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CITATION

Cite all material in the Washington State Register by its issue number and sequence within that issue, preceded by the acronym WSR. Example: the 37th item in the August. 5, 1981, Register would be cited as WSR 81-15-037.
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PUBLIC INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS

A copy of each document filed with the code reviser's office, pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW, is available for public inspection during normal office hours. The code reviser's office is located on the ground floor of the Legislative Building in
Olympia. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, except legal holidays. Telephone inquiries concerning material in the Register or the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) may be made by calling (360) 786-6697.
REPUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

All documents appearing in the Washington State Register are prepared and printed at public expense. There are no restrictions on the republication of official documents appearing in the Washington State Register. All news services are especially encouraged to give wide publicity to all documents printed in the Washington State Register.
CERTIFICATE

Pursuant to RCW 34.08.040, the publication of rules or other information in this issue of the Washington State Register is
hereby certified to be a true and correct copy of such rules or other information, except that headings of public meeting notices
have been edited for uniformity of style.
DENNIS W. COOPER
Code Reviser
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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER

1.

ARRANGEMENT OF THE REGISTER
The Register is arranged in the following nine sections:
(a) PREPROPOSAL-includes the Preproposal Statement of Intent that will be used to solicit public comments on a
general area of proposed rule making before the agency files a formal notice.
(b) EXPEDITED REPEAL-includes the Preproposal Statement of Inquiry that lists rules being repealed using the
expedited repeal process. Expedited repeals are not consistently filed and may not appear in every issue of the
register.
(c) PROPOSED-includes the full text of formal proposals, continuances, supplemental notices, and withdrawals.
(d) EXPEDITED ADOPTION-includes the full text of rules being changed using the expedited adoption process.
Expedited adoptions are not consistently filed and may not appear in every issue of the Register.
(e) PERMANENT-includes the full text of permanently adopted rules.
(f)
EMERGENCY-includes the full text of emergency rules and rescissions.
(g) MISCELLANEOUS-includes notice of public meetings of state agencies, rules coordinator notifications,
summaries of attorney general opinions, executive orders and emergency declarations of the governor, rules of the
state Supreme Court, and other miscellaneous documents filed with the code reviser's office under RCW 34.08.020
and 42.30.075.
(h) TABLE-includes a cumulative table of the WAC sections that are affected in the current year.
(i)
INDEX-includes a cumulative index of Register Issues 01 through 24.
Documents are arranged within each section of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the code reviser's office during the pertinent filing period. Each filing is listed under the agency name and then describes the subject matter, type of filing and the WSR number. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each document, and the
last part of the number indicates the filing sequence with a section's material.
PRINTING STYLE-INDICATION OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style quickly and
graphically portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows:
(a) In amendatory sections(i)
underlined material is new material;
(ii) deleted material is ((lineEI 01:1t bet•Neen El01:1ble parentheses));
(b) Complete new sections are prefaced by the heading NEW SECTION;
(c) The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the heading
REPEALER.

2.

MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL NOT FILED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT
Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA (chapter 34.05 RCW) does not
necessarily conform to the style and format conventions described above. The headings of these other types of material have
been edited for uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form submitted to the code reviser's office.

3.

4.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES
(a) Permanently adopted agency rules normally take effect thirty-one days after the rules and the agency order adopting
them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or advanced and such an effective
·
date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the rule.
(b) Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by the agency.
They remain effective for a maximum of one hundred twenty days from the date of filing.
(c) Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the rules.

EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS
Material inserted by the code reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or history of
a document is enclosed in [brackets].
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All documents are due at the code reviser's office by 12:00 noon on or before the applicable closing date for inclusion in a particular issue of the Register; see
WAC 1-21-040.
A filing of any length will be accepted on the closing dates of this column if it has been prepared and completed by the order typing service (OTS) of the code
reviser's office; see WAC 1-21-040. Agency-typed material is subject to a ten page limit for these dates; longer agency-typed material is subject to the earlier
non-OTS dates.
At least twenty days before the rule-making hearing, the agency shall cause notice of the hearing to be published in the Register; see RCW 34.05.320(1). These
dates represent the twentieth day after the distribution date of the applicable Register.
A minimum of forty-five days is required between the distribution date of the Register giving notice of the expedited adoption and the agency adoption date. No
hearing is required, but the public may file written objections. See RCW 34.05.230 and 1.12.040.
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REGULATORY FAIRNESS ACT
The Regulatory Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, was enacted in 1982 to minimize the impact
of state regulations on small business. Amended in 1994, the act requires a small business
economic impact analysis of proposed rules that impose more than a minor cost on twenty
percent of the businesses in all industries, or ten percent of the businesses in any one industry.
The Regulatory Fairness Act defines industry as businesses within a four digit SIC classification,
and for the purpose of this act, small business is defined by RCW 19.85.020 as "any business
entity, including a sole proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legal entity, that is owned
and operated independently from all other businesses, that has the purpose of making a profit,
and that has fifty or fewer employees."

Small Business Economic Impact Statements (SBEIS)
A small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) must be prepared by state agencies when
a proposed rule meets the above criteria. Chapter 19.85 RCW requires the Washington State
Business Assistance Center (BAC) to develop guidelines for agencies to use in determining
whether the impact of a rule is more than minor and to provide technical assistance to agencies
in developing a SBEIS. All permanent rules adopted under the Administrative Procedure Act,
chapter 34.05 RCW, must be reviewed to determine if the requirements of the Regulatory
Fairness Act apply; if an SBEIS is required it must be completed before permanent rules are filed
with the Office of the Code Reviser.

Mitigation
In addition to completing the economic impact analysis for proposed rules, state agencies must
take reasonable, legal, and feasible steps to reduce or mitigate the impact of rules on small
businesses when there is a disproportionate impact on small versus large business. State agencies
are encouraged to reduce the economic impact of rules on small businesses when possible and
when such steps are in keeping with the stated intent of the statute(s) being implemented by
proposed rules. Since 1994, small business economic impact statements must contain a list of
the mitigation steps taken, or reasonable justification for not taking steps to reduce the impact
of rules on small businesses.

When:

When is an SBEIS Required?

The proposed rule has more than a minor (as defined by the BAC) economic impact on
businesses in more than twenty percent of all industries or more than ten percent of any one
industry.

When is an SBEIS Not Required?
When:
The rule is proposed only to comply or conform with a federal law or regulation, and the state
has no discretion in how the rule is implemented;
There is less than minor economic impact on business;
The rule REDUCES costs to business (although an SBEIS may be a useful tool for demonstrating
this reduced impact);
The rule is adopted as an emergency rule, although an SBEIS may be required when an
emergency rule is proposed for adoption as a permanent rule; or
The rule is pure restatement of state statute.
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WSR 00-08-020

Washington State Register, Issue 00-08
WSR 00-08-007 A

commercial and recreational fisheries need to be adopted to
be enforceable throughout the season.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Lew Atkins, 600 Capitol Way North,
Olympia, WA 98501-1091, phone (360) 902-2651. Contact
by June 29, 2000. Expected proposal filing July 5, 2000.
March 24, 2000
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
[Filed March 23, 2000, 9:24 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amend miscellaneous
teachers' retirement system (TRS) and public employees'
retirement system (PERS) rules to comply with new statutes
and Executive Order 97-02.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapters 41.32 and 41.40 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Under chapters 41.40 and
41.32 RCW et seq. the Department of Retirement Systems is
authorized to promulgate rules necessary to manage and
administer TRS and PERS.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department did
not seek input on the preliminary draft prior to filing the CR101. Copies of the draft rule will be circulated to interested
parties for comment. Interested parties include those persons
known to the department, such as state employees who will
become members of the system, their employers and representatives. We will also make copies of the draft rules available to any other person who requests a copy and/or opportunity to comment.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pub1ication by contacting Jack Bryant, Administrator, Public
Employees' Retirement System, (360) 664-7193, Margaret
Wimmer, Administrator, Teachers' Retirement System, (360)
664-7044, Elyette M. Weinstein, Rules Coordinator, (360)
664-7307, Legal/Legislative Services, Department of Retirement Systems, fax (360) 753-3166, Mailstop 48380, P.O.
Box 48380, Olympia, WA 98504-8380.
March 23, 2000
Elyette M. Weinstein
Rules Coordinator

WSR 00-08-020
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed March 24, 2000, 3:13 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-545-0500
Physical therapy.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090, 74.09.520, 34 C.F.R. 303.12
(4)(b).

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department recently
amended this rule to update policy and to comply with the
Governor's Executive Order 97-02 on Regulatory Improvement. After the rule became effective, stakeholder comments
indicated that certain program requirements listed in WAC
388-545-0500(3) were unclear as to requirement and intent.
The department is amending this rule to clarify program
requirements for clients provided physical therapy through an
early intervention program under the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA). The amendment will also correct a
cross-reference to a repealed WAC section that has been
updated and established under a new section.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department
invites the interested public to review and provide input on
the draft language of this WAC. Draft material and information about how to participate are available by contacting the
DSHS representative identified below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Kathy Sayre, Program Assistance and
Support Services, Medical Assistance Administration, Olympia, Washington 98504-55 30, phone (360) 725-1342, fax
(360) 586-9727, TTY 1-800-848-5429, e-mail sayrek@dshs.
wa.gov.
March 23, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 00-08-014
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Filed March 24, 2000, I :05 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Puget Sound commercial crab and shrimp rules.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 75.08.080.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The Puget Sound commercial crab and shrimp fisheries continues to evolve in the wake
of the tribal entry into these activities. Measures to balance
allocation between treaty and nontreaty fishers and between
[1]
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WSR 00-08-029
WSR 00-08-029

WSR 00-08-043

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUffiY

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING

STATE BOARD FOR
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES

[Filed March 30, 2000, 4:14 p.m.)

[Filed March 28, 2000, 12:34 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 308-96A
WAC, Disabled person parking privileges, to include but not
limited to WAC 308-96A-306, 308-96A-31 l, 308-96A-312,
308-96A-313, 308-96A-314, and 308-96A-316.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 46.16.381.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
Wh~t They Might Accomplish: Rule making may be
required as a result of this review in accordance with Executive Order 97-02.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule:
Negotiated rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting by mail Patrick J. Zlateff, Rules Coordinator, Title and Registration Services, Vehicle Services,
Mailstop 48001, P.O. Box 2957, Olympia, WA 98507-2957,
or by phone (360) 902-3718, fax (360) 664-0831, TTY (360)
664-8885.
March 30, 2000
Deborah McCurley, Administrator
Title and Registration Services

Subject of Possible Rule Making: TIAA/CREF retirement plan, chapter 131-16 WAC. RE: Eligibility and participation.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapter 28B.50 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: TIAA/CREF new eligibility
threshold approved by state board effective July I, 1999, presents possible conflict with PERS statute, RCW 41.40.023.
The proposed rule revisions will address possible conflicts.
Process for Developing New Rule: Other [no further
information supplied by agency.]
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
t?e n_ew rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pubhcat10n by contacting Claire Krueger, Executive Assistant
and Administrative Rules and Contracts Coordinator, (360)
753-7413, ckrueger@SBCTC.ctc.edu.
March 27, 2000
Claire C. Krueger
Executive Assistant and
Agency Rules Coordinator

WSR 00-08-036
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

WSR 00-08-048

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUffiY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Health and Rehabilitation Services)
(Mental Health Division)

[Filed March 29, 2000, 2:25 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Crab gear limitation.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 75.20.480, 75.08.080.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department has been
instructed by the legislature to establish even-flow harvesting
to accomplish long-term stability in the coastal crab industry.
The department will propose gear limitations to accomplish
this goal.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pub1ication by contacting Phil Anderson, Interjurisdictional
Resources Manager, 600 Capitol Way, Olympia, WA 985011091, phone (360) 902-2720, fax (360) 902-2182. Contact
by May 23, 2000. Expected proposal filing May 24, 2000.
March 29, 2000
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator
Pre proposal

[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:44 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 275-54
WAC, Juvenile involuntary treatment; chapter 275-55 WAC,
Voluntary admission-Involuntary commitment, treatment
and/or evaluation or mentally ill persons; and chapter 275-57
WA.C, Community mental health programs, are being rewritten m clear language format and combined. The rewritten
rules will be renumbered into Title 388 WAC.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 71.05.560, 71.05.690, 71.05.215, 71.24.035,
71.34.800, 43.20B 110[43.20B.l10], 43.20B.335, 9.41.047.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
~hat They Might Accomplish: Compliance with the executive order on regulatory improvement; integration of rules
about the administration of community mental health programs, including services to children and adults, in both outpatient and inpatient settings, on both voluntary and Involuntary basis to be consistent with the integrated system that has
been evolving since the creation of the regional support networks; streamlining the rules by eliminating duplication,
[2)

WSR 00-08-050

Washington State Register, Issue 00-08

rule making, we will notify interested parties of the scheduled
hearing to adopt rules and how to submit comments.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Marietta Bobba, Aging and Adult Services Administration, P.O. Box 45600, Olympia, WA 985045600, phone (360) 493-2562, lTY (360) 493-2637, fax (360)
438-8633, e-mail BobbaM@dshs.wa.gov.
March 27, 2000

inconsistency and conflict; and incorporating WAC 440-44090 and chapter 275-16 WAC, Liability for costs of care and
hospitalization of the mentally ill.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Department of Health registers, licenses and certifies
people who provide mental health treatment, has law on confidentiality, and licenses some facilities that provide mental
health services. Drafts of the rule will be shared with the
Department of Health, and meetings held if necessary.
Process for Developing New Rule: The draft will be
broadly circulated for stakeholder review and comment. It
will be revised as necessary, following reviewer comment.
To receive a copy of the draft rules contact the staff person
below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Dorene Buckles, Mental Health Division, P.O. Box 45320, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360)
902-0822, e-mail Buckles@dshs.wa.gov.
March 27, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 00-08-050
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:48 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-408-0025
Optional TANF and SFA assistance unit members and WAC
388-448-0005. The following criteria is used to determine if
a child is deprived of parental support due to incapacity.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.510, 74.04.050, 74.04.055.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The revision will simplify
the language and make it easier to understand WAC 388-4080025 and clear rules are required to describe who are optional
assistance unit members. WAC 388-488-0005 the criteria
used to determine if a child is deprived of parental support
due to incapacity will be repealed since deprivation is no
longer a factor in determining eligibility for assistance.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Reviewing current
rules according to clear writing guidelines and appropriate
audiences. Copies will be provided to coordinating agencies
and interested persons. All comments will be considered.
The Economic Services Administrations regulatory improvement team (RIT) will also review these rules before adoption,
comments.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Carole McRae, Division of Assistance
Programs, P.O. Box 45470, Olympia, WA 98504-5470,
phone (360) 413-3074, fax (360) 413-3493, e-mail
mcraeca@dshs.wa.gov.
March 30, 2000

WSR 00-08-049

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Adult Services Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:46 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: To repeal and amend
sections of WAC 388-15-650 through 388-15-662, adult day
services. Revised sections will be reorganized and moved
into chapter 388-71 WAC.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: General statutory authority is derived from RCW
74.04.050, 74.04.057, 74.04.200, and 74.08.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Amending and reorganizing
AASA rules into new chapter 388-71 WAC are necessary to
comply with the Governor's Executive Order 97-02 and the
Secretary's Order on Regulatory Improvement. Rules will be
amended to include a grievance process for adult day services
and to make other changes, as needed. This CR-101 will
replace the former CR- I 01 filed as WSR 99-24-024 on
November 23, 1999.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Health Care Financing Administration, AASA will
include them on mailings and invite them to participate in
meetings.
Process for Developing New Rule: AASA will schedule
informal meetings to allow for feedback and comments from
the public. AASA will provide draft language before publishing rules and encourages stakeholders to submit written
or verbal comments. When AASA files a notice of proposed

Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
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WSR 00-08-051
WSR 00-08-051

the Office of the Code Reviser with a notice of proposed rule
making and send a copy to everyone currently on the mailing
list and to anyone else who requests a copy. DSHS will consider all comments. The Economic Services Administrations
regulatory improvement team (RIT) will also review these
rules before adoption.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Wendy Forslin, Division of Assistance
Programs, P.O. Box 45470, Olympia, WA 98504-5470,
phone (360) 413-3083, fax (360) 413-3493, e-mail forslwc@
dshs.wa.gov.
March 28, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer
Manager

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:49 a.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 388-235
WAC, General assistance unemployable and related rules.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.005, 74.04.050, 74.04.057, 74.08.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: This revision is being done
to meet the requirements for the WAC migration of Title 388
WAC. Chapter 388-235 WAC will be repealed and will be
rewritten to meet the standards of Executive Order 97-02. It
will then be incorporated into chapter 388-448 WAC.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: All interested parties
are invited to review and provide input on proposed draft language. Obtain draft material by contacting the identified representative.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pub1ication by contacting Carla Gira, Program Manager, Division of Assistance Programs, P.O. Box 45470, Olympia, WA
98504-5470, 1009 College S.E., Lacey, WA 98503, phone
(360) 413-3264, fax (360) 413-3493, e-mail giracg@
dshs.wa.gov.
March 29, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer
Manager

WSR 00-08-053

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:53 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-478-0050
Payment standards for recurring additional requirements.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.050, 74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: This revision is being done
to update the payment standards information.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: All interested parties
are invited to review and provide input on proposed draft language. Obtain draft material by contacting the identified representative.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Carla Gira, Program Manager, Division of Assistance Programs, P.O. Box 45470, Olympia, WA
98504-5470, Street Address: 1009 College S.E., Lacey, WA
98503, phone (360) 413-3264, fax (360) 413-3493, e-mail
giracg@dshs.wa.gov.
March 28, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer
Manager

WSR 00-08-052

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:53 a.m.J

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-408-0035
Assistance units for food assistance.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.510.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The revision will simplify
the language and make it easier to understand WAC 388-4080035. It will also give additional information about who can
be considered a live-in attendant.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: DSHS welcomes the
public to take part in developing the rule. Anyone interested
in participating should contact the staff person indicated
below. After the rule is drafted, DSHS will file a copy with
Pre proposal
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result of the passage of ESB 5798 (chapter 120, Laws of
1999) during the 1999 legislative session.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: All interested parties
are invited to review and provide input on proposed draft language. Obtain draft material by contacting the identified representative.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pubnew
the
lication by contacting Carla Gira, Program Manager, Division of Assistance Programs, P.O. Box 45470, Olympia, WA
98504-5470, Street Address: 1009 College S.E., Lacey, WA
98503, (360) 413-3264, fax (360) 413-3493, e-mail giracg@
dshs.wa.gov.
March 28, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer
Manager

WSR 00-08-054

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:54 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 388-225
WAC, Special payments (on-going additional requirements).
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on. this
Subject: RCW 74.04.050, 74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Chapter 388-255 WAC will
be repealed and rewritten as chapter 388-473 WAC. This
revision is being done to meet the requirements for the WAC
migration of Title 388
WAC. The revised section will meet the standards of Executive Order 97-02 for regulatory improvement.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: All interested parties
are invited to review and provide input on proposed draft language. Obtain draft material by contacting the identified representative.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Carla Gira, Program Manager, Division of Assistance Programs, P.O. Box 45470, Olympia, WA
98504-5470, Street Address: 1009 College S.E., Lacey, WA
98503, phone (360) 413-3264, fax (360) 413-3493, e-mail
giracg@dshs.wa.gov.
March 28, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer
Manager

WSR 00-08-056

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, I 0:56 a.m.J

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-400-0025
General eligibility requirements of the general assistance
unemployable (GAU) program.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.505, 74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: This revision is being done
to meet the requirements for the WAC migration of Title 388
WAC. Eligibility rules currently in WAC 388-235-1500 and
388-235-9000 are being incorporated into WAC 388-4000025. The rules for general assistance unemployable eligibility requirements will be incorporated into one section, providing easy access for users.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: All interested parties
are invited to review and provide input on proposed draft language. Obtain draft material by contacting the identified representative.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Carla Gira, Program Manager, Division of Assistance Programs, P.O. Box 45470, Olympia, WA
98504-5470, Street Address: 1009 College S.E., Lacey, WA
98503, phone (360) 413-3264, fax (360) 413-3493, e-mail
giracg@dshs.wa.gov.
March 28, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer
Manager

WSR 00-08-055

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:55 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-448-0001
Who is eligible for general assistance-u nemployable and
388-448-0005 The following criteria is used to determine if a
child is deprived of parental support due to incapacity.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.050, 74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The revision to WAC 388448-0001 is being done to meet the requirements of Title 388
WAC migration and Executive Order 97-02. The revised
section will be written in the same clear language format as
the new sections that will follow it in chapter 388-448 WAC.
WAC 388-448-0005 is being repealed. RCW 74.12.010
was amended to remove the deprivation requirement as a
[ 5]
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WSR 00-08-062

PREPROPO SAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTM ENT OF LICENSIN G
[Filed March 31, 2000, 11 :04 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 308-77
WAC, Special fuel tax etc., to include but not limited to
WAC 308-77-215.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.38.010.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accompli sh: Rule making may be
required as a result of this review in accordance with Executive Order 97-02.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule:
Negotiated rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting by mail Patrick J. Zlateff, Rules Coordinator, Title and Registratio n Services, Vehicle Services,
Mailstop 48001, P.O. Box 2957, Olympia, WA 98507-2957,
or by phone (360) 902-3718, fax (360) 664-0831, TTY (360)
664-8885.
March 30, 2000
Thao Pham-Manikhoth
Administrator
Prorate and Fuel Tax Services

WSR 00-08-063

PREPROPO SAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTM ENT OF LICENSIN G
[Filed March 31, 2000, 11:05 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 308-72
WAC, Motor vehicle fuel tax etc., to include but not limited
to WAC 308-72-500, 308-72-665, 308-72-690, 308-72-700,
and 308-72-710.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.36.010.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accompli sh: Rule making may be
required as a result of this review in accordance with Executive Order 97-02.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule:
Negotiated rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting by mail Patrick J. Zlateff, Rules Coordinator, Title and Registratio n Services, Vehicle Services,
Mailstop 48001, P.O. Box 2957, Olympia, WA 98507-2957,
Pre proposal

or by phone (360) 902-3718, fax (360) 664-0831, TTY (360)
664-8885.
March 30, 2000
Thao Pham-Manikhoth
Administrator
Prorate and Fuel Tax Services

WSR 00-08-064

PREPROPO SAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTM ENT OF LICENSIN G
[Filed March 31, 2000, 11 :05 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 308-78
WAC, Aircraft fuel tax etc., to include but not limited to
WAC 308-78-010.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.42.040.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accompli sh: Rule making may be
required as a result of this review in accordance with Executive Order 97-02.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule:
Negotiated rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting by mail Patrick J. Zlateff, Rules Coordinator, Title and Registration Services, Vehicle Services,
Mailstop 48001, P.O. Box 2957, Olympia, WA 98507-2957,
or by phone (360) 902-3718, fax (360) 664-0831, TTY (360)
664-8885.
March 30, 2000
Thao Pham-Manikhoth
Administrator
Prorate and Fuel Tax Services

WSR 00-08-067

PREPROPO SAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTM ENT OF LICENSIN G
[Filed April 3, 2000, 9:03 a.m.J

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 308-300
WAC, Consolidat ed licensing system, specificall y, WAC
308-300-010 through 308-300-200.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 19.02.030(3).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The 21 rule sections identified above are being reviewed to determine if they are still
required, if they still contain accurate information, and if they
are effective and easily understood. All interested parties are
invited to comment on these rules. The findings from this
review may indicate some of these rules need to be amended
[6J
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or repealed. Any subsequent rule making is intended to simplify, improve, and bring these rules up-to-date.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study; and
public comment.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. All interested parties may present their views and
comments. To have your comments considered in the review
process please submit them in time to be received no later
than June 15, 2000. Comments may be submitted in writing,
by fax, by telephone, or e-mail, and should be addresses to
A TIN: Clyde Zahn, Departmen t of Licensing, P.O. Box
9034, Olympia, WA 98507-9034, phone (360) 664-1447, fax
(360) 753-9668, e-mail czahn@dol.wa.gov.
April 3, 2000
Nancy A. Skewis
Administrator
Master License Service

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Ginny
Dale no later than ten days before the hearing date, TDD 1800-451-7985, or (360) 586-0721.
April 3, 2000
Claire Hesselholt
Rules Manager
Legislation and Policy Division

WSR 00-08-088
PREPROPO SAL STATEMEN T OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICE S
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed April 5, 2000, 8:21 a.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Create new chapter
388-492 WAC, Washingto n state combined applicatio n
project (W ASHCAP), to implement the Washingto n state
combined applicatio n project. May find it necessary to
amend related existing rules.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090 and 74.04.510.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: This project will streamline
the food assistance eligibility process for some types of supplemental security income (SSI) recipients, to allow certain
SSI recipients to be eligible for food assistance without any
added paperwork or eligibility determination. The project
will increase access and centralize the case maintenance for
these clients.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The United States Social Security Administration is the
primary partner agency. They will be involved in the project
design, development, and implementation.
Process for Developing New Rule: DSHS welcomes the
public to take part in developing the rule(s). Anyone interested in participating should contact the staff person indicated below. After, the rule(s) is drafted, DSHS will file a
copy with the Office of the Code Reviser with a notice of proposed rule making, and send a copy to everyone currently on
the mailing list and anyone else who requests a copy.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Alicia Kone, Project Manager, Division of Assistance Programs, P.O. Box 45470, Olympia, WA
98504-547 0, (360) 413-3205, fax (360) 413-3493, TTY
(360) 413-3001, e-mail koneam@dshs.wa.gov.
April 4, 2000

WSR 00-08-072

PREPROPO SAL STATEMEN T OF INQUIRY

DEPARTM ENT OF REVENU E
[Filed April 3, 2000, 4:01 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-20-18801
Prescription drugs, prosthetic and orthotic devices, ostomic
items, and medically prescribed oxygen.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.32.300.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department is considering a revision to this rule to incorporate legislation that has
passed since this rule was last revised. The department also
anticipates providing additional information to clarify the
effect of court and departmental administrative decisions. It
also anticipates removing the sample exemption certificate
now provided in the rule and explaining that the exemptions
may be documented using the multi-use "Buyer's Retail Sales
Tax Exemption Certificate."
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting. A preliminar y draft of the proposed
changes is available upon request. Written comments on
and/or requests for copies of the rule may be directed to Alan
R. Lynn, Legislation and Policy, P.O. Box 47467, Olympia,
WA 98504-7 467, fax (360) 664-0693, phone (360) 5869040, e-mail alanl@dor.wa.gov.
Location and Date of Public Meeting: 9:30 a.m. on May
16, 2000, at the Capital Plaza Building, 4th Floor, #400,
Large Conference Room, 1025 Union and Eastside Streets,
Olympia, WA.

Edith M. Rice, Chief
Office of Legal Affairs
[ 7)
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WSR 00-08-093

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF
RETIREME NT SYSTEMS
[Filed April 5, 2000, 8:38 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Rules that give actuarially equivalent retirement options to retired members of
the Law Enforcemen t Officer and Fire Fighter Retirement
Plan 2, Teachers Retirement System, Washington School
Employees Retirement System, Public Employee Retirement
System and Washington State Patrol Retirement System.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 41.50.050, 41.26.460, 41.32.530, 41.32.785,
41.32.851, 41.35.220, 41.40.188, 41.40.660, and 43.43.278.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Legislation passed in the
2000 regular session of the legislature mandates that the
Department of Retirement Systems adopt the above-referenced rules.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department did
not seek input on the preliminary draft prior to filing the CR101. Copies of the draft rules will be circulated to interested
parties for comment. Interested parties include those persons
known to the department, such as state employees, their representatives and any other person who requests a copy and/or
opportunity to comment.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pub1ication by contacting Zan Johnston, LEOFF and WSPRS
Administrator, (360) 664-7042, or Jack Bryant, PERS Plan
Administrator, (360) 664-7193, or Margaret Wimmer, TRS
Plan Administrator, (360) 664-7044, or Dave Nelson, SERS
Plan Administrator, (360) 664-7163; at the Department of
Retirement Systems, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 985048380, fax (360) 664-3618.
April 5, 2000
Elyette M. Weinstein
Rules Coordinator

WSR 00-08-094

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF AGRICULT URE
(Filed April 5, 2000, 8:53 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 16-71 WAC,
Equine infectious anemia.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 16.36.040.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The rule is necessary to carry
out the director's duties to protect animal health and public
health in the state. Some minor technical changes and wording changes are necessary to update the rule and modernize
the language.
Pre proposal
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Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: USDA APHIS Veterinary Services. RCW 16.36. 100
authorizes the director to cooperate with agencies of Washington, other states and the federal government. A general
agreement with USDA APHIS VS delineates each agency's
responsibilities.
Process for Developing New Rule: The Washington
State Department of Agriculture will meet with interested
parties and industry constituents to discuss this proposal.
Anyone wishing to receive more information on the proposed
rule should contact the department using the information
listed below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Dr. Kathleen M. Connell, Assistant
State Veterinarian, Food Safety and Animal Health Division,
Washington State Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box
42577, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 902-1878, fax (360) 9022087.
April 5, 2000
Verne E. Hedlund
Acting Assistant Director
for Candace A. Jacobs, DVM, MPH
Assistant Director

~
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WSR 00-08-095

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF AGRICULT URE
[Filed April 5, 2000, 8:56 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 16-42 WAC,
Biological products.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 16.36.040.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The rule is necessary to carry
out the director's duties to protect animal health and public
health in the state. Some minor technical changes and wording changes are necessary to update the rule and modernize
the language.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: USDA APHIS Veterinary Services. RCW 16.36.100
authorizes the director to cooperate with agencies of Washington, other states and the federal government. A general
agreement with USDA APHIS VS delineates each agency's
responsibilities.
Process for Developing New Rule: The Washington
State Department of Agriculture will meet with interested
parties and industry constituents to discuss this proposal.
Anyone wishing to receive more information on the proposed
rule should contact the department using the information
listed below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Dr. Kathleen M. Connell, Assistant
State Veterinarian, Food Safety and Animal Health Division,

•
•
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Washington State Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box
42577, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 902-1878, fax (360) 9022087.
April 5, 2000
Verne E. Hedlund
Acting Assistant Director
for Candace A. Jacobs, DVM, MPH
Assistant Director

WSR 00-08-097

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed April 5, 2000, 9:43 a.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Revision of the existing methodology applied to certificate of need applications
for the tertiary health services of open-heart surgery, therapeutic cardiac catheterization and percutaneous transluminal
coronary angioplasty.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 70.38.135 and chapter 59, Laws of 2000.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The certificate of need program uses these rules to guide its decisions on applications
pertaining to open-heart and related type services. The legislature has directed the department to revise the existing methodology, taking into consideration changes in standards of
practice and promptly adopt it into rule. The effect of a
revised rule will be to assure that regulated services will be
appropriately available to the population, while assuring that
quality of care, cost containment and overall health system
viability are maintained.
Process for Developing New Rule: The rule-making
process will include at least three meetings as well as multiple opportunities for review and comment of drafts being
developed. A representative workgroup that fulfills the
requirements of the enacted legislation will assist the department in the revision process.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt ·
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Lorraine Edwards, DOH/HSQA/FSL/
Certificate of Need, P.O. Box 47852, Olympia, WA 985047852, (360) 705-6637, (360) 705-6654, e-mail Lorraine.
Edwards@doh.wa.gov.
April 4, 2000
M. C. Selecky
Secretary

WSR 00-08-098

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMEN T OF HEALTH
[Filed April 5, 2000, 9:44 a.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Continuing competency requirements for renewal of the license and relicensing
of orthotists and prosthetists.
[ 9]

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.200.050(13).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To implement legislation.
enacted by 1997 legislature concerning continuing competency requirements for orthotists and prosthetists.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Open public meetings. Review and comment through mail, e-mail or fax.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Judy Haenke, P.O. Box 47870, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360) 236-4947, fax (360) 586-0745.
April 4, 2000
Nancy Ellison
for Mary Selecky
Secretary

WSR 00-08-099
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMEN T OF HEALTH
[Filed April 5, 2000, 9:45 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amend WAC 246930-010 General definitions, 246-930-030 Education
required prior to examination, 246-930-040 Professional
experience required prior to examination, 246-930-200
Application and examination, and 246-930-410 Continuing
education requirement.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.155.040.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: During the mandatory
review process, these rules were identified as needing amendments. The rules need to be amended for clarity and to
address 1999 legislative changes.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Interested parties
were invited to participate in the mandatory review of all significant or controversial rules, these rules were identified as
needing amendments.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Diane Young, Program Manager,
Department of Health, Sex Offender Treatment Provider Program, P.O. Box 47869, Olympia, WA 98504-7869, phone
(360) 236-4917, fax (360) 236-4918.
April 4, 2000
Nancy Ellison
for Mary C. Selecky
Secretary
Preproposal

WSR 00-08-108

Washington State Register, Issue 00-08
WSR 00-08-108

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed April 5, 2000, I 0:59 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-40-650
Timber excise tax-Timber quality codes defined.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.32.300 and 84.33.096.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The law (RCW 84.33.091)
requires that the department provide stumpage value tables
and take into account the timber's quality when drawing up
these tables. The tables break specific species of timber into
quality classes by code. This allows the department to more
carefully define the stumpage value for that species. The
stumpage values determined in these tables are used by timber harvesters to determine the value of the timber prior to
harvesting and the timber excise tax due on this value.
The quality codes for the timber currently are diameter
dependent (the diameter of the timber determines the grade of
the timber). These quality codes are being reexamined
because the log market has changed (moving from a diameter-basis to a product basis pricing system and because of the
limited availability of larger diameter logs). Changes being
considered are how to simplify this reporting and take into
account these market changes.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Although the United States Forest Service and Washington State Department of Natural Resources both regulate
forest practices, they are not involved in valuation for purposes of taxation. The quality codes would not impact their
regulatory functions or aid them in their regulatory functions
so there is no need to involve them in the changes in quality
coding for valuation purposes provided in this rule.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments should be submitted by the public meeting date to ensure full consideration, but will be
accepted if they are received two weeks before the date of
adoption. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting or later public hearing. A draft of the
amended rule may be obtained upon request. Written comments or requests for the draft rule may be directed to Ed Ratcliffe, Legislation and Policy, P.O. Box 47467, Olympia, WA
98504-7467, phone (360) 586-3505, fax (360) 664-0693, email edr@dor.wa.gov.
Location and Date of Public Meeting: Department of
Revenue Conference Room, Target Place Building No. 4,
2735 Harrison Avenue N.W., Olympia, WA, on May 11,
2000, at 10 a.m.
Pre proposal
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Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Ginny
Dale no later than ten days before the meeting date, TDD 1800-451-7985, or (360) 586-0721.
April 5, 2000
Claire Hesselholt
Rules Manager
Legislation and Policy Division

WSR 00-08-109

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed April 5, 2000, 11 :00 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-40-660
Timber excise tax-Stumpage value tables.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.32.300 and 84.33.096.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The law (RCW 84.33.091)
requires that the stumpage value tables be revised twice each
year and directs that reasonable and adequate allowances for
age, size, quality, costs of removal, accessibility to point to
conversion, and market conditions be considered. The
stumpage values are established by the department so that
timber harvesters are apprised of the timber values on which
the timber excise tax is calculated. The current rule adjusts
values by a fixed amount for the volume of timber harvested
per acre or board feet and the slope of the area being harvested. Harvesting practices and regulations involving these
practices have changed since these adjustments were
adopted. The department is reviewing the rule to determine
if the fixed values, need, and method for these adjustments
remain valid and/or whether these adjustments can be simplified for ease in reporting and administration.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Although the United States Forest Service and Washington State Department of Natural Resources both regulate
forest practices, they are not involved in valuation for purposes of taxation. The nontax processes and definitions are
coordinated with these agencies to avoid conflict, but there
should be no need to involve them in the valuation revisions
provided in this rule.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments should be submitted by the public meeting date to ensure full consideration, but will be
accepted if they are received two weeks before the date of
adoption. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting or later public hearing. A draft of the
amended rule may be obtained after April 25, 2000, upon
request. Written comments or requests for the draft rule may
be directed to Ed Ratcliffe, Legislation and Policy, P.O. Box
47467, Olympia, WA 98504-7467, phone (360) 586-35C5,
fax (360) 664-0693, e-mail edr@dor.wa.gov.
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Location and Date of Public Meeting: Department of
Revenue Conference Room, Target Place Building No. 4,
2735 Harrison Avenue N.W., Olympia, WA, on May 11,
2000, at 10 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Ginny
Dale no later than ten days before the meeting date, TDD 1800-451-7985, or (360) 586-0721.
April 5, 2000
Claire Hesselholt
Rules Manager
Legislation and Policy Division

·wsR 00-08-110
PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF REVENUE
[Filed April 5, 2000, 11 :0 I a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-20-195
Taxes, deductibility.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.32.300.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department is considering a revision to this rule to rectify incorrect statutory citations, and to provide additional examples of various taxes
which are or are not deductible.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting. A preliminary draft of the proposed
changes is available upon request. Written comments on
and/or requests for copies of the rule may be directed to D.
Douglas Titus, Legislation and Policy, P.O. Box 47467,
Olympia, WA 98504-7467, phone (360) 664-0687, fax (360)
664-0693, e-mail dougt@dor.wa.gov.
Location and Date of Public Meeting: On May 16, 2000,
at 1:30 p.m., Capital Plaza Building, 4th Floor, #400, Large
Conference Room, 1025 Union and Eastside Streets, Olympia, WA.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Ginny
Dale no later than ten days before the hearing date, TDD 1800-451-7985, or (360) 586-0721.
April 5, 2000

WSR 00-08-111

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

WASHINGT ON STATE PATROL
[Filed April 5, 2000, 11 :04 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amends WAC 20424-030(5).
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 46.12.330.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Amending this WAC will
eliminate confusion caused by the present wording. The
change will clarify the use of studded tires by removing information that implies studded tires and chains are considered
equal, as approved traction devices.
Process for Developing New Rule: Not applicable.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ms. Carol Morton, Washington State
Patrol, P.O. Box 42635, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360)
412-8934, fax (360) 493-9090.
April 4, 2000
Annette M. Sandberg
Chief

Claire Hesselholt
Rules Manager
Legislation and Policy Division
[ 11]
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Washington State Register, Issue 00-08
WSR 00-08-027

WSR 00-08-057

REPEALER

EXPEDITED REPEAL

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:

DEPARTMEN T OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

WAC 388-86-012

[Filed March 28, 2000, 9:48 a.m.]

Audiometric services.

The Following Sections are Proposed for Expedited
Repeal: WAC 232-12-161.
Rules Proposed for Expedited Repeal Meet the Following Criteria: Other rules of the agency or of another agency
govern the same activity as the rule, making the rule redundant.
Any person who objects to the repeal of the rule must file
a written objection to the repeal within thirty days after publication of this preproposal statement of inquiry.
Address Your Objection to: Evan Jacoby, Rules Coordinator, 600Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091.
Reason the Expedited Repeal of the Rule is Appropriate:
The state and tribes have replaced the monthly steelhead
guide report (this rule) and the weekly report (as per U.S. v.
Washington, 459 F. Supp. 1020, 1088) with alternate harvest
and escapement data collection, obviating the need for these
reports.
March 28, 2000
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator

WSR 00-08-057
EXPEDITED REPEAL

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:57 a.m.]

The Following Sections are Proposed for Expedited
Repeal: WAC 388-86-012 Audiometric services.
Rules Proposed for Expedited Repeal Meet the Following Criteria: Other rules of the agency or of another agency
govern the same activity as the rule, making the rule redundant.
Any person who objects to the repeal of the rule must file
a written objection to the repeal within thirty days after publication of this preproposal statement of inquiry.
Address Your Objection to: Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Department of Social and Health Services, P.O. Box
45850, Olympia, WA 98503-5850, fax (360) 664-6185.
Reason the Expedited Repeal of the Rule is Appropriate:
This rule is no longer necessary because it has been incorporated into the new WAC 388-545-700 Therapies-Spe ech/
audiology services.
March 29, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer
Manager, Rules and Policies
[ 1]

Expedited Repeal

WSR 00-08-005

Washington State Register, Issue 00-08
WSR 00-08-005

Travel Section, P.O. Box 9649, Olympia, WA 98507-9649,
phone (360) 586-0396, fax (360) 664-2550, by May 5, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 12, 2000.
March 21, 2000
Michael W. Schneider
Deputy Administrator

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
(Sellers of Travel)
[Filed March 22, 2000, 4:01 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9922-028.
Title of Rule: WAC 308-129-100 and 308-129-230.
Purpose: To allow the department to clarify by rule,
criminal violation reporting requirements, surety bonding
requirements and to eliminate duplicating of statute in rule
for advertisirig as determined by legislative mandate.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 19.138.170(1).
Statute Being Implemented:
RCW 19.138.100(1),
19.138.140(7).
Summary: Legislative changes to chapter 19.138 RCW
has deemed it essential to revise the rules to the Seller of
Travel Act in order to provide effective protection to Washington state consumers.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The new legislation
passed in 1999 mandates the criminal violation reporting
period be extended to ten years from five years, allows a sellers of travel company to file a surety bond in lieu of a trust
account, and further clarifies advertising stipulations for the
industry by eliminating a rule that duplicates a statute.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Michael Schneider, 405
Black Lake Boulevard, Building #2, Olympia, WA 98502,
(360) 586-0396.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Sets the annual gross income or business dollar
amount conducted in relationship to the surety bond amount,
requires certain law violations to be reported within the past
ten years, and repeals advertising language which now
appears in the RCW.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This
amended rule establishes the legislative mandated surety
bond amounts according to annual gross income, establishes
the reporting method for the gross annual income, and clarifies law violations reporting period for the application process. The second WAC change, pertaining to advertising, is
repealed as the same language now appears in the RCW.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Legislative mandates do
not require a small business economic impact statement.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Department of Licensing, 405 Black
Lake Boulevard, Building #2, BPD Conference Room #1,
Olympia, WA 98502, on May 11, 2000, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Randy
Renfrow by May 5, 2000, TYY [TTY] (360) 586-2788, or
(360) 586-0396.
Submit Written Comments to: Michael Schneider, Deputy Administrator, Department of Licensing, Sellers of

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-14-092,
filed 7/2/96, effective 8/2/96)
WAC 308-129-100 Applications-Conditions. Any
person desiring to be registered as a seller of travel shall submit with the application form:
(1) If the applicant, within the past ((ftare)) ten years, has
been found guilty of a felony involving moral turpitude, a
misdemeanor concerning fraud or conversion, or suffers a
judgment in a civil action involving willful fraud, misrepresentation, or conversion, a copy of such conviction or judgment shall be included.
(2) In lieu of the CP NLPA/bank officer report required
by RCW 19.138.110(5), an applicant may submit an affidavit
or declaration signed under penalty of perjury setting out the
information required by RCW 19.138.110(5).
(3) Applicants who certify under penalty of perjury that
they do not hold for more than five business days any nonexempt funds received from any person or entity for retail
travel services shall not be required to report or maintain a
trust account or other approved account under RCW
19.138.110(5).
(4) A seller of travel applying to be licensed under chapter 19.138 RCW may submit a surety bond as described in
RCW 19.138.140 (7)(a)(i) or other instrument approved by
the department as described in RCW 19.138.140 (7)(a)(iv).
The amount of the surety bond or other approved instrument
shall be based upon the prior year's annual gross income of
business conducted as outlined in the following scale:
Amount of Surety Bond or
Annual Gross Income of
other instrument approved
Business Conducted:
by the department:
$10.000
$199.999 and under
$20.000
$200.000 through $499.999
$30.000
$500.000 through $749.999
$40.000
$750.000 through $999.999
$50.000
$1.000.000 and above
(5) Sellers of travel companies upon application and
renewal shall attest to their gross annual income of business
conducted on a form provided by the department.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 308-129-230
[ 1]

Advertising.
Proposed
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WSR 00-08-010
WSR 00-08-010

Date of Intended Adoption: June 6, 2000.
March 23, 2000
Pete Butkus
Executive Director

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD
[Filed March 23, 2000, 9:28 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0004-096.
Title of Rule: Loan and financing guarantee applications, WAC 399-30-030.
Purpose: To add to the list of direct costs eligible for
public works loans, specifically, costs to establish an assessment district or the costs of elections required for specific
project.
Other Identifying Information: NOTE: This proposal is
the same as an emergency WAC filed as WSR 00-04-097.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.155.040(4).
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 43.155 RCW.
Summary: This WAC will expand the list of direct costs
eligible for public works loans.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Initiative 695, as passed
by the voters on November 2, 1999, raises the possibility that
some local government customers of the board will need to
obtain voter approval of project financing. The board is considering the addition of "election costs" as an eligible direct
cost item.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Pete Butkus, P.O. Box
48319, Olympia, WA 98504-8319, (360) 586-7186.
Name of Proponent: Public Works Board, governmental.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and Fiscal Matters: The emergency WAC has not caused any negative impacts to board operations or budget.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This rule will allow the costs to develop an assessment district (Examples: ULID, LID, RID, and business
improvement district) or the costs to conduct an election to be
eligible for public works loans.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Language as noted above is added to WAC 399-30-030.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. There is no small business impact, all customers are local governments.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Wyndham Gardens Hotel, 18118
Pacific Highway South (International Boulevard), SeaTac,
WA, on June 6, 2000, at 8:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Receptionist by May 23, 2000, TDD (360) 586-4224, or (360) 5864172.
Submit Written Comments to: Pete Butkus, Public
Works Board, P.O. Box 48319, Olympia, WA 98504-8319,
fax (360) 664-3029, by May 23, 2000.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-24-010,
filed 11/19/98, effective 12/20/98)
WAC 399-30-030 Loan and financing guarantee
applications. (I) Any local government in the state of Washington may apply for a loan or financing guarantee to assist in
financing critical public works projects.
(2) All applicants must meet the following conditions:
(a) Applicant cities and counties must be imposing a real
estate excise tax under RCW 82.46.010(2) at a rate of at least
one-quarter of one percent;
(b) Applicant local governments must have developed a
long-term plan for financing public works needs as further
described in the loan application package under "capital facilities planning."
(3) Direct costs eligible for public works loans are those
costs directly attributable to a specific project and include:
(a) Work done by employees of the applicant, or by other
government employees under an inter-local agreement or
contract limited to: Engineering, environmental review,
design activities, acquisition of rights of way or property,
construction inspection activities, roadway seal coating (if
bids from private sector contractors have been solicited and
compared with the inter-local agreement proposal), and the
cleaning, sterilization, or bacteriological testing of water system components prior to public use.
(i) Salaries and wages (at actual or average rates) covering productive labor hours of the local government employees (excluding the administrative organization of the operating unit involved). The cost of services rendered by employees generally classified as administrative are considered a
direct cost only when such employees are assigned for short
periods of time to perform on a full-time basis the types of
services described above and when similar procedures are
followed;
(ii) Employee benefits relating to direct labor are considered a direct cost of construction projects. The following
items may be included as employee benefits:
(A) F.l.C.A. (Social Security) - employer's share;
(B) Retirement benefits;
(C) Hospital, health, dental, and other welfare insurance;
(D) Life insurance;
(E) Industrial and medical insurance;
(F) Vacation;
(G) Holiday;
(H) Sick leave; and
(I) Military leave and jury duty.
Employee benefits must be calculated as a percentage of
direct labor dollars. The computation of predetermined percentage rates to be applied to current labor costs must be
based on the average of total employee benefits and total
labor costs for the prior fiscal year and adjusted by known
current year variations.
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(4) Other than work identified in subsection (3)(a) of this
section, no government employee labor related costs, including force account work, are eligible for financing assistance
or to be considered as local match under this chapter.
(5) Applications must be submitted in writing, on forms
provided by the board for the current funding cycle.
(6) A responsible official of the applicant jurisdiction
must sign and verify each application for financial assistance.
The official must also provide the board with additional
materials or information in support of the application when
requested by the board or its staff.

(b) Contract engineering, planning, legal, and financial
planning services. The board reserves the right to declare
ineligible legal costs that are unreasonable and disproportionate to the project.
(c) Right-of-way acquisition costs including:
(i) Purchase of land and easements acquired for and
devoted to the project;
(ii) Purchase of improvements;
(iii) Adjustment or reestablishment of improvements;
(iv) Salaries, expenses or fees of appraisers, negotiators
or attorneys;
(v) Removal or demolition of improvement;
(vi) Other direct costs in connection with the acquisition.
Amounts received from the sale of excess real property or
improvements and from any rentals will be reduced from the
direct cost.
(d) Contract construction work.
(e) Direct vehicle and equipment charges at the actual
rental cost paid for the equipment or, in the case of city or
county-owned equipment, at the rental rates established by
the local government's "equipment rental and revolving fund"
following the methods prescribed by the division of municipal corporations. However, such costs must be charged on: a
uniform basis to equipment used for all projects regardless of
the source of funding. Cities with a population of eight thousand or less not using type of fund are allowed the same rates
as used by the department of transportation.
(f) Direct materials and supplies.
(i) An overhead rate or "loading factor" is not considered
an appropriate additive to the actual cost of materials and
supplies used on construction projects unless the factor is
readily and properly supportable by the governmental unit's
accounting records.
(ii) The cost, or reasonable estimate thereof, of materials
paid for as contract estimate items, but not used, will be considered a reduction of direct costs. Any material that is salvaged in connection with a project will be assigned a reasonable value and considered a reduction of direct costs.
(iii) Wetland plants and other materials used for wetland
planting, wildlife habitat, or fish habitat may be provided to a
public or nonprofit organization without a reduction of direct
costs.
(g) Interdepartmental charges for work performed by the
local government for the benefit of specific construction
projects is limited to direct costs plus an allocation of indirect
costs based on ten percent of direct labor dollars, excluding
employee benefits.
(h) Other direct costs incurred for materials ((&)t services ((aeqttiFea)). establishment of assessment districts. or
elections reguired for a specific project are eligible for participation by public works loan funds and may include, but are
not limited to such items as:
(i) Telephone charges;
(ii) Reproduction and photogrammetry costs;
(iii) Video and photography for project documentation;
(iv) Computer usage; ((ftfld))
(v) Printing and advertising: and
(vi) Election costs necessary to provide authority to incur
debt or to establish a mechanism for debt repayment.

WSR 00-08-034

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES
[Filed March 29, 2000, 11 :41 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Title of Rule: Checklist for survey maps being recorded.
Purpose: Update chapter 332-130 WAC to reflect
changes in chapter 58.09 RCW and adopt a survey map
recording checklist in WAC, in compliance with RCW
58.09.110.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 58.24.040(1)
and 58.09.110.
RCW 58.09.050 and
Statute Being Implemented:
58.09.110.
Summary: The checklist details the minimum requirements for recording a survey map. It addresses the areas of
acceptable media, legibility, and indexing. For maps filed
pursuant to chapter 58.09 RCW, no other checklist is authorized. WAC 332-130-050(4) is changed to bring it into compliance with new standards established in chapter 58.09
RCW as a result ofHB 1542.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposal lowers
costs for the survey industry and creates a mandatory use
checklist that will provide uniform recording standards
throughout the thirty-nine counties.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
David Steele, Survey Manager, 1111 Washington Street,
Olympia, (360) 902-1181; Implementation: DNR Public
Land Survey Office and all counties in Washington; and
Enforcement: County auditors.
Name of Proponent: County Auditors; Land Surveyors
Association of Washington, private.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and Fiscal Matters: None. Consistent with statute, implemented by
counties, enforcement does not apply.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: WAC 332-130-050 (l)(a)(iii), (l)(d)(i), (l)(d)(iii),
and {3)(e) are changed to update and modernize language.
WAC 332-130-050(4) is changed to bring it into compliance with new standards established in chapter 58.09 RCW
as a result of HB 1542.
[3]
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New subsection WAC 332-130-050(5) is created to add
the checklist as required by HB 1542. The checklist details
the minimum requirements for recording a survey map. It
addresses the areas of acceptable media, legibility, and indexing. For maps filed pursuant to chapter 58.09 RCW, no other
checklist is authorized. This section makes the checklist
mandatory, providing uniform recording standards throughout the thirty-nine counties.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The survey industry
will have more flexibility in meeting recording requirements,
which will result in lower map preparation costs. Also, the
mandatory use checklist will bring uniformity throughout the
state to the recording process which will also lower map
preparation costs.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This is a minor rule pursuant to RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(ii),
(iii) and does not meet the definition of a significant rule in
(c)(iii).
The following law is shown for reference to the above
minor rule statement.
RCW 34.05.328 Significant legislative rules, other
selected rules.
(5)(a) Except as provided in (b) of this subsection, this
section applies to:
(b) This section does not apply to:
(ii) Rules relating only to internal governmental operations that are not subject to violation by a nongovernment
party;
(iii) Rules adopting or incorporating by reference without material change federal statutes or regulations, Washington state statutes, ...
(iii) A "significant legislative rule" is a rule other than a
procedural or interpretive rule that (A) adopts substantive
provisions of law pursuant to delegated legislative authority,
the violation of which subjects a violator of such rule to a
penalty or sanction; (B) establishes, alters, or revokes any
qualification or standard for the issuance, suspension, or
revocation of a license or permit; or (C) adopts a new, or
makes significant amendments to, a policy or regulatory program.
Hearing Location: Natural Resources Building, Room
371, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA 985047060, on May 24, 2000, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Don
Fitch, Department of Natural Resources, Public Land Survey
Office, TDD (360) 902-1156, or (360) 902-1197.
Submit Written Comments to: David Steele, Survey
Manager, Department of Natural Resources, P.O. Box 47060,
Olympia, WA 98504-7060, fax (360) 902-1191, by May 25,
2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: June 15, 2000.
March 21, 2000

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 561, filed
5111189)
WAC 332-130-050 Survey map requirements. The
following requirements apply to land boundary survey maps
and plans, records of surveys, plats, short plats, boundary line
adjustments, and binding site plans required by law to be
filed or recorded with the county.
(1) All such documents filed or recorded shall conform
to the following:
(a) They shall display a county recording official's information block which shall be located along the bottom or right
edge of the document unless there is a local requirement
specifying this information in a different format. The county
recording official's information block shall contain:
(i) The title block, which shall be on all sheets of maps,
plats or plans, and shall identify the business name of the firm
and/or land surveyor that performed the survey. For documents not requiring a surveyor's certificate and seal, the title
block shall show the name and business address of the preparer and the date prepared. Every sheet of multiple sheets
shall have a sheet identification number, such as "sheet 1 of

5";

(ii) The auditor's certificate, where applicable, which
shall be on the first sheet of multiple sheets; however, the
county recording official shall enter the appropriate volume
and page and/or the auditor's file number on each sheet of
multiple sheets;
(iii) The surveyor's certificate, where applicable, which
shall be on the first sheet of multiple sheets and shall show
the name, license number, original signature and seal of the
land surveyor who had responsible charge of the survey portrayed, and the date the land surveyor approved the map or
plat. Every sheet of multiple sheets shall have the seal and
signature of the land surveyor and the date signed;
(iv) The following indexing information on the first
sheet of multiple sheets:
(A) The section-township-range and quarter-quarter(s)
of the section in which the surveyed parcel lies, except that if
the parcel lies in a portion of the section officially identified
by terminology other than aliquot parts, such as government
lot, donation land claim, homestead entry survey, townsite,
tract, and Indian or military reservation, then also identify
that official subdivisional tract and call out the corresponding
approximate quarter-quarter(s) based on projections of the
aliquot parts. Where the section is incapable of being
described by projected aliquot parts, such as the Port Angeles
townsite, or elongated sections with excess tiers of government lots, then it is acceptable to provide only the official
GLO designation. A graphic representation of the section
divided into quarter-quarters may be used with the quarterquarter(s) in which the surveyed parcel lies clearly marked;
(B) Additionally, if appropriate, the lot(s) and block(s)
and the name and/or number of the filed or recorded subdivision plat or short plat with the related recording data;
(b) They shall contain:
(i) A north arrow;
(ii) The vertical datum when topography or elevations
are shown;

Julie Boyer
Supervisor
Proposed
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(a) Such documents filed or recorded shall comply with
the applicable local requirements and/or the recording statute
under which the original map, plat, or plan was filed or
recorded;
(b) Alterations, amendments, changes, or corrections to a
previously filed or recorded map, plat, or plan shall only be
made by filing or recording a new document;
(c) All such documents filed or recorded shall contain
the following information:
(i) A title or heading identifying the document as an
alteration, amendment, change, or correction to a previously
filed or recorded map, plat, or plan along with, when applicable, a cross-reference to the volume and page and auditor's
file number of the altered document;
(ii) Indexing data as required by subsection (I )(a)(iv) of
this section;
(iii) A prominent note itemizing the change(s) to the
original document. Each item shall explicitly state what the
change is and where the change is located on the original;
(d) The county recording official shall file, index, and
cross-reference all such documents received in a manner sufficient to provide adequate notice of the existence of the new
document to anyone researching the county records for survey information;
(e) The county recording official shall send to ((the eHgi
HeeriHg aivisioH of)) the department of natural resources, as
per RCW 58.09.050(3), a legible copy of any document filed
or recorded which alters, amends, changes, or corrects survey
information on any document that has been previously filed
or recorded pursuant to the Survey Recording Act.
(4) ((IA the aeseHee of f3eFfflaHeHey aHa fittraeility staH
aaras for f3ttBlie reeords, eveatttally to ee estaB!ishea by rttle
by the WashiHgtoft state aiYisioH of arehi·t'eS aHa reeoras
fflt1HageffleHt, the fellowiHg staHaaras 'Nill af3ply to fflaps,
plats, or plaas filea with the eottaty. Upoa aaoptioH of rules
estaeJishea By the aivisiOft of arehives aHfi reeoras fflaHage
ffleHt, those mies shall pre·1ail over this seetioH.
(a) The followiHg are Eleemea to be aeeeptable fflaterial
for filiHg:
(i) PerfflaHeHt elaek iHlc OH fflylar;
(ii) Photo fflylar with a fixea silver haliae ease;
(iii) PerfflaHeHt elaek iak Oft fflylar wheH the iHk is eoatea
with a suitable sttestaHee to ass11re perfflaHeHt legibility;
(a) The followiRg are aeefflea to Be ttHaeeeptaeJe fflate
rial for filiHg:
(i) Dia:w mylar;
(ii) LiHeH ·uith aH image proatteea ey a ary eleetrestatie
proeess;
(iii) Mylars with aH ifflage proatteea ey a ary eleetrn
statie preeess.))
Survey maps. plats and plans filed with the county shall
be an original that is legibly drawn in black ink on mylar and
is suitable for producing legible prints through scanning.
microfilming or other standard copying procedures. The following are allowable formats for the original that may be
used in lieu of the format stipulated above:
(a) photo mylar with original signatures.
(b) any standard material as long as the format is compatible with the auditor's recording process and records storage system. Provided. that records of survey filed pursuant to

(iii) The basis for bearings, angle relationships or azimuths shown. The description of the directional reference
system, along with the method and location of.obtaining it,
shall be clearly given (such as "North by Polaris observation
at the SE corner of section 6"; "Grid north from azimuth mark
at station Kellogg"; "North by compass using twenty-one
degrees variation"; "None"; or "Assumed bearing based on
... "). If the basis of direction differs from record title, that difference should be noted;
(iv) Bearings, angles, or azimuths in degrees, minutes
and seconds;
(v) Distances in feet and decimals of feet;
(vi) Curve data showing the controlling elements.
(c) They shall show the scale for all portions of the map,
plat, or plan provided that detail not drawn to scale shall be so
identified. A graphic scale for the main body of the drawing,
shown in feet, shall be included. The scale of the main body
of the drawing and any enlargement detail shall be large
enough to clearly portray all of the drafting detail, both on the
original and reproductions;
(d) The document filed or recorded and all copies
required to be submitted with the filed or recorded document
shall, for legibility purposes:
(i) Have a uniform contrast suitable for scanning or
microfilming.
(ii) Be without any form of cross-hatching, shading, or
any other highlighting technique that to any degree diminishes the legibility of the drafting detail or text;
(iii) Contain dimensioning and lettering no smaller than
0.08 inches, vertically. and line widths not less than 0.008
inches Ceguivalent to pen tip 000>. This provision does not
apply to vicinity maps, land surveyors' seals and certificates.
(e) They shall not have any adhesive material affixed to
the surface;
(f) For the intelligent interpretation of the various items
shown, including the location of points, lines and areas, they
shall:
(i) Reference record survey documents that identify different corner positions;
(ii) Show deed calls that are at variance with the measured distances and directions of the surveyed parcel;
(iii) Identify all corners used to control the survey
whether they were calculated from a previous survey of
record or found, established, or reestablished;
(iv) Give the physical description of any monuments
shown, found, established or reestablished, including type,
size, and date visited;
(v) Show the record land description of the parcel or
boundary surveyed or a reference to an instrument of record;
(vi) Identify any ambiguities, hiatuses, and/or overlapping boundaries;
(vii) Give the location and identification of any visible
physical appurtenances such as fences or structures which
may indicate encroachment, lines of possession, or conflict of
title.
(2) All signatures and writing shall be made with permanent black ink.
(3) The following criteria shall be adhered to when altering, amending, changing, or correcting survey information on
previously filed or recorded maps, plats, or plans:
[5]
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58.09 RCW are subject to the restrictions stipulated in
58.09.110(5) RCW.
(c) an electronic version of the original if the county has
the capability to accept a digital signature issued by a
licensed certification authority under chapter 19.34 RCW or
a certification authority under the rules adopted by the Washington state board of registration for professional engineers
and land surveyors. and can import electronic files into an
imaging system. The electronic version shall be a standard
raster file format acceptable to the county.
(5) The following checklist is the only checklist that may
be used to determine the recordability of records of survey
filed pursuant to 58.09 RCW. There are other reguirements
to meet legal standards. This checklist also applies to maps
filed pursuant to the other survey map recording statutes. but
for these maps there may be additional sources for determining recordability.

•

MISCELLANEOUS

~

CHECKLIST FOR SURYEY MAPS BEING RECORDED

(Adopted in WAC 332-130)
The following checklist applies to land boundary survey
maps and plans. records of surveys. plats. short plats. boundary line adjustments. and binding site plans reguired by law
to be filed or recorded with the county. There are other
reguirements to meet legal standards. Records of survey filed
pursuant to 58.09 RCW. that comply with this checklist. shall
be recorded: no other checklist is authorized for determining
their recordability.

•
•

For counties reguired to permanently store the document filed. the only acceptable media are:
f J black ink on mylar or photo mylar
For counties exempted from permanently storing the
document filed. acceptable media are:
f J any standards material compatible with county processes: or. an electronic version of the original.
f J All signatures must be original and. on hardcopy.
made with permanent black ink.
f J The media submitted for filing must not have any
material on it that is affixed by adhesive.

WSR 00-08-047

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
[Filed March 31, 2000, 9:13 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0005-088.
Title of Rule: WAC 468-38-290 Farm implements.
Purpose: The rule provides requirements and certain
exemptions for the movement of over-dimensional farm
implements, as defined in RCW 46.44.130 and [46.44.]140.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.44.090.
Summary: The amended rule includes farm implement
dealers, agri-chemical dealers, and employees of both into
the exemptions for farmers from certain escort vehicle operation requirements.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Addresses a collective
farm economic hardship with minimal impact to the safety of
the motoring public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Barry Diseth, Washington State
Department of Transportation, Motor Carrier Services, (360)
664-9497; and Enforcement: Captain Colleen Mcintyre,
Washington State Patrol, Commercial Vehicle Division,
(360) 753-0350.

LEGIBILITY;
~

•

•
•

f J The documents submitted. including paper copies.
must have a uniform contrast throughout the document.
f J No information. on either the original or the copies.
should be obscured or illegible due to cross-hatching.
shading. or as a result of poor drafting technigue such
as lines drawn through text or improper pen size selection (letters or number filled in such that 3's. 6's or S's
are indistinguishable).
f J Signatures and seals must be legible on the prints or
the party placing the seal must be otherwise identified.
f J Text must be 0.08 inches or larger: line widths shall
not be less than 0.008 inches (vicinity maps. land surveyor's seals and certificates are excluded).

INDEXING;
~

f J The recording officer's information block must be on
the bottom or right edge of the map.
f J A title block (shows the name of the preparer and is
on each sheet of multiple sheets).

Proposed

If the function of the document submitted is to change
a previously filed record. it must also have:
f J a title identifying it as a correction. amendment.
alteration or change to a previously filed record.
f J a note itemizing the changes.
For records of survey:
f J The sheet size must be 18" x 24"
f J The margins must be 2" on the left and 1/2" for the
others. when viewed in landscape orientation.
f J In addition to the map being filed there must be two
prints included in the submittal: except that. in counties
using imaging systems fewer prints. as determined by
the Auditor. may be allowed.

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

ACCEPTABLE MEDIA;
~

f J An auditor's certificate Con the first sheet of multiple
sheets. although Vol./Pg. and/or AF# must be entered
by the recording officer on each sheet).
[ J A surveyor's certificate (on the first sheet of multiple
sheets: seal and signature on multiple sheets).
The map filed must provide the following indexing
data:
f J S-T-R and the guarter-guarter(s) or approximate
guarter-guarter(s) of the section in which the surveyed
parcel lies.
f J Optional: a graphic representation of the section
divided into guarter-guarters may be used with the
quarter-guarter(s) in which the surveyed parcel lies
clearly marked:

[6]
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implement, i.e., a truck of any kind) up to sixteen feet wide
are exempt from acquiring a special motor vehicle permit for
movement: Provided, That the movement of the implement(s) complies with the following safety requirements:
(a) Oversize signs: If the farm implement exceeds ten
feet wide, it must display an "oversize load" sign(s) visible to
both oncoming and overtaking traffic. Signs must comply
with the requirements of WAC 468-38-190. If the implement
is both preceded and followed by escort vehicles a sign will
not be required on the implement itself.
(b) Curfew/commuter hours: Movement of a farm
implement in excess of ten feet wide must also comply with
any published curfew or commuter hour restrictions.
(c) Red flags: If the farm implement, moving during
daylight hours, exceeds ten feet wide, the vehicle configuration must display clean, bright red flags at least twelve inches
square, so as to ((Wfti.¥e)) wave freely at all four corners, or
extremities, of the overwidth implement and at the extreme
ends of all protrusions, projections or overhangs. If the transported implement exceeds the end of the trailer by more than
four feet, one flag is required at the extreme rear, also, if the
width of the protrusion exceeds two feet, there shall be
required two flags at the rear of the protrusion to indicate the
maximum width.
(d) Warning lights: Lamps, and other lighting must be in
compliance with RCW 46.37.160 Hazard warning lights and
reflectors on farm equipment-Slow moving vehicle
emblem. The slow moving vehicle emblem is for equipment
moving at a speed of twenty-five miles per hour or less.
(e) Convoys: Farm implement convoys shall maintain at
least five hundred feet between vehicles to allow the traveling public room to pass safely. If five or more vehicles
become lined up behind an implement, escorted or
unescorted, the driver/ operator of the transported implement,
and escorts, if any, shall pull off the road at the first point
wide enough to allow traffic to pass safely. Convoying of
farm implements is permitted with properly equipped escort
vehicles.
(t) Escort vehicles: In general, the use of escort vehicles
must comply with WAC 468-38-110 Escort vehicle requirements and WAC 468-38-100, which covers when escort vehicles are required. The following specific exemptions are provided:
(i) A farmer ((eveFatiftg his 0'Wft eq1:1ivffieftt, 0f eveFatet:I
ey his effivleyee (te iftelt:1fle fftfffteFS W0Fkiftg ift 8 eeeveratiYe
ef'fert ·.vith theif Heigheers, Bl:lt H6t te iRei1:1fle eeffiffiereial fur
hife Htfffiiftg everatieHS), iH tf8HSV0Ft eetweeft his 0'Nft
fields)), farm implement dealer. or agri-chemical dealer
<including employees of each) is exempt from WAC 468-38110 (5)(a) and (b), (6) relative to passengers, WAC 468-3811.Q (l l)(e), and (16)(a) and (b) when ((eveFatiRg)) moving a
farm implement off of the interstate and on the following
rural interstate segments:
I-90 between Exit 109 (((ElleeseeFg)) Ellensburg) and
Exit 270 (Tyler);
I-82 between junction with I-90 (((ElleRseeFg)) Ellensburg) and Exit 31 (Yakima);
I-82 between Exit 37 (Union Gap) and ((E*:it 102 (West
RiehlaREI);

Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Transportation et al., governmental.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and Fiscal Matters: Consistent with statutory language. Provides
minor changes to criteria for enforcement. No fiscal impact.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The overall rule provides criteria for the movement
of overdimensional farm implements as defined in RCW
46.44.130 and [46.44.] 140. These rules differ in some degree
to rules associated with other overdimensional rules due to
the economic burden placed on the farm community to comply with the general rules. As a consequence, certain exemptions are provided to those engaged in farming activities, specifically, when permits and escort vehicles are required, and
certain exemptions from escort vehicle operation requirements (size of escort vehicle passengers, and operator certification).
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposal adds implement dealers, agri-chemical dealers and
their employees, to the farmer in receiving exemptions. It
also provides a minor adjustment to the routes where the
exemptions apply, and two spelling corrections.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Does not provide any
adverse effects to small business.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Rule was created and now proposed for modification under
RCW 46.44.090.
Hearing Location: Department of Transportation, Commission Board Room 1D2, Transportation Building, Olympia, Washington 98504, on May 9, 2000, at 8:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact TDD
(800) 833-6388, by May 3, 2000.
Submit Written Comments to: Barry Diseth, Motor Carrier Services, P.O. Box 47367, Olympia, WA 98504-7367,
fax (360) 664-9440, by May 3, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 9, 2000.
March 28, 2000
Gerald E. Smith
Deputy Secretary, Operations
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 192, filed
8/23/99, effective 9/23/99)
WAC 468-38-290 Farm implements. (1) A farm
implement includes any device that directly affects the production of agricultural products, including fertilizer and
chemical applicator rigs and equipment auxiliary to them. For
purposes of this section, it must weigh less than forty-five
thousand pounds, be less than twenty feet in width, and move
on pneumatic tires, or solid rubber tracks having protuberances that will not hurt the highway, when on public highways.
(2) Self-propelled farm implements, including a farm
tractor pulling no more than two implements (no vehicle
capable of carrying a load may pull more than one trailing
[ 7]
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I 82 eetweeH Exit 114 !Uld)) the w ashington/Oregon
border;
1-182 between junction with 1-82 (West Richlaqd) and
junction with SR-395;
1-5 between Exit 208 (near Marysville) and Exit 250
(near Bellingham).
(ii) On two-lane highways, one escort vehicle must precede the implement(s) and one escort vehicle must follow the
implement(s) when the width exceeds twelve and one-half
feet wide; implements not exceeding twelve and one-half feet
wide are exempt from using escort vehicles.
(iii) On multiple-lane highways, one escort in the rear is
required if the vehicle exceeds fourteen feet wide.
(iv) A flagperson(s) may be used in lieu of an escort(s)
for moves of less than five hundred yards. This allowance
must be stated on any permit that may be required for the
move.
(g) Road posting: Posting a route may be used in lieu of
escort vehicles if the route to be traveled is less than two
miles. Signs reading "oversize vehicle moving ahead" on a
square at least three feet on each side (in diamond configuration), with black lettering on orange background, shall be
placed at points before the oversize implement enters or
leaves the highway and at any entry points along the way.
The signs must be removed immediately after the move has
been completed. ·
(3) Farm implements exceeding sixteen feet wide, but
not more than twenty feet wide, are required to have a special
motor vehicle permit for movement on state highways. A
quarterly or annual permit may be purchased by a farmer, or
any person engaged in the business of selling and/or maintaining farm implements, to move within a designated area,
generally three to four counties. The permit is required to be
physically present at the time of movement. In addition to the
safety requirements listed in subsection (2) of this section,
notification of a move ({ffittSt)) should be made to all ((WttshiHgteH state vatrel detaehmeflt effiees er)) Washington
department of transportation maintenance areas affected by
the move, to determine if the route is passable. Phone listings
are provided with each permit.

Statute Being Implemented:
RCW 74.08.090,
74.04.057.
Summary: WAC 388-478-0055 SSI standards, is being
amended to pass along the federal 2.4% cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) for the SSI program. There is no change in the
SSI state supplement amounts except for individuals living
alone. To remain within legislatively-directed spending levels, state supplement amounts were temporarily lowered by
$1 per month for October through December and are now
being returned (increased by $1) to the pre-October levels.
Standards tables have been reformatted to include information previously contained in footnotes.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Federal requirement.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Jay Emry, LGC, 1009
College Street S.E., Lacey, WA 98503, (360) 413-3021.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, Social Security
Act, Section 1617; 42 U.S.C. 1382f.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Summary: WAC 388-478-0055 SSI standards, is being amended
to pass along the federal 2.4% cost-of-living adjustment
(COLA) for the SSI program. There is no change in the SSI
state supplement amounts except for individuals living alone.
To remain within legislatively-directed spending levels, state
supplement amounts were temporarily lowered by $1 per
month for October through December and are now being
returned (increased by $1) to the pre-October levels. Standards tables have been reformatted to include information
previously contained in footnotes.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This change does not
affect small business.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This amendment does not meet the definition of a significant
legislative rule.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo O'Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on May 9, 2000, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by April 28, 2000, phone (360) 664-6094, TTY (360)
664-6178, e-mail wallpg@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
664-6185, by May 9, 2000.
Date oflntended Adoption: May 10, 2000.
March 31, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 00-08-058

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 10:59 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: WAC 388-478-0055 SSI standards.
Purpose: Update supplemental security income (SSI)
standards for January 1, 2000. These standards were updated
January 1, 2000, by emergency rule. This rule making is necessary to permanently adopt these rules.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
74.04.057.
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-18-063,
filed 8/30/99, effective 10/1/99)
WAC 388-478-0055 SSI standards. (1) Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) is a cash assistance program for needy
[ 81
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(2) Effective ((Oetaber 1, 1999)) Januazy 1. 2000, the
federal, state and combined benefit levels for an eligible individual and couple are:
(a) ((Area-I)) Living alone area 1: King, Pierce, Snohomish, Thurston, and Kitsap Counties.
(((i) Li·iiftg ela11e (awft hattsehale er elter11ete eere,
eiteept ftttfSiftg hemes Of meeieel iHStittttiOHS).

individuals and couples who meet federal disability guidelines as aged, blind or disabled. Since the SSI program began
in January 1974, the state of Washington has supplemented
the federal benefit level with state funds, known as the SSI
state supplement. Persons found eligible for SSI receive cash
assistance based on the combined federal and state supplement benefit levels, minus countable income.
LIVING ALmm

IHeiviettel
IHeiviettel viith 011e EsseHtiel Persoftf
Cottr:ile, bath Eligible
Cattple vi'ith 0He EsseHtiel

Feeerel
Be11efit Le·iel
$ 500.00
$ 750.00
$ 751.00
$ 751.00
$ 500.00

Persaft~

Cottr:ile i11elttees IHeligible Spouse
(ii) Sheree liviHg (sttr:ir:iliee shelter).
SI IAR:ED LIVING

IHeiviettel
IHeiviettel with 0He EsseHtiel PerseH3
Cettple, Bath Eligible
Cettr:ile iHelttees 01te EsseHtiel Perse114
Cettple i11elttees l11eligible Sr:iettse

IHeiviettel
IHei'liettel with 011e Esse11tiel PerseH"f
Cottple, Beth Eligible
Cottple with 0He Esse11tiel

~
~

~
~

$167.20

FeElerel

Be11efit Level
$ 333.34
$ 500.00
$ 500.67
$ 500.67
$ 333.34

State Sttr:ir:ileme11t
BeHefit Level
$4.M
~

~
~

$102.76

Cambi1tee FeeerelfStete
Be11efit Level
$ 526.00

$ 771.00
$ 772.00
$772.00
$ 667.20

Combi11ee BeHefit Le'lel

$ 338.15
$ 505.30
$ 505.97
$ 505.97
$ 436.10

(i) LiviHg ele11e (ow11 hettsehele er elterHete eere, eiteept
fttifSiHg hemes er meeieel iftstitttti6HS).

(b) Area II: All eettHties ether theft the above.

LIVING ALONE

State Sttpplemeftt
Be11efit Level

Feeerel
Be1tefit LeYel
$ 500.00
$ 750.00
$ 751.00
$ 751.00
$ 500.00

Perseft~

Cettple iHelttees IHeligible Sr:iettse

State SttpplemeHt
Be11efit Le ..·el
~

$0
$0
$0

$137.25

CoFHbi11ee FeeerellStete
BeHefit LeYel
$ 505.55

$ 750.00
$ 751.00
$ 751.00
$ 637.25

(ii) Sheree liYiHg (sttppliee shelter).

IHeiYiettel
I1teiviettel with 0He EsseHtiel PerseH3

Feeerel Be11efit
bevel
$ 333.34
$ 500.00

Cettple, Beth Eligible
Cettple iHelttees 0He EsseHtiel PersoH4
Cettple iHelttees IHeligible Spettse

$ 500.67
$ 500.67
$ 333.34

SI IARED LIVING

(e) ResieiHg iH

8

State SttppleFHeHt
BeHefit LeYel

$4:-8-1~
~
~

$102.76

CeFHbiHee BeHefit LeYel

$ 338.15
$ 505.30
$ 505.97
$ 505.97
$ 436.10

meeieel iftstittttieH: Area I Bfte II

MEDICAL INSTITUTION

IHeiviettel
LIVING ALONE - Own household or alternate
care, exce12t nursing homes or medical institutions
Individual

Feeerel
Be11efit Level

$3G:OO
Federal
Benefit Level

$ 512.00
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State Sttr:ipleFHeHt
B eHefit LeYel
~

State Su1212lement
Benefit Level

$27.00

CeFHbiHee BeHefit Le·,.el
~))

Combined Federal/State
Benefit Level

$ 532.00
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Own household or alternate
care, exce12t nursing homes or medical institutions
Individual with:
One essential 12erson
Individual with:
Multi12le essential 12ersons
Individual with an ineligible s12ouse

LIVING ALONE -

Cou12le
Cou12le with one or more essential 12ersons

Federal
Benefit Level
$ 769.00

State Su1212lement
Benefit Level
$21.00

Combined Federal/State
Benefit Level
$ 790.00

$512 for the eligible individual 12lus $257 for each essential 12erson {no state
su1212lement)
$ 679.20
$ 167.20
$ 512.00
$ 790.00
$21.00
$ 769.00
state su1212le(no
12erson
essential
each
for
$257
12lus
cou12le
$ 769 for eligible
ment)

Living along area 2· All other counties
LIVING ALONE - Own household or alternate
Combined Federal/State
State Su1212lement
Federal
care, exce12t nursing homes or medical instiBenefit Level
Level
Benefit
Level
Benefit
tutions
$ 518.55
$6.55
$ 512.00
Individual
769.00
$
$0.00
769.00
$
Individual with:
One essential 12erson
$512 for the eligible individual 12lus $257 for each essential 12erson {no state
Individual with:
su1212lement)
Multi12le essential 12ersons
$ 649.25
$ 137.25
$ 512.00
Individual with an ineligible s12ouse
$ 769.00
$0.00
$ 769.00
Cou12le
state suggle{no
gerson
essential
each
for
$257
glus
cougle
$ 769 for eligible
Cou12le with one or more essential 12ersons
ment)
(b)

(c)

Shared living for both Area 1 and 2

SHARED LIVING

Individual
Individual with:
One essential 12erson
Individual with:
Multigle essential 12ersons
Individual with an ineligible s12ouse
Cougle
Cougle with one or more essential gersons
(d)

Combined Federal/State
Benefit Level
$ 346.15
$ 517.30

$341.34 for the eligible individu!!l glus $170.67 for each essential gerson (no
state sugglement}
$ 102.76
$ 444.10
$ 341.34
$5.30
$ 517.97
$ 512.67
$512.67 for eligible cougle glus $170.67 for each essential gerson (no state su12glemenO

Residing in a medical institution· Area I and II

MEDICAL INSTITUTION

Individual

Federal Benefit Level
$30.00

State Sug12lement
Benefit Level
$11.62

Combined Benefit Level
$41.62

sion), plus the federal cost-of-living adjustments (COLA)
since then; or
(ii) The current standard.

(((tlj)) {fil Mandatory income level (MIL) for grandfathered claimant. "Grandfathered" refers to a person who qualified for assistance from the state as aged, blind, or disabled,
was converted from the state to federal disability assistance
under SSI in January 1974, and has remained continuously
eligible for SSI since that date.
The combined federal/state SSI benefit level for MIL clients is the higher of the following:
(i) The state assistance standard they received in December 1973, except for those converted in a "D" living arrangement (residing in a medical institution at the time of converProposed

State Sugglement
Benefit Level
$4.81
$5.30

Federal
Benefit Level
$ 341.34
$ 512.00

((I- Eligiele iHEli •iElulll will! mere lhllfl eHe esseHlilll peFSeH liYiHg llleHe: $
SQQ.QB fer Ike eligiele iHEli, iElulll plus $ 2SQ.QQ fer eaeh esseHlilll perseH (He
slale supplemeHO.
;; Eligible eeuple h'ilh eHe er mere esseHtilll perseHs Ii 1'i11g llle11e: $ 7S I .BG
fer eligiele eeuple plus $ 2SG.QQ fer eaeh esseHtilll peFSeH (He slale stipple
mefll1,
;> Eligiele iHEliYiElulll wilh mere than eHe esseHtilll peFSeH iH shared Ii, iHg: $
333.34 fer eligiele iHEli·1iElual plus $ 166.66 fer eaeh esseHtilll perseH (He
s1a1e supplemeHI).
[ 10]
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!lHS eogs traiHee)) for assisting ((the heariHg ilflfl!liree ttHeer
ilfllfleeiate eoHtrel of their owHers)) persons with physical.

4

Eligillle eeuiile with ene er mere essential iiersens i11 shared Ii• i11g: $
SEJEJ.67 fer eligible eeuiile iilus $ 166.66 fer eaeh essential iiersen (ne state
SlljljllementJ.))

mental and/or sensory disabilities.
(2) Dogs are not permitted on university property unless
under immediate control of their owner.

WSR 00-08-065

PROPOSED RULES

WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

WSR 00-08-066

[Filed March 31, 2000, 11:27 a.m.]

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0005-030.
Title of Rule: Chapter 516-52 WAC, Health and safety;
control of dogs (on campus), WAC 516-52-010.
Purpose: Update current wording.
Statutory
Authority
for
Adoption:
RCW
28B.35.120(12).
Summary: Updates and clarifies wording that the use of
service animals (dogs) includes assisting persons with mental
and physical disabilities.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Gloria McDonald, Old Main 335, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225, (360) 650-3968; Implementation and Enforcement: G. A. Pierce, VPB&FA, Old Main
400, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA
98225, (360) 650-3180.
Name of Proponent: Western Washington University,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Clarifies wording that the use of dogs includes assisting persons
with mental and physical disabilities.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No monetary implications are attached to this policy. No costs imposed on small
business through adoption of this rule amendment.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Rules relate to internal governmental operations.
Hearing Location: Old Main 340, Western Washington
University, 516 High Street, Bellingham, WA 98225, on May
18, 2000, at 1 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Gloria
McDonald by May 16, 2000, TDD (360) 650-3725.
Submit Written Comments to: Gloria McDonald, fax
(360) 650-6197, by May 16, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: June 9, 2000.
March 29, 2000
Gloria A. McDonald
Rules Coordinator

[Filed March 31, 2000, 2:48 p.m.]

Continuance of WSR 00-07-136.
Title of Rule: Proposed repeal of the Washington Asparagus Marketing Order, chapter 16-557 WAC.
Purpose: Continue the adoption date of the proposal to
terminate the Washington Asparagus Commission effective
March 31, 2000.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 15.65 RCW.
Statute Being Implemented:
RCW 15.65.050 to
15.65.200.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Washington State Department of
Agriculture is not a listed agency in section 201.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 12, 2000.
March 31, 2000
William E. Brookreson
Deputy Director

WSR 00-08-069

PROPOSED RULES

OFFICE OF THE
STATE TREASURER

[Filed April 3, 2000, 12:40 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0005-075.
Title of Rule: Chapter 210-02 WAC, School bond guarantee program.
Purpose: To adopt administrative procedures for the
school bond guarantee program pursuant to chapter 39.98
RCW.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 39.98.080.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 39.98 RCW.
Summary: Chapter 210-02 WAC, provides for the
administration of the school bond guarantee program application, qualification and issuance of certification pursuant to
chapter 39.98 RCW.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The rules provide for the
procedural administration of the school bond guarantee program pursuant to the authority of chapter 39.98 RCW.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Sue Melvin, P.O. Box
40200, (360) 902-9022.
Name of Proponent: Office of the State Treasurer, governmental.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 12-5-85,
filed 1/8/86)
WAC 516-52-010 Control of dogs. (1) Dogs are not
permitted in university buildings except ((for seeiHg eye eogs
[ 11]
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"County assessor" means the county assessor(s) in the
county or counties in which the requesting school district is
located.
"County treasurer" means the county treasurer of the
requesting school district.
"Fiscally solvent," when used for the purposes of any
certification required by the act and these rules with respect
to the financial condition of a school district seeking to participate in the guarantee program, means that, in the opinion
of the person making such certification after giving due consideration to:
• The principal and interest requirements of all outstanding voted general obligation bonds of the school district and
of all outstanding bonds issued to refund voted general obligation bonds of the school district;
• The school district's past record of collecting voterapproved excess property taxes and reasonable expectations
concerning future collections of voter-approved excess property taxes as required to meet those principal and interest
requirements; and
•Such additional financial circumstances, if any, of the
school district that such person considers to be material, it is
reasonably expected that the school district will be able to
satisfy all principal and interest requirements of bonds guaranteed and proposed to be guaranteed by the state under the
guarantee program.
"Guarantee program" means the Washington state
school district credit enhancement program established by
the act.
"Nationally recognized bond counsel firm" means a
bond counsel firm listed in the most recent publication of The
Bond Buyer's Municipal Market Place.
"Paying agent" means the paying agent selected, from
time to time, for a bond issue pursuant to state law.
"School district" or "district" means any school district or its successor under the laws of the state.
"State" means the state of Washington.
Terms not otherwise defined shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in the act.

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Chapter 210-02 WAC provides for the administration of the school bond guarantee program application, qualification and issuance of certification pursuant to chapter
39.38 [39.98] RCW.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed rules do
not regulate or have an economic impact on any small business. The rules only impact participating school districts.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The agency does not elect to have section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, apply to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Office of the State Treasurer, 416
14th Avenue S.W., Second Floor, Room 240, Olympia, WA
98504, on May 9, 2000, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Sue
Melvin by May 2, 2000, TDD (360) 902-8963, or (360) 9029022.
Submit Written Comments to: Sue Melvin, P.O. Box
40200, Olympia, WA 98504, fax (360) 902-9044, by May 2,
2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 9, 2000.
April 3, 2000
Gretchen D. Gale
Legal Counsel
Chapter 210-02 WAC
SCHOOL BOND GUARANTEE PROGRAM
GENERAL
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-010 Definitions. For purposes of this
rule, the following definitions shall apply:
"Act" means the Washington State School District
Credit Enhancement Program Act, pursuant to chapter 39.98
RCW.
"Authorized district official" means the chairperson of
the board, the superintendent, or business manager for the
school district, or other designee of the board, as designated
by resolution provided for in WAC 210-02-020.
"Bond" means any voted general obligation bond issued
by a school district holding a certificate issued pursuant to the
act, and any general obligation bond issued by a school district holding a certificate issued pursuant to the act to refund
outstanding voted general obligation bonds of that school district.
"Certificate of eligibility" means a certificate issued by
the state treasurer pursuant to RCW 39.98.040.
"Credit enhancement program" means the school district bond guarantee program established by the act.
Proposed

APPLYING TO THE PROGRAM
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-020 Request for certificate of eligibility. School districts may request a certificate of eligibility at
any time during the year by filing the request. Such requests,
however, must be submitted no less than thirty days prior to
sale of bonds for which the guarantee, if granted, will apply.
Requests, and all other written communications pursuant to
the guarantee program, shall be addressed to the Debt Management Division, Office of the State Treasurer, Legislative
Building, 2nd Floor, P.O. Box 40200, Olympia, Washington
98504-0200. The request shall include:
•The name, county, and district number (if applicable) •
•
of the requesting school district;
• The name of the authorized district official for the
requesting school district;
[ 12]
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• The name of the underwriter, if known, financial advisor (if any) and bond counsel assigned to the financing of the
requesting school district to which the guarantee will apply;
• The mailing address, phone number, fax number, and
e-mail address (if applicable) of the requesting school district;
• A statement of whether any of the school district's previously issued debt is covered by the guarantee program;
• A copy of the district's ballot proposition resolution,
showing details of the special election (date, amount, ballot
title) at which the bonds were or are expected to be approved
by the voters;
• A copy of the resolution passed by the requesting
school district's board of directors (which may be the same
resolution as the district's ballot proposition resolution)
authorizing the request for a certificate of eligibility;
•A certificate signed by an authorized district official:
- Stating whether the requesting school district has any
bonds, the principal of or interest on which has been paid by
the state under the act, and for which there remain outstanding any payment obligations of the district to the state;
- Stating that the requesting school district is, and will
remain, in compliance with these administrative rules; and
- Attesting to the accuracy and completeness of the
materials provided.
• A nonrefundable application processing fee of one hundred dollars; and
• Any additional materials that may be required by the
office of the state treasurer in support of the request for participation in the guarantee program.
STATE REVIEW AND
APPROVAL UNDER THE PROGRAM
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-030 Review of request for certificate of
eligibility. Upon receipt of a request for a certificate of eligibility, the state treasurer shall determine whether all items
listed in WAC 210-02-020 have been provided. In determining the school district's eligibility under the guarantee program, the office of the state treasurer may request additional
information from the school district, as well as from any
other person or entity that collects information pertaining to
an evaluation that the requesting school district is fiscally solvent

WSR 00-08-069

• Be applied only to the bonds approved under the special election specified by the school district in its request for
a certificate of eligibility.
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-050 Denial of eligibility/determination
of ineligibility. The state treasurer may deny a school district's request for a certificate of eligibility and issue a determination of ineligibility pursuant to RCW 39.98.040, if:
•The school district fails to meet the provisions outlined
in the act or any of the requirements outlined in this rule;
The state treasurer may also deny a school district's
request for a certificate of ~ligibility and issue a determination of ineligibility pursuant to RCW 39.98.040, if the state
has ever paid, pursuant to the guarantee program, any principal of or interest on any of the school district's bonds and:
• The associated payment obligations of the district to the
state are not satisfied; or
• The state treasurer or the state superintendent of public
instruction are unable to certify, in writing, that the school
district is fiscally solvent.
USING THE CERTIFICATE TO ISSUE BONDS
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-060 Using the certificate of eligibility to
obtain the state guarantee. The school district shall provide
to the state treasurer at the time of closing:
• A copy of the bond resolution as adopted by the board
of directors of the school district;
• A copy of the final official statement for the bonds to
which the guarantee was applied, promptly upon its publication;
• A letter addressed to the state treasurer signed by the
school district's nationally recognized bond counsel firm stating that the state treasurer may rely upon such firm's approving legal opinion with respect to the bonds as if that opinion
were addressed to the state treasurer.
On the date of the bond closing, the treasurer will provide a certificate evidencing the state's guarantee for use by
the school district.
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-070 Guarantee final upon issuance.
Pursuant to RCW 39.98.040, ifthe state treasurer at any time
denies a school district a certificate of eligibility in response
to a request, such denial shall not affect the validity of the
state's guarantee of any outstanding bonds issued pursuant to
WAC 210-02-060.

NEW· SECTION

.WAC 210-02-040 Issuance of certificate of eligibility.
Upon determining that a school district is eligible to participate in the guarantee program, the state treasurer shall issue a
certificate of eligibility to the school district, no later than one
business day prior to the bond sale. The certificate of eligibility shall:
·
~
.·• Evidence the school district's immediate qualification
• for the guarantee program for each bond issue contemplated
for guarantee under the act;
• Be valid for one year from the date of its issuance; and

NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-080 Reference to guarantee in school
district bond documents. School districts with a valid certificate of eligibility, and that have complied with WAC 21002-060 and all other sections of this rule, shall evidence the
state's guarantee of the school district's bonds by including a
[ 13·]
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• By telephone: (360) 902-9050; and
~
•By facsimile: (360) 902-9045; and
•By first class mail: Attn: Deputy Treasurer, Debt Man- •
agement Division, Office of the State Treasurer, Legislative
Building, 2nd Floor, P.O. Box 40200, Olympia, Washington
98504-0200.

description of the state's guarantee in a form to be provided
by the state treasurer:
• On the cover of the school district's preliminary .official
statement(s) and official statement(s), or other offering document(s), for the applicable bond(s); and
• On the face of the school district's applicable bond(s).
• The description of the state's guarantee supplied by the
state treasurer must be used in its entirety and may not be
modified or amended.

NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-130 Paying agent notice to state treasurer of insufficient funds. If sufficient funds are not transferred to the paying agent at the time or times required to
make scheduled debt service payments on guaranteed bonds
of a school district, the paying agent shall immediately notify
the state treasurer as follows:
•By telephone: (360) 902-9050; and
•By facsimile: (360) 902-9045; and
•By first class mail: Attn: Deputy Treasurer, Debt Management Division, Office of the State Treasurer, Legislative
Building, 2nd Floor, P.O. Box 40200, Olympia, Washington
98504-0200.

NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-090 Ratings. The office of the state treasurer will undertake to have the Washington school bond
guarantee program rated by Standard & Poor's, Moody's
Investors Service, and Fitch IBCA. Any school district proposing to issue bonds under the guarantee program may:
• Engage, at its own expense, one or more of the rating
agencies to apply the rating of the guarantee program to its
bonds; and
• At its discretion, and at its own expense, choose to
obtain an underlying rating on the bonds.

NEW SECTION

REPAYMENT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT DEBT ISSUED
UNDER THE PROGRAM

WAC 210-02-140 Payment by the state treasurer for
bonds issued under the act. Pursuant to RCW 39.98.070:
• The legislature shall appropriate, in each and every
biennial appropriations act, such amount as may be required
to make timely payment on school district bonds guaranteed
by the state under chapter 39.98 RCW;
• If sufficient money to make any scheduled debt service
payment on guaranteed bonds of a school district has not
been transferred to the paying agent in a timely manner, the
paying agent shall make such scheduled debt service payment and the state treasurer shall transfer sufficient money to
the paying agent for such payment.

NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-100 County assessor to levy taxes. In
accordance with applicable law, the county assessor for each
school district with outstanding, unpaid bonds issued with the
state guarantee provided under the act shall levy property
taxes approved by the voters for repayment of the bonds.
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-110 County treasurer to collect taxes
and transfer money to paying agent. In accordance with
applicable law, the county treasurer for each school district
with outstanding, unpaid bonds issued with the state guarantee provided under the act shall collect property taxes
approved by the voters for repayment of the bonds. The
county treasurer shall transfer money sufficient for each
scheduled debt service payment to its paying agent on or
before any principal or interest payment date for the bonds.

SCHOOL DISTRICT REPAYMENT TO STATE
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-150 Repayment to the state by school
districts. Each school district is responsible for paying in full
the principal of and interest on its bonds guaranteed by the
state under the guarantee program. The state treasurer shall
recover from the district any funds paid by the state on behalf
of a school district under the guarantee program in a manner
consistent with chapter 39.98 RCW.

STATE PAYMENT ON BONDS
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-120 County treasurer notice to state
treasurer of insufficient funds. A county treasurer who is
unable to transfer to the paying agent funds required to make
scheduled debt service payments on guaranteed bonds of a
school district on or prior to the payment date, due to the lack
of adequate funds, shall immediately provide notice to the
state treasurer and to the paying agent pursuant to RCW
39.98.050. Such notice shall be made to the office of the state
treasurer as follows:
Proposed

~

•

NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-160 Interest on school district obligations to state. The state treasurer will charge interest in connection with the recovery of funds under chapter 39.98 RCW.
Any interest charged will be in a manner consistent with •
chapter 39.98 RCW. The interest charged will be what the •
funds used to make the guarantee payment would otherwise
earn in the state treasury.
[ 14]
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Amending WAC 132Q-04-020 Definitions, l 32Q-04076 Hazing prohibited, 132Q-04-100 Right of assembly,
132Q-04-l 10 Commercial activities, 132Q-04-120 Outside
speakers, 132Q-04-140 Distribution of materials, 132Q-04150 Right to demand identification, 132Q-04- l 80 Initial disciplinary proceedings, 132Q-04-190 Appeals, 132Q-04-200
Composition of college disciplinary committee, 132Q-04210 Brief adjudicative proceeding, 132Q-04-250 Final decision regarding appeal of disciplinary committee action,
132Q-05-010 Purpose of summary suspension rules, 132Q05-020 Definitions, l32Q-05-036 Conduct at college functions, 132Q-05-040 Initiation of summary suspension proceedings, 132Q-05-050 Notice of summary proceedings,
132Q-05-060 Procedures of summary suspension proceeding, 132Q-05-070 Decision by vice-president, 132Q-05-080
Notice of suspension, 132Q-05-090 Suspension for failure to
appear, 132Q-05-100 Appeal, 132Q-20-010 Purpose for
adopting rules, 132Q-20-020 Definitions, 132Q-20-040 Permits required for vehicles on campus, 132Q-20-060 Valid
permit, 132Q-20-090 Permit revocation, 132Q-20-110 Right
to appeal permit revocation or refusal to grant permit, 132Q20- l 30 Designation of parking space, 132Q-20-150 Parking
hours, 132Q-20-160 Overnight parking, 132Q-20-170 Regulatory signs and directions, 132Q-20-180 Speed limit, 132Q20-200 Special traffic and parking regulations and restrictions authorized, 132Q-20-210 Two-wheeled motor bikes or
bicycles, 132Q-20-220 Report of accidents, 132Q-20-240
Enforcement, 132Q-20-250 Issuance of traffic tickets, 132Q20-260 Fines and penalties for students, 132Q-20-270 Liability of college, 132Q-94-010 Declaration of purpose, 132Q94-020 Rationale, 132Q-94-030 Students' responsibilities,
132Q-94-130 Violations, and 132Q-94-150 Prohibition of
firearms and other dangerous instrumentalities, housekeeping changes.
Amending WAC 132Q-04- l 70 Initiation of prosecution,
delete two subsections, which are nonredundant.
Amending WAC 132Q-04-240 Decision by the committee, the change creates a recommendation to the president.
Amending WAC l32Q-04-260 Disciplinary action, the
change gives the college president authority to act without
repeating the process for continuing or repetitive violations.
Amending WAC 132Q-04-280 Reporting, recording and
maintenance of records, the change clarifies that disciplinary
records become a part of the student's record, unless a petition for removal is received and granted.
Amending WAC 132Q-05-033 Authority to suspend,
change gives appeal process to the appropriate vice president.
Amending WAC 132Q-20-080 Transfer of permits,
change clarifies that a permit cannot be transferred from one
individual to another.
Amending WAC 132Q-94-125 Pets and other animals
prohibited in college buildings and grounds, change is for
·
clarification.
New section WAC 132Q-04-031 Prohibited conduct, to
consolidate all prohibited conduct into one regulation.
Repealing WAC 132Q-04-035 Smoking, 132Q-04-040
Liquor, 132Q-04-050 Drugs, 132Q-04-060 Cheating, 132Q04-061 Plagiarism, 132Q-04-067 Classroom conduct, 132Q04-068 Conduct at college functions, 132Q-04-070 Theft
and/or sale of stolen property, 132Q-04-075 Damaging prop-

NEW SECTION

~

~

,

a.

•
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WAC 210-02-170 Penalty for state payment under
guarantee program. In addition to charging interest, the
state treasurer may impose a penalty on a school district for
which the state made a payment under the guarantee program, which penalty shall not be more than five percent of the
amount paid by the state pursuant to its guarantee for each
instance in which a payment by the state is made. Any penalty imposed will be consistent with chapter 39.98 RCW.
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-180 Other costs. The district shall pay
the fees, expenses and costs incurred by the state in recovering amounts paid under the guarantee.
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-190 Restructure/revision of tax collection. If the state has made all or part of a debt service payment on behalf of a district that has issued bonds under chapter 39.98 RCW, the state treasurer may:
• Direct the district and the county treasurer to restructure and revise, to the extent permitted by law, the collection
of excess levy taxes for the payment of bonds on which the
state treasurer has made payments under chapter 39.98 RCW
to the extent necessary to obtain repayment to the state treasurer; and
• Require, to the extent permitted by law, that the proceeds of such taxes be applied to the district's obligations to
the state if all outstanding obligations of the school district
payable from such taxes are fully paid or their payment is
fully provided for.
OTHER
NEW SECTION
WAC 210-02-200 Exceptions. The state treasurer may,
in his or her discretion, waive any or all provisions of this rule
to the extent provided by law.

WSR 00-08-075
PROPOSED RULES

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
OF SPOKANE
[Filed April 3, 2000, 4:24 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0002-009.
Title of Rule: Amend, repeal and adopt new sections to
chapters 132Q-04, 132Q-05, 132Q-20, and 132Q-94 WAC.
Purpose: Amending WAC 132Q-04-0 IO Purpose for
adoption of student rules, to change name of district from
legal term to more commonly known name.
[ 15]
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related community services. Like any other social institution
having its own special purpose, a college must maintain conditions conducive to the effective performance of its functions. Consequently, the college has special expectations
regarding the conduct of the various participants in the academic community. Student conduct which distracts from or
interferes with accomplishment of college purposes is not
acceptable.
(2) Admission to a college within the district carries with
it the presumption that students will conduct themselves as
responsible members of the academic community. This
includes an expectation that students will obey the law, will
comply with rules and regulations of the college and its
departments, will maintain a high standard of integrity and
honesty and will respect the rights, privileges and property of
other members of the college community.
(3) It is assumed that students are and wish to be treated
as adults. As such, the students will accept responsibility for
their own conduct. In order to accomplish educational purposes of the college and also to provide students a full understanding of the rules that will enable the college to maintain
conditions conducive to the effective performance of the college's functions, the following rules regarding the conduct of
students are hereby adopted. Sanctions for violations of the
rules of student conduct herein adopted will be administered
by the college in the manner provided by said rules. When
violations of Jaws of the state of Washington and/or the
United States are also involved, the college may refer such
matters to proper civil authorities. In case of minors, this conduct may be referred to parents or legal guardians.

erty, I 32Q-04-080 Intimidation/interference, I 32Q-04-08 l
Stalking, 132Q-04-082 Threatening/objectionable behavior,
I 32Q-04-083 Assault, 132Q-04-085 Abusive conduct, 132Q04-090 Forgery or alteration of records, 132Q-04-094 Misuse
of computer privileges, l 32Q-04-095 Computer trespass and
I 32Q-04-096 Misrepresentation of identity, to consolidate all
prohibited conduct into one regulation.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.50.140.
Summary: To update district rules regarding student
conduct, suspension and dismissal procedures, traffic and
parking rules and general safety and health rules.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To improve district efficiency.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Geoffrey Eng, 2000
North Greene Street, (509) 533-7435.
Name of Proponent: Community Colleges of Spokane,
public.
Rule is not necessitated by federal Jaw, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposal changes primarily are for housekeeping purposes and district efficiency. Many rules repealed are
now consolidated in one rule to create ease of reading and
understanding. Various other changes include updating terminology and title changes.
Proposal does not change existing rules. The proposal
changes do not effect any current rule is a substantive manner. Changes are primarily for housekeeping purposes and
clarification.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not required.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Rules are primarily for internal district operation and are not
subject to violation by a nongovernment party.
Hearing Location: 2000 North Greene Street, Spokane,
WA 99217, on June 20, 2000, at 8:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Geoff
Eng by June 12, 2000, TDD (509) 533-7466, or (509) 5337406.
Submit Written Comments to: Fax ('.:09) 533-8193, by
June 12, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: June 20, 2000.
March 30, 2000
Geoffrey Eng
Associate Vice Chancellor for
Workforce Development and Research

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-04-020 Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following words and phrases shall mean:
(I) "Assembly" shall mean any overt activity engaged in
by two or more persons, the object of which is to gain publicity, advocate a view, petition for a cause or disseminate information to any person, persons or group of persons.
(2) "Board" shall mean the board of trustees of ((WashiRgteR State)) Community Collegeli ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(3) "College" shall mean any community college or center which may be created by the board of trustees of ((WashiRgteft State)) Community Collegeli ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(4) "College facilities" shall mean and include any or all
real property owned, ((reRtes, leases, er)) operated. or maintained by the board of trustees of ((WeshiRgteR Stftte)) Community Collegeli ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane, and shall include
all buildings and appurtenances affixed thereon or attached
thereto.
(5) "College personnel" refers to any person employed or
representing on a full-time or part-time basis ((exeef't these
Whe ere feetdty 8S sefiHeS iR Sl:lbseetieft (8) ef this seetieft, by
eRy eeFRFRl:IRity eellege esmiRisteres by the beers ef tfl:lstees
fer WeshiRgteR State)) Community Collegeli ((Distriet 17))
of Spokane.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7 /23/87)
WAC 132Q-04-010 Purpose for adoption of student
rules. (I) All colleges administered by the board of trustees
for Washington State Community College District 17 doing
business as Community Colleges of Spokane are maintained
by the state of Washington for the accomplishment of certain
special purposes; namely, the provision of programs of
instruction in higher education, the advancement of knowledge through scholarship and research, and the provision of
Proposed
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(6) "Disciplinary action" shall mean and include the
expulsion, suspension or admonition of any student by the
appropriate college president or ((eeHege)) vice-president
((ef stttflent serviees)) for the violation of any designated rule
of student conduct for which a student is subject to disciplinary action.
(7) "District" shall mean ((Washingten State)) Community College.s. ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(8) (("Faettlty" shall fftean any emj'leyee ef Washingten
State Cemmttnity Cellege Distriet 17 whieh inelttfles fttll
tiffte anEI part time faettlty, aflministraters, eettnselers, librar
ians, er ElepartFRent heafls whe are eFRpleyeEI by any eefftfftl:t
nit}' eellege aEIFRinistereEI by the bearEI ef trttstees.
f91)) "President" unless otherwise designated shall mean
the duly appointed president or chief executive ((effieef)) of
any ((eaFRptts ef Washingten State)) Community College.s.
((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
((fl{)1)) ill} "Rules of student conduct" shall mean those
rules regulating student conduct as herein adopted in this
chapter.
((fl-1-t)) DID A .'..'.student.::_ is defined as any person who is
or has been officially registered at any college or instructional unit with ((\\'ashingten State)) Community College.s.
((Distriet 17)) of Spokane and with respect to whom the college maintains education records or personally-identifiable
information.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132Q-04-031 Prohibited conduct. Disciplinary
action may be taken for a violation of any provision of this
student code or for a violation of other district and college
rules, policies and regulations by a student which may from
time to time be properly enacted including, but not limited to,
the following:
( 1) Smoking as well as the use of chewing tobacco in district or college facilities and college vehicles shall not be permitted.
(2) Using, possessing, consuming or being under the
influence of, or selling any liquor as defined by applicable
law or in a manner which disrupts a college activity.
(3) Using, possessing, selling or being under the influence of any narcotic drug or controlled substance as defined
by applicable law in a district/college facility or while participating in a college-related program.
(4) Engaging in lewd, indecent, or obscene behavior.
(5) Conducting one's self in a manner which presents an
imminent danger to college property or to himself/herself or
to other students or persons in college facilities on or off campus, or to the education process of the college.
(6) Interfering by force or violence with, or intimidation
by threat of force or violence, of another student, college personnel, faculty, or visitor who is in the peaceful discharge or
conduct of his/her duties or studies.
(7) Engaging in disorderly or abusive behavior including
threatening behavior which interferes with the rights of others or which obstructs or disrupts teaching, learning, research
or administrative functions.
[ 17]
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(8) Conducting or participating in an assembly which
violates the guidelines of assembly as defined elsewhere in
this chapter.
(9) Engaging in academic dishonesty, including cheating, falsification, plagiarism or facilitating, aiding and abetting academic dishonesty.
(10) Creating forgery of or unauthorized alteration of or
unauthorized access or trespass to any college document,
record, fund or instrument of identification, including electronic hardware, software and information systems and applications.
(11) Making intentional false statements and/or filing of
false charges against the college and/or members of the college community.
(12) Committing theft or conversion of college property
from college; theft or conversion of property of a member of
the college community on college premises; or possession of
property stolen from college premises and/or a member of the
college community while on college premises.
(13) Causing or attempting to cause physical damage to
property owned, controlled or operated by the college or to
property owned, controlled or operated by another person
while said property is located on college facilities.
(14) Failing to comply with the direction of college personnel or faculty acting in the legitimate performance of their
duties.
(15) Refusing to provide positive identification and evidence of student enrollment to any college employee in the
lawful discharge of said employee's duties.
(16) Possessing, transporting, or storing of any firearm(s), explosives, dangerous chemicals or other weapons,
including knives, devices or substances which can be used to
inflict bodily harm or to damage real or personal property.
This does not apply to commissioned police officers as prescribed by law.
(17) Falsely setting off or otherwise tampering with any
emergency safety equipment, alarm, or other device established for the safety of individuals and/or college facilities.
( 18) Violating any of the computer and electronic information, including internet access systems use policies, rules,
regulations, guidelines and laws applicable to the district,
college or department of the college which include prohibitions against use for commercial benefit or gain and department restrictions prohibiting access into any sexually explicit
internet sites.
(19) Engaging in any prohibited discriminatory or
harassing behavior as defined by applicable law and/or district policies including stalking or hate activity as defined by
law.
(20) Engaging in intentional conduct directed at another
student, college personnel or faculty that has the purpose or
effect of creating a hostile, intimidating or disruptive learning
or working environment.
(21) Hazing in any form as described in this chapter.
(22) Bringing any person including children to a teaching and learning environment without the express approval of
the faculty member or other authorized official.
(23) Bringing any thing or object to a teaching and learning environment that may disrupt the environment or cause a
Proposed
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(2) For the purpose of this regulation, the term "commercial activities" does not include handbills, leaflets, newspapers, and similarly related materials as regulated in WAC
l 32Q-04- l 40.

safety or health hazard without the express approval of the
faculty member or other authorized official.
AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-16-066,
filed 7 /28/95, effective 8/28/95)

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

WAC 132Q-04-076 Hazing prohibited. Hazing is prohibited. Hazing means any method of initiation into a student
organization or living group or any pastime or amusement
engaged in with respect to such an organization or living
group that causes, or is likely to cause, bodily ((Elattger er
f'hysieal)) harm, or serious mental or emotional harm, to any
student or other person attending any institution of higher
education or post-secondary institution. Excluded from this
definition are "customary athletic events or other similar contests or competitions."

WAC 132Q-04-120 Outside speakers. (1) Any recognized campus student organization with the written certification of its advisor, may invite speakers on that campus subject to the legal restraints imposed by the laws of the United
States and the state of Washington.
(2) The appearance of an invited speaker on a campus
does not represent an endorsement, either implicit or explicit,
of views or opinions of the speaker by the college, its students, its faculty, its college personnel, its administration or
its board.
(3) The scheduling of facilities for hearing invited speakers shall be made through the student senate or the student
activities council of the campus at which the speaker will
appear.
(4) The appropriate student senate or student activities
council will be notified at least seven days prior to the
appearance of an invited speaker, at which time a proper form
(available in the office of the director of student funded programs/student center) must be completed with all particulars
regarding speaker, time, place, etc., signed by the sponsoring
organization's advisor, and filed with the director of student
funded programs/student center. Exceptions to the seven-day
ruling may be made by the director of student funded programs/student center with the approval of the appropriate
vice-president ((ef stHEieRt serviees) ).
(5) The appropriate student senate or student activities
council may require a question period or arrange to have
views other than those of the invited speakers represented at
the meeting, or at a subsequent meeting. The president of the
college or a designated representative, may assign faculty to
preside over any meeting where a speaker has been invited.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7 /23/87)
WAC 132Q-04-100 Right of assembly. (I) Students
shall have the right of "assembly" as defined in WAC l 32Q04-020 upon college facilities that are generally available to
the public. Such assembly shall:
(a) Be conducted in an orderly manner; and
(b) Not unreasonably interfere with vehicular or pedestrian traffic; or
(c) Not unreasonably interfere with classes, schedules,
meetings or ceremonies, or with educational functions of the
college; and
(d) Not unreasonably interfere with college functions.
(2) A student who conducts or participates in an assembly violative of any provision of this section shall be subject
to disciplinary action.
(3) Nonstudents who participate in ((er)). aid or abet any
assembly or assemblies in violation of this section shall be
subject to possible prosecution under the state criminal trespass law and/or any other possible civil or criminal remedies
available to the college. Faculty and other college personnel
who participate in ((et')). aid or abet any assembly or assemblies violative of this section shall be subject to appropriate
discipline.

4

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-04-130 Trespass. ( 1) The president of the
college, or, in such president's absence, the ((ttetiftg)) president's designee, is authorized in the instance of any event that
the president ((fteet:M)) determines to be disruptive of order
or which the president ((fteet:M)) determines to impede((s))
the movement of persons or vehicles or which the president
((fteet:M)) determines to disrupt or threatens to disrupt the
((ittgress attcl/er egress)) movement of persons from college
facilities((, attcl the f!resiclettt aetittg threHgh the Yiee f!resi
clettt ef stHEieRt serviees er sHeh ether f!ersett aesigttatea by
the f!resiclettt)) or grounds, shall have the power and authority
to:
(a) Prohibit the entry of, or withdraw the license or privilege of a person or persons or any group of persons to enter
onto or remain upon any portion of a college facility; or
(b) To give notice against trespass by any manner provided for by law, to any person, persons, or group of persons

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7/23/87)
WAC 132Q-04-110 Commercial activities. (I) No one
shall use college facilities ((will ttet be Hsecl)) for commercial
solicitation((, aavertisittg)) or promotional activities except
when such activities clearly serve educational objectives,
including but not limited to display of books of interest to the
academic community or the display or demonstration of technical or research equipment, and when such commercial
activities relate to educational objectives and are conducted
under the sponsorship or the request of a college department
or the office of student activities of the college, provided that
such solicitation does not interfere with or operate to the detriment of the conduct of college affairs or the free flow of
pedestrian or vehicular traffic.
Proposed
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leges of Spokane may demand that any person on college
facilities produce evidence of student enrollment at the college, by tender of said person's student identification card.
(2) Refusal by a student to produce a student identification card, as required by subsection (1) of this section, shall
be cause for disciplinary action.

against whom the license or privilege has been withdrawn or
who have been prohibited from, entering onto or remaining
upon ((ftl.l-et:)) any or all portion of a college facility; or
(c) To order any person, persons, or group of persons to
leave or vacate all of any portion of a college facility or
grounds.
(2) Any student who shall disobey a lawful order given
by the president, or the president's designee, pursuant to the
requirements of subsection (1) of this section, shall be subject
to disciplinary action.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

WAC 132Q-04-170 Initiation of prosecution. ((fB

Fae1:1lty, the viee f3resideRt ef st1:1deRt serYiees, er the viee
f'FesideRt's desigAee, aRd the pFesideftt shall haYe eeRet1FFeRt
at1tharity ta iR'reke saRetiaRs for YielatieRs ef the rt1les ef st1:1
deRt eaRdt1et aftd te ref):t1ire the eamFReReeFReRt af the disei
f'liRary f'FaeeediRgs prnvided feF iR WAC l 32Q 04 180
thFet1gh l 32Q 04 270.
(2) Fae1:1lty shall have the a1:1theFity ta take s1:1eh st1FR
FRaFy aetieRS as may ee fteeessaF)' ta fflaiRtaiR eFdeF aRd
pFapeF eeRdt1et iR the elassFOeFR iR eFdeF te ass1:1re the effee
tive eeaf3eFatieR ef st1:1deRts iR the aeeefflf'liShffleftt ef ebjee
tives ef the eet1rse ef iRstrt1etiaR. St1eh aetieRS ffla)' ee
appealed te the pFesideRt ef the eeilege at afty tiffle eefoFe the
eRd ef the Rext stteeeediRg qt1aFteF iR whieh the st1:1deRt is
enrelled.
(-31)) A request for the imposition of disciplinary action
for a violation of the rules of student conduct shall be referred
in writing to the appropriate vice-president ((ef stttdeRt seF
...tees)) within twenty days of the discovery of the facts giving
rise to the request. Such a request may be made by any member of the administration, faculty, or college personnel or any
student. All such requests must be in writing and signed by
the individual making such request. The vice-president may
decline the reguest. implement the reguest or engage in informal negotiations to resolve the situation.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

WAC 132Q-04-140 Distribution of materials. (1)
Handbills, leaflets, newspapers, and similarly related matter
distributed free of charge by any student or students or by
members of recognized student organizations or by college
personnel, may be distributed upon college facilities designated by the ((diFeeteF ef st1:1deRt fHRded f'FegFams/)) appropriate student center administrator; provided that such distribution does not interfere with the ((iRgress aRd egress))
movement of persons or interfere with the free flow of vehicle or pedestrian traffic.
(2) Newspapers, leaflets, and similarly related materials
offered for sale by any student or nonstudent person or organization may be distributed and sold only through the college
book store as are other commercial forms of merchandise,
subject to reasonable rules and regulations that may be
imposed by the bookstore manager. Exceptions may be made
by the appropriate vice-president or designee.
(3) All handbills, leaflets, newspapers, and similarly
related matter must bear identification as to the publishing
agency and distributing organization or individual.
(4) All students and nonstudents shall be required to register with the ((direeteF ef st1:1deftt ft1Rded prngFaFRsl)) appropriate student center administrator prior to the distribution or
sale of any handbill, leaflet, newspaper or related matter,
including, but not limited to, posting materials on college
bulletin boards and distributing materials in college parking
lots.
(5) ((ARy st1:1deftt whe vielates aft)' f'FevisieR af this Ft1le
relatiRg te the distrie1:1tieR aRd sale ef haRdeills, leaflets,
ReWSf'af'eFS er Fe)ated FRateriaJs, shall Be St1Bjeet ta diseipJiR
ary aetieR.
fej)) Any distribution of the materials regulated in this
section shall not be construed as approval of the same by the
college or by the board of trustees of ((WashiRgteR State))
Community College~ ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

WAC 132Q-04-180 Initial disciplinary proceedings.

(1) All disciplinary proceedings will be initiated by the
appropriate vice-president ( (ef st1:1deftt seniees, eF the ·riee
pFesideftt's)) or designee, who may also establish advisory
panels to advise or act for the office of disciplinary proceedings.
(2) It is the responsibility of the appropriate administrator as designated by the appropriate vice-president ((ef-stttdeRt seP1iees)) to be involved in the gathering of information
and documentation relative to disciplinary problems that
occur in their areas of responsibilities and submit such in
written form.
(3) Any student accused of violating any provisions of
the rules of student conduct will be called for an initial conference with the appropriate vice-president ((ef st1:1deRt seF
viees, eF the viee presideRt's)) or designee, and will be
informed of what provision or provisions of the rules of student conduct the student is charged with violating, and what
appears to be maximum penalties which might result from
consideration of the disciplinary proceeding.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27),
filed 7/23/87)

WAC 132Q-04-150 Right to demand identification.

(1) For the purpose of determining whether probable cause

exists for application of any section of the code of student
conduct to any conduct by any person on a college facility,
any faculty or other college personnel expressly authorized
by the president ((ef the eellege)) or chief executive
((effieeF)) of any instructional unit of the Community Col[ 19]
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priate campus or college; such members shall serve a twoyear term.
(2) The college president shall appoint two members
from the college administration who shall serve at the pleasure of the president.
(3) Student membership shall be appointed by the
respective student governments on each college campus. Student membership must include a male and female student and
two alternates who shall serve for no more than one year.
(4) The presiding officer of the college disciplinary committee shall be the appropriate vice-president (( ef stt1dent ser
\'iees, er the viee vresident's)) or designee; provided, however, that no person who personally participates in any disciplinary action reviewed by the disciplinary committee may
serve as presiding officer, nor may said person cast a vote on
the merits of the issue decided by the disciplinary committee
pursuant to WAC 132Q-04-240.

(4) After considering the evidence in the case and interviewing the student or students accused of violating the rules
of student conduct, the appropriate vice-president ((ef-sffideHt serviees, er the viee vresideHt's)) or designee, may take
any of the following actions:
(a) Terminate the proceeding, exonerating the student or
students;
(b) Dismiss the case after whatever counseling and
advice may be appropriate;
(c) Impose minor sanctions directly (warning, reprimand, disciplinary probation or fine) subject to the student's
rights of appeal described below;
(d) Refer the matter to the college disciplinary committee for appropriate action. The student shall be notified in
writing when such a referral is made within three calendar
days;
(e) Issue an order of dismissal pursuant to the conditions
of WAC 132Q-04-260(4).
(5) A student accused of violating any provision of the
rules of student conduct shall be given written notification of
any disciplinary action taken by the appropriate vice-president ((ef stt1dent serviees, er the viee vresident's)) or designee. In the case of an unmarried student under eighteen years
of age, written notification of the disciplinary action taken by
the appropriate vice-president ((ef stt1dent serviees, er the
viee vresident's)) or designee, shall also be sent to the parents
or guardian of the student.
(6) No disciplinary action recommended by the appropriate vice-president ((ef stt1dent serviees, er the viee vresi
deftt!s)) or designee, is final unless the student fails to exercise his right of appeal as provided in WAC 132Q-04-190.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-04-210 Brief adjudicative proceeding.

((fl-1)) The college disciplinary committee for each college,

will hear, de novo, all disciplinary cases referred to it by the
appropriate vice-president ((ef stt1deHt sef'riees, the viee
vresiaent's)t designee, or cases where the student appeals the
((tieftR.!s)) vice-president's decision.
((~))ill The student has a right to a fair and impartial
brief adjudicative proceeding before the disciplinary committee on any charge of violating the rules of student conduct.
The student's failure to cooperate with the hearing procedures
hereinafter outlined, however, shall not preclude the disciplinary committee from making its findings of fact, conclusions and recommendations as provided hereafter. Failure by
the student to cooperate may be taken into consideration by
the committee.
·
((f31)) ill The student shall be given written notice by
registered or certified mail of the time and place of the proceeding before the college disciplinary committee, and be
afforded not less than twenty days notice thereof. Said notice
shall contain:
(a) A statement of the time, place and nature of the disciplinary proceeding;
(b) A statement of the charges including reference to the
particular sections of the rules of student conduct involved;
(c) A list of witnesses who will appear and a summary
description of any documentary or other physical evidence
that will be presented by the college at the proceeding.
((f4j))
The student shall be entitled to hear and examine the evidence brought forward and be informed of the
identity of its source and shall be entitled to present evidence
in the student's own behalf and to cross-examine witnesses
testifying against the student as to factual matters. The student shall have all authority possessed by the college to
obtain information provided requests for such information is
specifically described, in writing, and tendered to the appropriate vice-president ((efstt1dent serviees)) no later than three
days prior to the proceedings, or to request the presence of
witnesses or the production of other evidence relevant to the
issues of the proceedings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-04-190 Appeals. Any disciplinary action
taken by the appropriate vice-president ((ef stt1dent serviees,
er the viee vresident's)) or designee, may be appealed to the
college disciplinary committee; and disciplinary action taken
by the college disciplinary committee may be appealed by the
student to the president of the college. All appeals by a student must be made in writing to the disciplinary committee or
the president and presented to the committee or president
within seven days after the student has been notified of the
action taken by the disciplinary committee or the president.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

ru

WAC 132Q-04-200 Composition of college disciplinary committee. Each college created by the board of trustees
of ((Washingten State)) Community College~ ((Distriet 17))
of Spokane shall have a college disciplinary committee composed of six members plus the presiding officer for a total of
seven people who shall be chosen no later than October 15 of
each academic year. The membership shall be selected as follows:
(I) The recognized faculty organization shall appoint
two members and an alternate who are teaching on the approProposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

((~))ill The student may be ((represeHtea)) accompanied by counsel of choice at the disciplinary proceeding however. counsel cannot speak at the proceeding. If the student
elects to choose a duly licensed attorney admitted to practice
in any state in the United States as counsel, the student must
tender three days' notice excluding weekends and holidays
thereof to the appropriate vice-president ((ef st1::1aeHt ser

WAC 132Q-04-250 Final decision regarding appeal
of disciplinary committee action. (1) The president of the
college or any representative designated, except the appropriate vice-president ((ef stl::laeHt serviees)), shall after reviewing the record of the case, include in the report of the college
disciplinary committee any statement filed by the student,
approval of the recommendations of the college disciplinary
committee or give directions as to what lesser disciplinary
action shall be taken.
(2) If the president decides that discipline is to be
imposed or altered after the review provided by subsection
(I) of this section, the president or the president's designee
shall notify the student in writing of the discipline imposed.
In case of an unmarried student under eighteen years of age,
written notice of any action involving dismissal or disciplinary action shall also be sent to parents or guardian of the student.

¥fees)).
(((67)) ill In all disciplinary proceedings the college may

be represented by a designee appointed by the appropriate
vice-president ((ef st1::1aeHt serviees)); said designee may then
present the college's case against the student accused of violating the rules of student conduct, provided that in those
cases in which the student elects to ((be represeHtea by)) have
present a licensed attorney, the appropriate vice-president
((ef st1::1aeHt serviees)) may elect to have ((tlte eellege re13re
seHtea by)) an assistant attorney general attend as well.
((f71))@ An adequate summary of all the evidence and
facts presented to the disciplinary committee during the
course of the proceedings will be taken. A copy thereof shall
be available at the office of the appropriate vice-president
((0fst1::1aeHt seniees)).
((00))
The presiding officer of the college disciplinary committee shall preside at the disciplinary proceeding
and make rulings on all evidentiary procedural matters heard
in the course of the disciplinary proceeding.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

ru

WAC 132Q-04-260 Disciplinary action. The following disciplinary actions are hereby established any of which
shall be the sanctions imposed upon violators of the rules of
student conduct:
(1) Disciplinary warning: Notice to a student, either verbally or in writing, that the student has been in violation of
the rules of student conduct or has otherwise failed to satisfy
the college's expectations regarding conduct. Such warnings
imply that continuation or repetition of the specific conduct
involved or other misconduct will result in one of the more
serious disciplinary actions described in this section. The
college president may act without the need to utilize the disciplinary committee again for these continuing or repetitive
violations.
(2) Reprimand: Formal action censuring a student for
violation of the rules of student conduct. Reprimands are
always made in writing to the student by the officer or agency
taking the action, with copies to the office of student services.
A reprimand indicates to the student that continuation or repetition of the specific conduct involved or other misconduct
will result in one of the more serious disciplinary actions
described in this section.
(3) Disciplinary probation: Formal action placing conditions upon the student's continued attendance for violation of
rules of student conduct. The office placing the student on
disciplinary probation will specify, in writing, the period of
probation and the conditions, such as limiting the student's
participation in extracurricular activities. Disciplinary probation may be for a specified term or for an indefinite period
which may extend to graduation or other termination of the
student's enrollment in the college. Violation of disciplinary
probation shall be cause for disciplinary action.
(4) Dismissal: Termination of student status for violation of the rules of student conduct. Dismissal may be for a
stated or for an indefinite period. The notification dismissing
a student will indicate, in writing, the term of the dismissal

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-21-016,
filed 10/8/90, effective 11/8/90)
WAC 132Q-04-240 Decision by the committee. (1)
Upon conclusion of the disciplinary proceeding, the college
disciplinary committee shall consider all the evidence therein
presented and decide by majority vote of the members of the
committee which of the following is to be taken:
(a) That the college terminate the proceedings and exonerate the student or students;
(b) That the college impose minor sanctions directly,
such as warning, reprimand or minor fine, subject to the student's right of appeal as hereinafter described;
(c) That the college impose any of the disciplinary
actions as provided in WAC 132Q-04-260; or
(d) Issue an order to dismiss under the conditions of
WAC 132Q-04-260(4).
(2) Upon conclusion of the disciplinary proceeding of a
student appeal, the college disciplinary committee shall consider all the evidence therein presented and decide by majority vote of the members of the committee to uphold the previous decision, terminate the proceeding and exonerate the student or students, or ((ffi:tpese)) recommend to the college
president or designee any disciplinary action authorized
under WAC 132Q-04-260.
(3) The student will be provided with a copy of the committee's findings of fact and conclusions regarding whether
the student did violate any rule or rules of the code of student
conduct. The committee shall also advise the student of the
right to present, within seven calendar days, a written statement to the president of the college appealing the decision of
the college disciplinary committee.
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and any special conditions which must be met before readmission. There is no refund of fees for the quarter in which
the action is taken, but fees paid in advance for a subsequent
quarter must be refunded.
(5) Fines: The office of student services may assess
monetary fines against individual students for violation of the
rules of student conduct. Failure to pay such fines promptly
will result in the cancellation of the student's registration and
will prevent the student from reregistering. Tuition fees paid
by the student may be refunded at the discretion of the college president.

WAC 132Q-04-081

Stalking.

WAC 132Q-04-082

Threatening/objectionable
behavior.

WAC 132Q-04-083

Assault.

WAC 132Q-04-085

Abusive conduct.

WAC 132Q-04-090

Forgery or alteration of
records.

WAC 132Q-04-094

Misuse of computer privileges.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-038,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

WAC 132Q-04-095

Computer trespass.

WAC 132Q-04-096

Misrepresentation of identity.

WAC 132Q-04-280 Reporting, recording and maintenance of records. (1) Records of all disciplinary cases
shall be kept by the office of student services. Except in proceedings wherein the student is exonerated, all documentary
or other physical evidence produced or considered in disciplinary proceedings and all recorded testimony shall be preserved insofar as possible for at least five years. No record of
proceedings wherein the student is exonerated, other than the
fact of exoneration, shall be maintained in the student's file or
other college repository after the date of the student's graduation.
(2) The office of student services shall keep accurate
records of all disciplinary actions taken by, or reported to,
that office. All disciplinary action will be entered on the student's record and may be removed at the time of graduation or
earlier, at the discretion of the office initiating the action, if
special terms and conditions have been met or if other circumstances warrant the removal. ((The effiee whieh initiates
the aetien is respensible fer eraeriRg the rerneval ef ternpe
rary netatiens ef any aiseiplittary aetien eR the stt1aent's
reeeffi.:.)) A student may petition to that office for removal of
such a notation at any time. otherwise the record of disciplinary action shall be part of that student's record.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7/23/87)
WAC 132Q-05-010 Purpose of summary suspension
rules. (I) The board of trustees of ((Washittgten State)) Community College.§. ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane recognizes the
need to provide the college's administrators with a summary
system of student discipline that can swiftly and fairly
respond to immediate disorder on ((earnpt1s)) all district facilities ((withiR the aistriet)). The board further desires to create
and operate such a system within the framework of fundamental due process as presently embodied in the historic
notions embodied in the jurisprudential tool of the temporary
restraining order.
(2) It is to be understood, however, that nothing within
the rules adopted in this chapter shall be construed to supplant the provisions of the rules of conduct and procedures of
enforcement embodied in chapter 132Q-04 WAC and the student disciplinary system created therein. Rather, the provisions of the rules of this chapter shall be deemed to be supplementary to the rules of student conduct by providing a
method of suspension during the pendency of the investigation and prosecution for student violations that will be subsequently heard on their merits pursuant to the system embodied in the said rules of student conduct.

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 132Q-04-035

Smoking.

WAC 132Q-04-040

Liquor.

WAC 132Q-04-050

Drugs.

WAC 132Q-04-060

Cheating.

WAC 132Q-04-061

Plagiarism.

WAC 132Q-04-067

Classroom conduct.

WAC 132Q-04-068

Conduct at college functions.

WAC 132Q-04-070

Theft and/or sale of stolen
property.

WAC 132Q-04-075

Damaging property.

WAC 132Q-04-080

Intimidation/ interference.

Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7/23/87)
WAC 132Q-05-020 Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following words and phrases shall mean:
(1) "Board" shall mean the board of trustees of ((Washingten State)) Community College.§. ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(2) "College" shall mean any community college which
may be created by the board of trustees of ((\VashingteR
Sfttte)) Community College.§. ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(3) "College facilities" shall mean and include any or all
real property owned or operated by the board of trustees of
((WashittgteR State)} Community College.§. ((Distriet 17)) of
Spokane, and shall include all building and appurtenances
affixed thereon or attached thereto.
(4) "District" shall mean ((Washingten State)) Community College.§. ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
[ 22]
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(5) "President," unless otherwise designated, shall mean
the duly appointed ((presitleRt er)) chief executive ((effieef
ef BAY eamf>tls withiR WashiRgteR State)) of any college.
instructional unit of Communit y Collegeli ((Distriet 17)) of
Spokane.
(6) "Rules of student conduct" shall mean those rules
regulating student conduct as adopted in chapter 132Q-04
WAC.
(7) "Student" shall mean and include any person who is
enrolled in any community college administered by the board
of trustees of ((WashiRgteft State)) Communit y College£
((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(8) (("Faettlty" shall meaft BR)" empleyee ef WashiRgteR
State CemmttRity Cellege Distriet 17 whieh iRelttaes ftill
time aRtl part time faettlty, atlmiRistraters, eettRselers, lierar
iaRs, er tlepartmeRt heatls whe are empleyee ey aRy eemmtt
Rity eelJege aemiRisteretl ey the eeartl ef trttstees.)) "College
personnel" refers to any person employed or representing on
a full-time or part-time basis Communit y Colleges of Spokane.

States, or any of the rules of student conduct contained in
chapter 132Q-04 WAC, and the president, or president's designee, also has further cause to believe that the student's violations involve:
(1) Participation in any mass protest or demonstration
violative of WAC 132Q-04-100, and that immediate disciplinary action is necessary to restore order on any college
campus or instructional unit; or
(2) A significant probability that said violation or violations will continue to disrupt the educational environment of
the college, so as to render the disciplinary proceeding process contained in chapter 132Q-04 WAC ineffectual.
Then the president, or president's designee, shall, pursuant to the following rules, have authority to suspend said student for a maximum of ten additional instructional days prior
to any subsequent disciplinary proceeding initiated under the
rules of student conduct contained in chapter 132Q-04 WAC.

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7 /23/87)
WAC 132Q-05-0 33 ((ClessP881R e8Rdt1et.)) Authority to suspend. Each faculty member or administrator has the
right to suspend up to three ((eff:tss)) instructional days any
student who by any act of misconduc t disrupts any college
class. program or the learning and teaching environment by
engaging in conduct that renders it difficult or impossible to
maintain the decorum of the class (((see WAC 132Q 04 067;
alse see WAC I 32Q 04 170(2)))). program or teaching and
learning environment. Such suspension may include exclusion from the college or any part thereof during the period of
suspension. The faculty member or administrator shall report
this suspension to the appropriate vice-president who may set
conditions for the student upon return. The student may
appeal to the appropriate vice-president and that vice-president may authorize an earlier return by the student only after
consultation with the faculty member or administrator.

( 1) If the president desires to exercise the authority conferred

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-037 ,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-05-050 Notice of summary proceeding s.

by WAC 132Q-05-040 against any student, he or she shall
direct the appropriate vice-president ((efsttttleRt services)) to
cause notice thereof to be served upon said student.
(2) The notice shall be entitled "notice of summary suspension proceeding" and shall state:
((fft))) The charges against the student, including reference to the law and/or rules of student conduct involved and
((fa))) that the student charged must appear before the appropriate vice-president ((ef sttttleftt services, er the vice presi
tleftt!s)) or designee, at a time to be set by the vice-president((,
ettt aet later thaR tweaty fettr hettrs frem the tlate aRe time ef
receipt ef the "aetiee ef SttffifflltfY sttspeRsieft preeeetliRg.")).
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-037 ,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-05-060 Procedure s of summary suspension proceeding . ( 1) At the summary suspension proceeding,
the college, through the office of the appropriate vice-president ( (ef stttaeRt services, er the vice presiaeRt's)) or designee, shall make a determination as to whether there is probable cause to believe that the violation stated in the notice of
summary suspension proceedings to the student did occur.
(2) The student may offer oral testimony of himself or
herself or of any person, submit any statement or affidavit on
his or her own behalf, examine any affidavit and cross-examine any witness who may appear against him or her, and submit any matter in extenuation or mitigation of the offense or
·
offenses charged.
services))
stttaeat
ef
((
ent
vice-presid
appropriate
The
(3)
shall at the time of the summary suspension proceeding
determine whether there is probable cause to believe that a
violation of law or of the rules of student conduct has
occurred, pursuant to WAC 132Q-05-040 (1) or (2). In the
course of making such a decision, said vice-presid ent may
only consider the sworn affidavit or oral testimony of persons
who have alleged that the student charged has committed a

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7/23/87)
WAC 132Q-05-0 36 Conduct at college functions.
((Eaeh eellege eFRpleyee has)) College personnel have the
right to remove or have removed from a college function
and/or the college for up to three ((effiss)) instructional days
any student who by an act of misconduct, substantially disrupts any college function by engaging in conduct that renders it difficult, or impossible, to continue such function in
((ftft)')) an orderly manner (((see WAC 132Q 04 068))).
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7/23/87)
WAC 132Q-05-0 40 Initiation of summary suspension proceeding s. Notwithstanding WAC 132Q-05-033. if
the president, or the president's designee, has cause to believe
that any student has violated any law of the state or the United
[ 23]
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violation of law or of the rules of student conduct and oral
testimony and affidavits submitted by the student charged.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-037,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-05-070 Decision by vice-president ((ef

stttdeet ser'liees)). If the appropriate vice-president ((ef.sffi-

seHt seniees)), following the conclusion of the summary suspension proceeding, finds that there is probable cause to
believe that:
(I) The student against whom specific violations of law
or of the rules of student conduct are alleged has committed
one or more such violations upon any college facility; and
(2) That summary suspension of said student is necessary to attain peace and order on the campus; and
(3) Such violation or violations of the law or of the rules
of student conduct constitute grounds for disciplinary probation or dismissal pursuant to WAC 132Q-04-260,
Then the appropriate vice-president (( ef st1:1seHt ser
¥fees)) may, with the written approval of the president, suspend such student from college ((fer a maxim1:1FH ef teH
days)) pending any subsequent disciplinary proceeding initiated under chapter 1320-04 WAC or reinstate the student
with or without conditions.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-037,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-05-080 Notice of suspension. (I) If a student is suspended pursuant to the above rules, said student
will be provided with a written copy of the appropriate vicepresident~ ((ef st1:1seHt ser'+'iees ')) findings of fact and conclusions, as expressly concurred in by the president, as to
whether said vice-president had probable cause to believe
that the conditions for summary suspension outlined in WAC
132Q-05-040 exists and whether immediate suspension of
said student should be issued.
(2) The student suspended pursuant to the authority of
this rule shall be served a copy of the notice of suspension by
personal service or by registered mail. Notice by mail shall be
sent to said student's last known address. The suspension
shall be effective for ((a teH say)) the period dating from the
day the notice of suspension is mailed or personal service
accomplished.
(3) During the period of summary suspension, the suspended student shall not enter the campus other than to meet
with the appropriate vice-president ((ef st1:1seHt serviees)) or
to attend the summary suspension proceeding. However, the
appropriate vice-president ((ef st1:1seHt seniees)) may grant
the student special permission to enter for the express purpose of meeting with faculty, college personnel, or students
in preparation for the proceeding.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-037,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

WAC 132Q-05-100 Appeal. (1) Any student aggrieved
by an order issued at the summary suspension proceeding
may appeal the same to the board of trustees. No such appeal
shall be entertained, however, unless written notice of the
appeal, specifically describing alleged errors in the findings
of the appropriate vice-president ((ef st:l:lseHt serviees)) and
the president, is tendered at the office of the president within
seventy-two hours following the date notice of summary suspension was served or mailed to the student.
(2) The board shall, as soon as reasonably possible,
examine the allegations contained within the notice of appeal,
along with the findings of the vice-president and president,
the record of the summary suspension proceeding, and determine therefrom whether the summary suspension order is
justified. Following such examination, the board of trustees
may, at its discretion, suspend the summary suspension pending determination of the merits of the disciplinary proceeding
pursuant to the rules of student conduct.
(3) The board shall notify, by registered or certified mail,
the appealing student within forty-eight hours following its
consideration of the notice of appeal, as to whether the summary suspension shall be maintained or stayed pending disposition of the disciplinary proceeding pursuant to the rules
of student conduct.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7/23/87)
WAC 132Q-20-010 Purpose for adopting rules. Pursuant to the authority granted by RCW 28B.50.140(10), the
board of trustees of ((WashiHgteH State)) Community College~ ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane is granted authority to make
rules and regulations for pedestrian and vehicular traffic on
property owned, operated or maintained by the college district. The rules and regulations contained in this chapter pertain to all faculty, students, college personnel, and visitors
who use district facilities unless exempted by the ((ehtef
exee1:1tive efficer)) chancellor/CEO of the district and are
established for the following purposes:
(1) To protect and control pedestrian and vehicular traffic; and

and

(2) To assure access at all times for emergency traffic;
(3) To minimize traffic disturbance during class hours;
(4) To facilitate the work of the community colleges.
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-037,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7125/92)

and

WAC 132Q-05-090 Suspension for failure to appear.
If the student, against whom specific violations of the rules of
student conduct or law have been alleged has been served
Proposed

pursuant to the notice required in WAC 132Q-05-050, fails to
appear at the time designated for the summary suspension
proceeding, the appropriate vice-president ((ef st1:1seHt ser
¥fees)) may, with the written concurrence of the president,
((s1:1spens the st1:1sent freFH eellege fer a FHaxim1:1FH aFHet:1Ht ef
teH says)) proceed with the proceedings under wAC 132005-060.

~
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AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-24-023 ,
filed 11/24/97, effective 12/25/97)
WAC 132Q-20-0 20 Definition s. As used in this chapter
the following words and phrases shall mean:
(1) "Board" shall mean the board of trustees of ((WftshiHgtoH State)) Communit y College£ ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(2) "Campus" shall mean any or all real property owned,
operated or maintained by ((WashiHgtoH State)) Communit y
College.s_ ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(3) "Appropriate vice-president ((of stt:1tleHt serviees))"
shall mean the ((viee f'FesitleHt of)) chief administra tive
officer over student services ((of 8f'okaHe CoFHFHt:1Hity Col
lege or Sf!olcaHe Falls CoFHFHt:tHity College)) regardless of
current position title.
(4) "College" shall mean any community college or separate instruction al unit((f;t)) which may be created by the
board of trustees of ((WashiHgtoH State)) Communit y College.s_ ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(5) "Faculty" shall mean any employee ((or offieial)) of
((WashiHgtoH State)) Community College.s_ ((Distriet 17)) of
Spokane.
(6) "Campus patrol" shall mean an employee of the college, ((or a law eHfureeFHeHt st1:1deHt)) administration of justice student or contracted security personnel, who is responsible to the appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1deHt seP«iees))
for campus security.
(7) "Student" ((shall FHeaH)) is defined as any person
who is ((eHrelletl iH aHy eeffiffit:tftity eollege 8f'eratetl ey
WashiHgtoH State ComFHt:1Hity College Distriet 17)) or has
officially registered at any college or instructional unit with
the Communit y Colleges of Spokane and with respect to
whom the college maintains education records or personally
identifiable information.
(8) "Vehicle" shall mean an automobile, truck, ((fflfflertlriveH eyele)) motorcycle , scooter, or any vehicle empowered by a motor.
(9) "Visitors" shall mean any person or persons, excludas previously defined, who come upon the camstudents
ing
pus as guests and person or persons who lawfully visit the
campus for purposes which are in keeping with the colleges'
role as institutions of higher learning in the state of Washington.
(10) "Permanent permits" shall mean permits((h l))
which are valid for a school term.
(11) "Quarterly permits" shall mean permits valid for a
specified academic quarter.
.(Jl} "Temporary permits" shall mean permits((hl ))
which are valid((fd)) for a specific period designated on the
permit.

WSR 00-08-075

except guests and visitors who will be given a reasonable
time to secure a temporary permit from the appropriate vicepresident ((of stt:ttleAt serviees, er the ,·iee f'FesideHt's)) or
designee. All students who plan to park on campus and are
attending educational programs on campus that meet ten or
more times per quarter are required to purchase a valid quarterly permit. Failure to obtain a permit shall be grounds for
disciplinary action. The fee for the parking permit shall be
established from time to time by the board of trustees of
((WashiHgtoH State)) Community College.s. ((Distriet 17)) of
Spokane and shall be published. Students attending education
programs on campus that meet less than ten times are to
obtain temporary guest permits.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036 ,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-0 60 Valid permit. A valid parking permit is:
(1) An unexpired parking permit registered and properly
displayed; or
(2) A short-term parking permit authorized by the appropriate vice-president ((ef stt:1tleHt serviees, or the viee f'resi
detmY)) or designee, and properly displayed; or
(3) A special parking permit authorized by the appropriate vice-presid ent ((of stt:1deHt serviees, or the \'iee f'resi
detmY)) or designee, and properly displayed; or
(4) A guest's permit authorized by the appropriate vicepresident ((of stt:tdeHt serviees, or the Yiee f!resideHt's)) or
designee, and properly displayed; or
(5) A shop permit authorized by a vocational-technical
instructor and properly displayed.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7 /23/87)
WAC 132Q-20-0 80 Transfer of permits. ((ParkiAg
f!ermits are Hot traHsferaBle. If a '>'ehiele is sold, traded, or if
there is a Hew f't:lrehase, a fteW f!erFHit will ee isst:1ed to the
f'erFHit holder at a ftoFHiAal eost if the f!ermit holder tloes the
followiHg:
( l) Reeords f!ermit ftt:tmeer aHtl iAforFHs the at:1to registra
tioft elerk;
(2) Seraf!eS f!ermit off the wiHtlow;
(3) BriHgs f!ermit or reFHftaHt to 8f'f'rOf!Fiate offiee, whieh
offiee shall theft iss1:1e the f'eFFHit holder a Rew f'arkiAg f!erFHit
registeretl t:1Htler a Hew Ht:tmeer.)) Student parking permits are
not transferable. Replacement student parking permits may
be obtained for an unused valid portion of such permit provided that the permit holder requests such replacement pursuant to regulations issued from time to time by the Community
Colleges of Spokane. An employee parking permit may be
transferred to another vehicle. provided that such permit is
duly displayed on the parked vehicle but cannot be transferred to another individual.

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036 ,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-0 40 Permits required for vehicles on
campus. Students, faculty, administration, college personnel,
guests and visitors shall not stop, park, or leave a vehicle
whether attended or unattended upon the campus without a
parking permit issued pursuant to WAC 132Q-20-0 50,
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7/23/87)

WAC 132Q-20-090 Permit revocation. Parking permits are the property of the college and may be recalled by
the appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1eeHt sefviees)) for any
of the following reasons:
(1) When the purpose for which the permit was issued
changes or no longer exists; or
(2) When a permit is used for an unregistered vehicle or
by an unauthorized individual; or
(3) Falsification on a parking permit application; or
(4) Continued violations of parking regulations; or
(5) Counterfeiting or altering a parking permit.

WAC 132Q-20-150 Parking hours. Parking is permitted on campus between the hours of 6:30 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
for faculty, college personnel, and students. The rules and
regulations pertaining to the use of certain parking permits in
specific areas are contained in WAC 132Q-20-140. Students,
faculty, and college personnel may park in any of the spaces
or stalls designated in WAC 132Q-20-140 except visitor's
areas on a first-come, first-served basis between the hours of
5:00 p.m. and 11 :00 p.m. Custodial and other authorized personnel may park on campus from ((W;OO)) 11 :00 p.m. to 6:30
a.m., and are still required to follow regular parking regulations and obtain parking permits.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-110 Right to appeal permit revocation or refusal to grant permit. When a parking permit has
been recalled pursuant to WAC l 32Q-20-090, or has been
refused in accordance with WAC 132Q-20-100, or when a
fine or penalty has been levied against a violator of the rules
and regulations set forth in this chapter, such action by the
appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1eeHt sefviees, of the viee
fJfesieeHt's)) or designee, may be appealed pursuant to WAC
l 32Q-108-050; provided, however, that faculty, administrators, and college personnel of ((WashiHgtoH State)) Community College£ ((Distfiet 17)) of Spokane shall appeal permit
revocations, refusals to grant permits, and fines or penalties
levied for violations by the appropriate vice-president ((ef
st1:1eeHt seniees)) to the respective college presidents whose
decision on the matter shall be final. Refusal to pay a fine still
existing after exhaustion of the appellate process shall be
grounds for disciplinary action. In the case of students, failure to pay fines after the exhaustion of the appellate process
shall be grounds for the college, in addition to disciplinary
action, to deny admission for subsequent enrollment with
((WashiHgtoH State)) Community College£ ((Distriet 17)) of
Spokane. In the case of ((Distfiet 17)) employees, failure to
pay fines could result in the denial of issuing a permit, and/ or
impounding of vehicles.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-130 Designation of parking space.
The parking space£ available on campus shall be designated
and allocated by the appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1eeHt
serviees, or the viee fJresieeHt's)) or designee, in such a manner which will best effectuate the objectives of the rules and
regulations in this chapter.
( 1) Faculty staff, student, and visitor spaces will be so
designated for their use; and
(2) Parking spaces for the exclusive use by persons with
disability will be designated. The office of student services
may issue special permits to students and others to park in
these designated spaces; and
(3) Other special use spaces may be designated.
Proposed

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-160 Overnight parking. Overnight
parking is prohibited except when approval is granted by the
appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1eeHt seniees Of the viee
fJFesieerH's)) or designee.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-170 Regulatory signs and directions.
The appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1eeHt sefviees, Of the
viee fJFesieeHt's)) or designee, is authorized to erect signs,
barricades and other structures and to paint marks or other
directions upon the entry ways and streets on campus and
upon the various parking lots owned or operated by the colleges. Such signs, barricades, structures, markings, and directions, shall be so made and placed as in the opinion of the
appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1eeHt serviees, or viee fJfes
~))or designee, which will best effectuate the objectives
stated in WAC 132Q-20-010 and will best effectuate the
rules and regulations contained in this chapter.
Drivers of vehicles shall observe and obey the signs, barricades, structures, markings and directions erected pursuant
to this section. Drivers shall also comply with the directions
given them by the campus patrol in the control and regulation
of traffic.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7/23/87)
WAC 132Q-20-180 Speed limit. No vehicle shall be
operated on the campuses at a speed in excess of ((fifteeft
miles fleF ho1:1r)) the posted speed limit in parking lots; and
((fifteeH miles fJef ho1:1r)) the posted speed limit on campus
roads or such slower speed as is reasonable and prudent in the
circumstances. No person operating a vehicle of any type
shall at any time use the campus parking lots for testing, racing, or other unauthorized activities.
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-200 Special traffic and parking regulations and restrictions authorized. Upon special occasions
causing additional and/or heavy traffic and during emergencies, the appropriate vice-president ((ef st1:1eeRt sen·iees, er
the viee presieeRt's)) or designee, is authorized to impose
additional traffic and parking regulations and restrictions for
the achievement of the objectives specified in WAC 132Q20-010.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-21 0 Two-wheele d motor bikes or
bicycles. (1) All two-wheeled vehicles empowered by a
motor shall park in a space designated for motorcycles only.
(2) No vehicle shall be ridden on the sidewalks on campus at any time unless authorized by the appropriate vicepresident ((of st1:1eeRt seniees, of the viee f)fesitleRt's)) or
designee.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-220 Report of accidents. The operator
of any vehicle involved in an accident on campus resulting in
injury to or death of any person or total of claimed damage to
either or both vehicles exceeding $300.00 shall immediately
report such accident to the appropriate vice-presiden t ((ef
st1:1EleRt sefviees, of the Yiee vresiEieRt's)) or designee, and
shall within twenty-four hours after such accident, file a state
of Washington motor vehicle accident report if required.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-240 Enforcemen t. (1) Enforcement of
the parking rules and regulations will begin the first day of
classes of the fall quarter and will continue through subsequent quarters until the start of the following fall quarter.
(2) The appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1EieRt sefviees,
of the viee presieeRt's)) or designee, shall be responsible for
the enforcement of the rules and regulations contained in this
chapter. The appropriate vice-preside nt ((ef st1:1eeRt sef
¥tees)) is hereby authorized to delegate this responsibility to
the campus patrol or other subordinates.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-250 Issuance of traffic tickets. Upon
the violations of any of the rules and regulations contained in
this chapter, the appropriate vice-president ((ef st1:1EieRt sef
viees, Of the viee f)fesiaeRt's))....fil designee Or subordinates,
may issue a summons or traffic ticket setting forth the date,
the approximate time, permit number, license information,
infraction, officer, and schedule of fines. Such summons or
traffic tickets may be served by attaching or affixing a copy
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thereof in some prominent place outside such vehicle or by
personally serving the operator or owner.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-036,
filed 6/24/92, effective 7/25/92)
WAC 132Q-20-260 Fines and penalties for students.
The appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1EieRt sefviees, Of the
viee vresieeRt's)) or designee, is authorized to impose the following fines and penalties for the violation of the rules and
regulations contained in this chapter:
(1) Except as provided under subsection (2) of this section, fines will be levied for all violations of the regulations
contained in this chapter. A current schedule of fines is available from the parking office.
(2) Community Colleges of Spokane and its recognized
instructional units are authorized to:
(a) ((Plaee aft "admiRistfative hole" iR the feeofes;
f61)) Deny registration for subsequent quarters. and deny
registration; and
((fem .(hl Deny graduation from the college to any student that fails to promptly pay any financial obligation due
the college including the payment for parking citations.
(3) Vehicles which are parked on any campus within
((WashiRgtoR State)) Community College.s. ((Dist:riet 17)) of
Spokane and which are in violation of any of the regulations
contained in this chapter, may be impounded or detained by
use of mechanical devices at the discretion of the appropriate
vice-presid ent ((of stueeRt serviees)). If a vehicle is
impounded, it may be taken to such place for storage as the
appropriate vice-president ((ef st1:1eeRt sefviees, Of the viee
pfesiEieRt's)) or designee, selects. The expenses of such
impoundings and storage shall be charged to the owner or
operator of the vehicle and paid by him or her prior to its
release. The college and its employees shall not be liable for
loss or damage of any kind resulting from such impounding
and storage.
(4) At the discretion of the appropriate vice-president
((of st1:16eRt seniees)), an accumulation of traffic violations
by a student will be cause for disciplinary action, and the
appropriate vice-president ((of st1:1EleRt sefviees)) shall initiate disciplinary proceedings against such student pursuant
to WAC 132Q-04-180.
(5) The duly elected associated student government
officers of Spokane Falls Community College and Spokane
Community College may, in a joint meeting with the District
17 executive committee, recommend a proposed schedule of
fines prior to adoption of a new fine schedule.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27),
filed 7/23/87)
WAC 132Q-20-270 Liability of college. The Community College.s. of Spokane assumes no liability under any circumstances for vehicles parked on campus.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-21-022,
filed 10/8/90, effective 11/8/90)
WAC 132Q-94-010 Declaration of purpose. By adoption of the following health and safety regulations the board
of trustees of the ((Washiftgtoft State)) Community College~
((Distriet 17)) of Spokane expresses its firm commitment to
the safety and health of its students and employees. The
board further recognizes the importance of students and
employees developing safe work habits, particularly in the
areas of equipment and machinery operation, and in the handling of potentially hazardous chemical substances. This
chapter shall apply to all students((f;f)). employees and visitors and shall pertain to all campuses and sites under the
direct or indirect control of the district.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7/23/87)
WAC 132Q-94-020 Rationale. Adoption of these
heal th and safety rules by the board of trustees is based on the
following standards:
(I) The possibility of accidental injury to an individual
exists at all times and in all places and no place of work nor
any human activity is exempt from the possibility of accidents.
(2) All community college safety programs are for the
benefit of both the ((Washiftgtoft State)) Community College~ ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane and the individual students
enrolled within the institution. There is no conflict of interests between the students and the college in the area of an
accident prevention program; through accident prevention,
everyone benefits.
(3) Accident prevention requires both organization and
education, consisting largely of the desire to provide and
maintain an environment free of hazards through institution
of a common-sense safety program and the determination to
carry out the program effectively.
(4) Effective accident prevention includes instructor
leadership, student cooperation, effective organization, thorough training, and good supervision.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Resolution No. 27,
filed 7123/87)
WAC 132Q-94-030 Students' responsibilities. Students attending ((WashiftgtoR State)) Community College~
((Distriet 17)) of Spokane shall, to the best of their ability,
make it their individual responsibility to keep themselves and
their fellow students free from accidents. In the interest of
accident prevention, students shall obey the approved district
safety rules and procedures including those outlined below,
as well as other, more specific safety rules, as outlined by
their instructors:
(I) Students shall consider the benefits of accident prevention to themselves, to others, and to their work, and shall
act accordingly, conducting their work to avoid accidents
through observation of safe work practices.
(2) Students shall study and observe all safe practices
governing their specific area of work or class assignment, and
Proposed

shall make a concerted effort to understand their job and area
of assignment.
(3) Students shall ascertain emergency procedures from
their instructor or supervisor.
(4) Students shall remain alert for any unsafe condition(s) or practice(s), immediately reporting any observed to
their instructor or supervisor.
(5) Students shall promptly report any accident in which
they are injured, regardless of the degree of severity, to their
instructor or supervisor.
(6) Students shall not engage in practical jokes or horseplay while attending class or while on the job.
(7) Students shall not report to class or a work study
position while under the influence of intoxicants or drugs, nor
shall such items be used or consumed while on the premises
of the ((Washiftgtoft State)) Community College~ ((Distriet
H)) of Spokane or representing the ((WashiRgtoR State))
Community College~ ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane at an off-site
location.
(8) Students who receive their instructor's or supervisor's
permission to operate a state vehicle shall comply with existing fleet policies and procedures of ((Washiftgtoft State))
Community College~ ((Distriet 17)) of Spokane.
(9) Students shall comply with existing smoking regulations of the ((Washiftgtoft State)) Community College~ ((Btstfier.1-:t)) of Spokane.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-24-023,
filed 11/24/97, effective 12/25/97)
WAC 132Q-94-125 Pets and other animals prohibited in college buildings and grounds. For reasons of
health, sanitation, and safety, no person shall be permitted to
bring or leave any dog, cat, or any other pet or animal in any
((seftool)) college building, nor leave such pet or animal unattended on any district property. ((All dogs, eats, or other flets
of BR)' kiftd shall be aftd remaift Oft a leash while Oft afty dis
triet JlrOJlerty.)) This section does not apply to ((the l:Jliftd, the
·1is1:1ally haftdieBflfled, the heariftg imJlaired, Bftd the other
wise disabled Jlersoft)) persons with a disability who
require((~)) the services and assistance of a guide dog and/or
trained service animal as defined by law.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-21-023,
filed 10/8/90, effective 11/8/90)
WAC 132Q-94-150 Prohibition of firearms and
other dangerous instrumentalities. No employee, student
or guest shall carry, transport within a vehicle or otherwise
possess any gun, pistol((;)) or other firearm or explosive
device, hazardous chemicals or any other hazardous device
such as knives or substance on any college campus or other
district property except for use in an authorized college activity with express authorization from the ((distriet Yiee flresi
Elettt)) chief executive of the campus or an authorized designee.
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WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

EMPLOY MENT SECURIT Y DEPARTM ENT
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed April 4, 2000, 8:59 a.m.]

WAC 192-16-021, 192-170-050 and 192-170-060, proposed
by the Employme nt Security Departmen t in WSR 99-19-157
appearing in issue 99-19 of the State Register, which was
distributed on October 6, 1999, is withdrawn by the code
reviser's office under RCW 34.05.335(3), since the proposal
was not adopted within the one hundred eighty day period
allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washingto n State Register

WSR 00-08-077

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTM ENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIF E
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed April 4, 2000, 9:00 a.m.]

WAC 220-52-040 and 220-52-043 , proposed by the Department of Fish and Wildlife in WSR 99-19-167 appearing in
issue 99-19 of the State Register, which was distributed on
October 6, 1999, is withdrawn by the code reviser's office
under RCW 34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted
within the one hundred eighty day period allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washingto n State Register
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Name of Agency Personnel Responsibl e for Drafting:
Leah Wilson, 6835 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, WA, (360)
664-7049; Implement ation and Enforceme nt: Zan Johnston,
6835 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, WA, (360) 664-7042.
Name of Proponent: Department of Retirement Systems, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rules conform to RCW 43.43.278
which requires that the departmen t provide retiring WSPRS
members with actuarially equivalent benefit options by July
l, 2000.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rules apply to public employers and employees participating in the Washington
State Patrol retirement system administer ed by the Department of Retirement Systems (DRS). No private business is
affected by the rules, therefore, no small business impact
statement is required.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. DRS is not one of the agencies that
RCW 34.05.328 applies to. DRS does not opt to voluntarily
bring itself within the coverage of that statute.
Hearing Location: Departmen t of Retirement Systems,
Room 115, 6835 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, WA, on May
15, 2000, at 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Amy
Martin by May 12, 2000, at 5 p.m., TDD (360) 586-5450.
Submit Written Comments to: Leah Wilson, Zan
Johnston, Departmen t of Retiremen t Systems, P.O. Box
48330 [48380], Olympia, WA 98504-838 0, fax (360) 7533429, by May 12, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 15, 2000.
April 4, 2000
Elyette M. Weinstein
Rules Coordinator

DEPARTM ENT OF
RETIREM ENT SYSTEMS

NEW SECTION

[Filed April 4, 2000, 11 :55 a.m.]

WAC 415-103-215 Retiremen t benefit options. RCW
43.43.278 requires the department to provide retiring members with an actuarially equivalent retirement option by July
I, 2000. The option pays the retiree a reduced retirement
allowance which, upon the retiree's death, continues throughout the life of the lawful surviving spouse. When retiring for
service, the married member can select either the historic
retirement option under RCW 43.43.270 (Option A) or the
actuarially equivalent retirement option (Option B). Both
options include a survivor feature that entitles the eligible
surviving spouse to receive a monthly allowance after the
retiree dies.
(1) Option A (historic retirement option and survivor
benefit). The department pays the retiree a monthly retirement allowance in accordance with RCW 43.43.260. The
departmen t pays survivor benefits in accordance with RCW
43.43.270.

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9923-022.
Title of Rule: Washingto n State Patrol retirement system (WSPRS) benefit options.
Purpose: RCW 43.43.278 requires that the department
provide retiring members with actuarially equivalent retirement benefit options by July 1, 2000. This WAC complies
with the statutory requirement.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.43.278,
41.50.030, 41.50.050.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 43.43.278.
Summary: This rule complies with RCW 43.43.278
which requires that the department provide retiring members
of WSPRS with an actuarially equivalent retirement options
by July 1, 2000.
[ 29]
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(a) When the retiree dies, the department pays the
retiree's lawful spouse a monthly retirement allowance equal
to the gross monthly allowance received by the retiree, or an
allowance equal to fifty percent of the average final salary
(AFS) used to determine the retiree's benefit, whichever is
less. This allowance is paid for the duration of the spouse's
lifetime. The surviving spouse allowance will be adjusted by
the annual increase amount as provided by RCW 43.43.272.
(b) If a surviving spouse who is receiving benefits under
this subsection marries another member of this retirement
system and the retiree predeceases the spouse, the spouse can
receive only the higher of the two survivor's allowances for
which he or she qualifies. The surviving spouse cannot
receive more than one survivor allowance at a time under this
subsection.
(c) To be eligible for an allowance, the lawful surviving
spouse of a retired member must have been married to the
member prior to the member's retirement and continuously
thereafter until the date of the member's death, or must have
been married to the retired member at least two years prior to
the member's death. As used in this section, the terms
"spouse," "surviving spouse" and "eligible spouse" mean
"lawful surviving spouse."
(d) If the retiree has surviving unmarried children under
the age of eighteen years, each child shall be entitled to a benefit equal to five percent of the retiree's AFS at retirement.
The combined benefits to the surviving spouse and all children cannot exceed sixty percent of the retiree's AFS.
(e) If there is no surviving spouse or the spouse dies, the
child or children will receive a benefit equal to thirty percent
of the retiree's AFS for one child and an additional ten percent of AFS for each additional child.
(f) All payments cease upon the death of the surviving
spouse or the youngest unmarried child's attainment of age
eighteen, whichever occurs last.
(2) Option B (actuarially equivalent retirement
option and survivor benefit). The department pays the
retiree a monthly benefit that is actuarially reduced by three
percent to offset the cost of the survivor feature. The retiree's
Year
08/01/2000
07/01/2001
07/01/2002
10/01/2002
07/01/2003

Option A (Historic
Survivor Benefit)

3,000.00
3,000.00

Annual PRI Based
on Option A Benefit

annual post-retirement increase (PRI) is based upon the
amount of the retiree's reduced benefit.
(a) When the retiree dies, the department pays the
retiree's eligible spouse a monthly retirement allowance
equal to the gross monthly allowance received by the retiree.
This allowance is paid for the duration of the spouse's lifetime. The surviving spouse allowance will be increased
every July 1 by the amount of the PRI that had been paid to
the retiree under the provisions of RCW 43.43.260(5).
(b) Benefits to the surviving spouse cease upon the
spouse's death.
(3) Retiree's benefit increases if spouse ceases to be
married to retiree or predeceases retiree (pop-up provision).
(a) This section applies to members retiring on or after
July 1, 2000, who select Option B.
(b) If the retiree's spouse ceases to be married to the
retiree or dies before the retiree, the retiree's monthly retirement allowance increases, effective the first day of the following month, to:
(i) The amount that would have been received had the
retiree chosen Option A; plus
(ii) Any post-retirement increases the retiree received
prior to the survivor's death or the termination of marriage.
(c) Pop-up recalculation example:
Option B:
Bob retires on August 1, 2000. He selects Option B so
that his spouse Linda, to whom he has been married for 30
years, will receive his monthly allowance and post-retirement
increases after he dies. As a result, his monthly allowance is
reduced by three percent from $3,000, the Option A, historic
retirement and survivor benefit, to $2,910. Bob's PRI is
$58.20, two percent of his reduced retirement allowance.
Unfortunately, Linda dies in September 2002. Under the
"pop-up" provision, Bob's monthly benefit will increase in
October 2002 to a total of$3,l 16.40. His new benefit amount
is composed of the $3,000 he would have received had he
originally chosen Option A, plus the total of the PRis he
received in 2001 and 2002.
Option B (Full Sur- Annual PRI Based on
vivor Benefit)
Optional B Benefit
2,910.00
(not eligible.)
2,910.00
58.20
2,968.20
58.20

60.00

On July 1, 2003, Bob's PRI will be two percent of the
Option A amount ($60.00) and his benefit will increase to
$3,176.40.
(d) If the retiree whose benefit increases under this section thereafter dies before all contributions are exhausted and
there is no surviving spouse or eligible child, the remaining
balance is retained by the retirement fund.

2,910.00
2,968.20
3.026.40
3,116.40
3,176.40
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed April 5, 2000, 8:22 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0005-109.
Title of Rule: WAC 399-310-0800 Support services.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Proposed

Total Benefit
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((81:1pfmFt serviees help ye1:1 partieipate iH werk BHtl
WerkFirst aetivities that leea te fiHeHeiel iHaepeHtleHee. Yett
eaH else get help iH flEtyiHg yet1r ehila eere exfleHses thre1:1gh
the werkiHg e01tHeetieHs ehila eere essisteHee flFegrem.
(Cheflter 388 290 WAC aeseriees the Ft1les fer this ehila eere
essisteHee flregrem.)

Purpose: We are amending this rule to make support services available to food stamps E&T families and minor parents, and add new support service limits and categories such
as educational expenses, transitional work expense.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
74.04.050, and 78.08A.340.
RCW 74.08.090,
Statute Being Implemented:
74.04.050, and 78.08A.340(2).
Summary: Makes support services available to food
stamps E&T families and minor parents, and adds new support service limits and categories such as educational
expenses, transitional work expense.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To implement new policy
supporting food stamp E&T families, minor parents and
W orkFirst participants.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Ian Horlor, 1009 South
College, Olympia, 98504, Mailstop 45480, (360) 413-3247,
fax 413-3482, e-mail horloit@dshs.wa.gov.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Makes support services available to food stamps
E&T families and minor parents, and adds new support service limits and categories such as educational expenses, transitional work expense.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amends WAC 388-310-0800 to add new covered populations, new limits and new categories of support services.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Does not affect small
business.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This rule change does not meet the definition of a significant
legislative rule (see RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vii)).
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on May 9, 2000, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by April 28, 2000, phone (360) 664-6094, TTY (360)
664-6178, e-mail wallpg@ds}ls.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45480, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
664-6185, by May 9, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: No sooner than May 10,
2000.
March 30, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

(2) Whet sappert seffiees Mey I reeeive?

Ye1:1 me}' reeei,·e StlflfleFt serviees, iHel1:1tliHg e1:1t Het lim
itea te eHy ef the fellewiHg:
(e) Emflleyme1tt reletea Heeas st1eh es werk elethiHg er
t11tiferms, teels, eqt1iflmeHt, releeetieH exfleHses, er fees;
(e) TrllHSfleFtetieH eests st1eh es mileage reime1:1rsemeHt,
pt1elie treHSfleFtetieH ''et1ehers, BHtl ear refleir;
(e) PrefessieHal serviees;
(a) PerseHal Heeas st1eh es elethiHg Etflpmpriete fer jee
seereh er ether Vierk aetivities;
(e) 8peeiel Heeas st1eh es eeeemmeaetieHs fur empley
ffleffi;-

(f) ltleHtifiea speeifie Heeas tlt1e te leeetieH er empley
meHt if yet1 are eH AmerieeH IHtliait;
(g) Jee skills tfftiHiHg, 't·eeatieHe) etlt1eetieH eHtJ/er eesie
etlt1eetieH if:
(i) It is eH epprevea eetivity iH ye1:1r iHtlividt1el respeHsi
.
eiJity p)BH; ftHti
(ii) Ye1:1 tie Het f!t1Blify fer st1ffieieHt st1:1tleHt fiHaHeiel aia
te meet the eest.

(3) Whee will I get sappert serviees?

The tleflartmeHt er its ege1tts will aeeiae whet Stlflpert
serviees yet1 will reeeive, es fellews:
(e) Yett Heea the s1:1ppert seniees te tie the eetiYities iH
ye1:1r i1ttlivia1:1el respeHsieility f:lleH;
(e) It is ·.vithiH e·1eileele fl:IHas; eHtl
(e) It dees Het assist, premete, er aeter religiet1s eetivity.

(4) Hew MHeh sappert serviees eee I get?

The ehert eele·.v shows the gt1ideliHes fer the emet1Ht eHtl
t}·pe ef st1ppert serviees ye1:1 eeH get. There is e s1:1ggestea
limit ef fifteeH ht1Htlrea aelJars per perseH f:ler eeleHtler year
fer the ame1:1Ht ef s1:1pfleFt seniees yet1 eeH reeeiYe frem the
tJepertffieHt llHd/er efflfll eymeftt see1:1rity.
'.Iyj!e

e~

Sttjljl0R Sep,•iee

Sttggesletl bimil

Aeeemmetletien (Feesenehle)

$1,QQQ jleF Fettttesl

Beeltslsttj!j!lies EseheeO
t:eF Fejlllif

Ne-HtRit
$SQQ j!eF eeleRtleF ) ellf

t:letltiRg Genen1l

P8Ftiei!!llRI $;!SQ jleF Fettttesl
Eeelt eltiltl $ IQQ jleF Fettttesl
PeFtieij!llRI $;!QQ jleF yellf

81elhiRg,lttRiffiffflS Emj!IS) men!
81elhiRg,lttRiffiffflS :J:FlliRiRg
~

Ne-HtRit
$SQ j!eF ehiltl jleF menlh

Emj!le) eF FeimhttFsemeRI

Ne-HtRit

GE9

Ne-HtRit
$4Q jleF Fettttesl

HeiFettt

bieenselfees

$3QQ j!eF eeeh lieense eF fee

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-14-043,
filed 6/30/99, effective 7/31/99)

btHtelt

$1 S j!eF e~·enl
$1 SQ j!eFellllFR

WAC 388-310-0800 WorkFirst-Support services.
(I) ((Why de I reeeir;e)) Who can get support services?

MHeege

Metlieel el!llms (Rel ee ieFetl ey
Metlieeitl)

[ 31)

$QJIS j!eF mile
Enel le el!eeetl $ IQQ j!eF ~. eelE)
Proposed
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+)Ile eH;tt!l!leR SeFYiee
Perse11al hygiene
Preressie11al, 1ra!le, asseeiatie11,
1111ie11 an!I he11!1s
Ptthlie lraRS!leRatie11
Releea1ie11
Re111, he11si11g, Elel"esils
Sheff leffil le!lgi11g an!I meals
+esti11g teFfifieatie11
+es1i11g Eliag11es1ie
+eels (1rai11i11g)
+eelsleqt1i!lme111

You may receive support services. including but not limited to any of the following:
(a) Employment related needs such as work clothing or
uniforms. tools. equipment. relocation expenses. or fees;
(b) Transportation costs such as mileage reimbursement.
public transportation vouchers. and car repair;
(c) Professional services;
(d) Personal needs such as clothing appropriate for job
search or other work activities;
(e) Special needs such as accommodations for employment
(f) Identified specific needs due to location or employment if you are an American Indian;
(g) Job skills training. vocational education and/or basic
education if:
Ci) It is an approved activity in your individual responsibility plan; and
Cii) You do not qualify for sufficient student financial aid
to meet the cost.
(h) Transitional work expense of one thousand dollars if:
(i) You are in unsubsidized employment; and
Cii) You are in the assistance unit and receiving a
TANF/SFA grant of one hundred dollars or less a month; and
(iii) You or anyone in your assistance unit is not in sanction status; and
(iv) You voluntarily stop receiving your TANF/SFA
grant: and
(v) You are an adult and have never received a transitional work expense.
(4) When will I get support services?
The department or its agents will decide what support
services you will receive. as follows:
(a) You need the support services to do the activities in
your individual responsibility plan. do job search. accept
employment or do paid work;
(b) It is within available funds;
(c) It does not assist. promote. or deter religious activity;
and
(d) You are a pregnant or parenting minor who is income
eligible to receive TANF and you need support services to
remove barriers that prevent you from living in a department
approved living arrangement and/or meet the school requirements.
(5) How much support seryices can I get?
The chart below shows the guidelines for the amount and
type of support services you can get. There is a suggested
limit of three thousand dollars per person per program year
(July I st to June 30th) for support services you can receive
from the department and/or employment security.

S11ggeslell bimil
$50 Iler retittesl (tt!l le three limes
Iler eale11!1ar year)
$300 Iler eaeh !111e er ree
$150 Iler me111h
$1,000 Iler ealen!lar ) ear
$500 Iler ealen!lar) ear
$3 00 Iler req11es1
$100 eaeh
$~00
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(5) Whet if I Pefl:Hest mere sappert sel"Viees thee the
ellew?
If yott FeEjttest StlflflOFt seFviees from yottF ease maftageF,
yott eaft:
(a) Aslc to see a eof)y of these gttideliftes;
(e) Ask foF aft exeef)tioft, if yott aFe FeEjttestiftg moFe thaft
the gttideliftes allow OF askiftg foF sen·iees oF goods ftot meft
tiofted ift the gttideliftes; aftd/oF
(e) ReEjttest a faiF heaFiftg, if yottF FeEjttest foF StlflflOFt seF
.,·iees is deftied.
(6) Whet heppees ta my sappert sePYiees if I de eat
pertieipete es Pefl:Hired?
The defJaFtmeftt will gh•e yott teft days ftOtiee, fellowiftg
the Fttles ift WAC 388 418 0030, theft diseofttifttte yottF Sttfl
flOFt seFViees ttfttil yott f)aFtieif)ate as FeEjttiFed)) (a) WorkFirst
participants;
(b) Sanctioned WorkFirst participants during the twoweek participation before the sanction is lifted;
(c) Food stamp recipients who:
(i) Have dependent minors in their families; and
(ii) Are participating in food stamp employment and
training program (WAC 388-444-0005) by:
(A) Participating in job search. or
(B) Working twenty or more hours a week.
(d) Unmarried or pregnant minors who are income eligible to receive TANF and are:
(i) Living in a department approved living arrangement
(WAC 388-486-0005) and are meeting the school requirements (WAC 388-486-0010); or
(ii) Actively working with a social worker to remove the
barriers that are preventing the minor from living in a department approved living arrangement and/or meeting the school
requirements.
(2) Why do I receiye suoport seryices?
(a) Support services help you participate in work and
WorkFirst activities that lead to financial independence. You
can also get help in paying your child care expenses through
the working connections child care assistance program.
(Chapter 388-290 WAC describes the rules for this child care
assistance program.)
(b) Support services help you to keep working. accept a
job. and/or participate in job search.
(3) What support seryices may I receive?
~ideliees
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Suggested Limit
$I 000 12!lT reguest

$15Q 12!lf gr2gram :tear
Particigant-$250 l!!lT Til!:!uest
Each child-$10012!lf f!l!:!Uest
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Tyll!;l Qf S!!IU!Qrt S!lrvice
Em11IQye[ r1;;im!:!ursement
Haircut
Licenselfe!lsl!iabjlity insuril!lce

Suggested Limit

N2..limi.t
~Oll!;lrr~uest

$600 ll!;lr each license, fe!;l or lia!:!ili!y insur!lnce r!;lgyes! ger grogram
~

Lunch
M!l!.!i1;i!! 1;;xams (021 1;2v1;;r1;;!.! !:!y
M!;ldicaid)
~

PersQnal hygiene
PrQfessional, !rnde, !lliSQciation,
yni2n il!l!.! !:!2nd5
Py!:!lis; trans112niltion
R1;;location
Rent housing, degosi!li
Shon-term 12!.!ging an!.! mei\!s
Testing-Dii!gnQstic
To2ls[1;;gyigm1;;nt

Sam1;; rilte il§ estil!:!lished !:!y QFM
for state emgloyees
$15011!;lrexam
Si!!De rnl!l i!li 1;;sta!:!lish1;;d !:!y QFM
fQr state emglQyees
$!'!0 ll!;lr r!;lgyest (yg to three limes
ll!;lr grogram yel!r)
$300 rer each fee
$150 ll!;l[ IDQntl!
$ l ,000 ger grQg[i\ID year
$!'!00 ll!;lr grQgriill) year
Same r!lte as esta!:!lished !:!y QFM
fQr state emgloyees
$200each
$!iQQ ll!;lr reguest

C6) What if I request more support seuices than the
guidelines allow?
If you request support services from your case manager.
you can:
(a) Ask to see a copy of these guidelines:
Cb) Ask for an exception. if you are requesting more than
the guidelines allow or asking for services or goods not mentioned in the guidelines: and/or
Cc) Request a fair hearing. if your request for support services is denied.
(7) What happens to my support seuices if I do not
participate as required?
(a) The department will give you ten days notice. following the rules in WAC 388-310-1600. then discontinue your
support services until you participate as required.
Cb) When a food stamp only client receives a food stamp
sanction. they cannot receive support services during the
sanction period and on-going support services are stopped.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
[Filed April 5, 2000, 8:36 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9923-085.
Title of Rule: Deferred compensation plan-Recordkeeping changes and recodification.
Purpose: RCW 41.50. 770 and 41.50. 780 govern the
deferred compensation plan. These rules are intended to
improve the plan's record-keeping process and to recodify to
ensure clarity.

WSR 00-08-092

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.50.050.
RCW 41.50.770 and
Statute Being Implemented:
41.50.780.
Summary: Deferred compensation plan-Record-keeping changes and recodification.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Clarify existing rules and
bring them into conformity with new administrative practices
involving record keeping.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Tim Valencia, 6835 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, WA,
(360) 664-7117; Implementation and Enforcement: Anne
Holdren, 6835 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, WA, (360)
664-7009.
Name of Proponent: Department of Retirement Systems, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rules amend chapter 415-501 WAC et
seq., the department's rules implementing the state's deferred
compensation plan, RCW 41.50.770 and [41.50.]780 and
chapter 41.50 RCW. The amendments are necessary to conform to the changes in the department's record-keeping processes.
In addition, deferred compensation rules have been
recodified to promote clarity in keeping with Executive
Order 97-02 per the proposed rule draft shown below.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Program proposal amends the following rules:
WAC 415-501-010 updates references to RCW
41.50.088.
WAC 415-504-010 clarifies the definition of "accumulated deferrals."
WAC 415-504-090 clarifies the definition of "participant."
WAC 415-504-100 clarifies the definition of "participation agreement."
WAC 415-504-110 clarifies the definition of "separation
from service."
WAC 415-508-010 clarifies that the department will
administer the plan to maintain a plan eligible under Section
457 of the Internal Revenue Code.
WAC 415-508-050 clarifies that amounts in the deferred
compensation principal account are invested pursuant to
RCW 41.50. 770.
WAC 415-512-0IO changes the reference from "pay
period" to "month," from "revoked" to "suspended" and to
· delete the $30.00 minimum requirement for participation.
WAC 415-512-015 clarifies how a participant may
transfer funds into or out of the state's deferred compensation
plan.
WAC 415-512-020 conforms to the updated Internal
Revenue Code Section 457 deferral limits.
WAC 415-512-030 changes references to "the state" to
refer to "the employer."
WAC 415-512-050 describes how a participant may
change deferral or investment options.
WAC 415-512-070 describes how a participant may suspend or reinstate deferrals.
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WAC 415-512-080 allows a participant to change a designated beneficiary by filing the appropriate form.
WAC 415-512-086 describes the process for distribution
in the event of the participant's death.
WAC 415-512-087 provides more flexibility in the distribution process if the beneficiary dies.
WAC 415-512-090 describes when and how a participant or beneficiary may elect distributions, modify or postpone them.
WAC 415-512-095 clarifies the rights of nonparticipants
to benefits under domestic relations orders and the department's process for compliance with such orders.
WAC 415-512-110 clarifies the process and duration of
deferral distribution.
WAC 415-524-010 clarifies that requests for distributions due to unforeseeable emergency will automatically
result in the mandatory suspension plan participation.
WAC 415-556-010 authorizes employers to withhold
additional deferred compensation without a copy of a plan
participation agreement.
WAC 415-564-010 clarifies that the terms of the plan
prevail over any form or document used in administering the
plan.
WAC 415-564-020 articulates the process by which a
participant may obtain review of a department decision.
WAC 415-564-040 clarifies the scope of the department's responsibility for an individual participant's compliance with the Internal Revenue Code.
WAC 415-536-010, 415-540-010, 415-544-010, and
415-564-050 refer to "distribution" rather than "payment."
WAC 415-512-075, 415-512-085, 415-532-020, 415552-010 conform to clear rule-writing standards as required
by Executive Order 97-02.

NEW SECTION

Proposed
Recoditication
415-501-010
415-501-020
415-501-110
415-501-120
415-501-130
415-501-140
415-501-150
415-501-160
415-501-170
415-501-180
415-501-190
415-501-200
415-501-210
415-501-310
415-501-315

415-508-020
415-508-030
415-508-040
415-508-050

415-501-300
415-501-350
415-501-330
415-501-340

Current
415-501-010
415-501-020
415-504-010
415-504-020
415-504-030
415-504-040
415-504-050
415-504-060
415-504-070
415-504-080
415-504-090
415-504-100
415-504-110
415-508-010

Proposed

Current
415-512-010
415-512-015
415-512-020
415-512-030
415-512-040
415-512-050
415-512-070
415-512-075
415-512-080
415-512-085
415-512-086
415-512-087
415-512-090
415-512-095
415-512-110
415-524-010
415-528-010
415-532-010
415-532-020
415-536-010
415-540-010
415-544-010
415-548-010
415-552-010
415-556-010
415-560-010
415-564-010
415-564-020
415-564-030
415-564-040
415-564-050
415-564-060
415-568-010
415-568-020

Proposed
Recodification
415-501-410
415-501-415
415-501-420
415-501-430
415-501-440
415-501-450
415-501-470
415-501-475
415-501-480
415-501-485
415-501-486
415-501-487
415-501-490
415-501-495
415-501-500
415-501-510
415-501-520
415-501-530
415-501-540
415-501-550
415-501-560
415-501-570
415-501-580
415-501-590
415-501-600
415-501-610
415-501-360
415-501-370
415-501-305
415-501-320
415-501-380
415-501-390
415-501-710
415-501-720

The following rules have been amended to conform
cross references to the recodified rules: WAC 415-501-020,
415-512-040, 415-532-010, 415-532-020, and 415-556-010.
WAC 415-501-315 has been drafted to clarify the
employer's responsibility as a plan sponsor.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rules apply to public employers and employees participating in the deferred
compensation plan administered by the Department of
Retirement Systems (DRS). No private business is affected
by the rules, therefore, no small business impact statement is
required.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. DRS is not one of the agencies that
[ 34]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

RCW 34.05.328 applies to. DRS does not opt to voluntarily
bring itself within the coverage of that statute.
Hearing Location: Department of Retirement Systems,
Boardroom, 3rd Floor, 6835 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater,
WA, on May 12, 2000, at 9:00- 11:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Amy
Martin by May 11, 2000, 5:00 p.m., TDD (360) 586-5450.
Submit Written Comments to: Tim Valencia, Anne Holdren, Department of Retirement Systems, P.O. Box 48330,
Olympia, WA 98504-8380.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 12, 2000.
April 5, 2000
Elyette Weinstein
Rules Coordinator

WAC 415-504-090 Participant. "Participant" means
any eligible employee of ((the)) an employer who executes a
participation agreement with the department assenting to the
provisions of this plan, once the agreement has been
approved by the department or its designee.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

PLAN ESTABLISHED

WAC 415-504-100 Participation agreement. "Participation agreement" means the agreement executed ((ftfttl.
fi.lea)) by an eligible employee ((with the eFHf'l0}'er)) pursuant to WAC ((415 512 010)) 415-501-410, in which the eligible employee elects to become a participant in the plan.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

WAC 415-501-010 Plan established. In accordance
with the provisions of RCW 41.50.030(2), 41.50.088((~))
ill. 41.50.770, and 41.50.780, and as provided in Section 457
of the Internal Revenue Code, the state of Washington hereby
establishes the deferred compensation plan for employees of
the state of Washington and approved political subdivisions
of the state of Washington, hereinafter referred to as the
"plan." Nothing contained in this plan shall be deemed to
constitute an employment agreement between the participant
and the employer and nothing contained herein shall be
deemed to give a participant any right to be retained in the
employ of the employer.

WAC 415-504-110 Separation from service. "Separation (or separates) from service" means "separation from service" as that term is interpreted for purposes of Section 402
(d)(4)(A)(iii) of the Internal Revenue Code ((aHd refers te
lttFHf' sttm f'ayFHeHts aHd the se·1eraHee ef the f'artieif'aHt's
eFHf'leyFHeHt with the eFHf'leyer. A f'artieif'aHt ·uill ee deemed
te haYe se't'ered kis er her empleymeHt as ef the date ef his er
her last f'ayrell) t
For distribution eligibility purposes. separation of service is a participant's last day of employment with his/her
employer(s).
NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are recodified as follows:

WAC 415-501-020 Separate plan. The provisions in
chapter((s)) 415-501 ((threttgh 415 568)) WAC apply only to
the deferred compensation plan and not to any other plan
administered by the department.

Old WAC Number
415-504-010
415-504-020
415-504-030
415-504-040
415-504-050
415-504-060
415-504-070
415-504-080
415-504-090
415-504-100
415-504-110

NEW SECTION
WAC 415-501-315 Employer responsibility. The
employer as plan sponsor has responsibilities including, but
not limited to, monitoring for deferral limits and determining
employees' eligibility to participate.
The department's administration of the plan does not
replace the employer's responsibilities as the plan sponsor.
DEFINITIONS
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

New WAC Number
415-501-110
415-501-120
415-501-130
415-501-140
415-501-150
415-501-160
415-501-170
415-501-180
415-501-190
415-501-200
415-501-210

ADMINISTRATION

WAC 415-504-010 Accumulated deferrals. "Accumulated deferrals" means compensation deferred under the plan,
adjusted ((ttHtil date ef f}aymeHt)) by income received,
increases or decreases in investment value, fees, and any
prior distributions made.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-508-010 Administered by department.
((This f'laH skalJ ee admiHistered by the def'artFHeHt whieh
[35]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31198)

shall ref3FeseRt the effif3leyer iR all ffiatters eeReerRiRg the
aElffiiRistratieR ef this f3laR.)) The department shall administer
the plan in accordance with Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code to maintain an eligible deferred compensation plan.

WAC 415-512-015 Plan to plan transfers. The only
transfers allowable under Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code are from one eligible Section 457 plan to another
eligible Section 457 plan.
(1) Transfers ((te)) into the plan following a change in
employment. If a participant was formerly a participant in an
eligible deferred compensation plan (within the meaning of
Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code and its regulations), which permits the direct transfer of the participant's
interest to another plan, then ((the traRsferee)) this plan shall
accept assets representing the value of such interest. However, the department may require in its sole discretion that
some or all of such interest be transferred in cash or its equivalent. Such amount shall be held, accounted for, administered, and otherwise treated in the same manner as compensation deferred by the participant under ((the)) this plan
((ell:eept that:
(a) ORiy the affie1:1Rt, ihRy, traRsferreEI te the f3l8R whieh
was eeferreEI l:IREler the traRsferer f3laR iR the tall:aele year
wheR traRsfer eee1:1rs shall ee treateEI as eeffif3eRsatieR
EleferreEI 1:1REler the f3laR iR s1:1eh )'ear.
(e) 81:1eh affie1:1Rt shall reffiaiR s1:1Bjeet te, aREI shall be
aElffiiRistereEI iR aeeerElaRee with, aRy irreveeaele eleetieRs
ffiaEle ttREler the traRsferer f3laR 'Nith resf3eet te stteh affiettRt)t
Only the amount. if any. transferred to the plan which was
deferred under the transferor plan in the taxable year when
transfer occurs shall be treated as compensation deferred
under the plan in such year.
Transfer of the participant's interest will not be allowed
if the participant has made any irrevocable distribution election. with respect to such interest. under the transferor plan.
(2) Transfers ((freffi)) out of the plan following a change
in employment. ((The eRly relievers er traRsfers alle¥1'8ele
ttREler SeetieR 457 ef the IRterRal ReveR1:1e CeEle are freffi eRe
eligible SeetieR 457 f3l8R te aRether eligiete SeetieR 457

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-508-050 Deferred compensation accounts.
All deferred compensation hereunder shall be paid into a special fund created in the treasury of the state of Washington
called the "deferred compensation principal account." All
costs of administration and staffing of the plan, expenses of
the department, and such other amounts determined by the
department and permitted by law, shall be paid as necessary
out of the deferred compensation administrative account.
Amounts in the deferred compensation principal account may
be invested pursuant to RCW 41.50.770 ((as ElireeteEI ey the
Elef3aFtffieRt)). All accumulated deferrals payable to participants or their respective beneficiary or beneficiaries shall be
paid from the deferred compensation principal account unless
otherwise paid.
NEW SECTION
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are recodified as follows:
Old WAC Number
415-508-010
415-508-020
415-508-030
415-508-040
415-508-050

New WAC Number
415-501-310
415-501-300
415-501-350
415-501-330
415-501-340

vffitr.))

PARTICIPATION IN THE PLAN

If a participant, prior to making ((a-fittttl)) an irrevocable
distribution election under WAC (( 415 512 090(2) regarEliRg
the ffietheEI ef payffieRt)) 415-501-409, accepts employment
with an employer who offers an eligible Section 457 plan,
and the participant becomes a participant in that plan, then
accumulated deferrals may, at the election of the participant
and after written notice to the department, be transferred to
the other plan, provided that plan provides for the acceptance
of such transfers.
(3) Transfers by employees of participating political subdivisions. Transfers of funds by an employee of a participating political subdivision are allowed to and from other
((IRC)) Section 457 plans of the Internal Revenue Code
maintained by the political subdivision, but only if the other
plan also allows ((traRsfers te aREI freffi its f3laR)) the proposed transfer and the participant has not made an irrevocable
((f38)'el:lt)) distribution election relating to either plan.
(4) Application for transfer. If the conditions in subsection (1), (2), or (3) of this section are met and the participant
wishes to transfer his/her account, ((helshe)) the participant

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7129/96)
WAC 415-512-010 Enrollment. (1) An eligible
employee may become a participant by executing a participation agreement. Compensation will be deferred for any calendar month only if a participation agreement providing for
such deferral is executed by the participant and approved by
the department or its designee before the beginning of such
month.
(2) In signing the participation agreement, the participant
elects to participate in this plan and consents to the employer
deferring the amount specified in the participation agreement
from the participant's gross compensation for each ((f3ftY
j3efied)) month. The amount specified ((FR1:1st efj1:1al at least
thirty Elellars f3eF ffieRth aREI)) shall continue until changed or
((re·1elceEI)) suspended pursuant to WAC ((415 512 050))
415-501-450 or ((415 512 070)) 415-501-470 of this plan.
Proposed
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(f) Section 501 (c)(18) of the Internal Revenue Code
(relating to certain pension trusts); or
(g) Section 40l(k) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to qualified cash or deferred arrangements).
(3) In computing includible compensation, total gross
compensation as shown on ((state)) earnings statements must
be reduced by:
(a) Section 414(h) of the Internal Revenue Code, before
tax contributions to retirement plans (including those
described in RCW 41.04.440, 41.04.445, and 41.04.450); and
(b) Any Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code contributions to cafeteria plans (including those which include
such items as dependent care salary reduction plans) before
excluding the items listed in subsection (2)(a) through (g) of
this section.

shall complete ((aft applieatiett)) the appropriate form and/or
other documents as may be required by the department.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)
WAC 415-512-020 Deferral limit. (1) Except as provided in WAC ((415 512 030)) 415-501-430, relating to
catch-up, the maximum that may be deferred under the plan
for any taxable year of a participant shall not exceed the
lesser of ((sevett the1:1satta fiye h1:1ttarea)) eight thousand dollars, adjusted for the calendar year to reflect cost-of-living
increases in accordance with Sections 457 (e)(l5) and 415(d)
of the Internal Revenue Code (dollar deferral limit) or thirtythree and one-third percent of the participant's includible
compensation, each reduced:
(a) By any amount excludable from the participant's
gross income for that taxable year under Section 403(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code; and
(b) By any amount:
(i) Excluded from gross income under Section 402 (e)(3)
or 402 (h)(l)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to a
participant's elective deferrals to simplified employee pensions) for that taxable year;
(ii) For which a deduction is allowable for that taxable
year by reason of a contribution to an organization described
in Section 501 (c)(l8) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating
to pension trusts created before June 25, 1959, forming part
of a plan for payment of benefits under a pension plan funded
only by contributions of employees); or
(iii) Which is deferred by a participant under Section
401 (k) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to qualified
cash or deferred arrangement) during that taxable year; and
(c) By any amount the participant contributes to any
other Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code plan (relating
to deferred compensation plan(s)) during the taxable year.
(2) "Includible compensation" for purposes of this section means includible compensation as defined in Section
457 (e)(5) of the Internal Revenue Code and as further
defined by Treasury Department Regulation 1.457-2 (e)(2)
interpreting that section, and is determined without regard to
community property laws. lncludible compensation for a taxable year includes only compensation from the employer that
is attributable to services performed for the employer and that
is includible in the participant's gross income for the taxable
year for federal income tax purposes. Accordingly, a participant's includible compensation for a taxable year does not
include an amount payable by the employer that is excludable
from the employee's gross income under:
(a) Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code;
(b) Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to annuity contracts purchased by Section 501 (c )(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code organizations or public schools);
(c) Section 105(d) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating
to wage continuation plans);
(d) Section 911 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to
citizens or residents of the United States living abroad);
(e) Section 402 (e)(3) or 402 (h)(l)(B) or 402(k) of the
Internal Revenue Code (relating to simplified employee pensions);

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)
WAC 415-512-030 Catch-up provision. For one or
more of the participant's last three taxable years ending
before attaining normal retirement age under the plan, the
maximum deferral shall be the lesser of:
(1) Fifteen thousand dollars for the taxable year, reduced
in the same manner as the dollar deferral limit is reduced in
WAC ((415 512 020(1))) 415-501-420; or
(2) The sum of:
(a) The limits established for purposes of WAC ((~
512 020)) 415-501-420 of the plan for the taxable year
(determined without regard to this section), plus
(b) So much of the limit established under WAC((~
512 020)) 415-501-420 for taxable years before the taxable
year as has not theretofore been used under WAC (( 415 512
020)) 415-501-420 or ((415 512 030)) 415-501-430. A prior
taxable year shall be taken into account only if:
(i) It begins after December 31, 1978;
(ii) The participant was eligible to participate in the plan
during all or any portion of the taxable year, and;
(iii) Compensation deferred (if any) under the plan during the taxable year was subject to a maximum limit (as
established under WAC ((415 512 020)) 415-501-420).
A prior taxable year includes a taxable year in which the
participant was eligible to participate in an eligible plan sponsored by another entity. In no event can the participant elect
to have the catch-up provision apply more than once whether
or not the full catch-up had been utilized.
"Normal retirement age," as used in chapter((s)) 415-501
((threegh 415 568)) WAC, means the range of ages:
Ending not later than age seventy and one-half; and
Beginning not earlier than the earliest age at which the
participant has the right to retire under ((a-state)) an employer
authorized pension for which the participant is eligible
((witheet eettsettt ef the state)) and under which the participant will receive immediate retirement benefits without actuarial adjustment due to retirement prior to some later specified age in ((a-state)) an employer authorized pension plan.
This catch-up provision may not be used in the year in
which the participant attains age seventy and one-half, and
may not be used in any year thereafter.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

Reinstatement. A participant may reinstate deferrals at
any time. except after having ceased deferrals as part of an
unforeseeable emergency distribution reguest. A participant
who has directed the cessation of deferrals as part of an
unforeseeable emergency ((vayffleHt)) distribution request
((may res1:1me tleferra)s ey exee1:1tiHg a fle'N partieivatieH
agreemeHt te tlefer eemveHsatieH. The tleferrals)) cannot
resume deferrals sooner than six months after his/her deferrals ceased. Deferrals will begin the month immediately following the month that the ((vartieivatieH agreemeHt is sigHetl.
The six meHth waitiflg verietl shall Het avvly te f)artieivafltS
whe are eH leave withe1:1t pay as tlise1:1ssetl iH WAC 415 528
Q.W)) resumption of deferrals is reguested.

WAC 415-512-040 Department may disallow deferral. The participant acknowledges the right of the department
to disallow deferral of compensation under the plan in excess
of the limitations in WAC ((415 512 020)) 415-501-420 and
((415 512 030)) 415-501-430. However, the department
shall have no duty to assure that amounts deferred are in compliance with such limitations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)
WAC 415-512-050 Modification of deferral or
investment option(s). Deferral or investment option(s) may
be changed. A participant may change his/her deferral or
investment option(s) ((ey exee1:1tiHg a vartieivatieH agree
ffteftt)) through the methods established by the department.
((ChaHges iH the aff1e1:1Ht ef tlefeffal ffll:ISt eq1:1al at least teH
tlellars er fflere ver ffleHth. (BeHefieiaries)) (A beneficiary or
beneficiaries entitled to receive accumulated deferrals may
also change investment options.) Deferral changes may be
made only in:
(1) Whole dollar increments or;
(2) Whole percentages if percentage deferrals are
allowed for the participant's employer.
A change in the deferral amount shall be effective for
any calendar month only if the participant ((sigHs a Hew var
tieiflatiefl agreeffleflt flrier te the eaffliflg flerietl fer whieh the
ehaHge is req1:1estetl. All vartieivatieH agreemeHts iHtlieatif1g
ehaHges iH iH't'eStffleflt efltiefl(S) afltl tf8HSfer req1:1est fermS
iHtlieatiHg a traHsfer frem eHe iHvestmeHt efltieH te aHether
m1:1st ee fi)etl with the tlevartmeflt He later thafl h't'e)ve tlays
vrier te the estaelishetl flay tlate fer whieh the ehaHge will

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)
WAC 415-512-075 Investment options. Each participant shall designate on his/her participation agreement the
investment option(s) in which ((hefflhe)) the participant
wishes to have funds invested. The investment option(s) shall
be selected from those options made available for this purpose from time to time by the state investment board after
consultation with the employee retirement benefits board.
The state investment board may make available as
options for investment:
(I) A fixed rate investment or pool of investments
including deposits with a credit union, savings and loan association, mutual savings bank and fixed annuities;
(2) Specified mutual fund shares, shares of an investment company, or variable annuities; or
(3) Fixed or variable life insurance, or other options permitted by law. In the event that a selected investment option
experiences a loss, the participant's benefits payable hereunder shall likewise reflect a loss, rather than income, for the
period.
Nothing in this section shall require the state investment
board to invest any amount in the investments selected. The
state investment board may open, change or close investment
options according to its investment policy.

eeettr:

D1:1riHg the vaye1:1t vreeess, the tlevartmeHt may verietli
eally liq1:1itlate m1:1t1:1al fl:IHtl shares iH ame1:1Hts Heeessary te
meet tlistrie1:1tieH req1:1iremeHts fer a six meHth verietl)) notifies the department or its designee of the change through the
methods available. prior to the month for which the change is
reguested and prior to the established payroll cutoff date. for
the participant's employer. for which the change will occur.

~

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective l 0/31/98)
WAC 415-512-080 Designation of beneficiaries. Each
participant shall have the right to designate a beneficiary or
beneficiaries to receive accumulated deferrals in the event of
the participant's death. If no such designation is in effect on a
participant's death, the beneficiary shall be the surviving
spouse. If there be no such surviving spouse, then the beneficiary shall be the participant's estate. A participant may
change his/her beneficiary designation at any time by filing
((a ehaHge ef BeHefieiary)) the appropriate form with the
department. ((A fl8ltieiflaHt may alse ehaHge his/her eeHefi
eiary tlesigHatieH ey eemvJetiHg the eeHefieiary tlesigHatiefl
vertiefl ef a flartieivatiefl agreemeflt form.))
The participant may name:
(I) A designated organization or person (including without limitation his/her unborn or later adopted children). If
unborn or later adopted children are to be included, the desig-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)
WAC 415-512-070 Suspension and reinstatement of
deferrals. Suspension. A participant may at any time..
through the methods established by the department. direct
that his/her deferrals ((1:1Htler the vartieiflaHt's vartieivatieH
agreemeflt eease ey eemvJetiHg the flrever fefffl aHtl fi)iHg it
with the tlevartmeflt)) cease. The direction to cease deferrals
must be provided to the department or its designee no later
than the last day of the ((fla~·rell verietl)) month prior to the
((vayrell verietl)) month during which the deferrals are to
cease; however, accumulated deferrals shall ((effiy)) be paid
only as provided in WAC ((415 512 080)) 415-501-480
through ((415 512 llO)) 415-501-500.
Proposed
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other than an organization, an estate, or a trust) shall elect
when ((his/her 13aye1:1t)) distribution will begin and the ((veye1:1t 13eried.
( l) Eleetieft 13reeeftditie1ts aftd iffe•;eeallility. Exee13t as
etherwise 13re·rided ift WAC 415 512 110(8) the eleetieH
regardiftg the date wheft 13ayffte1tt ·.viii llegift shall lie fflade
wheft a 13artiei13aftt se13arates freffl serviee (er dies haviHg se13
arated freffl serviee aftd ha,·iftg 13reYie1:1sly eleeted wheft 13ay
ffteftt will llegiH).
0ftee fftade, the eleetieH regardiftg wheft 13aye1:1t will ·
llegift is irreveeallle exee13t as deserilled ift s1:1llseetieft (2) ef
this seetieft as te the 13artiei13aftt er lleftefieiary fftaiciftg the
eleetieft, t1ftless:
(a) The 13artiei13aftt er lle1tefieiar)', fftere theft thirty days
13rier te the eleeted date J3ft)'ffleHt is te llegift, eleets te 13est
13efte the erigiftal date. ORI)' efte s1:1eh 13est13eHeffleftt is
allewed; er
(ll) The 13artiei13aftt, after se13aratiftg frefft serviee is agaiH
hired lly the effl13leyer aftd, llefere the erigiftally eleeted date
13ayffleftt is te llegift, reeftrells iH the 13laft.
(2) If a 13artiei13aftt has eleeted, t1ftder s1:1llseetieft (l )(a) ef
this seetieft, te defer the eefftmefteeffteftt ef distrie1:1tiefts
lleyeftd the first 13erfflissillle 13aye1:1t date, theft the 13artiei13aftt
fflft)' FHake aft additieftal eleetieft te forther defer the eefft
mefteemeftt ef distrill1:1tiefts, 13revided that the eleetieft is filed
llefere distrill1:1tiefts aet1:1ally llegift aftd the later eefftmeftee
meftt date ffteets the req1:1ired distrill1:1tieft eefflmefteeffteftt
date 13revisiefts ef Seetiefts 401 (a)(9) aftd 457 (d)(2) ef the
lftterftal Re'>'eft1:1e Cede. A 13artiei13aftt fflft)' Het malEe tttere
theft efte s1:1eh additieftal deferral eleetieft after the first 13er
fflissillle paye1:1t date.
Fer 131:1r13eses ef the 13reeediftg 13aragra13h, the "first 13er
fflissillle 13aye1:1t date" is the earliest date eft ·.vhieh the 13laft
13erfflits 13ayffleftts te llegift after se13aratieft frettt sePt'iee, dis
regardiftg 13ayttteftts te a 13artieipaftt ·.vhe has aft 1:1ftfereseeallle
efftergeftey er attaifts age se·reftty ftftd efte half, er t1ftder the
ift serviee distrill1:1tieft 13reYisieHs ef the 13laft.
(3) Tiffliftg ef eleetieft.
(a) A 13artiei13aftt whe se13arates freffl sef't·iee ether theft
lly reaseft ef death, ffll:ISt fftalce ftft eleetieft fte later theft sixty
days after se13aratieft frefft seniee. Payttteftt fftay eegift eft the
eefttral 13ayrell date Hearest the tweftty fifth day ef the ttteftth
fellewiftg the ffteftth ift whieh aft eleetieft is filed with the
de13ftftffleftt eft ferttts 13revided fer that p1:1r13ese, aftd J3ft)'ffleftt
ttt1:1st llegift withift the tiffte preserieed ey WAC 415 512 l IO;
(ll) A lleHefieiftfy, ether theft aft ergaftizatieft, estate er
tr1:1st, ·.vhere the 13artiei13aftt was Het already reeeiviftg 13ay
ttteftts, fflt1st fftake ftft eleetieft fte later theft sixty days after
the 13artiei13aftt's death. Payffteftt tttay llegift eft the eefttral
13ayrell date fteftfest the t·weftty fifth day ef the ttteftth felle·.v
iftg the ttteftth ift whieh aft eleetieft is filed with the de13art
ffleftt eft ferttts 13re.,.ided fer that 1311r13ese, aftd 13ayffteftt ttt1:1st
eegift withift the tiffle 13reserilled lly '.VAC 415 512 l IO. The
13laft will ftet distrill1:1te te a fflifter lleftefieiftfy if it dees ftet
reeeive preef that the fflifter has either:
(i) A ee1:1rt a1313eiftted g1:1ftfdiaft; er
(ii) A e1:1stediaft wheffl the 13artiei13aftt d1:1riftg his er her
lifetittte desigftated ift a lleftefieiary desigftatieft, will, tr1:1st er
ether iftstr1:1ttteftt exereisiftg a 13ewer ef a1313eifttffleftt, fel
lewed ift s1:1llstaftee ey the werds: "As e1:1stediaft fer ...... .

nation must so indicate. The date of birth must be furnished
for any living person who is named as a beneficiary.
(2) His or her estate.
(3) A trust which is in existence, or which is to be established under the participant's last will. For an existing trust,
the participant must provide a copy of the trust document and
the name, address, and telephone number of the current
trustee, and the tax identification number.
The participant may name contingent beneficiaries in
addition to primary beneficiaries.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-512-085 Distribution to participant after
separation from service. After separation from service,
((aee1:1fft1:1lated defeffals)) the participant shall be paid ((te-the
13artiei13aftt)) his/her accumulated deferrals in one or more
installments as elected by the participant pursuant to WAC
((415 512 090)) 415-501-490.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-512-086 Distribution in the event of death
of participant. Should the participant die at any time,
whether before or after separation from service, accumulated
deferrals shall be paid to the beneficiary or beneficiaries designated by the participant pursuant to WAC ((415 512 080))
415-501-480. The accumulated deferrals shall be paid out as
provided in WAC ((415 512 080)) 415-501-480 through
((415 512 l IO)) 415-501-500. If no beneficiary is designated
((as 13revided ift the 13artiei13atieft agreeffteftt)), or if the designated beneficiary does not survive the participant by a period
of thirty days, then a lump sum or series of ((13ayffleftts)) distributions shall be paid, in accordance with WAC ((415 512
080)) 415-501-480 through ((415 512 110)) 415-501-500, to
the surviving spouse, or if none, a lump sum shall be paid to
the estate of the participant.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-512-087 Distribution in event of death of
beneficiary. In the event a beneficiary survives the participant by-thirty days and becomes entitled to receive accumulated deferrals, accumulated deferrals shall become payable
to the beneficiary's estate ((eft the tweftty fifth day et)) in the
second m0nth following the beneficiary's death, unless benefits are being paid in the form of an annuity, in which case the
disposition of the remaining amount shall be determined by
the annuity contract. Such annuity contracts shall be issued
pursuant to the rules set forth in WAC ((415 512 110)) 415501-500.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)
WAC 415-512-090 Elections regarding distribution.
Each participant (or in the event of death, each beneficiary
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safld dollars or mere, iH moHthly iflstallmeHts 0·1er Ii period of
oHe httHdred tweflty moflths or stteh lesser period:
~
(Ii) As may be Heeessary Uflder the miHimum payout ~
reqttiremeHts of SeetioH 457 (d)(2)(B)(i)(I) of the lflternal
ReYeHue Code, requiriflg amottHts to be paid Hot !liter thaH as
detefffiiHed ttHder SeetioH 401 (a)(9)(G) of the IHteFHBI Re.,•e
Htte Code; or
(e) As may be Heeessary uHder Seetiofl 457
(d)(2)(B)(i)(II) of the lflternal ReYeHtte Code, reqttiriHg
8ffiOttRts Hot distfibuted to the p81'tieipaHt dttriHg his/her life
to be distfibuted lit least as rapidly as they were beiHg distrib
ttted liS of the partieipaHt's death.
(7) Effeets of eertaiH employmeHt ehaHges. TraHsfers
from the plttH are allowed iH the eirettmstaHees deseribed iH
WAC 415 512 015(2).
(8) CoHsequeflees iH abseHee of a timely eleetioH regard
iflg method of pliymeHt. IH the abseHee of a timely eleetioH
regardiHg the period of time oYer whieh paymeHt 'Nill be
made, paymeHt will ee made iH the mBHHeF deseribed iH sttb
seetioH (6) of this seetiofl.
(9) PaymeHt to BH orgliflizatiofl, estate, or trttst. AHy
amouHt ptt)'ttble to liH orgaHizatioH, estate, or trust shlill be
paid iH Ii lttmp sum as preseribed iH WAC 415 512 110(3)))
distribution method.
(1) Election regarding distribution date. For the purposes of this section. distribution date is the date on which
distribution is to begin. disregarding payments to a participant who has an unforeseeable emergency or attains age seventy and one-half. or under the in-service distribution provisions of the plan.
(a) Distribution date election preconditions. Except as
otherwise provided in WAC 415-501-500. the election
regarding the distribution date shall be made by the participant when the participant separates from service. or by the
beneficiary. when the participant dies having separated from
service and having previously elected a distribution date.
(b) Distribution date election irrevocability. Once made.
the election regarding distribution date is irrevocable. unless:
(i) The participant or beneficiary as provided in (a) of
this subsection. more than thirty days prior to the elected date
distribution is to begin. elects to postpone the original date.
Only one such postponement is allowed.
Such a participant or beneficiary may elect to postpone
his/her original distribution date only if the election to postpone is filed thirty days before the date distribution actually
begins and the later distribution date meets the requirements
of Sections 401 (a)(9) and 457 (d)(2) of the Internal Revenue
Code: or
(ii) The participant. after separating from service is again
hired by an employer and. thirty days before the originally
elected date distribution is to begin. reenrolls in the plan.
(c) Timing of distribution date election.
(i) A participant who separates from service other than
by reason of death must make a distribution date election no
later than sixty days after notification of the participant's sep- •
aration from service has been received by the department ~
from the participant's employer(s). Distribution must begin
within the time prescribed by WAC 415-501-500:

(Hame of mifloF) uHder the WashiHgtoH UHiform Traflsfers to
Mi fl ors Aet."
Where a legal guardiaflship is ftOt obtaiHed, afte where
the partieipaflt has Hot preYiously flamed a eustodiaH Uflder
the Washiflgtofl Ufliform Trnflsfers to MiHors Aet as
deseribed aboYe, or if sueh eustodiaH has beeH flamed but
dies or is Uflabie or uHvlilliflg to sene, the plafl may, follow
iflg the eKpiratioH of Ofle hufldred eighty days after the p81'tie
ipttflt's death, request a eourt of eompeteHt jurisdietiofl to
establish a eustodittHship Uflder the WashiflgtoH Ufliform
Trnflsfers to MifloFs Aet, eh apter 11.114 RCW, iHespeeti·;e
of the amouflt at issue.
0Hee a eustodiaHship has beefl established either by the
partieipttHt's prior desigflatiofl or b)· eourt order, the plaH will
trnflsfer the fuHds ift the deeeased partieipaRt's aeeouHt to the
Hamed eustodittfl.
A tf8Hsfer may be made OHiy for Ofte miHOF, aHd OHiy OHe
persoH may be the eustodittfl, as set forth iR the WashiflgtoH
Ufliform TrttRsfers to MiHors Aet. WritteH eoRfirmatiofl of
deliYery by the eustodiaH eoflstitutes a suffieieflt reeeipt ttRd
diseharge of the plttft for the deeeased partieipaHt's aeeouflt
balaHee tFBftSfeffed to the eustodiaH.
The eustodiaH will haYe siKty days after the date of tFBflS
fer to make Bft eleetioH regardiHg the payout period Bild whefl
the payout will begiR UftdeF this seetiOH.
(4) Eleetiofl regardiHg method of ptt)'meHt. The partiei
paflt (OF beflefieittFy) ·.vho makes 8H eieetiOft regardiRg the
date paymeftt will begifl, may also eleet the period o·ref
whieh paymeHts will be made. The payout period eleetioH
may be made either Bt the time he/she eieets 8 begtftfttftg date
for payout or at BHY time Hot later thttft siKty days prior to the
date payout is to begiH. 0flee httViflg made this eieetiOfl, the
partieipaflt (OF beflefieiary, other th8ft 8ft OFgBHizatiOH, estate,
or trnst) may ehaflge the payout period eleetioR Rot later thttH
thirt)' days prior to the date payout is to begifl. Sueh a beflefi
eiary may also malte this eleetiofl where the partieipttflt was
already reeeiviflg paymeHts but, as proYided iH WAC 415
512 110 (3)(a), mttst reeeiYe distribtttiofl lit least as rapidly as
it W8S beiflg distfibttted to the partieipaflt. Stteh 8 beftefieiary
mttst make the payottt period eleetiofl Hot later thaH siKt)' days
after the death of the partieipaHt ttfld pliyottt will be sus
peHded followiHg the partieiptt8t'S death UHtii the beHefieiary
either makes a payottt period eleetiOft Of begiflS FeeeiYiflg
paymeHt as proYided iH sttbseetiofl (6) of this seetiofl. Pro
vided, if the partieipaflt was reeei·riHg pliyottt ifl the form of
Bft Bflflttity eoHtfaet, theft the stteeessor's right shall be limited
by the terms of that eofltfaet.
(5) How eleetioHS are made. A partieip88t Of beftefieiary
makes eleetiofls allo·.ved ttHder this seetioH by eompletiflg
ttftd filiHg applieable paymeflt request fefffis with the depart
meflt. 0flly 8 eottrt appoiflted gttardittfl may eleet betweeH 8
mOHthiy 8ftd 8 ittmp Sttm beHefit OH behliif of the miHOF.
(6) Coflseqtteflees ifl abseflee of a timely eleetiofl regard
iflg time of paymeflt. Abseflt a timely eleetioH regardiflg
wheft payottt is to begifl, payout will begiH Oft the eefltf81 pay
roll date Hearest the tweHty fifth day of the moflth followiflg
the moflth ifl whieh the eleetioH period eflds, ttftd will be
made, iH a lttmp sttm if the lieettmttlated defeffals as of the
efld of the eleetioH period are less thttft tweHty fiye thottsttfld
dollars or, if the aeettmttlated defeHals are tvt'eflty fiye thott
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being distributed to the participant. Such a beneficiary must
make the distribution method election not later than sixty
days after the notification of death of the participant. Distribution will be suspended following the participant's death
until the beneficiary either makes a distribution method election or begins receiving distribution as provided in subsection
(4) of this section. Provided. if the participant was receiving
distribution in the form of an annuity contract. then the beneficiary's right shall be limited by the terms of that contract.
The election of a distribution method becomes irrevocable
thirty days prior to the date that the beneficiary's distribution
is to begin.
(3) How elections are made. A participant or beneficiary makes elections allowed under this section by completing and filing the appropriate forms with the department.
Only a court-appointed guardian may elect between installments and a lump sum benefit on behalf of a minor.
(4) Consequences in absence of a timely election
regarding distribution date. Absent a timely election
regarding when distribution is to begin:
(a) If the accumulated deferrals as of the end of the election period are less than twenty-five thousand dollars. the distribution will be made in a lump sum within thirty days of
when the election period ended.
(b) If the accumulated deferrals are twenty-five thousand
dollars or more. the distribution to a participant will be made
in monthly installments over a period of one hundred twenty
months or such lesser period:
(i) As may be necessary under the minimum distribution
reguirements of Section 457 (d)(2)(B)(i)(I) of the Internal
Revenue Code. reguiring amounts to be paid not later than as
determined under Section 401 (a)(9)(G) of the Internal Revenue Code: or
(ii) As may be necessary under Section 457
(d)(2)(B)(i)(II) of the Internal Revenue Code. reguiring
amounts not distributed to the participant during his/her life
to be distributed at least as rapidly as they were being distributed as of the participant's death.
(5) Consequences in absence of a timely election
regarding distribution method. In the absence of a timely
election distribution method. distribution will be made in the
manner described in subsection (4) of this section.
(6) Effects of certain employment changes. Transfers
from the plan are allowed in the circumstances described in
WAC 415-501-415.
(7) Distribution to· an organization. estate. or trust.
Any amount payable to an organization. estate. or trust shall
be paid in a lump sum as prescribed in WAC 415-501-500.
(8) Distribution date and method cannot change after
distribution begins. Once distribution to the participant or
beneficiary begins. the elections made under this section as to
the distribution date or distribution method. may not be
changed.

(ii) A beneficiary. other than an organization. estate or
trust. where the participant was not already receiving distributions. must make a distribution date election no later than
sixty days after notification of the participant's death. Distribution must begin within the time prescribed by WAC 415501-500. The plan will not distribute to a minor beneficiary
if the department does not receive proof that the minor has
either:
(A) A court-appointed guardian: or
(B) A custodian whom the participant during his or her
lifetime designated in a beneficiary designation. will. trust or
other instrument exercising a power of appointment. followed in substance by the words: "As custodian for ...... .
(name of minor) under the Washington Uniform Transfers to
Minors Act."
Where a legal guardianship is not obtained. and where
the participant has not previously named a custodian under
the Washington Uniform Transfers to Minors Act as
described above. or if such custodian has been named but
dies or is unable or unwilling to serve. the plan may. following the expiration of one hundred eighty days after the participant's death. reguest a court of competent jurisdiction to
establish a custodianship under the Washington Uniform
Transfers to Minors Act. chapter 11.114 RCW. irrespective
of the amount at issue.
Once a custodianship has been established either by the
participant's prior designation or by court order. the plan will
transfer the funds in the deceased participant's account to the
named custodian.
A transfer may be made for only one minor. and only one
person may be the custodian. as set forth in the Washington
Uniform Transfers to Minors Act. Written confirmation of
delivery by the custodian constitutes a sufficient receipt and
discharge of the plan for the deceased participant's account
balance transferred to the custodian.
The custodian will have sixty days after the date of transfer to make an election regarding the distribution period and
when the distribution will begin under this section.
(2) Election regarding distribution method. For the
purposes of this section. distribution method is the period
over which accumulated deferrals will be distributed or the
amount of accumulated deferrals to be distributed.
(a) Distribution method election preconditions. The participant (or beneficiary) who makes a distribution date election may also elect the distribution method. The distribution
method election may be made either at the time the participant or beneficiary elects a distribution date or at any time not
later than thirty days prior to the distribution date.
(b) Distribution method election irrevocability. Once
having made the distribution method election. the participant
or beneficiary (other than an organization. estate. or trust)
may change the distribution method election not later than
thirty days prior to the distribution date. The election of a distribution method becomes irrevocable thirty days prior to the
date that the participant's distribution is to begin.
A beneficiary may make the distribution method election
where the participant was already receiving distributions but.
as provided in subsection (1 )(c) of this section. the beneficiary must receive distribution at least as rapidly as it was

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)
WAC 415-512-095 Domestic relations orders. ((fl-1
DeHtestie relatimt erders, whieh establish a right ef the nen
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date election ((is allewed aHd)) has been made pursuant to
WAC ((415 512 090)) 415-501-490, ((13aymeHt)) distribu- ~
tion(s) will be made in at least annual, substantially nonin- ,_
creasing amounts. ((PaymeHts)) Distributions are also subject
to the limitations in subsections (2) through (8) of this section.
(2) Distribution to participant. A participant must either:
(a) Receive his/her entire ((ffiterest)) value of accumulated deferrals prior to the later of:
(i) The April 1st immediately following the close of the
calendar year in which the participant attains age seventy and
one-half; or
(ii) The April lst immediately following the close of the
calendar year in which the participant separates from service
with the employer; or
(b) Begin receiving the value of his/her ((ffiterest)) accumulated deferrals not later than the time specified in (a) of
this subsection and receive it over a period not longer than
one of the following:
(i) The life of the participant;
(ii) The life of the participant and a beneficiary designated by the participant;
(iii) The life expectancy of the participant; or
(iv) The life expectancy of the participant and ((a desig
Rated beRefieiary)) the life expectancy of the participant's
spouse.
((PaymeRt)) Distribution must be sufficiently rapid to
satisfy the requirements of Section 457 (d)(2)(B)(i)(I) and
Section 401 (a)(9)(G) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Once ((13aymeRts)) distributions to a participant begin,
((the 13artiei13aRt may accelerate the 13aymeRt sehed1:1le eRly))
distribution may not be changed except in the event of an
unforeseeable emergency (and subject to the provisions of
WAC ((415 524 010)) 415-501-510 regarding such emergencies).
(3) Distribution to beneficiaries.
(a) When distribution begins prior to the participant's
death, then ((payettt)) distribution must be made at least as
rapidly as it was being made to the participant. When the beneficiary is an organization, estate or trust, then {{f'aymeRt))
distribution will be payable in a lump sum ({tttt)) in the
((tweRty fifth day ef ~e)) second month following the participant's death.
(b) When distribution does not begin prior to the participant's death, and is to be made:
(i) To an organization, estate or trust, then ((13aymeRt))
distribution will be payable in a lump sum ({tttt)) in the
((tweRty fifth day ef the)) second month following the participant's death;
(ii) To a living beneficiary designated by the participant
other than the participant's surviving spouse, and, by election,
not to begin within one year of the participant's death, then
((13aymeRt)) distribution must be made ((wttfti.tt)) over a
period ending no later than five years ((ef)) after the participant's death. The plan will not distribute to a minor beneficiary if ((it)) the department does not receive proof that the
minor has either:
(A) A court-appointed guardian; or
(B) A custodian whom the participant during his or her
lifetime designated in a beneficiary designation, will, trust or

13artiei13aHt tea 13ertieH ef a 13artiei13aHt's aeeet1Ht after the 13ar
tiei13aHt se13arates frem seniee, will be heHered at the disere
tieH ef the de13artmeHt:
(a) OHi)' if the 13laH 13artiei13aHt is eligible fer, er is iH
aet1:1al 13aye1:1t stat1:1s; aHd
(b) Based Hf39H the ea13abilities ef the defeffed eem13eH
satieH 13regram reeerdkee13iHg system.
(2) The 13laH will h01wr demestie relatieH erders by
etther.
(a) ReeegHiziHg that there is a lieH agaiHst the 13laR's
assets (13re·1ided the erder establishes a fixed er determiRable
fut1:1re ame1:1Ht te be 13aia); er
(b) EstablishiHg a sel"arate aeee1:1Ht fer the ReR13artiei13aRt
~))Domestic relation orders establish a right of the (ex)
spouse to a portion of a participant's account after the participant separates from service.
Cl) Order requirements. The department may. at its discretion. honor a court ordered or court approved decree of
dissolution. decree of legal separation. or property settlement
agreement incident to a court decree of dissolution or legal
separation. In order for the department to honor the court
ordered or court approved document. it must:
(a) Direct disbursement to Cex) spouse as a specified portion of the proceeds expressed as a current dollar amount or
as a percentage of the value of the participant's deferred compensation account as of a specific date: and
(b) Require the participant to begin receiving distribution of proceeds from the plan not later than the April 1st
immediately following the close of the year in which the participant separates from service: and
(c) Specify whether or not the participant. if he/she goes
to work for another employer who offers an eligible Section
457 plan. shall have the right to transfer funds to the
employer's Section 457 plan: and
(d) Be from a court of competent jurisdiction. be certified. and be personally served upon the department in a manner provided by the civil rules of superior court or applicable
statute: and
(e) Provide a limitation. expressed as a cumulative dollar
amount. above which the participant may not request and
receive hardship withdrawals.
(2) A separate account for the (ex) spouse will be established for an order that is in compliance with subsection (1)
of this section and honored by the department. Such an
account will be established with the amount specified in subsection Cl )(a) of this section.
(3) Distribution. If a participant has separated from service and makes an irrevocable distribution date election. distribution to the (ex) spouse will be made when distribution
begins to the participant. The (ex) spouse may choose the
method of distribution as provided in WAC 415-501-500.
(4) The department cannot honor an order directing
immediate distribution into court. or to the spouse of an
employee-participant.

4

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)

WAC 415-512-110 Distribution of deferrals. (1) General rule.((Ass1:1miHg a timely)) Once a timely distribution
Proposed
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other instrument exercising a power of appointment, followed in substance by the words: "As custodian for ...... .
(name of minor) under the Washington Uniform Transfers to
Minors Act." SeeWAC((415 512 090(3)(1=>)))415-501-490;
(iii) To a living beneficiary designated by the participant
other than the participant's surviving spouse, and, by election,
beginning within one year of the participant's death, then
((13ayffie1H)) distribution must be made ((.......tHtffi)) over a
period ending no later than fifteen years ((ef)) after the participant's death. The plan will not distribute to a minor beneficiary if it does not receive proof that the minor has either:
(A) A court-appointed guardian; or
(B) A custodian whom the participant during his or her
lifetime designated in a beneficiary designation, will, trust or
other instrument exercising a power of appointment, followed in substance by the words: "As custodian for ...... .
(name of minor) under the Washington Uniform Transfers to
Minors Act." See WAC ((415 512 090 (3)(1=>))) 415-501-490;
(iv) To the participant's surviving spouse, whether as
designated beneficiary, or by default, then ((13ayffieHt)) distribution must begin prior to the April 1st immediately following ((the latter ot)) the close of the plan year in which the participant would have attained age seventy and one-half or, if
later, the year in which the participant separated from service.
((PayffieHt)) Distribution may be made over the lifetime of
the surviving spouse or over a period not longer than the life
expectancy of the surviving spouse.
(4) For purposes of this section, life expectancies will be
computed by use of the expected return multiples in Treasury
Department Regulation 1.72-9 or, if distribution is to be
effected through a contract issued by an insurance company,
by use of the mortality tables of such company.
(5) Except as provided in subsection (6) of this section,
periodic ((13ayffieHts)) distributions made by the department
must be at least fifty dollars per month if paid monthly, and
six hundred dollars per year, if paid annually.
(6) An annuity may be purchased from an insurance
company that has a contract with the department or its designee. The minimum amount to purchase a monthly annuity is
one hundred thousand dollars. The minimum amount for an
annuity paid quarterly is twenty-five thousand dollars.
(7) Notwithstanding anything in this plan to the contrary,
distributions from the plan will be made in compliance with
the minimum distribution rules of Section 457 (d)(2) of the
Internal Revenue Code, and in compliance with Treasury
Department Regulations issued under Sections 401 (a)(9) and
457 (d)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code.
(8) Voluntary in-service distribution: A participant who
is an active employee of an eligible employer shall receive a
distribution of the total amount payable to the participant
under the plan if the following requirements are met:
(a) The total amount payable to the participant under the
plan does not exceed five thousand dollars (or the dollar limit
under Section 411 (a)(l 1) of the Internal Revenue Code, if
greater);
(b) The participant has not previously received an in-service distribution of the total amount payable to the participant
under the plan;
[ 43]
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(c) No amount has been deferred under the plan with
respect to the participant during the two-year period ending
on the date of the in-service distribution; and
(d) The participant elects to receive the distribution.
NEW SECTION
The follow sections of the Washington Administrative
Code are recodified as follows:
Old WAC Number
415-512-010
415-512-015
415-512-020
415-512-030
415-512-040
415-512-050
415-512-070
415-512-075
415-512-080
415-512-085
415-512-086
415-512-087
415-512-090
415-512-095
415-512-110

New WAC Number
415-501-410
415-501-415
415-501-420
415-501-430
415-501-440
415-501-450
415-501-470
415-501-475
415-501-480
415-501-485
415-501-486
415-501-487
415-501-490
415-501-495
415-501-500

UNFORESEEABLE EMERGENCY
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)

WAC 415-524-010 Unforeseeable emergency. ( 1)
((Peyettt)) Distribution request. Notwithstanding any other

provisions in plan chapter((s)) 415-501 ((thr01:1gh 415 568))
WAC, in the event of an unforeseeable emergency, a participant (((or a l=>eeefieiary eetitleEl to aeet:1ffitiiateEl Elefeffals)))
may request the department to((~)) distribute all or a
portion of accumulated deferrals. If the ((a13131ieatioe for 13ay
ffieftt)) reguest is approved by the department, ((13ayffieHt))
distribution will be made within sixty days following such an
approval. The amount paid shall be limited strictly to that
amount reasonably necessary to satisfy the emergency need.
For purposes of this plan, an unforeseeable emergency
shall be severe financial hardship to the participant resulting
from:
(a) A sudden and unexpected illness or accident of the
participant or of a dependent (as defined in Section 152(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code) of the participant,
(b) Loss of the participant's property due to casualty, or
(c) Other similar extraordinary and unforeseeable circumstances arising as a result of events beyond the control of
the participant. The circumstances that will constitute an
unforeseeable emergency will depend upon the facts of each
case, but, in any case, ((f}ayffieHt)) distribution shall not be
made to the extent that such hardship is or may be relieved:
Proposed
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rights of participants or their beneficiaries regarding accumulated deferrals at the time of the amendment.

(i) Through reimbursement or compensation by insurance or otherwise;
(ii) By liquidation of the participant's assets, to the extent
liquidation of such assets would not itself cause severe financial hardship; or
(iii) By cessation of deferrals under the plan.
Examples of what shall not be considered to be unforeseeable emergencies include the need to send a participant's
child to college or the desire to purchase a home.
A divorce does not constitute an "unforeseeable emergency" or "severe financial hardship."
(2) Applications for review. All applications for review
of decisions on requests for ((fltlY et1t)) distribution of accumulated deferrals due to an unforeseeable emergency shall
follow the procedure established in WAC 415-08-015.
(3) Mandatory suspension. Unforeseeable emergency
requests received by the department. whether approved or
denied. will cause a mandatory suspension of the participant
as established in WAC 415-501-470.
(4) Pursuant to WAC 415-501-500. once distributions to
a participant begin. the distributions may not be changed
except in the event of an unforeseeable emergency and subject to the provisions of this section.

NEW SECTION
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are recodified as follows:
Old WAC Number
415-532-010
415-532-020

New WAC Number
415-501-530
415-501-540

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PLANS
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-536-010 Retirement and Social Security
not reduced. It is intended that, pursuant to Section 457 of
the Internal Revenue Code, the amount of deferred compensation will not be considered as current compensation for
purposes of federal income taxation. Such amounts will,
however, be included as compensation in determining benefits or rights under the employer's group insurance, other
retirement plans and FICA. ((Paymettts)) Distributions under
this plan will supplement retirement and death benefits payable under the employer's group insurance and other retirement plans.

NEW SECTION
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is recodified as follows:
New WAC Number
Old WAC Number
415-501-510
415-524-010

NEW SECTION

LEA VE OF ABSENCE

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is recodified as follows:

NEW SECTION

Old WAC Number
415-536-010

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is recodified as follows:
New WAC Number
Old WAC Number
415-501-520
415-528-010

New WAC Number
415-501-550

TRANSFER IN LIEU OF CASH

AMENDMENT OR TERMINATION OF PLAN

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

WAC 415-540-010 Assets in lieu of cash. Upon the
occurrence of any event requiring the ((flaymettt)) distribution of accumulated deferrals under this plan, the department
may, in its sole discretion, elect to honor a request from the
participant to substitute the transfer in kind and assignment of
any asset which the employer has acquired, at fair market
value.

WAC 415-532-010 Termination of plan. The
employer or the department may at any time terminate this
plan. Upon such termination, accumulated deferrals will be
paid pursuant to ((ehaflter 415 512)) WAC 415-501-410
through 415-501-500 of the plan. The participants' deferrals
will cease.

NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is recodified as follows:

WAC 415-532-020 Amendment of plan. The department may ((ftlse)) amend the provisions of this plan at any
time: Provided, however, That no amendment shall affect the
Proposed

Old WAC Number
415-540-010
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NEW SECTION

NONASSIGNABILITY CLAUSE

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is recodified as follows:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-20-047,
filed 9/30/98, effective 10/31/98)

Old WAC Number
415-552-010

WAC 415-544-010 Accumulated deferrals not
assignable. Neither the participant, nor the participant's beneficiary or beneficiaries, nor any other designee, has any right
to sell, assign, transfer, commute, or otherwise convey the
right to receive any ((13aymeHts)) distributions under the plan.
These ((13aymeHts)) distributions and right thereto are nonassignable and nontransferable. Unpaid accumulated deferrals
are not subject to attachment, garnishment, or execution and
are not transferable by operation of law in event of bankruptcy or insolvency, except to the extent otherwise required
by law. In the event of any attempt to assign or transfer, the
state investment board and the department will have no liability.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-556-010 Employer contributions. The
employer may, pursuant to ((a ehaHgetl er Hew 13artiei13atieR
agreemeHt filetl ey a 13artiei13aRt as s13eeifietl iR)) WAC ((4H512 050)) 415-501-450 or ((415 512 070)) 415-501-470,
add additional deferred compensation for services to be rendered by the employee to the employer during any calendar
month, provided:
(1) The employee has elected to have such additional
compensation deferred, invested, and distributed, pursuant to
this plan, prior to the calendar month in which the compensation is earned; and
(2) Such additional deferred compensation, when added
to all other deferred compensation under the plan, does not
exceed the maximum deferral permitted by ((eha13ter 415
~))WAC 415-501-410 through 415-501-500.

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is recodified as follows:
New WAC Number
415-501-570
ASSETS

NEW SECTION
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is recodified as follows:

NEW SECTION
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is recodified as follows:
Old WAC Number
415-548-010

New WAC Number
415-501-590

EMPLOYER PARTICIPATION

NEW SECTION

Old WAC Number
415-544-010

WSR 00-08-092

Old WAC Number
415-556-010

New WAC Number
415-501-580

New WAC Number
415-501-600

INVESTMENT RESPONSIBILITY

PARTICIPATION BY DEPARTMENT OFFICERS

NEW SECTION

AND EMPLOYEES AND MEMBERS OF THE

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is recodified as follows:

EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT BENEFITS BOARD

Old WAC Number
415-560-010

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

New WAC Number
415-501-610

DEPARTMENT POWERS

WAC 415-552-010 Participation by department
officers and employees and members of the employee
retirement benefits board. Department officers and
employees and members of the employee retirement benefits
board, who are otherwise eligible, may participate in the plan
under the same terms and conditions as apply to other participants~ but such ((tttt)) officer.s., employee.s., or board member.s.
shall not participate in any department or board action
uniquely affecting their own participation.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-564-010 Plan prevails. In the event any
form or other document used in administering this plan((,
iReh:1tliHg e1:1t Het limitetl te eRrelhHeHt furms aHtl marketiRg
materials,)) conflict.s_ with the terms of the plan, the terms of
the plan shall prevail.
[ 45]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)

415-564-030
415-564-040
415-564-050
415-564-060

WAC 415-564-020 Decision binding. The department
is authorized to determine any matters concerning the rights
of any participant under this plan and such determination
shall be binding on the participant and any beneficiary
thereof.
A participant or beneficiary may file a petition for
review under chapter 415-04 WAC or an application under
WAC 415-08-015(2) for review of a decision to deny an
application for distribution pursuant to WAC 415-501-510.

APPLICABLE LAW
NEW SECTION
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are recodified as follows:
New WAC Number
Old WAC Number
415-501-710
415-568-010
415-501-720
415-568-020

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-564-040 Tax status not guaranteed. The
department does not,;.
ill._Represent or guarantee that any particular federal or
state income, payroll, personal property or other tax consequence will occur because of the participant's participation in
this plan;.
(2) Assume any liability for a participant's compliance
with the Internal Revenue Code.
. The participant should consult with ((the f'Mtieif'BHt's))
his/her own representative regarding all questions of federal
or state income, payroll, personal property or other tax consequences arising from participation in this plan.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
(Chemical Dependency Professionals)
[Filed April 5, 2000, 9:46 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9915-035.
Title of Rule: WAC 246-811-090, 246-811-100 and
246-811-110, client disclosure information.
. Purpose: The~e is a need to implement the 1998 legislation to further define what disclosure information certified
chemical dependency professionals will be required to provide to their clients.
RCW
Adoption:
for
Authority
Statutory
18.205.060(15).
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 18.205 RCW.
Summary: This statute allows the department to establish disclosure statement requirements. The disclosure
requirements would provide clients with information concerning their chemical dependency professional treatment to
ensure protection of their health and safety.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: A collaborative effort
was made to include stakeholders, practicing CDP providers,
the chemical dependency advisory committee, and the
Department of Health. The proposed rule reflects this effort
in setting disclosure statement requirements.
. Na~e of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
~1s Waidely, Program Manager, 1300 S.E. Quince, Olympia, WA, (360) 236-4906; Implementation and Enforcement:
Shellie Pierce, Program Manager, 1300 S.E. Quince, Olympia, WA, (360) 236-4907.
Name of Proponent: Department of Health, governmental.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and Fiscal Matters: Health professions must be self supportive.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-16-020,
filed 7/29/96, effective 7/29/96)
WAC 415-564-050 Department may require court
order. The department or the employer, if in doubt concerning the correctness of their action in making a ((f'aymeHt))
distribution of accumulated deferrals~ may suspend ((J*l'Yffieftt)) distribution until satisfied as to the correctness of the
((f'aymeHt)) distribution or the person to receive the ((J*l'Yffleftt)) distribution or to allow the filing in any state court of
competent jurisdiction of a civil action seeking a determination of the amounts to be paid and the persons to receive
them. The department and the employer shall comply with
the final orders of the court in any such suit;. and the participant, for the participant and the participant's beneficiary or
beneficiaries, consents to be bound thereby. Whenever ((J*l'YHteftt)) distribution of accumulated deferrals is suspended
pursuant to this section, the time for a participant or beneficiary making any election under WAC ((415 512 090)) 415501-490 shall not begin until amount(s) and person(s) entitled are determined either by a written agreement of all parties concerned or by a court judgment that has become final.
NEW SECTION
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are recodified as follows:
New WAC Number
Old WAC Number
415-501-360
415-564-010
415-501-370
415-564-020
Proposed

415-501-305
415-501-320
415-501-380
415-501-390
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(a) Name of firm, agency, business, or chemical dependency professional 's practice.
(b) Chemical dependency professional's business
address and telephone number.
(c) Washington state certified chemical dependency professional number.
(d) The chemical dependency professional's name with
credentials.
(e) Billing information, including:
(i) Client's cost per each counseling session;
(ii) Billing practices, including any advance payments
and refunds.
(t) A list of the acts of unprofessional conduct in RCW
18.130.180 including the name, address, and contact telephone number within the department of health.
(2) The chemical dependency professional and the client
must sign and date a statement indicating that the client has
been provided a copy of the required disclosure information
and the client has read and understands the information provided.

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This rule specifies the client disclosure information
that chemical dependency professionals would provide to
their clients.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
Small Business Economic Impact Statement

~

,

The proposed rule for client disclosure information
poses a minimal cost to the practitioner. Under the Regulatory Fairness Act (chapter 19 .85 RCW), a small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) is required whenever a regulation imposes "more than minor" costs on a regulated business. The more than minimum cost threshold from "804
Office of Clinics and Other Healthcare Practitioners" is set at
$110.00. The new cost to implement the proposed rule does
not exceed the threshold, therefore, a small business economic impact statement is not required.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Kris Waidely, Program Manager, CDP Program, P.O. Box
47869, Olympia, WA 98504-7869, phone (360) 236-4906,
fax (360) 236-4909.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. The client
disclosure information would provide clients with information concerning their chemical dependency professional and
would inform clients of their rights if their practitioner violates the acts of unprofessional conduct in RCW 18.130.180.
Hearing Location: 1101 South Eastside Street, Room
6A, Olympia, WA, on May 12, 2000, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Kris
Waidely by May 5, 2000, TDD (800) 833-6388, or (360)
236-4906.
Submit Written Comments to: Kris Waidely, Program
Manager, CDP Program, P.O. Box 47869, Olympia, WA
98504-7869, fax (360) 236-4909, by May 5, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 31, 2000.
April 3, 2000
M. C. Selecky
Secretary

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-110 What happens ifl fail to provide
client disclosure information? Failure to provide to the client any of the disclosure information required by WAC 246811-090 and 246-811-100 constitutes an act of unprofessional conduct as defined in RCW 18.130.180(7) and may be
grounds for disciplinary action.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF HEALTH
(Board of Pharmacy)
[Filed April 5, 2000, 9:47 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9716-087.
Title of Rule: Pharmacy assistants.
Purpose: To regulate the practice of pharmacy technicians and pharmacy assistants.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.64.005,
chapter 18.64A RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.64A.020.
Summary: The proposed amendments will update rules
governing pharmacy assistants and technicians. The proposed amendments implement legislation enacted by the
1997 legislature.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Implement legislation.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: D. H. Williams, Executive Director, 1300 Quince Street S.E., Olympia, WA 98504,
(360) 236-4828.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Board of Pharmacy, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.

CLIENT DISCLOSURE INFORMATIO N
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-811-090 Who must provide client disclosure information? Chemical dependency professionals must
provide disclosure information to each client prior to the
delivery of.certified services (WAC 440-22-010). Disclosure
information may be printed in a format of the chemical
dependency. professional 's choosing or in a general format
·
used by a· state approved treatment facility.
NEW SECTION

~

•

WAC 246-811-100 What must I include on my disclosure statement? (1) The following information must be
printed on all disclosure statements provided to counseling
clients in language that can be easily understood by the client:
[ 47]
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Is an SBEIS Necessary? Under the Regulatory Fairness
Act (chapter 19.85 RCW), a small business economic impact
statement (SBEIS) is required whenever a regulation imposes
"more than minor" costs on a regulated business. However,
the Washington State Business Assistance Center has not
developed a "more than minor" threshold for the pharmacy
SIC code (#591). Therefore, this analysis used the lower end
of the "more than minor" range-$50. The per business cost of
the proposed regulation exceeds the $50 minor cost threshold
so an SBEIS is required.
Does the Proposed Rule Affect Both Large and Small
Businesses? The Regulatory Fairness Act defines a business
as " ... [any] entity, including a sole proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legal entity, that is owned and operated independently from all other businesses, that has the purpose of making a profit ... " The act also defines a small business as one that employs less than 50 individuals.
According to the U.S. Department of Commerce,5 696
independent drug stores operated in Washington (SIC #591)
in 1996. Of these, 674 had fewer than 50 employees while 22
had more than 50 employees. This rule clearly has the potential of imposing disproportionate costs on small businesses.
Does the Proposed Rule Impose Disproportionate
Cost on Small Businesses? During the development of this
SBEIS the board contacted numerous pharmacies on three
separate occasions to solicit information on the economic
impact of this rule. Only three pharmacies responded. Of the
pharmacies that responded, all three were large corporations.
Therefore, information pertaining to the impact on small
businesses is based primarily upon the experience of staff.
The following table details the board's estimate of the cost of
the proposed rule to small and large businesses.

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Implement legislation, to enhance and promote public health, and to protect health and welfare. The proposed
changes redistribute responsibilities within the pharmacy to
allow the pharmacist more time to provide direct patient services by allowing appropriately trained ancillary personnel to
perform technical and distributive tasks.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed amendments change the title of pharmacy assistants, updates language and terminology, allows the board to
approve a certification exam as part of the pharmacy technician training program, requires pharmacy assistants to register with the board, revises the educational requirements for
foreign-trained pharmacy technicians, revises the duties a
pharmacy assistant and technician can perform, increases the
pharmacist to pharmacy technician ratio to one pharmacist to
three technicians, and allows the board to approve demonstration projects.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
Small Business Economic Impact Statement
Background: This rule impacts pharmacies and pharmacy assistants. Each pharmacy assistant must apply for his
or her own license. Since licenses are granted to individuals
who all qualify as small businesses, rather than entities with
multiple persons, there can not be a disproportionate impact
on these licensees.
This rule also impacts pharmacies. The standard industrial code (SIC) assigned to pharmacies is 512 with a minor
cost threshold of $300. The impact of this rule exceeds the
minor threshold.
Proposed Change

Small Business

Large Business

Prohibition of assistants entering new prescriptions
into the computer.

The financial effect of prohibiting pharmacy assistants entering new prescriptions into the computer
could be offset by redistributing duties within the
pharmacy. The proposed amendments allow the
assistant to count for individual prescriptions. The
current rule does not allow assistants to count for
individual prescriptions. The cost associated with
the pharmacists performing prescription entry
could be offset by allowing assistants to count for
individual prescriptions.
No cost-only affects individual pharmacy assistants. Therefore, no disproportionate cost.

The effect on large pharmacies depends on practice
site. Some pharmacies currently use pharmacy
assistants to enter new prescription information
while others do not. Estimated cost up to $4104
per month. This cost will be more than offset by
allowing pharmacy assistants to count for individual prescriptions.

Requires pharmacies to be able to retrieve within
72 hours records demonstrating a technician's
training and proficiency in specialized functions.

Requires pharmacies to store data on pharmacy
technician's qualifications. Pharmacies must currently check this information prior to allowing
technicians [to] perform specialized functions.
Therefore, no disproportionate cost.

Requires pharmacies to store data on pharmacy
technician's qualifications. Pharmacies must currently check this information before letting techniciaos perform specialized functions. Therefore, no
disproportionate cost.

Develop a new or revise an existing pharmacy
technician training program. This requirement
only affects pharmacies that train technicians.

Pharmacies report a one-time only cost to develop
a pharmacy technician training program at $100 to
$2130. This requirement will likely produce a disproportionate impact on small pharmacies for two
reasons. First, small pharmacies have fewer
employees to spread this cost over. Second, many
small pharmacies are located in rural areas and will
likely have a more difficult time recruiting certifled technicians.

Pharmacies report a one-time only cost to develop
a pharmacy technician training program at $I 00 to
$2130.

Requires a foreign trained applicant for which
English is not their primary language to obtain a
score of 50 on the Test of Spoken English.

Proposed
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No cost-only affects individual pharmacy assistants. Therefore, no disproportionate cost.
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Cost to submit technician training program to
board for reapproval every five years.
Allows a pharmacist to pharmacy technician ratio
of I to 3.

Purchasing new name tags (to designate employees as "pharmacy technician" or "pharmacy assistant").
Develop a pharmacy services plan.

Increase in technician wage due to supply and
demand.

WSR 00-08-101

$350.00 per pharmacy. For the reasons described $350.00 per pharmacy.
above likely to produce a disproportionate impact
on small pharmacies.
Could result in significant savings to pharmacies.
Could result in significant savings to pharmacies.
However, to capture the savings pharmacies would Larger pharmacies would have an advantage over
small business as they would have more flexibility
have to substitute a pharmacy technician ($13
to change staffing levels.
average hourly wage) for a pharmacist ($32).
Many small pharmacies will not have the prescription volume to utilize the increased ratio.
Minimal one-time only cost of approximately
Minimal one-time only cost of approximately
$3.25 per name tag. Cost would be dependent
$3.25 per name tag. Cost would be dependent
upon the number of ancillary personnel employed upon the number of ancillary personnel employed
at the pharmacy
at the pharmacy.
Unknown. None of the stakeholders providing
Unknown. None of the stakeholders providing
information were able to estimate the cost of devel- information were able to estimate the cost of developing a pharmacy services plan.
oping a pharmacy services plan.
$1.00-2.00 per hour per technician.
$1.00-2.00 per hour per technician.
Pharmacy technicians wi II be needed to work more
night and weekend shifts (shifts that were previously covered by assistants). Technician responsibili ties have been expanded.

Pharmacy technicians will be needed to work more
night and weekend shifts (shifts that were previously covered by assistants). Technician responsibilities have been expanded.

Other Mandates of the Regulatory Fairness Act:
State efforts to involve businesses when developing the
proposed rule. The board created a workgroup to draft proposed amendments to the rule. Small businesses were represented in the workgroup and were given an opportunity to
provide input. In addition, all pharmacies were given the
opportunity to provide input on the rules at board meetings
and in writing. Interested parties have had ample opportunities to participate in the drafting of the rule and to provide
comments. This topic has been discussed at every meeting of
the board, with the exception of one meeting, during the past
two years. In addition, the board has solicited input and comments from licensees through the board's quarterly newsletter.
What Are the Reporting, Recordkeeping , and Other
Compliance Requirements? Pharmacies will be required to
maintain records pertaining to the training of pharmacy technicians. Pharmacies will also be required to submit pharmacy technician training programs to the board for approval
every five years. Training technicians is not mandatory, a
pharmacy could hire a technician that has successfully completed training and has his or her certificate to practice.
Will the Proposed Rule Cause Affected Industries to
Lose Business? The proposed rule will not cause affected
industries to lose business.

The other amendments fall into the category of "housekeeping." An example is updating language to be consistent
with the department's uniform rules on credentialing.
Does the Proposed Rule Impose Disproportiona te
Cost on Small Businesses? It is very difficult to quantify the
cost of this rule on the regulated parties. The impact of this
rule varies greatly dependent upon practice site. Very little
information was received from pharmacies to assess the cost
in spite of three mailings to solicit the information. Some
pharmacies do not utilize pharmacy assistants so there will be
no financial impact on these parties. Nevertheless, the board
concludes that certain requirements in the proposed rule are
likely to result in disproportionate burdens on small pharmacies. Specifically: (1) The prohibition of assistants entering
new prescriptions into the computer; and (2) the requirement
for a training program for pharmacies that hire technicians
who have not been certified by the board. In addition, small
pharmacies are less likely to be able to take advantage of the
proposed relaxation in the ratio of pharmacists to pharmacy
technicians. (Staffing at larger pharmacies gives them more
flexibility [to] adjust to the proposed increase in the pharmacy technician to pharmacist ratio.)
Steps Taken by the Agency to Reduce the Disproportionate Cost of the Rule on Small Businesses or Justification for Not Doing So: The Regulatory Fairness Act
requires state agencies to take steps to reduce the disproportionate burden a regulation places on small businesses where
"legal and feasible." The board has determined that it would
not be feasible to mitigate the impact of this rule on small
businesses. Mitigation could jeopardize public health. An
example of this would be allowing pharmacy assistants to
continue to enter new prescription information into the computer. The pharmacy assistant is the least trained individual
in the pharmacy. This responsibility requires judgment and
should be reserved to the pharmacist or the pharmacy technician. Allowing small businesses to use a greater ratio would
not protect public health and would not be of benefit to the
small business.

s U.S. Department of Commerce, County Business Patterns, Washington,
CBP/96-49, November 1998.

A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Lisa Salmi, P.O. Box 47863, Olympia, WA 98504-7863,
phone (360) 236-4828, or fax (360) 586-4359.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. These
rules are significant because they adopt substantive provisions, which subject the violator to penalty or sanction and
establish, alter or revoke qualifications for the issuance, suspension or revocation of a license. The agency has conducted
the additional analysis required under the law.
Hearing Location: Melbourne Towers, 1511 3rd Avenue, Room 308, Seattle, WA, on May 17, 2000, at 10:00 a.m.
[ 49]
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(11) "Immediate supervision" means visual and/or physical proximity to a licensed pharmacist to ensure patient
safety.

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Lisa
Salmi by May 1, 2000, TDD (800) 833-6388, or (800) 525-

0127.

Submit Written Comments to:

586-4359, by May 1, 2000.

.

Lisa Salmi, fax (360)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-08-097,
filed 4/6/94, effective 5/7/94)

Date of Intended Adoption: May 17, 2000.
March 24, 2000
D. H. Williams
Executive Director

WAC 246-901-020 ((Level A)) f,harmacy ((ft8Si5ancillarv personnel utilization. (I) ((Level A flhEtr
Htaey assistaftts Htay assist ift flerferffiiftg, 1:1ftaer the iffiHteai
ate Sl:lflen·isieft Etfta eefttrel ef a lieeRsea flhElfffiEteist, ffiEtftifll:I
lative, ReRaiseretieRary fl:lftetieRs asseeiatea with the
flrEtetiee ef flhElfffiEtey.
(2) IHtHteaiate Sl:lflervisieft shall iRel1:1ae vis1:1al EtREl!er
flhysieal flre'Kiffiity that will iftS\:lfe Etaeq1:1ate safety eefttrels.
(3) The fellewiRg shall Ret !:le eeftsiaerea te !:le ffiElRifll:I
lati·re Etfta fteftaiseretieftary fuRetieRs asseeiatea with the
flFEtetiee ef flhElfffiaey:
(a) CeRs1:1ltatieR with the flFeseril:ier regaraiftg the flEttieRt
afta his flreserifltieft.
(l:i) Reeeiflt ef a ''erl:ial flreserifltieft ether thaft refill
ElflflFeVEtl e£ SeftiEll freffi El flreseril:ier.
(e) CeRs1:1ltatieft with the flEttieftt regaraiftg the flFeserifl
tieft, l:ieth flrier te Etfta after the flFeserifltieft filliRg Etfta/er
regareiftg ElftY iRferHtatieft eefttaiRee iR a flEttieRt HteeieatieR
reeere systeffi.
(El) lftterflretatieft Etfte ieefttifieatieft ef the eeftteftts ef the
flFeSerifltieft eeel:lffieftt.
(e) Deterffiiftatieft ef the flFe61:1et req1:1iree fer the flre
serifltieft.
(t) E'Kteffif)eraRee1:1s eeHtflel:lftBiftg ef the flreserif)tieft,
e'Keef)t ift aeeereaRee with ·.vritteft flelieies Etfte flFeeee1:1res ift
aeeereaRee with WAC 246 901 100, wherel:i)' the aee1:1raey,
eeffeet flreeea1:1re Etfta flref)ElfEttieft, afta safety ef flhEtrHtaee1:1
tieal eeftstit1:1eftts eaft !:le verifies l:iy the flhElfffiaeist.
(g) lftteFflretatieft ef SEltEl ift El flEttieftt ffieaieatieft reeeffi

~))

Chapter 246-901 WAC
PHARMACY ((l.. SSISTANTS))
ANCILLARY PERSONNEL
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-08-097,
filed 4/6/94, effective 517194)
WAC 246-901-010 Definitions. (1) "Consultation"
means:
(a) A communication or deliberation between a pharmacist and a patient, a patient's agent, ((ftfl4l))or a patient's
health care provider in which the pharmacist uses professional judgment to provide advice about drug therapy.
(b) A method by which the phaFmacist meets patient
information requirements as set forth in WAC 246-869-220.
(2) "Dispense" as defined in RCW 18.64.011(16).
(3) "Intravenous admixture preparation" means the preparation of a drug product that combines two or more ingredients using aseptic technique and is intended for administration into a vein.
(4) "Parenteral" as defined in WAC ((246 871 020))

246-871-010.

(5) "Pharmacy ((assistaftt)) technician specialized function" means ((El ftlftetieft that the l:ieElfa has aeterffiiftea aees
Ret req1:1ire the Sl:lflervisieft Rerffially req1:1irea l:iy a Level A
flhElfffiEtey assistaftt l:i1:1t aees req1:1ire aaaitieRal trEliftiftg)) certain tasks normally reserved to a pharmacist according to
WAC 246-863-095 that may be performed by a pharmacy
technician who has met board requirements.
(6) "Prescription" as defined in RCW 18.64.011(8).
(7) "Responsible manager" as defined in WAC 246-869-

4

systeHT:

(h) FiRal eheek eft all ElSfleets ef the eeHtflletea flreserifl
tieft Etfta assl:lffif)tieft ef the resfleRsil:iilit)' fer the fillea flre
serif)tieft, iRel1:1eiRg l:i1:1t ftet liffiitea te aee1:1raey ef ar1:1g,
stre11gth, lal:ieliRg, Etfta flrefler eefttaifter flFe'riaea that a Le·rel
A flhEtrffiaey assistaftt ffiElY flerferffi Sfleeializea ftlftetiefts.
The eHtflleyer Etfta the resfleRsil:ile ffiEtftager Elfe resfleRsil:ile
ElftS lial:ile fer the aets flerferHtea l:iy the Le·1el A flhEtrffiaey
assistaftt as set forth ift WAC 246 901 100(2) l:ieara
Elflflrevea 1:1tilizatieft fllElft.
(i) DisfleRse flreserifltiefts te flEttieftt with flFefleF flEttieRt
iRferffiatieft as req1:1irea l:iy WAC 246 869 220.
(j) Afty a1:1ty reEjl:lirea l:iy law, ftlle er reg1:1latieft te !:le fleF
fermea eRly l:i}' a registerea flhElfHtaeist.
(4) E'Keeflt fer a Sfleeializea f1:111etieft ElflflFevea l:iy the
l:ie!lfa fer the leeatieft, a Level A flhElfffiaey assistaftt shall Ret
release ElftY ar1:1g effierea fer El Sfleeifie flEltieftt freffi the flhElr
Htaey er satellite flhElrffiaey that has ftet l:iee11 eheekea l:iy a
lieeftsea flhEtrffiaeist.)) Pharmacy technicians may perform
certain nondiscretionru:y and specialized functions consistent
with their training in pharmacy practice while urider the
immediate supervision of a licensed pharmacist.
(2) The discretionary tasks reserved to a pharmacist are
listed in WAC 246-863-095.

070.

(8) "Unit-dose" and "unit-dose drug distribution system"
as defined in WAC 246-865-010.
(9) "Unit-dose medication cassettes" means containers
for a patient's medications into which each individually packaged and labeled drug is placed.
(10) "Verification" means ((thftt)) the pharmacist has
reviewed a patient drug order initiated by an authorized prescriber, has examined the patient's drug profile, and has
approved the drug order after taking into account pertinent
drug and disease information to insure the correctness of the
drug order for a specific patient. The verification process
must generate an audit trail that identifies the pharmacist. The
pharmacist who performs the verification of a drug order is
responsible for all reports generated by the approval of that
order. The unit-dose medication fill and check reports are an
example.
Proposed
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(a) Unit-dose medication checking. The training proficiency criteria requires demonstration of 99% accuracy in
medication checking.
(b) Intravenous admixture preparation. The training proficiency criteria requires demonstration of 100% accuracy in
intravenous admixture preparation of a representative sample
of preparations provided by the facility using aseptic technique.

(3) Unless authorized as a specialized function according
to WAC 246-901-035. the pharmacy technician shall assist a
pharmacist in the performance of all tasks except those
reserved to a pharmacist in subsection (2) of this section.
(4) Entry of a new medication order into the pharmacy
computer system and retrieval of the drug product to fill a
prescription are tasks reserved to the pharmacist and pharmacy technician.
(5) The pharmacy assistant may assist a pharmacist in
performance of all tasks except those reserved to the pharmacist and pharmacy technician.
C6l Pharmacy ancillary personnel may record or provide
medication data when no interpretation is required.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-08-097,
filed 4/6/94, effective 5/7/94)

WAC 246-901-035 Pharmacy ((essisteets)) R£hni:

dim specialized functions. A ((Level A)) pharmacy((~

tftftt)) technician who meets established criteria for employ-

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-08-097,
filed 4/6/94, effective 5/7/94)

ment, experience, training and demonstrated proficiency may
perform specialized functions. The criteria shall be specified
in the utilization plan of the pharmacy for ((Le,·el A)) pharmacy ((assistaHts)) technicians performing specialized functions required in WAC 246-901-100 (2)(b). Records of
((Le·;el A)) pharmacy ((assistaHt)) technician training and of
demonstration of proficiency shall be ((kept OH file iH the
pharmaey)) retrievable within seventy-two hours upon
reguest of the board. Specialized functions include the following:
(1) Unit-dose medication checking. Following verification of the drug order by a licensed pharmacist, a ((Level A))
pharmacy ((assistaHt)) technician may check unit-dose medication cassettes filled by another ((Level A)) pharmacy
((assistaHt)) technician or pharmacy intern in pharmacies
serving facilities licensed ((flttFsttaflt to)) under chapter 70.41,
71.12, 71A.20 or 74.42 RCW. No more than a forty-eight
hour supply of drugs may be included in the patient medication cassettes and a licensed health professional must check
the drug before administering it to the patient.
(2) Intravenous admixture and other parenteral preparations. A ((Level A)) pharmacy ((assistaflt)) technician may
prepare intravenous admixtures and other parenteral drugs.
((Eaeh pareHteral Elrug prepares by a Level A pharmaey
assistaftt ffit!St be eheelcea ey a lieeHseEI pharmaeist.)) A
licensed pharmacist must check each parenteral drug prepared by a pharmacy technician.

WAC 246-901-030 ((Le·1el A)) Technician education
and training. (1) ((The eclueatioH aHEllor traiHiHg of Level A
fJRarmaey assistaHts shall be obtaiHeEI)) Pharmacy technicians must obtain education or training from one of the following:
(a) Formal academic program for pharmacy assistant
training approved by the board.
(b) On-the-job training program approved by the board.
(2) The minimum educational prerequisite for entering a
training program shall be high school graduation or G.E.D.
(3) ((PoreigH tFaiHeEI applieaflts must eaFfl fi-1e l:nlflclrecl
tweHt)' hours of supervised eJtfJerieHee iH afl apf1Fe'1"ee phar
maey assistaHt traiHiHg fJregram. IH aclclitioH,)) In order to
receive certification as a pharmacy technician. the technician
must send the board the following:
(a) A state application indicating completion of board
approved training programing;
(bl Proof of successful completion of a certification
examination approved by the board.
(4) An out-of-state pharmacy technician applicant must
meet the same requirements as a pharmacy technician trained
in this state. The board must approve training programs
approved in other states.
.{il__Applicants whose academic training has been
obtained in foreign countries shall meet certification requirements as listed below:
(a) Foreign pharmacy school graduates. Board approval
of program completed for the degree.
(b) Foreign medical school graduates. Board approval of
program completed for the degree.
((f47)) .(d All foreign graduates for whom English is not
the primary language shall provide proof of receiving a score
of at least ((~)) 173 on the Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL) and a score of 50 on the Test of Spoken
English (TSE) prior to certification.
((~)) Cd) Foreign trained applicants must earn 520
hours of supervised experience in an approved pharmacy
technician training program .
.® Prior to performing specialized functions, ((be¥el
A)) pharmacy ((assistatHs)) technicians shall complete specialized training and meet proficiency criteria set forth by the
board.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 191B, filed
8/30/91, effective 9/30/91)

WAC 246-901-040 Limitations, trainees. An individual enrolled in a training program for ((Le~·el A)) pharmacy
((assistaHts)) technicians will perform ((Level A)) technician
functions only under the immediate supervision of a pharmacist preceptor or a delegated alternate pharmacist.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 19IB, filed
8/30/91, effective 9/30/91)

WAC 246-901-050 ((Leo:i·el ! .. ))Technician program
approval. (I) Program standards. The board will establish
standards ((by whieh programs ElesigHeEI to tFaiH Level A))
for judging pharmacy {(assistaftlS shall eejuegee)) technician
training programs.
[SI]
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(2) Approval. In order for a program for training pharmacy ((assistaHts)) technicians to be considered for approval
by the board, the director of the program, who shall be a pharmacist, shall submit to the board a description of the course of
training offered, including subjects taught, method of teaching, and practical experience provided. The director of the
program shall also advise the board concerning the skills and
knowledge which are obtained in ((Stteh)) the course, and the
method by which the proficiency of the pharmacy ((essistttttt)) technician in those skills and knowledge ((W&.Y)) is.
tested or ascertained. The board may require such additional
information from program sponsors ((as it eesiFes)).
(3) Program change. ((The eeftfe shall ee iHfeFffiee aHe
shall gFftflt 8f'f'F0Vft) eefeFe ftfl)' sigHifie&flt eh&Hge ifl f'F0gfftffi
eaH ee iffif'leffieHtee.)) The director shall reguest board
approval before implementing any significant program
change.
( 4) Reapproval. ((Eaeh 8f'f'Fe;•ee f'F0gfftffi will ee Feel!:
ftffiiflee at iflteFvals te ee eetefffiif!ee ey the eeftfft. Af'f'F0Vftl
will ee eefltifll:lee eF withftfftWfl fellewiflg eaeh Feell:ftffiiflft
~)) The director shall submit each approved program to
the board for reapproval every five years.
(5) Registry. ((A Fegistfy ef 8f'f'F0Yee 13rngFftffiS shall ee
ffi1tiHtaiHee ey the eeaFe whieh shall ee availaele l:lf'eH
Feei1:1est te iHterestee 13ersefls.)) The board will maintain a registry of approved programs. Interested persons may reguest a
copy of the registry by contacting the board.

are l:lflftble te ee eeliYeree fer ftfl)' Feaseft, the eeftfe ffift)' 13re
eeee agaiHst the assistaHt ey aefa1:1lt 1:1Haer R:CW 34.05.4 40.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 387B, filed
8/17/93, effective 9/17/93)

WAC 246-901-070 ((Le'Vel 8)) f.harmacy assistant((s)) utilization. ((Level B)) £harmacy assistants may
perform, under the general supervision of a licensed pharmacist, all duties ((iHel1:1eiHg tyf'iHg eff'reseri13tieH laeels, filiRg,
refiliRg, eeekkeef'iHg, f'rieiflg er eeterffiiflatiefl ef eest er
ehBFge, steelciftg, eeliYery, fleflf'refessieflft) f'hefle iHEfttiries,
ftflft eee1:1ffiefltatiefl ef thire f'&rty Feiffiel:lrSeffiefltS)) except
those reserved to the pharmacist and the pharmacy technician.
((Level B)) £harmacy assistants may~
ill..£repackage and label drugs for subsequent use in prescription dispensing operations. ((Hewever, the)' eaHRet))
(2) Count, pour, ((er)) and label for individual prescriptions.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-05-060,
filed 2113/98, effective 3/16/98)
WAC 246-901-065 Expired technician license. (1) If
the technician license has expired for five years or less, the
practitioner must meet the requirements of chapter 246-12
WAC, Part2.
(2) If the license has expired for over five years, the practitioner must:
(a) Complete certification reguirements within one year
of application to the board for certification((, eeHtf'lete the
eertifieatiefl reei1:1ireffieHts));
(b) Meet the requirements of chapter 246-12 WAC, Part
2.
(3) If the practitioner has been in an active practice in
another United States jurisdiction with duties that are substantially equivalent to a ((Le;•el A)) pharmacy ((assistaflt))
technician in Washington state, the practitioner must:
(a) Submit verification of active practice from any other
United States jurisdiction;
(b) Meet the requirements of chapter 246-12 WAC, Part
2.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 191B, filed
8/30/91, effective 9/30/91)

WAC 246-901-060 ((Le'Vel l .. )) Technician certification. ((AHy f'ersefl eeffif'letiHg &fl &f'f'Fe;•ee f'hBFffiaey ass is
taflt traifliflg f'Fegraffi &fie whe 'Nishes te f'eFferffi ifl that
e&f'&eity shall &f'f'IY te the eeftfc:I fer eertifieatiefl as a Level A
13harffiaey assistftflt, efl feFffiS te ee Sl:lf'f'liee B)' the eeare,
whieh shall iHel1:1ee ft verifieatiefl ef f'Fegraffi eeffi13etefley B)'
ft fletftfi:tee Stftteffieflt ef the f'F0gFftffi eiFeeter ftflft ft eee)ftfft
tiefl ey the 8f'f'lieaflt ifleieatiflg whether he ef she has at ftfl)'
tiffie eeefl fel:lflft g1:1ilty ey ftfl)' ee1:1rt ef eeHtf'etefltj1:1riseietiefl
ef aHy vielatieH ef &Hy laws relatiflg te eRtgs er the f'F&etiee
ef f'h&rffiaey.)) To become certified as a pharmacy technician. an individual must:
( 1) Complete an approved pharmacy technician program:
(2) Apply to the board for certification. The application
must include a notarized statement of program verification
signed by the program director.
It is the responsibility of the pharmacy ((assistaflt)) technician to maintain a current mailing address with the board as
reguired by chapter 246-12 WAC. Pharmacy ((assistaHts))
technicians shall notify the ((state)) board ((eff'h8Fffiaey)) of
any change of mailing address within thirty days of the
change. ((The eeftfe ffift)' rely l:lf'efl the last ffiftiliflg aeeress
fer f'l:lrpeseS ef Serviee er eeJivery ef ftfl)' effieia) eeftfc:I eee
l:lffieflls, iflel1:1eiflg the serviee ef aej1:1eieati·,·e 13reeeeaiflg eee
l:lffiefltS. If, aftef ft geee faith e1:1t l:lf!Stteeessfl:IJ aUeffif't te
eetefffiifle the 1tet1:1a) ftftefeSS ef ft eertifieate heleer, eh8Fges
agaiHst the f'hBFffiaey assistaflt BFe ffiailee ey eertifiee ffiail te
the aeeress eH file with the ee8Fe &He ret1:1rHee 1:1Helaiffiee er
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 191B, filed
8/30/91, effective 9/30/91)
WAC 246-901-080 ((Le·:el B eertifieatiee pre
gt'llflt8;)) Pharmacy assistant registration. (1) Training. No
formal training or educational program will be required by
the board, and there will be no age or educational restrictions.
The supervising pharmacist shall thoroughly instruct the
((LeYel B)) pharmacy assistant in the limitations of the functions he or she may perform.
(2) ((R:eeercl ef eertifieatieHs. All f'h8Fffi&eies effif'leyiHg
LeYel B 13harffiaey assistaHts shall eeffif'lete a eertifieatieH
8f'j3lieatiefl efl ft ferffi 8f'f'Fe'ree B)' the eeftfa, Sl:leh ferffi te
iflelttee ft eeelftfatiefl ey the 8f'f'lieaflt that he er she has fte'rer
eeefl fel:lftft g1:1ilty ey ftfl)' ee1:1rt ef eeffi13eteflt j1:1riseietiefl ef
BAY •;ielatiefl ef ftfl)' la'NS relatiflg te eRtgs er the 13raetiee ef
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(iii) A copy of the part of the section of the pharmacy's
quality assurance plan related to pharmacy ((assistaHts)) technician specialized functions;
(iv) Other information that may be required by the board.
(c) To gain approval for specialized functions, a pharmacy must follow board-approved guidelines regarding pharmacy ((assistaHt)) technician training, implementation and
evaluation.
(3) Utilization plan for ((Le·1el B)) pharmacy assistants.
The application for approval shall list the job title or function
of the pharmacy assistant.
(4) The board may give conditional approval for pilot or
demonstration projects for innovative applications in the utilization of pharmacy ((assistaHts)) ancillary personnel.

pharfftaey, fer eaeh Level B pharfftaey assistaftt effiple~ecl.
~ The eeffipletecl ferffi will ee wit1tessed ey the respe1ts1ele
pharfftaeist fer the pharfftaey ftftd will ee precltteed fer iftspee
,
tiOR OR the reqttest of the eoard Of its ageHts.)) Registration of
pharmacy assistants. Any person desiring registration as a
pharmacy assistant shall aPJ!lY to the board for registration on
forms to be supplied by the board. The fee for ((eertifiea
tieft)) registration will be included in the fee for authorization
to utilize the services of pharmacy ((assisttmts)) ancillary personnel.
(3) It is the responsibility of the pharmacy assistant to
maintain a current mailing address with the board as required
by chapter 246-12 WAC. Pharmacy assistants shall notify
the board of any change of mailing address within thirty days
of the change.
(4) A pharmacy assistant registration must be renewed
every two years on the assistant's birthdate. The fee for
renewal is included in the fee the pharmacy pays to utilize
pharmacy ancillary personnel.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 98-05-060,
filed 2/13/98, effective 3/16/98)
WAC 246-901-120 ((PhaPIBaey assisteet)) AIDS prevention and information education requirements. Pharmacy technician and assistant applicants must complete four
clock hours of AIDS education as required in chapter 246-12
WAC, Part8.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 191B, filed
8/30/91, effective 9/30/91)
WAC 246-901-090 Identification. All ((Level A))
pharmacy (( assistaHts fftttst wear eaclges or tags eleEtFly iaeft
tifyiHg thefft as Level A pharfftaey assistaHts while eH clety.
Those pharfftaey assistaHts)) ancillary personnel working
within the pharmacy and having contact with patients or the
general public shall wear badges or tags clearly identifying
((their states)) them as pharmacy assistants or technicians.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-08-097,
filed 4/6/94, effective sn/94)
WAC 246-901-130 Pharmacist to pharmacy ((ttSSis-

tftttt)) technician ratio. (I) ((RC'.\' l 8.64A.040 estaelishes a

retie of pharfftaeists to Level A phftffilaey assistaHts who are
perforfftiRg Level A ft1Hetio1ts. This ratio is eHe phftffilaeist to
eRe Level A pharffiaey assistaHt iR fftost pharfftaeies, iHelttcl
iHg hospital otttpatieHt aetivities aHcl eHe to three ift pharffta
eies assoeiatecl v1ith iHpatieHt hospital serviees iftel1:tcli1tg
these pharmaeies eperatiftg iH eoHHeetioH with faeilities
Iiee1tsecl pttrsttaftt to ehapter 70.41, 71.12, 71A.20 er 74.42
RtW-:
~))A standard ratio of one pharmacist to a maximum
of three technicians is established for each licensed pharmacy.
(2) The pharmacist must be actively practicing pharmacy.
ill In determining which pharmacists may be included in
the calculation of the ratio, the board will consider approval
of pharmacy ((assistaRt)) technician utilization plans which
include all pharmacists within the pharmacy who are engaged
in the actual practice of pharmacy. When the pharmacy provides service to inpatients of a hospital or extended care facility, pharmacists who are practicing pharmacy outside of the
confines of the licensed pharmacy (((e:g;)) for example, performing nursing unit inspections, reviewing charts, consulting with health professional staff) may be included in the
ratio, ((provided)) if:
(a) There are sufficient numbers of pharmacists within
the pharmacy to properly supervise the work of the pharmacy
((assistaftts)) technicians;
(b) The pharmacy is not open to the public;
(c) The medications are being checked by another health
professional before being given to the patient;

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-08-097,
filed 4/6/94, effective 5n/94)
WAC 246-901-100 Board approval of pharmacies
utilizing pharmacy ((assistftet:s)) ancillary personnel and
specialized functions. (1) Application. All licensed pharmacies may apply on a form supplied by the board for permission to utilize the services of pharmacy ((assistaftts)) ancillary personnel.
(2) Utilization plan for ((Le·1el A)) pharmacy ((assistftftts)) technicians.
(a) General. The application for approval must describe
the manner in which the pharmacy ((assistaHts)) technicians
will be utilized and supervised, including job descriptions,
task analysis or similar type documents that define the duties
performed and the conditions under which they are performed, number of positions in each category, as well as
other information as may be required by the board. The board
will be notified of all changes to the utilization plan. A copy
of the utilization plan must be maintained in the pharmacy.
(b) Specialized function. The utilization plan for ((Le>rel
A)) pharmacy ((assistaftts)) technicians performing specialized functions. The utilization plan must include;
(i) The criteria for selection of ((Level A)) pharmacy
((assistaHts)) technicians to perform specialized functions;
(ii) A description of the methods of training and of initial
demonstration of proficiency;
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3. To meet the requirements of the Clean Water Act for
water quality on state and private forest lands; and
4. To keep the timber industry economically viable in
Washington.
The Forest Practices Board adopted new emergency
rules which became effective March 20, 2000. The Salmon
Recovery Act (ESHB 2091) allows these emergency rules to
be in place until new permanent forest practices rules are
adopted or until June 30, 2001, whichever is sooner.
The Forest Practices Board is conducting rule making on
a comprehensive package of new and revised permanent
rules. The board selected a preferred alternative (based on
the Forests and Fish Report, April 29, 1999) and a draft environmental impact statement analyzing the environmental
effects of current rules, the preferred alternative, and a third
alternative, was published on March 20, 2000.
After public review of the draft EIS, the Forest Practices
Board will be preparing draft permanent rules which will be
filed as a supplemental notice in the fall of 2000. Public hearings will be held state-wide in October 2000. The permanent
rule proposal will then be finalized in early 2001, and adoption is slated for April 2001.
For more information and the latest rule adoption schedule, check the Forest Practices Board web site at www.wa.
gov/dnr.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 34.05 RCW,
RCW 76.09.040, [76.09.)050.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 76.09 RCW.
Summary: Modify forest practices rules (Title 222
WAC) to incorporate new public resource protection requirements. Categories of rules include riparian protection for
fish-bearing and nonfish-bearing streams; water typing; wetlands; Class IV-Special; SEPA guidance; application procedures; roads; slope stability; forest chemicals; enforcement;
monitoring; adaptive management; and watershed analysis.
Citation of existing rules amended by this order: WAC
222-08-035 Continuing review of forest practices rules, 22212-045 Adaptive management, 222-12-090 Forest practices
board manual, 222-16-010 General definitions, 222-16-030
Water typing system, 222-16-050 Classes of forest practices,
222-20-010 Applications and notifications-Policy, 222-20020 Application time limits, 222-20-070 Emergency forest
practices plan, 222-22-010 Policy-watershed analysis, 22222-030 Qualification of analysts, 222-22-040 Watershed prioritization, 222-22-050 Level 1 watershed assessment, 22222-060 Level 2 watershed assessment, 222-22-070 Prescription recommendation, 222-22-090 Use and review, 222-24010 Policy-road construction, 222-24-020 Road location and
design, 222-24-030 Road construction, 222-24-035 Landing
location and construction, 222-24-040 Water crossing structures, 222-24-050 Road maintenance, 222-24-060 Rock
quarries, etc., 222-30-010 Policy-timber harvesting, 222-30020 Harvest unit planning and design, 222-30-070 Tractor
and wheeled skidding systems, 222-38-020 Handling, storage, and aerial application of pesticides, 222-38-030 Handling, storage, and aerial application of fertilizers, 222-46060 Civil penalties, and 222-46-065 Base penalty schedule.
New sections added: WAC 222-10-020 SEPA policies
for certain forest practices within 200 feet of a Type S water,
222-10-030 Class IV-Special construction of roads, landings,

(d) Drug orders are not dispensed from the pharmacy
without being checked by a licensed pharmacist or pharmacy
intern except for board-approved ((Le·rel A)) pharmacy
((assistaHt)) technician specialized functions provided a
((Level A)) pharmacy ((assistaHt)) technician may check
unit-dose medication cassettes.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-901-140 Pharmacy services plan. A pharmacy may use more pharmacy technicians than prescribed by
the standard ratio if the board approves the pharmacy's pharmacy services plan.
(1) The pharmacy services plan shall include, at a minimum, the following information: Pharmacy design and
equipment, information systems, workflow, and quality
assurance procedures. In addition, the pharmacy services
plan shall demonstrate how it facilitates the provision of
pharmaceutical care by the pharmacy.
(2) The board may require additional information to
ensure appropriate oversight of pharmacy technicians before
approving a pharmacy services plan.
(3) The board may give conditional approval for pilot or
demonstration projects.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 246-901-110

Level A experience equivalency.
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PROPOSED RULES

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
[Filed April 5, 2000, 10:24 a.m.]

032.

Continuance of WSR 98-21-015, 99-09-078 and 99-22-

Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9816-099.
Title of Rule: Amendments to forest practices rules,
Title 222 WAC.
Purpose: Current forest practices rules are not providing
adequate protection for salmon and other public resources.
The Forest Practices Board and the Department of Natural
Resources face many new resource protection challenges, the
most significant of which are the current and proposed listings of salmonids under the federal Endangered Species Act
(ESA) and water quality-limited waters under the federal
Clean Water Act (CWA).
At its September 22, 1998, [meeting] the Forest Practices
Board approved the following goals for this rule package:
1. To provide compliance with the Endangered Species
Act for aquatic and riparian-dependent species;
2. To restore and maintain riparian habitat on state and
private forest lands to support a harvestable supply of fish;
Proposed
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rock quarries, gravel pits, borrow pits, and spoil disposal
areas or timber harvest on unstable landforms or slide prone
areas SEPA policies, 222-12-044 Cooperative opportunities,
222-20-0 15 Multi-ye ar permits, 222-22-0 35 Watershe d
screening, 222-22-065 Review of assessments, 222-22-075
Monitoring, 222-22-076 Restoration, and 222-46-055 Compensation for resource damages.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Modifications to rules are
needed to better protect Washington's public resources. See
Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Judith Holter, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA
98504-7012, (360) 902-1412; Implementation and Enforcement: Catherine Elliott, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA 98504-7012, (360) 902-1041.
Name of Proponent: Forest Practices Board, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rule:
Revises the water typing system used to identify
•
fish-bearing and nonfish-b earing streams so that
more adequate protection is provided for fish habitat.
Provides a five-year forest practices permit for landowners who have completed watershed analysis or
who have submitted an application for a road maintenance and abandonment plan that will take longer
than two years to implement.
Adds shorelines of the state to the Class IV-Special
list and gives SEPA guidance for the applicant to
follow.

WSR 00-08-103

Expands the Class IV-Special SEPA trigger for
unstable slopes, gives SEPA guidance , and adds
twenty-four definitions related to unstable slopes.
Revises riparian management zone requirements for
eastern and western Washing ton, and includes
options for possible buffer widths.
Presents options for variable buffer widths for aerial
application of pesticides and adds best management
practices to the Forest Practices Board manual.
• Adds best management practices related to roads to
the FPB manual; revises requirements for road location and design, relief drainage structures, water
crossing structures, and road maintenance and abandonment.
• Makes watershed analysis a more public process;
allows DNR to write the prescriptions if the prescription team does not reach consensus; requires a
prescription monitoring plan.
Enables DNR to develop a schedule of penalties for
compensation of resource damages where there has
been material damage to public resources; adds a
base penalty of $10,000 for operating without an
approved forest practices permit.
• Expands adaptive management requirements by formally establishing the cooperative monitoring, evaluation, and research (CMER) committe e of TFW
and charging them with impleme nting adaptive
management based on scientific findings; encourages cooperative opportunities for working with the
board.
The anticipated effects for these rules include improved
water quality and fish habitat, as well as better overall protection of public resources while maintain ing a viable forest
products industry.

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Current Rules - No
WAC22 2
Rule Category
Change Alternati ve

FPB Manual

08-035,
12-044,
12-045
12-090

Definitions

16-010

Water Typing

16-030

Class IV-Special &
SEPA Guidance

16-050,
10-020,
10-030

Adaptive Management

Initial Draft Alternati ve - Summar y of Addition s and
Revisions
Expands adlij)tive management by spelling out CMER's
reporting responsibilities and its relationship to the board.
Adds a new section on cooperative opportunities.
Adds guidelines for roads, aerial applications of pesticides,
channel disturbance zones.
Adds thirty-six definitions: Twenty-four for unstable
slopes; others for roads, RMZ, pesticides.
Types 1 through 5 waters New water typing system provides three categories:
S=shorelines; F=fish-habitat waters; N=nonfish-habitat
waters; fish habitat is defined.
Adds certain fp operations w/in two hundred feet of a Type
9 categories listed for
S water to the IV-Special list; changes how roads and hardesignal
Class IV-Specia
vesting on unstable slopes are triggered - focuses on high
ti on
and moderate hazard areas; new SEPA guidance sections
written for shorelines and unstable slopes.
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Current Rules - No
Change Alternative
Permits are valid for two
years

Initial Draft Alternative - Summary of Additions and
Revisions
Applications:
20-015,
Five year permit option for landowners within a completed
Multi-year Permits 20-020,
watershed analysis; multi-year permit provided for road
20-010,
maintenance and abandonment plans.
20-070
Name of operator and notice to the department required to
begin forest practices operations.
Plan for emergency forest practices required with road
maintenance plan.
Watershed Analysis 22-010 to 22- Process and requirements New sections for watershed screening <:WAC 222-22-035),
for watershed analysis are review of assessments (WAC 222-22-065), monitoring
076
prescribed
<:WAC 222-22-075) and restoration (WAC 222-22-076).
Revisions include making watershed analysis a public process; authorizing the department to write prescriptions ifthe
prescription team takes longer than the thirty days provided; adds a cross reference to multi-year permits.
Roads
24-010 to 24- Road plans required upon Adds mandatory road maintenance and abandonment plan
060
dept. request
requirements; revises road design and water crossing sections; adapts road information to new water typing system;
provides HPA requirements for nonfish-habitat waters; outcome-based standards clarified.
No roads are allowed through bogs and wetlands policy in
relation to roads is clarified: No net loss of wetland functions and mitigation sequence is given; BMPs to be written
for PPB manual.
Riparian Manage30-010, 30W. Wash: 25' to 100'
Revises riparian management zone requirements (RMZs)
ment Zones
020, 30-070
E. Wash: 30'-300'
on fish-habitat waters:
+ leave tree requirements W. Wash: 100' no-harvest; SPfH 10-40 trees/acre; management w/in 100' alternate plan
E. Wash: 100' no-harvest buffer/SPfH; management w/in
100' for fire, disease as altern. plan
Revises RMZs on nonfish-habitat waters that are perennial:
Option 1 - 500' no harvest
OR:
Option 2 above fish-habitat type
2/3 SPfH on perenchanges sensitive sites pronial Ns
visions
1/2 SPfH on sea50% shade - stream length
sonal Ns
30' equipment limitation
zone everywhere else,
including seasonal streams
Pesticides
38-020
50' buffers
Three buffer options provided for aerial application of pes38-030
ticides: Two hundred fifty feet; fifty to three hundred
twenty-five feet, fifty feet for Type N; technical details to be
placed in PPB manual.
Enforcement
46-055, 46Increases civil penalty for operating without permit; adds
060, 46-065
compensation requirement for resource damage assessment; eliminates one step of remission/mitigation for civil
penalties.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.

Proposed

Small Business Economic Impact Statement
[The small business economic impact statement was
filed with the original notice on October 12, 1998, and published in issue 98-23.]
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A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Forest Practices Board Recording Secretary, Department of
Natural Resource s, Forest Practices Division , P.O. Box
47012, Olympia, WA 90504(98504)-7012, phone (360) 9021413, fax (360) 902-173 0, e-mail forest.p ractices board@wadnr.gov.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, applies to this
rule adoption. Some of the sections proposed are significant
legislative rules.
Hearing Location: Natural Resources Building, Room
172, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA, on October
25, 2000, at 3 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Forest
Practices Board Secretary, (360) 902-1413, by October 1,
2000, TIY (360) 902-1125.
Submit Written Comments to: Judith Holter, Department of Natural Resources, Forest Practices Division, fax
(360) 902-1789, by October 26, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 11, 2001. See Purpose above.
April 3, 2000
John P. Daly
Chair
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 00-09 issue of the Register.
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PROPOSE D RULES

FOREST PRACTI CES BOARD
[Filed April 5, 2000, 10:31 am.]

Original Notice.
Title of Rule: New chapter in Title 222 WAC: Chapter
222-21 WAC, Small forest landowner forestry riparian easement program.
Purpose: To establish the small forest landowner office
in the Department of Natural Resources and administer the
forest riparian easement program.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 34.05 RCW,
RCW 34.05.09 0, 76.09.04 0, [76.09.)0 50, (76.09.)0 55,
76.13.110, [76.13.)120.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapters 76.09, 76.13
RCW, RCW 76.46.300.
Summary: The legislature has authorized the board to
adopt rules to implement the forestry riparian easement program, RCW 76.13.120(9). This chapter is being added to the
board's emergency rules published under WSR 00-06-036.
New sections WAC 222-21-005 Policy, 222-21-010 Definitions, 222-21-020 Criteria for accepting riparian easement,
222-21-030 Document standards, 222-21-035 Description of
easement, 222-21-040 Timber cruises, 222-21-045 Valuation, 222-21-0 50 Payment of compensation, 222-21-0 60
Commercially reasonable harvest, 222-21-065 Uneconomic
to harvest, 222-21-070 Blowdown and salvage, 222-21-080
Eminent domain and 222-21-090 Internal department of natural resources review of small forest landowner office compensation decisions; and amendatory sections WAC 222-12-
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020 Regulation sections and 222-12-090 Forest practices
board manual.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The legislature has found
that the state should acquire easements along riparian and
other sensitive aquatic areas from small forest landowners
wiling to sell or donate such easements to the state (RCW
76.13.120(1)).
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Judith Holter, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA
98504-7012, (360) 902-1412; Implementation and Enforcement: Catherine Elliott, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA 98504-7012, (360) 902-1041.
Name of Proponent: Forest Practices Board, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal Jaw, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rules implement those portions of the
Salmon Recovery Act (ESHB 2091) pertaining to small forest landowners. The rules establish the forestry riparian easement program, as outlined in the statute. They also include
the official easement document form to be executed between
the department and the landowner.
The Anticipated Effects for These Rules: The rules provide standards and methods for these landowners to receive
partial compensation, subject to available funding, for trees
they are required to leave in riparian areas.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: A new
chapter is added to Title 222 WAC that includes a policy
statement of legislative intent, definitions, easement criteria
and standards, timber cruises and valuation of timber, and
other standards for the program. Two existing sections are
amended to explain the organization of the rules and to identify guidelines for implementing the program. The guidelines
will be provided in a new section of the forest practices board
manual.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not required per RCW
76.09.055(2).
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. Not required per RCW 76.09.055(2).
Hearing Location: Natural Resources Building, Room
172, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA, on May 9,
2000, at 3 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Forest
Practices Board Secretary, (360) 902-1413, by May 1, 2000,
TTY (360) 902-1125.
Submit Written Comments to: Judith Holter, Department of Natural Resources, Forest Practices Division, fax
(360) 902-1789, by May 9, 2000, at 5 p.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 10, 2000.
April 3, 2000
John Daly
Chair
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-134,
filed 12/20/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 222-12-020 Regulation sections. These regulations are organized as follows:
Chapter 222-08 WAC
Chapter 222-10 WAC
Chapter 222-12 WAC
Chapter 222-16 WAC
Chapter 222-20 WAC
Chapter 222-21 WAC
Chapter 222-22 WAC
Chapter 222-24 WAC
Chapter 222-30 WAC
Chapter 222-34 WAC
Chapter 222-38 WAC
Chapter 222-42 WAC
Chapter 222-46 WAC
Chapter 222-50 WAC

Practices and procedures.
State Environmental Policy Act
Guidelines.
Policy and organization.
Definitions.
Application and notification
procedures.
Small forest landowner forestry
riparian easement program.
Watershed analysis.
Road construction and maintenance.
Timber harvesting.
Reforestation.
Forest chemicals.
Supplemental directives.
Consultation and enforcement.
Relationship to other laws and
regulations.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-24-091,
filed 12/3/97, effective 1/3/98)
WAC 222-12-090 Forest practices board manual.
When approved by the board the manual serves as an advisory technical supplement to these forest practices regulations. The department, in cooperation with the departments of
fish and wildlife, agriculture, ecology, and such other agencies, affected Indian tribes, or interested parties as may have
appropriate expertise, is directed to prepare, and submit to the
board for approval, revisions to the forest practices board
manual. The manual shall include:
(I) Method for determination of adequate shade
requirements on streams needed for use with WAC 222-30040.
(2) The standard methods for measuring ((ehatutel
width, st:ream gradieHt aHd flew whieh are 1:1sed ift the water
ty13iHg eriteria WAC 222 16 030)) physical parameters of
streams and channel migration zones.
(3) ((A ehert fer establishittg reeemmeHded 13ermaHeftt
e1:1h·ert sizes aftd asseeiated data.)) Guidelines for forest
roads.
(4) Guidelines for clearing slash and debris from Type 4
and 5 Waters.
(5) Guidelines for landing location and construction.
(6) Guidelines for determining acceptable stocking levels.
(7) Guidelines for ((eale1:1latiHg 1Werage widths ef))
riparian management zones.
(8) Guidelines for wetland delineation.
Proposed
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(9) Guidelines for wetland replacement or substitution.

(10) A list of nonnative wetland plant species.

(11) The standard methodology, which shall specify the
quantitative methods, indices of resource conditions, and definitions, for conducting watershed analysis under chapter
222-22 WAC. The department, in consultation with Timber/Fish/Wildlife's Cooperative Monitoring, Evaluation and
Research Committee (CMER), may make minor modifications to the version of the standard methodology approved by
the board. Substantial amendments to the standard methodology requires approval by the board.
(12) Guidelines for forest chemicals.
.(fil A list of special concerns related to aerial application
of pesticides developed under WAC 222-16-070(3 ).
Cb) Guidelines for aerial applications of pesticides and
other forest chemicals under chapter 222-38 WAC.
(13) Guidelines for determining fish use for the purpose
of typing waters under WAC 222-16-030.
(14) Survey protocol for marbled murrelets. The
Pacific seabird survey protocol in effect March I, 1997, shall
be used when surveying for marbled murrelets in a stand.
Surveys conducted before the effective .date of this rule are
valid if they were conducted in substantial compliance with
generally accepted survey protocols in effect at the beginning
of the season in which they were conducted.
(15) The department shall, in consultation with the
department of fish and wildlife, develop platform protocols
for use by applicants in estimating the number of platforms,
and by the department in reviewing and classifying forest
practices under WAC 222-16-050. These protocols shall
include:
(a) A sampling method to determine platforms per acre
in the field;
(b) A method to predict the number of platforms per acre
based on information measurable from typical forest inventories. The method shall be derived from regression models or
other accepted statistical methodology, and incorporate the
best available data; and
(c) Other methods determined to be reliable by the
department, in consultation with the department of fish and
wildlife.
Cl6) Guidelines for evaluating potentially unstable
slopes and landforms.
Cl 7) Guidelines for the small forest landowner forestry
riparian easement program.

Chapter 222-21 WAC
SMALL FOREST LANDOWNER
FORESTRY RIPARIAN EASEMENT PROGRAM
NEW SECTION
WAC 222-21-005 Policy. The legislature has found that
further reduction in harvestable timber owned by small forest
landowners as a result of the rules adopted under RCW
76.09.055 or 76.09.370 will further erode small landowners'
economic viability and willingness or ability to keep the
lands in forestry use and, therefore, reduce the amount of
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habitat available for salmon recovery and conservation of
other aquatic resources .. The legislature addressed these concerns by establishing a forestry riparian easement program to
acquire easements from small forest landowners along riparian and other areas of value to the state for protection of
aquatic resources.
NEW SECTION
WAC 222-21-010 Definitions. The foJlowing definitions apply to this chapter:
(1) "Commercia lly reasonable harvest unit" means a
harvest area that meets the requirements of WAC 222-21060.
(2) "Completion of harvest" means that the trees have
been harvested from an area under an approved forest practices application and that further entry into that area by any
type of logging or slash treating equipment or method is not
expected.
(3) "Danger tree" means any tree reasonably perceived
to pose an imminent danger to life or improved property.
(4) "Easement premises" means the geographic area
designated in a forestry riparian easement, including the areas
in which qualifying timber is located. Easement premises
may be categorized as follows: ·
(a) Riparian area easement premises means riparian
areas and areas upon which qualifying timber associated with
riparian areas are located.
(b) Other easement premises means areas of land
required to be left unharvested under rules adopted under
RCW 76.09.055 or 76.09.370 including areas upon which
other qualifying timber outside riparian areas is located and
areas of land upon which uneconomic qualifying timber is
located.
(5) "Forestry riparian easement" means an easement
covering qualifying timber granted voluntarily to the state by
a small forest landowner.
(6) "High impact regulatory threshold" means the
threshold where the value of qualifying timber is greater than
26% (for timber in Western Washington) or 17% (for timber
in Eastern Washington) of the value of the harvest under the
approved forest practices application covering the qualifying
timber. This threshold will be revised after preparation of the
final small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
(7) "Qualifying timber" means those trees covered by a
forest practices application that the small forest landowner is
required to leave unharvested under rules adopted under
RCW 76.09.055 or76.09.370 or that are made uneconomic to
harvest by those rules, and for which the small forest landowner is willing to grant the state a forestry riparian easement. Qualifying timber is timber within or bordering a commercially reasonable harvest unit. Qualifying timber is categorized as follows:
(a) Permanent qualifying timber includes trees that
shall not be harvested or damaged or removed from the easement premises during the term of the easement.
(i) Where permanent qualifying timber is in areas in
which no harvest may take place, the easement shall describe
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the boundaries of the areas. No harvest of any tree within this
area shall take place during the term of the easement.
(ii) Where permanent qualifying timber is located in
areas in which selective harvest may take place, the permanent qualifying timber must be permanently tagged.
(b) Reserve qualifying timber includes trees that may
be harvested and removed but only in compliance with the
terms of the easement. Reserve qualifying timber shall be
identified separately from the permanent qualifying timber.
(c) Replacemen t qualifying timber includes trees
which, in the future, will be substituted for the reserve qualifying timber before the reserve qualifying timber may be harvested or removed from the property. Replacement qualifying timber will be selected from time to time pursuant to the
provisions of the easement and will be subject to the terms
and protections of the easement.
(d) Uneconomic qualifying timber includes trees made
uneconomical to harvest. The trees are considered permanent
qualifying timber and may not be harvested or otherwise
damaged during the term of the easement.
(e) Other qualifying timber outside riparian areas
includes trees that may not be harvested under forest practices rules adopted under RCW 76.09.055 or 76.09.370 for
reasons other than protection of riparian functions. It
includes without limitation trees that are unharvestab le
because of public safety concerns. The trees are considered
permanent qualifying timber and may not be harvested or
otherwise damaged during the term of the easement.
(8) "Riparian areas" include the areas designated in a
forestry riparian easement. Riparian areas include without
limitation all riparian and other special management zones
required by the forest practices rules for protection of aquatic
resources and includes associated qualifying timber.
(9) "Riparian function" includes without limitation
bank stability, recruitment of woody debris, leaf litter fall,
nutrients, sediment filtering, shade, and other riparian features important to both riparian forest and aquatic systems
conditions.
(10) "Small forest landowner" means a forest landowner meeting all of the characteristics in (a) of this subsection unless any of the exceptions in (b) of this subsection are
met.
(a) As of the date a forest practices application is
received for which the forestry riparian easement is associated, the forest landowner:
(i) Is an individual, partnership, corporate, or other nongovernmenta l legal entity. If a landowner grants timber
rights to another entity for less than five years, the landowner
may still qualify as a small forest landowner under this section;
(ii) Has a fee interest in the land and timber oi: has rights
to harvest the timber to be included in the forestry riparian
easement that extend at least fifty years from the date the forest practices application associated with the easement is
received;
(iii) Has harvested from its own lands in this state during
the three years prior to the year of application an average timber volume that would qualify the forest landowner as a small
timber harvester under RCW 84.33.073(1); and
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(iv) Certifies at the time the forest practices application
is received that it does not expect to harvest from its own
lands more than the volume allowed by RCW 84.33.073(1)
during the ten years following receipt of the application.
(b) At the time the forest practices application is
received, a forest landowner whose prior three-year average
harvest exceeds the limit of RCW 84.33.073(1), or who
expects to exceed this limit during the ten years following
receipt of the forest practices application, may still qualify as
a small forest landowner if that landowner establishes to the
small forest landowner office's reasonable satisfaction that
the harvest limits were or will be exceeded to raise funds to
pay estate taxes or equally compelling and unexpected obligations such as court-ordered judgments or extraordinary
medical expenses. (Note: The small forest landowner office
will establish a board manual governing these exceptions.)
(11) "Small forest landowner office" is an office
within the department described in RCW 76.13.110.
(12) "Uneconomic to harvest" means that a harvest
area meets the requirements of WAC 222-21-065.
NEW SECTION
WAC 222-21-020 Criteria for accepting riparian
easement. (1) All of the following criteria must be met
before the small forest landowner office may acquire a forestry riparian easement:
(a) The easements must include qualifying timber within
riparian areas and may include other qualifying timber;
(b) The small forest landowner must be willing to sell or
donate such easements to the state;
(c) The small forest landowner has a final, approved forest practices application including qualifying timber on the
easement premises;
(d) The small forest landowner office has received an
application for a forestry riparian easement;

(e) The small forest landowner has provided a litigation
guarantee or similar report from a title company for the property;
(f) Acceptable documents necessary for creation of the
easement have been prepared; and
(g) The easement is not subject to unacceptable liabilities
in subsection (3) of this section.
(2) Where more than one person has an interest in property to be covered by a forestry riparian easement, all persons
holding rights to control or affect the easement premises,
qualifying timber, and the riparian functions provided by the
qualifying timber during the term of the easement must execute the easement documents or otherwise subordinate their
interest to the easement interest being acquired by the state.
This includes tenants in common, joint tenants, holder of
reversionary interests, lien holders, and mortgages.
(3) Unacceptable liabilities for the state include, but are
not limited to, the following:
(a) Potential liability exposure due to the presence of
hazardous substances;
(b) Where the department does not have satisfactory
access to the easement premises;
(c) Existing uses of the property that may jeopardize the
protection of the easement premises, qualifying timber, and
riparian functions;
(d) Any other liability where the liability may jeopardize
the protection of the easement premises, qualifying timber,
and its riparian functions.
NEW SECTION
WAC 222-21-030 Document standards. (1) Riparian
easement. The riparian easement document must be substantially in the following form, but may be modified by the small
forest landowner office wherever necessary to accomplish
the purposes ofRCW 76.13.120.
(This version assumes ownership of land and trees)

FORESTRY RIPARIAN EASEMENT
THIS GRANT OF A FORESTRY RIPARIAN EASEMENT is

made on this _ _ day of _ _ , 20_, by
[a _ __
corporation, limited liability company, partnership, limited partnership, limited liability partnership] [husband and
wife] [individual][or others as appropriate] having an address at
("Grantor"), to and in favor of
the State of Washington, acting by and through the Department of Natural Resources ("Grantee").
1.0 RECITALS AND PURPOSE
1.1 This Easement is intended to implement the goals of the Forest Practices Salmon Recovery Act, ESHB 2091, sections 501 through 504, chapter 4, Laws of 1999 ("Salmon Recovery Act"). The goals include establishment of a comprehensive, coordinated state-wide program for protection and enhancement of Riparian Functions; and compensation
for small forest landowners who are impacted by forest practices rules adopted under the Salmon Recovery Act.
1.2 This Easement is intended to protect the Qualifying Timber and the Riparian Functions associated with the qualifying timber located on the Easement Premises as provided by the terms of this Easement while preserving all lawful
uses of the Property by Grantor consistent with the Easement objectives, and to provide Grantee with the ability to
enforce the terms thereof.
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upon which both

1.3 Grantor and Grantee agree that the Easement Premises and Qualifyin g Timber, and the Property
B; that all Exhibits referare located, are as described in Exhibit A; that the encumbra nces are as set forth in Exhibit

Easement; and that the Gran tor
enced herein and attachments thereto are incorporated into this Easement as part of this
wishes to execute this Forestry Riparian Easement.
2.0 CONVEY ANCE AND CONSID ERATIO N
the monetary consider2.1 In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, including without limitation

convey to the Grantee a Foration set forth in subsection 2.2 below, the Grantor does hereby voluntarily warrant and
in full force and effect from
estry Riparian Easemen t under the Salmon Recovery Act, which Easement shall remain
, 2__ [50 years from the date the complete and accurate forest practices
the date hereof until it expires on
set forth herein.
application is submitted], which Easement shall consist of the rights and restrictions expressly
_ _ dollars ($_ _ .00).
2.2 In consideration of this Easement, Grantee shall pay to Grantor the sum of _ _ _
day and year written.
IN WITNES S WHEREO F Grantor and Grantee have executed this instrument on the
GRANTOR :

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GRANTEE:

State of Washington
By and Through the Departme nt of
Natural Resources
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D.ate:

(Title)
EXHIBIT A

Al LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
and timber thereon located in _ __
The Gran tor is the owner [specific kinds of ownership interestI of certain real property
County, Washington. The legal description of the Property is as follows:
nt A-1.
The parties agree that the legal description of the Property is document ed in Attachme
A2 DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF QUALIFYING TIMBER
in Attachment A-2.
The Qualifyin g Timber includes the following categories and is more particularly described
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[List the categories relevant to particular Easement, i.e., Permanent, Reserve, Replacement, Uneconomic, or Other Qualifying
Timber, and their locations.]
A3 DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF EASEMENT PREMISES

The Easement Premises includes the following categories which are more particularly described in Attachment A-3. The Easement Premises covers only that portion of the property covered in Attachment A-3.
[List the categories relevant to particular Easement, i.e., Riparian Area and Other Easement Premises, where applicable, and
document their locations.]
(NOTE: The language in this exhibit is under review to clarify that only the Easement Premises portion of the Property will be
affected when recorded.)
A4 BASELINE IDENTIFICATION, DESCRIPTION AND DOCUMENTATION OF PROPERTY, EASEMENT PREMISES AND QUALIFYING TIMBER

The parties agree that the current use of the Property; the current use, condition, and Riparian Function on the Easement Premises and the condition of the Qualifying Timber are documented in the inventory of their relevant features and identified in
Attachment A-4 ("Baseline Documentation"), and that this documentation provides, collectively, an accurate representation at
the time of this grant and is intended to serve as an objective information baseline for monitoring compliance with the terms
of this grant.

EXHIBIT B

FORESTRY RIPARIAN EASEMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Bl DEFINITIONS
The terms used in this Easement, including without limitation the following, are defined by the forest practices rules
incorporated in Attachment B-1 to this Exhibit.

"Danger Tree"
Premises"
"Qualifying Timber"
"Riparian Areas"
"Riparian Function"
"E~ement

B2 RIGHTS OF GRANTEE **[Subsection B2.4 should be included only for multiple entry Easements.]**
To accomplish the purposes of this Easement, the following rights are conveyed to Grantee by this Easement:
B2.1 To enforce the terms of this Easement as provided in subsection B9.
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B2.2 To enter upon the Easement Premises, or to allow Grantee's agents or any experts consulted by Grantee in exercising its rights under this Easement to enter upon the Easement Premises in order to monitor Grantor's compliance
with this Easement, and to otherwise enforce the terms of this Easement.
B2.3 To convey, assign, or otherwise transfer Grantee's interests herein to another agency of the State of Washington,
as provided for and limited by Section 504 of the Salmon Recovery Act.
B2.4 Where harvest of Reserve Qualifying Timber is allowed during the term of this Easement, to approve Replacement Qualifying Timber that will be protected by this Easement as provided in subsection B3.6.
B3 RESTRICTIONS ON GRANTOR **[Subsection B3.6 should be included only for multiple entry Easements.]**
B3.1 Inconsistent Uses
Any use of, or activity on, the Easement Premises inconsistent with the purposes and terms of this Easement is prohibited, and Grantor acknowledges and agrees that it will not conduct, engage in, or permit any such use or activity.
B3.2 Riparian Easement Premises
Grantor shall not use the Easement Premises inconsistent with the purposes and terms of this Easement, including
without limitation converting to a use incompatible with growing timber.
B3.3 Property Outside the Easement Premises
Grantor may change to any lawful use. Grantor shall provide Grantee sixty (60) days notice prior to changing the
use of the Property as a courtesy to Grantee.
B3.4 Qualifying Timber
Gran tor shall not engage in any activity which would impair or threaten to impair the condition or health of the Qualifying Timber, including without limitation cutting or harvesting such timber or causing the removal of that timber
from the Easement Premises, except as provided in this Easement. The parties further agree that use, harvest, and
treatment of the Qualifying Timber are restricted according to the forest practices rules in Attachment B-1.
B3.5 Danger Trees and Salvage on or near the Easement Premises
Grantor may cut a Danger Tree, which shall be left in place or moved inside the Easement Premises. Grantor shall
notify DNR within seven (7) days that a Danger Tree has been felled. Grantor shall not engage in any activities pertaining to salvage of Qualifying Timber including without limitation blowdown except as provided for in the forest
practices rules.
B3.6 Harvest of Reserve Qualifying Timber and Designation of Replacement Qualifying Timber on Riparian
Area Easement Premises
Gran tor shall not, during the term of this Easement, harvest or remove any Reserve Qualifying Timber except as permitted under the applicable forest practices rules. Grantor shall give Grantee at least thirty (30) days written notice
prior to harvest or removal of Reserve Qualifying Timber, except that where a permit or approval is required from
any governmental entity, such notice shall be given thirty (30) days before submission of the application for such
permit or approval. Grantor shall mark Reserve Qualifying Timber and Replacement Qualifying Timber, where
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Replacement Qualifying Timber is required, for review by Grantee. If Grantee does not object by giving Grantor
written notice within thirty (30) days of receipt of Grantor's notice, Grantor may proceed to harvest and remove the
Reserve Qualifying Timber. If Grantee does object and gives Grantor written notice thereof within thirty (30) days
of receipt of Grantor's notice, Grantor shall not harvest or remove Reserve Qualifying Timber until the objection is
resolved. If Reserve Qualifying Timber is to be removed but Replacement Qualifying Timber is required to be left
standing for the balance of the term of this Easement, then Grantor shall mark the Replacement Qualifying Timber
and, if approved by Grantee, such Timber shall be considered Qualifying Timber under this Easement. A new
Exhibit A shall be prepared along with a supplement to this Easement, executed by Grantor and Grantee, and
recorded. Grantor's thirty (30) days written notice to Grantee required in this subsection is considered effective only
after both Reserve Qualifying Timber and Replacement Qualifying Timber are marked.

B4 RESERVED RIGHTS
Other than specifically provided herein, Grantor is not restricted in its use of the Easement Premises.

BS PUBLIC ACCESS
No right of public access to or across, or any public use of, the Property is conveyed by this Easement.

B6 COSTS, LIABILITIES, TAXES, AND INDEMNIF1CATION
B6.1 Costs, Legal Requirements, and General Liabilities
Except as is expressly placed on Grantee herein, Grantor retains full responsibility for the Qualifying Timber and
Easement Premises. Grantor shall keep the Qualifying Timber and Easement Premises free of any liens arising out
of any work performed for, materials furnished to, or obligations incurred by Grantor. Grantor remains responsible
for obtaining all permits required by Jaw.

B6.2 Taxes and Obligations
Grantor shall be responsible for payment of taxes or other assessments imposed on the Easement Premises or the
Qualifying Timber. Gran tor shall furnish Grantee with satisfactory evidence of payment upon request.

B6.3 Hold Harmless
B6.3.a Grantor
Grantor hereby releases and agrees to hold harmless, indemnify, and defend Grantee and its employees, agents, and
assigns ("Indemnified Parties") from and against all liabilities, penalties, costs, charges, losses, damages, expenses,
causes of action, claims, demands, orders, judgments, or administrative actions, including without limitation reasonable attorneys' fees arising from or in any way connected with: (a) Injury or death of any person or any p)lysical
damage to property resulting from any act or omission, or other matter occurring on or relating to the Easement Premises or Qualifying Timber, caused solely by Grantor; (b) a breach by Grantor of its obligations under subsection
B3; (c) the violation or alleged violation of, or other failure to comply with, any state, federal, or local law or requirement by Grantor in any way affecting, involving, or relating to the Easement Premises or the Qualifying Timber; (d)
the release or threatened release onto the Easement Premises of any substance now or hereinafter classified by state
or federal Jaw as a hazardous substance or material caused solely by Grantor.
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B6.3.b Grantee
To the extent permitted by law, Grantee hereby releases and agrees to hold harmless, indemnify and defend Grantor
and its employees, agents, and assigns ("Indemnified Parties") from and against all liabilities, penalties, costs,
charges, losses, damages, expenses, causes of action, claims, demands, orders, judgments or administrative actions,
including without limitation reasonable attorneys' fees arising from or in any way connected with: (a) Injury or
death of any person or any physical damage to property resulting from any act or omission, or other matter occurring
on or relating to the Easement Premises or Qualifying Timber, caused solely by Grantee; or (b) the release or threatened release onto the Easement Premises of any substance now or hereinafter classified by state or federal law as a
hazardous substance or material caused solely by Grantee.
B7 SUBSEQUENT TRANSFERS
B7.1 Grantee
Grantee may assign, convey, or otherwise transfer its interest as evidenced in this Easement, but only to another
agency of the State of Washington under any circumstances in which it determines, in its sole discretion, that such
transfer is in the best interests of the state. Grantee shall give written notice to Grantor of the same within thirty (30)
days of such conveyance, assignment, or transfer (provided that failure to give such notice shall not affect the valid·
ity of the assignment, conveyance, or transfer).
B7.2 Grantor
Grantor may assign, convey, or otherwise transfer without restriction its interest in the Easement Premises or the
Qualifying Timber identified in Exhibit A hereto. Grantor agrees to incorporate the restrictions of the Easement in
any deed or other legal instrument by which Grantor divests itself of all or a portion of its interests in the Easement
Premises or Qualifying Timber. Grantor shall give written notice to the Grantee of the assignment, conveyance, or
other transfer of all or a portion of its interest in the Easement Premises or the Qualifying Timber within thirty (30)
days of such conveyance, assignment, or transfer (provided that failure to give such notice shall not affect the validity of the assignment, conveyance, or transfer).
B7.3 Termination of Grantor's Rights and Obligations
The Grantor's personal rights and obligations under this Easement terminate upon transfer of the Grantor's interest
in the Property or the Qualifying Timber, except that liability for acts or omissions occurring prior to transfer shall
survive transfer.
BS DISPUTE RESOLUTION
The parties may at any time by mutual agreement use any nonbinding alternative dispute resolution mechanism with
a qualified third party acceptable to Grantor and Grantee. Grantor and Grantee shall share equally the costs charged
by the third party. The existence of a dispute between the parties with respect to this Easement, including without
limitation the belief by one party that the other party is in breach of its obligations hereunder, shall not excuse either
party from continuing to fully perform its obligations under this Easement. The dispute resolution provided for in
this subsection is optional, not obligatory, and shall not be required as a condition precedent to any remedies for
enforcement of this Easement.
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B9 ENFORCEMENT
B9.1 Remedies
Either party may bring any action in law or in equity in the superior court for the county in which the Easement Premises are located or in Thurston County to enforce any provision of this Easement, including without limitation,
injunctive relief (permanent, temporary, or ex parte, as appropriate) to prohibit a breach of this Easement, enforce
the rights and obligations of this Easement, restore or mitigate Riparian Functions and Qualifying Timber, and/or an
action for damages. If Qualifying Timber has been removed from the Easement Premises in violation of this Easement, Grantee shall be entitled to damages, mitigation, or restoration. Damages for removal of Qualifying Timber
from the Easement Premises in violation of the terms of this Easement shall be up to half the triple stumpage value
plus the maximum interest allowable by law for the Timber removed. Restoration of Qualifying Timber may include
either replanting trees or designation of replacement trees of the size and species acceptable to Grantee, whichever
method is determined by Grantee, in its sole discretion, to be appropriate. If Qualifying Timber or Riparian Functions are harmed, Grantee shall be entitled to restoration by the Grantor. The remedies provided herein shall be
cumulative and shall be in addition to all remedies now or hereafter existing at law or in equity. Grantor agrees that
Grantee's remedies at law for any violation of the terms of this Easement are inadequate and that Grantee shall be
entitled to injunctive relief, both prohibitive and mandatory, in addition to other relief to which Grantee may be entitled, including specific performance of the terms of this Easement, without the necessity of providing either actual
damages or the inadequacy of otherwise available legal remedies. The rights under this subsection shall apply
equally in the event of either actual or threatened violations of the terms of this Easement.

B9.2 Costs of Enforcement
The costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, of enforcing this Easement shall be borne by Grantor unless Grantor
prevails in any action to enforce the terms of this Easement, in which case costs shall be borne by Grantee.

B9.3 Forbearance/Waiver
Enforcement of this Easement against the Gran tor is at the sole discretion of the Grantee, and vice versa. Any forbearance by either party to exercise its rights hereunder in the event of a breach by the other party shall not be
de.emed a waiver by the forbearing party of the term being breached or of a subsequent breach of that term or any
other term or of any other of the forbearing party's rights under this Easement.

B9.4 Waiver of Certain Defenses
Grantor hereby waives any defense of !aches, estoppel, or prescription.

B9.5 Acts Beyond Grantor's Control
Nothing herein shall be construed to entitle Grantee to bring any action or claim against Grantor on account of any
change in the condition of the Easement Premises or of the Qualifying Timber that was not within Grantor's control,
including without limitation fire, flood, storms, insect and disease outbreaks, earth movement, or acts of trespassers,
that Grantor could not reasonably have anticipated and prevented, or from any prudent action taken by Grantor
under emergency conditions to prevent, abate, or mitigate significant injury to the Easement Premises or Qualifying
Timber resulting from such causes. In the event the terms of this Easement are violated by acts of trespassers that
Grantor could not reasonably have anticipated or prevented, Grantor agrees, at Grantee's option, to join in any suit,
to assign its right of action to Grantee, or to appoint Grantee its attorney in fact, for the purpose of pursuing enforcement action against the responsible parties.
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BlO CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION

Bl0.1 Controlling Law
Interpretation and performance of this Easement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Washington.
Bl0.2 Liberal Construction
Any general rule of construction to the contrary notwithstanding, this Easement shall be liberally construed in favor
of the grant to effect the purposes of this Easement. If any provision in this instrument is found to be ambiguous, an
interpretation consistent with the purposes of this Easement that would render the provision valid shall be favored
over any interpretation that would render it invalid. The parties acknowledge that each has had an opportunity to
have this Easement reviewed by an attorney and agree that the terms shall not be presumptively construed against
either party.
Bl0.3 Captions
The captions in this instrument have been inserted solely for convenience of reference and are not a part of this
instrument and shall have no effect upon construction or interpretation.

Bll AMENDMENT
This Easement may be jointly amended. The amendments shall be in writing and signed by authorized representaCounty,
tives. Grantee shall record any such amendments in timely fashion in the official records of
Washington. All amendments shall be consistent with the purposes of this Easement.
B12 TERMINATION
Grantee may unilaterally terminate this Easement if it determines, in its sole discretion, that termination is in the best
interests of the State of Washington. Grantee shall provide thirty (30) days written notice to Grantor of such termination. Compensation due Grantee, if any, shall be in accordance with the forest practices rules or other applicable
law in effect at the time of the termination.
B13 EXTINGUISHMENT
If circumstances arise that render the purpose of this Easement impossible to accomplish, this Easement can only be
terminated or extinguished, in whole or in part, by mutual agreement of the parties or through judicial proceedings
brought by one of the parties. Grantee shall be entitled to the value of the Easement as such value is determined pursuant to forest practices rules governing extinguishment. If there are no forest practices rules governing extinguishment, Grantee shall be entitled to the value of the Easement, or proportionate part thereof, which would have
remained had the Easement continued as of the date the Easement is extinguished.

B14 CONDEMNATION
If the Easement is taken, in whole or in part, by exercise of the power of eminent domain, or acquired by purchase
in lieu of condemnation, Grantee shall be entitled to compensation in accordance with the forest practices rules.
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B15 NOTICE
Notices given pursuant or in relation to this Easement shall be in writing and delivered personally or by first class
mail (postage pre-paid), addressed as follows:
(a) If to Grantor:

(b) If to Grantee:
Washington State Department of Natural Resources
Small Forest Landowner Office
DNR-Forest Practices Division
P.O. Box 47012
Olympia, WA 98504-7012
If either party's address changes during the term of this Easement, that party shall notify the other party of the
change.

Any notice required to be given hereunder is considered as being received: (i) If delivery in person, upon personal
receipt by the person to whom it is being given; or (ii) if delivered by first class U.S. mail and properly addressed,
three (3) days after deposit into the U.S. mail; or (iii) if sent by U.S. mail registered or certified, upon the date receipt
is acknowledged by the recipient.
B16 RECORDATION
Grantee shall record this instrument in timely fashion in the official records of _ _ County, Washington and may
re-record it at any time as may be required to preserve its rights in this Easement.
B17 GENERAL PROVISIONS
B17.1 Severability
If any provision in this Easement, or the application hereof to any person or circumstance, is found to be invalid, the
remainder of this Easement, or the application hereof to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby
and shall remain in full force and effect.

B 17.2 Entire Agreement
This instrument sets forth the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the Easement. This instrument supersedes all other and prior discussions, negotiations, understandings, or agreements of the parties. No alteration or
variation of this instrument shall be binding unless set forth in an amendment to this instrument consistent with subsection Bll.
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B17.3 Successors and Assigns
The covenants, terms, conditions, and restrictions of this Easement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of
the Grantor, Grantee, and their respective successors and assigns and shall continue as a servitude running with the
Property for the term of this Easement set forth in subsection 2.1.

B17.4 No Forfeiture
Nothing contained herein will result in a forfeiture or reversion of Grantor's title in any respect.

B17.5 Counterparts
The parties may execute this instrument in two or more counterparts which shall, in the aggregate, be signed by both
parties. Each counterpart shall be deemed an original as against the party that has signed it. In the event of any disparity between counterparts produced, the recorded counterpart shall be controlling.

B17.6 References to Statutes and Rules
Except as otherwise specifically provided, any references in this Easement to any statute or rule shall be deemed to
be a reference to such statute or rule in existence at the time the action is taken or the event occurs.

B17.7 Adherence to Applicable Law
Any activity pertaining to or use of the Easement Premises or Qualifying Timber shall be consistent with applicable
federal, state, or local law including chapter 76.09 RCW, the Forest Practices Act, chapter 36.70A RCW, the Growth
Management Act, chapter 90.58 RCW, the Shoreline Management Act, chapter 75.20 RCW, Construction Projects
in State Waters Act ("Hydraulics Code"), the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. Sec. 1531, et seq.), and the Clean
Water Act (33 U.S.C. Sec. 1251, et seq.), and rules and regulations adopted pursuant to these statutes (including all
rules adopted under Section 4(d) of the Endangered Species Act).
this section is considered part of the baseline documentation.
In addition, the department will provide documentation that
includes, but is not limited to:
(a) Cruise information consistent with the standards and
methods in WAC 222-21-040;
(b) An assessment to determine site condition and potential liabilities associated with the proposed riparian easement
(see the board manual on procedures for conducting assessment); and
(c) A description of the easement consistent with WAC
222-21-035.

(2) Forestry riparian easement application. The following items are required for a complete forestry riparian
easement application:
(a) A certification by the small forest landowner that he
or she meets the qualifications of a small forest landowner;
(b) The small forest landowners' timber tax identification
number and permission to access harvest information at the
department of revenue;
(c) All forest practices application numbers for the commercially reasonable harvest units and the associated qualifying timber on the property;
(d) The dates and areas of all planned future harvest
entries on the easement premises; .
(e) A preliminary litigation guarantee or similar report
from a title company for the tax parcels that contain the easement premises;
(t) A description of past and current uses of the easement
premises;
(g) Any information not specifically listed that the small
forest landowner office needs to evaluate the easement and
eligibility of the small forest landowner.
(3) Baseline documentation. The baseline documentation must describe the features and current uses on the easement premises and the qualifying timber. The information
provided by the small forest landowner in subsection (2) of

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION

WAC 222-21-035 Description of easement. The easement premises and qualifying timber must be described as
follows:
(I) Range, township, section, and parcel number;
(2) Forest practice base map of proposed harvest, other
forest practice activities and easement;
(3) I :400 map of the easement premises indexed either to
I legal land survey point or 2 geopositional system points;
and
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(a) Tax reporting and stumpage value determination
table. The small forest landowner office will use the department of revenue stumpage value tables to determine stumpage value and the time adjustment index to adjust the values
forward to the date of receipt of the forest practices application. The landowner must provide the small forest landowner
office with:
(i) The reference for the applicable tax reporting stumpage value table and any other needed information for use of
the table (see the board manual for details) or the report for
the harvest from the department of revenue; and
(ii) Any information the small forest landowner would
like the department to consider in its cruise of the qualifying
timber.
(b) Small harvester tax return. The landowner must
provide mill or buyer information to the department on the
sale breakdown. This includes:
(i) The volume and scaling bureau log grades of each
species harvested;
(ii) The amount received for each species; and
(iii) The actual harvesting and marketing costs as defined
in the department of revenue small harvester instructions.
The price received for the timber is adjusted to the date
of receipt of the forest practices application using the time
adjustment index. The value of the qualifying timber is
determined by adjusting the price for the average logging
cost determined from the department of revenue small harvester forest excise tax return. A residual value approach is
used to determine the value of species in the easement which
are not present in the harvest area. The initial log prices are
based on the price report that corresponds to the date of the
forest practices application.
(3) Reduced valuation.
(a) For an easement that allows one or more harvests of
qualifying timber during the term of the easement, a reduced
valuation rate will be applied to the values obtained using
either method in subsection (2) of this section. The reduced
rate adjusts the values for reserve and replacement qualifying
timber. The rate is based on the proportionate economic
value lost to the small forest landowner from the regulatory
requirements and adjusted for future harvest options during
the term of the easement.
(b) The value of the qualifying timber that may be harvested during the term of the easement will be reduced based
on the following formula:
_1_
I Reduced valuation rate =
_ _ _ _(l+lYi

(4) Traverse of the easement premises tied to subsection
(3) of this section. (See the board manual for standards of

traverse.)

NEW SECTION
WAC 222-21-040 Timber cruises. (I) This section is
designed to establish methods and standards for cruises of
qualifying timber for the proposed forestry riparian easements for purposes of establishing the compensation. It
applies only to the department, small forest landowners, and
the small forest landowner office in connection with the forestry riparian easement program.
(2) The following standards will be used for the timber
cruises:
(a) The purpose of the timber cruise is to determine the
volume by species and grade sufficient to value the qualifying timber.
(b) Additional trees left voluntarily by the small forest
landowner may be noted, but are not included in the cruise
volume.
(c) The cruise method will be a 100 percent inventory of
qualifying timber on the proposed easement premises. The
inventory will include species, diameter class, grade, and any
other information necessary to determine valuation of the
easement. (See the board manual for specific cruise standards.)
(d) A sampling cruise method may be used for easement
premises under certain circumstances. (See the board manual
for standards for sampling cruise method.)
NEW SECTION
WAC 222-21-045 Valuation. (1) This section is
designed to establish methods and standards for valuation of forestry riparian easements for purposes of establishing the compensation. It applies only to the department,
small forest landowners, and the small forest landowner
office in connection with the forestry riparian easement program.
(2) The small forest landowner office will calculate
the fair market value of the forestry riparian easement as of
the date of receipt of the forest practices application associated with the qualifying timber. Data obtained or maintained
by the department of revenue under RCW 84.33.074 and
84.33.091 will be used and adjusted to the date of receipt of
the forest practices application associated with the qualifying
timber. The small forest landowner must indicate whether
valuation will be calculated using method (a) or (b) below. In
either, the time adjustment index will be based on log price
changes. The small forest landowner office will determine
the specific log species and/or sorts and the log price reporting service to use after consultation with the small forest
landowner advisory committee established under RCW
76.13.110(4) and the department of revenue. The small forest landowner office will generate an index monthly that
reflects the time adjustments using information and data
obtained from the department of revenue.
Proposed
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Where:

N -

is the rate of return on 30 year treasury bills, as
reported by the Federal Reserve Statistical
Release H15 Jess the rate of increase in the Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers as
published by the U.S. Department of Labor
Bureau of Labor Statistics for the previous 12
months less the anticipated rate of growth
expected on the portion of the easement subject to
reentry, but not less than zero or greater than 6 percent.
is the number of years when the landowner is
scheduled to re-enter the property.

(c) The reduced rate will not be applied to the department of revenue tax data values if the landowner does not
intend to re-enter the easement area during the length of the
50 year easement.
(d) The small forest landowner advisory committee will
review the option for multiple payments during the perma·
nent rule process.
NEW SECTION

~

,

t

WAC 222-21-050 Payment of compensatio n. (1) The
compensation offered to the small forest landowner will be
50% of the fair market value of the qualifying timber established under the process described in WAC 222-21-045, subject to the following exceptions:
(a) If the high impact regulatory threshold is exceeded
for an area covered by an approved forest practices application, then the compensatio n offered will be increased to
100% for the value of the qualifying timber where the high
impact regulatory threshold is exceeded. Use the following
calculation:

WSR 00-08-104

(b) The department has verified that there has been compliance with the rules requiring leave trees in the easement
area;
(c) Any dispute over the amount of compensation or eligibility or other matter involving the forestry riparian easement has been resolved; and
(d) The forestry riparian easement has been executed and
delivered to the department.
NEW SECTION
WAC 222-21-060 Commercial ly reasonable harvest.
The small forest landowner office will use the following criteria to determine if an area covered by a forest practices
application involves a commercially reasonable harvest. The
proposed harvest must meet all of the following requirements:
(1) The harvest unit includes or borders a riparian area;
(2) The application is for a Class III or Class IV Special
forest practice or a Class II that is a renewal of a Class III or
Class IV Special;
(3) The harvest is not a Class IV General conversion or
covered by a conversion option harvest plan;
(4) The landowner is not eligible for the 20 acre exemption under WAC 222-30-023;
(5) The value of the timber in the harvest unit, excluding
qualifying timber, is equal to or exceeds the minimum
required by department of revenue for taxing purposes
($1000); and
(6) The taxable harvest equals or exceeds the value of the
qualifying timber established under WAC 222-21-045,
unless otherwise approved by the small forest landowner
office. (See the board manual.)
NEW SECTION

Compensation for easement= (HIE%* V) + (((100% HIE%)/ 2) * V)

WAC 222-21-065 Uneconomic to harvest. The small
forest landowner office will use the following criteria to
determine whether timber is qualifying timber because it is
rendered uneconomic to harvest by rules adopted under RCW
76.09.055 or 76.09.370:
(I) The timber could have been included in a commercially reasonable harvest unit by the small forest landowner if
there were no additional requirement s imposed by rules
adopted under RCW 76.09.055 or 76.09.370.
(2) The area is not reasonably accessibie because of
requirements imposed by rules adopted under RCW 76.09.055 or 76.09.370.
(3) The unit must have no reasonable unit size alternative
which if used would make the area economical to harvest.
(4) The cost to access the harvest unit plus the cost to
harvest must equal or exceed 35% of the stumpage value in
the portion of the unit considered to be uneconomic. The
small forest landowner office will determine costs and values
consistent with WAC 222-21-045. Costs include harvest,
construction of nonpermane nt roads and/or water crossing
structures, and associated expenses.

Where:
HIE= Vq I TV* 100 -t;
TV=Vq+V h;
Vq =value of qualifying timber;
Vh = value of harvested timber; and
t = high impact regulatory threshold.
(b) All compensation is subject to available funding.
(2) If funding is not available, the small forest landowner
office will maintain a priority list for compensation based on
the date of receipt of forest practices applications covered by
forestry riparian easement applications.
(3) The small forest landowner office will send the small
forest landowner a notice of compensation decision within 60
days of completion of the timber cruise.
(4) Compensation will not be paid until:
(a) The department has documented completion of harvest;
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NEW SECTION

PROPOSED RULES

WAC 222-21-070 Blowdown and salvage. After execution of a forestry riparian easement, qualifying timber may
not be salvaged, including removal of blowdown, without
prior written permission from the department. Prior to
removal, the small forest landowner office and the small forest landowner must negotiate the terms of removal and reimbursement to the state, if any. Qualifying timber that blows
down off the easement premises that presents a nuisance may
be moved back onto the easement premises without permission from the department.

CLOVER PARK
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
[Filed April 5, 2000, 10:34 a.m.J

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0005-028.
Title of Rule: Student conduct code and various technical amendments.
Statutory
Authority
for
Adoption:
RCW
28B.50.140(13).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28B.50.140(13).
Summary: Technical changes needed to reflect proper
addresses and titles, bring rules up to date with legislative
changes.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The student conduct code
is in need of an update to reflect the current issues that arise,
expectations for students on campus, and clarify hearing procedures.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Tony Robinson, 4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W., Lakewood, 98499, (253) 589-5845; and
Enforcement: Sharon McGavick, 4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W., Lakewood, (253) 589-5500.
Name of Proponent: Clover Park Technical College, ~
governmental.
~
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Other than technical changes to correct addresses
and titles, the new rules reflect a revision in the college's student conduct code. The effect will be to clarify expected
behavior of students and to set forth procedures for extending
process due to students who are disciplined.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposal changes existing rules in that it adds specific language describing conduct subject to discipline and clarifies
administrative procedures for all who come into contact with
the discipline system. It clarifies the handling of misconduct
versus academic problems.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No economic impact
statement was prepared because nothing in these rules will
impose any costs on businesses in any industry.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption. By
its terms, RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this agency.
Hearing Location: Clover Park Technical College, 4500
Steilacoom Boulevard S.W., Lakewood, WA 98499-4098, on
May 10, 2000, at 4 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Chris
~
Jones by May 8, 2000, (253) 589-5767.
Submit Written Comments to: Cherie Steele, Rules ,_
Coordinator, Clover Park Technical College, fax (253) 5895851, by May 8, 2000.

NEW SECTION

WAC 222-21-080 Eminent domain. If a forestry riparian easement is taken, in whole or in part, by exercise of the
power of eminent domain, or acquired by purchase in lieu of
condemnation, the department and the small forest landowner will share any compensation based on the then present
value of parties' relative interests in the qualifying timber.
The state's proportional share will be calculated based on the
following formula:
State's share=

I(l+l)R

.5 x
I ( 1+1)50

Where:
I - is the rate of return on 30 year treasury bills, as
reported by the Federal Reserve Statistical Release Hl5
less the rate of increase in the Consumer Price Index for all
Urban Consumers as published by the U.S. Department of
Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics for the previous 12
months, but not less than zero or greater than 6 percent;
R - is the number of years remaining on the easement.
NEW SECTION

WAC 222-21-090 Internal department of natural
resources review of small forest landowner office compensation decisions. Within 30 days after the date of the
notice of compensation decision, the small forest landowner
may submit a written request for review to the supervisor of
the department or his or her designee. The request for review
must identify the issue being raised and provide any supporting documentation. The supervisor will issue a written
response within 30 days.
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Date oflntended Adoption: May 10, 2000.
March 31, 2000
N. P. Robinson
Vice-President for
Operations and Facilities

Clover Park Technical College
Natural Resources Laboratory & Research Park
4500 Block of Steilacoom Boulevard S.W.
Lakewood. WA 98499-4098
(3) Information. Additional and detailed information
concerning the educational offerings of the college may be
obtained from the catalog, copies of which are available at
the following address:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9116/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-134-010 Rules coordinator. The rules
coordinator for Clover Park Technical College ((as eesig
Hated by the president is)) shall have an office -located 'at the
president's office. with the following mailing address:

4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W.
((Taeeffla)) Lakewood, WA 98499-4098

((G. Jaff!es Capelli
Sr. Viee President)) Rules Coordinator
Clover Park Technical College
4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W.
((Taeeffla)) Lakewood, WA 98499-4098

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-276-030 Description of central and field
organization of Clover Park Technical College District
No. 29. (1) Clover Park Technical College is a state agency
established and organized under the authority of chapter
28B.50 RCW for the purpose of implementing the educational goals established by the legislature in RCW 28B.50.020. The administrative office of the district is located on the
college campus within the county of Pierce, Washington. The
college campus likewise comprises the central headquarters
for all operations of the district. Field activities for the branch
campuses of the district are administered by personnel
located at the Clover Park Technical College main office at
4500 Steilacoom Boulevard Southwest in ((Taeeff!a)) Lakewood, Washington.
(2) The district is operated under the supervision and
control of a board of trustees. The board of trustees consists
of five members appointed by the governor. The board of
trustees normally meets at least once each month, as provided
in WAC 495C-104-010. The board of trustees employs a
president, an administrative staff, instructors, and other
employees. The board of trustees takes such actions and promulgates such rules, and policies in harmony with the rules
established by the state board for community and technical
colleges, as are necessary to the administration and operation
of the district.
(3) The president of the district is responsible to the
board of trustees for the operation and administration of the
district. A detailed description of the administrative organization of the district is contained within the ((Cellege Hane
6oolt)) Policy and Procedure Manual for Clover Park Technical College, a current copy of which is available for inspection at the administrative office of the district.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

~

,
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WAC 495C-133-020 Organization-OperationInformation. (1) Organization. Clover Park Technical College is established in Title 28B RCW as a public institution of
higher education. The college is governed by a five-member
board of trustees, appointed by the governor. The board
employs a president, who acts as the chief executive officer
of the college. The president establishes the structure of the
administration.
(2) Operation. The administrative office is located at the
following address:
4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W.
((Taeeffla)) Lakewood, WA 98499-4098
The office hours as prescribed in the College Policy and
Procedure((s)) Manual are 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, except legal holidays. Educational operations
are also located at the following addresses:
((Weedbreek Veeatienal Site
f))Fort Lewis Campus({j))
14800 Murray Road S.W.
Fort Lewis, WA 98439-1197
((Days IHH Cle¥er Park
6802 Settth Sprague
Taeeff!a, WA 98409 6797))
Rainier School
2 l 2(J Ryan Road
Buckley. WA 98321-9115

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

((Reereatienal Vehiele/))Marine Mechanics Facility
3423 Chapel Street S.W., Building No. 7
((Taeeffla)) Lakewood, WA 98444-1539

WAC 495C-276-040 Operations and procedures. ( 1)
Formal decision-making procedures are established by the
board of trustees through rules promulgated in accordance
with the requirements of chapter 34.05 RCW, the Administrative Procedure Act.
(2) Informal decision-making procedures at the college,
as established by the board of trustees, are set forth in the Pol-

((FFankliH Pieree High Seheel
11002 18th A¥entte East
Taeeff!a, WA 98445 5200))
Washington Corrections Center for Women
9601 Bujacich Rd. N.W.
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procedures outlined in WAC 495C-276-080 is exempt pursuant to the provisions set forth in RCW 42.17.310 or other statute. Such determination may be made in consultation with the
public records officer, president of the college district, or an
assistant attorney general assigned to the district.
(2) Pursuant to RCW 42.17 .260, the district reserves the
right to delete identifying details when it makes available or
publishes any public record when there is reason to believe
that disclosure of such details would be an unreasonable
invasion of personal privacy or impair a vital governmental
interest: Provided, however, In each case, the justification
for the deletion shall be explained fully in writing.
(3) Response to requests for a public record must be
made promptly. For the purposes of this section, a prompt
response occurs if the person requesting the public record is
notified within ((twe)) five business days as to whether his or
her request for a public record will be honored.
(4) All denials of request for public records must be
accompanied by a written statement, signed by the public
records officer or designee, specifying the reason for the
denial, a statement of the specific exemption authorizing the
withholding of the record and a brief explanation of how the
exemption applies to the public record withheld.

icy and Procedure Manual of Clover Park Technical College,
a current copy of which is available for inspection at the
administrative office of the district.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-276-060 Public records officer. The district's public records shall be in the charge of the public
records officer designated by the ((ehief aEhfliRistrative
effieer ef the distriet)) president. The person so designated
shall be located in the district administrative office. The public records officer shall be responsible for the following:
Implementation of the district's rules regarding release of
public records, coordinating district employees in this regard,
and generally ensuring compliance by district employees
with the public records disclosure requirements in chapter
42.17 RCW.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-276-080 Requests for public records. In
accordance with the requirements of RCW 42.17 .290 that
agencies prevent unreasonable invasions of privacy, protect
public records from damage or disorganization, and prevent
excessive interference with essential functions of the agency,
public records are only obtainable by members of the public
when those members of the public comply with the following
procedures:
(1) A request shall be made in writing ((upeR a ferffi pre
seribed by the distriet vlhieh shall be aYailaele at the distriet
adffiiRistrati'le effiee)). The ((fefrft)) request shall be presented to the public records officer or, if the public records
officer is not available, to any member of the district's staff at
the district administrative office during customary office
hours. The request shall include the following information:
(a) The name of the person requesting the record;
(b) The time of day and calendar date on which the
request was made;
(c) The nature of the request;
(d) ((lfthe ffiatter rectuested is refereHeed withiH the eur
reRt iRdex ffiaiHtaiRed by the publie reeerds effieer, a refer
eRee te the rectuested reeerd as it is deseribed iR sueh euHeHt

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-276-120 Protection of public records.
Requests for public records shall be made at the administrative office of the district at 4500 Steilacoom Boulevard
Southwest, ((Taeeffia)) Lakewood, Washington. Public
records and a facility for their inspection will be provided by
the public records officer. Such records shall not be removed
from the place designated. Copies of such records may be
arranged according to the provisions of WAC 495C-276-090.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 495C-276-140

Adoption of form.

REPEALER

~

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:

(e) If the rectuested ffiatter is Ret ideHtifiable by refereRee
te the eurreRt iRdex,)) An appropriate description of the
recordW requested.
(2) In all cases in which a member of the public is making a request, it shall be the obligation of the public records
officer, or person to whom the request is made, to assist the
member of the public in succinctly identifying the public
record requested.

WAC 495C-280-010

General policy.

WAC 495C-280-015

Definitions.

WAC 495C-280-020

Annual notification of rights.

WAC 495C-280-030

Procedure to inspect education records.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-280-040

Disclosure of education
records.

WAC 495C-276-100 Determination regarding
exempt records. (1) The district reserves the right to determine that a public record requested in accordance with the

WAC 495C-280-050

Limits on rights to review
and inspect and obtain copies
of education records.
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WAC 495C-280-060

Record of request and disclosures.

WAC 495C-280-070

Disclosure of directory information.

WAC 495C-280-080

Requests for corrections,
hearings, adding statements
to education records.

WAC 495C-280-090

Fees for copies.

WAC 495C-280-100

Waiver.

WAC 495C-280- l 10

Type and location of education records.

WAC 495C-280-120

Remedy for students protected by this act.

WSR 00-08-105

(2) The vice-president for ((a1:1xilift:fy serviees)) operations and facilities or designee is responsible for the enforcement of this chapter.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-131,
filed 9/22/92, effective 10/23/92)
WAC 495C-116-160 Fines and penalties. The vicepresident for ((auxiliarf serviees)) operations and facilities or
designee may impose the following fines and penalties for
violation of this chapter:
(I) The college shall publish the schedule in the ((tellege)) Student Handbook and on the traffic parking citation
form.
(2) Fines will be assessed in accordance with the schedule for the following violations:
(a) No valid permit displayed;
(b) Visitor parking violations;
(c) Occupying more than one parking space;
(d) Occupying a space or area not designated for parking;
(e) Handicapped parking violation;
(f) Parking in an area not authorized by a permit;
(g) Parking in reserved staff space without authorization;
(h) Blocking or obstructing traffic (may be towed if creating a safety hazard);
'
(i) Parking adjacent to a fire hydrant (may be towed if
creating a safety hazard);
U) Parking in a fire lane (may be towed if creating a
safety hazard);
(k) Parking in a zone or area marked no parking;
(I) Other violations of college parking traffic rules.
(3) At the discretion of the vice-president for ((a1:1xiliary
serviees)) operations and facilities or designee, an administrator or staff member who has an accumulation of citations
may be subject to disciplinary action or have the matter
turned over to a private collection agency for the collection of
past due fines. Other appropriate collection procedures may
be initiated as deemed necessary.
(4) If a student fails or refuses to pay an uncontested fine
that has been outstanding in excess of five working days, the
vice-president for ((a1:1xilift:fy serviees)) operations and facilities or designee may initiate the following actions:
(a) The student may not be able to obtain college records
until all fines are paid;
(b) The student will not be able to register for subsequent
quarters until all fines are paid.
(5) Vehicles parking in a manner so as to obstruct traffic,
including access to and from parking spaces and areas, may
be subject to a fine and may be impounded and taken to a
place for storage selected by the campus security officer or
designee. The expenses of the impounding and storage are
the responsibility of the registered owner or driver of the
vehicle.
(6) Vehicles impounded by means of an immobilizing
device shall be charged a service fee according to the current
fee schedule.
(7) The college is not liable for loss or damage of any
kind resulting from impounding and storage of vehicles.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-132-010 Financial aid. Federal, state, and
private financial aid applications and information may be
obtained at the following address:
Financial Aid Office
Clover Park Technical College
4500 Steilacoom Boulevard S.W.
((Taeema)) Lakewood, WA 98499-4098
Award of federal and state aid will be made in accordance with applicable federal and state laws and regulations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-131,
filed 9/22/92, effective 10/23/92)
WAC 495C-116-100 Right to refuse permit. The college vice-president for ((a1:1xiliary sen·iees)) operations and
facilities or designee reserves the right to refuse the issuance
of a parking permit to anyone who has had a previous permit
revoked, or whose driving or parking record indicates a disregard for the rights or safety of others.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-131,
filed 9/22/92, effective 10/23/92)
WAC 495C-116-110 Appeal of permit revocation or
refusal. When a parking permit has been revoked under
WAC 495C-l 16-090 or has been refused in accordance with
WAC 495C- l l 6- l 00 or when a fine or penalty has been levied against a violator of this chapter, that action by the vicepresident for ((a1:1xiliaf)' serviees)) operations and facilities or
designee may be appealed in accordance with WAC 495C1l6- l 70.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-131,
filed 9/22/92, effective 10/23/92)
WAC 495C-116-130 Enforcement. (1) Parking and
traffic rules will be enforced at all times.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-131,
filed 9/22/92, effective 10/23/92)

(8) Persons may appeal the issuance of a citation according to WAC 495C-116-170.

WAC 495C-116-260 Disabled or inoperative vehicles-Impounding. (1) Disabled or inoperative vehicles
shall not be parked on the campus for a period exceeding seventy-two hours, without authorization from the vice-president for ((ettxiliery seniees)) operations and facilities or designee.
(2) Vehicles parked over seventy-two hours without
authorization may be impounded and stored at the expense of
e\ther or both the owner and operator of the vehicle.
(3) Notice of intent to impound will be posted on the
vehicle and sent by registered mail to the legal owner at least
forty-eight hours before impounding.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-131,
filed 9/22/92, effective 10/23/92)
WAC 495C-116-170 Appeal of citations and penalties. (1) Appeals must be made in writing, giving full particulars, including a list of witnesses and evidence expected to
be presented, etc.
(2) Appeals must be submitted to the vice-president for
((et:txilier}' serviees)) operations and facilities or designee
within five working days from the date of citation.
(3) If an appeal is not resolved to the satisfaction of the
alleged violator, he or she has five additional working days
from the receipt of the decision of the vice-president for
((et:txiliery seniees)) operations and facilities or designee to
appeal.

4

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-108-040 Application for adjudicative
proceeding. An application for adjudicative proceeding shall
be in writing. Application forms are available at the following address: 4500 Steilacoom Boulevard Southwest,
((Teeeffie)) Lakewood, WA 98499-4098.
Written application for an adjudicative proceeding
should be submitted to the above address within twenty calendar days of the agency action giving rise to the application,
unless provided for otherwise by statute or rule.

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-131,
filed 9/22/92, effective 10/23/92)
WAC 495C-116-190 Designation of parking. The
parking spaces available on campus may be allocated and
designated by the vice-president for ((ettxiliery serviees))
operations and facilities in such a manner as will best achieve
the objectives of this chapter.
(1) Special provisions shall be made for physically disabled employees, visitors, students, or their designees. Physically disabled individuals using handicapped parking spaces
must display on that vehicle a valid state-issued disabled
parking permit or license plate. The campus security officer
or designee shall issue permits for temporarily handicapped
persons and for those with state handicapped parking permits
pending. In addition to the disabled permit, valid college
parking permits must be displayed on the vehicle.
(2) Spaces specifically designated as "visitor" are to be
used only by visitors driving vehicles without continuing or
annual permits as specified by the posted signs.
(3) The vice-president for ((ettxiliery seniees)) operations and facilities or designee may designate parking spaces
for special purposes as deemed necessary.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

4

WAC 495C-104-010 Time and place of board meetings. The board of trustees shall hold one regular meeting on
the ((Hlird Tt:teseey)) second Wednesday of each month at the
F.V. Miner Resource Center, Building 15 on the main college
campus and such special meetings as may be requested by the
chairman of the board or by a majority of the members of the
board and announced in accordance with law.
All regular and special meetings of the board of trustees
shall be held at 4500 Steilacoom Boulevard Southwest,
((Teeeffie)) Lakewood, WA 98499-4098, unless scheduled
elsewhere, and are open to the general public, except for lawful executive sessions.
No official business may be conducted by the board of
trustees except during a regular or special meeting.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-131,
filed 9/22/92, effective 10/23/92)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-116-210 Regulatory signs, markings,
barricades, etc. The vice-president for ((et:txiliery serviees))
operations and facilities or designee may make and erect
signs, barricades, and other structures and paint marks and
other directions upon the streets, entrances, exits, and roadways for the regulation of traffic and parking upon the various public lands devoted to, operated by, or maintained by
the college. Drivers of vehicles shall observe and obey all the
signs, barricades, structures, markings, and directions.

WAC 495C-120-010 Definitions. The definitions set
forth in this section apply throughout this chapter.
(1) "Board" means the board of trustees of Clover Park
Technical College.
(2) "College" means Clover Park Technical College.
(3) "Liquor" means the definition of liquor as contained ~
~
within RCW 66.04.010.
(4) "Drugs" means a narcotic drug as defined in RCW
69.50.101, a controlled substance as defined in RCW 69.50.-
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201 through 69.50.212, or a legend drug as defined in RCW
69.41.010.
(5) "College facilities" means the real property controlled or operated by the college and includes all buildings
and appurtenances affixed thereon or attached thereto.
(6) "President" means the chief executive officer of the
college appointed by the board of trustees.
(7) (("Diseif')liRftfY effieials" meaRs the f')resiaeRt er aes
igRee, iReh1aiRg et:Jt Ret limitea te, 'iiee f')resiaeRtS aRB f"Fe
gram aireeters.)) "Hazing" means any method of initiation
into a student organization or any pastime or amusement
engaged in with respect to such an organization that causes.
or is likely to cause. bodily danger or physical harm. or serious mental or emotional harm. to any student or other person
attending any institution of higher education or postsecondary institution. Excluded from this definition are "customary
athletic events or other similar contests or competitions."
(8) "Student" means a person who is ((reg1:1larly))
enrolled at the college.
(9) "Disciplinary officials" means the president or designee. including. but not limited to. vice-presidents and directors.
.Ll.Q} "Disciplinary action" means the ((wftfRiRg)) reprimand, probation, expulsion, suspension, or ((ref')rimaRa))
summary suspension of a student under WAC 495C-120-120
for the violation of a rule adopted in this chapter.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-120-020 Statement of purpose. (1) Clover
Park Technical College is maintained by the state of Washington for the provision of programs of vocational instruction
for ((high seheel st1:1aeRts afta)) adults and gualified high
school students, including necessary related instruction and
community services. Like any other institution having its
own special purposes, the college must maintain conditions
conducive to the effective performance of its functions. Consequently, it has special expectations regarding the conduct
of the various participants in the college community.
(2) Admission to the college carries with it the prescription that students will conduct themselves as responsible
members of the college community. This includes an expectation that ((the)) student,s. will obey appropriate laws, will
comply with the rules of the college and its departments, and
will maintain a. high standard of integrity and honesty.
(3) Sanctions for violations of college rules or conduct
that interfere((s)) with the operation of college affairs will be
dealt with by ·the college, and the college may impose sanctions independently of any action taken by civil or criminal
authorities. ((IR the ease ef miRers, miseeRa1:1et may ee
referrea te f"RreRts er legal g1:1araiaRs.)) Parents or legal
guardians may be notified of any sanctions imposed on unemancipated minors.
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this student code, for a violation of other college rules which
may from time to time be properly adopted, or for any of the
following types of misconduct:
(1) ((Clever Pftfk TeehRieal Cellege faeilities are smeke
free. SmekiRg is af')f"Fe'l'ea at aesigftatea sites;
Rt-Tfie)) £ossession, use, sale, or distribution of any ille·
gal drug on the college campus ((is f')rehieitea)). The use of
illegal drugs by any student attending a college-sponsored
event is also prohibited, even though the event does not take
place at the college. The use of alcohol by any student attending such events on college or noncollege property shall conform to state law;
((f31)) ill Engaging in lewd, indecent, or obscene behavior;
((f41)) ill Where the student presents an imminent danger to college property or to himself or herself or other students or persons in college facilities on or off campus, or to
the education process of the college;
((~))ill Dishonesty, including cheating, plagiarism, or
knowingly furnishing false information to the college;
((f61)) ill The intentional making of false statements or
filing of false charges against the college and members of the
college community;
((f77)) ®Forgery, alteration, or misuse of college documents, records, funds, or instruments of identification with
the intent to defraud;
((fSj)) ill Theft from ((er)). damage to. or misuse of college premises or property, or theft of or damage to property of
a member of the college community or college premises;
((f91)) .(fil Failure to comply with the direction of college
officials acting in the legitimate performance of their duties;
((~)) .(2) Possession of firearms, except where
approved by state statute~
(10) Engaging in unwelcome sexual advances. reguests
for sexual favors. and other verbal or physical conduct of sexual nature where such behavior knowingly offends the recipient. causes discomfort. or humiliates or interferes with job
performance:
(11) Falsely setting off or otherwise tampering with any
emergency safety eguipment. alarm. or other device established for the safety of individuals and/or college facilities:
(12) Malicious damage to or malicious misuse of college
property. or the property of any person where such property
is located on the college campus;
(13) Entering any administrative office or any locked or
otherwise closed college facility in any manner. at any time.
without permission of the college employee or agent in
charge thereof:·
(14) Refusal to provide identification. Refusal to provide positive identification (e.g .. valid driver's license or state
identification card) in appropriate circumstances to any college employee in the lawful discharge of said employee's
duties.
NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-120-041 Hazing policy. (1) No student, or
other person in attendance at Clover Park Technical College,
may conspire to engage in hazing or participate in hazing of
another.

WAC 495C-120-040 Student misconduct. Disciplinary action may be taken for a violation of any provision of
[77]
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(2) Penalties.
(a) Any organization or association that knowingly permits hazing shall:
(i) Be liable for harm caused to persons or property
resulting from hazing; and
(ii) Be denied recognition by Clover Park Technical College as an official organization or association on this campus.
If the organization or association is a corporation,
whether for profit or nonprofit, the individual directors of the
corporation may be held individually liable for damages.
(b) A person who participates in the hazing of another
shall forfeit any entitlement to state-funded grants, scholarships or awards for ninety calendar days.
(c) Forfeiture of state-funded grants, scholarships or
awards shall continue for ninety calendar days, up to and
including permanent forfeiture, based upon the seriousness of
the violations.
(3) Disciplinary action may be taken under this chapter
for hazing violations.
(4) Hazing violations are also misdemeanors punishable
under state criminal law according to RCW 9A.20.02 l.
(5) Conduct which causes embarrassment, ridicule, sleep
deprivation, verbal abuse, or personal humiliation, not
amounting to hazing, shall be subject to disciplinary action
under this chapter.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-120-080 Dishonesty/classroo m conduct.
( 1) Dishonesty: Honest assessment of student performance is
of crucial importance to all members of the college community. Acts of dishonesty are serious breaches of honor and
shall be dealt with in the following manner:
(a) It is the responsibility of the college administration
and instructional staff to provide reasonable and prudent
security measures designed to minimize opportunities for
acts of dishonesty which occur at the college.
(b) Any student who, for the purpose of fulfilling any
assignment or task required by a staff member as part of the
student's program of instruction, shall knowingly tender any
work product that the student fraudulently represents to the
staff member as the student's work product, shall be deemed
to have committed an act of dishonesty. Acts of dishonesty
shall be cause for disciplinary action.
(c) Any student who aids or abets the accomplishment of
an act of dishonesty, as described in subparagraph (b) above,
shall be subject to disciplinary action.
(d) This section shall not be construed as preventing an
instructor from taking immediate disciplinary action when
the instructor is required to act upon such breach of dishonesty in order to preserve order and prevent disruptive conduct
in the classroom. This section shall also not be construed as
preventing an instructor from adjusting the student's grade on
a particular project, paper, test, or class grade for dishonesty.
(2) Classroom conduct: Instructors have the authority to
take whatever summary actions may be necessary to maintain
order and proper conduct in the classroom and to maintain the
effective cooperation of the class in fulfilling the objectives
of the course.
(a) Any student who, by any act of misconduct, substantially disrupts any college class by engaging in conduct that
renders it difficult or impossible to maintain the decorum of
the class shall be subject to disciplinary action.
(b) The instructor of each program offered by the college
is authorized to take such steps as may be necessary to preserve order and to maintain the effective cooperation of the
class in fulfilling the objectives of the program; provided
that; a student shall have the right to appeal such disciplinary
action ((te the Viee f!resiaeftt fer iHStrl:fetieft er aesig1tee)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-120-045 Loss of eligibility-Student participation. Any student found to have violated chapter 69.41
RCW, legend drugs, by virtue of a criminal conviction or by
final decision of the college president or designee shall, in
lieu of or in addition to any other disciplinary action which
may be imposed, be disqualified from participation in any
school-sponsored events or activities.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10117/92)
WAC 495C-120-050 Civil disturbances. In accordance with provisions contained in RCW 28B.10.571 and
28B.10.572:
(1) It shall be unlawful for any person, singly or in concert with others, to interfere by force or violence with any
employee or student of the college who is in the peaceful discharge or conduct of his or her duties or studies.
(2) It shall be unlawful for any person, singly or in concert with others, to intimidate by threat of force or violence
any employee or student of the college who is in the peaceful
discharge of his or her duties or studies.
(3) The crimes described in RCW 28B.10.571 and
28B.10.572 shall not apply to any employee who is engaged
in the reasonable exercise of their disciplinary authority.
(4) Any person or persons who violate the provisions of
((s1:1ef!a£&gref!hs)) subsections (1) and (2) ((ab&Ye)) of this
section will be subject to disciplinary action and referred to
the authorities for prosecution.
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

92~19-091,

WAC 495C-120-090 Campus speakers. (1) Student
organizations officially recognized by the college may invite
speakers to the campus to address their own membership and
other interested students and staff if suitable space is available and there is no interference with the regularly scheduled
program of the college. Although properly allowed by the
college, the appearance of such speakers on the campus
implies neither approval nor disapproval of them or their
viewpoints. In case of speakers who are candidates for polit- ~
ical office, equal opportunities shall be available to opposing ~
candidates if desired by them. Speakers are subject to the normal considerations for law and order and to the specific limi[ 78]
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the aetiett ef the viee presieleRt fer st1:1dettt serviees er desig
Ree is ittapprepriate, the stt1Eiettt may appeal the matter te the
presiEiettt ef the eollege.
(4) The pfesielettt of the eellege, after reviewittg the ease,
may re·1erse, st1staitt Of medify atty sattetiotts ·..-hieh may
ha·1e 13eeft impesea 13y the vice flFesiaettt fef st1:16ettt services
er Eiesigttee. The EieeisioR of the presiEiettt is fittal.)) Infractions of college rules may be referred by any college staff
member to the appropriate director or designee.
(2) A student alleged to have violated a provision of this
chapter shall be notified to meet with the director or designee
for possible disciplinary action.
(3) After a careful review of the circumstances surrounding the alleged misconduct. the director or designee may take
any of the following actions:
(a) Terminate the proceeding:
Cb) Dismiss the case after whatever counseling and
advice the director or designee deems appropriate:
(c) Impose appropriate disciplinary action (reprimand.
probation. suspension. expulsion). subject to student's right
of appeal
(4) The student will be notified in writing of the determination made by the director or designee.
(5) If. after consideration of the alleged misconduct. the
recommendation of the director or designee is for disciplinary action. the student may:
(a) Accept the disciplinary action: or
Cb) File. within fifteen calendar days following receipt of
the notification of disciplinary action. a written request for a
formal hearing pursuant to the provisions of WAC 495C120-160. If the request is not filed within the prescribed time.
the right to do so is waived.
(6) If a hearing is requested. notice of the hearing shall
be given to all parties at least seven days before the hearing.
The notice w'ill indicate the names and addresses of all parties. the names and addresses of their representatives. a statement of the time. place. and nature of the proceeding. a short
and plain statement of the matters asserted. and the legal
authority and jurisdiction under which the hearing is to be
held.

tations imposed by the state constitution which prohibits religious worship, exercise or instruction on state property.
(2) In order to insure an atmosphere of open exchange
and to insure that the educational objectives of the college are
not obscured, the president or designee, in a case attended by
strong emotional feeling, may prescribe conditions for the
conduct of the meeting, such as requiring a designated member of the staff as moderator, or requiring permission for
comments and questions from the floor. Likewise, the president or designee may encourage the appearance of one or
more additional speakers at any meeting or at a subsequent
meeting so that other points of view may be expressed. The
president or designee may designate representatives to recommend conditions such as time, manner, and place for the
conduct of particular meetings.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-120-100 Distribution of information. (1)
Handbills, leaflets, newspapers and similar materials may be
sold or distributed free of charge by any student or students,
or by members of recognized student organizations, or by
college employees on or in college facilities at locations specifically designated by the ((settier viee presidettt)) president
or designee; provided such distribution or sale does not interfere with the ingress or egress of persons or interfere with the
free flow of vehicular or pedestrian traffic.
(2) Such handbills, leaflets, newspapers and related mat~ ter must bear identification as to the publishing agency and
distributing organization or individual.
(3) All nonstudents shall register with the ((settier viee
presidettt)) president or designee prior to the distribution of
any handbill, leaflet, newspaper or related matter. Such distribution or sale must not interfere with the free flow of vehicular or pedestrian traffic.
(4) Any person or persons who violate provisions of subparagraphs (1) and (2) above will be subject to disciplinary
action.
AMEND ATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

NEW SECTION
WAC 495C-120-125 Summary suspension. If any college staff member has cause to believe that a student presents
an imminent danger to himself or herself or other persons on
college facilities or to the educational process of the college,
then the staff member shall have authority to immediately
remove the student from the college premises. The college
staff member shall notify, as soon as possible, the vice-president for student services or designee who may initiate summary suspension until such time as the college staff is satisfied the student's dangerous nature has ceased. The duration
of summary suspension shall not exceed ten instructional
days except that the vice-president for student services or
designee may continue summary suspension beyond ten
instructional days in circumstances where the student continues to present an imminent danger to the people, facilities, or
the educational process pending the disciplinary proceedings
provided for in this code.

WAC 495C-120-120 Disciplinary process. (1) ((Atty
ittfraetietts ef eellege rt1les may 13e refeffed 13y atty eellege
staff meml3er te the viee presidettt fer ittstrt1etieft. That effi
eial shall theft fellew the apprepriate preeedttres fer atty dis
eiplittary aetieH whieh he er she deems Heeessary relati'v'e te
the alleged miseettdt1et. IH additiett, a stttelettt may appeal dis
eiplittar)' aetieH takeR 13y a staff mem13er p1trst1aRt te the pm
visietts iH WAC 495C 120 160.
(2) The diseiplittary effieial may take whate'v'er aetieR
deemed apprepriate withiR the frame·uerk ef these rt1les. If
the stt1dettt eettelt1des that atty sattetietts impesed are ittap
prepriate, the stttelettt may appeal te the viee presidettt fer
st1:u:lettt seFViees ef desigttee.
(3) If a refeffal ef aft appeal is maele te the viee presidettt
~
• fer stt1dettt serviees er desigttee, the viee pfesielettt fer sttt
dettt seniees er desigttee shall held a hearittg, reaeh eettelt1
sietts attd may impese sattetietts. If the stt1elettt eettelttdes that
[ 79]
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ary action. where a student presents an imminent danger to
the college property. or to himself or herself. or other students
or persons in college facilities on or off campus. or to the edu- ·
cational process of the college.

( 1) If the vice-president for student services desires to
exercise the authority to summarily suspend a student, the
vice-president or designee will cause the student to be notified of the summary suspension.
(2) A formal hearing, pursuant to the provisions of WAC
495C- l 20- l 60 will be scheduled and held as quickly as feasible.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-120- l 40 Readmission after suspension
or expulsion. Any student suspended from the college for
disciplinary reasons will normally be readmitted upon expiration of the time period for which the suspension was issued.
If the student has been expelled or feels that circumstances
warrant reconsideration of a temporary suspension prior to its
expiration, or if the student was suspended with conditions
imposed for readmission, the student may be readmitted following approval of a written petition submitted to the vicepresident for ((iHstrHetioH)) student services or designee.
Such petition must state reasons which support a reconsideration of the matter. Before readmission may be granted, such
petition must be reviewed and approved by the ((eollege
flFesiEleRt or tlesigHee)) vice-president for student services.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-120-130 Disciplinary terms. The definitions set forth in this section apply throughout WAC 495Cl 20- l 80.
(I) Disciplinary warning means oral notice of violation
of college rules.
(2) Reprimand means formal action after censuring a student for violation of college rules or failure to satisfy the college's expectations regarding conduct. Reprimands are made
in writing to the student by the disciplinary official. A reprimand indicates to the student that continuation or repetition
of the specific conduct involved or other misconduct will
result in one or more serious disciplinary actions described
below.
(3) Disciplinary probation means formal action placing
conditions upon the student's continued attendance because
of his or her violation of college rules or failure to satisfy the
college's expectations regarding conduct. The disciplinary
official placing the student on probation will specify, in writing, the period of probation and the conditions, such as limiting the student's participation in extra-curricular activities.
Disciplinary probation warns the student that any further misconduct will automatically raise the question of dismissal
from the college. Disciplinary probation may be for a ((speeifled)) specific term or for an indefinite period which may
extend to graduation or other termination of the student's
enrollment in the college.
(4) ((S1:11HlftftfY s1:1sfleHsioH lfteaHs telftJlOFftfY tlisffiissal
froffi the eollege aHtl telHflOFftfy terlftiHatioH of a st1:1tleHt's sta
t1:1s for a Jleriotl of tilfte Hot to eJteeetl tefl days whieh oee1:1rs
flFior ta iHvoeatioH of the feffflal heftfiHg flF0eetl1:1Fes Sfleeifietl
ifl these r1:1les 61:1e to a Heeessity to take ilfllftetliate tliseif)liH
ary aetiofl, ·Nhere a stHtleHt flFeseHts ftfl_ ilflffiifleflt tlaHger to
the eollege flFOflerty, or to hiffiself or herself, or other stHtleHts
or JlersoHs ifl eollege faeilities OH or off eftffiJlliS, or to the etlli
eatioHal flFOeess of Hie eollege.
~)) Suspension means temporary dismissal from the
college and temporary termination of student status for violation of college rules or for failure to meet college standards of
conduct.
((fej)) ill Expulsion means dismissal from the college
and termination of student status for violation of college rules
or for failure to meet the college standards of conduct for an
indefinite period of time or permanently.
(6) Summary suspension means temporary dismissal
from the college and temporary termination of a student's status for a period of time not to exceed ten instructional days
unless extended as provided in this chapter which occurs
prior to invocation of the formal hearing procedures specified
in these rules due to a necessity to take immediate disciplinProposed

~
~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-120-150 Readmission into instructional
program. Students who have been suspended pursuant to
disciplinary procedures set forth in WAC 495C-120-120 and
((495C 120 130)) 495C-120-125 and whose suspension
upon appeal is found to have been unwarranted shall be provided the opportunity to reenter their instructional program
((to the eJtteflt fl0Ssie!e withiR the aeilities of the eollege)),
including an opportunity to retake examinations or otherwise
complete course offerings missed by reason of such action.

~

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)
WAC 495C-120-160 ((Preeedttrel gaideliaesa)) ~
ing orocedures. (1) ((St!itleHts, if they wish)) A student. ifhe
or she wishes to appeal, ((ft.a.¥.e)) has a right to a fair and
impartial hearing before the vice-president for student services or designee on any charge of misconduct. The failure of
a student to cooperate with the hearing procedures, however,
shall not preclude the vice-president for student services or
designee from making his or her findings of fact, reaching
conclusions and imposing sanctions. Failure of the student to
cooperate may be taken into consideration by the vice-president for student services or designee in recommending penalties.
(2) ((The Stliaeflt shall Be givefl flOtiee of the tlate, tiffie
aHtl plaee of the heftfiflg, the ehftfges, a list ef ·witHesses who
will ftJlJleftF' ftflEI ft tleserif)tiofl of ftflY aoelilftefltftfy Of other
flhysieal eviaeftee that WiJI Be flFeSefltea ftt the heftfiflg. This
flOtiee shall be gi·tefl to the StliSeflt ifl writiflg ftfltl shall ee
flFevitletl ifl Sl:lffieieHt tilfte to Jlerlftit hiFH to preJlare a
tlefeRse. The Hetiee ffiay be ftlfteHtletl at aft~' tiffie flFier to the
heariHg, blit if slieh ftffleRtlffieRt is flFejHtlieial to the stHaeHt's
ease, the heariRg shall ee reseheaHlea to a later tlate if so
[ 80]
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( 11) The vice-president for student services or designee
shall establish general rules of procedure for conducting
hearings consistent with these ((flreeed1:1ral)) guidelines. the
college's rules of practice and procedure set forth in chapter
495C- l 08 WAC and the Administrative Procedure Act,
chapter 34.05 RCW.
(12) ((The flresitlent ef the eellege er his aesignatea Fefl
resentati·1e, after re·1ievt'iRg the ease, inel1:1aing the reflert ef
the viee flFesident fer st1:1aent serviees er designee and any
StateffteRt filed B)' the Stl:IBeftt, shall either inaieate RiS
aflflre·1al ef the eenel1:1siens ef the ·iiee flresident fer st1:1aent
serviees er Sesignee by Sl:IStaiRiRg his er her aeeisieR, shall
give aireetiSRS as te what ether diseiflliRtlf)' aetieft shall ee
tak:eft B)' fftedifying his er her aeeisieR, er shall RtdJif)' flre\'i
e1:1s saHetiens ifftflesea ey reversing the aeeisien and shall
then netify the effieial whe initiatetl the flreeeedings, the st1:1
aeftt aHEI the viee flresitlent fer st1:1dent serviees.)) If no timely
appeal is filed in writing from the findings and conclusions of
the vice-president for student services or designee. the action
taken shall be final.

req1:1ested in writing B)' the st1:1dent.)) If a hearing is
requested, notice of the hearing shall be given to all parties at
least seven days before the hearing. The notice will indicate
the names and addresses of all parties. the names and
addresses of their representatives. a statement of the time.
place. and nature of the proceeding. a short and plain statement of the matters asserted. and the legal authority and jurisdiction under which the hearing is to be held.
(3) The student ((6f)). his or her representative. or both.
shall be entitled to hear and examine the evidence against him
or her and be informed of the identity of its sources; and shall
be entitled to present evidence in his or her own behalf and
question witnesses as to factual matters. The student shall
have all authority which is possessed by the college to obtain
information or to request the presence of witnesses or the production of other evidence relevant to the issues at the hearing.
(4) Only those matters presented at the hearing, in the
presence of the student involved, will be considered in determining whether the student is guilty of the misconduct
charged but the student's past record of conduct may be taken
into account in formulating the vice-president for student services or designee's recommendation for disciplinary action.
(5) The student may be represented by counsel and/or
accompanied by an advisor of his or her choice, who shall not
be a college employee.
(6) Hearings ((eend1:1eted ey the viee flresident fer Stl:I
dent serviees er designee)) may be held in closed session at
the discretion of the vice-president for student services or
designee, the only exception being when the student involved
invites particular persons or requests an open hearing. If at
any time during the conduct of the hearing invited persons are
disruptive of the proceedings, the vice-president for student
services or designee may exclude such persons from the hearing room.
(7) The vice-president for student services or designee
shall set the time, place and available seating capacity for a
hearing.
(8) All proceedings of the vice-president for student services or designee will be conducted with reasonable dispatch
and terminated as soon as fairness to all parties involved permits.
(9) An adequate summary of the proceedings will be
kept. As a minimum, such summary would include a tape
recording of testimony. Such record will be available for
inspection and copying in the office of student services during regular business hours.
( 10) The student will be provided with a copy of the findings of fact and the conclusions of the vice-president for student services or designee as well as a statement of the available procedures and time limits for seeking reconsideration
or other administrative relief. The stude11t will ((else)) be
advised of his or her right to present, within ((tett)) fifteen
calendar days, a written statement of appeal to the president
of the college before action is taken on the decision of the
vice-president for student services or designee. In the case of
an ((1:1nfftaffied st1:1dent 1:1nder eighteen years ef age))~
mancipated minor, written notice of any action involving dismissal or disciplinary probation ((HI)) may be sent to the parents or guardian of the student.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-120-170 Appeals. ((Any diseifllinary
aetien may be apf!ealeEI as deseribed helew. Netiee ef aft
af!f!eal ey a st1:1deHt shall ee made in writiHg and addressed te
the viee flresideHt fer iHstfl:letien withiH ten ealendar days ef
the eelJege 's giving ef the Hetiee ef the aiseif!Jinftfj' aetien.
( 1) Diseifllifltlf)' aetieR ey a eellege staff fftefftber fftay ee
af!pealed te, and shall ee reviewed h)", the viee flFesident fer
iflstrnetieft er his er lier aesignee.
(2) Diseif!liHtlf'/ aetieH b)' the af!f!rSf!riate Eliseif!linary
effieial ffta)' he af)f)ealetl te, and shall he reviewed by, the
viee flresitlent fer student serviees er designee.
(3) Diseifllinary aetieR ey the viee f)resident fer st1:1dent
seniees er aesignee ma)' he af!pealed te, aHd shall be
reYiewed ey, the eelJege flresident er his desigHee.
(4) Diseif!linary aetien ey the f!resident shall either inai
eate llf!f'FeYal ef the eenelt1siens by s1:1staining the aeeisien er
shall give direetieftS as te what ether aiseif!Jinary aetien shall
be takeR by ffteaifyiHg the aeeisieR, er shall n1:11Jify f!FeViStiS
sanetiens iffif!esed by reversing the aeeisien. All 8f!f!eals te
the f!Fesident shall he final.)) The outcome ofany disciplinary
hearing may be appealed.
(1) Notice of an appeal by a student shall be made in
writing and addressed to the president of the college within
fifteen calendar days of receiving the formal notification of
the hearing outcome. ·
(2) Review of appeals.
(a) The president must review the whole record or such
portions of it as may be cited by the parties.
(b) The president must afford each party the opportunity
to present written argument and may afford each party the
opportunity to present oral argument.
(c) The president must enter a final order disposing of
the proceedings or remand the matter for further proceedings.
with instructions.
(d) The final order must include a statement of findings
and conclusions. and the basis and reasons therefor. on all
[ 81]
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material issues of fact. law. or discretion presented on the
record. including the remedy or sanction.
(3) The president. after reviewing the case. shall either
indicate his or her approval of the conclusions of the vicepresident for student services or designee by sustaining the
decision. shall give directions as to what other disciplinary
action shall be taken by modifying his or her decision. or
shall nullify previous sanctions imposed by reversing the
decision and shall then notify the official who initiated the
proceedings. the student and the vice-president for student
services.
( 4) The president will cause copies of the final order or
remand order to be served on each party.
(5) All appeals to the president shall be final.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10117/92)

WAC 49SC-140-090 Basis of fee assessment. (1) The
basis for establishing and charging fees reflects the college's
assessment of the present market, the cost of operations, and
an evaluation of the intended purpose and its relationship to
the purposes of this college. The board of trustees has determined that groups or organizations affiliated with the college
should be permitted access to facilities at the lowest charge
on the fee schedule which may include complimentary use. A
current fee schedule is available to interested persons from
the office of vice-president for ((auxiliar)' serviees)) operations and facilities.
(2) The college does not wish to compete with private
enterprise. Therefore, the college reserves the right to deny
applications for facility use when the administration feels a
commercial facility should be patronized. At no time will
facility use be granted for a noncollege related commercial
activity at a rental rate, or upon terms, less than the full and
fair rental value of premises used.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10117/92)

WAC 495C-120-180 Reporting, recording and maintaining records. Records of all disciplinary cases shall be
kept by the appropriate disciplinary official ((taleiHg er iHiti
atiHg the aetieH)) and in the student's official college file.
Except in proceedings where the student is exonerated, all
documentary or other physical evidence produced or considered in disciplinary proceedings and all recorded testimony
shall be preserved, insofar as possible, for not more than five
years. No other records of proceedings wherein the student is
exonerated, other than the fact of exoneration, shall be maintained in the student's file or other college repository after the
date of the student's graduation or not more than five years.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-140-100 Application procedures. (1) At
least seven working days prior to date of intended use of any
college facility, an authorized representative of the requesting organization must submit proper and complete written
application which may be obtained through the college's
office of ((auxiliary serviees)) operations and facilities. A
single application may be sufficient for a series of meetings
by an organization unless those meetings vary significantly in
some substantive way; if so, separate applications will be
required.
(2) Upon approval of the application, an authorized representative of the using organization shall sign the rental
agreement. By affixing a signature as representing the using
organization, the signatory specifies he or she has authority to
enter into agreement on behalf of the organization and if the
organization fails to pay the amount due, the signatory
becomes responsible for all charges which may include interest payment for overdue accounts as specified on the rental
form but not less than one percent per month.
(3) Events requiring expenditures on the part of the college, or where significant areas are blocked out for the renter,
a minimum of up to fifty percent advance deposit may be
required at the time of application.
(4) The college reserves the right to make pricing
changes without prior written notice.
(5) Use of a facility is limited to the facilities specified
on the agreement.
(6) The priorities for facility use place primary emphasis
on regular college events and activities. The vice-president
for ((auxilillf)· serviees)) operations and facilities or designee
reserve the right to cancel any permit and refund any payments for use of college facilities and equipment when they
deem such action advisable and in the college's best interests.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10/17/92)

WAC 495C-168-020 Loans. Materials from the college
library((.,))Lf.V. Miner Resource Center((,)) are checked out
only to the following groups.
(1) All currently registered students of the college;
(2) All current staff members;
(3) All holders of currently valid courtesy cards. This latter group includes members of the board of trustees, community educators whose work might necessitate usage of
library-media materials, and other individuals who show a
particular need for specialized items in the library-media collections which are not available elsewhere;
(4) Students from other institutions with which the college library-media center has a reciprocal lending agreement
through a "shared use plan." This group may use materials on
a loan basis at the discretion of the circulation supervisor who
will determine lending priorities based upon the current
usage of individual items by Clover Park Technical College
students.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-091,
filed 9/16/92, effective 10117/92)

WAC 495C-168-040 Student handbook. Information
governing the operation of the library center is included in the
student ((aHEI eellege)) handbook((s)) and the college Policy
and Procedure Manual.
Proposed
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The board may adopt a rule that varies from the proposed
rule upon consideration of presentations and written comments from other interested parties and the public.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed rule is
being considered in the context of the required annual revision to the rates charged for pilotage services. The application of the 2.88% decrease is clear in the proposed tariff
shown below and represents a minor economic impact on
shipping costs.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: 2911 2nd Avenue, Level B Conference Room, Seattle, WA 98121, on May 11, 2000, at 9 :00
a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Peggy
Larson by May 8, 2000, (206) 515-3904.
Submit Written Comments to: Harry Dudley, Chairman,
fax (206) 515-3969, by May 4, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 11, 2000.
April 3, 2000
Peggy Larson
Administrator

(7) In the event of a cancellation of a facility use permit
by the applicant, that organization is liable for all college
costs and expenses in preparing the facility for its use.
(8) Any admission charge is to be specified and
approved by the college.
(9) Organizations using Clover Park Technical College's
facilities shall conduct all activities in accordance with applicable local, state, and federal laws including all rules adopted
by the Clover Park Technical College board of trustees.
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PROPOSED RULES

BOARD OF
PILOTAGE COMMISSION ERS
[Filed April 5, 2000, 10:40 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Pilotage rates for the Puget Sound pilotage
district.
Purpose: To establish a Puget Sound pilotage district
annual tariff.
Other Identifying Information: WAC 363-116-300.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 88.16.035.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 88.16.035.
Summary: The proposed rule reflects a 2.88% decrease
in all categories except transportation to be charged for pilotage services in the Puget Sound pilotage district for the 200001 tariff year. A modification is proposed in the LOA rate
schedule.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: RCW 88.16.035 requires
that a tariff be set annually.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Pilotage Commission,
2911 2nd Avenue, Seattle, WA, (206) 515-3904.
Name of Proponent: Puget Sound Pilots, private.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and Fiscal Matters: Current rates for the Puget Sound pilotage district expire on June 30, 2000. New rates must be set annually.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule as proposed by the Puget Sound pilots
would decrease the tariff for pilotage services in the Puget
Sound pilotage district by 2.88% under the present tariff in all
categories except transportation. In the LOA rate schedule
section of the tariff the "1000 & over" category is expanded
to accommodate larger size vessels.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed rule is a 2.88% decrease under the existing tariff in
all categories except transportation. In the LOA rate schedule section of the tariff the ten-foot incremental categories are
expanded beyond "1000 & over" to "1500 & over" as well as
an appropriate spread of charges by zone.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 99-12-027,
filed 5/25/99, effective 7/1/99)
WAC 363-116-300 Pilotage rates for the Puget Sound
pilotage district. Effective 0001 hours July 1, ((1999)) 2000,
through 2400 hours June 30, ((~)) 2001.
RATE

CLASSIFICATION

Ship length overall (LOA)
Charges:

per LOA rate schedule in
this section

Boarding fee:
Per each boarding/deboarding at the
Port Angeles pilot station.
Harbor shift - Live ship
(Seattle Port)
Harbor shift - Live ship
(other than Seattle Port)
Harbor shift Dead ship
Dead ship towing charge:
LOA of tug+ LOA of tow+ beam of tow

((~))

$36.00

LOA Zone I
LOA Zone I
Double LOA
Zone I
Double LOA
Zone

Any tow exceeding seven hours, two pilots are mandatory. Harbor shifts shall constitute and be limited to
those services in moving vessels from dock to dock,
from anchorage to dock, from dock to anchorage, or
from anchorage to anchorage in the same port after all
other applicable tariff charges for pilotage services have
been recognized as payable.
[ 83]
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Waterway and bridge charges:
Ships up to 90' beam:
A charge of (($195.00)) $189.00 shall be in addition to
bridge fees for any vessel movements both inbound and
outbound required to transit south of Spokane Street in
Seattle, south of Eleventh Street in any of the Tacoma
waterways, in Port Gamble, or in the Snohomish River.
Any vessel movements required to transit through
bridges shall have an additional charge of (($93-,00))
$90.00 per bridge.

Sailing delay:

Slowdown:

Docking delay after anchoring:

20,000 to 50,000 gross tons:
Additional charge to LOA zone mileage of (($0.0634))
$0.0616 a gross ton for all gross tonnage in excess of
20,000 gross tons up to 50,000 gross tons.
50,000 gross tons and up:
In excess of 50,000 gross tons, the charge shall be
(($0.0759)) $0.0737 per gross ton.
For vessels where a certificate of international gross tonnage is required, the appropriate international gross tonnage shall apply.
Delayed arrival-Port Angeles:

(($153.00)) $149.00
LOA Zone I

(($122.00))
$118.00 per
hour

When a pilot is ordered for an arriving inbound vessel at
Port Angeles and the vessel does not arrive within two
hours of its ETA, or its ETA is amended less than six
hours prior to the original ETA, a charge of (($122.00))
$118.00 for each hour delay, or fraction thereof, shall be
assessed in addition to all other appropriate charges.
When a pilot is ordered for an arriving inbound vessel at
Port Angeles and the ETA is delayed to six hours or
more beyond the original ET A, a cancellation charge
shall be assessed, in addition to all other appropriate
charges, if the ETA was not amended at least twelve
hours prior to the original ETA.

LOA Zone II
(($122.00))
$118.00 per
hr.

Applicable harbor shift rate to apply, plus (($122.00))
$118.00 per hour standby. No charge if delay is 60 minutes or less. If the delay is more than 60 minutes, charge
is (($122.00)) $118.00 for every hour or fraction thereof.
Proposed

(($122.00))
$118.00 per
hour

0 to 20,000 gross tons:
Additional charge to LOA zone mileage of (($0.0062))
$0.0060 a gross ton for all gross tonnage up to 20,000
gross tons.

(($261.00)) $253.00
(($261.00)) $253.00
(($393.00)) $382.00
(($122.00)) $118.00
per hr.
(($244.00)) $236.00
per hr.
(($153.00)) $149.00
(($119.00)) $116.00

Cancellation charge-Port Angeles (when
a pilot is ordered and vessel proceeds
to a port outside the Puget Sound
pilotage district without stopping for
pilot or when a pilot order is cancelled less than twelve hours prior to
the original ETA.)

~

When a vessel chooses not to maintain its normal speed
capabilities for reasons determined by the vessel and not
the pilot, and when the difference in arrival time is one
hour, or greater, from the predicted arrival time had the
vessel maintained its normal speed capabilities, a charge
of (($122.00)) $118.00 per hour, and each fraction
thereof, will be assessed for the resultant difference in
arrival time.
Tonnage charges:

Two or three pilots required:
In a case where two or three pilots are employed for a
single vessel waterway or bridge transit, the second
and/or third pilot charge shall include the bridge and
waterway charge in addition to the harbor shift rate.

Shilshole Bay - Salmon Bay
Salmon Bay - Lake Union
Lake Union - Lake Washington
(plus LOA zone from Webster
Point)
Cancellation charge

~

No charge if delay is 60 minutes or less. If the delay is
more than 60 minutes, charge is (($122.00)) $118.00 for
every hour or fraction thereof. The assessment of the
standby fee shall not exceed a period of twelve hours in
any twenty-four hour period.

Ships 90' beam and/or over:
A charge of (($262.00)) $254.00 shall be in addition to
bridge fees for any vessel movements both inbound and
outbound required to transit south of Spokane Street in
Seattle and south of Eleventh Street in any of the
Tacoma waterways. Any vessel movements required to
transit through bridges shall have an additional charge of
(($184.00)) $179.00 per bridge.
(The above charges shall not apply to transit of vessels
from Shilshole Bay to the limits of Lake Washington.)

Compass adjustment
Radio direction finder calibration
Launching vessels
Trial trips, 6 hours or less (Minimum (($732.00)) $708.00)
Trial trips, over 6 hours (two pilots)

(($122.00))
$II8.00 per
hour

Transportation to vessels on Puget Sound:
March Point or Anacortes
Bangor
[84]
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Bellingham
Bremerton
Cherry Point
Dupont
Edmonds
Everett
Ferndale
Manchester
Mukilteo
Olympia
Point Wells
Port Gamble
Port Townsend (Indian Island)
Seattle
Semiahmoo (Blaine)
Tacoma
Tacoma Smelter
Winslow

158.00
44.00
175.00
85.00
27.00
52.00
173.00
66.00
52.00
108.00
27.00
77.00
109.00
15.00
196.00
56.00
66.00
42.00
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ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE
l
II
III
IV
Y
VI
Intra 0-30 31-50 51-75 76-100 101
Harbor Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles
~

Over
1000&

820 - 839
840- 859
860- 879
880 - 899
900- 919
920- 939
940- 959
960- 979
980 - 999
1000 - 1019
1020 - 1039
1040 - 1059
1060 - 1079
1080 - 1099
1100- 1119
1120-1139
1140- 1159
1160- 1179
1180- 1199
1200-1219
1220 - 1239
1240 - 1259
1260 - 1279
1280-1299
1300- 1319
1320- 1339
1340- 1359
1360- 1379
1380 - 1399
1400- 1419
1420- 1439
1440-1459
1460- 1479
1480- 1499
1500 & Over

ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE ZONE
l
II
III
IV
y_
VI
Intra 0-30 31-50 51-75 76-100 101
Harbor Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles
~

Over
Up to 449
450 - 459
460 - 469
470 - 479
480 - 489
490 - 499
500 - 509
510-519
520 - 529
530 - 539
540 - 549
550 - 559
560 - 569
570 - 579
580 - 589
590 - 599
600- 609
610 - 619
620 - 629
630 - 639
640- 649
650 - 659
660 - 669
670 - 679
680 - 689
690- 699
700-719
720 - 739
740- 759
760 - 779
780- 799
800 - 819
Proposed

112.
185
188
194

122.

202
213
215
218
225
228
233
242
247
258
270
279
296
308
323
336
360
367
380
386
398
416
441
459
477
501
521

279
285
289
297
303
307
312
318
329
334
339
350
364
368
375
382
393
398
403
410
420
427
431
443
452
459
474
487
510
528
551
568

484
487
494
501
503
510
518
523
531
538
550
554
564
568
580
584
591
603
609
616
623
633
639
645
654
663
676
693
707
723
736
751

725
736
748
763
778

w

979

m

1009
1012
1018
1030
1037
1049
1058
1075
1093
1100

801
813
817
826
835
848
855
859
866
870
872
877
887

ill1

~

.ll2J.

892
899
903

212.
929
945

m

969
979
995
1009
1014

1123
1130
1146
1160
1172
1185

1206
1221
1233
1248
1259
1272
1291
1324
1349
1376
1399
1422

1272
1218
1284
1287
1293
1298
1307
1311
1324
1337
1349
1363
1376
1385
1399
1415
1422
1434
1452
1464
1475

JA2.l
1501
1510
1527
1557
1514
1602
1630
1653
1681
1706
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561
582
603
621
640
663
679
703
744
766

182
ill
837
862
888

ill
212.
971
1000
1030
1061
1093
1125
1159
1194
1230
1267
1305
1344
1384
1426
1468
1512
1558

612
633
652
672
~

712
733
751

122
823
848
873

~

926
954
983
1012
1043
1074
1106

.lll2
1173
1209
1245
1282
1321
1360
1401
1443
1486
1531
1577
1624
1673

782
797
813
827
848
860
874
890

lli

m

~

1017
1048
1079
1112
1145

.l.112
1215
1251
1289
1327
1367
1408
1450
1494
1539
1585
1633
1681
1732
1784
1837
1893
1949

1041
1069
1095
1121
1146
1172

.ll2J.

1221
1285
1324
1363
1404
1446
1490
1534
1580
1628
1677
1727
1779
1832
1887
1944
2002
2062
2124
2188
2253
2321
2390
2462
2536
2612
2691

1475
1501
1527
1557
1574
1602
1630
1653
1731
1183
1836
1892
1948
2007
2067
2129
2193
2259
2326
2396
2468
2542
2618
2697
2778
2861
2947
3035
3126
3220
3317
3416
3519
3624

1757
1781
1807
1834
1857
1881
1909
1933
2017
2018
2140
2204
2270
2338
2408
2481
2555
2632
2711
2792
2876
2962
3051
3142
3237
3334
3434
3537
3643
3752
3865
3981
4100
4223
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPAR TMENT OF AGRIC ULTUR E
[Filed April 5, 2000, 10:55 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0005-100.
Title of Rule: Red raspberry grades and standards.
Purpose: To ( 1) establish a grade and standards for fresh
red raspberries that are destined for freezing, puree, juice
stock and other processing uses; (2) establish standards for
red raspberry puree stock and juice stock red raspberries; (3)
establish container marking requirements for red raspberries;
and (4) specify how red raspberries may be used, processed
and sold. Red raspberr ies destined for fresh market are
exempt from this rule.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 15.17 and
69.04 RCW.
Statutory authority for WAC 16-143-010, 16-143-020,
16-143- 030 and 16-143- 070 is chapters 15 .17 and 69 .04
RCW; WAC 16-143-030, 16-143- 040 and 16-143-050 is
chapter 15.17 RCW; and WAC 16-143-060, 16-143-070, 16143-080, 16-143-090, 16-143-100 and 16-143-110 is chapter
69.04RC W.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapters 15.17 and 69.04
RCW.
Summary: See Explanation of Rule below.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Dannie McQueen, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 985042560, (360) 902-1809; Implem entation and Enforcement:
Mike Donovan and Jim Quigley, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia,
WA 98504-2560, (360) 902-1883.
Name of Proponent: The Department of Agriculture
received request for propose d rule making from the Red
Raspberry Commission, private.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: If adopted, the rule will institute new approaches for
growers, processors, concentrators ... anyone in the business
of dealing with red raspberries destined for freezing, puree,
juice stock and other processing uses.
Red raspberries destined for processing would be
required to meet grade standards and put in the appropriately
marked contain ers. The red raspber ries would require
inspection at a licensed food processing facility. There are no
reporting or record-keeping requirements.
The red raspberries meeting the grading standards for
Washington No. 1 processing grade red raspberries are to be
in containers that are marked with the words "Washington
No. 1 processing grade red raspberries." Washington No. 1
processing grade red raspberries may be used for straight
pack, IQF, puree stock, puree concentrate, juice, juice concentrate or any other type of use. Raspberries that do not
meet grade or are ungraded are regarded as unclassified and
are required to be in containe rs marked "Juice Stock Red
Raspberries." Unclassified fruit may be used only for processing into wine, ultra-filtered or pasteurized juice products,
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or juice concent rate filtered to remove foreign material
including mold.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
Small Business Economic Impact Statement
I. Backgro und and Purpose - Propose d Rule: The
Washin gton Red Raspber ry Commi ssion has asked the
department to adopt standards for fresh raspberries that are
sold for processing into other products. Red raspberries destined for fresh market are exempt in the rule proposal. The
state's 173 raspberry farms that are included as growers under
the jurisdiction of the Red Raspberry Commission represent
nearly 8,700 producing acres. Washington produces approximately 10% of the world red raspberry crop. The berries
produced by commission members are sold fresh market, frozen as IQF packs (individually quick frozen) or straight pack,
used to produce the puree for making jam and pastries and
sold for juice stock. Other smaller farms (estimated at 42
farms), which produce at a level under the 6,000 pound minimum for inclusion in the commission, typically sell direct to
consumers, produce value added berry products such as jam
or sell at farmers' markets. Larger growers typically sell fruit
to packer-processors or occasionally directly to concentratorprocessors. The packer-processor packages the fruit for the
concentrator or other ingredient processor who processes it
further into basic ingredients, jelly or juice. An ingredient
user would take concentrated fruit and make it into a final
product such as jam.
With the exception of those small raspberry growers that
sell fresh market fruit, most raspberries are harvested with
harvesting machines into flats or barrels (drums). The processor normally provides the grower containers for the fresh
raspberries that are transported to the processor. Fruit that is
picked for the making of puree or for IQF packs are sorted
into flats using manual labor to remove foreign material or
poor quality ·berries or fruit is picked straight into drums
which is then transported to the processor for juice.
It has been commonly understood in the past by the
industry that only the higher quality berries picked into flats
were of puree quality and used for puree products. Growers
receive a premium for those berries. Traditionally, although
not required by state or federal regulation, processors would
use the fruit harvested into drums for the production of juice.
Over the past years, processors began using berries harvested
into drums for puree, therefore, using what is considered by
some to be a lower quality fruit for the making of puree. The
concern by some growers is that this practice in the long term
will reduce the quality of raspberry products produced from
Washington state raspberries, and thereby, affect Washington
raspberry grower's ability to compete with raspberry production in other domestic or foreign markets.
The purpose of the proposed rule is to (1) establish a
grade and standards for fresh red raspberries that are destined
for freezing, puree, juice stock and other processing uses; (2)
establish standards of identify for red raspberry puree stock
and juice stock red raspberries; (3) establish container mark[ 87]
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ing requirements for red raspberries; and (4) specify how red
raspberries may be used, processed and sold.
II. Summary of Proposed Rule: Red raspberries destined for processing would be required to meet grade standards and put in the appropriately marked containers. The
red raspberries would require inspection at a licensed food
processing facility. There are no reporting or record-keeping
requirements .
The red raspberries meeting the grading standards for
Washington No. 1 processing grade red raspberries are to be
in containers that are marked with the words "Washington
No. 1 processing grade Red Raspberries." Washington No. 1
processing grade red raspberries may be used for straight
pack, IQF, puree stock, puree concentrate, juice, juice concentrate or any other type of use. Raspberries that do not
meet grade or are ungraded are regarded as unclassified and
are required to be in containers marked "Juice Stock Red
Raspberries. " Unclassified fruit may be used only for processing into wine, ultra-filtered or pasteurized juice products,
or juice concentrate filtered to remove foreign material
including mold.
III. Statutory Authorities for Promulgatio n of Proposed Rule: Chapter 15.17 RCW, Standards of grades and
pack, grants the Washington State Department of Agriculture
the authority to establish grades for fresh fruits and vegetables. Chapter 69.04 RCW, the Food, Drugs, Cosmetics, and
Poisons Act, allows the Washington State Department of
Agriculture to establish oversight of product used under its
authority to protect consumers from adulterated or misbranded food, or food which may potentially injure consumers by product use.
IV. Potentially Affected Industries: 1. Growers who
sell red raspberries to processors. The Standard Industrial
Classificatio n (SIC) code 0171 was used to determine the
number of berry growers in the state. Based on additional
employment information approximate ly two-hundred nineteen (76%) of the two-hundred eighty-eight berry growers
grow red raspberries. The businesses include the one-hundred seventy-thre e growers in the Red Raspberry Commission and an estimated maximum of forty-six raspberry growers outside the commission as based on size or location (eastern Washington ). Please note a number of the estimated
forty-two smallest growers may only sell fresh market and
are thus exempt from this rule. The other four growers are
assumed to be in eastern Washington and thus not members
of the commission. The eastern Washington growers could
be any farm size. However, there is no known large acreage
of raspberries in the eastern portion of the state.
2. Packer processors. There are approximately fortyseven large and small processors in Washington. The processors are roughly evenly split between large and small businesses (52% to 48%). Based on the information provided by
the agency and SIC code 2033 and 2037 there is no way to
tell how many of these are packer processors. However,
there are reported by Red Raspberry Commission members
to be eighteen packer processors. All are also growers.
Whatcom County is reported to have twelve processor packers.
Proposed
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3. Concentrator processors and ingredient users. Since
eighteen of the forty-seven large and small processors are ~
packer processors the remaining twenty-nine are assumed to ~
be concentrators and ingredient users. There are ten or fewer
concentrator s in the state. All are large businesses. The
remaining nineteen businesses are assumed to be ingredient
users. The ingredient user category includes both large businesses and very small home-based businesses such as specialty jam makers.
V. Grower Economic Impacts - Assumptions , Costs,
Revenue: Grower Assumptions:
1. There are eight thousand seven hundred acres in red
raspberry production in Washington.
2. There are two hundred fifty harvesting machines, one
per thirty acres for harvesting into flats, one per forty acres
for harvesting into barrels.
3. Harvest lasts approximately six weeks. Puree and the
highest quality berries are harvested during the first four
weeks of the harvest
4. The average raspberry production is eight thousand
pounds per acre (4 tons).
5. The average employee cost, with benefits, is $7.50 per
hour.
6. The average harvest day worked is twelve hours per
day. Crews work seven days per week.
7. Packer processors supply containers for harvest.
Growers supply harvesters, trucks and staff.
8. Growers do not label flats or other containers.
9. Growers will receive more for higher grades of berries. A premium of ten to fifteen cents per pound is received
for IQF, five to eight cents per pound is given for berries suitable for puree.
10. At least eighteen growers are also packer processors,
Whatcom County has the most grower/pack er processors
with twelve.
11. At least 97% of the growers are small businesses
(fewer than fifty employees).
Grower assumptions specific to the proposed rule:
• 4% of the acreage will make changes to harvest
higher quality fruit. This will cause the lease or purchase of twelve additional harvesters and hire staff
to run those harvesters. Most growers lease harvesters at an average cost of $16,000 per year. The staff
to operate each of the harvesters for 6 weeks is estimated to be $11,340 ($7 .50 x 12 hours x 7 days x 6
weeks x 3 employees). The total annual leasing cost
and additional staff for new harvesters is $328,080.
15% of the currently owned harvesters (thirty-eight
harvesters) will require additional staff to produce a
higher grade of berries for the puree market. The
season will be four weeks for the higher grade of
berries. One employee will be needed on the
machine and an additional 0.5 employee will be
needed per machine for stacking and transporting.
The increased staff cost will be $143,640 and is
based on thirty-eight harvesters x 1.5 employees x
$7.50 x 12 hours x 7 days x 4 weeks.
The higher grade of berries that are sold for puree
production will receive a premium of 6 cents per
pound. Total production that would be eligible for
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this premium is 10 million pounds. The addition al
revenue from the premium will be $600,00 0 for the
growers .
Contain er and labeling costs will not be borne by the
growers .
While it could be argued the demand may decline
for puree stock because of higher revenue s to the
grower, it is assumed the demand will remain the
same.
The costs to the growers will include leasing harvestin g
equipme nt, addition al staff to operate the estimate d needed
twelve harveste rs and the increase d cost of sorting the fruit to
meet the two grades. The twelve leased harveste rs and labor
to operate them are estimate d to cost $328,08 0. The additional labor cost that is needed to sort the fruit to the No. 1
processi ng grade is based on assumpt ions of four weeks of
harvest for the higher quality berries involvin g 15% of the
acreage and totals $143,640. The total cost to the growers is
$471,720.
The grower of red raspberries is not assumed to experience a loss of sales or revenue from the proposed rule. The
demand for raspberr y products has been steady. It is likely
that the grower will experien ce an increase in the value of the
berries that are graded No. 1 because the rule prohibit s the
use of juice stock berries in puree. Depend ing upon the
demand for berries suitable for puree the grower is estimate d
to receive a premium of six cents per pound for their graded
berries. Based on the estimate of ten million pounds of puree
suitable berries the return to growers would be $600,00 0.
The above economi c impact is in terms of the total
impact spread across all growers. Under the proposed rules a
grower may choose to harvest into drums and sell the entire
crop as juice stock. The maximu m impact scenario to one
individu al grower, a small business that is not a processo r,
follows: The greatest impact is based on the grower that has
forty-five acres ofraspbe rries. One harveste r can harvest this
acreage, if harvestin g for juice berries. Howeve r, switchin g
to puree would require that another harveste r be leased at
$16,000 and a harveste r crew hired for $11,340 . An additional person would also be needed for their original harvester at $2,520 for the four weeks of early harvest. The total
costs to this individu al grower would be $29,860. The total
additional revenue for their acreage, assumin g all berries had
been previously sold for juice, is $14,256. This is based on
an estimate d 5,280 pounds of berries per acre (four weeks of
harvest) sold as puree berries with a premium of six cents per
pound. This grower with forty-fiv e acres is not likely to
switch to producin g for the puree market. Other growers
with excess harveste r capacity , for instance two harveste rs
for fifty acres, are more likely to switch to the puree market.
VI. Packer Process or Econom ic Impacts - Assump tions, Costs, Revenue : Packer Processo rs Assump tions:

1. Containe rs are owned by the packer processo rs and are
given to the growers for harvesti ng. The cost per flat is
$3.50.
2. Labeling is already done at the processi ng plant. The
labels are compute r generate d and labeling changes to add
"grade" are simple to make.
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3. Lots of varying quality of fruit are already tracked by
packer processors.
4. A processi ng line to handle barrels and addition al flats
would cost $50,000 (ten years for deprecia tion). Each line
needs eight staff at $7 .50 per hour for four weeks, seven days
per week, twelve hours per day for a cost total of $20, 160 per
line.
5. An addition al ten million pounds of puree quality fruit
would be processe d through the packer processo r for sale to
the concentrator.
6. All packer processo rs are also growers.
Packer processo rs assumpt ions specific to the proposed
rule:
Eight million more puree suitable berries would be
picked into flats representing a 20% increase in the
number of needed containers. An estimate d 50,000
additional flats are needed at $3.50 per flat for a total
cost of $17 5 ,000.
The increase d packed puree product cost for the
concentr ator processo r is estimate d to be 6 cents per
pound. The addition al revenue to packer from the
concentr ator would total $600,00 0 for the 10 million
pounds of berries that would be sold as puree instead
of juice stock.
An increase in labor cost would be caused by the
addition al eight million pounds of berries picked
into flats. Each line is assumed to need one additional person for four weeks. Each of the eighteen
packer process ors is assumed to have five lines.
Therefo re, the eighteen packer processo rs need a
total of 90 addition al employe es. The total additional labor cost would be $226,800. These berries
are included in the ten million pounds of berries that
are the base for projected revenue.
Capital costs for setup of two lines to handle barrels
and addition al flats is $100,00 0 with the annual
additional costs for staff of $40,320.
There are no increase d labeling or lot tracking costs.
The packer processo rs are assumed to incur additional
labor costs to· sort specific lots of berries to meet grade standards. The estimate d increase d labor costs are $267,120. In
addition , two more processi ng lines to handle barrels and
addition al flats are needed at a cost of $100,00 0. The additional 50,000 flats needed to supply harvesti ng growers are
estimate d to cost $175,00 0 at $3.50 each. The total costs to
be spread among the packer processors is $542, 120.
The packer processo r of red raspberries is not assumed to
experien ce a loss of sales or revenue from the proposed rule.
The demand for raspberr y products has been steady. It is
likely that the packer processo r will experien ce an increase in
the value of the berries that are graded No. 1 because the rule
prohibit s the use of juice stock berries in puree. Dependi ng
upon the demand for berries suitable for puree the packer processor is estimate d to receive a premium of six cents per
pound for their graded berries. Based on the estimate of ten
million pounds of puree suitable berries the return to packer
processors would be $600,000.
The greatest cost to an individual packer processo r,
assumed to be a large business , is estimate d to be $82,760 .
This is based on paying for a new line and staff to run the line
[ 89]
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at $70, 160 and additional staff for increased sorting on their
other five lines at $12,600. The total revenue for this processor for one year is assumed to be $33,333. This is based on
the individual packer processor's split of the ten million
pounds of berries (555,555 pounds) that would switch from
juice stock to puree and a premium of six cents per pound.
This does not appear to be a prudent investment until depreciation across ten years for the line capital investment is considered and the assumption for the amount of berries crossing
the new line increases. The new total for an assumption of
700,000 pounds of berries on the new line and factoring in
depreciation show annual costs of $37,760 and revenue of
$42,000.
VII. Concentrato r Processor and Ingredient User
Economic Impacts - Assumption s, Costs, Revenue Reduction: Concentrator Processors Assumptions:
I. Some concentrator processors currently use berries
that under the proposed rule would be considered juice stock
quality fruit for making puree. For instance, one company in
eastern Washington uses two million pounds annually of
drum harvested fruit in their puree products. The price paid
for these juice berries is at least ten cents per pound less than
that paid for puree stock. The total amount of berries that
would be upgraded to Washington No. 1 processing grade red
raspberries and suitable for puree stock is estimated at ten
million pounds.
2. It is assumed that concentrator processors will pass
any increased costs to the end product maker (e.g. a jam
maker) who needs a specific ingredient. It is estimated that
the increased cost to the end product user is twelve cents per
pound for the estimated ten million pounds of puree berries
that are used to make jam and other products that was sold by
the grower for juice stock. The pounds of concentrated stock
affected are less than ten million pounds because one ton of
berries makes six hundred fifty pounds of concentrated product.
The twenty-nine concentrator processors and ingredient
users such as jam makers are estimated to experience a
twelve cent increase per pound in production cost for ten million pounds of berries caused by paying more for graded berries suitable for puree. Any blending of juice stock berries
into graded berries would result in the blended stock being
suitable only for juice. The blending of juice stock berries
into puree is specifically prohibited. Some of the concentrator processors currently purchase only high quality berries
that are commonly understood to be of puree quality for their
puree products. These concentrator processors would have
no impact from the proposed rule. The other concentrator
processors that blend juice stock into puree are assumed to
pass their increased puree costs for the ten million pounds of
berries entirely to the ingredient users. The prohibition
against using juice berries in puree is estimated to cost the
ingredient users $1,200,000.
VIII. Requiremen ts with Chapter 19.85 RCW, Regulatory Fairness Act: The Regulatory Fairness Act (chapter
19.85 RCW) requires that rules promulgated by state agencies under the Administrative Procedure Act be examined for
their impact on small businesses. The purpose of the act is to
ensure that rules proposed do not place a disproportionally
Proposed
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high burden on small businesses relative to the burden they
place on large businesses (reference RCW 19.85.011). A
small business is defined as an independent, for-profit Washington business entity with fifty or fewer employees (RCW
19.85.020).
The act requires that proposed rules that impose "more
than minor costs" on industry businesses be evaluated and, if
necessary, altered to minimize their impact on small business. An analysis of compliance costs must be completed
and documented in a small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) if: (1) A proposed rule meets or exceeds this
"more than minor" criterion, or if (2) the Joint Administrative
Rules Review Committee (JARRC) requests an SBEIS for a
proposed rule. A state agency may independently decide to
complete an SBEIS.
The act establishes specific analyses and necessary elements for inclusion in an SB EIS. Among other requirements,
the SBEIS must include a brief description of the compliance
requirements of the rule, a description of the professional services needed by small business to comply with the rule, an
analysis of the compliance cost for small business, and a
comparison of the compliance costs for small and large businesses.
Based upon the extent any disproportionate impact is
anticipated to occur for small businesses from the proposed
rule, the agency must reduce the costs on small business,
where legal and feasible, in meeting the stated objective of
the statutes upon which the rule is based. Mitigation can be
accomplished in a number of ways, such as establishing differing compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses, clarifying or simplifying the compliance requirements for small businesses, delaying compliance timetables,
exempting small businesses from any or all the rule requirements, or similar measures.
The Department of Agriculture, in order to be in compliance with the Regulatory Fairness Act, has documented its
analyses on businesses herein and mitigated the impacts on
small businesses, as outlined in this document.
IV. Mitigation of Impacts on Businesses both Large
and Small: The growers are mostly (97.6%) small businesses and the processors are almost evenly split between
small and large businesses. Since the requirements are based
evenly on volume the larger the grower or processor the
greater the total cost. The costs associated with compliance
are, with the exception of the two new processing lines that
are likely to be done by a large business, variable costs and
should not result in a disproportionate impact on small businesses. Each grower will decide ifthe increase in revenue for
their specific situation justifies the increase in cost to product
berries for the puree processing market.
One way the proposed rule will be mitigated is the cost
of inspection for compliance by the Washington State
Department of Agriculture that is needed by growers and
packer processors. The fruit and vegetable inspection program costs for this rule are based on check sampling individual growers for compliance. If the inspection costs were
charged to each randomly selected individual business it
would result in a disproportio nate impact on the selected
business, most of which are small businesses.
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The Department of Agriculture proposed to the Red
Raspberry Commission that, in the event the rules are
adopted, the commission would enter into an interagency
agreement with the department to provide inspection. The
inspection costs would be borne by the commission. No individual grower or packer processor will need to pay for an
individual compliance inspection. The commission already
pools the assessments received from the individual growers.
The pooled money will pay for the estimated $2,800 in
annual inspection costs. The other processor inspections
would be routine agency inspections conducted by the food
safety program and thus not charged to the processor.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
[Dannie McQueen, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 985042560,) phone (360) 902-1809, fax (360) 902-2092.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The sections are not applicable to the
Department of Agriculture.
Whatcom County Courthouse,
Hearing Location:
Grand Avenue, Bellingham,
311
County council Chamber,
10:00 a.m.
at
2000,
10,
May
on
98225,
WA
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Lou
Jones by May 1, 2000, TDD (360) 902-1996, or (360) 9021806.
Dannie McQueen,
Submit Written Comments to:
Department of Agriculture, 1111 Washington Street S.E.,
P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560, e-mail dmcqueen@agr. wa.gov, fax (360) 902-2092, by 5:00 p.m., May
11, 2000.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 19, 2000.
April 5, 2000
William E. Brookreson
Deputy Director
Chapter 16-143 WAC
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(1) "Containers " includes pails, trays, barrels, drums,
tanks, transport vessels, or other bulk containers used to store
or contain red raspberries intended for further processing.
(2) "Damage" means any defect or any combination of
defects, which materially detract from the appearance, or the
edible or marketing quality of red raspberries.
(3) "Graded" means red raspberries that have been
visually inspected and determined to meet the standards set
forth in WAC 16-143-030.
(4) "Juice stock red raspberries" means any red raspberries destined for the production of red raspberry juice, red
raspberry juice concentrate, or any other product listed in
WAC 16-143-080. Washington No. 1 processing grade red
raspberries as defined in this chapter or unclassified red raspberries may be used for juice stock.
(5) "Pasteurized " means the product has been subjected
to heat or other approved treatment sufficient to kill harmful
microorganisms.
(6) "Serious damage" means any defect, or any combination of defects, which seriously detract from the appearance, or the edible or marketing quality of the red raspberry.
Red raspberries which are badly deformed, leaky, moldy,
decayed, or from which the core has not been removed shall
be considered seriously damaged.
(7) "Ultra-filtra tion" means filtering to a very high
level sufficient to remove foreign material including microorganisms and mold from the product.
(8) "Washingto n No. 1 processing grade red raspberries" are defined in WAC 16-143-030.
(9) "Well-colore d" means that the whole surface of the
red raspberry shows a color characteristic of a mature red
raspberry.
(10) "Well-devel oped" means that the red raspberry is
not misshapen because of anthracnose injury, frost injury,
lack of pollination, insect injury, or other causes.

RED RASPBERR Y GRADES AND STANDARD S

NEWSECTl 9N
WAC 16-143-030 What are the Washington No. 1
processing grade standards for red raspberries? To qualify for the Washington No. 1 processing grade, red raspberries must be washed, sorted and graded at a licensed food processing facility and must meet the following standards:
(1) The red raspberries must be well-colored and welldeveloped;
(2) The red raspberries must be free from cores, mold,
decay, dirt, leaves, or other foreign material;
(3) The red raspberries must not be damaged by shriveling, moisture, disease, or insects;
(4) The red raspberries must not have more than eight of
twenty-five fields with mold hyphae as determined by the
Howard Mold Count or equivalent analysis.
(5) Not more than ten percent by volume of the red raspberries in any lot may fail to meet the requirements for Washington No. 1 processing grade because of serious damage by
any cause, and not more than two percent of the ten percent
may be affected by mold or decay. Individual samples may
contain not more than one and one-half times this tolerance,

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-010 What is the purpose of this chap·
ter? The purpose of this chapter is to:
(1) Establish a grade and standards for fresh red raspberries that are destined for freezing, puree, juice stock and other
processing uses;
(2) Establish standards for red raspberry puree stock and
juice stock red raspberries;
(3) Establish container marking requirements for red
raspberries; and
(4) Specify how red raspberries may be used, processed
and sold.
Red raspberries destined for fresh market are exempt
from this rule.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-020 What definitions apply to this
chapter? The following definitions apply to this chapter:
[ 91]
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even if the average of all the samples from the lot are within
this specified tolerance.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-040 When are red raspberries considered "unclassified"? Red raspberries that:
(1) Fail to meet the Washington No. 1 processing grade
standards; or
(2) Are not graded; or
(3) Are in unmarked containers, are considered "unclassified." The term "unclassified" means no grade has been
applied to the lot.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-050 What type of markings will be
acceptable on each container? Marking requirements for
red raspberry containers are:
(1) Washington No. 1 processing grade red raspberry
containers may be marked with the name and address of the
grower, packer, shipper, and must be prominently marked
with the grade "Washington No. 1 Processing Grade Red
Raspberries."
(2) Any combination of Washington No. 1 processing
grade red raspberries and unclassified red raspberries must be
in containers prominently marked "juice stock red raspberries."
(3) Unclassified red raspberries must be in containers
that are prominently marked "juice stock red raspberries."
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-060 How may Washington No. 1 processing grade red raspberries be used, processed or sold?
Washington No. 1 processing grade red raspberries may be
used or sold for straight pack, individually quick frozen
(IQF), puree stock, puree concentrate, juice, juice concentrate, or for any other type of use.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-070 What are the requirements ofred
raspberry puree stock? Red raspberry puree stock must be
red raspberries that meet Washington No. 1 processing grade
standards and have been graded and cleaned, washed, and
sorted in a licensed food processing facility to remove harmful or foreign material.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-080 How must product designated or
marked as juice stock red raspberries be used, processed
or sold? Product designated or marked as "juice stock red
raspberries" must be used and sold only for processing into
wine, ultra-filtered, or pasteurized juice products or juice
concentrate filtered sufficiently to remove foreign material
including mold from the product, or for distilling.
Proposed
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NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-090 What uses are prohibited for juice
stock red raspberries? Red raspberries designated or
marked as "juice stock red raspberries" may not be sold or
used to produce puree, puree concentrate or any red raspberry
products other than those designated in WAC 16-143-080.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-100 What are the restrictions on use of
adulterated red raspberries or red raspberry products?
Any red raspberries or red raspberry products that are adulterated under RCW 69.04.210, including through the deliberate
addition of moldy product, or any red raspberries or red raspberry products containing unacceptable levels of filth or
mold, may not be sold or processed for any purpose.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-143-110 Where may guidelines for safe production of red raspberries be found? Guidelines for the
safe production of red raspberries and other agricultural products may be found in the Food and Drug Administration' s
Good Agricultural Practices Guidelines. This document can
be obtained on request from the Washington State Department of Agriculture, Food Safety Program, P.O. Box 42560,
Olympia, WA 98504-2560.
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EXPEDITED ADOPTION

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREM ENT SYSTEMS
[Filed March 28, 2000, I :24 p.m.l

Title of Rule: Treatment of cash payments made in lieu
of unused leave.
Purpose: To advise members of teachers retirement system (TRS) Plan 1 what compensation can be included in calculating their retirement benefit.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.50.050.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 41.32.010 (1 O)(a).
Summary: This WAC advises TRS Plan 1 members that
compensation in lieu of unused annual leave may be considered earnable compensat ion for Plan 1 members in their
retiremen t benefit calculatio ns under RCW 41.32.010
(lO)(a). It advises members how average final compensation
is calculated when unused leave is included in the calculation.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The WAC refers to WAC
415-112-4 10 which has been repealed and replaced with
WAC 415-112-4 605. The WAC should be corrected to
advise members, employers and other interested parties of the
accurate, updated WAC reference.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Elyette Weinstein, 6835 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, (360)
664- 7307; Implemen tation and Enforceme nt: Margaret
Wimmer, 6835 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, (360) 6647044.
Name of Proponent: Department of Retirement Systems, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This WAC advises TRS Plan 1 members that cash
compensation in lieu of unused annual leave may be considered earnable compensation for Plan 1 member retirement
benefit calculations under RCW 41.32.010 ( 1O)(a). It advises
members how average final compensation is calculated when
unused annual leave is included in the calculation.
The proposed change involves updating this rule so that
it no longer refers to a repealed WAC and instead, cross references the current recodified WAC number. This technical
change will provide clarification and avoid confusion.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This
WAC advises TRS Plan 1 members that cash compensation
in lieu of unused annual leave may be considered earnable
compensation for Plan 1 member retirement benefit calculations under RCW 41.32.010 (lO)(a). It advises members how
average final compensation is calculated when unused annual
leave is included in the calculation.
The proposed change involves updating this rule so that
it no longer refers to repealed WAC 415-112-4 10 and
instead, cross references current recodified WAC 415-1124605. This technical change will provide clarification and
avoid confusion.
NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED TO BE
ADOPTED USING AN EXPEDIT ED RULE-MA KING
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PROCESS THAT WILL ELIMINA TE THE NEED FOR
THE AGENCY TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARING S, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINES S ECONOM IC IMPACT
STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF
YOU OBJECT TO THIS RULE BEING ADOPTED USING
THE EXPEDIT ED RULE-MA KING PROCESS , YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIO NS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Elyette M. Weinstein,
Department of Retirement Systems, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 98504-8380, AND RECEIVED BY June 6, 2000.
March 28, 2000
Elyette M. Weinstein
Rules Coordinator
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-23-049,
filed 11/10/94, effective 12/11/94)

WAC 415-112-4 15 Treatmen t of cash payments
made in lieu of unused leave-Firs t-in-first- out accounting method for determinin g when leave earned-F orms
of leave deemed excess compensa tion-Conv ersions. ( 1)
Cash compensation in lieu of unused annual leave may be
considered earnable compensation for Plan I members subject to the provisions ofRCW 41.32.010 (lO)(a) and WAC
((415 112 410)) 415-112-4605. Employers may not limit the
inclusion of cash compensation paid in lieu of unused annual
leave as compensa tion earnable in conflict with RCW
41.32.010 (lO)(a). Provisions of collective bargaining agreements, employment and administrative policies or other rules
applied by an employer that conflict with RCW 41.32.010
(lO)(a) and rules adopted thereunder are without legal effect.
(2) When an employer provides cash compensation in
lieu of unused annual leave, the department applies a first-infirst-out accounting method to determine when the compensated leave was earned and when or whether the leave was
used or cashed out, unless the employer has in place a regulation, charter provision, ordinance, collective bargaining
agreement , or other comparabl e written policy statement
which clearly delineates when the cashed out leave was
accrued, or a different method of accounting for the accrual
and use of leave, and, if applicable, compensation for unused
leave and the same such method is consistently applied in
each instance and for all purposes.
Any employer's policy which is not consistent for all
purposes which is contained in a regularly negotiated labor
agreement in effect on the effective date of this section will
be honored until the expiration date of the agreement not
including any extensions at which time it will be brought into
compliance with this section. Any employer's policy which is
not consistent for all purposes which is established by the
employer shall be brought into compliance within sixty days
of the effective date of this section. In the event an employer
fails to come into full compliance with this section by the
dates established herein, the department will treat cashed out
leave on the same basis as the employer has established for
using leave.
(3) A cash out of leave which is not annual leave as
defined under WAC 415-112-015, shall be treated by the
[ 11
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department as "any other form of leave" under RCW
41.50.150(2). The department shall bill the employer for any
such leave cash out as excess compensatio n under RCW
41.50.150.
(4) For purposes of determining average final compensation and excess compensation, hours of leave earned by a
member shall be considered for all purposes in the form in
which it was earned. The department shall disregard any conversion of leave by an employer of one form to another and
bill the employer for the amount converted as excess compensation pursuant to RCW 41.50.150.

WAC 296-155-24521 Safety monitor system.
•
Add language requiring that the safety monitor must
warn employees of fall hazards and also warn them
when they are working in an unsafe manner. Further,
require employees to comply promptly when warned
by the safety monitor.
•
Renumber section.
WAC 296-155-24 525 Appendix B to Part C-1-Fall
restraint and fall arrest (employer information only).
Correct a reference.
WAC 296-155-483 General requirement s.
•
Add language relating to horizontal lifelines used on
suspended scaffolds or similar work platforms must be
capable of locking in both directions on the lifeline.
WAC 296-155-505 Guardrails, handrails and covers.
•
Add language addressing the strength and structural
integrity for walking/working surfaces.
Increase the guardrail height requirements from 36-42
inches to 39-45 inches.
•
Clarify requirements for guardrail systems.
Correct references.
Renumber section.

WSR 00-08-079

EXPEDITED ADOPTION

DEPARTME NT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIE S
[Filed April 4, 2000, I0:28 a.m.]

Title of Rule: Fall protection, chapter 296-155 WAC,
Parts C-1, J-1, Kand 0.
Purpose: November of 1996, state-initiated amendments
were made to our chapter 296-155 WAC, Part C-1, Fall
restraint and fall arrest, and Part K, Floor openings, wall
openings and stairways. These amendments were sent to the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) for
federal approval on February 4, 1999. We received a letter
dated July 27, 1999, from OSHA indicating to us that there
were areas in our standard that did not meet the "at-least-aseffective-as" mandate, therefore, amendments must be made
to bring our requirements into compliance with the federal
requirements.
The following are the federal-initiated proposed
changes:
WAC 296-155-24501 Scope and application.
Add a clarifying note relating to nonmandafory Appendix B.
WAC 296-155-24503 Definitions.
Correct a reference in the definition of "unprotected
sides and edges."
WAC 296-155-24505 Fall protection work plan.
Add language requiring the retraining of employees
when circumstances warrant it.
Renumber subsection.
WAC 296-155-24510 Fall restraint, fall arrest systems.
Add language requiring that horizontal lifelines must
be designed, installed and used under the supervision of
a qualified person.
Clarify requirements to stipulate that only locking-type
snaphooks are permitted. This requirement currently
resides in our positioning device system section and
will be added to the fall arrest section.
Add criteria that must be used and followed when canopies are used as protection from falling objects.
•
Renumber section.
WAC 296-155-24515 Guarding of low pitched roof perimeters.
Add a note referencing Appendix A.
Expedited Adoption

WAC 296-155-24520 Leading edge control zone.
•
Correct a reference.

WAC 296-155-680 General provisions.
Add language to the "form work" section that affects the
trigger height at which fall protection is required.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 49.17.010,
[49.17).040, [49.17).050.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 49.17 RCW.
Summary: See Purpose above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Tracy Spencer, Tumwater, (360) 902-5530; Implementation
and Enforcement: Michael A. Silverstein, Tumwater, (360)
902-5495.
Name of Proponent: Department of Labor and Industries, governmental.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, 29 C.F.R. 1926
Subpart M - Fall Protection.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Purpose above.
NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED TO BE
ADOPTED USING AN EXPEDITED RULE-MAK ING
PROCESS THAT WILL ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR
THE AGENCY TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARINGS , PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMPACT
STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF
YOU OBJECT TO THIS RULE BEING ADOPTED USING
THE EXPEDITE D RULE-MAK ING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTION S IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Selwyn Walters, Depart[ 2]
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Continuous fall protection means the design and use of
a fall protection system such that no exposure to an elevated
fall hazard occurs. This may require more than one fall protection system or a combination of prevention or protection
measures.
Control zone means the area between the warning line
and the unprotected sides and edges of the walking/working
surface.
Deceleration device means any mechanism, such as a
rope grab, ripstitch lanyard, specifically woven lanyard, tearing or deforming lanyards, automatic self-retracting lifelines/
lanyards, etc., which serves to dissipate a substantial amount
of energy during a fall arrest, or otherwise limit the energy
imposed on an employee during fall arrest.
Deceleration distance means the additional vertical distance a falling employee travels, excluding lifeline elongation and free fall distance, before stopping, from the point at
which the deceleration device begins to operate. It is measured as the distance between the location of an employee's
body belt or body harness attachment point at the moment of
activation (at the onset of fall arrest forces) of the deceleration device during a fall, and the location of that attachment
point after the employee comes to a full stop.
Drop line means a vertical lifeline secured to an upper
anchorage for the purpose of attaching a lanyard or device.
Failure means load refusal, breakage, or separation of
component parts. Load refusal is the point where the ultimate
strength is exceeded.
Fall arrest system means the use of multiple, approved
safety equipment components such as; body harnesses, lanyards, deceleration devices, droplines, horizontal and/or vertical lifelines and anchorages, interconnected and rigged as to
arrest a free fall. Compliance with anchorage strength
requirements specified in the applicable sections of chapter
296-155 WAC, Part C-1 shall constitute approval of the
anchorage.
Fall protection work plan means a written planning
document in which the employer identifies all areas on the
job site where a fall hazard of 10 feet or greater exists. The
plan describes the method or methods of fall protection to be
utilized to protect employees, and includes the procedures
governing the installation use, inspection, and removal of the
fall protection method or methods which are selected by the
employer. (See WAC 296-155-24505.)
Fall restraint system means an approved device and
components that function together to restrain
necessary
any
an employee in such a manner as to prevent that employee
from falling to a lower level. When standard guardrails are
selected, compliance with applicable sections governing their
construction and use shall constitute approval.
Fall distance means the actual distance from the
worker's support to the level where a fall would stop.
Free fall means the act of falling before a personal fall
arrest system begins to apply force to arrest the fall.
Free fall distance means the vertical displacement of
the fall arrest attachment point on the employee's body belt or
body harness between onset of the fall and just before the system begins to apply force to arrest the fall. This distance

ment of Labor and Industries, P.O. Box 44001, Olympia, WA
98504-4001, AND RECEIVED BY June 6, 2000.
April 4, 2000
Gary Moore
Director
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-24-051,
filed 11127/96, effective 2/1/97)
WAC 296-155-24501 Scope and application. This section sets forth requirements for employers to provide and
enforce the use of fall protection for employees in construction, alteration, repair, maintenance (including painting and
decorating), demolition workplaces, and material handling
covered under chapter 296-155 WAC.
Note:
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See Apoendix B for additional standards that require the
use of fall restraint and/odall arrest protection.

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-24-051,
filed 11/27/96, effective 2/1/97)
WAC 296-155-24503 Definitions. Anchorage means a
secure point of attachment for lifelines, lanyards, or deceleration devices which is capable of withstanding the forces
specified in the applicable sections of chapter 296-155 WAC.
Approved means, for the purpose of this section; tested
and certified by the manufacturer, or any recognized national
testing laboratory, to possess the strength requirements specified in this section.
Body belt means a Type 1 safety belt used in conjunction with lanyard or lifeline for fall restraint only.
Full body harness means a configuration of connected
straps to distribute a fall arresting force over at least the
thighs, shoulders and pelvis, with provisions for attaching a
lanyard, lifeline, or deceleration devices.
Full body harness system means a Class III full body
harness and lanyard which is attached to an anchorage meeting the requirements of chapter 296-155 WAC, Part C-1; or
attached to a horizontal or vertical lifeline which is properly
secured to an anchorage(s) capable of withstanding the forces
specified in the applicable sections of chapter 296-155 WAC.
Catenary line - see horizontal lifeline.
Competent person means an individual knowledgeable
of fall protection equipment, including the manufacture rs
recommendations and instructions for the proper use, inspection, and maintenance ; and who is capable of identifying
existing and potential fall hazards; and who has the authority
to take prompt corrective action to eliminate those hazards;
and who is knowledgeable of the rules contained in this section regarding the erection, use, inspection, and maintenance
of fall protection equipment and systems.
Connector means a device which is used to couple (connect) parts of the personal fall arrest system and positioning
device systems together. It may be an independent component of the system, such as a carabiner, or it may be an integral component of part of the system (such as a buckle or dee
ring sewn into a body belt or body harness, or a snap hook
spliced or sewn to a lanyard or self-retracting lanyard).
[3]
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excludes deceleration distance, and lifeline/lanyard elongation, but includes any deceleration device slide distance or
self-retracting lifeline/lanyard extension before they operate
and fall arrest forces occur.
Hardware means snap hooks, D rings, bucklers, carabiners, adjusters, 0 rings, that are used to attach the components of a fall protection system together.
Horizontal lifeline means a rail, rope, wire, or synthetic
cable that is installed in a horizontal plane between two
anchorages and used for attachment of a worker's lanyard or
lifeline device while moving horizontally; used to control
dangerous pendulum like swing falls.
Lanyard means a flexible line of webbing, rope, or
cable used to secure a body belt or harness to a lifeline or an
anchorage point usually 2, 4, or 6 feet long.
Leading edge means the advancing edge of a floor, roof,
or formwork which changes location as additional floor, roof,
or formwork sections are placed, formed, or constructed.
Leading edges not actively under construction are considered
to be "unprotected sides and edges," and positive methods of
fall arrest or fall restraint shall be required to protect exposed
workers.
Lifeline means a vertical line from a fixed anchorage or
between two horizontal anchorages, independent of walking
or working surfaces, to which a lanyard or device is secured.
Lifeline as referred to in this text is one which is part of a fall
protection system used as back-up safety for an elevated
worker.
Locking snap hook means a connecting snap hook that
requires two separate forces to open the gate; one to deactivate the gatekeeper and a second to depress and open the gate
which automatically closes when released; used to minimize
roll out or accidental disengagement.
Low pitched roof means a roof having a slope equal to
or less than 4 in 12.
Mechanical equipment means all motor or human propelled wheeled equipment except for wheelbarrows, mopcarts, robotic thermoplastic welders and robotic crimpers.
Positioning belt means a single or multiple strap that
can be secured around the worker's body to hold the user in a
work position; for example, a lineman's belt, a rebar belt, or
saddle belt.
Positioning device system means a body belt or body
harness system rigged to allow an employee to be supported
on an elevated vertical surface, such as a wall, and work with
both hands free while leaning.
Restraint line means a line from a fixed anchorage or
between two anchorages to which an employee is secured in
such a way as to prevent the worker from falling to a lower
level.
Roll out means unintentional disengagement of a snap
hook caused by the gate being depressed under torque or contact while twisting or turning; a particular concern with single
action snap hooks that do not have a locking gatekeeper.
Roof means the exterior surface on the top of a building.
This does not include floors or form work which, because a
building has not been completed, temporarily become the top
surface of a building.
Expedited Adoption

Roofing work means the hoisting, storage, application,
and removal of roofing materials and equipment, including
related insulation, sheet metal, and vapor barrier work, but
not including the construction of the roof deck.
Rope grab means a fall arrester that is designed to move
up or down a lifeline suspended from a fixed overhead or horizontal anchorage point, or lifeline, to which the belt or harness is attached. In the event of a fall, the rope grab locks onto
the lifeline rope through compression to arrest the fall. The
use of a rope grab device is restricted for all restraint applications. (Refer to WAC 296-155-24510 (l)(b)(iii)).
Safety line - see lifeline.
Safety monitor system means a system of fall restraint
used in conjunction with a warning line system only, where a
competent person as defined by this part, having no additional duties, monitors the proximity of workers to the fall
hazard when working between the warning line and the
unprotected sides and edges including, the leading edge of a
low pitched roof or walking/working surface.
Self retracting lifeline means a deceleration device
which contains a drum wound line which may be slowly
extracted from, or retracted onto, the drum under slight tension during normal employee movement, and which after
onset of a fall, automatically locks the drum and arrests the
fall.
Shock absorbing lanyard means a flexible line of webbing, cable, or rope used to secure a body belt or harness to a
lifeline or anchorage point that has an integral ·shock

~or~
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Single action snap hook means a connecting snap hook
that requires a single force to open the gate which automatically closes when released.
Snap hook means a self-closing connecting device with
a gatekeeper latch or similar arrangement that will remain
closed until manually opened. This includes single action
snap hooks that open when the gatekeeper is depressed and
double action snap hooks that require a second action on a
gatekeeper before the gate can be opened.
Static line - see horizontal lifeline.
Strength member means any component of a fall protection system that could be subject to loading in the event of
a fall.
Steep roof means a roof having a slope greater than 4 in
12.
Unprotected sides and edges means any side or edge
(except at entrances to points of access) of a floor, roof, ramp
or runway where there is no wall or guardrail system as
defined in WAC 296-155-505((~)) .(1).
Walking/working surface means for the purpose of this
section, any area whose dimensions are 45 inches or greater
in all directions, through which workers pass or conduct
work.
Warning line system means a barrier erected on a walking and working surface or a low pitch roof (4 in 12 or less),
to warn employees that they are approaching an unprotected ~
fall hazard(s).
~
Work area means that portion of a walking/working
surface where job duties are being performed.
[ 4]
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(4) Training of employees ((es FeqttiFetl by this seetieH
shell be tleettffleHtetl eHtl shell be eveileble eH the jeb site) t
(a) The employer shall ensure that employees are trained
as required by this section. Training shall be documented and
shall be available on the job site.
(b) "Retraining." When the employer has reason to
believe that any affected employee who has already been
trained does not have the understanding and skill required by
subsection Cl) of this section. the employer shall retrain each
such employee. Circumstances where retraining is required
include. but are not limited to. situations where:
• Changes in the workplace render previous training
obsolete: or
• Changes in the types of fall protection systems or
equipment to be used render previous training obsolete: or
• Inadequacies in an affected employee's knowledge or
use of fall protection systems or equipment indicate that the
employee has not retained the requisite understanding or
skill.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-24-051,
filed 11127/96, effective 2/1197)

WAC 296-155-24505 Fall protection work plan. (1)
The employer shall develop and implement a written fall protection work plan including each area of the work place
where the employees are assigned and where fall hazards of
10 feet or more exist.
(2) The fall protection work plan shall:
(a) Identify all fall hazards in the work area.
(b) Describe the method of fall arrest or fall restraint to
be provided.
(c) Describe the correct procedures for the assembly,
maintenance; inspection, and disassembly of the fall protection system to be used.
(d) Describe the correct procedures for the handling,
storage, and securing of tools and materials.
(e) Describe the method of providing overhead protection for workers who may be in, or pass through the area
below the work site.
(f) Describe the method for prompt, safe removal of
injured workers.
(g) Be available on the job site for inspection by the
department.
(3) Prior to permitting employees into areas where fall
hazards exist the employer shall:
(a) Ensure that employees are trained and instructed in
the items described in subsection (2)(a) through (f) of this
section.
(b) Inspect fall protection devices and systems to ensure
compliance with WAC 296-155-24510.

Fall hazard
measurement
to surface below
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The following appendices to Part C-1 of this chapter serve as
nonmandatory guidelines to assist employers in complying
with the appropriate requirements of Part C-1 of this cha,pter.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-24-051,
filed 11/27/96, effective 2/1/97)

WAC 296-155-24510 Fall restraint, fall arrest systems. When employees are exposed to a hazard of falling
from a location IO feet or more in height, the employer shall
ensure that fall restraint, fall arrest systems or positioning
device systems are provided, installed, and implemented
<
according to the following requirements.

Surface Below
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Fall· Protection
WAC 29Ei-15S-Z4510

Fall restraint

Fall ·arrest

Slopped alter tn• tall
(6 ti. max. tree tail)

Restrained from falling

WAC 296-155-24510(1)

Guardrails

WAC 296-155-24510(1)(a)

Safety belVharness
WAC 296-155-24510(1)(b)

Warning line system

WAC 296-155-24510(2)

Positioning System
Devices
WAC 296-155-24510(3)

Safety nets

I

Vertical walls,
columns and poles
only

WAC 296· 155-24510( 1)(c)

I

OR

Safety belVharness
2 ft. max. free fall
distance

Waming line system
and
Safety monitor

Full-body harness

WAC 296-155-24510(2)(a)

WA,C 296-155-24510(2)(b)

Catch platforms

WAC 296-155-24510(2)(c)

WAC 296-155·24510(1 )(c)&ld)

(I) Fall restraint protection shall consist of:
(a) Standard guardrails as described in chapter 296-155
WAC, Part K.
(b) Safety belts and/or harness attached to securely
rigged restraint lines.
(i) Safety belts and/or harness shall conform to ANSI
Standard:
Class I body belt
Class II chest harness
Class III full body harness
Class IV suspension/position belt
(ii) All safety belt and lanyard hardware assemblies shall
be capable of withstanding a tensile loading of 4,000 pounds
without cracking, breaking, or taking a permanent deformation.
(iii) Rope grab devices are prohibited for fall restraint
applications unless they are part of a fall restraint system
designed specifically for the purpose by the manufacturer,
and used in strict accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations and instructions.
(iv) The employer shall ensure component compatibility.
(v) Components of fall restraint systems shall be
inspected prior to each use for mildew, wear, damage, and
other deterioration, and defective components shall be
removed from service if their function or strength have been
adversely affected.
(vi) Anchorage points used for fall restraint shall be
capable of supporting 4 times the intended load.
(vii) Restraint protection shall be rigged to allow the
movement of employees only as far as the sides and edges of
the walking/working surface.
(c) A warning line system as prescribed in WAC 296155-24515(3) and supplemented by the use of a safety monitor system as prescribed in WAC 296-155-24521 to protect
workers engaged in duties between the forward edge of the
Expedited Adoption

warning line and the unprotected sides and edges, including
the leading edge, of a low pitched roof or walking/working
surface.
(d) Warning line and safety monitor systems as
described in WAC 296-155-24515 (3) through (4)(f) and
WAC 296-155-24520 respectively are prohibited on surfaces
exceeding a 4 in 12 pitch, and on any surface whose dimensions are less than 45 inches in all directions.
(2) Fall arrest protection shall consist of:
(a) Full body harness system.
(i) An approved Class III full body harness shall be used.
(ii) Body harness systems or components subject to
impact loading shall be immediately removed from service
and shall not be used again for employee protection unless
inspected and determined by a competent person to be
undamaged and suitable for reuse.
(iii) All safety lines and lanyards shall be protected
against being cut or abraded.
(iv) The attachment point of the body harness shall be
located in the center of the wearer's back near shoulder level,
or above the wearer's head.
(v) Body harness systems shall be rigged to minimize
free fall distance with a maximum free fall distance allowed
of 6 feet, and such that the employee will not contact any
lower level.
(vi) Hardware shall be drop forged, pressed or formed
steel, or made of materials equivalent in strength.
(vii) Hardware shall have a corrosion resistant finish,
and all surfaces and edges shall be smooth to prevent damage
to the attached body harness or lanyard.
(viii) When vertical lifelines (droplines) are used, not
more than one employee shall be attached to any one lifeline.
Note:
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cifically approved in writing by the manufacturer. The potential fall area to the net shall be unobstructed.
(ii) Safety nets shall extend outward from the outermost
projection of the work surface as follows:

310 pounds, appropriate allowances must be made or the
system will not be deemed to be in compliance.

(ix) Full body harness systems shall be secured to
anchorages capable of supporting 5,000 pounds per
employee except: When self retracting lifelines or other
deceleration devices are used which limit free fall to two feet,
anchorages shall be capable of withstanding 3,000 pounds.
(x) Vertical lifelines (droplines) shall have a minimum
tensile strength of 5,000 pounds (22.2 kN), except that self
retracting lifelines and lanyards which automatically limit
free fall distance to two feet (.61 m) or less shall have a minimum tensile strength of 3,000 pounds (13.3 kN).
(xi) Horizontal lifelines shall ((ha·,·e a teHsile streHgth
ea13aele of SttflflOrtiHg a fall irH13aet load of at least 5,000
flOttHds (22.2 kN) 13er erH13loyee ttsiHg the lifeliHe, a1313lied
aHywhere aloHg the lifeliHe)) be designed. installed. and used.
under the supervision of a qualified person. as part of a complete personal fall arrest system. which maintains a safety
factor of at least two.
(xii) Lanyards shall have a minimum tensile strength of
5,000 pounds (22.2 kN).
(xiii) All components of body harness systems whose
strength is not otherwise specified in this subsection shall be
capable of supporting a minimum fall impact load of 5,000
pounds (22.2 kN) applied at the lanyard point of connection.
(xiv) ((8Hafl hooks shall flOt ee eOHHeeted to IOOflS fftade
iH weeeiHg tyf}e laHyards.
(xv) 8Hafl hooks shall Hot be eoHHeeted to eaeh other.
(xvi) Not ffiOre thaH Ofle SHafl hook shall ee eOHHeeted to
aHy oHe D riHg ttHless they are the dot1ble loekiHg ty13e.))
Dee-rings and snap-hooks shall be proof-tested to a minimum
tensile load of 3.600 pounds ( 16 kN) without cracking. breaking. or taking permanent deformation.
(xv) Snap-hooks shall be a locking type snap-hook
designed and used to prevent disengagement of the snaphook by the contact of the snap-hook keeper by the connected
member.
(xvi) Unless the snap-hook is designed for the following
connections. snap-hooks shall not be engaged:
CA) Directly to webbing. rope or wire rope;
CB) To each other;
CC) To a dee-ring to which another snap-hook or other
connector is attached;
(D) To a horizontal lifeline; or
CE) To any object which is incompatibly shaped or
dimensioned in relation to the snap-hook such that unintentional disengagement could occur by the connected object
being able to depress the snap-hook keeper and release itself.
(xvii) Full body harness systems shall be inspected prior
to each use for mildew, wear, damage, and other deterioration, and defective components shall be removed from service if their function or strength have been adversely
affected.
(b) Safety net systems. Safety net systems and their use
shall comply with the following provisions:
(i) Safety nets shall be installed as close as practicable
under the surface on which employees are working, but in no
case more than 30 feet (9.1 m) below such level unless spe-

Vertical distance from
working level to horizontal
plane of net
Up to 5 feet ................. •
More than 5 feet up to 10 feet ..•
More than 10 feet .•.........•.

Minimum required horizontal
distance of outer edge of
net from the edge of the
working surface
8 feet
10 feet
13 feet

(iii) Safety nets shall be installed with sufficient clearance under them to prevent contact with the surface or structures below when subjected to an impact force equal to the
drop test specified in (b)(iv) of this subsection.
(iv) Safety nets and their installations shall be capable of
absorbing an impact force equal to that produced by the drop
test specified in (b )(iv)(A) and (B) of this subsection.
(A) Except as provided in (b)(iv)(B) of this subsection,
safety nets and safety net installations shall be drop-tested at
the job site after initial installation and before being used as a
fall protection system, whenever relocated, after major
repair, and at 6-month intervals if left in one place. The droptest shall consist of a 400 pound (180 kg) bag of sand 30 ± 2
inches (76 ± 5 cm) in diameter dropped into the net from the
highest walking/workin g surface at which employees are
exposed to fall hazards, but not from less than 42 inches ( 1.1
m) above that level.
{B) When the employer can demonstrate that it is unreasonable to perform the drop-test required by (b )(iv)(A) of this
subsection, the employer (or a designated competent person)
shall certify that the net and net installation is in compliance
with the provisions of (b)(iii) and (b)(iv)(A) of this subsection by preparing a certification record prior to the net being
used as a fall protection system. The certification record must
include an identification of the net and net installation for
which the certification record is being prepared; the date that
it was determined that the identified net and net installation
were tn compliance with {b)(iii) of this subsection and the
signature of the person making the determination and certification. The most recent certification record for each net and
net installation shall be available at the job site for inspection.
(v) Defective nets shall not be used. Safety nets shall be
inspected at least once a week for wear, damage, and other
deterioration. Defective components shall be removed from
service. Safety nets shall also be inspected after any occurrence which could affect the integrity of the safety net system.
(vi) Materials, scrap pieces, equipment, and tools which
have fallen into the safety net shall be removed as soon as
possible from the net and at least before the next work shift.
(vii) The maximum size of each safety net mesh opening
shall not exceed 36 square inches (230 cm 2 ) nor be longer
than 6 inches (15 cm) on any side, and the opening, measured
center-to-cente r of mesh ropes or webbing, shall not be
longer than 6 inches (15 cm). All mesh crossings shall be
secured to prevent enlargement of the mesh opening.
[ 7]
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(viii) Each safety net (or section of it) shall have a border
rope for webbing with a minimum breaking strength of 5,000
pounds (22.2 kN).
(ix) Connections between safety net panels shall be as
strong as integral net components and shall be spaced not
more than 6 inches (15 cm) apart.
(c) Catch platforms.
(i) A catch platform shall be installed within IO vertical
feet of the work area.
(ii) The catch platforms width shall equal the distance of
the fall but shall be a minimum of 45 inches wide and shall be
equipped with standard guardrails on all open sides.
(3) Positioning device systems. Positioning device systems and their use shall conform to the following provisions:
(a) Positioning devices shall be rigged such that an
employee cannot free fall more than 2 feet (.61 m).
(b) Positioning devices shall be secured to an anchorage
capable of supporting at least twice the potential impact load
of an employee's fall or 3,000 pounds (13.3 kN), whichever is
greater.
(c) Connectors shall be drop forged, pressed or formed
steel, or made of equivalent materials.
(d) Connectors shall have a corrosion-resistant finish,
and all surfaces and edges shall be smooth to prevent damage
to interfacing parts of this system.
(e) Connecting assemblies shall have a minimum tensile
strength of 5,000 pounds (22.2 kN).
(f) Dee-rings and snap-hooks shall be proof-tested to a
minimum tensile load of 3,600 pounds (16 kN) without
cracking, breaking, or taking permanent deformation.
(g) Snap-hooks ((shall ee siz;eEI to ee eeH113atiele with the
H1eH1eer to whieh they are eo1rneeteEI to 13reveHt ttHiHteHtional
ElisengageffleHt of the SHftf3 hook B}' Ele13ression of the SHftf3
hook lcee13er ey the eOHHeeteEI ftleffleer, or)) shall be a locking
type snap-hook designed and used to prevent disengagement
of the snap-hook by the contact of the snap-hook keeper by
the connected member. ((As ofJan1:1ary 1, 1998, only loekiHg
t}'f3e SH!lf3 hooks shall ee t:tseEI.))
(h) Unless the snap-hook is ((a leeking ty13e anEI))
designed for the following connections, snap-hooks shall not
be engaged:
(i) Directly to webbing, rope or wire rope;
(ii) To each other;
(iii) To a dee-ring to which another snap-hook or other
connector is attached;
(iv) To a horizontal lifeline; or
(v) To any object which is incompatibly shaped or
dimensioned in relation to the snap-hook such that unintentional disengagement could occur by the connected object
being able to depress the snap-hook keeper and release itself.
(i) Positioning device systems shall be inspected prior to
each use for wear, damage, and other deterioration, and
defective components shall be removed from service.
(j) Body belts, harnesses, and components shall be used
only for employee protection (as part of a personal fall arrest
system or positioning device system) and not to hoist materials.
(4) Droplines or lifelines used on rock scaling operations, or in areas where the lifeline may be subjected to cutting or abrasion, shall be a minimum of 7/8 inch wire core
Expedited Adoption

manila rope. For all other lifeline applications, a minimum of
3/4 inch manila or equivalent, with a minimum breaking
strength of 5,000 pounds, shall be used.
(5) Safety harnesses, lanyards, lifelines or droplines,
independently attached or attended, shall be used while performing the following types of work when other equivalent
type protection is not provided:
(a) Work performed in permit required confined spaces
and other confined spaces shall follow the procedures as
described in chapter 296-62 WAC, Part M.
(b) Work on hazardous slopes, or dismantling safety
nets, working on poles or from boatswains chairs at elevations greater than six feet (1.83 m), swinging scaffolds or
other unguarded locations.
(c) Work on skips and platforms used in shafts by crews
when the skip or cage does not occlude the opening to within
one foot (30.5 cm) of the sides of the shaft, unless cages are
provided.
(6) Canopies. when used as falling object protection.
shall be strong enough to prevent collapse and to prevent penetration by any objects which may fall onto the canopy.

~
~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-24-051,
filed 11/27/96, effective 211/97)
WAC 296-155-24515 Guarding of low pitched roof
perimeters. (1) General provisions. During the performance
of work on low pitched roofs with a potential fall hazard
greater than 10 feet, the employer shall ensure that employees
engaged in such work be protected from falling from all
unprotected sides and edges of the roof as follows:
(a) By the use of a fall restraint or fall arrest systems, as
defined in WAC 296-155-24510; or
(b) By the use of a warning line system erected and
maintained as provided in subsection (3) of this section and
supplemented for employees working between the warning
line and the roof edge by the use of a safety monitor system
as described in WAC 296-155-24521.
(c) Mechanical equipment shall be used or stored only in
areas where employees are protected by a warning line system, or fall restraint, or fall arrest systems as described in
WAC 296-155-24510. Mechanical equipment may not be
used or stored where the only protection is provided by the
use of a safety monitor.
(2) Exceptions.
(a) The provisions of subsection (l)(a) of this section do
not apply at points of access such as stairways, ladders, and
ramps, or when employees are on the roof only to inspect,
investigate, or estimate roof level conditions. Roof edge
materials handling areas and materials storage areas shall be
guarded as provided in subsection (4) of this section.
(b) Employees engaged in roofing on low-pitched roofs
less than 50 feet wide, may elect to use a safety monitor system without warning lines.
See Appendix A to Part C-1-Determining roof widths
nonmandatory guidelines for complying with WAC 296155-24515 (2)(b).

(3) Warning lines systems.
[ 8]
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(e) When fall restraint systems are used, they shall be
rigged to allow the movement of employees only as far as the
roof edge.
(f) Materials shall not be stored within six feet of the roof
edge unless guardrails are erected at the roof edge.

(a) Warning lines shall be erected around all sides of the
work area.
(i) When mechanical equipment is not being used, the
warning line shall be erected not less than six feet (1.8
meters) from the edge of the roof.
(ii) When mechanical equipment is being used, the warning line shall be erected not less than six feet (1.8 meters)
from the roof edge which is parallel to the direction of
mechanical equipment operation, and not less than 10 feet
(3.1 meters) from the roof edge which is perpendicular to the
direction of mechanical equipment operation.
(b) The warning line shall consist of a rope, wire, or
chain and supporting stanchions erected as follows:
(i) The rope, wire, or chain shall be flagged at not more
than six foot (1.8 meter) intervals with high visibility material.
(ii) The rope, wire, or chain shall be rigged and supported in such a way that its lowest point (including sag) is no
less than 36 inches (91.4 cm) from the roof surface and its
highest point is no more than 42 inches (106.7 cm) from the
roof surface.
(iii) After being erected, with the rope, wire or chain
attached, stanchions shall be capable of resisting, without tipping over, a force of at least 16 pounds (71 Newtons) applied
horizontally against the stanchion, 30 inches (0.76 meters)
above the roof surface, perpendicular to the warning line, and
in the direction of the roof edge.
(iv) The rope, wire, or chain shall have a minimum tensile strength of 200 pounds (90 kilograms), and after being
attached to the stanchions, shall be capable of supporting,
without breaking, the loads applied to the stanchions.
(v) The line shall be attached at each stanchion in such a
way that pulling on one section of the line between stanchions will not result in slack being taken up in adjacent sections before the stanchion tips over.
(c) Access paths shall be erected as follows:
(i) Points of access, materials handling areas, and storage
areas shall be connected to the work area by a clear access
path formed by two warning lines.
(ii) When the path to a point of access is not in use, a
rope, wire, or chain, equal in strength and height to the warning line, shall be placed across the path at the point where the
path intersects the warning line erected around the work area.
(4) Roof edge materials handling areas and materials
storage. Employees working in a roof edge materials handling or materials storage area located on a low pitched roof
with a ground to eave height greater than 10 feet shall be protected from falling along all unprotected roof sides and edges
of the area.
(a) When guardrails are used at hoisting areas, a minimum of four feet of guardrail shall be erected on each side of
the access point through which materials are hoisted.
(b) A chain or gate shall be placed across the opening
between the guardrail sections when hoisting operations are
not taking place.
(c) When guardrails are used at bitumen pipe outlet, a
minimum of four feet of guardrail shall be erected on each
side of the pipe.
(d) When safety belt/harness systems are used, they shall
not be attached to the hoist.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-24-051,
filed 11127/96, effective 211/97)
WAC 296-155-24520 Leading edge control zone. (1)
When performing leading edge work, the employer shall
ensure that a control zone be established according to the following requirements:
(a) The control zone shall begin a minimum of 6 feet
back from the leading edge to prevent exposure by employees who are not protected by fall restraint or fall arrest systems.
(b) The control zone shall be separated from other areas
of the low pitched roof or walking/working surface by the
erection of a warning line system.
(c) The warning line system shall consist of wire, rope,
or chain supported on stanchions, or a method which provides equivalent protection.
(d) The spacing of the stanchions and support of the line
shall be such that the lowest point of the line (including sag)
is not less than 36 inches from the walking/working surface,
and its highest point is not more than 42 inches (106.7 cm)
from the walking/working surface.
(e) Each line shall have a minimum tensile strength of
200 pounds (90 kilograms).
(f) Each line shall be flagged or clearly marked with high
visibility materials at intervals not to exceed 6 feet.
(g) After being erected with the rope, or chain attached,
stanchions shall be capable of resisting without tipping over,
a force of at least 16 pounds (71 Newtons) applied horizontally against the stanchions 30 inches (0.76 meters) above the
roof surface, perpendicular to the warning line and in the
direction of the roof edge.
(2) When positive means of fall restraint as described in
WAC 296-155-24510 (l)(a) through (d), or fall arrest as
described in WAC 296-155-24510 (2) through((~)).®
are not utilized, a safety monitor system as described in WAC
296-155-24521 shall be implemented to protect employees
working between the forward edge of the warning line and
the leading edge.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-24-051,
filed 11/27/96, effective 2/1/97)
WAC 296-155-24521 Safety monitor system. (I) A
safety monitor system (SMS) may be used in conjunction
with a warning line system as a method of guarding against
falls during work on low pitched roofs and leading edge work
only.
(2) When selected, the employer shall ensure that the
safety monitor system shall be addressed in the fall protection
work plan, include the name of the safety monitor(s) and the
extent of their training in both the safety monitor and warning
line systems, and shall ensure that the following requirements
are met.
[ 9]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-05-046,
filed 2/13/98, effective 4/15/98)

(3) The safety monitor system shall not be used when
adverse weather conditions create additional hazards.
(4) A person acting in the capacity of safety monitor(s)
shall be trained in the function of both the safety monitor and
warning lines systems, and shall:
(a) Be a competent person as defined in WAC 296-15524503.
(b) Have control authority over the work as it refates to
fall protection.
(c) Be instantly distinguishable over members of the
work crew.
(d) Engage in no other duties while acting as safety monitor.
(e) Be positioned in relation to the workers under their
protection, so as to have a clear, unobstructed view and be
able to maintain normal voice communication.
(f) Not supervise more than eight exposed workers at one
time.
(g) Warn the employee when it appears that the
employee is unaware of a fall hazard or is acting in an unsafe
manner.
(5) Control zone,;.
(a) Workers shall be distinguished from other members
of the crew by wearing highly visible, distinctive, and uniform apparel readily distinguishing them from other members of the crew only while in the control zone.
(b) The employer shall ensure that each employee working in a control zone promptly comply with fall hazard warnings from safety monitors.

WAC 296-155-483 General requirements. This section does not apply to manually propelled elevating work
platforms, the criteria for which are set out exclusively in
WAC 296-155-487.
This section does not apply to self-propelled elevating
work platforms, the criteria for which are set out exclusively
in WAC 296-155-488.
This section does not apply to boom supported elevating
work platforms, the criteria for which are set out exclusively
in WAC 296-155-489.
This section does not apply to aerial lifts, the criteria for
which are set out exclusively in WAC 296-155-490.
(1) "Capacity"
(a) Except as provided in (b), (c), (d), and (e) of this subsection and subsection (7) of this section, each scaffold and
scaffold component shall be capable of supporting, without
failure, its own weight and at least 4 times the maximum
intended load applied or transmitted to it.
(b) Direct connections to roofs and floors, and counterweights used to balance adjustable suspension scaffolds,
shall be capable of resisting at least 4 times the tipping
moment imposed by the scaffold operating at the rated load
of the hoist, or 1.5 (minimum) times the tipping moment
imposed by the scaffold operating at the stall load of the
hoist, whichever is greater.
(c) Each suspension rope, including connecting hardware, used on nonadjustable suspension scaffolds shall be
capable of supporting, without failure, at least 6 times the
maximum intended load applied or transmitted to that rope.
(d) Each suspension rope, including connecting hardware, used on adjustable suspension scaffolds shall be capable of supporting, without failure, at least 6 times the maximum intended load applied or transmitted to that rope with
the scaffold operating at either the rated load of the hoist, or
2 (minimum) times the stall load of the hoist, whichever is
greater.
(e) The stall load of any scaffold hoist shall not exceed 3
times its rated load.
(f) Scaffolds shall be designed by a qualified person and
shall be constructed and loaded in accordance with that
design. Nonmandatory Appendix A to this part contains
examples of criteria that will enable an employer to comply
with subsection (I) of this section.
(2) "Scaffold platform construction."
(a) Each platform on all working levels of scaffolds shall
be fully planked or decked between the front uprights and the
guardrail supports as follows:
(i) Each platform unit (e.g., scaffold plank, fabricated
plank, fabricated deck, or fabricated platform) shall be
installed so that the space between adjacent units and the
space between the platform and the uprights is no more than
1 inch (2.5 cm) wide, except where the employer can demonstrate that a wider space is necessary (for example, to fit
around uprights when side brackets are used to extend the
width of the platform).
(ii) Where the employer makes the demonstration provided for in subsection (2)(a)(i) of this section, the platform

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-05-046,
filed 2/13/98, effective 4/15/98)
WAC 296-155-24525 Appendix B to Part C-1-Fall
restraint and fall arrest (employer information only).
Additional standards that require the use of fall restraint
and/or fall arrest protection for employees are listed below:
Ladders
Scaffolds
Boom Supported Elevating Work
Platforms
Vehicle Mounted Elevated and
Rotating Work Platforms
Crane and Derrick Supported
Work Platforms

Open Sided Floors
Pile Driving
Vertical Slip Forms
Placing and Removal of Forms
Steel Erection Temporary Floors
Tunneling (Skips and Platforms)
Expedited Adoption

WAC 296-155-480 (l)(r)
WAC 296-155-480 (l)(s)
WAC 296-155-483(7)
WAC 296-155-489
WAC 296-155-490 (2)(b)(v)
WAC 296-155-528
WAC 296-155-528
WAC 296-155-528
WAC 296-155-528
WAC 296-155-528

(6)(c)
(6)(d)
(7)(i)
(7)(j)
(7)(k)

WAC 296-155-528 (IO)(h)
WAC 296-155-505 (((41)) @(a)
through (t)
WAC 296-155-620 (l)(i)
WAC 296-155-688(9)
WAC 296-155-689(4)
WAC 296-155-705 (2)(b)
WAC 296-155-730 (8)(e)
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shall be planked or decked as fully as possible and the
~ remaining open space between the platform and the uprights
, shall not exceed 9 1/2 inches (24.1 cm).
Exception to subsection (2)(a) of this section: The
requirement in subsection (2)(a) of this section to provide full
planking or decking does not apply to platforms used solely
as walkways or solely by employees performing scaffold
erection or dismantling. In these situations, only the planking
necessary to provide safe working conditions is required.
Employees on those platforms shall be protected from fall
hazards in accordance with subsection (7) of this section.
(b) Except as provided in subsection (2)(b)(i) and (ii) of
this section, each scaffold platform and walkway shall be at
least 18 inches (46 cm) wide.
(i) Each ladder jack scaffold, top plate bracket scaffold,
roof bracket scaffold, and pump jack scaffold shall be at least
12 inches (30 cm) wide. There is no minimum width requirement for boatswains' chairs.
(ii) Where scaffolds must be used in areas that the
employer can demonstrate are so narrow that platforms and
walkways cannot be at least 18 inches (46 cm) wide, such
platforms and walkways shall be as wide as feasible, and
employees on those platforms and walkways shall be protected from fall hazards by the use of guardrails and/or personal fall arrest systems.
(c) Except as provided in subsection (2)(c)(i) and (ii) of
this section, the front edge of all platforms shall not be more
than 14 inches (36 cm) from the face of the work, unless
guardrail systems are erected along the front edge and/or per- sonal fall arrest systems are used in accordance with subsection (7) of this section to protect employees from falling.
(i) The maximum distance from the face for outrigger
scaffolds shall be 3 inches (8 cm);
(ii) The maximum distance from the face for plastering
and lathing operations shall be 18 inches (46 cm).
(d) Each end of a platform, unless cleated or otherwise
restrained by hooks or equivalent means, shall extend over
the centerline of its support at least 6 inches (15 cm).
(e) Unless the platform is designed and installed so that
the cantilevered portion of the platform is able to support
employees and/or materials without tipping, or has guardrails
which block employee access to the cantilevered end, the end
of a platform shall not extend over its support more than:
(i) 12 inches (30 cm) for platforms IO feet or less in
length;
(ii) 18 inches (46 cm ) for platforms greater than 10 feet
in length.
(f) On scaffolds where scaffold planks are abutted to create a long platform, each abutted end shall rest on a separate
support surface. This provision does not preclude the use of
common support members, such as "T" sections, to support
abutting planks, or hook on platforms designed to rest on
common supports.
(g) On scaffolds where platforms are overlapped to create a long platform, the overlap shall occur only over supports, and shall not be less than 12 inches (30 cm) unless the
• platforms are nailed together or otherwise restrained to pre11' vent movement.
(h) At all points of a scaffold where the platform changes
direction, such as turning a corner, any platform that rests on
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a bearer at an angle other than a right angle shall be laid first,
and platforms which rest at right angles over the same bearer
shall be laid second, on top of the first platform.
(i) Wood platforms shall not be covered with opaque finishes, except that platform edges may be covered or marked
for identification. Platforms may be coated periodically with
wood preservatives, fire-retardant finishes, ·and slip-resistant
finishes; however, the coating may not obscure the top or bottom wood surfaces.
G) Scaffold components shall not be intermixed unless
the components fit together without force and the scaffold's
structural integrity is maintained by the user. Scaffold components shall not be modified in order to intermix them
unless a qualified person determines the resulting scaffold is
structurally sound.
(k) Scaffold components made of dissimilar metals shall
not be used together unless a competent person has determined that galvanic action will not reduce the strength of any
component to a level below that required by subsection (l)(a)
of this section.
(3) "Criteria for supported scaffolds."
(a) Supported scaffolds with a height to base width
(including outrigger supports, if used) ratio of more than four
to one (4: 1) shall be restrained from tipping by guying, tying,
bracing, or equivalent means, as follows:
(i) Guys, ties, and braces shall be installed at locations
where horizontal members support both inner and outer legs.
(ii) Guys, ties, and braces shall be installed according to
the scaffold manufacturer's recommendations or at the closest horizontal member to the 4: 1 height and be repeated vertically at locations of horizontal members every 20 feet (6.1
m) or less thereafter for scaffolds 3 feet (0.91 m) wide or less,
and every 26 feet (7.9 m) or less thereafter for scaffolds
greater than 3 feet (0.91 m) wide. The top guy, tie or brace of
completed scaffolds shall be placed no further than the 4: 1
height from the top. Such guys, ties and braces shall be
installed at each end of the scaffold and at horizontal intervals
not to exceed 30 feet (9.1 m) (measured from one end (not
both) towards the other).
(b) Ties, guys, braces, or outriggers shall be used to prevent the tipping of supported scaffolds in all circumstances
where an eccentric load, such as a cantilevered work platform, is applied or is transmitted to the scaffold.
(c) Supported scaffold poles, legs, posts, frames, and
uprights shall bear on base plates resting on adequate firm
foundation, such as dry compacted soil, mud sills or concrete
slabs.
(i) Footings shall be level, sound, rigid, and capable of
supporting the loaded scaffold without settling or displacement.
(ii) Unstable objects shall not be used to support scaffolds or platform units.
(iii) Unstable objects shall not be used as working platforms.
(iv) Front-end loaders and similar pieces of equipment
shall not be used to support scaffold platforms unless they
have been specifically designed by the manufacturer for such
use.
(v) Fork-lifts shall not be used to support scaffold platforms unless the entire platform is attached to the fork and the
[ 11]
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fork-lift is not moved horizontally while the platform is occupied.
(d) Supported scaffold poles, legs, posts, frames, and
uprights shall be plumb and braced to prevent swaying and
displacement.
(4) "Criteria for suspension scaffolds."
(a) All suspension scaffold support devices, such as outrigger beams, cornice hooks, parapet clamps, and similar
devices, shall rest on surfaces capable of supporting at least 4
times the load imposed on them by the scaffold operating at
the rated load of the hoist (or at least 1.5 times the load
imposed on them by the scaffold at the stall capacity of the
hoist, whichever is greater).
(b) Suspension scaffold outrigger beams, when used,
shall be made of structural metal or equivalent strength material, and shall be restrained to prevent movement.
(c) The inboard ends of suspension scaffold outrigger
beams shall be stabilized by bolts or other direct connections
to the floor or roof deck, or they shall have their inboard ends
stabilized by counterweights, except masons' multi-point
adjustable suspension scaffold outrigger beams shall not be
stabilized by counterweights.
(i) Before the scaffold is used, direct connections shall be
evaluated by a competent person who shall confirm, based on
the evaluation, that the supporting surfaces are capable of
supporting the loads to be imposed. In addition, masons'
multi-point adjustable suspension scaffold connections shall
be designed by an engineer experienced in such scaffold
design.
(ii) Counterweights shall be made of nonflowable material. Sand, gravel and similar materials that can be easily dislocated shall not be used as counterweights.
(iii) Only those items specifically designed as counterweights shall be used to counterweight scaffold systems.
Construction materials such as, but not limited to, masonry
units and rolls of roofing felt, shall not be used as counterweights.
(iv) Counterweights shall be secured by mechanical
means to the outrigger beams to prevent accidental displacement.
(v) Counterweights shall not be removed from an outrigger beam until the scaffold is disassembled.
(vi) Outrigger beams which are not stabilized by bolts or
other direct connections to the floor or roof deck shall be
secured by tiebacks.
(vii) Tiebacks shall be equivalent in strength to the suspension ropes.
(viii) Outrigger beams shall be placed perpendicular to
its bearing support (usually the face of the building or structure). However, where the employer can demonstrate that it is
not possible to place an outrigger beam perpendicular to the
face of the building or structure because of obstructions that
cannot be moved, the outrigger beam may be placed at some
other angle, provided opposing angle tiebacks are used.
(ix) Tiebacks shall be secured to a structurally sound
anchorage on the building or structure. Sound anchorages
include structural members, but do not include standpipes,
vents, other piping systems, or electrical conduit.
(x) Tiebacks shall be installed perpendicular to the face
of the building or structure, or opposing angle tiebacks shall
Expedited Adoption
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be installed. Single tiebacks installed at an angle are prohibited.
(d) Suspension scaffold outrigger beams shall be:
(i) Provided with stop bolts or shackles at both ends;
(ii) Securely fastened together with the flanges turned
out when channel iron beams are used in place of I-beams;
(iii) Installed with all bearing supports perpendicular to
the beam center line;
(iv) Set and. maintained with the web in a vertical position; and
(v) When an outrigger beam is used, the shackle or clevis
with which the rope is attached to the outrigger beam shall be
placed directly over the center line of the stirrup.
(e) Suspension scaffold support devices such as cornice
hooks, roof hooks, roof irons, parapet clamps, or similar
devices shall be:
(i) Made of steel, wrought iron, or materials of equivalent strength;
(ii) Supported by bearing blocks; and
(iii) Secured against movement by tiebacks installed at
right angles to the face of the building or structure, or opposing angle tiebacks shall be installed and secured to a structurally sound point of anchorage on the building or structure.
Sound points of anchorage include structural members, but
do not include standpipes, vents, other piping systems, or
electrical conduit.
(iv) Tiebacks shall be equivalent in strength to the hoisting rope.
(t) When winding drum hoists are used on a suspension
scaffold, they shall contain not less than four wraps of the
suspension rope at the lowest point of scaffold travel. When
other types of hoists are used, the suspension ropes shall be
long enough to allow the scaffold to be lowered to the level
below without the rope end passing through the hoist, or the
rope end shall be configured or provided with means to prevent the end from passing through the hoist.
(g) The use of repaired wire rope as suspension rope is
prohibited.
(h) Wire suspension ropes shall not be joined together
except through the use of eye splice thimbles connected with
shackles or coverplates and bolts.
(i) The load end of wire suspension ropes shall be
equipped with proper size thimbles and secured by eyesplicing or equivalent means.
(j) Ropes shall be inspected for defects by a competent
person prior to each workshift and after every occurrence
which could affect a rope's integrity. Ropes shall be replaced
if any of the following conditions exist:
(i) Any physical damage which impairs the function and
strength of the rope.
(ii) Kinks that might impair the tracking or wrapping of
rope around the drum(s) or sheave(s).
(iii) Six randomly distributed broken wires in one rope
lay or three broken wires in one strand in one rope lay.
(iv) Abrasion, corrosion, scrubbing, flattening or peening causing loss of more than one-third of the original diameter of the outside wires.
(v) Heat damage caused by a torch or any damage caused
by contact with electrical wires.
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ladders are contained in Part J of this chapter - Stairways
and ladders):
(i) Portable, hook-on, and attachable ladders shall be
positioned so as not to tip the scaffold;
(ii) Hook-on and attachable ladders shall be positioned
so that their bottom rung is not more than 24 inches (61 cm)
above the scaffold supporting level;
(iii) When hook-on and attachable ladders are used on a
supported scaffold more than 24 feet (7.3 m) high, they shall
have rest platforms at 20 foot (6.1 m) maximum vertical
intervals except the first platform may be up to 24 feet above
the ground;
(iv) Hook-on and attachable ladders shall be specifically
designed for use with the type of scaffold used;
(v) Hook-on and attachable ladders shall have a minimum rung length of 11 112 inches (29 cm); and
(vi) Hook-on and attachable ladders shall have uniformly spaced rungs with a maximum spacing between rungs
of 16 3/4 inches.
(c) Stairway-type ladders shall:
(i) Be positioned such that their bottom step is not more
than 24 inches (61 cm) above the scaffold supporting level;
(ii) Be provided with rest platforms at 12-foot (3.7 m)
maximum vertical intervals;
(iii) Have a minimum step width of 16 inches (41 cm),
except that mobile scaffold stairway-type ladders shall have a
minimum step width of 11 112 inches (30 cm); and
(iv) Have slip-resistant treads on all steps and landings.
(d) Stairtowers (scaffold stairway/towers) shall be positioned such that their bottom step is not more than 24 inches
(61 cm) above the scaffold supporting level.
(i) A stairrail consisting of a toprail and a midrail shall be
provided on each side of each scaffold stairway.
(ii) The toprail of each stairrail system shall also be capable of serving as a handrail, unless a separate handrail is provided.
(iii) Handrails, and toprails that serve as handrails, shall
provide an adequate handhold for employees grasping them
to avoid falling.
(iv) Stairrail systems and handrails shall be surfaced to
prevent injury to employees from punctures or lacerations,
and to prevent snagging of clothing.
(v) The ends of stairrail systems and handrails shall be
constructed so that they do not constitute a projection hazard.
(vi) Handrails, and toprails that are used as handrails,
shall be at least 3 inches (7.6 cm) from other objects.
(vii) Stairrails shall be not less than 28 inches (71 cm)
nor more than 37 inches (94 cm) from the upper surface of the
stairrail to the surface of the tread, in line with the face of the
riser at the forward edge of the tread.
(viii) A landing platform at least 18 inches (45.7 cm)
wide by at least 18 inches (45.7 cm) long shall be provided at
each level.
(ix) Each scaffold stairway shall be at least 18 inches
(45.7 cm) wide between stairrails.
(x) Treads and landings shall have slip-resistant surfaces.
(xi) Stairways shall be installed between 40 degrees and
60 degrees from the horizontal.

(vi) Evidence that the secondary brake has been activated during an overspeed condition and has engaged the sus, pension rope.
(k) Swaged attachments or spliced eyes on wire suspension ropes shall not be used unless they are made by the wire
rope manufacturer or a qualified person.
(I) When wire rope clips are used on suspension scaffolds:
(i) There sh~ll be a minimum of 3 wire rope clips
installed, with the clips a minimum of 6 rope diameters apart;
(ii) Clips shall be installed according to the manufacturer's recommendations;
(iii) Clips shall be retightened to the manufacturer's recommendations after the initial loading;
(iv) Clips shall be inspected and retightened to the manufacturer's recommendations at the start of each workshift
thereafter;
(v) U-bolt clips shall not be used at the point of suspension for any scaffold hoist;
(vi) When U-bolt clips are used, the U-bolt shall be
placed over the dead end of the rope, and the saddle shall be
placed over the live end of the rope.
(m) Suspension scaffold power-operated hoists and manual hoists shall be tested by a qualified testing laboratory.
(n) Gasoline-powered equipment and hoists shall not be
used on suspension scaffolds.
(o) Gears and brakes of power-operated hoists used on
suspension scaffolds shall be enclosed.
(p) In addition to the normal operating brake, suspension
~ scaffold power-operated hoists and manually operated hoists
shall have a braking device or locking pawl which engages
automatically when a hoist makes either of the following
uncontrolled movements: An instantaneous change in
momentum or an accelerated overspeed.
(q) Manually operated hoists shall require a positive
crank force to descend.
(r) Two-point and multi-point suspension scaffolds shall
be tied or otherwise secured to prevent them from swaying,
as determined to be necessary based on an evaluation by a
competent person. Window cleaners' anchors shall not be
used for this purpose.
(s) Devices whose sole function is to provide emergency
escape and rescue shall not be used as working platforms.
This provision does not preclude the use of systems which are
designed to function both as suspension scaffolds and emergency systems.
(5) "Access." This paragraph applies to scaffold access
for all employees. Access requirements for employees erecting or dismantling supported scaffolds are specifically
addressed in (i) of this subsection.
(a) When scaffold platforms are more than 2 feet (0.6 m)
above or below a point of access, portable ladders, hook-on
ladders, attachable ladders, stair towers (scaffold
stairways/towers), stairway-type ladders (such as ladder
stands), ramps, walkways, integral prefabricated scaffold
access, or direct access from another scaffold, structure, per~ sonnel hoist, or similar surface shall be used. Crossbraces
I' shall not be used as a means of access.
(b) Portable, hook-on, and attachable ladders (additional
requirements for the proper construction and use of portable
~
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(xii) Guardrails meeting the requirements of subsection
(7)(d) of this section shall be provided on the open sides and
ends of each landing.
(xiii) Riser height shall be uniform, within 1/4 inch, (0.6
cm) for each flight of stairs. Greater variations in riser height
are allowed for the top and bottom steps of the entire system,
not for each flight of stairs.
(xiv) Tread depth shall be uniform, within 1/4 inch, for
each flight of stairs.
(e) Ramps and walkways.
(i) Ramps and walkways 4 feet (1.2 m) or more above
lower levels shall have guardrail systems which comply with
Part K of this chapter-Floor openings, wall openings and
stairways:
(ii) No ramp or walkway shall be inclined more than a
slope of one vertical to three horizontal (20 degrees above the
horizontal).
(iii) If the slope of a ramp or a walkway is steeper than
one vertical in eight horizontal, the ramp or walkway shall
have cleats not more than fourteen inches (35 cm) apart
which are securely fastened to the planks to provide footing.
(f) Integral prefabricated scaffold access frames shall:
(i) Be specifically designed and constructed for use as
ladder rungs;
(ii) Have a rung length of at least 8 inches (20 cm);
(iii) Not be used as work platforms when rungs are less
than 11 112 inches in length, unless each affected employee
uses fall protection, or a positioning device, which complies
with WAC 296-155-24510;
(iv) Be uniformly spaced within each frame section;
(v) Be provided with rest platforms at 20-foot (6.1 m)
maximum vertical intervals on all supported scaffolds more
than 24 feet (7.3 m) high; and
(vi) Have a maximum spacing between rungs of 16 3/4
inches (43 cm). Nonuniform rung spacing caused by joining
end frames together is allowed, provided the resulting spacing does not exceed 16 3/4 inches (43 cm).
(g) Steps and rungs of ladder and stairway type access
shall line up vertically with each other between rest platforms.
(h) Direct access to or from another surface shall be used
only when the scaffold is not more than 14 inches (36 cm)
horizontally and not more than 24 inches (61 cm) vertically
from the other surface.
(i) Access for employees erecting or dismantling supported scaffolds shall be in accordance with the following:
(i) The employer shall provide safe means of access for
each employee erecting or dismantling a scaffold where the
provision of safe access is feasible and does not create a
greater hazard. The employer shall have a competent person
determine whether it is feasible or would pose a greater hazard to provide, and have employees use a safe means of
access. This determination shall be based on site conditions
and the type of scaffold being erected or dismantled.
(ii) Hook-on or attachable ladders shall be installed as
soon as scaffold erection has progressed to a point that permits safe installation and use.
(iii) When erecting or dismantling tubular welded frame
scaffolds, (end) frames, with horizontal members that are
parallel, level and are not more than 22 inches apart vertically
0
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may be used as climbing devices for access, provided they
are erected in a manner that creates a usable ladder and provides good hand hold and foot space.
(iv) Cross braces on tubular welded frame scaffolds shall
not be used as a means of access or egress.
(6) "Use."
(a) Scaffolds and scaffold components shall not be
loaded in excess of their maximum intended loads or rated
capacities, whichever is less.
(b) The use of shore or lean-to scaffolds is prohibited.
(c) Scaffolds and scaffold components shall be inspected
for visible defects by a competent person before each work
shift, and after any occurrence which could affect a scaffold's
structural integrity.
(d) Any part of a scaffold damaged or weakened such
that its strength is less than that required by subsection (l)(a)
of this section shall be immediately repaired or replaced,
braced to meet those provisions, or removed from service
until repaired.
(e) Scaffolds shall not be moved horizontally while
employees are on them, unless they have been designed by a
registered professional engineer specifically for such movement or, for mobile scaffolds, where the provisions of WAC
296-155-484(23) are followed.
(f) The clearance between scaffolds and power lines
shall be as follows: Scaffolds shall not be erected, used, dismantled, altered, or moved such that they or any conductive
material handled on them might come closer to exposed and
energized power lines than as follows:
*Insulated Lines Voltage

Minimum distance

Alternatives

Less than 300 volts.
*300 volts to 50 kv.
More than 50 kv. . . . .

3 feet (0.9 m)
10 feet (3.1 m)
10 feet (3.1 m) plus
0.4 inches ( 1.0 cm)
for each 1 kv over
50kv.

2 times the length of
the line insulator,
but never less than
10 feet (3.1 m).

Voltage

Minimum distance

Alternatives

Less than 50 kv .... .
More than 50 kv .... .

10 feet (3.1 m).
10 feet (3.1 m) plus
0.4 inches ( 1.0 cm)
for each I kv over
50kv.

*Uninsulated lines

2 times the length of

the line insulator, but
never less than 10
feet (3.1 m).

Exception to subsection (6)(t): Scaffolds and materials
may be closer to power lines than specified above where such
clearance is necessary for performance of work, and only
after the utility company, or electrical system operator, has
been notified of the need to work closer and the utility company, or electrical system operator, has deenergized the lines,
relocated the lines, or installed protective coverings to prevent accidental contact with the lines.
(g) Scaffolds shall be erected, moved, dismantled, or
altered only under the supervision and direction of a competent person qualified in scaffold erection, moving, dismantling or alteration. Such activities shall be performed only by
experienced and trained employees selected for such work by
the competent person.
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(iv) In addition to a work lead attachment required by the
welding process, a grounding conductor shall be connected
from the scaffold to the structure. The size of this conductor
shall be at least the size of the welding process work lead, and
this conductor shall not be in series with the welding process
or the work piece;
(v) If the scaffold grounding lead is disconnected at any
time, the welding machine shall be shut off; and
(vi) An active welding rod or uninsulated welding lead
shall not be allowed to contact the scaffold or its suspension
system.
(7) "Fall protection."
(a) Each employee on a scaffold more than IO feet (3.1
m) above a lower level shall be protected from falling to that
lower level. Subsection (7)(a)(i) through (vii) of this section
establish the types of fall protection to be provided to the
employees on each type of scaffold. Subsection (7)(b) of this
section addresses fall protection for scaffold erectors and dismantlers.
Note to subsection (7)(a): The fall protection requirements for employees installing suspension scaffold support
systems on floors, roofs, and other elevated surfaces are set
forth in Parts C-1 and K of this chapter.
(i) Each employee on a boatswains' chair, catenary scaffold, float scaffold, needle beam scaffold, or ladder jack scaffold shall be protected by a personal fall arrest system;
(ii) Each employee on a single-point or two-point adjustable suspension scaffold shall be protected by both a personal
fall arrest system and guardrail system;
(iii) Each employee on a crawling board (chicken ladder)
shall be protected by a personal fall arrest system, a guardrail
system (with minimum 200 pound toprail capacity), or by a
three-fourth inch (1.9 cm) diameter grabline or equivalent
handhold securely fastened beside each crawling board;
(iv) Each employee on a self-contained adjustable scaffold shall be protected by a guardrail system (with minimum
200 pound toprail capacity) when the platform is supported
by the frame structure, and by both a personal fall arrest system and a guardrail system (with minimum 200 pound toprail
capacity) when the platform is supported by ropes;
(v) Each employee on a walkway located within a scaffold shall be protected by a guardrail system (with minimum
200 pound toprail capacity) installed within 9 1/2 inches
(24.1 cm) of and along at least one side of the walkway;
(vi) Each employee performing overhand bricklaying
operations from a supported scaffold shall be protected from
falling from all open sides and ends of the scaffold (except at
the side next to the wall being laid) by the use of a personal
fall arrest system or guardrail system (with minimum 200
pound toprail capacity);
(vii) For all scaffolds not otherwise specified in (a)(i)
through (vi) of this subsection, each employee shall be protected by the use of personal fall arrest systems or guardrail
systems meeting the requirements of (d) of this subsection.
(b) The employer shall have a competent person determine the feasibility and safety of providing fall protection for
employees erecting or dismantling supported scaffolds.
Employers are required to provide fall protection for employees erecting or dismantling supported scaffolds where the

(h) Employees shall be prohibited from working on scaffolds covered with snow, ice, or other slippery material
except as necessary for removal of such materials.
(i) Where swinging loads are being hoisted onto or near
scaffolds such that the loads might contact the scaffold, tag
lines or equivalent measures to control the loads shall be
used.
(j) Suspension ropes supporting adjustable suspension
scaffolds shall be of a diameter large enough to provide sufficient surface area for the functioning of brake and hoist
mechanisms.
(k) Suspension ropes shall be shielded from heat-producing processes. When acids or other corrosive substances are
used on a scaffold, the ropes shall be shielded, treated to protect against the corrosive substances, or shall be of a material
that will not be damaged by the substance being used.
(I) Work on or from scaffolds is prohibited during storms
or high winds unless a competent person has determined that
it is safe for employees to be on the scaffold and those
employees are protected by a personal fall arrest system or
wind screens. Wind screens shall not be used unless the scaffold is secured against the anticipated wind forces imposed.
(m) Debris shall not be allowed to accumulate on platforms.
(n) Makeshift devices, such as but not limited to boxes
and barrels, shall not be used on top of scaffold platforms to
increase the working level height of employees.
(o) Ladders shall not be used on scaffolds to increase the
working level height of employees, except on large area scaffolds where employers have satisfied the following criteria:
(i) When the ladder is placed against a structure which is
not a part of the scaffold, the scaffold shall be secured against
the sideways thrust exerted by the ladder;
(ii) The platform units shall be secured to the scaffold to
prevent their movement;
(iii) The ladder legs shall be on the same platform or
other means shall be provided to stabilize the ladder against
unequal platform deflection; and
(iv) The ladder legs shall be secured to prevent them
from slipping or being pushed off the platform.
(p) Platforms shall not deflect more than l /60 of the span
when loaded.
(q) To reduce the possibility of welding current arcing
through the suspension wire rope when performing welding
from suspended scaffolds, the following precautions shall be
taken, as applicable:
(i) An insulated thimble shall be used to attach each suspension wire rope to its hanging support (such as cornice
hook or outrigger). Excess suspension wire rope and any
additional independent lines from grounding shall be insulated;
(ii) The suspension wire rope shall be covered with insulating material extending at least 4 feet (1.2 m) above the
hoist. If there is a tail line below the hoist, it shall be insulated
to prevent contact with the platform. The portion of the tail
line that hangs free below the scaffold shall be guided or
retained, or both, so that it does not become grounded;
(iii) Each hoist shall be covered with insulated protective
covers;
[ 15]
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guardrail system meets all other criteria of (d) of this subsection.
(iii) When midrails, screens, mesh, intermediate vertical
members, solid panels, or equivalent structural members are
used, they shall be installed between the top edge of the
guardrail system and the scaffold platform.
(iv) When midrails are used, they shall be installed at a
height approximately midway between the top edge of the
guardrail system and the platform surface.
(v) When screens and mesh are used, they shall extend
from the top edge of the guardrail system to the scaffold platform, and along the entire opening between the supports.
(vi) When intermediate members (such as balusters or
additional rails) are used, they shall not be more than 19
inches (48 cm) apart.
(vii) Each toprail or equivalent member of a guardrail
system shall be capable of withstanding, without failure, a
force applied in any downward or horizontal direction at any
point along its top edge of at least 100 pounds (445 n) for
guardrail systems installed on single-point adjustable suspension scaffolds or two-point adjustable suspension scaffolds,
and at least 200 pounds (890 n) for guardrail systems
installed on all other scaffolds.
(viii) When the loads specified in (d)(vii) of this subsection are applied in a downward direction, the top edge shall
not drop below the height above the platform surface that is
prescribed in (d)(ii) of this subsection.
(ix) Midrails, screens, mesh, intermediate vertical members, solid panels, and equivalent structural members of a
guardrail system shall be capable of withstanding, without
failure, a force applied in any downward or horizontal direction at any point along the midrail or other member of at least
75 pounds (333 n) for guardrail systems with a minimum 100
pound toprail capacity, and at least 150 pounds (666 n) for
guardrail systems with a minimum 200 pound toprail capacity.
(x) Suspension scaffold hoists and nonwalk-through stirrups may be used as end guardrails, if the space between the
hoist or stirrup and the side guardrail or structure does not
allow passage of an employee to the end of the scaffold.
(xi) Guardrails shall be surfaced to prevent injury to an
employee from punctures or lacerations, and to prevent snagging of clothing.
(xii) The ends of all rails shall not overhang the terminal
posts except when such overhang does not constitute a projection hazard to employees.
(xiii) Steel or plastic banding shall not be used as a
toprail or midrail.
(xiv) Manila or plastic (or other synthetic) rope being
used for toprails or midrails shall be inspected by a competent
person as frequently as necessary to ensure that it continues
to meet the strength requirements of subsection (7) of this
section.
(xv) Crossbraces may be used in lieu of either the toprail
or midrail providing the resulting guardrail system meets all
the other criteria of (d) of this subsection and this does not
result in openings in the guardrail system or between the ~
guardrail system and the platform through which a nineteen- ,.
inch diameter sphere can pass.
(8) "Falling object protection."

installation and use of such protection is feasible and does not
create a greater hazard. The maximum feasible fall protection
shall be used.
(c) In addition to meeting the requirements of chapter
296-155 WAC, Part C-1, personal fall arrest systems used on
scaffolds shall be attached by lanyard to a vertical lifeline,
horizontal lifeline, or appropriate structural member. Vertical
lifelines shall not be used when overhead components, such
as overhead protection or additional platform levels, are part
of a single-point or two-point adjustable suspension scaffold.
(i) When vertical lifelines are used, they shall be fastened
to a fixed safe point of anchorage, shall be independent of the
scaffold, and shall be protected from sharp edges and abrasion. Safe points of anchorage include structural members of
buildings, but do not include standpipes, vents, other piping
systems, electrical conduit, outrigger beams, or counterweights.
(ii) When horizontal lifelines are used, they shall be
secured to two or more structural members of the scaffold, or
they may be looped around both suspension and independent
suspension lines (on scaffolds so equipped) above the hoist
and brake attached to the end of the scaffold. Horizontal lifelines shall not be attached only to the suspension ropes.
(iii) On suspended scaffolds or similar work platforms
with horizontal lifelines which may become vertical lifelines.
the devices used to connect to a horizontal lifeline shall be
capable of locking in both directions on the lifeline.
.(yj} When lanyards are connected to horizontal lifelines
or structural members on a single-point or two-point adjustable suspension scaffold, the scaffold shall be equipped with
additional independent support lines and automatic locking
devices capable of stopping the fall of the scaffold in the
event one or both of the suspension ropes fail. The independent support lines shall be equal in number and strength to the
suspension ropes.
((ft-¥1)) .(y} Vertical lifelines, independent support lines,
and suspension ropes shall not be attached to each other, nor
shall they be attached to or use the same point of anchorage,
nor shall they be attached to the same point on the scaffold or
personal fall arrest system.
(d) Guardrail systems installed to meet the requirements
of this section shall comply with the following provisions
(guardrail systems built in accordance with Appendix A to
this part will be deemed to meet the requirements of (d)(vii),
(viii), and (ix) of this subsection):
(i) Guardrail systems shall be installed along all open
sides and ends of platforms. Guardrail systems shall be
installed before the scaffold is released for use by employees
other than erection/dismantling crews.
(ii) The top edge height of toprails or equivalent member
on supported scaffolds manufactured or first placed in service
after January 1, 2000, shall be installed between 38 inches
(0.97 m) and 45 inches (1.2 m) above the platform surface.
The top edge height on supported scaffolds manufactured and
placed in service before January 1, 2000, and on all suspended scaffolds where both a guardrail and a personal fall
arrest system are required shall be between 36 inches (0.9 m)
and 45 inches (1.2 m). When conditions warrant, the height
of the top edge may exceed the 45-inch height, provided the
Expedited Adoption
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(a) In addition to wearing hardhats each employee on a
scaffold shall be provided with additional protection from
~ falling hand tools, debris, and other small objec_ts through the
installation of toeboards, screens, or guardrail systems, or
through the erection of debris nets, catch platforms, or canopy structures that contain or deflect the falling objects.
When the falling objects are too large, heavy or massive to be
contained or deflected by any of the above-listed measures,
the employer shall place such potential falling objects away
from the edge of the surface from which they could fall and
shall secure those materials as necessary to prevent their falling.
(b) Where there is a danger of tools, materials, or equipment falling from a scaffold and striking employees below,
the following provisions apply:
(i) The area below the scaffold to which objects can fall
shall be barricaded, and employees shall not be permitted to
enter the hazard area; or
(ii) A toeboard shall be erected along the edge of platforms above lower levels for a distance sufficient to protect
employees below, except on float (ship) scaffolds where an
edging of 3/4 x 1 112 inch (2 x 4 cm) wood or equivalent may
·
be used in lieu of toeboards; or
(iii) Where tools, materials, or equipment are piled to a
height higher than the top edge of the toeboard, paneling or
screening extending from the toeboard or platform to the top
of the guardrail shall be erected for a distance sufficient to
protect employees below; or
(iv) A guardrail system shall be installed with openings
~
, small enough to prevent passage of potential falling objects;
or
(v) A canopy structure, debris net, or catch platform
strong enough to withstand the impact forces of the potential
falling objects shall be erected over the employees below.
(c) Canopies, when used for falling object protection,
shall comply with the following criteria:
(i) Canopies shall be installed between the falling object
hazard and the employees.
(ii) When canopies are used on suspension scaffolds for
falling object protection, the scaffold shall be equipped with
additional independent support lines equal in number to the
number of points supported, and equivalent in strength to the
strength of the suspension ropes.
(iii) Independent support lines and suspension ropes
shall not be attached to the same points of anchorage.
(d) Where used, toeboards shall be:
(i) Capable of withstanding, without failure, a force of at
least 50 pound~ (222 n) applied in any downward or horizontal direction. at any point along the toeboard (toeboards built
in accordance .with Appendix A to this part will be deemed to
meet this requirement); and
(ii) At lea.st three and one-half inches (9 cm) high from
the top edge of the toeboard to the level of the walking/ working surface. Toeboards shall be securely fastened in place at
~ the outermost edge of the platform and have not more than
, 1/4 inch (0.7 cm) clearance above the walking/working surface. Toeboards shall be solid or with openings not over one
inch (2.5 cm) in the greatest dimension.
[ 17]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-24-051,
filed 11/27/96, effective 2/1/97)
WAC 296-155-505 Guardrails, handrails and covers.
(1) General provisions. This part applies to temporary or
emergency conditions where there is danger of employees or
materials falling through floor, roof, or wall openings, or
from stairways, runways, ramps, open sided floors, open
sides of structures, bridges, or other open sided walking or
working surfaces.
(2) The employer shall determine if the walking/working
surfaces on which its employees are to work have the strength
and structural integrity to support employees safely.
Employees shall be allowed to work on those surfaces only
when the surfaces have the requisite strength and structural
integrity.
ill When guardrails or covers required by this section
must be temporarily removed to perform a specific task, the
area shall be constantly attended by a monitor to warn others
of the hazard or shall be protected by a movable barrier.
((~)) ffi Guarding of floor openings and floor holes.
(a) Floor openings shall be guarded by a standard railing
and toe boards or cover, as specified in subsections ((~))
ffi(g) and ((~))ill of this section. In general, the railing
shall be provided on all exposed sides, except at entrances to
stairways. All vehicle service pits shall have a cover or
removable type standard guardrail. When not in use, pits
shall be covered or guarded. Where vehicle service pits are to
be used again immediately, and the service person is within a
50 foot distance of the unguarded pit and also within line of
sight of the unguarded pit, the cover or guardrail need not be
replaced between uses. Where vehicle service pits are used
frequently, the perimeters of the pits shall be delineated by
high visibility, luminescent, skid resistant paint. Such painted
delineation shall be kept clean and free of extraneous materials.
(b) Ladderway floor openings or platforms shall be
guarded by standard railings with standard toe boards on all
exposed sides, except at entrance to opening, with the passage through the railing either provided with a swinging gate
or so offset that a person cannot walk directly into the opening.
(c) Hatchways and chute floor openings shall be guarded
by one of the following:
(i) Hinged covers of standard strength and construction
and a standard railing with only one exposed side. When the
opening is not in use, the cover shall be closed or the exposed
side shall be guarded at both top and intermediate positions
by removable standard railings;
(ii) A removable standard railing with toe board on not
more than two sides of the opening and fixed standard railings with toe boards on all other exposed sides. The removable railing shall be kept in place when the opening is not in
use and shall be hinged or otherwise mounted so as to be conveniently replaceable.
(d) Wherever there is danger of falling through a skylight
opening, and the skylight itself is not capable of sustaining
the weight of a two hundred pound person with a safety factor
of four, standard guardrails shall be provided on all exposed
Expedited Adoption
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moving machinery, or there is equipment with which falling
materials could create a hazard.
(b) Runways shall be guarded by a standard railing, or
the equivalent, as specified in subsection ((~))ill of this
section, on all open sides, 4 feet or more above the floor or
ground level. Wherever tools, machine parts, or materials are
likely to be used on the runway, a toe board shall also be provided on each exposed side.
(c) Runways used exclusively for special purposes may
have the railing on one side omitted where operating conditions necessitate such omission, providing the falling hazard
is minimized by using a runway not less than 18 inches wide.
(d) Where employees entering upon runways become
thereby exposed to machinery, electrical equipment, or other
danger not a falling hazard, additional guarding shall be provided.
(e) Regardless of height, open sided floors, walkways,
platforms, or runways above or adjacent to dangerous equipment, pickling or galvanizing tanks, degreasing units, and
similar hazards, shall be guarded with a standard railing and
toe board.
(f) Open sides of gardens, patios, recreation areas and
similar areas located on roofs of buildings or structures shall
be guarded by permanent standard railings or the equivalent.
Where a planting area has been constructed adjacent to the
open sides of the roof and the planting area is raised above the
normal walking surface of the roof area, the open side of the
planting area shall also be protected with standard railings or
the equivalent.
((~))ill Standard specifications.
(a) A standard railing shall consist of top rail, intermediate rail, toe board, and posts, and shall have a vertical height
of ((36 iHehes te)) 42 inches (l.lm) plus or minus 3 inches
(8cm) (39-45 inches) from upper surface of top rail to floor,
platform, runway, or ramp level. ((Eaeh leHgth ef lt:1meer

sides or the skylight shall be covered in accordance with (g)
of this subsection.
(e) Pits and trap door floor openings shall be guarded by
floor opening covers of standard strength and construction.
While the cover is not in place, the pit or trap openings shall
be protected on all exposed sides by removable standard railings.
(f) Manhole floor openings shall be guarded by standard
covers which need not be hinged in place. While the cover is
not in place, the manhole opening shall be protected by standard railings.
(g) All floor opening or hole covers shall be capable of
supporting the maximum potential load but never less than
two hundred pounds (with a safety factor of four).
(i) All covers shall be secured when installed so as to
. prevent accidental displacement by the wind, equipment, or
employees.
(ii) All covers shall be color coded or they shall be
marked with the word "hole" or "cover" to provide warning
of the hazard.
(iii) If it becomes necessary to remove the cover, a monitor shall remain at the opening until the cover is replaced.
The monitor shall advise persons entering the area of the hazard, shall prevent exposure to the fall hazard and shall perform no other duties.
(h) Floor holes, into which persons can accidentally
walk, shall be guarded by either a standard railing with standard toe board on all exposed sides, or a floor hole cover of
standard strength and construction that is secured against
accidental displacement. While the cover is not in place, the
floor hole shall be protected by a standard railing.
((f37)) ill Guarding of wall openings.
(a) Wall openings, from which there is a drop of more
than 4 feet, and the bottom of the opening is less than 3 feet
above the working surface, shall be guarded as follows:
(i) When the height and placement of the opening in relation to the working surface is such that either a standard rail
or intermediate rail will effectively reduce the danger of falling, one or both shall be provided;
(ii) The bottom of a wall opening, which is less than 4
inches above the working surface, regardless of width, shall
be protected by a standard toe board or an enclosing screen
either of solid construction or as specified in subsection
((~)) CT.llil(ii) of this section.
(b) An extension platform, outside a wall opening, onto
which materials can be hoisted for handling shall have standard guardrails on all exposed sides or equivalent. One side
of an extension platform may have removable railings in
order to facilitate handling materials.
(c) When a chute is attached to an opening, the provisions of (a) of this subsection shall apply, except that a toe
board is not required.
(((41)) {fil Guarding of open sided surfaces.
(a) Every open sided floor, platform or surface four feet
or more above adjacent floor or ground level shall be guarded
by a standard railing, or the equivalent, as specified in subsection((~)) ill( a) of this section, on all open sides, except
where there is entrance to a ramp, stairway, or fixed ladder.
The railing shall be provided with a standard toe board wherever, beneath the open sides, persons can pass, or there is
Expedited Adoption
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When conditions warrant. the height of the top edge
may exceed the 45-inch height. provided the guardrail system
meets all other criteria of this subsection. The intermediate
rail shall be halfway between the top rail and the floor, platform, runway, or ramp. The ends of the rails shall not overhang the terminal posts except where such overhang does not
constitute a projection hazard.

~))

~

When employees are using stilts. the top edge height of the
top rail or equivalent member. shall be increased an
amount equal to the height of the stilts.

® Minimum requirements for standard railings under
various types of construction are specified in the following
items:
(i) For wood railings, the posts shall be of at least 2 inch
by 4 inch stock spaced not to exceed 8 feet; the top rail shall
be of at least 2 inch by 4 inch stock((;-)) and each length of
lumber shall be smooth surfaced throughout the length of the
railing. The intermediate rail shall be of at least I inch by 6
inch stock.
(ii) For pipe railings, posts and top and intermediate railings shall be at least I 1/2 inches nominal OD diameter with
posts spaced not more than 8 feet on centers.
[ 18]
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(B) All covers shall be color coded or they shall be
marked with the word "hole" or "cover" to provide warning
of the hazard ..
(C) If it becomes necessary to remove the cover, a monitor shall remain at the opening until the cover is replaced.
The monitor shall advise persons entering the area of the hazard, shall prevent exposure to the fall hazard and shall perform no other duties.
(((El))) ti;} Skylight openings that create a falling hazard
shall be guarded with a standard railing, or covered in accordance with (((e)))@(ii) of this subsection.
(((el)) ID Wall opening protection shall meet the following requirements:
(i) Barriers shall be of such construction and mounting
that, when in place at the opening, the barrier is capable of
withstanding a load of at least 200 pounds applied in any
direction (except upward), with a minimum of deflection at
any point on the top rail or corresponding member.
(ii) Screens shall be of such construction and mounting
that they are capable of withstanding a load of at least 200
pounds applied horizontally at any point on the near side of
the screen. They may be of solid construction of grill work
with openings not more than 8 inches long, or of slat work
with openings not more than 4 inches wide with length unrestricted.

(iii) For structural steel railings, posts and top and inter~ mediate rails shall be of2 inch by 2 inch by 3/8 inch angles or
other metal shapes of equivalent bending strength, with posts
,
spaced not more than 8 feet on centers.
(iv) For wire rope railings, the top and intermediate railings shall be at least 1/2 inch fibre core rope, or the equivalent
to meet strength factor and deflection of ((fat)) .(hl(v) ofthis
subsection. Posts shall be spaced not more than 8 feet on centers. The rope shall be stretched taut, so as to present a minimum deflection.
(v) The anchoring of posts and framing of members for
railings of all types shall be of such construction that the
completed structure shall be capable of withstanding a load
of at least 200 pounds applied in any direction at any point on
the top rail, with a minimum of deflection.
(vi) Railings receiving heavy stresses from employees
trucking or handling materials shall be provided additional
strength by the use of heavier stock, closer spacing of posts,
bracing, or by other means.
(vii) Other types, sizes, and arrangements ofrailing construction are acceptable, provided they meet the following
conditions:
(A) A smooth surfaced top rail at a height above floor,
platform, runway, or ramp level of between((%)) 39 inches
and ((~)) 45 inches;
(B) ((A streegth te withstaed IH least the mieimum
feE!HiFemeet ef 200 peueds tap Fail pFessuFe with a miHimum
ef defleetiee;)) When the 200-pound (890N) test load specified in subsection (6)(b)(v) of this section is applied in a
~ downward direction. the top edge of the guardrail shall not
deflect to a height less than 39 inches Cl.Om) above the walk,
ing/working level. Guardrail system components selected
and constructed in accordance with this part will be deemed
to meet this requirement:
(C) Protection between top rail and floor, platform, runway, ramp, or stair treads, equivalent at least to that afforded
by a standard intermediate rail;
(D) Elimination of overhang of rail ends unless such
overhang does not constitute a hazard.
((~)) W(i) A standard toe board shall be 4 inches minimum in vertical height from its top edge to the level of the
floor, platform, runway, or ramp. It shall be securely fastened
in place and have not more than 1/4 inch clearance above
floor level. It may be made of any substantial material, either
solid, or with openings not over 1 inch in greatest dimension.
(ii) Where material is piled to such height that a standard
toe board does not provide protection, paneling. or screening
from floor to intermediate rail or to top rail shall be provided.
(((e)))@Floor opening covers shall be of any material
that meets the following strength requirements:
(i) Conduits, trenches, and manhole covers and their supports, when located in roadways, and vehicular aisles shall be
designed to carry a truck rear axle load of at least 2 times the
maximum intended load;
(ii) All floor opening covers shall be capable of supporting the maximum potential load but never less than two bundred pounds (with a safety factor of four).
•
(A) All covers shall be secured when installed so as to
•
prevent accidental displacement by the wind, equipment, or
employees.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-07, filed
7/20/94, effective 9/20/94)
WAC 296-155-680 General provisions. (I) General.
All equipment, material and construction techniques used in
concrete construction and masonry work shall meet the applicable requirements for design, construction, inspection, testing, maintenance and operations as prescribed in ANSI
A 10.9- I 970, ·safety Requirements for Concrete Construction
and Masonry Work.
(2) Construction loads. No construction loads shall be
placed on a concrete structure or portion of a concrete structure unless the employer determines, based on information
received from a person who is qualified in structural design,
that the structure or portion of the structure is capable of supporting the loads.
(3) Vertical loads. Vertical loads consist of a dead load
plus an allowance for live load. The weight of formwork
together with the weight of freshly placed concrete is dead
load. The live load consists of the weight of workers, equipment, runways and impact, and shall be computed in pounds
per square foot (psf) of horizontal projection.
(4) Lateral loads.- Braces and shores shall be designed to
resist all foreseeable lateral loads such as wind, cable tensions, inclined supports, impact of placement, and starting
and stopping of equipment. The assumed value of load due to
wind, impact of concrete, and equipment acting in any direction at each floor line shall not be less than one hundred
pounds per lineal foot of floor edge or two percent of total
dead load of the floor, whichever is greater. Wall forms shall
be designed for a minimum wind load of ten psf, and bracing
for wall forms should be designed for a lateral load of at least
one hundred pounds per lineal foot of wall, applied at the top.
Walls of unusual height require special consideration.
[19)
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(5) Special loads. Formwork shall be designed for all
special conditions of construction likely to occur, such as
unsymmetrical placement of concrete, impact of machinedelivered concrete, uplift, and concentrated loads.
(6) Form supports and wedges shall be checked during
concrete placement to prevent distortion or failure.
(7) Reinforcing steel.
(a) All protruding reinforcing steel, onto and into which
employees could fall, shall be guarded to eliminate the hazard
of impalement.
(b) Wire mesh rolls: Wire mesh rolls shall be secured at
each end to prevent dangerous recoiling action.
(c) Guying: Reinforcing steel for walls, piers, columns,
and similar vertical structures shall be guyed and supported
to prevent overturning and to prevent collapse.
(8) Post-tensioning operations.
(a) No employee (except those essential to the post-tensioning operations) shall be permitted to be behind the jack
during tensioning operations.
(b) Signs and barriers shall be erected to limit employee
access to the post-tensioning area during tensioning operations.
(9) Working under loads.
(a) No employee shall be permitted to work under concrete buckets while buckets are being elevated or lowered
into position.
(b) To the extent practical, elevated concrete buckets
shall be routed so that no employee, or the fewest number of
employees, are exposed to the hazards associated with falling
concrete buckets.
(10) Personal protective equipment.
(a) No employee shall be permitted to apply a cement,
sand, and water mixture through a pneumatic hose unless the
employee is wearing protective head and face equipment.
(b) No employee shall be permitted to place or tie reinforcing steel more than six feet (1.8 m) above any adjacent
working surface unless the employee is protected by ((tfte-ttse
ef a safety eelt er eq1:1ivaleftt fall f)WteetieH)) personal fall
arrest systems. safety net systems. or positioning device systems meeting the criteria of chapter 296-155 WAC, Part C-1.
(c) Each employee on the face of formwork or reinforcing steel shall be protected from falling 6 feet (l .8m) or more
to lower levels by personal fall arrest systems. safety net systems. or positioning device systems meeting the criteria of
chapter 296-155 WAC. Part C-1.
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Disaster and emergency preparedness, 388-97-190 Quality
assessment and assurance, 388-97-195 Policies and procedures, ~88-97-205 Laundry services, 388-97-220 Dialysis
services, 388-97-260 PASARR determination and appeal
rights, 388-97-295 General, 388-97-310 IMR exceptions to
physical plant requirements, 388-97-315 Emergency power,
388-97-325 Resident care unit, 388-97-330 Resident rooms,
388-97-335 Resident room equipment, 388-97-340 Resident
toilet and bathing facilities or rooms, 388-97-345 Dining, day
rooms, and resident activity areas, 388-97-350 Dementia care
unit, 388-97-355 Food service areas, 388-97-360 Lighting,
388-97-365 Safety, 388-97-370 Water supply, 388-97-375
Pest control, 388-97-385 Sewage and liquid waste disposal,
388-97-400 General new construction documents, 388-97405 Exemptions to new construction requirements, 388-97410 State building code in new construction, 388-97-415
Electrical codes and standards in new construction, 388-97420 Elevator codes in new construction, 388-97-425 Local
codes and ordinances in new construction, 388-97-430
Entrances and exits in new construction, 388-97-455 Visiting
and private spaces in new construction, 388-97-460 Pools in
new construction, 388-97-465 Elevators in new construction,
388-97-470 Heating systems in new construction, and 38897-480 Handwashing sinks in new construction.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.51.070 and
74.42.620.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-24-045 on
November 24, 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: The suggested addition was made for clarification.
WAC 388-97-005 Definitions.
Neglect: It was suggested that the federal definition of
"neglect" be added to the state definition to clarify for
skilled .nursing facilities and nursing facilities that the
federal definition of neglect must also be considered.
The suggested addition was made for clarification.

WSR 00-06-028

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Adult Services Administration)
[Filed February 24, 2000, 2:05 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 24, 2000.
Purpose: The rules were revised to: Comply with the
Governor's Executive Order 97-02 for clarifying, updating,
and simplifying where possible; to consider stakeholder input
where appropriate; to apply clear rule-writing techniques; to
update with statutory changes since the last revision; and to
reorganize the chapter to make it easier for users to find the
information needed.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 388-97-010 License application, 388-97015 License qualification, 388-97-020 Nursing home fees,
388-97-025 License capacity, 388-97-030 Change of ownership, 388-97-035 Change in administrator or director of nursing services, 388-97-040 Name of nursing home, 388-97-045
License relinquishment upon closure, 388-97-050 License
denial, modification, nonrenewal, revocation, 388-97-070
Resident rights, 388-97-080 Quality of life, 388-97-095
Dementia care unit, 388-97-100 Discharge planning, 388-97105 Relocation due to decertification, license revocation closure, evacuation, 388-97-145 Early identification of persons
with active tuberculosis, 388-97-150 Surveillance and management of tuberculosis, 388-97-200 Criminal history disclo~ sure and background inquiries, 388-97-210 Respite services,
388-97-215 Adult day or night care, 388-97-225 Nursing
facility care, 388-97-230 Discrimination prohibited, 388-97235 Medical eligibility for nursing facility care, 388-97-240
Nursing facility admission, 388-97-245 Pre-admission
screening, 388-97-250 Identification screening for current
residents, 388-97-255 Pre-admission screening and annual
resident review (PASARR), 388-97-265 Utilization review,
388-97-270 Individual transfer and discharge rights, procedures, appeals, 388-97-275 Resident assessment instrument,
388-97-280 Discharge or leave of a nursing facility resident,
388-97-300 Fire standards and approval, 388-97-305 Other
standards, 388-97-320 Space and equipment, 388-97-380
Maintenance and repair, 388-97-390 General, 388-97-395
Design requirements, 388-97-435 Resident care unit, 388-97440 Resident rooms, 388-97-445 Resident room equipment,
388-97-450 Resident toilet and bathing facilities and 388-97475 Electrical; and amending WAC 388-97-005 Definitions,
388-97-055 Resident representative and decision making,
388-97-060 Informed consent, 388-97-065 Advance directives, 388-97-075 Nursing home practices-Res ident
restraint and prevention of abuse, 388-97-085 Resident
assessment, 388-97-090 Comprehensive care planning, 38897-1 IO Quality of care, 388-97-115 Nursing services, 38897-120 Dietary services, 388-97-125 Physician services,
388-97-130 Specialized habilitative and rehabilitative services, 388-97-135 Pharmacy services, 388-97-140 Infection
• control, 388-97-155 Care of residents with active tuberculo1' sis, 388-97-160 General administration, 388-97-165 Staff
and equipment, 388-97-170 Staff development, 388-97-175
Medical director, 388-97-180 Clinical records, 388-97-185

WAC 388-97-027 Nursing facility admission and payment
requirements.
Concern was expressed about the lack of clarity of the
timelines related to medical and financial eligibility
and how this might effect the Medicaid payment to the
nursing facility.
Home and Community Services Division (HCS) is in
the process of changing their system for Medicaid
applicants or recipients being discharged from the hospital to the nursing home. This process was not finalized in time to incorporate it into the proposed rule. As
a result this section will be reopened after the chapter is
final and we will work with HCS staff and providers to
develop a clear rule outlining admission and payment
issues. Some language clarification regarding payment
for current nursing home residents converting to Medicaid in nursing homes was included.
WAC 388-97-042 Individual trans~er and discharge
rights for residents in Medicaid certified facilities.
There was a comment that the terms "nursing facility"
•
and "nursing home," related to different notice requirements, were not distinct enough and needed clarification.
[1J
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Subsection (I) was clarified by identifying the specific
state laws the nursing home must follow, and the federal and state laws that the skilled nursing facility and
nursing facility must follow. The definition section
already includes definitions for nursing home, skilled
nursing facility and nursing facility.

WAC 388-97-32510 Required service areas on resident
care units.
(2): It was suggested that this was a new construction
requirement and should have the words "in new construction" inserted in the beginning of the sentence.
The current 1994 WAC 388-97-325 (2)(b) had this
requirement under existing facilities language, not
under new construction. However we asked the
Department of Health's construction review program
for clarification and they agreed that this was an area
applying to new construction only. The change has
been made.
WAC 388-97-32550 Utility service rooms on resident care
units.
(l)(b): There was a suggestion to "chunk" out the items
listed and to add language to clarify that the clean and
soiled utility rooms must be separate.
The "chunking" changes .suggested for subsection (1)
were done. Even though the intent of subsection (2)
was to show that in new construction the clean utility
room and the soiled utility room must be separate
rooms it was not clearly understood. An additional
subsection was added to clarify this.
WAC 388-97-32580 Janitor's closets on resident care
units.
It was suggested that a reference to the ventilation
requirements for new construction be added.
This suggested clarifying reference was made.
WAC 388-97-340 Resident toilet facilities or rooms.
•
(2)(e): Specific language was suggested related to the
grab bars.
These clarifying changes were made.
WAC 388-97-345 Dining, dayrooms, and resident activity
areas.
•
(2): It was suggested that language be added to require
that in new construction these rooms be on the same
floor as the residents who will use the rooms.
The language in WAC 388-97-325(2) supports this
clarifying addition and the language has been included.
WAC 388-97-35030 Indoor areas on a dementia care unit.
•
(1): It was suggested that the language regarding the
phrase " ... maintained free of equipment. .. " be clarified.
The current language uses the phrase " ... providing
ambulation areas that meet the needs of residents and
are maintained free of equipment ... " The word "ambulation" was added to clarify.
WAC 388-97-35050 Physical plant on a dementia care
unit.
(2)(a) and (b): It was suggested that specific language
be added to exclude exit doors and doorways from
being disguised and to delete the word "exterior" to
clarify the Uniform Building Code requirements in this
area.
These clarifying changes have been made.
WAC 388-97-35060 Special egress control deviees on a ~
dementia care unit.
~
It was suggested that the phrase "automatic door locks"
be replaced with "special egress control devices"
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WAC 388-97-043 Transfer and discharge appeal rights
for residents in Medicare or Medicaid certified facilities.
Title: It was suggested that " ... Medicare or ... " be
added to the title in order to comply with federal regulations.
The suggested change was made.
(I): It was suggested that the word "payment" be
changed to "payor."
The suggested change was made.
(3): There was a suggestion to add the term "skilled
nursing facility" to this section.
The suggested change was made.
WAC 388-97-060 Informed consent.
(4) A stakeholder commented that the phrase "The
nursing home must take into account. .. " was too vague
and asked that it be changed to make it more specific.
The information in subsection (4) was deleted and
placed under subsection (l){b). We believe that this
will clarify the issue.
WAC 388-97-075 Chemical and physical restraints.
Specific language was suggested to replace the entire
section.
Much of the requested language was already in the section but some would be considered a substantive
change that cannot be done at this stage of the rulemaking process. However some clarifying language
was added and the subsections reordered for clarity.
Some of the specific areas addressed follow:

4

WAC 388-97-076 Prevention of abuse.
Some concern was expressed related to a possible conflict between federal and state law regarding abuse in
this section.
The issue was reviewed and some clarifying changes
made.
WAC 388-97-29510 New construction compliance.
It was suggested that " ... and give approval. .. " be
inserted between " ... is contacted ... " and " ... for all new
construction ... "
This language was clarified to include the approval and
applicable determination pieces that were implicit in
the subsection.
WAC 388-97-315 Emergency power.
(2): It was suggested that the subsection would be
clearer if the term "generator" were moved to the
beginning of the subsection and unnecessary words
deleted in (a) - (c) of this subsection. In addition there
was a suggestion that we add clarifying new construction language to that subsection.
The suggested clarification to subsection (2) was done.
The clarifying new construction language was added to
subsection (5).
Permanent
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throughout. In addition specific language was suggested for subsection (2) regarding the circumstances
under which approval is needed and regarding approval
for the devices.
The meaning of the term "special egress control
devices" is synonymous with the term "automatic locking devices" and the term used in current practice. We
have made this and the other suggested clarifying
changes.

((~

Deemed seetieas &re iadie&ted hy ft statemeat at the
he~aaieg ef the seetiee &Rd hy tlte ase ef small eapital
illled priat withie the seetiea. Deemieg meaas the state
re11airemeat is similar te the eited feder&l re11airemeat
aed if the federal re11airemeRt is met, the faeility is
deemed te meet tlte state reqairemeet.))
SUBCHAPTER I
((LICENSE AND OPERATIONS)) RESIDENT
RIGHTS. CARE AND RELATED SERVICES
DEFINITIONS

WAC 388-97-370 Water supply.
It was suggested that another WAC reference be added
to the section.
This clarifying change was made.
WAC 388-97-401 Final new construction documents.
(2): It was suggested that this subsection specify that
the architect or engineer be licensed by the state of
Washington.
It has been the practice of the Department of Health's
construction review approval process that both professions be licensed by the state thus this clarifying change
was made.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-005 Definitions. (( f+t)) "Abandonment" means action or inaction by an individual or entity
with a duty of care for a vulnerable adult that leaves the vulnerable individual without the means or ability to obtain necessary food. clothing. shelter. or health care.
"Abuse" means the willful action or inaction that
inflicts injury. unreasonable confinement. intimidation. or
punishment with resulting physical harm. pain or mental
anguish. Further clarification of the definition of abuse. and
examples of types of behavior that constitute abuse are
described in RCW 74.34.020(2).
"Advanced registered nurse practitioner (ARNP)"
means a registered nurse currently licensed in Washington
under RCW 18.88.175((, as Hew er hereafter amellded.
~))or successor laws.
"ASHRAE" means the American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Engineers, Inc.
((~)) "Attending physician" means the doctor responsible for a particular ((tJersell's)) individual's total medical
care.
(((4) "Attthelltieated" mealls the atttheriz;atieft ef a writ
tell elltry ill a reeerd by sigllatttre, illelttdillg the first illitial
aftd last llftffie alld title, er a ttftit)tte idelltifier allewillg ideAti
fieatiell ef the restJeftsiele tJersell.
~))"Berm" means a bank of earth piled against a wall.
((fej)) "Chemical restraint" means a psychopharmacologic drug that is used for discipline or convenience and not
required to treat the resident's medical symptoms.
((fB)) "Dementia care" means a therapeutic modality
or modalities designed specifically for the care of persons
with dementia.
((f&t)) "Department" means the state department of
social and health services fDSHSl.
((f91)) "Dietitian" means a qualified dietitian. A qualified dietitian is one who is registered by the American Dietetic Association or certified by the state of Washington.
((( 10) "Direetly s1:113ervisillg" meafts the s1:113enisiAg 13er
sell is ell the tJremises aAd is qttiekly aftd easily a·1ailaele te
tJre,·ide Aeeessary:
(a) Assessmellts Bild ether direet eare ef resideftts; alld
(e) 0Yersight ef s1:113enised staff.

WAC 388-97-46550 Carpets in new construction.
(l)(a): It was suggested that some outdated language
be deleted and that the formula for carpet density be
written out for clarification.
The deletion was done and the clarifying change to the
carpet density formula made.
WAC 388-97-48020 Mixing valves in new construction.
It was suggested that the term "mixing valves" to
"water supply" be changed throughout. Additional language was also suggested.
Because both mixing valves and mixing faucets can be
used to ensure acceptable water temperatures the term
mixing faucet was added as an alternative choice for
new construction. The water supply section is found at
WAC 388-97-370.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 32, Amended 5, Repealed 32; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 3, Amended 1,
Repealed 3.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 141, Amended 53, Repealed 41.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 141,
Amended 53, Repealed 41.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 141, Amended 53, Repealed 41.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 24, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
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fl-B)) "Disclosure statement" means a signed statement by ((a persoft)) an individual indicating whether or not
the ((1*'f561t)) individual was found by any court, state licensing board, disciplinary board, or protection proceeding to
have neglected, sexually abused, financially exploited, or
physically abused any minor or adult ((persett)) individual.
((~)) "Drug" means a substance:
((fa))) ill Recognized as a drug in the official United
States Pharmacopoeia, Official Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia of the
United States, Official National Formulary, or any supplement to any of them; or
((fbj)) ill Intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease.
((fl-31)) "Drug facility" means a room or area designed
and equipped for drug storage and the preparation of drugs
for administration.
((fl-41)) "Entity" means any type of firm. partnership.
corporation. company. association. or joint stock association.
and the legal successor(s).
"Financial exploitation" means the illegal or improper
use of the property. income. resources. or trust funds of the
vulnerable adult by any individual for his or her profit or
advantage.
"Habilitative services" means the planned interventions and procedures which constitute a continuing and comprehensive effort to teach ((a persoft)) an individual previously undeveloped skills.
((~)) "Intermediate care facility for the mentally
retarded (ICF/MR)" means an institution certified under
chapter 42 C.F.R., Part 483, Subpart 1((7
( 16) "Lavatory" meafts a haftdwashiftg siftk.
f-1-+j)). and licensed under chapter 18.51 RCW.
"Licensed practical nurse" means ((a persoft)) an individual licensed under chapter ((+8-:-18)) 18.79 RCW;
((fl-81)) "Misappropriation of resident property"
means the illegal or improper. patterned or deliberate misplacement. exploitation. temporary or permanent use of a resident's belongings.
"NFPA" means National Fire Protection Association,
Inc.
((~))"Neglect":

For a nursing home licensed under chapter 18.51
RCW. neglect means that an individual or entity with a duty
of care for nursing home residents has:
(a) By a pattern of conduct or inaction. failed to provide
goods and services to maintain physical or mental health or to
avoid or prevent physical or mental harm or pain: or
(b) By an act or omission. demonstrated a serious disregard of consequences of such magnitude as to constitute a
clear and present danger to the resident's health. welfare. or
safety.
(2) For a skilled nursing facility or nursing facility.
neglect also means a failure to provide the goods and services
necessary to avoid physical harm. mental anguish. or mental
illness.
fl)
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"Nursing assistant" means a nursing assistant as
defined under RCW 18.88A.020 ((as ftOW or hereafter ~
ameftded)) or successor laws.
~
((~)) "Nursing facility (NF)" or "Medicaid-certified nursing facility" means a nursing facility as defined in
Section 1919(a) of the Federal Social Security Act and regulations ((prom1:1lgated there1:1ftder, as ftOW or hereafter
amended.
tuj)) put into effect under that law. or under successor
laws.
"Nursing home" means any facility licensed to operate
under chapter 18.51 RCW.
((~)) "Pharmacist" means ((a persoft)) an individual
licensed by the Washington state board of pharmacy under
chapter 18.64 RCW.
((~)) "Pharmacy" means a place licensed under
chapter 18.64 RCW where the practice of pharmacy is conducted.
((~))"Physical restraint" means any manual method
or physical or mechanical device, material, or equipment
attached or adjacent to the resident's body that the resident
cannot remove easily, and which restricts freedom of movement or access to the resident's body.
((~)) "Physician's assistant (PA)" means a physician's assistant as defined under chapter 18.57A or 18.71A
RCW((, as ftOW or hereafter ameftded)) or successor laws.
((~)) "Reasonable accommodation" and "reasonably accommodate" has the meaning given in federal and ~
state anti-discrimination laws and regulations. For the pur- ~
pose of this chapter:
(]) Reasonable accommodation means that the nursing
home must:
(a) Not impose admission criteria that excludes individuals unless the criteria is necessary for the provision of nursing home services;
(b) Make reasonable modification to its policies. practices or procedures if the modifications are necessary to
accommodate the needs of the resident;
(c) Provide additional aids and services to the resident.
(2) Reasonable accommodations are not required if:
(a) The resident presents a significant risk to the health
or safety of others that cannot be eliminated by the reasonable
accommodation;
(b) The reasonable accommodations would fundamentally alter the nature of the services provided by the nursing
home: or
(c) The reasonable accommodations would cause an
undue burden. meaning a significant financial or administrative burden.
"Registered nurse" means ((a persoH)) an individual
licensed under chapter ((+8-:-88-)) 18.79 RCW((, as How or
hereafter amended)) or successor laws.
((fR7)) "Rehabilitative services" means the planned
interventions and procedures which constitute a continuing
and comprehensive effort to restore ((a person to the per
~
l!61¥s)) an individual to the individual's former functional and
,.
environmental status, or alternatively, to maintain or maximize remaining function.
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(2) A nursing facility must not require or request:
(a) Residents or potential residents to waive their rights
to Medicare or Medicaid;
(b) Oral or written assurance that residents or potential
residents are not eligible for, or will not apply for Medicare or
Medicaid benefits; and
(c) A third party guarantee of payment to the facility as a
condition of admission or expedited admission, or continued
stay in the facility. However, the facility may require an individual who has legal access to a resident's income or
resources available to pay for facility care to sign a contract,
without incurring personal financial liability, to provide facility payment from the resident's income or resources.
(3) A nursing facility must inform, in writing, a prospective resident, and where applicable, the resident's representative, before or at the time of admission, that a third party may
not be required or requested to personally guarantee payment
to the nursing home, as specified in subsection (2)(c) of this
section.
(4) A nursing facility must not:
(a) Deny or delay admission or readmission of an individual to the facility because of the individual's status as a
Medicaid recipient;
(b) Transfer a resident, except from a single room to
another room within the facility, because of the resident's status as a Medicaid recipient;
(c) Discharge a resident from a facility because of the
resident's status as a Medicaid recipient; or
(d) Charge Medicaid recipients any amounts in excess of
the Medicaid rate from the date of eligibility, except for any
supplementation that may be permitted by department regulation.
(5) A nursing facility must maintain only one list of
names of individuals seeking admission to the facility, which
is ordered by.the date of request for admission, and must:
(a) Offer admission to individuals in the order they
appear on the list, provided the facility can meet the needs of
the individual with available staff or through the provision of
reasonable accommodations required by state or federal laws;
(b) Retain the list of individuals seeking admission for
one year from the month admission was requested; and
(c) Offer admission to the portions of the facility certified under Medicare and Medicaid without discrimination
against persons eligible for Medicaid.
(6) A nursing facility must develop and implement written policies and procedures to ensure nondiscrimination in
accordance with this section and RCW 74.42.055.

"Resident" generally means ((a i:ierseR)) an
individual residing in a nursing home. and if applicable. the
surrogate decision maker. The term resident excludes outpatients and ((i:ierseRs)) individuals receiving adult day or night
care, or respite care.
((~)) "Resident care unit" means a functionally separate unit including resident rooms, toilets, bathing facilities,
and basic service facilities.
((f3Gf)) "Respiratory isolation" is a technique or techniques instituted to prevent the transmission of pathogenic
organisms by means of droplets and droplet nuclei coughed,
sneezed, or breathed into the environment.
((~)) "Siphon jet clinic service sink" means a
plumbing fixture of adequate size and proper design for
waste disposal with siphon jet or similar action sufficient to
flush solid matter of at least two and one-eighth inches in
diameter.
((~)) "Skilled nursing facility (SNF)" or "Medicare-certified skilled nursing facility" means a skilled
nursing facility as defined in Section 1819(a) of the Federal
Social Security Act and regulations ((i:irem1:1lgatee there1:1R
aer, as Rew er hereafter ameR6e6)) put into effect under that
law, or successors to that law.
((~)) "Social/therapeutic leave" means leave which
is for the resident's social, emotional, or psychological well
being; it does not include medical leave.
((~))"Staff work station" means a location at which
nursing and other staff perform charting and related activities
throughout the day.
((~))"Surrogate decision maker" means a resident
representative or representatives as outlined in WAC 388-97055((, ResiaeRt rei:ireseRtati·1e aRa aeeisieR makiRg)), and as
established by law under chapter 7.70 RCW.
(({361)) "Toilet room" means a room containing at least
one toilet fixture.
(((3+7)) "Volunteer" means ((a i:ierseR)) an individual
who is a regularly scheduled ((pet'S6ft)) individual not receiving payment for services and having unsupervised access to a
nursing home resident.
((~))

((NURSING HOME LICENSE))
ADMISSION. TRANSFER AND DISCHARGE
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-012 Nursing facility care. The nursing
facility must provide items, care, and services in accordance
with this chapter and with federal regulations under 42 C.F.R.
§483. l through 483.206, or successor laws, and other applicable federal requirements.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-022 Medical eligibility for nursing
facility care. (1) An individual eligible for nursing facility
care is one who requires more than supervision, protection,
and limited assistance with activities of daily living, because
of medical, physical and/or cognitive problems.
(2) An individual will be eligible for nursing facility care
if he or she is found by the department to:
(a) Have complex medical needs that require care provided by or under the supervision of a registered nurse or a
licensed practical nurse on a daily basis; or

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-017 Discrimination prohibited. (1) A
nursing facility must establish and maintain identical policies
and practices regarding transfer, discharge, and the provision
of services covered under the state Medicaid plan for all individuals regardless of source of payment.
[ 5]
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(b) Require assistance in two or more activities of daily
living (AOL). Activities of daily living include bed mobility
and positioning, transferring from one surface to another,
walking, eating, toilet use, and bathing; or
(c) Be moderately impaired in cognitive decision making
regarding tasks of daily life, and require assistance in at least
one AOL. "Moderately impaired" means that the individual's decisions are poor, and that reminders, cues, and supervision are required to assist the individual in planning, organizing, and correcting daily routines.

(b) Inform the resident or resident's representative in
writing of the nursing home's discharge planning system
when the resident is admitted or as soon as practical after the
resident's admission, including:
(i) Specific resources available to assist the resident in
locating a lesser care setting;
(ii) The name of the nursing home's discharge coordinator(s);
(iii) In the case of a Medicaid certified nursing facility,
the address and telephone number for the department's local
home and community services office; and
(iv) In the case of a resident identified through preadmission screening and resident review (PASRR) as having
a developmental disability or mental illness, the address and
telephone number for the division of developmental disabilities or the mental health PASRR contractor.
(2) The nursing home must prepare a detailed, written
transfer or discharge plan for each resident determined to
have potential for transfer or discharge within the next three
months. The nursing home must:
(a) Develop and implement the plan with the active participation of the resident and, where appropriate, the resident's representative;
(b) In the case of a Medicaid resident, coordinate the
plan with the department's home and community services

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-027 Nursing facility admission and
payment requirements. ( 1) A nursing facility must not
admit any individual unless:
(a) The physician, hospital, department, or department
designee screens the individual for the presence of a serious
mental illness or a developmental disability as required under
WAC 388-97-247;
(b) The department assesses any Medicaid applicant or
recipient and determines that the individual meets the medical eligibility requirements described in WAC 388-97-022;
and
(c) For an individual admitted on a weekend, holiday, or
after business hours, the nursing facility or hospital requests
an assessment from the department.
(2) The department authorizes payment for:
(a) Newly admitted Medicaid-eligible individuals, who
are assessed and determined to be in need of nursing facility
care, per WAC 388-97-022, on the date:
(i) Of the request for a department assessment; or
(ii) Nursing facility care actually begins, whichever is
later.
(b) Current residents, who are converting to Medicaid
from another payment source and are determined financial
eligible, on the date of:
(i) Request for assessment; or
(ii) Financial application, whichever is earlier.
(iii) Exception: Payment back to the request date is limited to the certification period prior to the date of the financial
application, per WAC 388-416-0015.
(3) If nursing facilities admit a Medicaid-eligible individual without a request for an assessment, they will not:
(a) Be reimbursed by the department; or
(b) Allowed to collect payment, including a deposit or
minimum stay fee, from the client or the client's family or
representative for any care provided before the date of
request for assessment.

~
~

staff;

(c) In the case of a resident identified through PASRR as
having a developmental disability or mental illness, coordinate the plan with the division of developmental disabilities
or the mental health PASRR contractor;
(d) Ensure the plan is an integral part of the resident's
comprehensive plan of care and, as such, includes measurable objectives and timetables for completion;
(e) Incorporate in the plan relevant factors to include, but
not be limited to the:
(i) Resident's preferences;
(ii) Support system;
(iii) Assessments and plan of care; and
(iv) Availability of appropriate resources to match the
resident's preferences and needs.
(f) Identify in the plan specific options for more independent placement; and
(g) Provide in the plan for the resident's continuity of
care, and to reduce potential transfer trauma, including, but
not limited to, pre-transfer visit to the new location whenever
possible.
(3) For a resident whose transfer or discharge is not
anticipated in the next three months, the nursing home must:
(a) Document the specific reasons transfer or discharge
is not anticipated in that time frame;
(b) Review the resident's potential for transfer or discharge at the time of the quarterly comprehensive plan of care
review. If the reasons documented under subsection (3)(a) of
this section are unchanged, no additional documentation of
reasons is necessary at the time of plan of care review.
(4) The nursing home must initiate discharge ·planning
on residents described in subsection (3) of this section:
(a) At the request of the resident or the resident's representative; and

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-032 Discharge planning. (1) A resident
has the right to attain or maintain the highest practicable
physical, mental, and psychosocial well-being, and to reside
in the most independent setting. Therefore, the nursing home
must:
(a) Utilize a formal resident discharge planning system
with identical policies and practices for all residents regardless of source of payment;
[6)
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(c) Develop and implement a bed-hold policy. This policy must be consistent with any bed-hold policy that the
department develops.
(4) The nursing home must provide the bed-hold policy,
in written format, to the resident, and a family member,
before the resident is transferred or goes on therapeutic leave.
At a minimum the policy must state:
(a) The number of days, if any, the nursing home will
hold a resident's bed pending return from hospitalization or
social/therapeutic leave;
(b) That a Medicaid eligible resident, whose hospitalization or social/therapeutic leave exceeds the maximum number of bed-hold days will be readmitted to the first available
semi-private bed, provided the resident needs nursing facility
services. Social/therapeutic leave is defined under WAC 38897-005. The number of days of social/ther apeutic leave
allowed for Medicaid residents and the authorization process
is found under WAC 388-97-047; and
(c) That a Medicaid eligible resident may be charged if
he or she requests that a specific bed be held, but may not be
charged a bed-hold fee for the right to return to the first available bed in a semi-private room.
(5) The nursing facility must send a copy of the federally
required transfer or discharge notice to:
(a) The department's home and community services
when the nursing home has determined under WAC 388-97037, that the Medicaid resident's health has improved sufficiently so that the resident no longer needs the services provided by the facility; and
(b) The department's designated local office when the
transfer or discharge is for any of the following reasons:
(i) The resident's needs cannot be met in the facility;
(ii) The health or safety of individuals in the facility is
endangered; or
(iii) The resident has failed to pay for, or to have paid
under Medicare or Medicaid, a stay at the facility.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-043 Transfer and discharge appeals for
residents in Medicare or Medicaid certified facilities. (l)
A skilled nursing facility and a nursing facility that initiates
transfer or discharge of any resident, regardless of payor status, must:
(a) Provide the required written notice of transfer or discharge to the resident and, if appropriate, to a family member
or the resident's representative;
(b) Attach a department-designated hearing request form
to the transfer or discharge notice;
(c) Inform the resident in writing, in a language and manner the resident can understand, that:
(i) An appeal request may be made any time up to ninety
days from the date the resident receives the notice of transfer
or discharge; and
(ii) Transfer or discharge will be suspended when an
appeal request is received by the office of administra tive
hearings on or before the date the resident actually transfers
or discharges; and
(iii) The nursing home will assist the resident in requesting a hearing to appeal the transfer or discharge decision.
Permanent

(2) A skilled nursing facility or nursing facility must suspend transfer or discharge pending the outcome of the appeal
when the resident's appeal is received by the office of administrative hearings on or before the date of the transfer or discharge set forth in the written transfer or discharge notice, or
before the resident is actually transferred or discharged.
(3) The resident is entitled to appeal the skilled nursing
facility or nursing facility's transfer or discharge decision.
The appeals process is set forth in chapter 388-08 WAC and
this chapter. In such appeals, the following will apply:
(a) In the event of a conflict between a provision in this
chapter and a provision in chapter 388-08 WAC, the provision in this chapter will prevail;
(b) The resident shall be the appellant and the skilled
nursing facility or the nursing facility will be the respondent;
(c) The department must be notified of the appeal and
may choose whether to participate in the proceedings. If the
department chooses to participate, its role is to represent the
state's interest in assuring that skilled nursing facility and
nursing facility transfer and discharge actions comply substantively and procedurally with the law and with federal
requirements necessary for federal funds;
(d) If a Medicare certified or Medicaid certified facility's
decision to transfer or discharge a resident is not upheld, and
the resident has been relocated, the resident has the right to
readmission immediately upon the first available bed in a
semi -private room if the resident requires and is eligible for
the services provided by the nursing facility or skilled nursing facility.

~
~

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-04 7 Discharge or leave of a nursing
facility resident. (l) A nursing facility or hospital must send
immediate written notification of the date of discharge or
death of a Medicaid resident to the department's local home
and community service office.
(2) The nursing facility must:
(a) Notify the department of nursing facility discharge
and readmission for all Medicaid recipients admitted as hospital inpatients; and
(b) Document in the resident's clinical record all
social/therapeutic leave exceeding twenty-four hours.
(3) The department will pay the nursing facility for a
Medicaid resident's social/therapeutic leave not to exceed a
total of eighteen days per calendar year per resident.
(4) The department's home and community services may
authorize social/therapeutic leave exceeding eighteen days
per calendar year per resident when requested by the nursing
facility or by the resident. In the absence of prior authorization from the department's home and community services,
the department will not make payment to a nursing facility
for leave days exceeding eighteen per calendar year per resident.
(5) An individual who is on social/therapeutic leave
retains the status of a nursing facility resident.
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(b) ((Whetker tke resideHt)) Has created any advance
directive or other legal documents that will establish a surrogate decision maker in the future; and
(c) ((If a resideHt)) ls not making ((tke resideHt's)) his or
her own decisions, and identify who has the authority for surrogate decision making, and the scope of the surrogate decision maker's authority.
(2) The nursing home must review the reguirements of
this section when the resjdent's condition warrants the
of
(1)
review or when there is a significant change in the resident's
condition.
ru In fulfilling its duty to determine who, if anyone, is
authorized to make decisions for the resident, the nursing
home ((sfl.aH)) must:
(a) ((Seelt)) Obtain copies of the legal documents that
establish the surrogate decision maker's authqrity to act; and
(b) Document in the resident's clinical record:
(i) The name, address, and telephone number of the
((~))individual who has legal authority for substitute
decision making;
(ii) The type of decision making authority such ((pet'sett)) individual has; and
(iii) Where copies of the legal documents are located at
the facility.
(((3) lH tkis ekapter, tke tefffl "resideHt" iHel11aes tke res
ideHt's s11Hegate deeisieH fftalcer))
ffi.ln accordance with state law or at the request of the
resident((:-}). the resident's surrogate decision maker is. in the
case of:
(a) ((IH tke ease et)) A capacitated resident, ((tke s11He
gate deeisioH !flftker is the pecsoH)) the individual authorized
by the resident to make decisions on the resident's behalf;
(b) ((IH the ease of)) A resident adjudicated by a court of
law to be incapacitated, ((the s11Hogate deeisioH ffiaker is))
the court appointed guardian; and
(c) ((IH tke ease et)) A resident who has been determined
to be incapacitated, but is not adjudicated incapacitated((;-tfte
s11Hogate deeisioH Htaker is)) established through:
(i) A lega.I document, such as a durable power of attorney
for health care; or
(ii) Authority for substitute decision making granted by
state law, including RCW 7.70.065.
((f4?)) ill Determination of ((a perseH's iHeapaeity skall
Be ft legal, Het !fledieal deeisiOH)) an individual's incapacity
must be a process according to state law not a medical diagnosis only and be based on:
(a) Demonstrated inability in decision making over time
that creates a significant risk of personal harm;
(b) A court order; or
(c) The criteria contained in a legal document, such as
durable power of attorney for health care.
(( (5) The Ht1rsiHg hoffte skall:
(a) Reg11lftfly re·1ie·.v aHy detefffliHatioH of iHeapaeity
eased OH s11eseetions (3)(b) aHd (e) of this seetioH; aHd
(e) IfaH iHeapaeitated resideHt regaiHs eapaeity, eease to
rely 11pen the s11Hegate deeisioR Hteker to eJtereise the resi
deHt's rights, t1Hless so designated by the resident er by ee11rt

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-051 Resident rights. (I) The nursing
home must meet the resident rights requirements of this section and those in the rest of the chapter.
(2) The resident has a right to a dignified existence, selfdetermination, and communicati on with, and access to individuals and services inside and outside the nursing home.
(3) A nursing home must promote and protect the rights
of each resident, including those with limited cognition or
other barriers that limit the exercise of rights.
(4) The resident has the right to:
(a) Exercise his or her rights as a resident of the nursing
home and as a citizen or resident of the United States. Refer
to WAC 388-97-055;
(b) Be free of interference, coercion, discrimination, and
reprisal from the nursing home in exercising his or her rights;
and
(c) Not be asked or required to sign any contract or
agreement that includes provisions to waive:
(i) Any resident right set forth in this chapter or in the
applicable licensing or certification laws; or
(ii) Any potential liability for personal injury or losses of
personal property.
(5) The nursing home must take steps to safeguard residents and their personal property from foreseeable risks of
injury or loss.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-052 Free choice. The resident has the
right to:
( 1) Choose a personal attending physician.
(2) Be fully informed in advance about care and treatment and of any changes in that care or treatment that may
affect the resident's well-being.
(3) Participate in planning care and treatment or changes
in care and treatment.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-053 Statutes implemente d in resident
decision making, informed consent and advance directives. WAC 388-97-055, 388-97-060, and 388-97-065 implement the federal Patient Self-Determination Act and clarify
requirements under chapters 11.94; 7 .70; 70.122; 11.88; and
11.92 RCW.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-055 Resident ((represeHt&th'e &Hd))
decision making. (I) At the time of admission, or not later
than the completion of the initial comprehensi ve resident
assessment, the nursing home ((sflaH)) must determine if the
resident:
(a) ((Whether the resideHt)) Has appointed another ((pet'sett)) individual to make his or her health care, financial, or
other decisions ((for the resideHt));

effief.:))

(6) The nursing home ((sflaH)) must promote the resident's right to exercise decision making and self-determina-
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tion to the fullest extent possible. taking into consideration
his or her ability to understand and respond. Therefore, the
nursing home ((sftftH)) must presume that the resident is the
resident's own decision maker unless:
(a) A court has established a full guardianship of the
individual;
(b) The capacitated resident has clearly and voluntarily
appointed a surrogate decision maker;
(c) A surrogate is established by a legal document such
as a durable power of attorney for health care; or
(d) ((A FesicleHt has eeeeffie legally iHea13aeitatecl)) The
facility determines that the resident is an incapacitated individual according to RCW 11.88.010 and C5)(a) of this section.
(7) The nursing home ((sftftH)) must honor the exercise
of the resident's rights by the surrogate decision maker as
long as the surrogate acts in accordance with this section and
with state and federal law which govern his or her appointment((, aHcl with this seetieH)).
(8) If a surrogate decision maker exercises a resident's
rights, the nursing home ((sftftH)) must take into consideration
the resident's ability to understand and respond and must:
(a) Inform the resident that a surrogate decision maker
has been consulted;
(b) Provide the resident with the information and opportunity to participate in all decision making to the maximum
extent possible; and
(c) Recognize that involvement of a surrogate decision
maker does not lessen the nursing home's duty to:
(i) Protect the resident's rights; and
(ii) Comply with state and federal laws~
(9) The nursing home must:
(a) Regularly review any determination of incapacity
based on (4)(b) and (c) of this section:
Cb) Except for residents with a guardian. cease to rely
upon the surrogate decision maker to exercise the resident's
rights. if the resident regains capacity. unless so designated
by the resident or by court order: and
(c) In the case of a guardian notify the court of jurisdiction in writing if:
(i) The resident regains capacity:
(ii) The guardian is not respecting or promoting the resident's rights;
(iii) The guardianship should be modified: or
(iv) A different guardian needs to be appointed.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10116/94)
WAC 388-97-06 0 Informed consent. (I) ((The Hl:IFSiHg
heffte as a health eaFe 13rnvicleF as cletiHecl iH eha13teF 7.70
RCW, AetieHs foF iHjt:1Fies Fes1:1ltiHg fFeffl health eaFe, shall
follevl the iHfeFtHecl eeHseHt 13rneess as Feq1:1iFecl iH ehapter
7.70 RC\V iH the cle.,·elepffieftt ef the resideftt's eetHpreheft
sive eaFe plaH. RefeF te WAC 388 97 090, CetHpreheHsive
eaFe plaHHiftg.
~))The nursing home ((shall fellew this)) must ensure
that the informed consent process is followed with:
Permanent

(a) The resident to the maximum extent possible. taking
into considerat ion his or her ability to understan d and
respond; and
(b) ((Aft}' ether perseH the resicle1H has clireetecl ee eeft
s1:1ltee;aftd
(e1)) The surrogate decision maker when the resident is
determined to be incapacitat ed as established through the
provision of a legal document such as durable power of attorney for health care, a court proceeding, or as authorized by
state law, including RCW 7.70.065. The surrogate decision
maker must:
(i) First determine if the resident would consent or refuse
the proposed or alternative treatment:
(ii) Discuss determination of consent or refusal with the
resident whenever possible: and
Ciii) When a determination of the resident's consent or
refusal of treatment cannot be made. make the decision in the
best interest of the resident.
(2) The informed consent process must include. in words
and language that the resident. or if applicable the resident's
surrogate decision maker. understands. a description of:
(a) The nature and character of the proposed treatment:
Cb) The anticipated results of the proposed treatment:
(c) The recognized possible alternative forms of treatment:
(d) The recognized serious possible risks. complications.
and anticipated benefits involved in the treatment and in the
recognized possible alternative forms of treatment including
nontreatment: and
(e) The right of the resident to choose not to be informed.
(3) To ensure informed consent or refusal by a resident~
or if applicable the resident's surrogate decision maker.
regarding ((ettre)) plan or care options, the nursing home
( (shttH)) llli!fil:
(a) Provide the informed consent process to the resident
in a neutral manner and in a language. words. and manner the
resident can understand;
(b) Inform the resident of the right to consent to or refuse
care and service options at the time of resident assessment
and ((ettre)) plan of care development (see WAC 388-97-085
and 388-97-090) and with condition changes. as necessary to
ensure that the resident's wishes are known;
(c) Inform the resident at the time of initial ((eare)) plan
of care decisions and periodically of the right to change his or
her mind about an earlier consent or refusal decision;
(d) Ensure that evidence of informed consent or refusal
is consistent with WAC 388-97-085((, Resideftt assessftl:eHt))
and ((WAt)) 388-97-090((, CetHpreheftsive eaFe plaHftiHg));
and
(e) Where appropriate, include evidence of resident's
choice not to be informed as required in subsections ((fB))
and (3) of this section.
( ( (4) The Ht:trsiftg heffie shall take iHte aeee1:1ftt that if a
resideftt's rights 8fe eeiHg eKereised ey a Sl:lffegate cleeisieft
ffi&l~er, the s1:1Hegate deeisieH ffiaker shall:
(a) fiFst cleteffftifte if the Fesideftt we1:1lcl eeftseftt er
refuse tfle prepesed er alterHati·re treatftl:eHt;
(0) Dise1:1ss determiftatieft ef eeHseftt er reft:tsal with the
FesideHt r,,vheftever possible; aftd

ru
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(e) 'NheH a determiHatioH of d~e resiae1tt's eoHseHt er
refusal of tfeatffieftt eaHHOt ee ffiBde, meke the aeeisiOH iH the
best i1tterest of the resideHt.))
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-065 Advance directives. (1) "Advance
directive" as used in this chapter means any document indicating a resident's choice with regard to a specific service,
treatment, medication or medical procedure option that may
be implement ed in the future such as power of attorney,
health care directive, limited or restricted treatment ((effier,
code/Ho cotie offier)) cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR).
do not resuscitate CDNR), and ((eHatoftlicel gifts)) organ tissue donation.
(2) The nursing home ((shaH)) must carry out the provisions of this section in accordance with the applicable provisions of WAC 388-97-05 5((, ResiaeHt ref)rese1ttetiYe eHd
aecisioH FtlekiHg,)) and ((Wt\t)) 388-97-06 0((, lflferffieti
~)), and with state law.
(3) The nursing home ((sh&H)) must:
(a) Document in the clinical record whether or not the
resident has an advance directive;
(b) Not request or require the resident to have any
advance directives and not condition the provision of care or
otherwise discrimina te against a resident on the basis of
whether or not the resident has executed an advance directive;
(c) In a language and words the resident understands,
inform the resident in writing and orally at the time of admission, and thereafter as necessary to ensure the resident's right
to make informed choices, about:
(i) The right to make health care decisions. including the
right to change his or her mind regarding previous decisions;
(ii) Nursing home policies and procedures concerning
implement ation of advance directives, including how the
nursing home implements emergency responses; and
(d) Review and update as needed the resident advance
directive information:
(i) At the resident's request;
(ii) When the resident's condition warrants review; and
(iii) When there is a significant change in the resident's
condition.
(((e) If Heeaea, eased oH the ottteome of the review iH
sttbscetioH (3)(d) of this seetioH, ttf)date adYeHce tiirective
i1tfermetio1t.))
(4) When the nursing home becomes aware that a resident's health care directive is in conflict with facility practices and policies which are consistent with state and federal
law, the nursing home ((sfittH)) must:
(a) Inform the resident of the existence of any nursing
home practice or policy which would preclude implementing
the health care directive;
(b) Provide the resident with written policies and procedures that explain under what circumstan ces a resident's
health care directive will or will not be implemented by the
nursing home;
(c) Meet with the resident to discuss the conflict; and
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(d) Determine, in light of the conflicting practice or policy, whether the resident chooses to remain at the nursing
home((t-ftfld
(e) De,•elofl a JllBH iA eeeor6e1tee with stteseetioH (5) of
this seetioH; af!d
(t) Attach the fJIBH to the resitieHt'S aireetive iH the eliHi
eel reeofd.
~)t

ill If the resident chooses to remain in the nursing home,

develop with the resident a plan in accordance with chapter
70.122 RCW to implement the resident's wishes. The nursing
home may need to actively participate in ensuring the execution of the plan, including moving the resident at the time of
implementation to a care setting that will implement the resident's wishes((~
f61)). Attach the plan to the resident's directive in the
resident's clinical record; or
(ill If, after recognizing the conflict between the resident's wishes and nursing home practice or policy ((as deter
RliHed iH sttbseetioH (4)(b) of this seetioH,)) the resident
chooses to seek other long-term care services, or another physician who will implement the directive, the nursing home
((sfteH)) must assist the resident in locating other appropriate
services.
((f71)) ill If a terminally ill resident, in accordance with
state law, wishes to die at home, the nursing home ((sh&H))
must:
(a) Use the informed consent process as described in
wAC ((388 97 120, IHfof'mee COHSeHt)) 388-97-060, and
explain to the resident the risks associated with discharge;
and
(b) Discharge the resident as soon as reasonably possible.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-07005 Notice of rights and services. (1)
The nursing home must inform the resident, before admission, or at th~ time of admission in the case of an emergency,
and as changes occur during the resident's stay, both orally
and in writing and in language and words that the resident
understands, of his or her rights as a resident, including:
(a) All rules and regulations governing resident conduct
and responsibilities during the stay in the nursing home;
(b) Advanced directives, and of any facility policy or
practice that might conflict with the resident's advance directive if made;
(c) Advance notice or transfer requirements, consistent
with RCW 70.129.150;
(d) Advance notice of deposits and refunds, consistent
with RCW 70.129.150; and
(e) Items, services and activities available in the facility
and of charges for those services, including any charges for
services not covered under Medicare or Medicaid or by the
facility's per diem rate.
(2) The resident has the right:
(a) Upon an oral or written request, to access all records
pertaining to the resident including clinical records within
twenty-four hours for Medicare certified and Medicaid certified facilities, and according to chapter 70.02 RCW; and
[ 11]
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(b) After receipt of his or her records for inspection, to
purchase at a cost not to exceed twenty-five cents a page,
photocopies of the records or any portions of them upon
request and two working days advance notice to the nursing
home. For the purposes of this chapter, "working days"
means Monday through Friday, except for legal holidays.
(3) The resident has the right to:
(a) Be fully informed in words and language that he or
she can understand of his or her total health status, including,
but not limited to, his or her medical condition;
(b) Accept or refuse treatment; and
(c) Refuse to participate in experimental research.
(4) The Medicare certified and Medicaid certified facility must inform each resident:
(a) Who is entitled to Medicaid benefits, in writing, prior
to the time of admission to the nursing facility or, when the
resident becomes eligible for Medicaid of the items, services
and activities:
(i) That are included in nursing facility services under
the Medicaid state plan and for which the resident may not be
charged; and
(ii) That the facility offers and for which the resident
may be charged, and the amount of charges for those services;
(b) That deposits and prepayment cannot be solicited or
accepted from Medicare or Medicaid eligible residents; and
(c) That minimum stay requirements cannot be imposed
on Medicare or Medicaid eligible residents.
(5) The nursing home must, except for emergencies,
inform each resident in writing, thirty days in advance before
changes are made to the availability or charges for items, services or activities specified in section (4)(a)(i) and (ii), or
before changes to the facility rules.
(6) The private pay resident has the right to the following, regarding fee disclosure-deposits:
(a) Prior to admission, a nursing home that requires payment of an admission fee, deposit, or a minimum stay fee, by
or on behalf of an individual seeking admission to the facility, must provide the individual:
(i) Full disclosure in writing:
(A) Of the nursing home's schedule of charges for items,
services, and activities provided by the facility; and
(B) Of what portion of the deposits, admissions fees, or
minimum stay fee will be refunded to the resident if the resident leaves the facility.
(ii) The amount of any admission fees, deposits, or minimum stay fees.
(b) If a resident dies or is hospitalized or is transferred
and does not return to the facility, the nursing home:
(i) Must refund any deposit or charges already paid, less
the facility's per diem rate, for the days the resident actually
resided or reserved or retained a bed in the facility, regardless
of any minimum stay or discharge notice requirements;
except that (ii) The facility may retain an additional amount
to cover its reasonable, actual expenses incurred as a result of
a private pay resident's move, not to exceed five days per
diem charges, unless the resident has given advance notice in
compliance with the admission agreement.
Permanent
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(c) The nursing home must refund any and all refunds
due the resident within thirty days from the resident's date of
discharge from the facility; and
(d) Where the nursing home requires the execution of an
admission contract by or on behalf of an individual seeking
admission to the facility, the terms of the contract must be
consistent with the requirements of this section.
(7) The nursing home must furnish a written description
of legal rights which includes:
(a) A description of the manner of protecting personal
funds, under WAC 388-97-07015.
(b) In the case of a nursing facility only, a description of
the requirements and procedures for establishing eligibility
for Medicaid, including the right to request an assessment
which determines the extent of a couple's nonexempt
resources at the time of institutionalization and attributes to
the community spouse an equitable share of resources which
cannot be considered available for payment toward the cost
of the institutionalized spouse's medical care in his or her process of spending down to Medicaid eligibility levels;
(c) A posting of names, addresses, and telephone numbers of all relevant state client advocacy groups such as the
state survey and certification agency, the state licensure
office, the state ombudsman program, the protection and
advocacy network, and the Medicaid fraud control unit; and
(d) A statement that the resident may file a complaint
with the state survey and certification agency concerning resident abandonment, abuse, neglect, financial exploitation,
and misappropriation of resident property in the nursing
home.
(8) The nursing home must:
(a) Inform each resident of the name, and specialty of the
physician responsible for his or her care; and
(b) Provide a way for each resident to contact his or her
physician.
(9) The skilled nursing facility and nursing facility must
prominently display in the facility written information, and
provide to residents and applicants for admission oral and
written information, about how to apply for and use Medicare
and Medicaid benefits, and how to receive refunds for previous payments covered by such benefits.
(10) The written information provided by the nursing
home pursuant to this section, and the terms of any admission
contract executed between the nursing home and an individual seeking admission to the nursing home, must be consistent with the requirements of chapters 74.42 and 18.51 RCW
and, in addition, for facilities certified under Medicare or
Medicaid, with the applicable federal requirements.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-07010 Notification of changes. (I) A
nursing home must immediately inform the resident, consult
with the resident's physician, and if known, notify the resident's surrogate decision maker, and when appropriate, with
resident consent, interested family member(s) when there is:
(a) An accident involving the resident which results in
injury and has the potential for requiring physician intervention;

~
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(b) A significant change in the resident's physical, menor
tal, psychosocial status (i.e., a deterioration in health, menta!, or psychologi cal status in either life-threate ning conditions or clinical complications); refer to WAC 388-97-055;
(c) A need to alter treatment significantly (i.e., a need to
discontinue an existing form of treatment due to adverse consequences, or to commence a new form of treatment); or
(d) A decision to transfer or discharge the resident from
the facility.
(2) The nursing home must also promptly notify the resident and, if known, the resident's surrogate decision maker,
and when appropriate, with the resident's consent, interested
family member(s) when there is:
(a) A change in room or roommate assignment, refer to
the timing requirements in WAC 388-97-07065; or
(b) A change in resident rights under federal or state law
or regulations as specified in WAC 388-97-07005.
(3) The nursing home must record and periodically
update the address and phone number of the resident's legal
surrogate decision maker and interested family member(s).
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-07015 Protection of resident funds. (I)
The resident has the right to manage his or her financial
affairs and the nursing home may not require residents to
deposit their personal funds with the nursing home.
(2) Upon written authorization of a resident, the nursing
home must hold, safeguard, manage and account for the personal funds of the resident deposited with the nursing home.
(3) The nursing home must establish and maintain a system that assures a full, complete and separate accounting ,
according to generally accepted accounting principles, of
each resident's personal funds entrusted to the nursing home
on the resident's behalf and must:
(a) Deposit any resident's personal funds in excess of
fifty dollars, one hundred dollars for Medicare residents, in
an interest-b earing resident personal fund account or
accounts, separate from any nursing home operating
accounts, and credit all interest earned to the account;
(b) Keep personal funds under fifty dollars, one hundred
dollars for Medicare residents, in a noninteres t-bearing
account or petty cash fund maintained for residents; and
(c) Make the individual financial record available to the
resident or his or her surrogate decision maker through quarterly statements and on request.
(4) The nursing facility must notify each resident that
receives Medicaid benefits:
(a) When the amount in the resident's account reaches
two hundred dollars less than the SSI resource limit for one
individual; and
(b) That if the amount in the account, in addition to the
value of the resident's other nonexempt resources, reaches the
SSI resource limit for one individual, the resident may lose
eligibility for Medicaid or SSL
(5) The nursing home must convey the resident's funds,
and a final accounting of those funds, to the individual or
jurisdiction administering the resident's estate, within thirty
days of the death of any resident with a personal fund deposited with the nursing home. For a Medicaid resident, the
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funds must be sent to the state of Washington, department of
social and health services, office of financial recovery.
(6) The nursing facility must purchase a surety bond, or
an approved alternative, to assure security of personal funds
of residents deposited with the facility.
(7) Medicare certified and Medicaid certified facilities
may not impose a charge against a resident's personal funds
for any item or service for which payment is made under
Medicaid or Medicare as described in 42 C.F.R. §483.10
(c)(8).
(8) Medicare certified and Medicaid certified nursing

facilities must:
(a) Not charge a resident (or the resident's representative) for any item or service not requested by the resident;
(b) Not require a resident, or the resident's representative, to request any item or service as a condition of admission or continued stay; and
(c) Inform the resident, or the resident's representative,
requesting an item or services for which a charge will be
made that there will be a charge for the item or service and
what the charge will be.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-070 20 Privacy and confidenti ality. (I)
The resident has the right to personal privacy and confidentiality of his or her personal and clinical records. Personal privacy includes:
(a) Accommodations;
(b) Medical treatment;
(c) Written and telephone communications
(d) Personal care;
(e) Visits; and
(t) Meetings with family and resident groups.
(2) The resident may approve or refuse the release of personal and clinical records to any individual outside the nursing home, unless the resident has been adjudged incapacitated according to state law.
(3) The resident's right to refuse release of personal and
clinical records does not apply when:
(a) The resident is transferred to another health care
institution; or
(b) Record release is required by law.
NEW SECTION
to:

WAC 388-97-070 25 Work. The resident has the right

(I) Refuse to perform services for the nursing home; and
(2) Perform services for the nursing home, if he or she
chooses, when:
(a) The facility has documented the need or desire for
work in the plan of care;
(b) The plan specifies the nature of the services performed and whether the services are voluntary or paid;
(c) Compensation for paid services is at or above prevailing rates; and
(d) The resident agrees to the work arrangement
described in the plan of care.
[ 13]
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NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-07030 Self-administration of drugs. A
resident may self-administer drugs if the interdisciplinary
team has determined that this practice is safe.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-07035 Grievance rights. A resident has
the right to:
(I) Voice grievances without discrimination or reprisal.
Grievances include those with respect to treatment which has
been furnished as well as that which has not been furnished.
(2) Prompt efforts by the nursing home to resolve voiced
grievances, including those with respect to the behavior of
other residents.
(3) File a complaint, contact, or provide information to
the department, the long-term care ombudsman, the attorney
general's office, and law enforcement agencies without interference, discrimination, or reprisal. All forms of retaliatory
treatment are prohibited, including those listed in chapter
74.39ARCW.
(4) Receive information from agencies acting as client
advocates, and be afforded the opportunity to contact these
agencies.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-07050 Ace~ and visitation rights. (1)
The resident has the right and the nursing home must provide
immediate access to any resident by the following:
(a) Any representative of the secretary;
(b) Any representative of the state;
(c) The resident's personal physician;
(d) Any representative of the state long term care
ombudsman (established under section 307 (a)(12) of the
Older American's Act of 1965);
(e) The agency responsible for the protection and advocacy system for developmentally disabled individuals (established under part c of the Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act);
(f) The agency responsible for the protection and advocacy system for mentally ill individuals (established under
the Protection and Advocacy for Mentally Ill Individuals
Act);
(g) Subject to the resident's right to deny or withdraw
consent at any time, immediate family or other relatives of
the resident; and
(h) Subject to reasonable restrictions and the resident's
right to deny or withdraw consent at any time, others who are
visiting with the consent of the resident.
(2) The nursing home must provide reasonable access to
any resident by any entity or individual that provides health,
social, legal, or other services to the resident, subject to the
resident's right to deny or withdraw consent at any time.
(3) The nursing home must allow representatives of the
state ombudsman, described in subsection (l)(d) of this section, to examine a resident's clinical records with the permission of the resident or the resident's surrogate decision maker,
and consistent with state law. The ombudsman may also,
under federal law, access resident's records when the resident
is incapacitated and has no surrogate decision maker, and
may access records over the objection of a surrogate decision
maker if access is authorized by the state ombudsman pursuant to 42 C.F.R. §3058g(b).

WAC 388-97-07040 Examination of survey results.
(I) A resident has the right to examine the results of the most
recent survey and complaint investigation of the nursing
home conducted by federal and state surveyors or inspectors
and the plans of correction in effect with respect to the facility.
(2) The nursing home must publicly post:
(a) A copy of the report and plan of correction of the
most recent full survey and complaint investigations; and
(b) A notice that the results of the survey and investigation are available and the location of the reports.
(3) The nursing home must post a copy or copies of survey and complaint investigations, with plans of correction,
and notices, available for examination in a place or places:
(a) Readily accessible to residents, which does not
require staff intervention to access; and
(b) In plain view of the nursing home residents, individuals visiting those residents, and individuals who inquire
about placement in the facility.

WAC 388-97-07055 Telephone. The resident has the
right to have twenty-four hour access to a telephone which:
(1) Provides auditory privacy;
(2) Is accessible to an individual with a disability and
accommodates an individual with sensory impairment; and
(3) Does not include the use of telephones in staff offices
and at the nurses station(s).

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-07045 Resident mail. The resident has
the right to privacy in written communications, including the
right to:
(I) Send and promptly receive mail that is unopened; and
(2) Have access to stationery, postage and writing implements at the resident's own expense.

WAC 388-97-07060 Personal property. (1) The resident has the right, unless to do so would infringe upon the
rights or health and safety of other residents, to:
(a) Retain and use personal possessions, including some
furnishings, and appropriate clothing, as space permits; and
(b) Provide his or her own bed and other furniture, if
desired and space permits; and
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(c) Not be required to keep personal property Jocked in
the facility office, safe, or similar arrangement.
(2) The nursing home must:
(a) Not request or require residents to sign waivers of
potential liability for losses of personal property; and
(b) Have a system in place to safeguard personal property within the nursing home that protects the personal property and yet allows the resident to use his or her property.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-07 065 Roommat es/rooms. (1) A resident has the right to:
(a) Share a room with his or her spouse when married
residents live in the same facility and both spouses consent to
the arrangement; and
(b) Receive three days notice of change in room or roommate except:
(i) For room changes: The move is at the resident's
request; and
(ii) For room or roommate changes: A longer or shorter
notice is required to protect the health or safety of the resident
or another resident; or an admission to the facility is necessary, and the resident is informed in advance. The nursing
home must recognize that the change may be traumatic for
the resident and take steps to lessen the trauma.
(2) The nursing home must make reasonable efforts to
accommodate residents wanting to share the same room.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-07 070 Refusal of certain transfers. In
dually certified facilities all beds are Medicaid certified.
Therefore the beds in a certified distinct part for Medicare are
also nursing facility beds for Medicaid.
( 1) Each resident has the right to refuse a transfer to
another room within the facility, if the purpose of the transfer
is to relocate:
(a) A resident from the Medicare distinct part of the
facility to a part of the facility that is not a Medicare distinct
part; or
(b) A resident from the part of the facility that is not a
Medicare distinct part to the Medicare distinct part of the
facility.
(2) A resident's exercise of the right to refuse transfer
under subsection (1 )(a) of this section does not affect the
individual's eligibility or entitlemen t to Medicare or Medicaid benefits.
(3) The skilled nursing facility or nursing facility must
inform residents of their rights under subsection (1) and (2) of
this section at the time of the proposed transfer or relocation.
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§483 .13 will be deemed to meet st1bseetimts (2)(s) s1td (7)
throt1gh (12) of this seetion.
(2) The resident h85 the right to be free from any physieal
or ehemiesl restraints imposed for pt1Ffloses of:

(a) DISCIPLINE OR CONVENIEN CE, AND NOT REQUIRED TO
TREAT THE RESIDENT'S MEDICAL SYMPTOMS ; OR

(b) Pfeventing or limiting independent mobility or aetiv
ity, exeept that a restraint may be t1sed in a bona fide emer
ge11ey sitttatioH when Heeessary to preveHt a persoa from
iaflieting injt:tf)' t:tpoa self or others. The at:trsing home shall
obtsia within seventy two hottrs a physieian' s order for
proper treatFHent resolving the efflergeaey sitt:tstioa sad elifft
instiag the est:tse fer the restrsiat. Interfftediste esre fseilities
for the meatslly retsrded (ICFIMR) sre ftOt reE)t:tired to obtaift
a physieisn's offier for emergeney restraints.
(3) The nt1rsing hoffle shall hs·ve •.vritten polieies sad
proeedttres in plsee goverai1tg:
(a) Use of ehemieal aad physiesl restraints;
(b) The personael sttthoril:ed to sdFHinister restraints iH
an emergeaey ; and
(e) Moaitoring and eontrolling the t:tse of restraints.
(4) IR eertsia sitt:tstions, physiesl restraints may be nee
essary for persoas with settte or ehronie flhysieal impair
ments. In these sitt:tstions, the n11rsing hoFHe shall ens11re the
ttse of physiesl restraints is related to a speeifie need or prob
lem ideatified in the eoFHprehensi\•e esre plan.
(5) IH any sitt:tstion where ehemieal or flhysieal restrsiflt
is t1sed for a resident, the nt:trsing home shall enst1re:
(a) The infofff!ed coAscHt f*Oeess is followed as
deseribed t:tflder WAC 388 97 060; aAd
(b) The resideat's esre plafl provides approaehes to
diminish or elimiaate the t:tse of the restraint, where possible.
(6) The attrsiAg heme shall enst:tre that any resident
physieslly restrieted is released:
(a) At iHtensls Aot to exeeed two hot1rs; and
(b) For periods long enot:tgh to provide for Bfftet:tlstion,
exereise, eliminstioA, food Bfld tlt1id intake, Bfld soeialil:atioa
as i1tdepe1tdently as possible.

(7) TllE RESIDE~IT HAS THE RIGHT TO BE FREE FROM VER
BAL, SEXUAL, PHYSICAL AJ>ID MEJ>ITAL ABUSE, CORPORAL PUN
ISHMENT, AJ>ID INVOLU!l>ITARY SECLUSION.
(8) THE NURSIJ>IG HOME SHALL DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT
WRITTEN POLICIES AND PROCEDUR ES THAT PROlllBIT MIS
TREATMEN T, NEGLECT A~ID ABUSE OF RESIDENTS AND MISAP
PROPRIATION OF RESIDENT PROPERTY.
(9) TllE J>IURSING HOME SHALL:
(a) NOT USE VERBAL, MENTAL, SEXUAL, OR PHYSICAL
ABUSE, CORPORAL PU~llSllMENT OR INVOLUJ>ITARY SECLU
~
(h) NOT EMPLOY PERSONS WHO llAVE BEEN:

(i) FOUJ>ID GUILTY OF ABUSING, J>IEGLECTIJ>IG OR MIS
TREATIJ>IG RESIDENTS; BY A COURT OF LA\l/; OR
(ii) HAVE HAD A FIJ>IDl!l-IG EJ>ITERED lll>ITO Tl IE STATE !>!URSE
AIDE REGISTRY cmlCERNIJ> IG ABUSE, l>IEGLECT, MISTREAT
MENT OF RESIDE~ITS, AJ>ID MISAPPROPRIATION OF THEIR PROP
ERTY; AND
(e) REPORT AJ>IY K~IOWLEDGE IT HAS OF ACTIONS BY A
COURT OF LAW AGAINST AN EMPLOYEE, WHICH WOULD IND!
CATE UNFITNESS FOR SERVICES AS A J>IURSE AIDE OR OTHER
FACILITY STAFF TO THE STATE NURSE AID REGISTRY OR
LICENSING AUTHORITIES.
(10) TllE J>IURSING HOME SHALL ENSURE THAT ALL
ALLEGED VIOLATION S INVOLVING MISTREATM ENT, NEGLECT

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-07 5 ((Nershtg heme preetiees Resi
fleet restreiet eeEI pFeYeetia e af e~ase)) Chemical and
physical restraints. (1) ((Medieaid eertified 1tt1rsi1tg faeili
ties iH eomplia1tee with federal reEJt1ireme1tts st 42 C.F.R.
[ 15]
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OR ABUSE INCLUDING Il'IJURIES OF UNKNOWl'I SOURCE, AND
MISAPPROP RIATION OF RESIDEl'IT PROPERTY ARE REPORTED
IMMEDIATE LY TO THE ADMIP>llSTRATOR OF TIIE FACILITY AND
TO OTHER OFFICIALS IN ACCORDA NCE WITH STATE LAW
TllROUGll ESTABLISH ED PROCEDUR ES (ll'ICLUDIN G TO THE
STATE SURVEY AND CERTIFICATION AGENCY).
( 11) THE l'IURSil'lG HOME SHALL:
(a) HAVE EVIDEl'ICE THAT ALL ALLEGED VIOLATIONS ARE
THOROUGH LY Il'IVESTIGATED, AND
(a) PREVEl'IT FURTHER POTENTIAL ABUSE WHILE THE
INVESTIGATIOl'I IS IN PROGRESS.
(12) THE RESULTS OF ALL INVESTIGATIONS SHALL BE
REPORTED TO THE ADMINISTR ATOR OR HIS DESIGl'JATED REP
RESENTAT IVE AND TO OTHER OFFICIALS 11'1 ACCORDAl 'ICE
WITH STATE LAW (INCLUDIN G TO THE STATE SURVEY AND
CERTIFICATIOl'I AGEl'ICY) WITlllN FIVE WORKll'IG DAYS OF TllE
INCIDENT, AND IF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION IS VERIFIED
APPROPRIA TE CORRECTIV E ACTION MUST BE TAKEN.

( 13) NothiHg iH this seetioH preel1:1des iHtermediate eare
faeilities for the meHtally retarded from 1:1siHg iHvol1:11ttary
seel1:1sio1t iH aeeorda1tee with the req1:1ireme1tts of 42 C.F.R.,
Part 4 83, S1:1epart I)) The resident has the right to be free from
any physical or chemical restraint imposed for purposes of:
(a) Discipline or convenience. and not reguired to treat
the resident's medical symptoms: or
(b) Preventing or limiting independent mobility or activ(2) The nursing home must develop and implement written policies and procedures governing:
(a) The emergency use of restraints:
(b) The use of chemical and physical restraints. reguired
for the treatment of the resident's medical symptoms. not for
discipline or convenience;
(c) The personnel authorized to administer restraints in
an emergency: and
(d) Monitoring and controlling the use of restraints.
(3) Physical restraints may be used in an emergency only
when:
(a) It has been assessed as necessary to prevent a resident
from inflicting injury to self or to others:
Cb) The restraint is the least restrictive form of restraint
possible;
(c) A physician's order is obtained:
(i) Within twenty-four hours: and
(ii) The order includes treatments to assist in resolving
the emergency situation and eliminatin g the need for the
restraint: and
(b) The resident is released from the restraint as soon as
the emergency no longer exists.
(4) In certain situations. chemical or physical restraints
may be necessary for residents with acute or chronic mental
or physical impairme nts. When chemical or physical
restraints are used the nursing home must ensure that:
(a) The use of the restraint is related to a specific medical
need or problem identified through a multi-disc iplinary
assessment;
(bl The informed consent process is followed as
described under WAC 388-97-060: and
(c) The resident's plan of care provides approaches to
reduce or eliminate the use of the restraint. where possible.
(5) The nursing home must ensure that any resident
physically restrained is released:
Permanent
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(a) At intervals not to exceed two hours: and
(b) For periods long enough to provide for ambulation. ~
exercise. elimination. food and fluid intake. and socialization ~
as independently as possible.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-076 Prevention of abuse. (1) Each resident has the right to be free from verbal, sexual, physical and
mental abuse, corporal punishment, and involuntary seclusion.
(2) The nursing home must develop and implement written policies and procedures that:
(a) Prohibit abandonment, abuse, and neglect of residents, financial exploitation, and misappropriation of resident property; and
(b) Require staff to report possible abuse, and other
related incidents, as required by chapter 74.34 RCW, and for
skilled nursing facilities and nursing facilities 42 C.F.R.
§483.13.
(3) The nursing home must not allow staff to:
(a) Engage in verbal, mental, sexual, or physical abuse;
(b) Use corporal punishment;
(c) Involuntarily seclude, abandon, neglect, or financially exploit residents; or
(d) Misappropriate resident property.
(4) The nursing home must not employ individuals in
positions that will provide them with the opportunit y for
unsupervised access with vulnerable residents, if the individuals have:
(a) Been found to have abused, neglected, exploited or
abandoned a minor or vulnerable adult, by a court of Jaw or
by a licensing authority;
(b) A finding of abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment on any state registry, including the nursing assistant
registry; or
(c) Been found to have abused, neglected, or misappropriated resident property by the department's resident protection program.
(5) The nursing home must report any information it has
about an action taken by a court of law against an employee
to the department's complaint resolution unit and the appropriate department of health licensing authority, if that action
would disqualify the individua l from employme nt as
described in RCW 43.43.842.
(6) The nursing home and mandatory reporters must
ensure that all allegations involving abandonm ent, abuse,
neglect, financial exploitation, or misappropriation of resident property, including injuries of unknown origin, are
reported immediate ly to the departmen t, other applicable
officials, and the administrator of the facility. The nursing
home must:
(a) Ensure that the reports are made through established
procedures in accordance with state Jaw including chapter
74.34 RCW, and guidelines developed by the department;
and
(b) Not have any policy or procedure that interferes with
the requirement of chapter 74.34 RCW that employees and
other mandatory reporters file reports directly with the
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department, and with law enforcement, if they suspect sexual
or physical assault has occurred.
(7) The nursing home must:
(a) Have evidence that all alleged violations are thoroughly investigated;
(b) Prevent further potential abandonment, abuse,
neglect, financial exploitation, or misappropriation of resident property while the investigation is in progress; and
(c) Report the results of all investigations to the administrator or his designated representative and to other officials in
accordan ce with state law and establish ed procedur es
(including the state survey and certification agency) within
five working days of the incident, and if the alleged violation
is verified appropriate action must be taken.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-077 Resident protectio n program . (1)
As used in this section, the term "individ ual," means any
individual, including a volunteer, used by the facility to provide services to residents.
(2) The department will review all allegations of resident
abandonment, abuse, neglect, financial exploitation, or misappropriation of resident property, as defined in this chapter
and RCW 74.34.020.
(3) If, after the review of an allegation, the department
concludes that there is reason to believe that an individual has
abused or neglected a resident, or has misappropriated a resident's property, then the department will initiate an investigation.
(4) The department's investigation may include, but is
not limited to:
(a) The review of facility and state agency records;
(b) Interviews with any individuals who may have relevant information about the allegation; and
(c) The collection of any evidence deemed necessary by
the investigator.
(5) If, after review of the results of the investigation, the
department makes a preliminary determination that the resident abuse, neglect, or misappropriation of resident funds has
occurred, the department will make a preliminary finding to
that effect; except that a preliminary finding of neglect will
not be made if the individual is able to demonstrate, that the
neglect was caused by factors beyond the control of the individual.
(6) Within ten days of making its preliminary determination, the department must send notice of a preliminary finding:
(a) To the individual by first class and certified mail,
return receipt requested. The department may choose to substitute personal service for certified mail;
(b) To the current administrator of the facility where the
incident occurred; and
(c) To the appropriate licensing agency.
(7) The notice will include the following information:
(a) A description of the allegation;
(b) The date and time of the incident, if known;
(c) That the individual may appeal the preliminary finding; and
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(d) That the preliminary finding will become final unless
the individual makes a written request for a hearing within
thirty days of the date of the notice.
(8) The individual may appeal the department's preliminary finding of abuse, neglect or misappropriation of resident
property by notifying the office of administrative hearings in
writing within thirty days of the date of the notice.
(9) If, within one hundred eighty days of the date of the
notice of the preliminary finding, an individual requests a
hearing and can demonstrate good cause for failing to request
a hearing within thirty days, the office of administrative hearing may grant the request. The individual's name will remain
on the nursing assistant registry pending the outcome of the
hearing.
(10) Upon receipt of a written request for a hearing from
an individua l, the office of administ rative hearings will
schedule a hearing, taking into account the following requirements:
(a) The hearing decision must be issued within one hundred twenty days of the date the office of administrative hearings receives a hearing request;
(b) The hearing will be conducted at a reasonable time
at
and a place that is convenient for the individual;
(c) The hearing, and any subsequent appeals, shall be
governed by this chapter, chapter 34.05 RCW, and chapter
388-08 WAC, or its successor regulations;
(d) A continuance may be granted upon the request of
any party for good cause, as long as the hearing decision can
still be issued within one hundred twenty days of the date of
the receipt of the appeal. Neither the department nor the individual can waive the one hundred twenty-day requirement.
If, however, the administrative law judge finds that extenuating circumstances exist that will make it impossible to complete the record within one hundred twenty days, the administrative law judge may extend the one hundred twenty-day
requirement a maximum of sixty days; and
(e) If the administrative law judge upholds the department's preliminary finding, it becomes final.
(11) The department will report a final finding of abuse,
neglect and misappropriation of resident property within ten
working days to the following:
(a) The individual;
(b) The current administrator of the facility in which the
incident occurred;
(c) The administrator of the facility that currently
employs the individual;
(d) The department's nursing assistant registry; and
(e) The appropriate licensing authority.
(12) The individual against whom a finding is made is
entitled to submit a statement disputing the allegations. Information about the finding, including the individual's statement, must be made available to all requesters.
(13) The findings will remain on the department's nursing assistant registry permanently unless:
(a) The finding is set aside by further administn;itive or
judicial review as provided for in chapter 34.05 RCW;
(b) The department determines that the finding was made
in error;
[ 17 J
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(c) The department removed a single finding of neglect
from the nursing assistant registry based upon a petition by
the individual as provided in 42 U.S.C. 1396r (g)(l)(C); or
(d) The department is notified of the individual's death.
(14) Information obtained during the investigation into
allegations of abuse, neglect and misappropriation of property, and any documents generated by the department will be
maintained and disseminated with regard for the privacy of
the resident and any reporting individuals and in accordance
with laws and regulations regarding confidentiality and privacy.

(2) Interact with members of the community both inside
and outside the nursing home;
(3) Make choices about aspects of his or her life in the
facility that are significant to the resident; and
(4) Participate in social, religious, and community activities that do not interfere with the rights of other residents in
the nursing home.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-08010 Resident dignity and accommodation of needs. ( 1) Dignity. The nursing home must ensure
that:
(a) Resident care is provided in a manner to enhance
each resident's dignity, and to respect and recognize his or her
individuality; and
(b) Each resident's personal care needs are provided in a
private area free from exposure to individuals not involved in
providing the care.
(2) Accommodation of needs. Each resident has the
right to reasonable accommodation of personal needs and
preferences, except when the health or safety of the individual or other residents would be endangered.

WAC 388-97-08040 Participation in resident and
family groups. (I) A resident has the right to organize and
participate in resident groups in the nursing home.
(2) The nursing home must provide a resident or family
group, if one exists, with private space.
(3) Staff or visitors may attend meetings only at the
group's invitation.
(4) The nursing home must provide a designated staff
individual responsible for providing assistance and responding to written requests that result from group meetings.
(5) When a resident or family group exists, the nursing
home must listen to the views and act upon the grievances
and recommendations of residents and families concerning
proposed policy and operational decisions affecting resident
care and life in the nursing home.
(6) A resident's family has the right to meet in the nursing home with the families of other residents in the facility.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-08020 Environment. The nursing home
must provide and maintain:
(1) A safe, clean, comfortable, and homelike environment, allowing the resident to use his or her personal belongings to the extent possible;
(2) Housekeeping and maintenance services necessary to
maintain a sanitary, orderly, and comfortable interior;
(3) Comfortable and safe temperature levels:
(a) Facilities licensed after October 1, 1990 must maintain a temperature range of seventy-one to eighty-one degrees
Fahrenheit; and
(b) Regardless of external weather conditions, all nursing homes must develop and implement procedures and processes to maintain a temperature level that is comfortable and
safe for residents;
(4) Comfortable sound levels, to include:
(a) Minimizing the use of the public address system to
ensure each use is in the best interest of the residents; and
(b) Taking reasonable precautions with noisy services so
as not to disturb residents, particularly during their sleeping
time; and
(5) Lighting suitable for any task the resident chooses to
do, and any task the staff must do.

WAC 388-97-08050 Activities. The nursing home
must:
(1) Provide for an ongoing program of activities
designed to meet, in accordance with the comprehensive
assessment, the interests and the physical, mental, and psychosocial well-being of each resident;
(2) Provide activities meaningful to the residents at various times throughout every day and evening based on each
resident's need and preference; and
(3) Ensure that the activities program is directed by a
qualified professional who:
(a) Is a qualified therapeutic recreation specialist or an
activities professional who is eligible for certification as a
therapeutic recreation specialist or as an activities professional by a recognized accrediting body on or after October 1,
1990; or
(b) Has two years of experience in a social or recreational program within the last five years, one of which was
full-time in a patient activities program in a health care setting; or
(c) Is a qualified occupational therapist or occupational
therapy assistant.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-08060 Social services. The nursing home
must:
(I) Provide medically-related social services to attain or
maintain the highest practicable physical, mental, and psychosocial well-being of each resident; and

WAC 388-97-08030 Self-determina tion and participation. The resident has the right to:
(1) Choose activities, schedules, and health care consistent with his or her interests, assessments, and plan of care;
Permanent
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(2) Employ a qualified social worker on a full-time basis
if the nursing home has more than one hundred twenty beds.
A qualified social worker is an individual with:
(a) A bachelor's degree in social work or a bachelor's
degree in a human services field including but not limited to
sociology. special education, rehabilitation counseling, and
psychology; and
(b) One year of supervised social work experience in a
health care setting working directly with patients or residents.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-08070 Pets. ( 1) Each resident must have
a reasonable opportunity to have regular contact with animals, if desired.
(2) The nursing home must:
(a) Consider the recommendations of nursing home residents, resident councils, and staff;
(b) Determine how to provide residents access to animals;
(c) Determine the type and number of animals available
in the facility, which the facility can safely manage. Such animals should include only those customarily considered
domestic pets.
(d) Ensure that any resident's rights, preferences, and
medical needs are not compromised by the presence of an
animal; and
(e) Ensure any animal visiting or living on the premises
has a suitable temperament, is healthy, and otherwise poses
no significant health or safety risks to residents, staff, or visitors.
(3) Animals living on the nursing home premises must:
(a) Have regular examinations and immunizations,
appropriate for the species, by a veterinarian licensed in
Washington state; and
(b) Be veterinarian certified to be free of diseases transmittable to humans.
(4) Pets must be restricted from:
(a) Central food preparation areas; and
(b) Residents who object to the presence of pets.
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~At the time each resident is admitted((, ha·re physi
eian erders fer the reside11t's imfflediate eare; and

fet)t

Ci) Have physician's orders for the resident's immediate
care: and
Cii) Ensure that the resident's immediate care needs are
identified in an admission assessment: and
@ Ensure that the comprehensive assessment of a resident's needs describes the resident's capability to perform
daily life functions and significant impairments in functional
capacity.
((t4j)) ill The comprehensive assessment ((shttll)) must
include at least the following information:
(a) ((Medieally defiRed eaHditieHs ElHd prier ffledieal his
teey-;-

(e) Medieal stattt:> meast1refflet1t;
(e) Ph)·sieal and meRtal fttHetienal stattts;
(d) SenseF)' ana physieal ifflpairments;
(e) Ntttritienal stattts a11d reqttireffleRts;
(f) Speeial treatfflents or preeedttres;
(g) Met1tal aRd psyehosoeial stattts;
(h) Diseharge petentiel;
(i) Dental eonditien;
U) Aetivities potential;
(k) Rehabilitation pelc11tial;
(I) CegRitive stattts; a11Ei
(ffl) DFtlg therapy.
f§-1)) Identification and demographic information:
Cb) Customary routine:
(c) Cognitive patterns:
Cd) Communication:
Ce) Vision;
(f) Mood and behavior patterns;
Cg) Psychosocial well-being;
Ch) Physical functioning and structural problems;
(i) Continence;
(j) Disease diagnosis and health conditions;
(k) Dental and nutritional status;
()) Skin conditions;
(m) Activity pursuit;
(n) Medications;
(o) Special treatments and procedures;
(p) Discharge potential:
(q) Documentation of summary information regarding
the assessment performed; and
(r) Documentation of participation in assessment.
ill The nursing home ((shttll)) must conduct comprehensive assessments:
(a) No later than fourteen days after the date of admission;
(b) Promptly after a significant change in the resident's
physical or mental condition; and
(c) In no case less often than once every twelve months.
((t6j)) ®The nursing home ((shttll)) must ensure that:
(a) Each resident is ((exafflined)) assessed no less than
once every three months, and as appropriate, the resident's
assessment is revised to assure the continued accuracy of the
assessment; and
(b) The results of the assessment are used to develop,
review and revise the resident's comprehensive plan of care

RESIDENT ASSESSMENT AND PLAN((8)) OF CARE
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-085 Resident assessment. (I) ((Mettteaid eertified 1u1FsiRg foeilities iR eefflpliaRee with federal
reqttirefflents at C.F.R. § 483.20 will ee deeffled te ffleet this
seetieR.
~))The nursing home ((shttll)) must:
~rovide resident care based on a systematic, comprehensive, interdisciplinary assessment, and care planning process in which the resident ((aetively)) participates. to the fullest extent possible.
(((3) The n1ming heffle shall:
fa))) fhl Conduct initially and periodically a comprehensive, accurate, standardized, reproducible assessment of each
resident's functional capacity((:fbj))_;.
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under WAC ((388 97 150)) 388-97-090((, eom1neheftsive
pleftning)t
(5) The skilled nursing facility and nursing facility must:
(a) For the required assessment. complete the state
approved resident assessment instrument CRAI) for each resident in accordance with federal requirements:
Cb) Place copies of the completed state approved RAI in
each resident's clinical record. unless all charting is computerized:
(c) Maintain all copies of resident assessments completed within the resident's active clinical record for fifteen
months:
Cd) Assess each resident not less than evei:y three
months. using the state approved assessment instrument: and
Ce) Transmit all state and federally required RAI information for each resident to the department:
Ci) In a manner approved by the department:
(ii) Within ten days of completion of any RAI required
under this subsection: and
(iii) Within ten days of discharging or readmitting a resident.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-090 Comprehensiv e plan of care
((pleeeieg)). (1) ((Medieeid eertified ftl:IFSiftg feeilities ift
eemplieHee with t=ederel reg1:1letions et 42 C.P.R. § 483.20
will ee deemed to meet s1:1eseetions (2) end (3) of this seetioft.
~))The nursing home ((shftl.l)) must develop a comprehensive ((ettre)) plan of care for each resident that includes
measurable objectives and timetables to meet a resident's
medical, nursing and mental and psychosocial needs that are
identified in the comprehensive assessment.
((f3j)) ill The comprehensive plan of care ((plan shell))
must:
(a) Describe the services that are to be furnished to attain
or maintain the resident's highest practicable physical, mental, and psychosocial well-being as required under WAC 38897-110((, Q1:1elity ofeere));
(b) Describe any services that would otherwise be
required, but are not provided due to the resident's exercise of
rights, including the right to refuse treatment (refer to WAC
((388 97 070, resideHt rights, BRd WAC)) 388-97-07005 and
388-97-060((, IRfermed eonseRt)));
(c) Be developed within seven days after completion of
the comprehensive assessment;
(d) Be prepared by an interdisciplinary team that
includes the attending physician, a registered nurse with
responsibility for the resident, and other appropriate staff in
disciplines as determined by the residents needs; ((ftftd))
(e) Consist of an ongoing process which includes a meeting if desired by the resident or the resident's representative;
and
ill Include the ongoing participation of the resident to
the fullest extent possible, the resident's family or the resident's ((legal representetiYe)) surrogate decision maker.
(3) The nursing home must implement a plan of care to
meet the immediate needs of newly admitted residents. prior
Permanent
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to the completion of the comprehensive assessment and plan
of care.
(4) The nursing home ((shftl.l)) must:
(a) Follow the informed consent process with the resident as specified in WAC 388-97-060((, lftformed em1sent)),
regarding the interdisciplinary team's plan of care ((t*&tt))
recommendations;
(b) Respect the resident's right to decide plan of care
((plait)) goals and treatment choices, including acceptance or
refusal of plan of care ((plait)) recommendations;
(c) Include in the interdisciplinary plan of care ((t*&ttHiflg)) process:
(i) Staff members requested by the resident; and
(ii) Direct care staff who work most closely with the resident;
(d) Respect the resident's wishes regarding which ((1*'£seHS)) individuals, if any, the resident wants to take part in
resident plan of care ((pleftniHg)) functions;
(e) Provide reasonable advance notice to and reasonably
accommodate the resident((, the resideRt's s1:1rrogete deeision
fftftlter;)) family members or other ((persofts)) individuals the
resident wishes to have attend, when scheduling plan of care
((f!IBnfliHg)) meeting time~; and
(t) Where for practical reasons any ((persoHs)) individuals significant to the plan of care ((pleRftiRg)) process. including the resident, are unable to attend plan of care ((f!IBHftiRg))
meetings, provide a method for such ((persefls)) individuals
to give timely input and recommendations.
(5) The nursing home ((shttH)) must ensure that ((restdeftt eere f!IBftS iRel1:1de)) each comprehensive plan of care:
(a) ((DesigAetieft of f!erseHs)) Designates the discipline
of the individuals responsible for carrying out the program;
and
(b) ((Review of the eemf!reheAsiYe eere f!IBH)) ~
reviewed at least quarterly by qualified staff. as part of the
ongoing process of monitoring the resident's needs and preferences.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-097 Dementia care. (1) A nursing home
must ensure that it provides residents with dementia with an
environment designed to attain or maintain the highest level
of functioning and well-being possible, taking into consideration the resident's medical condition and functional status.
Therefore, the nursing home must:
(a) Have a program designed to meet the identified needs
of the residents;
(b) Develop and implement program policies and procedures.
(c) Train all staff, who have resident contact, in the special needs and care approaches applicable to residents with
dementia. This training must be ongoing and consistent with
requirements under WAC 388-97-170 (2)(b).
(2) A nursing home that has a locked or secured dementia unit must:
(a) Always have staff present in the unit, available to
meet the needs of the residents and to protect them in the
event of an emergency;
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(b) Have staff available to assist residents, as needed, in
~ accessing outdoor areas;
(c) Have admission, transfer, and discharge criteria
,
which ensures that:
(i) The process of informed consent is followed before
admission to or transfer/discharge from the unit;
(ii) The resident is provided with unit specific admission
or transfer/discharge criteria, prior to admission to the unit;
(iii) The resident's need for admission to the unit from
another part of the nursing home, or transfer/discharge from
the unit, is based on the comprehensive assessment and plan
of care;
(iv) Through an evaluation prior to admission, a resident
admitted directly from outside the nursing home meets the
cognitive and functional criteria of the unit;
(v) In the case of an individual admitted directly to the
unit from outside the nursing home, as specified in subsection
(2)(b)(iv) above, the nursing home may complete the comprehensive assessment after the individual's admission to the
unit, provided that the nursing home complies with required
time frames for completion of the resident assessment under
WAC 388-97-085.
(d) Provide private pay residents, or their surrogate decision maker written notification:
(i) If admitted from outside the nursing home, of additional charges, if any, for services, items, and activities in the
unit, prior to admission; and
(ii) If admitted from another part of the nursing home,
~
, thirty days in advance of changes to those charges.
(e) Comply with physical plant requirements in WAC
388-97-350 through 388-97-35060, for existing facilities and
for new construction.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-110 Quality of care. (1) ((Mediea.id eer
tified 1nusing fa.eilities in eoftl13lia.nee ·uith federal require
ftlents at 42 C.P.R. §483.25 will ee deeftled to ftleet suesee
tions (2) through (4) of this seetion, exee13t for (4)(fll) ttHd
~
(2) Baeh resident shall reeeiYe ttftd the Hursing hoflle

~

sha.H)) Consistent with resident rights. the nursing home must
provide each resident with the necessary care and services to
attain or maintain the highest practicable physical, mental
and psychosocial well-being, self-care and independence in
accordance with his or her comprehensive assessment and
plan of care.
((f3))) ill Based on the comprehensive assessment of a
resident, the nursing home ((sha.H)) must ensure that:
(a) A resident's abilities in activities of daily living do
not ((difflinish)) decline unless circumstances of the resident's clinical condition demonstrate that ((dimintttion)) the
decline was unavoidable. This includes the resident's ability
to:
(i) Bathe, dress, and groom;
(ii) Transfer and ambulate;
(iii) Toilet;
(iv) Eat; and
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(v) Use speech, language, or other functional communication systems.
(((vi) A resident ·who is ttHaele to ettHy out aeti-..ities of
daily liviHg reeei,·es the Heeessar1 serviees to maintain good
n1:1trition, groomiHg, ttftd 13ers0Hal and oral hygiene.))
(b) A resident is given the appropriate treatment and services to maintain or improve the resident's abilities in activities of daily living specified in subsection ((f31))ill(a) of this
section; and
(c) A resident who is unable to carry out activities of
daily living receives the necessary services to maintain good
nutrition, grooming, and personal and oral hygiene.
(((41)) ill The nursing home ((sha.H)) must ensure that
the appropriate care and services are provided to the resident
in the following areas, as applicable in accordance with the
resident's individualized assessments and plan of care
((pla.H)):
(a) Vision and hearing;
(b) Skin;
(c) Continence;
(d) Range of motion;
(e) Mental and psychosocial functioning and adjustment;
(t) Nasogastric and gastrostomy tubes;
((fhj)) .{g} Accident prevention;
((ftj)) .QD. Nutrition;
(($))ill Hydration;
((fk1)) .ill Special needs, including:
(i) Injections;
(ii) Parenteral and enteral fluids;
(iii) Colostomy, ureterostomy, or ileostomy care;
(iv) Tracheostomy care;
(v) Tracheal suction;
(vi) Respiratory care;
(vii) Dental care:
(viii) Foot care; and
((fvtii1)) ful Prostheses.
((fl1)) .(kl Medications, including freedom from:
(i) Unnecessary drugs;
(ii) Nursing home error rate of five percent or greater;
and
(iii) Significant medication errors.
((fffit)) ill Self-administration of medication; and
((W)) (ml Independent living skills.
((~)) ® The nursing home ((sfta.ll)) must ensure that
each resident is monitored for desired responses and undesirable side effects of prescribed drugs.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-115 Nursing services. (1) ((Medieaid
eertified Htlf'SiHg foeilities iH eOfflf3liaHee with federal reqttire
ftletltS at 42 C.P.R. §483.30 will ee deemed to ftleet sttesee
tieHs (2) aHd (3) of this seetioH.
tij)) The nursing home((~)) must ensure that a sufficient number of qualified nursing personnel are available on
a twenty-four hour basis seven days per week to provide
nursing and related services to attain or maintain the highest
practicable physical, mental and psychosocial well-being of
[ 21]
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each resident as determined by resident assessments and individual plans of care.
((~))ill The nursing home ((shftl.l)) must:
(a) Designate a registered nurse or licensed practical
nurse to serve as charge nurse. who is accountable for nursing
services on each tour of duty; and
(b) Have a full time director of nursing service who
((shall be)) lli a registered nurse.
(((41)) ill The nursing home ((shftl.l)) must have:
(a) A registered nurse on duty directly supervising resident care a minimum of sixteen hours per day, seven days per
week; and
(b) A registered nurse or licensed practical nurse on duty
directly supervising resident care the remaining eight hours
per day, seven days per week((7
(e) IA intermediate eare faeilities fer the ffiefttally
retaffiecl (ICFJMR), there shall be at least eRe registered ftttrse
or lieeRsecl praetieal ftt:trse oft cl1:1ty eight ho1:1rs per clay, aftcl
aclclitioflal lieeftsecl staff oft &fly shifts if iflclieatecl. S1:1bsee
tions (3)(a) anti (4)(a) &flcl (b) of this seetieft clo ftet apply to
ifltermecliate eare faeilities fer the mentally retarclecl.
~)). "Directly suoeITising" means the supervising
individual is on the premises and is guickly and easily available to provide necessary assessments and other direct care of
residents: and oversight of supervised staff.
ill The nursing home ((shftl.l)) .!lli!fil ensure that staff
respond to each resident's requests for assistance in a manner
which promptly meets the quality of life and quality of care
needs of all the residents.
((fe))) ill The director of nursing services ((shall be)) lli
responsible for:
(a) Coordinating the plan of care for each resident;
(b) Ensuring that registered nurses and licensed practical
nurses comply with chapter ((18.88 RCW, aftcl lieensecl prae
tieal n1:1rses eomply with ehapter 18.78)) 18.79 RCW; and
(c) Ensuring that the nursing care provided is based on
the nursing process in accordance with nationally recognized
and accepted standards of professional nursing practice.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)

tletttif,

(b) Pro¥icle effeetive adaptive 1:1tensils as Beeclecl to pro
mete inclepeBcleRee;
(e) Altew suffieient time fur eating in a relaxed ffiftHHer;
(cl) Pro·iiae iBcli·.. iclttalizea assistaftee as neeclecl; ans
(e) Previae table ser¥iee, in a clining area/room, loeatea
01:1tsiEle of the resicleftt's room, to all resiElents eapable of eat
ing at a table.

(8) Tl IE NURSING HOME SHALL HAVE SUFFICIENT SUPPORT
COMPETENT TO CARRY OUT TllE FUNCTIOI>IS OF
DIETARY SERVICE.
(9) THE FACILITY SHALL EMPLOY A REGISTERED AND CER
TIFIED OR LICEI>ISED DIETITIAN EITI !ER FULL TIME, PART TIME
OR ON A CONSULTANT BASIS.
(19) IF A QUALIFIED DIETITIAN IS NOT EMPLOYED FULL
TIMS, THE FACILITY SHALL EMPLOY A FOOD SERVICE MAN
ACBR TO SERVE AS TllE DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICE.
PERSml~IEL

( 11) The fuecl seniee maBager means a person whe:
(a) Has eompleteEI a clietetie teehnieian er Elietetie assis
tant traiBing program, eerrespenclenee or elassrnom,
apprevea by the AmerieaR Dietetie Assoeiation/Dietary
MaRager Assoeiation; er
(b) Has eampleteEI a state approved training program
pro¥iEliBg Rinety or more ho1:1rs of elassroem instrnetion in
feed sef'liee supenisieB, anti has experienee in a health eare
institt:ttion; ana
(e) Reeeh·es reg1:1larly seheattlea eons1:1ltation from a
f)t:talifiecl E:lietitiaft. CoRsttltatioR serviees inelttEle:
(i) Ntttrition assessment;
(ii) LiaisoR with meaieal ftftEI ftHFSiHg staff ftfta aclminis

tFfttoF,

(iii) 1Rser¥iee training;

WAC 388-97-120 Dietary seryices. The nursing home
must:
(I) ( (Meclieaicl eertifiecl ftt:trsing faeilities in eomplianee
with federal ref)ttireffients at 42 C.P.R. §483.35 will be
cleemecl to meet sttbseetions (2), (3), (8), (9), ( 10), (l 2)(a) anti
(13) of this seetion.

(i·1) C1:1iclanee to the Elireetor ef fuoa serviee ana fuoEI

serviee staff; anti
(v) Apflro·1al of reg1:1lar ans theFllf'et:ttie ffieftt:ts.
(12) TllE DIETITIAN SHAI.L:

(a) APPROVE MEI>IUS WHICH MEET THE DIETARY ALLOW

ANCES OF THE FOOD AI>ID I>IUTRITION BOARD OF TllB
l>IATIOI>IAL RESEARCH COUI>ICIL, NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCI
ENCES;AND

(2) THE I>IURSINC HOME SHALL PROVIDE EACH RESIDENT
WITH A !>IOURISHl!>IC, PALATABLE, WELL BALMICED DIET
THAT MEETS THE DAILY I>IUTRITIOI>IAL AND SPECIAL DIETARY
I>IEEDS OF EACH RESIDEI>IT. THE FOOD SHALL BE SERVED IN
SUCH A MANI>IER TO BE ATTRACTIVE AND AT TEMPERATURES
SAFE AI>ID ACCEPTABLE TO THE RESIDENT.
(3) THE I>IURSII>IC HOME SHALL PROVIDE A MINIMUM OF
THREE MEALS IN EACll TIVEI>ITY FOUR llOUR PERIOD, AT RECIJ
LAR TIMES COMPARABLE TO NORMAL MEAL TIMES IN TllE
COMMUI>llTY.

(b) Prepare Elated ffien1:1s for geBeral ana moElifieEI cliets
at least three weeles in at1¥aftee; aBEI
(e) Retain clatecl meftt:ts, clatea reeoras of feoas reeei;•eEI,
a reeorEI of the Ht:tmber of ffieals serveEI, anti stanElarElizeEI ree
ifles fer at least three ffiOHths for tlepartffieftt Fe¥iew as aeees
SlifY7

(13) WHEI>I A RESIDENT REPUSES FOOD SERVED, THE FACIL
ITY SHALL OFFER A SUBSTITUTE OF A SIMILAR I>IUTRITIVE
¥AbU&.

(4) The n1:1rsing home shall make available ta resicleflts
on a claily basis fresh frttits aftcl vegetables iB seasan.
(S) The n1:1rsing home shall malee reasonable efferts to:
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(a) Aeeommoclate incli·1icl1:1al mealtiffie preferenees anti
portien sizes, as well as preferenees fer between meal anti ~
eveniRg snaeks when not meclieally eontrainclieatecl;
~
(b) Offer breakfast sef'leEI later or an alternati¥e to the
reg1:1lar breakfast fer late risers; anti
(e) Pro·1icle feocl eonsistent with the e1:1lt1:1ral anti reli
gio1:1s neecls ef the residents.
(6) The ftt:trsing hoffie shall obtain inpt:tt from resicleftts
anEl/er resicleat eo1:1Reils in meal planBing, sehecl1:1liRg, anti
the ffiefttt seleetien preeess.
(7) The n1:1rsiBg heme shall:
(a) Eneo1:1rage residents te eentin1:1e eating iRclepen

(14) The ftl:tFSiBg heffie shall:
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(a) BHsttre meHtts ere fellewed;
(h) Pest the ettffeHt Elated geHeral meHtt, iHelttEliHg stth
stittttieHs, iH the feeEI seriiee 8fea aHEI iH a plaee aeeessihle
aHEI eeHspiettetts to resitleHts aHtl visiteFS; anti
(e) Nete ftftY vllriatieHs, te the regulftf ftleHu eH the ftleHtt.
(15) The HttrsiHg heme shall:
(a) BHSttfe resiEleHts, Eliets ftFe prn·1itled as presefieea hy
the physieiaH. Diet medifieatieHs fer teKtttre eHly may he
ttsed as aH interim measure wheH eFdeFeEI hy a FegistereEI
HuFse; aHEI
(h) Pfe'ViEle supplemeHl8ry flttiEls 8flEI HeurishffleHts iH
aeeertlaHee with the resideHt's iHEli'Vidttal Heeds as EleteFmiHed
hy the 8SSeSSffleHt pFeeess.
(Hi) The HttFsiHg heme shall review a resideHt's ftledified
diet te eHsure the feed feffft a1td texh:lre ere eo1tsiste1tt with
the resideHt's eurreHt Heeds 8fttl fttHetioHal level:
(a) At the Fequest of the resiEleHt;
(ll) WheB the resideHt 's eeHditieH W8ffllHts; a1td
(e) At the tiffle ef the eere pl8R review.
(17) The BttFSiHg heme shall eBsure:
(a) A reside1tt's h:lhe feeEliHgs 8Fe ef u1tifefffl eeHsisteHey
aHEI quality; 1tHd
(ll) Tuhe feeEliHgs 8Fe prepared, stereEI, distrihttted, ftftd
seFved iH stteh a mMHeF se as to maiHtaiH ttHifeffftity llHd te
pFe·1e1tt eeHtftffiiHatieH.
(18) The BlfFSiRg heme shall eBsttre feed seFYiee is iB
eemplia1tee with ehapter 246 215 WAC, Fttles aHd FegHla
tieRs ef the state heard ef health ge'+·eFBiRg feed Sef\'iees sllft
itatiett)) Provide each resident with a nourishing. palatable.
well-balanced diet that meets their daily nutritional and special dietary needs.
(2) Serve food in an attractive manner and at temperatures safe and acceptable to each resident.
(3) Ensure that food service is in compliance with chapter 246-215 WAC.
(4) Retain dated menus. dated records of foods received.
a record of the number of meals served. and standardized recipes for at least three months for department review as neces-
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-12020 Individual dietary needs. The
nursing home must:
{1) Encourage residents to continue eating independently;
(2) Provide effective adaptive utensils as needed to promote independence;
(3) Allow sufficient time for eating in a relaxed manner;
(4) Provide individualized assistance as needed;
(5) Provide table service, for all residents capable of eating at a table, in a dining area/room, located outside of the
resident's room; and
(6) Offer a substitute of similar nutritive value when a
resident refuses food served.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-12030 Dietary personnel. The nursing
home must have sufficient support personnel capable of carrying out the functions of dietary services and must:
{1) Employ a qualified dietitian either full-time, parttime or on a consultant basis who must:
{a) Approve regular and therapeutic mehus which meet
the dietary allowances of the Food and Nutrition Board of the
National Research Council, National Academy of Sciences;
(b) Prepare dated menus for general and modified diets
at least three weeks in advance;
(c) Provide services which include:
(i) Nutrition assessment;
(ii) Liaison with medical and nursing staff, and administrator;
(iii) Inservice training; and ·
(iv) Guidance to the director of food service, and food
service staff.
(2) If a qualified dietitian is not employed full-time as
the food service manager the nursing home must employ a
food service manager to serve as the director of food service.
(3) The food service manager means:
(a) An individual who is a qualified dietitian; or
{b) An individual:
(i) Who has completed a dietetic technician or dietetic
assistant training program, correspondence or classroom,
approved by the American Dietetic Association/Di etary
Manager Association; and
(ii) Receives regularly scheduled consultation from a
qualified dietitian.

fil!O'...

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-12010 Meal provision. The nursing
home must:
(I) Provide a minimum of three meals in each twentyfour period, at regular times similar to normal meal times in
. the community;
(2) Make fresh fruits and vegetables, in season, available
to residents on a daily basis;
(3) Make reasonable efforts to:
(a) Accommodate individual mealtime preferences and
portion sizes, as well as preferences for between meal and
evening snacks when not medically contraindicated;
(b) Offer a late breakfast or an alternative to the regular
breakfast for late risers; and
{c) Provide food consistent with the cultural and reli~ gious needs of the residents.
(4) Use input from residents and the resident council, if
II'
the nursing home has one, in meal planning, scheduling, and
the meal selection process.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-12040 Dietary menus. The nursing home
must:
(1) Ensure that menus are followed;
(2) Post the current dated general menu, including substitutes, in the food service area and in a place accessible and
conspicuous to residents and visitors, in print the residents
can read; and
(3) Note any changes to the regular menu on the posted
menu.
[23]
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NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-12050 Diet orders. The nursing home

must:

(I) Ensure that residents' diets are provided as prescribed
by the physician. Diet modifications, for texture onl~, may
be used as an interim measure when ordered by a registered
nurse; and
(2) Provide supplementary fluid and nourishment in
accordance with each resident's needs as determined by the
assessment process.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-12060 Modified diets. The nursing home
must review a resident's modified diet to ensure that the food
form and texture are consistent with the resident's current
needs and functional level:
(I) At the request of the resident.
(2) When the resident's condition warrants.
(3) At the time of the plan of care review.
NEW'SECTION

WAC 388-97-12070 Tube feedings. If the nursing
home prepares tube feeding formula, or mixes additives to
the prepared formula it must ensure that:
(I) Each resident's tube feedings are of uniform consistency and quality; and
(2) Tube feeding formulas are prepared, stored, distributed, and served in such a manner so as to maintain uniformity and to prevent contamination.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-125 Physician services. (I) ((Meaieaia
eertifiea tn1Fsing faeilities in eomplianee with feaeral Feq1:1ire
ments at 42 C.F.R. § 483.40 will lie aeeff!ea to meet s1:1llsee
tions (2) thro1:1gh (9) of this seetion.
f21)) Except as specified in RCW 74.42.200, a physician
((shttll)) must personally approve in writing a recommendation that ((a persen)) an individual be admitted to a nursing
home.
((f31)) ill The nursing home ((shttll)) must ensure that:
(a) Except as specified in RCW 74.42.200, the medical
care of each resident is supervised by a physician; ((ftftd))
(b) Another physician supervises the medical care of residents when their attending physician is unavailable((~
(4) The n1:1rsing home shall proviae, or arFange for the
pre·rision, ef pfiysieian serviees)); and
(c) Physician services are provided twenty-four hours
per day, in case of emergency.
((~))ill The physician ((shttll)) must:
(a) Review the resident's total program of care, including
medications and treatments, at each federally required visit;
(b) Write, sign and date progress notes at each visit; and
(c) Sign and date all orders.
((fe))) ffi Except as specified in subsections ((f71--atttl
fst)) (5) and (6) of this section, a physician may delegate
Permanent

tasks to a physician's assistant or advanced registered nurse
practitioner who is:
(a) Licensed by the state;
~
(b) Acting within the scope of practice as defined by
state law; and
(c) Under the supervision of the physician.
((f7j)) ill The physician may not delegate a task when
the delegation is prohibited under state law or by the facility's
own policies.
((~))@ In the Medicare-certified portion of the facility, the physician may:
(a) Alternate federally required physician visits between
personal visits by:
(i) The physician; and
(ii) An advanced registered nurse practitioner or physician's assistant; and
(b) Not delegate responsibility for the initial required
physician visit.
((~)) ill In Medicaid-certified nursing facilities the
physician may delegate any federally required physician task,
including tasks which the regulations specify must be performed personally by the physician, to a physician's assistant
or advanced registered nurse practitioner who is not an
employee of the facility but who is working in collaboration
with a physician.
((~)) .{fil The attending physician, or the physiciandesignated advanced registered nurse practitioner or physician's assistant ((shttll)) must:
(a) Participate in the interdisciplinary plan of care ((pltmffiflg)) process as described in WAC 388-97-090;
~
(b) Provide to the resident, or where applicable the resident's surrogate decision maker, information so that the resident can make an informed consent to care or refusal of care
(see WAC 388-97-060((, Inferffiea eonsent))); and
(c) Order resident self-medication when appropriate.
((fl-B)) .(2} The nursing home ((shall have)) must obtain
from the physician the following medical information before
or at the time of the resident's admission:
(a) A summary or summaries of the resident's current
health status, including history and physical findings reflecting i! review of systems;
(b) Orders, as necessary for medications, treatments,
diagnostic studies, specialized rehabilitative services, diet,
and any restrictions related to physical mobility; and
(c) Plans for continuing care and discharge.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-130 Specialized habilitative and rehabilitative services. (I) ((Meaieaia eertifiea n1:1Fsing faeilities
in eomplianee ·uith feaeral Feq1:1iFeH1ents at 42 C.F.R.
§ 483.45 will ee aeemea to meet Sl:llJseetiOft (2) of this seetiOH.
f21)) If specialized habilitative and rehabilitative services such as, but not limited to, physical therapy, speechlanguage pathology, occupational therapy, and mental health
rehabilitative services for mental illness and mental retardation, are required in the resident's comprehensive plan of
care, the facility ((sftaH)) must:
(a) Provide the required services; or
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(b) Obtain the required services from an outside provider
of specialized rehabilitative services.
((~))ill As determined by the resident's individualized
comprehensive plan of care ((pffift)), qualified therapists, as
defined in ((WAC 388 96 010, shall)) RCW 74.46.020(40),
will provide specialized habilitative or rehabilitative services
under the written order of the physician. According to state
law and at the qualified therapist's discretion, certain services
may be delegated to and provided by support personnel under
appropriate supervision.
((f41)) (3) The nursing facility must:
(a) Ensure that residents who display mental or psychosocial adjustment difficulties receive appropriate treatment
and services to correct the assessed problem: and
(b) Provide or arrange for the mental health or mental
retardation services needed by residents that are of a lesser
intensity than the specialized services defined at WAC 38897-251.
ill The nursing home may provide specialized rehabilitative and habilitative services to outpatients on the facility
premises. only if the nursing home continues to also meet the
needs of current residents.

istration at the time of pouring the drug or immediately after
administration.
(((S1)) ill The nursing home ((shftH)) must ensure:
(a) Education and training for nursing home staff by the
licensed pharmacist on drug-related subjects including, but
not limited to:
(i) Recognized and accepted standards of pharmacy
practice and applicable pharmacy laws and rules;
(ii) Appropriate monitoring of residents ((B)' staff)) to
determine desired effect and undesirable side effects of drug
regimens; and
(iii) Use of psychotropic drugs.
(b) Reference materials regarding medication administration. adverse reactions. toxicology. and poison center
information are readily available:
.(£} Pharmacist monthly drug review reports are acted on
in a timely and effective manner;
((fej))@ Accurate detection, documentation, reporting
and resolution of drug errors and adverse drug reactions;
((~))and

W

Only ((pet=softS)) individuals authorized by state law
to do so ((sfttttl.)) will receive drug orders and administer
drugs;
((~))ill The resident ((shall have)) has the right to a
choice of pharmacies when purchasing prescription and nonprescription drugs as long as the following conditions are met
to ensure the resident is protected from medication errors:
(a) The medications are delivered in a unit of use compatible with the established system of the facility for dispensing drugs; and
(b) The medications are delivered in a timely manner to
prevent interruption of dose schedule.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)

~

,

WAC 388-97-135 Pharmacy services. (1) ((Medieaid
eertified ftt!FSiHg foeilities iH eoHtpliaHee ·nith federnl FeqHiFe
ffiefttS at 42 C.F.R. § 483.60 will ee deeffied to ffieet St!Bsee
tioHs (2) aftd (3) of this seetioH.
~))The nursing home ((shttH)) must:
(a) Obtain routine and emergency drugs and biologicals
for its residents under an agreement with a licensed pharmacy;
(b) Ensure that pharmaceutical services:
(i) Meet the needs of each resident;
(ii) Establish and monitor systems for the accurate
acquiring, receiving, dispensing, and administering of all
drugs and biologicals; and
(c) Employ or obtain the services of a licensed pharmacist who ((shttH)) must:
(i) Provide consultation on all aspects of the provision of
pharmacy services in the nursing home;
(ii) Determine that nursing home drug records are in
order;
(iii) Perform regular reviews at least once each month of
each resident's drug therapy; and
(iv) Document and report drug irregularities to the
attending physician and the director of nursing.
((~)) ill Drugs and biologicals used in the nursing
home ((shall)) must be labeled and stored in accordance with
applicable state and federal laws.
The nursing home ((shaH)) must provide phar((f41))
maceutical services that:
(a) Meet recognized and accepted standards of pharmacy
practice; and
(b) Comply with chapter 246-865 WAC((, PhaFffiaeeHti
ea! seFYiees exteftded eaFe fueility)), except nursing home
staff administering drugs to residents may document admin-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-140 Infection control. (I) ((Medieaid
eeFtified fttlFSiHg faeilities iH eompliaHee with fedeFal FeqHiFe
ffieftts at 42 C.F.R. §483.65 will ee deeHted to ffieet the
FeqHiFeffiefttS of StlBSeetiOftS (2), (3), aftd (4).
~))The nursing home ((sftaH)) must:
(a) Establish and maintain an effective infection control
program designed to provide a safe, sanitary, and comfortable environment and to help prevent the development and
transmission of disease and infection;
(b) Prohibit any employee with a communicable disease
or infected skin lesion from direct contact with residents or
their food, if direct contact could transmit the disease; and
(c) Require staff to wash their hands after each direct resident contact for which handwashing is indicated by accepted
professional practice.
((~))ill Under the infection control program, the nursing home ((shaH)) must:
(a) Investigate, control and prevent infections in the
facility;
(b) Decide what procedures should be applied in individual circumstances; and
(c) Maintain a record of incidence of infection and corrective action taken.

ru
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((~)) ill Nursing home personnel must handle, store,
process, and transport linens so as to prevent the spread of
infection.
(((5) The H1:1rsiHg heffle shall revert aHy eas.e er s1:1s
f}eetea ease ef a revertaeJe aisease te the af}f}Fef}riate Bef}art
ffleflt ef health effieer.
tej)) ffi The nursing home ((shftH)) must develop and
implement effective methods for the safe storage, transport
and disposal of garbage, refuse and infectious waste, consistent with all applicable local, state, and federal requirements
for such disposal.
((f71)) ill The nursing home ((shall)) must provide
areas, equipment, and supplies to implement an effective
infection control program((. The H1:1rsiHg heffle shall)) and
ensure:
(a) Ready availability of hand cleaning supplies and
appropriate drying equipment or material at each sink;
(b) Safe use of disposable and single service supplies and
equipment;
(c) Effective procedures for cleaning, disinfecting or
sterilizing according to equipment use;
(d) Chemicals and equipment used for cleaning, disinfecting, and sterilizing, including chemicals used to launder
personal clothing, are used in accordance with manufacturer's
directions and recommendations; and
(e) Safe and effective procedures for disinfecting:
(i) All bathing and therapy tubs between each resident
use; and
(ii) Swimming pools, spas and hot tubs.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-147 Surveillance, management and
early identification of individuals with active tuberculosis. (1) The nursing home must develop and implement policies and procedures that comply with nationally recognized
tuberculosis standards set by the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC), and applicable state law. Such policies and procedures include, but are not limited to, the following;
(a) Evaluation of any resident or employee with symptoms suggestive of tuberculosis whether tuberculin skin test
results were positive or negative;
(b) Identifying and following up residents and personnel
with suspected or actual tuberculosis, in a timely manner; and
(c) Identifying and following up visitors and volunteers
with symptoms suggestive of tuberculosis.
(2) The nursing home must comply with chapter 49.17
RCW, Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act
(WISHA) requirements to protect the health and safety of
employees.
(3) The nursing home must ensure that tuberculosis
screening is carried out as follows:
(a) Skin testing, whether documented historically or performed currently, must be by intradermal (Mantoux) administration of purified protein derivative (PPD) and read in
forty-eight to seventy-two hours of administration, by trained
personnel, and with results recorded in millimeters of induration;
Permanent
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(b) The nursing home must conduct tuberculin skin testing of residents and personnel, within three days of admission
or hire, to establish tuberculosis status.
(c) The skin test must consist of a baseline two step test,
given no more than one to three weeks apart, unless the individual meets the requirements in (d) or (e) of this subsection.
(d) An individual does not need to be skin tested for
tuberculosis if he/she has:
(i) A documented history of a previous positive skin test
results;
(ii) Documented evidence of adequate therapy for active
disease; or
(iii) Documented evidence of adequate preventive therapy for infection.
(e) An individual needs to have only a one-step skin test
upon admission or employment if:
(i) There was documented history of a negative result
from previous two step testing; or
(ii) There was a documented negative result from one
step skin testing in the previous twelve months.
(t) Annual one step skin testing for personnel, thereafter.
(4) If the skin test results in a positive reaction the nursing home must:
(a) Ensure that the individual has a chest X-ray within
seven days; and
(b) Evaluate each resident or employee, with a positive
test result, for signs and symptoms of tuberculosis.
(5) Where tuberculosis is suspected, by presenting symptoms, or diagnosed, for a resident or an employee, the nursing
home must:
(a) Notify the local public health officer so that appropriate contact investigation can be performed;
(b) Institute appropriate measures for the control of the
transmission of droplet nuclei;
(c) Apply living or work restrictions where residents or
personnel are, or may be, infectious and pose a risk to other
residents and personnel; and
(d) Ensure that personnel caring for a resident with suspected tuberculosis comply with the WISHA standard for
respiratory protection found in WAC 296-62-071.
(6) The nursing home must:
(a) Retain records of the tuberculin test results, reports of
X-ray findings, physician or public health official orders, and
declination in the nursing home; and
(b) Retain employee tuberculin testing results for the
duration of employment; and
(c) Provide the employee a copy of his/her testing
results.
(7) The local health department may require additional
tuberculin testing of residents or personnel as necessary for
contact investigation.
(8) A resident or employee who has reason to decline
skin testing may submit a signed statement to the nursing
home giving the reason for declining and evidence to support
the reason.
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(c) Have a governing body or designated ((f!ersons))
individuals functioning as a governing body, that is legally
responsible for establishing and implementing policies
regarding the management and operation of the nursing
home.
((f41)) ill The governing body of the nursing home
((sftaH)) must appoint the administrator who ((fl>)):
(a) h..licensed by the state; ((ftflti))
(b) Is responsible for management of the facility,;
(c) Keeps the licensee informed of all surveys and
notices of noncompliance:
(d) Complies with all requirements of chapter 18.52
RCW. and all regulations put into effect under the chapter:
(e) Is an onsite. full-time individual in active administrative charge at the premises of only one nursing home. a minimum of four days and an average of forty hours per week.
Exception: Onsite. full-time administrator with small resident populations or in rural areas will be defined as an individual in active administrative charge at the premises of only
one nursing home:
Ci) A minimum of four days and an average of twenty
hours per week at facilities with one to thirty beds: or
(ii) A minimum of four days and an average of thirty
hours per week at facilities with thirty-one to forty-nine beds:
and
(4) Nursing homes temporarily without an administrator
may operate up to four continuous weeks under a responsible
individual authorized to act as administrator designee. The
designee must be qualified by experience to assume designated duties and the nursing home must have a written agreement with a Washington State licensed nursing home administrator who must be available to consult with the designee.
(5) The nursing home ((sflttH)) must employ on a full
time, part time or consultant basis those professionals necessary to carry out the requirements of this chapter.
(6) If the nursing home does not employ a qualified professional ((persett)) individual to furnish a specific service to
be provided by the nursing home, the nursing home ((sftaH))
must:
(a) Have that service furnished to residents by ((~
sett)) an individual or agency outside the nursing home under
a written arrangement or agreement; and
(b) Ensure the arrangement or agreement referred to in
((sueseetion (6)))(a) of this subsection specifies in writirig
that the nursing home assumes responsibility for:
(i) Obtaining services that meet professional standards
and principles that apply to professionals providing services
in nursing homes; and
(ii) The timeliness of services.
(7) ((The flUrSiflg home aemiflistrator shall eOfflf)ly with
all requirements of ehaf)ter 18.52 RCV/ afle all reg1ilati0Hs
f!FOmulgatee thereuReer.
f81)) The nursing home ((shall Fef!Ort to the loeal law
eflforeemeflt ageHey afl)' person threatefling eoeily harm or
eausiHg a eistureanee of sueh magRituee as to threateR aRy
f!ersoR's welfare aRe safety)) must:
(a) Report to the local law enforcement agency and the
department any individual threatening bodily harm or causing a disturbance which threatens any individual's welfare
and safety:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115/94, effective 10116/94)
WAC 388-97-155 Care of residents with active tuberculosis. (1) ((Where)) When the nursing home accepts the
care of a resident with suspected or confirmed tuberculosis,
the nursing home ((shftH)) must:
(a) Coordinate the resident's admission, nursing home
care, discharge planning, and discharge with the local health
officer or officer designee; ((ftflti))
(b) Provide necessary education about tuberculosis for
staff, visitors, and residents: and
(c) Ensure that personnel caring for a resident with active
tuberculosis comply with the WISHA standards for respiratory protection. WAC 246-62-071.
(2) For a resident who requires respiratory isolation for
tuberculosis, the nursing home ((slttttl)) must:
(a) Provide a private or semiprivate isolation room:
(i) In accordance with WAC ((388 97 330(2), ResideRt
f6efftS)) 388-97-33040;
(ii) In which. construction review of the department of
health determines that room air is maintained under negative
pressure; and appropriately exhausted, either directly to the
outside away from intake vents or through properly designed,
installed, and maintained high efficiency particulate air
(HEPA) filters((;-)). or other measures deemed appropriate to
protect others in the facility:
(iii) However. when a semiprivate isolation room is
used. only residents requiring respiratory isolation for confirmed or suspected tuberculosis are placed together.
(b) Provide supplemental environment approaches, such
lights, where deemed to be necessary;
ultraviolet
as
(c) Provide appropriate protective equipment for staff
and visitors; and
(d) Have measures in place for the decontamination of
equipment and other items used by the resident.
(((3) Whefl a semir>rivate isolation room is utilizee, the
nursing home shall ensure that oRly resieeRts requiriRg resf!i
ratory isolation for eoRfirmee or susf!eetee tueereulosis are
f!laeee together.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-160 General administration. (1) ((Meeieaie eertifiee RursiRg faeilities iR eomf!lianee with feeeral
requirements at 42 C.F.R. §483.75 'Nill be eeemee to meet
sueseetioRs (2) through (6) of this seetion.
~))The nursing home ((shftH)) must be administered in
a manner that enables it to use its resources effectively and
efficiently to attain or maintain the highest practicable physical, mental, and psychosocial well being of each resident.
((~))ill The nursing home must:
(a) Be licensed under chapter 18.51 RCW;
(b) Operate and provide services in compliance with:
(i) All applicable federal, state and local laws, regulations, and codes;
(ii) Accepted professional standards and principles that
apply to professionals providing services in nursing homes;
and
[ 27]
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Cb) Identify. investigate. and report incidents involving
residents. according to established nursing home guidelines;
and
Cc) Comply with "whistle blower" rules as defined in
chapter 74.34 RCW. "Whistle blower" means a resident or
employee of a nursing home. or any individual licensed under
Title 18 RCW. who in good faith reports alleged abandonment. abuse. neglect. financial exploitation. or misappropriation of resident property to the department.
C8) The department will:
Cal Discourage "whistle blower" complaints made in bad
faith;
Cb) Take action against a nursing home that is found to
have used retaliatory treatment toward a resident or employee
who has voiced grievances: and
Cc) Investigate complaints. made to the department's toll
free number. according to established protocols.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-162 Required notification and reporting. (1) The nursing home and mandatory reporters under
chapter 74.34 RCW are responsible for the reporting and
notification requirements found in this section and elsewhere
in this chapter.
(2) The nursing home and mandatory reporters, where
applicable, must immediately notify the department's aging
and adult services administration (AASA) of:
(a) Any allegations of resident abandonment, abuse, or
neglect, including substantial injuries of an unknown source,
financial exploitation and misappropriation of a resident's
property;
(b) Any unusual event, having an actual or potential negative impact on residents, requiring the actual or potential
implementation of the nursing home's disaster plan. These
unusual events include but are not limited to those listed
under WAC 388-97-185 (l)(a) through (k), and could include
the evacuation of all or part of the residents to another area of
the nursing home or to another address; and
(c) Circumstances which threaten the nursing home's
ability to ensure continuation of services to residents.
(3) The nursing home must notify the department's
AASAof:
(a) Physical plant changes, including but not limited to:
(i) New construction;
(ii) Proposed resident area or room use change;
(iii) Resident room number changes; and
(iv) Proposed bed banking;
(b) Mechanical failure of equipment important to the
everyday functioning of the facility, which cannot be repaired
within a reasonable time frame, such as an elevator; and
(c) An actual or proposed change of ownership
(CHOW).
(4) The nursing home must notify, in writing, the department's AASA and each resident, of a loss of, or change in, the
nursing home's administrator or director of nursing services
at the time the loss or change occurs.
Permanent
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(5) The nursing home licensee must notify the department in writing of any change in the name of the licensee, or
of the nursing home, at the time the change occurs.
(6) If a licensee operates in a building it does not own,
the licensee must immediately notify the department of the
occurrence of any event of default under the terms of the
lease, or if it receives verbal or written notice that the lease
agreement will be terminated, or that the lease agreement will
not be renewed.
(7) The nursing home must report any case or suspected
case of a reportable disease to the appropriate department of
health officer and must also notify the appropriate department(s) of other health and safety issues, according to state
and local laws.

4

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-165 Staff and equipment. (I) The nursing home ((shftll)) must ensure that:
(a) Sufficient numbers of appropriately qualified and
trained staff are available to provide necessary care and services safely under routine conditions, as well as fire, emergency, and disaster situations;
(b) Adequate equipment, supplies and space are available to carry out all functions and responsibilities of the nursing home; ((ftftd))
(c) All staff, including management, provide care and
services consistent with:
(i) Empowering each resident to attain or maintain the
highest practicable physical, mental, and psychosocial wellbeing, self-care and independence;
(ii) Respecting resident rights; and
(iii) Enhancing each resident's quality of life.
(2) The nursing home ((shftll)) must ensure that any
employee giving direct resident care. excluding professionally licensed nursing staff:
(a) Has successfully completed or is a student in a
DSHS-approved nursing assistant training program; and
(b) Meets other requirements applicable to ((perseHs))
individuals performing nursing related duties in a nursing
home, including those which apply to minors.
(3) The nursing home ((shftll)) must ensure:
(a) Students in an DSHS-approved nursing assistant
training program:
(i) Complete training and competency evaluation within
four months of beginning work as a nursing assistant;
(ii) Complete at least sixteen hours of training in communication and interpersonal skills, infection control,
safety/emergency procedures including the Heimlich maneuver, promoting residents' independence, and respecting residents' rights before any direct contact with a resident; and
(iii) Wear name tags which clearly identify student or
trainee status at all times in all interactions with residents and
visitors in all nursing homes, including the nursing homes in
which the student completes clinical training requirements
and in which the student is employed;
(b) Residents and visitors have sufficient information to
distinguish between the varying qualifications of nursing
assistants; and
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(c) Keep confidential all information contained in the
resident's records, regardless of the form or storage method of
the records, except when release is required by:
(i) Transfer to another health care institution;
(ii) Law;
(iii) Third party payment contract; or
(iv) The resident.
((~)) ill The nursing home ({shttH)) must ensure the
clinical record of each resident includes at least the following:
(a) Resident identification and sociological data, including the name and address of the ((persoH or persoHs)) individual or individuals the resident designates as significant;
(b) Medical information required under WAC 388-97125((, PhysieiaA sen·iees,)).;.
(c) Physician's orders;
(d) Assessments;
(e) Plans of care;
(f) Services provided;
(g) In the case of the Medicaid-certified nursing facility,
records related to preadmission screening and ({ftftftttftl)) resident review;
(h) Progress notes;
(i) Medications administered;
(j) Consents, authorizations, releases;
(k) Allergic responses;
(I) Laboratory, X-ray, and other findings; and
(m) Other records as appropriate.
((f47)) ill The nursing home ((shttH)) must:
(a) Designate ((a persoH)) an individual responsible for
the record system who:
(i) Has appropriate training and experience in clinical
record management; or
(ii) Receives consultation from a qualified clinical
record practitioner, such as an registered record administrator
or accredited record technician.
(b) Make all records available to authorized representatives of the department for review and duplication as necessary; and
(c) Maintain the following:
(i) A master resident index having a reference for each
resident including the health record number, if applicable;
full name; date of birth; admission dates; and discharge dates;
and
(ii) A chronological census register, including all admissions, discharge, deaths and transfers, and noting the receiving facility. The nursing home{(~)) must ensure the register includes discharges for social leave and transfers to other
treatment facilities in excess of twenty-four hours.
((~))ill The nursing home ((shttH)) must ensure the
clinical record of each resident:
(a) Is documented and authenticated accurately,
promptly and legibly by ((persoAs)) individuals giving the
order, making the observation, performing the examination,
assessment, treatment or providing the care and services((,ftfttl)). "Authenticated" means the authorization of a written
entry in a record by signature. including the first initial and
last name and title. or a unique identifier allowing identification of the responsible individual; and:

{c) Each employee hired as a nursing assistant applies for
registration with the department of health within three days
of employment in accordance with chapter 18.88A RCW.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-170 Staff development. (1) The nursing
home ((shttH)) must have a staff development program that is
under the direction of a designated registered nurse or
licensed practical nurse.
(2) The nursing home ((shttH)) must:
(a) Ensure each employee receives initial orientation to
the facility and its policies and is initially assigned only to
duties for which the employee has demonstrated competence;
{b) Ensure all employees receive appropriate inservice
education to maintain a level of knowledge appropriate to,
and demonstrated competence in, the performance of ongoing job duties consistent with the principle of assisting the
resident to attain or maintain the highest practicable physical,
mental, and psychosocial well-being. To this end, the nursing
home ((shttH)) must:
(i) Assess the specific training needs of each employee
and address those needs; and
(ii) Determine the special needs of the nursing home's
resident population which may require training emphasis.
(c) Comply with other applicable training requirements,
such as, but not limited to, the bloodborne pathogen standard.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-175 Medical director. (1) ((MeElieaiEI
eertifieEI AttrsiHg faeilities iH eompliaHee '+'f'ith feaeral reqttire
meAts at 42 C.F.R. §483.75(i) will lie EleemeEI to meet this
seetioA.
(2) Exeept for iAtermeEliate eare faeilities for the meA
tally retaraee (ICF/MR),)) Ihe nursing home ((shttH)) must
designate a physician to serve as medical director.
((~))ill The medical director is responsible for:
(a) Implementation of resident care policies; and
{b) The coordination of medical care in the facility.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-180 Clinical records. (1) ((MeElieaiEI
eertifieEI HttrsiAg faeilities iH eompliaAee with feeeral reqttire
meAts at 42 C.F.R. §483.75(1) will lie EleemeEI to meet sttllsee
tioA (2) of this seetioA.
~))The nursing home ((shttH)) must:
{a) Maintain clinical records on each resident in accordance with accepted professional standards and practices
that are:
{i) Complete;
(ii) Accurately documented;
(iii) Readily accessible; and
(iv) Systematically organized.
(b) Safeguard clinical record information against alteration, loss, destruction, and unauthorized use; and
[29
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(i) Documents from other health care facilities that are
clearly identified as being authenticated at that facility
((sfttl.H.)) will be considered authenticated at the rec.eiving
facility; and
(ii) The original or a durable, legible, direct copy of each
document ((shttH)) will be accepted.
(b) Contains appropriate information for a deceased resident including:
(i) The time and date of death;
(ii) Apparent cause of death;
(iii) Notification of the physician and appropriate resident representative; and
(iv) The disposition of the body and personal effects.
((fa))) ill In cases where the nursing home maintains
records by computer rather than hard copy, the nursing home
((shttH)) must:
(a) Have in place safeguards to prevent unauthorized
access; and
(b) Provide for reconstruction of information.
((f'.17)) ®The nursing home ((shttH)) must:
(a) Retain health records for the time period required in
RCW 18.51.300((;)};.
(i) For a period of no less than eight years following the
most recent discharge of the resident: except
(ii) That the records of minors must be retained for no
less than three years following the attainment of age eighteen
years. or ten years following their most recent discharge.
whichever is longer.
(b) In the event of a change of ownership, provide for the
orderly transfer of ((health)) clinical records to the new licensee; and
(c) In the event a nursing home ceases operation, make
arrangements prior to cessation, as approved by the department, for preservation of the ((health)) clinical records.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)

(k) Loss of heat supply.

((~)) (2) The nursing home must train all employees in ~

emergency procedures when they begin work in the nursing
home. periodically review emergency procedures with existing staff. and carry out unannounced staff drills using those
procedures.
ill The nursing home ((shttH)) must ensure emergency
plans:
(a) Are developed and maintained with the assistance of
qualified fire, safety, and other appropriate experts as necessary;
(b) Are reviewed annually; and
(c) Include evacuation routes prominently posted on
each unit.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-190 Quality assessment and assurance.

( 1) ((Metlieaia eertifietl nttrsing foeilities in eemplianee with

fetleral reqttiFements at 42 C.F.R. §483.75(e) will be aeemea
te meet sttbseetien (2) ef this seetien.
~))The nursing home ((shall)) must maintain a process
for quality assessment and assurance. The department may
not require disclosure of the records of the quality assessment
and assurance committee except in so far as such disclosure
is related to ensuring compliance with the requirements of
this section.
((~))ill The nursing home ((shall)) must ensure the
((n11rsing heme's)) quality assessment and assurance process:
(a) Seeks out and incorporates input from the resident
and family councils, if any, or individual residents and support groups; and
(b) Reviews expressed concerns and grievances.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-185 Disaster and emergency preparedness. ( 1) ((MetlieaiEi eeftifietl n11rsing faeilities in eempliftftee
with feEieral req11ireme1tts at 42 C.F.R. §483.75(m) will be
eeemetl te meet s11bseetien (2) ef this seetien.
(2) The nttrsing heme shall train all empleyees in emer
geney preeetlttres when they begin te werk in the nttrsing
heme, periedieally review efftefgeney preeedttres with eJt:ist
ing staff, ftftd eftff'Y ettt ttnftftnettneetl staff arills ttsing these
preeetlttres.
~))The nursing home ((shall ha·,.e)) must develop and
implement detailed written plans and procedures to meet
potential emergencies and disasters. At a minimum the nursing home ((shall)) must ensure these plans provide for:
(a) Fire or smoke;
(b) Severe weather;
(c) Loss of power;
(d) Earthquake;
(e) Explosion;
(f) Missing resident. elopement;
(g) Loss of normal water filllm]y;
(h) Bomb threats; ((erul))
(i) Armed ((per.;e1ts)) individuals;
Permanent

Gl Gas leak. or loss of service: and

WAC 388-97-195 Policies and procedures. (1) The
nursing home ((shall)) must develop and implement written
policies and procedures ((in aeeeraanee with RCW
74.42.439, Md ether state ftftd federal laws ftJJJJlieable te res
iaent rights MEI nltfsing heme eperatiens)). including those
specified in RCW 74.42.430. for all services provided in the
facility.
(2) The nursing home ((shall)) must ensure the written
policies and procedures ((refeffefl te in sttbseetien (1) ef this

seetiett)):

(a) Promote and protect each resident's:
(i) Rights, including health care decision making;
(ii) Personal interests; and
(iii) Financial and property interests((:))~
(b) Are ((mede)) readily available to staff, residents,
members of residents' families, the public, and representatives of the department;
(c) ((IH the ease ef palieies Mtl JJreeefttll'es relfttetl te
health eftfe tleeisien fftak:ing Mtl resi6ent FepreSentfttiee, ftFe
pre•f'itled te the resident ie aeeerdftftee with fefteral reqttire
ments, where applieahle; ftftft
[30]
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ftlj)) Are current, and continued without interruption in

~

,

the event of staff changes: and
(d) Are consistent with other state and federal laws applicable to nursing home operations.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-202 Crimina l history disclosur e and
backgrou nd inquiries . ( 1) Except as provided in this section, a nursing home must not employ any individual, directly
or by contract, or accept as a volunteer or student, any individual who may have regularly schedule d unsuperv ised
access to residents if the individual:
(a) Has been convicted of a "crime against children and
other persons" as defined in RCW 43.43.830, unless the individual has been convicted of one of the five crimes listed
below and the required number of years has passed between
the most recent conviction and the date of the application for
employment:
(i) Simple assault, assault in the fourth degree, or the
same offense as it may hereafter be renamed, and three or
more years have passed;
(ii) Prostitution, or the same offense as it may hereafter
be renamed, and three or more years have passed;
(iii) Theft in the second degree, or the same offense as it
may hereafter be renamed , and five or more years have
passed;
(iv) Theft in the third degree, or the same offense as it
~ may hereafter be renamed, and three or more years have
, passed; or
(v) Forgery, or the same offense as forgery may hereafter
be renamed, and five or more years have passed.
(b) Has been convicted of crimes relating to financial
exploitation as defined under RCW 43.43.830;
(c) Has been found, by a court of law, to have abused,
neglected, exploited, or abandoned a minor or vulnerable
adult in criminal, dependency or domestic relations proceeding. A "vulnerable adult" is defined in chapter 74.34 RCW;
(d) Was subject to an order of protection under chapter
74.34 RCW for abandonment, abuse, neglect, or financial
exploitation of a vulnerable adult, or misappropriation of resident property; or
(e) Has been found to have neglected, exploited, or abandoned a minor or vulnerable adult by a disciplining authority,
including the state department of health, or by the department's resident protection program.
(2) A nursing home may conditionally employ an individual pending a background inquiry provided the nursing
home requests the inquiry within seventy-two hours of the
conditional employment.
(3) A nursing home licensed under chapter 18.51 RCW
must make a background inquiry request to one of the following:
(a) The Washington state patrol;
(b) The department;
(c) The most recent employer licensed under chapters
~
18.51, 18.20, and 70.128 RCW provided termination of that
•
employm ent was within twelve months of the current
employment application and provided the inquiry was com-
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pleted by the departme nt or the Washing ton state patrol
within the two years of the current date of application; or
(d) A nurse pool agency licensed under chapter 18.52C
RCW, or hereafter renamed , provided the backgrou nd
inquiry was completed by the Washington state patrol within
two years before the current date of employment in the nursing home; and
(e) A nursing home may not rely on a criminal background inquiry from a former employer, including a nursing
pool, if the nursing home knows or has reason to know that
the applicant has, or may have, a disqualifying conviction or
finding.
(4) Nursing homes must:
(a) Request a background inquiry of any individual
employed, directly or by contract, or accepted as a volunteer
or student; and
(b) Notify appropriate licensing or certification agency
of any individual resigning or terminated as a result of having
a conviction record.
(5) Before a nursing home employs any individual,
directly or by contract, or accepts any individual as a volunteer or student, a nursing home must:
(a) Inform the individual that the facility must make a
background inquiry and require the individual to sign a disclosure statement, authorizing the inquiry; or
(b) Inform the individual that he or she may make a
request for a copy of a completed background inquiry of this
section; and
(c) Require the individual to sign a statement authorizing
the nursing home, the department, and the Washington state
patrol to make a background inquiry; and
(d) Verbally inform the individual of the background
inquiry results within seventy-two hours of receipt.
(6) The nursing home must establish procedures ensur·
ing that:
(a) The individual is verbally informed of the background inquiry results within seventy-two hours of receipt;
(b) All disclosure statements and background inquiry
responses and all copies are maintained in a confidential and
secure manner;
(c) Disclosure statements and background inquiry
responses are used for employment purposes only;
(d) Disclosure statements and background inquiry
responses are not disclosed to any individual except:
(i) The individual about whom the nursing home made
the disclosure or background inquiry;
(ii) Authorized state employees including the department's licensure and· certification staff, resident protection
program staff and background inquiry unit staff;
(iii) Authorized federal employees including those from
the Department of Health and Human Services, Health Care
Financing Administration;
(iv) The Washington state patrol auditor; and
(v) Potential employers licensed under chapters 18.51,
18.20, and 70.128 RCW who are making a request as provided for under subsection (3) of this section; and
(e) A record of findings be retained by the facility for
twelve months beyond the date of employment termination.
[ 31]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)

(d) Before or at the time of admission, obtain sufficient
information to meet the individual's anticipated needs. At a
minimum, such information must include:
~
(i) The name, address, and telephone number of the individual's attending physician, and alternate physician if any;
(ii) Medical and social history, which may be obtained
from a respite care assessment and service plan performed by
a case manager designated by an area agency on aging under
contract with the department, and mental and physical assessment data; and
(iii) Physician's orders for diet, medication and routine
care consistent with the individual's status on admission.
(e) Ensure the individuals have assessments performed,
where needed, and where the assessment of the individual
reveals symptoms of tuberculosis, follow tuberculosis testing
requirements under WAC 388-97-147;
(f) With the participation of the individual and, where
appropriate, their representative, develop a plan of care to
maintain or improve their health and functional status during
their stay or care in the nursing home;
(g) Provide for the individual to:
(i) Bring medications from home in accordance with
nursing home policy; and
(ii) Self-medicate where determined safe.
(h) Promptly report injury, illness, or other adverse
change in health condition to the attending physician; and
(i) Inquire as to the need for and comply with any request
of the individual, or where appropriate, the individual's representative, to secure cash and other valuables brought to the
nursing home during the stay/care.
~
(3) The nursing home may, in lieu of opening a new
record, reopen the individual's clinical record with each
period of stay or care up to one year from the previous stay or
care, provided the nursing home reviews and updates the
recorded information.
(4) Medicaid certified nursing facilities must complete
the state-approved resident assessment instrument, within
fourteen days, for any individual whose respite stay exceeds
fourteen days.

WAC 388-97-205 Laundry services. (1) The nursing
home ((shall eRSttFe suffieieRt washiRg aRtl tlryiRg faeilities
to meet the resitleRts' eaFe aRtl eomfoFt Reetls 'Nithout tlelay.
To that eRtl the RttFsiRg home shall)) must meet the requirements of WAC 388-97-347. and:
(a) Launder facility linens on the premises; or
(b) Contract with a laundry capable of meeting quality
standards, infection control, and turn-around time requirements; and
(c) Make provision for laundering ofresidents' personal
clothing.
(2) ((The RttFsiRg home shall eRSttFe the tempeFatttFe aRtl
time of the hot wateF eyele to tlisiRfeet RttFsiRg home liReR is:
(a) 0Re httRtlFetl sixt)' tlegFees FahFeRheit tlttFiRg a five
miRttte miRimum wash eyele OF oRe httRtlFetl foFty tlegFees
FahfeRheit tlttFiRg a fifteeR miRttte miRimum wash eyele; OF
(e) Equh·aleRt tlisiRfeetioR methotl whieh eoRfoFms to
geReFally aeeeptetl staRtlaFtls of iRfeetioR eoRtFol foF health
eaFe faeility liReR.
f31)) For residents' personal clothing, the nursing home
((shftH)):
(a) Must have a system in place to ensure that personal
clothing is not damaged or lost during handling and laundering; and
(b) May use department approved chemical disinfection
in lieu of the hot water disinfection.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-212 Short-term care, including respite
services and adult day or night care. (I) The nursing home
may provide short-term care to individuals which include:
(a) Respite services to provide relief care for families or
other caregivers of individuals with disabilities which must:
(i) Provide short-term care and supervision in substitution for the caregiver;
(ii) Be for short-term stays up to a maximum of thirtyone days; and
(iii) Not be used as a short-term placement pending- the
individual's admission to the nursing home; and
(b) Adult day or night care to provide short-term nursing
home care:
(i) Not to exceed sixteen hours each day; and
(ii) May be on a regular or intermittent basis.
(2) The nursing home providing respite services, and
adult day or night care must:
(a) Develop and implement policies and procedures consistent with this section;
(b) Ensure that individuals receiving short-term services
under respite or adult day or night care are treated and cared
for in accordance with the rights and choices of long-term
residents, except for transfer and discharge rights which are
provided under the program for short-term services which
covers the individual in the nursing home;
(c) Have appropriate and adequate staff, space, and
equipment to meet the individual's needs without jeopardy to
the care of regular residents;
Permanent

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-220 Dialysis services. (1) (("Dialysis"
meaRs the pFOeess of sepaFatiRg eFystalloitls aRtl eolloitls iR
solt1tiOR ey meftRS of the eFystaJloitls ftRtl eoJloitls tlReEjttftl
tliffttsioR thFottgh a RatttFal OF Elftifieial, semipeFmeaele mem
~

(2) "Dialysis helpeF" meaRs a peFSOR who has:
(a) Completetl ftR iRsertiee elass lif'f'FOVetl ey the kitlRey
eeRteF; aRtl
(e) BeeR hiretl ey the resitleRt to f'FOvitle to the FesitleRt
e&Fe Felatetl ORiy to tlialysis tFeatmeRt.
(3) "KitlRey eeRteF" mea11s those faeilities as tlefiRetl a11tl
eeFtifietJ By the fetlefftl govefflfHeRt to f'FOVitle eRtJ Stage FeRal
tlisease (E8RD) seFviees a116 whieh pFOvitle serviees speei
fietl iH WAC 246 520 020)) The nursing home must ensure ~
that appropriate care. treatment. and services are provided to ~
each nursing home resident receiving dialysis. "Dialysis"
means the process of separating crystalloids and colloids in
[ 32]
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solution by means of the crystalloid s and colloids unegual
diffusion through a natural or artificial semipermeable membrane.
((t4j)) ill Dialysis for acute renal failure ((sftttH)) must
not be administered in a nursing home.
((~))ill A nursing home may only administer maintenance dialysis in the nursing home after the:
(a) Analysis of other options and elimination of these
options based on the resident's best interest; and
(b) Decision is made jointly by a team of ((perseHs))
individuals representing the kidney center, the resident, the
resident's nephrologist, and the nursing home. A "kidney
center" means those facilities as defined and certified by the
federal government to provide end stage renal <ESRD) services.
((f61)) ill The nursing home ((sh&H)) must ensure that:
(a) A current written agreement is in effect with each
kidney center responsible for the manageme nt and care of
each ((~)) nursing home resident undergoing dialysis
((iH the Ht1rsiHg heme)); and
(b) Such agreement delineates the functions, responsibilities, and services of both the kidney center and the nursing
home.
(((6) The Ht1rsiHg hetHe shall eHst1re apprepriate eare,
treattHeHt, aHd seniees te eaelt resideHt reeei·liHg dialysis in
the Rt1rsiHg hetHe.
('.71)) ill The kidney center ((sh&H)) must assist the nursing home in ensuring appropriat e care, treatment, and services related to dialysis ((in the HttrsiHg lteme)). Responsibilities of the kidney center ((sftaH.)) must include, but not be
limited to:
(a) The provision of clinical and chemical laboratory services;
(b) The services of a qualified dietitian;
(c) Social services;
(d) Preventative maintenance and emergency servicing
of dialysis and water purification equipment;
(e) The certification and continuing education of dialysis
helpers and periodic review and updating of dialysis helpers'
competencies. A "dialysis helper" means an individual who
has completed an inservice class approved by the kidney center and has been hired by the resident to provide to the resident care related only to the dialysis treatment;
(f) An in-hospital dialysis program for the care and treatment of a dialysis resident with a complication or acute condition necessitating hospital care;
(g) A continuing in-service education program for nursing home staff working with a dialysis resident;
(h) A program for periodic, on-site review of the nursing
home's dialysis rooms;
(i) Selection, procurement, and installation of dialysis
equipment;
U) Selection and procurement of dialysis supplies;
(k) Proper storage of dialysis supplies; and
(I) Specification, procurement, and installation of the
purification process for treatment of water used as a diluent in
the dialyzing fluid.
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(((81)) .(fil Only a registered nurse from the kidney center

or a dialysis helper may administer dialysis in the nursing
home.
(a) A dialysis helper may be a registered nurse; fil!d
(b) When a dialysis helper is not a registered nurse, the
nursing home ((shall)) must have a registered nurse who has
completed an in-service class approved by the kidney center,
on the premises during dialysis.
((ffl)) ill A physician, designated or approved by the
kidney center, ((shall)) must be on call at all times dialysis is
being administered in the nursing home.
((fW7)) .(fil The resident's attending physician and the
kidney center ((shall)) must provide, or direct and supervise,
the continuing medical management and surveillance of the
care of each nursing home resident receiving dialysis ((resideHt iH 8 fUIFSiflg lteme) ).
((fl-11)) .(2} The nursing home ((sftaH)) must:
(a) Ensure the kidney center develops a dialysis treatment plan; and
(b) Incorporate this treatment plan into the resident's
comprehen sive plan ~f care and include specific medical
orders for medications, treatment, and diet.
((~)) .Q_Q) The dialysis room in the nursing home
((sftaH)) must be in compliance with federal standards established ((ttf!der 42 C.F.R. §405.2140,)) for ESRD facilities.
This includes:
(a) Storage space available for equipment and supplies;
(b) A telephone at the bedside of each dialysis resident;
and
(c) A mechanical means of summoning additional staff
to the dialysis area in the event of a dialysis emergency.
((Ml!:E>ICAIE> CERTIFIE E> NURSING FACILITll !:S))

PRE-ADMISSION SCREENING AND RESIDENT
REYIEW CPASRR) IN MEDICAID CERTIFIE D
FACILITIES

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-247 Pre-admission screening -Level I.

( 1) Pre-admiss ion screening (PAS) is a process by which
individuals are evaluated:
(a) For the presence of a serious mental illness or a
developme ntal disability, before admission to the nursing
·
facility;
(b) For nursing facility level of care; and
(c) If the individual does have either a serious mental illness or a developme ntal disability, to determine whether
there is a need for specialized services, or services of a lesser
intensity.
(2) The referring hospital, physician, or other referral
source must:
(a) Perform the identification screen using a standardized department-specified Level I screening form for all individuals seeking admission to a nursing facility unless they:
(i) Are being readmitted to the nursing facility from the
hospital; or
(ii) Are being transferred from one nursing facility to
another, with or without an intervening hospital stay.
[33]
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(b) Identify whether the individual may have a serious
mental illness or a developmental disability as defined under
42 C.F.R. §483.102, or successor laws; and
(c) Refer all individuals identified as likely to have a
serious mental illness or a developmental disability to the
department for a nursing facility level of care assessment and
a Level II screening.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-249 Advanced categorical determinations, not subject to pre-admission screening-Lev el II.
Individuals identified as having symptoms of mental illness
or a developmental disability and meeting any of the
advanced categorical determinations do not need to be
referred for a Level II screening. The determinations include
that the individual:
(I) Is admitted to the nursing facility for respite care as
defined under WAC 388-97-212, or convalescent care, following treatment in an acute care hospital, not to exceed
thirty days;
(2) Cannot accurately be diagnosed because of delirium.
NOTE: The individual would be subject to a Level II screening when the delirium cleared;
(3) Has been certified by a physician to be terminally ill
as defined under section 1861 (dd)(3)(A) of the Social Security Act;
(4) Has been diagnosed with a severe physical illness
such as coma, ventilator dependence, and is functioning at a
brain stem level;
(5) Has a severe level of impairment from diagnoses
such as: (a) Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease;
(b) Parkinson's disease;
(c) Huntington's chorea;
(d) Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis;
(e) Congestive heart failure; or
(6) Has a primary diagnosis of dementia, including
Alzheimer's disease or a related disorder. NOTE: There must
be evidence to support this determination.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-251 Pre-admission screening-Lev el
II. (1) For individuals likely to have a serious mental illness
or developmental disability, the department must determine
their need for nursing facility level of care. If they meet the
nursing facility level of care, the department refers them to
the department's designee, either the mental health PASRR
contractor or the division of developmental disabilities, for a
Level II screening.
(2) In the Level II screening, the department's designee
will verify the diagnosis and determine whether the referred
individuals need specialized services, or services of a lesser
intensity:
(a) "Specialized services" for an individual with mental
retardation or related conditions is defined under 42 C.F.R.
§483.120 (a)(2), and §483.440 (a)(l), or successor Jaws.
These specialized services do not include services to maintain a generally independent individual able to function with
Permanent

little supervision or in the absence of a treatment program;
and
(b) "Specialized services" for an individual with a serious mental illness is defined under42 C.F.R. §483.120 (a)(l),
or successor laws. These services are generally considered
acute psychiatric inpatient care, emergency respite care, or
stabilization and crisis services.
(3) The need for specialized services, for a nursing facility applicant, will be determined as follows:
(a) If the individual is identified as likely to have a serious mental illness, a qualified mental health professional will
verify whether the individual has a serious mental illness and,
if so, will recommend whether the individual needs specialized services; and
(b) If the individual is identified as likely to have a developmental disability, a licensed psychologist will verify
whether the individual has a developmental disability and, if
so, staff of the division of developmental disabilities will
assess and determine whether the individual requires specialized services.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-253 Resident review. After a resident's
admission the nursing facility must:
(1) Review the Level I screening form for accuracy and
make changes as needed if the resident develops a qualifying
diagnosis or if the resident's symptoms were undetected or
misdiagnosed; and
(2) Refer residents who have qualifying diagnoses and
who require further PASRR assessment to the mental health
PASRR contractor or division of development disabilities;
(3) Record the identification screen information or subsequent changes on the resident assessment instrument
according to the schedule required under 42 C.F.R. §483.20;
(4) Maintain the identification screen form and PASRR
assessment information, including recommendation s, in the
resident's active clinical record; and
(5) Promptly notify the mental health PASRR contractor
or division of developmental disabilities after a significant
change in the physical or mental condition of any resident
that is mentally ill or mentally retarded.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-260 ((PA.SARR)) Pre-admission
screening and resident reyiew f PASRR) determination
and appeal rights. (1) ((A RHFSiRg faeility)) The resident has
the right to choose to remain in the nursing facility and
receive specialized services if:
(a) He or she has continuously resided in a nursing facility since October 1. 1987: and
(b) The department determined. in 1990. that the resident
required specialized services for a serious mental illness or
developmental disability but did not require nursing facility
services.
(2) In the event that residents chose to remain in the nursing facility as outlined in subsection Cl) above. the depart-
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ment. or designee. will clarify the effect on eligibility for
~ Medicaid services under the state plan if the resident chooses
, to leave the facility. including its effect on readmission to the
facility.
(3) A nursing facility applicant or resident who has been
adversely impacted by a ((PASARR)) PASRR determination
may appeal the department's determination of:
(a) Not in need of nursing facility care as defined under
WAC ((388 97 235, Meclieal eligil:lility fer RursiRg foeility
eare, ftftcl 42 C.F.R. §483.130 (FR)(2), (5), OF (6))) 388-97022;
(b) Not in need of specialized services as defined under
WAC ((388 97 255, PfeaclFRissioR sereeRiRg aRcl aRRual res
icleRt re·1iew (PASARR), aRcl 42 C.F.R. §483.130 (m)(l), (2),
(3), Of (6))) 388-97-251; or
(c) Need for specialized services as defined under WAC
((388 97 255, PreaclmissioR sereeRiRg aRcl aRRual resicleRt
review (PAS.ARR), 42 C.F.R. §483.130 (4) aRcl (5), &Rcl 42
C.F.R. § 483.132 (a)(4))) 388-97-251.
((f21)) ® The nursing facility ((shftil)) must assist the
((RlifSiRg faeility)) applicant or resident, as needed, in
requesting a hearing to appeal the department's ((PASARR))
PASRR determination.
CCrn)) ill If the department's ((PASARR)) PASRR
determination requires that a resident be transferred or discharged, the department ((shftH)) will:
(a) Provide the required notice of transfer or discharge to
the resident, the resident's surrogate decision maker, and if
appropriate, a family member or the resident's representative
~ thirty days or more before the date of transfer or discharge;
(b) Attach a hearing request form to the transfer or discharge notice;
(c) Inform the resident, in writing in a language and manner the resident can understand, that:
(i) An appeal request may be made any time up to ninety
days from the date the resident receives the notice of transfer
or discharge;
(ii) Transfer or discharge will be suspended when an
appeal request is received by the office of((~)) administrative hearings on or before the date of transfer or discharge set forth in the written transfer or discharge notice;
and
(iii) The resident ((shftH)) will be ineligible for Medicaid
nursing facility payment:
(A) Thirty days after the receipt of written notice of
transfer or discharge; or
(B) If the resident appeals under subsection (l)(a) of this
section, thirty days after the final order is entered upholding
the department's decision to transfer or discharge a resident.
(((4) AgiRg aRcl adult)) (6) The department's home and
community services may ((graRt exteRsioR ofa)) pay for the
resident's ((Meclieaicl)) nursing facility ((f"&ymeRt)) services
after the time specified in subsection (3)(c)(iii) of this section, ((wheft)) if the department determines that a location
appropriate to the resident's medical and other needs is not
available.
((~))ill The department ((shftH)) will:
~
(a) Send a copy of the transfer/discharge notice to the
,
resident's attending physician, the nursing facility and, where
appropriate, a family member or the resident's representative;

(b) Suspend transfer or discharge(( veRcliRg the outeoFRe
of the avveal wheR the resicleRt's Bf"f"eal ref!uest is reeei·1ecl by
the offiee of &f"f"e&ls OR Of befere the clate of traRsfer or clis
eharge set forth iR the •.vritteR traRsfer or cliseharge Rotiee,))~
(i) If the office of administrative hearings receives an
appeal on or before the date set for transfer or discharge or
before the resident is actually transferred or discharged; and
Cii) Until the office of appeals makes a determination:
and
(c) Provide assistance to the resident for relocation
necessitated by the department's ((PASARR)) PASRR determination.
((~)) .{fil Resident appeals of ((PASARR)) PASRR
determinations ((sh&H)) will be in accordance with 42 C.F.R.
§431 Subpart E, chapter 388-08 WAC, and the procedures
defined in this section. In the event of a conflict between a
provision in this chapter and a provision in chapter 388-08
WAC, the provision in this chapter ((shftH)) will prevail.

INTERMEDIA TE CARE FACILITIES FOR THE
MENTALLY RETARDED
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-285 Intermediate care facilities for the
mentally retarded. (1) An ICF/MR nursing facilities must
meet the requirements of 42 C.F.R. §483. Subpart I and the
requirements of this subchapter except that in an ICF/MR
nursing facility:
(a) There must be at least one registered nurse or
licensed practical nurse on duty eight hours per day, and
additional licensed staff on any shift if indicated. WAC 38897-115 (2)(a) and (3)(a) and (b) do not apply to ICF/MR
nursing facilities; and
(b) A medical director is not required.
(2) Staff from the division of developmental disabilities
will approve of social/therapeutic leave for individuals who
reside in ICF/MR nursing facilities.

SUBCHAYfER II
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
((Abb F1~CIUTil!:S))
GENERAL
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9115/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-295 ((General))~· The design of a
nursing home ((shall !:le clesigRed, ef!Uif"f"ecl, &Rcl maiRtaiRecl
ffr.

(I) Pfeteet the health &Rcl safety of resicleRffi, versoRRel,
&Rcl the vul:llie; &Rcl
(2) Pfovicle)) must facilitate resident-centered care and
services in a safe, clean, comfortable and homelike environment ((allowiHg)) that allows the resident to use his or her
personal belongings to the greatest extent possible.
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NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-29510 New construction compliance.
The nursing home must ensure that: (I) New construction
complies with all the requirements of subchapter II;
(2) New construction approved by the department of
health, certificate of need and construction review, before the
effective date of this chapter complies with the rules in effect
at the time of the plan approval;
(3) The department of health, certificate of need and construction review, is contacted for review and issues an applicable determination and approval for all new construction;
and
(4) The department has done a pre-occupancy survey and
has determined that the new construction is in compliance
with these regulations before the area is placed in use.

WAC 388-97-29560 Types of new construction. New ~
construction includes, but is not limited to: (1) New struc- ~
tures.
(a) A new building to be licensed as a nursing home; or
(b) An addition to a building currently licensed as a nursing home.
(2) Existing buildings.
(a) Conversion of another building to a nursing home;
(b) Change in the use of space for access by residents
within an existing nursing home; and
(c) Alterations including physical, mechanical, or electrical changes made to an existing nursing home, except for
normal routine maintenance and repair.
(3) See WAC 388-97-400(3) for less extensive alterations.

NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-29520 Fire standards and approval,
and other standards. The nursing home must: (1) Conform
to at least the minimum standards for the prevention of fire,
and for the protection of life and property against fire,
according to the Uniform Fire Code, RCW 19.27 .031, the
federal Life Safety Code, and additional state guidelines in
chapter 212-12 WAC; and
(2) Comply with all other applicable requirements of
state and federal law.

WAC 388-97-310 I~MR exceptions to physical
plant requirements. The following regulations do not apply
to nursing homes certified exclusively under 42 C.F.R. §483,
Subpart I, ((CeRditieRs ef partieipetieR fer iRterffiediete eere
feeilities fer the meRtelly retarded es Rew er hereafter
effieRded)) or successor laws.
(I) WAC ((388 97 330 (l)(d), ResideRt reeffis.))
388-97-33020. regarding the reguired number of square feet
per bed((")) .i....fill.d
(2) WAC ((388 97 335(9), ResideRt reeffi eq1:1ipffieRt.))
388-97-33570. regarding cubicle curtains.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-29530 Maintenance and repair. All
nursing homes must: (I) Maintain electrical, mechanical,
and patient care equipment in safe and operating condition;
and
(2) Ensure floors, walls, ceilings, and equipment surfaces are maintained in clean condition and in good repair.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9115/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-315 Emergency power. (I) The nursing
home ((sftel.l)) must have an alternate source of power and
automatic transfer equipment to connect the alternate source
within ten seconds of the failure of the normal source.
((fftj)) ill The nursing home ((skftH)) must ensure the
alternate Source is a generator ((driveR By !I J'lfiffie ffie'ler)).;_
(a) With on-site fuel supply((, t1Rit eq1:1ipffieRt))~
.(Q}_£ermanently fixed in place((;-ftftd)t
.(£}_Approved for emergency service(("
(e) WheR life s1:1ppert systeffis ere 1:1sed, the R1:1rsiRg
hefRe shell previde effiergeRey eleetrieel pewer with eR))~
and
(d) An on premises emergency generator, as defined in
NFPA 99, Health care facilities, ((that is leeeted eR the pre
ffti.ses)) when life support systems are used.
((~)) ill The nursing home ((skftH.)) must ensure the
emergency power supply provides a minimum of four hours
of effective power for lighting for night lights, exit signs, exit
corridors, stairways, dining and recreation areas, work stations, medication preparation areas, boiler rooms, electrical
service room and emergency generator locations.
((f31)) ill A nursing home first licensed on or after October 1, 1981, ({sftel.l)) must have emergency power supplied
to:

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-29540 Noise. (1) All nursing homes must
maintain comfortable sound levels, to include minimizing the
use of the public address system and taking reasonable precautions with noisy services so residents are not disturbed,
particularly during their sleeping time; and
(2) In new construction, the nursing home must:
(a) Have walls, floor/ceiling and roof/ceiling assemblies
constructed with materials that provide comfortable sound
levels in all resident areas, rated at an STC 50 or greater; and
(b) Utilize an alternative to the public address system for
nonemergency communication that best serves the residents'
needs.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-29550 Accessibility in new construction. The nursing home must be readily accessible to a person
with disability and comply with WAC 388-97-410.
Permanent
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(a) ((UHiHtem1f)tetl ftlHetioH of)) 1:ommunication systems, all alarm systems, an elevator that reaches every resident floor including the ground floor, equipment to provide
heating for resident rooms or a room to which all residents
can be moved ((wheft the 01:1tsi6e tlesig1t temflemt1:1Fe is flll:ls
tweHty degfees FahfeHheit Of lowef based OH the media1t
extremes as showH ift the ASHRAE HANDBOOK OF FUN
DAMENTALS)); and
(b) ((UHiHteffl:lflted ftmetimt of seleeted s13eeiaHy
marked reeej'ltaeles)) Electrical outlets located in medication
preparation areas, pharmacy dispensing areas, staff work stations, ((ftflti)) dining areas. resident corridors. and resident
bed locations designated for use with life support systems.
(5) In new constructi on the emergency power equipment must meet the:
(a) Earthquake standards for the facility's geographic
locale: and
Cb) Requirements in NFPA 110. Generators.
RESIDEN T CARE UNIT
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-325 Location of the resident care unit.
(((1) LOC!.:TION.)) The nursing home ((shall loeate)) must
ensure that:
((fftj)) ill Each resident care unit is located to minimize
through traffic to any general service, diagnostic, treatment,
or administrative area; and
(((b) AH rooms or areas withift the l:lftit OH the same floor

leYeh))

(2) ((REQUIR ED SERVICE S.
(a) The ftl:lrsiftg home shall efts1:1re eaeh reside1tt eare 1:1ftit
has at least the follo·,...iHg basie serviees:
(i) A staff work statioH;
(ii) A medieiHe storage a1td flFeflBFBtioR area;
(iii Utility rooms whieh maiHteift seflBFetetl elea1t e1td
soiletl ftl1tetiofts;
(iY) Storage Sflaee fof li1teH, other Sl:lflplies, aftd eq1:1ifl
meffi;-

('l) Hot1sekeef)i1tg sen·iees; aHa

(Yi) Jaftitor's eloset.
(b) Resideftt eBFe 1:11tits may share '9asie sefviees if the
1:11tits afe iH elose flFOximity to eaeh other efta the eombifted
1:1ftits ser1e a total of Hot more theft sixty feside1tts; exeef)t the
ft1:1rsi1tg home shall ha·1e a seflarate staff work statioft Oft a
see1:1red tlemefttie eBFe t1ftit.
(3) STAFF WORK STATION . OH eaeh 11Hit, the Hl:lfS
i1tg home shall ha'te a staff work statioH BflflFOflfiate to the
fteeas of staff 1:1siHg the s13aee. At a miHim11m, the H1:1rsi1tg
home shall eq1:1ifl the BFea with:
(a) A ehartiftg s11ffaee;
(b) A rnek Of other storage fef e1:1rre1tt health feeoftls;
(e) Stofage fuf feeoffi aftd elefieal Sl:lflplies;
(6) A teleflhofte;
(e) A fesitle1tt eaH system; aftti
(f) A eloek.

WSR 00-06-028

(4) CALL SYSTEt\'IS. The ftl:lfSiftg home shall flFOVide
Of BR eq1:1iYale1tt system whieh meets these
fuHowiftg
the
staHdafds:
(a) AH eleetfieal eomm111tieatioft system whieh registers
a eall by distiftetive light at the room tloor afttl b:)'· tlistiHetiYe
light eftti a1:1tlible toHe at the staff v1ork statioH. The system
shall '9e eq11iflfletl to feeei'te FesitleHt ealls from:
(i) The betlside of eeeh resitleHt;
(ii) Eaeh day foom or othef area 1:1sed by resideHts;
(iii) Resideftt toilet, beth a1td showef fooms.
(b) AH emerge1tey sigHal Eieviee aeti'.·ated by a HOHeoH
61:1etive flllll eoffi, or edaptetl to meet the Heetls of the resi
deHt. The H1:1fsi1tg home shall loeate the sigHal Eie,·iee fef easy
reeeh '9y the resideHt.
(5) TELEPHO NES. A 1tt1rsi1tg hoftle resideftt shall haYe
tweHty fettf hoer aeeess to a telephofte whieh:
(a) ProYides aetlitoey flFiYaey; aHd
(b) Is aeeessible to a persoH with a tlisability aHd aeeom
modates a flersoH with seHsory impairmeftt.
(6) UTILITY SERVICE ROOMS. The HttrsiHg home
shall f)rovide a 11tility room desigHed, eq1:1ipfled, aHd meiH
taiHed to eHs1:1re seflaretioH of eleaH aHEi sterile Sl:lflfllies aHEi
eq1:1iflflleftt from those whieh efe eoHtaftliHatetl. The HttrsiHg
home shall e1tst1re:
(a) Eaeh eleaH etility BFea ltas a ·.vofk eo1:11ttef, a siHk, aHEi
elosed storage 1:1Hits fuf Sl:lflfllies a1td small eqttif)meHt.
(b) Eaeh soiletl etility BFea ltas:
(i) A worl< eo1:1Htef a1td a si1tk large eHottgh to totally s11b
mefge the items bei1tg eleaHeEi a1td EiisiHfeeteEi;
(ii) Stofage fef eleafti1tg Sl:lflfllies a1td other items;
(iii) Loeked storage fef eleaHiRg ageHts, disiHfeetaHts
aftd other ea11stie Of toxie age1tts;
(iv) Adeqeate Sflaee for waste eoHtaiftefs, li1teft hamf)efs,
aftd other IBFge eq1:1if)me1tt; Bftd
(v) Adeq1:1ate YeHtilatioH to remo·1e odors aftti moistttfe.
(7) DRUG F!.:CILITIES. The ftl:lfSiHg home sltall
e1ts1:1re aft afea is desigfted afta eq1:1iflfle6 fur drt1g fJfef)8ffttioft
a1td loeked stofage fteBF eaeh work statioR. The ftl:lfsiHg home
shall eHs1:1re:
(a) The Eir1:1g faeilities BFe well ill1:1flliHateEi, veHtilateEi,
aHEi eq1:1iflfletl witlt a wofk eo1:1Htef, siHk Viith hot aHEi eoltl
ftlflfliHg water, aHd dfl:lg storage 1:1Hits.
(b) The tlfl:lg stofage 1:1Hits fJfOviEie:
(i) Loeketl storage fur all Eift1gs;
(ii) SeflBFetely keyetl stefage fof Sehetlt1le II aHEi III eoH
tFolled s1:1bstaHees; aHd
(iii) Segregatetl stofege of diffefeHt resiEieHt's Eir1:1gs.
(e) There is a fefrigefater fer storage of therftlolabile
drugs ift the dfl:lg faeility; a1ttl
(d) Leeks aftd keys fer Eir11g faeilities BFe differeHt froffi
ether leeks aftti ke:)''S VlithiH the 1tt1rsiHg hoffie.
(8) LINEN STORAGE . The Ht1fsiftg hoffie shell flFO
¥tEie;

(a) A eleaH area fef storage of eleaft Ii Heft aftd othef betl
di1tg. This ftlay be aft BFea withift the eleaH 1:1tility rooffi.
(b) A soiled liHeH Sfl&ee fof eolleetioH ttHtl temf)orary
storage of soiled lifteft. This auy be iH aft area of the soiletl
11tility FOOffi.
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(9) EQUIPMENT STORl..CK The HtUSiHg home shell
flFOYide edeq1:1ete storage Sfleee for wheeleheirs eftd other
eme1:1letioH eq1:1ivmeHt. The H1:1rsiHg home shall eHs1:1re eq1:1iv
meHt does Hot imf)iHge l:lflOH the req1:1ired eorridor sveee.
(10) JANITORS' CLOSET. The Ht:1rsiHg home shell
have e jeHitors' eloset ·.vith e serviee siHk Bftd edeq1:1ete stor
age Sf38ee for ho1:1sekeef3iHg eq1:1ivmeHt Bftd Sl:lflfllies Heer
eeeh resideHt eere t:1Hit)) In new construction. the resident
care unit. and the services to support resident care and nursing needs. are designed to serve a maximum of sixty beds on
the same floor.

(c) Resident toilet, bath and shower rooms.
(2) An emergency signal device activated by a nonconductive pull cord, or adapted to meet the needs of the resident. The nursing home must locate the signal device for
easy reach by the resident. A signal device must be adapted
to meet resident needs and, in the dementia unit, may be
adapted for staff and family use, see WAC 388-97-35050.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-32540 Telephones on resident care
units. The nursing home must provide twenty-four hour
access to a telephone for resident use which:
(1) Provides auditory privacy;
(2) Is accessible to a person with a disability and accommodates a person with sensory impairment;
(3) Is not located in a staff office or at a nurse's station;
and
(4) Does not require payment for local calls.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-32510 Required service areas on resident care units. (1) The nursing home must ensure each resident care unit has at least the following required service
areas:
(a) A staff work station;
(b) A medicine storage and preparation area;
(c) A utility room that maintains separated clean and
soiled functions;
(d) Storage space for linen, other supplies, and equipment; and
(e) Housekeeping services and janitor's closet.
(2) In new construction resident care units may share
required services if the units are in close proximity to each
other and the combined units serve a total of not more than
sixty residents; except the nursing home must have a separate
staff work station on a secured dementia care unit.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-32550 Utility service rooms on resident
care units. (1) All nursing homes must:
(a) Provide utility rooms designed, equipped, and maintained to ensure separation of clean and sterile supplies and
equipment from those that are contaminated;
(b) Ensure that each clean utility room has:
(i) A work counter;
(ii) A sink equipped with single use hand drying towels
and soap for handwashing; and
(iii) Closed storage units for supplies and small equipment; and
(c) Ensure that each soiled utility room has:
(i) A work counter and a sink large enough to totally submerge the items being cleaned and disinfected;
(ii) Storage for cleaning supplies and other items, including equipment, to meet nursing home needs;
(iii) Locked storage for cleaning agents, disinfectants
and other caustic or toxic agents;
(iv) Adequate space for waste containers, linen hampers,
and other large equipment; and
(v) Adequate ventilation to remove odors and moisture.
(2) In new construction:
(a) A resident room must not be more than ninety feet
from a clean utility room and a soiled utility room;
(b) The clean utility room and the soiled utility room
must be separate rooms;
(c) Each soiled utility room must contain:
(i) A double-compartment sink with inside dimensions
of each compartment deep enough to totally submerge items
being cleaned and disinfected;
(ii) Sufficient, available work surface on each side of the
sink to adequately process and dry equipment with a minimum of three feet of work surface on the clean side;_
(iii) Drying/draining racks for wet equipment;
(iv) Work counters, sinks, and other fixed equipment
arranged to prevent intermingling of clean and contaminated
items during the cleaning process; and

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-32520 Staff work stations on resident
care units. (1) On each unit, the nursing home must have a
staff work station appropriate to the needs of staff using the
space. At a minimum, the nursing home must equip the area
with:
(a) A charting surface;
(b) A rack or other storage for current health records;
(c) Storage for record and clerical supplies;
(d) A telephone;
(e) A resident call system; and
(f) A clock.
(2) In new construction the work station space must be
open to the corridor.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-32530 Call systems on resident care
units. The nursing home must provide the following, or an
equivalent system that meets these standards:
(1) A wired or wireless communication system which
registers a call by distinctive light at the room door and by
distinctive light and audible tone at the staff work station.
The system must be equipped to receive resident calls from:
(a) The bedside of each resident;
(b) Every common area, dining and activity areas, common use toilet rooms, and other areas used by residents; and
Permanent
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(v) A siphon jet type clinic service sink or equivalent
installed on the soiled side of the utility room away from the
door.
(d) The nursing home's space for waste containers, linen
hampers , and other large equipme nt, must not block work
areas; and
(e) The utility rooms must meet the ventilation requirements of Table 5, WAC 388-97-47020.
NEW SECTIO N
WAC 388-97-32560 Drug facilitie s on resident care
units. The nursing home must provide an area designed and
equipped for drug preparation and locked storage convenient
to each work station. The nursing home must ensure:
(1) The drug facilities are well illuminated, ventilated,
and equippe d with a work counter, sink with hot and cold
running water, and drug storage units;
(2) The drug storage units are one or more of the following:

(a) Locked cabinetry constructed in accordance with
board of pharmacy regulations for drug storage which has:
(i) Separately keyed storage for Schedule II and III controlled substances; and
(ii) Segregated storage of different residents' drugs, or
(b) An automated medication distribution device or storage.

(3) There is a refrigerator for storage of thermolabile
drugs in the drug facility;
(4) Locks and keys for drug facilities are different from
other locks and keys within the nursing home; and
(5) In new construc tion, the drug facility must be a separate room.

NEW SECTIO N
WAC 388-97- 32570 Linen storage on residen t care
units. The nursing home must provide:
(1) A clean area for storage of clean linen and other bedding. This may be an area within the clean utility room;
(2) A soiled linen area for the collection and temporary
storage of soiled linen. This may be within the soiled utility

room; and
(3) In new construc tion, storage for linen barrels and
clean linen carts.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-32580 Janitors closets on resident care
units. (1) The nursing home must have a janitors closet with
a service sink and adequate storage space for housekeeping
equipment and supplies convenient to each resident unit.
(2) In new construc tion a janitor's closet must meet the
ventilation requirements of Table 5, WAC 388-97-47020.

RESIDE NT ROOMS
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-330 Residen t rooms. (l)((Me 6ieai6 eer
tifie6 attrsiag faeilities ia eomplia aee with fe6eral reEj1:1ire
meats of C.F.R. §483.70(6) will be 6eeffie6 to ffieet s1:1bsee
tieHs (2)(a), (b), (6), (e), aH6 (4), exeept (2)(e) aH6 (3).

(2) EACll RESIDElPH ROOM SHALL MEET THE FOLLOWING
RElQUIREMENTS:
(11) EACll RESIDEPIT ROOM SHALL HAVE DIRECT ACCESS TO
API ElXIT CORRID OR APID SHALL BE LOCATE D TO PREVEN T
THROUGH TRAFFIC;
(13) THE MAXIMU M CAPACITY OF MIY RESIDElPIT BSDROO M

SHA.Lb BE FOUR BEDS;

(e) There shall ee HO ffiOFe thaR two ee6s eetweeR
resi6eHt bee aH6 exterior wiaeew wall;

ftflY

(El) MINIMUM ROOM AREAS FOR EXISTING FACILITIES
EXCLUSI VE OF TOILET ROOMS, CLOSETS, LOCKER S OR WARD
ROBES SHALL BE AT LEAST EIGHTY SQUARE FEET PHR BED IPI
EACH MULTI BED ROOM A~ID AT LEAST OPIE I IUNDRED SQUARE
FEET FOR EACH SINGLE BED ROOM;
(e) EACH RESIDENT ROOM SHALL BE DESIGNED OR
SQUIPPE D TO ENSURE FULL VISUAL PRIVACY FOR EACH RES!
BENT,

(3) If a a1:1rsiag home proviees aa isolatioH rooffi, the
H11rsiag hoffie shall eHs11re the reeffi is ttaeftfflete6 aH6 eoa

taffis.;

(a) A la•latery with water s1:1pplie6 thro11gh a mixiag
valve; aa6
(a) It's owa acijoiaiRg toilet rnoffi eeHtaiaiHg a eathiHg
faeility.

(4) EXCEPTIONS. TllE DIRECTOR OF NURSING HOME SER
VICES, AGING AND ADULT SElRVICES ADMINIS TRATION , MAY
PERMIT ElXCEPTIONS TO (2)(e) MID (El) FOR ~'URSINO HOMES
WHEN THE NURSl~IG HOME DEMONSTRATES IN WRITING THAT
THE EXCEPTION:
(11) IS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SPECIAL ~IEEDS OF THE
RSSIDENT; A~ID
(13) WILL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT ANY RESIDENTS'
HEALTH OR SAFETY .)) The nursing home must ensure that

each resident bedroom:
(a) Has direct access to a hall or corridor;
(b) Is located on an exterior wall with a transparent glass
window: and
(c) Is located to prevent through traffic.
(2) In a new buildin i or addition . each resident bedroom must:
(a) Have an exterior transparent glass window:
Ci) With an area equal to at least one-tenth of the bedroom usable floor area;
(ii) Located twenty-four feet or more from another building or the opposite wall of a court. or ten feet or more away
from a property line. except on street sides;
(iii) Located eight feet or more from any exterior walkway. paved surface. or driveway: and
(iv) With a sill three feet or less above the floor.
(b) Be located on a floor level at or above grade level
except for earth berms. "Grade" means the level of ground
adjacent to the building floor level measured at the required
exterior window. The ground must be level or slope downward for a distance of at least ten feet from the wall of the
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building. From there the ground may slope upward to the
maximum sill height of the required window at a rate of one
foot vertical for two feet horizontal.
NEW SECTIO N

WAC 388-97-33010 Capacity of resident rooms. (I)

The nursing home must ensure that any resident bedroom
has:
(a) No more than two beds between any resident bed and
exterior window wall; and
(b) A maximum capacity of four beds.

(2) In a new building, addition, or change of use to a
resident bedroom the maximum capacity is two beds per
room, for plans submitted after Septembe r 1, 1995.
NEW SECTIO N

WAC 388-97-33020 Size of resident rooms. The nursing home must ensure that minimum usable room space
exclusive of toilet rooms, closets, lockers, wardrobes, must:
(I) In existing facilities, be at least eighty square feet per
bed in each multi-bed room and at least one hundred square
feet for each single bed room;
(2) In a new building or addition, be one-hundred and
ten square feet per bed in multi-bed rooms, and one-hundred
square feet in single bed rooms;
(3) In new construc tion, ensure that the minimum
usable room space is also exclusive of vestibules; and
(4) For exceptions to room size requirements refer to
WAC 388-97-310.
NEW SECTIO N

WAC 388-97-33030 Privacy in resident rooms. The
nursing home must ensure that each resident bedroom is
designed or equipped to ensure full visual privacy for each
resident.
NEW SECTIO N

WAC 388-97-33040 Resident isolation rooms. If a
nursing home provides an isolation room, the nursing home
must ensure the room is uncarpeted and contains:
( 1) A hand washing sink with water supplied through a
mixing valve;
(2) Its own adjoining toilet room containing a bathing
facility; and
(3) In new construc tion, the handwashing sink must be
located between the entry door and the nearest bed.
NEW SECTIO N

WAC 388-97-33050 Resident room size variance . The
director of residential care services, aging and adult services
administr ation, or their designee, may permit exceptions to
WAC 388-97-3 3010 (l)(a) and 388-97-3 3020(1) when the
nursing home demonstrates in writing that the exception:
(I) Is in accordan ce with the special needs of the resident; and
Permanent

(2) Will not adversely affect any resident's health or
safety.

RESIDENT ROOM EQUIPMENT
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amendi ng WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9115/94, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-335 Resident room equipme nt. The
nursing home ((5hftll)) must determine a resident's furniture
and equipment needs at the time of admission and routinely
thereafter to ensure resident comfort. Except as specified in
WAC 388-97-07060. the nursing home ((sftftH.)) must provide
each resident with the following ((, exeef!t as Sfleeifiea ift
WAC 388 97 070(15), Perseftal riretJerty:
(l) A eemfortable eea ef si~e ttftd height te maximi~e a
resideHt'S iftderieftdeftt ftJHetioHiHg. Beas may ee flffflHgea to
satisfy the needs and desires ef the indiYid1:1al resident rire
viaea the lffi'flHgemeHl aees fl:Ol Hegati'f'ely imriaet the health
er safety of ether resideRts;
(2) Apriropriate eeaaing;
(3) A eeasiae eaeiftet that allows fer storage of small
rierseHel artieles aHa a seriarate drawer er eHelesea eempart
meHt fer storage of resiaeHt eare 1:1teHsilsleq1:1iriment;
(4) A leekaele steJage spaee aeeessiele te eaeh resident
fer sterage of small riersenal items, 1:1pon req1:1est;
(5) A separated, enelosea warareee er eleset fer resi
deftt's elethiHg and eeloRgiHgs aeeessiele te the Jesiaent;
(6) Cemferta ele seating te flFOYide fer pFOf!er eeay
alignffieHt aHd Sl:lflf!Ort;
(7) A .,.,.an me1:1ntea er eEt1:JivaleHt JeaaiHg light, to
aeeeffiffiedate the Heeds of the resideHt;
(8) A resideHt eall sigHal aeviee fer eaeh eea adapted to
aeeOffiffiOdate the Heeds of the resideHt, exeept as req1:1irea ift
the deffieHtia eare 1:1Ait; and
(9) Flame retardant e1:1eiele Cl:IFtaiHS in m1:1Jti eea f00ffiS
whielt pre·ride foll vis1:1al privaey fer eaeh resideRt)) items
required in WAC 388-97-33510 through 388-97-33580.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-33510 Resident bed and bedside equipment. The nursing home must provide:
(1) A comfortable bed of size and height to maximize a
resident's independent functioning. Beds may be arranged to
satisfy the needs and desires of the individual resident provided the arrangement does not negatively impact the health
or safety of other residents;
(2) Appropriate bedding; and
(3) A bedside cabinet that allows for storage of small
personal articles and a separate drawer or enclosed compartment for storage of resident care utensils/equipment.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-33520 Lockable storage space in a resident room. The nursing home must provide:
(1) A lockable storage space accessible to each resident
for storage of small .personal items, upon request; and
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(2) In a new buildin g or additio n, a lockable cabinet
~ space or drawer for storage of personal belongings for each
, resident bed, in addition to the bedside cabinet.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-33530 Wardr obes in a residen t room.
The nursing home must provide:
( l) A separated, enclosed wardrobe or closet for each
resident's clothing and belongings accessible to the resident;
and
(2) In a new buildin g or additio n, each bed in each
room must have a separat e, enclose d wardro be or closet
accessible to the resident with:
(a) Minimum inside dimensions of twenty-two inches
deep by a minimum of twenty-six inches wide by sixty inches
high; and
(b) Inside space including a rod, at least fifteen inches
long, and allowin g for fifty-fo ur inches of clear hangin g
length adjustable to meet the needs of the resident.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-33580 Miscell aneous equipm ent in resident rooms in a new buildin g or additio n. The nursing
home must provide:
(1) A phone jack for each bed in each room;
(2) A handwashing sink in each multi-bed room and a
handwashing sink in each single room that does not have an
adjoini ng toilet room contain ing a handwa shing sink. A
handwa shing sink located in a residen t bedroo m must be
located between the corridor entry door and the nearest resident bed; and
(3) Storage that meets the requirements of WAC 388-97357, 388-97-35710, and 388-97-35720.
RESID ENT TOILE T AND BATH ING FACIL ITIES
AMEN DATO RY SECTI ON (Amen ding WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10116/94)
WAC 388-97 -340 Reside nt toilet ((aed ~athieg))
faciliti es or rooms. (((l) Baeh resideH t mom shall be
eq1:1ipped with er leeated Heftf toilet aHEi bathiHg faeilities.
~))The nursing home ((shftll)) must ensure that:
((fa1)) (1) Each resident room is equipped with or located
convenient to toilet facilities.
(2) For new constru ction. a toilet room ((is)) must:
(a) Be directly accessible from each resident room and
from each bathing facility without going through or entering
a general corridor while maintaining resident dignity;
(b) ((OHe toilet room)) .S.erve((s)) two bedrooms or

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-33540 Seating in a residen t room. The
nursing home must provide comfortable seating for residents
and visitors, not including resident care equipment, that provides proper body alignment and support.
-
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NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-33550 Lightin g in residen t rooms. The
nursing home must provide a permanently mounted or equivalent light suitable for any task the resident chooses to do or
any task the staff must do.

less((~

(3) The ftttrsiHg heme shall easttre:
(a) All loekable toilets aHd bathrooms have readily a'lail
able a meaHs of ttHloekit1g froffi the otttsiEie; aHEi
(b) Leeks are operable from the iHsiEie with a siagle

effflfr.

(4) The ftttrsiRg holfte shall easttre there is at least oRe
bathiHg ttRit fer e'lery tweRty resideHts or fraetioH thereof
whieh is Hot ift a room sen•etl by aft adjoiHiHg batluoom.
(5) The Hl:IFSiHg hoffie shall easttre fer eaeh resiEieHt eare
ttftit there is ftt )east Ofte eathiRg Eie't·iee EiesigHea fer bathiHg
by iffimersim~.
(6) The HttrsiRg holfte shall e11sttre there is at least oRe
iH
roll shower or eqeivaleHt OR eaek resident eare l:IHit:
(a) DesigHeEi aftd eqttippetl for 1:1Hobstr1:1eted ease of
shower ehair eAtry and ttse; a11tl
(b) With a spray 1tttaehme11t eq1:1ippetl with a baektlow
pre·1entio11 de'liee.
(7) The H1:1rsi11g holfte shall e11s1:1re resident batkiHg
eq1:1ipmeHt is smooth, elea11able, 1t11d able to be disiHfeetetl
after eaeh 1:1se)).;.
Cc) Be designed to accommodate a person in a wheelchair;
Cd) Contain at least one handwashing sink; and
(e) Provide a properly located and securely mounted
grab bar at each side and the back of each toilet fixture in
each toilet room and stall. Grab bars on the open side must be
located twelve to eighteen inches from the center line of the
toilet. Grab bars on the open side must be able to swing up.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97 -33560 Call signal device in residen t
rooms. The nursing home must provide a resident call signal
device that complies with WAC 388-97-32530.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97 -33570 Cubicl e curtain s in residen t
rooms. The nursing home must provide:
(1) Flame-retardant cubicle curtains in multi-bed rooms
that ensures full visual privacy for each resident;
(2) In a new buildin g or additio n, the cubicle curtain or
enclosed space ensures full visual privacy for each bed in a
multi-bed room with enclosed space containing at least sixtyfour square feet of floor area with a minimum dimension of
seven feet. "Full visual privacy" in a multi-bed room prevents staff, visitors and other residents from seeing a resident
in bed, while allowin g staff, visitors , and other residen ts
access to the toilet room, handwashing sink, exterior window,
and the entrance door;
(3) For exceptions to cubicle curtain requirements refer
to WAC 388-97-310.
[ 41
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-3 4010 Resident bathing facilities or
rooms. The nursing home must ensure:
(1) Each resident room is equipped with or located near
bathing facilities;
(2) At least one bathing unit for no more than thirty residents that is not located in a room served by an adjoining
bathroom;
(3) At least one bathing device for immersion per floor;
(4) At least one roll in shower or equivalent on each resident care unit:
(a) Designed and equipped for unobstructed ease of
shower chair entry and use; and
(b) With a spray attachment equipped with a backflow
prevention device.
(5) Resident bathing equipment is smooth, cleanable,
and able to be disinfected after each use.
(6) For new construc tion, in each bathing unit containing more than one bathing facility:
(a) Each bathtub, shower, or equivalent, is located in a
separate room or compartment with three solid walls;
(b) The entry wall may be a "shower" type curtain or
equivalent;
(c) The area for each bathtub and shower is sufficient to
accomm odate a shower chair, an attendant , and provide
visual privacy for bathing, drying, and dressing;
(d) Shower and tub surfaces are slip-resistant;
(e) Bathing areas are constructed of materials that are
impervious to water and cleanable; and
(f) Grab bars are installed on all three sides of a shower
with the shower head grab bar being "L" shaped.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-3 4020 Locks in toilet and bathing facilities. The nursing home must ensure:
(1) All lockable toilet facilities and bathrooms have a
readily available means of unlocking from the outside; and
(2) Locks are operable from the inside with a single
motion.
DINING . DAYRO OMS. AND
RESIDE NT ACTIYI TY AREAS

WAC 388-97-3 45 Dining. dayroom s. and resident
((aeti-tities)) actiyity areas. (1) ((Medieaid eertified ftttrsiftg
faeilities ift eORlflliaftee with federal reqttiretflefttS at C.P.R.
§483.70(g) will be deeR1ed to !fleet this seetioft.
~)) The nursing home ((sh&H)) must provide one or
more rooms designate d for resident dining and activities((7
These rooR1s shall)) that are:
(a) ((Be)) Well lighted;
(b) ((Be)) Well ventilated;
(c) ((Be)) .Adequately furnished; and
(d) ((Have stti'fieieftt svaee)) Large enough to accommodate all activities~

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-347 Laundry services and storage. The
nursing home must comply with WAC 388-97-2 05 and
ensure:
(I) Sufficient laundry washing and drying facilities to
meet the residents' care and comfort needs without delay.
(2) The temperature and time of the hot water cycle to
disinfect nursing home linen is in accordance with the following table:

Water temperat ure
160 degrees F
140 degrees F

Cycle length
At least 5 minutes
At least 15 minutes

(4) In new construct ion, clean linen is stored in a room
ventilated according to Table 5, WAC 388-97-47020. The
room must:
(a) Be separated from the washing and drying facilities;
and
(b) Have self closing doors.
[ 42]
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(3) In new construct ion, soiled linens and soiled clothing are stored and sorted in a room ventilated according to
Table 5, WAC 388-97-47020. The room must:
(a) Have self-closing doors;
(b) Be separated from the washing and drying facilities;
(c) Contain a handwashing sink;
(d) Have a floor drain; and
(e) Contain a clinic service sink.

AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amendi ng WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)

Permanent

(2) In a new building or addition. the nursing home
must design space for dining rooms. dayrooms. and activity
areas for resident convenience and comfort and to provide a
homelike environment. These areas must be located on the
same floor as the residents who will use the areas. The nursing home must:
(a) Ensure these rooms or areas are exterior rooms with
windows that have a maximum sill height of thirty-six
inches:
(b) Provide space for dining. day use. and activities with
a minimum combined total of thirty square feet for each
licensed bed:
(c) Design any multi-purpose rooms to prevent program
interference with each other;
(d) Locate a day room on each resident care unit;
(e) Provide storage spaces for all activity and recreational equipment and supplies. adjoining or adjacent to the
facilities provided; and
(f) Locate a common use toilet facility. with handwashing sink and accessories. providing direct access from the
hallway and within a maximum of forty feet from these
spaces.

~
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DEMEN TIA CARE UNIT
-

AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97- 350 ((Optie ftlll P88MS ftftd areas))
Dement ia care unit. (((1) DEl'.IENTI·.l.a CARE UNIT.)) A
nursing home that began operatin g a dementi a care unit at
any time after Novemb er 13, 1989, must meet all requirements of this section( (. A ttew btiildittg or additiott to att
existiHg tttirsiHg hoffle shall also Hteet the reEttiireHteHts of
WAC 388 97 460(1). Refer to 'NAC 388 97 095 for pre
grnffl reEtttirefflettts. The deffletttia ellfe tiHit shall:
(a) ProYide diHiHg !lfeas whieh ffiay also ser1e as day
areas for the ttttit;
(13) Pro·1ide seettred Otitdoor space aRd walk·Nays iRelttd
ffig:-

(i) Afflbtilatiott !lfea. WalkiHg sttrffiees shall be firm, sta
ble, aHd free froffl abrnpt ehaHges. Walkittg Stirfaees sttlljeet
ta wet eottditioHs skall kave slip resistaHt s11rfaees;
(ii) Otttdoor furttitttre; attd
(iii) NoHtoxie plattts.
(e) Staff toilet rooffl with lavatery ;
(d) Provide iHdoor afflBtilatioH llfeas ffleetittg the Heeds
of tke resideRts, attd FHaintaiHed free of eEtt1ipFHettt;
(e) EHsttre floors, walls, attd eeiliHg sttrfaees display eott
trastittg eolor for ideHtifieatiott. 8ttrfaees Htay kave a disgt1ise
desigH to obsettre or eotteeal areas that resideHts sho11ld Hot
eHter. Exterior exit doors shall be fflarked so that they are
readily distiHgt1ishable froFH adjacent eottstrne tiott aHd the
Wa)' Of exit tfavei is obviottS attd direet;
(f) EHsttre dear threshol ds are otte kalf iHek kigh or less;
(g) Provide aH electrica l sigHaliHg system at each bed
side, desigHed prifflarily for staff aHd visitor t1se iH emerget tt
sitttatioHs, whieh registers by a distiHetive light at the resideHt
room door aHd light aHd toHe at tke staff work station. Thc
facility shall accomm odate the tteeds of resideHts able to titi
lize a eall system;
(h) Not 1:1se a ptiblie address system except for cmergeH
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(e) Provide a la·;atory iA the tfeatmeHt area aHd a toilet
fteftfby-;(f) Pro·,.ide space aHd a desk or eqt1i·,•alet1t for admit1is
tfative, elerieal, i11teniewittg, at1d eotts1:1lti ..•e ftiAetio11s;
(g) Provide adeEtt1ate eRClosea storage eabiAets for eieaA
liAeA aAd s1:1pplies attd locked storage for eleaAiAg eheHtieals
i11 the FehaeilitatioA rooffi or 11earby jaAitor's closet;
(h) Proviae adequate storage space fer large eEtt1ipmeAt;
(i) Provide a jaHitor's closet close to the area;
(j) Pro..•ide for soiled li11e11 storage; attd
(k) Provide a sep8Ftlte rooffl or area fer hydrothe rapy
taHlcs, or the eqtiivaleHt, if tattks are tised.
(3) OUTP!. aTIENT REHAI HLITAT ION. The Attrsittg
hoFHe shall etts11re facilities with otttpatieAt prograffls pro

¥tde7
(a) A desigAated reeeptioH aAd waitittg rooFH or area attd
space for i11terviewiAg or eo11AseliAg i116ivid11al otttpatieHts
aAd their faHtilies;
(b) Adeq1:1atc space for the i:irogram to miAiFHize disrnp
tioA to desigAated resideAt care HAits;
(c) Aeeessib le toilet a11d shower facilities Aearby;
(d) Loekcrs or a safe plaee to store otttpatieHt persoAal
BCiORgiAgs; aAd
(e) A separate rooffl or area for hydrothe rapy taHks, or
the eqtiivaleAt)). WAC 388-97-35010 through 388-97-35060.
and the resident care unit requirements of WAC 388-97-325
through 388-97-32580. Refer to WAC 388-97-097. for program requirements.
NEW SECTIO N
WAC 388-97-35010 Dining areas on a dement ia care
unit. (I) The nursing home must provide dining areas in the
dementia care unit which may also serve as day areas for the
unit.
(2) In a new building or addition , the dining, dayroom,
area or areas on the unit must provide a minimum
activity
and
of thirty square feet per resident.
NEW SECTIO N

etes;

WAC 388-97- 35020 Outdoo r areas on a dement ia
care unit. The nursing home must provide the dementia care
unit with:
(1) Secured outdoor space and walkways;
(2) An ambulation area with accessible walking surfaces
that:
(a) Are firm, stable, and free from cracks and abrupt
changes with a maximum of one inch between sidewalk and
adjoining landscape areas;
(b) Have slip-resistant surfaces if subject to wet conditions; and
(c) Sufficient space and outdoor furniture with flexibility
in arrangem ent of the furnitur e to accomm odate resident s
who use wheelchairs and mobility aids; and
(3) Nontoxic outdoor plants in areas accessible to residents.
(4) In new construc tion the outdoor areas must also
meet the requirements of WAC 388-97-45510.

(i) EHSl:IFe req11ircd approva ls are obtaitted froffl the state
fire Htarshal, departffleHt of social at1d health serviees aHd the
local official eHforeiHg tke ttHiforffl btiildittg eode aHd ttHi
form fire code whett atttoFHatic door locks are 11sed.
(j) Alwa:)'S kave staff preseat ia the t1ttit to protect all res
idea ts ia the eve at of fire aad for resideHt s' evaetiat ioa to
areas of reftige aHd froffl the bttildittg wheH aeeessllfy.
(2) SPECIALl1;EE> REHAB ILITAT ION. N11rsiHg
komes iaitially licct1scd after October I, 1981, shall ettstire
iHpatieat serviees:
(a) Are loeated for easy access iH geHeral seniee areas;
(b) 1Hcl11de exereise , treatffleHt, aad st1pportive eEttiif'
meHt as reqttired b:)' thc Haffative pregrt1m i11 the eoastr1:1etiott
doeHFHCRts;
(e) HaYe adeqtiate spaee for exereise eEttiipme11t aHd
tfeatffleHt tables vlith st1ffieiet1t work space on eaeh side;
(d) Provide privaey e11biclc c1:1rtait1s of! tfacks or the
eqt1ivalet1t arot1t1d treatffieRt areas;
[ 43]
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-35030 Indoor areas on a dementia care
unit. The nursing home must provide the dementia care unit
with:
(I) Indoor ambulation areas that meet the needs of the
residents and are maintained free of equipment; and
(2) Nontoxic indoor plants in areas accessible to residents.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-35040 Ambulatio n route on a dementia
care unit in a new building or addition. The nursing home
must ensure that the dementia care un it has a continuous
ambulatio n route which may include outdoor ambulation
areas and allows the resident to return to the resident's starting point without reversing direction.

~
~

SPECIAL IZED AND
OUTPATI ENT REHABIL ITATION
NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-35 050 Physical plant on a dementia
care unit. The nursing home must:
(I) Provide a staff toilet room with a hand washing sink;
(2) Ensure that floors, walls, and ceiling surfaces display
contrasting color for identification:
(a) Surfaces may have a disguise design to obscure or
conceal areas that residents should not enter, except for exit
doors and doorways; and
(b) Exit doors must be marked so that they are readily
distinguish able from adjacent construction and the way of
exit travel is obvious and direct;
(3) Ensure that door thresholds are one-half inch high or
less;
(4) Provide a signal device adapted:
(a) To meet residents' needs; and
(b) For staff and family use, if necessary;
(5) Ensure that the public address system is used only for
emergency use; and
(6) Refer to WAC 388-97-470(2) for dementia care unit
exceptions to individual temperature controls.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-35060 Special egress control devices on
a dementia care unit. In dementia care units the nursing
home must:
(I) Have proof that required approvals for any special
egress control devices were obtained from the state fire marshal, department of social and health services, and the local
official who enforces the uniform building code and uniform
fire code; and
(2) In a new building or addition, or when adding special egress control devices to be used on doors and gates
which are a part of the exit system, the building must:
(a) Have obtained approval from department of health
construction review and the local official who enforces the
Uniform Building Code and Uniform Fire Code;
(b) Have an approved automatic fire alarm system;
Permanent

(c) Have an approved supervised automatic fire sprinkler
system which is electricall y interconne cted with the fire
alarm system; and
(d) Have a system which must:
(i) Automatically release if power to the system is lost;
(ii) Automatically release with activation of the building's fire alarm system;
(iii) Release with an override switch installed at each
staff work station or at a constantly staff attended location
within the building; and
(iv) Have directions for releasing the device at each
egress controlled door and gate; and
(e) Prohibit the use of keyed Jocks at all doors and gates
in all egress pathways.

WAC 388-97-352 Specialize d rehabilita tion. (I) If
nursing homes initially licensed after October 1, 1981 provide inpatient specialized rehabilitation, they must ensure
that those services provide:
(a) Easy access in general service areas;
(b) Exercise, treatment, and supportive equipment as
required by the narrative program in the construction documents;
(c) Adequate space for exercise equipment and treatment
tables with sufficient work space on each side;
(d) Privacy cubicle curtains on tracks or the equivalent
around treatment areas;
(e) A sink in the treatment area and a toilet and handwashing sink in a toilet room nearby;
(f) Space and a desk or equivalent for administrative,
clerical, interviewing, and consultative functions;
(g) Adequate enclosed storage cabinets for clean linen
and supplies and locked storage for cleaning chemicals in the
rehabilitation room or nearby janitor's closet;
(h) Adequate storage space for large equipment;
(i) A janitor's closet close to the area;
(j) Soiled linen storage; and
(k) A separate room or area for hydrotherapy tanks, or
the equivalent, if provided.
(2) For any new constructi on under WAC 388-9729560, nursing homes licensed before October I, 1981, must
comply with the requirements in subsection (I) of this section.

~

~

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-35 3 Outpatien t rehabilita tion. The
nursing home must ensure that facilities with outpatient programs provide:
(I) A designated reception and waiting room or area and
space for interviewing or counseling individual outpatients
and their families;
(2) Adequate space for the program so that disruption to
designated resident care units is minimized;
[ 44]
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(3) Accessible toilet and shower facilities nearby;
(4) Lockers or a safe place to store outpatient personal
~
, belongings;
(5) A separate room or area for hydrotherapy tanks, or
the equivalent, if provided; and
(6) In new construction, required access must come
from the exterior without passing through the interior of the
facility.

FOOD SERYIC E AREAS
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-355 Food service areas. The nursing
home ((sftaH)) must ensure food service areas are in compliance with chapter 246-215 WAC, state board of health rules
governing food service sanitation. The nursing home ((shttll))
must:
(1) Ensure food service areas are provided for the purpose of preparing, serving, and storing food and drink unless
food service is provided from another licensed food service
facility;
(2) Ensure food service areas are located to facilitate
receivin g of food ((~)) supplies , disposal of kitchen
waste, and transportation of food to dining and resident care
areas;
(3) Locate and arrange the kitchen to avoid contamina~ tion of food, to prevent heat and noise entering resident care
' areas, and to prevent through traffic;
(4) Locate the receiving area for ready access to storage
and refrigeration areas;
(5) Conveniently locate .!! handwashing ((faeilities to))
sink near the food preparat ion and dishwas hing area, and
include ((a lavatory,)) a waste receptacle((;)) and dispensers
stocked with soap and paper towels;
(6) Adequately ventilate, light, and equip the dishwashing room or area for sanitary processing of dishes;
(7) Locate the garbage storage area in a well-ventilated
room or an outside area;
(8) ((WheR a eaR wash area is pro·rided, ha·ve)) Provide
hot and cold water and a floor drain connected to the sanitary
sewage system in a can wash area. unless located in outside
covered area;
(9) Provide space for an office or a desk and files for
food service managem ent located central to deliverie s and
kitchen operations; and
(10) Include housekeeping facilities or a janitor's closet
for the exclusive use of food service with a service sink and
storage of housekeeping equipment and supplies.
STORA GE
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(2) Ensure stored equipment does not impinge upon the
required corridor space; and
(3) In new construction, provide adequate storage of
four square feet or more of storage space per bed which does
not impinge upon required corridor space.
NEW SECTIO N

WAC 388-97-35710 Storage of resident room equipment in a new building or addition. The nursing home must
provide separate storage for extra pillows and blankets for
each bed. This may be in a location convenient to the resident room or combined with the wardrobe or closet if it does
not impinge upon the required space for clothing.
NEW SECTIO N

WAC 388-97- 35720 Genera l storage in new constructio n. A nursing home must have general storage space
of not less than five square feet per bed in addition to the closets and storage required in WAC 388-97-33520.
LIGHT ING AND ELECT RICAL
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing WSR 94-19-0 41
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10116/94)

WAC 388-97-360 Lighting. The nursing home ((shttll))
must ensure that lighting and lighting levels:
(1) ((LightiRg is)) Are adequate and comfortable for the
functions being conducted in each area of the nursing home;
(2) ((LightiRg levels ftfe appropriate to the task,)) Are
suitable for any task the resident chooses or any task the staff
must do;
UL.Sup port the independent functioning of the resident((;) t
.(11_£rovide a homelike environment((;))_;. and
(5) Minimiz e glare((t
(3) Ade<:Jt1ate Ratt1ral or flf'tifieial light for iRside illt1mi
RatioR is provide d iR every t1seable room area, iRelt1diRg
Storerooms, ftttie aRd easemeRt fOOms, ha)h;rays, stairways,
iReliRes, aRd ramps;
(4) LightiRg levels ifl parkiAg lots aRd approaehes to
et1iJdiRgS are appropriate for resideRt afld visitor eORVeRieRee
aRd safety;
(5) All ot1tside ftfeas where 1tt1rsiRg home e<:Jt1ipffieRt aRd
ffiaehiRery are storeEI have proper lightiRg; afld
(6) Light shields ftfe provided ifl kitehees aed related
food serviRg areas, t1tility rooms, medieatioR rooms, exam
rooffis, pool eRelostffes, a1td resideet rooms whee eeilieg
ffiOt1Rted floreseeflt lights ftfe t:1sed)).
NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-36010 Natural or artificia l light. (1)

The nursing home must ensure that adequate natural or artificial light for inside illumination is provided in every useable
room area, including but not limited to storerooms, attic and
basement rooms, hallways, stairways, inclines, and ramps.

WAC 388-97-357 Storage of equipm ent. The nursing
home must:
( 1) Provide adequate storage space for wheelchairs and
other ambulation equipment;
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(2) In new buildings and additions, the nursing home
must utilize:
(a) Windows and skylights to minimize the need for artificial light and to allow a resident to experience the natural
daylight cycle; and
(b) Windows and skylights near entrances/exits in order
to avoid difficulty in adjusting to light levels when entering
or leaving the facility.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-3602 0 Outside lighting. The nursing
home must ensure:
(I) Lighting levels in parking Jots and approaches to
buildings are appropriate for resident and visitor convenience
and safety; and
(2) All outside areas where nursing home equipment and
machinery are stored have proper lighting.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-36030 Light shields. The nursing home
must ensure that light shields are provided in food preparation and serving areas, utility rooms, medication rooms, exam
rooms, pool enclosures, laundry areas, and on ceiling
mounted fluorescent lights in resident rooms.
NEW SECTION

Area

TABLE B

E221£oodl~

Janitor's closet
Laundry
Medicine prep area
Nurses' desk
Nurses' station, day
Nurses' station, night
Physical therapy
Resident room
Resident reading light
Recreation area
Toilet, hand washing sinks,
and mirrors
Toilet and bathing facilities,
general
Utility room, general
Utility room, work counter
Worktable, course work
Worktable, fine work
I/

WAC 388-97-36040 Illumination levels in new buildings and additions. The nursing home must ensure:
(I) Lighting fixtures and circuitry provide at least the
illumination levels shown within Table B;
(2) Design takes into consideration that lighting systems
normally decrease in output with age and dirt accumulation;
and
(3) Light fixture locations and switching arrangements
are appropriate for the needs of the occupants of the spaces
and follow Illuminating Engineering Society (IES) recommendations for health care facilities.

21

Ambient Light' Task Lighti
30
NA
30
50
30
100
30
70
30
50
20
50
30
50
30
50
NA
75
30
50
30

50

30
30
NA
30

NA

50

50
70
100

Ambient light measurements are taken two and one-half feet from the
floor (plus or minus six inches). Minimum footcandles are based
upon average measurement. A minimum of three measurements
should be taken, including a measurement at the center of each area,
near the outer perimeter, and at a point equidistant from the center
and the perimeter measurement.
Task light measurements are taken at the work surface. Minimum
footcandles for task light are based upon average measurement. A
minimum of three measurements should be taken, including a measurement at the center of each work surface, near the outer perimeter
of the work surface, and at a point equidistant from the center and the
perimeter measurement.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-36050 Night lights in new construction.
The nursing home must install in each resident room a night
light that is:
(1) Flush mounted on the wall;
(2) Designed to prevent viewing the light source from
thirty inches or more above the floor;
(3) Designed to provide a maximum illumination level of
10 footcandles;
(4) Located to provide safe pathway lighting for the staff
and residents; and
(5) Controlled by a switch at each resident room entrance
door or by a master switch.

Average Maintained
Footcandles
Area
Ambient Light' Task Lighti
Adm and lobby, day
30
NA
Adm and lobby, night
20
NA
Barber, beautician
50
NA
Chapel, quiet area
30
NA
Corridors, interior ramps
30
NA
Corridors, at night
20
Dining areas
50
NA
Doorways, exterior
20
NA
Exam, treatment table
NA
100
Exam, treatment room
30
50
Exit stairways and landings
30
NA
Food preparation areas
50
75
Permanent

TABLEB

Average Maintained

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-97-36060 Switches in new construction .
The nursing home must install quiet operating switches for
general illumination adjacent to doors in all areas and accessible to residents in resident rooms.
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NEW SECTION
~

J

WAC 388-97-36070 Electrica l outlets. (1) The nursing
home must provide enough electrical outlets to meet the care
and personal appliance needs of each resident. An approved
power tap may be used only for portable appliances with specific overcurre nt protectio n needs, such as a computer . A
"power tap" is a device for indoor use consisting of an attachment plug on the end of a flexible cord and two or more
receptacles on the opposite end, with overcurrent protection.
A power tap must be:
(a) Polarized or grounded;
(b) UL listed; and
(c) Directly connected to a permanently installed electri-

cal outlet.
(2) In new construc tion, the nursing home must ensure:
(a) There are a minimum of seven outlets:
(i) Four hospital grade electrical outlets located convenient to each residents' bed and centered at forty to forty-four
inches above the floor, with a minimum of:
(ii) Two additional electrical outlets at separate, convenient locations in each resident room; and
(iii) One duplex electrical outlet located adjacent to each
handwashing sink intended for resident use.
(b) All electrical outlets located within five feet of any
sink, toilet, bath, or shower must be protected by a ground
fault circuit interrupter.
SAFETY
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amendi ng WSR 94-19-04 1
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-3 65 Safety. The nursing home ((sftaH))
must provide ((the fellowiHg)):
( 1) A safe, functional, sanitary, and comfortable environment for the residents, staff, and the public; and
(2) Signs to designate areas of hazard((;
(3) Refereftee material regardiAg medieatioft admiAistra
tioA, adverse reaetioAs, toxieology, aAd poisofl eoHtrol eeAter
iAfermatioA readily a·1ailable to A1:1rsiAg home staff at all
ttmes;-

(4) PoiseAs aAd ether HoAmedieiAal ehemieal ageAts iH
eoHtaiHers ideHtified v1ith a warniAg label stored:
(a) IR a separate leeked storage whefl Hot ifl ese by staff;

and

(1) In a separate locked storage when not in use by staff;

(2) Separate from drugs used for medicinal purposes.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-3 6520 Safety-S torage of equipme nt
and supplies. The nursing home must ensure that the manner
in which equipment and supplies are stored does not jeopardize the safety of residents, staff, or the public.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-36530 Safety-H andrails . The nursing
home must:
(1) Provide handrails on each side of all corridors and
stairwells accessible to residents; and
(2) In new construc tion ensure that:
(a) Ends of handrails are returned to the walls;
(b) Handrails are mounted thirty to thirty-four inches
above the floor and project not more than three and threequarters inches from the wall; and
(c) Handrails terminate not more than six inches from a
door.
WATER SUPPLY
AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amendin g Order 3782, filed
9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-370 Water supply. ((fB)) The nursing
home ((sfl.a.H.)) must comply with the requirem ents of the
group A. Public Water ((SttnlY) ) Systems, chapter 246-290
WAC or group B. Public Water Systems. chapter 246-291
WAC.
(((2) The HttrsiAg heffte shall establish flFOeed1:1res to
eHsttre that v1ater is available to esseAtial areas wheH there is
a loss ifl Herma! water Sl:lflply.
(3) The HttrsiHg heme shall eAsttre the hot water systeffl
maiRtaiHs water temperat tues at ofte httHdred tefl degrees
FahreHheit, f)ltts or miH1:1s teH degrees FahreAheit, at fixt1:1res
1:1sed by resideAts aHd staff.
(4) The HttrsiAg hoffle shall prohibit all eross eoHReetioRs
betv.·eeft f)etable aAd flOHf'Olable water.))

ttftd

NEW SECTION

(b) Separate from dfl:lgs esed fer medieiHal p1:1rpeses.
(5) E11ttif)meflt aHd Sl:lflfllies stored iH a maHHer to Hot
jeepardit!e the safety of resideHts, staff, or the f'll:lblie;
(6) HaHdrails Oft eaeh side of all eorridors aftd stairwells
aeeessible to resideftts;
(7) Eleetrieal oetlets a·1ailable fer the flttfflber of eleetri
eal apf)liaHees ifl ese)).

WAC 388-97-3 7010 Hot water. The nursing home
must ensure:
(1) The hot water system maintains water temperatures
at one hundred ten degrees Fahrenhe it, plus or minus ten
degrees Fahrenheit, at fixtures used by residents and staff.
(2) For laundry temperatures, refer to WAC 388-97-347.
(3) For dishwashing temperatures, refer to chapter 246215 WAC.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-3 6510 Safety-P oisons and nonmedi cal chemical s. The nursing home must ensure that poisons
and nonmedicinal chemicals are stored in containers identified with warning labels. The containers must be stored:

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-3 7020 Cross connectio ns. The nursing
home must:
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(1) Prohibit all cross connections between potable and
nonpotable water;
(2) Use backflow prevention devices on plumbing fixtures, equipment, facilities, buildings, premises or areas
which are actual or potential cross-connections to prevent the
backflow of water or other liquids, gases, mixtures or substances into a water distribution system or other fixtures,
equipment, facilities, buildings or areas; and
(3) Follow guidelines, practices, procedures, interpretations and enforcement as outlined in the manual titled
"Accepted Procedure and Practice in Cross-Connection Control; Pacific NW Edition; American Waterworks Association," or any successor manual, referenced in chapter 246290 WAC for public water supply.

PEST CONTROL AND
SEWAGE AND WASTE DISPOSAL
AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed

9115194, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-375 Pest control. (((1) MeBieaiB eerti
fieB H1:1rsiHg faeilities iH eompliaHee witk feBeral reEJ1:1ire
meHts at C.F.R. §483.70 (k)(4) will ee BeemeB to meet tkis
seetioH.
~))The nursing home ((sft.all)) must:
ffiMaintain an effective pest control program so that the
facility is free of pests such as rodents and insects.;.
(2) Construct and maintain buildings to prevent the
entrance of pests such as rodents and insects; and
(3) Provide mesh screens or equivalent with a minimum
mesh of one-sixteenth inch on all windows and other openings that can be left open.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed

9115194, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-385 Sewage and liquid waste disposal.
The nursing home ((sft.all)) must ensure:
( 1) All sewage and liquid wastes are discharged into an
approved public sewage system where such system is available; or
(2) Sewage and liquid wastes are collected, treated, and
disposed of in an on-site sewage system in accordance with
chapter 246-272 WAC and meets with the approval of the
local health department and/or the state department of health.
NEW CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-400 ((l.:ppFevel ef pleHs)) General new
construction documents. (1) ((PRlilL~HNARY PLANS.
(a) N8ffati·,·e program. The spoHsor for eaek eoHstr1:1etioH
projeet shall pro·1iBe a Harrati·;e as part of the prelimiHBfY
plBHS to the BepartmeHt of health witk 8 eopy to agiHg ftHB
aB1:1lt serviees aBmiHistratioH wkieh iBeHtifies:
Permanent
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(i) Ho·.... the BesigH promotes 8 homelike eHYiFOHmeHt
RHB faeilitates resiBeHt eentereB e8fe anB serviees;
(ii) FttHetioftEll spaee reEJ1:1iremeHts;
(iii) Staffing patteFHs;
(iv) Tt-affie patterns;
(Y) Eaeh fuHetioH to ee performeB;
(vi) Types of eEJ1:1ipmeHt reEJ1:1ireB; RHB
('t'ii) 8ef'liees whieh will HOt ee proviBeB Bireet\y, Sl:lt
will iHSteBB ee pFO'liBeB thF01:tgh eontfaet.
(e) The plaHs anB speeifieations for new eonstrnetioH
shall ee prep8feB ey Of l:IHBeF the BireetioH of a WaskiHgtoH
lieeHseB 8fehiteet Of engiHeer, RHB ee s1:1emitteB iH Bttplieate
to tke Bep8ftmeHt of health. The fll8HS shall ee revieweB RHB
approYeB BS flFeliminaries ey the BepaFtmeHt Of health iH
eoorBiHatiOH with agiHg RHB 8B1:tlt serviees aamiHistratioH
prior to preparatioH of final fllaHs. Refer to WAC 388 97
390(4), GeHeral, if tke flFOposeB projeet is Hot extensive
eH01:1gk to reEJ1:1ire flFOfessioHal Bfehiteet1:1ral or eHgiHeeriHg
serYiees.
(e) Preliminary plaHs shall ee drawn to seale anB shall
iHel1:1Be:
(i) Plot plan sho·.viHg streets, entfaHee ways, BFiveways,
parking, desigH StatemeHtS for 8Bef)1:18te ·.vateF Sl:lpfll)', Sewage
aHd BiSflOSal systems, spaee for t:He storage of reeyeleB mate
rials, aHB the arraHgemeHt of e1:1ildiHgs OH the site noting
haHBieaflpeB aeeessiele parkiHg and eHtranees;
(ii) Floor plans skewing existing RHB proposed 8ffBHge
meHtS withiH the e1:1ilding, iHelttBing the fixeB BnB major
moYaele eEJ1:1ipment; RHB
(iii) Eaeh room, spaee, 8Hd eorridor ideHtified ey fone
ti OH anB n1:1meer.
(d) PrelimiHary speeifieatioHs shall inel1:1de a geHeral
Beseription of eoHstr1:1etioH and materials, iHel1:1diHg interior
finishes.
(2) FIN/.:L CONSTRUCTION E>OCUMlilNTS.
(a) Constr1:1etioH shall Hot eommenee 1:1ntil three sets of
fiHal fllans drawn to seale 'Nith eomplete SfleeifieatioHs have
Seen Sl:ISmitted to 8Hd 8flpFOYed ey t:fle Be(lBFtmeHt of kea\tk
in eooffiinatioH with agiHg and a611lt serviees admiHistratioH.
(e) Final eoHstr1:1etioH BOe1:1ments shall ee flFepared,
Stamped, sigHed Bftd dated ey a lieeHsed Bfehiteet Of engineer.
(e) These plaHs aHd speeifieations shall SHO'N eomplete
details to Se fornished to eOHtfaetOFS for eOHStfttetion of the
e1:1ilBings, inel1:1ding:
(i) Plot plan;
(ii) PlaHs of eaeh floor of the e1:1ildiHg, inel1:1BiHg fixeB
eEJ1:1ipmeHt;
(iii) ElevatioHs, seetioHs, and eonstr1:1etion Betails;
(iv) 8eheB1:1le of floor, wall, and eeiliHg finishes, door
anB windov,. si:;i;es aHd types;
(v) MeehaHieal aHd eleetrieal systems; aHd
(·,·i) ProvisioH for Heise, d1:1st 8Hd Bfaft eoftt:t"ol, fire flFO
teetioH, safety aHd eomfort of the resideHts if eonstr1:1etioH
work takes plaee iH or near oee1:1pied areas.
(d) For e1:1ildiHgs over fo1:1r tkol:IS8HB SEJ1:18fe feet, 8 eopy
of the lead ageHey deelaration of HOHsignifieanee of enviroH
mental impaet shall ee Sl:ISmitted to the BepartmeHt of health
as speeified in ekapter 2 48 06 WAC.

~
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(3) PRBINSTALLl.rTION SUBMISSIONS shall ee
to
~ stiemitte d to the departffiettt of health attd appreve d prior
itteltide:
shall
siotts
' ittstallatiett. St1eH1:is
(a) Stamped shop drawittgs for fire spriRkler systeftl;
(e) Shop dffiwittgs fer fire deteetiott attd alarm systems;
ftftti

(e) If carpets are to ee ittstalled:
(i) A floor plaR Of fittish sehetitile dettotittg areas to ee
earpeted;
(ii) Ft1RetioR of areas to ee earpeted;
(iii) CodiRg with a key fer earpet types;
(iv) A eepy of a testiRg laeerato ry report of the floor
radiattt pattel irnd smoke tiettsity tests; attd
(v) A eopy of the mattt1faett1rer's earpet speeifieatietts
(4) CONSTRUCTION TI~IBLINBS. All eeastrttetiett
shall take plaee iR aeeerdaRee with the approved fiaal platts
attd speeifieatiotts. Chattges to platts mtist be re·viewed attd
appreve d ey the departftleftt ef health ift eoordittatioft with
agittg attd adttlt serviees admittistratiott prior to itteorporatiott
ittto the eottstrttetiott projeet.
(a) If eottstrtietiott has Flot begtttt withitt ofle year freftl
the date ef approval, the p)aftS mttst ee resttBfflitted for re·t'iew
itt aeeordattee with e1:1rrettt reei1:1irefflettts.
(e) If eottstrttetiott is Hot eofflpleted withitt two years
fr.om the date of approval, the platts shall ee resttefflitted fer
appreva l of the remaittittg eettstr1:1etiott eottsistettt 'tvith etir
rettt req1:1ireH1ettts.
(e) To oetaitt att eJttettsiefl eeyottd two years, a writtefl
~ req1:1est shall ee Sl:lBffiitted attd approved thirty days prior to
, the efld of the two year period)) The project sponsor must
submit plans for all new construc tion to the departm ent of
health. construction review. for review and approval. Documents must be approved before the work begins. The project
sponsor must also submit documents to department of health.
certificate of need for review and applicable determination.
(2) The nursing home may request exempti ons to new
construction requirements as described in WAC 388-97-405.
(3) If the proposed project is not extensiv e enough to
require professional architectural or engineering services. the
project sponsor must submit a written descript ion to the
departm ent of health. construc tion review. to determi ne if
WAC 388-97-401 applies.
NEW SECTIO N
WAC 388-97- 40010 Prelimi nary new constru ction
docume nts. If preliminary documents and specifications are
submitted, they must:
(1) Include a narrative program with drawings. Copies
of these documents must be sent to the department of health,
certificate of need and construction review, and to aging and
adult services adminis tration. The narrative program must

WSR 00-06-0 28

(f) Services that will not be provided directly, but will
instead be provided through contract.
(2) Refer to WAC 388-97-400(3), if the proposed project
is not extensive enough to require professional architectural
or engineering services.
(3) Be drawn to scale and include:
(a) A site plan showing streets, entrance ways, driveways, parking, design statements for adequate water supply,
sewage and disposal systems, space for the storage of recycled materials, and the arrangement of buildings on the site
noting handicapped accessible parking and entrances;
(b) Floor plans showing existing and proposed arrangements within the building , includin g the fixed and major
movable equipment; and
(c) Each room, space, and corridor identified by function
and number.
(4) Include a general description of construction and
materials, including interior finishes.

NEW SECTIO N
WAC 388-97-401 Final new constru ction docume nts.

( 1) Construction must not start until at least two sets of final

construction documen ts drawn to scale with complet e specifications have been submitted to and approved by the department of health, construc tion review, in coordin ation with
aging and adult services administration and the department of
health, certificate of need.
(2) An architect or engineer licensed by the state of
Washington must prepare, stamp, sign, and date the final construction documents.
(3) Construction documents that are changed after
approval by the departm ent of health, construc tion review,
require resubmission before any construction on the proposed
change is started.
(4) The construction of the facility must follow the final
approved construction documents.
(5) These drawings and specifications must show complete details to be furnished to contractors for construction of
the buildings, including:
(a) Site plan;
(b) Drawings of each floor of the building, including
fixed equipment;
(c) Elevations, sections, and construction details;
(d) Schedule of floor, wall, and ceiling finishes, door and
window sizes and types, and door finish hardware;

(e) Mechanical and electrical systems;
(f) Provision for noise, dust, smoke, and draft control,
fire protectio n, safety and comfort of the resident s if construction work takes place in or near occupied areas; and
(g) Landscape plans and vegetation planting schedules
for dementi a care units.
(6) A reduced set of the final construction floor plans on
eight and one half by eleven inch or eleven by seventeen inch
sheets showing each room function and number must be submitted.

identify:
(a) How the design promotes a homelike environment
and facilitates resident-centered care and services;
(b) Functional space requirements;
(c) Staffing patterns;
(d) Each function to be performed;
(e) Types of equipme nt required; and
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NEW SECTION

CODESANDSTANDARPS
IN NEW CONSTRUCTION

WAC 388-97-402 Pre-installation submissions for
new construction. The department of health, construc_tion
review, must receive and approve pre-installation submissions prior to installation. Pre-installation submissions may
include any or all of the following:
(I) Stamped shop drawings, hydraulic calculations, and
equipment information sheets for fire sprinkler system(s);
(2) Shop drawings, battery calculations, and equipment
information sheets for fire detection and alarm systems;
(3) Shop drawings and equipment information sheets for
a kitchen hood and duct automatic fire extinguishing system;
(4) Drawings and equipment information sheets for special egress control devices; and
(5) Drawings and/or a finish schedule denoting areas to
be carpeted with:
(a) A coding system identifying type of carpet in each
area;
(b) A copy the manufacturer's specifications for each
type of carpet; and
(c) A copy of a testing laboratory report of the radiant
panel and smoke density tests for each type of carpet.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9115/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-410 State building code in new construction. The nursing home ((sfl-a.H.)) must through its
design, construction and necessary permits demonstrate compliance with the following codes and local jurisdiction standards:
(1) The Uniform Building Code, and Uniform Building
Code Standards, as published by the International Conference of Building Officials as amended and adopted by the
Washington state building code council and published as
((ehapters 51 20 aftd 51 21 WAC, er as hereafter ameftded))
chapter 51-40 WAC. or successor laws;
(2) The Uniform Mechanical Code, including chapter
22, Fuel Gas Piping, Appendix B, as published by the International Conference of Building Officials and the International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials as
amended and adopted by the Washington state building code
council and published as chapter ((51 22 WAC, er as hereaf
ter affieftded)) 51-42 WAC. or successor laws;
(3) The Uniform Fire Code, and Uniform Fire Code
Standards, as published by the International Conference of
Building Officials and the Western Fire Chiefs Association
as amended and adopted by the Washington state building
code council and published as chapters ((51 24 aftd 51 25
WAC, er as hereafter ttHteftded)) 51-44 and 51-45 WAC. or
successor laws;
(4) The Uniform Plumbing Code, and Uniform Plumbing Code Standards, as published by the International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials, as amended and
adopted by the Washington state building code council and
published as chapters ((51 26 aftd 51 27 WAC, er as hereaf
ter affieftded)) 51-46 and 51-47 WAC. or successor laws;
(5) The Washington state ventilation and indoor air quality code, as adopted by the Washington state building code
council and filed as chapter 51-13 WAC, or ((as hereafter
ameHded)) successor laws; and
(6) The Washington state energy code, as amended and
adopted by the Washington state building code council and
filed as chapter 51-11 WAC, or ((as hereafter ameHded)) successor laws.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-403 New construction timelines. (I)
Construction documents must be resubmitted for review as a
new project according to current requirements if construction:
(a) Has not started within one year from the date of
approval; or
(b) Is not completed within two years from the date of
approval.
(2) To obtain an extension beyond two years, a written
· request must be submitted and approved thirty days prior to
the end of the two-year period.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3782, filed
9115194, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-405 Exemptions to new construction
requirements. (1) The director of ((H1:1rsiHg heme)) residential care services, aging and adult services administration,
may grant exemptions to new construction requirements for:
(a) ((Fer)) Alterations when the applicant demonstrates
the proposed alterations will serve to correct deficiencies or
will upgrade the nursing home in order to better serve residents; and
(b) ((Fer)) .Substitution of procedures, materials, or
equipment for requirements specified in this chapter when
such procedures, materials, or equipment have been demonstrated to the director's satisfaction to better serve residents.
(2) The nursing home ({shftll)) must ensure requests for
exemptions are in writing and include any necessary approvals from the local code enforcement authority and the state
fire marshal.
(3) The nursing home ((shftll)) must ensure all exemptions granted under the foregoing provisions are kept on file
at the nursing home.
Permanent

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-415 Electrical codes and standards in
new construction. The nursing home ((s-fl.&H-)) must
ensure((~)) that all electrical wiring complies with state and
local electrical codes including chapter 296-46 WAC,
(("R1:1les aftd reg1:1latiefts fer iHstalliHg eleetrieal wires aftd
eq1:1ipmeftt aftd admiHistrative F1:1les,")) and the National Electric Code of the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA70) as adopted by the Washington state department of labor
and industry.
[so]
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
~ (Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-420 Elevator codes in new construc((shtttl)) must ensure that elevators
are installed in accordance with chapter 296-81 WAC.

fum. The nursing home

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-425 Local codes and ordinances in new
construction. The nursing home ((sh&H)) must:
(1) Follow all local ordinances relating to zoning, building, and environmental standards; and
(2) Obtain all local permits before construction and keep
permits on file at the nursing home.

WSR 00-06-028

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-43010 Lobbies in new construction.
The nursing home must have a lobby or area in close proximity to the main entrance that is barrier free accessible and
includes:
{1) Waiting space with seating accommodations;
(2) A reception and information area;
(3) Space to accommodate persons in wheelchairs;
(4) A public restroom;
(5) A drinking fountain; and
(6) A public telephone.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-43020 Interview space in new construction. The nursing home must have interview spaces for private interviews relating to social service and admission.

ADMINISTRA TION AND PUBLIC
AREAS IN NEW CONSTRUCTI ON

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-43030 Offices in new construction. The
nursing home must provide:
(1) Office space convenient to the work area for the
administrator, the director of nursing services, medical
records staff, social services staff, activities director, and
other personnel as appropriate;
(2) Work space for physicians and outside consultants;
(3) Space for locked storage of health records which provides for fire and water protection; and
(4) Space for the safe storage and handling of financial
and business records.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9115/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-430 ((AdmiaistP11t iaR llREI 1n1~1ie
ftt'ett!t)) Entrances and exits in new construction. ((fB
:KNTR-ANCES t..NE> EXITS.)) The nursing home ((shtttl))
.!Il.l.!.fil have the main entrances and exits sheltered from the
weather and barrier free accessible in accordance with chapter((~)) 51-40 WAC.
(((2) LOBBY. The flttrsiflg heme shall ha'le a leeey or
area ifl elese f!Fmtiffiity te the ffiaifl efltFaftee whieh is aeeessi
ale afld whieh iflelt1Eles:
(a) Waitiflg Sf!aee with seatiflg aeeeffimedatiefls;
(e) Reeef!tiofl aflEI iflf.effflatiefl area;
(e) Sf!aee to aeeeffiffieaate f!ersefls ift vt'heelehairs;
(El) Pt1elie restrooffi;
(e) Driflkiflg f.et1fltaifl; afla
(f) Pttelie telef!hefle.
(3) INTERVIEW SPACE. The flttrsiflg home shall
have iflterview Sflaees f.er f!rivate iflten·iews relatiflg to seeial
serviee afld admissiofl.
(4) OFFICES. The flttrsiflg heme shall flFO'lide:
(a) Offiee Sflaee eeflveflieflt te the work area fer the
adffiiflistrater, the direeter of flt1rsiRg sen·iees, ffiedieal
reeerds staff, seeial serYiees staff, aetivities direeter, aRd
other f!eFSORRel as aflflFOflriate;
(e) Werk Sflaee for flhysieiaRs aRd etttside eoftsttltaflts;
(e) Sflaee for leekeel sterage ef health reeorels whieh f!Fe
vides fer fire aRd 'Nater flFeteetioR; afld
(el) Spaee for the safe storage aRd haflElliRg of fiRaReial
aREI ettsiRess reeerds.
(5) INSERVICE EE>UC!.. TION. The RttrsiRg heffie
shall f'Fe'J'ide Sf'aee fer effif'l oyee i Rseniee ed1teatieR that
will Rot iRfriRge l:iflel't resideRt Sflaee.
(6) STAFF. The R1trsiRg heme shall eRsttre a lettRge,
loekers, aREI toilets ftfe flFOvieee eeft'reflieftt te the work areas
for effipleyees aRd 'f•el1tRteers.))

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-43040 Inservice education space in new
construction. The nursing home must provide space for
employee inservice education that will not infringe upon resident space.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-43050 Staff areas in new construction.
The nursing home must ensure a lounge, lockers, and toilets
are provided convenient to the work areas for employees and
volunteers.
VISITING. PRIVATE. ANP OUTDOOR RECRE·
ATION SPACE AND WALKWAYS IN NEW CON·
STRUCTION
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-455 ((ReeittiPed miseel111aeat1s P881RS
11REI &Pe11s)) Yisitinz: and priyate space in pew construc(((1) E>ININC ROOMS, E>!1YROOMS, ACTIVITY
AREt.. s. IR a Rew ettileiRg er adaitiefl, the RtlfSiflg heffte
shall eesigR diRiRg rooms, dayreoffis, aRd aetivity areas fer

.wm.
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Fesideftt eeft'•'eRieftee aftd eemfeFt Bftd flFeYide a hemelike
eft't'iFeftmeftt. The ft1:1rsiftg heme shall:
(a) Efts1:1re these rnems er areas are exterier reams with
wiftdews;
(b) Prnvide Sflaee fer diniRg, day, and aetiYity aFeas at a
miftim1:1m ef thirty sq1:1are feet j'.ler bed fer the first 0He hl:IH
dFed beds and twenty seYeH sq1:1are feet f!er bed in exeess ef
eRe h1:1ndred;
(e) Leeate a day rnem atljaeent te eaeh resident e!lfe 1:1nit;
(d) PreYide designated dining and aetiYity svaees seva
rate from eaeh ether anti tlesigned to f>reYeHt vrograffi inter
ferenee vtith eaeh other;
(e) ProYide storage svaees fer all aetiYity anti reere
ational eq1:1ivment and Sl:lflf)lies, atljoining or atljaeent to the
faeilities f)roYided; aftd
(f) Conveniently loeate a eommon 1:1se toilet faeility with
lavatery Rear eaeh diftiftg, day, aftd aetivity room.
(2) VISITING ANQ PRIVl.. TE SP1..,CK IH a new
b1:1iltling er addition,)) Ihe nursing home ((shttl+)) must
design a separate room or areas for residents to have family
and friends visit and for residents to spend time alone. The
nursing home ((shttH)) must ensure these areas provide:
((W)) ill Space which facilitates conversation and privacy; and
((tej)) ill Access to a common-use toilet facility.
(((3) OUTQOOR RECREATION SPl.. CE ANQ
WALKWAYS. In a new b1:1ilding er atltlition, a n1:1rsing
home shall vroYide a safe, vroteeted 01:1tdooF area fer resitlent
1:1se. The n1:1rsing heme shall efts1:1re the 01:1tdeor area has:
(a) S1:1ffieient shatletl and sheltered areas to Hteet the res
ident's Reeds;
(b) Aeeessiele v1alking s1:1rfaees "Nhieh are firffi, stable,
Bftd free from eraeks anti aBFl:lf)t ehaftges;
(e) S1:1ffieient svaee and e1:1tdoer furnit1:1re vroYided with
flexibility in arraftgeffient of the f1:1rnit1:1re to aeeomffiodate
resitlents who 1:1se wheelehairs and mobility aitls; and
(d) Plants.
(4) LAUNQRY STORAGK The n1:1rsing home shall
~

(a) Soiled linens Etftd soiletl elothing !lfe stored anti sorted
ift a sef)arate well ventilated, lighted enelosetl roem avart
frem 'Nashing aftd drying faeilities that has self elesing doers.
There shall be ft handwashing faeility anti El floor tlrain iH the
room; and
(b) Clean linen is storetl in a sef)!lfEtte well ventilated
enelesed room avart frem ·.vashing anti tlryiRg faeilities.
(5) GENERAL STORl.. GE ARE/.,. A n1:1rsing home
shall have general storage svaee ef not less than five sq1:1!lfe
feet f)er bed ift additiOH to the elosetS Elfttl sterage req1:1ired iH
WAC 388 97 445, Resident room.))
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-45510 Outdoor recreation space and
walkways in new construction. A nursing home must provide a safe, protected outdoor area for resident use. The nursing home must ensure the outdoor area has:
(1) Shaded and sheltered areas to meet residents needs;
Permanent
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(2) Accessible walking surfaces which are firm, stable,
and free from cracks and abrupt changes with a maximum of
one inch between sidewalk and adjoining landscape areas;
(3) Sufficient space and outdoor furniture provided with
flexibility in arrangement of the furniture to accommodate
residents who use wheelchairs and mobility aids;
(4) Shrubs, natural foliage, and trees; and
(5) If used as a resident courtyard, the outdoor area must
not be used for public or service deliveries.
POOLS AND PHARMACIES
IN NEW CONSTRUCTION
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9115/94, effective 10/16/94).
WAC 388-97-460 ((Opeeeal reeRts eet:l erees)) ~
in new construction. (((1) QEl\IENTI/., CARE UNIT. See
WAC 388 97 350(1) anti 388 97 095. IH a new ~1:1iltling or
atlditien, the n1:1rsing hoffie shall ens1:1re a deHtentia e!lfe 1:1nit

hfttr.

(a) DiRing areas whieh fl£OVitles a miRim1:1m of twenty
sq1:1!lfe feet ver resident;
(b) A eontin1:101:1s aHtb1:1lation re1:1te allowing the resitlent
te ret1:1rn to the resitlent's starting voint 'Nitho1:1t reversing
tlireetioft;
(e) Egress tleer eontrol deYiees only v1hen the see1:1rity
loelcing is avvrovetl by the state fire ffi!lfshal aftd eonferffi te
the fellowing req1:1irements:
(i) A see1:1rity loeking systeffi whieh ffieets the fire anti
life safety req1:1irements ef the Uniferffi B 1:1ildiRg Cotle afttl
the state b1:1iitling eode Sl:leh ElS, b1:1t HOt iiffiited to, lift
Etf)f)roved a1:1t0Htatie fire alarm systeffi anti an Etf)f)rO't'ed s1:1ver
Yisetl a1:1t0Htatie svrinkler systeffi •Nhieh is eleetrieall}· inter
eonneetetl with the fire al!lfffi systeffi;
(ii) Exits froffi the deffientia eare 1:1nit and b1:1ilding shall
release Ell:ltOffiEttieally With aetivatiOH ef the b1:1iitling fire
alarffi system. Exits shall iRel1:1de see1:1red e1:1tdeer svaee aHd
walkways, walls, or fenees and/er Bffib1:1latien areas;
(iii) Keyed leeks !lfe vrohibited in any egress vath;
(iv) Releasing deviees of see1:1rity loeking systeffis shall
be labeled with direetions at the egress vath doors;
(v) An everride switeh shall be installed at eaeh staff
work station er at a eonstantly attended leeation within the
b1:1ilding to override all other ffieehaHisffis aftd 1:1nloek exit
doors in the event of an emergeney;
(vi) If vriffi!lf}' vower to the b1:1ilding is lost, all see1:1rity
loeking systeffis shall a1:1t0Htatieally release;
(vii) A eovy of the written ftf)f)roval of the see1:1rity leek
ing systeffi froffi the leeal offieials enfereing the Uniferffi
b1:1iltling Code, Uniferffi Fire Code, and the state b1:1ilding
eetle shall be en file at the n1:1rsi ng hoffie.
(2) POOLS.)) The nursing home ((shttH)) must ensure
swimming pools, spas, and tubs which remain filled between
uses meet the requirements in chapter 246-260 WAC((7
(3) PHAR!\11..,CY. The n1:1rsing heffie shall ens1:1re an en
site f)hBrffiaey meets the req1:1ireffients of the 1.Vashington
state board of f)h!lfffiaey ver ehavter 246 857 WAC)).

Washington State Register, Issue 00-08
NEW SECTION

~

WAC 388-97-46010 Pharmacies in new construction.
The nursing home must ensure that an on-site pharmacy
meets the requirements of the Washington State board of
pharmacy per chapters 18.64 RCW and 246-865 WAC.
GENERAL DESIGN REQUIREMEN TS
IN NEW CONSIRVCTI ON
AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)
WAC 388-97-465 ((GeaePRI desiga rettairemea~))
Elevators in new construction. {((I) ACCl!lSSIRLE. The
fttlfSiHg home shall be readily aeeessible to a persoft with dis
~

(2) VECTOR CONTROL. The H1:1rsiHg home shall:
(a) Coftstr1:1et aHd maiHtaiH b1:1ildiHgs to preYeftt the
eHtFaftee of pests s1:1eh as redeftts aftd iHseets; aHd
(b) Pfovide mesh sereefts or eei1:1ivale11t with a £RiHim1:1£R
£Resh of oHe siKteeftth iHeh Oft all wi11do·+'f's aad other opeH
iHgs whieh caft be left opeft.
(3) ELEVATORS. )) The nursing home ((shftll)) must:
((fa1)) ill Ensure that all buildings having residential use
areas or service areas that are not located on ((other thaH)) the
main entrance floor ((with)). have an elevator((7
(b) Loeate )).;,_mid
(2) Have at least one elevator sized to accommodate a
~
' resident bed and attendant for each sixty beds on floors other
than the main entrance floor.
(((4) STAIRWAYS, RAMPS, A.NI> CORRIDORS.
The ft1:1rsi11g home shall e11s1:1re stairways, ramps aftd coHi
dors eoHform with the UHiferfR B1:1ildi11g Code.
(5) HANI>Rf..ILS. The H1:1rsiHg home shall pro·1ide
haHerails aloHg both sides of all resitleHt 1:1se eoHidors. The
H1:1rsiHg home shall eHs1:1re:
(a) E11ds of haHdrails are ret1:1rfted to the \Yalls;
(b) HaHdrails are £R01:1Hted thirty four le thirt)· eight
iHehes above the floor aftd prejeet Hot £Rore thaft three aftd
oHe half iHehes frofft the 'Nall; aftd
(e) HaHdrails terfftiHate Hot £Rore thaft silt iHehes frofft a
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(a) Floors at all eatraHees have slip resistaHt fiHishes
e•reR whefl wet;
(b) All 1:1Rearpeted floors are s£Rooth, HOHabsoreeRt aHd
easily eleaRable;
(e) CoviHg. The ft1:1rsiHg ho£Re shall eHs1:1re:
(i) KiteheHs, restroo£Rs, la1:1Hdry, 1:1tility roo£Rs, aHd bath
iHg areas have iHtegfal coves of eoHtiH1:101:1s eom£Rereial grade
sheet vi11yl, e1:1llaose ceramic tile Of sealed e1:1llHOSe Ejl:latTY
tile at least fottr iRehes ia height; aftd
(ii) All other wall j1:1Hetioas have either iHtegral coYiRg or
top set ease with toe.
(d) Carpets £Ray be 1:1sed iH all areas eKcept: toilet rooms,
eathFOOfRS, kitcheft, lattftdry, 1:1tility rooms, medieatiOR
roo£Rs, mai11teftaftce, isolatioft rooffts if provided, aHd areas
s1:1bjeet to high £Roist1:1re or floodiHg;
(e) SpecificatioHs fer aeee13taele carpetiRg are:
(i) Pile yaff1 fibers are easily elea11able a11d meet the staH
dards of NFP.A 10 l, Life Safety Code;
(ii) Pile is looped teKtttre iH all resideHt 1:1se areas. C1:1t
pile may be 1:1sed iH ftORresideftt tise areas;
(iii) A;•erage pile deHsity of five tho1:1saftd 01:1Rees per
c1:1eie yard iH resideRt 1:1se areas aftd fe1:1r tho1:1saHd 01:1Hees per
e1:1eie yard iH Roftreside11t areas;
(iv) A £RaKi£R1:1m pile height of .255 iHehes iR resideHt
1:1se areas aHtl .312 iHehes iH HOHresideftt 1:1se areas;
(v) Cemeftted to the floor; aftd
(;•i) Edges eoYered aHd top set ease with toe at all wall
j1:1Het1:1res.
(t) WheH reearpetiHg, the safety of resideHts shall be
ass1:1red 81:1riHg afte after reearpetiHg iHstallatioft withiH room
or area. The HttrsiHg ho£Re shall eHs1:1re the roofft or area is:
(i) Well •reHtilated;
(ii) UHoee1:1pied; aHd
(iii) UfttlYailable for tise 1:1fttil roofft is free of volatile
fl:l£Res aHd odors.
(8) 'Jlt..LLS. The H1:1rsiHg ho£Re shall eHs1:1re:
(a) Wall fiHishes are easily eleaHaele; afte
(b) /', v1ater resistaHt fiHish exteHdiRg above the splash
liRe iH all rooms or areas s1:1bjeet to splash or spray, s1:1eh as,
eathiRg faeilities, toilet FOOfRS, jaRitOFS' closets, aRS CaR wash
areaS7

(9) ACCESSORIE S. The H1:1rsiRg home shall provide
the fell0»viRg accessories '+'f'ith the Heeessary baekiRg for
me1:1RtiRg:
(a) Suitable shelf or eeiuivaleHt aftd £Rirror at eaeh la•1a
tof)' iH toilet roo£Rs, resicleRt rooms aRd loelcer rooms;
(e) Towel ears aHd/-or hooks at eaeh lavatory i11 resitleHt
rooms aHd at eaeh eathiRg faeility. Towel bars shall meet
grab ear staHdards;
(e) A robe hook at each eathiRg faeilit)', toilet room aHd
iH exa£RiRatioR roofft or theFtlflY area;
(a) A see1:1rely mo1:1Rted toilet paper holder properly
located 'NithiH easy reaeh of the ttser at each toilet fixt1:1re;
(e) SaHitSF)• seat eo·,.ers, exeept where toilet seats are
opeH froHt type;
(t) DispeHsers for siHgle 1:1se towels mo1:1Hted to avoie
eoHtamiRatioft fro£R splash &ftd s13ray aftd loeated withiR
reach of a persoft iH a ·.vheelehair;

deer.
(6) I>OOR:S. The ftl:lfSiHg home shall efts1:1re:

(a) Doors to resideHt rooffts provide a miHim1:1£R of forty
fo1:1r i11ehes elear width;
(b) Doors to resiee11t bathrooms aftd toilet roo£Rs are a
£Rifli£R1:1£R of thirty two iHehes clear ·width fer wheelchair
aeeess;
(e) All doors to resideHt toilet rooms aftd bathiHg faeili
ties opeH outward eKeept if doors opeH directly iftto a resideHt
oeetipied eoHidor;
(d) Doors to toilet f00fRS aftd eathrooffts have leeks, aftd
a £ReaftS of l:lft!Oekiftg eoors frofft the Ol:ltside;
(e) Doors to oeeu13ied areas Hot swiHg iHto eoffidors; aHd
~
(t) All passage doors are aHaRged so that doors do Rot
,
opeH oRto or obstr1:1et other doors.
(7) FLOOR FINISHES. The HursiHg ho£Re shall
CHSttFe7
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(g) S1:1itaeie f3FevisieH feF disf3eHsed haHdwashiHg seal"
at eaeh lavatery, siHk, aHd eathiHg faeilit}';
(h) SaHitaF}' Haf3kiH dis13eHseFs aHd dis13eseFs iH 131:1elie
aHd eFH13\eyee '#SFHeH's teilet FSSFHS; aHd
(i) GFae e8fs easil}' eleaHaBle aHd FesistaHt te eeffesieH.
_(10) ~HSCBbbANBOUS. The H1:1rsiHg heFHe shall

WAC 388-97-46550 Carpets in new construction. ~
The nursing home must ensure that department of health,
construction review approves of all carpet installation.
(I) Carpets may be used in all areas except: toilet rooms,
bathrooms, kitchen, laundry, utility rooms, medication
rooms, maintenance, isolation rooms if provided, and areas
subject to high moisture or flooding. Specifications for
acceptable carpeting are:
(a) Pile yarn fibers are easily cleanable;
(b) Pile is looped texture in all resident use areas. Cut
pile may be used in nonresident use areas;
(c) Average pile density of five thousand ounces per
cubic yard in resident use areas and four thousand ounces per
cubic yard in nonresident areas. The formula for calculating
the density of the carpet is: Yarn weight in ounces times 36,
divided by pile height in inches equals ounces per cubic yard
of density; and
(d) A maximum pile height of .255 inches in resident use
areas and .312 inches in nonresident use areas.
(2) Carpets must:
(a) Be cemented to the floor; and
(b) Have the edges covered and top set base with toe at
all wall junctures.
(3) When recarpeting, the safety of residents must be
assured during and after recarpeting installation within the
room or area. The nursing home must ensure the room or
area is:
(a) Well ventilated;
(b) Unoccupied; and
(c) Unavailable for use until room is free of volatile
fumes and odors.

eftSt:ife;-

(a) ReeFHS aHd seniee 8feas 8fe ideHtified ey 'risible aHd
taetile sigHs; aHd
(e) Eq1:1i13FHeHt aHd easewerlc is desigHed, FHaH1:1faet1:1Fed
aHd iHstalled fer ease ef 13Fe13er eleaHiHg aHd FHaiHteHaHee,
aHd s1:1itaeie fer the fl:IHetieHs ef eaeh area.))

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-46510 Stairways, ramps, and corridors
in new construction. The nursing home must ensure stairways, ramps and corridors conform with the Uniform Building Code.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-46520 Walking surfaces in a new building or addition. The nursing must ensure that:
(I) An abrupt change in the walking surface level including at door thresholds which are greater than one quarter inch
are beveled to a one vertical in two horizontal; and
(2) Changes in the walking surface level greater than one
half inch are accomplished by means of a ramp with a maximum slope of one vertical in twelve horizontal.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-46530 Doors in new construction. The
nursing. home must ensure doors to:
(I) Resident rooms provide a minimum of forty-four
inches clear width;
(2) Resident bathrooms and toilet rooms are a minimum
of thirty-two inches clear width for wheelchair access;
(3) All resident toilet rooms and bathing facilities open
outward except if doors open directly into a resident occupied
corridor;
(4) Toilet rooms and bathrooms have single action locks,
and a means of unlocking doors from the outside;
(5) Occupied areas do not swing into corridors; and
(6) All passages are arranged so that doors do not open
onto or obstruct other doors while maintaining resident dignity.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-46560 Coving in new construction. The
nursing home must ensure:
(1) Kitchens, restrooms, laundry, utility rooms, and bathing areas have integral coves of continuous commercial grade
sheet vinyl, bullnose ceramic tile or sealed bullnose quarry
tile at least six inches in height; and
(2) All other wall junctions have either integral coving or
top set base with toe.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-46570 Walls in new construction. The
nursing home must ensure:
(I) Wall finishes are easily cleanable;
(2) A water-resistant finish extends above the splash line
in all rooms or areas subject to splash or spray, such as bathing facilities with tubs only, toilet rooms, janitors' closets,
and can-wash areas; and
(3) Bathing facilities with showers have a water-resistant
finish extending to the ceiling.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-46540 Floor finishes in new construction. The nursing home must ensure:
(I) Floors at all outside entrances have slip resistant finishes both inside and outside the entrance even when wet; and
(2) All uncarpeted floors are smooth, nonabsorbent and
easily cleanable.
Permanent
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WAC 388-97-46580 Accessories in new construction.
The nursing home must provide the following accessories
with the necessary backing, if required, for mounting:
(1) Usable countertop area and mirror at each handwashing sink in toilet rooms and resident rooms;
(2) Towel or robe hooks at each handwashing sink in resident rooms and at each bathing facility;
(3) A robe hook at each bathing facility, toilet room and
room or therapy area, including outpatient
examination
in
therapy rooms;
(4) A securely mounted toilet paper holder properly
located within easy reach of the user at each toilet fixture;
(5) Sanitary seat covers at each public and employee use
toilet;
(6) Open front toilet seats on all toilets;
(7) Dispensers for paper towels and handwashing soap at
each handwashing sink, and bathing facility;
(8) Sanitary napkin dispensers and disposers in public
and employee women's toilet rooms; and
(9) Grab bars that are easily cleanable and resistant to
corrosion and securely mounted.
NEW SECTION

~

WAC 388-97-46590 Miscellaneous in new construction. The nursing home must ensure:
(1) Rooms and service areas are identified by visible and
tactile signs, refer to WAC 388-97-35050(2 ) for possible
exceptions; and
(2) Equipment and casework is designed, manufactured
and installed for ease of proper cleaning and maintenance,
and suitable for the functions of each area.

((fa))) ill Resident rooms have individual temperature
control. except in a dementia care unit controls may be covered. locked. or placed in an inconspicuous place;
The following is insulated within the building:
((fej))
((ft))) W Pipes conducting hot water which are exposed
to resident contact; and
((W)) ill) Air ducts and casings with outside surface
temperatures below ambient dew point.
((~))ill Insulation on cold surfaces includes an exterior vapor barrier; and
((fej)) ill Electric resistant wall heat units are prohibited
in new construction.
(((2) COOLIPIG S¥S'fEM. The IUIFSiRg heffte shall have:
(a) A ffteehaRieal eeeli8g system eapaele ef fftaiRtaittiRg
a teffif'Jefatt1fe ef se·iettt)' fi·<'e c:legfees FahFeRheit feF Bfeas
eeel:lf!ies ey resiseRts; a8S
(a) A eeelittg systefft that hes ffteeha8ieel refrigeratiett
eft1:1ipffteRt te previse st1ffiffter air eeRsitie8i8g te resise8t
areas, fees preparati01t areas, la1:11tsry, fflesieatie8 reeffts, a8s
therapy areas ey either a eetttrel systeffi with sistriet1tie1t
s1:1ets er pipiRg, er paekages reeffi er l':e8al air eeRsitietters.
(3) YEN'flbA'flOPl S'lS'fflM. The 81:1rSiRg heffte shall

ru

~

(a) Ve8tilatie8 ef ell reems is sesig8eS te pre~·eRt eejee
tie8able esers, ee1tseRsatie1t, tlftS sireet srafts e8 the resi

tleftts.:

(a) All ittsise habitable spaee is ffieehattieally ve8tilates
i8elt1SiRg:
(i) All air s1:1pply atts aif exhe1:1st systems;
(ii) lttstallatie8 ef air ha8sliHg s1:1et systeffis whieh ffieet
the reEt1:1ireffieRts ef the Uttiferm MeehaRieal Cese atts ehap
ter 51 22 WAC;
(iii) Cerrisers are ttet t1seEI te st1pf!ly air te, er exhat1st air
frem, aRy reeJH exeept that i1tfiltrati08 air frem eerrisers may
ee l:ISeS te 'refttilate eathreems, teilet reeffl:S, ja8iters' e)esets,
tlRS Sffttlll eleetrieal er telephette elesets epeRiRg sireetly e8
eerrisers;
(iv) Reeffi s1:1pply air iRlets, reeire1:1lati08, aRs exha1:1st ail[
e1:1tlets are leeeteS 801 less tf:taR three iRehes aeeve the fleer.
Exha1:1st et1tlets shall be 8ear the eeili8g; aRs
(v) 01:1t0eer air itttakes are leeates as far as praetieal, e1:1t
a fftiRimt1fft ef t·ueRty five feet, frem the exhat1sts frefft tl8Y
veRtilati8g system, eeffte1:1stie1t eft11ipffteRt, er plt1fftbi1tg veRt,
er areas whieh fftay eelleet vehie1:1lar exha1:1st tl8S ether 8ex
iet1S Fl:lffieS. The Rl:lfStRg heme shall leeete the eeUefft ef 01:1t
seer air iRtakes seniRg eeRtral systeffts as high as praetieal
Stlt ft ffliRifftl:lffi ef three feet aeeve gfaEle level er, if ittstalles
thret1gh the reef, three feet eeeve the reef le•«el.

HEATING. YENTILATION . AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS IN NEW CONSTRUCTI ON
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9115/94, effective 10/16/94)

WAC 388-97-470 Heating((, veetiletiee, eed eir eea
ditieninr;)) systems in new construction. (((1) HEA'HNG
SYS'fEM.))The nursing home ((5ftitH)) must ensure:
((W)) ill The heating system is capable of maintaining
a temperature of seventy-five degrees Fahrenheit for areas
occupied by residents and seventy degrees Fahrenheit for
nonresident areas;
'fABbE A
VEPfflbATI0~ OF CER'f/dN AREAS
APflJ
PRESSURE REbA'flONSIIWS
MiniRHllR Air
l\liBilHHIR :Jew~
6hear;es
All-Air
Air 6heer;es
IJ:iP
911tdee•
el
Pressere
~Jiiheested
Per Heer
Per Heer
R:eletieeship
9ireetl'1' Te
Sepplied Te
Sepplied Te
Te l.rdjeeent
Oetdeers
KeelR
KeelR
Attees
AREA BESl6NA'fl0N
Aetivities/DiRiRg

E-er-F

4

i
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TAB~B
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PRESSHRE REbh'fl0NSIIIPS hNB Vl!lN'flbATl0N 0F Cl!lR'fAIN AREAS

Pressare
Relelienship
Te Adjeee11l

t\iliRiRIHRI /iiP
6he11ges
el Qaldeer 2t,,ir
Per Hear
Sapplied Te

Mi11i111a111 TeleP
2t,,ir 6he11ges
Per Hear
Sapplied Te

KeetR

KeetR

hREA Bl!JSl6Pt'z'fl0N

Bathreem
Cleaft liHeft sterage
Cleaft werkreem aHs eleaft
helsi1tg
Dietary say sterage
Fees prep eeHter
IselatieH aHtereem
IselatieH resiseftt reem
JaHiters' eleset
Lat11tsry, geHeral
LiHeft afts trash ehttte reem
MesieiHe prep reem
Oeet1patie1tal therapy
PerseHal eare reem
Physieal therapy aHs hysre
therapy
ResiseHt area eeHiser
ResiseHt reem
Seiles liHeH sertiHg aHs ster

N

p

p
B-er-P

¥es

Ne

OptieHal

OptieHal

~

4

OptieHal

OptieHal

OptieHal

~

¥es
¥es
¥es
¥es
¥es
¥es

Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne

OptieHal
OptieHal
OptieHal

OptieHal
OptieHal

OptieHal
OptieHal
OptieHal

OptieHal
OptieHal
OptieHal

8fWj

NN

~

-H)

~

~

N

OptieHal

-H)

¥

~

-H)

N

OptieHal

-H)

~

4

N

~

N

~

6
8

N

~

6

~

~

p

E-er-N

Reeirealeled
Wilhi11 Aree

~

-H)

~

p

9ireelly Te
Qeldeers

OptieHal
OptieHal

E
NN

All-MP
~eeasled

~

~

¥es

N

OptieHal

-H)

¥es

Ne

Seiles werkreem aHs seiles
helsiHg
Speeeh afts heariHg t1Hit

N

~

.H)

¥es

Ne

E-er-11

~

Optie1tal

OptieHal

Sterilizer eqttipmeHt reem
TB iselatieH resiseHt reem
TB iselatieH reem afttereem
Teilet reem aHs leelcer reems

N

¥es
¥es
¥es
¥es

Ne
Ne
Ne
Ne

OptieHal

OptieHal

ttge

Treatmeftt reem
'Nare·washiHg reem

P•Pesilive

OptieHal

NN

~

NN

~

N

~
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OptieHal

E-er-N
N
N•Negelive

~

.H)

.H)

6

~

¥es
~
l/•t\ley vary ( )•Reee111111e11ded NN•Yery Regelive
OptieHal

~-~11eel

Ne

The etttseer air qttaHtities fer eeHtfal systems empleyiHg reeiFettlatiHg afts seniHg mere thaH a siHgle area sesigHatieH
may ee SetermiHeS ey StlmmiHg the i1tsivist1al area qttafttity reqt1iremefttS Father theft ey preYiSiHg the maximt1m listes
retie ef et1tseer air te tetal air. Maximt1m Heise le·;e) eat1se6 ey teilet reem exhat1st fafts shall ee fifty seeieels eft the
A set1Hs leYel as per ASHRAE Teele 7.
Temperary imealaHee at resiseHt reems as eattses ey iHtermitteHt teilet reem er eathreem exhattst faHs is peffflissiele.
TB iselatieH reem: a mi1timt1lft ef six air eha1tges may ee permittes with a preperly iHstalles aHs maiHtaiHes ttltraYielet
geHerater iHasiatieH system. Pixtttre iHstallatieH shall eeHfurm te the reeemmeftsatieH ef the N:lttmintlting E1tgineering
SBeiety Htlntib88k, 5th esitieH, Seetieft 25, "UltfaYielet E1tergy."
(e) Mi1timt1m YeHtilatieH reqttiFelfteftts. Meet the pres
sttre relatieHship afts YeHtilatieH rates shewH iH Teele A as
mi1timt1m aeeeptaele ealaHees rates vt'heH these areas/-reems
Permanent
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(ii) All eefttral air S)'Steffls have a maHometer iRstallea
tlefOSS eaeh fi)tef bee with tlft tl)ftfm to sigfttt) high pFeSSHFe
EliffereRtial.
(iii) HumiEiifiers, if vreviEiea, ftfe a steam type.))

(i) Eilhtu1st hoods ift food vrevaratioA eeftters aHd dish
washiftg areas have aft e!lhaust rate Hot less thaft fifty eueie
feet ver miHute ver sc:iuare feet of faee area. "Faee area"
ffleafts the opeH area froffl the e!lposed periffleter of the hood
to the a·1erage veriffleter of the eeekiHg surfaees;
(ii) All heeds ever eemmereial type eoekiftg raHges are
ec:iui1313eEi with fire extiftguishiftg s,·steffls aftd heat aet1:1ated
faft eofttrols;
(iii) Cleaftout OfleHiHgs are 13reviEied e·;ery tweftty feet iH
horizofttal Mhaust duet systeffls seniHg hoods;
(h·) lftstallatioft of ec:iuipffleAt fer reffloval of sffloke aHd
grease laEieH vapors froffl eeokiHg eEJ uipffleflt eofflply with
the UHiferm MeehaHieal Cede ttHEI ehapter 51 22 WAC;
(v) KiteheH '>'efttilatioH are aEiec:iuate to 13rnvide eofftfert
able "NorkiHg tefflperatures;
(vi) Beiler reoffts, elevator ec:iuipmeftt FOOffiS, lttuHEiry
reoff!s, ttftd ttHY ether heat predueiHg spaees are f>Fovided
with suffieieHt outdoor air to fflttiHtttiH eembustioH rates of
ec:iuipffleftt aHEi to lifflit temperatures at the eeiliHg to
Hi Hety seveft degrees FahreHheit; ttfld
(vii) lfldividual toilet rooms tlftd bathrooms are 't'eftti
JateEi either by iHdividua) ffleehttfliea) ellhttust systeffiS Of by a
eefttftll ffleehaAieal exhaust system.
(d) IHdividual exhaust systems.
(i) Where iftdividual ffteehaftieal e!lha1:1st systems are
useEi to exhaust iftdivid1:1al toilet rooffls er bathrooms, the
iHEiividual veAtilatioft fafts are iHtereoftfteeteEi with room
lightiftg to eftsure a Yefttilatioft ·.vhile FOoffi is eeeupieEi. The
vefttilatioft fafl shall ee provided with ft time delay shutoff to
eftsure that the ellhttust eoAtiAues fer a ffliftimuffl of five miH
utes after the light switeh is turAed off;
(ii) Air diseharge epeHiHgs through rnefs er exterior
.,,·alls are 13reteeteEi agaiAst eHtry of weather eleffleHts ttHEI fer
eigft eBjeets. A1:1tematie le1:1vers er baekdra~ dafftpers are
iHstalled; aftd
(iii) The volume of air reffloved from the spaee by
exhaust ·1eHtilatioft are replaeed Eiireetly er iHEiireetly B)' ttfl
ec:i1:1al ttfflouftt of tempereEl/eoHditioHed air.
(e) CeAtral exhaust systems. The H1:1rsiHg home shall

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-47010 Cooling systems in new construction. The nursing home must have:
( 1) A mechanical cooling system capable of maintaining
a temperature of seventy-five degrees Fahrenheit for areas
occupied by residents; and
(2) A cooling system that has mechanical refrigeration
equipment to provide summer air conditioning to resident
areas, food preparation areas, laundry, medication rooms, and
therapy areas by either a central system with distribution
ducts or piping, or packaged room or zonal air conditioners.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-47020 Ventilation systems in new construction. The nursing home must ensure:
( 1) Ventilation of all rooms is designed to prevent objectionable odors, condensation, and direct drafts on the residents;
(2) All habitable space is mechanically ventilated including:
(a) Air-supply and air-exhaust systems;
(b) Installation of air-handling duct systems according to
the requirements of the Uniform Mechanical Code and chapter 51-42 WAC;
(c) Corridors not used to supply air to, or exhaust air
from, any room except that infiltration air from corridors may
be used to ventilate bathrooms, toilet rooms, janitors' closets,
and small electrical or telephone closets opening directly on
corridors;
(d) Installation of supply registers and return air grilles at
least three inches above the floor;
(e) Installation of exhaust grilles on or near the ceiling;
and
(f) Outdoor air intakes located a minimum of twenty-five
feet from the exhaust from any ventilating system, combustion equipment, or areas which may collect vehicular exhaust
and other noxious fumes, and a minimum of ten feet from
plumbing vents. The nursing home must locate the bottom of
outdoor air intakes serving central systems a minimum of
three feet above adjoining grade level or, if installed through
the roof, three feet above the highest adjoining roof level.

eftStlfe7

(i) All fafts seniHg eeHtral eilhttust systems are leeated to
pre"'eftt a positiYe press1:1re iH the d1:1et passiRg thrn1:1gh aft
eeeu13ied area;
(ii) Fire ttHd Sffloke dampers are leeatea ttHEi iHstallea ift
aeeerdttftee with the Uftiferm BuilEiiRg Cose ehapter 51 20
WA&.
(t) Air filters. All eeHtral YeHtilatioft or air eoftEiitioHiHg
systeffls are ec:iuipped '""ith filters haviftg effieieHeies of at
least eighty pereeftt if the s,·stem Sl:lf3fllies air to resiaeftt
rooffts, therapy areas, feeEi pre13aratioA areas, or la1:1AEiF)'
areas. Filter effieieftey is waFFaftteEi by the ff!aHufaeturer aHEi
is baseEi Oft atmespherie aust s13et effieieHey per ASHRAE
StttHEittrd 52 76. The filter beEi is leeateEI upstrettffi of the
air eoHEiitioftiHg ec:iuipmeftt, t:1ftless a prefilter is employee. IH
whieh ease, the prefilter is upstream of the ec:ittipmeftt afta the
fflaift filter sea may ee loeateEI Eie·.vftstream.
(i) Filter frames are Eluraele ttHEI prn•1iae tlft airtight fit
Vf'ith the eRelesiAg Ei1:1et 'Nork. All jeit'lts eeh'>'eeft filter seg
ffteftts ttREI eftelosiRg 61:1et work are gasketeEI er sealeEi.
[ 57]
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TABLE
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PRESSURE RELATIONSHIPS AND VENTILATION OF CERTAIN AREAS OF NURSING HOMES

Minimum Air
Changes
of Outdoor Air
Per Hour
Supplied To
Room

Minimum Total
Air Changes
Per Hour
Supplied To
Room

All Air
Exhausted
Directly To
Outdoors

Air Recirculated
Within Room
Units

2
Optional

12
2

Yes
Optional

No
Optional

2

2

Optional

Optional

N

Optional

10

Yes

No

p

2

4

Optional

Optional

Pressure
Relationship
To Adjacent
Areas 1•2

FUNCTION AREA
PATIENT CARE

Isolation Room
Patient area corridor
Patient room
Toilet room
DIAGNOSTIC AND TREATMENT

Clean workroom or clean
holding
Examination room
Occupational therapy 3
Physical therapy3
Soiled workroom or soiled
holding
STERILIZING AND SUPPLY

Clean linen storage
Laundry, generaP
Linen and trash chute room
Soiled linen sorting and storage
Sterilizer equipment room

N

±
±

±

2

6

Optional

Optional

N
N
N

2
2
2

3
3
10

Optional
Optional
Yes

Optional
Optional
No

p

±

Optional
2

2
10

Yes
Yes

No
No

N
N

Optional
Optional

IO
IO

Yes
Yes

No
No

N

Optional

IO

Yes

No

N

Optional
Optional

IO
2
10
IO
IO

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes

No

Yes
Yes

No
No

SERVICE

Bathroom
Dietary day storage
Food preparation center3
Janitor's closet
Warewashing room 3
II

P=Positive

±
±
N
N

2
Optional
Optional

N=Negative ±=Continuous directional control not required.

Whether positive or negative, pressure must be a minimum of seventy cubic feet per minute (CFM).
3/

The volume of air may be reduced up to fifty percent in these areas during periods of nonuse. The soiled holding area of the general laundry must
maintain its full ventilation capacity at all time.

(3) Minimum ventilation requirements. Meet the pressure relationship and ventilation rates per ASHRAE 95
HVAC Applications Chapter 7 .11 Table 5 Pressure Relationships and Ventilation of Certain Areas of Nursing Homes.
The nursing home must ensure:
(a) Exhaust hoods in food preparation areas comply with
the Uniform Mechanical Code;
(b) All hoods over commercial type cooking ranges are
equipped with fire extinguishing systems and heat actuated
fan controls;
Permanent

(c) Kitchen ventilation is adequate to provide comfortable working temperatures;
(d) Boiler rooms, elevator equipment rooms, laundry
rooms, and any other heat-producing spaces are provided
with sufficient outdoor air to maintain combustion rates of
equipment and to limit temperatures at the ceiling to
ninety-seven degrees Fahrenheit; and
(e) Individual toilet rooms and bathrooms are ventilated
either by individual mechanical exhaust systems or by a central mechanical exhaust system.
(4) Individual exhaust systems.
[ 58]
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(3) MIXING VALVES. The R1:1rsiftg fieffie shall provitle
eaeh fiitt1:1re, eiteept teilet fiitt1:1res aRtl speeial 1:1se fiitt1:1res,
witfi fiat aREi eels water tJue1:1gfi a ffiiitiRg valve.
(4) SPOUTS. The Rl:lrsiRg heffie shall eRs1:1re all lavate
ries aRtl siftks iR resiEieRt reeffis, resitleRt teilet reeffis, aRtl
1:1tili~ aRtl HtetlieatieR areas have geeseReek spe1:1ts.

(a) Where individual mechanical exhaust systems are
~ used to exhaust individual toilet rooms or bathrooms, the
, individual ventilation fans are interconnected with room
lighting to ensure ventilation while room is occupied. The
ventilation fan must have a time delay shutoff to ensure that
the exhaust continues for a minimum of five minutes after the
light switch is turned off; and
(b) The volume of air removed from the space by
exhaust ventilation is replaced directly or indirectly by an
equal amount of tempered/conditioned air.
(5) Central exhaust systems. The nursing home must
ensure:
(a) All fans serving central exhaust systems are located
to prevent a positive pressure in the duct passing through an
occupied area; and
(b) Fire and smoke dampers are located and installed in
accordance with the Uniform Building Code chapter 51-40
WAC.
(6) Air filters.
(a) All central ventilation or air-conditioning systems are
equipped with filters having efficiencies of at least eighty
percent if the system supplies air to resident rooms, therapy
areas, food preparation areas, or laundry areas;
(b) Central ventilation or air conditioning systems means
any system serving more than a single room used by residents
or by any group of rooms serving the same utility function
(i.e., the laundry);
(c) Filter efficiency is warranted by the manufacturer and
~ is based on atmospheric dust spot efficiency per ASHRAE
, Standard 52-76;
(d) The filter bed is located upstream of the air-conditioning equipment, unless a prefilter is employed. In which
case, the prefilter is upstream of the equipment and the main
filter bed may be located downstream; and
(e) The nursing home must ensure:
(i) Filter frames are durable and provide an airtight fit
with the enclosing duct work. All joints between filter segments and enclosing duct work are gasketed or sealed;
(ii) All central air systems have a manometer installed
across each filter bed with an alarm to signal high pressure
differential; and
(iii) Humidifiers, if provided, are a steam type.

(5) WRIST HL!.. 9ES. The R1:1rsiRg heffie shall previtle

fettr iRefi '"''rist blatle eoRtrolletl fatteets er tfieir efjttivaleRt at
all siRlts aRtl laYateries. The R1:1rsiRg fieffie shall:
(a) IRstall the ·urist blades te previtle fettr iRehes elear iR
full epeR afttl elesetl pesitieR; aREi
(b) Caler eetle aRtl label fatteet haRtlles te iRtlieate "hat"
aRtl "eeld."
(6) HACKFLOW PREVENTION 9KVICES. The
RttrsiRg heffie shall:
(a) Previde baekflew pre;·eRtieR deviees eR the water
sttpply te fiittttres er grottfl ef fiittttres where eKteRsieR heses
are iRstallea er are aRtieipatetl te be iRstallea; aRS
(b) Prefiibit all cress eoftReetiefts.))
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-48010 Drinking fountains in new construction. Where drinking fountains are installed, the nursing
home must ensure the fountains are of the inclined jet, sanitary type.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-48020 Mixing valves or mixing faucets
in new construction. The nursing home must provide each
fixture, except toilet fixtures and special use fixtures, with
hot and cold water through a mixing valve or mixing faucet.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-48030 Spouts in new construction. The
nursing home must ensure all lavatories and sinks in resident
rooms, resident toilet rooms, and utility and medication areas
have gooseneck spouts, without aerators in areas requiring
infection control.

PLUMBING AND FIXTURES
IN NEW CONSTRUCTION

NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-041
(Order 3782), filed 9/15/94, effective 10/16/94)

~

IJ
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WAC 388-97-48040 Faucet controls in new construction. The nursing home must provide wrist blade, singlelever controls or their equivalent at all sinks and lavatories.
The nursing home must:
(1) Provide at least four inch wrist blades and/or singlelevers;
(2) Provide sufficient space for full open and closed
operation; and
(3) Color-code and label faucet controls to indicate "hot"
and "cold."

WAC 388-97-480 ((Ph111thiag, Jixltlres)) Handwashing sinks in new construction. (((1) LA.V!.. TORIES.)) The
nursing home ((shttll)) must provide ((lavateries)) a handwashing sink in each toilet room ((eiteept where pre•«ided ift
aft aEijeiftiftg siftgle resitleftt reeffi, tlressiftg roeffi, er leeker))
and exam room.
(((2) DRINKING FOUNTAINS. Wfiere tlriHlciHg fe1:1ft
taiRs are iRstalletl, the R1:1rsiRg heffie shall eRs1:1re the fe1:1R
taiRs are ef the iReliRetl jet, saRitary type.
[ 59]
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(2) License renewals must be:
(a) Submitted at least thirty days prior to the license's
expiration date on forms designated by the department;
(b) Signed by the current licensee or the current licensee's authorized representative;
(c) Notarized; and
(d) Reviewed by the department in accordance with this
chapter.
(3) The current licensee must provide all information on
the license renewal form or other information requested by
the department.
(4) The application for a nursing home license renewal
must be:
(a) Made by the individual or entity currently licensed
and responsible for the daily operation of the nursing home;
(b) Denied if any individual or entity named in the
renewal application is found by the department to be unqualified.
(5) The nursing home license renewal fee must be submitted at the time of renewal. The nonrefundable fee is one
hundred twenty-seven dollars per bed per year.
(6) In unusual circumstances, the department may issue
an interim nursing home license for a period not to exceed
three months. The current licensee must submit the prorated
nursing home license fee for the period covered by the
interim license. The annual date of license renewal does not
change when an interim license is issued.
(7) A change of nursing home ownership does not
change the date of license renewal and fee payment.

SUBCHAPTER III
NURSING HOME LICENSE
INITIAL LICENSE APPLICATION
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-550 Initial nursing home license. (1) A
complete nursing home license application must be:
(a) Submitted at least sixty days prior to the proposed
effective date of the license on forms designated by the
department;
(b) Signed by the proposed licensee or the proposed licensee's authorized representative;
(c) Notarized; and
(d) Reviewed by the department in accordance with this
chapter.
(2) All information requested on the license application
must be provided. At minimum, the nursing home license
application will require the following information:
(a) The name and address of the proposed licensee, and
any partner, officer, director, managerial employee, or owner
of five percent or more of the proposed licensee;
(b) The names of the administrator, director of nursing
services, and, if applicable, the management company;
(c) The specific location and the mailing address of the
facility for which a license is sought;
(d) The number of beds to be licensed; and
(e) The name and address of all nursing homes that the
proposed licensee or any partner, officer, director, managerial employee, or owner of five percent or more of the proposed licensee has been affiliated with in the past ten years.
(3) The proposed licensee must be:
(a) The individual or entity responsible for the daily
operation of the nursing home;
(b) Denied the license if any individual or entity named
in the application is found by the department to be unqualified.
(4) For initial licensure of a new nursing home, the proposed licensee must submit the annual license fee with the
initial license application. The nonrefundable nursing home
license fee is one hundred twenty-seven dollars per bed per
year.
(5) If any information submitted in the initial license
application changes before the license is issued, the proposed
licensee must submit a revised application containing the
changed information.
(6) If a license application is pending for more than six
months, the proposed licensee must submit a revised application containing current information about the proposed licensee or any other individuals or entities named in the application.

~

DEPARTMENT REYIEW OF
LICENSE APPLICATIONS AND APPEALS
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-560 Department review of initial nursing home license applications. (1) All initial nursing home
license applications must be reviewed by the department
under this chapter.
(2) The department will not begin review of an incomplete license application.
(3) The proposed licensee must respond to any department request for additional information within five working
days.
(4) When the application is determined to be complete,
the department will consider the proposed licensee or any
partner, officer, director, managerial employee, or owner of
five percent or more of the proposed licensee, separately and
jointly, in its review. The department will review:
(a) The information contained in the application;
(b) Survey and complaint investigation findings in every
facility each individual and entity named in the application
has been affiliated with during the past ten years;
(c) Compliance history;
(d) Financial assessments;
(e) Actions against the proposed licensee (i.e., revocation, suspension, refusal to renew, etc.);
(f) All criminal convictions, and relevant Civil or administrative actions or findings including, but not limited to,

LICENSE RENEWAL
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-555 Nursing home license renewal. (1)
All nursing home licenses must be renewed annually.
Permanent
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(i) Failed to meet financial obligations as the obligations
fall due in the normal course of business;
(j) Been convicted of a felony, other than a felony that is
a "crime against children or other persons," or a "crime relating to financial exploitation" as defined in RCW 43.43.830, if
the crime reasonably relates to the competency of the individual to own or operate a nursing home;
(k) Failed to provide any authorization, documentation,
or information the department requires in order to verify
information contained in the application; or
(1) Failed to verify additional information the department
determines relevant to the application.
(2) In determining whether there is a history of significant noncompliance with federal or state regulations under
subsection (l)(b), the department may, at a minimum, consider:
(a) Whether the violation resulted in a significant harm
or a serious and immediate threat to the health, safety, or welfare of any resident;
(b) Whether the proposed or current licensee promptly
investigated the circumstances surrounding any violation and
took steps to correct and prevent a recurrence of a violation;
(c) The history of surveys and complaint investigation
findings and any resulting enforcement actions;
(d) Repeated failure to comply with regulations;
(e) Inability to attain compliance with cited deficiencies
within a reasonable period of time; and
(f) The number of violations relative to the number of
facilities the proposed or current licensee, or any partner,
officer, director, managing employee, or owner of five percent or more of the proposed or current licensee of the nursing home, has been affiliated with in the past ten years.
(3) The department must deny, suspend, revoke, or
refuse to renew a proposed or current licensee's nursing home
license if the proposed or current licensee or any partner,
officer, director, managing employee, or owner of five percent or more of the assets of the nursing home, has been:
(a) Convicted of a "crime against children or other persons" as defined under RCW 43.43.830;
(b) Convicted of a "crime relating to financial exploitation" as defined under RCW 43.43.830;
(c) Found by a court in a protection proceeding under
chapter 74.34 RCW, or any comparable state or federal law,
to have abandoned, abused, neglected or financially exploited
a vulnerable adult;
(d) Found in any final decision issued by a disciplinary
board to have sexually or physically abused or exploited any
minor or an individual with a developmental disability or to
have abused or financially exploited any vulnerable adult;
(e) Found in any dependency action to have sexually
assaulted or exploited any minor or to have physically abused
any minor;
(f) Found by a court in a domestic relations proceeding
under Title 26 RCW, or any comparable state or federal law,
to have sexually abused or exploited any minor or to have
physically abused any minor; or
(g) Found to have abused, neglected, or mistreated residents or misappropriated their property, and that finding has
been entered on a nursing assistant registry.

findings under 42 C.F.R. §488.335, disciplinary findings, and
findings of abuse, neglect, exploitation, or abandonment; and
(g) Other relevant information.
(5) The department will notify the proposed licensee of
the results of the review.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-565 Department review of nursing
home license renewals. (1) All renewal license applications
must be reviewed by the department under this chapter.
(2) The department will not begin review of an incomplete license renewal application.
(3) The proposed licensee must respond to any department request for additional information within five working
days.
(4) When the application is determined to be complete,
the department will review:
(a) The information contained in the application;
(b) Actions against the license (i.e., revocation, suspension, refusal to renew, etc.);
(c) All criminal convictions, and relevant civil or administrative actions or findings including, but not limited to,
findings under 42 C.F.R. §488.335, disciplinary findings, and
findings ofabuse, neglect, exploitation, or abandonment; and
(d) Other relevant information.
(5) The department will notify the current licensee of the
results of the review.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-570 Reasons for denial, suspension,
modification, revocation of, or refusal to renew a nursing
home license. (I) The department may deny, suspend,
revoke, or refuse to renew a nursing home license if the proposed or current licensee, or any partner, officer, director,
managing employee, or owner of five percent or more of the
proposed or current licensee of the nursing home has:
(a) Not complied with all the requirements established
by chapters 18.51, 74.42, or 74.46 RCW and rules adopted
thereunder; (b) A history of significant noncompliance with
federal or.state regulations in providing nursing home care;
(c) No credit history or a poor credit history;
(d) Engaged in the illegal use of drugs or the excessive
use of alcohol or been convicted of "crimes relating to drugs''
as defined in RCW 43.43.830;
(e) Unlawfully operated a nursing home, or long term
care facility as defined in RCW 70.129.010, without a
license;
(f) Previously held a license to operate a hospital or any
facility for the care of children or vulnerable adults, and that
license has been revoked, or suspended, or the licensee did
not seek renewal of the license following written notification
of the licensing agency's initiation of revocation or suspension of the license;
(g) Obtained or attempted to obtain a license by fraudulent means or misrepresentation;
(h) Permitted, aided, or abetted the commission of any
illegal act on the nursing home premises;
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(i) State that the manager and licensee will review the
management agreement annually and notify the department
of changes according to applicable rules and regulations; and
(j) Acknowledge that the licensee is the party responsible
for meeting state and federal licensing and certification
requirements.
(5) Upon receipt of a proposed management agreement,
the department may require:
(a) The licensee or manager to provide additional information or clarification;
(b) Any changes necessary to:
(i) Bring the management agreement into compliance
with this section; and
(ii) Ensure that the licensee has not been relieved of the
responsibility for the daily operations of the facility; and
(c) More frequent contact between the licensee and manager under subsection (4)(f).
(6) The department may monitor the licensee's and manager's compliance with the terms of the management agreement and take any action deemed appropriate.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-575 Appeal of the department's licensing decision. ( 1) A proposed or current licensee conte.sting a
department licensing decision must file a written request for
an adjudicative proceeding within twenty days of receipt of
the decision.
(2) Adjudicative proceedings will be governed by the
Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW), RCW
18.51.065, 43.20A.205, WAC 388-98-750, and chapters
388-08 and 388-97 WAC. If any provision in this chapter
conflicts with chapter 388-08 WAC, the provision of this
chapter will govern.
MANAGEMENT AGREEMENTS
AND CHANGES OF OWNERSHIP
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-580 Management agreements. ( 1) If the
responsibilities given to the manager by the management
agreement are so extensive that the licensee is relieved of
responsibility for the daily operations of the facility, then the
department must determine that a change of ownership has
occurred.
(2) The proposed licensee or the current licensee must
notify the residents and their representatives sixty days
before entering into a management agreement.
(3) The department must receive a written management
agreement, including an organizational chart showing the
relationship between the proposed or current licensee, management company, and all related organizations:
(a) Sixty days before the proposed change of ownership
date as part of the initial license application or any change of
ownership;
(b) Sixty days before the effective date when submitted
by the current licensee; or
(c) Thirty days before the effective date of any amendment to an existing management agreement.
(4) Management agreements, at minimum must:
(a) Create a principal/agent relationship between the licensee and the manager;
(b) Describe the responsibilities of the licensee and manager, including items, services, and activities to be provided;
(c) Require the licensee's governing body, board of
directors, or similar authority to appoint the facility administrator;
(d) Provide for maintenance and retention of all records
as applicable according to rules and regulations;
(e) Allow unlimited access by the department to documentation and records according to applicable laws or regulations;
(f) Require the licensee to participate in monthly oversight meetings and quarterly on-site visits to the facility;
(g) Require the manager to immediately send copies of
surveys and notices of noncompliance to the licensee;
(h) State that the licensee is responsible for ensuring all
licenses, certifications, and accreditations are obtained and
maintained;
Permanent

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-585 Change of ownership. (1) A change
of ownership occurs when there is a substitution of the operator or operating entity responsible for the daily operational
decisions of the nursing home, or a substitution of control of
such operating entity. Events which constitute a change of
ownership include, but are not limited to, the following:
(a) The form of legal organization of the licensee is
changed (e.g., a sole proprietor forms a partnership or corporation);
(b) The licensee transfers ownership of the nursing home
business enterprise to another party regardless of whether
ownership of some or all of the real property and/or personal
property assets of the facility is also transferred;
(c) Dissolution or consolidation of the entity, or merger
if the licensee does not survive the merger;
(d) If, during any continuous twenty-four month period,
fifty percent or more of the entity is transferred, whether by a
single transaction or multiple transactions, to:
(i) A different party (e.g., new or former shareholders);
or (ii) An individual or entity that had less than a five percent ownership interest in the nursing home at the time of the
first transaction; or
(e) Any other event or combination of events that results
in a substitution or substitution of control of the operator or
the operating entity responsible for the daily operational decisions of the nursing home.
(2) Ownership does not change when the following,
without more, occur:
(a) A party contracts with the licensee to manage the
nursing home enterprise as the licensee's agent (i.e., as provided in WAC 388-97-580); or
(b) The real property or personal property assets of the
nursing home are sold or leased, or a lease of the real property
or personal property assets is terminated, as long as there is
not a substitution or substitution of control of the operator or
operating entity.
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(3) When a change of ownership is contemplated, the
current licensee must notify the department and all residents
and their representatives at least sixty days prior to the proposed date of transfer. The notice must be in writing and contain the following information:
(a) Name of the current licensee and proposed licensee;
(b) Name and address of the nursing home being transferred; and
(c) Date of proposed transfer.
(4) The proposed licensee must comply with license
application requirements. The operation or ownership of a
nursing home must not be transferred until the proposed licensee has been issued a license to operate the nursing home.

The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:

LICENSED BED CAPACITY , RELOCATI ON OF RESIDENTS AND LICENSE RELINQUIS HMENT
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-590 Licensed bed capacity. A nursing
home must not be licensed for a capacity that exceeds the
number of beds permitted under:
( 1) This chapter;
(2) Chapter 70.38 RCW and regulations thereunder; or
(3) Applicable local zoning, building or other such regulations.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-595 Relocation of residents. (1) In the
event of license revocation or suspension, decertification, or
other emergency closures the department must:
(a) Notify residents and, when appropriate, resident representatives of the action; and
(b) Assist with residents' relocation and specify possible
altt::rnative living choices and locations.
(2) When a resident's relocation occurs due to a nursing
home's voluntary closure, or voluntary termination of its
Medicare and/or Medicaid contract:
(a) The nursing home must:
(i) Send written notification, sixty days before closure or
contract termination, to the department's designated local
office and to all residents and resident representatives; and
(ii) Provide appropriate discharge planning and coordination for all residents.
(b) The department may provide residents assistance
with relocation.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-97-600 License relinquishm ent. (1) A nursing home licensee must voluntarily relinquish its license
when:
(a) The nursing home ceases to do business as a nursing
home; and
(b) Within twenty-four hours after the last resident is discharged from the facility.
(2) The license must be returned to the department.
(3) If a nursing home licensee fails to voluntarily relinquish its license, the department will revoke the license.
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WAC 388-97-010

License-App lication.

WAC 388-97-015

License-Qua lification.

WAC 388-97-020

Nursing home fees.

WAC 388-97-025

License capacity.

WAC 388-97-030

Change of ownership.

WAC 388-97-035

Change in administrator or
director of nursing services.

WAC 388-97-040

Name of nursing home.

WAC 388-97-045

License relinquishment upon
closure.

WAC 388-97-050

License denial, modification,
nonrenewal, revocation.

WAC 388-97-070

Resident rights.

WAC 388-97-080

Quality of life.

WAC 388-97-095

Dementia care unit.

WAC 388-97-100

Discharge planning.

WAC 388-97-105

Relocation due to decertification, license revocation closure, evacuation.

WAC 388-97-145

Early identification of persons with active tuberculosis.

WAC 388-97-150

Surveillance and management of tuberculosis.

WAC 388-97-200

Criminal history disclosure
and background inquiries.

WAC 388-97-210

Respite services.

WAC 388-97-215

Adult day or night care.

WAC 388-97-225

Nursing facility care.

WAC 388-97-230

Discrimination prohibited.

WAC 388-97-235

Medical eligibility for nursing facility care.

WAC 388-97-240

Nursing facility admission.

WAC 388-97-245

Pre-admission screening.

WAC 388-97-250

Identification screening for
current residents.

WAC 388-97-255

Pre-admission screening and
annual resident review
(PASARR).

WAC 388-97-265

Utilization review.
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WAC 388-97-270

Individual transfer and discharge rights, procedures,
appeals.

WAC 388-97-275

Resident assessment instrument.

WAC 388-97-280

Discharge or leave of a nursing facility resident.

WAC 388-97-300

Fire standards and approval.

WAC 388-97-305

Other standards.

WAC 388-97-320

Space and equipment.

WAC 388-97-380

Maintenance and repair.

WAC 388-97-390

General.

WAC 388-97-395

Design requirements.

WAC 388-97-435

Resident care unit.

WAC 388-97-440

Resident rooms.

WAC 388-97-445

Resident room equipment.

WAC 388-97-450

Resident toilet and bathing
facilities.

WAC 388-97-475

Electrical.
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PUGET SOUND
CLEAN AIR AGENCY

[Filed March 13, 2000, 12: 13 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 9, 2000.
Purpose: To delete Regulation, II, Section 3.07 since
there are no longer any petroleum solvent dry cleaning systems in our jurisdiction that use more than 15,000 gallons
annually. To clarify the list of chemicals in Regulation III,
Appendix A and their EPA hazardous air pollutant (HAP) list
designations.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing Regulation II, Section 3.07; and amending Regulation III, Section 2.01 and Appendix A.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-03-082 on January 19, 2000.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Deleted the reference to Section 3.07 of Regulation
II that was mentioned in Section 2.01 of Regulation III.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Permanent

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 10, 2000
David S. Kircher
Manager - Engineering
REPEALER
REGULATION II SECTION 3.07 PETROLEUM SOLVENT DRY CLEANING SYSTEMS
AMENDATORY SECTION
REGULATION III SECTION 2.01 APPLICABILITY
(a) Article 2 of this Regulation III shall apply to all
sources of toxic air contaminants except that Section 2.05
shall not apply to the following:
(1) Asbestos Removal Operations subject of Article 4 of
Regulation III
(2) Hard and Decorative Chromium Electroplating and
Chromium Anodizing subject to Section 3.01 of Regulation
III
(3) Solvent Metal Cleaners subject of Section 3.05 of
Regulation III
(4) Perchloroethylene Dry Cleaners subject to Section
3.03 of Regula-tion III
(((5) Petrelet:tm Sol·reHt Dry CleaHiHg Systeffls s1:1bjeet to
. SeetioH 3.G7 of Reg1:1latioH H))
((fe))) ill Gasoline Storage and Dispensing Operations
subject to Article 2 of Regulation II
((fB)) .(fil Graphic Arts Systems subject to Section 3.05
of Regulation II
((f8j)) ill Can and Paper Coating Operations subject to
Section 3.03 of Regulation II
((f9j)) .{fil Motor Vehicle and Mobile Equipment Coating Operations subject to Section 3.04 of Regulation II
((fl{}t)) {2} PolyesterNinylester/Gelcoat/Resin Operations subject to Section 3.08 of Regulation II
((fl-B)) .QQ} Coatings and Ink Manufacturing subject to
Section 3.11 of Regula-tion II
((fHj)) Ll1.l Ethylene Oxide Sterilizers and Aerators
subject to Section 3.07 of Regulation III
(b) Any demonstration required by this Article shall be
conducted in accordance with Section 2.07 of this Regulation.
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REGULATI ON III APPENDIX A

-

ACCEPTABLE SOURCE IMPACT LEVELS

((COMPOf:J~ID))

CHEMICAL NAME

CAS
SYNONYM

ANTU
-.J Acetaldehyde

-.JAcetamide
Acetic acid
Acetic anhydride
Acetone
-.J Acetonitrile
-.J Acetophenone

-.J2-Acetylaminofluorene
Acetylene tetrabromide
-.JAcrolein
-.JAcrylamide
-.J Acrylic acid
-.J Acrylonitri le

Aldrin
Allyl alcohol
-.J Ally I chloride

-

Allyl glycidyl ether
Ally! propyl disulfide

((O)AGE({j))

µgtm3

86-88-4

1.0

B

75-07-0

0.45

A

60-35-5

TBD

B

64-19-7

83

108-24-7

67

67-64-1

5900

75-05-8

220

B
B
B
B

TYPE

98-86-2

TBD

B

53-96-3

TBD

A

79-27-6

47

B

107-02-8

0.02

B

79-06-1

0.00077

A

79-10-7

0.30

B

107-13-1

0.015

A

309-00-2

0.0002

A

107-18-6

17

B

107-05-1

1.0

B

106-92-3

77

B

2179-59-1

40.0

B

Aluminum, Al alkyls
Aluminum, as Al metal dusts

7429-90-5

6.7

B

7429-90-5

33

B

Aluminum, as Al pyro powders
Aluminum, as Al soluble salts
Aluminum, as Al welding fumes

7429-90-5

17

B

7429-90-5

6.7

B

2-Aminoanthraquinone
o-Aminoazotoluene
-.J4-Aminobiphenyl
2-Aminopyridine
Amitrole
Ammonia
Ammonium chloride fumes
Ammonium perfluorooctanoate
Ammonium sulfamate
n-Amyl acetate
sec-Amyl acetate
-.JAniline
-.J Aniline and homologues

Anisidine (o-,p- isomers)
-.J o-Anisidine
-.J Antimony & compounds, as Sb
-.J Antimony trioxide, as Sb ((f.))Lantimony compoundl((1))
-.J Arsenic and inorganic arsenic compounds
-.J Arsine
-.J Asbestos (Note: fibers/ml)

Asphalt (petroleum) fumes

~

ASIL

((@DE))lt

Atrazine
Auramine (technical grade)
Azinphos-methyl
-.J Aziridine

((f))Ethylene imine({j))
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7429-90-5

17

B

117-79-3

TBD

A

97-56-3

TBD

A

92-67-1

TBD

A

504-29-0

6.3

61-82-5

0.06

B

c

7664-41-7

100

B

12125-02-9

33

B

3825-26-1

0.33

B

7773-06-0

33

B

628-63-7

1800

B

626-38-0

2200

B

62-53-3

6.3

A

62-53-3

1.0

B

29191-52-4

1.7

90-04-0

1.7

c

7440-36-0

1.7

B

1309-64-4

1.7

B
A

B

7440-38-2

0.00023

7784-42-1

0.53

B

1332-21-4

0.0000044

A

8052-42-4

17

B

1912-24-9

17

B

2465-27-2

TBD

A

86-50-0

0.67

B

151-56-4

2.9

B
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Barium, soluble compounds Ba
Benomyl

7440-39-3

1.7

B

17804-35-2

33

B

v Benzene

71-43-2

0.12

A

v Benzidine and its salts

92-87-5

0.000015

A
A

v Benzo(a)anthracene ((f.))LPOM1((1))

56-55-3

TBD

v Benzo(a)pyrene ((f.))[POMl<CH>

50-32-8

0.00048

A

vBenzo(b)fluoranthene ((f))LPOM1((1))

205-99-2

TBD

A
A
A

Benzo(j)fluoranthene
v Benzo(k)fluoranthene ((f))[POMl(G))
v Benzotrichloride
Benzoyl peroxide
v Benzyl chloride
Benzyl violet 4b

205-82-3

TBD

207-08-9

TBD

98-07-7

TBD

B

94-36-0

17

B

100-44-7

17

B

1694-09-3

TBD

A
A

vBeryllium and its compounds

7440-41-7

0.00042

vBiphenyl

92-52-4

4.3

B

111-44-4

0.003

A

vBis(2-chloroethyl)ether

((f))Dichloroethyl ether((~))

VBis(chloromethyl)ether
vBis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
Bismuth telluride

((f))DEHP; Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate(0))

Bismuth telluride Se doped
Borates, anhydrous
Borates, decahydrate
Borates, pentahydrate
Boron oxide
Boron tribromide
Boron trifluoride
Bromacil
Bromine
Bromine pentafluoride
vBromoform
vBromomethane

((f))Methyl bromide(@

v 1,3-B utadiene
Butane
V2-Butanone

((f))Methyl ethyl ketone~((j))

v2-Butoxyethanol {glycol ether/ ((f))Butyl cellosolve; Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether(O))
n-Butyl acetate
sec-Butyl acetate
tert-Butyl acetate
Butyl acrylate
n-Butyl alcohol
sec-Butyl alcohol
tert-Butyl alcohol
vButyl cellosolve [glycol ether]

2-Butoxyethanol; Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether

Vtert-Butyl chromate, as Cr0 3 ((f))lchromium compoundl((H)
n-Butyl glycidyl ether
n-Butyl lactate

((f.))BGE(O))

n-Butyl mercaptan
n-Butylamine
v 1,2-Butylene oxide

((f)) 1,2-Epoxybutane(O))

o-sec-Butylphenol

542-88-1

0.000016

A

117-81-7

2.5

A

1304-82-1
1304-82-1

33
17

B

1303-96-4

3.3

B

1303-96-4

17

B

1303-96-4

3.3

B

1303-86-2

33

B

B

10294-33-4

33

B

76737-07-2

9.3

B

314-40-9

33

B

7726-95-6

2.2

B

7789-30-2
75-25-2

2.4
0.91

B
A

74-83-9

5.0

B

106-99-0

0.0036

A

106-97-8

6300.0

B

78-93-3

1000

B

111-76-2

400

B

123-86-4

2400

B

105-46-4

3200

B

540-88-5

3200

B
B
B

141-32~2

170

71-36-3

500

78-92-2

1000

B

75-65-0

1000

B

111-76-2

400

B

1189-85-1

0.33

B

2426-08-6

440

B

138-22-7

83

B

109-79-5

6.0

B

109-7.3-9
106-88-7

50.0

B
B

20

p-tert-Butyltoluene

89-72-5

100

B

98-51-1

200

B

~-Butyrolactone

3068-88-0

TBD

vCadmium and compounds

A

7440-43-9

0.00056

vCalcium cyanamide

A

156-62-7

1.7

1305-62-0

17

Calcium hydroxide
Permanent
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~

Calcium oxide
Camphor, synthetic
,,lcaprolactam, dusts
,,lcaprolactam, vapors
Captafol
,,lcaptan
,,lcarbaryl
Carbofuran
Carbon black
,,lcarbon disulfide
Carbon tetrabromide
,,lcarbon tetrachloride
Carbonyl fluoride
,,lcarbonyl sulfide
,,lcatechol

((0)2-Ethoxyethanol(O))

yCellosolve lflycol ether/
Cesium hydroxide
,,lchloramben
,,I chlordane

((f))Toxaphene((}))

,,lchlorinated camphene
Chlorinated diphenyl oxide

((f))hexachlorophenyl ether((}))

,,I chlorine
Chlorine dioxide
Chlorine trifluoride

-

l-Chloro-1-nitropropane

Epichlorohydrin

,,I l-Chloro-2,3-epoxypropane

6.7

B

40

B

105-60-2

3.3

B

105-60-2

67

B

2425-06-1

0.33

B

133-06-2

17

B

63-25-2

17

B

1563-66-2

0.33

B

1333-86-4

12

B

75-15-0

100

B

558-13-4

4.7

B

56-23-5

0.067

A

353-50-4

18

B

463-58-1

TBD

B

120-80-9

77

B

110-80-5

200

B

21351-79-1

6.7

B

133-90-4

TBD

B

57-74-9

0.0027

A

8001-35-2

0.0031

A

55720-99-5

1.7

B

7782-50-5

5.0

B
B

10049-04-4

0.2

7790-91-2

1.3

B

600-25-9

33

B

106-89-8

0.83

A

107-20-0

II

B

,,lchloroacetic acid

79-11-8

TBD

B

,,la-Chloroacetophenone
Chloroacetyl chloride

532-27-4

I.I

B

79-04-9

0.67

B

Chloroacetaldehyde

o-Chlorobenylidene malononitrile
,,IChlorobenzene·

,.,

,,lchlorobenzilate
Chlorobromomethane
Chlorodifluoromethane
,,lchloroethane
,,I Chloroform
,,lchloromethane

((f))Ethyl chloride((}))
((f))Methyl chloride((}))

,,IChloromethyl methyl ether (technical grade)
Chloropentafluoroethane
Chlorophenols
Chloropicrin
,,l~-Chloroprene

o-Chlorostyrene
o-Chlorotoluene
Chlorpyrifos
'1Chromium (II) compounds, as Cr
,,lchromium (III) compounds, as Cr
,,lchromium (VI) compounds
,,lchromium (metal)
'1Chromyl chloride ((f))Lchromium compoundl((}))

~

1305-78-8
76-22-2

Clop idol
,,lcobalt as co:·metals, dusts and fumes
,,lcobalt carbonyl as Co ((O)Lcobalt compoundl((}})

[ 671

2698-41-1

1.3

B

108-90-7

150

B

510-15-6

0.2

A

74-97-5

3500

B

75-45-6

12000

B

75-00-3

10000

B

67-66-3

0.043

A

74-87-3

340

B

107-30-2

TBD

A

76-15-3

21000

B

108-43-0

0.18

A

76-06-2

2.2

B

c

126-99-8

120.0

2039-87-4

940

B

95-49-8

860

B

2921-88-2

0.67

B

7440-47-3

1.7

B

7440-47-3

1.7

B

7440-47-3

0.000083

A

7440-47-3

1.7

B

14977-61-8

0.53

B

2971-90-6

33

B

7440-48-4

0.17

B

10210-68-1

0.33

B

Permanent
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../Cobalt hydrocarbonyl ((f:))[cobalt compoundl((1))

16842-03-8

0.33

B

../Coke oven emissions

81103*

0.0016

A

3.3
0.67

B

Copper as Cu, dusts and mists

7440-50-8

Copper, fumes
Cotton dust, raw

7440-50-8
81106*

Creosote

0.67

B

8001-58-9

TBD

A

B

../Cresol, all isomers

1319-77-3

73

B

../Crotonaldehyde ((f:))[POM1((1))

4170-30-3

20.0

B

299-86-5

17

B

98-82-8

820

B

135-20-6

TBD

A

420-04-2

6.7

B

57-12-5

17

B

460-19-5

B

506-77-4

67
2.5

B

106-51-4

1.5

B

Crufomate
../cumene

( (f:)) lsopropy Ibenzene( (1))

Cupferron
Cyanamide
../Cyanides, as CN
Cyanogen
Cyanogen chloride
../ 1,4-Cyclohexadienedione

((f:))Quinone(G))

Cyclohexane

110-82-7

3400

B

108-93-0

690

B

108-94-1

Cyclohexylamine

330
3400

B

110-83-8
108-91-8

Cyclonite
Cyclopentadiene
Cyclopentane

140

B

121-82-4

5.0

B

542-92-7
287-92-3

680
5700

B
B

Cyclohexanol
Cyclohexanone
Cyclohexene

Cyhexatin
../2,4-D salts and esters
vDDE
DDT
Decaborane

13121-70-5

17

B

33.0

c

((f:))p,p'-Dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene({1))

3547-04-4

0.1

A

((f:)) 1, I, l-Trichloro-2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl)ethane(G))

50-29-3
17702-41-9

0.01

A

B

8065-48-3

0.83
0.37

B

117-81-7

2.5

A

Demeton
VDi(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate

B

94-75-7

·((f:))2,4-Dichlorophenoxy acetic acid((j))

((f:))Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate; DEHP(G))

Diacetone alcohol
N,N-Diacetylbenzidine
4,4 '-Diaminodiphenyl ether

123-42-2

790

B

613-35-4

TBD

A

Diazinon

101-80-4

TBD

A

333-41-5

0.33

B

334-88-3

I.I

B

../Diazomethane
Dibenz(a,h)acridine
VDibenz(a,h)anthracene ((f:))[POM1((1))
Dibenz(a,j)acridine
Dibenzo(a,e)pyrene
Dibenzo(a,h)pyrene
Dibenzo(a,l)pyrene
VDibenzofurans
1,2, 7 ,8-Dibenzopyrene

((f:))Dibenzo(a,i)pyrene({1))

Diborane
../ 1,2-Dibromoethane

Ethylene dibromide

../I ,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane
Dibutyl phosphate
VDibutyl phthalate
2-N-Dibutylaminoethanol
Dichloroacetylene
../ 1,4-Dichlorobenzene

((f:))p-Dichlorobenzene((1))

o-Dichlorobenzene

((f:)) 1,2-Dichlorobenzene(O))

../3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine
1,4-Dichloro-2-butene

Permanent

[ 68]

4

226-36-8

TBD

A

53-70-3

TBD

A

224-42-0

TBD

A

192-65-4

TBD

A

189-64-0

TBD

A

191-30-0

TBD

A

132-64-9

TBD

A

189-55-9

TBD

A

19287-45-7

0.37

B

106-93-4

0.0045

A

96-12-8

0.20

B

107-66-4

29

B

84-74-2

17

B

102-81-8

47

B

7572-29-4

1.3

B

106-46-7

1.5

A

95-50-1

1000

91-94-1

B

0.077

A

764-41-0

0.00038

A

~
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28434-86-8

TBD

A

75-71-8

16000

B

118-52-5

0.67

B

3547-04-4

0.1

A

75-34-3

2700

B

107-06-2

0.038

A

((())Bis (2-chloroethy l)ether(G))

111-44-4

0.003

A

((f))Vinyliden e chloride(O))

75-35-4

67

B

540-59-0

2600

B

3,3'-Dichloro -4,4'-diamino diphenyl ether

~

Dichlorodiflu oromethane
l ,3-Dichloro-5 ,5-dimethylhy dantoin
-.Jp,p'-Dichlo rodiphenyldic hloroethylene

-JI, 1-Dichloroeth ane
-J 1,2-Dichloroe thane
VDichloroeth yl ether

-J l, 1-Dichloroeth ylene

((O)DDE(G)}
((O)Ethyliden e dichloride(O) )
((())Ethylene dichloride(O) )

1,2-Dichloroe thylene
Dichlorofluor omethane
VDichlorome thane
1, l-Dichloro-1- nitroethane
v2,4-Dichloro phenoxy acetic acid
Dichlorophen ylarsine (((llfSeeie gre11pm

-J 1,2-Dichlorop ropane

((())Methylen e chloride((j))
2,4-D salts and esters
(((})Propylen e dichloride(G})

vDichloropro pene
2,2-Dichlorop ropionic acid
Dichlorotetra fluoroethane
VDichlorvos
Dicrotophos
Dicyclopenta diene
Dicyclopenta dienyl iron
Dieldrin
VDiethanolam ine
VDiethyl aniline

Dimethylanili ne

Diethyl ketone

~

((Dielliyl eilfeslllftiee)) Diethylnitros oamine ((())DEN; N-Nitrosodiet hylamine((1)}
Diethyl phthalate

-.JDiethyl sulfate
Diethylamine
Diethylamino ethanol
Diethylene triamine

-J 1,4-Diethylen eoxide

1,4-Dioxane

1,2-Diethylhy drazine
Difluorodibro momethane
Diglycidyl ether
Diglycidyl resorcinol ether
Dihydroxyme thyl-furatrizin e

Panfuran S

Diisobutyl ketone
Diisopropylam ine
v3,3'-Dimetho xybenzidine

((~))Qrtol-dianisidine((1}}

VDimethyl arninoazoben zene
-.J3,3'-Dimethyl benzidine
VDimethyl carbamoyl chloride
VDimethyl phthalate
VDimethyl sulfate
Dimethylacet amide
Dimethylamin e
-.JDimethylaniline

((())Diethyl aniline(O))

VDimethy lformamide

-J 1, 1-Dimethylhy drazine

~

1,2-Dimethylh ydrazine
VDimethylnit rosoamine

((())N-Nitroso dimethylamin e(G)}

Dinitolmide
vDinitro-o-cre sol

[ 69 J

75-43-4

130

B

75-09-2

0.56

A

594-72-9

40

B

94-75-7

33.0

c

A

696-28-6

TBD

78-87-5

4.0

c

542-75-6

20

B

75-99-0

19

B

76-14-2

23000

B

62-73-7

3.3

B

141-66-2

0.83

B

77-73-6

100

B

102-54-5

33

B

60-57-1

0.00022

A

111-42-2

43

B

121-69-7

83

B

96-22-0

2300

B

55-18-5

0.000023

A

84-66-2

17

B

64-67-5

TBD

B

109-89-7

100

B

100-37-8

170

B

111-40-0

14

B

123-91-1

0.032

A

1615-80-1

TBD

A

75-61-6

2900

B

2238-07-5

1.7

B

101-90-6

TBD

A

794-93-4

TBD

A

108-83-8

480

B

108-18-9

67

B

119-90-4

TBD

A

60-11-7

TBD

B

119-93-7

0.0038

A

79-44-7

TBD

B

131-11-3

17

77-78-1

1.7

B

c

127-19-5

120

B

124-40-3

60

B
B

121-69-7

83

68-12-2

30

B

57-14-7

4.0

B

540-73-8

4.0

c

62-75-9

0.000071

A

148-01-6

17

B

534-52-1

0.67

B
Permanent
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Dinitrobenzene, all isomers
../2,4-Dinitrophenol
../2,4-Dinitrotoluene
../ 1,4-Dioxane

((f)) 1,4-Diethyleneoxide(@

Dioxathion
../Dioxins and furans
Diphenylamine
../1,2-Diphenyl hydrazine
Dipropyl ketone
Dipropylene glycol methyl ether
Diquat
Disulfiram
Disulfuton
2,6-Ditert. butyl-p-cresol
Diuron
Divinyl benzene
EPN
Endosulfan
Endrin
Enflurane
../Epichlorohydrin
../ 1,2-Epoxybutane

((f)) l-Chloro-2,3-epoxypropane ((j))
((f)) i ,2-Butylene oxide(O))

Ethanolamine
Eth ion
../2-Ethoxyethanol ((f))[glycol etherl((?))

((f))Cellosolve(G))

../2-Ethoxyethyl acetate ((f))[glycol etherl((?))
Ethyl acetate
../Ethyl acrylate
Ethyl alcohol
Ethyl amyl ketone
../Ethyl benzene
Ethyl bromide

../Ethyl chloride

0.67

B

TBD

A

122-39-4

33

B

122-66-7

0.0045

A

123-19-3

780

B

34590-94-8

2000

B

85-00-7

1.7

B

97-77-8

6.7

B

298-04-4

0.33

B

128-37-0

33

B

330-54-1

33

B

1321-74-0

180

B

2104-64-5

1.7

B

115-29-7

0.33

B

72-20-8

0.33

B

13838-16-9

1900

B

106-89-8

0.83

A
B

106-88-7

20

141-43-5

25

B

563-12-2

1.3

B

110-80-5

200

B

111-15-9

90

B

141-78-6

4800

B

140-88-5

66

B

64-17-5

6300

B

541-85-5

440

B

100-41-4

1000

B

((O)Urethan((j))

51-79-6

TBD

B

((f))Chloroethane(O))

75-00-3

10000

B

60-29-7

4000

B

109-94-4

1000

B

( (f)) 1,2-Dichloroethane(H))

Ethylene chlorohydrin
Ethylene diamine
((f)) 1,2-Dibromoethane((j))

75-08-1

4.3

B

78-10-4

280

B

75-04-7

60

B

107-06-2

0.038

A

107-07-3

II

B

107-15-3

83

B

106-93-4

0.0045

A

107-21-1

420

B

628-96-6
2-Butoxyethanol; Butyl cellosolve

1.0

B

111-76-2

400

B

((O)Aziridine(G))

151-56-4

2.9

B

75-21-8

0.010

A

96-45-7

1.0

A

75-34-3

2700

B

16219-75-3

83

B

../Ethylene glycol
Ethylene glycol dinitrate

../Ethylene oxide
../Ethylene thiourea
((f)) I, 1-Dichloroethane(O))

Ethylidene norbomene
N-Ethylmorpholine
Fenamiphos
Fensulfothion
Permanent

78-34-2
43110*

B

Ethylamine

../Ethylidene dichloride

B
A

B

Ethyl mercaptan

../Ethylene imine

5.0
0.032

3000

Ethyl silicate

../Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether {glycol ether]

121-14-2
123-91-1

780

Ethyl formate

../Ethylene dibromide

B
B

106-35-4

Ethyl ether

../Ethylene dichloride

3.3
TBD

74-96-4

Ethyl butyl ketone
../Ethyl carbamate

528-29-0
51-28-5

[ 70]

/

100-74-3

77

B

22224-92-6

0.33

B

115-90-2

0.33

B

4

4
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Fenthion
Ferbam

.JFine mineral fibers
Fluorides, as F
Fluorine
Fonofos
.JFormaldehyde
Formami de
Formic acid
Furazolidone
Furfural
Furfury I alcohol
Furium (nitrofuran group)
Germanium tetrahydride
Glutaraldehyde
Glyciada ldehyde
Glycidol
.JG!ycol ethers
Hafnium
Halothane
Heptane

((f))n-Heptane((t))

.JHexachlorobenzene

~

.JHexachlorobutadiene
alpha-Hexachlorocyclohexane (((Li11Elane) Aclplia (BHC)))
beta-Hexachlorocyclohexane (((LiRf!llfte) Beta (BllC)))

-

.Jgamma-Hexachlorocyclohexane
.JHexachlorocyclopentadiene

alpha-Lindane
beta-Lindane
((O)Lindane(() Gl!ffl111a (BHC)))

1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexachloro-dibenzo-o-dioxin (I :2 mixture)
1,2,3, 7 ,8,9-Hexachloro-dibenzo-o-dioxin (I :2 mixture)

.JHexachloroethane
Hexachloronaphthalene
Hexachlorophenyl ether

((f))Chlorinated diphenyl oxide((tl)

Hexafluoroacetone
.JHexamethylene diisocyanate
.JHexarnethylphosphorarnide
.JHexane (n-Hexane)
Hexane, other isomers
2-Hexanone
.JHexone

((f))Methyl butyl ketone((t l)
((f))Methyl isobutyl ketone~ ((f))MIBK(())))

sec-Hexyl acetate
Hexylene glycol
.JHydrazine
Hydrogen bromide
.JHydrogen chloride

.JHydrogen cyanide ((f))Lcyanide compoundl(G))

.JHydrogen fluoride, as F
Hydrogen peroxide
Hydrogen selenide, as Se

0.67

B

14484-64-1

33

B

lffi04-58 -9
. 81111*

3.3

B

33

B

81104*

33

B

16984-48-8
7782-41-4

8.3

B

5.3

B

944-22-9

0.33

B

50-00-0

0.077

A

75-12-7

60

B

64-18-6

31

B

67-45-8

TBD

A

98-01-1

26

B

98-00-1

130

B

43111*

TBD

A

7782-65-2

2.1

B

111-30-8

2.5

B

765-34-4

TBD

A

556-52-5

250

B

43107*

TBD

B

7440-58-6

1.7

B

151-67-7

1300

B

76-44-8

0.00077

A

/

Ferrovanadium dust
Fibrous glass dust

.JHeptachlor

55-38-9

((O)Hydrochloric acid((j))
((f))Hydrofluoric acid((j))

Hydrogen sulfide
.JHydroquinone
2-Hydroxypropyl acrylate
Indene
[ 71]

142-82-5

5500

B

118-74-1

0.0022

A

87-68-3

0.70

319-84-6

1.7

B

319-85-7

1.7

c
c

58-89-9

0.0026

A

77-47-4

0.33

B

34465-46-8
19408-74-3

TBD

A

TBD

A

67-72-1

32.0

B

1335-87-1
55720-99-5

0.67

B

1.7

B

684-16-2

2.3

B

822-06-0

0.11

B

680-31-9

TBD

A

110-54-3

200

B

43103*

5900

B

591-78-6

67

B

108-10-1

680

B
B

108-84-9

980

107-41-5

400

B

302-01-2

0.0002

A

10035-10-6

33

B

7647-01-0

7.0

B

74-90-8

37

B

7664-39-3

8.7

B

7722-84-1

4.7

B

7783-07-5

0.53

B

7783-06-4

0.9

B

123-31-9

6.7

B

999-61-1

9.3

B

95-13-6

160

B

Permanen t
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Vlndeno( 1,2,3-cd)pyrene ((f.))LPOMl((j))
Indium, & compound s as In
Iodine
Iodoform
Vlodomethane
Iron oxide fumes, Fe20 3 as Fe

(((._))Methyl iodide((:)))

Iron pentacarbonyl, as Fe
Iron salts, soluble as Fe
Isoamyl acetate
lsoamyl alcohol
Isobutyl acetate
Isobutyl alcohol
lsocytl alcohol
Vlsophorone
Isophorone diisocyanate
lsopropox yethanol
Isopropyl acetate
Isopropyl alcohol
lsopropyl ether
Isopropyl glycidyl ether
Isopropyl oils
Isopropyla mine

((O)IGE(O))

N-Isopropylaniline
Vlsopropylbenzene
Ketene

((t))Cumene(O))

vLead acetate ((t))[lead compound l((t))
-/Lead arsenate, as Pb 3(As04 ) 2 ((f.))[arsenic and lead compoundl(CJ))
-/Lead chromate, as Cr ((t))[lead compound l((t))
vLead compound s
vLead phosphate ((f.))[lead compoundl((?))
Liquified petroleum gas
alpha-Lin dane

beta-Lindane
VLindane
Lithium hydride
Magnesiu m oxide fumes
Malathion

alpha-Hexachlorocyclohexane
beta-Hexachlorocyclohexane
gamma-Hexachlorocyclohexane

vMaleic anhydride
-/Manganese, dusts and compound s
-/Manganese, fumes
-/Manganese cyclopentadienyl tricarbonyl
-/Mercury, Aryl & inorganic compound s
-/Mercury, as Hg Alkyl compound s

(((._))[manganese compoundl(CJ))

-/Mercury, vapors except alkyl
Mesityl oxide
Methacrylic acid
-/Methanol
Methomyl

Methyl alcohol

VMethoxychlor
2-Methox yethanol
'12-Methoxyethyl acetate ((f.))lglycol etherl(G))
4-Methox yphenol

((fffi))Methyl cellosolve((j))

2-Methyl-1-nitroanthraquinone
Methyl 2-cyanoac rylate

Methyl acetate
Permanent

193-39-5

TBD

A

7440-74-6

0.33

7553-56-2

B

3.3

75-47-8

B

74-88-4

33
40

B
B

1309-37-1

17
0.83

81101 *

B

3.3

B

123-92-2

1700

123-51-3

B

1200

B

110-19-0

2400

78-83-1

B
B

26952-21-6

510
890

78-59-1

93

B

4098-71-9
109-59-1

0.15
350

B

108-21-4

B

3500

B

B

67-63-0

3300

108-20-3
4016-14-2

B

3500
790

B

43112*

TBD

B
A

75-31-0

40

768-52-5

B

37

B

98-82-8

820

B

463-51-4
301-04-2

2.9
TBD

A

3687-31-8

0.50

B

7758-97-6

0.040

81109*

0.5

7446-27-7

TBD
6000

319-84-6

1.7

B

B

c
B

c
c

319-85-7

1.7
0.0026

7580-67-8

A

0.080

B

1309-48-4

33

121-75-5

33

~

A

58-89-9

B
B

108-31-6

3.3

7439-96-5

0.40

7439-96-5

B

3.3

B

B

12079-65-1

0.33

7439-97-6

B

0.33

B

7439-97-6

0.33

7439-97-6

B

0.17

B

141-79-7

200

79-41-4

230

67-56-1

870

16752-77-5

B

8.3

B

B
B

72-43-5

33

109-86-4

B

20

110-49-6

80

B
B

150-76-5

17

129-15-7

TBD

B

137-05-3

30
2000

79-20-9
[ 72]

B

13463-40-6

68476-85-7

~

A
B

B
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Methyl acetylene
Methyl acetylene-propadiene mixture
Methyl acrylate
..JMethyl alcohol
N-Methyl aniline
..J2-Methyl aziridine
Methyl azoxymethyl acetate
..JMethyl bromide
Methyl cellosolve
..JMethyl chloride
..JMethyl chloroform
Methyl demeton
..JMethyl ethyl ketone
Methyl ethyl ketone peroxide

74-99-7

5500

B

59355-75-8

5500

B

96-33-3

120

((t))Methanol(O))

67-56-1

870

B

100-61-8

7.3

B

((t}) 1,2-Propylene imine(O))

75-55-8

16

B

592-62-1

TBD

A

((())Bromomethane((1))

74-83-9

5.0

B

109-86-4

B

((t})MAPP(O))

..JMethyl iodide
Methyl isoamyl ketone
Methyl isobutyl carbinol
..JMethyl isobutyl ketone

74-87-3

((()) l, l, 1-Trichloroethane(O))

71-55-6

6400

B

8022-00-2

1.7

B

((f))MEK; 2-Butanone((7))

78-93-3

1000

B

1338-23-4

5.0

B

107-31-3

820

B

60-34-4

1.2

B

74-88-4

40

B

110-12-3

780

B

108-11-2

350

B

108-10-1

680

B
B

((())lodomethane( 0))

((())MIBK; Hexone(O))

..JMethyl isocyanate
Methyl isopropyl ketone
Methyl mercaptan
..JMethyl methacrylate
Methyl n-amyl ketone

~

-

Methyl n-butyl ketone
Methyl parathion
Methyl propyl ketone
Methyl silicate
a-Methyl styrene
..JMethyl ten-butyl ether
Methylacrylonitrile
Methylal
Methylamine
5-Methylchrysene
Methylcyclohexane
Methylcyclohexanol
o-Methylcyclohexanone

l(f>))
..JMethylcyclopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl ((t})[manganese compound
Methylene bis( 4-cyclo-hexylisocyanate)
4,4'-Methylene bis(2-methylaniline)
..J4,4 '-Methylene bis(2-chloroaniline)
..JMethylene bis(phenyl isocyanate)
..JMethylene chloride

B

20
340

((f))2-Methoxyethanol((1))
((O)Chloromethane(O))

Methyl formate
..JMethyl hydrazine

B

((())Methylene diphenyl diisocyanate((;))~ MDJ(O))
((())Dichloromethane((1))

..J4,4-Methylene dianiline
4,4-Methylenedianiline dihydrochloride
4-(Methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)- l-butanone
Metribuzin
Mevinphos
Mirex
Molybdenum, as Mo soluble compounds
Molybdenum, insoluble compounds
Monocrotophos
Morpholine

(((ftm1l1111leHe))) furaltadon e
5-(Morpholinomethyl)-3-ff5-nitrofurfuiylidene) ((())amino)-2-oxazolidinone

[ 73]

624-83-9

0.16

563-80-4

2300

B

74-93-1

3.3

B

80-62-6

1400

B

110-43-0

780

B

591-78-6

67

B

298-00-0

0.67

B

107-87-9

2300

B

681-84-5

20

B

98-83-9

810

B

1634-04-4

500

B

126-98-7

9.0

B

109-87-5

10000

B

74-89-5

43

B

3697-24-3

TBD

A

108-87-2

5400

B

25639-42-3

780

B

583-60-8

760

B
B

12108-13-3

0.67

5124-30-1

0.18

B

838-88-0

TBD

A

101-14-4

0.7

c

101-68-8

0.2

B

75-09-2

0.56

A

101-77-9

2.7

13552-44-8
64091-91-4

TBD

A

TBD

A

c

21087-64-9

17

B

7786-34-7

0.33

B
A

2385-85-5

TBD

7439-98-7

17

B

7439-98-7

33

B

6923-22-4

0.83

110-91-8

240

B

139-91-3

TBD

A

B

Permanent
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Naled
Naphtha

((f))Rubber solvent((t))

VNaphthalene
1-Napthylamine
VNickel and compounds (as nickel subsulfide or nickel refinery dust)
Nicotine
Nitrapyrin
Nitric acid
Nitric oxide
5-Nitroacenaphthene
p-Nitroaniline
VNitrobenzene
V4-Nitrobiphenyl
p-Nitrochlorobenzene
Nitroethane
Nitro fen
Nitrofurans Furazolidone
Nitrofurazone

Nitrogen trifluoride

Nitro glycerin
N itromethane
V4-Nitrophenol
1-Nitropropane
V2-Nitropropane
N-Nitrosodiethylamine
N-Nitrosodi-n-butylamine

((f))DEN((1))
((f))Dimethylnitrosoamine(H))

((~))lliethylnitrosoamine((1))~

N-Nitrosodi-n-propylamine
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine
N-Nitrosomethylethylamine
VN-Nitrosomorpholine
N-Nitroso-n-ethylurea
VN-Nitroso-N-methylurea
N-Nitroso-n-methylurethane

((O)NEU((t))
((H)NMU((1))

Nitrotoluene
N-(4-(5-Nitro-2-furyl)-2-thiazolyl)acetamide

Nonane

Octachloronaphthalene
Octane
Oil mist, mineral
Oil orange SS
VOrtol-dianisidine
Osmium tetroxide as Os
Oxalic acid
Oxygen difluoride
Panfuran S
Parafin wax fumes
Paraquat

3,3'-Dimethoxybenzidine

((~))Q.ihydroxymethyl-furatrizine((1))

VParathion
Pentaborane
Pentachloronaphthalene
VPentachloronitrobenzene

((~)).Quintobenzene((1))

vPentachlorophenol
Permanent

10

B

5300

91-20-3

B

170

B

134-32-7

TBD

7440-02-2

0.0021

A
A

54-11-5

1.7

1929-82-4

B

33

B

7697-37-2

17

10102-43-9

B

100

602-87-9

B

TBD

100-01-6

10

A
B
B

98-95-3

1.7

92-93-3

TBD

B

100-00-5

2.0

79-24-3

B

1000
TBD

55-63-0

1.5

75-52-5
. 100-02-7

B
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
B

830
TBD

B

1836-75-5
43114*
59-87-0

1-(5-Nitrofurfurylidene)amino)-2-imidazolidinone
Nitrogen mustard N-oxide
Nitrogen mustard n-oxide hydro-chloride

VN-Nitrosodimethylamine

300-76-5
43102*

[ 74]

TBD
TBD

555-84-9

TBD

126-85-2

TBD

302-70-5

TBD

7783-54-2

97

B

108-03-2

20

79-46-9

B

0.00037

A
A
A

55-18-5

0.000023

62-75-9

0.000071

924-16-3
621-64-1

0.00063
TBD

TBD

A
A
A
A
A

759-73-9

TBD

684-93-5

A

TBD

615-53-2

B

TBD

A
B

86-30-6

TBD

10595-95-6

TBD

59-89-2

88-72-2

37

531-82-8
111-84-2

TBD

-

3500

2234-13-1

A
B

0.33

111-65-9

4700

B

8012-95-1

17

2646-17-5

B

TBD

119-90-4

TBD

A
A

20816-12-0

0.0053

144-62-7

B

7783-41-7

3.3
0.37

B

794-93-4

TBD

4

B

8002-74-2

6.7

4685-14-7
56-38-2

4.5
0.33

B
A
B
B
B

19624-22-7

0.043

1321-64-8

B

82-68-8

1.7
1.7

B

87-86-5

0.33

A

B

4
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Pentane

,lperchloroe thylene
Perchloromethyl mercaptan

((O)Tetrachloroethylene(H))

Perchloryl fluoride

,!Phenol
Phenothiazine
Phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride
Pheny 1ether
Phenyl glycidyl ether
Phenyl mercaptan
,lp-Phenyle nediamine
Phenylhydrazine
Phenyl phosphine
N-Phenyl-2-napthylamine
Ph orate
,IPhosgene
,I Phosphine
Phosphoric acid
,I Phosphorus
Phosphorus oxychloride
Phosphorus pentachloride
Phosphorus pentasulfide
Phosphorus trichloride
,IPhthalic anhydride
m-Phthalodinitrile
Picloram
Picric acid

~

Pindone
Piperazine dihydrochloride
Platinum, metals
Platinum, soluble salts as Pt
Polyaromatic hydrocarbons
,IPolychlorinated biphenyls

B

108-95-2

63

B

92-84-2

1.7

B

63-92-3

TBD

A

101-84-8

23

B

122-60-1

2000

B

108-98-5

7.7

B

106-50-3

0.33

B

100-63-0

1.5

B

638-21-1

0.77

B

135-88-6

TBD

A

298-02-2

0.17

B

75-44-5

1.3

B

7803-51-2

1.3

B

7664-38-2

3.3

B

7723-14-0

0.33

B

10025-87-3

2.1

B

10026-13-8

2.8

B

1314-80-3

3.3

B

7719-12-2

3.7

B

85-44-9

20

B

626-17-5

17

B

1918-02-1

33

B

88-89-1

0.33

B

83-26-1

0.033

B
B

142-64-3

17

7440-06-4

3.3

B

7440-06-4

0.0067

B
A

P.QM

43108*

TBD

A

3761-53-3

TBD

A

1310-58-3

6.7

B

81113*

0.0013

A

1120-71-4

TBD

A

107-19-7

7.7

B

57-57-8

5.0

B

123-38-6

TBD

B

Prop((F))ionic acid
n-Propyl acetate
n-Propyl alcohol
((t)) l ,2-Dichloropropane((1))

Propylene glycol mono-meth yl ether
((f))2-Methyl aziridine((1))

Pyrethrum
Pyridine
,IQuinone

43

A

,lpropoxur

,IQuinoline

B

7616-94-6

0.00048

,lpropionaldehyde

~

2.5

0.0045

,l~-Propiolactone

,I 1,2-Propylene imine

A

594-42-3

1336-36-3

,I 1,3-Propane sultone
Propargyl alcohol

,!propylene oxide

B

I.I

43116*

Ponceau MX
Potassium hydroxide
Primary Aluminum Smelter uncontrolled roof vent PAH emissions

n-Propy I nitrate

6000

127-18-4

((0)PAH(H))
((t))PCB((1))

,!Polycyclic Organic Matter

,!Propylene dichloride
Propylene glycol dinitrate

109-66-0

( (t)) 1,4-Cyc.lohexadienedione((1))

[ 75]

114-26-1

1.7

B

79-09-4

100

B

109-60-4

2800

B

71-23-8

1600

B

627-13-4

360

B

c

78-87-5

4.0

6423-43-4

I.I

B

107-98-2

2000

B

75-56-9

0.27

A

75-55-8

16

B

8003-34-7

1.7

B

110-86-1

53

B

91-22-5

TBD

B

106-51-4

1.5

B

Permanent
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..JQuintobenzene

((f))Pentachloronitrobenzene((1))

..JRadionuclides (including radon)
Resorcinol
Rhodium, insoluble compounds
Rhodium, metals
Rhodium, soluble compounds
Ronne(
Rotenone
Rubber solvent
..Jselenium compounds, as Se
..Jselenium hexafluoride, as Se ((t))[seleniu m compoundl(G))
Sesone

((t))Naphtha(G))

Silicon tetrahydride
Silver, metals
Silver, soluble compounds, as Ag
Sodium azide
Sodium bisulfite
Sodium fluoroacetate
Sodium hydroxide
Sodium metabisulfite
Stibine
Strychnine
..JStyrene
..JStyrene oxide
Subtilisins
Sulfotep
Sulfur hexafluoride
Sulfur monochloride
Sulfur pentafluoride
Sulfur tetrafluoride
Sulfuric acid
Sulfuryl fluoride
Sulprofos
2,4,5-T
TEPP

Tellurium hexafluoride, as Te
Temephos
Terphenyls
P(p)(aaa) Tetra-chlorotoluene
1, I ,2,2-Tetrachloro-1,2-difluoroethane

((f))2,3, 7,8-TCDD(O))

1, I, l ,2-Tetrachloro-2,2-difluoroethane
..JI, 1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane
..JTetrachloroethylene
Tetrachloronaphthalene

((t))Perchloroethylene((1))

..JTetraethyl lead, as Pb ((f))[lead compoundl ((m
Tetrahydrofuran
..JTetramethyl lead, as Pb ((f))[lead compoundl( G))
Tetramethyl succinonitrile
Tetranitromethane
Tetrasodium pyrophosphate
Tetryl
Thallium, soluble compounds, Tl

4,4-Thiobis(6-tert, butyl-m-cresol)
Permanent

1.7

B

108-46-3

150

B

7440-16-6

3.3

7440-16-6

B

7440-16-6

3.3
0.033

B
B

299-84-3

33
17

B

43102*

5300

B

7782-49-2

0.67

B

7783-79-1

0.53

B

136-78-7

33

B

7803-62-5

22

B

7440-22-4

0.33

B

7440-22-4

0.033

B

26628-22-8

1.0

B

7631-90-5
62-74-8

17
0.17

B
B

[ 76]

B

1310-73-2

6.7

7681-57-4

17

7803-52-3

B

1.7

57-24-9

B

0.5

100-42-5

B

1000

B

96-09-3

TBD

B

1395-21-7

0.0002

B

3689-24-5

0.67

2551-62-4

B

20000

B

10025-67-9

18

5714-22-7

B

0.33

7783-60-0

B

1.5

7664-93-9

B

3.3
67

B

35400-43-2

3.3

B

33

107-49-3
7440-25-7

B

0.16

B

17

13494-80-9

B

0.33

7783-80-4

B

0.33

3383-96-8

B
B

26140-60-3
5216-25-1

TBD

~

B

93-76-5

33
16

~

B

83-79-4

2699-79-8

Tantalum, metals & oxide dusts
Tellurium & compounds as Te

..J2,3,7 ,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin

82-68-8
81105*

B
A

1746-01-6

0.00000003

A

76-12-0

14000

76-11-9
79-34-5

B

14000

B

23

B

127-18-4

I.I

A

1335-88-2

6.7

78-00-2

B

0.33

B

109-99-9

2000

B
B

75-74-1

0.5

3333-52-6

9.3

509-14-8

B

27

7722-88-5
479-45-8
7440-28-0

B

17

B

5.0
0.33

B

96-69-5

33

B

B

~
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4,4'-Thiodia niline

~

Thioglycoli c acid
Thionyl chloride
Thi rum
Thorium dioxide
Tin, metals
Tin, organic compounds , as Sn
Tin, oxide & inorganic except SnH4
--lTitanium tetrachlorid e
--lToluene
--l2,4-Toluene diamine
--l2,4-Toluene diisocyanat e

((f))2,4-Dia mino toluene((t))
((f))TDl(G) )

m-To1uidine
--lo-Toluidine
o-Toluidine hydrochlori de
p-Toluidine
--lToxaphene

((f))Chlorin ated camphene(( t))

Trans-2((Di methylamin o)methylim ino)-5-(2-(5 -nitro-2-fur yl)) vinyl-1,3,4- oxadiazole
Tributyl phosphate
l, 1, l-Trichloro- 2,2-bis(p-ch lorophenyl) ethane

DDT

1, l,2-Trichlor o-1,2,2-trifl uorethane
Trichloroac etic acid
--J 1,2,4-Trichl orobenzene

-,/ 1, l, 1-Trichloro ethane

((f))Methyl chlorofonn( (j))

--J 1, 1,2-Trichlor oethane

-,/Trichloroethylene

~

Trichloroflu oromethane
Trichlorona phthalene
-,/2,4,5-Trichlorophenol
-,/2,4,6-Trichlorophenol
1,2,3-Trichl oropropane
-,/Triethylamine
Trifluorobro momethane
-,/Trifluralin
Trimellitic anhydride
Trimethyl benzene
Trimethyl phosphite
Trimethylam ine
--l2,2,4-Trimethy lpentane
2,4,6-Trinit rotoluene
Trionhocres yl phosphate
Triphenyl amine
Triphenyl phosphate
Tungsten, insoluble compounds
Tungsten, soluble compounds
Turpentine
Uranium, insoluble & soluble

~Urethan
VM & P Naphtha

((f))Ethyl carbamate(G ))

n-Valeraldehyde

Vanadium, as V Ps

~

-,/Vinyl acetate
-,/Vinyl bromide
-,/Vinyl chloride
Vinyl cyclohexene dioxide

[ 77]

139-65-1

TBD

A

68-11-1

13

B

7719-09-7

16

B

137-26-8

3.3

B

1314-20-1

TBD

A

7440-31-5

6.7

B

7440-31-5

0.33

B

7440-31-5

6.7

B

7550-45-0

TBD

B

108-88-3

400

B

95-80-7

0.011

A

584-84-9

0.12

108-44-1

29

B

95-53-4

0.14

A

636-21-5

0.14

A

106-49-0

29

B

8001-35-2

0.0031

A

55738-54-0

TBD

A

126-73-8

7.3

B

50-29-3

c

0.01

A

76-13-1

27000

B

76-03-9

22

B

120-82-1

120

B

71-55-6

6400

B

79-00-5

180

B

79-01-6

0.59

A

75-69-4

19000

B

1321-65-9

17

B

95-95-4

TBD

B

88-06-2

0.32

A

96-18-4

200

B

121-44-8

7.0

B

75-63-8

20000

B

1582-09-8

TBD

B

552-30-7

0.13

B

2551-13-7

420

B
B

121-45-9

33

75-50-3

80

B

540-84-1

TBD

B
B

118-96-7

1.7

78-30-8

0.33

B

603-34-9

17

B

115-86-6

10

B

7440-33-7

17

B

7440-33-7

3.3

B

8006-64-2

1900

B

7440-61-1

0.67

B

51-79-6

TBD

B

8032-32-4

4600

B

110-62-3

590

B

1314-62-1

0.17

B
B

108-05-4

200

593-60-2

73

B

75-01-4

0.012

A

106-87-6

200

B

Permanent
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Vinyl toluene
.JVinylidine chloride
Warfarin
Welding fumes
m-Xylene a,a'-diamine

((t)) I, l-Dichloroethylene(O))

.JXylenes (m-,o-,p-isomers)
Xylidine
Yttrium, metals and compounds as Y
Zinc chloride fumes
.Jzinc chromates ((f))[chromiu m compound[(G ))
Zinc oxide, fumes
Zirconium compounds, as Zr

Acceptable Source Impact Level (ASIL) means a concentration of a toxic air contaminant in the outdoor atmosphere in
any area that does not have restricted or controlled public
access that is used to evaluate the air quality impacts of a single source. There are 3 types of acceptable source impact
levels:
Risk-Based
Threshold-Based
Special

Type A carcinogens
Type B non-carcinogens
Type C carcinogens

Averaging Time
annual arithmetic mean
24-hour arithmetic mean
24-hour arithmetic mean

TBD =To Be Determined
*numbers assigned by Puget Sound Clean Air Agency. not
Chemical Abstracts Service fCAS) registry numbers
...J =EPA I 12(b) hazardous air pollutant <HAP)
Utalics 1 = compounds that are the basis of listing the chemical as an EPA HAP
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency and appear
in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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LIQUOR CONTRO L BOARD
[Filed March 15, 2000, 3:32 p.m.J

Date of Adoption: February 22, 2000.
Purpose: The Liquor Control Board is currently undergoing a review of all of its rule to make them clear and usable,
per Governor Locke's Executive Order 97-02. Proposed
chapter 314-02 WAC would replace other WA Cs and policies that outline the requirements for retail liquor licenses,
such as restaurants, taverns, and grocery stores.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 66.08.030,
66.24.010, 66.24. 120.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-23-105 on
November 17, 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: 1. WAC 314-02-010.
2. (3) Definitions. The definition of a "dedicated dining
area" in subsection (3) was changed in order to remove the
Permanent
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reference to dance floors and counters with alcohol service.
These issues will be covered in future rule making.
3. WAC 314-02-015 (l)(b)(c) What is a spirits, beer, and
wine restaurant license? Technical changes were made to the
description of the privileges allowed for this license by law.
The previous text contained technical errors. Also a relevant
statute is cited in the corrected version.
4. WAC 314-02-020(2) What are the fee categories for a
spirits, beer, and wine restaurant license? The definition of a
dedicated dining area cited in another proposed rule (WAC
314-02-010(3)) was added to this rule for clarity.
5. WAC 314-02-025 What are the floor space requirements to obtain and maintain a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant? Two changes were made to this section: (I) For clarity,
a separate rule was created to outline the floor space requirements for a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant and for a beer
and/or wine restaurant. (2) The following language regarding
the placement of barriers was removed from subsection (I),
" ... in such a way as to reasonably prevent authorized persons
from entering the areas." The current board policy requiring
barriers to be at least 42" in height will remain in effect pending future rule making.
6. WAC 314-02-030 Can a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant exclude persons under twenty-one yeas of age from the
premises? Two changes were made to this section: (I) For
clarity, a separate rule was created to outline the floor space
requirements for a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant and for a
beer and/or wine restaurant. (2) For clarity, language was
added to explain how an existing licensee who allows persons under 21 years of age on their premises can apply to the
Board to exclude such persons.
7. WAC 314-02-035 What are the food requirements for
a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant license? Subsection(l) of
this proposed rule was removed, which stated the premises
must serve the complete meals outlined by law. The current
rule regarding complete meals, WAC 314-16-190(1), will
remain in effect pending future rule making.
8. WAC 314-02-045 What is a beer and/or wine restaurant license? Technical changes were made to the description
of the privileges allowed for this license by law. The previous text contained technical errors.
9. WAC 314-02-050 What are the floor space requirements to obtain and maintain a beer and/or wine restaurant?
Two changes were made to this section: (1) For clarity, a
separate rule was created to outline the floor space requirements for a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant and for.a beer
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and/or wine restaurant. (2) The following language regarding
the requirements for barriers was removed from subsection
(1), " ... in such a way as to reasonably prevent authorized persons from entering the areas." The current board policy
requiring barriers to be at least 42" in height will remain in
effect pending future rule making.
10. WAC 314-02-055 Can a beer and/or wine restaurant
exclude persons under twenty-one years of age from the dining area? For clarity, a separate rule was created to outline
the floor space requirements for a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant and for a beer and/or wine restaurant.
11. WAC 314-02-065 What is a snack bar license?
Technical changes were made to the description of the privileges allowed for this license by law. The previous text contained technical errors.
12. WAC 114-02-070 What is a tavern license? Technical changes were made to the description of the privileges
allowed for this license by law. The previous text contained
technical errors.
13. WAC 314-02-105 What is a beer and/or wine specialty store license? Language regarding the requirements
for a beer and/or wine specialty store license to sample product on the premises was moved to the correct location. The
previous version of the proposed rules implied that the
requirements to sample product where the same requirements
to hold the basic privileges of the license.
14. WAC 314-02-125(3) What types of activities on a
licensed premises require notice to the board? Language was
added to subsection(3) to clarify the definition of a "contest
with patron participation."
15. WAC 314-02-130(2) What types of changes to a
licensed premises require board approval? Language was
changed in subsectio n(2) to clarify that licensees need to
receive prior approval for any alteration that affects the premises' customer service area (as opposed to any alteration
that affects the total size of the premises).
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standard s: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 24, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamli ne, or Reform Agency Procedur es: New 24,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 24, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 13, 2000

Chapter 314-02 WAC

REQUIREMENTS FOR
RETAIL LIQUOR LICENS EES
[NEW SECTION]
WAC 314-02-0 05 What is the purpose of chapter
314-02 WAC? Chapter 314-02 WAC outlines the qualifications for the following liquor licenses and permits:
( 1) Spirits, beer, and wine restaurants;
(2) Beer and/or wine restaurants;
(3) Snack bars;
(4) Taverns;
(5) Motels;
(6) Bed and breakfasts;
(7) Nonprofit arts organizations;
(8) Public houses;
(9) Grocery stores;
( 10) Beer/wine specialty shops; and
(11) Beer/wine gift delivery business.

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-010 Definitio ns. The following definitions are to clarify the purpose and intent of the rules and laws
governing liquor licenses and permits. Additional definitions
can be found in RCW 66.04.010.
(1) "Banquet room" means any room used primarily for
the sale and service of food and liquor to private groups.
(2) "Customer service area" means areas where food
and/or liquor are normally sold and served to the public, i.e.,
lounges and dining areas. A banquet room is not considered
a customer service area.
(3) "Dedicated dining area." In order for an area to qualify as a dedicated dining area, it must be a distinct portion of
a restaurant that is used primarily for the sale, service, and
consumption of food, and have accommodations for eating,
e.g., tables, chairs, booths, etc.
(4) "Liquor" means beer, wine, or spirits (per RCW
66.04.010(19) - Definitions).
(5) "Lounge" means the portion of a restaurant used primarily for the preparation, sale, and service of beer, wine, or
spirits. Persons under twenty-o ne years of age are not
allowed in a lounge (see RCW 66.44.316 for information on
employee s and professio nal musician s under twenty-o ne
years of age).
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-015 What is a spirits, beer, and wine
restaura nt license? (1) Per RCW 66.24.40 0, this license
allows a restaurant to:
(a) Serve spirits by the individual serving for on-premises consumption;
(b) Serve beer by the bottle or can or by tap for on-premises consumption; and
(c) Serve wine for on-premises consumption (see RCW
66.24.400 regarding patrons removing recorked wine from
the premises).

Eugene Prince
Chair
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. (2) Per RCW 66.24.400, this license prohibits licensees
from selling alcohol for off-premises consumption.
(3) All applicants for a spirits, beer, and wine license
must establish, to the satisfaction of the board, that the premises will operate as a bona fide restaurant. The term "bona
fide restaurant" is defined in RCW 66.24.410(2).
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-020 What are the fee categories for a
spirits, beer, and wine restaurant license? (I) Per RCW
66.24.420, the annual fee for a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant license is graduated, as follows:
Amount of customer service
area dedicated to dining
100%
50- 99%
Less than 50%

Annual fee
$1,000
$1,600
$2,000

(2) In order for an area to qualify as a dedicated dining
area it must be a separate and distinct portion of a restaurant
that is used primarily for the sale, service, and consumption
of food, and have accommodations for eating, e.g., tables,
chairs, booths, etc.
(3) The fee for a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant license
outside of an incorporated city or town will be prorated
according to the calendar quarters the licensee is open for
business. This proration does not apply in the case of a suspension or revocation of the license.
(4) A duplicate license is required in order to sell liquor
from more than one site on your property. These sites must
be located on the same property and owned by the same licensee. The following types of businesses may apply for a
duplicate license:
Type of Business
Airport terminal
Civic center (such as a
convention center)
Privately owned facility open to the public

Annual fee per duplicate license
25% of annual license fee
$10
$20

NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-025 What are the floor space requirements to obtain and maintain a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant license? (1) Barriers - Licensees must place identifiable barriers around areas that are restricted from persons
under twenty-one years of age. "Minor prohibited" signs, as
required by WAC 314-16-025, must be posted at each
entrance to such areas.
(2) Floor plans - When applying for a license, the applicant must provide to the board's licensing and regulation division two copies of a detailed drawing of the entire premises.
The drawing must:
(a) Be drawn one foot to one-quarter-inch scale;
Permanent

(b) Have all rooms labeled according to their use; e.g.,
dining room, lounge, game room, kitchen, etc.; and
(c) Have all barriers labeled in a descriptive way; e.g.,
"full wall," "half wall," etc.
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-030 Can a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant exclude persons under twenty-one years of age
from the premises? A spirits, beer, and wine restaurant licensee may exclude persons under twenty-one years of age
from the entire premises at all times or at certain times as
approved by the board.
(I) To exclude persons under twenty-one years of age
from the entire licensed premises, the applicant or licensee
must:
(a) indicate during the liquor license application process
that he/she does not wish to have persons under twenty-one
years of age on the entire premises at any time; or
(b) if already licensed as a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant that allows person under twenty-one years of age, the
applicant may request permission from the board's licensing
and regulation division to exclude persons under twenty-one
years of age, per WAC 314-02-130.
(c) Spirits, beer, and wine restaurant licensees who
exclude persons twenty-one years of age from the entire premises at all times must:
(i) place the required barriers around dedicated dining
areas (see WAC 314-02-025(1)); and
(ii) meet all other requirements of this license, including
the food service requirements outlined in WAC 314-02-035.
(2) Restaurants that have less than fifteen percent of their
total customer service area dedicated to dining must exclude
persons under twenty-one years of age from the entire premises. The licensee must:
(a) Pay the two thousand dollars annual license fee; and
(b) Meet all other requirements of this license, including
the food service requirements outlined in WAC 314-02-035.
(3) To exclude persons under twenty-one years of age
from the entire licensed premises during a portion of the day
or week or on a one-time-only basis, the applicant or licensee
must:
(a) request permission from the board, see WAC 314-02130(1); and
(b) meet all other requirements of the license, including
the food service requirements outlined in WAC 314-02-035.
(4) See WAC 314-16-025 regarding requirements for
"minors prohibited" signage.
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-035 What are the food requirements
for a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant license? (1) The
restaurant must maintain the kitchen equipment necessary to
prepare the complete meals required by RCW 66.24.410(2)
and WAC 314-16-190.
(2) The complete meals must be prepared on the restaurant premises.
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(3) A chef or cook must be on duty while complete meals
are offered.
(4) A menu must be available to customers that lists, at a
minimum, the required complete meals.
(5) The food items required to maintain the menu must
be on the restaurant premises. These items must be edible.
(6) Restaurants that have one hundred percent dedicated
dining area must maintain complete meal service any time
liquor is available for sale, service, or consumption.
(7) Restaurants with less than one hundred percent dedicated dining area (restaurants in the one thousand six hundred
dollar or two thousand dollar fee category) must maintain
complete meal service for a minimum of five hours a day on
any day liquor is served.
(a) Minimum food service, such as sandwiches, hamburgers, or fry orders, must be available outside of these
hours.
(b) Snacks such as peanuts, popcorn, and chips do not
qualify as minimum food service.
(8) The hours of complete meal service must be conspicuously posted on the premises or listed on the menu. If applicable, a statemen t that minimum food service is available
outside of those hours must also be posted or listed on the
menu.

(c) Sell beer and/or wine in the original,
unopened containers for off-premises
consumption.
(d) Sell tap beer for off-premises conSumption in a sanitary container holding
less than four gallons of beer, and
brought to the premises by the purchaser.
(e) Sell beer in kegs or other containers
holding at least four gallons of beer (see
WAC 314-02-115 regarding the requiremen ts for registering kegs).

$120

In conjunction
with off-premises privilege
outlined in subsection (c).
In conjunction
with off-premises privilege
outlined in subsection (c).

(2) All applicants for a beer and/or wine restaurant
license must establish, to the satisfaction of the board, that the
premises will operate as a bona fide restaurant, as defined in
RCW 66.04.010(29).
(3) If a beer and/or wine restaurant's dedicated dining
area comprises less than fifteen percent of the total customer
service area, the premises must maintain a tavern license (see
WAC 314-02-070 regarding the tavern license).
NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-0 40 Can a hotel with a spirits, beer,
and wine restaura nt license sell liquor by the bottle to
guests? (1) RCW 66.24.400 allows a spirits, beer, and wine
restaurant in a hotel or club with overnight sleeping accommodations to sell liquor by the bottle to registered guests.
The hotel or club must be licensed as a "transient accommodation" under chapter 70.62 RCW.
(a) The licensee must verify that the person purchasing
the liquor is a registered guest who is at least twenty-o ne
years of age.
(b) The bottle of liquor may be consumed only in a guest,
hospitality, or banquet room.
(c) Guests may remove any unused portion of the bottle
of liquor from the premises.
(2) A spirits, beer, and wine restaurant in a hotel or club
with overnigh t sleeping accommo dations may sell liquor
from honor bars, under the definitio ns and guideline s in
WAC 314-02-080.

WAC 314-02-050 What are the floor space requirements to obtain and maintain a beer and/or wine restaurant license? (1) Barriers - Licensees must place barriers
around areas that are restricted from persons under twentyone years of age. These barriers must be at least 42" in
height. "Minor prohibited" signs, as required by WAC 31416-025, must be posted at each entrance to such areas.
(2) Floor Plans - The applicant must provide two copies
of a detailed drawing of the entire premises to be licensed, to
the board's licensing and regulation division. The drawing
must:
(a) Have all rooms labeled according to their use; e.g.,
dining room, lounge, game room, kitchen, etc.; and
(b) Have all barriers labeled in a descriptive way; e.g.,
"full wall," "half wall," etc.
NEW SECTION

Annual fee
$200

WAC 314-02-055 Can a beer and/or wine restaura nt
exclude persons under twenty-o ne years of age from the
dining area? (1) To exclude persons under twenty-one years
of age from the dining area during a portion of the day or
week or on a one-time-only basis, the applicant or licensee
must request permission from the board (see WAC 314-02130(1)).
(2) See WAC 314-16-025 regarding requirements for
"minors prohibited" signage.

$200

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-045 What is a beer and/or wine restaurant license? (I) Per RCW 66.24.32 0 and 66.24.354, this
license allows a restaurant to:
Privilege
(a) Serve beer by the bottle or can or by
tap for on-premises consumption.
(b) Serve wine for on-premises consumption (see RCW 66.24.320 regarding
patrons removing recorked wine from
the premises).

WSR 00-07-091

WAC 314-02-060 What is a caterer's endorsem ent?
(1) A spirits, beer, and wine restaurant and a beer and/or wine
restauran t applicant or licensee may apply for a caterer's
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endorsement, in order to extend the on-premises license privilege to allow the sale and service of liquor at approved locations other than the licensed premises. See RCW
66.24.420(6) and RCW 66.24.320(2) for more information
about this endorsement.
(2) The annual fee for this endorsement is three hundred
fifty dollars.
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-065 What is a snack bar license? (1) Per
RCW 66.24.350, a snack bar license allows a licensee to
serve beer by the opened bottle or can for on-premises consumption only.
(2) Snack bar licensees must have food available whenever beer is sold or served.
(3) The annual fee for this license is one hundred twentyfive dollars.
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-070 What is a tavern license? (1) Per
RCW 66.24.330 and 66.24.354, this license allows a tavern
to:
Privilege
(a) Serve beer by the bottle or can or by
tap for on-premises consumption.
(b) Serve wine for on-premises consumpti on.
(c) Sell beer and/or wine in the original,
unopened containers for off-premises
consumption.
(d) Sell tap beer for off-premises consumption in a sanitary container holding
less than four gallons of beer, and
brought to the premises by the purchaser.
(e) Sell beer in kegs or other containers
holding at least four gallons of beer (see
WAC 314-02-110 regarding the requirements for registering kegs).

Annual fee
$200
$200
$120

In conjunction
with off-premises privilege
outlined in subsection (c).
In conjunction
with off-premises privilege
outlined in subsection (c).

(2) A tavern licensee may not allow persons under
twenty-one years of age on the premises at any time (see
RCW 66.44.316 for information regarding employees and
professional musicians under twenty-one years of age).
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NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-080 What are the requirements for a
motel licensee or a hotel with a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant license to sell liquor in honor bars? For the purposes of this chapter, an "honor bar" is a cabinet, box, cooler,
or refrigerator in a guest room that can be opened only with a
key, combination, magnetic card, or similar device. The following requirements apply to the use of an honor bar:
(1) The licensee must require proof of age before providing a guest access to an honor bar. The guest must sign a declaration, under penalty of perjury, verifying that:
(a) The guest is twenty-one years of age or older; and
(b) No one under twenty-one years of age will have
access to the liquor in the honor bar.
(2) The honor bars must remain locked whenever the
room is rented to a guest under twenty-one years of age.
(3) All liquor stored on the licensed premises must be
either locked in an honor bar or locked in a secured liquor
storage room.
(4) No person under twenty-one years of age may have
access to the honor bars, liquor storage rooms, or keys, combinations, etc., to the locked honor bars or storage rooms.
(5) A honor bar or storage room may only be replenished
during those hours when liquor may legally be sold (not
between 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m.), and only by employees
who are twenty-one years of age or older. Beer and wine
wholesalers may deliver, price, and stock product only in
storage rooms.
(6) Liquor in honor bars may only be sold in individual
containers in the following sizes:
(a) Spirits - not to exceed fifty milliliters;
(b) Beer - not to exceed twelve ounces; and
(c) Wine - not to exceed one hundred eighty-seven milliliters.

~

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 314-02-085 What is a bed and breakfast permit? (1) Per RCW 66.20.010(11), this permit allows a bed
and breakfast lodging facility to serve beer or wine without
charge to overnight guests, for consumption on the premises.
(2) RCW 66.20.010(11) defines a "bed and breakfast" as
a hotel or similar facility offering from one to eight lodging
units and breakfast to travelers or guests.
(3) The annual fee for this permit is seventy-five dollars.

WAC 314-02-075 What is a motel license? (I) Per
RCW 66.24.540, a motel license allows a motel to:
(a) Sell liquor in locked honor bars in no more than onehalf of its guest rooms, provided that:
(i) Rooms are rented to guests, at a minimum, on a daily
rental basis; and
(ii) Each honor bar also contains snack food; and
Permanent

(b) Provide beer and wine by the individual serving to
overnight guests of the motel, without additional charge, for
on-premises consumption at a specified regular date, time,
and place (such as a hospitality room). Patrons may not selfserve during these functions.
(2) The motel must be licensed as a "transient accommodation" per chapter 70.62 RCW.
(3) The annual fee for this license is five hundred dollars.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-090 What is a nonprofi t arts organiza tion license? (1) Per RCW 66.24.495, this license allows a
bona fide nonprofit organization to sell beer, wine, and spirits
by the individual serving in conjunction with artistic or cultural exhibitions or performances.
(2) The nonprofit organization must be organized and
operated for the purpose of providing artistic or cultural exhibitions, presentations, or performances or cultural or art education programs for viewing by the general public. See RCW
66.24.495(2) for specific organizational requirements.
(3) The annual fee for this license is two hundred fifty
dollars.
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-095 What is a public house license? (1)
Per RCW 66.24.580, a public house licensee is allowed to:
(a) Manufacture between two hundred fifty gallons and
two thousand four hundred barrels of beer on the premises
per year;
(b) Serve beer by the bottle or can or by tap for on-premises consumption; and
(c) Serve wine for on-premises consumption (see RCW
66.24.320 regarding patrons removing recorked wine from
the premises).
(2) The annual fee for this license is one thousand dollars.
(3) If a public house licensee wishes to allow persons
under twenty-one years of age on the premises, the licensee
must meet the requirements of a beer and/or wine restaurant
license, per WAC 314-02-045 and 314-02-050.
(4) Public house licensees may apply for a spirits, beer,
and wine restaurant license, in order to sell spirits by the individual serving for on-premises consumption (see WAC 31402-015).
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-100 What is a grocery store license? (1)
Per RCW 66.24.360, a grocery store license allows a licensee
to sell beer and/or wine for off-premises consumption.
(2) The annual fee for this license is one hundred fifty
dollars.
(3) In order to obtain and maintain a grocery store
license, the premises must be stocked with an inventory of at
least three thousand dollars wholesal e value of food for
human consumption, not including soft drinks, beer, or wine.
This minimum inventory must be:
(a) stocked within the confines of the licensed premises;
and
(b) maintained at the premises at all times the business is
licensed, with the exception of:
(i) The beginning and closing inventory for seasonal
operations; or
(ii) When the inventory is being sold out immediately
prior to discontinuing or selling the business.
(4) A grocery store licensee may sell beer in kegs or
other containers holding at least four gallons and less than
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five and one-half gallons of beer. See WAC 314-02-1 15
regarding keg registration requirements.
(5) A grocery store applicant or licensee may apply for
an international exporter endorsement for five hundred dollars a year, which allows the sale of beer and wine for export
to locations outside the United States.
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-1 05 What is a beer and/or wine specialty store license? (1) Per RCW 66.24.371, a beer and/or
wine specialty store license allows a licensee to sell beer
and/or wine for off-premises consumption.
(2) The annual fee for this license is one hundred dollars.
(3) To obtain and maintain a beer and/or wine specialty
store license, the premises must be stocked with an inventory
of beer and/or wine in excess of three thousand dollars
wholesale value. This inventory must be:
{a) Stocked within the confines of the licensed premises;
and
(b) Maintained on the premises at all times the premises
is licensed, with the exception of beginnin g and closing
inventory for seasonal operations or when the inventory is
being sold out immediately prior to discontinuing or selling
the business.
(4) A beer and/or wine specialty store licensee may
allow customers to sample beer and wine for the purpose of
sales promotion, if the primary business is the sale of beer
and/or wine at retail. A licensee's gross retail sales of beer
and/or wine must exceed fifty percent of all gross sales for
the entire business. Sampling may be conducted under the
following conditions:
(a) Each sample must be two ounces or less;
(b) No more than four samples may be provided to a customer during any one visit to the premises; and
(c) No more than one sample of any single brand and
type of beer or wine may be provided to a customer during
any one visit to the premises.
(5) A beer and/or wine specialty store licensee may sell
beer in kegs or other containers holding at least four gallons
and less than five and one-half gallons of beer. See WAC
314-02-115 regarding keg registration requirements.
NEW SECTION
WAC 314-02-1 10 What is a beer and/or wine gift
delivery license? (1) Per RCW 66.24.550, a beer and/or wine
gift delivery license allows a business that is primarily
engaged in the retail sale of gifts or flowers to deliver beer
and/or wine in bottles or original packages. The beer or wine
must be delivered in conjunction with the gifts or flowers.
(2) The annual fee for this license is seventy-five dollars.
(3) An applicant must meet the following requirements
to obtain and maintain a beer and/or wine gift delivery
license:
(a) The business must be primarily engaged in the retail
sale of gifts or flowers. In order to determine that the business meets this qualification, the board may inspect an applicant's or licensee's inventory , sales figures, and business
records.
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(b) A beer and/or wine gift delivery licensee may not
hold any other class of liquor license.
NEW SECTION

WAC 314-02-115 What are the requirements for licensees that sell keg beer? Per RCW 66.28.200 and
66.28.210, any licensee who sells beer for off-premises consumption in kegs or other containers holding four or more
gallons of beer must:
( 1) Require the purchaser to provide at least one piece of
identification (see RCW 66.16.040 for acceptable forms of
identification); and
(2) The licensee or employee and purchaser must fill out
a keg registration form, provided by the board, which contains:
(a) The name and address of the purchaser;
(b) The type and number of the identification presented
by the purchaser;
(c) The address where the beer will be consumed and the
date on which it will be consumed; and
(d) A sworn statement, signed by the purchaser under
penalty of perjury, that the purchaser:
(i) Is at least twenty-one years of age;
(ii) Will not allow persons under twenty-one years of age
to consume the beer purchased;
(iii) Will not remove or obliterate the keg registration
form affixed to the keg or allow it to be removed or obliterated; and
(iv) The address listed in (c) of this subsection is the true
and correct address at which the beer will be consumed or
physically located.
(3) It is the licensee's or employee's responsibility to distribute the properly completed keg registration form as follows:
(a) One copy to the purchaser;
(b) One copy affixed to the keg or container holding four
gallons or more of beer, prior to it leaving the licensed premises; and
(c) One copy must be retained on the licensed premises
for one year, available for inspection and copying by any law
enforcement officer.
(4) Possession of a keg or other container which holds
four gallons or more of beer without a properly completed
keg registration form affixed to it, other than on the licensee's
premises, will be a violation of this title.
NEW SECTION

WAC 314-02-120 How do licensees get keg registration forms? (1) The board will provide keg registration
forms free-of-charge to licensees who hold a beer restaurant
or tavern license in combination with an off-premises beer
and/or wine endorsement.
(2) Licensees who hold only an off-premises beer and/or
wine license must purchase the keg registration forms from
their local board enforcement office for four dollars per book
of twenty-five forms.
Permanent
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NEW SECTION

WAC 314-02-125 What types of activities on a ~
licensed premises require notice to the board? Liquor licensees must notify their local enforcement office in writing at
least forty-eight hours before conducting the following activities:
(1) Male/female dance reviews, subject to the provisions
of WAC 314-16-125;
(2) Live boxing or wrestling;
(3) Contests or games where patrons are part of the
entertainment; and
(4) Hours of operation in between 2:00 a.m. and 6:00
a.m. for licensees that sell liquor for on-premises consumption.
NEW SECTION

WAC 314-02-130 What types of changes to a licensed
premises require board approval? The following changes
to a licensed premises require prior board approval, by submitting a form provided by the board's licensing and regulation division:
Type of alteration
(1)

• excluding persons under
twenty-one years of age
from a spirits, beer, and
wine restaurant;
• excluding persons under
twenty-one years of age
from the dining area of a
beer and/or wine restaurant;
• reclassifying a lounge as
open to persons under
twenty-one years of age;
• extending the location of
alcohol service, such as a
beer garden or patio/deck
service (areas must be
enclosed with a barrier a
minimum of forty-two
inches in height);
• storing liquor off of the
licensed premises;
•initiating room service in a
hotel or motel when the restaurant is not connected to
the hotel or motel;
• installing a pass-through
window for walk-up customers; and

Approval process and
timeline
(a) The board's licensing
and regulation division will
respond to the request for
alteration within five business days.
(b) The licensee may begin
liquor service in conjunction
with the alteration as soon as
approval is received.

(c) Board approval will be
based on the alteration meeting the requirements outlined in this title.

~
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• using a licensed premises
as an access to another business.
(2)

• any alteration that affects
the size of a premises' customer service area.

(a) The board's licensing and
regulation division will
respond to the licensee's
request for alteration within
five business days.
(b) The licensee must contact their local liquor control agent when the alteration is completed.
(c) The licensee may begin
liquor service in conjunction
with the alteration after the
completed alteration is
inspected by the liquor control agent.
(d) Board approval will be
based on the alteration meeting the requirements outlined in this title.
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Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: May I, 2000.
March 22, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 98-16-044,
filed 7/31198, effective 9/1/98)
WAC 388-416-0015 Certification periods for categorically needy (CN) ((pPagPBMS)) medical and children's
health insurance proeram (CHIP). (1) ((Eligibility for)) A
certification period is the period of time a person is determined eligible for a categorically needy (CN) medical
((assistanee)) program. Unless otherwise stated in this section. the certification period begins on the first day of the
month of application((. Eligibility entls on)) and continues to
the last day of the last month of the certification period.
(2) ((TANF/8FA related, aHe 881 related CN meeieal
are eaeh eertifiee for tweh·e months.
(3) The !"regnant woffieH 's flFOgffim is eertifietl thr01:1gh
the eHe of the fflOHth whieh inelttees the sixtieth tla)· from the
tlay the flFegAaHe)' eAtls.
(4) The ehiltlreH's ffieeieal flrngram is eertifiee for
twelve moAths or thrnttgh the eHe of the moAth the ehile tttrns
nineteen, whichever is earlier. This period eaA be exteAeetl
where
(a) The ehiltl is reeeiYing iHflatient services OH the last
eay of the fftORth wheR the efiil6 tt1rRS HiReteeR; aREI
(b) The iAflatient stay eontiHttes iAto the followiAg ffiOHth
or months; afte
(e) The ehiltl remaifts eligible except for exeeetling the
age reqt1iremeF1t.
~)) For a child eligible for the newborn medical program ((is certified)). the certification period begins on the
child's date of birth and continues through the end of the
month ((that the Re'NeorR t1:1rF1s oHe ,·ear oltl)) of the child's
first birthday.
(3) For a woman eligible for a medical program based on
pregnancy. the certification period ends the last day of the
month that includes the sixtieth day from the day the pregnancy ends.
(4) For families. children. and SSI-related persons. the
certification period is twelve months. When the medical
assistance unit is also receiving benefits under a cash or food
assistance program. the medical certification period is
updated to begin anew at each:
(a) Approved application for cash or food assistance; or
(b) Completed eligibility review.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)

[Filed March 22, 2000, 3:53 p.m., effective May I, 2000.]

Date of Adoption: March 22, 2000.
Purpose: Adds language concerning the implementation
of the children's health insurance program and has been
rewritten to comply with the principles of Executive Order
97-02.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-416-0015 and 388-418-0025.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.055, 74.04.057, and 74.08.090.
Other Authority: RCW 74.09.450.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-04-045 on January 27, 2000.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: WAC 388-416-0015, added subsection (9)(c) concerning certification start date for a child with creditable coverage in the month of application. WAC 388-418-0025(1),
added language to ensure a client remains eligible for Medicaid during the redetermination process.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
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(5) When the child turns nineteen the certification period
ends even if the twelve-month period is not over. The certification period may be extended past the end of the month the
child turns nineteen when:
(a) The child is receiving inpatient services on the last
day of the month the child turns nineteen;
Cb) The inpatient stay continues into the following month
or months: and
(c) The child remains eligible except for exceeding age
nineteen.
(6) ((+he)) A retroactive certification period can begin
up to three months immediately ((tffier-te)) before the month
of application when:
(a) The client would have been eligible for medical assistance((.,.hfttl)) if the client had applied; and
(b) The client received covered medical services ((wffieft
sre eoverefl by DSHS,)) as described in WAC 388-5290100((-;--ftftti

fem~

ill If ((eligibility)) the client is eligible only ((fer--e))

during the three-month retroactive period, that period is the
only period of certification.
((fB)) .(fil Any months of a retroactive certification
period are added to the designated certification period.s_
described in this section.
(((8) Mefliesl assistsHee is eoHtiH1:1efl 1:1Htil eligibility is
refleterffliHefl ss fleseribefl iH ehsi:iter 388 418 WAC))
(9) For a child determined eligible for CHIP medical
benefits as described in chapter 388-542 WAC:
(a) The certification periods are described in subsections
Cl). (4), and (5) of this section;
(b) There is not a retroactive eligibility period as
described in subsections (6). (7), and (8); and
(c) For a child who has creditable coverage at the time of
application. the certification period begins on the first of the
month after the child's creditable coverage is no longer in
effect. if:
(j) All other CHIP eligibility factors are met; and
(ii) An eligibility decision is made per WAC 388-4060035.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-10-064,
filed 5/3/99, effective 6/3/99)
WAC 388-418-0025 Effect of changes on medical
program eligibility. (1) A client continues to ((reeei-Ye)) be
eligible for Medicaid until the department determines the client's ineligibility or eligibility ((or iHeligibility)) for another
medical program. This applies to a client who, during acertification period, becomes ineligible for, is terminated from,
or requests termination from:
(a) A CN Medicaid program or SFA-related medical program; or
(b) Any of the following cash grants:
(i) TANF or SFA;
(ii) SSI;
(iii) GA-H; or
(iv) GA-X. See WAC 388-434-0005 for changes
reported during eligibility review.
Permanent

(2) A child remains continuously eligible for medical
benefits for a period of twelve months from the date of certification for medical benefits or last review, whichever is
later. This applies unless the child:
(a) Moves out of state;
(b) Loses contact with the department or the department
does not know the child's whereabouts;
(c) Turns eighteen years of age if receiving children's
health program benefits;
(d) Turns nineteen years of age if receiving children's
CN or CN scope of care program benefits; ((er))
(e) Dies,;_Q[
CD Receives benefits under the children's health insurance program CCHIP) and:
Ci) Does not pay health insurance premiums for four consecutive months; or
Cii) Is determined to have had creditable coverage at the
time of application. Refer to chapter 388-542 WAC.
(3) When a client becomes ineligible for refugee cash
assistance, refugee medical assistance can be continued only
through the eight-month limit, as described in WAC 388400-0035 (6).
(4) A client receiving benefits under a TANF or SFA
cash grant or related medical program is eligible for a medical extension, as described under WAC 388-523-0100, when
the client's cash grant or related medical program is terminated as a result of:
(a) Earned income; or
(b) Collection of child or spousal support.
(5) A change in income during a certification period does
not affect eligibility for:
(a) Pregnant women's medical programs; or
(b) The first six months of the TANF/SFA-related medical extension.
(6) For a child receiving benefits under CHIP as
described in chapter 388-542 WAC. the department must
redetermine eligibility for a Medicaid program when the family reports:
(a) Family income has decreased to less than two hundred percent FPL;
(b) The child becomes pregnant:
(c) A change in family size; or
Cd) The child receives SSL

~
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PERMANENT RULES

YAKIMA REGIONAL
CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY

[Filed March 23, 2000, 8:47 a.m., effective May I, 2000]

Date of Adoption: March 8, 2000.
Purpose: To enable the authority to assist the citizens,
jurisdictions, and businesses of Yakima County to restore .and
maintain air quality which conforms to applicable air quafuy
standards with minimal community disruption.
\' ~
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:\,~
Repealing Restated Regulation I of the Yakima County Clean
Air Authority.
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-02-034 on
~
, December 29, 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: The enclosed public comment, staff response and
changes, and the staff comments responses and changes documents show all the changes made in the text from the text
printed in the February 16, 2000 WSR. These changes are all
considered nonsubstantive by the authority, board, and legal
counsel.

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 00-10 issue of the Register.

~
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 34, Amended 0, Repealed 48.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamlin e, or Reform Agency Procedure s: New 34,
Amended 0, Repealed 48.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: May 1, 2000.
March 21, 2000
Les Ornelas
Air Pollution Control Officer

\

\~~3-195,
160,246-2 43-170,24 6-243-180 ,246-243-1 90,246246-243-200, 246-243-220, 246-243-230, 246-254-15 , 246252-001, and 246-252-030.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.98.050.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-04-088 on February 2, 2000.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 8, Amended 28, Repealed 1; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted ~t Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamlin e, or Reform Agency Procedure s: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 8, Amended 28, Repealed 1.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 23, 2000
M. C. Selecky
Secretary
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 208, filed
10/29/91, effective 11/29/91)
WAC 246-254-150 Fees for perpetual care and maintenance. (1) Persons with licenses specifically authorizing
the receipt, possession , or use of natural uranium and its
decay daughters for the extraction of uranium or thorium
compounds or for the reclamation and disposal of the associated tailings or waste shall:
(a) Make quarterly payments of twenty cents per kilogram of uranium or thorium compound milled out of the raw
ore;
(b) Remit this payment within thirty days after the end of
each calendar quarter; and
(c) Pay to the departmen t a minimum of two hundred
fifty thousand dollars (1978 dollars) to cover the costs of
long-term surveillance prior to the termination of a uranium
or thorium mill license.
(2) Licensees under this section may make additional
payments to meet the minimum, prior to the release of any
surety arranged by the licensee in accordanc e with WAC
((246 235 080 (6)(d))) 246-235-086(4).

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 00-10 issue of the Register.
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PERMANEN T RULES

DEPARTM ENT OF HEALTH
[Filed March 24, 2000, 11:02 a.m.]
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Date of Adoption: March 15, 2000.
Purpose: These regulations significantly update requirements for industrial radiograph ic operations (chapter 246243 WAC and WAC 246-235-084 ), clarify the requirements
for determinin g prior occupation al dose (WAC 246-221020), break up a long section into three smaller sections
(WAC 246-235-0 80, 246-235-08 4, and 246-235-0 86), and
correct cross referencing all to bring radiation protection regulations into conforman ce with the United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 246-243-2 10; and amending WAC 246220-007, 246-220-010, 246-221-020, 246-235-080, 246-235090, 246-243-020, 246-243-030, 246-243-050, 246-243-060,
246-243-080, 246-243-090, 246-243-100, 246-243-110, 246243-120, 246-243-130, 246-243-140, 246-243-150, 246-243-

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 187, filed
817/91, effective 9n/91)
WAC 246-252-001 Reclamati on and decommis sioning. A specific plan for reclamation and disposal of tailings
and for decommissioning the site of uranium or thorium milling operations shall be included as part of the proposed action
assessed under SEPA regulations and guidelines as required
by WAC {(246 235 080 (6)(a))) 246-235-086(1) for licens[ 87]
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ing of environmentally significant operations. For any ·uranium or thorium mill in operation on or before the effective
date of this regulation for which a plan for reclamation and
disposal of tailings and decommissioning of the site has not
been submitted and assessed, such a plan must be submitted
to the department and a final environmental impact statement
or final declaration of nonsignificance must accompany or
precede the license renewal.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-13-055,
fil<?d 6/16/97, effective 7117/97)
WAC 246-252-030 Criteria related to disposition of
uranium mill tailings or wastes. As used in this section, the
term "as low as reasonably achievable" has the same meaning
as in WAC 246-220-007. The term by-product material
means the tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or
concentration of uranium or thorium from any ore processed
primarily for its source material content.
As required by WAC 246-235-l l 0(6), each applicant for
a license to possess and use source material in conjunction
with uranium or thorium milling, or by-product material at
sites formerly associated with such milling, is required to
include in a license application proposed specifications relating to the milling operation and the disposition of tailings or
waste resulting from such milling activities. This section
establishes criteria relating to the siting, operation, decontamination, decommissioning, and reclamation of mills and tailings or waste systems and sites at which such mills and systems are located and site and by-product material ownership.
Applications must clearly demonstrate how these criteria
have been addressed. The specifications shall be developed
considering the expected full capacity of tailings or waste
systems and the lifetime of mill operations. Where later
expansions of systems or operations may be likely, the amenability of the disposal system to accommodate increased
capacities without degradation in long-term stability and
other performance factors shall be evaluated.
Licensees or applicants may propose alternatives to the
specific requirements in these criteria. The alternative proposals may take into account local or regional conditions,
including geology, topography, hydrology, and meteorology.
The department may find that the proposed alternatives meet
the department's requirements if the alternatives will achieve
a level of stabilization and containment of the sites concerned, and a level of protection for public health, safety, and
the environment from radiological and nonradiological hazards associated with the sites, which is equivalent to, to the
extent practicable, or more stringent than the level which
would be achieved by the requirements of the standards promulgated by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency in 40 CFR 192, Subparts D and E.
(I) Criterion 1 - In selecting among alternative tailings
disposal sites or judging the adequacy of existing tailings
sites, the following site features which would contribute to
meeting the broad objective of permanent isolation of the
tailings and associated contaminants from man and the environment for one thousand years to the extent reasonably
achievable, and in any case, for at least two hundred years
without ongoing active maintenance shall be considered:
Permanent
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(a) Remoteness from populated areas;
(b) Hydrogeologic and other environmental conditions
conducive to continued immobilization and isolation of contaminants from groundwater sources; and
(c) Potential for minimizing erosion, disturbance, and
dispersion by natural forces over the long term.
The site selection process must be an optimization to the
maximum extent reasonably achievable in terms of these features.
In the selection of disposal sites, primary emphasis shall
be given to isolation of tailings or wastes, a matter having
long-term impacts, as opposed to consideration only of shortterm convenience or benefits, such as minimization of transportation or land acquisition costs. While isolation of tailings
will be a function of both site characteristics and engineering
design, overriding consideration shall be given to siting features given the long-term nature of the tailings hazards.
Tailings shall be disposed in a manner such that no
active maintenance is required to preserve the condition of
the site.
(2) Criterion 2 - To avoid proliferation of small waste
disposal sites, by-product material from in-situ extraction
operations, such as residues from solution evaporation or
contaminated control processes, and wastes from small
remote above ground extraction operations shall be disposed
at existing large mill tailings disposal sites; unless, considering the nature of the wastes, such as their volume and specific
activity and the costs and environmental impacts of transporting the wastes to a large disposal site, such offsite disposal is
demonstrated to be impracticable or the advantage of onsite
burial clearly outweighs the benefits of reducing the perpetual surveillance obligations.
(3) Criterion 3 - The "prime option" for disposal of tailings is placement below grade, either in mines or specially
excavated pits (that is, where the need for any specially constructed retention structure is eliminated).
The evaluation of alternative sites and disposal methods
performed by mill operators in support of their proposed tailings disposal program (provided in applicants' environmental
reports) shall reflect serious consideration of this disposal
mode. In some instances, below grade disposal may not be
the most environmentally sound approach, such as might be
the case if a groundwater formation is relatively close to the
surface or not very well isolated by overlying soils and rock.
Also, geologic and topographic conditions might make full,
below grade burial impracticable; for example, near-surface
bedrock could create prominent excavation costs while more
suitable alternate sites may be available. Where full below
grade burial is not practicable, the size of the retention structures, and the size and steepness of slopes of associated
exposed embankments, shall be minimized by excavation to
the maximum extent reasonably achievable or appropriate,
given the geologic and hydrogeologic conditions at a site. In
these cases, it must be demonstrated that an above-grade disposal program will provide reasonably equivalent isolation of
the tailings from natural erosional forces.
(4) Criterion 4 - The following site and design criteria
shall be adhered to whether tailings or wastes are disposed of
above or below grade:

~
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(a) Upstream rainfall catchment areas must be mini~ mized to decrease erosion potential and the size of the proba, ble maximum flood which could erode or wash out sections
of the tailings disposal area.
(b) Topographic features shall provide good wind protection.
(c) Embankment and cover slopes shall be relatively flat
after final stabilization to minimize erosion potential and to
provide conservative factors of safety assuring long-term stability. The broad objective should be to contour final slopes
to grades which are as close as possible to those which would
be provided if tailings were disposed of below grade; this
could, for example, lead to slopes of about ten horizontal to
one vertical (1 Oh: Iv) or less steep. In general, slopes should
not be steeper than about 5h: Iv. Where steeper slopes are
proposed, reasons why a slope less steep than 5h: Iv would be
impracticable should be provided, and compensating factors
and conditions which make such slopes acceptable should be
identified.
(d) A fully self-sustaining vegetative cover shall be
established or rock cover employed to reduce wind and water
erosion to negligible levels.
Where a full vegetative cover is not likely to be self-sustaining due to climatic conditions, such as in semi-arid and
arid regions, rock cover shall be employed on slopes of the
impoundment system. The NRC will consider relaxing this
requirement for extremely gentle slopes such as those which
may exist on the top of the pile.
The following factors shall be considered in establishing
~ the final rock cover design to avoid displacement of rock particles by human and animal traffic or by natural processes,
and to preclude undercutting and piping:
(i) Shape, size, composition, gradation of rock particles
(excepting bedding material, average particle size shall be at
least cobble size or greater);
(ii) Rock cover thickness and zoning of particles by size;
and
(iii) Steepness of underlying slopes.
(e) Individual rock fragments shall be dense, sound, and
resistant to abrasion, and free from defects that would tend to
unduly increase their destruction by water and frost actions.
Weak, friable, or laminated aggregate shall not be used.
Shale, rock laminated with shale, and cherts shall not be used.
Rock covering of slopes may not be required where top
covers are on the order of ten meters or greater; impoundment
slopes are on the order of I Oh: Iv or less; bulk cover materials
have inherently favorable erosion resistance characteristics;
and there is negligible drainage catchment area upstream of
the pile, and there is good wind protection as described in (a)
and (b) of this subsection.
(f) lmpoundment surfaces shall be contoured to avoid
areas of concentrated surface runoff or abrupt or sharp
changes in slope gradient. In addition to rock cover on slopes,
areas toward which surface runoff might be directed shall be
well protected with substantial rock cover (riprap). In addition to providing for stability of the impoundment systems
~ itself, the overall stability, erosion potential, and
geomorphology of surrounding terrain shall be evaluated to
,
assure that there are no processes, such as gully erosion,
which would lead to impoundment instability.
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(g) The impoundment shall not be located near a capable
fault that could cause a maximum credible earthquake larger
than that which the impoundme nt could reasonably be
expected to withstand. As used in this criterion, the term
"capable fault" has the same meaning as defined in Section
Ill (g) of Appendix A of IO CFR Part 100. The term "maximum credible earthquake" means that earthquake which
would cause the maximum vibratory ground motion based
upon an evaluation of earthquake potential considering the
regional and local geology and seismology and specific characteristics of local subsurface material.
(h) The impoundment, where feasible, should be
designed to incorporate features which will promote deposition of suspended particles. For example, design features
which promote deposition of sediment suspended in any runoff which flows into the impoundment area might be utilized;
the object of such a design feature would be to enhance the
thickness of cover over time.
(5) Criterion 5 - Criteria 5(a) through 5(g) and new Criterion 13 incorporate the basic groundwater protection standards imposed by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency in 40 CFR Part 192, Subparts D and E (48 FR 45926;
October 7, 1983) which apply during operations and prior to
the end of closure. Groundwater monitoring to comply with
these standards is required by Criterion 7.
(a) The primary groundwater protection standard is a
design standard for surface impoundments used to manage
uranium and thorium by-product material. Surface impoundments (except for an existing portion) must have a liner that
is designed, constructed, and installed to prevent any migration of wastes out of the impoundment to the adjacent subsurface soil, groundwater, or surface water at any time during
the active life (including the closure period) of the impoundment. The liner may be constructed of materials that may
allow wastes to migrate into the liner (but not into the adjacent subsurface soil, groundwater, or surface water) during
the active life of the facility, provided that impoundment closure includes removal or decontamination of all waste residues, contaminated containment system components (liners,
etc.), contaminated subsoils, and structures and equipment
contaminated with waste and leachate. For impoundments
that will be closed with the liner material left in place, the
liner must be constructed of materials that can prevent wastes
from migrating into the liner during the active life of the
facility.
(b) The liner required by (a) of this subsection must be:
(i) Constructed of materials that have appropriate chemical properties and sufficient strength and thickness to prevent failure due to pressure gradients (including static head
and external hydrogeologic forces), physical contact with the
waste or leachate to which they are exposed, climatic conditions, the stress of installation, and the stress of daily operation;
(ii) Placed upon a foundation or base capable of providing support to the liner and resistance to pressure gradients above and below the liner to prevent failure of the liner
due to settlement, compression, or uplift; and
(iii) Installed to cover all surrounding earth likely to be
in contact with the wastes or leachate.
[89]
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(c) The applicant or licensee will be exempted fro in the
requirements of (a) of this subsection if the department finds,
based on a demonstration by the applicant or licensee, that
alternate design and operating practices, including the closure plan, together with site characteristics will prevent the
migration of any hazardous constituents into groundwater or
surface water at any future time. In deciding whether to grant
an exemption, the department will consider:
(i) The nature and quantity of the wastes;
(ii) The proposed alternate design and operation;
(iii) The hydrogeologic setting of the facility, including
the attenuative capacity and thickness of the liners and soils
present between the impoundment and groundwater or surface water; and
(iv) All other factors which would influence the quality
and mobility of the leachate produced and the potential for it
to migrate to groundwater or surface water.
(d) A surface impoundment must be designed, constructed, maintained, and operated to prevent overtopping
resulting from normal or abnormal operations; overfilling;
wind and wave actions; rainfall; run-on; from malfunctions
of level controllers, alarms, and other equipment; and human
error.
(e) When dikes are used to form the surface impoundment, the dikes must be designed, constructed, and maintained with sufficient structural integrity to prevent massive
failure of the dikes. In ensuring structural integrity, it must
not be presumed that the liner system will function without
leakage during the active life of the impoundment.
(f) Uranium and thorium by-product materials must be
managed to conform to the following secondary groundwater
protection standard: Hazardous constituents entering th_e
groundwater from a licensed site must not exceed the specified concentration limits in the uppermost aquifer beyond the
point of compliance during the compliance period. Hazardous constituents are those constituents identified by the
department pursuant to (g) of this subsection. Specified
concentration limits are those limits established by the
department as indicated in (j) of this subsection. The depai-~
ment will also establish the point of compliance and compliance period on a site specific basis through license conditions
and orders. The objective in selecting the point of compliance
is to provide the earliest practicable warning that the
impoundment is releasing hazardous constituents to the
groundwater. The point of compliance must be selected to
provide prompt indication of groundwater contamination on
the hydraulically downgradient edge of the disposal area. The
department must identify hazardous constituents, establish
concentration limits, set the compliance period, and adjust
the point of compliance, if needed, when the detection monitoring established under criterion 7 indicates leakage of hazardous constituents from the disposal area.
(g) A constituent becomes a hazardous constituent subject to (j) of this subsection when the constituent:
(i) Is reasonably expected to be in or derived from the
by-product material in the disposal area;
(ii) Has been detected in the groundwater in the uppermost aquifer; and
(iii) Is listed in WAC 246-252-050 Appendix A.
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(h) The department may exclude a detected constituent
from the set of hazardous constituents on a site specific basis ~
if it finds that the constituent is not capable of posing a sub- ~
stantial present or potential hazard to human health or the
environment. In deciding whether to exclude constituents, the
department will consider the following:
(i) Potential adverse effect on groundwater quality, considering (A) The physical and chemical characteristics of the
waste in the licensed site, including its potential for migration;
(B) The hydrogeological characteristics of the facility
and surrounding land;
(C) The quantity of groundwater and the direction of
groundwater flow;
(D) The proximity and withdrawal rates of groundwater
users;
(E) The current and future uses of groundwater in the
area;
(F) The existing quality of groundwater, including other
sources of contamination and their cumulative impact on the
groundwater quality;
(G) The potential for health risks caused by human exposure to waste constituents;
(H) The potential damage to wildlife, crops, vegetation,
and physical structures caused by exposure to waste constituents;
(I) The persistence and permanence of the potential
adverse effects.
(ii) Potential adverse effects on hydraulically-connected ~
surface water quality, considering (A) The volume and physical and chemical characteristics of the waste in the licensed site;
(B) The hydrogeological characteristics of the facility
and surrounding land;
(C) The quantity and quality of groundwater, and the
direction of groundwater flow;
(D) The patterns of rainfall in the region;
(E) The proximity of the licensed site to surface waters;
(F) The current and future uses of surface waters in the
area and any water quality standards established for those
surface waters;
(G) The existing quality of surface water, including other
sources of contamination and the cumulative impact on surface water quality;
(H) The potential for health risks caused by human exposure to waste constituents;
(I) The potential damage to wildlife, crops, vegetation,
and physical structures caused by exposure to waste constituents; and
(J) The persistence and permanence of the potential
adverse effects.
(i) In making any determinations under (h) and (k) of this
subsection about the use of groundwater in the area around
the facility, the department will consider any identification of
underground sources of drinking water and exempted aquifers made by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency.
(j) At the point of compliance, the concentration of a
hazardous constituent must not exceed -
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(F) The current and future uses of surface waters in the
area and any water quality standards established for those
surface waters;
(G) The existing quality of surface water including other
sources of contamination and the cumulative impact on surface water quality;
(H) The potential for health risks caused by human exposure to waste constituents;
(I) The potential damage to wildlife, crops, vegetation,
and physical structures caused by exposure to waste constituents; and
(J) The persistence and permanence of the potential
adverse effects.

(i) The department approved background concentration
of that constituent in the groundwater;
(ii) The respective value given in the table in subsection
(5)(1) of this section if the constituent is listed in the table and
if the background level of the constituent is below the value
listed; or
(iii) An alternate concentration limit established by the
department.
(k) Conceptually, background concentrations pose no
incremental hazards and the drinking water limits in (j)(i) of
this subsection state acceptable hazards but these two options
may not be practically achievable at a specific site. Alternate
concentration limits that present no significant hazard may be
proposed by licensees for department consideration. Licensees must provide the basis for any proposed limits including
consideration of practicable corrective actions, that limits are
as low as reasonably achievable, and information on the factors the department must consider.
The department will establish a site specific alternate
concentration limit for a hazardous constituent as provided in
(j) of this subsection if it finds that the constituent will not
pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human health
or the environme nt as long as the alternate concentrat ion
limit is not exceeded. In establishing alternate concentration
limits, the departmen t will apply its as low as reasonably
achievable criterion in this chapter. The department will also
consider the following factors:
(i) Potential adverse effects on groundwater quality, considering (A) The physical and chemical characteristics of the
waste in the licensed site including its potential for migration;
(B) The hydrogeological characteristics of the facility
and surrounding land;
(C) The quantity of groundwater and the direction of
groundwater flow;
(D) The proximity and withdrawal rates of groundwater
users;
(E) The current and future uses of groundwater in the
area;
(F) The existing quality of groundwater, including other
sources of contamination and their cumulative impact on the
groundwater quality;
(G) The potential for health risks caused by human exposure to waste constituents;
(H) The potential damage to wildlife, crops, vegetation,
and physical structures caused by exposure to waste constitu.
ents;
(I) The persistence and permanence of the potential
adverse effects.
(ii) Potential adverse effects on hydraulically-connected
surface water quality, considering (A) The volume and physical and chemical characteristics of the waste in the licensed site;
(B). The hydrogeological characteristics of the facility
and surrounding land;
(C) The quantity and quality of groundwater, and the
direction of groundwater flow;
(D) The patterns of rainfall in the region;
(E) The proximity of the licensed site to surface waters;

(1) MAXIMUM VALUES FOR GROUNDWATER PROTECTION:

Constituent or Property

Arsenic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Barium. ............ ............ .........
Cadmium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Chromium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lead..... ............ ............ .......
Mercury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Selenium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silver..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Maximum
Concentration
Milligrams per
liter
0.05
1.0
0.0 I
0.05
0.05
0.002
0.0 I
0.05

Endrin (1,2,3,4,10,10-hexachloro-l,7 -expoxyl,4,4a,S,6, 7 ,8, 9a-octahydro- I, 4-endo, endo5,8-dimethano naphthalene) ........... ...... .

0.0002

Lindane ( 1,2,3,4,5 ,6-hexachlorocyclohexane,
gamma isomer). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0.004

Methoxychlor (l, l, l-Trichloro-2,2-bis)
(p-methoxyphenylethane). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0.1

Toxaphene (C 10H mC1 6 , Technical chlorinated
camphene, 67-69 percent chlorine). . . . . . . . . . . . .

0.005

2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid). . . . . . . . .
2,4,5-TP Silvex (2,4,S-Trichlorophenoxypropionic
acid)..... ............ ............ .......
Combined radium - 226 and radium - 228. . . . . . . .
Gross alpha - particle activity (excluding
radon and uranium when producing uranium
by-product material or thorium when producing
thorium by-product material). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0.1
0.01
Picocuries per liter
S

IS

(m) If the groundwater protection standards established
under (t) of this subsection are exceeded at a licensed site, a
corrective action program must be put into operation as soon
as is practicable, and in no event later than eighteen months
after the departmen t finds that the standards have been
exceeded. The licensee shall submit the proposed corrective
action program and supporting rationale for departmen t
approval prior to putting the program into operation, unless
otherwise directed by the department. The objective of the
program is to return hazardous constituent concentration levels in groundwat er to the concentration limits set as standards. The licensee's proposed program must address remov[ 91

J
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ing the hazardous constituents that have entered the groundwater at the point of compliance or treating them in place.
The program must also address removing or treating in place
any hazardous constituents that exceed concentration limits
in groundwater between the point of compliance and the
downgradient facility property boundary. The licensee shall
continue corrective action measures to the extent necessary to
achieve and maintain compliance with the groundwater protection standard. The department will determine when the licensee may terminate corrective action measures based on
data from the groundwater monitoring program and other
information that provide reasonable assurance that the
groundwater protection standard will not be exceeded.
(n) In developing and conducting groundwater protection programs, applicants and licensees shall also consider
the following:
(i) Installation of bottom liners (where synthetic liners
are used, a leakage detection system must be installed immediately below the liner to ensure major failures are detected if
they occur. This is in addition to the groundwater monitoring
program conducted as provided in Criterion 7. Where clay
liners are proposed or relatively thin, in-situ clay soils are to
be relied upon for seepage control, tests must be conducted
with representative tailings solutions and clay materials to
confirm that no significant deterioration of permeability or
stability properties will occur with continuous exposure of
clay to tailings solutions. Tests must be run for a sufficient
period of time to reveal any effects if they are going to occur
(in some cases deterioration has been observed to occur
rather rapidly after about nine months of exposure)).
(ii) Mill process designs which provide the maximum
practicable recycle of solutions and conservation of water to
reduce the net input of liquid to the tailings impoundment.
(iii) Dewatering of tailings by process devices and/or insitu drainage systems (at new sites, tailings must be dewatered by a drainage system installed at the bottom of the
impoundment to lower the phreatic surface and reduce the
driving head of seepage, unless tests show tailings are not
amenable to such a system. Where in-situ dewatering is to be
conducted, the impoundment bottom must be graded to
assure that the drains are at a low point. The drains must be
protected by suitable filter materials to assure that drains
remain free running. The drainage system must also be adequately sized to assure good drainage).
(iv) Neutralization to promote immobilization of hazardous constituents.
(o) Where groundwater impacts are occurring at an existing site due to seepage, action must be taken to alleviate conditions that lead to excessive seepage impacts and restore
groundwater quality. The specific seepage control and
groundwater protection method, or combination of methods,
to be used must be worked out on a site-specific basis. Technical specifications must be prepared to control installation of
seepage control systems. A quality assurance, testing, and
inspection program, which includes supervision by a qualified engineer or scientist, must be established to assure the
specifications are met.
(p) In support of a tailings disposal system proposal, the
applicant/operator shall supply information concerning the
following:
Permanent
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(i) The chemical and radioactive characteristics of the
waste solutions.
(ii) The characteristics of the underlying soil and geologic formations particularly as they will control transport of
contaminants and solutions. This includes detailed information concerning extent, thickness, uniformity, shape, and orientation of underlying strata. Hydraulic gradients and conductivities of the various formations must be determined.
This information must be gathered from borings and field
survey methods taken within the proposed impoundment area
and in surrounding areas where contaminants might migrate
to groundwater. The information gathered on boreholes must
include both geologic and geophysical logs in sufficient number and degree of sophistication to allow determining significant discontinuities, fractures, and channeled deposits of
high hydraulic conductivity. If field survey methods are used,
they should be in addition to and calibrated with borehole
logging. Hydrologic parameters such as permeability may
not be determined on the basis of laboratory analysis of samples alone; a sufficient amount of field testing (e.g., pump
tests) must be conducted to assure actual field properties are
adequately understood. Testing must be conducted to allow
estimating chemi-sorption attenuation properties of underlying soil and rock.
(iii) Location, extent, quality, capacity and current uses
of any groundwater at and near the site.
(q) Steps must be taken during stockpiling of ore to minimize penetration of radionuclides into underlying soils; suitable methods include lining and/ or compaction of ore storage
areas.
(6) Criterion 6 - (a) In disposing of waste by-product
material, licensees shall place an earthen cover (or approved
alternative) over tailings or wastes at the end of milling operations and shall close the waste disposal area in accordance
with a design' which provides reasonable assurance of control of radiological hazards to:
(i) Be effective for 1,000 years, to the extent reasonably
achievable, and, in any case, for at least 200 years; and
(ii) Limit releases of Radon-222 from uranium by-product materials, and Radon-220 from thorium by-product materials, to the atmosphere so as not to exceed an average 2
release rate of 20 picocuries per square meter per second
(pCi/m 2 s) to the extent practicable throughout the effective
design life determined pursuant to (a)(i) of this subsection
(this criterion). In computing required tailings cover thicknesses, moisture in soils in excess of amounts found normally
in similar soils in similar circumstances may not be considered. Direct gamma exposure from the tailings or wastes
should be reduced to background levels. The effects of any
thin synthetic layer may not be taken into account in determining the calculated radon exhalation level. If nonsoil materials are proposed as cover materials, it must be demonstrated
that these materials will not crack or degrade by differential
settlement, weathering, or other mechanism, over long-term
intervals.
(b) As soon as reasonably achievable after emplacement
of the final cover to limit releases of Radon-222 from uranium by-product material and prior to placement of erosion
protection barriers or other features necessary for long-term
control of the tailings, the licensees shall verify through
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appropriate testing and analysis that the design and construeof the final radon barrier is effective in limiting releases
tion
~
, of Radon-222 to a level not exceeding 20 pCi/m2s averaged
over the entire pile or impoundment using the procedures
described in 40 CFR part 61, appendix B, Method 115, or
another method of verification approved by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission as being at least as effective in demonstrating the effectiveness of the final radon barrier.
(c) Wheri phased emplacement of the final radon barrier
is included in the applicable reclamation plan, the verification
of Radon-222 release rates required in (b) of this subsection
(this criterion) must be conducted for each portion of the pile
or impoundment as the final radon barrier for that portion is
em placed.
(d) Within ninety days of the completion of all testing
and analysis relevant to the required verification in (b) and (c)
of this subsection (this criterion), the uranium mill licensee
shall report to the department the results detailing the actions
taken to verify that levels of release of Radon-222 do not
exceed 20 pCi/m 2 s when averaged over the entire pile or
impoundment. The licensee shall maintain records until termination of the license documenting the source of input
parameters including the results of all measurements on
which they are based, the calculations and/or analytical methods used to derive values for input parameters, and the procedure used to determine compliance. These records shall be
kept in a form suitable for transfer to the custodial agency at
the time of transfer of the site to DOE or a state for long-term
~ care if requested.
(e) Near surface cover materials (i.e., within the top three
,
meters) may not include waste or rock that contains elevated
levels of radium; soils used for near surface cover must be
essentially the same, as far as radioactivity is concerned, as
that of surrounding surface soils. This is to ensure that surface radon exhalation is not significantly above background
because of the cover material itself.
(f) The design requirements in this criterion for longevity
and control of radon releases apply to any portion of a
licensed and/or disposal site unless such portion contains a
concentration of radium in land, averaged over areas of 100
square meters, which, as a result of by-product material, does
not exceed the background level by more than:
(i) 5 picocuries per gram (pCi/g) of radium-226, or, in
the case of thorium by-product material, radium-228, averaged over the first 15 centimeters (cm) below the surface; and
(ii)° 15 pCi/g of radium-226, or, in the case of thorium
by-produ~t material, radium-228, averaged over 15-cm thick
layers more than 15 cm below the surface.
(g) The licensee shall also address the Qonradiological
hazards associated with the wastes in planning and implementing closure. The licensee shall ensure that disposal areas
are clost;d in a manner that minimizes the need for further
maintenance. To the extent necessary to prevent threats to
human health and the environment, the licensee shall control,
~ minimize, or eliminate post-closure escape of nonradiologi1' cal hazardous constituents, leachate, contaminated rainwater,
or waste de_composition products to the ground or surface
waters or to the atmosphere.
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In the case of thorium by-product materials, the standard applies
only to design. Monitoring for radon emissions from thorium byproduct materials after installation of an appropriately designed
cover is not required.
This average applies to the entire surface of each disposal area
over a period of at least one year, but a period short compared to
100 years. Radon will come from both by-product materials and
from covering materials. Radon emissions from covering materials should be estimated as part of developing a closure plan for
each site. The standard, however, applies only to emissions from
by-product materials to the atmosphere.

Criterion 6A - (a) For impoundments containing uranium by-product materials, the final radon barrier must be
completed as expeditiously as practicable considering technological feasibility after the pile or impoundment ceases
operation in accordance with a written, department-approved
reclamation plan. (The term as expeditiously as practicable
considering technological feasibility as specifically defined
in WAC 246-252-010 includes factors beyond the control of
the licensee.) Deadlines for completion of the final radon
barrier and, if applicable, the following interim milestones
must be established as a condition of the individual license:
Windblown tailings retrieval and placement on the pile and
interim stabilization (including dewatering or the removal of
freestanding liquids and recontouring). The placement of erosion protection barriers or other features necessary for longterm control of the tailings must also be completed in a timely
manner in accordance with a written, approved reclamation
plan.
(b) The department may approve a licensee's request to
extend the time for performance of milestones related to
emplacement of the final radon barrier if, after providing an
opportunity for public participation, the department finds that
the licensee has adequately demonstrated in the manner
required in subsection (6)(b) of this section (Criterion 6) that
releases of Radon-222 do not exceed an average of 20
pCi/m2s. If the delay is approved on the basis that the radon
releases do not exceed 20 pCi/m2s, a verification of radon
levels, as required by subsection (6)(b) of this section (Criterion 6), must be made annually during the period of delay. In
addition, once the department has established the date in the
reclamation plan for the milestone for completion of the final
radon barrier, the department may extend that date based on
cost if, after providing an opportunity for public participation, the department finds that the licensee is making good
faith efforts to emplace the final radon barrier, the delay is
consistent with the definitions of available technology, and
the radon releases caused by the delay will not result in a significant incremental risk to the public health.
(c) The department may authorize by license amendment, upon licensee request, a portion of the impoundment to
accept uranium by-product material or such materials that are
similar in physical, chemical, and radiological characteristics
to the uranium mill tailings and associated wastes already in
the pile or impoundment from other sources, during the closure process. No such authorization will be made if it results
in a delay or impediment to emplacement of the final radon
barrier over the remainder of the impoundment in a manner
that will achieve levels of Radon-222 releases not exceeding
20 pCi/m2s averaged over the entire impoundment. The verification required in subsection (6)(b) of this section (Crite[93]
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rion 6) may be completed with a portion of the impoundment
being used for further disposal if the department makes a
final finding that the impoundment will continue to achieve a
level of Radon-222 releases not exceeding 20 pCilll) 2S averaged over the entire impoundment. In this case, after the final
radon barrier is complete except for the continuing disposal
area:
(i) Only by-product material will be authorized for disposal;
(ii) The disposal will be limited to the specified existing
disposal area; and
(iii) This authorization will only be made after providing
opportunity for public participation.
Reclamation of the disposal area, as appropriate, must be
completed in a timely manner after disposal operations cease
in accordance with subsection (6)(a) of this section (Criterion
6); however, these actions are not required to be complete as
part of meeting the deadline for final radon barrier construction.
(7) Criterion 7 - At least one full year prior to any major
site construction, a preoperational monitoring program must
be conducted to provide complete baseline data on a milling
site and its environs. Throughout the construction and operating phases of the mill, an operational monitoring program
must be conducted to complete the following:
(a) To measure or evaluate compliance with applicable
standards and regulations;
(b) To evaluate performance of control systems and procedures;
(c) To evaluate environmental impacts of operation; and
(d) To detect potential long-term effects.
The licensee shall establish a detection monitoring program needed for the department to set the site-specific
groundwater protection standards in Criterion 5 of this section. For all monitoring under this paragraph, the licensee or
applicant will propose for department approval as license
conditions, which constituents are to be monitored on a sitespecific basis. A detection monitoring program has two purposes. The initial purpose of the program is to detect leakage
of hazardous constituents from the disposal area so that the
need to set groundwater protection standards is monitored. If
leakage is detected, the second purpose of the program is to
generate data and information needed for the department to
establish the standards under Criterion 5. The data and information must provide a sufficient basis to identify those hazardous constituents which require concentration limit standards and to enable the department to set the limits for those
constituents and the compliance period. They may also need
to provide the basis for adjustments to the point of compliance. For licenses in effect September 30, 1983, the detection
monitoring programs must have been in place by October 1,
1984. For licenses issued after September 30, 1983, the
detection monitoring programs must be in place when specified by the department in orders or license conditions. Once
groundwater protection standards have been established pursuant to Criterion 5, the licensee shall establish and implement a compliance monitoring program. The purpose of the
compliance monitoring program is to determine that the hazardous constituent concentrations in ground water continue to
comply with the standards set by the department. In conjuncPermanent
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tion with a corrective action program, the licensee shall
establish and implement a corrective action monitoring program. The purpose of the corrective action monitoring program is to demonstrate the effectiveness of the corrective
actions. Any monitoring program required by this paragraph
may be based on existing monitoring programs to the extent
the existing programs can meet the stated objective for the
program.
(8) Criterion 8 - Milling operations shall be conducted so
that all airborne effluent releases are reduced to as low as is
reasonably achievable. The primary means of accomplishing
this shall be by means of emission controls. Institutional controls, such as extending the site boundary and exclusion area,
may be employed to ensure that offsite exposure limits are
met, but only after all practicable measures have been taken
to control emissions at the source. Notwithstanding the existence of individual dose standards, strict control of emissions
is necessary to assure that population exposures are reduced
to the maximum extent reasonably achievable and to avoid
site contamination. The greatest potential sources of offsite
radiation exposure (aside from radon exposure) are dusting
from dry surfaces of the tailings disposal area not covered by
tailings solution and emissions from yellowcake drying and
packaging operations. During operations and prior to closure,
radiation doses from radon emissions from surface impoundments shall be kept as low as is reasonably achievable.
Checks shall be made and logged hourly of all parameters
(e.g., differential pressure and scrubber water flow rate)
which determine the efficiency of yellowcake stack emission
control equipment operation. It shall be determined whether
or not conditions are within a range prescribed to ensure that
the equipment is operating consistently near peak efficiency;
corrective action shall be taken when performance is outside
of prescribed ranges. Effluent control devices shall be operative at all times during drying and packaging operations and
whenever air is exhausting from the yellowcake stack.
Drying and packaging operations shall terminate when
controls are inoperative. When checks indicate the equipment
is not operating within the range prescribed for peak efficiency, actions shall be taken to restore parameters to the prescribed range. When this cannot be done without shutdown
and repairs, drying and packaging operations shall cease as
soon as practicable.
Operations may not be restarted after cessation due to
off-normal performance until needed corrective actions have
been identified and implemented. All such cessations, corrective actions, and restarts shall be reported to the department
in writing, within ten days of the subsequent restart.
To control dusting from tailings, that portion not covered
by standing liquids shall be wetted or chemically stabilized to
prevent or minimize blowing and dusting to the maximum
extent reasonably achievable. This requirement may be
relaxed if tailings are effectively sheltered from wind, such as
may be the case where they are disposed of below grade and
the tailings surface is not exposed to wind. Consideration
shall be given in planning tailings disposal programs to methods which would allow phased covering and reclamation of
tailings impoundments since this will help in controlling
particulate and radon emissions during operation. To control
dustings from diffuse sources, such as tailings and ore pads
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rected could indicate the potential or lead to failure of the system and result in a release of tailings or waste into unrestricted areas.
(9) Criterion 9 - (a) Pursuant to chapter 70.121 RCW,
and except as otherwise provided, financial surety arrangements for site reclamation and long-term surveillance and
control which may consist of surety bonds, cash deposits,
certificates of deposit, deposits of government securities,
irrevocable letters or lines of credit, or any combination of
the above, or other arrangements approved by the department, milling operations shall be established for source
material to ensure the protection of the public health and
safety in the event of abandonment, default, or other inability
of the licensee to meet the requirements of the act and these
regulations.
(i) The amount of funds to be ensured by such surety
arrangements shall be based on department-approved cost
estimates.
(ii) Self-insurance, or any arrangement which essentially
constitutes self-insurance (e.g., a contract with a state or federal agency), will not satisfy the surety requirement, since
this provides no additional assurance other than that which
already exists through license requirements.
(b) The arrangements required in (a) of this subsection
shall be established prior to commencement of operations to
assure that sufficient funds will be available to carry out
decontamination and decommissioning of the facility.
(c) Amendments to licenses in effect on the effective
date of this regulation may be issued, providing that the
required surety arrangements are established within ninety
days after the effective date of this subsection.
(d) For source material milling operations, the amount of
funds to be ensured by such surety arrangements shall be
based on department-approved cost estimates in an approved
plan for (i) decontamination and decommissioning of mill
buildings and the milling site to levels which would allow
unrestricted use of these areas upon decommissioning, and
(ii) the reclamation of tailings and/or waste disposal areas in
accordance with the technical criteria delineated in this section. The licensee shall submit this plan in conjunction with
an environmental report that addresses the expected environmental impacts of the milling operation, decommissioning
and tailings reclamation, and evaluates alternatives for mitigating these impacts. In addition, the surety shall cover the
payment of the charge for long-term surveillance and control
required by the department. In establishing specific surety
arrangements, the licensee's cost estimates shall take into
account total costs that would be incurred if an independent
contractor were hired to perform the decommissioning and
reclamation work. In order to avoid unnecessary duplication
and expense, the department may accept financial sureties
that have been consolidated with financial or surety arrangements established to meet requirements of other federal or
state agencies and/or local governing bodies for such decommissioning, decontamination, reclamation, and long-term site
surveillance, provided such arrangements are considered adequate to satisfy these requirements and that portion of the
surety which covers the decommissioning and reclamation of
the mill, mill tailings site and associated areas, and the longterm funding charge is clearly identified and committed for

where automatic controls do not apply, operators shall
~ develop written operating procedures specifying the methods
, of control which will be utilized.
Milling operations producing or involving thorium byproduct material shall be conducted in such a manner as to
provide reasonable assurance that the annual dose equivalent
does not exceed twenty-five millirems to the whole body,
seventy-five millirems to the thyroid, and twenty-five millirems to any other organ of any member of the public as a
result of exposures to the planned discharge of radioactive
materials, Radon-220 and its daughters excepted, to the general environment.
Uranium and thorium by-product materials shall be managed so as to conform to the applicable provisions of Title 40
of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 440, Ore Mining and
Dressing Point Source Category: Effluent Limitations
Guidelines and New Source Performance Standards, Subpart
C, Uranium, Radium, and Vanadium Ores Subcategory, as
codified on January 1, 1983.
The licensee shall establish a detection monitoring program needed to establish the groundwater protection standards in subsection (5)(f) of this section. A detection monitoring program has two purposes. The initial purpose of the
program is to detect leakage of hazardous constituents from
the disposal area so that the need to set groundwater protection standards is monitored. If leakage is detected, the second
purpose of the program is to generate data and information
needed for the department to establish the standards under
subsection (5)(f) of this section. The data and information
~ must provide a sufficient basis to identify those hazardous
constituents which require concentration limit standards and
to enable the department to set the limits for those constituents and the compliance period. They may also need to provide the basis for adjustments to the point of compliance. For
licenses in effect September 30, 1983, the detection monitoring programs must have been in place by October 1, 1984.
For licenses issued after September 30, 1983, the detection
monitoring programs must be in place when specified by the
department in orders or license conditions. Once groundwater protection standards have been established pursuant to
subsection (5)(f) of this section, the licensee shall establish
and implement a compliance monitoring program. The purpose of the compliance monitoring program is to determine
that the hazardous constituent concentrations in groundwater
continue to comply with the standards set by the department.
In conjunction with a corrective action program, the licensee
shall establish and implement a corrective action monitoring
program. The purpose of the corrective action monitoring
program is to demonstrate the effectiveness of the corrective
actions. Any monitoring program required by this paragraph
may be based on existing monitoring programs to the extent
the existing programs can meet the stated objective for the
program.
Daily inspections of tailings or waste retention systems
must be conducted by a qualified engineer or scientist and
documented. The department must be immediately notified
• of any failure in a tailings or waste retention system which
• results in a release of tailings or waste into unrestricted areas,
and/or of any unusual conditions (conditions not contemplated in the design of the retention system) which if not cor[ 95]
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use in accomplishing these activities. The licensee's surety
term care trust fund pursuant to chapter 70.121 RCW shall be
mechanism will be reviewed annually by the department to
transferred to cover the costs assessed under this criterion.
assure that sufficient funds will be available for completion
(11) Criterion 11 - These criteria relating to ownership of ~
of the reclamation plan if the work had to be performed by an
tailings and their disposal sites become effective on Novemindependent contractor. The amount of surety liability should
ber 8, 1981, and apply to all licenses terminated, issued, or
be adjusted to recognize any increases or decreases resulting
renewed after that date.
from inflation, changes in engineering plans, activities perAny uranium or thorium milling license or tailings
formed, and any other conditions affecting costs. Regardless
license shall contain such terms and conditions as the United
of whether reclamation is phased through the life of the operStates Nuclear Regulatory Commission determines necessary
ation or takes place at the end of operations, an appropriate
to assure that prior to termination of the license, the licensee
portion of surety liability shall be retained until final compliwill comply with ownership requirements of this criterion for
ance with the reclamation plan is determined. This will yield
sites used for tailings disposal.
a surety that is at least sufficient at all times to cover the costs
Title to the by-product material licensed pursuant to
of decommissioning and reclamation of the areas that are
WAC 246-252-030 and land, including any interests therein
expected to be disturbed before the next license renewal. The-- (other than land owned by the United States or by the state of
term of the surety mechanism must be open ended, unless it
Washington) which is used for the disposal of any such bycan be demonstrated that another arrangement would provide
product material, or is essential to ensure the long-term staan equivalent level of assurance. This assurance could be probility of such disposal site, shall be transferred to the United
vided with a surety instrument which is written for a specific
States or the state of Washington. In view of the fact that
period of time (e.g., five years), yet which must be automatiphysical isolation must be the primary means of long-term
cally renewed unless the surety notifies the beneficiary (the
control, and government land ownership is a desirable
state regulatory agency) and the principal (the licensee) some
supplementary measure, ownership of certain severable sub~reasonable time (e.g., ninety days) prior to the renewal date
surface interests (for example, mineral rights) may_l>e__deterof their intention not to renew. In such a situation, the surety
mineoto be unnecessary to protect the public health and
requirement still exists and the licensee would be required to
safety and the environment. In any case, the applicant/ opersubmit an acceptable replacement surety within a brief period
ator must demonstrate a serious effort to obtain such subsurof time to allow at least sixty days for the department to colface rights, and must, in the event that certain rights cannot be
lect.
obtained, provide notification in local public land records of
Proof of forfeiture must not be necessary to collect the
the fact that the land is being used for the disposal of radioacsurety so that in the event that the licensee could not provide
tive material and is subject to either a United States Nuclear ~
an acceptable replacement surety within the required time,
Regulatory Commission general or specific license prohibitthe surety shall be automatically collected prior to its expiraing the disruption and disturbance of the tailings. In some
tion. The conditions described above would have to be
rare cases, such as may occur with deep burial where no
clearly stated on any surety instrument which is not openongoing site surveillance will be required, surface land ownended and must be agreed to by all parties.
ership transfer requirements may be waived. For licenses
Long-term care requirements. Pursuant to chapter
issued before November 8, 1981, the United States Nuclear
70.121 RCW, and as otherwise provided in WAC ((246 235
Regulatory Commission may take into account the status of
080 (6)(d))) 246-235-086( 4 ), a long-term care trust fund shall
the ownership of such land, and interests therein, and the abilbe established by source material milling licensees prior to
ity of a licensee to transfer title and custody thereof to the
the issuance of the license.
United States or the state. If the United States Nuclear Regu(10) Criterion 10 - (a) A minimum charge of two hunlatory Commission, subsequent to title transfer, determines
dred fifty thousand dollars (1978 United States dollars)
that use of the surface or subsurface estates, or both, of the
accrued as specified in WAC ((246 235 080 (6)(d))) 246land transferred to the United States or to a state will not
235-086(4) to cover the costs of long-term surveillance shall
endanger the public health, safety, welfare or environment,
be paid by each mill operator to the agency prior to the termithe United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission may pernation of a uranium or thorium mill license. If site surveilmit the use of the surface or subsurface estates, or both, of
lance or control requirements at a particular site are detersuch land in a manner consistent with the provisions provided
mined, on the basis of a site-specific evaluation, to be signifin these criteria. If the United States Nuclear Regulatory
icantly greater than those specified in (a) of this subsection
Commission permits such use of such land, it will provide the
(e.g., if fencing is determined to be necessary), variance in
person who transferred such land with the right of first refusal
funding requirements may be specified by the department.
with respect to such use of such land.
The total charge to cover the costs of long-term surveillance
Material and land transferred to the United States or a
shall be such that, with an assumed one percent annual real
state in accordance with this criterion must be transferred
interest rate, the collected funds will yield interest in an
without cost to the United States or a state other than adminamount sufficient to cover the annual costs of site surveilistrative and legal costs incurred in carrying out such transfer.
lance. The charge will be adjusted annually prior to actual
The provisions of this part, respecting transfer of title
payments to recognize inflation. The inflation rate to be used
and custody to land and tailings and wastes, do not apply in ~
is that indicated by the change in the consumer price index
the case of lands held in trust by the United States for any ~
published by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau
Indian tribe, or lands owned by such Indian tribe subject to a
of Labor Statistics. Contributions by a licensee to the longrestriction against alienation imposed by the United States. In
Permanent
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(c) The physician(s) designated on the application as the
individual user(s) has (or have) substantial experience in the
handling and administration of radioactive material and,
where applicable, the clinical management of radioactive
patients; and
(d) If the application is for a license to use unspecified
quantities or multiple types of radioactive material, the applicant's staff has substantial experience in the use of a variety
of radioactive materials for a variety of human uses.
(2) Licensing of individual physicians for human use of
radioactive material. In addition to the requirements set forth
in WAC 246-235-020 a specific license for the human use of
radioactive material will be issued to an individual physician
if:
(a) The applicant has access to a hospital possessing adequate facilities to hospitalize and monitor the applicant's
radioactive patients whenever it is advisable;
(b) The applicant has extensive experience in the handling and administration of radioactive material and, where
applicable, the clinical management of radioactive patients;
(c) The application is for use in the applicant's practice in
an office outside a medical institution; and
(d) ((The Se(lftftffieftt WilJ 8flflF0Ye 8ft 8flfl)ieetieft)) If the
aru>lication is for use by an individual physician or group of
physicians for a specific license to receive, possess or use
radioactive material on the premises of a medical institution.
the department will issue a specific license only if:
(i) The use of radioactive material is limited to the:
(A) Administration of radiopharmaceuticals for diagnosor
tic therapeutic purposes;
(B) Performance of diagnostic studies on patients to
whom a radiopharmaceutical has been administered;
(C) Performance of in vitro diagnostic studies; or
(D) Calibration and quality control checks of radioactive
assay instrumentation, radiation safety instrumentation and
diagnostic instrumentation;
(ii) The physician brings the radioactive material with
him or her and removes the radioactive material when he or
she departs. (The institution cannot receive, possess or store
radioactive material other than the amount of material
remaining in the patient); and
(iii) The medical institution does not hold a radioactive
material license issued pursuant to the provisions of subsection (1) of this section.
(3) Specific licenses for certain groups of medical uses of
radioactive material.
(a) Subject to the provisions of (b), (c) and (d) of this
subsection an application for a specific license pursuant to
subsection (I), (2) or (4) of this section, or for any medical
use or uses of radioactive material specified in one or more of
Groups I to VI, inclusive, of WAC 246-235-120, Schedule A,
will be approved for all of the uses within the group or groups
which include the use or uses specified in the application if:
(i) The applicant satisfies the requirements of subsection
(1), (2) or (4) of this section;

the case of such lands which are used for the disposal of byproduct material, as defined in this section, the licensee shall
enter into arrangements with the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission as may be appropriate to assure the
long-term surveillance of such lands by the United States.
( 12) Criterion 12 - The final disposition of tailings or
wastes at milling sites should be such that ongoing active
maintenance is not necessary to preserve isolation. As a minimum, annual site inspections must be conducted by the government agency retaining ultimate custody of the site where
tailings or wastes are stored, to confirm the integrity of the
stabilized tailings or waste systems, and to determine the
need, if any, for maintenance and/or monitoring. Results of
the inspection must be reported to the United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission within sixty days following each
inspection. The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission may require more frequent site inspections if, on the
basis of a site-specific evaluation, such a need appears necessary, due to the features of a particular tailings or waste disposal system.
(13) Criterion 13 - Secondary groundwater protection
standards required by Criterion 5 of this section are concentration limits for individual hazardous constituents. The list
of constituents found in Appendix A of this chapter, chapter
246-252 WAC, identifies the constituents for which standards must be set and complied with if the specific constituent is reasonably expected to be in or derived from the byproduct material and has been detected in groundwater. For
purposes of this criterion, the property of gross alpha activity
will be treated as if it is a hazardous constituent. Thus, when
setting standards under subsection (5)(j) of this section, the
department will also set a limit for gross alpha activity.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 98-13-037,
filed 6/8/98, effective 7/9/98)
WAC 246-235-080 Special requirements for issuance
of ((eet'feitt)) specific licenses for medical use of radioactive material. (1) Human use of radioactive material in institutions. In addition to the requirements set forth in WAC 246235-020 a specific license for human use ofradioactive material in institutions will be issued if:
(a) The applicant has appointed a radiation safety committee to coordinate the use of radioactive material throughout that institution and to maintain surveillance over the institution's radiation safety program. Membership of the committee should include a specialist (where applicable a
physician) from each department where radioactive material
is used, a representative of the institution's management, a
representative of the nursing staff, and a person trained in
radiation safety. The radiation safety committee shall meet at
least quarterly. Minutes shall be taken and maintained for two
years for inspection by the department;
(b) The applicant possesses adequate facilities for the
clinical care of patients. The applicant is advised that construction of new radioisotope facilities and modification of
existing facilities must also comply with the requirements of
WAC 246-318-660 of the construction review section of the
department;
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(ii) The applicant, or the physician designated in the
application as the individual user, has adequate clinical experience in the types of uses included in the group or groups;
(iii) The applicant, or the physicians and all other personnel who will be involved in the preparation and use of the
radioactive material, have adequate training and experience
in the handling of radioactive material appropriate to their
participation in the uses included in the group or groups;
(iv) The applicant's radiation detection and measuring
instrumentation is adequate for conducting the procedures
involved in the uses included in the group or groups, specifically:
(A) For Groups I through V, applicant must possess and
use a calibrated and operable low-range survey instrument
with a thin window (less than 7 mg/cm 2) capable of detecting
radiation levels of 0.05 milliroentgen per hour up to at least
20 milliroentgens per hour;
(B) For Groups III, V, and VI, applicant must possess a
calibrated and operable high-range survey instrument capable of detecting radiation levels up to at least one Roentgen
per hour;
(v) The applicant's radiation safety operating procedures
are adequate for handling and disposal of the radioactive
material involved in the uses included in the group or groups.
(b) Any licensee or registrant who is authorized to use
radioactive material pursuant to one or more groups in (a) of
this subsection and WAC 246-235-120, Schedule A, is subject to the following conditions:
(i) For Groups I, II, IV, and V, no licensee or registrant
shall receive, possess or use radioactive material except as a
radiopharmaceutical manufactured in the form to be administered to the patient, labeled, packaged and distributed in
accordance with a specific license issued by the department
pursuant to WAC 246-235-100, a specific license issued by
the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission pursuant
to Section 32.72 of 10 CFR Part 32, or a specific license
issued by an agreement state or a licensing state pursuant to
equivalent regulations.
(ii) For Group Ill, no licensee or registrant shall receive,
possess or use generators or reagent kits containing radioactive material unless manufactured, labeled, packaged and distributed in accordance with a specific license issued by the
department pursuant to WAC 246-235-100, a specific license
issued by the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
((p1:1rst1aHt to)) under Section 32.73 of 10 CFR Part 32, or a
specific license issued by an agreement state or a licensing
state ((p1:1rst1aHt to)) under equivalent regulations.
(iii) For Group VI, no licensee or registrant shall receive,
possess or use radioactive material except as contained in a
source or device that has been manufactured, labeled, packaged and distributed in accordance with a specific license
issued by the department ((p1:1rs1:1aHt to)) under WAC 246235-102, a specific license issued by the United States
Nuclear Regulatory Commission ((p1:1rst1aHt to)) under Section 32.74 of 10 CFR Part 32, or a specific license issued to
the manufacturer by an agreement state or a licensing state
((p1:1rs1:1aHt to)) under equivalent regulations.
(iv) For Group III, any licensee or registrant who uses
generators or reagent kits shall elute the generator or process
radioactive material with the reagent kit in accordance with
Permanent

instructions ((whieh are)) approved by the department, the
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, an agreement
state or a licensing state and are furnished by the manufacturer on the label attached to or in the leaflet or brochure
which accompanies the generator or reagent kit.
(c) Any licensee who is licensed ((p1:1rst1aHt to)) under (a)
of this subsection for one or more of the medical use groups
in WAC 246-235-120, Schedule A, also is authorized, subject
to the provisions of (c) and (d) of this subsection to receive,
possess and use for calibration and reference standards:
(i) Any radioactive material authorized for use under
Group I, Group II, or Group III of WAC 246-235-120,
Schedule A, with a half-life not longer than one hundred
days, in amounts not to exceed 15 millicuries total;
(ii) Any radioactive material authorized for use under
Group I, Group II, or Group III of WAC 246-235-120,
Schedule A, with half-life greater than one hundred days in
amounts not to exceed 200 microcuries total;
(iii) Technetium-99m in amounts not to exceed 50 millicuries;
(iv) Any radioactive material excluding Radium-226, in
amounts not to exceed fifteen millicuries per sealed source,
contained in calibration or reference sources that have been
manufactured, labeled, packaged, and distributed in accordance with a specific license issued by the department pursuant to WAC 246-235-102, a specific license issued by the
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission pursuant to
Section 32.74 of 10 CFR Part 32, or a specific license issued
to the manufacturer by an agreement state or a licensing state
pursuant to equivalent regulations.
(d) Leak tests.
(i) Any licensee or registrant who possesses sealed
sources as calibration or reference sources ((p1:1rst1aHt to))
under (c) of this subsection shall cause each sealed source
containing radioactive material, other than Hydrogen-3, with
a half-life greater than thirty days in any form other than gas
to be tested for leakage and/or contamination at intervals not
to exceed six months. In the absence of a certificate from a
transferor indicating that a test has been made within six
months prior to the transfer, the sealed sources shall not be
used until tested((: Pro¥iee6, howe¥er, That HO leak)). However. leak tests are not required when:
(A) The source contains 100 microcuries or less of beta
and/or gamma emitting material or 10 microcuries or less of
alpha emitting material;
(B) The sealed source is stored and is not being used:
Provided, ((That)) a physical inventory of the source and
wipe surveys of the storage area or storage container are conducted.
(ii) The leak test shall be capable of detecting the presence of 0.005 microcurie of radioactive material on the test
sample. The test sample shall be taken from the sealed source
or from the surfaces of the device in which the sealed source
is mounted or stored on which contamination might be
expected to accumulate. Records of leak test results shall be
kept in units of microcuries and maintained for inspection by
the department.
(iii) If the leak test reveals the presence of 0.005 microcurie or more of removable contamination, the licensee or
registrant shall immediately withdraw the sealed source from
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use and shall cause it to be decontaminated and repaired or to
~ be disposed of in accordance with chapters 246-235 and 246, 221 WAC. A report shall be filed within five days of the test
with the department describing the equipment involved, the
test results, and the corrective action taken.
(e) Any licensee or registrant who possesses and uses
calibration and reference sources ((pt:1rs1:1aRt to)) under (c)(iv)
of this subsection shall:
(i) Follow the radiation safety and handling instructions
approved by the department, the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, an agreement state or a licensing state
and furnished by the manufacturer on the label attached to the
source, or permanent container thereof, or in the leaflet or
brochure that accompanies the source, and maintain ((sttelt))
the instruction~ in a legible and conveniently available form;
and
(ii) Conduct a quarterly physical inventory to account for
all sources received and possessed. Records of the inventories shall be maintained for inspection by the department and
. shall include at a minimum the quantities and kinds of radioactive material, location of sources, name of person performing the inventory, and the date of the inventory.
(4) Human use of sealed sources. In addition to the
requirements set forth in WAC 246-235-020, a specific
license for human use of sealed sources will be issued only if
the individual applicant or, if the application is made by an
institution, the individual user:
(a) Has specialized training in the diagnostic or therapeu~ tic use of the sealed source considered, or has experience
, equivalent to such training; and
(b) ls a physician.
(((5) U!ie ef!ler:,1;led !lettree!l in indtt!itFitll fflti:iegfftfJhy. IR

additioR to the reqt:1iremeRts set forth iR WAC 2:46 235 020,
a speeifie lieeRse for t:1se of sealed sot:1rees iR iRdt:1strial radi
egraphy will ae iss1:1ed if:
(a) The applieaRt will ha,·e BR adeq1:1ate program for
traiRiRg radiographers aRd radiographer's assistaRts aRd st:1b
mits to the dep!lFtmeRt a sehed1:1le or deseriptioR of st:1eh pro
gram whieh speeifies the:
(i) IRitial traiRiRg;
(ii) Periodie traiRiRg;
(iii) OR the job traiRiHg;
(i·1) Me!lRS to be t:JSed b)' the lieeRsee to determiHe the
radiographer's lrnowledge aRd 1:1RderstaRdiHg of aHd ability to
eomply with departmeHt regttlatioRs aHd lieeftsiRg reqt:1ire
meRts, aRd the operatiHg aRd emergeHey flFOeedt:1res of the
applieaRt; aHd
(v) Me!lftS to be t:1sed by the lieeftsee to determiRe the
radiographer's assistaRt's kRewledge aRd 1:1RderstaRdiHg of
aRd ability to eomply with the OfleFatiHg !lftd emergeHey pro
eed1:1res of the applieaHt;
(b) The applieBHt s1:1bmits to the de('lartmeRt aHd eom
plies with satisfaetory writteH OfleratiHg aHd emergeRey pro
eed1:1res (deseribed iR WAC 246 243 140);
(e) The applieaRt will have a qt:1arterly iRterRal iHspee
~
I' tioH system, to ass1:1re that lieeRse pre.,·isiofls, regt:1lati0Rs, aRd
the !lflplieaRt's operatiRg aRd emergeRey ('lroeedt:1res ftfe fol
)owed by radiographers 8Rd radiographer's 8SSiSt8RtS.
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Reeords of this ffiBRagemeRt eoRtrol f'lFOgram shall be maiR
taiRed fer two yeftfs;
(d) The applieaHt s1:1bmits to the departmeRt a deseriptioR
of the af!('llieaRt's 0·1erall orgaRizatioRal str1:1et1:1re pertaiRiRg
to the iRdttstrial radiography ('lrogram, iRel1:1diRg speeified
delegatioRs of at:1thority aRd respoRsibilit)' for operatioR of
the program;
(e) The applieaRt who desires to e0Rdt:1et leak tests has
established adetjt:Jate proeed1:1res to be fellowed iR )eak test
iRg sealed sot:1rees fer possible leakage aRd eoRtamiRatioR
aRd s1:1bmits to the departmeRt a deserif!tioR of st:1eh proee
dt:1res iRelt1diRg:
(i) IRstrttmeRtatioR to be t:Jsed;
(ii) Method of pef'fermiRg tests, e.g., poiRts OR eqt:1ip
meRt to be smeftfed aftd method of takiRg smeftf; aHd
(iii) PertiReRt ex('lerieRee of the persoR who will perform
the tests;
(f) The lieeRsee shall eoRdttet a program for iRS('leetioR
aRd maiRteRaRee of radiographie exf!OSt:1re de·,·iees aHd stor
age eoRtaiRers to ass1:1re flFOper fuRetioRiRg of eompoHeRts
·
importaRt to safety.
tlctif3n!l. IR
Ueen!ling
!iignifietlnt
(6) Etr11iFennienttllly
additioR to the reqt:1iremeRts set forth iR WAC 246 235 020,
a speeifie lieeRse for aRy aetivity witkiR the lieeRsiRg attthor
it}' of the de('lllftmeRt 't'iflieh the aep!lFtffieRt deteFFRifleS wilJ
sigRifieaRtly affeet the rndiologieal qttality of the httmaR
eRviroHFReRt, iRelttdiRg those Sfleeified iR WAC 197 11
845(1) aRd 246 03 030 (l)(a)(ii) (i.e., lieeHses to operate low
level waste httrial faeilities or lieeRses to operate er expaHd
beyoRd the desigR ea('laeity, FRiRera) proeessiRg faeiJities Of
their tailiRgs ftfeas, whose predttets, or byf!rodttets, ha•+'e eeR
eeRtratioHs of Hatttrally eee1:1rriRg radieaetive FRaterial iR
exeess of exeFRpt eeReeRtratioRs as S('leeified iR WAC 246
232 130, Sehedttle C), will be isstted if the fellewiRg eoRdi
tioRs are met:
(a) EH'f'iroHFReHtal iFRpaet stateffieRt.
(i) The apf!lieatioH for a lieeRse or lieeRse ameHdFReHt
(ether thaft admiflistrafr1e aFRefldmeRts) is aeeoFRf!aflied er
f!Feeeded by ft fiHai eft•t'iFOftffiefttlli im('laet Statemeftt Of fiRai
deelftfatioR of HoRsigRifieaRee eempleted ifl aeeeraa1tee with
the State E1tviroRFReRtal Poliey Aet (SEPA) f!Foeedttres a1td
gttiaeliHes S('leeified i11: ehapters 197 11 aRd 246 03 WAC.
For afty ttraftittFR or thorittFR FRill iH eperatie11: OH or before the
effeetive date of this reg1:1latioft for whieh aft eHviroRFReRtal
iFRpaet stateffieftt has Hot beefl pFe('lftfeB ('lFevio1:1sJy, aft appJi
eatiOR fer lieeRSe Fefte·waJ ffil:ISt be aeeOFRpaRiea Of flFeeeded
h)' a fiRal eRviroRmeHtal impaet statemeflt Of fiHal aeei8f'8tiofl
of ftoftsigRifieaRee eoFRpleted iR aeeerdaHee with SEPA
g1:1ideli1tes.
Nefe;-
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!'le eeRstfl:letieR shall be eeftlftleReetl t1Rlil Ille lieeRse llllS beeR
iss11eEI er 11Rless llfl eftlergeRey eJ1emp1ieR freffl SEPA req11ire
ffleA~ is gfl!flletl iA 11eeeffillftee "ilh WAC 197 11 889. Per the
p11rpeses ef !his s11esee1ieR, the 1erm "eeftl1t1eAeemeAI ef eeR
slfl:letieR" 1t1ellfts 1111y elellriAg ef lt111tl, eicea·1atieR er elher s11b
s!8ft1ial 11etieR relatee te 8 jlFBpeseEl aeti·iil) fer speeitie lieeesieg
that "e11ltl aEIYersely affeet the Rlllt1ral eRYiFBAffleRI ef a sile; lhis
lef!H flees Ael i11eh1Ele ehaAges tlesiraele fer the te1t1perary 11se ef
Ille lt111EI fer p11elie reereatieA&l 11se, 1i1t1ileEI beriAgs le EletermiRe
sile eharaelerislies as AeeeSS81) fer eA 1ireA1t1eAlal 11Ssess1t1eel, er
ether preeeRSlflletieA ff!eHiterieg le establish baekgret1Hfl iAfer
m111ieR relaletl le s11i1abili1y ef a sile er le the pre1ee1ieA ef eRvi
reR1t1eRtal •al11es. IA Ille e11Se "here an el!e1t1ptieR is grt1111etl, the
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11pplie1111t s1!11ll 11Ss11R1e 1111 fin11nei11I Fislc fer eenstftletien 11e1h•ity;
wlli o'e 11n) el11iffl ef entilleftlent te the issu1111ee ef 11 lieense b11Setl
selely upen the gr11111 ef the eJtefflptien er the eeR1meneeR1ent ef
eenstftletien pursu11nt tl!erete; 11ntl furnish, if the eireiifflstllftees
w11rr11tH 11ntl the department se ref!uires, 11 finaneial surety
arr11ngeR1ent te insure the preteetien ef the publie health, s11fel)'
11ntl the en·;irenftlent in the e·;enl ef abantlenfflent, tlefault, er
inllbilit) ef the lieense applie11111 le ffleet the reEjuirefflents ef the
11et er these reg11l11tiens.

(ii) ht additioft to the iRfermatioR ref}ttired ifl eha13ter
197 11 WAC, the fellowiRg additioRal areas shall ee
addressed ifl the fiRal eRviroRmeHtal iffl13aet statemeflt:
(A) AlterRetive sites to those ehoseR ey the a1313lieaF1t
shall iHelttde all alterRative sites, whether or Rot those sites
are ttflder the eoRtrel or owRershi13 of the a1313lieaflt.
(B) Long term iffl13aets shall iRelttde, Bl:lt flOt ee lifflited
to, deeommissioRiRg, deeoRtaffliRatioR, reelafflatiofl iffl13aets
and fftaterial fflaRagefflent assoeiated with the 13re13osed aeti'>'

~

(C) ERvireRffteRtal revie·Ns, dose assessffteRts, eeology,
eOflStrttetiOfl effeets Oft eiote, ifflj3Etet Oft the e1wirOf1ff1eflt
from the ttse of ehemieals, efld soeioeeonomie effeets shall ee
addressed.
(D) AlterRative dis13osal sites aRd teehflif}ttes fer dis13osal
shall ee e't'Et]tteted to deterfflifle if a site Of teehnif}tte is elearly
st113erior.
(e) For l:lfftflittm or thorittm fflilliflg 013erations, a eond
fflede 13ayaele to the de13ertfflent of health or other aeee13taele
governmeftt egeftey, ftftB ift ftft B:fflfftlftt s13eeified ey the
Bej3Etftfflent, shall ee j30Sted to eflSl:IFe the j3FeteetiOfl of the
13t1elie health eRd safety iR the event of aeaRdoRmeRt, defattlt
or other iRaeility of the lieeRsee to ffleet the ref}ttiremeRts fer
reelafflatioR aRd dis13osal of tailings efld fer deeofftfftissioRiRg
the site. The eond, Of a eo13y thereof ....·hefl the BOfld is made
13ayaete to aflother goverflffteflt ageney, shall ee reeeived ey
the de13artmeRt 13rior to issttaRee of the lieeRse, or 13rior to
lieeRSe rene·.val fer fflillS in 013eration Oft Of eefore the effee
ti·;e date of this regttlatioft. Other aeee13table sttrety arraRge
ffteRts ifl additiofl to sttrety eoHdiRg iHeh:1de eash de13osits,
eertifieates of de13osit, de13osits of goverflffleflt seettrities, let
ters or liRes of eredit or eomeinatioRs of the foregoiRg. The
amottnt aftd ffleehafliSffl of the Sl:lfet)' arrangeffleflt fftay ee
reviewed by the de13artment 13reeediHg eaeh lieeRse reRewal
aRd adjttstfftents fflay be ref}ttired of the lieeHsee 13rior to stteh
reRewal.
(e) The owRer of the 13ro13osed t1raRi1:1ffl or thorittffl fftill
aRd tailiRgs site(s) agrees to traRsfer or revert to the a1313ro13ri
ate state or federal ageftey ttj30ft termifletieft of the lieeftse, all
laftdS, ettildiRgs aftd grOl:lflBS, afld aRy iflterest thereifl, Reees
saf'.7' to fttlfill the 13t1r13oses of this stteseetiofl, exee13t where
the laRds are held ifl trttst fer, or are owRed B}' aRy lfldiaR
triee. For afty ttraRittm er thorittm fflill iR e13eratioR OR or
eefere the effeeti·;e date of this regttlatiefl, stteh aft agreeffleftt
will ee ref}ttired f'FiOF to JieeftSe Feflewal.
(d) For all ttranittm aftd thorittm fflilliRg e13erati0Rs, the
ewfter er e13erater shall ftffftftge to 13ay to the de13artffient er its
desigRee a fee ifl aeeordaRee with WAC 246 254 150 fer a
s13eeial seettrity fttRd fer the fttrther fflaiRteRanee, sttneil
}eRee Or eare 'Nfliefl may ee ref}ttired after a Jieeflsee has
eeased to 013erate.
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A ffliflifflttffl fttRd of two httRdred fifty thettsaRcl dollars
shall be 13rovided ey the lieeftsee f'El}'able to the state. If a
shortfall exists eet·Neefl the amOl:lflt Of fflORey ifl the s13eeia}
seettrity fttftd and the two httftdred fifty the1:1saRd Eiollars ffli fl
ifflttm amottflt, a sttrety eoRd, or other aeee13taele sttret}'
iflStfl:lffieflt as defiRed above shall ee arraRged.
(e) The a1313lieatiofl for a lieeRse iRelttdes a deseri13tiofl of
Elfl a1313ro13riate 13rograffl fer effltteflt fflORitoriRg, eRvirORffleR
tel fflORitoriRg eRd data re13ortiRg. Stteh deseri13tioR shall
eReo1H13ass loeatioRs, fref}tteRey, aRd ty13es of saffl13liRg, eRa
lytieal 13laRs afld 13roeedt1res, fftiRifflttffl deteetiofl levels, seffl
13liRg eqt1i13ffleRt aHd qttality assttraHee 13regraffls.
(t) All lieensees or registraftts reqttired to ffteet the addi
tioHal reqttiremeHts set ferth ifl this s1:1eseetiofl shall estaelish
en·1iroflfflefltal fflOflitoriRg 13rograffls adeqttate to deterfflifle
the i1H13aet of their aetivity oft the Ratttral enviroflffteflt arottftcl
the site of their enviroflfftefttally sigHifieaflt aetivity. The
established eflvironfftental aftd effltteflt fflOflitoriHg vrogntffl
shall address all eflviroHmefltally sigHifieaRt radioR1:1elide
releases and exterflal radiatiofl sottrees eattsed or threateHed
to be eattsed ey the lieeflsee's aetivities.
(i) Effltteflt and enviroHmeRtal fflOflitoriHg resttlts shall
iHel1:1de the fellewiHg ffliflifflttffl iHferfftatiefl as 13ertineF1t:
(A) IRfermation as to flow rates, total volttffle of effltteRt,
veak eoHeeHtratioH, eoHeeHtratioR of eaeh radioflttelide ifl the
eff11:1eflt averaged o·;er a veriod of Ofle yeer at the voiflt where
the effltteflt leaYes a staek, tttee, vive. or siffliler eoHdttit;
(B) A deseri13tiofl of the vro13erties of the efflttents,
iHel1:1diHg:
(I) Chefflieal eom13ositioF1;
(II) Ph}·sieal eheraeteristies, iHelttdiHg sttSf!eHded solids
eoHteHt iR liqttid effltteflts, aftd Hatttre of gas aerosol for air
eff11:1eF1ts;
(HI) The kytlrogeH ion eeF1eeF1tratiens (13H) of liq1:1id

~
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(N) The size range of 13artiet1lates if! effltteftt released

iftto air;

(C) A deseri13tioft of the aHtieivated httfflafl oeettvaftey iH
the ttflrestrieted area where the highest eofleeHtratioft of
radioaeti•;e fflaterial fFOffl the effltteftt is exveeted, aRd, if! the
ease of a river streafft a deseri13tiofl of water ttses EiowRstreafft
froffl the f'Oiflt of release of the effltteflt.
(D) lflforfflatiofl as to the highest eofleefttratioft of eaeh
radioHttelide iR aft ttftrestrieted area, iHelttdiflg aF1tiei13ated
eefteefttretieRs averaged ever a 13eriod of ofle year:
(I) lfl air at aHy 13oiflt of httfflaR oeettvaHey; or
(II) lfl water at voiflts of ttse dowRstream froffl the 13oiF1t
of release of the effltteRt;
(E) The eaekgrottfld eefteefltratiefl of raaionttelides ifl
the reeeiviflg river or stream vrior to the release of liqttid
eff11:1eRt;
(F) A Eieserij3tioft of the waste treatffteftt faeilities aRd
f'FOeedttres ttsed to redttee the eefteefttratioft of ratlieftttelides
iR effltteRts j3rior to their release;
(G) A writtefl tleseri13tiofl of safflf.lliHg teehHif}ttes aHEI
saH113le aftalysis metheds;
(H) A writteR tleseri13tioft of how all ealettlated resttlts
were oetaifled from saffl13le aflalysis data. This exvlaRation
shall iflelttde exafflf.lle ealettlatioHs afld estimates of the 13reei
siefl aftd seflsitivity of fftonitoriflg results;

~

~
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(I) A written Eleseriptien ef the lieettsee's q1:1ali~ eenff'el
pregram inel1:1Eling speeifieatien ef eetttrol samples ans stan
ears samples 1:1se6.
(ii) The lieef!see shall st1bmit in Vi"riting to the Elepart
ment vtithitt sixty says after JaHt1ary l atte July 1 of eaeh
year, reports speeifyiHg the tjl:laHtities efeaeh ofthe priHeiple
raeieHHeliaes releases to HHreskietea areas in liqHiEI ana iH
gaseous effll:leHt 61:1riHg the previet1s six moHths of epera
tions. This aata shall be repartee iH a fftaftfter that 'Nill perfftit
the eepartffteftt to eeHfirFH the poteHtial 8Hftt1al raaiatieH
eases to the pttblie. All Elata froffi the raeiologieal aHEI HOHra
Elielegieal eHviroHmeHtal moHiteriHg program will also be
sl:lbmittee for the same time perioe aHEI freqt1eHey as speei
fies abeve. The eata shall be revertee iR a fftanHeF whieh will
allor,v the aepartffieHt to eeflfirm the flOleHtial 8ftftl:i8l raeia
tion eases to the pt1blie.
(g) For laREI aisposal of raeioaeti·1e FRaterial, the provi
sions of ehapter 246 250 WAC mlist also ae met.
(h) Fer operatieR of FRiHeral proeessiHg faeilities, the
previsiotts of ehapter 246 252 WAC m1:1st also be FRet.))

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-235-084 Special requirements for issuance
of specific licenses for industrial radiography. In addition
to the requirements set forth in WAC 246-235-020, a specific
license for use of sealed sources in industrial radiography
will be issued if:
(I) The applicant submits an adequate program for training radiographers and radiographer's assistants that meets the
requirements of WAC 246-243-050 and 246-243-130.
(a) After June 30, 2000, a license applicant need not
describe its initial training and examination program for
radiographers in the subjects outlined in WAC 246-243-230.
(b) From June 30, 2000, to January 1, 2001, a license
applicant may affirm that all individuals acting as industrial
radiographers will be certified in radiation safety by a certifying entity before beginning duty as radiographers. This affirmation substitutes for a description of its initial training and
examination program for radiographers in the subjects outlined in WAC 246-243-230.
(2) The applicant submits procedures for verifying and
documenting the certification status of radiographers and for
ensuring that the certification of individuals acting as radiographers remains valid.
(3) The applicant submits written operating and emergency procedures as described in WAC 246-243-140.
(4) The applicant submits a description of a program for
inspections of the job performance of each radiographer and
radiographers' assistant at intervals not to exceed six months
as described in WAC 246-243-050.
(5) The applicant submits a description of the applicant's
overall organizational structure as it applies to the radiation
safety responsibilities in industrial radiography, including
specified delegation of authority and responsibility.
(6) The applicant identifies and lists the qualifications of
the individual(s) designated as the RSO (WAC 246-243-047)
and potential designees responsible for ensuring that the licensee's radiation safety program is implemented in accordance with approved procedures.
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(7) If an applicant intends to perform leak testing of
sealed sources or of exposure devices containing depleted
uranium (DU) shielding, the applicant shall describe the procedures for performing and the qualifications of the person(s)
authorized to do the leak testing. If the applicant intends to
analyze its own wipe samples, the application must include a
description of the procedures to be followed. The description
must include the:
(a) Instruments to be used;
(b) Methods of performing the analysis; and
(c) Pertinent experience of the person who will analyze
the wipe samples.
(8) If the applicant intends to perform "in-house" calibrations of survey instruments, the applicant must describe
methods to be used and the relevant experience of the person(s) who will perform the calibrations. All calibrations
must be performed according to these procedures and the
intervals prescribed in WAC 246-243-080.
(9) The applicant identifies and describes the location(s)
of all field stations and permanent radiographic installations.
(10) The applicant identifies the location where all
records required by this section and other sections of these
regulations will be maintained.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-235-086 Special requirements for environmentally significant licensing actions. In addition to the
requirements set forth in WAC 246-235-020, a specific
license for any activity within the licensing authority of the
department which the department determines will significantly affect the radiological quality of the human environment, including those specified in WAC 197-11-845(1) and
246-03-030 (l)(a)(ii) (i.e., licenses to operate low level waste
burial facilities or licenses to operate or expand beyond the
design capacity, mineral processing facilities or their tailings
areas, whose products, or byproducts, have concentrations of
naturally occurring radioactive material in excess of exempt
concentrations as specified in WAC 246-232-130, Schedule
C), will be issued if the following conditions are met:
( 1) Environmental impact statement.
(a) The application for a license or license amendment
(other than administrative amendments) is accompanied or
preceded by a final environmental impact statement or final
declaration of nonsignificance completed in accordance with
the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) procedures and
guidelines specified in chapters 197-11 and 246-03 WAC.
For any uranium or thorium mill in operation on or before the
effective date of this regulation for which an environmental
impact statement has not been prepared previously, an application for license renewal must be accompanied or preceded
by a final environmental impact statement or final declaration
of nonsignificance completed in accordance with SEPA
guidelines.
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Note:

No construction shall be commenced until the license has been
issued or unless an emergency exemption from SEPA requirements is granted in accordance with WAC 197-11-880. For the
purposes of this subsection, the term "commencement of construction" means any clearing of land, excavation or other substantial action related to a proposed activity for speci fie licensing
that would adversely affect the natural environment of a site; this
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term does not include changes desirable for the temporary use of
the land for public recreational use, limited borings to determine
site characteristics as necessary for environmental assessment, or
other preconstruction monitoring to establish background information related to suitability of a site or to the protection of environmental values. In the case where an exemption is granted, the
applicant shall assume all financial risk for construction activity;
waive any claim of entitlement to the issuance of a license based
solely upon the grant of the exemption or the commencement of
construction pursuant thereto; and furnish, if the circumstances
warrant and the department so requires, a financial surety
arrangement to insure the protection of the public health, safety
and the environment in the event of abandonment, default, or
inability of the license applicant to meet the requirements of the
act or these regulations.

(b) In addition to the information required in chapter
197-11 WAC, the following additional areas shall be
addressed in the final environmental impact statement:
(i) Alternative sites to those chosen by the applicant shall
include all alternative sites, whether or not those sites are
under the control or ownership of the applicant.
(ii) Long term impacts shall include, but not be limited
to, decommissioning, decontamination, reclamation impacts
and material management associated with the proposed activities.
(iii) Environmental reviews, dose assessments, ecology,
construction effects on biota, impact on the environment
from the use of chemicals, and socioeconomic effects shall be
addressed.
(iv) Alternative disposal sites and techniques for disposal shall be evaluated to determine if a site or technique is
clearly superior.
(2) For uranium or thorium milling operations, a bond
made payable to the department of health or other acceptable
government agency, and in an amount specified by the
department, shall be posted to ensure the protection of the
public health and safety in the event of abandonment, default
or other inability of the licensee to meet the requirements for
reclamation and disposal of tailings and for decommissioning
the site. The bond, or a copy thereof when the bond is made
payable to another government agency, shall be received by
the department prior to issuance of the license, or prior to
license renewal for mills in operation on or before the effective date of this regulation. Other acceptable surety arrangements in addition to surety bonding include cash deposits,
certificates of deposit, deposits of government securities, letters or lines of credit or combinations of the foregoing. The
amount and mechanism of the surety arrangement may be
reviewed by the department preceding each license renewal
and adjustments may be required of the licensee prior to such
renewal.
(3) The owner of the proposed uranium or thorium mill
and tailings site(s) agrees to transfer or revert to the appropriate state or federal agency upon termination of the license, all
lands, buildings and grounds, and any interest therein, necessary to fulfill the purposes of this subsection, except where
the lands are held in trust for, or are owned by, any Indian
tribe. For any uranium or thorium mill in operation on or
before the effective date of this regulation, such an agreement
will be required prior to license renewal.
(4) For all uranium and thorium milling operations, the
owner or operator shall arrange to pay to the department or its
Permanent
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designee a fee in accordance with WAC 246-254-150 for a
special security fund for the further maintenance, surveillance or care which may be required after a licensee has
ceased to operate.
A minimum fund of two hundred fifty thousand dollars
shall be provided by the licensee payable to the state. If a
shortfall exists between the amount of money in the special
security fund and the two hundred fifty thousand dollars minimum amount, a surety bond, or other acceptable surety
instrument as defined above shall be arranged.
(5) The application for a license includes a description of
an appropriate program for effluent monitoring, environmental monitoring and data reporting. The description shall
encompass locations, frequency, and types of sampling, analytical plans and procedures, minimum detection levels, sampling equipment and quality assurance programs.
(6) All licensees or registrants required to meet the additional requirements set forth in this subsection shall establish
environmental monitoring programs adequate to determine
the impact of their activity on the natural environment around
the site of their environmentally significant activity. The
established environmental and effluent monitoring program
shall address all environmentally significant radionuclide
releases and external radiation sources caused or threatened
to be caused by the licensee's activities.
(a) Effluent and environmental monitoring results shall
include the following minimum information as pertinent:
(i) Information as to flow rates, total volume of effluent,
peak concentration, concentration of each radionuclide in the
effluent averaged over a period of one year at the point where
the effluent leaves a stack, tube, pipe, or similar conduit;
(ii) A description of the properties of the effluents,
including:
(A) Chemical composition;
(B) Physical characteristics, including suspended solids
content in liquid effluents, and nature of gas aerosol for air
effluents;
(C) The hydrogen ion concentrations (pH) of liquid
effluents; and
(D) The size range of particulates in effluent released
into air;
(iii) A description of the anticipated human occupancy in
the unrestricted area where the highest concentration of
radioactive material from the effluent is expect~~. and, in the
case of a river or stream, a descripti"!: ,JJ water uses downstream from the point of release of the effluent.
(iv) Information as to the highest concentration of each
radionuclide in an unrestricted area, including anticipated
concentrations averaged over a period of one year:
(A) In air at any point of human occupancy; or
(B) In water at points of use downstream from the point
of release of the effluent;
(v) The background concentration ofradionuclides in the
receiving river or stream prior to the release of liquid effluent;
(vi) A description of the waste treatment facil\ties and
procedures used to reduce the concentration of radionuclides
in effluents prior to their release;
(vii) A written description of sampling techniques and
sample analysis methods;
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(viii) A written description of how all calculated results
were obtained from sample analysis data. This explanation
shall include example calculations and estimates of the precision and sensitivity of monitoring results;
(ix) A written description of the licensee's quality control
program including specification of control samples and standard samples used.
(b) The licensee shall submit in writing to the department
within sixty days after January 1 and July 1 of each year,
reports specifying the quantities of each of the principle radionuclides released to unrestricted areas in liquid and in gaseous effluent during the previous six months of operations.
This data shall be reported in a manner that will permit the
department to confirm the potential annual radiation doses to
the public. All data from the radiological and nonradiological
environmental monitoring program will also be submitted for
the same time period and frequency as specified above. The
data shall be reported in a manner which will allow the
department to confirm the potential annual radiation doses to
the public.
(7) For land disposal of radioactive material, the provisions of chapter 246-250 WAC must also be met.
(8) For operation of mineral processing facilities, the
provisions of chapter 246-252 WAC must also be met.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-13-037,
filed 6/8/98, effective 7/9/98)
WAC 246-235-090 Special requirem ents for specific
licenses of broad scope. This section prescribes requirements for the issuance of specific licenses of broad scope for
radioactive material ("broad licenses") and certain regulations governing holders of such licenses.*
*Note:

Authority to transfer possession or control by the manufacturer, processor, or producer of any equipment, device, commodity or other product containing source material or byproduct material whose subsequent possession, use, transfer and
disposal by all other persons who are exempted from regulatory requireme nts may be obtained only from the United
States Nuclear Regulator y Commissi on, Washingto n, D.C.
20555.

(1) The different types of broad licenses are set forth

below:
(a) A "Type A specific license of broad scope" is a specific license authorizing receipt, acquisition, ownership, possession, use and transfer of any chemical or physical form of
the radioact ive material specifie d in the license, but not
exceeding quantities specified in the license, for any authorized purpose. The quantities specified are usually in the multicurie range.
(b) A "Type B specific license of broad scope" is a specific license authorizing receipt, acquisition, ownership, possession, use and transfer of any chemical or physical form of
radioactive material specified in WAC 246-235-140 Schedule B, for any authorized purpose. The possession limit for a
Type B broad license, if only one radionuclide is possessed
thereunder, is the quantity specified for that radionuclide in
WAC 246-235-140 Schedule B, Column I. If two or more
radionuclides are possessed thereunder, the possession limit
for each is determined as follows: For each radionuclide,
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determine the ratio of the quantity possessed to the applicable
quantity specified in WAC 246-235-140 Schedule B, Column I, for that radionuclide. The sum of the ratios for all radionuclides possessed under the license shall not exceed unity.
(c) A "Type C specific license of broad scope" is a specific license authorizing receipt, acquisition, ownership, possession, use and transfer of any chemical or physical form of
radioactive material specified in WAC 246-235-140 Schedule B, for any authorized purpose. The possession limit for a
Type C broad license, if only one radionuclide is possessed
thereunder, is the quantity specified for that radionuclide in
WAC 246-235-140 Schedule B, Column II. If two or more
radionuclides are possessed thereunder, the possession limit
is determined for each as follows: For each radionuclide
determine the ratio of the quantity possessed to the applicable
quantity specified in WAC 246-235-140 Schedule B, Column II, for that radionuclide. The sum of the ratios for all
radionuclides possessed under the license shall not exceed
unity.
(2) An application for a Type A specific license of broad
scope will be approved if:
(a) The applicant satisfies the general requirements specified in WAC 246-235-020.
(b) The applicant has engaged in a reasonable number of
activities involving the use of radioactive material; and
(c) The applicant has established administrative controls
and provisions relating to organization and management, procedures, recordkeeping, material control and accounting, and
management review that are necessary to assure safe operations, including:
(i) The establishment of a radiation safety committee
composed of such persons as a radiation safety officer, a representative of management, and persons trained and experienced in the safe use of radioactive material;
(ii) The appointment of a radiation safety officer who is
qualified by training and experience in radiation protection,
and who is available for advice and assistance on radiation
safety matte~s; and
(iii) The establishment of appropriate administrative procedures to assure:
(A) Control of procurement and use of radioactive material;
(B) Completion of safety evaluation of proposed uses of
radioactive material which take into consideration such matters as the adequacy of facilities and equipment, training and
experience of the user, and the operating or handling procedures; and
(C) Review, approval, and recording by the radiation
safety committee of safety evaluation of proposed uses prepared in accordance with item (2)(c)(iii)(B) of this section
prior to use of the radioactive material.
(3) An application for a Type B specific license of broad
scope will be approved if:
(a) The applicant satisfies the general requirements specified in WAC 246-235-020; and
(b) The applicant has established administrative controls
and provisions relating to organization and management, procedures, recordkeeping, material control and accounting, and
[ 103]
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management review that are necessary to assure safe operations, including:
(i) The appointment of a radiation safety officer who is
qualified by training and experience in ~adiation prote~ti?n,
and who is available for advice and assistance on radiation
safety matters; and
(ii) The establishment of appropriate administrative procedures to assure:
(A) Control of procurement and use of radioactive material;
(B) Completion of safety evaluations of proposed uses of
radioactive material which take into consideration such matters as the adequacy of facilities and equipment, training and
experience of the user, and the operating or handling procedures; and
(C) Review, approval, and recording by the radiation
safety officer of safety evaluations of proposed uses prepared
in accordance with item (3)(b)(ii)(B) of this section prior to
use of the radioactive material.
(4) An application for a Type C specific license of broad
scope will be approved if:
(a) The applicant satisfies the general requirements specified in WAC 246-235-020.
(b) The applicant submits a statement that radioactive
material will be used only by, or under the direct supervision
of individuals, who have received:
(i) A college degree at the bachelor level, or equivalent
training and experience, in the physical or biological sciences
or in engineering; and
(ii) At least forty hours of training and experience in the
safe handling of radioactive material, and in the characteristics of ionizing radiation, units of radiation dose and quantities, radiation detection instrumentation, and biological hazards of exposure to radiation appropriat e to the type and
forms of radioactive material to be used; and
(c) The applicant has established administrative controls
and provisions relating to procurement of radioactive material, procedure s, recordkee ping, material control and
accounting, and management review necessary to assure safe
operations.
(5) Specific licenses of broad scope are subject to the following conditions:
(a) Unless specifically authorized by the department,
persons licensed ((p1:1rs1:1aRt to)) under this section shall not:
(i) Conduct tracer studies in the environment involving
direct release of radioactive material;
(ii) Receive, acquire, own, possess, use or transfer
devices containing 100,000 curies or more of radioactive
material in sealed sources used for irradiation of materials;
(iii) Conduct activities for which a specific license issued
by the departmen t under WAC 246-235-0 80 through 246235-086 or WAC 246-235-0 91 through 246-235-1 05 is
required; or
(iv) Add or cause the addition of radioactive material to
any food, beverage, cosmetic, drug or other product designed
for ingestion or inhalation by, or application to, a human
being.
(b) Each Type A specific license of broad scope issued
under this part shall be subject to the condition that radioacPermanent
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tive material possessed under the license may only be used
by, or under the direct supervision of, individuals approved
by the licensee's radiation safety committee.
(c) Each Type B specific license of broad scope issued
under this part shall be subject to the condition that radioactive material possessed under the license may only be used
by, or under the direct supervision of, individuals approved
by the licensee's radiation safety officer.
(d) Each Type C specific license of broad scope issued
under this part shall be subject to the condition that radioactive material possessed under the license may only be used
by, or under the direct supervision of, individuals who satisfy
the requirements of subsection (4) of this section.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-220-007 Statement of philosophy. In accordance with the recommendations of the Environmental Protection Agency,_ formerly the Federal Radiation Council,
approved by the president of the United States of America,
persons engaged in activities under licenses issued by the
Washingto n state departmen t of health pursuant to the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, shall, in addition to
complying with the requirements set forth in chapter 246-221
WAC, make every reasonable effort to maintain radiation
exposures, and releases of radioactive materials in effluents
to unrestricted areas, as low as is reasonably achievable. Such
persons should make particular efforts to keep the radiation
exposure of an embryo or fetus as low as is reasonably
achievable during the entire gestation period as recommended by the National Council on Radiation Protection and
Measurements. The term "as low as is reasonably achievable"
means making every reasonable effort to maintain exposures
to radiation as far below the dose limits in these regulations
as is practical, consistent with the purpose for which the
licensed or registered activity is undertaken , taking into
account the state of technology, the economics of improvements in relation to the state of technology, the economics of
improvements in relation to benefits to the public health and
safety, and other societal and socioeconomic considerations,
and in relation to the utilization of nuclear energy, ionizing
radiation, and radioactive materials in the public interest.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-15-105,
filed 7/21/99, effective 8/21/99)
WAC 246-220-010 Definitions. As used in these regulations, these terms have the definitions set forth below.
Additional definitions used only in a certain part will be
found in that part.
(I) "Absorbed dose" means the energy imparted by ionizing radiation per unit mass of irradiated material. The units
of absorbed dose are the gray (Gy) and the rad.
(2) "Accelerator produced material" means any material
made radioactive by exposing it in a particle accelerator.
(3) "Act" means Nuclear energy and radiation, chapter
70.98RCW .
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(4) "Activity" means the rate of disintegration or transformation or decay of radioactive material. The units of activity are the becquerel (Bq) and the curie (Ci).
(5) "Adult" means an individual eighteen or more years
of age.
(6) "Agreement state" means any state with which the
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission has entered
into an effectiv e agreeme nt under section 274 b. of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (73 Stat. 689).
(7) "Airborne radioactive material" means any radioactive material dispersed in the air in the form of particulates,
dusts, fumes, mists, vapors, or gases.
(8) "Airborne radioactivity area" means a room, enclosure, or operating area in which airborne radioactive material
exists in concentrations (a) in excess of the derived air concentration (DAC) specified in WAC 246-221-290, Appendix
A, or (b) to such a degree that an individual present in the area
without respiratory protective equipment could exceed, during the hours an individual is present in a week, an intake of
0.6 percent of the annual limit on intake (ALI) or twelve
DAC-hours.
(9) "Alert" means events may occur, are in progress, or
have occurred that could lead to a release of radioactive material but that the release is not expected to require a response
by offsite response organizations to protect persons offsite.
(10) "Annual limit on intake" (ALI) means the derived
limit for the amount of radioactive material taken into the
body of an adult worker by inhalation or ingestion in a year.
ALI is the smaller value of intake of a given radionuclide in a
year by the reference man that would result in a committed
effective dose equivalent of 0.05 Sv (5 rem) or a committed
dose equivalent of 0.5 Sv (50 rem) to any individual organ or
tissue. ALI values for intake by ingestion and by inhalation of
selected radionuclides are given in WAC 246-221-290.
(11) "Background radiation" means radiation from cosmic sources ; naturall y occurrin g radioac tive materia ls,
including radon, except as a decay product of source or special nuclear material, and including global fallout as it exists
in the environ ment from the testing of nuclear explosiv e
devices or from past nuclear accidents such as Chernobyl that
contribute to background radiation and are not under the control of the licensee. "Background radiation" does not include
sources of radiation from radioactive materials regulated by
the department.
(12) "Becquerel" (Bq) means the SI unit of activity. One
becquerel is equal to I disintegration or transformation per
second (s- 1).
(13) "Bioassay" means the determination of kinds, quantities or concentrations, and, in some cases, the locations of
radioactive material in the human body, whether by direct
measurement, in vivo counting, or by analysis and evaluation
of materials excreted or removed from the human body. For
purposes of these regulations, "radiobioassay" is an equivalent term.
(14) "Byproduct material" means: (a) Any radioactive
material (except special nuclear material) yielded in or made
radioactive by exposure to the radiation incident to the process of producing or utilizing special nuclear material, and
(b) the tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or concentration of uranium or thorium from any ore processed pri-
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lparily for its source material content, including discrete surface wastes resultin g from uranium or thorium solution
extraction processes. Underground ore bodies depleted by
these solution extracti on operatio ns do not constitu te
"byproduct material" within this definition.
(15) "Calendar quarter" means not less than twelve consecutive weeks nor more than fourteen consecutive weeks.
The first calendar quarter of each year shall begin in January
and subsequent calendar quarters shall be so arranged such
that no day is included in more than one calendar quarter and
no day in any one year is omitted from inclusion within a calendar quarter. No licensee or registra nt shall change the
method of determi ning calenda r quarters for purpose s of
these regulations except at the beginning of a calendar year.
(16) "Calibration" means the determination of (a) the
response or reading of an instrument relative to a series of
known radiation values over the range of the instrument, or
(b) the strength of a source ofradiation relative to a standard.
(17) "CFR" means Code of Federal Regulations.
(18) "Class" means a classification scheme for inhaled
material according to its rate of clearance from the pulmonary
region of the lung. Materials are classified as D, W, or Y,
which applies to a range of clearance half-times: For Class
D, Days, of less than ten days, for Class W, Weeks, from ten
to one hundred days, and for Class Y, Years, of greater than
one hundred days. For purposes of these regulations, "lung
class" and "inhalation class" are equivalent terms. For "class
of waste" see WAC 246-249-040.
(19) "Collective dose" means the sum of the individual
doses received in a given period of time by a specified population from exposure to a specified source of radiation.
(20) "Committed dose equivalent" (HT.so) means the dose
equivalent to organs or tissues of reference (T) that will be
received from an intake of radioactive material by an individual during the fifty-year period following the intake.
(21) "Committed effective dose equivalent" (HE.so) is the
sum of the products of the weighting factors applicable to
each of the body organs or tissues that are irradiated and the
committed dose equivalent to each of these organs or tissues
(HE.so= L WT.HT.so).
(22) "Constraint" or dose constraint means a value above
which specified licensee actions are required.
(23) "Controlled area." See "Restricted area."
(24) "Curie" means a unit of quantity of radioactivity.
One curie (Ci) is that quantity of radioactive material which
decays at the rate of 3.7 x 10 10 transformations per second
(tps).
(25) "Declared pregnant woman" means a woman who
has voluntarily informed her employer, in writing, of her
pregnancy, and her estimated date of conception.
(26) "Deep dose equivalent" (Hd), which applies to exterbody exposure, means the dose equivalent at a tiswhole
nal
sue depth of 1 centimeter (1000 mg/cm 2).
(27) "Department" means the department of health, division of radiation protection, which has been designated as the
state radiation control agency.
(28) "Depleted uranium" means the source material uranium in which the isotope Uranium-235 is less than 0.711
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percent by weight of the total uranium present. Depleted uranium does not include special nuclear material.
(29) "Derived air concentration" (DAC) means the concentration of a given radionuclide in air which, if breathed by
the reference man for a working year of two thousand hours
under conditio ns of light work, results in an intake of one
ALI. For purposes of these regulations, the condition of light
work is an inhalation rate of 1.2 cubic meters of air per hour
for two thousand hours in a year. DAC values are given in
WAC 246-221-290.
(30) "Derived air concentration-hour" (DAC-hour)
means the product of the concentration of radioactive material in air, expressed as a fraction or multiple of the derived
air concentration for each radionuclide, and the time of exposure to that radionuclide, in hours. A licensee or registrant
may take two thousan d DAC-ho urs to represent one ALI,
equivalent to a committed effective dose equivalent of 0.05
Sv (5 rem).
(31) "Dose" is a generic term that means absorbed dose,
dose equivalent, effective dose equivalent, committed dose
equivalent, committed effective dose equivalent, total organ
dose equivalent, or total effective dose equivalent. For purposes of these regulations, "radiation dose" is an equivalent
term.
(32) "Dose commitment" means the total radiation dose
to a part of the body that will result from retention in the body
of radioactive material. For purposes of estimating the dose
commitm ent, it is assumed that from the time of intake the
period of exposure to retained material will not exceed fifty
years.
(33) "Dose equivalent (HT)" means the product of the
absorbed dose in tissue, quality factor, and all other necessary
modifying factors at the location of interest. The units of dose
equivalent are the sievert (Sv) and rem.
(34) "Dose limits" means the permissible upper bounds
of radiation doses established in accordance with these regulations. For purpose s of these regulati ons, "limits" is an
equivalent term.
(35) "Dosimetry processor" means a person that processes and evaluates individual monitoring devices in order
to determin e the radiation dose delivered to the monitoring
devices.
(36) "dpm" means disintegrations per minute. See also
"curie."
(37) "Effective dose equivalent (HE)" means the sum of
the products of the dose equivale nt to each organ or tissue
(HT) and the weighting factor (wT) applicable to each of the
body organs or tissues that are irradiated (HE= r. wTHT).
(38) "Embryo/fetus" means the developing human
organism from conception until the time of birth.
(39) "Entrance or access point" means any opening
through which an individu al or extremit y of an individual
could gain access to radiation areas or to licensed radioactive
materials. This includes entry or exit portals of sufficient size
to permit human entry, without respect to their intended use.
(40) "Exposure" means (a), when used as a verb, being
exposed to ionizing radiation or to radioactive material, or
(b ), when used as a noun, the quotient of AQ by Am where
"AQ" is the absolute value of the total charge of the ions of
Permanent
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one sign produced in air when all the electrons (negatrons and
positrons) liberated by photons in a volume element of air
having mass "Am" are completely stopped in air. The special
unit of exposure is the roentgen (R) and the SI equivalent is
the coulomb per kilogram. One roentgen is equal to 2.58 x I 04 coulomb per kilogram of air.
(41) "Exposure rate" means the exposure per unit of
time, such as roentgen per minute and milliroentgen per hour.
(42) "External dose" means that portion of the dose
equivalent received from any source of radiation outside the
body.
(43) "Extremity" means hand, elbow, arm below the
elbow, foot, knee, and leg below the knee.
(44) "Eye dose equivalent" means the external dose
equivalent to the lens of the eye at a tissue depth of 0.3 centimeter (300 mg/cm 2).
(45) "Former United States Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) or United States Nuclear Regulat ory Commis sion
(NRC) licensed facilities" means nuclear reactors, nuclear
fuel reprocessing plants, uranium enrichment plants, or critical mass experimental facilities where AEC or NRC licenses
have been terminated.
(46) "Generally applicable environmental radiation standards" means standards issued by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) under the authority of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, that impose limits
on radiation exposures or levels, or concentrations or quantities of radioactive material, in the general environment outside the boundaries of locations under the control of persons
possessing or using radioactive material.
(47) "Gray" (Gy) means the SI unit of absorbed dose.
One gray is equal to an absorbed dose of I joule/ki logram
(100 rad).
(48) "Healing arts" means the disciplines of medicine,
dentistry, osteopathy, chiropractic, podiatry, and veterinary
medicine.
(49) "High radiation area" means any area, accessible to
individuals, in which radiation levels could result in an individual receiving a dose equivalent in excess of I mSv (0.1
rem) in one hour at 30 centimeters from any source of radiation or from any surface that the radiation penetrates. For purposes of these regulations, rooms or areas in which diagnostic
x-ray systems are used for healing arts purposes are not considered high radiation areas.
(50) "Human use" means the intentional internal or
external administration of radiation or radioactive material to
human beings.
(51) "Immediate" or "immediately" means as soon as
possible but no later than four hours after the initiating condition.
(52) "IND" means investigatory new drug for which an
exemption has been claimed under the United States Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act (Title 21 CFR).
(53) "Individual" means any human being.
(54) "Individual monitoring" means the assessment of:
(a) Dose equivalent (i) by the use of individual monitoring devices or (ii) by the use of survey data; or
(b) Committed effective dose equivalent (i) by bioassay
or (ii) by determinatiOn of the time-weighted air concentra-
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tions to which an individual has been exposed, that is, DAChours.
(55) "Individual monitoring devices" means devices
designed to be worn by a single individual for the assessment
of dose equivalent. For purposes of these regulations, individual monitoring equipment, personnel monitoring device,
personnel dosimeter, and dosimeter are equivalent terms.
Examples of individual monitoring devices are film badges,
thermolum inescent dosimeters (TLDs), pocket ionization
chambers, and personal air sampling devices.
(56) "Inspection" means an official examination or
observation by the department including but not limited to,
tests, surveys, and monitoring to determine compliance with
rules, regulations, orders, requirements and conditions of the
department.
(57) "Interlock" means a device arranged or connected
such that the occurrence of an event or condition is required
before a second event or condition can occur or continue to
occur.
(58) "Internal dose" means that portion of the dose
equivalent received from radioactive material taken into the
body.
(59) "Irretrievable source" means any sealed source containing licensed material which is pulled off or not connected
to the wireline downhole and for which all reasonable effort
at recovery, as determine d by the departmen t, has been
expended.
(60) "License" means a license issued by the department
in accordance with the regulations adopted by the department.
(61) "Licensed material" means radioactive material
received, possessed, used, transferred, or disposed under a
general or specific license issued by the department.
(62) "Licensee" means any person who is licensed by the
department in accordance with these regulations and the act.
(63) "Licensing state" means any state with regulations
equivalent to the suggested state regulations for control of
radiation relating to, and an effective program for, the regulatory control of NARM and which has been granted final designation by the Conference of Radiation Control Program
Directors, Inc.
(64) "Lost or missing licensed material" means licensed
material whose location is unknown. This definition includes
licensed material that has been shipped but has not reached its
planned destination and whose location cannot be readily
traced in the transportation system.
(65) "Member of the public" means an individual except
when the individual is receiving an occupational dose.
(66) "Minor" means an individual less than eighteen
years of age.
(67) "Monitoring" means the measurement of radiation,
radioactive material concentrations, surface area activities or
quantities of radioactive material and the use of the results of
these measurem ents to evaluate potential exposures and
doses. For purposes of these regulations, radiation monitoring and radiation protection monitoring are equivalent terms.
(68) "NARM" means any naturally occurring or accelerator-produced radioactive material. It does not include byproduct, source, or special nuclear material. For the purpose
of meeting the definition of a Licensing State by the Confer-
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ence of Radiation Control Program Directors, Inc. (CRCPD),
NARM refers only to discrete sources of NARM. Diffuse
sources of NARM are excluded from consideration by the
CRCPD for Licensing State designation purposes.
(69) "Natural radioactivity" means radioactivity of naturally occurring nuclides.
(70) "NDA" means a new drug application which has
been submitted to the United States Food and Drug Administration.
(71) "Nonstochastic effect" means a health effect, the
severity of which varies with the dose and for which a threshold is believed to exist. Radiation-induced cataract formation
is an example of a non stochastic effect. For purposes of these
regulations, a "deterministic effect" is an equivalent term.
(72) "Nuclear Regulatory Commission" (NRC) means
the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission or its duly
authorized representatives.
(73) "Occupational dose" means the dose received by an
individual in the course of employment in which the individual's assigned duties involve exposure to radiation or to
radioactive material from licensed and unlicensed sources of
radiation, whether in the possession of the licensee, registrant, or other person. Occupational dose does not include
dose received: From background radiation, from any medical
administration the individual has received, from exposure to
individuals administered radioactive material and released
pursuant to chapters 246-239 and 246-240 WAC, from voluntary participation in medical research programs, or as a
member of the public.
(74) "Ore refineries" means all processors of a radioacore.
material
tive
(75) "Particle accelerator" means any machine capable
of accelerati ng electrons, protons, deuterons , or other
charged particles in a vacuum and of discharging the resultant particulate or other radiation into a medium at energies
usually in excess of 1 MeV.
(76) "Permittee" means a person who has applied for,
a valid site use permit for use of the low-level
received,
and
waste disposal facility at Hanford, Washington.
(77) "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, public or private institution, group, agency, political subdivision of this state, any
other state or political subdivision or agency thereof, and any
legal successor, representative, agent or agency of the foregoing, but shall not include federal government agencies.
(78) "Personal supervision" means supervision such that
the supervisor is physically present at the facility and in such
proximity that contact can be maintained and immediate
assistance given as required.
(79) "Personnel monitoring equipment." See individual
monitoring devices.
(80) "Pharmacist" means an individual licensed by this
state to compound and dispense drugs, and poisons.
(81) "Physician" means an individual licensed by this
state to prescribe and dispense drugs in the practice of medicine.
(82) "Planned special exposure" means an infrequent
exposure to radiation, separate from and in addition to the
annual occupational dose limits.
[ 107]
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(83) "Practitioner" means an individual licensed by the
state in the practice of a healing art (i.e., physician, dentist,
podiatrist, chiropractor, etc.).
(84) "Public dose" means the dose received by a member
of the public from exposure to sources of radiation under the
licensee's or registrant's control or to radiation or radioactive
material released by the licensee. Public dose does not
include occupati onal dose or doses received from background radiation, from any medical administration the individual has received, from exposure to individuals administered radioacti ve material and released pursuant to chapters
246-239 and 246-240 WAC, or from voluntary participation
in medical research programs.
(85) "Qualified expert" means an individual who has
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the department he/she has
the knowledge, training, and experience to measure ionizing
radiation, to evaluate safety techniques, and to advise regarding radiation protection needs. The department reserves the
right to recognize the qualifications of an individual in specific areas of radiation protection.
(86) "Quality factor" (Q) means the modifying factor,
listed in Tables I and II, that is used to derive dose equivalent
from absorbed dose.

TABLE I
QUALITY FACTORS AND ABSORBE D DOSE EQUIVALENCIES
TYPE OF RADIATION
Quality Factor
Absorbed Dose
(Q)
Equal to
A Unit Dose
Equivalent•
X, gamma, or beta radiation
and high-speed electrons
Alpha particles, multiplecharged particles, fission
fragments and heavy particles
of unknown charge
Neutrons of unknown energy
High-energy protons

20

0.05

IO

0.1

IO

0.1

Absorbed dose in rad equal to I rem or the absorbed dose in gray
equal to I Sv.

If it is more convenient to measure the neutron fluence rate
rather than to determine the neutron dose equivalent rate in
sievert per hour or rem per hour as required for Table I, then
0.01 Sv (1 rem) of neutron radiation of unknown energies
may, for purposes of these regulations, be assumed to result
from a total tluence of 25 million neutrons per square centimeter incident upon the body. If sufficient information exists
to estimate the approximate energy distribution of the neutrons, the licensee or registrant may use the fluence rate per
unit dose equivalent or the appropriate Q value from Table II
to convert a measured tissue dose in gray or rad to dose
equivalent in sievert or rem.

TABLE II
MEAN QUALITY FACTORS, Q, AND FLUENCE PER UNIT DOSE
EQUIVALENT FOR MONOENERGETIC NEUTRONS

Neutron
Energy
(MeV)

Quality Factor•

Fluence per Unit
Dose Equivalentb
(neutrons
cm- 2 rem- 1)

Fluence per Unit
Dose Equivalentb
(neutrons
cm- 2 Sv- 1)

(thermal)2.5 x 10-8
1 x 10-1

2

980 x 106
980 x 106
810 x 106
810 x 106

980 x 108
980 x 108
810 x 108
810 x 108
840 x 108
980 x 108
1010 x 108
170 x 108
39 x 108
27 x 108
29 x 108
23 x 108
24 x 108
24 x 108
17 x 108
16 x 108

1 x I0-6
1 x 10-~

1 x 104
1 x I0- 3
1 x 10-2
1x10- 1

5 x 10- 1
2.5
5
7
10
14
20
Permanent

(Q)

2
2
2

2

840 x 106
980 x 106
1010 x 106
170 x 106
39 x 106
27 x 106
29 x 106
23 x 106
24 x 106
24 x 106
17 x 106
16 x 106

2

2.5
7.5
11

11
9
8
7
6.5
7.5
8
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40
60
1x102
2 x 102
3 x 102
4 x 102

14 x 106
16 x 106
20 x 106
19 x 106
16 x 106
14 x 106

7
5.5
4
3.5
3.5
3.5

Value of quality factor (Q) at the point where the dose equivalent
is maximum in a 30-cm diameter cylinder tissue-equivalent phantom.
Monoenergetic neutrons incident normally on a 30-cm diameter
cylinder tissue-equivalent phantom.

(87) "Quarter" means a period of time equal to onefourth of the year observed by the licensee, approximately
thirteen consecutive weeks, providing that the beginning of
the first quarter in a year coincides with the starting date of
the year and that no day is omitted or duplicated in consecutive quarters.
(88) "Rad" means the special unit of absorbed dose. One
rad equals one-hundredth of a joule per kilogram of material;
for example, if tissue is the material of interest, then 1 rad
equals 100 ergs per gram of tissue. One rad is equal to an
absorbed dose of 100 erg/gram or 0.01 joule/kilogram (0.01
gray).
(89) "Radiation" means alpha particles, beta particles,
gamma rays, x-rays, neutrons, high-speed electrons, highspeed protons, and other particles capable of producing ions.
For purposes of these regulations, ionizing radiation is an
equivalent term. Radiation, as used in these regulations, does
not include magnetic fields or nonionizing radiation, such as
radiowaves or microwaves, visible, infrared, or ultraviolet
light.
(90) "Radiation area" means any area, accessible to individuals, in which radiation levels could result in an individual
receiving a dose equival ent in excess of 0.05 mSv (0.005
rem) in one hour at thirty centimeters from the source ofradiation or from any surface that the radiation penetrates.
(91) "Radiation machine" means any device capable of
producing ionizing radiation except those devices with radioactive materials as the only source of radiation.
(92) "Radiation safety officer" means an individual who
has the knowledge and responsibility to apply appropriate
radiation protection regulations and has been assigned such
responsibility by the licensee or registrant.
(93) "Radiation source." See "Source of radiation."
(94) "Radioactive material" means any material (solid,
liquid, or gas) which emits radiation spontaneously.
(95) "Radioactive waste" means any radioactive material
which is no longer of use and intended for disposal or treatment for the purposes of disposal.
(96) "Radioactivity" means the transformation of unstable atomic nuclei by the emission of radiation.
(97) "Reference man" means a hypothetical aggregation
of human physical and physiological characteristics determined by international consensus. These characteristics may
be used by researchers and public health workers to standardize results of experiments and to relate biological insult to a
common base.
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14 x 108
16 x 108
20 x 108
19 x 108
16 x 108
14 x 108

(98) "Registrable item" means any radiation machine
except those exempted by RCW 70.98.180 or exempted by
the department pursuant to the authority of RCW 70.98.080.
(99) "Registrant" means any person who is registered by
ent or is legally obligated to register with the
departm
the
department in accordance with these regulations and the act.
(100) "Registration" means registration with the department in accord ance with the regulat ions adopte d by the
department.
(101) "Regulations of the United States Department of
Transportation" means the regulations in 49 CFR Parts 170189, 14 CFR Part 103, and 46 CFR Part 146.
. (102) "Rem" means the special unit of any of the quantities expressed as dose equivalent. The dose equivalent in rem
is equal to the absorbed dose in rad multiplied by the quality
factor (1 rem= 0.01 Sv).
(103) "Research and development" means: (a) Theoretical analysi s, explora tion, or experim entatio n; or (b) the
extension of investigative findings and theories of a scientific
or technical nature into practical application for experimental
and demonstration purposes, including the experimental production and testing of models, devices, equipment, materials,
and processes. Research and development does not include
the internal or external administration of radiation or radioactive material to human beings.
(104) "Respiratory protective equipment" means an
apparatus, such as a respirator, used to reduce an individual's
intake of airborne radioactive materials.
(105) "Restricted area" means any area to which access
is limited by the licensee or registrant for purposes of protecting individuals against undue risks from exposure to radiation and radioac tive materia l. "Restri cted area" shall not
include any areas used for residential quarters, although a
separate room or rooms in a residential building may be set
apart as a restricted area.
(106) "Roentgen" (R) means the special unit of expo4
sure. One roentgen equals 2.58 x 10· coulombs/kilogram of
air.
(107) "Sanitary sewerage" means a system of public
sewers for carrying off waste water and refuse, but excluding
sewage treatme nt facilities, septic tanks, and leach fields
owned or operated by the licensee or registrant.
(108) "Sealed source" means any ((cleviee emHaiHiHg))
radioac tive material ((to be ttsecl as a sottree of racliatioH
whieh has eeeft eeftStrttetecl ifl Stteh a HtaflfleF as)) that is
encase d in a capsule designe d to preven t leakage or the
escape of ((aey)) the radioactive material.
(109) "Shallow dose equivalent" (H,), which applies to
the external exposure of the skin or an extremity, means the
dose equiva lent at a tissue depth of 0.007 centim eter (7
mg/cm 2 ) averaged over an area of 1 square centimeter.
[ 1091
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(110) "SI'' means an abbreviation of the International
System of Units.
( 111) "Sievert" means the SI unit of any of the quantities
.expressed as dose equivalent. The dose equivalent in sievert
is equal to the absorbed dose in gray multiplied by the quality
factor (1 Sv= 100 rem).
(112) "Site area emergency" means events may occur,
are in progress, or have occurred that could lead to a significant release of radioactive material and that could require a
response by offsite response organizations to protect persons
offsite.
(113) "Site boundary" means that line beyond which the
land or property is not owned, leased, or otherwise controlled
by the licensee or registrant.
(114) "Source container" means a device in which radioactive material is transported or stored.
(115) "Source·material" means: (a) Uranium or thorium,
or any combination thereof, in any physical or chemical
form, or (b) ores which contain by weight one-twentieth of
one percent (0.05 percent) or more of (i) uranium, (ii) thorium, or (iii) any combination thereof. Source material does
not include special nuclear material.
(116) "Source material milling" means the extraction or
concentration of uranium or thorium from any ore processing
primarily for its source material content.
(117) "Source of radiation" means any radioactive material, or any device or equipment emitting or capable of producing ionizing radiation.
(118) "Special nuclear material" means:
(a) Plutonium, uranium-233, uranium enriched in the
isotope 233 or in the isotope 235, and any other material that
the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, pursuant
to the provisions of section 51 of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended, determines to be special nuclear material,
but does not include source material; or
(b) Any material artificially enriched in any of the foregoing, but does not include source material.
(119) "Special nuclear material in quantities not sufficient to form a critical mass" means uranium enriched in the
isotope U-235 in quantities not exceeding three hundred fifty
grams of contained U-235; Uranium-233 in quantities not
exceeding two hundred grams; Plutonium in quantities not
exceeding two hundred grams; or any combination of them in
accordance with the following formula: For each kind of special nuclear material, determine the ratio between the quantity of that special nuclear material and the quantity specified
above for the same kind of special nuclear material. The sum
of such ratios for all of the kinds of special nuclear material
in combination shall not exceed "1" (i.e., unity). For example, the following quantities in combination would not
exceed the limitation and are within the formula:
175(grams contained U-235)
350
50(grams U-233)
200
50(grams Pu)
200
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(120) "Stochastic effect" means a health effect that
occurs randomly and for which the probability of the effect ~
occurring, rather than its severity, is assumed to be a linear ,.
function of dose without threshold. Hereditary effects and
cancer incidence are examples of stochastic effects. For purposes of these regulations, probabilistic effect is an equivalent term.
(121) "Survey" means an evaluation of the radiological
conditions and potential hazards incident to the production,
use, release, disposal, or presence of sources of radiation.
When appropriate, such evaluation includes, but is not limited to, tests, physical examinations, calculations and measurements of levels of radiation or concentration of radioactive material present.
(122) "Test" means (a) the process of verifying compliance with an applicable regulation, or (b) a method for determining the characteristics or condition of sources of radiation
or components thereof.
(123) "These regulations" mean all parts of the rules for
radiation protection of the state of Washington.
(124) "Total effective dose equivalent" (TEDE) means
the sum of the deep dose equivalent for external exposures
and the committed effective dose equivalent for internal
exposures.
(125) "Total organ dose equivalent (TODE)" means the
sum of the deep dose equivalent and the committed dose
equivalent to the organ or tissue receiving the highest dose.
(126) "United States Department of Energy" means the
Department of Energy established by Public Law 95-91,
August 4, 1977, 91 Stat. 565, 42 U.S.C. 7101 et seq., to the
extent that the department exercises functions formerly
vested in the United States Atomic Energy Commission, its
chairman, members, officers and components and transferred
to the United States Energy Research and Developmen t
Administration and to the administrator thereof pursuant to
sections 104 (b), (c) and (d) of the Energy Reorganization
Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-438, October 11, 1974, 88 Stat.
1233 at 1237, 42 U.S.C. 5814 effective January 19, 1975) and
retransferred to the Secretary of Energy pursuant to section
301 (a) of the Department of Energy Organization Act (Public
Law 95-91, August 4, 1977, 91 Stat. 565 at 577-578, 42
U.S.C. 7151, effective October 1, 1977).
(127) "Unrefined and unprocessed ore" means ore in its
natural form prior to any processing, such as grinding, roasting, beneficiating, or refining.
(128) "Unrestricted area" (uncontrolled area) means any
area which is not a restricted area. Areas where the external
dose exceeds 2 mrem in any cine hour or where the public
dose, taking into account occupancy factors, will exceed 100
mrem total effective dose equivalent in any one year must be
restricted.
(129) "Very high radiation area" means an area, accessible to individuals, in which radiation levels could result in an
individual receiving an absorbed dose in excess of 5 Gy (500
rad) in one hour at one meter from a source of radiation or
from any surface that the radiation penetrates.
(130) "Waste handling licensees" mean persons licensed
to receive and store radioactive wastes prior to disposal
and/or persons licensed to dispose of radioactive waste.
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starting date of the year used to determine compliance by the
licensee or registrant provided that the change is made at the
beginning of the year and that no day is omitted or duplicated
in consecutive years.

(131) "Week" means seven consecutive days starting on
Sunday.
(132) "Weighting factor" wT for an organ or tissue (T)
means the proportion of the risk of stochastic effects resulting
from irradiation of that organ or tissue to the total risk of stochastic effects when the whole body is irradiated uniformly.
For calculating the effective dose equivalent, the values of wT
are:

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)

ORGAN DOSE WEIGHTING FACTORS

Organ or
Tissue

WT

Gonads
Breast
Red bone marrow
Lung
Thyroid
Bone surfaces
Remainder

0.25
0.15
0.12
0.12
0.03
0.03
0.30•

Whole Body

l.OOb

0.30 results form 0.06 for each of S "remainder" organs, excluding the skin and the lens of the eye, that receive the highest doses.
For the purpose of weighting the external whole body dose, for
adding it to the internal dose, a single weighting factor, wi= 1.0,
has been specified. The use of other weighting factors for external exposure will be approved on a case-by-case basis until such
time as specific guidance is issued.
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(133) "Whole body" means, for purposes of external
exposure, head, trunk including male gonads, arms above the
elbow, or legs above the knee.
(134) "Worker" means an individual engaged in activities under a license or registration issued by the department
and controlled by a licensee or registrant but does not include
the licensee or registrant. Where the licensee or registrant is
an individual rather than one of the other legal entities
defined under "person," the radiation exposure limits for the
worker also apply to the individual who is the licensee or registrant. If students of age eighteen years or older are subjected routinely to work involving radiation, then the students
are considered to be workers. Individuals of less than eighteen years of age shall meet the requirements of WAC 246221-050.
(135) "Working level" (WL) means any combination of
short-lived radon daughters in 1 liter of air that will result in
the ultimate emission of 1.3 x 105 MeV of potential alpha particle energy. The short-lived radon daughters are - for
radon-222: polonium-218, lead-214, bismuth-214, and polonium-214; and for radon-220: polonium-216, lead-212, bismuth-212, and polonium-212.
(136) "Working level month" (WLM) means an exposure to one working level for one hundred seventy hours two thousand working hours per year divided by twelve
months per year is approximately equal to one hundred seventy hours per month.
(137) "Year" means the period of time beginning in January used to determine compliance with the provisions of
these regulations. The licensee or registrant may change the

WAC 246-221-020 Determinati on of prior occupa·
tional dose. (1) For each individual who ((tHey ettter the lie
ettsee's er registreRt's restrietee area etta)) is likely to receive,
in a year, an occupational dose requiring monitoring pursuant
to WAC 246-221-090 and 246-221-100, the licensee or registrant shall:
(a) Determine the occupational radiation dose received
during the current year; and
(b) Attempt to obtain the records of lifetime cumulative
occupational radiation dose.
(2) Prior to permitting an individual to participate in a
planned special exposure, the licensee or registrant shall
determine:
(a) The internal and external doses from all previous
planned special exposures; and
(b) All doses in excess of the limits, including doses
received during accidents and emergencies, received during
the lifetime of the individual.
(3) In complying with the requirements of subsection (1)
of this section, a licensee or registrant may:
(a) Accept, as a record of the occupational dose that the
individual received during the current year, a written signed
statement from the individual, or from the individual's most
recent employer for work involving radiation exposure, that
discloses the nature and the amount of any occupational dose
that the individual received during the current year; and
(b) Accept, as the record of lifetime cumulative radiation
dose, an up-to-date Form RHF-4A, or equivalent, signed by
the individual and countersigned by an appropriate official of
the most recent employer for work involving radiation exposure, or the individual's current employer, if the individual is
not employed by the licensee or registrant; and
(c) Obtain reports of the individual's dose equivalent
from the most recent employer for work involving radiation
exposure, or the individual's current employer, if the individual is not employed by the licensee or registrant, by telephone, telegram, facsimile, or letter. The licensee or registrant shall request a written verification of the dose data if the
authenticity of the transmitted report cannot be established.
(4) The licensee or registrant shall record the exposure
history, as required by subsection (1) of this section, on Form
RHF-4A, or other clear and legible record, of all the information required on that form. The form or record shall show
each period in which the individual received occupational
exposure to radiation or radioactive material and shall be
signed by the individual who received the exposure. For each
period for which the licensee or registrant obtains reports, the
licensee or registrant shall use the dose shown in the report in
preparing Form RHF-4A. For any period in which the licensee or registrant does not obtain a report, the licensee or
registrant shall place a notation on Form RHF-4A indicating
the periods of time for which data are not available.
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(5) Licensees or registrants are not required to reevaluate
the separate external dose equivalents and internal committed
dose equivalents or intakes of radionuclides assessed under
the regulations in effect before January 1, 1994. Further,
occupational exposure histories obtained and recorded on
Form RHF-4 before January 1, 1994, would not have
included effective dose equivalent, but may be used in the
absence of specific information on the intake of radion_uclides
by the individual.
(6) If the licensee or registrant is unable to obtain a complete record of an individual's current and previously accumulated occupational dose, the licensee or registrant shall
assume:
(a) In establishing administrative controls under WAC
246-221-010(6) for the current year, that the allowable dose
limit for the individual is reduced by 12.5 mSv (1.25 rem) for
each calendar quarter for which records were unavailable and
the individual was engaged in activities that could have
resulted in occupational radiation exposure; and
(b) That the individual is not available for planned special exposures.
(7) The licensee or registrant shall retain the records on
Form RHF-4A or equivalent until the department terminates
each pertinent license requiring this record. The licensee or
registrant shall retain records used in preparing Form RHF-4
or RHF-4A for three years after the record is made.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-020 Definitions. As used in this part:
(1) (("EHelosed radiography" meafts iRd1:1strial radiogra

phy employiHg radiographie expos1:1re deviees e0Rd1:1eted iR
BR eRelosed eabiRet or room BRd iRel1:1des eabiRet radiogra
phy BRd shielded room radiography.
(a) "CabiHet radiography" meaRs iRd1:1strial radiography
employiHg radiographie expos1:1re deviees e0Rd1:1eted iR BR
eRelos1:1re or eabiHet so shielded that every loeatiofl at the
exterior meets the eoHditioHs speeified ifl WAC 246 221 060
of these reg1:1lati0Rs.
(b) "Shielded room radiography" meaRs iHd1:1strial radi
ography eoF1d1:1eted ifl a room so shielded that every loeatiofl
Oft the exterior meets the eoRditioRs speeified iR WAC 246
221 060 of these reg1:1lati0Hs.
~)) "Annual refresher safety training" means a review
conducted or provided by the licensee for its employees on
radiation safety aspects of industrial radiography. The
review may include. as appropriate. the results of internal
inspections. new procedures or equipment. new or revised
regulations. accidents or errors that have been observed. and
should also provide opportunities for employees to ask safety
questions.
(2) "Associated equipment" means equipment that is
used in conjunction with a radiographic exposure device to
make radiographic exposures that drives. guides. or comes in
contact with the source. (e.g .. guide tube. control tube. control (drive) cable. removable source stop. "J" tube and collimator) when it is used as an exposure head.
(3) "Certifying entity" means an independent certifying
organization meeting the requirements in WAC 246-243-250
Permanent
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Appendix C or an agreement state meeting the requirements
in WAC 246-243-250 Appendix C. subsections (2) and (3).
(4) "Collimator" means a radiation shield that is placed
on the end of the guide tube or directly onto a radiographic
exposure device to restrict the size of the radiation beam
when the sealed source is cranked into position to make a
radiographic exposure.
(5) "Control (drive) cable" means the cable that is connected to the source assembly and used to drive the source to
and from the exposure location.
(6) "Control drive mechanism" means a device that
enables the source assembly to be moved to and from the
exposure device.
(7) "Control tube" means a protective sheath for guiding
the control cable. The control tube connects the control drive
mechanism to the radiographic exposure device.
(8) "Exposure head" means a device that locates the
gamma radiography sealed source in the selected working
position. CAn exposure head is also known as a source stop.)
(9) "Field station" means a facility where licensed material may be stored or used and from which equipment is dispatched.
(JO) "Guide tube (projection sheath)" means a flexible or
rigid tube <i.e .. "J" tube) for guiding the source assembly and
the attached control cable from the exposure device to the
exposure head. The guide tube may also include the connections necessary for attachment to the exposure device and to
the exposure head.
(]]) "Hands-on experience" means experience in all of
those areas considered to be directly involved in the radiography process.
(12) "Independent certifying organization" means an
independent organization that meets all of the criteria of
WAC 246-243-250 Appendix C.
.(Ll} "Industrial radiography" (radiography) means the
examination of the macroscopic structure of materials by
nondestructive methods utilizing sources of radiation to make
radiographic images. Industrial radiography as used in this
chapter does not include well logging operations.
((~)) (14) "Lay-barge radiography" means industrial
radiography performed on any water vessel used for laying
~

(15) "Offshore platform radiography" means industrial
radiography conducted from a platform over a body of water.
.Llfil "Permanent radiographic installation" means ((a))
an enclosed shielded ((iRstallatiofl or str1:1et1:1re desigRed or
iHteRded for radiography employiHg a radiographie expos1:1re
deviee Bfld)) room. cell or vault. not located at a temporary
job site. in which radiography is ((reg1:1larly)) performed,
regardless of ownership.
(((4) PersoRal s1:1pervisiofl" meafts s1:1perrisioR by a
radiographer s1:1eh that the radiographer is physieally preseRt
at the radiography site BRd ifl s1:1eh proximity that eomm1:1Ri
eatioR eaft be maiRtaiRed aHd immediate assistaRee gi·reR as
req1:1ired. Wheft a radiographer's assistaRt is 1:1siRg or haRdliRg
so1:1rees of radiatiofl, the radiographer m1:1st maiRtaifl direet
s1:1rveillaHee.
~)) (] 7) "Practical examination" means a demonstration through practical application of the safety rules and prin-

~

,
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ciples in industrial radiography including use of all appropriate eguipment and procedures.
Cl 8) "Radiation safety officer for industrial radiography"
means an individual with the responsibility for the overall
radiation safety program on behalf of the licensee and who
meets the reguirements of WAC 246-243-047.
LJ..2} "Radiographer" means any individual who performs
or who, in attendance at the site where sources of radiation
are being used, personally supervises industrial radiographic
operations and who is responsible to the licensee for assuring
compliance with the requirements of these regulations and all
license conditions.
((f6j)) (20) "Radiographer certification" means written
approval received from a certifying entity stating that an individual has satisfactorily met certain established radiation
safety. testing. and experience criteria.
all "Radiographer's assistant" means any individual
who, under the personal supervision of a radiographer, uses
sources of radiation, related handling tools, or radiation survey instruments in industrial radiography.
((ffj)) (22) "Radiographic exposure device" means any
instrument containing a sealed source fastened or contained
therein, in which the sealed source or shielding thereof may
be moved, or otherwise changed, from a shielded to
unshielded position for purposes of making a radiographic
exposure.
((tsj)) (23) "Radiographic operations" means all activities associated with the presence of radioactive sources in a
radiographic exposure device during use of the device or
transport (except when being transported by a common or
contract carrier). to include surveys to confirm the adeguacy
of boundaries. setting up eguipment and any activity inside
restricted area boundaries.
(24) "S-tube" means a tube through which the radioactive source travels when inside a radiographic exposure
device.
@ "Shielded position" means the location within the
radiographic exposure device or ((storage ee1ttai1ter whieh,
B)' ffiftftttfaett:lfer's eesigH, is the flFOfleF loeatiOH for storage of
the sealee souree)) source changer where the sealed source is
secured and restricted from movement.
(((91)) (26) "Source assembly" means an assembly that
consists of the sealed source and a connector that attaches the
source to the control cable. The source assembly may also
include a stop ball used to secure the source in the shielded
position.
C27) "Source changer" means a device designed and used
for replacement of sealed sources in radiographic exposure
devices, including those also used for transporting and storage of sealed sources.
((~)) (28) "Storage area" means any location. facility.
or vehicle which is used to store or to secure a radiographic
exposure device. a storage container. or a sealed source when
it is not in use and which is locked or has a physical barrier to
prevent accidental exposure. tampering with. or unauthorized
removal of the device. container. or source.
.(22} "Storage container" means a ((de¥tee)) container in
which sealed sources are ((tFaHspertee or)) secured and
stored.

((fl-11)) Qill...'.'..Temporary job site.'.:_ ((refers to aity loea
tieH whieh is Hot speeif.iealiy ftttthorizee ftfte eeseribee iH !l
ffeefl.se)) means a location where radiographic operations are
conducted and where licensed material may be stored other
than those location(s) of use authorized on the license.
(31) "Underwater radiography" means industrial radiography performed when the radiographic exposure device
and/or related eguipment are beneath the surface of the water.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed
12127/90, effective 1/31/91)
WAC 246-243-030 ((Offshere)) Conducting industrial radiography operations. (1) Whenever radiography is
performed at a location other than a permanent radiographic
installation. the radiographer must be accompanied by at least
one other gualified radiographer or an individual who has at
a minimum met the reguirements of WAC 246-243-130(2)
(radiographer's assistant). The additional gualified individual
shall observe the operations and ·be capable of providing
immediate assistance to prevent unauthorized entry. Radiography may not be performed if only one gualified individual
is present.
(2) All radiographic operations conducted at locations of
use authorized on the license must be conducted in a permanent radiographic installation. unless specifically authorized
by the department.
ill Offshore platform. lay-barge. and/or underwater
radiography shall be performed only by licensees whose
license specifically authorizes such activity. Such operations
fall under the jurisdiction of the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission when conducted outside of the territorial
waters of the state of Washington.
(4) Licensees will have until January 1. 2001. to meet the
reguirement for having two gualified individuals present at
locations other than a permanent radiographic installation as
specified in subsection Cl) of this section.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-243-042 Labeling, storage, and transportation. ( 1) The licensee may not use a source changer or a
container to store licensed material unless the source changer
or the storage container has securely attached to it a durable,
legible, and clearly visible label bearing the standard trefoil
radiation caution symbol in conventional colors, i.e.,
magenta, purple or black on a yellow background, having a
minimum diameter of 25 mm, and the wording:
CAUTION

(or "DANGER")

RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL
NOTIFY CIVIL AUTHORITIES

(or "NAME OF COMPANY")

(2) The licensee may not transport licensed material
unless the material is packaged, and the package is labeled,
marked, and accompanied with appropriate shipping papers
in accordance with regulations set out in 10 CFR Part 71.
(3) Locked radiographic exposure devices and storage
containers must be physically secured to prevent tampering
Pennanent
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or removal by unauthorized personnel. The licensee shall
store licensed material in a manner which will minimize danger from explosion or fire.
(4) The licensee shall lock and physically secure the
transport package containing licensed material in the transporting vehicle to prevent accidental loss, tampering, or
unauthorized removal of the licensed material from the vehicle.

nel, that records are kept of the monitoring results, and that
timely notifications are made as required by WAC 246-221260; and
(e) Ensuring that operations are conducted safely and to
assume control for instituting corrective actions including
stopping of operations when necessary.
(4) The licensee will have until January 1, 2001, to meet
the requirements of subsection ( 1) or (2) of this section.

NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 245, filed
2/21/92, effective 3/23/92)

WAC 246-243-044 Records of receipt and transfer of
sealed sources. (I) Each licensee shall maintain records
showing the receipts and transfers of sealed sources and of
devices using depleted uranium (DU) for shielding and retain
each record for three years after it is made.
(2) These records must include the date, shipper or destination, the name of the individual making the record, radionuclide, number of becquerels (curies) or mass (for DU), and
manufacturer, model, and serial number of each sealed
source and/or device, as appropriate.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-243-047 Radiation safety officer for industrial radiography. The radiation safety officer (RSO) shall
ensure that radiation safety activities are being performed in
accordance with approved procedures and regulatory requirements in the daily operation of the licensee's program.
(I) The minimum qualifications, training, and experience for RSOs for industrial radiography are as follows:
(a) Completion of the training and testing requirements
of WAC 246-243-130(1);
(b) Two thousand hours of hands-on experience as a
qualified radiographer in industrial radiographic operations
utilizing sealed radioactive material; and
(c) Formal training in the establishment and maintenance
of a radiation protection program.
(2) The department will consider alternatives when the
RSO has appropriate training and/or experience in the field of
ionizing radiation, and in addition, has adequate formal training with respect to the establishment and maintenance of a
radiation safety protection program.
(3) The specific duties and authorities of the RSO
include, but are not limited to:
(a) Establishing and overseeing all operating, emergency, and ALARA procedures as required by chapter 246221 WAC, and reviewing them regularly to ensure that the
procedures in use conform to current chapter 246-221 WAC
requirements, conform to other department regulations and to
the license conditions;
(b) Overseeing and approving all phases of the training
program for radiographic personnel, ensuring that appropriate and effective radiation protection practices are taught;
(c) Ensuring that required radiation surveys and leak
tests are performed and documented in accordance with the
regulations, including any corrective measures when levels
of radiation exceed established limits;
(d) Ensuring that personnel monitoring devices are calibrated and used properly by occupationally exposed personPermanent
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WAC 246-243-050 Internal ((fttHlit)) inspection protraining. ( 1) Each licensee shall conduct the internal ((ttttdit)) inspection of job performance required by WAC
((246 235 080 (5)(e))) 246-235-084 at intervals not to exceed
((three)) six months. ((The attdit shottld be dotte by tHattage
tHettt or the radiatiott safet)' offieer attd shall eo¥er a re·1ie·,,,.
or spot eheeks of the reeords reqttired by 'NAG 24 6 220 020,
246 221 110, 246 221 160, 246 221 230, 246 243 080, 246
243 090, 246 243 100, 246 243 110, 246 243 120, 246 243
130, 246 243 150, 246 243 190, 246 243 200, attd 246 243
220, attd eottditiotts of the lieettse.
(2) Eaeh ittdi¥idttal perferffiittg radiograph)' shall be
attdited at itttenals ttot to eiteeed three ffiOttths dttrittg the per
forffiattee of radiography, to assttre that the lieettse pro·ri
siotts, regttlatiotts, attd the lieettsees operatittg attd effiergettey
proeedttres are follo·#ed by radiographers attd radiographer's
assistattts. If a radiographer or a radiographer's assistattt has
ttot partieipated itt a radiographie operatiott for tHore thatt
three ffiOttths sittee the last attdit, that ittdiYidttal 's perfor
ffiattee ffttlSt be obser'f'ed attd reeorded the fteKt time the ittdi
¥idt1al partieipates itt a radiographie operatiott. This attdit
shall be perfortHed by the radiatioft safety offieer, ffiattage
ffiettt, or the ffiost eitperietteed radiographers available.
Resttlts of this attdit shall be reeorded.
(3) Reeords of the ittterttal attdits reqttired by sttbseetiotts
( 1) attd (2) of this seetiott shall be ffiaitttaitted for three years.
(4) Traittittg reqttired by WAC 246 235 080 (5)(a) shall
be eottdtteted itt aeeordattee with the eottditiotts of the lieettse
attd sttbjeet to the followittg eriteria:
(a) lftitial traittittg ffitlSt be eoHtpieted before a peFSOft eatt
aet as a radiographer or radiographer's assistattt;
(b) Periodie retraittittg ffttlSt be eottdtteted at least aftfttl
ftlif,
(e) Reeords showittg eoHtpliattee with these traittittg
reqttirefftefttS ffttlSt be fftaitttaitted for at least Ofte year follow
ittg termittatiott of eHtployfftettt.)) Except as provided in subsection (l)(d) of this section. the radiation safety officer
CRSO) or designee shall conduct an inspection program of the
job performance of each radiographer and radiographer's
assistant to ensure that the department's regulations. license
requirements. and the licensee's operating and emergency
procedures· are followed. The inspection program shall:
(a) Include observation of the performance of each
radiographer and radiographer's assistant during an actual
industrial radiographic operation. at intervals not to exceed
six months; and
Cb) Provide that. if a radiographer or a radiographer's
assistant has not participated in an industrial radiographic
~ and
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operation for more than six months since the last inspection.
the radiographer must demonstrate knowledge of the training
requirements of WAC 246-243-130 (l)(c) and the radiographer's assistant must redemonstrate knowledge of the training
reguirements of WAC 246-243-130 (2)(b) by a practical
examination before these individuals can next participate in a
radiographic operation.
(c) The department may consider alternatives in situations where the individual serves as both radiographer and
RSO.
(d) In operations where a single individual serves as both
radiographer and RSO. and performs all radiography operations. an inspection program is not required.
(2) The licensee shall provide annual refresher safety
training for each radiographer and radiographer's assistant at
intervals not to exceed twelve months.
(3) Each licensee shall maintain the following records
for three years after the record is made:
(a) For semi-annual inspection of job performance. the
record shall include:
(j) A list of the items checked; and
Cii) Any noncompliances observed by the RSO:
{b) For annual refresher safety training. the record shall
include:
{i) A list of the topics discussed;
{ii) The dates the training was conducted; and
(iii) Names of the instructors and attendees.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 184, filed
7/24/91, effective 8/24/91)
WAC 246-243-060 Locking of radiographic exposure
devices. (1) Each radiographic exposure device shall be provided with a lock or outerlocked container designed to prevent unauthorized or accidental production of radiation or
removal or exposure of a sealed source and shall be locked
when returned to the shielded position at all times. If it is a
keyed-lock. the key shall be removed at all times when not
under the direct surveillance of a radiographer or a radiographer's assistant except at permanent radiographic installations as stated in WAC 246-243-170. In addition, during
radiographic operations the sealed source assembly shall be
locked in the shielded position each time the source is
returned to that position.
(2) Each sealed source storage container and source
changer shall have a lock or outer locked container designed
to prevent unauthorized or accidental removal of the sealed
source from its shielded position. Storage containers and
source changers shall be kept locked (and if a keyed-lock.
with the key removed at all times) when containing sealed
sources except when under the direct surveillance of a radiographer or a radiographer's assistant.
(3) Radiographic exposure devices, source changers, and
storage containers, prior to being moved from one location to
another and also prior to being secured at a given location,
shall be locked and surveyed to assure that the sealed source
is in the shielded position.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-080 Radiation survey instruments. (1)
The licensee shall maintain sufficient calibrated and operable
radiation survey instruments at each location where radioactive material is present to make physical radiation surveys as
required by this part and chapter 246-221 WAC. Instrumentation required by this section shall ((have a Fttftge s1:1eh that
two milliFoeAtgefts J3er ho1:1F thro1:1gh oHe rneHtgefl f3eF ho1:1r
eaH ee meas1:1red)) be capable of measuring a range from 0.02
millisieverts (2 millirems) per hour through 0.01 sievert Cl
rem) per hour.
(2) Each radiation survey instrument shall be calibrated:
(a) At ((eHeFgies !lf3f3FOJ3Fiate feF 1:1se !lftd at)) intervals not
to exceed ((three)) six months and after each instrument servicing except for battery changes;
(b) Such that accuracy within± 20 percent ((tFaeeaele to
a AatioAal staHdar-d)) of the calibration source can be demonstrated at each point checked; and
(c) ((At two or moFe widely sef3!lF!lted f30iHts, other thaH
~)) For linear scale instruments. at two points located
approximately one-third and two-thirds of full scale on each
scale; for logarithmic scale instruments. at mid-range of each
decade: and for digital instruments at three points between
0.02 and 10 millisieverts (2 and 1000 millirems) per hour.
(3) Records shall be maintained of these calibrations for
three years after the calibration date for inspection by the
department.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-05-012,
filed 2/5/99, effective 3/8/99)
WAC 246-243-090 Leak testing, repair, tagging,
opening, modification, and replacement of sealed sources.
(1) The replacement of any sealed source fastened to or contained in a radiographic exposure device and leak testing,
repair, tagging, opening, or any other modification of any
sealed source shall be performed only by persons specifically
authorized to do so by the department, the United States
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, or any agreement state.
(2) Each sealed source shall be tested for leakage at intervals not to exceed six months. Sealed sources that are in storage and not in use do not reguire leak testing. but must be
tested before use or transfer to another person if the interval
of storage exceeds six months. In the absence of a certificate
from a transferor that a test has been made within the sixmonth period prior to the transfer, the sealed source shall not
be put into use until tested and results obtained.
(3) The leak test shall be capable of detecting the presence of 185 becquerels (0.005 microcurie) of removable contamination on the sealed source. An acceptable leak test for
sealed sources in the possession of a radiography licensee
would be to test at the nearest accessible point to the sealed
source storage position, or other appropriate measuring point
where contamination might accumulate, by a procedure specifically approved in a license condition. Records of leak test
results shall be kept in units of becguerels Cmicrocuries} and
maintained for inspection by the department for three years
after the leak test is performed.
[ 115]
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(4) Any test conducted {{f!1:1rs1:HiAt to)) under subsections
(2) and (3) of this section which reveals the presence of 185
becquerels (0.005 microcurie) or more of removable radioactive material shall be considered evidence that the sealed
source is leaking. The licensee shall immediately withdraw
the equipment involved from use and shall cause it to be
decontaminated and repaired or to be disposed in accordance
with regulations of the department. Within five days after
obtaining results of the test, the licensee shall file a report
with the department describing the involved equipment, the
test results, and the corrective action taken.
(5) Each exposure device using depleted uranium (DU)
shielding and an "S" tube configuration must be tested for
DU contamination at intervals not to exceed twelve months.
The analysis must be capable of detecting the presence of 185
becguerels C0.005 microcuries) of radioactive material on the
test sample and must be performed by a person specifically
authorized by the department. the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an agreement state to perform the
analysis. If testing reveals the presence of 185 becguerels
C0.005 microcuries) or more of removable DU contamination. the exposure device must be removed from use until an
evaluation of the wear on the S-tube has been made. If the
evaluation reveals that the S-tube is worn through. the device
may not be used again. DU shielded devices do not have to
be tested for DU contamination while in storage and not in
use. Before using or transferring such a device however. the
device must be tested for DU contamination if the interval of
storage exceeded twelve months. A record of the DU leaktest results shall be kept in units of becguerels Cmicrocuries)
and maintained for inspection by the department for three
years after the DU leak test is made or until the source in storage is removed. Licensees will have until January 1. 2001. to
comply with the DU leak testing reguirements of this section.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-100 Quarterly inventory. Each licensee shall conduct a quarterly physical inventory to account
for all sealed sources and for devices containing depleted uranium CDU) received or possessed. The records of the inventories shall be maintained for three years from the date of
inventory for inspection by the department and shall include:
(1) Exposure device or source changer make, model, and
serial number;
(2) Sealed source serial number and manufacturer;
(3) Radionuclide and current activity in becguerels
(curies) or mass (for DU) in each device;
(4) Location of sealed source and/or device/ changer;
(5) Date of inventory;
(6) Name of person who performed inventory.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-110 Utilization logs. (1) Each licensee
shall maintain current logs, which shall be kept available for
inspection by the department for three years from the date of
Permanent

the recorded event, at the address specified in the license
showing for each sealed source and radiation exposure device
the following information:
(a) A description (((et')) including the make ((tttttl)).
model and serial number) of each radiation exposure device
or transport or storage container in which the sealed source is
located:
(b) The identity and signature of the radiographer to
whom assigned; and
(c) Locations where used and dates of use including the
dates removed and returned to storage.
(2) A separately identified utilization log is not required
if the equivalent information is available in records of the licensee and available at the address specified in the license.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 119/94)
WAC 246-243-120 Inspection and maintenance of
radiographic exposure devices, ((eeatrel eehles,)) .trim£:
port and storage containers ((fttffl.)). associated eguipmm1. source changers. and survey instruments. (1) ((!fhe
lieeAsee shall e0Ael1:1et a f!rogram for iAsf!eetioA aAel maiAte
AftAee of raeliograflhie eitf!os1:1re eleYiees, storage eoAtaiAers,
eoAtrol 1:1Aits (to iAel1:1ele eahles), aAel so1:1ree ehaAgers at iAter
,·als, AOt to eiteeeel three ffiOAths or f!rior to first 1:1se thereafter
to ass1:1re f!rOf!er fuAetioAiAg of eOfflflOAeRts imf!ortaAt to
safety. Reeorels of these iAsf!eetioAs aftel maiRteAaAee shall he
keflt for three years.
(2) The lieeAsee shall eheek for ohYio1:1s elefeets iR raelio
graf!hie eitf!os1:1re eleYiees, storage eoAtaiAers, eoAtrol assefft
hlies, Bftel so1:1ree ehaRgers f!rior to 1:1se eaeh elay the eq1:1i13
me At is 1:1seel.
(3) The lieeAsee's 13rogram shall iAel1:1ele a thoro1:1gh
Yis1:1al iAs13eetioA for eoffosioA, aftel s13eeifie maiRteAaAee
f!roeeel1:1res that aelelress eoffosioA remoYal aAel f!reYeAtioA.
(4) If BAY iRs13eetioft eoftel1:1eteel fll:lrs1:1aAt to s1:1hseeti0As
(I) or (2) of this seetioft reYeals elamage to eom130AeAts eriti
ea! to raeliatioA safety, the eleYiee shall he removeel froffi ser
Yiee 1:1Atil 13rof!er ref!airs haYe heeA maele.
~)) The licensee shall perform visual and operability
checks on survey meters. radiographic exposure devices.
transport and storage containers. associated eguipment and
source changers before use on each day the eguipment is to
be used to ensure that the eguipment is in good working condition. that the sources are adeguately shielded. and that
reguired labeling is present. Survey instrument operability
must be performed using check sources or other appropriate
means. If eguipment problems are found. the eguipment
must be removed from service until repaired.
(2) Each licensee shall have written procedures for:
(a) Inspection and routine maintenance of radiographic
exposure devices. source changers. associated eguipment.
transport and storage containers. and survey instruments at
intervals not to exceed three months or before the first use
thereafter to ensure the proper functioning of components
important to safety. Replacement components shall meet
design specifications. If eguipment problems are found. the
eguipment must be removed from service until repaired.
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(b) Inspection and maintenance necessary to maintain
the Type B packaging used to transport radioactive materials.
The inspection and maintenance program must include procedures to assure that Type B packages are shipped and maintained in accordance with the certificate of compliance or
other approval.
ill Any maintenance performed on radiographic exposure devices and accessories shall be in accordance with the
manufacturer's specifications.
(4) Records of daily checks and quarterly inspections
including any equipment problems identified and of any
maintenance performed under subsections (1) and (2) of this
section shall be made and retained for three years. The record
shall include:
(a) The date of check or inspection:
(b) Name of inspector:
(c) Equipment involved:
(d) Any problems found: and
(e) What repair and/or maintenance. if any. was done.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)

~

~

,

WAC 246-243-130 Limitations-P ersonal radiation
safety requirements for radiographers and radiographers' assistants. (I) No licensee shall permit any individual to
act as a radiographer as defined in this chapter until such individual:
(a) Has been instructed in the subjects outlined in WAC
246-243-230. in addition to a minimum of two months of onthe-job training. and is certified through a radiographer certification program by a certifying entity in accordance with the
criteria specified in WAC 246-243-250. Appendix C or
equivalent regulations of the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission or an agreement state. The department
maintains a list of recognized certifying entities for reference.
The licensee may. until January 1. 2001. allow an individual
who has not met the requirement of this subsection. to act as
a radiographer after the individual has received training in the
subjects outlined in WAC 246-243-230 and demonstrated an
understanding of these subjects by successful completion of a
written examination that was previously submitted to and
approved by the department;
(b) Has received copies of and instruction in the regulations contained in chapters 246-220, ((246 222,)) 246-221,
246-222. 246-231. and 246-243 WAC. in the United States
Department of Transportation regulations as referenced in
chapter 246-231 WAC. and the applicable sections of appropriate license(s), and the licensee's operating and emergency
procedures, and shall have demonstrated understanding
thereof by successful completion of a written or oral examination covering this material;
(c) Has ((defftoRstreted eomf)eteRee to ttse the sottree of
rediatioR, related haRdliRg tools, eRd rediatioR sttney iRstrtt
meRts whieh will he emflloyed iR the iRdividttal's assigR
ffleftt)) received training in the use of the licensee's radiographic exposure devices. sealed sources. in the daily inspection of devices and associated equipment. and in the use of
radiation survey instruments; and

/
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(d) Has demonstrated understanding of the ((iRstrttetioRs
iR this flaragraflh)) use of radiographic exposure devices.
sources. survey instruments and associated equipment
described in subsection (l)(c) of this section by successful
completion of ((writteR test aRe a field)) a practical examination on the subjects covered.
(2) No licensee shall permit any individual to act as a
radiographer's assistant as defined in this ((Jffiff)) chapter
until such individual:
(a) Has received copies of and instruction in the regulations contained in chapters 246-220. 246-221. 246-222. 246231.and 246-243 WAC. in the United States Department of
Transportation regulations as referenced in chapter 246-231
WAC. and the applicable sections of appropriate license(s).
and the licensee's operating an'd emergency procedures;
(b) Has ((eemeRstrated)) developed competence to use
under the personal supervision of the radiographer the
((sottrees ef radiatieR, reletee heRdliRg teals)) radiographic
exposure devices. sealed sources. associated equipment, and
radiation survey instruments which will be employed in the
,
individual's assignment; and
(c) Has demonstrated understanding of the instructions
((iR this flar8gffiflh)) provided under (a) of this subsection by
successfully completing a written ((er-et'fti.)) test ((ttttti--a
fieltl)) on the subjects covered and has demonstrated competence in the use of the hardware described in (b) of this subsection by successful completion of a practical examination
on the ((sttbjeets eo·,•ered; eRd
(d) Reeords ef the aeove treiRiRg iRelttdiRg eof!ies of
writteR tests eRd dates of era! tests aRd field examiRatioRs
shall he maiRtaiRee for at least eRe year followiRg termiRa
tieR of emfllOyffteRt)) use of such hardware.
(3) Each licensee shall maintain, for inspection by the
department, records of training and ((testffig)) certification
which demonstrate that the requirements of subsections ( 1)
and (2) of this section ((aRe WAC 246 235 080 (5)(e))) are
met. These records shall be maintained for three years after
the record is made. The record shall include:
(a) Radiographer certification documents and verification of certification status:
Cb) Copies of written tests:
(c) Dates of oral and practical examinations: and
Cd) Names of individuals conducting and receiving the
'
oral and practical examinations.
(4) Licensees will have until January 1. 2001. to comply
with the certification requirements specified in subsection
( 1)(a) of this section. and the additional training requirements
specified in subsections (l)(b) and (2)(a) of this section.
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)

WAC 246-243-140 Operating and emergency procedures. The licensee's operating and emergency procedures
shall include instructions in at least the following:
( l) The handling and use of sources of radiation to be
employed such that no individual is likely to be exposed to
radiation doses in excess of the limits established in chapter
246-221 WAC Standards for protection against radiation;
Permanent
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(2) Methods and occasions for conducting radiation surveys;
(3) Methods for controlling access to radiographic areas;
(4) Methods and occasions for locking and securing
sources of radiation including radiographic exposure devices.
transport and storage containers. and sealed sources;
(5) Personnel monitoring and the use of personnel monitoring equipment including steps that must be taken immediately by radiography personnel ((iA the eveAt)) if a pocket
dosimeter is found to be off-scale or an alarm rate meter
alarms unexpectedly;
(6) Transportation to field locations, including packing
of sources of radiation in the vehicles, ((pestffig)) placarding
of vehicles when needed, and control of sources of radiation
during transportation;
(7) Minimizing exposure of individuals in the event of an
accident;
(8) Notifying proper personnel in the event of a theft,
loss, overexposure or accident involving sources ofradiation;
(9) Maintenance of records;
(10) The inspection ((ttttti)\ maintenance. and operability checks of radiographic exposure devices. survey instruments. transport containers. and storage containers; ((ttttti))
(11) Identifying and reporting defects and noncompliance as required by these regulations: and
Cl 2) Source recovery procedures if the licensee will perform source recovery.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-243-141 Copies of operating and emergency procedures. Each licensee shall maintain a copy of
current operating and emergency procedures until the department terminates the license. Superceded material shall be
retained for three years after the change is approved.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-150 Personnel monitoring control. (1)
No licensee shall permit any individual to act as a radiographer or as a radiographer's assistant unless, at all times during
radiographic operations, each such individual shall wear on
the trunk of the body a combination of an approved personnel
dosimeter such as a film or TLD badge, a direct reading
pocket dosimeter, and an alarming rate meter. In permanent
facilities where other appropriate alarming or warning
devices are in routine use, the wearing of an alarming rate
meter is not required.
.{fil Pocket dosimeters shall be capable of measuring
exposures from zero to at least 200 milliroentgens. Electronic personal dosimeters may only be used in place of ionchamber pocket dosimeters.
.(Q} A film or TLD badge or other approved personnel
dosimeter shall be assigned to and worn by only one
individual.
(c) Film badges must be replaced at periods not to
exceed one month and TLDs must be replaced at periods not
to exceed three months.
Permanent
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(d) After replacement. each film badge or TLD must be
processed as soon as possible.
~
(2)(a) Direct reading dosimeters such as pocket dosime- ~
ters or electronic personal dosimeters shall be read and exposures recorded ((tifti.l.y)) at the beginning and end of each
shift. Pocket dosimeters shall be charged at the beginning of
each ((workiAg day)) shift. Pocket dosimeters shall be
checked annually at periods not to exceed ((thirteeA)) twelve
months for correct response to radiation. Acceptable dosimeters shall read within plus or minus twenty percent of the true
radiation exposure.
(b) Each alarming rate meter must:
(i) Be checked to ensure that the alarm functions properly (sounds) prior to use at the start of each shift;
(ii) Be set to give an alarm signal at a maximum preset
rate of 5 mSv/hr. (500 mR/hr.};
(iii) Require special means to change the preset alarm
functions; and
(iv) Be calibrated annually at periods not to exceed
((thirteeA)) twelve months for correct response to radiation:
Acceptable rate meters must alarm within plus or minus
twenty percent of the true radiation exposure rate.
(((e) A film or TLD badge shall be immediately tJFO
eessed if a tJOeket dosimeter is diseharged beyoAd its FaAge
dHriAg Aormal Hse. The film or TLD badge re13orts reeei·1ed
from the film or TLD badge 13roeessor aAd reeords of 13oeket
dosimeter readiAgs shall be maiAtaiAed for iAStJeetiOA by the ~
de13artmeAt HAtil it aHthorizes their dis13osal.)) (3) If an indi- ~
vidual's pocket dosimeter is found to be off-scale. or if his or
her electronic personal dosimeter reads greater than 2 millisieverts (200 millirems). and the possibility of radiation
exposure cannot be ruled out as the cause. the individual's
film badge or TLD must be sent for processing within
twenty-four hours. In addition. the individual may not
resume work associated with licensed material use until a
determination of the individual's radiation exposure has been
made. This determination shall be made by the RSO or the
RSO's designee.
(4) If a film badge or TLD is lost or damaged. the worker
shall cease work immediately until a replacement film badge
or TLD is provided and the exposure is calculated for the
time period from issuance to loss or damage of the film badge
orTLD.
(5) Each licensee shall maintain the following exposure
records:
(a) Direct reading dosimeter readings and yearly operability checks required by subsection (2) of this section for
three years after the record is made.
Cb) Records of alarm rate meter calibrations for three
years after the record is made.
Cc) Reports received from the film badge or TLD processor until the department terminates the licensee.
Cd) Records of estimates of exposures as a result of: Off- ~
scale personal direct reading dosimeters. or lost or damaged ~
film badges or TLDs. until the department terminates the
license.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
~ filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)

WAC 246-243-160 Supervision of radiographers'
assistants. Whenever a radiographer's assistant uses radiographic exposure devices, uses sealed sources or ((reffttetl
se1:1ree heHdliHg teals)) associated eguipment, or conducts
radiation surveys required by WAC 246-243-190 (((2), (3),
(4), or (5))) to determine that the sealed source has returned
to the shielded position after an exposure, he or she shall be
under the personal supervision of a radiographer, as defined
in WAC 246-243-020. Personal supervision shall include (1)
the radiographer's personal presence at the site where the
sealed sources are being used, (2) the ability of the radiographer to communicate and give immediate assistance if
required, and (3) the radiographer's ability to observe the
performance of his/her assistant during the operations
referred to in this section.

WAC 246-243-190 Radiation surveys and survey
records. (( (1) No radiegt"ephie ef1eratioft shall l:Je eoftd1:1eted
uftless ealil:Jrated aRd Of1era'3le radiatiofl survey iHstr1:1ffleftta
tiefl as deseril:Jed iR WAC 246 243 080 is available aftd used
at eaeh site where radiegraphie 0f1eratiofts are l:JeiHg f'er
ferffled aftd at the sterage area wheHever a radiograi:ihie exf1e
sure Eleviee, a sterage eofttaiHer, er souree is l:Jeiftg f'laeed ·ifl
storage.
(2) A f'hysieal radiatiofl s11ney shall l:Je fftade after eaeh
radiograf'hie exi:ios11re utilizi11g radiograi:ihie exf1osure
deviees er sealed sourees of radieaetive fftaterial to deterfflifle
that the sealed souree has bee11 retuFHed to its shielded f'OSi
tiofl. The horizeHtal eireufftfere11ee of the radiograf'hie exi:io
sure Eleviee shall l:Je surveyed. If the radiograf'hie exf1osure
deviee has a souree g1:1ide tttbe, the sttrvey shall iflelttde the
guide tube.
(3) A f'hysieal radiatioR survey shall l:Je fftede to deter
fftifte that eaeh sealed sottree is i11 its shielded eoftditioft i:irior
to seettriftg the radiograf1hie exvesure deviee or storage eofl
taiHer as s13eeified ifl WAC 246 243 060. The horizoHtal eir
eufflfereftee of the radiograf'hie ellf'0Sure deviee shall l:Je sur
·,·eyed. If the radiogra13hie expos11re de·1iee has a so1:1ree guide
tube, the st1F¥ey shall iRelude the guide tul:Je.
f4t)) The licensee shall:
(1) Conduct surveys with a calibrated and operable radiation survey instrument that meets the reguirements of WAC
246-243-080.
(2) Using a survey instrument meeting the requirements
of subsection Cl) of this section. conduct a survey of the
radiographic exposure device and the guide tube after each
exposure when approaching the device or the guide tube.
The survey shall determine that the sealed source has
returned to its shielded position before exchanging films.
repositioning the exposure head. or dismantling equipment.
{3) Conduct a survey of the radiographic exposure
device with a calibrated radiation survey instrument any time
the source is exchanged and whenever a radiographic exposure device is placed in a storage area to ensure that the sealed
source is in its shielded position.
(4) Conduct a physical radiation survey ((shall be fftade))
of the boundary of the restricted area during radiographic
operations not employing shielded room radiography. The
maximum survey reading at the boundary shall be recorded.
The records shall indicate approximate distance from source
to boundaries, whether or not the exposed source is collimated and any occupied areas with exposure levels greater
than 2 mR in any hour during radiographic operations.
(5) ((A survey with a ealibrated aftd operable s1m·ey
iftstrl:lffteftt shall be fflade llfl)' tiffie a radiographie eXf'6Sl:lre
deviee is plaeed i1tto the storage area te eHsure that the sealed
souree is ift its shielded pesitio11. The horizo1ttal eire1:1fflfer
e1tee ef the radiographie exposure deviee with efflphasis oft
the souree exit pert fflttst ee s1:1neyed.
(-61)) Maintain a record of each exposure device survey
conducted before the device is placed in storage if that survey
is the last one performed in the workday. and records
required by subsection((~)) (4 )((, aftd (5))) of this section

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 119/94)

WAC 246-243-170 Security-Precautionary procedures in radiographic operations. ( 1) During each radiographic operation, the radiographer or radiographer's assistant shall maintain ((a)) continuous direct visual surveillance
of the operation to protect against unauthorized entry into a
high radiation area, as defined in chapter 246-220 WAC
except:
(((e) Where the high rediatiefl area is eEJ:1:1if1f'ed with a
~
eo11trnl deviee er alerffl systeffl as deseril:Jed ifl WAC 246
,
221 102(1); er
(13) Where the high radietiofl area is loeked te f'Feteet
agaiHst 1:111autheri..:ed er eeeidefttal eHtry.)) At permanent
radiographic installations where all entryways are locked and
the reguirements of WAC 246-243-220 are met.
(2) When not in operation or when not under direct surveillance, portable radiation exposure devices shall be physically secured to prevent removal by unauthorized personnel.

•
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-180 Posting. ((NotwithstaHdiHg afty
f'rovisiofts ift paragraJlh 'NAG 246 221 130 areas ifl whieh
radiegraJlhy is l:JeiHg f'eFferffled er ift whieh e radiogreJlhie
eXJlOSure deviee is l:JeiHg stared shall l:Je ee11sf1ie1:1ously posted
eftd eeeess to the area shell l:Je eofttrolled es reEJ:uired by WAC
246 221 120 ttftd 246 221 102(1).
( 1) All Jletefttiel radietioft areas ·.vhere iHdustriel radie
grttf'hie 0f1ereti0ftS are te be f'erferffled shell be f'OSted l:Jased
Oft ealeulated er estifflated exf1os1:1re rates befere iftdustrial
radiograJlhy ef1eratiofts l:Jegift.
(2) Eeeh tiffle the exf1osure de;·iee is reloeated a11dJor the
exf1osed f'0Sitiefl of the sealed s01:1ree is ehaHged, the reEJ:uire
ffteflts of s1:1'3seetiofl (1) of this seetiefl shall l:Je fftet.)) All
areas in which industrial radiography is being performed
shall be conspicuously posted as required by WAC 246-221120. Exceptions listed in WAC 246-221-130 do not apply to
industrial radiographic operations.
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((shell iHel1:1de)). including the model and serial number of
the survey meter used ((eHd shell be meiHteiHed)). for inspection by the department for three years after completion of the
survey. If the survey was used to determine an individual's
exposure, however, the records of the survey shall be maintained until the department authorizes their disposition.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
· WAC 246-243-195 Reporting. (1) In addition to the
reporting requirements specified in other sections of the regulations, each licensee shall provide a written report to the
department within thirty days of the occurrence of any of the
following incidents involving radiographic equipment:
(a) Unintentional disconnection of the source assembly
from the control cable.
(b) Inability to retract the source assembly to its fully
shielded position and secure it in this position.
(c) Failure of any component (critical to safe operation
of the device) to properly perform its intended function.
(2) The licensee shall include the following information
in each report submitted under subsection (1) of the section.
(a) A description of the equipment problem;
(b) Cause of each incident, if known;
(c) Manufacturer and model number of equipment
involved in the incident;
- (d) Place, time, and date of incident;
(e) Actions taken to reestablish normal operations;
(f) Corrective actions taken or planned to prevent recurrence;
(g) Qualifications of personnel involved in the incident.
(3) Reports of overexposure submitted under WAC 246221-260 which involve failure of safety components of radiographic equipment must also include the information specified in subsection (2) of this section.
(4) Any licensee conducting radiographic operations or
storing radioactive material at any location not listed on the
license for a period in excess of one hundred eighty days in a
calendar year. shall notify the department prior to exceeding
the one hundred eighty days.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-200 Records required at temporary
job sites. Each licensee conducting radiographic operations
at a temporary site shall have copies of the following documents and records available at that site for inspection by the
department:
( 1) Appropriate license;
(2) Operating and emergency procedures;
(3) Applicable regulations;
(4) Survey records required pursuant to WAC 246-243190 for the period of operation at the site;
(5) ((Daily 13eeket)) Direct reading dosimeter records for
the period of operation at the site;
(6) The latest radiation survey instrument calibration
record and leak test record for specific devices in use at the
site.;.
Permanent
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(7) The latest calibration record for alarm rate meters and
operability checks of pocket dosimeters and/or electronic
personal dosimeters as required by WAC 246-243-150:
(8) Utilization records for each radiographic exposure
device dispatched from that location as required by WAC
246-243-110:
(9) Records of equipment problems identified in daily
checks of equipment as required by WAC 246-243-120:
(10) Records of alarm system and entrance control
checks required by WAC 246-243-220. if applicable:
(11) The shipping papers for the transportation of radioactive materials: and
(12) When operating under reciprocity pursuant to WAC
246-232-040. a copy of the NRC or agreement state license
authorizing the use of radioactive material.

~
~

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-243-203 Form of records. Each record
required by this chapter must be legible throughout the specified retention period. The record may be the original or a
reproduced copy or a microform provided that the copy or
microform is authenticated by authorized personnel and that
the microform is capable of reproducing a clear copy
throughout the required retention period. The record may
also be stored in electronic media with the capability for producing legible, accurate, and complete records during the
required retention period. Records, such as letters, drawings,
and specifications, must include all pertinent information,
such as stamps, initials, and signatures. The licensee shall
maintain adequate safeguards against tampering with and
loss of records.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-220 Special requirements for permanent radiographic installation. ((PermeHeHt rediegre13hie
iHstelletieHs heviHg high redietieH area eHtreHee eeHtrels ef
the ty13es deseribed iH WAC 246 221 102(1) er where the
high redietieH area is leeked te 13reteet egeiHst t1He1:1therized
er eeeideHtel eHtry, shell alse meet the fellewiHg s13eeial
ref)t1iremeHts.))
( 1) Each entrance that is used for personnel access to the
high radiation area in a permanent radiographic installation to
which this section applies shall have either:
(a) An entrance control of the type described in WAC
246-221-1020) that reduces the radiation level upon entry
into the area: or
f!ll...H.oth conspicuous visible and audible warning signals to warn of the presence of radiation. The visible signal
shall be actuated by radiation whenever the source is
exposed. The audible signal shall be actuated when an
attempt is made to enter the installation while the source is
exposed.
(2) ((Beth visible aHd a1:1dible al8Aft systems are Feflt1ired
aHd shell be tested 13rier te the first 1:1se ef a se1:1ree iH the
iHstalletieH aHd thereafter at iHtervals Het te elteeed three
meHths. Reeerds ef the tests shell be kef't)) The alarm system
must be tested for proper operation with a radiation source

4
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(b) ((Radiegraphie expes1ue deviees aftd sealeEI
settt'ee!Y)) Inspection and maintenance of equipment
(c) Storage ((eeRtaiRers)). control. and disposal of
licensed material
(4) The requirements of pertinent federal and state regu-

each day before the installation is used for radiographic aperations. The test must include a check of both the visible and
audible signals. Entrance control devices that reduce the
radiation level upon entry (designated in subsection (l)(a) of
this section) shall be tested monthly. If an entrance control
device or an alarm is operating improperly. it must be immediately labeled as defective and repaired within seven calendar days. The facility may continue to be used during this
seven-day period. provided the licensee implements the continuous surveillance requirements of WAC 246-243-170 and
uses an alarming rate meter. Test records for entrance controls and audible and visual alarm must be maintained for
three years after the record is made.
(3) The department shall review and approve, in advance
of construction , plans for permanent radiographic installations whose construction had not commenced by the effective
date of these regulations. Construction of the permanent
facility shall be in accordance with the plans approved by the
department.
(4) A physical radiation survey shall be conducted and
results recorded following construction or major modification of the facility to be used in the installation. Radiography
shall not be conducted if exposure levels in unrestricted areas
are greater than 2 mR in any hour. Any increase in source
strength will require resurvey of the installation prior to the
conduct of industrial radiography.

lations

(5) The licensee's written operating and emergency pro-

cedures

(6) Case histories of radiography accidents.

NEW SECTION

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-230 Appendix A-Minimu m subjects
to be covered in training radiographe rs. (1) Fundamentals
of radiation safety
(a) Characteristics of ionizing radiation
(b) Units of radiation do.se ((fffit'em1)) and quantity of
radioactivity ((~))
(c) Hazards of exposure to radiation
(i) Radiation protection standards
(ii) Biological effects of radiation dose
(d) Levels of radiation from sources of radiation
(e) Methods of controlling radiation dose
(i) Working time
(ii) Working distances
(iii) Shielding
(2) Radiation detection instrumentation to be used
(a) Use of radiation survey instruments
(i) Operation
(ii) Calibration
(iii) Limitations
(b) Survey techniques
(c) Use of personnel monitoring equipment
(i) Film badges
(ii) Pocket dosimeters
(iii) Thermoluminescent dosimeters
(iv) Alarming rate meters
(3) Radiographic equipment to be used
(a) Operation and control of remote handling equipment
radiographic exposure equipment. and storage containers.
including pictures or models of source assemblies (pigtails)

WAC 246-243-250 Appendix C-Radiogra pher certification. (1) Requirement s for an independent certifying
organization. An independent certifying organization shall:
(a) Be an organization such as a society or association,
whose members participate in, or have an interest in, the
fields of industrial radiography;
(b) Make its membership available to the general public
nationwide that is not restricted because of race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin or disability;
(c) Have a certification program open to nonmembers, as
well as members;
(d) Be an incorporated, nationally recognized organization that is involved in setting national standards of practice
within its fields of expertise;
(e) Have an adequate staff, a viable system for financing
its operations, and a policy- and decision-ma king.review
board;
(f) Have a set of written organizational by-laws and policies that provide adequate assurance of lack of conflict of
interest and a system for monitoring and enforcing those bylaws and policies;
(g) Have a committee, whose members can carry out
their responsibilities impartially, to review and approve the
certification guidelines and procedures, and to advise the
organization 's staff in implementin g the certification program.
(h) Have a committee, whose members can carry out
their responsibili ties impartially, to review complaints
against certified individuals and to determine appropriate
sanctions;
(i) Have written procedures describing all aspects of its
certification program, maintain records of the current status
of each individual's certification and the administration of its
certification program;
(j) Have procedures to ensure that certified individuals
are provided due process with respect to the administration of
its certification program, including the process of becoming
certified and any sanctions imposed against certified individuals;
(k) Have procedures for proctoring examinations,
including qualifications for proctors. These procedures must
ensure that the individuals proctoring each examination are
not employed by the same company or corporation (or a
wholly owned subsidiary of such company or corporation) as
any of the examinees;
(I) Exchange information about certified individuals
with the department, the US Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
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sion, other independent certifying organizations and/or
agreement states and allow periodic review of its certification
program and related records; and
(m) Provide a description to the department of its procedures for choosing examination sites and for providing an
appropriate examination environment.
(2) Requirements for certification programs. All certification programs must:
(a) Require applicants for certification to:
(i) Receive training in the topics set forth in WAC 246243-230 or equivalent NRC or agreement state regulations;
and
(ii) Satisfactorily complete a written examination covering these topics;
(b) Require applicants for certification to provide documentation that demonstrates that the applicant has:
(i) Received training in the topics set forth in WAC 246243-230 or equivalent NRC or agreement state regulations;
(ii) Satisfactorily completed a minimum period of onthe-job training; and
(iii) Received verification by an agreement state or a
NRC licensee that the applicant has demonstrated the capability of independently working as a radiographer;
(c) Include procedures to ensure that all examination
questions are protected from disclosure;
(d) Include procedures for denying an application,
revoking, suspending, and reinstating a certificate;
(e) Provide a certification period of not less than three
years nor more than five years;
(f) Include procedures for renewing certifications and, if
the procedures allow renewals without examination, require
evidence of recent full-time employment and annual
refresher training;
(g) Provide a timely response to inquiries, by telephone
or letter, from members of the public, about an individual's
certification status.
(3) Requirements for written examinations.
All examinations must be:
(a) Designed to test an individual's knowledge and
understanding of the topics listed in WAC 246-243-230 or
equivalent NRC or agreement state requirements;
(b) Written in a multiple-choice format;
(c) Have test items drawn from a question bank containing psychometrically valid questions based on the material in
WAC 246-243-230.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 246-243-210
Permanent
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DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 24, 2000, 3: 15 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 24, 2000.
Purpose: Amend WAC 388-310-1850, to clarify client
eligibility, timeliness in the fair hearing procedure, the availability of funding for bonus payments, and removing the
restrictions around the timing of the cash incentive.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-310-1850.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090 and
74.04.050.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-04-091 on February 2, 2000.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Add to subsection (5): You are eligible for cash
incentives when you: (a) Enroll in RWW, (b) complete
RWW job search activities, (c) go to work.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 24, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-14-044,
filed 6/30/99, effective 7/31/99)
WAC 388-310-1850 Re-employ Washington lY_orkers (RWW). (I) What is the Re-employ Washington
lY_orkers (RWW) program?
Re-employ Washington Workers (RWW) is an eightweek job search program administered by the employment
security department to help low-income parents connect with
jobs as rapidly as possible. The RWW program and services
are offered at selected sites throughout Washington state.
RWW participation satisfies unemployment insurance work
search requirements while providing additional services and
activities.
(2) Who can participate in RWW?
You can participate in RWW if:
(a) You are a Washington state resident: and

~
~
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ill You worked and earned enough to establish ((tttt)) i!
Washington unemployment insurance benefit claim (see
RCW 50.04.030), regardless of why your job ended; and
((tbj)) .{£.} Your family's income during the base year
used to establish your unemp!oyment insurance claim was
not more than one hundred seventy-five percent of the federal
poverty level ((61:1riftg the time 13erio6 Oft whieh yo1:1r t1ftem
13loymeftt iftst1raftee elaim is bases; afta
tej)) for your family's size. See WAC 388-290-400 for a
definition of family and WAC 388-450-0030. 388-450-0025.
and 388-450-0015 for definitions of income.
@ You do not currently receive TANF or SFA cash
assistance; and
(((6) ¥01:1 have))
(e) On the date your unemployment insurance application was filed. you had a dependent child under eighteen
years of age living in your household: and
(f) The dependent child lives in your household more
than fifty percent of the time.

EuSH

~

~

~

~

~

~

Em13loyed
withiH fo1:1r
weelts

Belo"'" the
earRiRgs
from yo1:1r
lastjobll!

ift
week fiye or

Em13lo~·ed

You may receive a total of up to three hundred dollars in
RWW cash incentives per unemployment insurance benefit
year (that is, the one year period that begins on the date you
filed your unemployment insurance application). You are
eligible for cash incentives when you:
(a) Enroll in RWW,
(b) Complete RWW job search activities.
(c) Go to work.

To get into RWW, you must first apply for unemployment insurance ((afta establish aft t1ftem13loymeftt iftSl:lfaftee
beftefit elaim)). A job service specialist who has been trained
to do the RWW program will screen your claim and contact
you if it appears that you qualify. The RWW job service specialist will then determine your eligibility based on ((ttElffitiettttt)) the criteria of subsection (2) using income and family
information you provide.

(6) What are the requirements to participate in
RWW?

(4) What happens when I participate in RWW?

To be eligible for RWW program benefits, you must participate in RWW program activities, including:
(a) Attend a thirty-hour job search workshop as soon as
possible (during your first four weeks in the program);
(b) Report to the RWW program site ((daily d1:1riHg the
first fottr weeks aHa sigft ift)) to get job leads((~
tej)) and meet with fellow job seekers to support and
encourage each members' job search efforts (((sometimes
callee the RWW job elt1b);
(cl) Re13ort to the RVAV 13rogram site at least twiee a
""'eek cl1:1ri11g weeks frte to eight aRa sigft iR to reeei•te job
leacls)).
(7) Can I continue to participate in RWW if I don't

(a) In addition to any unemployment insurance benefits
you receive during your claim period, you also get:
(i) Intensive job referral services (including a thirtyhour, job search workshop within the first four weeks of participation, and access to the resource room);
(ii) Help with paying your child care costs under the
working connections child care program (see chapter 388290 WAC for program rules);
(iii) Support services to help you participate in work and
RWW activities, following the guidelines in WAC 388-3100800.
(b) ((¥01:1 may also t)t1alify for eash ifteeftti,•es if yo1:1
meet the f.ollowiftg ret11:1iremeftts:
(i) ¥01:1 13artiei13ate ift the RWW 13rogram; afta
(ii) Go to work v1ithift six weeks; aRd
(iii) Are still 't'torlciftg twelve weeks later ift a job that
takes yo1:1 off t1ftem13lo~·meftt ifts1:1raftee)) R WW also provides
cash incentives. within available funds. to encourage rapid
re-employment.

find a job in eight weeks?

Your participation in RWW may be extended for an
additional eight weeks if:.
(a) You meet the participation requirements and
(b) RWW staff determine that an additional eight weeks
of participation is likely to help you find a job.

(8) Can my RWW services be stopped once I enter
program?
the
If you do not follow RWW program requirements,
RWW services will be stopped.

(5) How much of a cash incentive can I receive?

,

3t-){

Em13loye6 ift
week se•teH
or eight

AYerage
gross weekly
earHiRgs
At or aboYe
earHiftgs
from yo1:1r
last jobll!

ll!"bast job" meaHs yottr most reeeftt job that meets the def
iftitioH of 'l't'Ork ift \lh\C 388 319 0400 (2)(a).
u1.itho1:1gh ~·ott do Rot t)t1alify f.or a eash iHeeRti.,•e, ~·01:1
wottld eofttiftt1e to reeei•te s1:11313ort serYiees aftd ehild eare
assistaftee 13rovided yo1:1 eoHtiHtte to 13artiei13ate.))

(3) How do I get into RWW?

~

INESPl~llfES

((If yo1:1 ret1:1rft to work with eaFHiRgs high efto1:1gh to
make yo1:1 ifteligible for t1ftem13lo~·meftt ifts1:1raftee beftefits,
yo1:1 eaft reeeive a R\V\V eash ifteefttiYe oftee d1:1riRg the time
13eriod yo1:1r t1ftem13loymeftt ifts1:1raftee elaim is based Oft.
EaFHiftgs are eale1:1lated ift aeeordaftee with the t1ftem13loy
meftt iRs1:1raftee laws ift RCW 50.04.320. The eash ifteeftti·1es
are as f.ollo·us:

(9) What can I do ifl ((disagree wi~ a deeisiaa ahaat

Btf)) do not receive RWW services or benefits I think I
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should get?

If you ((disagree with the aeeisioft abottt yo1:1r)) do not
receive RWW services or benefits that you think you should
get. you can:
Permanent
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(a) Ask an RWW job service specialist to take a statement from you ((exfllai11i11g the reaso11 )'Ott eisagree)) asking
for a written decision about the services or benefits.
(b) ((To eetermi11e if the eeeisio11 was eoffeet, the))
Local employment security department ((loeal joe serviee
eefttef)) management will review your statement and let you
know their decision. in writing. within fifteen days.
(c) If you disagree with the local management decision,
you may request a ((fi.ttttt)) review by the employment security department regional office. You must reguest this review
within thirty days of the local management decision.
(d) ((Yott may ref}ttest a fair heari11g t111eer ehaf)ter 388
08 WAC)) The regional office will notify you in writing of
their decision within fifteen days of receipt of your reguest.
.(tllf you want to appeal the decision of the employment
security department regional office. you may reguest a fair
hearing under chapter 388-08 WAC. You must file your
reguest for fair hearing within ninety days of the date you
receive the regional office decision.
(10) Can I go back into the RWW program if ((tltetae
"NePe iRterraptiaRs iR my pertieipetiaR)) I was dropped
from the Program?
((R\lP.V joe seareh is eesig11ee to last for eight eo11seet1
tive weeks. If yott stOflflee 13artieiflati11g ettt yott are 11ow aele
a11e willi11g to flartiei13ate, yott may eom13lete the eala11ee of
y01:1r eight week joe seareh aetivities a11e reeei,·e the relatee
RWW serviees a11e ee11efits)) If you were dropped from the
program. you may contact a RWW specialist to find out if
you can resume RWW participation. You may resume RWW
participation if the RWW specialist determines that:
(a) You have not exhausted your unemployment insurance benefits: and
(b) It has not been more than one year since you applied
for unemployment insurance benefits.
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DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
[Filed March 28, 2000, 4:25 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 28, 2000.
Purpose: To clarify the collection and handling of dishonored checks for vehicle/title transactions, motor vehicle
fuel tax, special fuel tax, aircraft fuel tax and reciprocity and
proration.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 308-04-020 and 308-91-150.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.01.110,
82.36.435, 82.38.260, 82.42.040, 46.87.010(2).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-05-014 on February 7, 2000.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Revised WAC 308-04-020 into the question and
answer format, no other changes were added.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Permanent
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Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 3,
Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 3, Amended 2, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing .
March 28, 2000
Fred Stephens
Director

~
~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-01-104,
filed 12/17/98, effective 1117/99)
WAC 308-04-020 ((ReesaB8hle)) Handling fee for
dishonored checks in payment of vehicle or yessel licenses
and certificates of ownership. ((Whe11ever registratio11s,
liee11ses, or fleFFHits relati11g to the liee11si11g or registratio11 of
YehieJes OF ''essels ha ..·e eee11 13aie for B)' eheeks to eott11ty
at1eitors, age11tS, a11e St1eage11ts a1313oi11tee Of a1313rovee ey the
eireetor flliFSt1a11t to RClN 46.01.140, if the eheelc has eee11
eisho11oree ey 11011aeeeflta11ee OF llOllflayF11e11t, a ha11eli11g fee,
ill aft aF11ot111t 11ot to elleeee tvt'e11ty five eollars Fiia)' ee
assessee for eaeh stteh i11strt1F11e11t. Cot111ty atteitors, age11ts,
a11e stteage11ts, FHay eolleet restitt1tio11, a11e ·,yhere they have
eolleetee restitt1tio11 FHay retai11 the reaso11aele ha11eli11g fee.))
( 1) Will the department accept a check for registrations.
licenses. permits or certificates of ownership for vehicles
or yessels? Yes. registrations. licenses. or permits relating to
the licensing or titling of vehicles or vessels may be paid by
check to county auditors. agents. vehicle licensing offices
and subagents appointed or approved by the director under
RCW 46.01.140.
(2) If my check is dishonored. do I haye to pay a handling fee? Yes. when a financial institution dishonors a
check by nonacceptance. stop payment. or nonpayment. a
handling fee in the amount of twenty-five dollars will be
assessed for each check.
(3) Who may collect the fee for dishonored checlcs?
County auditors. agents. department vehicle licensing offices
and subagents may collect and retain the handling fee.

~
~

NEW SECTION
WAC 308-72-720 Dishonored checks. (I) What will
happen if my check becomes dishonored? A dishonored
check represents failure to pay motor vehicle fuel taxes, fees
and/or penalties and interest when due, and the department
will enforce such motor fuel licensing and taxing laws as are
necessary to recover the unpaid taxes and fees when they
become due and payable.

~

~
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(2) What form of payment does the department
~ require for dishonored checks? Any registrant who tenders
a check that is subsequently dishonored by a financial institu,
tion upon which it was drawn, may be required to tender all
subsequent payments in certified fonds, i.e., cash, cashier's
check, certified check, traveler's check, official check, or
money order.
(3) Are there any additional fees charged for a dishonored check (DHC)? Yes, a handling fee shall be
assessed by the department for each check dishonored by the
financial institution.
NEW SECTION
WAC 308-77-290 Dishonored checks. (I) What will
happen if my check becomes dishonored? A dishonored
check represents failure to pay special fuel taxes, fees and/or
penalties and interest when due, and the department will
enforce such special fuel licensing and taxing laws as are necessary to recover the unpaid taxes and fees when they become
due and payable.
(2) What form of payment does the department
require for dishonored checks? Any registrant who tenders
a check that is subsequently dishonored by a financial institution upon which it was drawn, may be required to tender all
subsequent payments in certified funds, i.e., cash, cashier's
check, certified check, traveler's check, official check, or
money order.
(3) Are there any additional fees charged for a dishonored check (DHC)? Yes, a handling fee shall be
assessed by the department for each check dishonored by the
financial institution.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-05-045,
filed 2/10/95, effective 3/13/95)
WAC 308-91-150 ((FePM ef peyRteet PettttiPed ))
Dishonored checks. (((l) Assessmeftts fer f'FOf'OFtioftttl reg
istratioft fees/taJtes Efoe the state of WashiRgtoR shall be f'&ie
iR URitetl States fl:IRes 1:1Rless g1:1araRtee8 f'&ymeftt is sfleeifi
eally req1:1ire6 by the 8ef'&rtmeRt.
(2) ARy registraftt who teReers a eheek that is st1bse
EjtleRtiy eishOROFee by the baRk Of other fiR&ReiaJ iftstit1:1tiOR
tlf'SR whom it was 61awR, mtty be req1:1ire6 to tefttier ttll s1:1b
seqt1eRt fl&ymeftts iR fleFsoR by ettsh or by ettshier's eheek,
eertifietl eheek, trttveler's eheek, er moRey artier.
(3) A httReliRg fee iR the ttmot1ftt sf fifteeft tlellars shttll
be ttssessetl the erttwer for eaeh eheek tlishoftoree by the bttRk
or other fiftttReittl iftstit1:1tioft tlf'Oft whom it 'Nils Sfft'Nft ttfte
iRterest OR the amot1Rt of etteh eheek shttll tteer1:1e from the
Sttte of eishOftOf ftt the fftte of tweh<e fleFeeftt f'eF liftfttlm. The
iRterest ttfte httHdliHg fee shttll be tlepesitetl iRto the highvltt)'
sttfet)' fofte.)) (1) What will hapoen if my check becomes
dishonored? A dishonored check represents failure to pay
proportional registration. fees and/or penalties and interest
when due. and the department will enforce such proportional
registration licensing and taxing laws as are necessary to
recover the unpaid fees when they become due and payable.
(2) What form of oayment does the department
require for dishonored checks? Any registrant who tenders
a check that is subsequently dishonored by a financial institution upon which it was drawn. may be required to tender all
subsequent payments in certified funds. i.e .. cash. cashier's
check. certified check. traveler's check. official check. or
money order.
(3) Are there any additional fees charged for a dishonored check <DHC)? Yes. a handfing fee shall be
assessed by the department for each check dishonored by the
financial institution.

NEW SECTION
WAC 308-78-100 Dishonored checks. (I) What will
happen if my check becomes dishonored? A dishonored
check represents failure to pay aircraft fuel taxes, fees and/or
penalties and interest when due, and the department will
enforce such. aircraft fuel licensing and taxing laws as are
necessary to recover the unpaid taxes and fees when they
become due and payable.
(2) What· form of payment does the department
require for dishonored checks? Any registrant who tenders
a check that is subsequently dishonored by a financial institution upon which it was drawn, may be required to tender all
subsequent payments in certified funds, i.e., cash, cashier's
check, certified check, traveler's check, official check, or
money order.
~
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(3) Are there any additional fees charged for a dishonored check (DHC)? Yes, a handling fee shall be
assessed by the department for each check dishonored by the
financial institution.
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DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
(Real Estate Commission)
[Filed March 29, 2000, 12:05 p.m., effective July 1, 2000)

Date of Adoption: March 16, 2000.
Purpose: Most of these rule changes are a result of regulatory improvement initiatives in compliance with the Governor's Executive Order 97-02. Also defines prospect procurement to clarify statutory definitions, and revises the broker's "pooled interest bearing" trust account rule to comply
with 1999 legislation increasing deposit amounts.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amend WAC 308-124-021 Definitions, adds new subsection
to define statutory term "prospect procurement" as it relates
to real estate licensees standards of practice.
Amend WAC 308-124E-013 Administration of funds
held in trust-Real estate and business opportunity transactions, revises broker's "pooled interest bearing" trust account
Permanent
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deposit threshold to conform with 1999 legislative action
enacted under SB 5442.
Amend WAC 308-124H-Ol l Course approval required,
proposed changes reflect streamlining, reformatting, and
modernizing to address regulatory improvement rule review
plan recommendations.
New WAC 308- l 24H-O 12 Course titles reserved for prescribed curriculum courses, this section has been moved and
proposed as a new section to enhance understanding of process.
New WAC 308- l 24H-Ol 3 Application process for previously approved courses, this section is proposed to address
department's need for processing renewal applications.
Amend title and WAC 308- l 24H-025 General requirements for course approval, proposed changes reflect streamlining, reformatting, and modernizing to address regulatory
improvement rule review plan recommendations, and changing educational standards.
New WAC 308- l 24H-026 Secondary education provider course content approval application, proposed rule
needed to address and clarify current department operating
policies and procedures.
New WAC 308-l 24H-027 Distance education delivery
methods-Defined, this section is needed to address new
education course delivery technologies and changing education standards and practices.
New WAC 308-124H-028 Interactive-Defined, this
section is needed to address and define new education course
delivery standards and practices.
New WAC 308-124H-029 Distance education delivery
method approval required, this section is needed to describe
course requirements for new education course delivery technologies and changing education standards and practices.
New WAC 308-124H-031 Distance education delivery
methods certified by the Association of Real Estate License
Law Officials (ARELLO), this section provides a course
approval alternative for interested education providers and
course developers.
New WAC 308-124H-034 Courses completed in other
jurisdictions, this section has been moved and proposed as a
new section to enhance understanding of process, and to
address changing educational and regulatory standards.
New WAC 308- l 24H-039 Changes and updates in
approved courses, portions of this new section contain language moved from previous sections, and also reflect amendatory changes to address changing department policy considerations.
Amend title and WAC 308-124H-041 Certificate of
course completion, proposed changes reflect streamlining,
reformatting, and modernizing to address regulatory
improvement rule review plan recommendations, and changing educational standards.
New WAC 308-124H-042 Courses offered in symposium or conference format, proposed rule needed to address
and clarify department's policies regarding changing industry
standards and practices.
Amend WAC 308-124H-05 l Disciplinary action-Procedures-Investigation, proposed change deletes subsection
(3) as it is duplicative of provisions in WAC 308- l 24H-300.
Permanent
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Amend WAC 308-124H-061 Grounds for denial or
withdrawal of course approval, proposed changes reflect
streamlining, reformatting, and modernizing to address regulatory improvement rule review plan recommendations, and
changing educational standards.
Amend WAC 308- l 24H-062 Hearing procedures, proposed changes reflect streamlining, reformatting, and modernizing to address regulatory improvement rule review plan
recommendations, and changes necessitated by previous rule
adoptions.
Amend title and WAC 308-124H-210 School and school
administrator approval required, proposed changes reflect
streamlining, reformatting, and modernizing to address regulatory improvement rule review plan recommendations.
New WAC 308-124H-221 Application process for previously approved schools, this section is proposed to address
department's need for processing renewal applications.
Amend WAC 308-124H-230 Application for school
approval, proposed changes reflect streamlining, reformatting, and modernizing to address regulatory improvement
rule review plan recommendations, and changes necessitated
by previous rule adoptions.
New WAC 308-124H-245 Administrator responsibilities, this section has been moved and proposed as a new section to address enhanced requirements reflecting changing
industry and regulatory standards.
New WAC 308-124H-246 Affiliated representative of
an approved school-Defined-Tasks and duties described,
this proposed section addresses enhanced requirements
reflecting changing industry and regulatory standards.
Amend WAC 308-124H-260 Required publication, proposed changes reflect streamlining, reformatting, modernizing, and eliminating changes to address regulatory improvement rule review plan recommendations.
Amend WAC 308-124H-270 Course description, proposed changes reflect streamlining, reformatting, modernizing, and eliminating changes to address regulatory improvement rule review plan recommendations.
Amend WAC 308-124H-290 Change of ownership or
circumstances, proposed changes reflect streamlining, reformatting, modernizing, and eliminating changes to address
regulatory improvement rule review plan recommendations.
Amend WAC 308-124H-300 Disciplinary action-Procedures-Investigation, proposed changes reflect the addition of distance education delivered courses to the requirements.
Amend title and WAC 308-124H-310 Grounds for
denial or withdrawal of school or school administrator
approval, proposed changes reflect regulatory improvement
rule review plan recommendations.
Amend WAC 308-124H-320 Hearing procedure, proposed change necessitated by previous rule adoptions.
Amend WAC 308-124H-510 Instructor approval
required, proposed Ghanges reflect streamlining, reformatting, and modernizing to address regulatory improvement
rule review plan recommendations.
New WAC 308- l 24H-525 Application process for previously approved instructors, this section is proposed to
address department's need for processing renewal applications.
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Amend WAC 308-124H-530 Certificate of instructor
approval, proposed change needed to address and clarify
department's current policies and practices.
New WAC 308- l 24H-55 l Guest lecturer-Def ined, this
section is proposed to address department's current policies
and procedures.
Amend WAC 308-124H-580 Hearing procedure, proposed change necessitated by previous rule adoptions.
Amend WAC 308-1248-80 0 Real estate course, school,
and instructor approval fees, proposed changes reflect
streamlining , reformatting , modernizing , and eliminating
changes to address regulatory improvement rule review plan
recommendations.
Repeal WAC 308-124H-021 Approval of courses, 308124H-220 Approval of schools, 308-1248-24 0 Administrator qualifications, and 308- l 24H-520 Approval of instructors, these sections have been moved to other sections and are
no longer needed.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.85.040.
Other Authority: The Governor's Order on Regulatory
Improvement 97-02.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-03-063 on January 18, 2000.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: All the proposed amendatory changes to WAC 308124H-270(10 ) were eliminated, except deleting the word
"substantive" in line three of the subsection.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 15,
Amended 18, Repealed 4.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 15, Amended 20, Repealed 4; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: July 1, 2000.
March 28, 2000
Fred Stephens
Director
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-03-042,
filed 1/14/99, effective 2/14/99)
WAC 308-124-021 Definitions. Words and terms used
in these rules shall have the same meaning as each has under
chapter 18.85 RCW unless otherwise clearly provided in
these rules, or the context in which they are used in these
rules clearly indicates that they be given some other meaning.
(1) "Designated broker" is the natural person designated
by a corporation, limited liability company, limited liability
partnership or partnership to act as a broker on behalf of the
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corporation, limited liability company, limited liability partnership or partnership. The designated broker must be an
officer of the corporation, manager or member of the limited
liability company, partner of the limited liability partnership
or a general partner of the partnership and must be separately
qualified for licensure as a real estate broker.
(2) "Principal owner" is a person who owns or controls,
directly or indirectly, ten percent or more of a real estate brokerage, regardless of whether such interest stands in the person's true name or in the name of a nominee.
(3) "Individual broker" is the natural person who owns a
sole proprietorship brokerage company and is the licensed
broker of the firm.
(4) "Affiliated licensees" are the natural persons licensed
as salespersons, associate brokers, and/ or branch managers
employed by a real estate broker and who are licensed to represent a broker in the performance of any of the acts specified
in chapter 18.85 RCW.
(5) "Prospect procurement" is initiating contact with a
prospective buyer. seller. landlord or tenant for the purpose
of engaging in a sale. lease or rental of real estate or a business opportunity. and the contact is initiated under a promise
of compensation.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-23-006,
filed lln/91, effective 12/8/91)
WAC 308-124E-013 Administrat ion of funds held in
trust-Real estate and business opportunity transactions .
The procedures in this section are applicable to funds
received by the broker in connection with real estate sales or
business opportunity transactions or options thereon. These
procedures are in addition to the requirements of the general
trust accoun~ procedures contained in WAC 308-124E-012.
(1) Bank accounts shall be designated as trust accounts
in the firm or DBA name of the real estate broker as licensed.
Trust bank accounts for real estate sales or business opportunity transactions shall be interest bearing demand deposit
accounts. These accounts shall be established as described in
RCW 18.85.310 and this section.
(a) The broker shall maintain a pooled interest bearing
trust account identified as housing trust fund account for
deposit of trust funds which are ((ffi.e)) ten thousand dollars
or less.
Interest income from this account will be paid to the
department by the depository institution in accordance with
RCW 18.85.310(7) after deduction of reasonable bank service charges and fees; which shall not include check printing
fees or fees for bookkeeping systems. The department shall
remit the funds to the state treasurer.
(b) The agent shall disclose in writing to the party depositing more than ((ffi.e)) ten thousand dollars that the party has
an option between (i) and (ii) below;
(i) All trust funds not required to be deposited in the
account specified in (a) of this subsection shall be deposited
in a separate interest-bearing trust account for the particular
party or party's matter on which the interest will be paid to the
party(ies); or
[ 127]
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(ii) In the pooled interest-bearing account specified in (a)
of this subsection if the parties to the transaction agree in
writing.
(c)(i) For accounts established as specified in (a) of this
subsection, the broker will maintain an additional ledger card
with the heading identified as "Housing trust account interest." As the monthly bank statements are received, indicating
interest credited, the broker will post the amount to the
pooled interest ledger card. When the bank statement indicates that the interest was paid to the state or bank fees were
charged, the broker will debit the ledger card accordingly.
(ii) For accounts established as specified in (b)(i) of this
subsection, the interest earned or bank fees charged will be
posted to the individual ledger card.
(d) When the bank charges/fees exceed the interest
earned, causing the balance to be less than trust account liability, the broker shall within one banking day after receipt of
such notice, deposit funds from the brokers business account
or other non-trust account to bring the trust account into balance with outstanding liability. The broker may be reimbursed by the party depositing the funds for these charges for
accounts established as specified in (b)(i) of this subsection,
if the reimbursement is authorized in writing by the party
depositing the funds. For accounts established under (a) of
this subsection, the broker will absorb the excess bank
charges/fees as a business expense.
(2) A separate check shall be drawn on the real estate
trust bank account, payable to the broker as licensed, for each
commission earned, after the final closing of the real estate or
business opportunity transaction. Each commission check
shall be identified to the transaction to which it applies.
(3) No disbursements from the real estate trust bank
account shall be made in advance of closing of a real estate or
business opportunity transaction or before the happening of a
condition set forth in the earnest money agreement, to any
person or for any reason, without a written release from both
the purchaser and seller; except that
(i) If the agreement terminates according to its own
terms prior to closing, disbursement of funds shall be made as
provided by the agreement without a written release; and
(ii) Funds may be disbursed to the escrow agent designated in writing by the purchaser and seller to close the transaction, reasonably prior to the date of closing in order to permit checks to clear.
(4) When a transaction provides for the earnest money
deposit/note or other instrument to be held by a party other
than the broker, the broker shall deliver the deposit to the
party designated to hold the funds, unless the parties to the
transaction instruct otherwise in writing. The delivery shall
be made within one banking day after all parties to the transaction have signed the agreement. A dated receipt will be
obtained and placed in the transaction file.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-03-012,
filed 1/5/95, effective 711/95)

WAC 308-1248-011 Course approval required. (1)
Any ((aflflFeYed sehool or aflflFOved i1tstn1etor desiri1tg to
offer eloek hour eourses FHust reeeive)) education provider or
Permanent
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course developer may submit a course to the department for
approval.
~ourse approval by the department is reguired prior
to the date on which ((it first offers)) the course((fs1)) is_
offered for clock hour credit.
(((2) Atty aflflFOYed sehool or aflflFO'ted iHstruetor desir
i1tg to offer ftt1tdaffte1ttals, busi1tess ffta1tageffte1tt, broker
ffta1tageffte1tt, real estate law, a1tdlor flFaetiees shall utilize the
FHost reee1tt eourse euffieulufft or eourse eo1tte1tt flFeseribed
by the deflaFtffteHt. AflflFOYed sehool adFHiHistrators shall
e1tsure eaeh stude1tt reeeives the eourse euffieuhtfft or eourse
eo1tte1tt a1td eOfftflletes a eourse evaluatiott forfft aflflFO"red by
the departFHeHt.)) (3) Each application for approval of a
course shall be submitted to the department on the appropriate application form provided by the department.
(4) The director or designee shall approve. disapprove.
or conditionally approve applications based upon criteria
established by the commission.
(5) Upon approval. disapproval or conditional approval.
the applicant will be so advised in writing by the department.
Notification of disapproval shall include the reasons therefor.
(6) Approval shall expire two years after the effective
date of approval.
NEW SECTION

WAC 308-1248-012 Course titles reserved for prescribed curriculum courses. Any approved school desiring
to offer fundamentals, business management, broker management, real estate law, and/or real estate practices shall utilize the most recent course curriculum prescribed by the
department, and shall include in its title the phrase "real estate
fundamentals," "real estate brokerage management," "real
estate law," "business management," or "real estate practices"
if submitted for approval for clock hours. No other courses
shall use these phrases in their titles.
NEW SECTION

WAC 308-1248-013 Application process for previously approved courses. ( 1) If there are no changes in
course content or in the original course approval application
for a previously approved course, the course will be approved
upon receipt of a course renewal application and payment of
the required fee.
(2) If there are changes in course content or in the original course approval application for a previously approved
course, other than updating for changes required by WAC
308-1248-039, the application will not be processed as a
renewal, and will require completion of a course approval
application and payment of the required fee.
(3) If a course renewal application or a course approval
application is submitted at least thirty days prior to the current course expiration date, the previous course approval
shall remain in effect until action is taken by the director.

-
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AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amendi ng WSR 97-01-027,
filed 12/10/96, effective 1/10/97)
WAC 308-124 8-025 ((l&ppli eetiea)) General
requirem ents for course approval . Courses shall meet the
following requirem ents:(!) Be offered by a private entity
approved by the director to operate as a school:
(2) Be offered by a tax-suppo rted. public technical or
communi ty college or other institution of higher learning that
certifies clock hours as indicated in RCW 18.85.010(9). consistent with the approval standards prescribed by the director
and this chapter:
ill Have a minimum of three hours of ((elassreom))
course work or instructio n for the student. A ((elassroo m))
clock-hou r is a period of fifty minutes of actual ((elassroom
or workshop )) instruction((, exeh:!sive of examiHatim1 time));
((~)) ill Provide practical informati on related to the
practice of real estate in any of the following real estate topic
areas: Fundame ntals, 12ractices, principle s/essentia ls, real
.!<State law, legal aspects, !lrokerag e managem ent, !lusiness
managem ent, taxation, appraisal, evaluatin g real estate and
business opportun ities, property managem ent and leasing,
construct ion and land developm ent, ethics and standards of
practice, ((eserow elosiHg/s ettlemeflt )) real estate closing
practices, current trends and issues, finance, hazardous waste
and other environm ental issues, commerc ial, ((achertis illg
(Regttlatioll Z), ageftt Sl:!pervisiofl ftfld breker respoHsibility,
sellillg, listiHg, Bild mftfketillg ot)) real estate sales and marketing, ((theory aHEi praetiees of reloeatiol l, or)) instructor
developm ent or the use of computer s and/or other technologies as applied to the practice of real estate;
((f31)) ill Be under the supervision of an ((appro.,·ed))
instructor approved to teach the ((eottrse ifl the elassroom at
all sessioHs alld offered by Bil appro•teEi sehool proviEieEI that,
if the illstrnetiollal methoEls iHelttde the ttse of prereeordeEi
attdio Bftti/or visttal iHstmetioHal materials, preseHtatiofl shall
be l:!flder the Sl:!pervisiofl of ft fflOflitOF ftt all times ftftd ftfl
approved iflstrttetor who shall, at a miHiffll:!ffl, be a·1ailable to
respoHd to speeifie qttestioHs from stttEieHts;
(4) Shall Hot iHelttEie the follo·Niflg topies for eloek
hottrs: ProEittet marketiHg, persollal motivatiofl, sales motiva
tiofl, persoHal promotio ft, stress fflBHBgeffleflt, persoHal
impro·,.emeftt, persollality profiles, offiee aHd persoHal skills,
or sales promotioH.)) topic area. who shall. at a minimum. be
available to respond to specific questions from students on an
immediate or reasonably delayed basis:
(6) The following types of courses will not be approved
for clock hours: Course offerings in mechanical office and
business skills. such as. keyboarding. speed-reading. memory
improvem ent. language . and report writing: orientati on
courses for licensees. such as those offered by trade associations: and personal and sales motivatio n courses or sales
meetings held in conjuncti on with a licensee's general business. Clock hours will not be awarded for any ~ time
devoted to ((staff meetillgs, exaffiiHatioHs,)) meals or transportation(Ht
((~))ill Courses of thirty clock hours or more which
are submitted for approval shall include a comprehe nsive
examinat ion(s) and answer key(s) of no fewer than three
questions per clock hour with a minimum of ninety questions,
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and a requireme nt of passing course grade of at least seventy
percent; essay question examinat ion keys shall identify the
material to be tested and the points assigned for each question;
((f61)) {fil Include textbook or instructional materials
approved by the director, which shall be kept accurate and
current((. Cottrse ffiftterials shall be 1:1pdated flO later thaft
thirty Eiays after the effeetive date of a ehallge ift stat1:1te or

rtHest

(7) lflel1:1de iH its title the flRFase "real estate ft:JHdameH
tals," "real estate brokerage H1a11agemeflt," "real estate law,"
"b1:1si1less fflBHagemeHt," or "real estate praetiees" if sttbmit
ted for approval for eloek ho1:1rs pttrs1:1aftt to WAC 308 I 24H
011. No other eo1:1rses shall 1:1se these phrases ifl their titles));
and
((f&j)) f2} Not have a title which misleads the public as
to the subject matter of the course((;
(9) Be offered by a tax sttpported, p1:1blie teeh11ieal or
eoH1fft1:111ity eollege or BHY other iHstittttioH of higher leaffliflg
that ffiay eertify eloek hottrs as iHdieateE I ifl RCW
18.85.010(9) Of by ft private e11tity approved by the direetOF to
operate as a sehool;
(IO) A11y ehaHge ill eo1:1rse eoHtellt or material other thaft
ttpdatiHg for stat1:1te or fl:lle ehaHges, shall be s1:1bmitted to the
departme llt llO later thafl twellty days prior to the date of
ttsiHg the ehaHgeEi eo1:1rse e0Hte11t material, fur approval b:)'
the Eiireetor;
(ll) ChaHges ill eo1:1rse iHstmetors may be fflade olll)' if
the s1:1bstit1:1te illstrt:1etors are ettrreHdy approved to teaeh the
eo1:1rse pttrsttallt to ehapter 308 124H WAC;
(12) A eo1:1rse eomvlete d ill 8flOther j1:1risdietioll may be
appro'>•ed for eloelc ho1:1r ereElit if:
(a) The eo1:1rse was offered by a tax s1:1pported, pttBlie
teehHieal or eofftmttHity eollege, or aHy other iHstittttioH of
higher )eBFflillg, OF by a ftatioflal iflstit1:1tiOll ·.vith l:lllifoffft
seope a11d qeality of rerreseHtatio11, or ·.vas approved to sat
isfy a11 ed1:1eatioll reqttiremeHt for real estate lieeRsiRg or
re11e·.val aRd offered by aR e11tity approved to offer the eottrse
by the real estate lieeRsiHg age11ey iH that jttrisdietioll; Bild
(b) The eo1:1rse satisfies the reqttireme11ts of s1:1bseetio11s
(1) thro1:1gh (6) of this seetioll, a11d illelttdes a eompreheHsive
exafflillatio11 allEi reqttirefftellt of a passiHg eo1:1rse grade of at
least se ..-e11ty peree11t; Bild/or
(e) If the direetor determi11es that the eo1:1rse s1:1bsta11tially
satisfies the req1:1iremeHts of the real estate fu11damefttals
eo1:1rse reqttired 1:111der RCW 18.85 .095 or satisfies the
req1:1iremellts of the law, brokerage fflallageme11t a11d b1:1silless
H1a11agemellt eo1:1rses reqttired ttllder RCW 18.85.090)).

NEW SECTION
WAC 308-1248 -026 Secondar y educatio n provider
course content approva l applicati on. ( 1) An approved
school may offer courses that are currently approved for
another education provider or course develope r provided a
secondary provider course content approval applicatio n is
submitted to the department;
(2) The applicant must also provide written authorization
by the original education provider/developer permittin g use
of the course content by the applicant;
[ 129)
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C3) A certificate of course approval will be provided to
the secondary education provider;
C4) The applicant must use the course approval number
issued by the department on all certificates of course completion;
C5) Course approval is valid only for the dates of the
original education provider/course developer's approval; and
C6) Secondary provider course content approval applications may not be used for real estate fundamentals, real estate
brokerage management, real estate law, business management, or real estate practices.
NEW SECTION
WAC 308-1248-027 Distance education delivery
methods-Defined. As used in this chapter, a distance education delivery method is one in which instruction takes place
in other than a live classroom setting, the instructor and the
student are in physically separate locations, and interactive
instructional methods such as video-based instruction, computer conferencing, video conferencing, interactive audio,
interactive computer software, or internet-based instruction
are used.
NEW SECTION
WAC 308-1248-028 Interactive-Defined. Cl) As
used in this chapter, interactive means the course structure
and technologies promote active student involvement with
the course content, including the ability to:
Ca) Access or bypass optional content, if applicable;
Cb) Submit questions or answer test items, and receive
direct feedback; and
Cc) Communicate with the instructor and/or other students on an immediate or reasonably delayed basis.
C2) Interactive instruction specifically excludes courses
that only provide passive delivery of instructional content.
NEW SECTION
WAC 308-1248-029 Distance education delivery
method approval required. Applicants are required to submit an application for each separate distance education delivery method for which they propose to offer approved courses
for clock hours. When submitting a distance education delivery method application, the following minimum criteria must
be provided by the applicant:
(1) Specify the course learning objectives for each learning unit and clearly demonstrate that the learning objectives
cover the subject matter. Objectives must be specific to
ensure that all content is covered adequately to ensure mastery;
C2) Demonstrate how mastery of the material is provided
by:
Ca) Dividing the material into major learning units, each
of which divides the material into modules of instruction;
Cb) Specifying learning objectives for each learning unit
or module of instruction. Learning objectives must be comprehensive enough to ensure that if all the objectives are met,
the entire content of the course will be mastered;
Permanent

Cc) Specifying an objective, quantitative criterion for
mastery used for each learning objective and provide a structured learning method designed to enable students to attain
each objective;
C3) Demonstrate that the course includes the same or reasonably similar informational content as a course that would
otherwise qualify for the requisite number of clock hours of
classroom-based instruction;
C4) Describe consistent and regular interactive events
appropriate to the delivery method. The interactive elements
must be designed to promote student involvement in the
learning process, and must directly support the student's
achievement of the course learning objectives. The application must identify the interactive events included in the
course and specify how the interactive events contribute to
achievement of the stated learning objectives;
CS) Demonstrate how the course provides a mechanism
of individual remediation to correct any deficiencies identified during the instruction and assessment process;
C6) Measure, at regular intervals, the student's progress
toward completion of the mastery requirement for each learning unit or module. In the case of computer-based instruction, the course software must include automatic shutdown
after a period of inactivity;
(7) Demonstrate that approved instructors are available
to answer questions regarding course content at reasonable
times and by reasonable means, including in-person contact,
individual and conference telephone calls, e-mail and FAX;
C8) Demonstrate how reasonable security will be provided to ensure that the student who receives credit for the
course is the student who enrolled in and completed the
course. Both the approved school and the student must certify in writing that the student has completed the course, and
the required number of clock hours;
C9) Provide a complete description of any hardware, software, or other technology to be used by the provider and
needed by the student to effectively engage in the delivery
and completion of the course material and an assessment of
the availability and adequacy of the equipment, software, or
other technologies to the achievement of the course's instructional claims; and
CIO) Provide an orientation session with the instructor or
an affiliated representative of an approved school. Mechanisms must be clearly in place which allow students an early
orientation to discuss course specifics.
NEW SECTION
WAC 308-1248-031 Distance education delivery
methods certified by the Association of Real Estate
License Law Officials CARELLO). An applicant who provides evidence of certification of the distance education
delivery method for ·his or her course by the Association of
Real Estate License Law Officials CARELLO) need not submit an application for approval of the same distance education delivery method when delivering the same course within
the state of Washington.
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WAC 308-124H-0 34 Courses completed in other
jurisdiction s. A course completed in another jurisdiction
may be approved for clock hour credit if:
(1) The course was offered by a tax-supported, public
technical or community college, or any other institution of
higher learning, and the director determines that the course
substantially satisfies the general requirements for course
approval consistent with the intent of this chapter;
(2) The course was approved to satisfy an education
requirement for real estate licensing or renewal and offered
by an entity approved to offer the course by the real estate
licensing agency in that jurisdiction; or
(3) If the director determines that the course substantially
satisfies the general requirements for course approval consistent with the intent of this chapter.
NEW SECTION

WAC 308-124H- 039 Changes and updates in
approved courses. (1) Course materials shall be updated no
later than thirty days after the effective date of a change in
federal, state, or local statutes or rules.
(2) Any change in course content or material other than
updating for statute or rule changes, shall be submitted to the
department prior to the date of using the changed course content material, for approval by the director.
(3) Changes in course instructors may be made only if
~ the substitute instructors are currently approved to teach the
, topic area pursuant to chapter 308-124 H WAC.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-03-012,
filed 115/95, effective 2/5/95)
WAC 308-124H-041 Certificate of~ completion. Each approved school shall issue a certificate of course
completion ( (Oft a ferffi, Saffifl)e flFOYieee ey the EleflaFt
ffteftt;)) to students ((wffieh)) who have satisfactorily completed the course requirements. The certificate shall include
the following information:
(1) ((Sehool's ide1Hifieatio1t Ht1ffieer isst1eEI ey the Elepart
ffieHt of liee1tsi1tg;
~))Student's name;
(2) School's name and identification number issued by
the department:
(3) The course commenceme nt date and completion
date;
(4) Course title;
(5) Clock hours for the course;
(6) School administrator's signature,;,
(7) Course identification number issued by the department;
(8) Instructor name and number: and
(9) Completion of a required examination. if applicable.

~

NEW SECTION
WAC 308-124H-042 Courses offered in a symposium
or conference format. ( 1) Approved schools offering
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courses in a symposium or conference format with two or
more modules of independent instruction may issue certificates of course completion for fewer clock hours than
approved by the department on their original course approval
application; and
(2) Students must complete a minimum of three clock
hours of instruction to receive clock hour credit.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-010,
filed 4/20/90, effective 8/1/90)
WAC 308-124H-051 Disciplinary action-Pro cedures-Inve stigation. (1) The department shall have the
authority on its own motion or upon complaint made to it to
investigate or audit any course to determine compliance with
chapter 18.85 RCW and with the rules and regulations of this
chapter.
(2) Complaints concerning approved courses should be
made in writing to the department and contain the following
information when appropriate:
(a) The complainant's name, address, and telephone
number;
(b) School name, address, and telephone number;
(c) Instructor(s) name;
(d) Nature of complaint and facts detailing dates of attendance, termination date, date of occurrence, names, addresses
and positions of school officials contacted, and any other pertinent information;
(e) An explanation of what efforts if any, have been
taken to resolve the problem with the school;
(f) Copies of pertinent documents, publications, and
advertisements.
(((3) All approYeEI eot1rses shall l:>e st1Bjeet to flerioeie
'l'isits ey aft offieial represeHtatiYe of the SeflaFtffieftt who
shall oeserYe elassreoffi aetivities, eYalt1ate eot1rse eoHteHt
aHEI i1tstrt1eter flFefieieHey to e1tst1re that eot1rses are eeiHg
tat1ght iH aeeordaHee with the flFOYisioHs set forth.))
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-03-012,
filed 1/5/95, effective 2/5/95)
WAC 308-124H-061 Grounds for denial or withdrawal of course approval. Course approval may be denied
or withdrawn if the instructor or any owner, ((effiflloyee, or))
administrato r or affiliated representativ e of a school. or a
course provider or developer:
(1) ((Has haEI aHy 6iseipli1tary aetioH talteH agaiHst
his/her professioHal lieeHse iH this or aHy other jtuisdietioH;
(2) Falsified aHy stt16eHt reeoras or eloelt hot1r eertifi
eatest
(3) Falsified aHy)) Submits a false or incomplete course
application or any other information required to be submitted
to the department;
(((4) Atteffipted iH aHy ffiaHHer to EliseoYer, or to iffipart
liee1tse eaHElidate, Hie eoHteHt of a1t6/or aHswer to aHy
aHy
to
real estate lieeHse eJtafftiHatioA f!tlestioH(s);
(5) Violated aHy flFO'l'isioH iH ehapter 18.85 RCW or the
niles flrOffit1lgated theret11tder;
(6) Failed to eOOflerate with the deflartffieftt iH a1ty iHYes
tigatioH or heari1tg;
[ 131]
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(7) Has eeen eenYieted ef ft erime;
(8) Yielated any ef the previsiens ef any leeal, state, er
federal antidiseriminatien law;
(9) Centinl:led te teaeh or offer any real estate sHBjeet
matter ·,·,·hereey the interests of the pHBlie are endangered,
after the direetor, ey order in writing, stated oBjeetions
thereto;
(JO) Offered, sold, or avt'arded any el eek ho Hrs 'NithoHt
reqHiring the stl:ldent to sl:leeessfl:llly eomplete the eleek hoHrs
for 'Nhieh the eoHrse was approved;
(11) Aeeepted registration fees and net Sl:lpplied the ser
viee and/or failed to refl:lnd the fees within thirt)' days of not
sl:lpplying the serviee;
(12) Represented in ftft)' manner that the seheel is asseei
ated .,,,.ith a "eollege" or "Hniversity" Hnless it meets the stan
dards ftftd qHa)ifieatiOftS of ftftd has eeeft ftf:Jf:JFO'>'ed ey the state
ageney having jHrisdietion;
(13) Represented that a sehool is reeolflmended er
endorsed ey the state of Washington Of B)' the department,
pre·1ided that a sehool al:lthori~ed to offer eloelc hol:lrs Hnder
this ehapter may state: "This seheel is approved Hnder ehap
ter 18.85 RCW";
(14) Advertised, pHelished, printed, or distriel:lted false
or misleading information;
(15) Solieited, direetly or indireetly, information frolfl
applieants for a real estate lieense following the administra
tion of any real estate examination to diseover the eontent of
and/or answer to any examination qHestion or qHestions;
(16) Has failed to meet the reqHirelflents of this ehap
tel':-)) (2) Includes in its title the phrase "real estate fundamentals." "real estate brokerage management." "real estate law."
"business management." and "real estate practice" if the
course was not submitted for approval of clock hours pursuant to WAC 308-124H-012:
(3) If the title of the course misleads the public and/or
licensees as to the subject matter of the course:
(4) If course materials are not updated within thirty days
of the effective date of a change in the statute or rules:
(5) If course content or material changes are not submitted to the department for approval prior to the date of using
the changed course content.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-010,
filed 4/20/90, effective 811/90)
WAC 308-1240-062 Hearing procedure. Upon notice
of course denial or disapproval or ((issl:lanee of eharges))
withdrawal of course approval, a person is entitled to a hearing conducted in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW. and the provisions of WAC
308-124-025. 308-124-035 and 308-124-045.
To exercise the right to a hearing under this section, a
person must request a hearing within twenty days after
receipt of the notice of denial. disapproval or ((eharges))
withdrawal of course approval.
Any person aggrieved by a final decision of the director
is entitled to judicial review under the provisions of the
Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW.
Permanent
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-010,
filed 4/20/90, effective 8/1/90)
WAC 308-1240-210 School and school administra-

.tfil: approval required. ((Aft)' sehool desiring to offer eloelc

4

hOl:lf eol:lrses ml:lst ee approved)) (1) School and school
administrator approval by the department is required prior to
the date on which ((it first offers)) courses are offered for
clock hour credit.
(2) Each application for approval of a school or school
administrator shall be submitted to the department on the
appropriate application form provided by the department.
The most recent application form shall be obtained from the
department prior to submission.
(3) The director or designee shall approve or disapprove
applications based upon criteria established by the commission. The director or designee shall approve only complete
applications which meet the requirements of this chapter.
(4) Upon approval or disapproval the applicant will be so
advised in writing by the department. Notification of disapproval shall include the reasons therefor.
(5) No school for which approval is reguired shall promote a course for clock hour credit prior to approval of the
school.
(6) No school shall allow an instructor for whom
approval is required to supervise a course for clock hour
credit prior to approval of the instructor.
(7) No school shall issue to a student certification for
completion of an approved course unless the course had been
approved prior to the first day of instruction.
(8) Approval shall expire two years after the effective
date of approval.
(9) School names submitted that are similar to those currently approved shall not be granted approval.

NEW SECTION
WAC 308-1240-221 Application process for previously approved schools. (1) If there are no changes in the
original school or school administrator approval application
for a previously approved school or school administrator, the
school or school administrator will be approved upon receipt
of a school or school administrator renewal application and
payment of the required fee.
(2) If there are changes in the original school or school
administrator approval application for previously approved
schools or school administrators, the application will not be
processed as a renewal, and will require completion of a
school or school administrator approval application and payment of required fees.
(3) If a school or school administrator renewal application or a school or school administrator approval app.lication
is submitted at least thirty days prior to the current school
expiration date, the previous school or school administrator
approval shall remain in effect until action to approve or disapprove the application is taken by the director.

~
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AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amendi ng WSR 90-10-01 0,
- filed 4/20/90, effective 8/1/90)

WAC 308-124 8-230 Applica tion for school
approval . An application for school approval shall include
the following information attested to by the school's administrator, who shall be responsib le for administr ation of the
school:
(1) The complete legal name of the school, current telephone number, current mailing address, the school's administrative office address, and date of establishment;
(2) The form of ownership of the school, whether sole
proprietorship, partnership, limited partnership, or corporation. limited liability company or limited liability partnership;
(3) ((The HtUHe(s) ef the cerperetieH, flarlHership, limited
partHership er sole preprietershifl, eHd the Hames, addresses
eHd teleflheHe Ht:1meers ef all directers, with the exccptieH ef
trade essecietieH directers, efficers, aHd ell these with teR
perceHt er mere ewHershifl iHterest;
f41)) If the school is a corporation or a subsidiary of
another corporation, current evidence of registration with the
Washington secretary of state's office and the name, address,
and telephone number of the corporation's registered agent;
((~))ill The administrator's name, ((eearess, telefJheHe
Ht:1meer,)) and evidence of previous experience in administration of educational institutions. courses or programs. previous experienc e in the administr ation of business activities
- related to real estate. or administrative experience in the field
of real estate;
((f6))) ill The publication required under WAC 308124H-260 and the course description required under WAC
308- l 24H-270.
NEW SECTION
WAC 308-1248-245 Adminis trator responsib ilities.
Each school administrator shall be responsible for performing the following:
(1) Ensure that the school, course(s), and instructor(s)
are all currently approved before offering clock hour courses;
(2) Ensure that all instructors are approved to teach in the
appropriate topic area(s);
(3) Sign and verify all course completion certificates;
(4) Maintain all required records for five years, including
attendance records, required publications, and course evaluations;
(5) Safeguard comprehensive examinations;
(6) Ensure the supervision and demonstrate responsibility for the conduct of employee s and individuals affiliated
with the school;
(7) Periodically review courses and advise department of
content currency as required;
(8) Ensure each student is provided a course curriculum;
and
(9) Ensure each student is provided a course evaluation
form.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 308-1248 -246 Affiliated represen tative of an
approved school-D efined-T asks and duties described .
(1) An affiliated representative of an approved school is the
natural person employed by or associated with an approved
real estate school, and who is authorize d by the school
administrator to perform the following tasks and duties:
(a) Conduct student orientation sessions;
(b) Provide technical and/or procedural advice regarding
course requirements and program operations;
(c) Perform routine or periodic audits of student
progress; and
(d) Perform other tasks delegated by the approved school
administrator, not requiring the interpretation of course content or subject matter expertise.
(2) Responsibility for an affiliated representative in the
performance of the tasks and duties described above shall rest
with the approved school administrator.
AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amendin g WSR 90-23-03 9,
filed 11/15/90, effective 12/16/90)
WAC 308-124 8-260 Required publicat ion. Each
school shall have available to prospective and enrolled students a publication containing the following information:
(1) Date of publication;
(2) Name and address of school. The name of the administrator and telephone number(s) of the school's administrative offices;
(3) A list of courses, ((iRel1:1diHg the cleek he1:1rs
tlflflF0Vcd fer each ce1:1rse aHd the specific eth1catieHal
req1:1iremeHtS Uftder ch!lflter 18. 85 RCW that will ee met ey
cemfJletieA ef the ceurse. Such lists shell ee ecc1:1rete es ef the
date ef flUBlieetieA)) as outlined in WAC 308-124H-270;
(4) Description of all course prerequisites;
(5) The school's policy regarding:
(a) Admission procedure;
(b) Causes for dismissal and conditions for readmission;
(c) Attendance requirements, leave, absences, makeup
work, and tardiness;
(d) Standards of progress required of the student, including a definition of the grading system of the school, the minimum grades considered satisfactory, and the conditions for
reentrance for those students whose course of study is interrupted;
(e) Refund policy of registration or tuition fees, record
retrieval fee, or any other charges, including procedures a student shall follow to cancel enrollment before or after instruction has begun;
(6) The statement that: "This school is approved under
chapter 18.85 RCW; inquiries regarding this or any other real
estate school may be made to the: Washington State Department of Licensing, Real Estate Program, P.O. Box ((9{}H))
9015, Olympia, Washington((~)) 98507-9015";
(7) Dated supplements or errata sheets so as to maintain
accuracy of the information in the publication, which shall
clearly indicate that such information supersedes that which
it contradicts and/ or replaces elsewhere in the publication.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 9I-23-006,
filed I I/7/9I, effective I2/8/9I)
WAC 308-1248-270 Course description. Each
approved school shall have available for distribution to prospective and enrolled students a course description containing the following information:
(I) Name of approved school;
(2) Date(s) and location of the course;
(3) The course title;
(4) The educational objectives of the course;
(5) The type of instruction (e.g., live classroom((;-leettue, a1:1die vis1:1al, eem~1:1ter assisted)) or distance education)
in the course and the length of time required for completion;
(6) The number of clock hours approved for the course,
or, a statement that an application for approval is pending;
(7) Name(s) of instructors when available;
(8) Equipment and supplies which the student must provide;
(9) Fees for the course;
(10) The specific education requirements under chapter
I8.85 RCW or chapter 308-I248 WAC which will be met
upon completion of the course students shall be informed,
that for ((s1:1estaHtive)) courses of thirty clock hours or more,
a comprehensive examination is available and is mandatory
to satisfy the requirements ofRCW I8.85.090 and 18.85.095;
(I I) Cancellation policy; and
(12) Tuition refund policy.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-010,
filed 4/20/90, effective 8/1/90)
WAC 308-1248-290 Change of ownership or circumstances. A change in the sole proprietor of a school, in
the majority interest of general partners of a partnership owning a school, or in a majority stock ownership of a school
shall be deemed a change of ownership.
Upon change of ownership((;)) or administrator ((er
address ef selteel)), approval shall continue provided that a
new application for approval shall be submitted to the department within twenty days after a change of ownership((;)) or
administrator((, er address)). The administrator must submit
a notarized statement of the change asserting that all conditions required in these rules are being met. The school may
continue to offer courses under the prior approval until action
is taken on the new application. The school administrator is
responsible for notifying the department of address changes.
In case of bankruptcy, a notarized statement reporting
the information shall be filed with the department within
twenty days.
Unless the above conditions are met, school approval
shall be terminated upon a change of ownership.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-I0-010,
filed 4/20/90, effective 8/1/90)
WAC 308-1248-300 Disciplinary action-Procedures-Investigation. (1) The department shall have the
authority, on its own motion or upon complaint made to it, to
investigate or audit any school to determine compliance with
Permanent
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chapter I 8.85 RCW and with the rules and regulations of this
chapter.
(2) Complaints concerning approved schools should be
made in writing to the department and contain the following
information when appropriate:
(a) The complainant's name, address, and telephone
number;
(b) School name, address, and telephone number;
(c) Instructor(s) name;
(d) Nature of complaint and facts detailing dates of attendance, termination date, date of occurrence, names, addresses
and positions of school officials contacted, and any other pertinent information;
(e) An explanation of what efforts if any, have been
taken to resolve the problem with the school;
(t) Copies of pertinent documents, publications, and
advertisements.
(3) All approved schools shall be subject to periodic visits by an official representative for the department who
((shttH)) may observe classroom and distance education
activities, evaluate course content, exams and instructor proficiency to ensure that courses are being taught in accordance
with the provisions ((set fertlt)) of this chapter.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-03-0I2,
filed 115195, effective 2/5/95)
WAC 308-1248-310 Grounds for denial or withdrawal of school or school administrator approval.
Approval may be denied or withdrawn if the instructor or any
owner, ((em~leyee, er)) administrator. or affiliated representative of a school:
(I) Has had any disciplinary action taken against his/her
professional license in this or any other jurisdiction;
(2) Falsified any student records or clock hour certificates;
(3) Falsified any application or any other information
required to be submitted to the department;
(4) Attempted in any manner to discover, or to impart to
any license candidate, the content of and/or answer to any
real estate license examination question(s);
(5) Violated any provision in chapter I8.85 RCW or the
rules promulgated thereunder;
(6) Failed to cooperate with the department in any investigation or hearing;
(7) Has been convicted of a crime within the preceding
ten years;
(8) Violated any of the provisions of any local, state, or
federal antidiscrimination law;
(9) Continued to teach or offer any real estate subject
matter whereby the interests of the public are endangered,
after the director, by order in writing, stated objections
thereto;
(IO) Offered, sold, or awarded any clock hours without
requiring the student to successfully complete the clock hours
for which the course was approved;
·
(I I) Accepted registration fees and not supplied the service and/or failed to refund the fees within thirty days of not
supplying the service;

~
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(12) Represented in any manner that the school is associ-

ated with a "college" or "university" unless it meets the standards and qualifications of and has been approved by the state
agency having jurisdiction;
(13) Represented that a school is recommended or
endorsed by the state of Washington or by the department,
provided that a school authorized to offer clock hours under
this chapter may state: "This school is approved under chapter 18.85 RCW";
(14) Advertised, published, printed, or distributed false
or misleading information;
(15) Advertised the availability of clock hour credit for a
course in any manner without affixing the name of the school
as approved by the department;
.Llfil Solicited, directly or indirectly, information from
applicants for a real estate license following the administration of any real estate examination to discover the content of
and/or answer to any examination question or questions;
((fl-61)) D1.). Has failed to meet the requirements of this
chapter;
((fHj) ) .Qfil Failed to teach a course consistent with the
approved course content or curriculum~
09) Used a substitute instructor who has not been
approved to teach the topic area(s) pursuant to chapter 3081248 WAC.
AMEN DATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-010,
filed 4/20/90, effective 811/90)
WAC 308-12 48-320 Hearin g proced ure. Upon notice
of disapproval or issuance of charges, a person is entitled to a
hearing condu cted in accord ance with the Admin istrativ e
Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW. and the provisions of
WAC 308-124-025. 308-124-035 and 308-124-045.
To exercise the right to a hearing under this section, a
person must reques t a hearin g within twenty days after
receipt of the notice of disapproval or charges.
Any person aggrieved by a final decision of the director
is entitle d to judicia l review under the provis ions of the
Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-010,
fifed 4/20/90, effective 8/1/90)
WAC 308-12 4H-51 0 Instru ctor approv al requir ed.
((AA:)' iAstA:letor clesiriAg to teaeh eloek hottr eottrses FAttst be
1tpprovecl)) Cl) Instruc tor approv al by the depart ment lli
required pr~9r to the date on which the ((sehool first offers
ettttrSeS)) course is offered for clock hour credit.
2 ach a 1. cation for a roval of an instructor shall be
submitted to the department on the appropriate application
form provided by the department.
rove
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Approval shall expire two years after effective date
of approval.
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(7) Applicants shall identify on the application form
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to teach.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 308-124H-525 Applic ation proces s for previously approv ed instruc tors. ( l) If there are no changes in
the original instructor approval application for a previously
approved instructor, the instructor will be approved upon
receip t of an instruc tor renewal form and payme nt of the
required fee .
(2) If there are changes in an original instructor approval
application for a previously approved instructor, the application will not be processed as a renewal, and will require completion of an instructor approval application and payment of
required fees.
(3) If an instructor renewal application or an instructor
approval application is submitted at least thirty days prior to
the current instructor expiration date, the previous instructor
approval shall remain in effect until action to approve or disapprove the application is taken by the director.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-010,
filed 4/20/90, effective 8/1/90)
WAC 308-1 24H-5 30 Certif icate of instru ctor
approv al. Upon approval an instructor shall be issued a certificat e of approv al contai ning the instru ctor's name,
{(1tclclress,)) date of approval, ((ftftd)) department identification numbe r. and the subjec t matter topic areas that the
instructor is approved to teach.
NEW SECTION
WAC 308-12 4H-55 1 Guest lectur e(s)-D efined . A
topic area expert(s) may be utilized as a guest lecture r to
assist an approved instructor teach an approved course. The
approv ed instruc tor is respon sible for superv ision of the
approved course. Guest lecturer(s) shall not be utilized to circumvent the instructor approval requirements of this chapter.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-010,
filed 4/20/90, effective 811/90)
WAC 308-124H-580 Hearin g proced ure. Upon notice
of disapproval or issuance of charges, a person is entitled to a
hearing conduc ted in accordance with the Admin istrativ e
Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW. and the provisions of
WAC 308-124-025. 308-124-035. and 308-124-045.
To exercise the right to a hearing under this section, a
person must reques t a hearin g within twenty days after
receipt of the notice of disapproval or charges.
Any person aggrieved by a final decision of the director
d to judicia l review under the provis ions of the
entitle
is
Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW.
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AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g WSR 95-03-012 ,
filed 1/5/95, effective 2/5/95)

WAC 308-1248- 800 Real estate course, school, and
instructo r approval fees. The following fees shall be
charged ({ey the deflaFtmeHt of lieeHsiHg)) for applications
for approval of real estate courses, schools (( offeFiHg the
eouFses)), and instructors . These fees shall be effective on
and after July 1, ((~)) 2000.
An application fee shall accompany each application.
Approval. if granted. shall be two years from the date of
approval. Applicatio ns submitted and disapproved may be
resubmitted at no additional fee.
(I) Application for course content approval - a fee of
$5.00 per clock-hour credit being offered, with a minimum
fee of $50.00 per course. Except, the application fee for
approval of the sixty clock-hour course in real estate fundamentals shall be $150.00.
((AH avvlieatioH fee shall aeeomvaH}' eaeh avvlieatioH.
AflflFOval, if grnHted, shall ee feF two }'eaFS frnm the date of
avprnval.)) Courses approved prior to the effective date for
this rule, need not apply for re-approval until the expiration
of the current two-year approval period. ((Apfllieatiot1s s1:1e
mitted aHd disapprnved may ee reirnemitted at HO additioHal

fee.:))

(2) Application for school approval_:_a fee of $250.00
((fee prn·1ides foF two yeaF avprnval)).
({AH applieatioH fee skall aeeOffiJlaHy eaek apfllieatiot1.
AH applieatioH feF sekool apflFOYal ffi1:tst iHel1:1de applieatioH
foF apvroval of tke sekool's ad1Hit1istFatOF. A sekool will Hot
ee apprnved UHJeSS tfie sehool's adffiiHiStFatOF is also
appFoved. Approval, if gFaHted, skall ee foF two yeaFS from
the date of avvro·;al. All sekools avprn·;ed afteF A1:1g1:1st l,
1990 aHd pFioF to tke effeetive date of this Fule, Heed Hot
apply foF Fe appFOYal 1:1Htil exfliFatioH of the eurreHt two yeftf
aflpFoval veFiod. ApplieatioHs s1:1e1Hitted aHd disavprnYed
ffiay ee Fesueffiittea at HO additiOHal fee.))
(3) Application for instructor approvals:
(a) Approval to teach a specific course on one occasion a fee of $50.00;
(b) Approval to teach as many subject areas as requested
at time of initial application - a fee of $75.00. Approval shall
be for two years from the approval date;
(c) Approval to teach additional subject area(s) not
requested at time of initial application or renewal - a fee of
$25.00 for each applicatio n to teach additional subject
area(s). Approval, if granted, shall be for remainder of twoyear approval period.
Applicatio ns submitted under (a), (b) and (c) above, and
disapprove d may be resubmitted at no additional fee.
((AH avplieatioH fee skall aeeoffipaHy eaeh apfllieatioH.))
Instructor s ((aflflFO'>'al)) approved to teach a specific
((eettFSe)) topic area prior to the effective date of this rule,
need not apply for reapproval until the expiration of the current two-year approval period. ((HoweYeF, those iHstF1:1etoFs
wko wisk appFoval to teaek aH additiot1al s1:1&jeet area(s),
ffi1:1st file aH avplieatioH aHd vay tke apflFOflriate $25.00 appli
eatioH fee.))
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REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 308-1248- 021

Approval of courses.

WAC 308-1248- 220

Approval of schools.

WAC 308-1248- 240

Administrator qualifications.

WAC 308-1248- 520

Approval of instructors.
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DEPARTM ENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIF E

[Order 00-29-Filed March 29, 2000, 2:31 p.m., effective May I, 2000]

Date of Adoption: February 4, 2000.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 232-12-018 Definition s-Landloc ked chinook and coho; and amending WAC 220-16-257 Razor clam
beds, 220-16-34 5 General definition s-Time, 220-16-59 0
Orchard Rocks Conservation Area and Marine Preserve, 22020-0 IO General provisions, 220-56-103 Definition s-Landlocked chinook and coho, 220-56-105 River mouth definitions, 220-56-130 Unclassified marine invertebrates and fish,
220-56-145 Possession of gamefish, food fish or shellfish in
unlawful condition, 220-56-175 Catch record cards, 220-56185 Marine area codes, 220-56-205 Hook rules-Non buoyant lures and night closures, 220-56-235 Possession limitsBottomfish , 220-56-24 0 Daily limits sturgeon, smelt, herring, and other food fish not otherwise provided for, 220-56250 Lingcod-A reas and seasons, 220-56-280 Carp-Law ful gear and seasons, 220-56-295 Sturgeon- Unlawful acts,
220-56-31 0 Shellfish -Daily limits, 220-56-31 5 Crabs,
shrimp, crawfish-U nlawful acts, 220-56-33 0 Crab-Are a
an seasons, 220-56-350 Clams other than razor clams, cockles, borers, mussels-A reas and seasons, 220-56-372 Razor
clam sanctuaries, 220-56-380 Oysters-A reas and seasons,
220-57-160 Columbia River, 232-12-168 Fishing contests,
232-12-61 9 Permanent Washingto n state-wide game fish
regulations, and 232-28-619 Washington gamefish- Exceptions to state-wide rules.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080,
77.12.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-22-105 on
November 3, 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: WAC 220-16-480, not adopted; WAC 220-16-590,
boundary adjusted; WAC 220-16-730, retitled "Marine Preserve," boundary adjusted; WAC 220-16-74 0, retitled
"Marine Reserve"; WAC 220-16- 750, retitled "Marine
Reserve"; WAC 220-20-010, corrected department designation, did not adopt skate and shark gaffing; WAC 220-56145, retitled to add "gamefish"; WAC 220-56-205, deleted
Drano Lake from restriction s; WAC 220-56-23 5, deleted
unlawful to continue to fish provision; WAC 220-56-335, not
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adopted; WAC 220-56-350, changed clam beach seasons to
reflect stock status and Department of Health updates; WAC
220-56-380, Chang ed oyster beach seasons to reflect stock
status and Department of Health updates; WAC 232-12-619,
deleted possession of fish subsection, changed burbot setline
to allow five hooks, restore wild steelhead seasonal limit; and
WAC 232-12 -619 [232-2 8-619) , chang ed except ions to
reflect stock status updates, provide additional protection for
coastal steelhead and provide fishing opportunity on upper
Columbia River tributaries.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amend ed 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standa rds: New 0, Amend ed 0, Repea led 0; or
Recen tly Enacte d State Statut es: New 0, Amen ded 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Refor m Agenc y Proce dures: New 3,
Amended 27, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: May 1, 2000.
March 29, 2000
Debbie Nelson
for Kelly White, Chairman
Fish and Wildlife Commission
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-13, filed
412191, effective 5/3/91)
WAC 220-16 -257 Razor clam beds. "Razo r clam
beds" are defined as that portion of Pacific Ocean beaches
westerly of a line ((500 feet seawtlfEI aREI j'ltlftlilel to tlte base
of the j'lrimtlfy El1:1fte or eliff or a1ty f!Ortioft of Paeifie Oeeaft
beaeltes f'OSteEI as a rai:or elem beEI &REI markeEI witlt bottREI
tlf)' markers)) 150 feet waterward of the extreme upper limit
of the hard sand area. The detached Willap a Bay Spits that
are north of Leadb etter Channel, west of Ellen Sands and
south of the Willapa Ship Channel are also defined as "razor
clam beds," as are those portions of the mouths of Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay which contain razor clams.
AMEN DATO RY SECTION (Amending Order 1193, filed
3/4175)
WAC 220-16 -345 Gener al defini tions- Time. All
Times referred to in any order or regulation shall be Pacific
Standard Time, except that during the period from the ((ltlst))
first Sunday in ((Febrtttlfy to)) April through the last Sunday
in Octob er all times referred to shall be Pacific Daylig ht
Time.
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AMEN DATO RY SECTI ON (Amending WSR 98-06- 031,
filed 2/26/98, effective 5/1/98)
WAC 220-16 -590 Orcha rd Rocks Conse rvatio n
Area. "Orcha rd Rocks Conse rvation Area" is define d as
those waters and bedlands of Rich Passage ((Rortlt aREI west))
within a 400-yard radius of Orchard Rocks ((betweeft a liRe
projeeteEI 85 Elegrees trtte from OrehtlfEI Reeks Eley marker
aREI a li1te projeeteEI from OreharEI Reeks Elay marker so1:1th
westerly thro1:1gh the R '6' flashi1tg reEI (2.5s) bttoy as well as
all waters witltift 50 yarEls of OreharEI Reeks) ) day marker.
All waters and bedlands within 400 yards of the day marker
at Orchard Rocks not within the Orchard Rocks Conservation
Area are included in the Orchard Rocks Marine Reserve.
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-16-730 Colvos Passag e Marin e Preser ve
Area. "Colvos Passage Marine Preserve Area" is defined as
those waters and bedlands of Colvos Passage enclosed by a
line starting at extreme low water on the west shore at 47°
20.87N , thence due east 300 feet, thence southwesterly paralleling the shore for 500 feet, thence due west to the extreme
low water line, thence northeasterly along the extreme low
water line to the point of origin.
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-1 6-740 Wake tickeh Creek Marin e
Reserv e. "Waketickeh Creek Marine Reserve" is defined as
those waters and bedlands from Waketickeh Creek (located
1000 yards northeast of Cummings Point) out perpendicular
to shore 500 yards, then parallel to shore northe ast 1700
yards, then back to shore along a line perpendicular to shore,
excluding the area within 100 feet of ordinary high water.
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-1 6-750 Saltar 's Point Beach Marin e
Reserve. "Saltar's Point Beach Marine Reserve" is defined as
those tidelands owned by the Town of Steilacoom at Saltar's
Point Beach located between Montgomery Street and Martin
Street, and the water column above those tidelands.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-122 [99214), filed 7115/98 [12/15/99), effective 8/15/98 [1/15/00))
WAC 220-20-010 Gener al provis ions-L awful and
unlaw ful acts-S almon , other food fish and shellfish. (1)
It shall be unlawful to take, fish for, possess or transport for
any purpose food fish, shellfish or parts thereof, in or from
any of the waters or land over which the state of Washington
has jurisdi ction, or from the waters of the Pacific Ocean ,
except at the times, pfaces and in the manners and for the species, quantities, sizes or sexes provided for in the regulations
of the department ((of fisheries)).
(2) It shall be unlawful for any person to have in possession or under control or custody any food fish or shellfish
within the land or water boundaries of the state of Washington, except in those areas which are open to commercial fish-
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ing or wherein the possession, control or custody of salmon
or other food fish or shellfish for commerc ial purposes is
made lawful under a statute of the state of Washington or the
rules and regulations of the commission or director ((effl.shefies)), unless otherwise provided.
(3) It shall be lawful to fish for, possess, process and otherwise deal in food fish and fish offal or scrap for any purpose, provided; that it shall be unlawful to use any of the following listed species for purposes other than human consumption or fishing bait:
Pacific halibut

(H ippoglossus stenolepis)

Pacific herring
(except as prescribed
in WAC 220-49-020)

(Clupea harengus pallasi)

Salmon
Chinook
Coho
Chum
Pink
Sockeye
Masu

(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
(Oncorhynchus kisutch)
(Oncorhynchus keta)
(Oncorhynchus gorbuscha)
(Oncorhynchus nerka)
(Oncorhynchus masu)

(4) It shall be unlawful for any person to fish for food
fish or shellfish while in possession in the field of food fish or
shellfish that are in violation of the harvest regulations for the
area being fished. This regulation does not apply to vessels in
transit.
(5) It shall be unlawful for the owner or operator of any
commerc ial food fish or shellfish gear to leave such gear
unattended in waters of the state or offshore waters unless
said gear is marked.
(a) Shellfish pot, bottom fish pot, set line and set net gear
must be marked with a buoy to which shall be affixed in a visible and legible manner the departme nt ((ef fisheries ))
approved and registere d buoy brand issued to the license,
provided that:
(i) Buoys affixed to unattended gear must be visible on
the surface of the water except during strong tidal flow or
extreme weather conditions.
(ii) When two or more shellfish pots are attached to a
common ground line the number of pots so attached must be
clearly labeled on the required buoy.
(b) It is unlawful to operate any gill net, attended or unattended, unless there is affixed, within five feet of each end of
the net, a buoy, float, or some other form of marker, visible
on the corkline of the net, on which shall be marked in a visible, legible and permane nt manner the name and gill net
license number of the fisher.
(c) It shall be unlawful at any time to leave a gill net
unattended in the commercial salmon fishery.
(6) It shall be unlawful to place any commercial food
fish or shellfish gear in any waters closed to commercial fishing, provided; that this provision shall not apply to reef nets
or brush weirs or to gear being tested under supervision of the
departme nt ((ef fisheries)), provided further that it shall be
unlawful to take, fish for or possess food fish with any type of
Permanent
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commercial fishing gear in the waters of Carr Inlet north of
north latitude 47° 20' from August 15 through November 30
except as provided in chapter 220-4 7 WAC.
(7) It shall be unlawful for the owner or operator of any
fishing gear to refuse to submit such gear to inspection in any
manner specified by authorized representatives of the department ((ef fisheries)).
(8) It shall be unlawful for any person taking or possessing food fish or shellfish taken from any of the waters or
beaches of the Columbia River, the state of Washington or
the Pacific Ocean for any purpose to fail to submit such food
fish or shellfish for inspection by authorized representatives
of the department ((ef fisheries)).
(9) It shall be unlawful for any person licensed ((ttfttief
lhe fisheries eeee ef Washinglen)) by the department to fail
to make or return any report required by the department ((ef
fisheries)) relative to the taking, selling, possessing, transporting, processing, freezing and storing of food fish or shellfish whether taken within the jurisdicti on of the state of
Washington or beyond or on Indian reservations or usual and
accustomed Indian fishing grounds.
(10) It shall be unlawful to take, fish for or possess or to
injure, kill or molest fish in any fish way, fish ladder, fish
screen, holding pond, rearing pond, or other fish protective
device, or to interfere in any manner with the proper operation of such fish protective devices.
(11) It shall be unlawful to club, gaff, shoot, snag, snare,
dip net, harass, spear, stone or otherwise molest, injure, kill
or destroy any food fish or shellfish or parts thereof, or for
any person to attempt to commit such acts, or to have any
fish, shellfish or parts thereof so taken in possession, except
as provided for in this subsection:
(a) It shall be lawful to use a dip net or club in the)anding
of food fish taken by personal-use angling unless otherwise
provided and it shall be lawful to use a gaff in the landing of
tuna, halibut and dogfish in all catch record card areas.
(b) It shall be lawful to use a dip net, gaff, or club in the
landing of food fish or shellfish taken for commercial purposes, except that it is unlawful to use a fish pew, pitchfork,
or any other instrument that will penetrate the body of the
food fish or shellfish while sorting commercial catches during the act of discarding those fish that are not going to be
retained.
(c) It shall be lawful to use a spear in underwater spear
fishing as provided for in WAC 220-56-160.
(d) It shall be lawful to use a spear to take carp as provided for in WAC 220-56-280.
(e) It shall be lawful to snag herring, smelt, anchovies,
pilchard, sand lance, and squid when using forage fish jigger
gear or squid jigs.
(t) It shall be lawful to shoot halibut when landing them
with a dip net or gaff.
(12) It shall be unlawful to take or possess for any purpose any food fish or shellfish smaller than the lawful minimum size limits. Any such fish either snagged, hooked, netted or gilled must be immediately returned to the water with
the least possible injury to the fish or shellfish and it shall be
unlawful to allow undersized salmon entangled in commer-
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cial nets to pass through a power block or onto a power reel
or drum.
( 13) It shall be unlawful to possess aboard any vessel
engage d in comme rcial fishing or having comme rcially
caught fish aboard, any food fish or shellfish in such condition that its species, length, weight or sex cannot be determined if a species, length, weight, or sex limit is prescribed
for said species and it is unlawf ul to possess food fish or
shellfish mutilated in any manner such that the natural length
or weight cannot be determined if a length or weight limit is
prescribed for said species.
(14) It shall be unlawful in any area to use, operate or
carry aboard a comme rcial fishing vessel a license d net or
combin ation of such nets, whethe r fished singly or separately, in excess of the maximum lawful size or length prescribed for a single net in that area, except as otherwise provided for in the rules and regulations of the department ((ef
fisheries)).
(15) It shall be unlawful for any permit holder to fail to
comply with all provisions of any special permit or letter of
approval issued to him under the authority of the director ((ef
fisheries)), or to perform any act not specifically authorized
in said document or in the regulations of the commission or
director ((offish eries)).
(16) It shall be unlawful to use, place or cause to be
placed in the waters or on the beaches or tidelands of the state
any substan ce or chemic al used for control of predato rs or
pests affecting food fish or shellfish or other aquatic marine
organisms, without first having obtained a special permit to
do so from the director ((of fisheries)).
(17) It shall be unlawful to test commercial fishing gear
except as follows:
(a) Bellingham Bay - inside and northerly of a line from
Govern or's Point to the south tip of Eliza Island to Point
Frances in waters 10 fathoms and deeper.
(b) Boundary Bay - north of a line from Birch Point to
Point Robert s and south of the interna tional bounda ry in
waters 10 fathoms and deeper during times not under IPSFC

control.
(c) San Juan Channel - within a 1 mile radius of Point
Caution during times not under IPSFC control.
(d) Port Angeles - inside and westerly of a line projected
from the east tip of Ediz Hook through buoy C "l" to the
mainland.
(e) Port Gardner - within a 2 mile radius of the entrance
to Everett breakwater in waters 10 fathoms and deeper.
(f) Central Puget Sound - between lines from Meadow
Point to Point Monroe and Skiff Point to West Point in waters
50 fathoms and deeper.
(g) East Pass - between lines from Point Robinson true
east to the mainland and from Dash Point to Point Piner in
waters 50 fathoms and deeper.
(h) Port Townsend - westerly of a line from the Coast
Guard station in Port Townsend to Walan Point to Kala Point
in waters 10 fathoms and deeper.
(i) All tows or sets are limited to 20 minutes exclusive of
setting and retrieving time.
(j) All testing is to be accomplished between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m.
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(k) Codends of trawl nets must be left open, all hooks of
set line gear must be unbaited, and no lures or baited hooks
shall be used with jig or troll gear.
(1) Any and all incidentally caught fish and shellfish
must be returned to the waters immediately, and no fish or
shellfish are to be retained aboard the vessel at any time during a gear test operation.
(m) It shall be unlawful for any person conducting such
gear testing operations to fail to notify the ((fisheries f'!ltrel))
fish and wildlife enforcement office in Olympia prior to testing.

(18) It is unlawful for any person or corporation either
licensed by the department ((of fisheries)) or bringing food
fish or shellfish into the state to fail to comply with the directions of authorized department personnel related to the collection of sampling data or material from food fish or shellfish. It is also unlawful for any such person or corporation to
fail to relinquish to the department, upon request, any part of
a salmon or other food fish contain ing coded- wire tags,
including but not limited to, the snouts of those salmon that
are marked by having clipped adipose fins.
(19) It is unlawful to fish for or possess food fish or
shellfish taken from any conservation area defined in chapter
220-16 WAC.

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
use
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the
of these markings.

AMEN DATOR Y SECTI ON (Amending Order 99-13, filed
3/30/99, effective 5/1/99)
WAC 220-56-103 Defini tions-L andloc ked chinoo k
and coho. Chinook and coho taken from the following waters
are defined as landlocked. A freshwater license is required to
fish for these species, and a catch record card is not required.
Season, daily limit, and size restriction rules for landlocked
chinook and.coh o are the same as trout rules (except Lake
Chelan). The angler's combined catch of landlocked salmon
and trout applies toward the trout limit.
(((1) Big Lake (Skagit Cot111ty).
(2) Clear Lake (Pieree Cot111ty).
(3) Ct1shmat1 Reseno ir (Masofl C01:mty).
(4) Mayfield Lake (reservoir) (Lewis Cot1t1ty).
(5) MeMt1rray Lake (Skagit C01:1t1ty).
(6) Riffe (lake) Reservoir (Lewis Cot1t1t)').
(7) SeaHewa Lake (Co·+vlitz Falls Reservoir) (Lewis
Cot1Hty).
(8) Wildert1ess Lake (KiRg Cottt1ty).
(9) Wyt1ooehee Reservoir (Grays Harbor Cottt1ty).
(10) Chelat1, Lake (ChelaH CottRty).
(11) Roosevelt, Lake (Coh:1Fflbia River) (Stevet1s
Cot1t1ty).
(12) Sf'oluu~e Ri¥er (Sf'Oktme Cot1t1ty).
(13) Tarboo Lake (JeffersoH Cot1Rty).))
(1) Big Lake (Skagit County).
(2) Bradley Pond (Pierce County).
(3) Carlisle Lake (Lewis County).
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(4) Carney Lake (Pierce County).
(5) Cases Pond (Pacific County).
(6) Chelan Lake (Chelan County).
(7) Clear Lake (Pierce County).
(8) Cushman Reservoir (Mason County).
(9) DeCoursey Pond (Pierce County).
(I 0) Horseshoe Lake (Kitsap County).
( 11) Lincoln Pond (Clallam County).
(12) Maggie Lake (Mason County).
(13) Mayfield Lake (reservoir) (Lewis County).
(14) McMurray Lake (Skagit County).
(15) Radar Ponds (Pacific County).
(16) Riffe (lake) Reservoir (Lewis County).
(17) Roosevelt Lake (Columbia River) (Stevens
County).
(18) Scanewa Lake (Cowlitz Falls Reservoir) (Lewis
County).
(19) Spokane River (Spokane County).
(20) Tarboo Lake (Jefferson County).
(21) Vance Creek Pond 1 (Grays Harbor County).
C22) Vance Creek Pond 2 (Grays Harbor County).
(23) Waughop Lake (Pierce County).
(24) Wilderness Lake (King County).
(25) Wynoochee Reservoir (Grays Harbor County).
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-125, filed
8113/99, effective 4/1/00)

WAC 220-56-175 Catch record cards. It is unlawful
for any person to fail to comply with the catch record requirements as provided for in this section:
( 1) In order to fish for or possess for personal use any
crab, anadromous salmon, ((Colttmeia River, Grays Harbor,
or Willa13a Bay)) sturgeon (((iHelttdiHg stttrgeoH takeH from
aH)' trietttary))), halibut taken from Catch Record Card Areas
5 through 13~ or steelhead, an angler must obtain and have in
personal possession the appropriat e catch record card as
described in WAC 220-69-23 6 except for commerci ally
caught salmon retained for personal use as provided for in
WAC 220-20-01 6 and commerci ally caught sturgeon
retained for personal use as provided for in WAC 220-20021.
(2) Any angler, when obtaining a catch record card shall
completely , accurately , and legibly complete all personal
identificat ion informatio n in ink on the catch record card
prior to detaching the catch record card from the underlying
copy of the catch record card.
(3) Immediately upon catching and possessing a salmon,
steelhead, sturgeon or halibut, the angler shall enter in ink in
the appropriate space the place, date of catch, species (catch
type), for sturgeon, length and, for halibut, vessel type.
(4) Immediately upon retaining a Dungeness crab aboard
a vessel or on the shore, the fisher must enter in ink in the
appropriat e space the place and date of catch, fishery type
and enter a tally mark for each Dungeness crab retained from
each catch record card area fished. At the end of the fishing
day, the fisher shall enter the total number of crab tally marks
for each fishery type.
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(5) Every person possessing a catch record card shall by
April 30 of the year following the year printed on the card
return such card to the department of fish and wildlife.
(6) Any person possessing a catch record card shall,
upon demand of any law enforcement officer or authorized
department employee, exhibit said card to such officer or
employee for inspection.
(7) A catch record card shall not be transferred, borrowed, altered, or loaned to another person.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-102, filed
7/20/99, effective 8/20/99)

WAC 220-56-18 5 Marine area codes. The term
"marine area code numbers" is defined as the catch area for
the catch record card. The following is a list of the catch
areas:
(1) Area 1 (Ilwaco): West of the Megler-Astoria Bridge
- north to Leadbetter Point. Waters west of the Buoy 10 Line
and north to Leadbetter Point.
(2)(a) Area 2 (Westport-Ocean Shores): From Leadbetter Point north to the Queets River. Area 2 excludes waters of
Willapa Bay and Grays Harbor.
(b) Area 2-1: Willapa Bay east of a line from Leadbetter
Point to Willapa Channel Marker 8 (Buoy 8) then to the westerly most landfall on Cape Shoalwater.
(c) Area 2-2: Grays Harbor east of a line from the outermost end of the north jetty to the outermost exposed end of
the south jetty.
(3) Area 3 (La Push): From the Queets River north to
Cape Aiava.
(4) Area 4 (Neah Bay): From Cape Aiava north and
inside Juan de Fuca Strait to the Sekiu River.
(5) Area 5 (Sekiu and Pillar Point): From mouth of
Sekiu River east to Low Point, mouth of the Lyre River.
(6) Area 6 (East Juan de Fuca Strait): From Low Point
east to the Partridge Point-Point Wilson line north to the line
from Trial Island (near Victoria, B.C.) - Rosario Strait Traffic Lane Entrance Lighted Buoy R (USCG Light List No.
16340, referenced as Y "R" on National Ocean Service Chart
No. 18400-1 dated 1997-08-3 0 - Smith Island - the most
northeasterly of the Lawson Reef lighted buoys (RB 1 QK Fl
Bell) - Northwest Island - the Initiative 77 marker on Fidalgo
Island.
(7) Area 7 (San Juan Islands): All marine waters north of
the line described under Area 6 to the United States-Canadian
boundary.
(8)(a) Area 8 (Deception Pass, Hope and Camano
Islands): Line projected from West Point on Whidbey Island
to Reservation Head on Fidalgo Island east through Deception Pass, including all waters east of Whidbey Island to the
Possession Point - Shipwreck Line.
(b) Area 8-1 (Deception Pass and Hope Island): East of
a line projected from West Point on Whidbey Island to Reservation Head on Fidalgo Island, south of the Burlington
Northern Railroad Bridge at the north end of Swinomish
Slough, north of the Highway 532 Bridge between Camano
Island and the mainland, and westerly of a line from the East
Point Light on Whidbey Island to the Saratoga Pass Light
((e)) #4 on Camano Island (Fl red 4 sec.).
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(c) Area 8-2 (Port Susan and Port Gardner): East of a
line from the East Point Light on Whidb ey Island to the
Saratoga Pass Light #2 on Caman o Island (Fl red 4 sec.) and
north of a line from the south tip of Possess ion Point 110
degrees true to a shipwreck on the opposite shore.
(9) Area 9 (Admiralty Inlet): All waters inside and south
of the Partridge Point-Point Wilson Line and a line projected
from the southerly tip of Possession Point 110 degrees true to
a shipwreck on the opposite shore and northerly of the Hood
Canal Bridge and the Apple Cove Point-Edwards Point Line.
(10) Area 10 (Seattle-Bremerton): From the Apple Cove
Point-Edwards Point Line to a line projected true east-west
through the northern tip of Vashon Island.
( 11) Area 11 (Tacoma-Vashon Island): From the northern tip of Vashon Island to the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.
(12) Area 12 (Hood Canal): All contiguous waters south
of the Hood Canal Bridge and adjacent waters north of the
Hood Canal Bridge when fishing from the pontoon beneath
the bridge.
(13) Area 13 (South Puget Sound): All contiguous
waters south of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.
AMEN DATOR Y SECTIO N (Amending Order 99-102, filed
7/20/99, effective 8/20/99)
WAC 220-56-235 Possession limits- Bottom fish. It is
unlawful for any person to take in any day more than the following quantities of bottom fish for personal use. The possession limit at any time shall not exceed the equivalent of two
daily limits in fresh, frozen or processed form. Unless otherwise provided bottomfish fishing is open the entire year.
(I) Coastal (Catch Record Card Areas 1 through 4):
(a) Lingcod - 2 fish minimum length 24 inches.
(b) Rockfish - 10 fish.
(c) Surfperch (excluding shiner perch) - 15 fish.
(d) Wolfeel - 2 fish east of the Bonilla-Tatoosh line.
(e) Cabezon - 2 fish east of the Bonilla-Tatoosh line.
(f) All other species - no limit.
(2) Inner Puget Sound (Catch Record Card Areas 5
through 13):
(a) Catch Record Card Areas 5 and 6 - 15 fish in the
aggrega te of all species and species groups of bottomfish,
which may include no more than:
((~)) l fish
Rockfish
10 fish
Surfperch
2 fish
Pacific cod
2 fish
Pollock
fish
15
halibut)
Flatfish (except
1 fish
Lingcod
fish
2
Wolf-eel
2 fish
Cabezon
2 fish
Pacific hake
(b) Catch Record Card Area 7 - 15 fish in the aggregate
of all species ofbotto mfish, which may include no more than:
((~)) l fish
Rockfish
10 fish
Surfperch

Pacific cod
Flatfish (except halibut)
Lingcod
Wolf-eel
Cabezon
Pollock
Pacific hake
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2 fish
15 fish
1 fish
0 fish
2 fish
2 fish
2 fish

(c) Catch Record Card Areas 8-1 through 13 - 15 fish in
the aggregate of all species and species groups of bottomfish,
which may include no more than:
((~)) l fish
Rockfish
10 fish
Surfperch
0 fish
Pacific cod
0 fish
Pollock
15 fish
Flatfish (except halibut)
1 fish
Lingcod
0 fish
Wolf-eel
2 fish
Cabezon
0 fish
Pacific hake
(d) It is unlawful to possess lingcod taken by angling less
than 26 inches in length or greater than 40 inches in length.
(e) The daily limit taken by spear fishing may include no
more than one lingcod. There is no size restriction on the one
lingcod allowed in the daily limit if taken by spear fishing.
(f) It is unlawful to retain cabezon taken from Catch
Record Card Areas 5 through 13 from Decem ber 1 through
April 30.
AMEN DATOR Y SECTIO N (Amending Order 92-19, filed
5/12/92, effective 6112192)
WAC 220-56-250 Lingco d-Area s and seasons. It is
unlawful to take, fish for or possess lingcod for personal use
except during the seasons and within the areas herein pro·
vided:
(I) Coastal area (a) Catch Record Card Areas 1 through
3 - open the entire year, (b) Catch Record Card Area 4 - April
16 through November 30.
(2) Catch Record Card Areas 5 through 13 - May 1
through June 15 by angling and May 21 through June 15 by
spear fishing.
AMEN DATO RY SECTI ON (Amend ing WSR 98-06-0 31,
filed 2/26/98, effective 511/98)
WAC 220-56-295 Sturge on-Un lawful acts. (1) It is
unlawful to possess in the field or transport for personal use
any sturgeon from which either the head or tail or both have
been remove d or to possess sturgeon eggs withou t having
retained the carcass of the fish from which the eggs have been
removed.
(2) It is unlawful to use a fish landing aid that penetrates
while restraining, handling or landing any sturgeon.
fish
the
(3) It is unlawful to fail to immediately return to the
water any sturgeon that is not of legal size.
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(4) It is unlawful to remove oversize sturgeon totally or
in part from the water.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-102, filed
7/20/99, effective 8/20/99)
WAC 220-56-310 Shellfish-D aily limits. It is unlawful for any one person to take in any one day for personal use
more than the following quantities and sizes of shellfish:
(1) Cockles, borers and clams in the shell, other than
razor clams, geoduck clams and horse clams, 40 clams in the
aggregate, or 10 pounds, whichever is achieved first except:
(a) In Skagit Bay, east of a line projected from Browns
Point to Swinomish Slough entrance - diggers may additionally retain up to 20 pounds of eastern softshell clams in the
shell.
(b) Willapa Bay - diggers may additionally retain up to
twenty-four cockles.
(2) Razor clams: 15 clams.
(3) Geoduck clams: 3 clams.
(4) Horse clams: 7 clams.
(5) Oysters:
(a) In all Puget Sound waters except those contiguous
waters south of a line from Tala Point to Foul weather Bluff,
18 oysters in the shell, minimum size 2 1/2 inches across the
longest dimension of the shell.
(b) In the Puget Sound contiguous waters south of a line
from Tala Point to Foulweather Bluff and waters of the
Pacific Ocean, Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay, 18 oysters,
shucked and the shells left on the beach.
(6) Rock scallops: 12 scallops.
(7) Sea scallops: 12 scallops (over 4 inches).
(8) Common or pink scallops: 10 pounds or 5 quarts in
the shell.
(9) Shrimp:
(a) In all waters except Shrimp Districts 1....l and 5 - total
weight 10 pounds, fishers must retain the heads of all shrimp
taken while in the field. Spot shrimp minimum size one and
three-sixteenths inch from the base of the eyestalk to the top
rear edge of the carapace.
(b) In Shrimp District 1 (Discovery Bay) - Spot shrimp:
Maximum 50 shrimp as part of the 10 pound limit. Spot
shrimp minimum size one and three-sixteen ths inch from
base of eyestalk to top rear edge of carapace.
(c) In Shrimp District 3 (Port Angeles) - Total weight 10
pounds. Spot shrimp: No minimum size.
{ill In Shrimp District 5 (Hood Canal) - 80 shrimp. No
minimum size for spot shrimp.
( 10) Octopus: 2 octopus.
(11) Pinto abalone: Closed state-wide.
(12) Crawfish: 10 pounds in the shell. Minimum size 3
1/4 inches from tip of rostrum to tip of tail. Female crawfish
with eggs or young attached to the abdomen must be released
immediately.
(13) Squid: 10 pounds or 5 quarts.
(14) Sea cucumbers: 25 sea cucumbers.
(15) Red sea urchins: 18 sea urchins.
(16) Purple sea urchins: 18 sea urchins.
(17) Green sea urchins: 36 sea urchins.
(18) Dungeness crabs:
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(a) In all waters except the Columbia River - 6 male
crabs.
(b) In the Columbia River - 12 male crabs.
(19) Red rock crabs: 6 crabs.
(20) Blue mussels and sea mussels: 10 pounds in the
shell.
(21) Goose barnacles: 10 pounds of whole barnacles or
5 pounds of barnacle stalks.
(22) Ghost and mud shrimp: 10 dozen.
(23) King and box crab: Closed state-wide.

4

AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-06-031,
filed 2/26/98, effective 5/1/98)
WAC 220-56-315 Crabs, shrimp, crawfish-U nlawful acts. (1) It is unlawful to take and possess crabs, shrimp,
and crawfish taken for personal use except by hand or with
hand dip nets, ring nets, shellfish pots, and any hand-operated
instrument that will not penetrate the shell.
(2) It is unlawful to use more than two units of gear at
any one time except:
(a) In Puget Sound waters other than Shrimp District 5 it
is unlawful to use at any one time more than two units of gear
for the purpose of taking crabs and two additional units of
gear for the purpose of taking shrimp.
(b) In Shrimp District 5 (Hood Canal) it is unlawful to
use more than one shrimp pot and a total of two star traps or
ring nets during the Hood Canal shrimp season. It is unlawful
for the operator of any boat from which shrimp pots are set or
pulled to have on board or to fish more than four shrimp pots.
(3) It is unlawful for any person to operate a shellfish pot
not attached to a buoy bearing that person's name, except that
a second person may assist the pot owner in operation of the
gear.
(4) It is unlawful to salvage or attempt to salvage shellfish pot gear from Hood Canal that has been lost without first
obtaining a permit authorizing such activity issued by the
director, and it is unlawful to fail to comply with all provisions of such permit.
(5) It is unlawful to fish for or possess crab taken for personal use from the waters of Fidalgo Bay within 25 yards of
the Burlington Northern Railroad trestle connecting March
Point and Anacortes.
(6) It is unlawful to fish for or possess crab taken for personal use with shellfish pot or ring net gear from the waters of
Padilla Bay or Swinomish Slough within 25 yards of the Burlington Northern Railroad crossing the northern end of Swinomish Slough except from one hour before official sunrise to
one hour after official sunset.
(7) It is unlawful to dig for or possess ghost or mud
shrimp taken for personal use by any method except hand
operated suction devices or dug by hand.
(8) One unit of gear is equivalent to one ring net or one
shellfish pot.
(9) Each unit of gear must be attached to its own buoy
line and have a separate buoy for each unit of gear.
ClO) No fisher may set or pull shellfish pots. ring nets or
star traps from a vessel in all state waters from one hour after
official sunset to one hour before official sunrise.

~
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Chehalis River - Highway 101 Bridge in Aberdeen.
Cowlitz River - A line projected across the river
between two fishing boundary markers set on each
bank of the river approximately one-half mile
downstream from the lowermost railroad bridge
crossing the Cowlitz River.
Dakota Creek - A line from the outermost headland of
the south bank to a house at 1285 Runge Avenue,
Blaine, Washington, approximately one-quarter
mile downstream from the Blaine Road Bridge.
Deschutes River - A line projected across the river 400
feet below the lower Tumwater Falls fish ladder.
Drano Lake - Highway 14 Bridge.
Duwamish River - First Avenue South Bridge.

AMEN DATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 99-13, filed
3/30/99, effective 5/1/99)
WAC 220-56-330 Crab- Areas and seasons . (1) It is,_,unlawful to fish for or possess crab taken for personal use
with shellfish pot gear or to have in the water, set or fish any
shellfish pot gear except during the open shellfish pot gear
season. The open shellfish pot gear season for crab in Puget
Sound waters may open by emerge ncy regulat ion prior to
July 16, but if not previously opened by emergency regulation will open July 16 through April 15.
The open shellfish pot gear season in waters of the
Pacific Ocean, Grays Harbor, Willapa Harbor, and waters of
the Columbia River is December 1 through September 15.
(2) It is lawful to fish for and possess male Dungeness
crabs taken for personal use the entire year in state waters.
(3) It is lawful to fish for and possess red rock crabs of
either sex taken for persona l use the entire year in state
waters.
((( 4) Ne erab fisher may set er p1:11l erab pets, riRg Re ts er
star traps frem a Yessel iR all state waters frem eRe he1:1r after
effieial s1:1Rset aRd eRe he1:1r befere effieial s1:1Rrise.))

Elk River - Highway 105 Bridge.
Entiat River - Highway 97 Bridge.
Hoquiam River - Highway 101 Bridge.
Humptulips River - Mouth of Jessie Slough.
Johns River - Highway 105 Bridge.
Kennedy Creek - An arc 500 yards east of the midpoint
of the northbound Highway 101 Bridge.

AMEN DATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 96-13, filed
219196, effective 5/1/96)
WAC 220-56 -372 Razor clam sanctua ries. The following areas are hereby set aside for experimental purposes
by the departm ent of fisherie s razor clam enhanc ement
project. As need arises in the future, specific sections of these
areas will be closed to public use.
(1) Long Beach - from a ((liRe exteRdiRg westward frem
the middle)) point beginning 2.7 miles north of the Oysterville approach - north for one quarter mile (1,320 feet).
(2) Twin Harbors Beach - from a line extending westward from the middle of the county line approach south for
one quarter mile (1,320 feet).
(3) Copalis Beach - from a point beginning four-tenths of
a mile south of the Ocean City approa ch (2nd Ave.) and
extending south for one quarter mile (1,320 feet).

Kettle River - Barstow Bridge.
Lake Washington Ship Canal - A line 400 feet west of
the fish ladder at the Chittenden Locks.
Lewis River - A straight line running from a boundary
marker on a piling at Austin Point southerly across
the Lewis River to a boundary marker on the opposite shore.
Methow River - Highway 97 Bridge.
Naselle River - Highway 101 Bridge.
North Nemah River - Highway 101 Bridge.
Niawiakum River - Highway 101 Bridge.

North River - Highway 105 Bridge.
Palix River - Highway 101 Bridge.
Puyallup River - 11th Street Bridge.
Samish River - The Samish Island Bridge (BayviewEdison Road).
Sammamish River - 68th Avenue NE Bridge.
Skagit River - A line projected from the terminus of the
jetty with McGlinn Island to the white monument
on the easterly end of Ika Island, then to a white
monument on the westerly end of Craft Island, then
to a white monument near the corner of the levee on
the westerly side of Dry Slough, and then to a white
monument on the easterly side of Tom Moore
Slough.
Skamokawa Creek - Highway 4 Bridge.
Skookum Creek - A line 400 yards below the old railroad bridge.
Snohomish River - Burlington Northern Railway
Bridges crossing main river and sloughs.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-102, filed
7/20/99, effective 8/20/99)
WAC 220-56-105 River mouth definiti ons. When pertaining to food fish angling, unless otherwise defined, any
reference to the mouths of rivers or streams shall be construed to include those waters of any river or stream including
sloughs and tributar ies upstream and inside of a line projected between the outermost uplands at the mouth. The term
"outermost upland" shall be construed to mean those lands
not covered by water during an ordinary high tide. The following river mouths are hereby otherwise defined:
Abernathy Creek - Highway 4 Bridge.
Bear River - Highway 101 Bridge.
Bone River - Highway 101 Bridge.
Chambers Creek - Burlington Northern Railroad
Bridge.
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South Nemah River - Lynn Point 117 degrees true to the
opposite shore.
Spokane River - State Route 25 Bridge.
Tucannon River - State Highway 261 Bridge.
Wallace River - The furthest downstream railroad
bridge.
Washougal River - A straight line from the Crown
Zellerbach pumphouse southeasterly across the
Washougal River to the east end of the Highway 14
Bridge near the upper end of Lady Island.
Whatcom Creek - A line projected approximately 14
degrees true from the flashing light at the southwesterly end of the Port of Bellingham North Terminal to the southernmost point of the dike surrounding the Georgia Pacific treatment pond.
White Salmon River - Markers downstream of the Burlington Northern Railroad Bridge.
Little White Salmon River - At boundary markers on
river bank downstream from the ((fedentl s1t!HtoH))
Little White Salmon National Fish Hatchery.
Willapa River - South Bend boat launch.
Wind River - Boundary line markers at mouth.
Yakima River - Highway 240 Bridge.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-13, filed
3/30/99, effective 511/99)

WAC 220-56-350 Clams other than razor clams,
cockles, borers, mussels-Ar eas and seasons. (I) It is lawful to take, dig for and possess clams, cockles, borers and
mussels taken for personal use on Puget Sound the entire year
except that public tidelands at the following beaches are
closed unless otherwise provided:
(a) Ben Ure Spit: Open January 1 through ((A13ril 30))
May 31.
(b) Brown Point fDNR 57-B): Open January 1 through
June 30.
.(£} Cama Beach State Park: Closed the entire year.
((tej)) @ Camano Island State Park: Open ((.Jttf!e--l.))
May 16 through June 15.
(((tij)) ~Cline Spit: Closed the entire year.
((tej)) ill Cutts Island State Park: Open January 1
through June 15.
((tfj)) {g} Dabob Bay - All state-owned tidelands in
Dabob Bay north of a line drawn from Camp Harmony to
Lindsays Beach are closed to the harvest of clams the entire
year except as follows:
(i) State-owned tidelands from a row of tires at Camp
Discovery south approximately 2,000 feet to a second row of
tires.
(ii) State-owned tidelands beginning approximately 3/4
mile north of Camp Harmony extending approximately 1,200
feet north.
(iii) State-owned tidelands from markers and signs
posted immediately north of the community of Lindsays
Beach north to a line immediately north of Broad Spit identified by markers and signs.
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((tg))) .(h) Dosewallips State Park: Open March I
through May ((H)) .ll only in area defined by boundary
markers and signs posted on the beach.
((fft:t)) ill. Duckabush - All state-owned tidelands on the
west shore of Hood Canal from Quatsap Point to the south
end of the Duckabush flats are closed to the harvest of clams.
((ftt)) ill Dungeness Spit - Open May 15 through September 30.
(((jj)) .(k} Eagle Creek: Open January 1 through April
30.
((W)) ill Fort Flagler State Park: Open April 1 through
((AvriJ)) June 30.
((flj)) .(ml Frye Cove - Open January 1 through
((M!treft)) May 31.
((fffi1)) {!l} Garrison Bay: Tidelands at Guss Island and
those tidelands at British camp between the National Park
Service dinghy dock at the north end and the park boundary
at the south end are closed the entire year.
((W)) .(Q} Gertrude Island - All tidelands at Gertrude
Island closed the entire year.
((fe:))) .(p} Hoodsport: Tidelands at Hoodsport Salmon
Hatchery are closed the entire year.
(ct~)) {g) Hope Island State Park (South Puget Sound):
((013eR Aflril 1 throagh JaRe 15.)) Closed the entire year.
(((tf1)) .(r} Illahee State Park: Open May 1 through May

((+))ll..
((ff1))

.W Kayak Point County Park: ((013eH A13ril I

throagh A13ril 15.)) Closed the entire year.
((fs-1)) ill Kitsap Memorial State Park: Open June 1
through ((Jtffy-3-1-)) June 15.
((ftj)) M Kopachuck State Park: ((Closed the eHtire
yettr.)) May 1 through May 15.
((ftij)) .{y} Liberty Bay - All state-owned tidelands in
Liberty Bay north and west of the Keyport Naval Supply
Center are closed to the harvest of clams the entire year.
((ftj)) .(fil McNeil Island - All tidelands on McNeil
Island are closed the entire year.
((fw1)) W Mukilteo State Park - Closed the entire year.
((f*1)) W Mystery Bay State Park: Open October 1
through April 30.
((tyj)) W North Bay - All state-owned tidelands in North
Bay (Case Inlet) north of a line drawn southwest from Rocky
Point to the north end of Reach Island thence due west to the
mainland are closed to the harvest of clams the entire year
except state-owned ((Oyster Resenes)) Tidelands on the east
side of North Bay north of the power transmission lines and
south of the power transmission lines for 1.600 feet.
((t~)) {aa) North Sequim Bay State Park - Open May 16
through June 15.
((fttttj)) .{bhl Oak Bay County Park: Open ((Mey)) June
1 through ((M1ty 31)) July 15.
((~))~Oyster Reserves: Puget Sound and Willapa
Bay state oyster reserves are closed the entire year except
((the fellowiRg ftfe 013eR the eRtire yeftf)) as follows:
(i) Case Inlet: Tidelands on the east side of North Bay at
the north end of the inlet open the entire year.
(ii) North Bay: State-owned oyster reserves on the east
side of North Bay north of the power transmission lines
which cross the bay at the north end of Case Inlet open the
entire year.
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(iii) Oakland Bay: Tidelands at the north end of Oakland
~ Bay and on the channel of the northwe st shore of the Bay, shore Peninsu la between department markers open March 1
through September 30.
(iv) Willapa Bay - Long Island oyster reserve: Northwest side of Long Island between reserve monuments 39 and
41 and southwest side of Long Island between reserve monuments 58 and 59.
((fee1)) (dd) Penrose Point State Park: ((OfleR May 1
t:lue1:1gh May 15.)) Closed the entire year.
((tee:))) (ee) Picnic Point County Park: Closed the entire

~

,

year.

((fee1)) (ft) Pillar Point County Park: Open November 1

through April 30.
fgg) Pitship Point: Closed the entire year.
((fftj)) (hh) Pitt Island - All tidelands on Pitt Island are
closed the entire year.
((fgg:))) {ill Point Whitney (excluding Point Whitney
Lagoon): ((Clesea the eRtife yeaF.)) May 16 through May 31.
((ffthj)) .(jj). Point Whitney Lagoon: Open June 1 through
((Jttly-M )) June 15.
((fH-1)) (kk) Port Townsend Ship Canal: Open April 1
through June((~)) ]2.
((@)) ill} Potlatch DNR tidelands: Open March 1
through June 30.
((fltltj)) (mm) Potlatch East: Open March 1 through June
~

fun) Potlatch State Park: Open March 1 through ((Mareh

3-1-)) June 30.
((tllj)) (oo) Purdy Spit County Park: The southern shore
of the spit from the boat ramp to the bridge is closed the entire
year.
((fffiR'tj)) llm} Quilcen e Bay - All state-owned tidelands
in Quilcene Bay north of a line drawn from the Quilcene Boat
Haven to Fisherman's Point are closed to the harvest of clams
the entire year, except those tidelands on the west side of the
bay defined by boundary markers and a sign on the beach are
open April 1 through September 30, daily from official sunrise to official sunset only.
((fttttt)) lllg} Rendsland Creek: Open January 1 through
April 30.
((fee1)) ill:} Saltwate r State Park: Closed the entire year.
((~))fill Samish Island Recreation Area- Open January 1 through June 15.
((fEtEtj)) ill} Scenic Beach State Park - Open April 16
through June 15.
((ffrj)) (uu) Seahurs t County Park: Closed the entire
year.
((fssj)) .(yy} Sequim Bay State Park - Open May ((+6)) l
through June ((H)) 30.
((~)) (ww) Shine Tidelands: Open January 1 through
((May 31)) April 30.
((fttttj)) {ill South Indian Island County Park: Open
January 1 through ((SeptemeeF)) April 30.
((~)) 002 Spencer Spit State Park: Open April 1
through ((J1:1Re 30)) July 31.
((twwj)) ll.U Strait of Juan de Fuca: All beaches west of
the tip of Dungeness Spit: Open November 1 through March
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((f**7)) (aaa) Triton Cove Oyster Farm: Open July 1

through August 15.
(bbb) Triton Cove State Park: Open April 1 through
June 30.
((fffl)) (ccc) Twanoh State Park: Closed the entire year.
((~)) (ddd) West Dewatto: DNR Beach 44A is open
January 1 through March ((H)) 21.
((ffte&1)) (eee) Willapa Bay: State-owned tidelands east
of the departm ent Willapa Bay Field Station and Nahcott a
Tidelands Interpretive Site are closed year-round.
((fb'3bj)) illD Wolfe Property State Park: Open January
1 through ((April 30)) June 15.
(2) It is lawful to take, dig for and possess clams, cockles, borers, and mussels, not including razor clams, taken for
personal use in Grays Harbor and Willapa Harbor the entire
year, except from state oyster reserves, which are closed to
clam digging the entire year.
(3) It is lawful to take, dig for and possess clams, cockles, borers, and mussels, not including razor clams taken for
personal use from the Pacific Ocean beaches from November
1 through March 31.
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amending Order 99-13, filed
3/30/99, effective 5/1/99)
WAC 220-56-380 Oysters -Areas and seasons. (1) It
is lawful to take and possess oysters taken for personal use
from public tidelands the entire year, except that public tidelands at the following beaches are closed unless otherwis e
provided:
(a) Brown Point: ((tlaseEI )) Open the entire year.
(b) Dabob Bay - All state-owned tidelands in Dabob Bay
north of a line drawn from Camp Harmon y to Lindsay s
Beach are closed to the harvest of oysters the entire year,
except as follows:
(i) State-owned tidelands from a row of tires at Camp
Discovery south approximately 2,000 feet to a second row of
tires.
(ii) State-owned tidelands beginning approximately 3/4
mile north of Camp Harmony extending approximately 1,200
feet north.
(iii) State-owned tidelands from markers and signs
posted immedia tely north of the commun ity of Lindsay s
Beach north to a line immediately north of Broad Spit identified by markers and signs.
(c) Dosewallips State Park: Open March 1 through
((J1:1fte 30)) .I!!1y_21. only in areas defined by boundary markers and signs posted on the beach.
(d) Duckabush - All state-owned tidelands on the west
shore of Hood Canal from Quatsap Point to the south end of
the Duckabush flats are closed to the harvest of oysters the
entire year.
(e) Eagle Creek: Open January 1 through ((Mareh )) May
31.
(f) Hoodsport: Tidelands at the Hoodsport Salmon
Hatchery are closed the entire year.
(g) Illahee State Park: Open May 1 through May ((+))

21.

(h) Kitsap Memorial State Park: Open June 1 through
((Sevtemeef 30)) ~·

31.
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(i) Kopachuck State Park: Open May 1 through May 31.
(j) Liberty Bay - All state-owned tidelands in Liberty
Bay north and west of the Keyport Naval Supply Center are
closed to the harvest of oysters the entire year.
(k) Mystery Bay: Open October 1 through April 30,
(I) North Bay - All state-owned tidelands in North Bay
(Case Inlet) north of a line drawn southwest from Rocky
Point to the north end of Reach Island thence due west to the
mainland are closed to the harvest of oysters the entire year
except for ((O)'Ster reserves)) state-owned tidelands on the
east side of North Bay north of the power transmission lines
and south of the power transmission lines for 1.600 feet.
(m) Oyster Reserves: Puget Sound and Willapa Bay
oyster reserves are closed the entire year except the following
are open the entire year:
(i) North Bay - State-owned reserves on the east side of
North Bay north of the power transmission lines.
(ii) Willapa Bay - Long Island oyster reserve: Northwest
side of Long Island between reserve monuments 39 and 41
and southwest side of Long Island between reserve monuments 58 and 59.
(n) Penrose Point State Park: Open May 1 through June
((H)) 30.
(o) Point Whitney (excluding Point Whitney Lagoon):
Open ((Se13temeer)) April 1 through ((Deeemeer 31)) July
]2.
(p) Potlatch East: Open March 1 through June 30.
ill} Potlatch State Park: Open March 1 through ((Ajffil
H)) June 30.
((W)) {!:) Quilcene Bay - All state-owned tidelands in
Quilcene Bay north of a line drawn from the Quilcene Boat
Haven to Fisherman's Point are closed except those tidelands
on the west side of the bay defined by boundary markers and
a sign at the beach are open April 1 through September 30,
daily from official sunrise to official sunset, only.
((ffj)) .W Scenic Beach State Park: Open April 16
through July 15.
((fs1)) (t) Triton Cove Oyster Farm: Open May 1
through August 30.
(y} Triton Cove State Park: Open April 1 through June
30.
((ft1)) W West Dewatto: DNR Beach 44A is open January 1 through ((Marek 15)) August 31.
((fttj)) .6Y} Willapa Bay: State-owned tidelands east of
the department Willapa Bay Field Station and the Nahcotta
Tidelands Interpretive Site are open only between boundary
markers and posted signs.
((f'rj)) .(fil Wolfe Property State Park: Open January 1
through ((A13ril 30)) June 15.
(2) It is unlawful to pick or take oysters for personal use
from waters measuring more than two feet in depth at the
time of removal.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-10, filed
1/30/95, effective 5/1/95)

WAC 220-56-130 ((Edmaads t11tderwaler mariae

p&Plt.)) Unclassified marine invertebrates and fish. ((It

shall ee trnlawful to take, fish for Of flOSSess feed fish aftd
shellfish ey aRy meaRS from witkiR the eot1Rdaries of the eity
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of EdmoRds t1flderwater mariRe 13ark loeated iRside the fel
lowiflg liRes:
That 13ortioR of Edmoflds tidelaRds froRtiRg OR Go·«erR
meRt Lot 2, Seetiofl 23, TowRski13 27 North, RaRge 3 East,
W.M., deserieed as exteRdiRg eetweefl the meaR high tide
aftd the Ot1ter Harbor LiRe, aftd lyiRg betweeft the flOrtheast
efly liRe of MaiR St:reet aRd its 'lvesterly 13rojeetioR aRd a liRe
parallel with aRd 250 feet Rortherly of (meast1red at right
aRgles) the Rortkeasterly Ii Re of MaiR Street.)) Cl) Definitions. For purposes of this section:
(a) "Daily limit" means individual animals retained.
alive or dead.
Cb) "Sculpins" means individual sculpins of species that
are not defined as bottomfish.
(c) "Nudibranch" means individual nudibranchs of any
species.
(d) "Unclassified marine invertebrates" and "unclassified marine fish" mean species existing in Washington state
marine waters in a wild state that have not been classified as
food fish. shellfish. game fish. protected wildlife. or endangered species.
(2) The following limits apply to the taking of unclassified marine invertebrates in Catch Record Card Areas 1
through 13. and the taking of unclassified marine fish in
Catch Record Card Areas 5 through 13:
(a) Daily limit of ten unclassified marine invertebrates.
except moon snails and nudibranchs.
(b) Daily limit of five moon snails.
Cc) Daily limit of two nudibranchs.
Cd) Daily limit of two unclassified marine fish per species of fish. except that the daily limit may not contain more
than two sculpins.
(e) The possession limit and the daily limit are the same.
(3) Each person possessing unclassified marine invertebrates or unclassified marine fish must retain their take in a
separate container.

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-13, filed
3/30/99, effective 5/1199)

WAC 220-56-145 Possession of gamefish. food fish or
shellfish in unlawful condition. ( 1) It is unlawful to possess
Dolly Varden/bull trout or sturgeon in the field at any time in
such condition that the total length cannot be determined.
(2) ((It is t1Rlawftil to 13ossess salmoR or steelkead iR the
field iR st1ek eoRditioR that the total leRgtk aRd preseAee or
aeseflee of all HRS eaftftOt be detefffitfted.
~)) It is unlawful to possess gamefish, food fish, or
shellfish in the field in such condition that the species. size,
weight or sex cannot be determined if a species. size, weight
or sex restriction applies to the species. and it is unlawful to
possess salmon or steelhead in the field in such condition that
the total length and presence or absence of all fins cannot be
determined. This subsection does not apply ((to gamefish,
food fish, or shellfish)) if the fisher has stopped fishing for
the day after the catch has been brought ashore, or if the catch
is in the process of being prepared for immediate consumption. ((Delly Vardetb'esll t1ot1t aH:d stt1rgeoR mt1st eomply
with st1eseetioR (l) of this seetioR at all times wkeR iR the

fiel&:))
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AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-102, filed
7/20/99, effective 8/20/99)
WAC 220-56- 205 Hook rules-N onbuoy ant lures
and night closures . It is unlawful to fish for or to possess any
species of fish taken for personal use from freshwater unless
the hooks used meet the requirements of this section and it is

WSR 00-08-038

unlawful to fish from one hour after official sunset to one
hour before official sunrise during the periods shown:
(1) Nonbuoyant lure restriction: In the following waters
and during the periods shown, it is unlawful to use a nonbuoyant lure that has more than one single hook or has a hook
measuring more than 3/4 inch point to shank:
Time period

Area
Naselle River
Mainstem-Hwy lOI Bridge to North Fork
South Fork-Mouth to Beam Creek

September I-November 30
September I-November 30

Willapa River
Mouth to Hwy 6 Bridge
Hwy 6 Bridge to Fork Creek
Upstream from Fork Creek
Willapa River (South Fork)
Humptulips River
Satsop River (including all forks)
Nemah River-North Fork
Nemah River-Middle Fork

October I-November 30
September I-November 30
September I-October 3I
September I-November 30
September I-November 30
September I-November 30
October I-November 30
September I-November 30
October I -December 3 I

Kennedy Creek
Nooksack River-South
Fork Mouth to Skookum Creek
Mainstem
North Fork mouth to Maple Creek

August I-October 3I
August I-November 30
August I-November 30

Samish River
Mouth to Hickson Bridge
Stillaguamish River
Mainstem downstream from Warm Beach Stanwood
Highway, North Fork and South Fork

August I-December 3 I

August I-Novem ber 30
August I -December 3 I

Whatcom Creek
Cowlitz River
From Mill Creek to Barrier Dam

April I -October 3 I

Kalama River
Mouth to temporary rack
Lewis River-North Fork
From Johnson Creek to
Merwin Dam
Washougal River
Downstream of Salmon Falls Bridge

September I -October 3 I

April I-October 3 I
September I -October 31

Icicle River
From Leavenworth Federal Fish Hatchery to mouth
Skagit River (and tributaries)
Upstream of Gilligan Creek

June 1-June 30
July I-November 30
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m., nightly,
December I-March 31
August I-November 30

Tokul Creek
From mouth to posted cable markers
Capitol Lake
Deschutes River
From 400 feet below lowest Tumwater Falls fish
ladder to the Old Hwy 99 Bridge on Capitol Boulevard

August I-November 30
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Area
Elochoman River
Mouth to west fork
Grays River
Mouth to south fork
Green/Duwamish River
mouth to Headworks Dam
McAllister Creek
Nisqually River
Puyallup River
mouth to Carbon River
Skykomish River (including all forks)
Snohomish River
White/Stuck River
Toutle River-North Fork
Highway 504 Bridge near Kidd Valley
to mouth of Green River
Green River (Cowlitz Co.)
mouth to 400 feet below hatchery rack
Blue Creek (Lewis Co.)
mouth to signs at rearing pond outlet
Mill Creek (Lewis Co.)
mouth to hatchery road culvert

Time period
September 1- October 31

September 1- October 31
August I-November 30
August I-November 30
August I-November 30
August
August
August
August

September I -October 3 I
September I -October 3 I
December I-December 31
December I-December 3 I

(2) No leads, weights or sinkers may be attached below
or less than 12 inches above a buoyant lure.
(3) All hooks must be attached within three inches of the
bait or lure.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-241, filed
11124/98, effective 111/99)
WAC 220-56-240 Daily limits sturgeon, smelt, herring and other food fish not otherwise provided for. It is
unlawful for any person to retain more than the following
quantities and sizes of food fish taken for personal use.
Unless otherwise provided, other food fish fishing is open the
entire year:
(1) Sturgeon:
(a) Unlawful to fish from a floating device May 1
through June 30 downstream from the boating deadline
below Bonneville Dam to markers on the Oregon and Washington shores of the Columbia River at Beacon Rock.
(b) 1 fish daily limit with the following size restrictions
in all state waters:
(i) Minimum size is 42 inches in length except minimum
size 48 inches in length in waters of the Columbia River and
tributaries upstream from Dalles Dam; and
(ii) Maximum size is 60 inches in length.
(c) The possession limit is two daily limits of fresh, frozen or processed sturgeon.
(d) ((There is a liffiit ef twe stttrgeen f)er f)ersen fer the
f)erietl Janttary I dtrettgh Mareh 31, 1999.)) There is an
annual personal use limit of 10 sturgeon from April 1st
Permanent

I-November 30
I-November 30
I-November 30
I-November 30
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through the following March 3 I st regardless of where the
sturgeon were taken.
(2) Forage fish: 10 pounds in the aggregate. The possession limit is two daily limits in fresh form. Additional forage
fish may be possessed in frozen or processed form.
(3) All other food fish not otherwise provided for in this
chapter: No limit.

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 80-12, filed
2/27/80, effective 4/1/80)
WAC 220-56-280 Carp-Lawful gear and seasons.

ill It shall be ((lftwfttl)) unlawful to take, fish for and possess
in any quantity carp taken for personal use except by angling
or spearing or with bow and arrow.
(2) It is unlawful to fish for or possess cam taken from
water not open to the taking of gamefish or salmon.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-102, filed
7/20/99, effective 8/20/99)
WAC 220-57-160 Columbia River. (1) Rocky Reach
Dam to Priest Rapids Dam: Daily Limit A except release
wild coho salmon - September I6 through December 31.
(2) Priest Rapids Dam to the Vernita Bridge: Daily
Limit A except release wild coho salmon - August 16 through
October 31; Daily Limit C except release wild coho salmon November 1 through December 31.
(3) Vernita Bridge to old Hanford townsite wooden
power line towers: Daily Limit A except release wild coho
salmon - August I6 through October 22.

~

~
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(4) Old Hanford townsite wooden power line towers to
Highway 395 Bridge connecti ng Pasco and Kennewi ck:
Daily Limit A except release wild coho salmon - August 16
through December 31.
(5) Highway 395 Bridge to Interstate 5 Bridge: Daily
Limit A - August 1 through Decembe r 31 except closed
November 1 through December 31 downstream from Bonneville Dam to Beacon Rock. It is unlawful to take or possess
sockeye, chum salmon or wild coho salmon taken downstream from the Highway 395 Bridge to the Interstate 5
Bridge.
(6) Interstate 5 Bridge to the Megler-Astoria Bridge:
Daily Limit A - August 1 through March 31. August 1
through December 31 release all chinook within the area of
the mainstem Columbia as follows: Beginning at a fishing
boundary marker on the northern (downstream) end of Bachelor Island, northwesterly to the lighthouse at Warrior Rock,
north to Sand Island, along the east side of Sand Island to the
northern (downstr eam) tip of the island, northwes terly
approximately 1/2 mile to a navigation marker in the middle
of the river, and northeasterly to Marker #77 on the Washington shore. During September, it is unlawful to fish for or possess salmon taken for personal use in those waters of the
Columbia River north of a line from Abernathy Point Light to
a boundary marker east of the mouth of Abernathy Creek. It
is unlawful to take or possess sockeye, chum, or wild coho
salmon taken downstream from the Interstate 5 Bridge to the
Megler-Astoria Bridge.
(7) Megler-Astoria Bridge to the Buoy 10 Line:
(a) Special daily limit of 2 salmon except release sockeye, chum, wild coho salmon and chinook salmon less than
24 inches in length - August 1 through September 30.
(b) Daily Limit A except release sockeye, chum and wild
coho - October 1 through March 31.
(8) North Jetty (mouth of Columbia River): Open to
angling from the bank only when state waters north of the
control zone are open to salmon angling. During such periods
fishing from the north jetty is open 7 days per week and the
daily limit shall be the same as for the ocean waters when
open. Also open to angling from the bank only concurrent
with the Buoy 10 fishery. Daily limit and gear requirement
will be identical with those in the Buoy 10 fishery. It is
unlawful to take or possess sockeye or chum salmon taken
from the North Jetty.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 96-80, filed
7119/96, effective 8/19/96)
WAC 232-12-1 68 Fishing contests . (1) Contest
defined: By definition, a fishing contest exists when 6 or
more persons fish competit ively and determin e winners,
regardless of prize value.
(2) Application:
(a) Fishing contest permit applications should be submitted to the department by November 1 of each year for contests that are to take place the following calendar year. After
November 1, applications must be submitted not less than 30
days prior to the date for which the contest is proposed.
(b) Applications must include the permit fee required by
RCW 77 .32.211. The fee will be returned if the permit is

denied. No more than seven permits will be issued to any one
permittee during a calendar year. The fee is $24 per permit.
(3) Approval:
(a) Fishing contests which adversely affect fish or wildlife resource s or other recreatio nal opportun ity may be
denied.
(b) Contests will not be allowed on sea-run cutthroat
trout, Dolly Varden or bull trout.
(c) Contests involving only juveniles or the handicapped
may exceed the participation limits in contests per month,
contests per year, or boats per contest day with permission
from the director. Also, contests involving only juveniles
may target any fish species except sea-run cutthroat trout,
Dolly Varden or bull trout, under one permit.
(4) Prize value: Total prize value per contest will not
exceed $400 when trout, steelhead, char, whitefish, grayling,
or kokanee are included as target species; provided that contests wherein other species not listed above are targeted, or
where bass or walleye are the targeted species and at least 90
percent of bass or walleye are released alive and in good condition after the contest, may qualify for no limitation on
amount of prize. Contests involving only juveniles are not
required to meet 90 percent live release requirements even if
bass or walleye are included as a target species.
(5) Legal requirements, all contests:
(a) Fishing contest permits must be in the possession of
the contest sponsor or official at the contest site.
(b) Contests are restricted to the species and waters
approved on the permit. Only those species listed as a target
of the contest may be retained by contest participants during
bass or walleye contests where all contestants fish at the same
time and place.
(c) Sponsors must report contest information requested
by the department within 30 days after the contest has ended.
Subsequent contest permits will not be issued for one year
after the date of the contest for which the report was not
returned if this requirement is not fulfilled.
(d) Contest participants may not restrict public access at
boat launches.
(e) Contests where all participants expect to fish at the
same time from boats on lakes or reservoir s will not last
longer than three consecutive days and have the following
limits per water:
CONTESTS
PER
CONTESTS
MONTH*
PER DAY

ACRES

CONTESTS
PER YEAR
BASS

15

10

2

35

15

2

60

2

125

I

301 - 3,000

2

3,001 - 6,000

3

25

I

More than 10,000**

2

*

**
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WALLEYE
0

5

Less than 300

6,001 - 10,000

BOATS
PER
CONTEST
DAY

300
2
35
weektwo
than
more
nor
month
No more than four weekend days per
ends per month may be scheduled on any water when contestants fish
at the same time, and are allowed to fish from boats.
Two separate contest permits may be issued with no more than 150
5

boats per contest.
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(f) It is unlawful for the fishing contest permittee or any
oLthe contest participants to fail to comply with the conditions of the fishing contest permit, or of general fishing rules
not specifically exempted by this permit. Failure of the permittee or any of the contestants to comply with all provisions
of the contest permit or of other fishing regulations during a
contest may lead to revocation of the permit.
(6) Special regulations, bass and walleye contests:
(a) In any contest targeting either bass or walleye, all live
bass or walleye must be released alive into the water from
which they were caught after being weighed and/or measured. At the end of each day's competition, if the mortality of
target fish caught that day exceeds 10%, the contest will be
suspended. Suspended contests may be continued (within
assigned permit dates) only if the cause of the high mortality
can be positively identified, and the cause of the mortality
(high waves, equipment deficiency, etc.) ceases or is corrected by contest officials. Contests involving only juveniles
are not required to meet the 90 percent live release requirement for any approved species.
(b) During bass and walleye contests only, participants
may continue to fish while holding ((a tlaily eateh limit ef
bass)) up to five fish in possession ((fer tfle 13artiet1lar 'Nater
eeiflg fishetl)), as long as one fish is released immediately
upon catching a fish which would make the angler in excess
of ((the tlaily eateh limit)) five fish if kept. The fish released
may come either from the one just caught, or from the
livewell, but at no time may the angler have more than ((a
tlaily limit)) five fish in the livewell.
(c) During bass contests, contestants may not use live
bait, except that contests involving only juveniles which
include bass as a target species may use bait.
(d) During bass and walleye contests ((heltl efl waters
maHagetl ttfltler statevtitle "stafltlartl" regttlatiefls,)) participants may retain ((a tlail)' eateh limit ef)) up to five bass and
walleye of any size to be weighed in. ((He·,,.,.eyer, if the eefl
test is efl ·uaters maRagetl ey "fleflstafltltlftl (eX:ee13tieH) reg
ttlatieHs, He tleYiatiefls te size limits are allewetl. Regtlftlless
ef whether tfle eefltest is eH a water maHagetf By "stafltftlftf" er
"eX:ee13tieH" regttlatieHs,)) A tournament angler((s)) may not
be in possession of more than ((the daily eateh limit fer)) five
bass or walleye from the water being fished, except as authorized under (6)((ft))) W below.
(e) ((DttriHg walleye eeHtests, all ettffeHt eag aHtl size
remaiH iH effeet. ~i:e size er Httmeer limit eX:ee13tieHs are
allewetl fer walleye eeHtests eX:ee13t as atttherized ttHtler
(6)(f) eelew.
ft))) The contest director or director designee may
exceed possession limits for bass or walleye for the purpose
of transporting fish from a weigh-in site to an open-water
area. During transportation, the transport boat must not leave
the water the fish were caught from and a copy of the contest
permit must be on board during actual fish transport.
((fgj)) ill Livewell dimensions: During walleye tournaments, all livewells used to hold walleye must be at least 34
inches in length and have a water capacity of at least 20 gallons. Not more than 6 walleye may be placed in a single
livewell. All livewells must have both a functional freshwater
pump and backup aeration capability.
II
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((fhj)) .(g) Boat identification: All boats used for fishing
in bass and walleye contests must be clearly identified
according to criteria established by the department.
(7) Zebra mussel decontamination. Prior to participating
in a Washington state fishing contest:
/
(a) All contest participants are required to sign a zebra
mussel decontamination statement that their boats and/or
boat trailers have or have not been in physical contact with
any waters east of the Continental Divide for thirty days
immediately preceding the contest and, if the boat and/or
trailer has been in contact with such waters the participant
must complete a decontamination report indicating that the
following actions have been taken:
(i) A physical inspection has been made of the hull,
motor, trailer, livewell and bilge by the contest director or
designee, and any zebra mussels, if found, have been disposed of in a garbage container; and
(ii) The vessel has been decontaminated by the hull having been:
(A) Pressurized washed with hot soapy water; or
(B) Washed with a household bleach solution of one part
bleach to 19 parts water, or the equivalent;
(iii) The motor has been run in a household bleach solution of one part bleach to 19 parts water, or the equivalent, for
a minimum of one minute; and
(iv) The bilge and any livewells have been flushed, and
the flush water disposed in such a manner that the wastewater
will not directly enter state waters, either ground or surface.
(b) The zebra mussel decontamination statement and
decontamination report shall be submitted to the department
as part of the fishing contest report.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-102, filed
7/20/99, effective 8/20/99)
WAC 232-12-619 Permanent Washington state-wide
game fish regulations. The following state-wide regulations
apply to all waters unless modified under regional regulation
exceptions.
(1) Fishing seasons open at 12:01 a.m. on the first day
and close at 11 :59 p.m. on the last day.
(2) It is unlawful to:
(a) Use a gaff hook to land game fish.
(b) Take bullfrogs except by angling, hand dip netting,
spearing (gigging) or with bow and arrow.
(c) Feed or use any substance to attract game fish unless
specifically authorized by special regulations.
(d) Fish for game fish with a bow and arrow or spear.
(e) Possess fish which are under the minimum size or
over the maximum size as shown in general or special
regional regulations.
(((f)(i) It is ttHlawfttl te 13essess Delly VtlfEleHIBttll trettt
er stttrgeeH iH the fieltl iH stteh eeHtlitieH that the tetal leHgth
eaHRet ee tfetermiHetf.
(ii) It is ttHlawfttl te 13essess salmeH er steelheatl iH the
fieltl ifl stteh eeHElitieR that the teta-1 leHgtfl afltl 13reseHee er
aeseHee ef all HHS eaHHet ee tletermiHetl.
(iii) It is ttHlawfttl te 13essess gamefish, feed fish, er
shellfish if! the fieltl iH stteh eeHditiefl that the size, weight er
seX: eaHH8t ee determiHeEI if a size, weight er sex restrietieR
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a1313Jies te the s13eeies. This s1:1bseetieH dees Het a1313ly te
gamefish, feed fish, er shellfish if the fisher has stepped fish
iHg fer the day after the eateh has beeH bre1:1ght ashere, er if
the eateh is iH the preeess ef beiHg flFe('l8fed fer ifflffledi!tl:e
eeHsttmptieH. Delly VaffieHlbttll trettt aHd stttrgeeH m1:1st
eem('lly with sttbseetieH ( 1) ef this seetieH at all times wheH iH
the field.))
(3) Seasonal ((wHti)) steelhead limit(( steelhead trettt
ettty-)): Each angler who possesses a valid steelhead catch
record card may not retain more than thirty steel head ((eYeF
tweHty iHehes iH leHgth May 1, 1998, thre1:1gh April 30, 1999;
May 1, 1999, threttgh MBFeh 31, 2000; aHd thereafter)) April
1st through the following March 31st.
(4) Military personnel, regardless of the length of time in
the state of Washington, who are permanently stationed at a
military installation within the state, are entitled to purchase
a resident license. Military personnel must have a license to
fish for game fish anywhere in the state. Dependents must
establish a ninety-day residency.
(5) Selective gear rules: In waters designated as being
under selective gear rules, only artificial flies with a barbless
single hook or lures with a barbless single hook are lawful. It
is unlawful to use bait. Fish may be released until the daily
limit is retained. It is unlawful to fish from any floating
device equipped with a motor, unless specifically allowed
under special rules for individual waters.
(6) Night closure: In waters designated as having a night
closure, it is unlawful to fish from one hour after official sunset to one hour before official sunrise.
(7) Wild cutthroat release: In waters requiring a wild
cutthroat release, it is unlawful to possess any cutthroat that
does not have a missing adipose fin and a healed scar in the
location of the missing fin.
(8) Wild steelhead release: In waters requiring wild
steelhead release, it is unlawful to possess any steelhead trout
that does not have a missing adipose or ventral fin and a
healed scar at the location of the missing fin.
(9) Free fishing weekend: The Saturday and Sunday following the first Monday in June is declared as free fishing
weekend in Washington. On this weekend a fishing license is
not required for any person, regardless of residency or age, to
fish for or possess game fish and a fish and wildlife lands
vehicle use permit is not required to utilize department parking facilities, except that it is unlawful to fish for or possess
steelhead trout without the required catch record card. During free fishing weekend only the licensing requirement is
affected, and all other rules remain in effect.
(10) Trout taken with bait: When fishing with bait, all
trout equal to or greater than the minimum size are counted as
part of the daily limit, whether kept or released, except steelhead trout may be caught and released while using bait until
the daily limit is retained.
(11) Fish taken with artificial flies and lures: Where use
of bait is prohibited, or where artificial flies or lures are used
voluntari ly, fish may be released until the daily limit is
retained. If any fish has swallowed the hook or is hooked in
the gill, eye or tongue, it should be kept if legal to do so.
(12) Burbot taken with set line: Where use of a set line
is allowed for burbot, a single set line identified with the

fisher's name and address and a maximum of ((teH)) five
hooks may be used.
(13) Rainbow trout taken from landlocked lakes: Rainbow trout taken from landlocked lakes shall not be considered steelhead and no catch record card is required.
(14) OPEN SEASONS:
LAKES, PONDS,
AND RESERVOIRS:

RIVERS, STREAMS
AND BEA VER PONDS:

Note:

YEAR AROUND, unless specified otherwise under exceptions to state-wide /
rules.

unless
specified otherwise under exceptions
to state-wide rules. "

JUNE I THROUGH OCTOBER 31,

The date set for "traditional" April openers for Lakes,
Ponds, and Reservoirs for this year and future years is the
last Saturday in April.

(15) Daily limits and minimum sizes:
DAILY LIMIT

GAME FISH
SPECIES
BASS

GRASS CARP ....

LIMIT

None
Five - not more
than three over
fifteen inches
Bass maybe
caught, retained,
and released alive
from a livewell
until a daily limit
is in possession.
It is unlawful to fish for or retain grass carp.

TROUT

(except Eastern
Brook trout)

EASTERN BROOK
TROUT

(Salvelinus
fontinalis)
BURBOT
CHANNEL
CATFISH

[ 1511

MINIMUM SIZE

A total of five
trout, of which no
more than two
may be from Rivers, Streams, and
Beaver Ponds.

None in Lakes,
Ponds, and Reservoirs.

No more than two
of the trout daily
catch limit of 5
may be Steelhead.

Eight inches in
Rivers, Streams,
and Beaver
Ponds.

Five - to be considered part of the
trout daily catch
limit.
Five
Five if taken from
lakes, ponds or
reservoirs.

None

None
Twelve inches if
taken in lakes,
ponds or reservoirs with no
more than one
greater than 24
inches in length.
Permanent
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(a) The following game fish species are managed as
trout:
Eastern brook trout
Brown trout
Cutthroat trout
DolJy Varden/Bull trout
Golden trout
Grayling
Kokanee/Silver trout
'
Lake trout
Landlocked Atlantic salmon
Rainbow trout/Steelhead
Landlocked chinook and coho
(b) Wild steelhead release is required year-round.
(c) All waters, state-wide, are CLOSED YEAR
fishing for or retaining Dolly Varden/Bull Trout.

AROUND

to

Where exceptions to the above closure for Dolly Varden/Bull
Trout occur under individual listings in the exceptions to
state-wide rules, Dolly Varden/Bull Trout count as part of the
combined trout daily limit of five.
WALLEYE

Five, not more than
one over twentyfour inches

Eighteen inches

Walleye may be
caught, retained, and
released alive from a
livewell until a daily
limit is in possession.
WHITEFISH
ALL OTHER

Fifteen
No Limit

None
None

No Limit

None

GAME FISH
BULLFROGS

(16) Seasonal wild steelhead limits. From April 1st
through the following March 31st:
(a) It is unlawful for any person to retain more than two
wild steelhead from the ((follewing watersheds:
(i) Cle8fwater River Hte1:1th te Snahapish Ri·;er.
fH1)) Hoh River((-)). including the mainstem, south fork
and tributaries thereto.
(b) It is unlawful for any person to retain more than
((ffie)) ten wild steelhead in the aggregate from all of the following rivers and tributaries thereto:
(i) Bogachiel River.
(ii) Calawah River.
(iii) Dickey River.
(iv) Sol Due River.
(v) Quillayute River.
(cflt is unlawful for any person to retain more than ten
wild steelhead from the Clearwater River.
(17) Possession limit. Except as otherwise provided, the
possession limit is two daily limits in fresh, frozen or processed form.
Permanent
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(18) River mouths. River mouths that differ from the
general definition are defined in WAC 220-56-105.
(19) Nonbuoyant lure and night closure restriction: In
the waters defined in WAC 220-56-205 and during the periods shown, it is unlawful to use a nonbuoyant lure that has
more than one single hook or has a hook measuring more
than 3/4 inch point to shank and a night closure is in effect.
(20) Landlocked chinook and coho. In the waters
defined in WAC 220-56-103 chi nook and coho salmon are
defined as landlocked. A freshwater license is required to
fish for these species and a catch record card is not required.
Season. daily limit and size restriction rules for landlocked
chinook and coho are the same as trout rules except Lake
Chelan. The angler's combined catch of trout and landlocked
salmon applies towards the trout limit.
AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amending Order 99-102, filed
7/20/99, effective 8/20/99)
WAC 232-28-619 Washington game fish-Exceptions to state-wide rules. (1) County freshwater exceptions
to state-wide rules:
(a) Adams and Grant counties: All seasons in specific
freshwater exceptions to state-wide rules apply to inlet and
outlet streams of named lakes in Grant and Adams counties.
(b) Adams, Douglas, Franklin, Grant, and Okanogan
counties, except Zosel Dam (Okanogan River): Lawful to
fish to base of all dams.
(c) Benton County: Rivers, streams and beaver ponds
open year around.
(d) Ferry and Lincoln counties: Except those tributaries
listed under specific water exceptions to state-wide rules, all
tributaries to Lake Roosevelt between Grand Coulee Dam
and the State Highway 25 Bridge at Northport except Barnaby and Nancy creeks: Trout: Daily limit 5, no minimum
size.
(e) Kitsap County and Mason County on Tahuya Peninsula west of Belfair-Bremerton Highway (S.R. 3): Beaver
ponds: Last Saturday in April through October 31 season.
Trout: No minimum length.
(2) Specific freshwater exceptions to state-wide rules:

~

~

Aberdeen Lake (Grays Harbor County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Abernathy Creek (Cowlitz County):
From mouth to a point five hundred feet downstream
from salmon hatchery: June 1 through March 15 season.
Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat. Release all steelhead June 1 through October 31.
From Abernathy Falls to posted markers five hundred
feet downstream from salmon hatchery: Closed waters.
Aeneas Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from a
floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. Trout:
Daily limit one.
Ahtanum Creek, including North and Middle Forks (Yakima
County): Selective gear rules. North Fork from Grey Rock
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Trailhead Bridge crossing to Shellneck Creek: Closed
waters.

,

Alder Creek (Cowlitz County): Closed waters.
Alder Lake (Reservoir ) CPierceffhurston counties): Bass:
Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17
inches in length may be retained.
Aldrich Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Aldwell Lake (Clallam County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules except. fishing from a floating device equipped with a motor permitted.
Trout: Daily limit two, minimum length twelve inches.
((AeHeas Lalce (OlcaHogaH CottHty): Last SatttrElay iH April
throttgh Oetober 31 seasoH. Ply fishiHg only. fishing froffi a
floatiRg de~·iee eqttipped with a ffiotor prohibiteEI.))
Alexander Lake (Kitsap County): Closed waters.
Alkali Lake (Grant County): Crappie: Not more than five
greater than eight inches in length. Bluegill: Not more than
five greater than six inches in length. Bass: Release fish 12
to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained.
Alta Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Amber Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season. Selective gear rules, except
electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit two, minimum
length fourteen inches; release rainbow trout missing adipose
fin. Additiona l season October 1 through November 30.
Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
American Lake (Pierce County): Chumming permitted.
Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish
over 17 inches in length may be retained.
American River (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.
Ancient Lake (Grant County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Anderson Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustio n motor prohibited .
From September 1 through October 31, selective gear rules
and all species: Release all fish.
Armstrong Lake (Snohomis h County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Asotin Creek, mainstem and forks (Asotin County): Closed
to fishing for steelhead.
From SR 129 Bridge upstream to the forks: Lawful to
fish up to base of Headgate Dam.
North Fork from mouth upstream to USFS boundary:
Selective gear rules.
North Fork from USFS boundary upstream and all other
tributaries: Closed waters.
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South Fork and tributaries: Closed waters.
B.C. Mill Pond (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Bachelor Creek (Yakima County): Year around season.
Trout: Daily limit five, no minimum length.
Badger Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Baker Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season, except closed waters in an area
two hundred feet in radius around the pump discharge at the
south end of the lake. Chumming permitted. Trout: Minimum length six inches and maximum length eighteen inches.
Baker River (Skagit County): From the mouth to Baker
River fish barrier dam: Closed waters June 1 through August
31.
Ballinger Lake (Snohomish County): ((Bass: ORiy bass less
thaH tweh·e iHehes er 0·1er fifteeft iRehes ift leHgth ffiay be
retaiHeEI.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Barnaby Slough (Skagit County): Closed waters.
Battle Ground Lake (Clark County): Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited. Trout: No more than 2 trout 20 inches or greater in
length may be retained.
Bay Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Bayley Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through July 4 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from a floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. Trout: Daily
limit one, minimum length fourteen inches. Additional season, July 5 through October 31. Fly fishing only. Fishing
from a floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. All
species: Release all fish. Inlet stream: Closed waters.
Bear Creek (Yakima County), tributary to South Fork Tieton
River: From the mouth to the falls (approximately 3/4 mile):
Closed waters.
Bear Lake (Spokane County): Juveniles ((ftftti))~ holders of
disability licenses. and licensed adults accompani ed by a
juvenile only.
Bear River (Pacific County): June 1 through ((last da}' iH
Febrnary seasoR)) March 31. All species: Release all fish.
Single point barbless hooks required July 1 through January
31 downstream from the Lime Quarry Road. Upstream from
the Lime Quarry Road: Selective gear rules June I through
((last Elay iH Pebt"ttary)) March 31.
Bearpaw Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily and possession limit one, minimum length eighteen
inches.
Beaver Creek (Thurston County): Selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
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Beaver Creek (tributary to Elochoman River) (Wahkiakum
County): Closed waters.
Beaver Lake (Clallam County): Selective gear rules except
electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one.
Beaver Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October
31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Beaver Lake (King County): ((Bass: OHi}· bass less thaH
t·#el¥e iHehes er e¥er fifteefl iHehes ifl leHgth ffiay be
retaiHea.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Beda Lake (Grant County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one fish.
Beehive (Lake) Reservoir (Chelan County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. July 5 through October 31,
selective gear rules, and all species: Release all fish.

Black Lake (Lower Wheeler Reservoir) (Chelan County):
Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. July 5
through October 31, selective gear rules, and all species:
Release all fish.
Black Lake (Okanogan County): Selective gear rules.
Black Lake (Pacific County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Black Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Black Lake <Thurston County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Black River (Thurston County), from mouth to Black Lake
and including all tributaries west of Interstate Highway 5,
including Waddell Creek, Mirna Creek, Dempsey Creek:
Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Bennington Lake (Mi)I Creek Reservoir) (Walla Walla
County): Fishing from a floating device equipped with an
internal combustion motor prohibited.

Blockhouse Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit
five.

Benson Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Bloodgood Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit
five.

Berry Creek (tributary to Nisqually River) (Lewis County):
Selective gear rules.

Blooms Ditch (Thurston County): Selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat.

Big Bear Creek (tributary of Sammamish River)
(Snohomish/King counties): Closed waters.
Big Beaver Creek (Whatcom County):
From closed water markers on Ross Lake upstream onequarter mile: Closed waters.
From one-quarter mile markers upstream, including tributary streams, and beaver ponds that are tributary to Big Beaver Creek: July 1 through October 31 season. Selective gear
rules. All species: Release all fish.
Big Beef Creek (Kitsap County): June 1 through October 31
season. Trout: Release all cutthroat trout.
Big Four Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from any floating
device prohibited. Trout: Daily limit two.
Big Lake (Skagit County): ((Bass: 0Hly bass less thaH
twel·re iHeHeS er eYer fifteeH iHeHeS iH leHgth ffia}' be
retaiHea.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Big Meadow Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.

Blue Creek (Lewis County), from mouth to Spencer Road:
Closed waters((~)) except December 1 through December 31
season from mouth to posted sign at rearing pond outlet. All
species: Release all fish except that up to two hatchery steelhead with intact ventral fins may be retained per day.

~

~

Blue Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October 31
season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Blue Lake (Cowlitz County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release
all fish.
Blue Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season.
Blue Lake (near Sinlahekin) (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules,
except electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one.
Blue Lake (near Wannacut Lake) (Okanogan County): Last
Saturday in April through October 31 season. Selective gear
rules, except electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one.
Bobcat Creek and Ponds (Adams County): March 1 through
September 30 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in
length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may be
retained.

Big River (Clallam County): June 1 through last day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild
steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day in
February.

Bogachiel River (Clallam County), from mouth to National
Park boundary: June 1 through April 30 season. December 1
through April 30, selective gear rules from Highway 101 to
National Park boundary. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. December 1 through April 30, mouth to Highway
101, one wild steelhead per day may be retained.

Big Twin Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules except electric motors permitted. Trout: Daily limit one.
Bird Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit five.
Permanent
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Bonaparte Lake (Okanogan County): Trout: No more than
one over twenty inches in length may be retained.
Bosworth Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Boundary Creek (Clallam County): Closed waters.
Bowman Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit five.
Box Canyon Creek (Kittitas County), from mouth to bridge
on USFS Road No. 4930: Closed waters.
Boxley Creek (North Bend) (King County), from its mouth to
the falls located at approxima tely river mile 0.9: Closed
waters.
Boyle Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. The inlet and outlet streams to Boyle
Lake are closed waters.
Bradley Pond (Pierce County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Bridges Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. The inlet and outlet streams to Bridges
Lake are closed waters.
Brookies Lake (Grant County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one fish.

~

,

Browns Lake and inlet streams (Pend Oreille County): Last
Saturday in April through October 31 season. Fly fishing
only. Fishing from a floating device equipped with ((an inter
nal eofftf:J1:1stion)) gi motor prohibited.
Buck Lake (Kitsap County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Buckskin Creek and tributaries (Yakima County), from
mouth to the west boundary of Suntides Golf Course: Closed
waters.
Bumping Lake (Reservoir ) (Yakima County): Chumming
permitted. Trout: Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit.
Kokanee daily limit sixteen.
Bumping River (Yakima County):
From mouth to Bumping Reservoir: Lawful to fish to
base of Bumping Dam. Selective gear rules June 1 through
October 31. Whitefish: Additional December 1 through
March 31 season. Terminal gear limited to one single hook.
Release all fish other than whitefish.
Burbank Slough (Walla Walla County): Fishing from any
floating device prohibited.
Burke Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.

~

•

Burley Creek (Kitsap County): June 1 through last day in
February.season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Butter Creek (Lewis County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Minimum length ten inches.
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Buttermilk Creek, ((inel1:1aing)) mouth to confluence of East
and West Forks (Okanogan County): ((8eleeti·1e gear f!:lles.
Tro1:1t: Maxim1:1fft length twenty inehes.)) Closed waters.
Cady Lake (Mason County): Fly fishing only. Fishing from
a floating device equipped with an internal combustion motor
prohibited. All species: Release all fish.
Cain Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Calawah River (Clallam County), from mouth to forks: June
1 through April 30 season. December 1 through April 30,
selective gear rules from Highway 101 to forks. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. December 1 through April 30,
mouth to Highway 101, one wild steelhead per day may be
retained.
Calawah River, South Fork (Clallam County) from mouth to
National Park boundary: June 1 through last day in February
season. December 1 through last day in February, selective
gear rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Caldwell Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustio n motor prohibited .
Trout: Daily limit two, minimum length twelve inches.
Caliche Lakes, Lower, Upper and West (Grant County):
March 1 through July 31 season.
Calispell Creek (Calispell River) (Pend Oreille County):
From mouth to Calispell Lake: Year around season.
From Calispell Lake upstream to source: Selective gear
rules.
Calligan Lake (King County): June 1 through October 31
season. All tributary streams, and the upper third of the outlet
are closed waters.
Campbell Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.
Campbell Lake (Okanogan County): ((Se~temeer I thro1:1gh
Mareh 31 season.)) April 1 through August 31: Selective
gear rules and all species: Release all fish.
Campbell Lake (Skagit County): ((Bass: Only sass less than
twelve inehes or o~·er fifteeH inches in length fftB)' f:Je
retained.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Canyon Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit five.
Canyon Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.
Canyon Creek (S.F. Stillaguam ish River) (Snohomi sh
County), mouth to forks: June 1 through last day in February
season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day in February.
Capitol Lake (Thurston County), from its outlet to a point
four hundred feet below the lowest Tumwater Falls (Deschutes River) fish ladder: Closed waters: Percival Cove,
west of a set of markers on the western shoreline of the south
basin of Capitol Lake. June 1 through July 31 season. Trout:
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Daily limit five, minimum length eight inches. Additi-onal
August 1 through March 31 season. Trout: Daily limit two,
minimum length fourteen inches.
Carbon River (Pierce County), from its mouth to ((the High
wa)' 162 Bridge)) Voight Creek: June 1 through ((Ja1n1ary))
March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through January
31. ((AdditioHal Felm:1ary l throt:tgh Marek 31 seasoH. Trot:tt:
MiHiffit:tffi leHgth fot:trteeH iHehes.)) Voight Creek to Highway 162 Bridge: June 1 through August 15 and December 1
through March 31 season: Trout: Minimum length 14
inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through
January 31.

Cattail Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31 and
September 1 through September 30 seasons.
Cavanaugh Lake (Skagit County): Chumming permitted.
Cedar Creek (tributary of N.F. Lewis) (Clark County), from
mouth to junction of Chelatchie Creek: From the Grist Mill
Bridge to 100 feet upstream of the falls: Closed waters. June
1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length twelve
inches. Release wild cutthroat.
Cedar Creek (Jefferson County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
December 1 through last day in February wild steelhead may
be retained.

Carlisle Lake (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season. Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited. Bass: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Cedar Creek (Okanogan County), from mouth to Cedar Falls:
((8eleeti·,·e gear rt:tles. Trot:tt: MaxiFHt:tffi leHgth t·NeHty
fflehes.:)) Closed waters.

Carl's Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Cedar Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Carney Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April
through June 30 and September 1 through ((Oetoher 31))
November 30 seasons. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.

Cedar River (King County). from mouth to Cedar Falls:
Closed waters.

Carson Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Cascade Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Cascade Lake (San Juan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Cascade River (Skagit County):
From the Rockport-Cascade Road Bridge upstream:
June 1 through last day in February season. Trout: Trout
except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout, minimum length fourteen
inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of the
trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day in February.
From the mouth to the Rockport-Cascade Road Bridge:
October 1 through last day in February season. Trout: Trout
except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout, minimum length fourteen
inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of the
trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day in February.
Cases Pond (Pacific County): Last Saturday in April through
((Oetoher 31)) November 30 season. Juveniles only.

Chambers Lake (within Ft. Lewis Military Reservation)
(Pierce County): Selective gear rules, except electric motors
allowed. Trout: Release all trout.

~

Chambers Lake (Thurston County): Bass: Release fish 12 to
17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained.
Chaplain Lake (Snohomish County): Closed waters.
Chapman Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Chumming permitted. Trout:
Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee daily limit
ten.
Chehalis River (Grays Harbor County), from Union Pacific
Railroad Bridge in Aberdeen to high bridge on Weyerhaeuser
1000 line (approximately 400 yards downstream from Roger
Creek): June 1 through April 15 season. Single point barbless hooks required October 1 through October 31 upstream
from mouth to Porter Bridge and September 16 through
October 31 from the Porter Bridge to the high bridge. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
Chehalis River, South Fork (Lewis County), from mouth to
Highway Bridge at Boistfort: June 1 through April 15 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Cashmere Pond (Chelan County): Juveniles only.
Cassidy Lake (Snohomish County): ((Bass: 0Hly bass less
thaH tweJ>re iHehes or over fifteeH iHehes iH leHgth may he
retaiHed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.

Chehalis River Potholes (adjacent to the Chehalis River south
of Highway 12 in Grays Harbor County, this does not include
sloughs or beaver ponds): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Castle Lake (Cowlitz County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one, minimum length sixteen inches.
Permanent

Chambers Creek Estuary (downstream from markers 400 feet
below the Boise-Cascade Dam to the Burlington Northern
Railroad Bridge) (Pierce County): July 1 through November
15 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Chelan Hatcheiy Creek (Chelan County): Closed waters.
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Chelan Lake (Chelan County): Year around season except
~ closed April 1 through June 30 north of a line between Purple
I' Point at Stehekin and Painted Rocks and April 1 through June
30 within 400 feet of the mouths of all tributaries north of
Fields Point. Trout except kokanee: Daily limit two except
south of Fields Point May 15 through September 30 daily
limit 5, not more than two of which may be over 15 inches in
length. Trout except kokanee minimum length 15 inches
except south of Fields Point minimum length 8 inches May
15 through September 30. Kokanee not counted in daily trout
limit. Kokanee daily limit five, no minimum length. Salmon:
Minimum length 15 inches. Burbot: Set line gear allowed.
Chelan Lake Tributarie s (Chelan County), from mouths
upstream one mile except Stehekin River: July 1 through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules.
Chelan River (Chelan County): ((Year are1:1Rd seaseR. Selee
ti·re gellf r1:1les. Tre1:1t, miRim1:1m leRgth twel·re iRehes, maxi
ffil:lffi leRgth t·ueRty iRehes.)) Closed waters.
((Chewelah Creek, furies aREI trib1:1taries (Stevefts Ce1:1Rty):
8eleetive gellf rnles.))

~

,

Chewuch River (Chewack River) (Okanogan County), from
mouth to Eight Mile Creek: June 1 through September 30
season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Upstream from Eight Mile Creek to Pasayten Wilderness
boundary: Closed waters June 1 through October 31.
From mouth to Pasayten Wilderness boundary: ((Seleernles. Tre1:1t: MiRim1:1m leRgth twelve iRehes, maxi
gellf
tive
ml-llfl leHgth tweRt)' iHehes. Whitefish:)) Additional December 1 through March 31 season. Terminal gear restricted to
one single hook. maximum hook size number 14. All species: Release all fish except whitefish.
Chimacum Creek (Jefferson County):
From mouth to Ness's Corner Road: June 1 through
August 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From Ness's Corner Road to headwaters: Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Chiwauku m Creek (Chelan County)((,--frem)): Mouth to
((Se1:1th Ferk)) Fool Hen Creek: ((Seleetive gear Fl-lies.))
Closed waters.
Chiwawa River (Chelan County): ((Seleeti¥e gear niles.
Tre1:1t: M'axim1:1m leRgth tweRty iRehes.)) Mouth to Buck
Creek: Closed waters.
Chopaka Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from a
floating device equipped with a motor prohibited . Trout:
Daily lii:nit one.
Cispus River (Lewis County), from mouth to North Fork:
Trout: Additional season November 1 through May 31, steelhead only. Release all fish other than steelhead.

~

•

Cispus River, North Fork (Lewis County): Trout: No more
than one over twelve inches in length.
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Clara Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Clear Lake (Chelan County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. From July 5 through October 31, selective gear rules and all species: Release all fish.
Clear Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Chumming permitted.
Clear Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Clear Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Clearwater River (Jefferson County):
From mouth to Snahapish River: June 1 through April
15 season. Single point barbless hooks required September 1
through November 30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. December 1 through April 15, one wild steelhead per
day may be retained.
From Snahapish River upstream: Trout, minimum
length fourteen inches.
Cle Elum Lake (Reservoir) (Kittitas County): Trout except
kokanee: Daily limit two, minimum length twelve inches.
Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee daily limit
sixteen, no minimum size. Burbot: Set line gear allowed.
Cle Elum River (Kittitas County), from mouth to Cle Elum
Dam: Lawful to fish to base of Cle Elum Dam. Selective gear
rules. Whitefish: Additional December 1 through March 31
season. Release all fish except whitefish. Terminal gear
restricted to one single hook.
Cliff Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Cloquallum Creek (Grays Harbor County):
From mouth to second bridge on Cloquallum Road:
June 1 through last day in February season. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
From mouth to Highway 8 Bridge: Additional March 1
through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches.
Clough Creek (North Bend) (King County): Closed waters.
Clover Creek (Pierce County), within the boundarie s of
McChord Air Force Base: Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily
limit one, minimum length twelve inches.
Coal Creek (Cowlitz County), from mouth to four hundred
feet below falls: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Coal Creek (tributary of Lake Washington) (King County):
Closed waters.
Coal Creek (near Snoqualmie) (King County), from mouth to
Highway 1-90: Last Saturday in April through October 31
season. Juveniles only. Trout: No minimum length.

Clallam River (Clallam County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
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Coffee Pot Lake (Lincoln County): March 1 through August
31 season. Selective gear rules except motors allowed. Trout:
Daily limit two. Bass: Daily limit two, maximum length
fourteen inches. Crappie: Daily limit ten.
Coldwater Lake (Cowlitz County): Selective gear rules
except use of electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one,
minimum length sixteen inches.
Coldwater Lake inlet and outlet streams (Cowlitz County):
Closed waters.
Colville River (Stevens County):
From mouth to bridge at Town of Valley: Year around
season. Trout: Daily limit five fish, not more than two of
which may be brown trout October 1 through November 30.
Walleye: No minimum size. Daily limit eight fish not more
than one of which may be longer than 20 inches. Release
walleye 16 to 20 inches in length.
From bridge at Valley upstream and tributaries: Selective gear rules.
Columbia Basin Hatchery Creek <Grant County): Hatchery
outflow to confluence with mainstem Hatchery Creek: Juveniles and holders of disability licenses only. Mainstem
Hatchery Creek: Juveniles and licensed adults accompanied
by a juvenile only.
Columbia Park Lagoon (Benton County): Juveniles and
licensed adults accompanied by a juvenile only.
Columbia River, including impoundments and all connecting
sloughs, except Wells Ponds: Year-round season unless otherwise provided. General species provisions (unless otherwise provided for in this section): Bass: Daily limit five fish,
not more than three of which may be over 15 inches. Trout:
Daily limit two fish, minimum length 12 inches, except
release all Dolly Varden/Bull Trout. Walleye: Daily limit
five fish of which not more than one may be over 24 inches,
minimum length 18 inches. Whitefish: Daily limit 15 fish.
All other gamefish: No daily limit, except release all grass
carp.
In the Columbia River between Washington and Oregon,
the license of either state is valid. Anglers must comply with
the fishing regulations of the state in which they are fishing.
This provision does not allow an angler licensed in Oregon to
fish on the Washington shore, or in the sloughs or tributaries
in Washington.
Anglers fishing the Columbia River are restricted to one
daily limit, as defined by the laws of the state in which they
are fishing, even if they are licensed by both states.
From a true north-south line through Buoy 10 to the
Megler-Astoria Bridge: Trout: Release wild cutthroat.
Release all trout April 1 through July 31. Walleye: No minimum size. Daily limit ten. of which no more than five may
be greater than eighteen inches in length and one greater than
twenty-four inches in length. Fishing from the north jetty is
allowed during salmon season openings.
From the Megler-Astoria Bridge to the 1-5 Bridge:
Closed waters: September 1 through September 30 at mouth
of Abernathy Creek from the Washington shore to a line
between Abernathy Point light and a boundary marker east of
Permanent
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the mouth of Abernathy Creek. Trout: Release wild cutthroat. Release all trout April 1 through May 15. Walleye:
No minimum size. Daily limit ten. of which no more than
five may be greater than eighteen inches in length and one
greater than twenty-four inches in length.
From the 1-5 Bridge to the Highway 395 Bridge at Pasco,
including Drano Lake: Closed waters: (1) From the
upstream line of Bonneville Dam to boundary markers
located six hundred feet below the fish ladder. (2) Waters
from the upstream side of the Interstate Bridge at The Dalles
to upper line of The Dalles Dam except that bank fishing is
permitted up to four hundred feet below the fishway entrance
on the Washington shore. (3) From John Day Dam downstream about three thousand feet except that bank fishing is
permitted up to four hundred feet below the fishway entrance
on the Washington shore. (4) From McNary Dam downstream to a line across the river from the red and white marker
on the Oregon shore on a line that intersects the downstream
end of the wing wall of the boat lock near the Washington
shore. Drano Lake: August 1 through December 31: Nonbuoyant lure restriction as provided in WAC 220-56-205(1).
Trout: Release wild cutthroat from 1-5 Bridge to Bonneville
Dam and release all cutthroat in the waters of Drano Lake.
Release all trout April 1 through June 15. Walleye: No minimum size. Daily limit ten. of which no more than five may
be greater than eighteen inches in length and one greater than
twenty-four inches in length.
From the Highway 395 Bridge at Pasco to the old Hanford townsite (wooden towers) powerline crossing, in Sec.
30, Tl3N, R28E: Closed waters: Ringold Springs Creek ~
(Hatchery Creek). Trout: Release all trout, except May 1
through August 15 in those waters from the Ringold Hatchery from WDFW markers 1/4 mile downstream from the
Ringold wasteway outlet to WDFW markers 1/2 mile
upstream from Spring Creek when fishing from the bank on
the hatchery side of the river.
From the old Hanford townsite (wooden towers) powerline crossing in Sec. 30, T13N, R28E, to Vernita Bridge,
(Highway 24): All species: February 1 through October 22
season. Trout: Release all trout.
From Vernita Bridge (Highway 24) to Priest Rapids
Dam: Closed waters: (1) Priest Rapids Dam - waters
between the upstream line of Priest Rapids Dam downstream
to the boundary markers six hundred fifty feet below the fish
ladders. (2) Jackson (Moran Creek or Priest Rapids Hatchery
outlet) Creek - all waters of the Priest Rapids Hatchery system to the outlet on the Columbia River, extending to midstream Columbia between boundary markers located one
hundred feet upstream and four hundred feet downstream of
the mouth. All species: June 1 through March 31 season.
Trout: Release all trout.
From Priest Rapids Dam to Chief Joseph Dam, including
up to base of Wash burn Pond outlet structure: Closed waters:
(1) Wanapum Dam - waters between the upstream line of
Wanapum Dam to the boundary markers seven hundred fifty
feet downstream of the east fish ladder and five hundred feet
downstream of the west fish ladder. (2) Rock Island Dam to ~
boundary markers four hundred feet downstream of the fish ~
ladders. (3) Rocky Reach Dam - waters between the upstream
line of Rocky Reach Dam to boundary markers four hundred
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feet downstream of the fish ladders. (4) Wells Dam - waters
between the upstream line of Wells Dam to boundary markers four hundred feet downstream of the spawning channel
discharge (Chelan County) and fish ladder (Douglas County).
(5) Chief Joseph Dam - closed to fishing from the Okanogan
County shore between the dam and the Highway 17 Bridge.
Closed to boat fishing from the boundary marker to the Corps
of Engineers safety zone marker. Trout: Release all trout.
Above Chief Joseph Dam: See Lake Roosevelt and
Rufus Woods Lake.
Conconully Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Conconully Reservoir (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Conger Pond (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Connelly Creek and tributaries (Lewis County), from four
hundred feet below the city of Morton Dam to its source:
Closed waters.
Conner Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Coot Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.

Copalis River (Grays Harbor County): June 1 through last
day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
~ inclies.
Cottage Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

•

I'

Cottonwood Creek (Lincoln County): Year around season.
Cougar Creek (tributary to Yale Reservoir) (Cowlitz
County): June 1 through August 31 season.
Cougar Lake (near Winthrop) (Okanogan County): September 1 through March 31 season.
Coulter Creek (Kitsap/Mason counties): Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
County Line Ponds (Skagit County): Closed waters.
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upstream from the confluence of the Cowlitz and Cispus
arms. Trout: Daily limit five, minimum length eight inches.
Cowlitz River (Lewis County):
From mouth to Mayfield Dam: Year around season.
Lawful to fish up to four hundred feet or the posted deadline
at barrier dam. From the barrier dam downstream to a line
from the mouth of Mill Creek to a boundary marker on the
opposite shore, it is unlawful to fish from any floating device.
All species: Release all fish except steelhead April 1 through
May 31. Trout: Daily limit five, minimum length twelve
inches, no more than two over twenty inches. Release wild
cutthroat. Below Barrier Dam release all steelhead missing
right ventral fin.
From Mayfield Dam to mouth of Muddy Fork: Year
around season.
Cowlitz River, Clear and Muddy Forks (Lewis County):
Trout: Daily limit five, no more than one over twelve inches
in length may be retained.
Coyote Creek and Ponds (Adams County): March I through
September 30 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in
length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may be
retained.
Crab Creek (Adams/Grant counties):
From Highway 26 to Morgan Lake Road in Section 36:
March 1 through September 30 season.
From Morgan Lake Road in Section 36 to O'Sullivan
Dam (including Marsh Unit I and II impoundments): Closed
waters.
Crab Creek (Lincoln County) and tributaries: Year around
season.
Crabapple Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Cranberry Creek (Mason County), mouth to Lake Limerick:
Closed waters.
Crawfish Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
Crescent Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Cow Lake (Adams County): ((Bass: ORiy eass less thaH
twelve iHehes Of O't'ef fifteefl iflehes iH leflgth may ee
retaiHeEl.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.

Crescent Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Crocker Lake (Jefferson County): Closed waters.

Coweeman River (Cowlitz County), from mouth to Mulholland Creek: June 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat.

Crystal Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.

Cowiche Creek (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.

Cup Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.

Cowlitz Falls Reservoir (Lake Scanewa) (Lewis County):
June 1 through last day in February season. The upstream
boundary of the reservoir in the Cowlitz arm is the posted
PUD sign on Peters Road. The upstream boundary of the reservoir in the Cispus arm is the posted markers at the Lewis
County PUD kayak launch, approximat ely 1.5 miles

Curl Lake (Columbia County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from any floating device
prohibited.
Curley Creek (Kitsap County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
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Damon Lake (Grays Harbor County): June 1 through October 31 season.
Davis Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Davis Lake (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April to last
day in February season.
Davis Lake (Okanogan County): ((8e13teffiher 1 thro1:1gh
Mareh 31 seasoH)) April 1 through August 31: Selective gear
rules and all species: Release all fish.
Davis Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Dayton Pond (Columbia County): Juveniles only.
Deadman Lake (Adams County): March I through September 30 season.
De Coursey Pond (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April
through ((Oetoher 31)) November 30 season. Juveniles only.
Deep Creek (Clallam County): Closed waters.
Deep Creek (tributary to Bumping Lake) (Yakima County):
Mouth to second bridge crossing on USFS Rd. 1808 (approximately 3.7 miles from junction of USFS Rds. 1800 and
1808): Closed waters.
Deep Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season.
Deep Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Deep Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Deep River (Wahkiakum County): Year around season.
Trout: Minimum length 14 inches.
Deer Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.
Deer Creek and Little Deer Creek (tributaries to North Fork
Stillaguamish) (Skagit County): Closed waters.
Deer Lake (Columbia County): March I through October 31
season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.

Desire Lake (King County): ((Bass: OHi)' hass less thaH
tweh·e iHehes or o,·er fifteeH iHehes iH leHgth ffiftY he
retaiHetl.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Devereaux Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Devil's Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Dewatto River (Mason County): All species: Release all
fish. From Dewatto-Holly Road Bridge upstream: Selective
gear rules.
From mouth to bridge on Bear Creek-Dewatto Road,
additional November 1 through last day in February season.
Diamond Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Dickey River (includes all forks) (Clallam County): June 1
through April 30 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. December 1 through April 30, one wild steelhead per
day may be retained.
Dollar Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Dosewallips River (Jefferson County), from mouth to Olympic National Park boundary about three-quarters mile downstream of falls: June 1 through last day in February season.
All species: Release all fish except that up to two hatchery
steelhead per day may be retained.
Dot Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.

Deer Lake (Island County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Deer (Deer Springs) Lake (Lincoln County): Last Saturday
in April through September 30 season.
Deer Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Downs Lake (Lincoln/Spokane counties): Last Saturday in
April through September 30 season.
Dry Falls Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April
through November 30 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one.
Duck Lake (Grays Harbor County): Bass: Release fish 12 to
17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained. Crappie: Daily limit ten.

Deer Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Trout: No more than two over twenty
inches in length may be retained.

Duckabush River (Jefferson County), from mouth to the
Olympic National Park Boundary: June 1 through last day in
February season. All species: Release all fish except that up
to two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained.

Dempsey Creek (Thurston County): Selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
De Roux Creek (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.
Permanent

Deschutes River (Thurston County), from old U.S. Highway
99 Bridge near Tumwater to Henderson Boulevard Bridge
near Pioneer Park, except waters from Old Highway 99
Bridge to four hundred feet below lowest Tumwater Falls
fish ladder are closed waters: June 1 through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From Henderson Boulevard Bridge upstream: June 1
through March 31 season. Selective gear rules. All species:
Release all fish except trout greater than twenty inches in
length.
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Dungeness River (Clallam County):
From mouth to junction of Gray Wolf and Dungeness
~
, River, October 16 through last day in February season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
From junction of Gray Wolf River upstream to Gold
Creek - Closed waters.
From junction of Gold Creek upstream to headwaters:
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Dusty Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Early Winters Creek (Okanogan County): Closed waters.
East Twin River (Clallam County): June 1 through last day
in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Eloika Lake (Spokane County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Elwha River (Clallam County): Closed waters: From south
spillway on Aldwell Lake Dam downstream two hundred feet
and from approximately fifty yards upstream to fifty yards
downstream of Elwha Tribal Hatchery outfall as posted.
From mouth to two hundred feet below the south spillway on the Aldwell Lake Dam: June 1 through last day in
February season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From Lake Aldwell upstream to four hundred feet below
spillway at Lake Mills Dam, including all tributaries except
Indian Creek: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches.

Ebey Lake (Little Lake) (Snohomish County): Fly fishing
only. Fishing from a floating device equipped with a motor
prohibited. Trout: Daily limit one, minimum length eighteen
inches.

Empire Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Echo Lake (Snohomis h County): Last Saturday in April
through June 30 and September 1 through October 31 season.

Entiat River (Chelan County), from mouth to Entiat Falls:
((Jt1fle l thret1gh At1gt1st 31 seasofl. Selective gear rt1les.
Tret1t: Miflifflt1Ffl leflgth t·.velve iHehes, Fflaxifflt1Ffl leHgth
tweHty iflehes. Whitefish: AE:IE:litioftal seasoH)) December 1
through March 31 season. Terminal gear restricted to one single hook. maximum hook size number 14. All species:
Release all fish except whitefish. ((Seleeti·"e gear rt1les.))

Eightmile Lake (Chelan County): Trout: Daily limit five,
not more than two mackinaw may be retained.
Elbow Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

~
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Elbow Lake (Thurston County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Elk River (Grays Harbor County), from the Highway 105
Bridge upstream: June 1 through last day in February season.
Single point barbless hooks required October 1 through
November 30 downstream of the confluence of the east and
middle branches. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Ell Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily limit
one.
Ellen Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Elochoman River (Wahkiaku m County): Closed waters:
Waters from 100 feet above the upper hatchery rack downstream to the Elochoman Hatchery Bridge located 400 feet
below the upper hatchery rack; waters from a point 50 feet
above to 100 feet below the outlet pipes from the most downstream Elochoman Hatchery rearing pond and extending 30
feet out from the south bank of the river; waters between the
department of fish and wildlife temporary rack downstream
to Foster (Risk) Road Bridge while rack is installed in the
river; mainstem waters from the confluence of the west fork
to source.
From mouth to West Fork: June 1 through March 15
season. Trout: Daily limit five, minimum length twelve
inches, no more than two over twenty inches. Release wild
cutthroat.

Enchantment Park Ponds (Chelan County): Juveniles only.

Erie Lake (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Failor Lake (Grays Harbor County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Fan Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Fazon Lake (Whatcom County): Fishing from any floating
device prohibited from first Friday in October through January 15. Channel catfish: Daily and possession limit two.
Bass: Only bass less than twelve inches or over fifteen inches
in length may be retained.
Finnel Lake (Adams County): ((Bass: 0Hly bass less thafl
twelve iflehes or over fifteefl iftehes ifl leflgth Fflay be
retaiftea.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Fio Rito Lakes (Kittitas County): Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
Fish Lake (Chelan County): Trout: No more than two over
fifteen inches in length may be retained.
Fish Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Fish Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
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Fish Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Fisher Slough (Snohomish County):
From mouth to Highway 530 Bridge: Year around season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead
may be retained December 1 through last day in February.
Upstream from Highway 530 Bridge: Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
Fishhook Pond (Walla Walla County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. Fishing from any floating
device prohibited.
Fishtrap Creek (Whatcom County): From Koh Road to
Bender Road: June 1 through October 31 season. Juveniles
only.
Fishtrap Lake (Lincoln/Spoka ne counties): Last Saturday in
April through September 30 season.
Flowing Lake (Snohomish County): ((Bass: 0Hly bass less
thaft tweh·e iHehes er e't·er fifteen inehes in length may ee
retained.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Forde Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Fort Borst Park ((bake)) Pond (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April through last day in February season. Juveniles
and licensed adults accompanied by a juvenile only.
Fortson Mill Pond# 2 (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.
Fourth of July Lake (Adams/Lincoln counties): December 1
through March 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Trout: No more than two over fourteen inches in length may
be retained.
Franz Lake (Skamania County): Closed waters.
Frater Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Frenchman Hills Lake (Grant County): February 1 through
September 30 season.
Gadwall Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31
and September 1 through September 30 seasons.
Garfield Juvenile Pond (Whitman County): Juveniles only.
George Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Geneva Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Germany Creek (Cowlitz County), from mouth to end of Germany Creek Road (approximately five miles): June 1
through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length twelve
inches. Release wild cutthroat. Release all steelhead June 1
through October 31.
Permanent
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Gibbs Lake (Jefferson County): Selective gear rules except
electric motors allowed. Trout: Release all trout.
Gillette Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

4

Gissberg Ponds (Snohomish County): Channel catfish:
Daily limit 2, no minimum size.
Goat Creek (Okanogan County): Closed waters.
Gobar Creek (tributary to Kalama River) (Cowlitz County):
June 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat.
Gold Creek, Gold Creek Pond and Outlet Channel (tributary
to Keechelus Lake) (Kittitas County): Closed waters.
Gold Creek (Okanogan County): From mouth

to((~

Bew)) confluence north fork Gold Creek: ((Seleetive geaf
~))Closed

waters.

Goldsborough Creek (Mason County): June 1 through last
day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches.
Goodman Creek (Jefferson County) outside Olympic
National Park: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout, minimum length fourteen inches. December 1 through
last day in February one wild steelhead per day may be
retained.
Goodwin Lake (Snohomish County): Chumming permitted.
((Bass: Only eass less than twelve inehes er ever fifteen
inehes in leHgt:h may ee retaiHed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to
17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained.
Goose Creek (Lincoln County), within the city limits of Wilbur: Year around season. Juveniles and holders of free
licenses only.
Goose Lake, Lower (Adams County): Crappie: Not more
than five over eight inches in length: Bluegill: Not more than
five over six inches in length. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Gorst Creek (Kitsap County): Closed waters: From lower
bridge on the old Belfair Highway upstream to source
(including tributaries). From mouth upstream to lower
bridge: Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Gosnell Creek and tributaries (tributary to Lake Isabella)
(Mason County): Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Goss Lake (Island County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Grande Ronde River (Asotin County):
From mouth to County Road Bridge about two and onehalf miles upstream: Year around season. Selective gear
rules September 1 through May 31. Trout: Minimtim length
twelve inches, maximum length twenty inches.
From County Road Bridge upstream to Oregon state line
and all tributaries: June 1 through August 31 season. Selec-

~
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tive gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Addi~ tional season September 1 through April 15: Barbless hooks
, required. All tributaries: Closed waters. All species: Release
all fish except whitefish and steelhead with a missing adipose
fin and a healed scar at the fin site.
Granite Creek and tributaries (Pend Oreille County): Closed
waters.
Granite Lakes (near Marblemount) (Skagit County): Grayling: Release all grayling.
Gray Wolf River (Clallam County): From junction with
Dungeness River to bridge at river mile 1.0 - Closed waters.
From bridge at river mile 1.0 upstream - selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Grays River (Wahkiakum County), from mouth to Highway
4 Bridge: November 15 through March 15 season; and from
Highway 4 Bridge to mouth of South Fork: January 1
through March 15 season. All species: Release all fish except
steelhead without an adipose fin and healed scar at the fin
site. Trout: Minimum length twenty inches.
Grays River, East Fork (Wahkiakum County): Selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Release cutthroat.
Grays River, West Fork (Wahkiakum County), downstream
from Hatchery Road Bridge: June 1 - August 31 season.
Trout: Additional January 1 through March 15 season downstream from Hatchery Road Bridge. Release all fish other
than trout and all trout less than twenty inches in length.
Green Lake and Green Lake, Lower (Okanogan County):
((Deeeffiber 1 due1:1gh Marek 31 seaseR.)) April 1 through
November 30: Selective gear rules and all species: Release
all fish.
Green (Duwamish) River (King County):
From the First Avenue Bridge to ((Taeeffia Headwerks
-Daffi)) South 277th Street Bridge in Auburn: June 1 through
last day in February season((, elteevt waters frem the
A1:1b1:1rn Blaek DiameRd Bridge de·.vRstream te the 8th St.
N.E. Bridge iR A1:1e1:1rn are elesed Sevteffieer I thre1:1gh Octe
her 15 eRd waters frem the A1:1b1:1rR Black DiaffieRd Bridge
dewHstreeffi ta the Higlrn·e)' 18 Bridge are eleset.I Sevtember
l thre1:1gh Oeteber 31)). Fishing from any floating device prohibited November 1 through last day in February. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may be
retained July 1 through the last day in February.
((Frnm the SR 167 Freeway Briage te the Taeeffia Head
werks Dam: AaditieRal March 1 thre1:1gh Marek 15 seeseH.
FishiRg freffi aHy fleatiRg deviee vrehieited.)) From the
277th Street Bridge to Auburn-Black Diamond Road Bridge:
June 1 through July 31 and October 16 through March 15 season. Fishing from a floating device prohibited November 1
through March 15. Trout, minimum length fourteen inches.
Wild steelhead may be retained July 1 through July 31 and
October 16 through last day in February.
From the Auburn-Black Diamond Road Bridge to the
Tacoma Headworks Dam: June 1 through March 15 season.
Closed waters: Within 150 feet of the Palmer Pond outlet
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rack and within 150 feet of the mouth of Keta Creek. Trout:
Minimum length 14 inches. Wild steelhead may be retained
July 1 through last day in February.
Green River (Cowlitz County): Closed waters: All tributaries.
From mouth to 2800 Bridge: June 1 through November
30 season except closed from the water intake at the upper
end of the hatchery grounds downstream to a point 1500 feet
below the salmon hatchery rack during the period September
l through November 30. All species: Release all fish except
steelhead. Trout: Minimum length twenty inches.
From 2800 Bridge to source: Closed waters.
Greenwater River (King County), from mouth to Greenwater
Lakes: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve
inches.
Grimes Lake (Douglas County): June 1 through August 31
season. Selective gear rules, except fishing from a floating
device equipped with an electric motor allowed. Trout: Daily
limit one.
Grizzly Lake (Skamania County): Closed waters.
"H'' Lake (Grant County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches
in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may be
retained.

Halfmoon Lake (Adams County): March l through September 30 season.
Halfmoon Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Hallin Lake (Adams County): ((Bass: ORiy eass less thaH
twelve iRehes er ever fifteeft iRChes iR ieHgth may ee
rctaiHed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Hamilton Creek (Skamania County): June l through March
15 season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Release
wild cutthroat. All tributaries downstream from the Highway
14 Bridge: Closed waters.
Hamma Hamma River (Mason County):
From mouth to four hundred feet below falls: June l
through last day in February season. Selective gear rules. All
species: Release all fish.
Hammersley Inlet Freshwater Tributaries (Mason County),
except Mill Creek: Closed waters.
Hampton Lakes, Lower and Upper (Grant County): March 1
through July 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Hancock Lake (King County): June 1 through October 31
season. All tributary streams and the upper third of the outlet
are closed waters.
Harrison Pond (Skagit County): Closed waters.
Hart Lake (Pierce County): ((Bass: ORiy bass less thaR
twelve iRehes er ever fifteeR iRehes iR leRgth may be
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retaiHed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Harvey Creek (tributary to Sullivan Lake) (Pend Oreille
County):
From mouth to Bridge 4830 on county road (about one
and one-half miles): Closed waters.
From Bridge 4830 upstream: Selective gear rules.
Harvey Creek (tributary to Stillaguamish River) (Snohomish
County): Closed waters.
Hatch Lake (Stevens County): December 1 through March
31 season.
Hatchery Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Haven Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Hawk Creek and tributaries (Lincoln County): Year around
season.
Hays Creek and Ponds (Adams County): March 1 through
September 30 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in
length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may be
retained.
Headgate Pond (Asotin County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Juveniles, seniors and holders of
disability licenses only.
Heart Lake (near Anacortes) (Skagit County): Last Saturday
in April through October 31 season.
Heins Lake (Kitsap County): Closed waters.
Hemlock Lake (Trout Creek Reservoir) (Skamania County):
Closed waters.
Heritage Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Hicks Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Hog Canyon Lake (Spokane County): December 1 through
March 31 season. Trout: No more than two over fourteen
inches in length may be retained.
Hoh River (Jefferson County), from mouth to mouth of South
Fork: June 1 through April 15 season. December 1 through
April 15, from ((Highway 101)) DNR oxbow campground
boat launch to mouth of south fork, selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. December 1
through April 15, from mouth to ((High·nay 101)) DNR
oxbow campground boat launch: Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches and one wild steelhead per day may be
retained.
Hoh River South Fork (Jefferson County), outside Olympic
National Park boundary: June 1 through April 15 season.
December 1 through April 15, selective gear rules. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
Permanent

Hoko River (Clallam County): Trout, minimum length fourteen inches. Release wild cutthroat upstream from upper
Hoko Bridge (cement bridge on Lake Ozette Highway).
From mouth to upper Hoko Bridge: Additional November 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1
through March 15.
From upper Hoko Bridge to Ellis Creek Bridge (river
mile 18.5): Additional November 1 through March 31 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with a motor prohibited. Trout: Release wild cutthroat.
Homestead Lake (Grant County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one fish.
Hoquiam River, including all forks (Grays Harbor County):
June I through March 31 season. Single point barbless hooks
required October 1 through November 15. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
Horseshoe Lake (Clark/Cowlitz counties): Trout: No more
than 2 trout 20 inches or greater in length may be retained.
Horseshoe Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit 1.
·
Horseshoe Lake (Kitsap County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Horseshoe Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. ((ChttfflffliHg ~erffliUed.))
Trout except kokanee: Daily limit five. Kokanee not counted
in daily trout limit. Kokanee daily limit((~)) five.

~

Horsethief Lake (Klickitat County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Hourglass Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31
and September I through September 30 seasons.
Howard Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Howell Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Hozomeen Lake (Whatcom County): July I through October
31 season.
Huff Lake (Pend Oreille County): Closed waters.
Humptulips River (Grays Harbor County), from mouth to
forks: June l through March 31 season. Single point barbless
hooks required October l through November 30. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
Humptulips River, East Fork (Grays Harbor County), from
mouth to concrete bridge on Forest Service Road between
Humptulips Guard Station and Grisdale: Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
Humptulips River, West Fork (Grays Harbor County): Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Mouth to Donkey Creek
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Joe Creek (Grays Harbor County): Upstream from State
Highway 109 Bridge to Ocean Beach Road Bridge: June 1
through Novembe r 30 season. Single barbless hooks
required September 1 through November 30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Road Bridge: Additional November l through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Hutchinson Lake (Adams County): March 1 through September 30 season. Fishing from a floating device equipped
with an internal combustio n engine prohibited . Bass:
Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17
inches in length may be retained.

John's Creek (Mason County): Closeq waters.
Johns River, including North and South Forks (Grays Harbor
County): June 1 through last day in February season. Single
point barbless hooks required October 1 through November
30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

I-82 Ponds, 1 and 2 (Yakima County): Walleye: Unlawful to
retain walleye.
I-82 Ponds, 1 through 7 (Yakima County): Fishing from vessels equipped with internal combustion engines prohibited.
Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish
over 17 inches in length may be retained.

Johnson Creek (tributary to Cowlitz River) (Lewis County):
Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length ten inches.
Johnson Creek (Whatcom County), from Northern Pacific
Railroad tracks to the Lawson Street footbridge in Sumas:
Juveniles only.

Icehouse Lake (Skamania County): Trout: No more than 2
trout 20 inches or greater in length may be retained.

Jump-Off Joe Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.

Icicle River (Creek) (Chelan County):
From mouth to four hundred feet below Leavenworth
National Fish Hatchery rack: ((Seleeti'le gear rHles. TreHt:
MiHiffiHffi leftgth twel·1e iHehes, maKiffiHfft leHgth tweHty
fftehes:.)) Closed waters. From ((Reek Islafte Bridge)) Leavenworth National Fish Hatchery rack upstream to Leland
Creek: Selective gear rules.

Kachess Lake (Reservoir) (Kittitas County): Chumming permitted. Trout except kokanee: Daily limit two, minimum
length twelve inches. Kokanee not counted in daily trout
limit. Kokanee daily limit sixteen. Burbot: Set line gear
allowed.

Indian Creek (tributary to Elwha River) (Clallam County),
from mouth upstream to first Highway 101 crossing: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.

Kachess River (Kittitas County): Lawful to fish to base of
Kachess Dam. Selective gear rules. From Kachess Lake
(Reservoir) upstream to Mineral Creek: Closed waters.

Indian Creek (Yakima County): Closed waters.
Indian Heaven Wilderness Lakes (Skamania County): Trout:
Daily limit three.

Kahlotus Lake <Franklin County): Bass: Release fish 12 to
17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained.

Ingall's Creek (Chelan County): Mouth to Wildernes s
boundary: Closed waters.

Kalaloch Creek (Jefferson County), outside Olympic
National Park: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may
be retained December 1 through last day in February.

Island Lake (Mason County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Island Lake (Pacific County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Issaquah Creek (King County): Closed waters.
Jameson Lake (Douglas County): Last Saturday in April
through July 4 and October 1 through October 31 seasons.
Jasmine Creek (Okanogan County): Year-roun d season.
Juveniles only.
Jefferson Park Pond (Walla Walla County): Juveniles only.
Jennings Park Pond (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.
Jewitt Creek (Klickitat County): Juveniles only. Trout:
Daily limit five, no minimum length.
Jimmy-Co me-Lately Creek (Clallam County): June 1
through August 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches.

Kalama River (Cowlitz County): ((TreHt: MiHiffiHffi leftgth
14 iAehes.)) Release wild cutthroat.
From mouth upstream to one thousand feet below fishway at upper salmon hatchery: Year around season except
during the period the temporary fish rack is installed. Waters
from two hundred feet above to one thousand five hundred
feet below the rack are closed waters. Fishing from a floating
device equipped with a motor prohibited upstream of Modrow Bridge. Trout: Minimum length 20 inches. September 1
through October 31: Fly fishing only from the pipeline crossing to the posted deadline at the intake to the lower salmon
hatchery. ((Septemeer 1 threH~h Oeteber 31.))
From one thousand feet below to one thousand feet
above the fishway at upper salmon hatchery: Closed waters.
From one thousand feet above the fishway at the upper
salmon hatchery to Summers Creek: Year around season.
Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length 14 inches.
From Summers Creek upstream to the 6420 Road at
about one mile above the gate at the end of the county road:
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June 1 through March 31 season. Fly fishing only. Trout:
Minimum length 14 inches.
From 6420 Road to Kalama Falls: Closed waters.
Kalispell Creek and tributaries (Pend Oreille County): Last
Saturday in April through October 31 season. Selective gear
rules.
Kapowsin Lake (Pierce County): ((Bass: ORiy bass less thBR
twelve iRehes er ever fifteeH iHehes iR leHgth fftay be
retaiRefl.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Kathleen Lake (King County): Bass: Only bass less than
twelve inches or over fifteen inches in length may be
retained.
Keechelus Lake (Reservoir) (Kittitas County): Chumming
permitted. Trout except kokanee: Daily limit two, minimum
length twelve inches, additionally up to sixteen kokanee may
be retained. Burbot: Set line gear allowed.
Kelsey Creek (tributary of Lake Washington) (King County):
Closed waters.
Kennedy Creek (Thurston County), from mouth to four hundred feet below falls: June 1 through last day in February
season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Kennedy Creek Pond (Thurston County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Kettle River (Stevens County):
June 1 through October 31 season. Trout: Selective gear
rules, minimum length 12 inches.
Additional season: November 1 through May 31. All
species except whitefish: Selective gear rules and release all
fish. Whitefish: Single hook only.

From mouth to Fisher Hill Bridge: June 1 through
November 30 season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
From Fisher Hill Bridge to four hundred feet above # 5
fishway: Closed waters.
From four hundred feet above# 5 fishway to the Yakama
Indian Reservation boundary: June 1 through November 30
season, except waters from boundary markers above Klickitat salmon hatchery to boundary markers below hatchery are
closed waters. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Whitefish: Additional December 1 through March 31 season.
Release all fish except whitefish.
From the Y akama Indian Reservation boundary
upstream to source, including all tributaries: Closed waters.
Klineline Ponds (Clark County): Trout: No more than 2
trout 20 inches in length or greater may be retained.
Koeneman Lake (Fern Lake) (Kitsap County): Last Saturday
in April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. All
species: Release all fish.
Kress Lake (Cowlitz County): Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish
over 17 inches in length may be retained. Trout: No more
than 2 trout 20 inches in length or greater may be retained.
((Bass: 0Hly bass less thaH twelve iHehes er ever eighteeR
iRehes iR leRgth FRBY be retaiRed.))
Lacamas Creek (Clark County): Lawful to fish upstream to
the base of Lacamas Lake Dam.
Lacamas Creek, tributary of Cowlitz River (Lewis County):
June I through last day in February season. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Release cutthroat.
Lake Creek((.,)) (Okanogan County): Mouth to ((+Mee
PreRg Creek (OkaRegaR CeHRty): Seleetive gear rHles.
Tre11t: MaxiFRHfft leRgth t·.veRty iRehes.)) Black Lake:
Closed waters. Black Lake to Three Prong Creek: Selective
gear rules.

Ki Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. ((Bass: ORiy bass less thBR
tr.i·telve iRehes er ever fifteeR iRehes iR leRgth fftB}' be
retaiRed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.

Langlois Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Kidney Lake (Skamania County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season.

Latah (Hangman) Creek (Spokane County): Year around
season.

Kimball Creek (near Snoqualmie) (King County): Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.
Trout: No minimum length.

Lawrence Lake (Thurston County): ((Bass: ORiy bass less
thaR t·.veh'e iRehes er e·1er fifteeR iRehes iR leRgth FRB}' be
retaiRetl.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.

Kings Lake and tributaries (Pend Oreille County): Closed
waters.
Kings Lake Bog (King County): Closed waters.
Kitsap Lake (Kitsap County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Klaus Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season, except the inlet and outlet to first Weyerhaeuser spur are closed waters.

Ledbetter Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Ledking Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31.season.
Leech Lake (White Pass area) (Yakima County): Fiy fishing
only. Fishing prohibited from floating devices equipped with
motors. Trout: No more than two over twelve inches in
length.

Klickitat River (Klickitat County):
Permanent

Leader Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
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Leland Lake (Jefferson County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Lemna Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31 and
September 1 through September 30 seasons.
Lenice Lake (Grant County): March 1 through October 31
season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily limit one.
Lena Lake, Lower (Jefferson County): Closed waters: Inlet
stream from mouth upstream to footbridge (about one hundred feet).
Lenore Lake (Grant County): Closed waters: Area within
two hundred yard radius of trash rack leading to the irrigation
pumping station (south end of lake) and area approximately
one hundred yards beyond the mouth of inlet stream to State
Highway 17. March 1 through May 31 season: Selective gear
rules, except fishing from a floating device equipped with an
electric motor permitted. All species: Release all fish. Additional season June 1 through November 30: Selective gear
rules, except fishing from a floating device equipped with an
electric motor permitted. Trout: Daily limit one.
Leo Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Lewis River (Clark County ), from mouth to forks: Year
around season . Trout: Minim um length twelve inches .
Release wild cutthroat.
Lewis River, North Fork (Clark/Skamania counties):
From mouth to Johnson Creek: Year around season.
Trout: Minimum length ((twew e)) twenty inches. Release
wild cutthroat.
From Johnson Creek to Colvin Creek: June 16 through
August 15 and November 16 through April 30 seasons except
those waters shoreward of the cable buoy and corkline at the
mouth of the Lewis River Salmon Hatchery fish ladder are
closed waters. Trout: Minimum length ((twel¥ e)) twenty
inches. Release wild cutthroat.
From mouth of Colvin Creek to overhead powerlines at
Merwin Dam: December 16 through September 30 season.
Trout: Minimum length ((twel¥ e)) twenty inches. Release
wild cutthroat.
From overhead powerlines at Merwin Dam to Merwin
Dam: Closed waters.
From the cable crossing 1,300 feet below Yale Dam to
Yale Dam: Closed waters.
Within Lewis River Power Canal and old Lewis River
streambed between Swift No. 1 powerhouse and Swift No. 2
powerhouse: Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
From Eagle Cliff Bridge to lower falls including all tributaries: Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Lewis River, East Fork ((~)) (Clark /Skam ania counties): Closed waters: From the posted markers ((fo1:1r h1:1H
area feet below)) at the lower end of Big Eddy to one hundred
feet above Lucia Falls; from four hundred feet below to four
hundred feet above Molton Falls; from four hundred feet
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below Horseshoe Falls ((to OHe h1:1Harea feet aeo\·e S1:1Hset

F&Hs)) upstream.

From mouth to four hundred feet below Horseshoe Falls:
June 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. Release cutthroat.
From one hundred feet above Sunset Falls to source:
((J1:1He 1 thro1:1gh Deeem eer 31 seasoH. Tro1:1t: MiHim1:1m
leHgth fo1:1rteeft iHehes. Release e1:1tthroat.)) Closed waters.
Mouth to ((postea markers at)) top boat ramp at Lewisville Park: Trout: Additional April 16 through May 31 season. Release all fish other than steelhead with a missing adipose fin and a healed scar at the fin site.
Libert y Lake (Spoka ne County ): Last Saturd ay in April
through September 30 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Lilliwaup River (Mason County): Mouth to 200 feet below
falls: June 1 through August 31 season. Selective gear rules.
All species: Release all fish.
Lilly Lake (Chelan County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. July 5 through October 31, selective gear
rules, and all species: Release all fish.
Limer ick Lake (Mason Count y): Last Saturd ay in April
through October 31 season.
Lincoln Pond (Clallam County): Juveniles only.

Little Ash Lake (Skamania County): Trout: No more than 2
trout 20 inches in length or greater may be retained.
Little Bear Creek (tribu tary of Samm amish River )
(Snohomish/King counties): Closed waters.
Little Chambers Lake (Thurston County): Bass: Release fish
12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in
length may be retained.
Little Holco River (Clallam County): Selective gear rules.
All species: Release all fish.
Little Klickitat River (Klickitat County), within Goldendale
city limits: Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. Juveniles only. Trout: Daily limit five, no minimum
length.
Little Lost Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Little Naches River (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.
Little Nisqually River (Lewis County): Selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length ten inches.
Little Quilcene River (Jefferson County), from mouth to the
Little Quilcene River Bridge on Penny Creek Road, June 1
through last day in February season: Selective gear rules. All
species: Release all fish.
Little Spokane River (Spokane County):
From mouth to SR 291 Bridge: Year around season.
From SR 291 Bridge upstream to the West Branch: Last
Saturday in April((~)) through October 31 season. White-
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fish: Additio nal Decemb er 1 through March 31 season.
Release all fish except whitefish.
Upstream from bridge at Frideger Road: Trout: Release
kokanee taken upstream from bridge. includin g waters of
Chain Lake.
Little Twin Lake (Okanogan County): ((Deeefftber I tluo11gh
Mareh 31 season.)) April 1 through November 30: Selective
gear rules and all species: Release all fish.
Little Twin Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31.
Little Wenatc hee River (Chelan County)((.,)).;_Erom Lake
Wenatch ee to the falls below U.S. Forest Service Road 6700
Bridge at Riversid e Campgr ound: ((SeleetiYe gear r11les.
Tro11t: MaxifftMfft length twenty inehes.)) Closed waters.
Little White Salmon River (Skama nia County) : Closed
waters: From the orange fishing boundary markers at ((fetleral fish hatehery a distanee of one tho11sand fiye h11ndred
feet)) Drano Lake upstream to ((fishway)) the intake near the
Little White Salmon National Fish Hatchery north boundary.
Trout: Daily limit five.
Lone Lake (Island County): Selective gear rules. except electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one. minimum length
18 inches.
Long Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Unlawful to fish from
floating devices equipped with motors.
Long Lake (Kitsap County) : ((Bass: Only bass less than
twelve inehes or over fifteeH iHehes iH leHgth !flay be
retaiRed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Long Lake (Okano gan County) : Last Saturda y in April
through Septemb er 30 season.
Long Lake (Spokan e River Reservo ir) (Spokan e County):
Bass: Release all bass May 1 through June 30. Release fish
I 2 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in
length may be retained.
Long Lake (Thursto n County) : ((Last Sat1:1rday in Af!ril
thro1:1gh Oetober 31 seasoH.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over I 7 inches in length may
be retained.
Long's Pond (Thurston County): Juveniles only.
Loomis Lake (Pacific County) : Last Saturda y in April
through October 3 I season. Bass: Release fish I 2 to I 7
inches in length. Only one fish over I 7 inches in length may
be retained.
Loomis Pond (Grays Harbor County): Closed waters.
Loon Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April through
October 3 I season. Trout except kokanee: Daily limit five,
except no more than two over twenty inches in length may be
retained. Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee
daily limit ten.
Permanent
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Lost Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Lost Lake (Okanog an County) : Unlawfu l to fish from a
floating device equipped with an internal combustion engine.
Lost River (Okanogan County):
From ((one q1:1arter fftile aboye bridge)) mouth to mouth
of Monument Creek: ((Seleefrve gear fl:lles. Tro1:1t: MiHi
fftl:lfft length tweh·e iHehes, fftftXifftl:lfft leHgth t·,,.,·enty iAehes.))
Closed waters.
From mouth of Monument Creek to outlet of Cougar
Lake: Selectiv e gear rules. Trout: Legal to retain Dolly
Varden /Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit. Dolly
Varden/Bull Trout daily limit two, minimum length fourteen
inches.
Love Lake (Clark County): Closed waters.
Lucas Slough (Skagit County): Closed waters.
Ludlow Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April to
October 31 season.
Lyons Park Pond (at College Place) (Walla Walla County):
Juveniles only.
Lyre River (Clallam County):
From mouth to falls near river mile 3: June 1 through
last day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. From falls to source: Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Mad River (Chelan County), from mouth upstream to Jimmy
Creek: Closed waters.
Maggie Lake (Mason County) : Last Saturda y in April
through ((Oetober 31)) November 30 season.
Marie Lake (Hampton Sloughs) (Grant County): March 1
through July 31 season.
Margare t Lake (King County) : Last Saturda y in April
through October 31 season.
Marshal Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 3 I season.
Martha Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Martha Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 3 I season.
Mason Lake (Mason County): Bass: Release fish I 2 to I 7
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
May Creek (tributary of Lake Washington) (King County):
Closed waters.
McAllis ter Creek (Thursto n County) : Trout: Minimu m
length fourteen inches.
McCabe Pond (Kittitas County): Fishing from any floating
device prohibited. All species: Five fish daily limit for all
species combined.
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M_ethow River tributaries ((elteef3t Chewt1ek, Lost aHE:l
rules.
gear
ive
Select
for:
ed
provid
ise
otherw
not
Ri-Yefs))
Trout: Maxim um length twenty inches.
OctoMiddl e Nema h Pond (Pacific County): June 1 throug h
.
ber 31 season
Mill Creek (Chelan County): Closed waters.
Mill Creek (Cowlitz County): Closed waters.
ber 1
Mill Creek (Lewi s County): Additional season Decem
culng
crossi
road
ry
hatche
to
mouth
31.
ber
Decem
through
hatchtwo
to
up
vert. All species: Release all fish excep t that
day.
ery steelh ead with intact ventral fins may be retaine d per
FebMill Creek (Maso n County): June 1 through last day in
.
inches
en
ruary season. Trout: Minim um length fourte
Mill Creek (Walla Walla County):
From mouth to 9th St. Bridge: June 1 throug h April 15
e all
season. All species: Barble ss hooks requir ed and releas
healed
a
and
fin
e
fish excep t steelhead with a missing adipos
scar at the fin site Septem ber 1 through April 15.
From 9th St. Bridge to Roosevelt St. Bridge, within city
limits of Walla Walla: Closed waters.
From Roose velt St. Bridge to Benni ngton Lake flood
diversion dam: Trout: Daily limit five.
From Bennington Lake flood diversion dam upstream,
.
includ ing all tributa ries: All tributa ries: Close d waters
.
inches
twenty
length
um
Maxim
Trout:
Selective gear rules.
Mill Creek Pond (Grays Harbo r County): Juven iles only.
April
Mill Pond (Auburn) (King County): Last Saturd ay in
only.
les
Juveni
.
season
31
er
Octob
h
throug
April
Mill Pond (Pend Oreill e Count y): Last Saturd ay in
.
season
31
er
through Octob
Trout:
Mirna Creek (Thurston County): Selective gear rules.
.
inches
Minim um length twelve
as
Miner al Creek (tribut ary to upper Kache ss River) (Kittit
d
Close
ary:
Bound
rness
Count y), from mouth to Wilde
waters.
al
Miner al Creek (tribut ary to Nisqu ally River) , and Miner
rules.
gear
ive
Select
y):
Creek , North Fork (Lewi s Count
Trout: Minim um length twelve inches.
April
Miner al Lake (Lewi s Count y): Last Saturd ay in
through Septem ber 30 season.
Area
Minte r Creek (Pierc e/Kits ap counties): Closed waters:
Trout:
.
mouth
to
tream
downs
dam
intake
ment
depart
from
Minim um length fourteen inches.

h
Mirro r Lake (Gran t County): Last Saturday in April throug
Septem ber 30 season.
April
Missi on Lake (Kitsa p Count y): Last Satur day in
.
season
31
er
through Octob

e
Mocli ps River (Grays Harbo r County), from mouth to outsid
in
day
last
h
throug
1
June
ation:
the Quina ult Indian Reserv
.
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches
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Monte Christo Lake (Snoho mish County): June I through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules.
Mooses Pond (Pacific County): June I through October 31
season.
Moran Slough (includ ing inlet and outlet streams ) (Grant
County): Closed waters.

Naneum Creek (Kittitas County): Selective gear rules.
Naneum Pond (Kittitas County): Juveniles only.
Napeeq ua River (Chelan County ): Mouth to Twin Lakes
Creek: Closed waters.

Muck Creek and tributaries (within Ft. Lewis Military Reservation) (Pierce County): Selective gear rules. Trout: Release
all trout.

Naselle River (Pacific/Wahkiakum counties), from Highway
101 Bridge upstrea m includi ng all forks: Closed waters:
Area from four hundre d feet below falls in Sec. 6, TION,
R8W (Wahkiakum County) to falls, and September I through
January 31, waters within four hundred feet both upstream
and downst ream of the entranc e to the Naselle Salmon
Hatchery.
Mainstem: Single point barbless hooks required July I
through January 31 upstream from Highway IOI Bridge to
Highw ay 4 Bridge and Octobe r 16 through Januar y 31
upstrea m from Highw ay 4 Bridge to Crown Main Line
(Salme) Bridge. All species: Release all fish except up to
two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained.
From Highway 101 Bridge to mouth of North Fork:
Additional November I through March 31 season. All species: Release all fish except up to two hatchery steelhead per
day may be retained.
South Fork, from mouth to Bean Creek: Selective gear
rules. All species: Release all fish. Additional November I
through last day in February season.

Mud Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

North Fork: Selective gear rules. All species: Release
all fish.

Mud Lake (Yakim a County ): Selecti ve gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit ((twe)) one.

Nason Creek (Chelan County): ((Seleeti,·e geaF rules.)) From
the mouth upstream ((to the dowHstFettffl eHd of the Caseade
Tt1HHel: TFottt: Maxifflttffl leHgth tweHty iHehes.
Proffl the dowHstreaffl eHd of the Caseade TttHHel
HflStFeaffl)) to Smith Brook: Closed waters.
From Smith Brook to Stevens Creek: Selective gear
rules.

Morgan Lake (Adams County): March I through September
30 season.
Morse Creek (Clallam County), from mouth to Port Angeles
Dam: June I through last day in Februa ry season. Trout:
Minimu m length fourteen inches.
Moses Lake (Grant County): Crappie: Daily limit five, only
crappie more than ten inches in length may be retained. Bluegill: Daily limit five, only bluegill more than eight inches in
length may be retained.
Mosqu ito Creek (Jeffer son County ) outside Olymp ic
National Park: June I through last day in February season.
Trout: Minimu m length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may
be retained Decem ber I through last day in February.

Mudge t Lake (Steven s County ): Last Saturda y in April
through Octobe r 31 season.
Munn Lake (Thurs ton County ): Last Saturda y in April
through Octobe r 31 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Muske gon Lake (Pend Oreille County ): Last Saturda y in
April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit two.
Myron Lake (Yakim a County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit ((twe)) one.
Mystic Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through Octobe r 31 season.
Naches River (Yakima/Kittitas counties):
From the mouth to Little Naches River: Selective gear
rules. Trout: Minim um length twelve inches, maxim um
length twenty inches. Whitef ish: Additio nal Decem ber I
through March 31 season. Release all fish except whitefish.
Terminal gear restricted to one single hook.
From Little Naches River upstream: Selective gear
rules. Trout: Minim um length twelve inches, maxim um
length twenty inches.
Nahwatzel Lake (Mason County): Bass: Release fish 12 to
17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained.
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Nason Creek Fish Pond (Chelan County ): Juvenil es and
holders of disability licenses only.
Negro Creek (Lincol n County ): Year-ro und season from
mouth at Sprague Lake to town of Sprague.
Negro Creek (Whitm an County ): Last Saturda y in April
through July 15 season.
Nemah River, North, Middle , and South: June I through
((last day iH PebrnaFy)) March 31 season. Single point barbless hooks required on North Nemah upstream to the lower
bridge on dead end lower Nemah Road October I through
January 31, on Middle Nemah upstream to the Department of
Natural Resources Bridge on Middle Nemah A-line Road
July l through January 31, and on South Nemah upstream to
confluence with Middle Nemah July l through January 31.
Selective gear rules on Middle Nemah above DNR Bridge
and on South Nemah above confluence with Middle Nemah.
All species: Release all fish except up to two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained in the North Nemah.
Newhalem Ponds (Whatcom County): Closed waters.
Newau kum River, main river and South Fork (Lewis
County): June I through March 31 season. Single point barb-
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less hooks required November 16 through January 31. Trout:
Minim um length fourtee n inches mouth to Highw ay 508
Bridge near Kearny Creek.
Newau kum River, Middle Fork, mouth to Tauche r Road
Bridge (Lewis County): June 1 to March 31 season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
Newaukum River, North Fork (Lewis County):
From mouth to four hundred feet below Chehalis city
water intake: June 1 through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From Chehalis city water intake upstream: Closed
waters.

Newman Lake (Spokane County): Bass: Release fish 12 to
17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained.
Niawia kum River (Pacific County ): From Highwa y 101
Bridge to the South Bend/Palix Road Bridge: Single point
barbless hooks required July 1 through January 31. All species: Release all fish.
Nile Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Nisqually River (Pierce County), from mouth to four hundred
feet below LaGrande Powerhouse: June 1 through November 30 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Nooksack River (Whatcom County), from mouth to forks,
Middle Fork to Dam and North Fork to Nooksack Falls: June
1 through March 15 season. Fishing from floating devices
equipped with motors prohibited on the North and Middle
Forks Novem ber 1 through March 15. Trout: Minim um
length fourteen inches.
Nooksa ck River, South Fork (Skagit /Whatc om counties):
From mouth to Skookum Creek: June 1 through March 15
season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From Skookum Creek upstream: Closed waters.
No Name Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturda y in
April through October 31 season.
North Creek (tributary of Sammamish River) (Snohomish/
King counties): Closed waters.
North Elton Ponds (Yakima County): December 1 through
March 31 season. Fishing from a floating device equipped
with an internal combustion engine prohibited. Trout: Daily
limit two.
North Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
North Potholes Reserve Ponds (Grant County): February 1
through the day before opening of waterfowl season. Fishing
from any floating device prohibited, except float tubes permitted.
North River (Grays Harbor/Pacific counties), from Highway
105 Bridge upstream to Falls River: All species: Release all
fish except up to two hatchery steelhe ad per day may be
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re_tained. Single point barbless hooks required July 1 through
October 31 upstream to Salmon Creek.
From Highway 105 Bridge to Falls River: Additional
Novem ber 1 through last day in Februa ry season. Single
point barbless hooks required November 1 through January
31 upstream to Salmon Creek. All species: Release all fish
except that up to two hatchery steelhe ad per day may be
retained.
Upstream from Falls River: Selective gear rules. All species:
Release all fish.
Northern State Hospital Pond (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.
Northwestern Reservoir (Klickitat/Skamania counties): Last
Saturday in April through last day in February season.
Nunnally Lake (Grant County): March 1 through October 31
season. Closed waters: Outlet stream of Nunnal ly Lake.
Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily limit one.
Oakland Bay freshwater tributaries (Mason County), except
Goldsb orough Creek (includ ing Shelton Creek, Canyon
Creek, Uncle John Creek, Campbell Creek, Melaney Creek,
Deer Creek, John's Creek, and Cranberry Creek to Lake Limerick): Closed waters.
Offut Lake (Thurston County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Ohana pecosh Creek (tribut ary to Cowli tz River)
(Lewis/Pierce counties): Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
Ohop Lake (Pierce County): ((Bass: 01tly bass less thaft
twelve iRehes er ever fifteen iRehes ift leRgth !flay be
retai1tec:I.)) Last Saturday in April through October 31 season.
Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish
over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Okanogan River (Okanogan County):
From the mouth to the highway bridge at Malott: Year
around season. Trout: Release all trout. ((8elee tive gear
rttle!r.)) Upstream from the highway bridge at Malott: June 1
through August 31 season. Trout: ((Maxim1:1m le1tgth tweRt}'
~)) Release all trout.
Closed waters: ((Prem the highway bridge at Malett
1:1pstreaffi:)) From Zosel Dam downstream to one-qu arter
mile below the railroad trestle.
Old Fishing Hole Pond (Kent) (King County): Last Saturday
in April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.
Olequa Creek (Lewis County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Release cutthroat.
Osborn e Lake (Mason County ): Last Saturda y in April
through October 31 season.
Outlet Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit five.
Owens Pond (Pacific County): June 1 through October 31
season.
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Ozette River (Clallam County), outside Olympic National
Park: June 1 through last day in February season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may be
retained December 1 through last day in February.

Pattison Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.

Packwood Lake (Lewis County): Closed waters: All inlet
streams and outlet from log boom to dam. Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit five, minimum length ten inches.

Peabody Creek (Clallam County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Juveniles only.

Padden Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Palix River, including all forks (Pacific County): June 1
through ((last clay itl Febf1:tafy)) March 31 season. All species: Release all fish. Single point barbless hooks required
July I through January 31 upstream to the confluence of the
south and middle forks. Above the confluence of the south
and middle forks: Selective gear rules.

Pearrygin Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Pend Oreille River (Pend Oreille County): Year around season. All sloughs within the boundaries of the Kalispell Reservation except Calispell Slough: Closed waters.
Perch Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season.
Percival Creek (Thurston County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.

Palouse River and tributaries. except Rock Creek (Whitman
County): Year around season.

Peshastin Creek (Chelan County): Mouth to Ruby Creek:
Closed waters.

Palmer Lake (Okanogan County): ((Bass: Otlly bass less
thaft tweJr.•e iftehes Of O'f'ef fifteetl iAehes ift leAgth ffia)' ee
retai1tee. B1:1fbot: Set lifte gear allowed.)) Bass: Release fish
12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in
length may be retained. Burbot: Set line gear allowed.

Petit Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Phalon Lake (Stevens County): Closed waters.

Pampa Pond (Whitman County): Last Saturday in April
through Septembe r 30 season. Fishing from any floating
device prohibited.

Phantom Lake (King County): ((Bass: 01tly eass less tha1t
twelve itlehes Of over fifteetl iftehes ift leHgtfi tHay ee
fetaitlee.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.

Panhandle Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Pheasant Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April to
October 31 season.

Panther Creek (Chelan County): Closed waters.

Philippa Creek (tributary to N.F. Snoqualmie River) (King
County): Closed waters.

Panther Creek (tributary to Wind River) (Skamania County):
Closed waters.
Panther Lake (Kitsap/M ason counties): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Para-Juve nile Lake (Adams/G rant counties): March 1
through July 31 season. Juveniles only.
Park Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season.
Parker Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Phillips Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Phillips Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Pilchuck Creek (Snohomish County), mouth to Highway 9
Bridge: June 1 through November 30 season. Selective fishing regulations. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Additional December 1 through last day in February season.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may
be retained.

Pataha Creek (Garfield County):
Within the city limits of Pomeroy: Juveniles only.
From city limits of Pomeroy upstream: Selective gear
rules.

Pilchuck River (Snohomish County)
From its mouth to five hundred feet downstream from
the Snohomish City diversion dam: December 1 through last
day in February season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may be retained.
From 500 feet below diversion dam to diversion dam:
Closed waters.

Patterson Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Pillar Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31 and
September 1 through September 30 seasons.

Pass Lake (Skagit County): Fly fishing only. Fishing from a
floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. All species: Release all fish.
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Pine Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Pine Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Pioneer Ponds (tributary to Stillaguamish River) (Snohomish
County): Closed waters.
Pipers (Carkeek) Creek (King County), from its mouth to its
source, including tributaries: Closed waters.
Pleasant Lake (Clallam County): Trout: Kokanee minimum
length eight inches, maximum length twenty inches.
Plumm er Lake (Lewis County ): Last Saturda y in April
through last day in February season.
Poacher Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31
and September 1 through September 30 seasons.
Portage Creek (tributary to Stillaguamish River) (Snohomish
County): Closed waters.
Potholes Reserv oir (Grant County): Crappie and bluegill:
Combined daily limit twenty-five fish.
Potter's Pond (Steven s County ): Last Saturda y in April
through October 31 season.
Pratt River (tributa ry to Middle Fork Snoqua lmie) (King
County): Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Prices Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release
all fish.
Promised Land Pond (Grays Harbor County): June 1 through
October 31 season.
Purdy Creek (Mason County): June 1 through August 15 season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Pysht River (Clalla m County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimu m length fourteen inches.
Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day
in February.
Pysht River South Fork (Clallam County): Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
Puyallup River (Pierce County):
From mouth to the Electron power plant outlet: June 1
through January 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through
January 31.
From mouth to the Soldier's Home Bridge in Orting:
Additional February 1 through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Quail Lake (Adams County): Fly fishing only. Fishing from
any floating device equippe d with a motor prohibited. All
species: Release all fish.
Quarry Pond (Walla Walla County): Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Quilcene River (Jefferson County):
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From mouth to upper boundary of Falls View Campground June 1 through last day in February season: August
16 through December 31 - closed to fishing from one hour
after official sunset to one hour before official sunrise in
those waters upstream from Rogers Street to the Highway
101 Bridge. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all
fish.

From Highway 101 Bridge upstream to the electric weir
at the Quilcene National Fish Hatchery: Closed waters.
Quillayute River (Clallam County): June 1 through April 30
season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. December 1
through April 30, one wild steelhead per day may be retained.
Quinau lt River, Upper (Jefferson County ), from mouth at
upper end of Quinault Lake to the National Park boundary:
June 1 through March 31 season. Trout: Minimu m length
fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1
through March 31.
Quincy Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Raging River (King County), from its mouth to the Highway
18 Bridge: June 1 through last day in February season. Trout:
Minim um length fourteen inches. Wild steelhe ad may be
retained December 1 through last day in February.
Railroa d Pond (Frankl in County ): Selecti ve gear rules.
Trout: Daily limit two.
Rainbow Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October 31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Rapjoh n Lake (Pierce County ): Last Saturd ay in April
through Octobe r 31 season. ((Bass: 0ftly bass less thaft
t"+veh·e iftehes Of oveF fifteeft iHehes ift leftgth may be
retaifted.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Rat Lake (Okanogan County): ((Deeember l throttgli March
31 seasoH.))° April 1 through November 30: Selective gear
rules and all species: Release all fish.
Rattlesnake Creek (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.
All species: Release all fish.
Rattles nake Lake (King County): Last Saturda y in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules, except fishing from a floating device equipped with an electric motor
allowed.
Ravens dale Lake (King County): Last Saturda y in April
through Octobe r 31 season . Selecti ve gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit two, minimum length twelve inches.
Reflection Pond (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Renner Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Ridley Lake (Whatcom County): July 1 through October 31
season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily and possess ion
limit one, minimum length eighteen inches.
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Riffe Lake (Reservoir) (Lewis County): Lawful to fish up to
the base of Swofford Pond Dam.
Rigley Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit two, minimum length fourteen inches.

Ross Lake tributary streams (Whatcom County), except Big
Beaver Creek and Ruby Creek: Closed waters: From closed
water markers near mouth upstream for one mile. Above
closed water marker in tributaries not listed as closed: July 1
through October 31 season.

Riley Lake (Snohomis h County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Round Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.

Rimrock Lake (Reservoir ) (Yakima County): Chumming
permitted. Trout except kokanee: Daily limit five. Kokanee
not counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee daily limit sixteen.

Rowland Lakes (Klickitat County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season.

Ringold Springs Creek (Hatchery Creek) (Franklin County):
Closed waters.

Royal Lake (Adams County): Last Saturday in April through
Septembe r 30 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.

Robbins Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Royal Slough (including Marsh Unit IV impoundm ents)
(Adams County): Closed waters.

Rock Creek (Adams/Whitman counties): Mouth to Endicott
Road year-round season.
Endicott Road to bridge on George Knott Road at
Revere: Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Upstream from bridge on George Knott Road: Yearround season.

Ruby Creek (tributary to Ross Lake) (Whatcom County):
Closed waters.

Rock Creek (Cedar River tributary below Landsburg Dam)
(King County): Closed waters.
Rock Creek (Skamania County): June 1 through March 15
season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Release wild
cutthroat.
Rocky Ford Creek and Ponds (Grant County): Fly fishing
only. Fishing from bank only (no wading). All species:
Release all fish.
Rocky Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. June 1 through October 31 selective gear rules and all species: Release all fish.
Roosevelt Lake (Ferry/Lin coln/Steve ns counties): All species: Closed February 1 through May 31 in San Poil arm
upstream from mouth of Manilla Creek, and April 1 through
May 31 in Kettle arm upstream to Barstow Bridge. Trout
except kokanee: Daily limit five. No more than two over
twenty inches in length. ((0Hly lcekeHee witfl 8 missiHg eai
13ese fiH eHa keeled seer et the fiH site may be reteiHea.))
Kokanee daily limit two. Walleye: No minimum size. Daily
limit 8 fish not more than one of which may be longer than 20
inches. Release walleye 16 to 20 inches in length.
Rose Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Roses Lake (Chelan County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Ross Lake (Reservoir) (Whatcom County): July 1 through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules, except fishing from
a floating device equipped with a motor allowed. Trout:
Daily limit three, possession limit six, minimum length thirteen inches.
Permanent

Rufus Woods Lake (Douglas County): Trout: Daily limit
two.
Sacheen Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Saddle Mountain Lake (Grant County): Closed waters.
Sago Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31 and
September 1 through September 30 seasons.
Saint Clair Lake (Thurston County): Bass: Release fish 12 to
17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained.
Salmon Creek (Clark County), from mouth to 72nd A venue
N.E.: June 1 through October 31 season. Trout: Minimum
length twelve inches. Release all steelhead and wild cutthroat. Additional season: November 1 through March 15.
Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Salmon Creek, including all forks (Jefferson County):
Closed waters.
Salmon Creek. mainstem (Okanoga n County): Closed
waters.
Salmon Creek, North Fork and West Fork from mouth to
South Fork (Okanogan County): Selective gear rules.
Salmon Creek (tributary of Naselle River) (Pacific County):
June 1 through last day in February season. Selective gear
rules. All species: Release all fish.
Salmon Creek (Thurston County): Selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
Salmon River (Jefferson County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Wild steelhead may be retained November 1 through last day
in February.
Salt Creek (Clallam County): Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
·
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From mouth to bridge on Highway 112: Additional
Novemb er 1 through last day in Februar y season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
Samish Lake (Whatcom County): Trout: Cutthro at trout
daily limit two, minimum length fourteen inches.
Samish River (Whatcom County):
From its mouth to the old Highway 99 Bridge and from
the department rack to the Hickson Bridge: June 1 through
March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From Highway 99 Bridge to department salmon rack:
Closed waters.
Sammamish Lake (King County): Trout: No more than two
over fourtee n inches in length. Release all kokane e.
Kokane e/socke ye under fifteen inches are kokanee while
those fifteen inches and over are sockeye salmon. December
1 through June 30: Release all steelhead and rainbow trout
over twenty inches in length.
Sammam ish River (Slough) (King County), from the 68th
Avenue N.E. Bridge to Lake Sammamish: Closed waters:
All tributaries. June 1 through August 31 season. Selective
gear rules. Trout: Release all trout.
Sandy shore Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
to October 31 season.
Sarge Hubbard Park Pond (Yakima County): Juveniles and
holders of disability licenses only.
Satsop Lakes (Grays Harbor County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Satsop River, including all forks (Grays Harbor County):
Selective gear rules on East Fork upstream from mouth of
Bingham Creek. All open periods: Trout: Minimum length
((twel-Ye)) fourteen inches. ((Release wile e1:1ttltroat, e11:eept
OH east fork aeo ..·e BiHgltam Creek.))
From mouth to bridge at Schafer Park: Additional
November 1 through March 31 season. Single point barbless
hooks required September 16 through October 31.
Middle Fork (Turnow Branch), from mouth to CougarSmith Road: Additional November 1 through last day in February season. West Fork, from mouth to Cougar-Smith Road:
Additional November 1 through last day in February season.
Sauk River (Skagit/Snohomish counties):
From mouth to the mouth of the White Chuck River:
June 1 through last day in Februar y season. Trout except
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily
limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be
retained December 1 through last day in February.
From the mouth of the White Chuck River to headwaters, including North Fork and South Fork((s)) upstream to
Elliot Creek: Selectiv e gear rules. Trout except Dolly
Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal
to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit,
minimum length twenty inches.
South Fork upstream from Elliot Creek: June 1 through
August 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
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From mouth to the Darrington Bridge: Additional
March 1 through April 30 season. Selective gear rules. All
species: Release all fish.
Sawyer, Lake (King County): Chumming permitted.
Scabroc k Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31
season.
Schaefer Lake (Chelan County): Trout: Daily limit sixteen.
Scooteney Reservoir (Franklin County): Bass: Release fish
12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in
length may be retained.
Sekiu River (Clallam County): All open periods: Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
From mouth to forks: Additional November 1 through
last day in February season.
Serene Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through June 30 and September I through October 31 season.
Shady Lake (King County): June 1 through October 31 season. Trout: No more than one over fourteen inches in length.
Shannon , Lake (Skagit County): Last Saturda y in April
through October 31 season. Chumming permitte d. Trout:
Minimum length six inches and maximum length eighteen
inches.
Shellneck Creek (Yakima County): Closed waters.
Shelton Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.
Sherman Creek (Ferry County):
From the mouth at Lake Roosevelt upstream to four hundred feet above the water diversion dam for the hatchery:
Closed waters, except December 1 through August 31 season
from the mouth upstream to the hatchery boat dock.
Sherry Lake (Steven s County) : Last Saturda y in April
through October 31 season.
Sherwood Creek (Mason County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.
Sherwood Creek Mill Pond (Mason County): June 1 through
October 31 season. Trout: Minimum length 14 inches, daily
limit 2 fish.
Shiner Lake (Adams County): March 1 through September
30 season. Fishing from a floating device equipped with an
internal combustion motor prohibited. Bass: Release fish 12
to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained.
Shoe Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Shoecraft Lake (Snohomish County): ((Bass: ORiy bass less
tltaA twelve incites or o;•eF fifteen incites iA leagtlt may be
retaiAee.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Shoveler Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31
and September 1 through September 30 seasons.
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Shye Lake (Grays Harbor County): June I through October
31 season.
Sidley Lake (Okanogan County): Trout: Daily limit two.
Siebert Creek (Clallam County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.
Silent Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday iri April
through October 31 season.
Silver Creek (tributary to Cowlitz River) (Lewis County),
mouth to USFS Road 4778: Selective gear rules. Trout:
Minimum length twelve inches.
Silver Lake (Cowlitz County): Use of water dogs or salamanders for fishing prohibited. Bass: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Silver Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. ((Bass: ORiy aass Jess O!tlft twehre iftehes
or OYer fifteeft iftehes ift leftgth ftltl)' ee retaifted.)) Bass:
Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17
inches in length may be retained.
Silver Lake (Spokane County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Silver Lake. North (Spokane County): Fly fishing only. All
species: Release all fish.
Silver Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Similkameen River (Okanogan County):
From mouth to Enloe Dam: ((J1:1Re I thro1:1gh A1:1g1:1st 31
seasoft. 8eleetive getlf rnles. Tro1:1t: MiRiffll:lftl leRgth twelve
iRehes, ftlaxim1:1ftl leRgth tweRty iftehes. AdditioRal seasoR))
December I through March 31 season. ((8eleetive gear rnles.
Tro1:1t: Release all tro1:1t.)) Terminal gear restricted to one single hook. maximum hook size number 14. All species:
Release all fish except whitefish.
From Enloe Dam to Canadian border: Whitefish: Additional December I through March 31 season. Release all fish
except whitefish.
Sinlahekin Creek (Okanogan County), from Palmer Lake to
Cecile Creek bridge: June 1 through August 31 season.
Selective gear rules. Whitefish: Additional December 1
through March 31 season. Release all fish except whitefish.
Sixteen Lake (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Skagit River (Skagit/Whatcom counties):
From mouth to the Memorial Highway Bridge (Highway
536 at Mt. Vernon): Year around season. Trout except Dolly
Varden/Bul l Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Release steelhead March 1 through May 31. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be retained
December 1 through last day in February.
From Memorial Highway Bridge (Highway 536 at Mt.
Vernon) upstream to pipeline crossing at Sedro Woolley:
June I through March 31 season. Trout except Dolly Varden/
Permanent
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Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be retained
December 1 through last day in February.
From pipeline crossing at Sedro Woolley to Bacon
Creek: June 1 through March 15 season except closed June 1
through August 31 between a line 200 feet above the east
bank of the Baker River to a line 200 feet below the west
bank of the Baker River. Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of the trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be retained
December I through last day in February.
From Bacon Creek to Gorge Powerhouse:· June 1
through last day in February season. Trout except Dolly
Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal
to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of the trout daily
limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be
retained December 1 through last day in February.
From the Gorge Powerhouse to Gorge Dam: Closed
waters.
From the Dalles Bridge at Concrete to the mouth of
Bacon Creek: Additional March 16 through April 30 season.
Selective gear rules, except lawful to fish from a floating
device equipped with a motor but not while under power. All
species: Release all fish.
Skamokawa Creek (Wahkiakum County), mouth to forks just
below Oatfield and Middle Valley Road: November 1
through March 15 season. All species: Release all fish other
than steelhead. Trout: Minimum length twenty inches.

~

~

4

Skate Creek (tributary to Cowlitz River) (Lewis County):
Trout: Daily limit five, no more than one over twelve inches
in length.
Skokomish River (Mason County), mouth to forks: June I
through last day in February season. All species: Release all
fish except that up to two hatchery steelhead per day may be
retained.
Skokomish River, South Fork (Mason County):
From mouth to mouth of Church Creek: June 1 through
last day in February season. All species: Release all fish
except up to two hatchery steelhead per day may bl! retained.
From mouth of Church Creek to headwaters: Selective
gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
Skokomish River, North Fork (Mason County):
From mouth to lower dam: June I through last day in
February season. All species: Release all fish except up to
two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained.
Above Lake Cushman, mouth to Olympic National Park
boundary: June 1 through August 31 season. Selective gear
rules. Trout: Release all fish.
Skookum Creek (Mason County): June I through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Skookum Lakes, North and South (Pend Oreille County):
Last Saturday in April through October 31 season.

4

~

,
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Skook umchu ck Reserv oir (Thurs ton County ): June 1
through October 31 season. Trout: Daily limit two, minimum
length twelve inches.
Skookumchuck River (Thurston County):
From mouth to four hundred feet below the outlet of the
PP&L/WDFW steelhead rearing pond located at the base of
the Skooku mchuc k Dam: Single point barbles s hooks
required October 16 through November 15. June 1 through
April 30 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From Skookumchuck Reservoir upstream and all tributaries: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve
inches.
Skykomish River (Snohomish County):
From mouth to mouth of Sultan River: June 1 through
last day in February season. Fishing from any floating device
prohibited November 1 through last day in February from the
boat ramp below Lewis Street Bridge at Monroe downstream
two thousand five hundred feet. Trout except Dolly Varden/
Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be retained
December 1 through last day in February. Additional March
1 through April 30 season: Selective gear rules. Fishing from
any floating device prohibi ted from the boat ramp below
Lewis Street Bridge at Monroe downstream two thousand
five hundred feet. All species: Release all fish.
From the mouth of the Sultan River to the forks: June 1
through March 31 season, except closed June 1 to 8:00 a.m.
August 1 in those waters one thousan d five hundre d feet
upstream and one thousand feet downstream of the outlet at
Skykomish Rearing Ponds. Fishing from any floating device
prohib ited in the area one thousa nd five hundre d feet
upstream and one thousand feet downstream of the outlet at
Skykomish Rearing Ponds. Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull
Trout: Minim um length fourteen inches. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be retained
December 1 through last day in February.
Skykomish River, North Fork (Snohomish County):
From mouth to one thousand feet downstream from Bear
Creek Falls: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may
be retained December 1 through last day in February.
From one thousand feet below Bear Creek Falls to Deer
Falls: Closed waters.
Skykomish River, South Fork (King/Snohomish counties):
From mouth to six hundred feet downstream from the
Sunset Falls Fishway: June 1 through last day in February
season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day in February.
From a point six hundred feet downstream of the Sunset
Falls Fishway to the Sunset Falls Fishway: Closed waters.
From Sunset Falls to source: June 1 through November
Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length fourseason.
30
teen inches. Whitefish: Additional December 1 through last
day in February season. Release all fish other than whitefish.
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Smith Creek (near North River) (Pacific County): June 1
through last day in February season. Single point barbless
hooks required July 1 through January 31 upstream to the
Highw ay 101 Bridge. Trout: Minim um length fourteen
inches. All species: Release all fish except up to two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained.
Snake River: Year around season. Closed to the taking of all
trout April 1 through June 15. Trout: Daily limit six, minimum length ten inches, no more than two over twenty inches.
Release all steelhead June 16 through August 31. Barbless
hooks required when fishing for steelhead.
Closed waters: Within four hundred feet of the base of
any dam and within a four hundred foot radius around the fish
ladder entrance at Lyons Ferry Hatchery, within a two hundred foot radius upstream of the fish ladder exit above Lower
Granite Dam, and within an area one thousand two hundred
feet downstream from the base of the west lock gate at Little
Goose Dam on the south bank of the Snake River and one
hundred feet out into the river from said river bank.
Snipe Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31 and
September 1 through September 30 seasons.
Snohomish River (Snohomish County), including all channels, sloughs, and interconnected waterways, but excluding
all tributaries: June 1 through March 31 season. Trout except
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily
limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be
retained December 1 through last day in February.
Snoqualmie River (King County):
From mouth to the falls: June 1 through March 31 season, except waters within the Puget Power tunnel at the falls
and within fifty feet of any point on Puget Power's lower
Plant# 2 building (north bank) are closed waters. June 1
through Novem ber 30 selective gear rules, except fishing
from a floating device equipped with a motor allowed. Fishing from any floating device prohibited November 1 through
March 31 from the mouth of Tokul Creek downstream to the
boat ramp at Plumb access, about one-quarter mile. Trout:
Minim um length fourteen inches. Wild steelhe ad may be
retained December 1 through last day in February.
From Snoqualmie Falls, including the North and South
Forks: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minim um length ten
inches. Additio nal Novem ber I through May 31 season.
Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Snoqualmie Middle Fork from mouth to source including all tributaries: June 1 through May 31 season. Selective
gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Snow Creek (Jeffers on County), includi ng all tributar ies
except Crocker Lake: Closed waters.
Sol Due River (Clallam County): June 1 through April 30
season. November 1 through April 30, selective gear rules
from the concrete pump station at the Soleduck Hatchery to
the Highway 101 Bridge downstream from Snider Creek.
Trout: Minim um length fourtee n inches. Decem ber 1
through April 30, from mouth to the concrete pump station at
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the Soleduck Hatchery, one wild steelhead per day may be
retained.

device equipped with a motor permitted. Trout: Daily limit
one, minimum length 12 inches.

Sooes River (Suez River) (Clallam County): June 1 through
last day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through
last day in February.

Sportsman's Lake (San Juan County): ((Bass: OHi)' bass less
thaH twelYe iHehes Of O¥eF fifteeH iHehes iH leHgth ffia)' be
retaiHed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.

Soos Creek (King County), from mouth to salmon hatchery
rack: June 1 through October 31 season. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. September 1 through October 31 closed to fishing from one hour after official sunset to one
hour before official sunrise in those waters downstream from
the bridge near the hatchery residence.

Sprague Lake (Adams/Lincoln counties):
Waters northeast of the lakeside edge of the reeds ((te
DaHekas Road)): ((Closed waters: lHlet streaffi (Negro
Creek), Atiril 1 thro1:1gh J1:1He 15. Bass: 0Hly bass less thaH
twelve iHehes OF 0¥0F fifteeH iHehes iH leHgth ffiey be
retaiHed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Waters ((so1:1theest)) south of the lakeside edge of the
reeds and waters of Cow Creek south to Danekas Road: July
1 through September 15 season. ((Bess: 0Hly bess less theH
twelve iRehes er over fifteeft iRehes iH leHgth ffie)' ee
retaiHed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.

South Bend Mill Pond (Pacific County): Juveniles only.
South Prairie Creek (Pierce County), mouth to Page Creek:
Closed waters.
Spada Lake (Reservoir) (Snohomish County): Last Saturday
in April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules
except fishing from a floating device equipped with an electric motor permitted. Trout: ((MiHilflt1ffi)) Maximum length
twelve inches.
Spada Lake (Reservoir) tributaries (Snohomish County):
Closed waters.

Spring Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit five.
Spring Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October
31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.

Spanaway Lake (Pierce County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.

Spring Lake (King County): ((Bess: 0Hly bass less theH
t·Neh·e iaehes er over fifteeR iRehes ift leRgth ffiey Se
reteiHed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.

Spanaway Lake outlet downstream to the dam (approximately 800 feet) (Pierce County): Year around season.

Spring Lakes (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.

Spearfish Lake (Klickitat County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season.

Squalicum Lake (Whatcom County): Fly fishing only. Fishing from a floating device equipped with a motor prohibited.
Trout: Daily limit two.

Spectacle Lake (Kittitas County): Trout: Daily limit sixteen.
Spectacle Lake (Okanogan County): March 1 through July
31 season.
Spencer Lake (Mason County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Spirit Lake (Skamania County): Closed waters.
Spokane River (Spokane County):
From SR 25 Bridge upstream to the Seven Mile Bridge,
except Long Lake, formed by Long Lake Dam (see also Long
Lake): Year around season except walleye. Trout: Daily
limit five, no more than two over twenty inches in length.
Walleye: Daily limit eight, no more than one over twenty
inches in length. Release walleye sixteen inches to twenty
inches in length, and April 1 through May 31 release all walleye.
From Seven Mile Bridge upstream to the Monroe Street
Dam: Year around season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily
limit one. Release wild trout.
From Monroe Street Dam upstream to Upriver Dam:
Year around season.
From Upriver Dam upstream to the Idaho/Washington
state line: Selective gear rules, except fishing from a floating
Permanent
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Stan Coffin Lake (Grant County): Bass: Release fish 12 to
17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length
may be retained.
Starvation Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through May 31 season. Additional June 1 through October
31 season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Steel Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Stehekin River (Chelan County), from the mouth to Agnes
Creek: July 1 through October 31 season. Selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length fifteen inches. Additional
March 1 through June 30 season. Selective gear rules. All
species: Release all fish.
Stetattle Creek (Whatcom County), from its mouth to mouth
of Bucket Creek (one and one-half miles upstream): Closed
waters.
Stevens Creek (Grays Harbor County), mouth to Highway
101 Bridge: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Stevens, Lake (Snohomish County): Chumming permitted.
((Bess: Deily lilflit OHe, lfliRilflt1ffi leRgth eighteeR iHehes.))
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Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish
over 17 inches in length may be retained. Trout: An additional ten kokanee may be retained above the five fish daily
limit.
Steves Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Stickney Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through June 30 and September 1 through October 31 season.
Stillaguamish River (Snohomish County):
From mouth to Warm Beach-Stanwood Highway,
including all sloughs: Year around season. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may be retained
December 1 through last day in February.
From Warm Beach-Stanwood Highway to the forks,
except from the barrier dam (downstream ofl-5) downstream
two hundred feet which is closed waters: June 1 through last
day in February season. Selective gear rules June 1 through
November 30. Closed to fishing from one hour after official
sunset to one hour before official sunrise. Trout: Minimum
length twenty inches June 1 through November 30. Release
all fish except trout with a missing adipose fin and a healed
scar at the fin site. Minimum length fourteen inches December 1 through last day in February and wild steelhead may be
retained.
Stillaguamish River, North Fork (Snohomish County), from
mouth to Swede Heaven Bridge: March 1 through November
30 all species: Fly fishing only and release all fish other than
trout greater than twenty inches in length that are missing the
adipose fin and have a healed scar at the fin site. Fishing from
any floating device prohibited upstream of the Highway 530
Bridge at mile post 28.8 (Cicero Bridge). Fishing from any
floating device eguipped with a motor prohibite d downstream from the Highway 530 Bridge. December 1 through
last day in February : Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches and wild steelhead may be retained. Fishing from any
floating device prohibite d upstream of the Highway 530
Bridge at mile post 28.8 (Cicero Bridge). Fishing from any
floating device equipped with a motor prohibite d downstream from the Highway 530 Bridge.
Stillaguamish River, South Fork (Snohomish County):
From mouth to four hundred feet downstream of the outlet to fishway at Granite Falls: June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day
in February.
From four hundred feet below the outlet of the end of the
fishway to Mt. Loop Highway bridge above Granite Falls:
Closed waters.
From Mt. Loop Highway Bridge above Granite Falls to
source: June 1 through November 30 season.
Storm Lake (Snohom ish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Stratford/Brook Lake (Grant County): February 1 through
September 30 season.
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Stump Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device equipped
with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
Suiattle River (Skagit County): Trout: Legal to retain Dolly
Varden/B ull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum
length twenty inches.
Sullivan Creek (Pend Oreille County), from Mill Pond
upstream: Selective gear rules.
Sultan River (Snohomish County), from its mouth to a point
four hundred feet downstre am from the diversion dam at
river mile 9.7: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout except Dolly Varden/B ull Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as
part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Wild
steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day in
February.
Sultan River, North and South Forks (Snohomish County):
Closed waters.
Summit Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Summit Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Sunday Creek (tributary to N.F. Snoqualm ie River) (King
County): Closed waters.
Sutherland Lake (Clallam County): Chumming permitted.
Swamp Creek (tributary to Sammamish River) (Snohomish/
King counties): Closed waters.
Swan Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Swan's Mill Pond (Stossel Creek) (King County): June 1
through October 31 season.
Swauk Creek (Kittitas County): Selective gear rules.
Swift Reservoir (Skamania County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Swofford Pond (Lewis County): Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited. ((Bass: Daily aHd pessessieH limit twe. ORiy l:lass less
diaH twelve iHehes or o-..er eigliteefl iflehes ifl leHgth may l:le
retaiHed. ChaHflel eatfish: Miflifflttfll leHgth tweHty iflches.))
Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish
over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Tahuya River (Mason County): All species: Release all fish.
From marker one mile above North Shore Bridge upstream:
Selective gear rules.
From mouth to Bear Creek-Dewatto Road crossing,
additional November 1 through last day in February season.
Taneum Creek (Kittitas County): Selective gear rules.
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Tanwax Lake (Pierce County): ((Bass: OHi)' bass less dtafl
tweh·e iHehes er ever fifteefl iHehes iH leHgth may be
retaiHea.)) Last Saturday in April through October 31 season.
Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish
over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Tapps Lake (Reservoir) (Pierce County): Bass: Release fish
12 tchl 7 inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in
length may be retained.
Tapps Lake (Reservoir) intake canal (Pierce County), to
within four hundred feet of the screen at Dingle Basin: Year
around season.
Tarboo Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through ((Oeteber 31)) November 30 season.
Tate Creek (tributary to N.F. Snoqualmie River) (King
County): Closed waters.
Taylor River (tributary to the Middle Fork Snoqualmie)
(King County): Selective gear rules. All species: Release all
fish.
Teal Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April to
October 31 season.
Teanaway River, including North Fork (Kittitas County):
Selective gear rules.
Tee Lake (Mason County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Tenas Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Tennant Lake (Whatcom County): Fishing from any floating
device prohibited from first Friday in October through January 15.
Terrell, Lake (Whatcom County): Fishing from any floating
device prohibited the first Saturday after Labor Day through
the following Friday and from October 1 through January 15
except fishing from floating dock permitted. ((Bass: 0Hly
bass less thaH twel·;e iHehes er ever fifteeH iHehes iH leHgth
may be retaiHea.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in
length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may be
retained.
Thomas Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Thornton Creek (tributary to Lake Washington) (King
County): Closed waters.
Tibbetts Creek (tributary to Lake Sammamish) (King
County): Closed waters.
Tieton River (Yakima County): Lawful to fish to base of
Tieton (Rimrock) Dam. Trout: Daily limit five, no minimum
length. Whitefish: Additional December 1 through March 31
season. Release all fish except whitefish.
Tieton River, North Fork (Yakima County), upstream from
Rimrock Lake: Closed waters: Spillway channel. June 1
through August 15 season.
Permanent
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Tieton River, South Fork (Yakima County): From mouth to
bridge on USFS Rd. 1070 (approximately 12.5 miles):
Closed waters.

~
~

Tiger Lake (Kitsap/Mason counties): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Tilton River (Lewis County), from mouth to West Fork: June
1 through March 31 season. Trout: Daily limit five, no more
than one over twelve inches in length.
Tilton River, East, North, South and West Forks (Lewis
County): Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches.
Toad Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Tokul Creek (King County):
From mouth to the posted cable boundary marker located
approximately seven hundred feet upstream of the mouth:
December 1 through March 31 season, closed 5 :00 p.m. to
7:00 a.m. daily. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day
in February.
From the posted cable boundary marker located approximately seven hundred feet upstream of the mouth to the railroad trestle: Closed waters.
Tolt River (King County):
From mouth to the USGS trolley cable near the confluence of the North and South Forks: June 1 through last day in
February season. June 1 through November 30, selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day in February.
From the USGS trolley cable to the ((me1:1th of Yellow
treelt)) falls in Sec. 21. Twp 26N .. R 8 E. on the North Fork,
and to the dam on the South Fork: Closed waters.
From ((me1:1th of Yellow Creelc)) falls upstream on North
Fork: ((Year re1:1Hd seaseH. Tre1:1t:)) Selective gear
rules((aHa release all tr01:1t)). Trout: Minimum length ten
inches.
From dam upstream on South Fork: Selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length ten inches.

~

Totem Lakes 1 and 2 (Whatcom County): ((Bass: 0Hiy bass
less thaH twel·;e iHehes er ever fifteeH iHehes iH leRgth may
be retaiRea. Daily limit mity Hot eeRtaiR mere tflafl three bass
ever fifteeH iRehes iR leHgth.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Touchet River (Columbia/Walla Walla counties):
From mouth to confluence of north and south forks:
June 1 through October 31 season. Trout: Daily limit five.
Additional season: November 1 through April 15. Barbless
hooks required. All species: Release all fish except steelhead
and brown trout. From confluence of north and south forks
upstream, including Wolf Fork: June 1 through October 31
season. Selective gear rules. Release all steelhead. Tributaries other than Wolf Fork: Closed waters.

~
~
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Toutle River (Cowlitz County):
From mouth to forks, and North Fork from the mouth to
the posted deadline below the fish collection facility: June 1
through November 30 season. All species: Release all fish
except steelhead with a missing adipose fin and a healed scar
at the fin site. Trout: Minimum length twenty inches.
From the posted deadline below the fish collection facility upstream to the headwaters, including all tributaries, but
excepting Castle and Coldwater Lakes: Closed waters.
Toutle River, South Fork (Cowlitz County), mouth to source:
Closed waters: All tributaries. June 1 through November 30
season. All species: Release all fish except steelhead with a
missing adipose fin and a healed scar at the fin site. Trout:
Minimum length twenty inches. Mouth to 4100 Road Bridge:
Additional December 1 through March 31 season. Selective
gear rules. All species: Release all fish except steelhead with
a missing adipose fin and a healed scar at the fin site.
Tradition Lake (King County): ((Bass: 01tly bass less theft

twelve i1tehes er e ..·er fifteeft i1tehes iH le1tgth may be
retai1teEI.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only

one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Trapper Lake (Chelan County): Trout: Daily limit two.

Trout Creek (tributary to Wind River) (Skamania County):
Closed waters.
Trout Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Trout Lake (tributary to Big White Salmon River) (Klickitat
County): June 1 through October 31 season.
Tucannon River (Columbia/Walla Walla counties): Closed
waters: All tributaries.
From the Highway 261 Bridge upstream to Turner Road
Bridge: Trout: Daily limit five, no more than two of which
may be steelhead. Additional November 1 through April 15
season. Barbless hooks required. All species: Release all fish
except steelhead and whitefish.
From the Turner Road Bridge upstream to the Cummings Creek Bridge: Selective gear rules June 1 through
October 31. Additional season November 1 through April 15.
Barbless hooks required. All species: Release all fish except
steelhead and whitefish.
From the Cummings Creek Bridge upstream to a sign
referencing Deer Lake about 3/4 mile upstream of the Tucannon hatchery: Closed waters.
From a sign referencing Deer Lake to the Panjab Creek
Bridge: Selective gear rules.
From the Panjab Creek Bridge upstream: Closed waters.
Tucannon River tributaries (Columb ia/Walla Walla counties): Closed waters.
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Twisp River (Okanogan County), from mouth to War Creek:
June 1 through September 30 season. Selective gear rules.
All species: Release all fish. War Creek to South Fork Twisp
River: ((Seleeti· te gellf rttles. Trettt: Mi1tifflttffl le1tgth t·11el·1e
i1tehes, ma>timttm le1tgth: twe1tty i1tehes.)) Closed waters.
Tye River (King County): Foss River to Alpine Falls June 1
through October 31 season: Selective gear rules. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Whitefish : Addition al
November 1 through last day in February season. Release all
fish other than whitefish. From Alpine falls upstream: Trout:
Minimum size ten inches.
U Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Umtanum Creek (Kittitas County): Selective gear rules.
Uncle John Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.
Union Creek (Yakima County): From mouth upstream to
falls (approximately 1/4 mile): Closed waters.
Union River (Mason County):
All species: Release all fish. From lower bridge on the
Old Belfair Highway upstream: Selective gear rules.
From mouth to lower bridge on the Old Bel fair Highway,
additional November 1 through last day in February season.
From watershed boundary to source, including all tributaries: Closed waters.
Upper Wheeler Reservoir (Chelan County): Closed waters.
Valley Creek (Clallam County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Juveniles only.
Vance Creek (Mason County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.
Vance Creek/El ma Ponds (Grays Harbor County): Pond
One: Last Saturday in April through ((Oetober 31)) November 30 season. Juveniles, holders of a senior license and holders of a department disability license only. Pond Two: Last
Saturday in April through ((Oetober 31)) November 30 season.
Vancouv er Lake and all other waters west of Burlingto nNorthern Railroad from Columbia River drawbrid ge near
Vancouv er downstre am to Lewis River (Clark County):
Chummin g permitted. Trout: Daily limit two, minimum
length twelve inches.
Vanes Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Vic Meyers (Rainbow) Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday
in April through September 30 season.

Tunnel Lake (Skamania County): Trout: No more than 2
trout 20 inches in length or greater may be retained.

Vogler Lake (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Fly fishing only. All species: Release all
fish.

Twin Lake (Jefferso n County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Twin Lakes (Chelan County) and tributarie s and outlet
stream to junction with the Napeequa River: Closed waters.

Waddell Creek (Thurston County): Selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.

Voight's Creek (Pierce County): From mouth to Highway
162 Bridge: Closed waters.
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Wagners Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Waitts Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season.
Walker Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Wallace River (Snohomish County):
From its mouth to the first Burlington-Northern Railroad
bridge downstream of the Highway 2 Bridge: June 1 through
September 1 season. Closed waters: From the first Burlington-Northern Railroad bridge (below Highway 2) to a point
two hundred feet upstream of the water intake of the salmon
hatchery. Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull
Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty
inches.
From the mouth to mouth of Olney Creek: Additional
November 1 through last day in February season. Fishing
from any floating device prohibited. Trout except Dolly
Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal
to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit,
minimum length twenty inches. Wild steelhead may be
retained December 1 through last day in February.
Walla Walla River (Walla Walla County):
From mouth to the Touchet River: Year around season.
Trout: Barbless hooks required when fishing for steelhead.
Release trout April 1 through May 31.
From the Touchet River upstream to state line: Trout:
All tributaries except Mill Creek, maximum length twenty
inches. Additional season November 1 through April 15. All
species: Barbless hooks required and release all fish except
steel head.
Walupt Lake (Lewis County): Closed waters: All inlet
streams. Last Saturday in April through October 31 season.
Selective gear rules except fishing from devices equipped
with motors permitted. Trout: Minimum length ten inches.
Wannacut Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Wapato Lake (Chelan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. From August 1 through October
31: Selective gear rules except fishing from a device
equipped with an internal combustion engine permitted.
Trout: Release all trout.
Wapato Lake (Pierce County): Juveniles only.
Ward Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Ward Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
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Washburn Lake <Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Trout: Daily limit two.
Washington, Lake, including that portion of the Sammamish
River from the 68th Avenue N.E. Bridge downstream (King
County): Fishing from floating device prohibited one hundred yards either side of the floating bridges. Chumming permitted. Trout: December 1 through last day in February:
Release all steelhead and rainbow trout over twenty inches in
length. March 1 through June 30: Minimum length twelve
inches, and release all steelhead and rainbow trout over
twenty inches in length. Kokanee/sockeye under fifteen
inches are kokanee while those fifteen inches and over are
sockeye salmon.
Washington, Lake, Ship Canal (King County) (waters east of
a north-south line 400 feet west of the fish ladder at the Chittenden Locks and west of a north-south line at the eastern
ends of the concrete abutments east of the Montlake Bridge):
West of Fremont Bridge: Fishing from floating device prohibited. East of Fremont Bridge: Chumming permitted.
From west boundary to a north-south line 400 feet east of
the eastern end of the northern wing wall of Chittenden
Locks: Closed waters.
From 400 feet east of the eastern end of the northern
wing wall of Chittenden Locks to the east boundary: Open
year around. Trout: December 1 through last day in February
daily limit five, no minimum length. Release steelhead and
rainbow trout over twenty inches in length. March 1 through
June 30, daily limit five, minimum length twelve inches.
Release steelhead and rainbow trout over twenty inches in
length. July 1 through November 30, daily limit five, no minimum length. Kokanee/sockeye less than fifteen inches in
length are kokanee and fifteen inches and over in length are
sockeye salmon.

4

Washougal River (Clark County):
From mouth to bridge at Salmon Falls: June 1 through
March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
Release wild cutthroat. Release steelhead August 16 through
October 15.
From mouth to Mt. Norway Bridge: Additional April 16
through May 31 season. All species: Release all fish except
steelhead with a missing adipose fin and a healed scar at the
fin site.
From bridge at Salmon Falls to its source. including tributaries: Closed waters.
Washougal River, West (North) Fork (Clark/Skamania counties):
From mouth to the water intake at the department hatchery: Closed waters.

Warden Lake and Warden Lake, South (Grant County):
((Mftfeh 1)) Last Saturday in April through ((.Jttly--3+)) September 30 season.
Permanent

Washburn Island Pond (Okanogan County): April 1 through
September 30 season. ((Bass: ORiy bass less thaR 12 iRehes
or over fifteeR iRehes iR leRgth may ee ret1:1iRea.)) Bass:
Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only one fish over 17
inches in length may be retained. Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.

~
~
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From R Street Bridge to Highway 410 Bridge at Buckley, except waters of Puget Power canal, including the screen
bypass channel, above the screen at Dingle Basin are closed
waters: October 1 through October 31 season only. Trout: 14
inch minimum size.
From the Weyerhaeuser 6000 Road Bridge (Bridge
Camp) to its source: Whitefish: Additio nal Novemb er l
through January 31 season. Release all fish except whitefish.

From intake at department hatchery to source: June 1
~ through March 15 season. Trout: Minimu m length twelve
, inches. Release wild cutthroat.
Watson Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October
31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.

~
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Waughop Lake (Pierce County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Wenas Lake (Yakima County): Trout: Daily limit five, of
which not more than two may be brown trout.

Whitech uck River (Snohomish County): Trout: Legal to
retain Dolly Varden/ Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit,
minimum length twenty inches.
White Salmon River (Klickitat/Skamania counties):
From mouth to powerhouse: Year around season.
August 1 through December 31: Non buoyant lure restriction
as provided for in WAC 220-56- 2050 ). Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
From powerhouse to within four hundred feet of Northwestern Dam: November 16 to June 15 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From gas pipeline crossing above Northwestern Lake to
Gilmer Creek: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches.
Whitestone Lake (Okanogan County): ((Bass: 0Hly eass
less thaH twelYe iRehes er ever fifteeH iHehes iR leHgth !flay
ee retaiRed.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length.
Only one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.

Wenatchee Lake (Chelan County): ((Ch1:1ffllfliHg perffliHed.))
Trout except kokanee: Daily limit two, minimu m length
twelve inches. Kokane e not counted in daily trout limit.
Kokanee daily limit((~)) five. Kokanee/sockeye under
sixteen inches will be considered kokanee while those sixteen
inches and over will be considered sockeye salmon.
Wenatchee River (Chelan County):
((Preffl 1fle1:1th te Lake WeHatehee: JuHe 1 threugh
A1:1gust 31 seaseH. Seleetiv e gear rules. Tre1:1t: MiHifflt1lfl
leRgth twelve iHehes, !flaKifflt1ffl leHgth tweRt}' iRehes. White
fish: AdditieHal seaseH)) December 1 through March 31((~))
season. from mouth to Highway 2 Bridge at Leavenworth
only. All other areas and times: Closed waters. Terminal
gear restricted to one single hook. maximum hook size number 14. All species: Release all fish except whitefis h.
((8eleetive gear rules.))
West Twin River (Clallam County): June 1 through last day
in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Whitman Lake (Pierce County): Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Wide Hollow Creek (Yakima County): Trout: Daily limit
five, no minimum length.

Whatcom Creek (Whatcom County):
From mouth to stone bridge at Whatcom Falls Park:
Closed waters: Woburn Street Bridge upstream to the stone
bridge. June 1 through last day in February season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. ((Wild steelhead may ee
retaiHed Deeemeer 1 threugh last day iH February.))
From stone bridge at Whatcom Falls Park upstream to
Lake Whatcom: Last Saturday in April through October 31
season. Juveniles only. Trout: No minimum length.

Widgeon Lake (Grant County): March 1 through March 31
and September 1 through September 30 seasons.
Wildberry Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Wildcat Lake (Kitsap County) : Last Saturda y in April
through October 31 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17
inches in length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may
be retained.
Wildern ess Lake (King County): Last Saturda y in April
through October 31 season.

Whatcom, Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season, except those waters between the
Electric A venue Bridge and the outlet dam are closed waters:
Trout: ((Daily limit !flay eeRtaiR Re mere thaH eHe)) Release
cutthro at trout((, FRiHimulfl e1:1tthreat leHgth eighteeH

Willam e Lake (Lewis County) : Last Saturda y in April
through October 31 season. Selectiv e gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit two, minimum length fifteen inches.

ffiehes)).

Whatco m, Lake, tributari es (Whatco m County) : Closed
waters.
White River (Chelan County), from mouth upstream to White
River Falls: ((Seleetive gear r1:1les. Tffi1:1t: Maximt1ffl leHgth
tweRty iHehes.)) Closed waters.
White (Stuck) River (Pierce County):
From mouth to R Street Bridge in Auburn: June 1
through September 30: Closed waters. October 1 through last
day in February season: Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches.

Willapa River (Pacific County), including all forks: Closed
waters: Four hundred feet below falls on South Fork to falls.
All species: Release all fish except that up to two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained, from mouth to Forks
Creek and in South Fork. From department boat launch in
South Bend upstream to Forks Creek: Single point barbless
hooks required July 1 through October 31 upstream to Forks
Creek. Upstream from Forks Creek: Selective gear rules.
From department boat launch in South Bend to Forks
Creek: Additional Novemb er 1 through March 31 season.
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Fishing from any floating device prohibited from the bridge
on Willapa Road (Camp One Bridge) to Forks Creek. Single
point barbless hooks required November 1 through January
31.
.
South Fork: Additional November 1 through last day of
February season. Selective gear rules.
Williams Creek (Pacific County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release
all fish.
Williams Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Williams Lake (Stevens County): December· 1 through
March 31 season.
Willow Lake (Whatcom County): July 1 through October 31
season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily and possession
limit one, minimum length eighteen inches.
Wilson Creek (two branches within Ellensburg city limits)
(Kittitas County): Juveniles only. Trout: Daily limit five, no
minimum length.
Winchester Wasteway (Grant County): Within Winchester
Game Reserve: February 1 through September 30 season.
Wind River (Skamania County):
Mouth to four hundred feet below Shipherd Falls: June
1 through March 15 season. Mouth to Burlington Northern
Railroad Bridge: August 1 through October 31: Nonbuoyant
lure restriction as provided for in WAC 220-56-205(1).
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From four hundred feet below to one hundred feet above
Shipherd Falls fish ladder: Closed waters.
From one hundred feet above Shipherd Falls to source~
including all tributaries: ((J1:11te l tlue1:1gh Nevembef 30
exeept elesee frem lift tipper bet11teary sigA aleAg CarseA
Natie1tal Fish Hatehery gret11tes te a lmver bet11teary marker
800 )'ftfes eew1tstream JttAe 1 threttgh Attgttst 31. All spe
eies: 8eleetive gear rttles.
Tyee Spri1tgs:)) Closed waters.
((Frem eAe ht11teree feet abe·,·e Shiphere Falls fish Jae
eer te settree, i1telt1ei1tg all tribtttaries: 1tt1te 1 threttgh
~fovember 30 seaseA. Trettt: Mi1tim1:1ffl leAgth fettfteeA

ffiehes.:))

Winston Creek (tributary to Cowlitz River) (Lewis County):
Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length ten inches.
Wiser Lake (Whatcom County): ((Bass: 01tly bass less thaA
tv1elve i1tehes er ever fifteeA iAehes iA leAgth fflft)' be
retaiAee.)) Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length. Only
one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Wishkah River (Grays Harbor County), including all forks:
Closed waters: Mainstem from four hundred feet below outlet of dam at Wishkah Rearing Ponds (formerly Mayr Bros.)
to dam. Trout: Minimum length ((twe+Ye)) fourteen inches.
((Release wilei etttt:hreat.))
From the mouth to four hundred feet below outlet: Additional November 1 through March 31 season. Trout: MiniPermanent
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mum length ((twe+Ye)) fourteen inches. ((Release wile e1:1t
tftt:eat))

Wolf Creek. mouth to mouth of south fork (Okanogan
County): Closed waters.
Wood Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Woodland Creek (Thurston County): Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
Wooten Lake: Last Saturday in April through October 31
season.
Wye Lake (Kitsap County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in
length. Only one fish over 17 inches in length may be
retained.
Wynoochee River (Grays Harbor County): Single point
barbless hooks required September 16 through October 31
upstream to 7400 line bridge above mouth of Schafer Creek.
Trout: Minimum length ((twe+Ye)) fourteen inches. ((Release
wil6 e1:1tthreat.))
From mouth to 7400 line bridge above mouth of Schafer
Creek: Additional November 1 through March 31 season.
Trout: Minimum length ((twe+Ye)) fourteen inches. ((Release
wild etttthreat.))
Wynoochee Reservoir (Grays Harbor County): June 1
through October 31 season. Trout: Daily limit two, minimum
length twelve inches.
Yakima River (Yakima County): Release all steelhead in
mainstem and tributaries.
From mouth to Prosser Dam: Chumming permitted.
From mouth to four hundred feet below Roza Dam:
Year around season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches
and maximum length twenty inches. Release all trout April 1
through May 31.
From Roza Dam to four hundred feet be\ow Easton
Dam: Year around season. Fishing from floating devices
equipped with motors allowed only from the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation restricted area signs at Roza Dam upstream to
the boat launch ramp on the Roza Access Area (approximately one-half mile). Trout: Selective gear rules, and
release all trout. Whitefish: Bait and one single-pointed,
barbless hook only may be used for whitefish December 1
through last day in February.
From Lake Easton to Keechelus Dam: Selective gear
rules.
Yakima Sportsmen's Park Ponds (Yakima County): Juveniles only.
Yale Reservoir (Cowlitz County): Trout: Kokanee not
counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee daily limit sixteen.
Yellowjacket Creek (tributary to Cispus River) (Lewis
County): Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches.

~
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Yellowjacket Ponds (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season. Trout: No more than
one over twelve inches in length.
Yokum Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
(3) Specific marine water exceptions to state-wide rules:
(a) Marine water area codes and boundaries:
(i) Area 1 (Ilwaco): Waters west of the Buoy 10 Line
and north to Leadbetter Point.
(ii) Area 2 (Westport-Ocean Shores): From Leadbetter
Point north to the Queets River. Area 2 excludes waters of
Willapa Bay and Grays Harbor.
(iii) Area 2-1: Willapa Bay east of a line from Leadbetter Point to Willapa Channel Marker 8 (Buoy 8) then to the
westerly most landfall on Cape Shoalwater.
(iv) Area 2-2: Grays Harbor east of a line from the outermost end of the north jetty to the outermost exposed end of
the south jetty.
(v) Area 3 (La Push): From the Queets River north to
Cape Aiava.
(vi) Area 4 (Neah Bay): From Cape Aiava north and
inside Juan de Fuca Strait to the Sekiu River.
(vii) Area 5 (Sekiu and Pillar Point): From mouth of
Sekiu River east to Low Point, mouth of the Lyre River.
(viii) Area 6 (East Juan de Fuca Strait): From Low Point
east to the Partridge Point-Point Wilson line north to the line
from Trial Island (near Victoria, B.C.) - Vessel Traffic Separation Buoy "R" - Smith Island - the most northeasterly of
the Lawson Reef lighted buoys (RB 1 QK Fl Bell) - Northwest Island - the Initiative 77 marker on Fidalgo Island.
(ix) Area 7 (San Juan Islands): All marine waters north
of the line described under Area 6 to the United States-Canadian boundary.
(x) Area 8 (Deception Pass, Hope and Camano Islands):
Line projected from West Point on Whidbey Island to Reservation Head on Fidalgo Island east through Deception Pass,
including all waters east of Whidbey Island to the Possession
Point - Shipwreck Line.
(xi) Area 8-1 (Deception Pass and Hope Island): East of
a line projected from West Point on Whidbey Island to Reservation Head on Fidalgo Island, south of the Burlington
Northern Railroad Bridge at the north end of Swinomi sh
Slough, north of the Highway 532 Bridge between Camano
Island and the mainland, and westerly of a line from the East
Point Light on Whidbey Island to the Saratoga Pass Light# 2
on Camano Island (Fl red 4 sec.).
(xii) Area 8-2 (Port Susan and Port Gardner): East of a
line from the East Point Light on Whidbey Island to the
Saratoga Pass Light# 2 on Camano Island (Fl red 4 sec.) and
north of a line from the south tip of Possession Point 110
degrees true to a shipwreck on the opposite shore.
(xiii) Area 9 (Admiralty Inlet): All waters inside and
south of the Partridge Point-Point Wilson Line and a line projected from the southerly tip of Possession Point 110 degrees
true to a shipwreck on the opposite shore and northerly of the
Hood Canal Bridge and the Apple Cove Point-Edwards Point
Line.

(xiv) Area 10 (Seattle-Bremerton): From the Apple
Cove Point-Edwards Point Line to a line projected true eastwest through the northern tip of Vashon Island.
(xv) Area 11 (Tacoma-Vashon Island): From the northern tip of Vashon Island to the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.
(xvi) Area 12 (Hood Canal): All contiguous waters
south of the Hood Canal Bridge and adjacent waters north of
the Hood Canal Bridge when fishing from the pontoon
beneath the bridge.
(xvii) Area 13 (South Puget Sound): All contiguous
waters south of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.
(b) Marine waters regulations: These regulations apply
to all marine waters containe d within the boundari es of
Washing ton state, within Puget Sound, Hood Canal, the
Strait of Juan de Puca, the San Juan Islands, the Strait of
Georgia, and the Pacific Ocean, including estuaries (river
mouths) from salt water upstream to a line between the outermost headlands measured at the highest high tide (usually the
debris line furthest inshore on surrounding beaches), unless
otherwise described under area regulations (see individual
areas, below):
(i) Fishing hours: Twenty-four hours per day year
around, except those waters of Area 10 west of the Lake
Washington Ship Canal to a north-south line 175 feet west of
the Burlington-Northern Railroad Bridge are closed waters.
(ii) License requirements: A valid current Washington
state department of fish and wildlife saltwater license, and, if
appropriate, a steelhead license, is required to fish for game
fish including steelhead in marine waters. All steelhead taken
from marine areas shall be entered on the steelhead catch
record card using the words Marine Area and followed by the
appropriate marine area code number.
(iii) Gear restrictions: Angling gear only, and in those
waters of Area 10 downstream of the First A venue South
Bridge to an east-west line through southwest Hanford Street
on Harbor Island and parallel to southwest Spokane Street
where it crosses Harbor Island, nonbuoyant lure restriction
July 1 through Novemb er 30. In all areas, underwa ter
spearfishing, spearing, gaffing, clubbing, netting, or trapping
game fish is unlawful.
(iv) All species: Release all fish except up to two hatchery steel head may be retained per day.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 232-12-018

Definitio ns-Landl ocked
chinook and coho.
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Purpose: To delete all reference to the Washington State
Energy Office and replace with the Department of General
Administration, the agency directed to administer the activities of the energy efficiency services account program.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 194-20-020(5), 194-20-060 and 194-20070; and amending WAC 194-20-010, 194-20-020 (1)-(4),
(6), (7), 194-20-030, 194-20-040, 194-20-050, and 194-20080.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 39.35C
RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-19-076 on September 16, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 11, Repealed 3.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 29, 2000
John W. Lynch
Assistant Director
GAE&AS
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-120,
filed 12/19/91, effective 1/19/92)
WAC 194-20-010 Purpose. This chapter implements
the provisions of section ((H)) 415 and related sections of
chapter((~)) 186, Laws of ((.J-99.1.)) 1996, establishing criteria and procedures for setting a fee schedule, establishing
working capital requirements, and receiving funds for the
energy efficiency services account.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-120,
filed 12/19/91, effective 1/19/92)
WAC 194-20-020 Definitions. (I) (("WSEO"))
"Department" means the ((WashiHgtoH state eHergy offiee))
state department of general administration.
(2) "Energy ((pftftHerships)) services" means the energy
efficiency program that emerges from chapter((~)) 186,
Laws of ((.J-99.1.)) 1996, the mission of which is the fulfillment of the requirements of that legislation: To achieve costeffective conservation improvements in state and school district facilities and to investigate and. if appropriate. to pursue
development of cost-effective cogeneration in existing
( (ftftEll)) or new state facilities.
Permanent
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(3) "Energy life cycle cost analysis (((LCCA)))
<ELCCA)" means the method of economic analysis which
accounts for the initial cost and the cost of operation of a
major facility or its systems over its economic life. (See
RCW 39.35.030(7).) Chapter 39.35 RCW requires that an
((LtGA)) ELCCA be prepared prior to construction or alteration of a publicly owned or leased facility having twentyfive thousand square feet or more of usable floor space.
(4) "Energy conservation report (ECR)" means the report
((iH wkieh LCCA's are)) describing the ELCCA performed
for schools, funded in part by the Washington superintendent
of public instruction and reviewed by ((WSEG)) the department. The contents of the report and the submission procedures are outlined in the ({WSEG)) department's publication,
(("GuitleliHes for PrepariHg EHergy CoHsenatioH Reports."))
"Energy Life Cycle Cost Analysis Guidelines for Public
Agencies."
(5) (("Sehoo) euiJaiHg eHergy eharaeteristies report
(SBEC)" meaHs the eoHsenatioH report wkieh eommttHieates
eompliaHee with the goYeFHiHg eHergy eotle, reEJttiretl fer
smaller projeets Hot affeetetl ey WAC 180 27 075.
f61)) "Energy efficiency project" means a project which
reduces energy consumption or energy cost, or increases the
efficient use of energy. It includes activities, measures,
and/or equipment designed to achieve these results.
((fB)) .(fil "Cogeneration project" means a project which
results in the sequential generation of two or more forms of
energy from a common fuel or energy source.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-120,
filed 12/19/91, effective 1119/92)
WAC 194-20-030 Criteria and procedures for setting
fees. The ((WSEO)) department will charge fees sufficient to
recover the cost of providing services to state agencies
((tttt6)\ school districts. and public agencies which undertake
energy efficiency or cogeneration projects under the energy
((partHerships)) services program. Recoverable costs include,
but are not limited to all necessary costs of providing services
directly to ((clieHt iHstit1:1tioHs)) public facilities, of monitoring and implementing utility agreements when utilities elect
to offer designated services, and of monitoring agreements
with private consultants or energy service companies who
provide energy ((partHerships)) services. ((WSEO's)) The
department's fees are based on hourly rates and the billable
hours of service providers, and ((skaH)) include all technical
and program costs, and associated administrative costs. Fees
are negotiated between ((WSBG)) the department and the
((iHstit1:1tioH)) public facility being served, except for fees to
review ((LCCA's)) ELCCA's and ECR's.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-120,
filed 12119/91, effective 1/19/92)
WAC 194-20-040 Energy life cycle cost analysis/
energy conservation report fees. Fees for ((LbtA-))
ELCCA and ECR reviews will be established to recover
((WSEO's)) the department's actual costs in conducting the
reviews. ((AHHl:lftlJy, these easts will ee e'ia)1:1atetl ftfttl ft
re'iisetl fee sehetl1:1le will ee p1:1elishetl, effeetiYe J1:1ly I of the
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year iR whieh it is i:m1etl. WSEO's)) The department's fee for
an ((btGA)) ELCCA or ECR review will not exceed two
thousand dollars or one-tenth of one percent of the project's
total design and construction cost, whichever is less, unless
mutually agreed by the ((iRstitl:ltioR)) public agency and
((WSBG)) the department. ((No fee is ehttrgetl for sehool
hl:liltliRg eRergy ehttrneteristies report reviews.
WSBG)) The department shall annually evaluate
whether energy savings resulting from its review of
((LCCA's)) ELCCA's and ECR's justify the costs of performing the reviews. ((WSEO shall make the resl:llts of that report
available to the pHelie, OR rectl:lest.))
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-120,
filed 12/19/91, effective 1/19/92)
WAC 194-20-050 Receipt of funds. ((WSEG)) The
department requires full payment of its invoices in the form
of a check made payable to ((WSEG)) the department or an
electronic fund transfer. For ((LCCA's)) ELCCA's and ECR's
submitted for review, ((iRstitl:ltioRs)) public facilities will be
invoiced when the review takes place. For all other energy
conservation or cogeneration services, ((i11stitl:lti0Rs)) public
facilities will be invoiced on a monthly basis unless other
financing arrangements are mutually agreed upon in advance.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-120,
filed 12/19/91, effective 1/19/92)
WAC 194-20-080 Working capital requiremen ts.
The ((WSBG)) department establishes an initial goal of
building within the energy efficiency services account a
working capital account balance equal to ((fol:lr to five
ffteftths)) a minimum of one month of operating costs.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administraare repealed:
Code
tive

DEPARTME NT OF
GENERAL ADMINIST RATION
[Filed March 29, 2000, 3: 17 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 29, 2000.
Purpose: To incorporate editorial changes which reflect
current industry terminology and eliminate redundancy of
information already provided within other subsections of the
WAC.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 236-70-070; and amending WAC 236-70040 (4), (7), (9)(e), (10), (IO)(d), (11), (12), 236-70-050 (2),
(6), (8), 236-70-060 (4), (7), 236-70-080, and 236-70-080(3).
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.19.680(4).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-19-075 on September 16, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 14, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 29, 2000
John W. Lynch
Assistant Director
GAE&AS

WAC 194-20-060

Net revenue from transactions for conservation.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-03, filed
11/30/84)

WAC 194-20-070

Net savings and net revenue
from transactions for cogeneration.

WAC 236-70-040 Definitions. The following words
and terms have the following meanings for the purposes of
this chapter:
((fB)) "Base period" means a preceding twelve-month
period, or longer, selected as the standard for measurement of
energy consumption and energy savings due to implementation of energy conservation measures or services.
((~)) "Energy conservation maintenance and operating
procedure" means modification or modifications in maintenance and operations of a facility, and any installations
within the facility, which are designed to reduce energy consumption in the facility and which require no significant
expenditure of funds.
((~)) "Energy conservation measure" means an installation or modification of an installation in a facility which is
primarily intended to reduce energy consumption or allow
use of an alternative energy source.

NEW SECTION
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The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code, as amended, are recodified as follows:
New WAC Number
Old WAC Number
236-200-0 IO
194-20-010
236-200-020
194-20-020
236-200-030
194-20-030
236-200-040
194-20-040
236-200-050
194-20-050
236-200-060
194-20-080
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((f41)) "Energy consumption" means the amount of electrical energy and demand. natural gas. oil. propane or other
fuel consumed in a facility in any billing period. It also
applies to utility services. such as water and sewer.· which
require energy to be consumed to supply the services to the
facility.
"Energy conservation service" means a service which
provides preestablished levels of heating, cooling, lighting,
and equipment use at reduced energy consumption levels.
The services may include, but are not limited to, providing
financing, design, installation, repair, maintenance, management, technical advice, and/or training.
((~))"Energy cost savings" means energy savings converted into dollar savings.
((fej)) "Energy savings" means the amount of energy
expressed in standard units (e.g., therms, gallons, kilowatt
hours) of energy saved by an energy conservation measure or
service.
((f71)) "Energy service company" means a company that
provides energy conservation services.
"Facility" means a building, a group of buildings served
by a central energy distribution system, components of a central energy distribution system, related structures and/ or
energy consuming appurtenances.
((f&j)) "Net benefit" means the energy cost savings less
the cost of the energy conservation measure or service provided.
((f91)) "Private investment or private financing" of
energy projects means obtaining project funds by other than
capital appropriation or governmental grants, and includes,
but is not limited to, the following:
((tttj)) ~"Guaranteed savings" means a program in which
a company guarantees a user a predetermined reduction in
energy costs. The company guarantees that energy costs plus
all costs of the energy conservation measures or services provided will be less than the user's normal energy costs.
((fh1)) ~"Leasing" means using a piece of property without transferring ownership. Leasing is an alternative to direct
ownership of energy saving equipment. This is also known as
an operating lease.
((fej)) ~ "Municipal or capital leasing" means a tax
exempt lease where the cost of equipment is amortized over
the lease term. At the end of the lease period ownership
passes to the lessee. This is also known as a lease purchase.
(((61)) ~"Shared savings" means a program in which the
sole source of payment for energy conservation measures or
services provided by a company is a predetermined percentage of the energy cost savings of the user resulting from the
energy conservation measure or service.
((fej)) ~ "Utility financing" means grants. loans. and
resource acquisition payments provided by utilities for
energy conservation.
((00)) ~ "Vendor financing" means financing provided
by an equipment supplier, equipment manufacturer, company
or contractor.
((~)) "Request for ((f'Fevesal)) qualifications" means
the document which communicates information to prospective contractors and should include, but not be limited to:
((tttj)) ~A description of the problem;
((fh1)) ~Expected results from the project;
Permanent
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((fet)) ~ Extent and nature of anticipated contract services; and
((ftB)) ~ Criteria for evaluating ((f'Fef'esals)) statements
of qualifications.
(((11) "State ageftey" meaftS all aevartmefttS, eeaFas,
eemmissiefts, eelleges, eemmtrnity eelleges, afta ttfti¥eFsities
whe e'Nft afta eveFate state faeilities, Felatea stFttetttFes,
a1taleF avf'ttFteftaftees.
(12) "State ewftea faeilities" meafts these faeilities
whieh aFe ewftea ettt Fight ey the state afta these faeilities
whieh life eeiftg f'ttFehasea by the state.)) "State agency"
means all departments. boards. commissions. colleges. community and technical colleges. and universities who own and
operate or who have some responsibility for the ownership
and operation of state facilities. related structures. and/or
appurtenances.
"State-owned facilities" means those facilities which are
owned outright by the state. those facilities which are being
purchased by the state. and those facilities which the state has
provided full or partial construction funding or provides full
or partial operations funding.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-03, filed
11130/84)
WAC 236-70-050 Department of general administration responsibilities. The department of general administration shall be responsible for:
(1) Providing technical assistance through inter-agency
agreements.
(2) Developing ((staftaftfas)) procedures for ((Feqttests
feF f'Fevesal feF f'FiYate fi1ta1tei1tg)) requesting qualifications
of energy service companies consistent with RCW 43.19.680.
(3) Developing standards for bid documents for private
financing.
(4) Developing standards for contract documents for
energy conservation measures and services using private
financing including the means of establishing the base period
consumption, the methodology for computing energy savings
and the method of payment.
(5) Soliciting bids or quotations for the lease or purchase
of energy conservation measures using private financing for
those state agencies included in RCW 43.19.190.
(6) ((Aa ...ertisi1tg feF bias eF f'Fevesals feF)) Publishing
requirements to procure energy conservation measures or services using ((f'Fi'rate fi1ta1tei1tg)) energy service companies
for those state agencies included in RCW 43.19.450.
(7) Developing procedures for evaluating financing proposals.
(8) Monitoring ((f'ri¥ate fi1ta1tei1tg eefttfaets)) energy
service company agreements, conducting annual reviews and
providing technical assistance as needed.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-03, filed
11/30/84)
WAC 236-70-060 State agency responsibilities. State
agencies seeking private financing of energy conservation
measures or services will be responsible for:

~
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of their intent, and providing justification for project implementation.
(2) Completing all applicable maintenance and operational items as required by RCW 43.19.670. This does not
preclude seeking energy conservation services to facilitate
implementation of maintenance and operating procedures.
(3) Providing the department of general administration
with substantive data, information, calculations, contracts, or
other material which are necessary in determining the cost
effectiveness of the project and the financial alternatives.
(4) Preparing, or acquiring services for the preparation
of, requests for ({fJFOfJ9S8l)) qualifications for energy conservation measures and services using ((tJri·1ate fiHafteiHg))
energy service companies.
(5) Providing building space and/or land for installation
of energy conservation equipment.
(6) Providing maintenance and monitoring of installed
energy conservation equipment unless otherwise specified.
(7) Reporting fuel and utility consumption survey information required by RCW 43 .19 .670 to the ( (WaskiHgteH state
eHergy effiee)) department of general administration.
(8) Providing for staff training on the function, operation
and maintenance of energy conservation equipment.
(9) Reporting contract status on an annual basis to the
department of general administration.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-03, filed
11/30/84)
WAC 236-70-080 Monitorin g and reporting requirements. The following procedures are set forth for monitoring
((tJrivate fiHaHciftg ceHtracts) ) energy service company
agreements and for reporting contract status to the department of general administration:
(1) The monitoring of installed energy equipment will be
the responsibility of the state agency, unless otherwise specified, and will include reporting contractor response to maintenance and emergency situations to the department of general administration.
(2) The .state agency will report facility operating
changes, physical changes, equipment changes, equipment
modifications or other changes which may affect energy consumption or base period figures to the department of general
administration.
(3) The state agency, in cooperation with the department
of general administration, will develop a schedule for annual
review of ((tJrivatc fiHaHciHg ceHtrncts)) energy service company agreements for the purpose of: Evaluating projected
"vs" actual energy savings; adjusting base period and energy
savings formula; evaluating purchase options; evaluating
contractor pe~formance; and negotiating contract disagreements and other contract changes which may provide the
state with a greater net benefit.

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTM ENT OF AGRICUL TURE
[Filed March 30, 2000, 11:01 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 30, 2000.
Purpose: Chapter 16-213 WAC provides for state of
Washington commodity quality and grade inspection criteria,
standards, and related procedures for some commodities produced and/or handled in the state of Washingto n. Revise
chapter 16-213 WAC to retain only buckwheat and broken
corn standards, with appropriat e housekeep ing changes to
reflect current industry needs and facilitate access. The state
of Washingto n uses federal criteria for other commoditi es
covered in this section, so that the portion of the rule that will
be deleted is obsolete and/or duplicative.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 16-213-010, 16-213-100, 16-213-110, 16213-120, 16-213-130, 16-213-220, 16-213-230, 16-213-240
and 16-213-250; and amending WAC 16-213-200, 16-213260, and 16-213-270.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 22.09 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-05-048 on February 14, 2000.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamlin e, or Reform Agency Procedure s: New 0,
Amended 4, Repealed 9.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 30, 2000
Jim Jesemig
Director
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 1812, filed
3/2/84)
WAC 16-213-200 Buckwhea t inspection definitions .

(1) "Buckwheat" means grain which before the removal of

dockage consists of fifty percent or more of whole kernels of
buckwheat (domestic varieties). The term "buckwheat" in
these standards shall not include wild buckwheat.
(2) "Dockage" means all matter other than buckwheat
which can be readily removed from a test portion of the original sample by use of the approved device in accordance with
the procedures as set down in these standards.
(3) "Foreign material" means all matter other than buckwheat which remains in the sample after the removal of dockage.
[ 189]
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(4) "Moisture" means a percentage ascertained by the air
oven or by any device and method which gives equivalent
results.
(5) "Percentages" means percentages ascertained by
weight except in the case of moisture.
(6) "Sample grade buckwheat" means buckwheat which
has a commercially objectionable foreign odor; or is musty,
sour, heating, or hot; or contains eight or more stones per one
thousand grams; or fails to meet the grade requirements of
Washington numerical grades, or is otherwise distinctly low
quality.
(7) "Stones" means concreted, earthy, or mineral matter
or other substances of similar hardness that do not disintegrate readily in water.
(8) "Test weight per bushel" means the weight as determined per Winchester bushel (35.24 liters) or as determined
by any device and method which gives equivalent results.
(9) "Type" of buckwheat (large or small) means the
result determined by sizing a portion using an 8/64 x 3/4 slotted sieve, and shall be added to and made a part of the grade
designation.
(a) The designation shall be "large" when twenty percent
or less of the buckwheat passes through an 8/64 x 3/4 slotted
sieve.
(b) The designation shall be "small" when more than
twenty percent of the buckwheat passes through an 8/64 x 314
slotted sieve.
(10) "Weevily" buckwheat shall be buckwheat that is
infested with live weevils or other insects injurious to stored
buckwheat.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1919, filed
3/26/87)

WAC 16-213-260 Cracked corn. corn screenings.
and mixed grain screenings insoection definitions. (I)
"Cracked corn" is a byproduct of the elevating, transporting,
or cleaning of corn. Cracked com is the entire com kernel,
broken, ground, or fractured. Cracked corn may contain incidental whole kernels of corn. Cracked corn may be "yellow"
or "white" if one color constitutes ninety percent or more of
the mixture. Cracked corn may not contain more than four
percent of admixture (foreign material).
(2) "Com screenings" is a byproduct of the elevating,
transporting, or cleaning of corn. Corn screenings is the
entire com kernel, broken, ground, or fractured. Com screenings may contain incidental whole kernels of corn. Corn
screenings must consist of seventy percent or more of com,
whole and broken, and may contain not more than thirty percent of admixture.
(3) "Mixed grain screenings" is a byproduct of the elevating, transporting, or cleaning of grain. Grain screenings is
the entire grain kernel, broken, ground, or fractured. Mixed
grain screenings may contain incidental whole kernels of
grain. Mixed grain screenings must consist of seventy percent
or more of whole, light, and broken kernels of wheat, barley,
oats, corn, rye, flaxseed, sorghum, triticale, soybeans, or wild
oats in combination. Mixed grain screenings may contain not
more than thirty percent of other foreign material.
Permanent
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(4) "Admixture" in cracked com or corn screenings
means foreign material and standardized grains other than ..
com.
~
(5) "Other foreign material" in mixed grain screenings
means material other than standardized grains under the
United States Grain Standards Act and wild oats.
(6) "Test weight per bushel" means the weight per winchester bushel (35.24 liters) or as determined by any device
and method which gives equivalent results.
(7) "Moisture" means a percentage ascertained by the air
oven method or by any device and method which gives
equivalent results.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1919, filed
3/26/87)

WAC 16-213-270 Cracked corn. corn screenings.
and mixed grnin screenings insoection procedures. (1)
The determination of cracked corn, yellow or white in
cracked com, com screenings or mixed grain screenings shall
be made on a representative portion of approximately thirty
grams cut from the representative sample.
(a) In the case of cracked corn and corn screenings, the
percentage of admixture shall be determined and recorded on
the inspection certificate in whole and tenths of a percent to
the nearest tenth of a percent.
(b) In the case of mixed grain screenings, the percentage
of other foreign material shall be determined and recorded on
the inspection certificate in whole and tenths of a percent to
the nearest tenth of a percent.
(2) The determination for moisture shall be made on a
representative portion of the sample of exactly two hundred
fifty grams cut from the work sample. The percentage of
moisture is determined by using the motomco moisture meter
or other device that yields equivalent results. The percentage
of moisture shall be recorded on the inspection certificate in
whole and tenths of a percent to the nearest tenth of a percent.
(3) The determination of test weight per bushel shall be
made on a representative portion of the sample ranging in
size from one and one-eighth to one and one-fourth quarts.
The test weight per bushel shall be recorded on the inspection
certificate in whole and half pounds. A fraction of a half
pound shall be disregarded.
(4) The examination of shiplots and combined lots of
cracked corn, corn screenings and mixed grain screenings.
(a) When examining a shiplot or combined lot of cracked
corn, corn screenings or mixed grain screenings, an individual sublot sample may exceed the limit for admixture in
cracked com and com screenings and the limit of other foreign material in mixed grain screenings by up to two percent
provided that:
(i) The weighted or mathematical average for the lot as a
whole is within the prescribed limits of the applicable definition; and
(ii) The preponderance of the lot by weight meets the
applicable definition.
(b) The certificate for a lot must show the following:
(i) The term cracked com, com screenings or mixed
grain screenings.
(ii) The approximate weight of the lot.
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(iii) In the case of cracked com or com screenings, the
percentage of admixture.
(iv) In the case of mixed grain screenings, the percentage
of other foreign material.
(v) The presence of sour, musty, or commercially objectionable foreign odors, an unknown foreign substance, live
weevils or other live insects injurious to stored grain, glass,
rodent pellets or the presence of other factors likely to
adversely affect the quality of the cracked com, com screenings, or mixed grain screenings shall be noted in remarks on
the certificate.
(c) At the request of the applicant, the certificate for a lot
may show the following:
(i) In the case of cracked corn, the terms yellow or white.
(ii) The percentage of moisture.
(iii) The test weight per bushel.
(iv) In remarks, "We certify that cracked corn (or com
screenings) is not residue or waste from food industries. It is
corn cracked during transportation or handling."
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.210.060,
18.210.050.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-04-059 on January 28, 2000.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 7, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 7, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 28, 2000
George A. Twiss
Executive Director
Chapter 196-31 WAC

WAC 16-213-010

Promulgation.

WAC 16-213-100

Safflower seed standardsDefinitions.

WAC 16-213-110

Application of standards.

NEW SECTION

WAC 16-213-120

Grades, grade requirements,
and grade designations.

WAC 16-213-130

Special grades for safflower
seed.

WAC 196-31-010 Declaration of purpose. This chapter contains rules and procedures for individuals to obtain,
use and renew practice permits as provided for in chapter
18.210 RCW.

WAC 16-213-220

Inspection and certification
of shiplots and combined lots
of Washington buckwheat.

WAC 16-213-230

Washington stowage examinations.

WAC 16-213-240

Rapeseed inspection definitions.

WAC 16-213-250

Rapeseed inspection procedures.

PRACTICE PERMITS

NEW SECTION
WAC 196-31-020 Definition. "Practice permit" is a
limited authorization granted by the board for an individual
who performs or offers to perform design services for on-site
wastewater treatment systems. Practice permits are an
interim authorization and terminate at midnight on June 30,
2003.
NEW SECTION
WAC 196-31-030 Applications-Q ualifications. In
order to obtain a practice permit, the applicant must verify to
the satisfaction of the board that the applicant holds a current
authorization from a local health jurisdiction (LHJ) on or
before July 1, 2000, to perform or offer to perform designs of
on-site wastewater treatment systems. Only authorizations
from LHJs satisfying the following criteria will be accepted:
(I) The LHJ has an established program for evaluating
the competency of the applicant in on-site wastewater treatment system codes and principles for that LHJ; or
(2) If the LHJ does not have an established program for
evaluating the competency of the applicant in on-site wastewater treatment systems, the LHJ has established policies or
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DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
[Filed March 30, 2000, 11 :33 a.m.J

Date of Adoption: March 9, 2000.
Purpose: To implement the requirement that a practice
permit be established for on-site wastewater designers by
July 1, 2000, in accordance with 2SSB 5821, chapter 263,
Laws of 1999, codified as chapter 18.210 RCW.
[ 191]
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procedures that would otherwise permit the applicant to perform designs in that LHJ, and the applicant has obtained
approval of those designs consistent with those established
policies or procedures.
Verification must come from the authorizing LHJ(s).

tion under chapter 18.210 RCW, because of failure to meet
the prerequisites for said license, practice permit, or examination. The sole issue at the adjudicative proceeding shall be
whether the applicant meets the prerequisites for the license,
practice permit, or examination.

~
~

NEW SECTION
WAC 196-31-040 Applications-Proc edures. To
obtain a practice permit an applicant must submit a completed application as prescribed by the board. Said application must be accompanied by payment of the prescribed fee
as established by the director in accordance with chapter
43.24 RCW. Said application shall include verifications
from all LHJs where the applicant intends to practice under a
practice permit as provided under this chapter.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Division of Assistance Programs)

[Filed March 31, 2000, 11 :01 a.m., effective April I, 2000]

Date of Adoption: March 31, 2000.
Purpose: WAC 388-424-0015, the rule change will
result in equitable treatment of immigrants under SFA and
have it coincide with the temporary assistance to needy families (TANF) program in which residency requirements are
no longer being enforced.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-424-0015.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.08.090.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-05-110 on February 16, 2000.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended I, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Other Findings Required by Other Provisions of Law as
Precondition to Adoption or Effectiveness of Rµle: Federal
court decision in Saenz v. Roe, 134 F.3d 1400 (1999), established precedent that would require the repeal of.this rule as
soon as possible. No client will be adversely affected by
implementing this rule on April 1, 2000.
Effective Date of Rule: April I, 2000.
March 31, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

NEW SECTION
WAC 196-31-050 Permit issuance-Renewals . On or
after April 1, 2000, individuals may apply for a practice permit in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. Permits
become effective on or after July 1, 2000. Permits are valid
for one year from the date of issuance and are renewable on
an annual basis thereafter. Any practice permit that is not
renewed shall be invalid. All practice permits renewed on or
after July 1, 2002, shall expire on June 30, 2003, regardless of
the date of issuance. Renewal fees for practice permits
renewed on or after July 1, 2002, shall be equivalent to the
established renewal for a one year renewal even if less than a
year remains before June 30, 2003. No partial payments or
prorated fees will be accepted for renewals. No portion of
any fees paid by the applicant to the LHJ for previous authorization shall apply to practice permits issued under this
chapter.
NEW SECTION
WAC 196-31-060 Scope of practice. A permit holder
is authorized to perform or offer to perform designs of on-site
wastewater treatment systems only in those counties where
the applicant has provided LHJ verification of an authorization to practice at the time of application. Permit holders are
required to be proficient in the technical design criteria and
administrative code requirements for every LHJ in which
they perform design services. Nothing in this chapter is
intended to restrict or limit the ability of LHJs to accept
homeowner designed on-site systems as provided in WAC
246-272-11501. Any practice with an expired permit shall
constitute unprofessional conduct and grounds for disciplinary action.
NEW SECTION
WAC 196-31-070 Brief adjudicative proceedingsDenials based on failure to meet prerequisites for licensure, practice permit, or examination. The board adopts
RCW 34.05.482 and 34.05.485 through 34.05.494 for adjudicative proceedings requested by applicants who are denied a
license, practice permit, or opportunity to take an examinaPermanent

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-16-044,
filed 7/31/98, effective 9/1/98)
WAC 388-424-0015 Citizenship and alien statusEligibility requirements for the state family assistance
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(((1) AlieHs wha fifflt ph)·sieally eHter the
22, 1996 eaH reeeive SPA aHly after
A1:1g1:1st
after
ar
U.S. aft
aft ae1:1lt earetaker relative iH the assistaHee 1:1Hit has resieee iH
WashiHgtaH state far twelve eaHsee1:1tive ffiaHths. This
req1:1iremeHt:
(a) Applies ta afl alieH aHly aHee e1:1riHg his ar her life
tiffie; aHe
(e) Dees Hat apply ta Narth Affierieafl IHeiaflS eerH iH
CaHaea wha are alla·Nee ta erass the U.S./CaHaeiafl eareer
freely 1:1Heer seetieH 289 ef the INA.
~))To receive SFA benefits, ((perseHs)) ):'.ill! must be:
(((a) Q1:1alifiee alieHs whe are)) (1) A qualified alien who
lli not eligible for TANF benefits because of the five-year
period of ineligibility described in WAC 388-424-0010(2); or
(((13) AlieHs wha are)) (2) An alien who is permanently
residing in the U.S. under color of law (PRUCOL) as defined
in WAC 388-424-0005( 4).

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 31, 2000
Paul N. Corning
Lemon Law Administrator
Attorney General's Office

program~·

~
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PERMANENT RULES

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
[Filed April 3, 2000, 11 :09 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 31, 2000.
Purpose: New Motor Vehicle Warranties Act, chapter
19.118 RCW, amend chapter 44-10 WAC to implement
chapter 298, Laws of 1998. Make editorial and minor procedural revisions to reflect attorney general resale disclosure
forms.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 44-10-010, 44-10-170, and 44-10-200.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 19.118.808(2),
19.118.061, and section 6, chapter 298, Laws of 1998.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-19-109 on September 20, 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: WAC 44-10-010, no changes; WAC 44-10-170
(I )(f) and (2), minor clarification in response to submitted
comments; and WAC 44-10-200(3), redrafted for clarification in response to submitted comments.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 3, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 3, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-03-155,
filed 1/24/96, effective 2/24/96)
WAC 44-10-010 Definitions. Terms, when used in this
chapter, shall have the same meaning as terms used in chapter
19.118 RCW. The following definitions shall supplement or
aid in the interpretation of the definitions set forth in chapter
19.118 RCW.
(((1) The phrase)) "Arbitration special master" means the
individual or group of individuals selected by the board to
hear and decide special issues timely brought before the
board ((ey the parties)).
(((2) The terms)) "Attorney general" or "attorney general's office" means the person duly elected to serve as attorney general of the state of Washington and delegates authorized to act on his or her behalf.
(((3) The phrase)) "Intervening transferor" means any
person or entity which receives, buys or otherwise transfers
the returned new motor vehicle prior to the first retail transfer, sale or lease subsequent to being repurchased or replaced
by the manufacturer.
(((4) The phmse)) "Lemon Law resale documents" refers
to the following:
((fft1)) ill "Lemon Law resale windshield display"
means a document created and provided by the attorney general which identifies that: ((ft))) .(fil_Ihe vehicle was reacquired by the manufacturer after a determination. settlement
or adjudication of a dispute; ((fttj)) ill the vehicle has one or
more nonconformities or serious safety defects, or was outof-service thirty or more days due to diagnosis or repair of
one or more nonconformities; and ((tffit)) ill the defects or
conditions causing the vehicle to be reacquired by the manufacturer.
((W)) ill "Lemon Law resale disclosure": Means a document created and provided by the attorney general which
identifies that: ((ft))) Ull.Ihe vehicle was reacquired by the
manufacturer after a settlement, determination or adjudication of a dispute; ((fttj)) ill the vehicle has one or more nonconformities or serious safety defects, or was out-of-service
thirty or more days due to diagnosis or repair of one or more
nonconformities ; and ((tffit)) ill the defects or conditions
causing the vehicle to be reacquired by the manufacturer.
The document will provide space for the manufacturer to
indicate if each nonconformity or serious safety defect has
been corrected and is warranted by the manufacturer.
(((e) "~fotiee ef eeffeetieH aHS Wftffaflty" HteaHS a eee1:1
ffieftt ereatee aHe flF0Vieee ey the atterney geHeral whieh
ieeHtifies eaeh HeHeeHfeffHity er serie1:1s safety eefeet 'Nhieh
Was the ea-sis ef the settieffieflt; eetermiHatiefl er aej1:1eieatiefl
ef the eisp1:1te. The eeel:lffieHt Will flF0Viee Spaee fer the ffiaft
1:1faet1:1rer te iHeieate whether eaeh neHeenferffiity er serietts
safety eefeet has eeeH earreetee aHe is vlftffaHtee ll:r the maH
t1faet1:1rer.
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tdJ)) ill "Notice of out-of-state disposition of a reacquired vehicle" refers to a document created and provided by
the attorney general which requires the manufacturer, agent
or dealer to identify the destination state and the dealer, auction, other person or entity to whom the manufacturer sells or
otherwise transfers the reacquired vehicle when the vehicle is
taken to another state for any disposition, including: resale,
transfer or destruction.
(((5) The term)) "£erson" includes every natural person,
firm, partnership, corporation, association, or organization.
((f-6))) "Settlement" means the resolution of a dispute,
under chapter 19.118 RCW, between the consumer and manufacturer after the new motor vehicle arbitration board has
accepted the consumer's request for arbitration and which
results in the manufacturer reacquiring the new motor vehicle
directly or indirectly through an agent or a motor vehicle
dealer.
((f'.71)) "Similar law of another state" refers to the law of
another state which creates remedies for a manufacturer's
failure to conform a vehicle to its warranty and under which
the vehicle was reacquired by the manufacturer.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-03-155,
filed 1/24/96, effective 2/24/96)

WAC 44-10-170 Powers and duties of arbitrators. (1)
Arbitrators shall have the duty to conduct fair and impartial
hearings, to take all necessary actions to avoid delay in the
disposition of proceedings, to maintain order, and to meet the
sixty day time frame required by RCW 19.118.090 for the
rendering of a decision. They shall have all powers necessary
to meet these ends including, but not limited to, the power:
(a) To consider any and all evidence offered by the parties which the arbitrator deems necessary to an understanding
and determination of the dispute;
(b) To regulate the course of the hearings and the conduct of the parties, their representatives and witnesses;
(c) To schedule vehicle inspection by the technical
experts, if deemed necessary, at such time and place as the
arbitrator determines;
(d) To continue the arbitration hearing to a subsequent
date if, at the initial hearing, the arbitrator determines that
additional information is necessary in order to render a fair
and accurate decision. Such continuance shall be held within
ten calendar days of the initial hearing;
(e) To impose sanctions for failure of a party to comply
with a subpoena pursuant to RCW 19.118.080 (2)(bJ;.
CD To calculate and order the joint liability for compliance obligations of motor home manufacturers. when applicable. as part of an arbitration decision when ordering repurchase or replacement of a new motor vehicle.
(2) The board shall maintain an adequate pool of trained
arbitrators and is responsible for the assignment of arbitrators
to arbitration hearings. The selection and assignment of arbitrators is not subject to the approval of either party.
(3) Arbitrators must not have a personal interest in the
outcome of any hearing, nor be acquainted with any of the
participants except as such acquaintance may occur in the
hearing process, nor hold any prejudice toward any party.
Arbitrators shall not be directly involved in the manufacture,
Permanent
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distribution, sale, or warranty service of any motor vehicle.
Arbitrators shall maintain their impartiality throughout the
course of the arbitration proceedings.
(a) An arbitrator shall sign a written oath prior to the
commencement of each arbitration hearing to which he or she
has been assigned, attesting to his or her impartiality in that
case.
(b) There shall be no direct communication between the
parties and the arbitrators other than at the arbitration hearing. Any other oral or written communications between the
parties and the arbitrators shall be channeled through the
board. Any prohibited contact shall be reported by the arbitrators to the board and noted in the case record.

~
~

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-03-155,
filed 1/24/96, effective 2/24/96)

WAC 44-10-200 The arbitration decision. (I) The
arbitration board shall send the decision to the parties in each
case within sixty calendar days of acceptance of the request
for arbitration:
(a) All decisions shall be written, in a form to be provided by the attorney general, dated and signed by the arbitrator, and sent by certified mail to the parties;
(b) The date of mailing of the arbitration decision shall
determine compliance with the sixty day requirement to issue
an arbitration decision;
(c) The written decision shall contain findings of fact and
conclusions of law as to whether the motor vehicle meets the
statutory standards for refund or replacement;
(i) If the consumer prevails and has elected repurchase of
the vehicle, the decision shall include the statutory calculations used to determine the monetary award;
(ii) If the consumer prevails and has elected replacement
of the vehicle, the decision shall identify or describe a reasonably equivalent replacement vehicle and any refundable incidental costs;
(iii) If the consumer prevails and the manufacturer is represented by counsel, the decision shall include a description
of the awarded reasonable costs and attorneys' fees incurred
by the consumer in connection with board proceedings.
Reasonable costs and attorneys' fees shall be determined
by the arbitrator based on an affidavit of costs and fees prepared by the consumer's attorney and submitted no later than
the conclusion of the arbitration hearing. The affidavit may
be amended for post-hearing costs and fees. The amended
affidavit of costs and fees must be delivered to the manufacturer's designated representative by certified mail or personal
service and a copy submitted to the arbitration board by the
consumer's attorney within thirty days of the consumer's
acceptance of the decision but in no case after a manufacturer's compliance with a decision.
(2) Upon request of a party. an arbitrator shall make factual findings and modify the offset total where the wear and
tear on those portions of the motor home designated. used. or
maintained primariiy as a mobile dwelling. office. or commercial space is significantly greater or significantly less than ~
that which could be reasonably expected based on the mile- ~
age attributable to the consumer's use of the motor home in an
arbitration decision awarding repurchase or replacement of a
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new motor vehicle originally purchased or leased at retail
~ after June 30. 1998. An arbitrator will consider the actual
amount of time that portions of the motor home were in use
,
as dwelling. office or commercial space. The arbitrator shall
not consider wear and tear resulting from:
(a) Defects in materials or workmanship in the manufacture of the motor home including the dwelling. office or commercial space;
(b) Damage due to removal of equipment pursuant to
RCW 19.118.095 (l)(a); or
Cc) Repairs.
The modification to the reasonable offset for use may not
result in the addition or reduction of the offset for use calculation by more than one-third. The modification shall be
specified as a percentage for reduction or addition to the offset calculation. The modification to the reasonable offset for
use shall apply to the offset calculation at the time of repurchase or replacement of the motor home.
(3)(a) If a motor home manufacturer:
(i) Has met or exceeded the reasonable number of
attempts to diagnose or repair the vehicle as set forth in RCW
19.118.041 (3)(a) or Cb); or
(ii) Is responsible for sixty or more applicable days out
of service by reason of diagnosis or repair as set forth in
RCW 19. 118.041 (3)(c). the motor home manufacture r is
independently liable for compliance with a decision awarding
repurchase or replacement of the motor home.
(b) If a motor home manufacturer has not met the criteria
set forth in (a)(i) and Cii) of this subsection. but has contrib~
uted to the combined total of sixty or more days out of service
,
by reason of diagnosis or repair as set forth in RCW
19.118.041 (3)(c). the manufacturer is jointly liable with the
other liable motor home manufacturers for compliance with a
decision awarding repurchase or replacement of the motor
home.
(c) If a motor home manufacturer has met or exceeded
the reasonable number of attempts to diagnose or repair the
vehicle as set forth in RCW 19.118.041 (3)(a) or Cb). and the
manufacturer. together with one or more other motor home
manufacturers. contributed to a combined total of sixty or
more days out of service by reason of diagnosis or repair as
set forth in RCW 19.118.041 C3)(c). the motor home manufacturer is jointly and severally liable for compliance with a
decision awarding repurchase or replacement of the motor
home.
(d) In a decision awarding repurchase or replacement of
a motor home. and that allocates compliance liability. an
arbitrator will identify the motor home manufacturer's minimum percentage of contribution to compliance with the
award. In determining the allocation of liability among
jointly liable motor home manufacturers. the arbitrator will
consider a motor home manufacturer's contribution to the
total number of applicable days out of service as a factor.
(e) When applicable as set forth in RCW 19.118.090(5).
the arbitrator must allocate liability for the consumer's costs
and attorneys' fees among the liable motor home manufactur~ ers represented by counsel. The arbitrator will specify the
liable motor home manufacturer's minimum percentage of
,
contribution to compliance with the award. The motor home
manufacturer's minimum percentage of contribution for the

consumer's costs and attorneys' fees may be different from
the minimum percentage of contribution of the motor home
manufacture r's compliance obligation due to other liable
motor home manufacturers' lack of representation by counsel.
(0 An arbitrator must specify in the decision that the lack
of compliance. late or delayed compliance. or the filing of an
appeal by another liable motor home manufacturer will not
affect a motor home manufacturer's independent liability for
compliance with a decision awarding repurchase or replacement of the motor home.
(g) At the conclusion of the arbitration hearing regarding
a motor home purchased or leased after June 30. 1998. a
motor home manufacturer may present testimony and other
evidence regarding the allocation of liability for compliance
with arbitration decisions awarding repurchase or replacement of the motor home. If the motor home manufacturers
agree amongst themselves to terms for the ailocation of liability for compliance obligations. the arbitrator must include
the terms in the arbitration decisions awarding repurchase or
replacement of the motor home if the terms are consistent
with the arbitration decisions. specific. complete and not otherwise contrary to chapter 19.118 RCW.
® Included with the copy of the arbitration decision
sent to the consumer shall be a form to be completed by the
consumer, indicating acceptance or rejection of the decision.
The board shall forward general information to the consumer
explaining the consumer's right to appeal the decision to
superior court. The consumer must return the form to the
board within sixty calendar days from the date of the consumer's receipt of the decision.
((~))ill The consumer shall have one hundred twenty
calendar days from the date of the rejection of the decision to
file a petition of appeal in superior court. At the time of filing
an appeal, the consumer shall deliver by certified mail or by
personal service a conformed copy of the petition to the attorney general.
(((41)) ® If the consumer accepts a decision which
awards repurchase or replacement, the board shall send a
copy of the form completed by the consumer indicating
acceptance by certified mail to the manufacturer and shall
include a manufacturer's intent form.
A verification of compliance form shall be sent to the
consumer by the attorney general's office. The verification of
compliance form shall be completed and returned to the attorney general by the consumer upon the manufacturer's compliance with the decision.
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DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES

[Filed April 4, 2000, 10:24 a.m., effective July 1, 2000)

Date of Adoption: April 4, 2000.
Purpose: Chapter 296-24 WAC, General safety and
health standards and chapter 296-155 WAC, Safety standards
for construction work.
Permanent
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Topic: Scaffold use in general industry.
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 00-09 issue of the Register.

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending parts: Chapter 296-24 WAC, Part J-1 Working
surfaces, guarding floors and wall openings, ladders, scaffolds; chapter 296-24 WAC, Part J-2 Powered platforms, etc.;
and chapter 296-155 WAC, Part U Power distribution and
transmission lines.
Amending sections: WAC 296-24-14519 Boatswain's
chairs, 296-24-23027 Powered industrial truck operations,
296-24-23533 Crane and derrick suspended personnel (work)
platforms, 296-24-900 Manlifts, 296-24-90001 Definitions,
296-24-90003 General requirements, 296-24-90005 Mechanical requirements, 296-24-90007 Operating rules, 296-2490009 Periodic inspection, and 296-155-110 Accident prevention program.
Repealing sections: WAC 296-24-825 Safety requirements for scaffolding, 296-24-82501 Definitions, 296-2482503 General requirements for all scaffolds, 296-24-82505
General requirements for wood pole scaffolds, 296-24-82507
Tube and coupler scaffolds, 296-24-82509 Tubular welded
frame scaffolds, 296-24-82511 Outrigger scaffolds, 296-2482513 Masons' adjustable multiple-point suspension scaffolds, 296-24-82515 Two-point suspension scaffolds (swinging scaffolds), 296-24-82517 Stone setters' adjustable multiple-point suspension scaffolds, 296-24-82519 Single-point
adjustable suspension scaffolds, 296-24-82521 Boatswain's
chairs, 296-24-82523 Carpenters' bracket scaffolds, 296-2482525 Bricklayers' square scaffolds, 296-24-82527 Horse
scaffolds, 296-24-82529 Needle beam scaffold, 296-2482531 Plasterers', decorators', and large area scaffolds, 29624-82533 Interior hung scaffolds, 296-24-82535 Ladder-jack
scaffolds, 296-24-82537 Window-jack scaffolds, 296-2482539 Roofing brackets, 296-24-82541 Crawling boards or
chicken ladders, 296-24-82543 Float or ship scaffolds, 29624-82545 Scope, 296-24-840 Manually propelled mobile ladder stands and scaffolds (towers), 296-24-84001 Definitions,
296-24-84003 General requirements, 296-24-84005 Mobile
tubular welded frame scaffolds, 296-24-84007 Mobile tubular welded sectional folding scaffolds, 296-24-84009 Mobile
tube and coupler scaffolds, 296-24-84011 Mobile work platforms, 296-24-84013 Mobile ladder stands, 296-24-870
Power platforms for exterior building maintenance, 296-2487001 Definitions, 296-24-87009 Inspections and tests, 29624-87011 Powered platform installations-Affecte d parts of
buildings, 296-24-87013 Powered platform installationsEquipment, 296-24-87015 Maintenance, 296-24-87017
Operations, 296-24-87019 Personal fall protection, 296-2487031 Appendix A-Guidelines (advisory), 296-24-87033
Appendix B-Exhibits (advisory), 296-24-87035 Appendix
C-Personal fall arrest system (Part I-Mandatory; Parts II
and III-Nonmandatory ), 296-24-87037 Appendix DExisting installations (mandatory), 296-24-885 Vehiclemounted elevating and rotating work platforms, 296-2488501 Definitions, 296-24-88503 General requirements, and
296-24-88505 Specific requirements.
Permanent
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 49.17.010,
[49.17).040, and [49.17].050.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-01-175 on
December 21, 1999.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: As a result of written and oral comments received,
the following sections are being amended: WAC 296-2486010 General requirements, subsection (7)(c)(iii), added
this item to read, "On suspended scaffolds or similar work
platforms with horizontal lifelines which may become vertical lifelines, the devices used to connect to a horizontal lifeline shall be capable of locking in both directions on the lifeline."
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 30, Amended 13,
Repealed 48.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 30,
Amended 13, Repealed 48.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 30, Amended 13, Repealed 48.
Effective Date of Rule: July I, 2000.
April 4, 2000
Gary Moore
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-07, filed
7120/94, effective 9/20/94)
WAC 296-155-110 Accident prevention program. (1)
Exemptions. Workers of employers whose primary business
is other than construction, who are engaged solely in maintenance and repair work, including painting and decorating, are
exempt from the requirement of this section provided:
(a) The maintenance and repair work, including painting
and decorating, is being performed on the employer's premises, or facility.
(b) The length of the project does not exceed one week.
(c) The employer is in compliance with the requirements
of WAC 296-24-040 Accident prevention programs, and
WAC 296-24-045, Safety and health committee plan.
(2) Each employer shall develop a formal accident-prevention program, tailored to the needs of the particular plant
or operation and to the type of hazard involved. The department may be contacted for assistance in developing appropriate programs.
(3) The following are the minimal program elements for
all employers:
A safety orientation program describing the employer's
safety program and including:
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(a) How, where, and when to report injuries, including
instruction as to the location of first-aid facilities.
(b) How to report unsafe conditions and practices.
(c) The use and care of required personal protective
equipment.
(d) The proper actions to take in event of emergencies
including the routes of exiting from areas during emergencies.
(e) Identification of the hazardous gases, chemicals, or
materials involved along with the instructions on the safe use
and emergency action following accidental exposure.
(f) A description of the employer's total safety program.
(g) An on-the-job review of the practices necessary to
perform the initial job assignments in a safe manner.
(4) Each accident-prevention program shall be outlined
in written format.
(5) Every employer shall conduct crew leader-crew
safety meetings as follows:
(a) Crew leader-crew safety meetings shall be held at the
beginning of each job, and at least weekly thereafter.
(b) Crew leader-crew meetings shall be tailored to the
particular operation.
(6) Crew leader-crew safety meetings shall address the
following:
(a) A review of any walk-around safety inspection conducted since the last safety meeting.
(b) A review of any citation to assist in correction of hazards.
(c) An evaluation of any accident investigations conducted since the last meeting to determine if the cause of the
unsafe acts or unsafe conditions involved were properly identified and corrected.
(d) Attendance shall be documented.
(e) Subjects discussed shall be documented.
Note:

Subcontractors and their employees may, with the permission of the general contractor, elect to fulfill the requirements of subsection (5)(a) and (b) of this section by attending the prime contractors crew leader-crew safety meeting.
Any of the requirements of subsections (6)(a), (b), (c), and
(7) of this section not satisfied by the prime contractors
safety meetings shall be the responsibility of the individual
employers.

(7) Minutes of each crew leader-crew meeting shall be
prepared and a copy shall be maintained at the location where
the majority of the employees of each construction site report
for work each day.
(8) Minutes of crew leader-crew safety meetings shall be
retained by the employer for at least one year and shall be
made available for review by personnel of the department,
upon request.
(9) Every employer shall conduct walk-around safety
inspections as follows:
(a) At the beginning of each job, and at least weekly
thereafter, a walk-around safety inspection shall be conducted jointly by one member of management and one
employee, elected by the employees, as their authorized representative.
(b) The employer shall document walk-around safety
inspections and such documentation shall be available for
inspection by personnel of the department.
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(c) Records of walk-around inspections shall be maintained by the employer until the completion of the job.
PARTU
POWER DISTRIBUTIO N AND TRANSMISSIO N
LINES( ( (reserr,•ed)))
Refer to chapter((~))~ WAC, "Safety standards for electrical ((eenstrue~ea werk)) workers."
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-07, filed
7/20/94, effective 9/20/94)
WAC 296-24-14519 Boatswain's chairs. ((Alt
employee shall be see1:1ree it1 the beatswaiH 's ehair with a
safety eelt er rope, at18 shall have a short rope with a slieit1g
hitch eetween the Cffiple~·ee's beey er the chair ftftS the heis
tlffie;)) The em[>loyer must ensure that boatswain's chairs are
used in accordance with the reguirements of Part J-2. Scaffolds. cha[>ter 296-24 WAC.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 00-01-176,
filed 12/21/99, effective 3/1/00)
WAC 296-24-23027 Powered industrial truck operations. (1) Powered industrial trucks must not be driven up to
anyone in front of a bench or other fixed object.
(2) Employers must not allow people under the elevated
portion of any powered industrial truck, whether loaded or
empty.
(3) Employers must not allow people to ride on powered
industrial trucks unless a safe place to ride is provided.
(4) The employer must prohibit any body part from
being placed between the uprights of the mast or outside the
running lines of the truck.
(5) When leaving a powered industrial truck unattended,
load engaging means must be fully lowered, controls must be
neutralized, power must be shut off, and brakes set. Wheels
blocked if the truck is parked on an incline.
(a) A powered industrial truck is unattended when the
operator is 25 feet or more away from the vehicle, which
remains in view, or whenever the operator leaves the vehicle
and it is not in view.
(b) When the operator of a powered industrial truck is
dismounted and within 25 feet of the truck, still in view, the
load engaging means must be fully lowered, controls neutralized, and the brakes set to prevent movement.
(6) A safe distance must be maintained from the edge of
ramps, platforms while on any elevated dock, or platform or
freight car. Powered industrial trucks must not be used for
opening or closing freight car doors unless the truck is using
an approved device specifically designed to open and close
doors.
(a) The design of the door opening or closing device
must require the force applied by the device to the door to be
in a direction parallel with the door travel.
(b) The powered industrial truck operator must be
trained in the use of the door opening or closing device and
keep the operation in full view while opening or closing.
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(c) People must stand clear while the door is being
moved with a device.
(7) Brakes must be set and wheel blocks must be in place
to prevent movement of trucks, trailers, or railroad cars while
loading or unloading. Fixed jacks may be necessary to support a semitrailer during loading or unloading when the
trailer is not coupled to a tractor. The flooring of trucks, trailers, and railroad cars must be checked for breaks and weakness before they are driven onto. Mechanical means may be
utilized to secure trucks/trailers to loading docks in lieu of
wheel chocks to prevent movement (reference WAC 296-2423023).
(8) There must be sufficient headroom under overhead
installations, lights, pipes, sprinkler system, etc.
(9) An overhead guard must be used as protection
against falling objects. It should be noted that an overhead
guard is intended to offer protection from the impact of small
packages, boxes, bagged material, etc., representative of the
job application, but not to withstand the impact of a falling
capacity load.
( 10) A load backrest extension must be used to prevent
any part of the load from falling rearward.
(11) Employers must use.only approved powered industrial trucks in hazardous locations.
(12) Whenever a truck is equipped with vertical only, or
vertical and horizontal controls that can be elevated with the
lifting carriage or forks for lifting personnel, the following
additional precautions must be taken:
(a) A safety platform secured to the lifting carriage
and/or forks must be used.
(b) A means must be provided for people on the platform
to shut the power off to the truck.
(c) Protection from falling objects as necessary by the
operating conditions must be provided.
(13) When using powered industrial trucks (forklifts) as
elevated work platforms a platform or structure built specifically for hoisting persons may be used if the following
requirements are complied with:
(a) The structure must be securely attached to the forks
and must have standard guardrails and toeboards installed on
all sides.
(b) The hydraulic system must be so designed that the lift
mechanism will not drop faster than 135 feet per minute in
the event of a failure in any part of the system. Forklifts used
for elevating work platforms must be identified as being
designed for that purpose.
(c) A safety strap must be installed or the control lever
must be locked to prevent the boom from tilting.
(d) An operator must attend the lift equipment while
workers are on the platform.
(e) The operator must be in the normal operating position
while raising or lowering the platform.
(f) Except when inching or maneuvering the powered
industrial truck at a very slow speed, the vehicle must not be
moved from point to point while workers are on the platform.
(g) The area between workers on the platform and the
mast must be guarded to prevent contact with chains or other
shear points.
(14) Access to fire aisles, stairways, and fire equipment
must be kept clear.
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(15) An active operator protection restraint device (such
as a seatbelt or lap-bar) or system must be used, when provided.
(16) Powered industrial trucks used as order pickers (see
Figure I), that do not have standard guardrails on all open
sides, must be equipped with a safety harness, lanyard, and a
tie-off point approved by the manufacturer. Fall protection
equipment must meet the criteria outlined in WAC ((296 24
~)) 296-24-88050, Appendix C - personal fall arrest systems.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-09-030,
filed 4/10/96, effective 6/1/96)
WAC 296-24-23533 Crane and derrick suspended
personnel (work) platforms. (1) Scope and application.
This standard applies to the design, construction, testing, use
and maintenance of personnel platforms, and the hoisting of
personnel platforms on the load lines of cranes or derricks.
(2) Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the following definitions apply:
(a) "Failure" means load refusal, breakage, or separation
of components.
(b) "Hoist" (or hoisting) means all crane or derrick functions such as lowering, lifting, swinging, booming in and out
or up and down, or suspending a personnel platform.
(c) "Load refusal" means the point where the ultimate
strength is exceeded.
(d) "Maximum intended load" means the total load of all
employees tools, materials, and other loads reasonably anticipated to be applied to a personnel platform or personnel platform component at any one time.
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(e) "Runway" means a firm, level surface designed, prepared, and designated as a path of travel for the weight and
configuration of the crane being used to lift and travel with
the crane suspend ed platform. An existing surface may be
used as long as it meets these criteria.
(3) General requirements. The use of a crane or derrick
to hoist employe es on a personn el platform is prohibit ed,
except when the erection, use, and dismant ling of conventional means of reaching the worksite, such as a personn el
hoist, ladder, stairway, aerial lift, elevating work platform or
scaffold, would be more hazardous, or is not possible because
of structural design or worksite conditions.
(4) Operational criteria.
(a) Hoisting of the personnel platform shall be performed
in a slow, controlled, cautious manner with no sudden movements of the crane or derrick, or the platform.
(b) Load lines shall be capable of supporting, without
failure, at least seven times the maximu m intended load,
except that where rotation resistant rope is used, the lines
shall be capable of supporti ng without failure, at least ten
times the maximum intended load. The required design factor
is achieve d by taking the current safety factor of 3.5 and
applying the fifty percent derating of the crane capacity.
(c) Load and boom hoist drum brakes, swing brakes, and
locking devices such as pawls or dogs shall be engaged when
the occupie d personn el platform is in a stationary working
position.
(d) Cranes and derricks with variable angle booms shall
be equipped with a boom angle indicator, readily visible to
the operator.
(e) Cranes with telescoping booms shall be equipped
with a device to indicate clearly to the operator, at all times,
the boom 's extended length, or an accurate determination of
the load radius to be used during the lift shall be made prior
to hoisting personnel.
(f) A positive acting device shall be used which prevents
contact between the load block or overhaul ball and the boom
tip (anti-tw o-block ing device), or a system shall be used
which deactivates the hoisting action before damage occurs
in the event of a two-blocking situation (two block damage
prevention feature).
(g) The load line hoist drum shall have a system or
device on the power train, other than the load hoist brake,
which regulates the lowering rate of speed of the hoist mechanism (controlled load lowering). Free fall is prohibited.
(h) The crane shall be uniformly level within one percent
of level grade and located on firm footing. Cranes equipped
with outriggers shall have them all fully deployed following
manufac turer's specific ations, insofar as applicab le, when
hoisting employees.
(i) The total weight of the loaded personnel platform and
related rigging shall not exceed fifty percent of the rated
capacity for the radius and configuration of the crane or derrick.

(j) The use of machines having live booms (booms in
which lowering is controll ed by a brake without aid from
other devices which slow the lowering speeds) is prohibited.
(k) Multiple-part line block: When a multiple-part line
block is in use, a substantial strap shall be used between the
crane hook and common ring, shackle, or other equivale nt
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device, to eliminate employee exposure to the lines running
through the block, and to the block itself.
(5) Rigging.
(a) Lifting bridles on box-type platforms shall consist of
four legs of equal length, with one end securely shackled to
each corner of the platform and the other end securely
attached to a common ring, shackle, or other equivale nt
device to accommodate the crane hook, or a strap to the crane
hook.
(b) Shackle bolts used for rigging of personnel platforms
shall be secured against displacement.
(c) A substantial safety line shall pass through the eye of
each leg of the bridle adjacent to the common ring, shackle,
or equivale nt device and be securely fastened with a minimum amount of slack to the lift line above the headache ball
or to the crane hook itself.
(d) All eyes in wire rope sling shall be fabricated with
thimbles.
(e) Wire rope, shackles, rings, master links, and other
rigging hardware must be capable of supporting, without failure, at least five times the maximum intended load applied or
transmitted to that component. Where rotation resistant wire
rope is used for slings, they shall be capable of supporting
without failure at least ten times the maximum intended load.
(f) Hooks on headache ball assemblies, lower load
blocks, or other attachment assemblies shall be of a type that
can be closed and locked, eliminating the hook throat opening. Alternatively, an alloy anchor type shackle with a bolt,
nut, and retaining pin shall be used.
(g) Bridles and associated rigging for attaching the personnel platform to the hoist line shall be used only for the
platform and the necessar y employe es, their tools and the
materials necessary to do their work, and shall not be used for
any other purpose when not hoisting personnel.
(6) Personnel platforms - design criteria.
(a) The personnel platform and suspension system shall
be designed by a qualifie d enginee r or a qualifie d person
competent in structural design.
(b) The !mspension system shall be designed to minimize
tipping of the platform due to movement of employees occupying the platform.
(c) The personnel platform itself, except the guardrail
system and body belt/harness anchorages, shall be capable of
supporting, without failure, its own weight and at least five
times the maximu m intended load based on a minimu m
allowance of five hundred pounds for the first person with
light tools, and an additional two hundred fifty pounds for
each additional person.
(d) Criteria for guardrail systems and body belt/harness
anchorages are contained in ((WAC 296 24 75007 afttl 296
24 82503(31) respeeth·ely)) Parts J-1 and J-2 of this chapter.
(e) The personnel platform shall be conspicuously
posted with a plate or other permanent marking which indicates the weight of the platform and its rated load capacity or
maximum intended load.
(7) Platform specifications.
(a) Each personnel platform shall be equipped with a
guardrail system which meets the requirements of WAC 29624-75007, and shall be enclosed at least from the toeboard to
(1991
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mid-rai l with either solid constru ction or expand ed metal
having openings no greater than one-ha lf inch ( l .27cm).
(b) A grab rail shall be installed inside the entire perimeter of the personnel platform.
(c) Access gates, if installed, shall not swing outward
during hoisting.
(d) Access gates, including sliding or folding gates, shall
be equipped with a restraining device to prevent accidental
opening.
(e) Headroom shall be provided which allows employees
to stand upright in the platform.
(f) In addition to the use of hard hats, employees shall be
protected by overhead protection on the personnel platform
when employees are exposed to falling objects.
(g) All rough edges exposed to contact by employees
shall be surfaced or smoothed in order to prevent injury to
employees from punctures or lacerations.
(h) All welding of the personnel platform and its components shall be performed by a qualified welder familiar with
the weld grades, types, and material specified in the platform
design.
(i) Occupants of all personnel platforms shall wear a
safety belt or harness and lanyard which meets the requirements of ANSI AI0.14 - 1975.
(j) Box-type platform: The workers lanyard shall be
secured to the work platform or guardrail of the work platform.
(k) Rescue platform:
(i) If the platform is used as a rescue vehicle, the injured
worker shall be strapped into the stretcher or basket.
(ii) The basket shall then be secured by lanyard to an
anchorage within the platform.
(I) Boatswains chair: The workers lanyard shall be
secured to the lift line above the headache ball or to the crane
hook itself.
(m) Barrel-type platform:
(i) The workers lanyard shall be secured to the lift line
above the headache ball or to the crane hook itself.
(ii) A solid bar or rod shall be substantially attached in a
rigid position to the bottom or side of the platform.
(iii) The side bar or rod shall extend a minimum of eight
feet above the floor of the work platform.
(iv) The bottom of the barrel-type platform shall be of a
convex shape to cause the platform to lay on its side when
lowered to the ground or floor.
(v) Workers shall enter and exit from barrel-type platforms only when they are in an upright position, stable, and
securely attached to the load line.
(vi) The employer shall use methods or devices which
allow employees to safely enter or exit barrel-type platforms.
(8) Personnel platform loading.
(a) The personnel platform shall not be loaded in excess
of its rated load capacity.
(b) The number of employees occupying the personnel
platform shall not exceed the number required for the work
being performed.
(c) Personnel platforms shall be used only for employees, their tools, and the materials necessary to do their work,
and shall not be used to hoist only materials or tools when not
hoisting personnel.
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(d) Materials and tools for use during a personnel lift
shall be secured to prevent displacement.
(e) Materials and tools for use during a personnel lift
shall be evenly distributed within the confines of the platform
while the platform is suspended.
(9) Trial lift, inspection, and prooftesting.
(a) A trial lift with the unoccupied personnel platform
loaded at least to the anticipated liftweig ht shall be made
from ground level, or any other location where employees
will enter the platform, to each location at which the personnel platform is to be hoisted and positioned. This trial lift
shall be performed immediately prior to placing personnel on
the platform. The operator shall determine that all systems,
controls, and safety devices are activated and functioning
properly; that no interferences exist; and that all configurations necessary to reach those work locations will allow the
operator to remain under the fifty percent limit of the hoist's
rated capacity. Materia ls and tools to be used during the
actual lift can be loaded in the platform, as provided in subsection (8)(d) and (e) of this section for the trial lift. A single
trial lift may be performed at one time for all locations that
are to be reached from a single set-up position.
(b) The trial lift shall be repeated prior to hoisting
employees whenever the crane or derrick is moved and set up
in a new location or returned to a previously used location.
Additionally, the trial lift shall be repeated when the lift route
is change d unless the operato r determ ines that the route
change is not significant (i.e., the route change would not
affect the safety of hoisted employees).
(c) After the trial lift, and just prior to hoisting personnel,
the platform shall be hoisted a few inches and inspected to
ensure that it is secure and properly balanced. Employees
shall not be hoisted unless the following conditions are determined to exist:
(i) Hoist ropes shall be free of kinks;
(ii) Multiple part lines shall not be twisted around each
other;
(iii) The primary attachment shall be centered over the
platform; and
(iv) The hoisting system shall be inspected if the load
rope is slack to ensure all ropes are properly stated on drums
and in sheaves.
(d) A visual inspection of the crane or derrick, rigging,
personnel platform, and the crane or derrick base support or
ground shall be conducted by a competent person immediately after the trial lift to determine whether the testing has
exposed any defect or produced any adverse effect upon any
component or structure.
(e) Any defects found during inspections which create a
safety hazard shall be corrected before hoisting personnel.
(f) At each job site, prior to hoisting employees on the
personnel platform, and after any repair or modification, the
platform and rigging shall be prooftested to one hundred
twenty-five percent of the platform's rated capacity by holding it in a suspended position for five minutes with the test
load evenly distributed on the platform (this may be done
concurrently with the trial lift). After prooftesting, a competent person shall inspect the platform and rigging. Any deficiencies found shali be corrected and another prooftest shall
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be conducted. Personnel hoisting shall not be conducted until
the prooftesting requirements are satisfied.
(g) The employer shall retain at the jobsite and produce
when requested, documentation such as lift capacity information, verifying that the requirements of this standard have
been met.
( 10) Work practices.
(a) Employees shall keep all parts of the body inside the
platform during raising, lowering, and positioning. This provision does not apply to an occupant of the platform performing the duties of a signal person.
(b) Before employees exit or enter a hoisted personnel
platform that is not landed, the platform shall be secured to
the structure where the work is to be performed, unless securing to the structure creates an unsafe situation.
(c) Tag lines shall be used unless their use creates an
unsafe condition.
(d) The crane or derrick operator shall remain at the controls at all times when the crane engine is running and the
platform is occupied.
(e) Hoisting of employees shall be promptly discontinindication of any dangerous weather conditions or
upon
ued
other impending danger.
(f) Employees being hoisted shall remain in continuous
sight of and in direct communication with the operator or signal person. In those situations where direct visual contact
with the operator is not possible, and the use of a signal person would create a greater hazard for that person, direct communication alone such as by radio may be used.
(g) Hand signals to the operator shall be in accordance
with those prescribed by the applicable ANSI standard for the
type of crane or lift in use unless voice communication equipment is utilized. Signals shall be discernable or audible at all
times.
(h) Except over water, employees occupying the personnel platform shall use a body belt/harness system with lanyard appropriately attached to the lower load block or overhaul ball, or to a structural member within the personnel platform capable of supporting a fall impact for employees using
the anchorage.
(i) No lifts shall be made on another of the crane's orderrick's load lines while personnel are suspended on a platform.
(11) Traveling.
(a) Hoisting of employees while the crane is traveling is
prohibited except for portal, tower and locomotive cranes, or
where the employer demonstrates that there is no less hazardous way to perform the work.
(b) Under any circumstances where a crane would travel
while hoisting personnel, the employer shall implement the
following procedures to safeguard employees:
(i) Crane travel shall be restricted to a fixed track or runway;
(ii) Travel shall be limited to the load radius of the boom
used during the lift; and
(iii) The boom must be parallel to the direction of travel.
(c) A complete trial run shall be performed to test the
route of travel before employees are allowed to occupy the
platform. This trial run can be performed at the same time as
the trial lift require d by subsect ion (9)(a) of this section
which tests the route of the lift.
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. (d) If travel is done with a rubber tired-carrier, the condition and air pressure of the tires shall be checked. The chart
capacity for lifts on rubber shall be used for application of the
fifty percent reduction of rated capacity. Notwithstanding
subsection (4)(i) of this section, outriggers may be partially
retracted as necessary for travel.
(12) Prelift meeting.
(a) A meeting attended by the crane or derrick operator,
signal person(s) (if necessary for the lift), employee(s) to be
lifted, and the person responsible for the task to be performed
shall be held to review the appropriate requirements of this
section and the procedures to be followed.
(b) This meeting shall be held prior to the trial lift at each
new location, and shall be repeated for any employees newly
assigned to the operation.
PART J-1
WORK ING SURFA CES, GUAR DING FLOOR S AND
WALL OPENI NGS, LADDERS((, SCAFF OLDS) )
Workin g surface s, ladders , scaffolds
PART J-2
((POWBltEI> PLl..rTFORMS, ETC,)) SCAFF OLDS
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-860 Scaffol ds. Scope and application.
This part applies to all scaffolds used in workplaces covered
by this chapter. It does not apply to crane or derrick suspended personnel platforms, which are covered by chapter
296-24 WAC, Part D. The criteria for manually propelled
elevating work platforms are set out exclusi vely in WAC
296-24-875.
The criteria for self-propelled elevating work platforms
are set out exclusively in WAC 296-24-87505.
The criteria for boom supported elevating work platforms are set out exclusively in WAC 296-24-87510.
The criteria for aerial lifts are set out exclusively in
WAC 296-24-87515.
Additional requirements for forklift supported personnel
platforms are set out in WAC 296-24-23027.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24 -86005 Definit ions applica ble to this
part. "Adjus table suspen sion scaffol d" means a suspension scaffold equipped with a hoist(s) that can be operated by
an employee(s) on the scaffold.
"Beare r (putlog )" means a horizontal transverse scaffold member (which may be supported by ledgers or runners)
upon which the scaffold platform rests and which joins scaffold uprights, posts, poles, and similar members.
"Boats wains' chair" means a single-point adjustable
suspension scaffold consisting of a seat or sling designed to
support one employee in a sitting position.
"Body belt (safety belt)" means a strap with means
both for securing it about the waist and for attaching it to a
[ 201]
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lanyard or lifeline, used only in fall restraint or positioning
device systems. A body belt may not be used for fall arrest.
"Body harnes s" means a design of straps which may be
secured about the employee in a manner to distribute the fall
arrest forces over at least the thighs, pelvis, waist, chest and
shoulders, with means for attaching it to other components of
a personal fall arrest system.
"Brace " means a rigid connection that holds one scaffold member in a fixed position with respect to another member, or to a building or structure.
"Brick layers' square scaffol d" means a supported
scaffold composed of framed squares which support a platform.
"Carpe nters' bracke t scaffol d" means a supported
scaffol d consist ing of a platfor m suppor ted by bracke ts
attached to building or structural walls.
"Caten ary scaffol d" means a suspension scaffold consisting of a platform supported by two essentially horizontal
and parallel ropes attached to structural members of a building or other structure. Additional support may be provided
by vertical pickups.
"Chim ney hoist" means a multi-point adjustable suspension scaffold used to provide access to work inside chimneys. (See "multi-point adjustable suspension scaffold.")
"Cleat " means a structural block used at the end of a
platform to preven t the platform from slipping off its supports. Cleats are also used to provide footing on sloped surfaces such as crawling boards.
"Climb ing ladder " means a separate ladder with
equally spaced rungs usually attached to the scaffold structure for climbing and descending.
"Comp etent person " means one who is capable of
identifying existing and predictable hazards in the surroundings or working conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous,
or dangerous to employees, and who has authorization to take
prompt corrective measures to eliminate them.
"Conti nuous run scaffol d (run scaffol d)" means a
two-point or multi-point adjustable suspension scaffold constructe d using a series of interco nnected braced scaffol d
members or supporting structures erected to form a continuous scaffold.
"Coup ler" means a device for locking together the
tubes of a tube and coupler scaffold.
"Craw ling board (chicke n ladder) " means a supported
scaffold consisting of a plank with cleats spaced and secured
to provide footing, for use on sloped surfaces such as roofs.
"Decel eration device" means any mechanism, such as a
rope grab, rip-stitch lanyard, specially-woven lanyard, tearing or deforming lanyard, or automatic self-retracting lifeline
lanyard, which dissipates a substantial amount of energy during a fall arrest or limits the energy imposed on an employee
during fall arrest.
"Desig n workin g load" means the maximum intended
load, being the total of all loads including the weight of the
people, materials, equipment, and platform.
"Doub le pole (indepe ndent pole) scaffol d" means a
suppor ted scaffol d consist ing of a platfor m(s) resting on
cross beams (bearers) supported by ledgers and a double row
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of uprights independent of support (except ties, guys, braces)
from any structure.
"Equiv alent" means alternative designs, materials or
methods to protect against a hazard which the employer can
demonstrate will provide an equal or greater degree of safety
for employees than the methods, materials or designs specified in the standard.
· "Expos ed power lines" means electrical power lines
which are accessible to employees and which are not shielded
from contact. Such lines do not include extension cords or
power tool cords.
"Eye or eye splice" means a loop with or without a
thimble at the end of a wire rope.
"Fabric ated deckin g and plankin g" means manufactured platforms made of wood (including laminated wood,
and solid sawn wood planks), metal or other materials.
"Fabric ated frame scaffol d (tubula r welded frame
scaffold)" means a scaffold consisting of a platform(s) supported on fabricated end frames with integral posts, horizontal bearers, and intermediate members.
"Failur e" means load refusal, breakage, or separation of
component parts. Load refusal is the point where the ultimate
strength is exceeded.
"Fallin g object protect ion" means those devices, systems, structures, work practices or other means intended to
prevent tools, materials, debris and other objects from falling
or to deflect or contain falling objects in order to prevent
them striking workers below.
"Float (ship) scaffol d" means a suspension scaffold
consisting of a braced platform resting on two parallel bearers and hung from overhe ad suppor ts by ropes of fixed
length.
"Form scaffol d" means a supported scaffold consisting
of a platform supported by brackets attached to formwork.
"Guard rail system " means a vertical barrier, consisting
of, but not limited to, toprails, midrails, and posts, erected to
prevent employees from falling off a scaffold platform or
walkway to lower levels.
"Hand rail" means a rail connected to a ladder stand
running parallel to the slope and/or top step.
"Hoist" means a manual or power-operated mechanical
device to raise or lower a suspended scaffold.
"Horse scaffol d" means a supported scaffold consisting
of a platform supported by construction horses (saw horses).
Horse scaffolds constructed of metal are sometimes known as
trestle scaffolds.
"Indep endent pole scaffol d" (see "double pole scaffold").
"Interi or hung scaffol d" means a suspension scaffold
consisting of a platform suspended from the ceiling or roof
structure by fixed length supports.
"Ladde r jack scaffol d" means a supported scaffold
consisting of a platform resting on brackets attached to ladders.
"Ladde r stand" means a mobile, fixed-size, self-supporting ladder consisting of a wide flat tread ladder in the
form of stairs.
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"Landin g" means a platform at the end of a flight of
stairs.
"Large area scaffold" means a pole scaffold, tube and
coupler scaffold, systems scaffold, or fabricated frame scaffold erected over substanti ally the entire work area. For
example: A scaffold erected over the entire floor area of a
room.
"Lean-to scaffold" means a supported scaffold which is
kept erect by tilting it toward and resting it against a building
or structure.
"Ledger " - see runner.
"Lifeline " means a component consisting of a flexible
line that connects to an anchorage at one end to hang vertically (vertical lifeline), or that connects to anchorages at both
ends to stretch horizontally (horizontal lifeline), and which
serves as a means for connecting other components of a personal fall arrest system to the anchorage.
"Lower levels" means areas below the level where the
employee is located and to which an employee can fall. Such
areas include, but are not limited to, ground levels, floors,
roofs, ramps, runways, excavations, pits, tanks, materials,
water, and equipment.
"Masons ' adjustab le supporte d scaffold" (see "selfcontained adjustable scaffold").
"Masons ' multi-po int adjustab le suspensi on scaffold" means a continuous run suspension scaffold designed
and used for masonry operations.
"Maximu m intended load" means the total load of all
persons, equipment, tools, materials, transmitted loads, and
other loads reasonably anticipated to be applied to a scaffold
or scaffold component at any one time.
"Mobile" means manually propelled.
"Mobile scaffold" means a powered or unpowered, portable, caster or wheel-mounted supported scaffold.
"Mobile work platform " means generally a fixed work
level one frame high on casters or wheels, with bracing diagonally from platform to vertical frame.
"Multi-le vel suspende d scaffold" means a two-point or
multi-point adjustable suspension scaffold with a series of
platforms at various levels resting on common stirrups.
"Multi-p oint adjustab le suspensio n scaffold" means a
suspension scaffold consisting of a platform(s) which is suspended by more than two ropes from overhead supports and
equipped with means to raise and lower the platform to
desired work levels. Such scaffolds include chimney hoists.
"Needle beam scaffold" means a platform suspended
from needle beams.
"Open sides and ends" means the edges of a platform
that are more than 14 inches (36 cm) away horizontally from
a sturdy, continuo us, vertical surface (such as a building
wall) or a sturdy, continuous horizontal surface (such as a
floor), or a point of access. Exception: For plastering and
lathing operations the horizontal threshold distance is 18
inches (46 cm).
"Outrigg er" means the structural member of a supported scaffold used to increase the base width of a scaffold
in order to provide support for and increased stability of the
scaffold.
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"Outrigg er beam (thrustou t)" means the structural
member of a suspension scaffold or outrigger scaffold which
provides support for the scaffold by extending the scaffold
point of attachment to a point out and away from the structure
or building.
"Outrigg er scaffold" means a supported scaffold consisting of a platform resting on outrigger beams (thrustouts)
projecting beyond the wall or face of the building or structure, the inboard ends of which are secured inside the building or structure.
"Overha nd bricklayi ng" means the process of laying
bricks and masonry units such that the surface of the wall to
be jointed is on the opposite side of the wall from the mason,
requiring the mason to lean over the wall to complete the
work. It includes mason tending and electrical installation
incorporated into the brick wall during the overhand bricklaying process.
"Persona l fall arrest system" means a system used to
arrest an employee's fall. It consists of an anchorage, connectors, and body harness and may also include a lanyard, deceleration device, lifeline, or combinations of these.
"Platform " means a work surface elevated above lower
levels. Platforms can be constructed using individual wood
planks, fabricated planks, fabricated decks, and fabricated
platforms.
"Pole scaffold" (see definitions for "single-pole scaffold" and "double (independent) pole scaffold").
"Power operated hoist" means a hoist which is powered by other than human energy.
"Pump jack scaffold" means a supported scaffold consisting of a platform supported by vertical poles and movable
support brackets.
"Putlog" - see bearer.
"Qualifie d" means one who, by possession of a recognized degree, certificate, or professional standing, or who by
extensive knowledge, training, and experience, has successfully demonstrated his/her ability to solve or resolve problems related·to the subject matter, the work, or the project.
"Rated load" means the manufacturer's specified maximum load to be lifted by a hoist or to be applied to a scaffold
or scaffold component.
"Repair bracket scaffold" means a supported scaffold
consistin g of a platform supported by brackets which are
secured in place around the circumference or perimeter of a
chimney, stack, tank or other supporting structure by one or
more wire ropes placed around the supporting structure.
"Ribbon " - see runner.
"Roof bracket scaffold" means a rooftop supported
scaffold consisting of a platform resting on angular-shaped
supports.
"Runner (ledger or ribbon)" means the lengthwise
horizontal spacing or bracing member which may support the
bearers.
"Scaffold " means any temporary elevated platform
(supported or suspended) and its supporting structure (including points of anchorage), used for supporting employees or
materials or both.
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"Self-contai ned adjustable scaffold" means a combination supported and suspension scaffold consisting of an
adjustable platform(s) mounted on an independent supporting frame(s) not a part of the object being worked on, and
which is equipped with a means to permit the raising and
lowering of the platform(s). Such systems include rolling
roofrigs, rolling outrigger systems, and some masons' adjustable supported scaffolds.
"Shore scaffold" means a supported scaffold which is
placed against a building or structure and held in place with
props.
"Single-poin t adjustable suspension scaffold" means
a suspension scaffold consisting of a platform suspended by
one rope from an overhead support and equipped with means
to permit the movement of the platform to desired work levels.
"Single-pole scaffold" means a supported scaffold consisting of a platform(s) resting on bearers, the outside ends of
which are supported on runners secured to a single row of
posts or uprights, and the inner ends of which are supported
on or in a structure or building wall.
"Stair tower (scaffold stairway/tow er)" means a tower
comprised of scaffold components and which contains internal stairway units and rest platforms. These towers are used
to provide access to scaffold platforms and other elevated
points such as floors and roofs.
"Stall load" means the load at which the prime-mover
of a power-opera ted hoist stalls or the power to the primemover is automatically disconnected.
"Step, platform, and trestle ladder scaffold" means a
platform resting directly on the rungs of step ladders or trestle
ladders.
"Stilts" means a pair of poles or similar supports with
raised footrests, used to permit walking above the ground or
working surface.
"Stonesetter s' multi-point adjustable suspension
scaffold" means a continuous run suspension scaffold
designed and used for stonesetters' operations.
"Supported scaffold" means one or more platforms
. supported by outrigger beams, brackets, poles, legs, uprights,
posts, frames, or similar rigid support.
"Suspension scaffold" means one or more platforms
suspended by ropes or other nonrigid means from an overhead structure(s).
"System scaffold" means a scaffold consisting of posts
with fixed connection points that accept runners, bearers, and
diagonals that can be interconnected at predetermined levels.
"Tank builders' scaffold" means a supported scaffold
consisting of a platform resting on brackets that are either
directly attached to a cylindrical tank or attached to devices
that are attached to such a tank.
"Toeboard" means a barrier installed at the outermost
edge of a walking/wor king surface to prevent objects from
falling onto workers below.
"Top plate bracket scaffold" means a scaffold supported by brackets that hook over or are attached to the top of
a wall. This type of scaffold is similar to carpenters' bracket
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scaffolds and form scaffolds and is used in residential construction for setting trusses.
"Tube and coupler scaffold" means a supported or suspended scaffold consisting of a platform(s) supported by tubing, erected with coupling devices connecting uprights,
braces, bearers, and runners.
"Tubular welded frame scaffold" (see "fabricated
frame scaffold").
"Tubular welded sectional folding scaffold" means a
sectional, folding metal scaffold either of ladder frame or
inside stairway design, substantially built of prefabricated
welded sections, which consist of end frames, platform
frame, inside inclined stairway frame and braces, or hinged
connected diagonal and horizontal braces, capable of being
folded into a flat package when the scaffold is not in use.
"Two-point suspension scaffold (swing stage)" means
a suspension scaffold consisting of a platform supported by
hangers (stirrups) suspended by two ropes from overhead
supports and equipped with means to permit the raising and
lowering of the platform to desired work levels.
"Unstable objects" means items whose strength, configuration, or lack of stability may allow them to become dislocated and shift and therefore may not properly support the
loads imposed on them. Unstable objects do not constitute a
safe base support for scaffolds, platforms, or employees.
Examples include, but are not limited to, barrels, boxes, loose
brick, and concrete blocks.
"Vertical pickup" means a rope used to support the
horizontal rope in catenary scaffolds.
"Walkway" means a portion of a scaffold platform used
only for access and not as a work level.
"Window jack scaffold" means a platform resting on a
bracket or jack which projects through a window opening.
"Work level" means the elevated platform, used for
supporting workers and their materials, comprising the necessary vertical, horizontal, and diagonal braces, guardrails,
and ladder for access to the work platform.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-86010 General requirement s. This section does not apply to manually propelled elevating work
platforms, the criteria for which are set out exclusively in
WAC 296-24-875.
This section does not apply to self-propelled elevating
work platforms, the criteria for which are set out exclusively
in WAC 296-24-87505.
This section does not apply to boom supported elevating
work platforms, the criteria for which are set out exclusively
in WAC 296-24-875 IO.
This section does not apply to aerial lifts, the criteria for
which are set out exclusively in WAC 296-24-875 I 5.
(I) "Capacity."
(a) Except as provided in (b), (c), (d) and (e) of this subsection and subsection (7) of this section, each scaffold and
scaffold component must be capable of supporting, without
failure, its own weight and at least 4 times the maximum
intended load applied or transmitted to it.
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(b) Direct connections to roofs and floors, and counterweights used to balance adjustable suspension scaffolds,
must be capable of resisting at least 4 times the tipping
moment imposed by the scaffold operating at the rated load
of the hoist, or 1.5 (minimum ) times the tipping moment
imposed by the scaffold operating at the stall load of the
hoist, whichever is greater.
(c) Each suspension rope, including connecting hardware, used on nonadjustable suspension scaffolds must be
capable of supporting, without failure, at least 6 times the
maximum intended load applied or transmitted to that rope.
(d) Each suspension rope, including connecting hardware, used on adjustable suspension scaffolds must be capable of supporting, without failure, at least 6 times the maximum intended load applied or transmitted to that rope with
the scaffold operating at either the rated load of the hoist, or
2 (minimum) times the stall load of the hoist, whichever is
greater.
(e) The stall load of any scaffold hoist must not exceed 3
times its rated load.
(f) Scaffolds must be designed by a qualified person and
must be constructe d and loaded in accordanc e with that
design. Nonmanda tory Appendix A to this part contains
examples of criteria that will enable an employer to comply
with subsection ( 1) of this section.
(2) "Scaffold platform construction."
(a) Each platform on all working levels of scaffolds must
be fully planked or decked between the front uprights and the
guardrail supports as follows:
(i) Each platform unit (e.g., scaffold plank, fabricated
plank, fabricated deck, or fabricated platform) must be
installed so that the space between adjacent units and the
space between the platform and the uprights is no more than
1 inch (2.5 cm) wide, except where the employer can demonstrate that a wider space is necessary (for example, to fit
around uprights when side brackets are used to extend the
width of the platform).
(ii) Where the employer makes the demonstration provided for in subsection (2)(a)(i) of this section, the platform
must be planked or decked as fully as possible and the
remaining open space between the platform and the uprights
must not exceed 9 1/2 inches (24.1 cm).
Exception to subsection (2)(a) of this section: The
requirement in subsection (2)(a) of this section to provide full
planking or decking does not apply to platforms used solely
as walkways or solely by employees performing scaffold
erection or dismantling. In these situations, only the planking
necessary to provide safe working conditions is required.
Employees on those platforms must be protected from fall
hazards in accordance with subsection (7) of this section.
(b) Except as provided in subsection (2)(b)(i) and (ii) of
this section, each scaffold platform and walkway must be at
least 18 inches (46 cm) wide.
(i) Each ladder jack scaffold, top plate bracket scaffold,
roof bracket scaffold, and pump jack scaffold must be at least
12 inches (30 cm) wide. There is no minimum width requirement for boatswains' chairs.
(ii) Where scaffolds must be used in areas that the
employer can demonstrate are so narrow that platforms and
walkways cannot be at least 18 inches (46 cm) wide, such
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platforms and walkways must be as wide as feasible, and
employees on those platforms and walkways must be protected from fall hazards by the use of guardrails and/or personal fall arrest systems.
(c) Except as provided in subsection (2)(c)(i) and (ii) of
this section, the front edge of all platforms must not be more
than 14 inches (36 cm) from the face of the work, unless
guardrail systems are erected along the front edge and/or personal fall arrest systems are used in accordance with subsection (7) of this section to protect employees from falling.
(i) The maximum distance from the face for outrigger
scaffolds must be 3 inches (8 cm);
(ii) The maximum distance from the face for plastering
and lathing operations must be 18 inches (46 cm).
(d) Each end of a platform, unless cleated or otherwise
restrained by hooks or equivalent means, must extend over
the centerline of its support at least 6 inches (15 cm).
(e) Unless the platform is designed and installed so that
the cantilevered portion of the platform is able to support
employees and/or materials without tipping, or has guardrails
which block employee access to the cantilevered end, the end
of a platform must not extend over its support more than:
(i) 12 inches (30 cm) for platforms 10 feet or less in
length;
(ii) 18 inches (46 cm) for platforms greater than 10 feet
in length.
(f) On scaffolds where scaffold planks are abutted to create a long platform, each abutted end must rest on a separate
support surface. This provision does not preclude the use of
common support members, such as "T" sections, to support
abutting planks, or hook on platforms designed to rest on
common supports.
(g) On scaffolds where platforms are overlapped to create a long platform, the overlap must occur only over supports, and must not be less than 12 inches (30 cm) unless the
platforms are nailed together or otherwise restrained to prevent movement.
(h) At all points of a scaffold where the platform changes
direction, such as turning a corner, any platform that rests on
a bearer at an angle other than a right angle must be laid first,
and platforms which rest at right angles over the same bearer
must be laid second, on top of the first platform.
(i) Wood platforms must not be covered with opaque finishes, except that platform edges may be covered or marked
for identification. Platforms may be coated periodically with
wood preservatives, fire-retardant finishes, and slip-resistant
finishes; however, the coating may not obscure the top or bottom wood surfaces.
(j) Scaffold components must not be intermixed unless
the components fit together without force and the scaffold's
structural integrity is maintained by the user. Scaffold components must not be modified in order to intermix them
unless a qualified person determines the resulting scaffold is
structurally sound. ·
(k) Scaffold components made of dissimilar metals must
not be used together unless a competent person has determined that galvanic action will not reduce the strength of any
component to a level below that required by subsection (l)(a)
of this section.
(3) "Criteria for supported scaffolds."
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(a) Supported scaffolds with a height to base width
(including outrigger supports, if used) ratio of more than four
to one (4: 1) must be restrained from tipping by guying, tying,
bracing, or equivalent means, as follows:
(i) Guys, ties, and braces must be installed at locations
where horizontal members support both inner and outer legs.
(ii) Guys, ties, and braces must be installed according to
the scaffold manufacturer's recommendations or at the closest horizontal member to the 4: 1 height and be repeated vertically at locations of horizontal members every 20 feet (6.1
m) or less thereafter for scaffolds 3 feet (0.91 m) wide or less,
and every 26 feet (7.9 m) or less thereafter for scaffolds
greater than 3 feet (0.91 m) wide. The top guy, tie or brace of
completed scaffolds must be placed no further than the 4: 1
height from the top. Such guys, ties and braces must be
installed at each end of the scaffold and at horizontal intervals
not to exceed 30 feet (9 .1 m) (measured from one end (not
both) towards the other).
(b) Ties, guys, braces, or outriggers must be used to prevent the tipping of supported scaffolds in all circumstances
where an eccentric load, such as a cantilevered work platform, is applied or is transmitted to the scaffold.
(c) Supported scaffold poles, legs, posts, frames, and
uprights must bear on base plates resting on adequate firm
foundation, such as dry compacted soil, mud sills or concrete
slabs.
(i) Footings must be level, sound, rigid, and capable of
supporting the loaded scaffold without settling or displacement.
(ii) Unstable objects must not be used to support scaffolds or platform units.
(iii) Unstable objects must not be used as working platforms.
(iv) Front-end loaders and similar pieces of equipment
must not be used to support scaffold platforms unless they
have been specifically designed by the manufacturer for such
use.
(v) Forklifts must not be used to support scaffold platforms unless the entire platform is attached to the fork and the
forklift is not moved horizontally while the platform is occupied.
(d) Supported scaffold poles, legs, posts, frames, and
uprights must be plumb and braced to prevent swaying and
displacement.
(4) "Criteria for suspension scaffolds."
(a) All suspension scaffold support devices, such as outrigger beams, cornice hooks, parapet clamps, and similar
devices, must rest on surfaces capable of supporting at least 4
times the load imposed on them by the scaffold operating at
the rated load of the hoist (or at least 1.5 times the load
imposed on them by the scaffold at the stall capacity of the
hoist, whichever is greater).
(b) Suspension scaffold outrigger beams, when used,
must be made of structural metal or equivalent strength material, and must be restrained to prevent movement.
(c) The inboard ends of suspension scaffold outrigger
beams must be stabilized by bolts or other direct connections
to the floor or roof deck, or they must have their inboard ends
stabilized by counterwe ights, except masons' multi-poin t
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adjustable suspension scaffold outrigger beams must not be
stabilized by counterweights.
(i) Before the scaffold is used, direct connections must
be evaluated by a competent person who must confirm, based
on the evaluation, that the supporting surfaces are capable of
supporting the loads to be imposed. In addition, masons'
multi-point adjustable suspension scaffold connections must
be designed by an engineer experience d in such scaffold
design.
(ii) Counterweights must be made of nonflowable material. Sand, gravel and similar materials that can be easily dislocated must not be used as counterweights.
(iii) Only those items specifically designed as counterweights must be used to counterwe ight scaffold systems.
Construction materials such as, but not limited to, masonry
units and rolls of roofing felt, must not be used as counterweights.
(iv) Counterweights must be secured by mechanical
means to the outrigger beams to prevent accidental displacement.
(v) Counterweights must not be removed from an outrigger beam until the scaffold is disassembled.
(vi) Outrigger beams which are not stabilized by bolts or
other direct connections to the floor or roof deck must be
secured by tiebacks.
(vii) Tiebacks must be equivalent in strength to the suspension ropes.
(viii) Outrigger beams must be placed perpendicular to
its bearing support (usually the face of the building or structure). However, where the employer can demonstrate that it ~
is not possible to place an outrigger beam perpendicular to
the face of the building or structure because of obstructions
that cannot be moved, the outrigger beam may be placed at
some other angle, provided opposing angle tiebacks are used.
(ix) Tiebacks must be secured to a structurally sound
anchorage on the building or structure. Sound anchorages
include structural members, but do not include standpipes,
vents, other piping systems, or electrical conduit.
(x) Tiebacks must be installed perpendicular to the face
of the building or structure, or opposing angle tiebacks must
be installed. Single tiebacks installed at an angle are prohibited.
(d) Suspension scaffold outrigger beams must be:
(i) Provided with stop bolts or shackles at both ends;
(ii) Securely fastened together with the flanges turned
out when channel iron beams are used in place of I-beams;
(iii) Installed with all bearing supports perpendicular to
the beam center line;
(iv) Set and maintained with the web in a vertical position; and
(v) When an outrigger beam is used, the shackle or clevis
with which the rope is attached to the outrigger beam must be
placed directly over the center line of the stirrup.
(e) Suspension scaffold support devices such as cornice
hooks, roof hooks, roof irons, parapet clamps, or similar
devices must be:
(i) Made of steel, wrought iron, or materials of equivalent strength;
(ii) Supported by bearing blocks; and
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(iii) Secured against movement by tiebacks installed at
right angles to the face of the building or structure, or opposing angle tiebacks must be installed and secured to a structurally sound point of anchorage on the building or structure.
Sound points of anchorage include structural members, but
do not include standpipes, vents, other piping systems, or
electrical conduit;
(iv) Tiebacks must be equivalent in strength to the hoisting rope.
(f) When winding drum hoists are used on a suspension
scaffold, they must contain not less than four wraps of the
suspension rope at the lowest point of scaffold travel. When
other types Of hoists are used, the suspension ropes must be
long enough to allow the scaffold to be lowered to the level
below without the rope end passing through the hoist, or the
rope end must be configured or provided with means to prevent the end from passing through the hoist.
(g) The use of repaired wire rope as suspension rope is
prohibited.
(h) Wire suspension ropes must not be joined together
except through the use of eye splice thimbles connected with
shackles or coverplates and bolts.
(i) The load end of wire suspension ropes must be
equipped with proper size thimbles and secured by eyesplicing or equivalent means.
(j) Ropes must be inspected for defects by a competent
person prior to each workshift and after every occurrence
which could affect a rope's integrity. Ropes must be replaced
if any of the following conditions exist:
(i) Any physical damage which impairs the function and
strength of the rope.
(ii) Kinks that might impair the tracking or wrapping of
rope around the drum(s) or sheave(s).
(iii) Six randomly distributed broken wires in one rope
lay or three broken wires in one strand in one rope lay.
(iv) Abrasion, corrosion, scrubbing, flattening or peening causing loss of more than one-third of the original diameter of the outside wires.
(v) Heat damage caused by a torch or any damage caused
with electrical wires.
contact
by
(vi) Evidence that the secondary brake has been activated during an overspeed condition and has engaged the suspension rope.
(k) Swaged attachments or spliced eyes on wire suspension ropes must not be used unless they are made by the wire
rope manufacturer or a qualified person.
(I) When wire rope clips are used on suspension scaffolds:
(i) There must be a minimum of 3 wire rope clips
installed, with the clips a minimum of 6 rope diameters apart;
(ii) Clips must be installed according to the manufacturer's recommendations;
(iii) Clips must be retightened to the manufacturer's recommendations after the initial loading;
(iv) Clips must be inspected and retightened to the manufacturer's recommendations at the start of each workshift
thereafter;
(v) U-bolt clips must not be used at the point of suspension for any scaffold hoist;
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(vi) When U-bolt clips are used, the U-bolt must be
placed over the dead end of the rope, and the saddle must be
placed over the live end of the rope.
(m) Suspension scaffold power-operated hoists and manual hoists must be tested by a qualified testing laboratory.
(n) Gasoline-powered equipment and hoists must not be
used on suspension scaffolds.
(o) Gears and brakes of power-operated hoists used on
suspension scaffolds must be enclosed.
(p) In addition to the normal operating brake, suspension
scaffold power-operated hoists and manually operated hoists
must have a braking device or locking pawl which engages
automatically when a hoist makes either of the following
uncontroll ed movement s: An instantane ous change in
momentum or an accelerated overspeed.
(q) Manually operated hoists must require a positive
crank force to descend.
(r) Two-point and multi-point suspension scaffolds must
be tied or otherwise secured to prevent them from swaying,
as determined to be necessary based on an evaluation by a
competent person. Window cleaners' anchors must not be
used for this purpose.
(s) Devices whose sole function is to provide emergency
escape and rescue must not be used as working platforms.
This provision does not preclude the use of systems which are
designed to function both as suspension scaffolds and emergency systems.
(5) "Access." This paragraph applies to scaffold access
for all employees. Access requirements for employees erecting or dismantlin g supported scaffolds are specificall y
addressed in (i) of this subsection.
(a) When scaffold platforms are more than 2 feet (0.6 m)
above or below a point of access, portable ladders, hook-on
ladders, attachable ladders, stair towers (scaffold stairways/towers), stairway-type ladders (such as ladder stands),
ramps, walkways, integral prefabricated scaffold access, or
direct access from another scaffold, structure, personnel
hoist, or similar surface must be used. Crossbraces must not
be used as a means of access.
(b) Portable, hook-on, and attachable ladders (additional
requirements for the proper construction and use of portable
ladders are contained in Part J- l of this chapter - Working
surfaces, guarding floors and wall openings, ladders):
(i) Portable, hook-on, and attachable ladders must be
positioned so as not to tip the scaffold;
(ii) Hook-on and attachable ladders must be positioned
so that their bottom rung is not more than 24 inches (61 cm)
above the scaffold supporting level;
(iii) When hook-on and attachable ladders are used on a
supported scaffold more than 24 feet (7 .3 m) high, they must
have rest platforms at 20 foot (6.1 m) maximum vertical
intervals except the first platform may be up to 24 feet above
the ground;
(iv) Hook-on and attachable ladders must be specifically
designed for use with the type of scaffold used;
(v) Hook-on and attachable ladders must have a minimum rung length of 11 1/2 inches (29 cm); and
(vi) Hook-on and attachable ladders must have uniformly spaced rungs with a maximum spacing between rungs
of 16 3/4 inches.
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(c) Stairway-type ladders must:
(i) Be positioned such that their bottom step is not more
than 24 inches (61 cm) above the scaffold supporting level;
(ii) Be provided with rest platforms at 12-foot (3.7 m)
maximum vertical intervals;
(iii) Have a minimum step width of 16 inches (41 cm),
except that mobile scaffold stairway-type ladders must have
a minimum step width of 11 112 inches (30 cm); and ·
(iv) Have slip-resistant treads on all steps and landings.
(d) Stairtowers (scaffold stairway/towers) must be positioned such that their bottom step is not more than 24 inches
(61 cm) above the scaffold supporting level.
(i) A stairrail consisting of a toprail and a midrail must be
provided on each side of each scaffold stairway.
(ii) The toprail of each stairrail system must also be
capable of serving as a handrail, unless a separate handrail is
provided.
(iii) Handrails, and toprails that serve as handrails, must
provide an adequate handhold for employees grasping them
to avoid falling.
(iv) Stairrail systems and handrails must be surfaced to
prevent injury to employees from punctures or lacerations,
and to prevent snagging of clothing.
(v) The ends of stairrail systems and handrails must be
constructed so that they do not constitute a projection hazard.
(vi) Handrails and toprails that are used as handrails,
must be at least 3 inches (7.6 cm) from other objects.
(vii) Stairrails must be not less than 28 inches (71 cm)
nor more than 37 inches (94 cm) from the upper surface of the
stairrail to the surface of the tread, in line with the face of the
riser at the forward edge of the tread.
(viii) A landing platform at least 18 inches (45.7 cm)
wide by at least 18 inches (45.7 cm) long must be provided at
each level.
(ix) Each scaffold stairway must be at least 18 inches
(45.7 cm) wide between stairrails.
(x) Treads and landings must have slip-resistant surfaces.
(xi) Stairways must be installed between 40 degrees and
60 degrees from the horizontal.
(xii) Guardrails meeting the requirements of subsection
(7)(d) of this section must be provided on the open sides and
ends of each landing.
(xiii) Riser height must be uniform, within 1/4 inch (0.6
cm) for each flight of stairs. Greater variations in riser height
are allowed for the top and bottom steps of the entire system,
not for each flight of stairs.
(xiv) Tread depth must be uniform, within 1/4 inch, for
each flight of stairs.
(e) Ramps and walkways.
(i) Ramps and walkways 4 feet (1.2 m) or more above
lower levels must have guardrail systems which comply with
Part J-1 of this chapter - Working surfaces, guarding floors
and wall openings, ladders.
(ii) Ramps or walkways must not be inclined more than
a slope of one vertical to three horizontal (20 degrees above
the horizontal).
(iii) If the slope of a ramp or a walkway is steeper than
one vertical in eight horizontal, the ramp or walkway must
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have cleats not more than 14 inches (35 cm) apart which are
securely fastened to the planks to provide footing.
(t) Integral prefabricated scaffold access frames must:
(i) Be specifically designed and constructed for use as
ladder rungs;
(ii) Have a rung length of at least 8 inches (20 cm);
(iii) Not be used as work platforms when rungs are less
than 11 112 inches in length, unless each affected employee
uses fall protection, or a positioning device, which complies
with WAC 296-24-88050, Appendix C, Part I;
(iv) Be uniformly spaced within each frame section;
(v) Be provided with rest platforms at 20-foot (6.1 m)
maximum vertical intervals on all supported scaffolds more
than 24 feet (7.3 m) high; and
(vi) Have a maximum spacing between rungs of 16 3/4
inches (43 cm). Nonuniform rung spacing caused by joining
end frames together is allowed, provided the resulting spacing does not exceed 16 3/4 inches (43 cm).
(g) Steps and rungs of ladder and stairway type access
must line up vertically with each other between rest platforms.
(h) Direct access to or from another surface must be used
only when the scaffold is not more than 14 inches (36 cm)
horizontally and not more than 24 inches (61 cm) vertically
from the other surface.
(i) Access for employees erecting or dismantling supported scaffolds must be in accordance with the following:
(i) The employer must provide safe means of access for
each employee erecting or dismantling a scaffold where the
provision of safe access is feasible and does not create a
greater hazard. The employer must have a competent person
determine whether it is feasible or would pose a greater hazard to provide, and have employees use a safe means of
access. This determination must be based on site conditions
and the type of scaffold being erected or dismantled.
(ii) Hook-on or attachable ladders must be installed as
soon as scaffold erection has progressed to a point that permits safe installation and use.
(iii) When erecting or dismantling tubular welded frame
scaffolds, (end) frames, with horizontal members that are
parallel, level and are not more than 22 inches apart vertically
may be used as climbing devices for access, provided they
are erected in a manner that creates a usable ladder and provides good hand hold and foot space.
(iv) Cross braces on tubular welded frame scaffolds must
not be used as a means of access or egress.
(6) "Use."
(a) Scaffolds and scaffold components must not be
loaded in excess of their maximum intended loads or rated
capacities, whichever is less.
(b) The use of shore or lean-to scaffolds is prohibited.
(c) Scaffolds and scaffold components must be inspected
for visible defects by a competent person before each work
shift, and after any occurrence which could affect a scaffold's
structural integrity.
(d) Any part of a scaffold damaged or weakened such
that its strength is less than that required by subsection (l)(a)
of this section must be immediate ly repaired or replaced,
braced to meet those provisions, or removed from service
until repaired.
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(e) Scaffolds must not be moved horizontally while
employees are on them, unless they have been designed by a
registered professional engineer specifically for such movement or, for mobile scaffolds, where the provisions of WAC
296-24-86015(23) are followed.
(f) The clearance between scaffolds and power lines
must be as follows: Scaffolds must not be erected, used, dismantled, altered, or moved such that they or any conductive
material handled on them might come closer to exposed and
energized power lines than as follows:
*Insulated Lines
Voltage
Less than 300 volts.
*300 volts to 50 kv.
More than 50 kv ...

*Uninsulated Lines
Voltage
Less than 50 kv ...
More than 50 kv ...

~

,

Minimum distance

Alternatives

3 feet (0.9 m)
lO feet (3. I m)
lO feet (3.1 m) plus 0.4
inches (1.0 cm) for
each I kv over
50 kv.

2 times the length of
the line insulator, but
never Jess than I 0 feet
(3.J m).

Minimum distance
I 0 feet (3.1 m).
lO feet (3.1 m) plus 0.4
inches ( 1.0 cm) for
each 1 kv over
50kv.

Alternatives
2 times the length of
the line insulator, but
never less than I 0 feet
(3.1 m).

Exception to (f) of this subsection: Scaffolds and materials may be closer to power lines than specified above where
such clearance is necessary for performance of work, and
only after the utility company, or electrical system operator,
has been notified of the need to work closer and the utility
company, or electrical system operator, has deenergized the
lines, relocated the lines, or installed protective coverings to
prevent accidental contact with the lines.
(g) Scaffolds must be erected, moved, dismantled, or
altered only under the supervision and direction of a competent person qualified in scaffold erection, moving, dismantling or alteration. Such activities must be performed only by
experienced and trained employees selected for such work by
the competent person.
(h) Employees must be prohibited from working on scaffolds covered with snow, ice, or other slippery material
except as necessary for removal of such materials.
(i) Where swinging loads are being hoisted onto or near
scaffolds such that the loads might contact the scaffold, tag
lines or equivalent measures to control the loads must be
used.
(j) Suspension ropes supporting adjustable suspension
scaffolds must be of a diameter large enough to provide sufficient surface area for the functioning of brake and hoist
mechanisms.
(k) Suspension ropes must be shielded from heat-producing processes. When acids or other corrosive substances
are used on a scaffold, the ropes must be shielded, treated to
protect against the corrosive substances, or must be of a
material that will not be damaged by the substance being
used.
(1) Work on or from scaffolds is prohibited during storms
or high winds unless a competent person has determined that
it is safe for employees to be on the scaffold and those
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employees are protected by a personal fall arrest system or
wind screens. Wind screens must not be used unless the scaffold is secured against the anticipated wind forces imposed.
(m) Debris must not be allowed to accumulate on platforms.
(n) Makeshift devices, such as, but not limited to, boxes
and barrels, must not be used on top of scaffold platforms to
increase the working level height of employees.
(o) Ladders must not be used on scaffolds to increase the
working level height of employees, except on large area scaffolds where employers have satisfied the following criteria:
(i) When the ladder is placed against a structure which is
not a part of the scaffold, the scaffold must be secured against
the sideways thrust exerted by the ladder;
(ii) The platform units must be secured to the scaffold to
prevent their movement;
(iii) The ladder legs must be on the same platform or
other means must be provided to stabilize the ladder against
unequal platform deflection; and
(iv) The ladder legs must be secured to prevent them
from slipping or being pushed off the platform.
(p) Platforms must not deflect more than 1/60 of the span
when loaded.
(q) To reduce the possibility of welding current arcing
through the suspension wire rope when performing welding
from suspended scaffolds, the following precautions must be
taken, as applicable:
(i) An insulated thimble must be used to attach each suspension wire rope to its hanging support (such as cornice
hook or outrigger). Excess suspension wire rope and any
additional independent lines from grounding must be insulated;
(ii) The suspension wire rope must be covered with insulating material extending at least 4 feet (1.2 m) above the
hoist. If there is a tail line below the hoist, it must be insulated to prevent contact with the platform. The portion of the
tail line that hangs free below the scaffold must be guided or
retained, or both, so that it does not become grounded;
(iii) Each hoist must be covered with insulated protective
covers;
(iv) In addition to a work lead attachment required by the
welding process, a grounding conductor must be connected
from the scaffold to the structure. The size of this conductor
must be at least the size of the welding process work lead, and
this conductor must not be in series with the welding process
or the work piece;
(v) If the scaffold grounding lead is disconnected at any
time, the welding machine must be shut off; and
(vi) An active welding rod or uninsulated welding lead
must not be allowed to contact the scaffold or its suspension
system.
(7) "Fall protection."
(a) Each employee on a scaffold more than 10 feet (3.1
m) above a lower level must be protected from falling to that
lower level. Subsection (7)(a)(i) through (vii) of this section
establish the types of fall protection to be provided to the
employees on each type of scaffold. Subsection (7)(b) of this
section addresses fall protection for scaffold erectors and dismantlers.
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Note to (a) of this subsection: The fall protection
requirements for employees installing suspension scaffold
support systems on floors, roofs, and other elevated surfaces
are set forth in Parts J-2 and J-3 of this chapter.
(i) Each employee on a boatswains' chair, catenary scaffold, float scaffold, needle beam scaffold, or ladder jack scaffold must be protected by a personal fall arrest system;
(ii) Each employee on a single-point or two-point.adjustable suspension scaffold must be protected by both a personal
fall arrest system and guardrail system;
(iii) Each employee on a crawling board (chicken ladder)
must be protected by a personal fall arrest system, a guardrail
system (with minimum 200 pound toprail capacity), or by a
3/4 inch (1.9 cm) diameter grabline or equivalent handhold
securely fastened beside each crawling board;
(iv) Each employee on a self-contained adjustable scaffold must be protected by a guardrail system (with minimum
200 pound toprail capacity) when the platform is supported
by the frame structure, and by both a personal fall arrest system and a guardrail system (with minimum 200 pound toprail
capacity) when the platform is supported by ropes;
(v) Each employee on a walkway located within a scaffold must be protected by a guardrail system (with minimum
200 pound toprail capacity) installed within 9 1/2 inches
(24.l cm) of and along at least one side of the walkway;
(vi) Each employee performing overhand bricklaying
operations from a supported scaffold must be protected from
falling from all open sides and ends of the scaffold (except at
the side next to the wall being laid) by the use of a personal
fall arrest system or guardrail system (with minimum 200
pound toprail capacity);
(vii) For all scaffolds not otherwise specified in (a)(i)
through (vi) of this subsection, each employee must be protected by the use of personal fall arrest systems or guardrail
systems meeting the requirements of (d) of this subsection.
(b) The employer must have a competent person determine the feasibility and safety of providing fall protection for
employees erecting or dismantling supported scaffolds.
Employers are required to provide fall protection for employees erecting or dismantling supported scaffolds where the
installation and use of such protection is feasible and does not
create a greater hazard. The maximum feasible fall protection must be used.
(c) In addition to meeting the requirements of WAC 29624-88050, Appendix C, Part I, personal fall arrest systems
used on scaffolds must be attached by lanyard to a vertical
lifeline, horizontal lifeline, or appropriate structural member.
Vertical lifelines must not be used when overhead components, such as overhead protection or additional platform levels, are part of a single-point or two-point adjustable suspension scaffold.
(i) When vertical lifelines are used, they must be fastened to a fixed safe point of anchorage, must be independent
of the scaffold, and must be protected from sharp edges and
abrasion. Safe points of anchorage include structural members of buildings, but do not include standpipes, vents, other
piping systems, electrical conduit, outrigger beams, or counterweights.
(ii) When horizontal lifelines are used, they must be
secured to two or more structural members of the scaffold, or
Permanent
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they may be looped around both suspension and independent
suspension lines (on scaffolds so equipped) above the hoist
and brake attached to the end of the scaffold. Horizontal lifelines must not be attached only to the suspension ropes.
(iii) On suspended scaffolds or similar work platforms
with horizontal lifelines which may become vertical lifelines,
the devices used to connect to a horizontal lifeline must be
capable of locking in both directions on the lifeline.
(iv) When lanyards are connected to horizontal lifelines
or structural members on a single-point or two-point adjustable suspension scaffold, the scaffold must be equipped with
additional independent support lines and automatic locking
devices capable of stopping the fall of the scaffold in the
event one or both of the suspension ropes fail. The independent support lines must be equal in number and strength to
the suspension ropes.
(v) Vertical lifelines, independent support lines, and suspension ropes must not be attached to each other, nor must
they be attached to or use the same point of anchorage, nor
must they be attached to the same point on the scaffold or personal fall arrest system.
(d) Guardrail systems installed to meet the requirements
of this section must comply with the following provisions
(guardrail systems built in accordance with Appendix A to
this part will be deemed to meet the requirements of (d)(vii),
(viii) and (ix) of this subsection):
(i) Guardrail systems must be installed along all open
sides and ends of platforms. Guardrail systems must be
installed before the scaffold is released for use by employees
other than erection/dismantling crews.
(ii) The top edge height of toprails or equivalent member
on supported scaffolds manufactured or first placed in service
after January 1, 2000, must be installed between 38 inches
(0.97 m) and 45 inches (1.2 m) above the platform surface.
The top edge height on supported scaffolds manufactured and
placed in service before January 1, 2000, and on all suspended scaffolds where both a guardrail and a personal fall
arrest system are required must be between 36 inches (0.9 m)
and 45 inches (1.2 m). When conditions warrant, the height
of the top edge may exceed the 45-inch height, provided the
guardrail system meets all other criteria of (d) of this subsection.
(iii) When midrails, screens, mesh, intermediate vertical
members, solid panels, or equivalent structural members are
used, they must be installed between the top edge of the
guardrail system and the scaffold platform.
(iv) When midrails are used, they must be installed at a
height approximately midway between the top edge of the
guardrail system and the platform surface.
(v) When screens and mesh are used, they must extend
from the top edge of the guardrail system to the scaffold platform, and along the entire opening between the supports.
(vi) When intermediate members (such as balusters or
additional rails) are used, they must not be more than 19
inches (48 cm) apart.
(vii) Each toprail or equivalent member of a guardrail
system must be capable of withstanding, without failure, a
force applied in any downward or horizontal direction at any
point along its top edge of at least 100 pounds (445 n) for
guardrail systems installed on single-point adjustable suspen-
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sion scaffolds or two-point adjustable suspension scaffolds,
~ and at least 200 pounds (890 n) for guardrail systems
, installed on all other scaffolds.
(viii) When the loads specified in (d)(vii) of this subsection are applied in a downward direction, the top edge must
not drop below the height above the platform surface that is
prescribed in (d)(ii) of this subsection.
(ix) Midrails, screens, mesh, intermediate vertical members, solid panels, and equivalent structural members of a
guardrail system must be capable of withstanding, without
failure, a force applied in any downward or horizontal direction at any point along the midrail or other member of at least
75 pounds (333 n) for guardrail systems with a minimum 100
pound toprail capacity, and at least 150 pounds (666 n) for
guardrail systems with a minimum 200 pound toprail capacity.
(x) Suspension scaffold hoists and nonwalk-through stirrups may be used as end guardrails, if the space between the
hoist or stirrup and the side guardrail or structure does not
allow passage of an employee to the end of the scaffold.
(xi) Guardrails must be surfaced to prevent injury to an
employee from punctures or lacerations, and to prevent snagging of clothing.
(xii) The ends of all rails must not overhang the terminal
posts except when such overhang does not constitute a projection hazard to employees.
(xiii) Steel or plastic banding must not be used as a
toprail or midrail.
(xiv) Manila or plastic (or other synthetic) rope being
~ used for toprails or midrails must be inspected by a competent person as frequently as necessary to ensure that it continues to meet the strength requirements of subsection (7) of this
section.
(xv) Crossbraces may be used in lieu of either the toprail
or midrail providing the resulting guardrail system meets all
the other criteria of (d) of this subsection and this does not
result in openings in the guardrail system or between the
guardrail system and the platform through which a nineteeninch diameter sphere can pass.
(8) "Falling object protection."
(a) In addition to wearing hardhats each employee on a
scaffold must be provided with additional protection from
falling hand tools, debris, and other small objects through the
installation of toeboards, screens, or guardrail systems, or
through the erection of debris nets, catch platforms, or canopy structures that contain or deflect the falling objects.
When the falling objects are too large, heavy or massive to be
contained or deflected by any of the above-listed measures,
the employer must place such potential falling objects away
from the edge of the surface from which they could fall and
must secure those materials as necessary to prevent their falling.
(b) Where there is a danger of tools, materials, or equipment falling from a scaffold and striking employees below,
the following provisions apply:
(i) The area below the scaffold to which objects can fall
must be barricaded, and employees must not be permitted to
enter the hazard area; or
(ii) A toeboard must be erected along the edge of platforms above lower levels for a distance sufficient to protect
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employees below, except on float (ship) scaffolds where an
edging of 3/4 x 1 112 inch (2 x 4 cm) wood or equivalent may
be used in lieu of toeboards; or
(iii) Where tools, materials, or equipment are piled to a
height higher than the top edge of the toeboard, paneling or
screening extending from the toeboard or platform to the top
of the guardrail must be erected for a distance sufficient to
protect employees below; or
(iv) A guardrail system must be installed with openings
small enough to prevent passage of potential falling objects;
or
(v) A canopy structure, debris net, or catch platform
strong enough to withstand the impact forces of the potential
falling objects must be erected over the employees below.
(c) Canopies, when used for falling object protection,
must comply with the following criteria:
(i) Canopies must be installed between the falling object
hazard and the employees.
(ii) When canopies are used on suspension scaffolds for
falling object protection, the scaffold must be equipped with
additional independent support lines equal in number to the
number of points supported, and equivalent in strength to the
strength of the suspension ropes.
(iii) Independent support lines and suspension ropes
must not be attached to the same points of anchorage.
(d) Where used, toeboards must be:
(i) Capable of withstanding, without failure, a force of at
least 50 pounds (222 n) applied in any downward or horizontal direction at any point along the toeboard (toeboards built
in accordance with Appendix A to this part will be deemed to
meet this requirement); and
(ii) At least 3 112 inches (9 cm) high from the top edge of
the toeboard to the level of the walking/wor king surface.
Toeboards must be securely fastened in place at the outermost edge of the platform and have not more than 114 inch
(0.7 cm) clearance above the walking/working surface. Toeboards must be solid or with openings not over 1 inch (2.5
cm) in the greatest dimension.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-86015 Additional requirement s applicable to specific types of scaffolds. In addition to the applicable requirements of WAC 296-24-8601 0, the following
requirements apply to the specific types of scaffolds indicated. Scaffolds not specifically addressed by WAC 296-2486015, such as, but not limited to, systems scaffolds, must
meet the requirements of WAC 296-24-86010.
(1) "Pole scaffolds."
(a) When platforms are being moved to the next level,
the existing platform must be left undisturbed until the new
bearers have been set in place and braced, prior to receiving
the new platforms.
(b) Crossbracing must be installed between the inner and
outer sets of poles on double-pole scaffolds.
(c) Diagonal bracing in both directions must be installed
across the entire inside face of double-pole scaffolds used to
support loads equivalent to a uniformly distributed load of 50
pounds (222 kg) or more per square foot (929 square cm).
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(d) Diagonal bracing in both directions must be installed
across the entire outside face of all double- and single-pole
scaffolds.
(e) Runners and bearers must be installed on edge.
(f) Bearers must extend a minimum of 3 inches (7 .6 cm)
over the outside edges of runners.
(g) Runners must extend over a minimum of two poles,
and must be supported by bearing blocks securely attached to
the poles.
(h) Braces, bearers, and runners must not be spliced
between poles.
(i) Where wooden poles are spliced, the ends must be
squared and the upper section must rest squarely on the lower
section. Wood splice plates must be provided on at least two
adjacent sides, and must extend at least 2 feet (0.6 m) on
either side of the splice, overlap the abutted ends equally, and
have at least the same cross-sectio nal areas as the pole.
Splice plates of other materials of equivalent strength may be
used.
G) Pole scaffolds over 60 feet in height must be designed
by a registered professional engineer, and must be constructed and loaded in accordance with that design. Nonmandatory Appendix A to this part contains examples of criteria
that will enable an employer to comply with design and loading requirements for pole scaffolds under 60 feet in height.
(2) "Tube and coupler scaffolds."
(a) When platforms are being moved to the next level,
the existing platform must be left undisturbed until the new
bearers have been set in place and braced prior to receiving
the new platforms.
(b) Transverse bracing forming an "X" across the width
of the scaffold must be installed at the scaffold ends and at
least at every third set of posts horizontally (measured from
only one end) and every fourth runner vertically. Bracing
must extend diagonally from the inner or outer posts or runners upward to the next outer or inner posts or runners.
Building ties must be installed at the bearer levels between
the transverse bracing and must conform to the requirements
of WAC 296-24-86010 (3)(a).
(c) On straight run scaffolds, longitudinal bracing across
the inner and outer rows of posts must be installed diagonally
in both directions, and must extend from the base of the end
posts upward to the top of the scaffold at approximately a 45
degree angle. On scaffolds whose length is greater than their
height, such bracing must be repeated beginning at least at
every fifth post. On scaffolds whose length is less than their
height, such bracing must be installed from the base of the
end posts upward to the opposite end posts, and then in alternating directions until reaching the top of the scaffold. Bracing must be installed as close as possible to the intersection of
the bearer and post or runner and post.
(d) Where conditions preclude the attachment of bracing
to posts, bracing must be attached to the runners as close to
the post as possible.
(e) Bearers must be installed transversely between posts,
and when coupled to the posts, must have the inboard coupler
bear directly on the runner coupler. When the bearers are
coupled to the runners, the couplers must be as close to the
posts as possible.
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(f) Bearers must extend beyond the posts and runners,
and must provide full contact with the coupler.
~
(g) Runners must be installed along the length of the ,.
scaffold, located on both the inside and outside posts at level
heights (when tube and coupler guardrails and midrails are
used on outside posts, they may be used in lieu of outside runners).
(h) Runners must be interlocked on straight runs to form
continuous lengths, and must be coupled to each post. The
bottom runners and bearers must be located as close to the
base as possible.
(i) Couplers must be of a structural metal, such as dropforged steel, malleable iron, or structural grade aluminum.
The use of gray cast iron is prohibited.
(j) Tube and coupler scaffolds over 125 feet in height
must be designed by a registered professional engineer, and
must be constructed and loaded in accordance with such
design. Nonmandato ry Appendix A to this part contains
examples of criteria that will enable an employer to comply
with design and loading requirements for tube and coupler
scaffolds under 125 feet in height.
(3) "Fabricated frame scaffolds" (tubular welded frame
scaffolds).
(a) When moving platforms to the next level, the existing
platform must be left undisturbed until the new end frames
have been set in place and braced prior to receiving the new
platforms.
(b) Frames and panels must be braced by cross, horizontal, or diagonal braces, or combination thereof, which secure
~
vertical members together laterally. The cross braces must be
~
of such length as will automatically square and align vertical
members so that the erected scaffold is always plumb, level,
and square. All brace connections must be secured.
(c) Frames and panels must be joined together vertically
by coupling or stacking pins or equivalent means.
(d) Where uplift can occur which would displace scaffold end frames or panels, the frames or panels must be
locked together vertically by pins or equivalent means.
(e) Brackets used to support cantilevered loads must:
(i) Be seated with side-brackets parallel to the frames
and end-brackets at 90 degrees to the frames;
(ii) Not be bent or twisted from these positions; and
(iii) Be used only to support personnel, unless the scaffold has been designed for other loads by a qualified engineer
and built to withstand the tipping forces caused by those other
loads being placed on the bracket-supported section of the
scaffold.
(f) Scaffolds over 125 feet (38.0 m) in height above their
base plates must be designed by a registered professional
engineer, and must be constructed and loaded in accordance
with such design.
(4) "Plasterers', decorators', and large area scaffolds."
Scaffolds must be constructed in accordance with subsection
(I), (2), or (3) of this section, as appropriate.
(5) "Bricklayers' square scaffolds (squares)."
(a) Scaffolds made of wood must be reinforced with gus~
sets on both sides of each corner.
~
(b) Diagonal braces must be installed on all sides of each
square.
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(g) To prevent their displacement, platform units must be
nailed, bolted, or otherwise secured to outriggers.
(h) Scaffolds and scaffold components must be designed
by a registered professional engineer and must be constructed
and loaded in accordance with such design.
( 10) "Pump jack scaffolds."
(a) Pump jack brackets, braces, and accessories must be
fabricated from metal plates and angles. Each pump jack
bracket must have two positive gripping mechanisms to prevent any failure or slippage.
(b) Poles must be secured to the structure by rigid triangular bracing or equivalent at the bottom, top, and other
points as necessary. When the pump jack has to pass bracing
already installed, an additional brace must be installed
approximately 4 feet (1.2 m) above the brace to be passed,
and must be left in place until the pump jack has been moved
and the original brace reinstalled.
(c) When guardrails are used for fall protection, a workbench may be used as the toprail only if it meets all the
requirements in WAC 296-24-86010 (7)(d)(ii), (vii), (viii)
and (xiii).
(d) Work benches must not be used as scaffold platforms.
(e) When poles are made of wood, the pole lumber must
be straight-grained, free of shakes, large loose or dead knots,
and other defects which might impair strength.
(f) When wood poles are constructed of two continuous
lengths, they must be joined together with the seam parallel
to the bracket.
(g) When two by fours are spliced to make a pole, mending plates must be installed at all splices to develop the full
strength of the member.
(11) "Ladder jack scaffolds."
(a) Platforms must not exceed a height of 20 feet (6.1 m).
(b) All ladders used to support ladder jack scaffolds must
meet the requirements of Part J-1 of this chapter - Working
surfaces, guarding floors and wall openings, ladders, except
that job-made ladders must not be used to support ladder jack
scaffolds.
(c) The ladder jack must be so designed and constructed
that it will bear on the side rails and ladder rungs or on the
ladder rungs alone. If bearing on rungs only, the bearing area
must include a length of at least 10 inches (25.4 cm) on each
rung.
(d) Ladders used to support ladder jacks must be placed,
fastened, or equipped with devices to prevent slipping.
(e) Scaffold platforms must not be bridged one to
another.
(12) "Window jack scaffolds."
(a) Scaffolds must be securely attached to the window
opening.
(b) Scaffolds must be used only for the purpose of working at the window opening through which the jack is placed.
(c) Window jacks must not be used to support planks
placed between one window jack and another, or for other
elements of scaffolding.
(13) "Crawling boards (chicken ladders)."
(a) Crawling boards must ex:tend from the roof peak to
the eaves when used in connection with roof construction,
repair, or maintenance.

(c) Diagonal braces must be installed between squares on
~ .the rear and front sides of the scaffold, and must extend from
, the bottom of each square to the top of the next square.
(d) Scaffolds must not exceed three tiers in height, and
must be so constructed and arranged that one square rests
directly above the other. The upper tiers must stand on a continuous row of planks laid across the next lower tier, and must
be nailed down or otherwise secured to prevent displacement.
(6) "Horse scaffolds."
(a) Scaffolds must not be constructed or arranged more
than two tiers or IO feet (3.0 m) in height, whichever is less.
(b) When horses are arranged in tiers, each horse must be
placed directly over the horse in the tier below.
(c) When horses are arranged in tiers, the legs of each
horse must be nailed down or otherwise secured to prevent
displacement.
(d) When horses are arranged in tiers, each tier must be
cross braced.
(7) "Form scaffolds and carpenters' bracket scaffolds."
(a) Each bracket, except those for wooden bracket-form
scaffolds, must be attached to the supporting formwork or
structure by means of one or more of the following: Nails; a
metal stud attachment device; welding; hooking over a
secured structural supporting member, with the form wales
either bolted to the form or secured by snap ties or tie bolts
extending through the form and securely anchored; or, for
carpenters' bracket scaffolds only, by a bolt extending
through to the opposite side of the structure's wall.
(b) Wooden bracket-form scaffolds must be an integral
~
, part of the form panel.
(c) Folding type metal brackets, when extended for use,
must be either bolted or secured with a locking-type pin.
(8) "Roof bracket scaffolds."
(a) Scaffold brackets must be constructed to fit the pitch
of the roof and must provide a level support for the platform.
(b) Brackets (including those provided with pointed
metal projections) must be anchored in place by nails unless
it is impractical to use nails. When nails are not used, brackets must be secured in place with first-grade manila rope of at
least 3/4 inch ( 1.9 cm) diameter, or equivalent.
(9) "Outrigger scaffolds."
(a) The inboard end of outrigger beams, measured from
the fulcrum point to the extreme point of anchorage, must be
not less than one and one-half times the outboard end in
length.
(b) Outrigger beams fabricated in the shape of an I-beam
or channel must be placed so that the web section is vertical.
(c) The fulcrum point of outrigger beams must rest on
secure bearings at least 6 inches (15.2 cm) in each horizontal
dimension.
(d) Outrigger beams must be secured in place against
movement, and must be securely braced at the fulcrum point
against tipping.
(e) The inboard ends of outrigger beams must be
securely anchored either by means of braced struts bearing
against sills in contact with the overhead beams or ceiling, or
by means of tension members secured to the floor joists
•
I' underfoot, or by both.
(f) The entire supporting structure must be securely
braced to prevent any horizontal movement.
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(b) Crawling boards must be secured to the roof by ridge
hooks or by means that meet equivalent criteria (e.g., strength
and durability).
(14) "Step, platform, and trestle ladder scaffolds."
(a) Scaffold platforms must not be placed any higher
than the second highest rung or step of the ladder supporting
the platform.
(b) All ladders used in conjunction with step, platform
and trestle ladder scaffolds must meet the pertinent requirements of Part J-1 of this chapter - Working surfaces, guarding
floors and wall openings, ladders, except that job-made ladders must not be used to support such scaffolds.
(c) Ladders used to support step, platform, and trestle
ladder scaffolds must be placed, fastened, or equipped with
devices to prevent slipping.
(d) Scaffolds must not be bridged one to another.
( 15) "Single-point adjustable suspension scaffolds."
(a) When two single-point adjustable suspension scaffolds are combined to form a two-point adjustable suspension
scaffold, the resulting two-point scaffold must comply with
the requirements for two-point adjustable suspension scaffolds in subsection ( 16) of this section.
(b) The supporting rope between the scaffold and the
suspension device must be kept vertical unless all of the following conditions are met:
(i) The rigging has been designed by a qualified person;
and
(ii) The scaffold is accessible to rescuers; and
(iii) The supporting rope is protected to ensure that it will
not chafe at any point where a change in direction occurs; and
(iv) The scaffold is positioned so that swinging cannot
bring the scaffold into contact with another surface.
(c) Boatswains' chair tackle must consist of correct size
ball bearings or bushed blocks containing safety hooks and
properly "eye-spliced" minimum five-eighth (5/8) inch (1.6
cm) diameter first-grade manila rope, or other rope which
will satisfy the criteria (e.g., strength and durability) of
manila rope.
(d) Boatswains' chair seat slings must be reeved through
four corner holes in the seat; must cross each other on the
underside of the seat; and must be rigged so as to prevent slippage which could cause an out-of-level condition.
(e) Boatswains' chair seat slings must be a minimum of
five-eighths (5/8) inch (1.6 cm) diameter fiber, synthetic, or
other rope which will satisfy the criteria (e.g., strength, slip
resistance, durability, etc.) of first grade manila rope.
(f) When a heat-producing process such as gas or arc
welding is being conducted, boatswains' chair seat slings
must be a minimum of three-eighths (3/8) inch (1.0 cm) wire
rope.
(g) Noncross-laminated wood boatswains' chairs must be
reinforced on their underside by cleats securely fastened to
prevent the board from splitting.
(16) "Two-point adjustable suspension scaffolds (swing
stages)." The following requirements do not apply to twopoint adjustable suspension scaffolds used as masons' or
stonesetters' scaffolds. Such scaffolds are covered by subsection (17) of this section.
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(a) Platforms must not be more than 36 inches (0.9 m)
wide unless designed by a qualified person to prevent unsta- ~
ble conditions.
,.
(b) The platform must be securely fastened to hangers
(stirrups) by U-bolts or by other means which satisfy the
requirements of WAC 296-24-86010(1).
(c) The blocks for fiber or synthetic ropes must consist of
at least one double and one single block. The sheaves of all
blocks must fit the size of the rope used.
(d) Platforms must be of the ladder-type, plank-type,
beam-type, or light-metal type. Light-metal type platforms
having a rated capacity of 750 pounds or less and platforms
40 feet (12.2 m) or less in length must be tested and listed by
a nationally recognized testing laboratory.
(e) Two-point scaffolds must not be bridged or otherwise
connected one to another during raising and lowering operations unless the bridge connections are articulated (attached),
and the hoists properly sized.
(f) Passage may be made from one platform to another
only when the platforms are at the same height, are abutting,
and walk-through stirrups specifically designed for this purpose are used.
(17) "Multi-point adjustable suspension scaffolds, stonesetters' multi-point adjustable suspension scaffolds, and
masons' multi-point adjustable suspension scaffolds."
(a) When two or more scaffolds are used they must not
be bridged one to another unless they are designed to be
bridged, the bridge connections are articulated, and the hoists
are properly sized.
(b) If bridges are not used, passage may be made from
one platform to another only when the platforms are at the
same height and are abutting.
(c) Scaffolds must be suspended from metal outriggers,
brackets, wire rope slings, hooks, or means that meet equivalent criteria (e.g., strength, durability).
(18) "Catenary scaffolds."
(a) No more than one platform must be placed between
consecutive vertical pickups, and no more than two platforms
must be used on a catenary scaffold.
(b) Platforms supported by wire ropes must have hookshaped stops on each end of the platforms to prevent them
from slipping off the wire ropes. These hooks must be so
placed that they will prevent the platform from falling if one
of the horizontal wire ropes breaks.
(c) Wire ropes must not be tightened to the extent that the
application of a scaffold load will overstress them.
(d) Wire ropes must be continuous and without splices
between anchors.
(19) "Float (ship) scaffolds."
(a) The platform must be supported by a minimum of
two bearers, each of which must project a minimum of 6
inches (15.2 cm) beyond the platform on both sides. Each
bearer must be securely fastened to the platform.
(b) Rope connections must be such that the platform cannot shift or slip.
(c) When only two ropes are used with each float:
(i) They must be arranged so as to provide four ends
which are securely fastened to overhead supports.
(ii) Each supporting rope must be hitched around one
end of the bearer and pass under the platform to the other end
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of the bearer where it is hitched again, leaving sufficient rope
~ at each end for the supporting ties.
(20) "Interior hung scaffolds."
,
(a) Scaffolds must be suspended only from the roof
structure or other structural member such as ceiling beams.
(b) Overhead supporting members (roof structure, ceiling beams, or other structural members) must be inspected
and checked for strength before the scaffold is erected.
(c) Suspension ropes and cables must be connected to the
overhead supporting members by shackles, clips, thimbles, or
other means that meet equivalent criteria (e.g., strength, durability).
(21) "Needle beam scaffolds."
(a) Scaffold support beams must be installed on edge.
(b) Ropes or hangers must be used for supports, except
that one end of a needle beam scaffold may be supported by
a permanent structural member.
(c) The ropes must be securely attached to the needle
beams.
(d) The support connection must be arranged so as to
prevent the needle beam from rolling or becoming displaced.
(e) Platform units must be securely attached to the needle
beams by bolts or equivalent means. Cleats and overhang are
not considered to be adequate means of attachment.
(22) "Multi-level suspended scaffolds."
(a) Scaffolds must be equipped with additional independent support lines, equal in number to the number of points
supported, and of equivalent strength to the suspension ropes,
~ and rigged to support the scaffold in the event the suspension
, rope(s) fail.
(b) Independent support lines and suspension ropes must
not be attached to the same points of anchorage.
(c) Supports for platforms must be attached directly to
the support stirrup and not to any other platform.
(23) "Mobile scaffolds."
(a) Scaffolds must be braced by cross, horizontal, or
diagonal braces, or combination thereof, to prevent racking
or collapse of the scaffold and to secure vertical members
together laterally so as to automatically square and align the
vertical members. Scaffolds must be plumb, level, and
squared. All brace connections must be secured.
(i) Scaffolds constructed of tube and coupler components must also comply with the requirements of subsection
(2) of this section;
(ii) Scaffolds constructed of fabricated frame components must also comply with the requirements of subsection
(3) of this section.
(b) Scaffold casters and wheels must be locked with positive wheel and/or wheel and swivel locks, or equivalent
means, to prevent movement of the scaffold while the scaffold is used in a stationary manner.
(c) Manual force used to move the scaffold must be
applied as close to the base as practicable, but not more than
5 feet (1.5 m) above the supporting surface.
(d) Power systems used to propel mobile scaffolds must
~ be designed for such use. Forklifts, trucks, similar motor
vehicles or add-on motors must not be used to propel scaf,
folds unless the scaffold is designed for such propulsion systems.
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(e) Scaffolds must be stabilized to prevent tipping during
movement.
(f) Employees must not be allowed to ride on scaffolds
unless the following conditions exist:
(i) The surface on which the scaffold is being moved is
within 3 degrees of level, and free of pits, holes, and obstructions;
(ii) The height to base width ratio of the scaffold during
movement is two to one or less, unless the scaffold is
designed and constructed to meet or exceed nationally recognized stability test requirement s such as those listed in
(ANSI/SIA A92.5 and A92.6);
(iii) Outrigger frames, when used, are installed on both
sides of the scaffold;
(iv) When power systems are used, the propelling force
is applied directly to t~e wheels, and does not produce a
speed in excess of l foot per second (.3 mps); and
(v) No employee is on any part of the scaffold which
extends outward beyond the wheels, casters, or other supports.
(g) Platforms must not extend outward beyond the base
supports of the scaffold unless outrigger frames or equivalent
devices are used to ensure stability.
(h) Where leveling of the scaffold is necessary, screw
jacks or equivalent means must be used.
(i) Caster stems and wheel stems must be pinned or otherwise secured in scaffold legs or adjustment screws.
(j) Where uplift may occur, panels must be locked
together vertically by pins or other equivalent means.
(k) Before a scaffold is moved, each employee on the
scaffold must be made aware of the move.
(24) "Repair bracket scaffolds."
(a) Brackets must be secured in place by at least one wire
rope at least 112 inch (l.27 cm) in diameter.
(b) Each bracket must be attached to the securing wire
rope (or ropes) by a positive locking device capable of preventing the unintentional detachment of the bracket from the
rope, or by equivalent means.
(c) Each bracket, at the contact point between the supporting structure and the bottom of the bracket, must be provided with a shoe (heel block or foot) capable of preventing
the lateral movement of the bracket.
(d) Platforms must be secured to the brackets in a manner that will prevent the separation of the platforms from the
brackets and the movement of the platforms or the brackets
on a completed scaffold.
(e) When a wire rope is placed around the structure in
order to provide a safe anchorage for personal fall arrest systems used by employees erecting or dismantling scaffolds,
the wire rope must meet the requirements of WAC 296-2488050, Appendix C, but must be at least 5/16 inch (0.8 cm) in
diameter.
(f) Each wire rope used for securing brackets in place or
as an anchorage for personal fall arrest systems must be protected from damage due to contact with edges, corners, protrusions, or other discontinuities of the supporting structure
or scaffold components.
(g) Tensioning of each wire rope used for securing
brackets in place or as an anchorage for personal fall arrest
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systems must be by means of a turnbuckle at least 1 inch
(2.54 cm) in diameter, or by equivalent means.
(h) Each turnbuckle must be connected to the other end
of its rope by use of an eyesplice thimble of a size appropriate
to the turnbuckle to which it is attached.
(i) U-bolt wire rope clips must not be used on any wire
rope used to secure brackets or to serve as an anchor for personal fall arrest systems.
(j) The employer must ensure that materials must not be
dropped to the outside of the supporting structure.
(k) Scaffold erection must progress in only one direction
around any structure.
(25) "Stilts." Stilts, when used, must be used in accordance with the following requirements:
(a) An employee may wear stilts on a scaffold only if it
is a large area scaffold.
(b) When an employee is using stilts on a large area scaffold where a guardrail system is used to provide fall protection, the guardrail system must be increased in height by an
amount equal to the height of the stilts being used by the
employee.
(c) Surfaces on which stilts are used must be flat and free
of pits, holes and obstructions, such as debris, as well as other
tripping and falling hazards.
(d) Stilts must be properly maintained. Any alteration of
the ·original equipment must be approved by the manufacturer.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-86020 Training. This section supplements and clarifies the requirements of WAC 296-24-020
(l)(c) and 296-24-040 (l)(a)(vii) as these relate to the hazards
of work on scaffolds.
(I) The employer must have each employee who performs work while on a scaffold trained by a person qualified
in the subject matter to recognize the hazards associated with
the type of scaffold being used and to understand the procedures to control or minimize those hazards. The training
must include the following areas, as applicable:
(a) The nature of any electrical hazards, fall hazards and
falling object hazards in the work area;
(b) The correct procedures for dealing with electrical
hazards and for erecting, maintaining, and disassembling the
fall protection systems and falling object protection systems
being used;
(c) The proper use of the scaffold, and the proper handling of materials on the scaffold;
(d) The maximum intended load and the load-carrying
capacities of the scaffolds used; and
(e) Any other pertinent requirements of this subpart.
(2) The employer must have each employee who is
involved in erecting, disassembling, moving, operating,
repairing, maintaining, or inspecting a scaffold trained by a
competent person to recognize any hazards associated with
the work in question. The training must include the following topics, as applicable:
(a) The nature of scaffold hazards;
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(b) The correct procedures for erecting, disassembling,
moving, operating, repairing, inspecting, and maintaining the •
type of scaffold in question;
•
(c) The design criteria, maximum intended load-carrying
capacity and intended use of the scaffold;
(d) Any other pertinent requirements of this part.
(3) When the employer has reason to believe that an
employee lacks the skill or understanding needed for safe
work involving the erection, use or dismantling of scaffolds,
the employer must retrain each such employee so that the requisite proficiency is regained. Retraining is required in at
least the following situations:
(a) Where changes at the worksite present a hazard about
which an employee has not been previously trained; or
(b) Where changes in the types of scaffolds, fall protection, falling object protection, or other equipment present a
hazard about which an employee has not been previously
trained; or
(c) Where inadequacies in an affected employee's work
involving scaffolds indicate that the employee has not
retained the requisite proficiency.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-861 Manually propelled mobile ladder
stands and scaffolds (towers).
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-86105 General requirements. (1) Application. This section is intended to prescribe rules and requirements for the design, construction, and use of mobile work
platforms (including ladder stands but not including aerial
ladders) and rolling (mobile) scaffolds (towers). This standard is promulgated to aid in providing for the safety of life,
limb, and property, by establishing minimum standards for
structural design requirements and for the use of mobile work
platforms and towers.
(2) Working loads.
(a) Work platforms and scaffolds must be capable of carrying the design load under varying circumstances depending
upon the conditions of use. Therefore, all parts and appurtenances necessary for their safe and efficient utilization must
be integral parts of the design.
(b) Specific design and construction requirements are
not a part of this section because of the wide variety of materials and design possibilities. However, the design must be
such as to produce a mobile ladder stand or scaffold that will
safely sustain the specified loads. The material selected must
be of sufficient strength to meet the test requirements and
must be protected against corrosion or deterioration.
(i) The design working load of ladder stands must be calculated on the basis of one or more 200-pound persons
together with 50 pounds of equipment each.
(ii) The design load of all scaffolds must be calculated on
the basis of:
Light-Designed and constructed to carry a working
load of 25 pounds per square foot.
Medium-Designed and constructed to carry a working
load of 50 pounds per square foot.

~
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Heavy-Desi gned and constructed to carry a working
load of 75 pounds per square foot.
All ladder stands and scaffolds must be capable of supporting at least four times the design working load.
(c) Materials used in mobile ladder stands and scaffolds
must be of standard manufacture and conform to specifications of this section for strength, dimensions, and weights,
and must be selected to safely support the design working
load.
(d) Nails, bolts, or other fasteners used in the construction of ladders, scaffolds, and towers must be of adequate size
and in sufficient numbers at each connection to develop the
designed strength of the unit. Nails must be driven full length.
(All nails should be immediately withdrawn from dismantled
lumber.)
(e) All exposed surfaces must be free from sharp edges,
burrs or other safety hazards.
(3) Work levels.
(a) The maximum work level height must not exceed
four times the minimum or least base dimension of any
mobile ladder stand or scaffold. Where the basic mobile unit
does not meet this requirement, suitable outrigger frames
must be employed to achieve this least base dimension, or
provisions must be made to guy or brace the unit against tipping.
(b) The minimum platform width for any work level
must not be less than 20 inches for mobile scaffolds (towers).
Ladder stands must have a minimum step width of 16 inches.
(c) The supporting structure for the work level must be
rigidly braced, using adequate cross bracing or diagonal bracing with rigid platforms at each work level.
(d) The steps of ladder stands must be fabricated from
slip resistant treads.
(e) The work level platform of scaffolds (towers) must
be of wood, aluminum, or plywood planking, steel or
expanded metal, for the full width of the scaffold, except for
necessary openings. Work platforms must be secured in
place. All planking must be 2-inch (nominal) scaffold grade
minimum 1,500 f. (stress grade) construction grade lumber or
equivalent.
(f) All scaffold work levels 10 feet or higher above the
ground or floor must have a standard (4-inch nominal) toeboard.
(g) All work levels 10 feet or higher above the ground or
floor must have a guardrail of 2- by 4-inch nominal lumber or
the equivalent installed no less than 38 inches or more than
45 inches high, with a mid-rail, when required, of at least 1by 4-inch nominal lumber or equivalent.
(h) A climbing ladder, stairway, or equivalent must be
provided for proper access and egress, and must be affixed or
built into the scaffold and so located that its use will not have
a tendency to tip the scaffold. A landing platform must be
provided at intervals not to exceed 30 feet.
(4) Wheels or casters.
(a) Wheels or casters must be properly designed for
strength and dimensions to support four times the design
working load.
(b) All scaffold casters must be provided with a positive
wheel and/or swivel Jock to prevent movement. Ladder
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stands must have at least two of the four casters and must be
of the swivel type.
(c) Where leveling of the elevated work platform is
required, screw jacks or other suitable means for adjusting
the height must be provided in the base section of each
mobile unit.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-86110 Mobile tubular welded frame
scaffolds. (1) General. Units must be designed to comply
with the requirements of WAC 296-24-86105.
(2) Bracing. Scaffolds must be properly braced by cross
braces and/or diagonal braces for securing vertical members
together laterally. The cross braces must be of a length that
will automatically square and align vertical members so the
erected scaffold is always plumb, square, and rigid.
(3) Spacing. Spacing of panels or frames must be consistent with the loads imposed. The frames must be placed one
on top of the other with coupling or stacking pins to provide
proper vertical alignment of the legs.
(4) Locking. Where uplift may occur, panels must be
locked together vertically by pins or other equivalent means.
(5) Erection. Only the manufacturer of a scaffold or the
manufacturers qualified designated agent must be permitted
to erect or supervise the erection of scaffolds exceeding 50
feet in height above the base, unless such structure is
approved in writing by a registered professional engineer or
erected in accordance with instructions furnished by the manufacturer.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-86115 Mobile tubular welded sectional
folding scaffolds. (1) General. Units including sectional
stairway and sectional ladder scaffolds must be designed to
comply with the requirements of WAC 296-24-86105.
(2) Stairway. An integral stairway and work platform
must be incorporated into the structure of each sectional folding stairway scaffold.
(3) Bracing: An integral set of pivoting and hinged folding diagonal and horizontal braces and a detachable work
platform must be incorporated into the structure of each sectional folding ladder scaffold.
(4) Sectional folding stairway scaffolds. Sectional folding stairway scaffolds must be designed a~medium duty
scaffolds except for high clearance. These special base sections must be designed as light duty scaffolds. When upper
sectional folding stairway scaffolds are used with a special
high clearance base, the load capacity of the entire scaffold
must be reduced accordingly. The width of a sectional folding stairway scaffold must not exceed 4 112 feet. The maximum length of a sectional folding stairway scaffold must not
exceed 6 feet.
(5) Sectional folding ladder scaffolds. Sectional folding
ladder scaffolds must be designed as light duty scaffolds
including special base (open end) sections which are
designed for high clearance. For certain special applications
the six-foot folding ladder scaffolds, except for special high
clearance base sections, must be designed for use as medium
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duty scaffolds. The width of a sectional folding ladder scaffold must not exceed 4 112 feet. The maximum length of a
sectional folding ladder scaffold must not exceed 6 feet 6
inches for a six-foot long unit, 8 feet 6 inches for an eightfoot unit or 10 feet 6 inches for a ten-foot Jong unit.
(6) End frames. The end frames of sectional ladder and
stairway scaffolds must be designed so that the horizontal
bearers provide supports for multiple planking levels.
(7) Erection. Only the manufacturer of the scaffold or the
manufacturers qualified designated agent must be permitted
to erect or supervise the erection of scaffolds exceeding 50
feet in height above the base, unless such structure is
approved in writing by a licensed professional engineer, or
erected in accordance with instructions furnished by the manufacturer to comply with requirements in this section.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-86120 Mobile tube and coupler scaffolds. (1) Design. Units must be designed to comply with the
applicable requirements of WAC 296-24-86105.
(2) Material. The material used for the couplers must be
of a structural type, such as a drop-forged steel, malleable
iron or structural grade aluminum. The use of gray cast iron
is prohibited.
(3) Erection. Only the manufacturer of the scaffold or
their qualified designated agent must be permitted to erect or
supervise the erection of scaffolds exceeding 50 feet in height
above the base, unless such structure is approved in writing
by a licensed professional engineer, or erected in accordance
with instructions furnished by the manufacturer to comply
with requirements in this section.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-86125 Mobile work platforms. (I)
Design. Units must be designed for the use intended and shall
comply with the requirements of WAC 296-24-86105.
(2) Base width. The minimum width of the base of
mobile work platforms must not be less than 20 inches.
(3) Bracing. Adequate rigid diagonal bracing to vertical
members must be provided.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-86130 Mobile ladder stands. (1) Design.
Units must comply with applicable requirements of WAC
296-24-86105.
(2) Base width. The minimum base width must conform
to WAC 296-24-86105 (3)(a). The maximum length of the
base section must be the total length of combined steps and
top assembly, measured horizontally, plus five-eighths inch
per step of rise.
(3) Steps. Steps must be uniformly spaced, and sloped,
with a rise of not Jess than nine inches, nor more than ten
inches, and a depth of not less than seven inches. The slope of
the steps section must be a minimum of fifty-five degrees and
a maximum of sixty degrees measured from the horizontal.
(4) Handrails.
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(a) Units having more than five steps or 60 inches vertical height to the top step must be equipped with handrails.
~
(b) Handrails must be a minimum of 29 inches high. ,.
Measurements must be taken vertically from the center of the
step.
(5) Loading. The load (see WAC 296-24-86105
(2)(b)(ii)) must be applied uniformly to a 3 1/2 inches wide
area front to back at the center of the width span with a safety
factor of four.
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-24-862 Nonmandatory appendices. Nonmandatory Appendix A to Part J-2, Scaffold Specifications.
This Appendix provides nonmandatory guidelines to
assist employers in complying with the requirements of Part
J-2 of this chapter. An employer may use these guidelines
and tables as a starting point for designing scaffold systems.
However, the guidelines do not provide all the information
necessary to build a complete system, and the employer is
still responsible for designing and assembling these components in such a way that the completed system will meet the
requirements of WAC 296-24-86010(1). Scaffold components which are not selected and loaded in accordance with
this Appendix, and components for which no specific guidelines or tables are given in this Appendix (e.g., joints, ties,
components for wood pole scaffolds more than 60 feet in
height, components for heavy-duty horse scaffolds, components made with other materials, and components with other
dimensions, etc.) must be designed and constructed in accordance with the capacity requirements of WAC 296-2486010( 1), and loaded in accordance with WAC 296-2486010 (4)(a).
Index to Appendix A for Part J-2
1. General guidelines and tables.
2. Specific guidelines and tables.
(a) Pole scaffolds:
Single-pole wood pole scaffolds.
Independent wood pole scaffolds.
(b) Tube and coupler scaffolds.
(c) Fabricated frame scaffolds.
(d) Plasterers', decorators' and large area scaffolds.
(e) Bricklayers' square scaffolds.
(t) Horse scaffolds.
(g) Form scaffolds and carpenters' bracket scaffolds.
(h) Roof bracket scaffolds.
(i) Outrigger scaffolds (one level).
(j) Pump jack scaffolds.
(k) Ladder jack scaffolds.
(I) Window jack scaffolds.
(m) Crawling boards (chicken ladders).
(n) Step, platform and trestle ladder scaffolds.
(o) Single-point adjustable suspension scaffolds.
(p) Two-point adjustable suspension scaffolds.
(q)(l) Stonesetters' multi-point adjustable suspension ~
scaffolds.
,.
(q)(2) Masons' multi-point adjustable suspension scaffolds.
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(r) Catenary scaffolds.
(s) Float (ship) scaffolds.
(t) Interior hung scaffolds.
(u) Needle beam scaffolds.
(v) Multi-level suspension scaffolds.
(w) Mobile scaffolds.
(x) Repair bracket scaffolds.
(y) Stilts.
(z) Tank builders' scaffolds.
1. General guidelines and tables.
(a) The following tables, and the tables in Part 2 -Specific guidelines and tables, assume that all load-carrying timber members (except planks) of the scaffold are a minimum
of 1,500 lb-f/in(2) (stress grade) construction grade lumber.
All dimensions are nominal sizes as provided in the American Softwood Lumber Standards, dated January 1970, except
that, where rough sizes are noted, only rough or undressed
lumber of the size specified will satisfy minimum requirements.
(b) Solid sawn wood used as scaffold planks must be
selected for such use following the grading rules established
by a recognized lumber grading association or by an independent lumber grading inspection agency. Such planks must be
identified by the grade stamp of such association or agency.
The association or agency and the grading rules under which
the wood is graded must be certified by the Board of Review,
American Lumber Standard Committee, as set forth in the
American Softwood Lumber Standard of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
(i) Allowable spans must be determined in compliance
with the National Design Specification for Wood Construction published by the National Forest Products Association;
paragraph 5 of ANSI Al0.8-198 8 Scaffoldin g-Safety
Requirements published by the American National Standards
Institute; or for 2 x 10 inch (nominal) or 2 x 9 inch (rough)
solid sawn wood planks, as shown in the following table:
Maximum permissible span using nominal
thickness lumber (ft)

Maximum intended
nominal load
(lb/ft 2)

Maximum permissible
span using full thickness
undressed lumber (ft)

25

10

8

50

8

6

75

6

(ii) The maximum permissible span for 1 1/4 x 9-inch or
wider wood plank of full thickness with a maximum intended
load of 50 lb/ft.(2) must be 4 feet.
(c) Fabricated planks and platforms may be used in lieu
of solid sawn wood planks. Maximum spans for such units
must be as recommended by the manufacturer based on the
maximum intended load being calculated as follows:
Rated load capacity
Light-duty
Medium-duty
Heavy-duty

Intended load
*250 pounds placed at the center of
the span (total 250 pounds).
*250 pounds placed 18 inches to
the left and right of the center of the
span (total 500 pounds).
*250 pounds placed at the center of
the span and 250 pounds placed 18
inches to the left and right of the
center of the span (total 750
pounds).

Rated load capacity
One-person
Two-person

Three-person

Note: Platform units used to make scaffold platforms
intended for light-duty use must be capable of supporting at
least 25 pounds per square foot applied uniformly over the
entire unit-span area, or a 250-pound point load placed on
the unit at the center of the span, whichever load produces
the greater shear force.
(d) Guardrails must be as follows:
(i) Toprails must be equivalent in strength to 2 inch by 4
inch lumber; or
1 1/4 inch x 1/8 inch structural angle iron; or
1 inch x .070 inch wall steel tubing; or 1.990 inch x .058
inch wall aluminum tubing.
(ii) Midrails must be equivalent in strength to 1 inch by 6
inch lumber; or
1 1/4 inch x 1 1/4 inch x 1/8 inch structural angle iron; or
1 inch x .070 inch wall steel tubing; or
1.990 inch x .058 inch wall aluminum tubing.
(iii) Toeboards must be equivalent in strength to 1 inch
by 4 inch lumber; or
1 1/4 inch x 1 1/4 inch structural angle iron; or
1 inch x .070 inch wall steel tubing; or
1.990 inch x .058 inch wall aluminum tubing.
(iv) Posts must be equivalent in strength to 2 inch by 4
inch lumber; or
1 1/4 inch x 1 1/4 inch x 1/8 structural angle iron; or
1 inch x .070 inch wall steel tubing; or
1.990 inch x .058 inch wall aluminum tubing.
(v) Distance between posts must not exceed 8 feet.
(e) Overhead protection must consist of 2 inch nominal
planking laid tight, or 314-inch plywood.
(f) Screen installed between toeboards and midrails or
toprails must consist of No. 18 gauge U.S. Standard wire one
inch mesh.
2. Specific guidelines and tables.
(a) Pole Scaffolds.
Single Pole Wood Pole Scaffolds
Light duty
Light duty
up to 60
upto20
feet high
feet high
Maximum
intended load
(lbs/ft2 )

Intended load
*25 pounds per square foot applied
uniformly over the entire span area.
*50 pounds per square foot applied
uniformly over the entire span area.

Poles or
uprights
Maximum pole
spacing (longitudinal)

*7 5 pounds per square foot applied
uniformly over the entire span area.
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Medium
duty up to
60 feet high

Heavy duty
up to 60
feet high

25

25

50

75

2 x 4 in.

4 x 4 in.

4x4 in.

4 x 6 in.

6 feet

10 feet

8 feet

6 feet
Permanent
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Single Pole Wood Pole Scaffolds
Maximum pole
spacing (transverse)
5 feet
5 feet
Runners
Ix 4 in.
1 l/4x9in.
Bearers and
maximum spacing of bearers:
3 feet
2 x 4 in.
2 x 4 in.
5 feet
2 x 6 in.
2 x 6 in.
or
or
3 x 4 in.
3 x 4 in.
(rough)
6 feet
--8 feet

Planking
Maximum vertical spacing of
horizontal
members
Bracing
horizontal

Independent Wood Pole Scaffolds
10 feet

5 feet
2 x 10 in.

5. feet
2 x 10 in.

2 x 10 in.
or
3 x 4 in.

2 x 10 in.
or
3 x 5 in.

2 x 10 in.
or
3 x 4 in.

2 x 10 in.
or
3 x 5 in.

Bracing
horizontal

2 x 10 in.
or
3 x 4 in.
2 x 10 in.
or
3 x 4 in.

2 x 10 in.
or
3 x 5 in.

Bracing diagonal
Tie-ins

Planking

7 feet

7 feet

6 feet

6 feet

Ix 4 in.

Ix 6 in.
or
I 1/4 x 4 in.

2 x 4 in.

Ix 4 in.
Ix 4 in.

Ix 4 in.

Ix 4 in.

2 x 4 in.

Ix 4 in.

Ix 4 in.

I x4 in.

Ix 4 in.

7 feet

9 feet

7 feet

6 ft. 6 in.

Minimum Size of Members

2 x 4 in.

Maximum
intended
load

Note: All members except planking are used on edge.
All wood bearers must be reinforced with 3116 x 2 inch steel
strip, or the equivalent, secured to the lower edges for the
entire length of the bearer.
(b) Tube and coupler scaffolds.
Light duty

I x4in.

2 x 4 in.

Tie-ins

Ix 4 in.

Ix 4 in.

Ix 4 in.

Ix 4 in.

Note: All members except planking are used on edge.
All wood bearers must be reinforced with 3116 x 2 inch steel
strip, or the equivalent, secured to the lower edges for the
entire length of the bearer.

Bearers

Light duty
up to 20
feet high

Light duty
up to 60 feet
high

Maximum
intended load

25 lbs/ft 2

25 lbs/ft 2

50 lbs/ft 2

75 lbs/ft 2

Poles or
uprights

2x4in.

4 x4 in.

4 x 4 in.

4 x 4 in.

6 feet

10 feet

Medium
duty up to
60 feet
high

8 feet

Heavy duty
up to 60
feet high

6 feet

10 feet

8 feet

8 feet

I 1/4 x 9 in.

2 x 10 in.

2 x 10 in.

2 x 4 in.

2x4in.

2 x 10 in.
(rough)

2 x 10 in.

2 x6in.
or
3 x 4 in.

2 x 10 in.
(rough)
or
3 x 8 in.

2 x 10 in.

2 x6in.
or
3 x 4 in.

2 x 10 in.
(rough)
or
3 x 8 in.

2 x 10 in.

Heavy duty

25 lbs/ft2

50 lbs/ft 2

75 lbs/ft 2

Nominal 2 in.
(1.90 inches) OD
steel tube or pipe.

Nominal 2 in.
( 1.90 inches) OD
steel tube or pipe.

Nominal 2 in.
( 1.90 inches)
OD steel tube
or pipe and a
maximum post
spacing of
4 ft. x 10 ft.

Nominal 2 in.
(1.90 inches) OD
steel tube or pipe
and a maximum
post spacing of 4
ft. x 7 ft. or Nominal 2 1/2 in. (2.375
in.) OD steel tube
or pipe and a maximum post spacing
of 6 ft. x 8 ft. (*).

Nominal 2 112 in.
(2.375 in.) OD
steel tube or pipe
and a maximum
post spacing of
6 ft. x 6 ft.

6ft. 6 in.

6 ft. 6 in.

6 ft. 6 in.

Maximum
runner spacing vertically

(*) Bearers must be installed in the direction of the
shorter dimension.
Note: Longitudinal diagonal bracing must be installed
at an angle of 45 deg. ( +/- 5 deg.).
Maximum Number of Planked Levels

6 feet

I 1/4 x 4 in.

Medium duty

Nominal 2 in.
( 1.90 inches)
OD steel tube
or pipe.

Posts, runners and
braces

Independent Wood Pole Scaffolds

Permanent

2 x 10 in.

2 x 10 in.

Ix 4 in.

8 feet

2 x 10 in.

2 x IOin.

Ix 4 in.

6 feet

2 x 10 in.

2 x 10 in.

Ix 4 in.

Bearers and
maximum
spacing of
bearers: 3 feet

I 1/4 x 9 in.

Maximum vertical spacing of
horizontal
members

I 1/4 x 9 in.

Ix 4 in.

Runners

2 x 10 in.

--

Bracing diagonal

Maximum
(transverse)

2 x 6 in.
(rough)
or
3 x 3 in.

--

Ix 6 in.
or
I 1/4 x 4 in.

Maximum pole
spacing (longitudinal)

3 x 4 in.

Maximum number of
additional planked levels

2 x 10 in.
(rough)

Light duty

Medium duty

Heavy duty

Duty Number of Working Levels:
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Maximum
height of scaffold (in feet)

I

16

11

6

125

2

11

I

0

125
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Light duty

Medium duty

Duty Number of Working Levels:
0
6
3
4

1

0

Heavy duty

Maximum
height of scaffold (in feet)

0

125

0

125

(c) "Fabricated frame scaffolds." Because of their prefabricated nature, no additional guidelines or tables for these
scaffolds are being adopted in this Appendix.
(d) "Plasterers', decorators', and large area scaffolds."
The guidelines for pole scaffolds or tube and coupler scaffolds (Appendix A (a) and (b)) may be applied.
(e) "Bricklayers' square scaffolds."
Maximum intended load: 50 lb/ft.(2)(*)
Footnote(*): The squares must be set not more than 8
feet apart for light duty scaffolds and not more than 5 feet
apart for medium duty scaffolds.
Maximum width: 5 ft.
Maximum height: 5 ft.
Gussets: I x 6 in.
Braces: I x 8 in.
Legs: 2 x 6 in.
Bearers (horizontal members): 2 x 6 in.
(f) Horse scaffolds.
Maximum intended load (light duty): 25 lb/ft.(2)(**)
Footnote(**): Horses must be spaced not more than 8
feet apart for light duty loads, and not more than 5 feet apart
for medium duty loads.
Maximum intended load (medium duty): 50 lb/ft.(2)(**)
Footnote(**): Horses must be spaced not more than 8
feet apart for light duty loads, and not more than 5 feet apart
for medium duty loads.
Horizontal members or bearers:
Light duty: 2 x 4 in.
Medium duty: 3 x 4 in.
Legs: 2 x 4 in.
Longitudinal brace between legs: 1 x 6 in.
Gusset brace at top of legs: 1 x 8 in.
Half diagonal braces: 2 x 4 in.
(g) "Form scaffolds and carpenters' bracket scaffolds."
(I) Brackets must consist of a triangular-shaped frame
made of wood with a cross-section not less than 2 inches by 3
inches, or of 1 1/4 inch x I 1/4 inch x 1/8 inch structural angle
iron.
(2) Bolts used to attach brackets to structures must not be
less than 5/8 inches in diameter.
(3) Maximum bracket spacing must be 8 feet on centers.
(4) No more than two employees must occupy any given
8 feet of a bracket or form scaffold at any one time. Tools
and materials must not exceed 75 pounds in addition to the
occupancy.
(5) Wooden figure-four scaffolds:
Maximum intended load: 25 lb/ft.(2)
Uprights: 2 x 4 in. or 2 x 6 in.
Bearers (two): I x 6 in.
Braces: I x 6 in.
Maximum length of bearers (unsupported): 3 ft. 6 in.
(i) Outrigger bearers must consist of two pieces of I x 6
inch lumber nailed on opposite sides of the vertical support.
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(ii) Bearers for wood figure-four brackets must project
not more than 3 feet 6 inches from the outside of the form
support, and must be braced and secured to prevent tipping or
turning. The knee or angle brace must intersect the bearer at
least 3 feet from the form at an angle of approximately 45
degrees, and the lower end must be nailed to a vertical support.
(6) Metal bracket scaffolds:
Maximum intended load: 25 lb/ft.(2)
Uprights: 2 x 4 inch
Bearers: As designed.
Braces: As designed.
(7) Wood bracket scaffolds:
Maximum intended load: 25 lb/ft.(2)
Uprights: 2 x 4 in. or 2 x 6 in.
Bearers: 2 x 6 in.
Maximum scaffold width: 3 ft. 6 in.
Braces: I x 6 in.
(h) "Roof bracket scaffolds." No specific guidelines or
tables are given.
(i) "Outrigger scaffolds (single level)." No specific
guidelines or tables are given.
(j) "Pump jack scaffolds." Wood poles must not exceed
30 feet in height. Maximu m intended load - 500 lbs
between poles; applied at the center of the span. Not more
than two employees must be on a pump jack scaffold at one
time between any two supports. When 2 x 4's are spliced
together to make a 4 x 4 inch wood pole, they must be spliced
with "IO penny" common nails no more than 12 inches center
to center, staggered uniforml y from the opposite outside
edges.
(k) "Ladder jack scaffolds." Maximum intended load 25 lb/ft(2). However, not more than two employee s must
occupy any platform at any one time. Maximu m span
between supports must be 8 feet.
(1) "Window jack scaffolds." Not more than one
employee must occupy a window jack scaffold at any one
time.
(m) "Crawling boards (chicken ladders)." Crawling
boards must be not less than 10 inches wide and I inch thick,
with cleats having a minimum 1 x I 1/2 inch cross-sectional
area. The cleats must be equal in length to the width of the
board and spaced at equal intervals not to exceed 24 inches.
(n) "Step, platform, and trestle ladder scaffolds." No
additional guidelines or tables are given.
(o) "Single-point adjustable suspension scaffolds."
Maximum intended load - 250 lbs. Wood seats for boatswains' chairs must be not less than 1 inch thick if made of
nonlaminated wood, or 5/8 inches thick if made of marine
quality plywood.
(p) "Two-point adjustable suspension scaffolds."
(1) In addition to direct connections to buildings (except
window cleaners' anchors) acceptable ways to prevent scaffold sway include angulated roping and static lines. Angulated roping is a system of platform suspension in which the
upper wire rope sheaves or suspension points are closer to the
plane of the building face than the corresponding attachment
points on the platform, thus causing the platform to press
against the face of the building. Static lines are separate
ropes secured at their top and bottom ends closer to the plane
[ 221]
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of the building face than the outermost edge of the platform.
By drawing the static line taut, the platform is drawn against
the face of the building.
(2) On suspension scaffolds designed for a working load
of 500 pounds, no more than two employees must be permitted on the scaffold at one time. On suspension scaffolds with
a working load of 750 pounds, no more than three employees
must be permitted on the scaffold at one time.
(3) Ladder-type platforms. The side stringer must be of
clear straight-grained spruce. The rungs must be of straightgrained oak, ash, or hickory, at least 1 118 inches in diameter,
with 7/8 inch tenons mortised into the side stringers at least
7/8 inch. The stringers must be tied together with tie rods not
less than 114 inch in diameter, passing through the stringers
and riveted up tight against washers on both ends. The flooring strips must be spaced not more than 5/8 inch apart, except
at the side rails where the space may be 1 inch. Ladder-type
platforms must be constructed in accordance with the following table:
Schedule for Ladder-Type Platforms
Length of
Platform

12 feet

14 & 16 feet

18 & 20 feet

Side stringers, minimum cross section (finished sizes):
At ends
1 3/4 x 2 3/4 in.
1 3/4 x 2 3/4 in.
1 3/4 x 3 in.
At middle
1 3/4 x 3 3/4 in.
1 3/4 x 3 3/4 in.
1 3/4 x 4
Reinforcing
A 1/8 x 7/8 inch steel reinforcing strip must be attached
strip (minito the side or underside, full length.
mum)
Rungs

Rungs must be 1 1/8 inch minimum diameter with at
least 7/8 inch in diameter tenons, and the maximum spacing must be 12 inches to center.

Tie rods:
Number (minimum)

3

4

4

Diameter
(minimum)

114 inch

1/4 inch

114 inch

Flooring, minimum finished
size

1/2 x 2 3/4 in.

1/2 x 2 3/4 in.

1/2 x 2 3/4 in.

Length of
Platform

22 & 24 ft.
28 & 30 ft.
Side stringers, minimum cross section (finished sizes):
13/4x3 in.
At ends
1 3/4 x 3 112 in.

At middle
Reinforcing
strip (minimum)

1 3/4 x 4 114 in.
1 3/4 x 5 in.
A 1/8 x 7/8 inch steel reinforcing strip must be attached
to the side or underside, full length.

Rungs

Rungs must be 1 1/8 inch minimum diameter with at
least 7/8 inch in diameter with at least 7/8 inch in diameter tenons, and the maximum spacing must be 12 inches
to center.

Tie rods:
Number (minimum)

5

6

Diameter
(minimum)

114 in.

114 in.

Flooring, minimum finished
size

1/2 x 2 3/4 in.

1/2 x 2 3/4 in.
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(4) Plank-Type Platforms. Plank-type platforms must be
composed of not less than nominal 2 x 8 inch unspliced ~
planks, connected together on the underside with cleats at ~
intervals not exceeding 4 feet, starting 6 inches from each
end. A bar or other effective means must be securely fastened to the platform at each end to prevent the platform from
slipping off the hanger. The span between hangers for planktype platforms must not exceed IO feet.
(5) Beam-Type Platforms. Beam platforms must have
side stringers of lumber not less than 2 x 6 inches set on edge.
The span between hangers must not exceed 12 feet when
beam platforms are used. The flooring must be supported on
2 x 6 inch cross beams, laid flat and set into the upper edge of
the stringers with a snug fit, at intervals of not more than 4
feet, securely nailed to the cross beams. Floor-boards must
not be spaced more than 1/2 inch apart.
(q)(I) "Multi-point adjustable suspension scaffolds and
stonesetters' multi-point adjustable suspension scaffolds."
No specific guidelines or tables are given for these scaffolds.
(q)(2) "Masons' multi-point adjustable suspension scaffolds." Maximum intended load - 50 lb/ft(2). Each outrigger beam must be at least a standard 7 inch, 15.3 pound steel
I-beam, at least 15 feet long. Such beams must not project
more than 6 feet 6 inches beyond the bearing point. Where
the overhang exceeds 6 feet 6 inches, outrigger beams must
be composed of stronger beams or multiple beams.
(r) "Catenary scaffolds."
(1) Maximum intended load - 500 lbs.
(2) Not more than two employees must be permitted on
the scaffold at one time.
(3) Maximum capacity of come-along must be 2,000 lbs.
(4) Vertical pickups must be spaced not more than 50
feet apart.
(5) Ropes must be equivalent in strength to at least 112
inch (1.3 cm) diameter improved plow steel wire rope.
(s) "Float (ship) scaffolds."
(I) Maximum intended load - 750 lbs.
(2) Platforms must be made of 3/4 inch plywood, equivalent in rating to American Plywood Association Grade B-B,
Group I, Exterior.
(3) Bearers must be made from 2 x 4 inch, or I x JO inch
rough lumber. They must be free of knots and other flaws.
(4) Ropes must be equivalent in strength to at least 1 inch
(2.5 cm) diameter first grade manila rope.
(t) "Interior hung scaffolds."
Bearers (use on edge): 2 x IO in.
Maximum intended load: Maximum span
25 lb/ft.(2): 10 ft.
50 lb/ft.(2): IO ft.
75 lb/ft.(2): 7 ft.
(u) "Needle beam scaffolds."
Maximum intended load: 25 lb/ft.(2)
Beams: 4 x 6 in.
Maximum platform span: 8 ft.
Maximum beam span: IO ft.
(1) Ropes must be attached to the needle beams by a
~
scaffold hitch or an eye splice. The loose end of the rope ~
must be tied by a bowline knot or by a round turn and a half
hitch.
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(2) Ropes must be equivalent in strength to at least 1 inch
(2.5 cm) diameter first grade manila rope.
(v) "Multi-level suspension scaffolds." No additional
guidelines or tables are being given for these scaffolds.
(w) "Mobile scaffolds." Stability test as described in the
ANSI A92 series documents, as appropriate for the type of
scaffold, can be used to establish stability for the purpose of
WAC 296-24-86015 (23)(f)(ii).
(x) "Repair bracket scaffolds." No additional guidelines
or tables are being given for these scaffolds.
(y) "Stilts." No specific guidelines or tables are given.
(z) "Tank builder's scaffold."
(1) The maximum distance between brackets to which
scaffolding and guardrail supports are attached must be no
more than 10 feet 6 inches.
(2) Not more than three employees must occupy a 10 feet
6 inch span of scaffold planking at any time.
(3) A taut wire or synthetic rope supported on the scaffold brackets must be installed at the scaffold plank level
between the innermost edge of the scaffold platform and the
curved plate structure of the tank shell to serve as a safety line
in lieu of an inner guardrail assembly where the space
between the scaffold platform and the tank exceeds 12 inches
(30.48 cm). In the event the open space on either side of the
rope exceeds 12 inches (30.48 cm), a second wire or synthetic
rope appropriately placed, or guardrails in accordance with
WAC 296-24-8601 0 (7)(d), must be installed in order to
reduce that open space to less than 12 inches (30.48 cm).
(4) Scaffold planks of rough full-dimensioned 2-inch
(5.1 cm) x 12-inch (30.5 cm) Douglas Fir or Southern Yellow
Pine of Select Structural Grade must be used. Douglas Fir
planks must have a fiber stress of at least 1900 lb/in(2)
(130,929 n/cm(2)) and a modulus of elasticity of at least
1,900,000 lb/in(2) (130,929,000 n/cm(2)), while Yellow Pine
planks must have a fiber stress of at least 2500 lb/in(2)
(172,275 n/cm(2)) and a modulus of elasticity of at least
2,000,000 lb/in(2) (137,820,000 n/cm(2)).
(5) Guardrails must be constructed of a taut wire or synthetic rope, and must be supported by angle irons attached to
brackets welded to the steel plates. These guardrails must
comply with WAC 296-24-860 l 0 (7)( d) guardrail supports
must be located at no greater than 10 feet 6 inch intervals.
Nonmandato ry Appendix C to Part J-2, List of
National Consensus Standards.
ANSI/SIA A92.2-1990 Vehicle-Mounted Elevating and
Rotating Aerial Devices
ANSI/SIA A92.3- l 990 Manually Propelled Elevating
Aerial Platforms
ANSI/SIA A92.5-1990 Boom Supported Elevating
Work Platforms
ANSI/SIA A92.6-1990 Self-Propelled Elevating Work
Platforms
ANSI/SIA A92.7-1990 Airline Ground Support VehicleMounted Vertical Lift Devices
ANSI/SIA A92.8-1993 Vehicle-Mounted Bridge Inspection and Maintenance Devices
ANSI/SIA A92.9-1993 Mast-Climbing Work Platforms
Nonmandato ry Appendix D to Part J-2, List of
Training Topics for Scaffold Erectors and Dismantlers.
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This Appendix D is provided to serve as a guide to assist
employers when evaluating the training needs of employees
erecting or dismantling supported scaffolds.
The Agency believes that employees erecting or dismantling scaffolds should be trained in the following topics:
*General Overview of Scaffolding
*regulations and standards
*erection/dismantling planning
*PPE and proper procedures
*fall protection
*materials handling
*access
*working platforms
*foundations
*guys, ties and braces
*Tubular Welded Frame Scaffolds
*specific regulations and standards
*components
*parts inspection
*erection/dismantling planning
*guys, ties and braces
*fall protection
*general safety
*access and platforms
*erection/dismantling procedures
*rolling scaffold assembly
*putlogs
*Tube and Clamp Scaffolds
*specific regulations and standards
*components
*parts inspection
*erection/dismantling planning
*guys, ties and braces
*fall protection
*general safety
*access and platforms
*erection/dismantling procedures
*buttresses, cantilevers, & bridges
*System Scaffolds
*specific regulations and standards
*components
*parts inspection
*erection/dismantling planning
*guys, ties and braces
*fall protection
*general safety
*access and platforms
*erection/dismantling procedures
*buttresses, cantilevers, & bridges
Scaffold erectors and dismantlers should all receive the
general overview, and, in addition, specific training for the
type of supported scaffold being erected or dismantled.
Nonmandato ry Appendix E to Part J-2, Drawings
and Illustrations.
This Appendix provides drawings of particular types of
scaffolds and scaffold components, and graphic illustrations
of bracing patterns and tie spacing patterns.
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This Appendix is intended to provide visual guidance to
assist the user in complying with the requirements of Part J2, chapter 296-24 WAC.

BRACING-TUBE & COUPLER SCAFFOLDS

Permanent
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SUSPENDED SCAFF OLD PLATF ORM WELDI NG
PRECA UTION S

Insulated
Tie-Back
Insulating Material
(Excess wire rope stored
on insulating material}
Non-Condu ctive

Welding Surface

Internally Grounded
prd Wire)

Power Hoist Electrical
/Cable with 3rd Wire Ground

Work Lead Clamp ::~:;!;;'.;::C~=t---41~
(Located close to --=;;;;....,,.........,........._,....-\
working area)

Stage (Platform)

Work Lead
Stage Ground

I

Non-Condu ctive
Building Face Roller

To Hoist Power Source
With 3rd Wire Grounded
at Junction Box

I

Welding Machine
Power Source

-..;...--~r-.

Structure
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MAXIMUM VERTICAL TIE SPACING WIDER THAN 3'-0"BASES

TIE
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t

TOP OF SCAFFOLD PLATFORM ANO
UPPER MOST TIE NOT TO
EXCEED 4 TO 1 RATIO

t
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INTERMEDIATE TIES

TIE

4 TIMES MINIMUM BASE
-------,-t-:T IE AT CLOSEST FRAME
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I

FIRST TIE CLOSEST FRAME HEADER OR BEARER
ABOVE 4 TIMES THE MINIMUM BASE DIMENSION

I

WIDER THAN 3' -0"

MINIMUM BASE DIMENSION
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MAXIMUM VERTICAL TIE SPACING
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SYSTEM SCAFFOLD

JOINT CONNECTIONS
VARY ACCORDING
TO MANUFACTURER

GUARD RAIL SYSTEM

WORKING
LEVEL

BEARERS

DIAGONAL BRACES
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SPIB@ ONS IND 65
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CD

SCAFFOLD PLANK
Gr:ide st:imp courtesy of Southern Pine Inspection Bure:iu
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®
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SCAF PLK
D. FIR S. DRY

Gr:ide stamp courtesy of West Coast Lumber Inspection Bure:iu
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TUBE AND COUPLER SCAFFOLD

RIGID
CLAMP

CROSS

DIAGONAL BRACE

BRACING

SWIVEL
CLAMP

NOTE: ALL TIES SHOULD BE LOCATED
AT CLAMP LOCATIONS.
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SCAFFOLDING WO RK SURFACES

LAM INAT ED
VEN IER
LUM BER
(LVL )
SCA FFO LD PLA NKS

DEC ORA TOR PLA NK

MET AL
SCA FFO LD
PLA TFO RM

WOO D
SCA FFO LD
PLA TFO RM
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PART J-3
POWE RED PLATF ORMS
NEW SECTIO N

WAC 296-24-875 Elevati ng work platfor ms. (1) All
applicable rules for design, construction, maintenance, operation, testing and use of manually propelled elevating work
platforms must be in accordance with ANSI A92.3- l 990.
(2) General requirements.
(a) Any manually propelled elevating work platform,
when raised to its maximum working height, on level ground,
must be capable of sustaining, without reaching instability, a
minimum horizontal test force of fifty pounds or fifteen percent of the rated capacity, whichever is greater, applied to any
point on the perimeter of the platform while the platform is
carrying the rated work load.
(b) Ariy manually propelled elevating work platform,
unless designed for such use by the manufacturer, must not
be used on an inclined surface.
(c) Any work platform designed by the manufacturer to
be operated on an inclined surface must also be capable of
passing the stability tests outline d in (a) of this subsect ion
while on such a surface. Procedures for maintaining stability
must be clearly outlined in the special warnings section of the
operating instructions and users must follow these instructions.
(d) If outriggers or stabilizers must be employed to meet
for stabilit y outline d in (a) of this subsect ion, the
tests
the
operating instructions must require their use and such outriggers or stabilizers must be provided and used.
(e) The platform width must not be less than eighteen
inches and must be provided with a surface to minimize slipping.
(f) The platform must be provided with a guardrail or
other structure around its upper periphery and the guardrail
must be at least thirty-e ight inches high but no more than
forty-five inches high, with a midrail approximately midway
between the top rail and the platform surface.
(i) The guardrail system must be designed and constructed to withstand a load of twenty-five pounds per linear
foot applied in a horizontal direction to the top rail or midrail.
(ii) The top rail or midrail must withstand a concentrated
load of three hundred pounds applied vertically to the top of
either rail midway between the supporting posts.
(iii) Guardrail terminal posts must withstand two hundred pounds applied in any direction at the top of the post.
(g) The platform must be provided with four-inch (nominal dimension) toeboards on all sides.
(h) Toeboards may be omitted at the access openings.
(i) The configuration of the work platform must include
access for personn el to use in reachin g the platform deck
when it is in the lowered position.
(i) Any access system used in this way must have rungs
or steps located on uniform centers not to exceed sixteen

inches.
(ii) Steps or rungs must be provided with a face that minimizes slipping.
(3) Safety factor specifications.
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(a) Where the platform is supporting its rated work load
a
by system of wire ropes or chains, or both, the safety factor
of the wire rope or chain must not be less than eight to one,
based on ultimate strength.
(b) All critical components of a hydraulic or pneumatic
system used in a work platform must have a bursting strength
that exceed s the pressure attained when the system is subjected to the equival ent of four times the rated work load.
(Critical components are those in which failure would result
in a free descent.)
(c) All noncritical hydraulic components must have a
bursting strength safety factor of at least two to one.
(4) Fail safe requirements.
(a) Where the elevation of the platform is accomplished
by an electro mechan ical assemb ly, the system must be
designed to prevent free descent in the event of a generator or
power failure.
(b) Where the elevation of the platform is accomplished
by a hydraulic or pneumatic cylinder assemb ly, the system
must be so equipped as to prevent free descent in the event of
failure of a hydraulic or pneumatic line.
(c) Where the platform is horizontally extendable
beyond the base of the machin e, the system must be so
equippe d as to prevent descent in the event of failure of a
hydraulic or pneumatic line, wire rope, or chain.
(d) Where the elevation of the platform is accomplished
by a single hoist cable, the system must be protected by a broken-cable safety device which will prevent free descent of the
platform.
(e) Where the elevation of the platform is accomplished
by a manual-mechanical or manual-hydraulic assembly, the
considerations established above must apply.
(f) The control system must be designed so that a single
malfun ction in the control system will not result in unintended machine motion.
(g) Hydraulically or pneumatically actuated outriggers
or stabilizers, or both, must be so constructed as to prevent
their retraction in the event of failure of a hydraulic or pneumatic line.
(5) Emergency lowering means. Any work platform
equippe d with a powered elevating assemb ly must be supplied with clearly marked emergency lowering means readily
accessible from ground or floor level.
(6) Guarding. Mechanical power transmission apparatus
must be guarded in accordance with WAC 296-24-205, General safety and health standards.
(7) Directional controls.
(a) All directional controls must be marked for the direction they control and must be of the type which automatically
returns to the "off' or the neutral position when released.
(b) Controls must be protected against inadvertent operation.
(8) Motor requirements.
(a) Fuel lines of internal-combustion-engine-powered
work platforms must be supported to minimize chafing and
positioned to minimize exposure to engine exhaus t heat. Liquid fuel lines must be hard lines except where isolation from
vibration requires a flexible connection.
[233)
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(b) LP-gas engine fuel systems must comply with the
America n Nationa l Standar d for Storage and Handlin g of
Liquified Petroleum Gases, ANSI/NFPA 58-1995.
(c) The exhaust system must be provided with a muffler
that is positioned to minimize exposure to noise and exhaust
gas of the operators and personnel located in proximity to the
unit.
(9) Prevention of lateral movement. Each work platform
must be provide d with locking screws, floor locks, wheellocking mechan isms, or other means of preventi ng unintended lateral motions while in use.
(10) Specifications display. The following information
must be displayed on all work platforms in as permanent and
as visible a manner as practical:
(a) Warnings, cautions, or restrictions for safe operation
in accorda nce with American National Standard Specifications for Accident Prevention Signs, ANSI Z535.2-1991.
(b) Make, model, serial number, and manufacturer's
name and address.
(c) Rated work load.
(d) Maximum platform height.
(e) Nominal voltage rating of batteries or rated voltage of
AC line.
(f) Statement of the need for the operator's familiarity
with the work platform before it is used.
( 11) Alternative configuration statement. When a work
platform is designed with alternative configurations:
(a) The manufacturer must clearly describe these alternatives, including the rated capacity in each situation.
(b) If the rated work load of a platform is the same in any
designed configuration, these additional descriptions are not
necessary.
(12) Insulation marking. A statement of whether or not
the work platform is electrically insulated. If insulated, the
level of protection and the applicable test standard must be
stated in accordance with ANSI A92.2- I 990.
(13) Maintenance and operating manuals requirement.
An operatin g and maintenance manual(s) must be provided
with each work platform and must contain:
(a) Descriptions, specifications, and ratings of the work
platform, including the data specified in subsection (10) of
this section.
(b) The maximum hydraulic and pneumatic systems
pressure and the maximum voltage of the electrical systems
which are part of the work platform.
(c) Instructions regarding operation and maintenance.
(d) Replacement part(s) information.
(14) Rated load display. The rated work load must be
clearly displayed at each entrance to the work platform.
(15) Management responsibilities.
(a) Employ ers' responsibilities must be in accordance
with ANSI A92.3- I 990.
(b) Only trained and authorized personnel must be permitted to operate the work platform.
(c) Work platforms that are not in safe operating condition must be removed from service until repaired.
(d) Repairs must be made by a qualified person in conformance with the manufacturer's operating and maintenance
manuals.
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(e) Operators must be trained in care and use before
operation, care and use during operation, horizontal relocation, and addition al requirem ents as specifie d in ANSI
A92.3-1990.
(f) Modifications or alterations of work platforms must
be made only with written permission of the manufacturer or
any other equivalent entity.

.m
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NEW SECTION

WAC 296-24-87505 Self-pro pelled elevatin g work
platforms. (1) All applicable rules for design, construction,
maintenance, operation, testing and use of self propelled elevating work platform s must be in accorda nce with ANSI
A92.6- I 990.
(2) Minimum rated work load.
(a) The minimum rated work load of work platforms
must not be less than two hundred fifty pounds.
(b) All structural load-supporting elements of the work
platform must have a structural safety factor of not less than
two based on the minimum yield strength of the material.
(c) All structural load-supporting elements of the work
platform that are made of nonductile material (such as cast
iron and fiberglass) must have a structural safety factor of not
less than five based on the minimum ultimate strength of the
material.
(d) Design and stability tests must be in accordance with
ANSI A92.6-1990.
(e) Each production unit on level ground must sustain a
~
load test with a platform load at least one hundred fifty per~
cent of the rated capacity imposed. The test must include the
movement of the platform through its entire range of motion.
(3) Driving interlock.
(a) The unit must use interlock means that will prevent
driving the unit unless the platform height, platform configuration, or any combination of these, are adjusted to meet the
stability test requirements.
(b) A work platform limited in driveable height by the
interlock means may be elevated and used while stationary
up to the maximum platform heights at which it will maintain
stability during the following static test. At the maximum
platform height, on level ground, with the platform carrying
the rated work load, apply a horizontal. test force of one hundred fifty pounds or fifteen percent of the rated platform load
(whichever is greater) at the point on the perimeter of the
platform most likely to cause overturning.
(4) Platform outrigger interlocks. Where outriggers, stabilizers, or extendable axles are required to meet the side load
test, interlocks must prevent the platform from being raised
above the height at which these devices are required unless
the required devices are extended. Interlocks must also prevent the retraction of these devices while the platform is
above that level.
(5) Platform requirement.
(a) A guardrail or other structure must be provided
around its upper periphery, which must be at least thirty-eight
.m
inches high but no more than forty-five inches high, a mid~
rail, and toeboards which must be not less than four inches
high (nominal dimension). Guardrail and midrail chains, or
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the equivalent, may be substituted across an access opening.
.
~ Toeboards may be omitted at the access opening
m width of
minimu
a
have
must
(b) The work platform
,
for persond
provide
be
must
access
Proper
eighteen inches.
nel to use in reaching the platform deck when it is in the lowered position.
(c) A floor surface must be provided for both the platform and the access that will minimize slipping.
(6) System safety factors.
(a) When the platform supports its rated work load by a
system of wire ropes or chains, or both, the safety factor of
the wire rope or chains must not be less than eight to one,
based on ultimate strength.
(b) All critical hydraulic components, all pneumatic
components, and all hoses of hydraulic or pneumatic systems
must have a minimum bursting strength of at least four times
the operating pressure for which the system is designed.
(c) Noncritical hydraulic components must have a minimum bursting strength of at least twice the operating pressure
for which the system is designed.
(7) Safety design requirements.
(a) Where the elevation of the platform is accomplished
electro mechan ical assemb ly, the system must be
an
by
designed to prevent free descent in the event of a generator or
power failure.
(b) Where the elevation of the platform is accomplished
by a hydraulic or pneumatic cylinder assembly, the system
must be so equipped as to prevent free descent in the event of
a hydraulic or pneumatic line failure.
(c) Where the platform is horizontally extendable
beyond the base of the machin e, the system must be so
equipped as to prevent descent in the event of a hydraulic or
pneumatic line failure.
(d) Where the elevation of the platform is accomplished
by a single hoist cable, the system must be protected by a broken-cable safety device that will prevent free descent of the
platform.
(e) In addition to the primary operator controls, the work
platform mu'st be equipped with an emergency stop device
located at the primary control station that will deactivate all
powered functions.
(f) Hydraulically or pneumatically actuated outriggers or
stabilizers, or both, must be designed to prevent their retraction in the event of a hydraulic or pneumatic line failure.
(g) Any work platform equipped with a powered elevating assembly must be supplied with clearly marked emergency lowering means readily accessible from ground level.
(h) Mechanical power transmission apparatus must be
guarde d in accord ance with WAC 296-24 -205, Genera l
safety and health standards.
(8) Directional controls.
(a) Directional controls must move in the direction of the
function they control. The controls must be of the type that
automatically return to the off or the neutral position when
released.
(b) Such controls must be protected against inadvertent
operation and must be clearly marked.
~
(9) Engine requirement.
P
(a) Fuel lines of internal-combustion-engine-powered
work platforms must be supported to keep chafing to a mini-
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mµm. They must be located to keep exposure to engine and
exhaust heat to a minimum.
(b) Liquid fuel lines must be hard except where flexible
connections are required for isolation from vibration.
(c) LP gas fuel systems must use flexible LP gas hose or
hard lines.
(d) Exhaust lines must be equipped with mufflers. The
lines must be located to minimize the exposure of noise and
fumes to operators and personnel near the units.
(10) Each work platform must be equipped with a
mechanical parking brake, which will hold the unit on any
slope it is capabl e of climbin g. Wheel chocks must be
installed before using an aerial lift on an incline, provided
they can be safely installed.
(11) Specifications display. The following information
must be displayed on all work platforms in a clearly visible,
accessible area and in as permanent a manner as possible:
(a) Warnings, cautions, or restrictions for safe operation
in accordance with ANSI Z535.2-1991.
(b) Make, model, serial number, and manufacturer's
name and address.
(c) Rated work load.
(d) Maximum platform height.
(e) Nominal voltage of the batteries if battery powered.
(f) A notice to study the operating/maintenance manual
before using the equipment.
(g) Alternative configuration statement. If a work platform is susceptible to several alternative configurations, then
the manufa cturer must clearly describe these alternatives,
including the rated capacity in each situation. If the rated
work load of a work platform is the same in any configuration, these additional descriptions are not necessary.
(h) A clear statement of whether or not the platform and
its enclosure are electrically insulated. If insulated, the level
of protection and the applicable test standard must be stated,
in accordance with ANSI 92.2-1990.
(i) The rated work load must be clearly displayed at each
entrance to the platform.
(12) Lift manual requirement. Each work platform must
be provided with an appropriate manual. The manual must
contain:
(a) Descriptions, specifications, and ratings of the work
platform, including the data specified in subsection ( 11 )(h)
and (i) of this section.
(b) The maximum system pressure and the maximum
voltage of the electrical systems that are part of the work platform.
(c) Instructions regarding operation, maintenance, and
weld specifications.
(d) Replacement parts information.
(13) Inspection and maintenance.
(a) Each work platform must be inspected, maintained,
repaired and kept in proper working order in accordance with
the manufacturer's maintenance and repair manuals.
(b) Any work platform not in safe operating condition
must be removed from service until it is repaired.
(c) All repairs must be made by a qualified service person in conformance with the manufacturer's maintenance and
repair manuals.
[ 235]
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( 14) Operator requirements. Only trained and authorized
personnel must be permitted to operate the work platform.
Before using the work platform, the operator must:
(a) Read and understand the manufacturer's operating
instructions and safety rules, and be trained by a qualified
person on the contents of the manufacturer's instructions and
safety rules.
(b) Read and understand all decals, warnings, and
instructions on the work platform.
(c) On a daily basis, before the work platform is used, it
must be given a thorough inspection, which must include:
(i) Inspection for defects such as cracked welds, hydraulic leaks, damaged control cable, loose wire connections, and
tire damage.
(ii) Inspection of functional controls for proper operation.
(d) Any suspect items discovered through inspection
must be carefully examined and a determination made by a
qualified service person as to whether they constitute a safety
hazard. All unsafe items must be corrected before further use
of the work platform.
(e) Before the work platform is used, the operator must
survey the area for hazards such as:
(i) Untamped earth fills.
(ii) Ditches.
(iii) Dropoffs or holes.
(iv) Bumps and floor obstructions.
(v) Debris.
(vi) Overhead obstructions and high-voltage conductors.
(vii) Other possible hazardous conditions.
(15) Requirement for operations. The work platform
must be used only in accordan ce with the Manufac turer's
Operating Instructions and Safety Rules, ANSI A92.6- l 990,
and this standard.
(a) Only trained and authorized personnel must be permitted to operate the work platform.
(b) Before each elevation of the work platform, the operator must:
(i) Check for overhead obstructions and high-voltage
conductors. A minimum distance of ten feet from energized
high-vol tage conducto rs must be maintain ed at all times
between the conductors and the operator and platform equipment.
(ii) Ensure that the work platform is elevated only on a
firm and level surface.
(iii) Ensure that the load and its distribution on the platform are in accordance with the manufacturer's rated capacity. The manufacturer's recommended load limits must never
be exceeded.
(iv) Ensure that outriggers and stabilizers are used if the
manufacturer's instructions require their use.
(v) Ensure that guardrails are properly installed, and
gates or openings are closed.
(c) Before and during driving while the platform is elevated, the operator must:
(i) Be required to look in the direction of, and keep a
clear view of, the path of travel and assure that the path of
travel is firm and level.
Permanent
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(ii) Maintain a safe distance from obstacles, debris,
dropoffs, holes, depressions, ramps, or other hazards to safe
elevated travel.
(iii) Maintain a safe distance from overhead obstacles.
(d) The operator must limit travel speed according to
conditions. Conditions to be observed are: Ground surface,
congestion, slope, location of personnel, and other factors
that may create a hazard of collision or injury to personnel.
(e) Stunt driving and horseplay must not be permitted.
(t) Personnel must maintain a firm footing on the platform while working thereon unless they are secured by safety
harness and lanyard devices fixed to manufacturer-approved
hard points. Use of railings or planks, ladders or any other
device on the work platform for achieving additional height
must be prohibited.
(g) The operator must immediately report defects or malfunctions which become evident during operation and must
stop use of the work platform until correction has been made.
(h) Altering or disabling of safety devices or interlocks
must be prohibited.
(i) Care must be taken to prevent ropes, electric cords,
hoses, etc., from tangling with the work platform when the
platform is being elevated, lowered, or moved.
(j) Work platform rated capacities must not be exceeded
when loads are transferred to the platform at elevated heights.
(k) The operator must ensure that the area surrounding
the work platform is clear of personnel and equipment before
lowering the platform.
(16) Fuel tanks must not be filled while the engine is running. Spillage must be avoided.
(17) Batteries must not be charged except in an open,
well-ventilated area, free of flame, smoking, spark, or fire.
(18) Modifications. All modifications and alterations to
work platforms must be certified in writing as being in conformance with ANSI A92.6-1990 by the manufacturer or any
equivalent entity, such as a nationally recognized testing laboratory.
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Fig.1
Enmpfes of Work Platforms

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-24-87510 Boom suppo rted elevati ng work
platfor ms. (1) All applicable rules for design, construction,
maintenance, operation, testing and use of boom supported
elevating work platforms must be in accordance with ANSI
A92.5-1992.
(2) Minimum rated work load. The minimum rated work
load of a work platfor m must be three hundre d pound s.
Either single or multiple ratings may be used.
(a) Work platforms with single ratings must include
means which clearly present the rated work load to the operator at the platform control station.
(b) Work platforms having multiple configurations with
multiple ratings must have means which clearly describe the
rated work load of each configuration to the operator at the
platform control station. Examples of multiple configurations are:
(i) Outriggers extended to firm footing versus outriggers
not extended.
(ii) Large platform versus small platform.
(iii) Extendable boom retracted versus extended.
(iv) Boom elevated versus lowered.
(v) Extendable axles extended versus retracted.
(3) Boom angle indicator: When the rated capacity of
the alternate configuration depends on the angle the boom

makes with the horizo ntal, the manuf acture r must install
means by which that angle can be determined. Such means
must be clearly displayed to the operator at the platform control station.
(4) Structural safety.
(a) All load-supporting structural elements of the work
platform must have a structural safety factor of not Jess than
two to one based on the minimum yield strength of the materials used.
(b) The load-supporting structural elements of the work
platform that are made of nonductile material which will not
deform plastically before breaking must have a structural
safety factor of not less than five to one based on the minimum ultimate strength of the materials used.
(c) The design stress used in determining the structural
safety factor must be the maximum stresses developed within
the element with the machine operating at its rated work load,
used in the type of service for which it was designed, and
operat ed in accord ance with manuf acture r's operat ion
instructions.
(d) The design stress must include the effects of stress
concentration and dynamic loading as. shown in ANSI A92.5~
1992.
(5) Platform stability.
[ 237]
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(a) Each work platform must be capable of maintaining
stability while sustaining a static load equal to one and onethird times its rated work load, concentrated anywhere twelve
inches inside the perimete r of the platform, througho ut its
entire range of motion while on a slope of five degrees from
the horizontal in the direction most likely to cause overturning.
(i) If havirig the outriggers, stabilizers, or extendable
axles in contact with the supporting surface is part of the normal configura tion to meet the stability requirements, they
must be extended.
(ii) A visual inspection must be made to determine
whether this test has produced an adverse effect on any component.
(b) Each work platform must sustain on level ground a
test load equal to one and one-half times its rated work load
throughout the entire range of motion in which the boom can
be placed.
(i) The test load must be placed with its center of gravity
twelve inches inboard from the guardrail while the unit is in
the least stable position.
(ii) The work platform must remain stable during this
test.
HORIZONT AL
FORCE

(iii) A visual inspection must be made to determine
whether this test has produced an adverse effect on any component.
(c) Each work platform must be capable of maintaining
stability when positioned on a five degree slope in its backward stability configu·ration in the direction and condition
most likely to cause overturning, while sustaining a horizontal force of one hundred fifty pounds or fifteen percent of
rated capacity, whicheve r is greater, applied to the upper
perimeter of the platform in the direction most likely to cause
overturning (see Fig. I). Note that the most adverse condition may be with zero or with rated work load (concentrated
one foot inside perimeter of platform), depending on basket
configuration.
(i) If having the outriggers, stabilizers, or extendable
axles in contact with the supporting surface is part of the normal configuration to meet stability requirements, they must
be extended.
(ii) A visual inspection must be made to determine
whether this test has produced an adverse effect on any component.
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(6) Work platform design requirement. The work platform must be provided with a guardrail or other structure at
least thirty-eig ht inches high but no more than forty-five
inches high around its upper periphery, with a midrail, and
with toeboards not less than four inches high. Guardrails and
midrail chains or the equivalent may be substituted across an
access opening.
(a) All stepping, standing, and working surfaces must be
skid resistant.
(b) Attachme nt points must be provided for a full body
harness and lanyard for each person occupying the platform.
(7) Work platform controls. Work platforms must have
both primary and secondary controls.
(a) Primary controls must be readily accessible to the
operator on the platform.
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(b) Secondary controls must be designed to override the
primary controls and must be readily accessible from ground
level.
(c) Both primary and secondary controls must be clearly
marked, using permanent legible identification which can be
easily understood.
(d) All directional controls must move in the direction of
the function which they control when possible, and must be
of the type which automatically returns to the "off' or the
neutral position when released.
(e) Such controls must be protected against inadvertent
operation.
(8) Outrigger interlocks. Where the work platform is
equipped with outriggers, stabilizers, or extendab le axles,
interlocks must be provided to ensure that the platform cannot be positioned beyond the maximum travel height unless
the outriggers, stabilizers, or extendable axles are properly
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set. Control circuits must ensure that the driving motor(s)
cannot be activated unless the outriggers or stabilizers are
disengaged and the platform has been lowered to the maximum travel height (MTH).
(9) Auxiliary operating means: All work platforms must
be provided with an auxiliary means of lowering, retracting,
and rotating in the event of primary power loss.
(10) Emergency stop: All work platforms must be
equipped with an emergency stop device, readily accessible
to the operator, which will effectively de-energize all powered systems in case of a malfunction.
(11) Tilt alarm: All work platforms must be fitted with
an alarm or other suitable warning at the platform, which will
be activated automatically when the machine base is more
than five degrees out of level in any direction.
(12) System safety factors.
(a) Where the platform is supporting its rated work load
by a system of wire ropes or lift chains, or both, the safety
factor of the wire rope or chain must not be less than eight to
one, based on ultimate strength.
(b) All critical components and hoses of hydraulic and
pneumatic systems must have a minimum bursting strength
of four times the operating pressure for which the system is
designed.
(c) Noncritical components must have a minimum bursting strength of two times the operating pressure for which the
system is designed.
(d) Critical components are defined as those in which a
malfunction would result in a free descent of the platform.
(13) Failsafe requirements.
(a) Where the elevation of the platform is accomplished
by an electromechanical assembly, the system must be so
designed as to prevent free descent in the event of a generator
or power failure.
(b) Where the elevation of the platform is accomplished
by a hydraulic or pneumatic cylinder assembly, the system
must be so equipped as to prevent free descent in the event a
hydraulic or pneumatic line bursts.
(c) Hydraulically or pneumatically actuated outriggers or
stabilizers, or both, must be so designed as to prevent their
retraction in the event a hydraulic or pneumatic line bursts.
(14) Engine requirement.
(a) Fuel lines of internal-combustion-engine-powered
work platforms must be supported to keep chafing to a minimum and located to keep exposure to engine and exhaust heat
to a minimum.
(b) Liquid fuel lines must be hard except where flexible
connections are required for isolation from vibration.
(c) LP gas fuel systems must use flexible LP gas hose or
hard lines.
(d) Exhaust lines must be equipped with mufflers and
must be located to minimize the exposure to noise and fumes
of operators and personnel located in the proximity of such
units.
(15) Specifications display. There must be displayed on
all work platforms, in a permanent manner, at a readily visible location, the following information:
(a) Special warnings, cautions, or restrictions necessary
for safe operation in accordance with ANSI Z535.2-1991.
All unsafe items must be corrected before further use of the
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(b) Make, model, serial number, and manufacturer's
name and address.
(c) Rated work load.
(d) Maximum platform height and maximum travel
height.
(e) Reference to studying operating instructions in manual before use.
(t) Alternative configuration statement. If a work platform is capable of several alternative configurat ions and
loads, the alternatives must be clearly described.
(g) A clear statement of whether or not the platform and
its enclosure are electrically insulated. If they are electrically
insulated, the voltage at which the platform is rated and the
applicable test standard must be stated.
(h) The rated work load must be clearly displayed at each
entrance to the platform and the operator control station.
(16) Lift manual requirements. Each work platform
must be provided with a manufacturer's manual(s) containing
the following information:
(a) Descriptions, specifications, and ratings of the work
platform, including the data specified in subsection (17) of
this section.
(b) The maximum hydraulic operating pressure and the
maximum voltage of the electrical systems which are part of
the platform.
(c) Instructions regarding operation, safety rules, maintenance, and repair.
(d) Replacement parts information.
(17) Inspection and maintenance.
(a) Each work platform must be inspected, maintained,
repaired, and kept in proper working condition in accordance
with the manufacturer's maintenance and repair manuals.
(b) Any work platform found not to be in safe operating
condition must be removed from service until repaired.
(c) All repairs must be made by a qualified person in
conformance with the manufacturer's maintenance and repair
manual(s).
( 18) Operator requirements. Only trained and authorized
persons must be permitted to operate the work platform.
Before using the work platform, the operator must:
(a) Be instructed by a qualified person in the intended
purpose and function of each of the controls.
(b) Read and understand the manufacturer's operating
instructions and safety rules, or be trained by a qualified person on the contents of the manufacturer's operating instructions and safety rules.
(c) Understand by reading or by having a qualified person explain all decals, warnings, and instructions displayed
on the work platform.
(d) Prior to use on each work shift, the work platform
must be inspected for defects that would affect its safe operation and use. The inspection must consist of the following:
(i) Visual inspection for cracked welds or other structural
defects, hydraulic leaks, damaged control cables, loose wire
connections, and tire damage.
(ii) Function test of the operating controls to ensure that
they perform their intended functions. Any suspect items
must be carefully examined and a determination made by a
qualified person as to whether they constitute a safety hazard.
work platform.
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(iii) Before the work platform is used and during use, the
job site must be checked for hazards such as ditches, dropoffs
or holes, bumps and floor obstructions , debris, overhead
obstructions and high-voltage conductors, and other possible
hazardous conditions.
(19) Requirements for operation. The work platform
must be used only in accordance with the manufacture r's
operating instructions and safety rules, ANSI 92.6-1990 and
this standard.
(a) Only trained and authorized personnel must be permitted to operate the work platform.
(b) Before each elevation of the work platform, the operator must:
(i) Check for overhead obstructions and high-voltage
conductors. A minimum distance of ten feet from energized
high-voltage conductors must be maintained at all times
between the conductors and the operator and platform equipment.
(ii) Ensure the work platform is elevated only on a firm
and level surface.
(iii) Ensure that the load and its distribution on the platform are in accordance with the manufacturer's rated capacity. The manufacture r's rated work load must never be
exceeded.
(iv) Ensure that outriggers or stabilizers are used in
accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Wheel chocks
must be installed before using an aerial lift on an incline, provided they can be safely installed.
(v) Ensure that platform guardrails are properly installed
and gates or openings are closed.
(vi) Check to see that all occupants' full body harnesses
are on and properly attached.
(c) Before and during driving while elevated, the operator must:
(i) Be required to look in the direction of, and keep a
clear view of, the path of travel and make sure that the path is
firm and level.
(ii) Maintain a safe distance from obstacle~, debris,
dropoffs, holes, depressions, ramps, and other hazards to safe·
elevated travel.
(iii) Maintain a safe distance from overhead obstacles.
(d) Under all travel conditions the operator must limit
speed according to conditions of ground surface, congestion,
slope, location of personnel, and other factors which may create a hazard of collision or injury to personnel.
(e) Stunt driving and horseplay must not be permitted.
(f) Personnel must maintain a firm footing on the platform while working thereon. Safety harness and lanyard
devices fixed to attachment points provided and approved by
the manufacturer must be used by all occupants. Use of railings, planks, ladders, or any other device on the work platform for achieving additional height must be prohibited.
(g) The operators must immediately report to their supervisor any defects or malfunctions which become evident during operation. Any defects or malfunctions that affect the
safety of operation must be repaired prior to continued use of
the work platform.
(h) Altering, modifying, or disabling safety devices or
interlocks is prohibited.
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(i) Care must be taken to prevent ropes, electric cords,
hoses, and the like from becoming entangled in the work plat- ..
form when it is being elevated, lowered, or moved.
~
(j) Work platform rated capacities must not be exceeded
when live loads are transferred to the platform at elevated
heights.
(k) The operator must ensure that the area surrounding
the work platform is clear of personnel and equipment before
lowering the platform.
·
(20) Refueling: Fuel tanks must not be filled while the
engine is running. Caution must be used while filling tanks
to avoid spilling fuel.
.,
(21) Battery charging: Batteries must riot be charged
except in an open, well ventilated area free of flame, smoking, spark, and fire.
(22) Modifications: There must be no modification or
alteration to work platforms without the modifications being
approved and certified in writing by the manufacture r or
other equivalent entity, such as a nationally recognized testing laboratory, to be in conformance with all applicable provisions of ANSI A92.5- l 992 and this standard.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-87515 Aerial lifts. (I) "General requirements."
(a) Unless otherwise provided in this section, aerial lifts
acquired for use on or after January 22, 1973, must be
designed and constructed in conformance with the applicable
requirements of the American National Standards for "Vehicle Mounted Elevating and Rotating Work Platforms," ANSI
A92.2-l 969, including Appendix. Aerial lifts acquired before
January 22, 1973, which do not meet the requirements of
ANSI A92.2-l 969, may not be used after January 1, 1976,
unless they must have been modified so as to conform with
the applicable design and construction requirements of ANSI
A92.2-l 969. Aerial lifts include the following types of vehicle-mounted aerial devices used to elevate personnel to
job-sites above ground:
(i) Extensible boom platforms;
(ii) Aerial ladders;
(iii) Articulating boom platforms;
(iv) Vertical towers; and
(v) A combination of any such devices. Aerial equipment may be made of metal, wood, fiberglass reinforced
plastic (FRP), or other material; may be powered o~ manually
operated; and are deemed to be aerial lifts whether or not they
are capable of rotating about a substantially vertical axis. '
(b) Aerial lifts may be "field modified" for uses other
than those intended by the manufacturer provided the modification has been certified in writing by the manufacturer or by
any other equivalent entity, such as a nationally recognized
testing laboratory, to be in conformity with all applicable provisions of ANSI A92.2- l 969 and this section and to be at
least as safe as the equipment was before modification.
(2) "Specific requirements."
(a) Ladder trucks and tower trucks:
(i) Aerial ladders must be secured in the lower traveling
position by the locking device on top of the truck cab, and the
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manually operated device at the base of the ladder before the
truck is moved for highway travel.
(ii) A full body harness must be worn and a lanyard
attached to the ladder rail or tower when working from ladder
trucks or tower trucks.
(b) Extensible and articulating boom platforms.
(i) Lift controls must be tested each day prior to use to
determine that such controls are in safe working condition.
(ii) Only authorized persons must operate an aerial lift.
(iii) Belting off to an adjacent pole, structure, or equipment while working from an aerial lift must not be permitted.
(iv) Employees must always stand firmly on the floor of
the basket, and must not sit or climb on the edge of the basket
or use planks, ladders, or other devices for a work position.
(v) A full body harness must be worn and a lanyard
attached to the boom or basket when working from an aerial
lift.
(vi) Boom and basket load limits specified by the manufacturer must not be exceeded.
(vii) The brakes must be set and when outriggers are
used, they must be positione d on pads or a solid surface.
Wheel chocks must be installed before using an aerial lift on
an incline, provided they can be safely installed.
(viii) An aerial lift truck must not be moved when the
boom is elevated in a working position with workers in the
basket, except for equipment which is specifically designed
for this type of operation in accordance with the provisions of
subsection (l)(a) and (b) of this section.
(ix) Articulating boom and extensible boom platforms,
primarily designed as personnel carriers, must have both platform (upper) and lower controls. Upper controls must be in
or beside the platform within easy reach of the operator.
Lower controls must provide for overriding the upper controls. Controls must be plainly marked as to their function.
Lower level controls must not be operated unless permission
has been obtained from the employee in the lift, except in
case of emergency.
(x) Climbers must not be worn while performing work
from an aerial lift.
(xi) The insulated portion of an aerial lift must not be
altered in any manner that might reduce its insulating value.
(xii) Before moving an aerial lift for travel, the boom(s)
must be inspected to see that it is properly cradled and outriggers are in stowed position except as provided in (b)(viii) of
this subsection.
(c) Electrical tests. All electrical tests must conform to
the requirements of ANSI A92.2- l 990 section 5. However
equivalent d.c. voltage tests may be used in lieu of the a.c.
voltage specified in ANSI A92.2-1990; d.c. voltage tests
which are approved by the equipment manufacturer or equivalent entity must be considered an equivalent test for the purpose of this subsection (2)(c).
(d) Bursting safety factor. The provisions of the American National Standards Institute standard ANSI A92.2-1990,
section 4.9 Bursting Safety Factor must apply to all critical
hydraulic and pneumatic components. Critical components
are those in which a failure would result in a free fall or free
rotation of the boom. All noncritical components must have
a bursting safety factor of at least 2 to 1.
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(e) Welding standards. All welding must conform to the
following standards as applicable:
(i) Standard Qualification Procedure, AWS B3.0-4 l.
(ii) Recommended Practices for Automotive Welding
Design, A WS D8 .4-61.
Note: Nonmandatory Appendix C to this part lists examples of national consensus standards that are considered to
provide employe e protectio n equivalen t to that provided
through the application of ANSI A92.2-1990, where appropriate. Copies may be obtained from the American National
Standards Institute.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-8 80 Power platform s for exterior
building maintena nce. (1) Scope. This section covers powered platform installations permanently dedicated to interior
or exterior building maintenance of a specific structure or
group of structures. This section does not apply to suspended
scaffolds (swinging scaffolds) used to service buildings on a
temporary basis and covered under Part J-2 of this chapter,
nor to suspended scaffolds used for construction work and
covered under Part J-1 of chapter 296-155 WAC. Building
maintenance includes, but is not limited to, such tasks as window cleaning, caulking, metal polishing, and reglazing.
(2) Application.
(a) New installations. This section applies to all permanent installations completed after July 23, 1990. Major modifications to existing installations completed after that date are
also considered new installations under this section.
(b) Existing installations.
(i) Permanent installations in existence and/ or completed before July 23, 1990, must comply with WAC 296-2488010, 296-24-88025, 296-24-88030, 296-24-8 8035, and
296-24-88050.
(ii) In addition, permanent installations completed after
August 27, 1971, and in existence and/ or completed before
July 23, 1990, must comply with WAC 296-24-88055.
(3) Assurance.
(a) Building owners of new installations must inform the
employe r before each use in writing that the installati on
meets the requirements of WAC 296-24-88015(1) and 29624-88020(1) and the additional design criteria contained in
other provisions of WAC 296-24-88015 and 296-24-88020
relating to: Required load sustaining capabilities of platforms, building components, hoisting and supporting equipment; stability factors for carriages, platforms and supporting
equipment; maximum horizontal force for movement of carriages and davits; design of carriages, hoisting machines,
wire rope and stabilization systems; and design criteria for
electrical wiring and equipment.
(b) Building owners must base the information required
in (a) of this subsection on the results of a field test of the
installation before being placed into service and following
any major alteration to an existing installation, as required in
WAC 296-24-88010(1). The assurance must also be based on
all other relevant available information, including, but not
limited to, test data, equipment specifications and verification
by a registered professional engineer.
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(c) Building owners of all installations, new and existing,
must inform the employer in writing that the installation has
been inspected, tested and maintained in compliance with the
requirements of WAC 296-24-88010 and 296-24-88025 and
that all protection anchorages meet the requirements of WAC
296-24-88050 (3)(j), Appendix C.
(d) The employer shall not permit employees to use the
installation prior to receiving assurance from the building
owner that the installation meets the requirements contained
in (a) and (c) of this subsection.
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-24-88005 Definitions. Anemometer. An
instrument for measuring wind velocity.
Angulated roping. A system of platform suspension in
which the upper wire rope sheaves or suspension points are
closer to the plane of the building face than the corresponding
attachment points on the platform, thus causing the platform
to press against the face of the building during its vertical
travel.
ANSI. American National Standards Institute.
Babbitted fastenings. The method of providing wire rope
attachments in which the ends of the wire strands are bent
back and are held in a tapered socket by means of poured
molten babbitt metal.
Brake-disc type. A brake in which the holding effect is
obtained by frictional resistance between one or more faces
of discs keyed to the rotating member to be held and fixed
discs keyed to the stationary or housing member (pressure
between the discs being applied axially).
Brake-self-energizing band type. An essentially unidirectional brake in which the holding effect is obtained by the
snubbing action of a flexible band wrapped about a cylindrical wheel or drum affixed to the rotating member to be held,
the connections and linkages being so arranged that the
motion of the brake wheel or drum will act to increase the
tension or holding force of the band.
Brake-shoe type. A brake in which the holding effect is
obtained by applying the direct pressure of two or more segmental friction elements held to a stationary member against
a cylindrical wheel or drum affixed to the rotating member to
be held.
Building face rollers. A specialized form of guide roller
designed to contact a portion of the outer face or wall structure of the building, and to assist in stabilizing the operators'
platform during vertical travel.
Building maintenance. Operations such as window
cleaning, caulking, metal polishing, reglazing, and general
maintenance on building surfaces.
Cable. A conductor, or group of conductors, enclosed in
a weatherproof sheath, that may be used to supply electrical
power and/or control current for equipment or to provide
voice communication circuits.
Carriage. A wheeled vehicle used for the horizontal
movement and support of other equipment.
Certification. A written, signed, and dated statement
confirming the performance of a requirement of this section.
Combination cable. A cable having both steel structural
members capable of supporting the platform, and copper or
Permanent
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other electrical conductors insulated from each other and the
structural members by nonconducive barriers.
Competent person. One who is capable of identifying
existing and predictable hazards in the surroundings or working conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous, or dangerous
to employees, and who has authorization to take prompt corrective measures to eliminate them.
Continuous pressure. Operation by means of buttons or
switches, any one of which may be used to control the movement of the working platform or roof car, only as long as the
button or switch is manually maintained in the actuating position.
Control. A system governing starting, stopping, direction, acceleration, speed, and retardation of moving members.
Controller. A device or group of devices, usually contained in a single enclosure, which serves to control in some
predetermined manner the apparatus to which it is connected.
Davit. A device, used singly or in pairs, for suspending a
powered platform from work, storage and rigging locations
on the building being serviced. Unlike outriggers, a davit
reacts its operating load into a single roof socket or carriage
attachment.
Electrical ground. A conducting connection between an
electrical circuit or equipment and the earth, or some conducting body which serves in place of the earth.
Equivalent. Alternative designs, materials or methods to
protect against a hazard which the employer can demonstrate
will provide an equal or greater degree of safety for employees than the methods, materials or designs specified in the
standard.
Ground rigging. A method of suspending a working platform starting from a safe surface to a point of suspension
above the safe surface.
Ground rigged davit. A davit which cannot be used to
raise a suspended working platform above the building face
being serviced.
Guide button. A building face anchor designed to engage
a guide track mounted on a platform.
Guide roller. A rotating, bearing-mounted, generally
cylindrical member, operating separately or as part of a guide
shoe assembly, attached to the platform, and providing rolling contact with building guideways, or other building contact members.
Guide shoe. An assembly of rollers, slide members, or
the equivalent, attached as a unit to the operators' platform,
and designed to engage with the building members provided
for the vertical guidance of the operators' platform.
Hoisting machine. A device intended to raise and lower
a suspended or supported unit.
Hoist rated load. The hoist manufacturer's maximum
allowable operating load.
Installation. All the equipment and all affected parts of a
building which are associated with the performance of building maintenance using powered platforms.
Interlock. A device actuated by the operation of some
other device with which it is directly associated, to govern
succeeding operations of the same or allied devices.

~
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Intermittent stabilization. A method of platform stabilization in which the angulated suspension wire rope(s) are
secured to regularly spaced building anchors.
Lanyard. A flexible line of rope, wire rope or strap which
is used to secure the body harness to a deceleration device,
lifeline or anchorage.
Lifeline. A component consisting of a flexible line for
connection to an anchorage at one end to hang vertically (vertical lifeline), or for connection to anchorages at both ends to
stretch horizontally (horizontal lifeline), and which serves as
a means for connecting other components of a personal fall
arrest system to the anchorage.
Live load. The total static weight of workers, tools, parts,
and supplies that the equipment is designed to support.
Obstruction detector. A control that will stop the suspended or supported unit in the direction of travel if an
obstruction is encountered, and will allow the unit to move
only in a direction away from the obstruction.
Operating control. A mechanism regulating or guiding
of equipment that ensures a specific operating
operation
the
mode.
Operating device. A pushbutton, lever, or other manual
device used to actuate a control.
Outrigger. A device, used singly or in pairs, for suspending a working platform from work, storage, and rigging locations on the building being serviced. Unlike davits, an outrigger reacts its operating moment load as at least two opposing
vertical componen ts acting into two or more distinct roof
points and/or attachments.
Platform rated load. The combined weight of workers,
tools, equipment and other material which is permitted to be
carried by the working platform at the installation, as stated
on the load rating plate.
Poured socket. The method of providing wire rope terminations in which the ends of the rope are held in a tapered
socket by means of poured spelter or resins.
Powered platform. Equipment to provide access to the
exterior of a building for maintenance, consisting of a suspended power-operated working platform, a roof car, or other
suspension means, and the requisite operating and control
devices.
Primary brake. A brake designed to be applied automatically whenever power to the prime mover is interrupted or
discontinued.
Prime mover. The source of mechanical power for a
machine.
Rated load. The manufacturer's specified maximum load
to be lifted by a hoist or to be applied to a scaffold or scaffold
component.
Rated strength. The strength of wire rope, as designated
by its manufacturer or vendor, based on standard testing procedures or acceptable engineering design practices.
Rated working load. The combined static weight of
workers, materials, and suspended or supported equipment.
Registered professional engineer. A person who has
been duly and currently registered and licensed by an authority within the United States or its territories to practice the
profession of engineering.
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Relay, direction. An electrically energized contactor
responsive to an initiating control circuit, which in turn
causes a moving member to travel in a particular direction.
Relay, potential for vertical travel. An electrically energized contactor responsive to initiating control circuit, which
in turn controls the operation of a moving member in both
directions. This relay usually operates in conjunction with
direction relays, as covered under the definition "relay direction."
Roof car. A structure for the suspension of a working
platform, providing for its horizontal movement to working
positions.
Roof-powered platform. A powered platform having the
raising and lowering mechanism located on a-roof car.
Roof rigged davit. A davit used to raise the suspended
working platform above the building face being serviced.
This type of davit can also be used to raise a suspended working platform which has been ground-rigged.
Rope. The equipment used to suspend a component of an
equipment installation, i.e., wire rope.
Safe surface. A horizontal surface intended to be occupied by personnel, which is so protected by a fall protection
system that it can be reasonably assured that said occupants
will be protected against falls.
Secondary brake. A brake designed to arrest the descent
of the suspended or supported equipment in the event of an
overspeed condition.
Self-powered platform. A powered platform having the
raising and lowering mechanism located on the working platform.
Speed reducer. A positive type speed reducing machine.
Stability factor. The ratio of the stabilizing moment to
the overturning moment.
Stabilizer tie. A flexible line connecting the building
anchor and the suspension wire rope supporting the platform.
Supported equipment. Building maintenance equipment
that is held or moved to its working position by means of
attachment directly to the building or extensions of the building being maintained.
Suspended equipment. Building maintenance equipment
that is suspended and raised or lowered to its working position by means of ropes or combination cables attached to
some anchorage above the equipment.
Suspended scaffold (swinging scaffold). A scaffold supported on wire or other ropes, used for work on, or for providing access to, vertical sides of structures on a temporary
basis. Such scaffold is not designed for use on a specific
structure or group of structures.
Tail line. The nonsupporting end of the wire rope used to
suspend the platform.
Tie-in guides. The portion of a building that provides
continuous positive engagement between the building and a
suspended or supported unit during its vertical travel on the
face of the building.
Traction hoist. A type of hoisting machine that does not
accumulate the suspension wire rope on the hoisting drum or
sheave, and is designed to raise and lower a suspended load
by the application of friction forces between the suspension
wire rope and the drum or sheave.
[ 243]
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Transportable outriggers. Outriggers designed to be
moved from one work location to another.
Traveling cable. A cable made up of electrical or communication conductors or both, and providing electrical connection between the working platform and the roof car or
other fixed point.
Trolley carriage. A carriage suspended from an overhead
track structure.
Verified. Accepted by design, evaluation, or inspection
by a registered professional engineer.
Weatherproof. Equipment so constructed or protected
that exposure to the weather will not interfere with its proper
operation.
Winding drum hoist. A type of hoisting machine that
accumulates the suspension wire rope on the hoisting drum.
Working pfatform. The suspended or supported equipment intended to provide access to the face of the building
and manned by persons engaged in building maintenance.
- Wrap. One complete turn of the suspension wire rope
around the surface of a hoist drum.
Yield point. The stress at which the material exhibits a
permanent set of 0.2 percent.
Zinced fastenings. The method of providing wire rope
attachments in which the splayed or fanned wire ends are
held in a tapered socket by means of poured molten zinc.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-88010 Inspections and tests. (1) Installations and alterations. All completed building maintenance
equipment installations must be inspected and tested in the
field before being placed in initial service to determine that
all parts of the installation conform to applicable requirements of this standard, and that all safety and operating
,equipment is functioning as required. A similar inspection
and test must be made following any major alteration to an
existing installation. No hoist in an installation must be subjected to a load in excess of 125 percent of its rated load.
(2) Periodic inspections and tests.
(a) Related building supporting structures must undergo
periodic inspection by a competent person at intervals not
exceeding 12 months.
(b) All parts of the equipment including control systems
must be inspected, and, where necessary, tested by a competent person at intervals specified by the manufacturer/supplier, but not to exceed 12 months, to determine that they are
in safe operating condition. Parts subject to wear, such as
wire ropes, bearings, gears, and governors must be inspected
and/or tested to determine that they have not worn to such an
extent as to affect the safe operation of the installation.
(c) The building owner must keep a certification record
of each inspection and test required under (a) and (b) of this
subsection. The certification record must include the date of
the inspection, the signature of the person who performed the
inspection, and the number, or other identifier, of the building
support structure and equipment which was inspected. This
certification record must be kept readily available for review
by the director or an authorized representative and by the
employer.
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(d) Working platforms and their components must be
inspected by the employer for visible defects before every use
and after each occurrence which could affect the platform's
structural integrity.
(3) Maintenance, inspections and tests.
(a) A maintenance inspection and, where necessary, a
test must be made of each platform installation every 30 days,
or where the work cycle is less than 30 days such inspection
and/or test must be made prior to each work cycle. This
inspection and test must follow procedures recommended by
the manufacturer, and must be made by a competent person.
(b) The building owner must keep a certification record
of each inspection and test performed under (a) of this subsection. The certification record must include the date of the
inspection and test, the signature of the person who performed the inspection and/or test, and an identifier for the
platform installation which was inspected. The certification
record must be kept readily available for review by the director or an authorized representative and by the employer.
(4) Special inspection of governors and secondary
brakes.
(a) Governors and secondary brakes must be inspected
and tested at intervals specified by the manufacturer/supplier
but not to exceed every 12 months.
(b) The results of the inspection and test must confirm
that the initiating device for the secondary braking system
operates at the proper overspeed.
(c) The results of the inspection and test must confirm
that the secondary brake is functioning properly.
(d) If any hoisting machine or initiating device for the
secondary brake system is removed from the equipment for
testing, all reinstalled and directly related components must
be reinspected prior to returning the equipment installation to
service.
(e) Inspection of governors and secondary brakes must
be performed by a competent person.
(t) The secondary brake governor and actuation device
must be tested before each day's use. Where testing is not feasible, a visual inspection of the brake must be made instead to
ensure that it is free to operate.
(5) Adverse weather. The operation of powered platforms during severe adverse weather conditions is prohibited.
(6) Suspension wire rope maintenance, inspection and
replacement.
(a) Suspension wire rope must be maintained and used in
accordance with procedures recommended by the wire rope
manufacturer.
(b) Suspension wire rope must be inspected by a competent person for visible defects and gross damage to the rope
before every use and after each occurrence which might
affect the wire rope's integrity.
(c) A thorough inspection of suspension wire ropes in
service must be made once a month. Suspension wire ropes
that have been inactive for 30 days or longer must have a
thorough inspection before they are placed into service.
These thorough inspections of suspension wire ropes must be
performed by a competent person.
(d) The need for replacement of a suspension wire rope
must be determined by inspection and must be based on the
condition of the wire rope. Any of the following conditions or
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combinatio n of conditions will be cause for removal of the
~ wire rope:
(i) Broken wires exceeding three wires in one strand or
,
six wires in one rope lay;
(ii) Distortion of rope structure such as would result from
crushing or kinking;
(iii) Evidence of heat damage;
(iv) Evidence of rope deterioration from corrosion;
(v) A broken wire within 18 inches (460.8 mm) of the
end attachments;
(vi) Noticeable rusting and pitting;
(vii) Evidence of core failure (a lengthening of rope lay,
protrusion of the rope core and a reduction in rope diameter
suggests core failure); or
(viii) More than one valley break (broken wire);
(ix) Outer wire wear exceeds one-third of the original
outer wire diameter;
(x) Any other condition which the competent person
determines has significantly affected the integrity of the rope.
(e) The building owner must keep a certification record
of each monthly inspection of a suspension wire rope as
required in subdivisio n (c) of this subsection . The record
must include the date of the inspection, the signature of the
person who performed the inspection, and a number, or other
identifier, of the wire rope which was inspected. This record
of inspection must be made available for review by the director or an authorized representative and by the employer.
(7) Hoist inspection. Before lowering personnel below
the top elevation of the building, the hoist must be tested each
~ day in the lifting direction with the intended load to make certain it has sufficient capacity to raise the personnel back to
the boarding level.
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-24-88 015 Powered platform installations-Aff ected parts of buildings. (l) General require-

ments. The following requirements apply to affected parts of
buildings which utilize working platforms for building maintenance.
(a) Structural supports, tie-downs, tie-in guides, anchoring devices and any affected parts of the building included in
the installation must be designed by or under the direction of
a registered profession al engineer experienc ed in such
design;
(b) Exterior installations must be capable of withstanding prevailing climatic conditions;
(c) The building installation must provide safe access to,
and egress from, the equipment and sufficient space to conduct necessary maintenance of the equipment;
(d) The affected parts of the building must have the capability of sustaining all the loads imposed by the equipment;
and
(e) The affected parts of the building must be designed
so as to allow the equipment to be used without exposing
employees to a hazardous condition.
(2) Tie-in guides.
(a) The exterior of each building must be provided with
tie-in guides unless the conditions in (b) or (c) of this subsection are met.

Note:
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See Figure I in Appendix B of this section for a description
of a typical continuous stabilization system utilizing tie-in
guides.

(b) If angulated roping is employed, tie-in guides
required in (a) of this subsection may be eliminated for not
more than 75 feet (22.9 m) of the uppermost elevation of the
building, if infeasible due to exterior building design, provided an angulation force of at least 10 pounds (44.4 n) is
maintained under all conditions of loading.
(c) Tie-in guides required in (a) of this subsection may
be eliminated if one of the guide systems in items (i), (ii), or
(iii) of this subdivision is provided, or an equivalent.
(i) Intermittent stabilization system. The system must
keep the equipment in continuous contact with the building
facade, and must prevent sudden horizontal movement of the
platform. The system may be used together with continuous
positive building guide systems using tie-in guides on the
same building, provided the requirements for each system are
met.
(A) The maximum vertical interval between building
anchors must be 3 floors or 50 feet (15.3 m), whichever is
less.
(B) Building anchors must be located vertically so that
attachment of the stabilizer ties will not cause the platform
suspension ropes to angulate the platform horizontally across
the face of the building. The anchors must be positioned horizontally on the building face so as to be symmetrical about
the platform suspension ropes.
(C) Building anchors must be easily visible to employees
and must allow a stabilizer tie attachment for each of the platform suspension ropes at each vertical interval. If more than
two suspension ropes are used on a platform, only the two
building-si de suspension ropes at the platform ends must
require a stabilizer attachment.
(D) Building anchors which extend beyond the face of
the building must be free of sharp edges or points. Where
cables, suspension wire ropes and lifelines may be in contact
with the building face, external building anchors must not
interfere with their handling or operation.
(E) The intermittent stabilization system building
anchors and components must be capable of sustaining without failure at least 4 times the maximum anticipated load
applied or transmitted to the component s and anchors. The
minimum design wind load for each anchor must be 300
( 1334 n) pounds, if 2 anchors share the wind load.
(F) The building anchors and stabilizer ties must be
capable of sustaining anticipated horizontal and vertical loads
from winds specified for roof storage design which may act
on the platform and wire ropes if the platform is stranded on
a building face. If the building anchors have different spacing
than the suspension wire rope or if the building requires different suspension spacings on one platform, one building
anchor and stabilizer tie must be capable of sustaining the
wind loads.
Note:

See Figure 2 in Appendix B of this section for a description
of a typical intermittent stabilization system.

(ii) Button guide stabilization system.
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(A) Guide buttons must be coordinated with platform
mounted equipment of WAC 296-24-88020 (5)(f).
(B) Guide buttons must be located horizontally on the
building face so as to allow engagement of each of the guide
tracks mounted on the platform.
(C) Guide buttons must be located in vertical rows on the
building face for proper engagement of the guide tracks
mounted on the platform.
(D) Two guide buttons must engage each guide track at
all times except for the initial engagement.
(E) Guide buttons which extend beyond the face of the
building must be free of sharp edges or points. Where cables,
ropes and lifelines may be in contact with the building face,
guide buttons must not interfere with their handling or operation.
(F) Guide buttons, connections and seals must be capable of sustaining without damage at least the weight of the
platform, or provision must be made in the guide tracks or
guide track connectors to prevent the platform and its attachments from transmitting the weight of the platform to the
guide buttons, connections and seals. In either case, the minimum design load must be 300 pounds (1334 n) per building
anchor.
Note:

See WAC 296-24-88020 (5)(f) for relevant equipment provisions.

Note:

See Figure 3 in Appendix B of this section for a description
of a typical bunon guide stabilization system.

(iii) System utilizing angulated roping and building face
rollers. The system must keep the equipment in continuous
contact with the building facade, and must prevent sudden
horizontal movement of the platform. This system is acceptable only where the suspended portion of the equipment in
use does not exceed 130 feet (39.6 m) above a safe surface or
ground level, and where the platform maintains no less than
10 pounds (44.4 n) angulation force on the building facade.
(d) Tie-in guides for building interiors (atriums) may be
eliminated when a registered professional engineer determines that an alternative stabilization system, including systems in (c)(i), (ii), and (iii) of this subsection, or a platform
tie-off at each work station will provide equivalent safety.
(3) Roof guarding.
(a) Employees working on roofs while performing building maintenance must be protected by a perimeter guarding
system which meets the requirements of WAC 296-2475007(1).
(b) The perimeter guard must not be more than 6 inches
( 152 mm) inboard of the inside face of a barrier, i.e. the parapet wall, or roof edge curb of the building being serviced;
however, the perimeter guard location must not exceed an 18
inch (457 mm) setback from the exterior building face.
(4) Equipment stops. Operational areas for trackless type
equipment must be provided with structural stops, such as
curbs, to prevent equipment from traveling outside its
intended travel areas and to prevent a crushing or shearing
hazard.
(5) Maintenance access. Means must be provided to
traverse all carriages and their suspended equipment to a safe
area for maintenance and storage.
Permanent
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(6) Elevated track.
(a) An elevated track system which is located 4 feet (1.2 ~
m) or more above a safe surface, and traversed by carriage •
supported equipment, must be provided with a walkway and
guardrail system; or
(b) The working platform must be capable of being lowered, as part of its normal operation, to the lower safe surface
for access and egress of the personnel and must be provided
with a safe means of access and egress to the lower safe surface.
(7) Tie-down anchors. Imbedded tie-down anchors, fasteners, and affected structures must be resistant to corrosion.
(8) Cable stabilization.
(a) Hanging lifelines and all cables not in tension must
be stabilized at each 200 foot (61 m) interval of vertical travel
of the working platform beyond an initial 200 foot (61 m) distance.
(b) Hanging cables, other than suspended wire ropes,
which are in constant tension must be stabilized when the
vertical travel exceeds an initial 600 foot (183 m) distance,
and at further intervals of 600 feet (183 m) or less.
(9) Emergency planning. A written emergency action
plan must be developed and implemented for each kind of
working platform operation. This plan must explain the emergency procedures which are to be followed in the event of a
power failure, equipment failure or other emergencies which
may be encountered. The plan must also include that employees be informed about the building emergency escape routes,
procedures and alarm systems before operating a platform. ~
Upon initial assignment and whenever the plan is changed ~
the employer must review with each employee those parts of
the plan which the employee must know to protect himself or
herself in the event of an emergency.
(10) Building maintenance. Repairs or major maintenance of those building portions that provide primary support
for the suspended equipment must not affect the capability of
the building to meet the requirements of this standard.
(11) Electrical requirements. The following electrical
requirements apply to buildings which utilize working platforms for building maintenance.
(a) General building electrical installations must comply
with chapter 296-24 WAC Part L, unless otherwise specified
in this section;
(b) Building electrical wiring must be of such capacity
that when full load is applied to the equipment power circuit
not more than a five percent drop from building service vault
voltage must occur at any power circuit outlet used by equipment regulated by this section;
(c) The equipment power circuit must be an independent
electrical circuit that must remain separate from all other
equipment within or on the building, other than power circuits used for hand tools that will be used in conjunction with
the equipment. If the building is provided with an emergency
power system, the equipment power circuit may also be connected to this system;
~
(d) The power circuit must be provided with a disconnect ~
switch that can be locked in the "off' and "on" positions. The
switch must be conveniently located with respect to the pri-
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mary operating area of the equipment to allow the operators
of the equipment access to the switch;
(e) The disconnect switch for the power circuit must be
locked in the "on" position when the equipment is in use; and
(f) An effective two-way voice communication system
must be provided between the equipment operators and persons stationed within the building being serviced. The communications facility must be operable and must be manned at
all times by persons stationed within the building whenever
the platform is being used.
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-24-880 20 Powered platform installations-Equip ment. (I) General requirements. The following
requirements apply to equipment which are part of a powered
platform installation, such as platforms, stabilizing components, carriages, outriggers, davits, hoisting machines, wire
ropes and electrical components.
(a) Equipment installations must be designed by or under
the direction of a registered professional engineer experienced in such design;
(b) The design must provide for a minimum live load of
250 pounds (113.6 kg) for each occupant of a suspended or
supported platform;
(c) Equipment that is exposed to wind when not in service must be designed to withstand forces generated by winds
of at least 100 miles per hour (44.7 mis) at 30 feet (9.2 m)
~ above grade; and
(d) Equipment that is exposed to wind when in service
,
must be designed to withstand forces generated by winds of
at least 50 miles per hour (22.4 mis) for all elevations.
(2) Construction requirements. Bolted connections must
be self-locking or must otherwise be secured to prevent loss
of the connections by vibration.
(3) Suspension methods. Elevated building maintenance
equipment must be suspended by a carriage, outriggers, davits or an equivalent method.
(a) Carriages. Carriages used for suspension of elevated
building maintenance equipment must comply with the following:
(i) The horizontal movement of a carriage must be controlled so as to ensure its safe movement and allow accurate
positioning of the platform for vertical travel or storage;
(ii) Powered carriages must not exceed a traversing
speed of 50 feet per minute (0.3 m/s);
(iii) The initiation of a traversing movement for a manually propelled carriage on a smooth level surface must not
require a person to exert a horizontal force greater than 40
pounds (444.8 n);
(iv) Structural stops and curbs must be provided to prevent the traversing of the carriage beyond its designed limits
of travel;
(v) Traversing controls for a powered carriage must be of
a continuous pressure weatherproof type. Multiple controls
~ when provided must be arranged to permit operation from
only one control station at a time. An emergency stop device
,
must be provided on each end of a powered carriage for interrupting power to the carriage drive motors;
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(vi) The operating control(s) must be so connected that
in the case of suspended equipment, traversing of a carriage
is not possible until the suspended portion of the equipment is
located at its uppermost designed position for traversing; and
is free of contact with the face of the building or building
guides. In addition, all protective devices and interlocks are
to be in the proper position to allow traversing of the carriage;
(vii) Stability for underfoot supported carriages must be
obtained by gravity, by an attachment to a structural support,
or by a combination of gravity and a structural support. The
use of flowing counterweights to achieve stability is prohibited.
(A) The stability factor against overturning must not be
less than 2 for horizontal traversing of the carriage, including
the effects of impact and wind.
(B) The carriages and their anchorages must be capable
of resisting accidental over-tensioning of the wire ropes suspending the working platform, and this calculated value must
include the effect of one and one-half times the stall capacity
of the hoist motor. All parts of the installation must be capable of withstanding without damage to any part of the installation the forces resulting from the stall load of the hoist and
one-half the wind load.
(C) Roof carriages which rely on having tie-down
devices secured to the building to develop the required stability against overturning must be provided with an interlock
which will prevent vertical platform movement unless the tiedown is engaged;
(viii) An automatically applied braking or locking system, or equivalent, must be provided that will prevent unintentional traversing of power-traversed or power assisted carriages;
(ix) A manual or automatic braking or locking system or
equivalent, must be provided that will prevent unintentional
traversing of manually propelled carriages;
(x) A means to lock out the power supply for the carriage
must be provided;
(xi) Safe access to and egress from the carriage must be
provided from a safe surface. If the carriage traverses an elevated area, any operating area on the carriage must be protected by a guardrail system in compliance with the provisions of subsection (5)(a)(vi) of this section. Any access gate
must be self-closing and self-latching, or provided with an
interlock;
(xii) Each carriage work station position must be identified by location markings and/or position indicators; and
(xiii) The motors must stall if the load on the hoist
motors is at any time in excess of three times that necessary
for lifting the working platform with its rated load.
(b) Transportable outriggers.
(i) Transportable outriggers may be used as a method of
suspension for ground rigged working platforms where the
point of suspension does not exceed 300 feet (91.5 m) above
a safe surface. Tie-in guide system(s) must be provided
which meet the requirements of WAC 296-24-88015(2).
(ii) Transportable outriggers must be used only with selfpowered, ground rigged working platforms.
(iii) Each transportable outrigger must be secured with a
tie-down to a verified anchorage on the building during the
entire period of its use. The anchorage must be designed to
[ 247]
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have a stability factor of not less than 4 against overturning or
upsetting of the outrigger.
(iv) Access to and egress from the working platform
must be from and to a safe surface below the point of suspens10n.
(v) Each transportable outrigger must be designed for
lateral stability to prevent roll-over in the event an accidental
lateral load is applied to the outrigger. The accidental lateral
load to be considered in this design must be not less than 70
percent of the rated load of the hoist.
(vi) Each transportable outrigger must be designed to
support an ultimate load of not less than 4 times the rated load
of the hoist.
(vii) Each transportable outrigger must be so located that
the suspension wire ropes for two point suspended working
platforms are hung parallel.
(viii) A transportable outrigger must be tied-back to a
verified anchorage on the building with a rope equivalent in
strength to the suspension rope.
(ix) The tie-back rope must be installed parallel to the
centerline of the outrigger.
(c) Davits.
(i) Every davit installation, fixed or transportable, rotatable or nonrotatable must be designed and installed to insure
that it has a stability factor against overturning of not less
than 4.
(ii) The following requirements apply to roof rigged
davit systems:
(A) Access to and egress from the working platform
must be from a safe surface. Access or egress must not
require persons to climb over a building's parapet or guard
railing; and
(B) The working platform must be provided with wheels,
casters or a carriage for traversing horizontally.
(iii) The following requirements apply to ground rigged
davit systems:
(A) The point of suspension must not exceed 300 feet
(91.5 m) above a safe surface. Guide system(s) must be provided which meet the requirements of WAC 296-2488015(2);
(B) Access and egress to and from the working platform
must only be from a safe surface below the point of suspension.
(iv) A rotating davit must not require a horizontal force
in excess of 40 pounds (177.9 n) per person to initiate a rotating movement.
(v) The following requirements shall apply to transportable davits:
(A) A davit or part of a davit weighing more than 80
pounds (36 kg) must be provided with a means for its transport, which must keep the center of gravity of the davit at or
below 36 inches (914 mm) above the safe surface during
transport;
(B) A davit must be provided with a pivoting socket or
with a base that will allow the insertion or removal of a davit
at a position of not more than 35 degrees above the horizontal, with the complete davit inboard of the building face being
serviced; and
(C) Means must be provided to lock the davit to its
socket or base before it is used to suspend the platform.
Permanent
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(4) Hoisting machines.
(a) Raising and lowering of suspended or supported ~
equipment must be performed only by a hoisting machine.
~
(b) Each hoisting machine must be capable of arresting
any overspeed descent of the load. '
(c) Each hoisting machine must be powered only by air,
electric or hydraulic sources.
(d) Flammable liquids must not be carried on the working platform.
(e) Each hoisting machine must be capable of raising or
lowering 125 percent of the rated load of the hoist.
(f) Moving parts of a hoisting machine must be enclosed
or guarded in compliance with Part C of chapter 296-24
WAC.
(g) Winding drums, traction drums and sheaves and
directional sheaves used in conjunction with hoisting
machines must be compatible with, and sized for, the wire
rope used.
(h) Each winding drum must be provided with a positive
means of attaching the wire rope to the drum. The attachment
must be capable of developing at least 4 times the rated load
of the hoist.
(i) Each hoisting machine must be provided with a primary brake and at least one independent secondary brake,
each capable of stopping and holding not less than 125 percent of the lifting capacity of the hoist.
(i) The primary brake must be directly connected to the
drive train of the hoisting machine, and must not be connected through belts, chains, clutches, or set screw type
devices. The brake must automatically set when power to the
prime mover is interrupted.
(ii) The secondary brake must be an automatic emergency type of brake that, if actuated during each stopping
cycle, must not engage before the hoist is stopped by the primary brake.
·
(iii) When a secondary brake is actuated, it must stop and
hold the platform within a vertical distance of 24 inches
(609.6 mm).
(j) Any component of a hoisting machine which requires
lubrication for its protection and proper functioning must b.e
provided with a means for that lubrication to be applied.
(5) Suspended equipment.
(a) General requirements.
(i) Each suspended unit component, except suspension
ropes and guardrail systems, must be capable of supporting,
without failure, at least 4 times the maximum intended live
load applied or transmitted to that component.
(ii) Each suspended unit component must be constructed
of materials that will withstand anticipated weather conditions.
(iii) Each suspended unit must be provided with a load
rating plate, conspicuously located, stating the unit weight
and rated load of the suspended unit.
(iv) When the suspension points on a suspended unit are
not at the unit ends, the unit must be capable of remaining
continuously stable under all conditions of use and position
of the live load, and must maintain at least a 1.5 to 1 stability ~
factor against unit upset.
~
(v) Guide rollers, guide shoes or building face rollers
must be provided, and must compensate for variations in

4
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building dimensions and for minor horizontal out-of-level
variations of each suspended unit.
(vi) Each working platform of a suspended unit must be
secured to the building facade by one or more of the following methods, or by an equivalent method:
(A) Continuous engagement to building anchors as provided in WAC 296-24-88015 (2)(a);
(B) Intermittent engagement to building anchors as provided in WAC 296-24-88015 (2)(c)(i);
(C) Button guide engagement as provided in WAC 29624-88015 (2)(c)(ii);
(D) Angulated roping and building face rollers as provided in WAC 296-24-88015 (2)(c)(iii).
(vii) Each working platform of a suspended unit must be
provided with a guardrail system on all sides which must
meet the following requirements:
(A) The system must consist of a top guardrail, midrail,
and a toeboard;
(B) The top guardrail must not be less than 38 inches
(950 mm) high and must be able to withstand at least a 200pound (890 n) force in any downward or outward direction;
(C) The midrail must be able to withstand at least a 75pound (333 n) force in any downward or outward direction;
and
(D) The areas between the guardrail and toeboard on the
ends and outboard side, and the area between the midrail and
toeboard on the inboard side, must be closed with a material
that is capable of withstanding a load of 100 pounds (45.4
KG.) applied horizontally over any area of one square foot
(.09 m2 ). The material must have all openings small enough
to reject passage of life lines and potential falling objects
which may be hazardous to persons below.
(E) Toeboards must be capable of withstanding, without
failure, a force of at least 50 pounds (222 n) applied in any
downward or horizontal direction at any point along the toeboard.
(F) Toeboards must be 4 inches (9 cm) minimum in
length from their top edge to the level of the platform floor.
(G) Toeboards must be securely fastened in place at the
outermost edge of the platform and have no more than onehal finch (1.3 cm) clearance above the platform floor.
(H) Toeboards must be solid or with an opening not over
(2.5 cm) in the greatest dimension.
inch
one
(b) Two and four-point suspended working platforms.
(i) The working platform must be not less than 24 inches
(610 mm) wide and must be provided with a minimum of a 12
inch (305 mm) wide passage at or past any obstruction on the
platform.
(ii) The flooring must be of a slip-resistant type and must
contain no opening that would allow the passage of life lines,
cables and other potential falling objects. If a larger opening
is provided, it must be protected by placing a material under
the opening which must prevent the passage of life lines,
cables and potential falling objects.
(iii) The working platform must be provided with a
means of suspension that will restrict the platform's inboard
to outboard roll about its longitudinal axis to a maximum of
15 degrees from a horizontal plane when moving the live load
from the inboard to the outboard side of the platform.
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(iv) Any cable suspended from above the platform must
be provided with a means for storage to prevent accumulation
of the cable on the floor of the platform.
(v) All operating controls for the vertical travef of the
platform must be of the continuous-pressure type, and must
be located on the platform.
. (vi) Each operating station of every working platform
must be provided with a means of interrupting the power supply to all hoist motors to stop any further powered ascent or
descent of the platform.
(vii) The maximum rated speed of the platform must not
exceed 50 feet per minute (0.3 ms) with single speed hoists,
nor 75 feet per minute (0.4 ms) with multispeed hoists.
(viii) Provisions must be made for securing all tools,
water tanks, and other accessories to prevent their movement
or accumulation on the floor of the platform.
(ix) Portable fire extinguishers conforming to the provisions of WAC 296-24-585 and 296-24-592 must be provided
and securely attached on all working platforms.
(x) Access to and egress from a working platform, except
for those that land directly on a safe surface, must be provided by stairs, ladders, platforms and runways conforming
to the provisions of Parts J-1 and J-2 of chapter 296-24 WAC.
Access gates must be self-closing and self-latching.
(xi) Means of access to or egress from a working platform which is 48 inches (1.2 m) or more above a safe surface
must be provided with a guardrail system or ladder handrails
that conform to the provisions of Parts J-1 and J-2 of chapter
296-24 WAC.
(xii) The platform must be provided with a secondary
wire rope suspension system if the platform contains overhead structures which restrict the emergency egress of
employees. A horizontal lifeline or a direct connection
anchorage must be provided, as part of a fall arrest system
which meets the requirement s of Appendix C, for each
employee on such a platform.
(xiii) A vertical lifeline must be provided as part of a fall
arrest system which meets the requirements of Appendix C,
for each employee on a working platform suspended by 2 or
more wire ropes, if the failure of one wire rope or suspension.
attachment will cause the platform to upset. If a secondary/
wire rope suspension is used, vertical lifelines are not
required for the fall arrest system, provided that each
employee is attached to a horizontal lifeline anchored to the
platform.
(xiv) An emergency electric operating device must be
provided on roof powered platforms near the hoisting
machine for use in the event of failure of the normal operating device located on the working platform, or failure of the
cable connected to the platform. The emergency electric
operating device must be mounted in a secured compartment,
and the compartment must be labeled with instructions for
use. A means for opening the compartment must be mounted
in a break-glass receptacle located near the emergency electric operating device or in an equipment secure and accessible
location.
(c) Single point suspended working platforms.
(i) The requirements of (b)(i) through (xi) of this subsection must also apply to a single point working platform. /
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(ii) Each single point suspended working platform must
be provided with a secondary wire rope suspension system,
which will prevent the working platform from falling should
there be a failure of the primary means of support, or if the
platform contains overhead structures which restrict the
egress ·of the employees. A horizontal life line or a direct connection anchorage must be provided, as part of a fall arrest
system which meets the requirements of Appendix C, for
each employee on the platform.
(d) Ground-rigged working platforms.
(i) Ground-rigged working platforms must comply with
all the requirements of (b )(i) through (xiii) of this subsection.
(ii) After each day's use, the power supply within the
building must be disconnected from a ground-rigged working
platform, and the platform must be either disengaged from its
suspension points or secured and stored at grade.
(e) Intermittently stabilized platforms.
(i) The platform must comply with (b)(i) through (xiii) of
this subsection.
(ii) Each stabilizer tie must be equipped with a "quick
connect-quick disconnect" device which cannot be accidently
disengaged, for attachment to the building anchor, and must
be resistant to adverse environmental conditions.
(iii) The platform must be provided with a stopping
device that will interrupt the hoist power supply in the event
the platform contacts a stabilizer tie during its ascent.
(iv) Building face rollers must not be placed at the
anchor setting if exterior anchors are used on the building
face.
(v) Stabilizer ties used on intermittently stabilized platforms must allow for the specific attachment length needed to
effect the predetermined angulation of the suspended wire
rope. The specific attachment' length must be maintained at
all building anchor locations.
(vi) The platform must be in continuous contact with the
face of the building during ascent and descent.
(vii) The attachment and removal of stabilizer ties must
not require the horizontal movement of the platform.
(viii) The platform-mounted equipment and its suspension wire ropes must not be physically damaged by the loads
from the stabilizer tie or its building anchor. The platform,
platform-mounted equipment and wire ropes must be able to
withstand a load that is at least twice the ultimate strength of
the stabilizer tie.
Note:

See Figure 2 in Appendix B of this section for a description
of a typical intermittent stabilization system.

(f) Button-guide stabilized platforms.
(i) The platform must comply with (b)(i) through (xiii) of
this subsection.
(ii) Each guide track on the platform must engage a minimum of two guide buttons during any vertical travel of the
platform following the initial button engagement.
(iii) Each guide track on a platform that is part of a roof
rigged system must be provided with a storage position on the
platform.
(iv) Each guide track on the platform must be sufficiently maneuverable by platform occupants to permit easy
engagement of the guide buttons, and easy movement into
and out of its storage position on the platform.
Permanent
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(v) Two guide tracks must be mounted on the platform
and must provide continuous contact with the building face.
(vi) The load carrying components of the button guide
stabilization system which transmit the load into the platform
must be capable of supporting the weight of the platform, or
provision must be made in the guide track connectors or platform attachments to prevent the weight of the platform from
being transmitted to the platform attachments.
Note:

See Figure 3 in Appendix B of this section for a description
of a typical button guide stabilization system.

(6) Supported equipment.
(a) Supported equipment must maintain a vertical position in respect to the face of the building by means other than
friction.
(b) Cog wheels or equivalent means must be incorporated to provide climbing traction between the supported
equipment and the building guides. Additional guide wheels
or shoes must be incorporated as may be necessary to ensure
that the drive wheels are continuously held in positive
engagement with the building guides.
(c) Launch guide mullions indexed to the building guides
and retained in alignment with the building guides must be
used to align drive wheels entering the building guides.
(d) Manned platforms used on supported equipment
must comply with the requirements of (b)(i), (ii), and (iv)
through (xi) of this subsection, covering suspended equipment.
(7) Suspension wire ropes and rope connections.
(a) Each specific installation must use suspension wire
ropes or combination cable and connections meeting the
specification recommended by the manufacturer of the hoisting machine used. Connections must be capable of developing at least 80 percent of the rated breaking strength of the
wire rope.
(b) Each suspension rope must have a "Design Factor" of
at least 10. The "Design Factor" is the ratio of the rated
strength of the suspension wire rope to the rated working
load, and must be calculated using the following formula:
F=

S(N)

w

Where:
F= Design f~ctor
S= Manufacturer's rated strength of one suspension rope
N= Number of suspension ropes under load
W= Rated working load on all ropes at any point of travel
(c) Suspension wire rope grade must be at least improved
plow steel or equivalent.
(d) Suspension wire ropes must be sized to conform with
the required design factor, but must not be less than 5/16 inch
(7.94 mm) in diameter.
(e) No more than one reverse bend in 6 wire rope lays
must be permitted.
(t) A corrosion-resistant tag must be securely attached to
one of the wire rope fastenings when a suspension wire rope
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is to be used at a specific location and will remain in that
~ location. This tag must bear the following wire rope data:
(i) The diameter (inches and/or mm);
,
(ii) Construction classification;
(iii) Whether nonpreformed or preformed;
(iv) The grade of material;
(v) The manufacturer's rated strength;
(vi) The manufacturer's name;
(vii) The month and year the ropes were installed; and
(viii) The name of the person or company which
installed the ropes.
(g) A new tag must be installed at each rope renewal.
(h) The original tag must be stamped with the date of the
resocketing, or the original tag must be retained and a supplemental tag must be provided when ropes are resocketed. The
supplemental tag must show the date of resocketing and the
name of the person or company that resocketed the rope.
(i) Winding drum type hoists must contain at least 3
wraps of the suspension wire rope on the drum when the suspended unit has reached the lowest possible point of its vertical travel.
(j) Traction drum and sheave type hoists must be provided with a wire rope of sufficient length to reach the lowest
possible point of vertical travel of the suspended unit, and an
additional length of the wire rope of at least 4 feet (1.2 m).
(k) The lengthening or repairing of suspension wire
ropes is prohibited.
(I) Babbitted fastenings for suspension wire rope are pro~ hibited.
(8) Control circuits, power circuits and their compo'
nents.
(a) Electrical wiring and equipment must comply with
Part L of chapter 296-24 WAC, except as otherwise required
by this section.
(b) Electrical runway conductor systems must be of a
type designed for use in exterior locations, and must be
located so that they do not come into contact with accumulated snow or water.
(c) Cables must be protected against damage resulting
from overtensioning or from other causes.
(d) Devices must be included in the control system for
the equipment which will provide protection against electrical overloads, three phase reversal and phase failure. The
control system must have a separate method, independent of
the direction control circuit, for breaking the power circuit in
case of an emergency or malfunction.
(e) Suspended or supported equipment must have a control system which will require the operator of the equipment
to follow predetermined procedures.
(f) The following requirements must apply to electrical
protection devices:
(i) On installations where the carriage does not have a
stability factor of at least 4 against overturning, electrical
contract(s) must be provided and so connected that the operating devices for the suspended or supported equipment must
~ be operative only when the carriage is located and mechanically retained at an established operating point.
,
(ii) Overload protection must be provided in the hoisting
or suspension system to protect against the equipment operat-
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ing in the "up" direction with a load in excess of 125 percent
of the rated load of the platform; and
(iii) An automatic detector must be provided for each
suspension point that will interrupt power to all hoisting
motors for travel in the "down" direction, and apply the primary brakes if any suspension wire rope becomes slack. A
continuous-pres sure rigging-bypass switch designed for use
during rigging is permitted.This switch must only be used
during rigging.
(g) Upper and lower directional switches designed to
prevent the travel of suspended units beyond safe upward and
downward levels must be provided.
(h) Emergency stop switches must be provided on
remote controlled, roof-powered manned platforms adjacent
to each control station on the platform.
(i) Cables which are in constant tension must have overload devices which will prevent the tension in the cable from
interfering with the load limiting device required in (f)(ii) of
this subsection, or with the platform roll limiting device
required in subsection (5)(b)(iii) of this section. The setting
of these devices must be coordinated with other overload settings at the time of design of the system, and must be clearly
indicated on or near the device. The device must interrupt the
equipment travel in the "down" direction.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-88025 Maintenance. (I) General maintenance. All parts of the equipment affecting safe operation
must be maintained in proper working order so that they may
perform the functions for which they were intended. The
equipment must be taken out of service when it is not in
proper working order.
(2) Cleaning.
(a) Control or power contactors and relays must be kept
clean.
(b) All other parts must be kept clean if their proper functioning would be affected by the presence of dirt or other contaminants.
(3) Periodic resocketing of wire rope fastenings.
(a) Hoisting ropes utilizing poured socket fastenings
must be resocketed at the nondrum ends at intervals not
exceeding 24 months. In resocketing the ropes, a sufficient
length must be cut from the end of the rope to remove damaged or fatigued portions.
(b) Resocketed ropes must conform to the requirements
of WAC 296-24-88020(7 ).
(c) Limit switches affected by the resocketed ropes must
be reset, if necessary.
(4) Periodic reshackling of suspension wire ropes. The
hoisting ropes must be reshackled at the nondrum ends at
intervals not exceeding 24 months. When reshackling the
ropes, a sufficient length must be cut from the end of the rope
to remove damaged or fatigued portions.
(5) Roof systems. Roof track systems, tie-downs, or similar equipment must be maintained in proper working order
so that they perform the function for which they were
intended.
(6) Building face guiding members. T-rails, indented
mullions, or equivalent guides located in the face of a build[ 251]
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ing must be maintained in proper working order so that they
perform the functions for which they were intended. Brackets
for cable stabilizers must similarly be maintained in proper
working order.
(7) Inoperative safety devices. No person must render a
required safety device or electrical protective device inoperative, except as necessary for tests, inspections, and maintenance. Immediately upon completion of such tests, inspections, and maintenance, the device must be restored to its normal operating condition.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-88030 Operations. (1) Training.
(a) Working platforms must be operated only by persons
who are proficient in the operation, safe use and inspection of
the particular working platform to be operated.
(b) All employees who operate working platforms must
be trained in the following:
(i) Recognition of, and preventive measures for, the
safety hazards associated with their individual work tasks.
(ii) General recognition and prevention of safety hazards
associated with the use of working platforms, including the
provisions in the section relating to the particular working
platform to be operated.
(iii) Emergency action plan procedures required in WAC
296-24-88015(9).
(iv) Work procedures required in (d) of this subsection.
(v) Personal fall arrest system inspection, care, use and
system performance.
(c) Training of employees in the operation and inspection of working platforms must be done by a competent person.
(d) Written work procedures for the operation, safe use
and inspection of working platforms must be provided for
employee training. Pictorial methods of instruction, may be
used, in lieu of written work procedures, if employee communication is improved using this method. The operating
manuals supplied by manufacturers for platform system components can serve as the basis for these procedures.
(e) The employer must certify that employees have been
trained in operating and inspecting a working platform by
preparing a certification record which includes the identity of
the person trained, the signature of the employer or the person who conducted the training and the date that training was
completed. The certification record must be prepared at the
completion of the training required in (b) of this subsection,
and must be maintained in a file for the duration of the
employee's employment. The certification record must be
kept readily available for review by the director or an authorized representative.
(2) Use.
(a) Working platforms must not be loaded in excess of
the rated load, as stated on the platform load rating plate.
(b) Employees must be prohibited from working on
snow, ice, or other slippery material covering platforms,
except for the removal of such materials.
(c) Adequate precautions must be taken to protect the
platform, wire ropes and life lines from damage due to acids
or other corrosive substances, in accordance with the recomPermanent
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mendations of the corrosive substance producer, supplier,
platform manufacturer or other equivalent information
sources. Platform members which have been exposed to acids ~
or other corrosive substances must be washed down with a ,_
neutralizing solution, at a frequency recommended by the
corrosive substance producer or supplier.
(d) Platform members, wire ropes and life lines must be
protected when using a heat producing process. Wire ropes
and life lines which have been contacted by the heat producing process must be considered to be permanently damaged
and must not be used.
(e) The platform must not be operated in winds in excess
of 25 miles per hour (40.2 km/hr) except to move it from an
operating to a storage position. Wind speed must be determined based on the best available information, which
includes on-site anemometer readings and local weather forecasts which predict wind velocities for the area.
(f) On exterior installations, an anemometer must be
mounted on the platform to provide information of on-site
wind velocities prior to and during the use of the platform.
The anemometer may be a portable (hand held) unit which is
temporarily mounted during platform use.
(g) Tools, materials and debris not related to the work in
progress must not be allowed to accumulate on platforms.
Stabilizer ties must be located so as to allow unencumbered
passage along the full length of the platform and must be of
such length so as not to become entangled in rollers, hoists or
other machinery.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-88035 Personal fall protection.
Employees on working platforms must be protected by a personal fall arrest system meeting the requirements of Appendix C, Part I, WAC 296-24-88050 of this standard, and as
otherwise provided by this standard.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 296-24-88040 Appendix A-Guidelines (advisory). (1) Use of the Appendix. Appendix A provides examples of equipment and methods to assist the employer in
meeting the requirements of the indicated provision of the
standard. Employers may use other equipment or procedures
which conform to the requirements of the standard. This
Appendix neither adds to nor detracts from the mandatory
requirements set forth in WAC 296-24-880 through 296-2488055.
(2) Assurance. WAC 296-24-880(3) requires the building owner to inform the employer in writing that the powered
platform installation complies with certain requirements of
the standard, since the employer may not have the necessary
information to make these determinations. The employer,
however, remains responsible for meeting these requirements
which have not been set off in WAC 296-24-880 (3)(a).
(3) Design requirements. The design requirements for
each installation should be based on the limitations (stresses,
deflections, etc.), established by nationally recognized standards as promulgated by the following organizations, or to
equivalent standards:
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AA-The Aluminum Association, 900 19th Street
Northwest, Suite 300, Washington, D.C. 20006
Aluminum Construction Manual
Specifications for Aluminum Structures
Aluminum Standards and Data
AGMA-Ameri can Gear Manufacturers Association,
1500 King Street, Suite 201, Alexandria, VA 22314
AISC-America n Institute of Steel Construction, 1 East
Wacker Drive, Suite 3100, Chicago, IL 60601-2001
ANSI-America n National Standards Institute, Inc., 11
West 42nd Street, New York, NY 10036
ASCE-Americ an Society of Civil Engineers, 345 East
47th Street, New York, NY 10017
ASME-Americ an Society of Mechanical Engineers,
345 East 47th Street, New York, NY 10017
ASTM-Americ an Society for Testing and Materials,
1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103-1187
AWS-America n Welding Society, Inc., Box 351040,
550 N.W. LeJeunne Road, Miami, FL 33126
NEMA-Nation al Electric Manufacturers Association,
2101 L Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037
(4) Tie-in guides. Indented mullions, T-rails or other
equivalent guides are acceptable as tie-in guides in a building
face for a continuous stabilization system. Internal guides are
embedded in other building members with only the opening
exposed (see Figure 1 of Appendix B). External guides, howe~er, are installed external to the other building members and
so are fully exposed. The minimum opening for tie-in guides
is three-quarters of an inch (19 mm), and the minimum inside
dimensions. are one-inch (25 mm) deep and two inches (50
mm) wide.
Employers should be aware of the hazards associated
with tie-in guides in a continuous stabilization system which
was not designed properly. For example, joints in these track
systems may become extended or discontinuous due to installation or building settlement. If this alignment problem is not
corrected, the system could jam when a guide roller or guide
shoe strikes a joint and this would cause a hazardous situation
for employees. In another instance, faulty design will result
in guide rollers being mounted in a line so they will jam in the
track at the slightest misalignment.
(5) Building anchors (intermittent stabilization system).
In the selection of the vertical distance between building
anchors, certain factors should be given consideration. These
factors include building height and architectural design, platform length and weight, wire rope angulation, and the wind
velocities in the building area. Another factor to consider is
the material of the building face, since this material may be
adversely affected by the building rollers.
External or indented type building anchors are acceptable. Receptacles in the building facade used for the indented
type should be kept clear of extraneous materials which will
hinder their use. During the inspection of the platform installation, evidence of a failure or abuse of the anchors should be
brought to the attention of the employer.
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(6) Stabilizer tie length. A stabilizer tie should be long
enough to provide for the planned angulation of the suspension cables. However, the length of the tie should not be
excessive and become a problem by possibly becoming
entangled in the building face rollers or parts of the platform
machinery.
The attachment length may vary due to material elongation and this should be considered when selecting the material to be used. Consideration should also be given to the use
of ties which are easily installed by employees, since this will
encourage their use.
(7) Intermittent stabilization system. Intermittent stabilization systems may use different equipment, tie-in devices
and methods to restrict the horizontal movement of a powered platform with respect to the face of the building. One
acceptable method employs corrosion-resis tant building
anchors secured in the face of the building in vertical rows
every third floor or 50 feet (15.3 m), whichever is less. The
anchors are spaced horizontally to allow a stabilization
attachment (stabilizer tie) for each of the two platform suspension wire ropes. The stabilizer tie consists of two parts.
One part is a quick connect-quick disconnect device which
utilizes a corrosion-resistant yoke and retainer spring that is
designed to fit over the building anchors. The second part of
the stabilizer tie is a lanyard which is used to maintain a fixed
distance between the suspension wire rope and the face of the
building.
In this method, as the suspended powered platform
descends past the elevation of each anchor, the descent is
halted and each of the platform occupants secures a stabilizer
tie between a suspension wire rope and a building anchor.
The procedure is repeated as each elevation of a building
anchor is reached during the descent of the powered platform.
As the platform ascends, the procedure is reversed; that
is, the stabilizer ties are removed as each elevation of a building anchor is reached. The removal of each stabilizer tie is
assured since the platform is provided with stopping devices
which will interrupt power to its hoist(s) in the event either
stopping device contacts a stabilizer during the ascent of the
platform.
Figure 2 of Appendix B illustrates another type of
acceptable intermittent stabilization system which utilizes
retaining pins as the quick connect-quick disconnect device
in the stabilizer tie.
(8) Wire rope inspection. The inspection of the suspension wire rope is important since the rope gradually loses
strength during its useful life. The purpose of the inspection
is to determine whether the wire rope has sufficient integrity
to support a platform with the required design factor.
If there is any doubt concerning the condition of a wire
rope or its ability to perform the required work, the rope
should be replaced. The cost of wire rope replacement is
quite small if compared to the cost in terms of human injuries,
equipment down time and replacement.
No listing of critical inspection factors, which serve as a
basis for wire rope replacement in the standard, can be a substitute for an experienced inspector of wire rope. The listing
serves as a user's guide to the accepted standards by which
ropes must be judged.
[ 253]
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Rope life can be prolonged if preventive maintenance is
performed regularly. Cutting off an appropriate length of
rope at the end termination before the core degrades and valley brakes appear minimizes degradation at these sections.
(9) General maintenance. In meeting the general maintenance requirement in WAC 296-24-88025(1), the employer
should undertake the prompt replacement of broken, worn
and damaged parts, switch contacts, brushes, and short flexible conductors of electrical devices. The components of the
electrical service system and traveling cables should be
replaced when damaged or significantly abraded. In addition,
gears, shafts, bearings, brakes and hoisting drums should be
kept in proper alignment.
(10) Training. In meeting the training requirement of
WAC 296-24-88030( 1), employers should use both on the
job training and formal classroom training. The written work
procedures used for this training should be obtained from the
manufacturer, if possible, or prepared as necessary for the
employee's information and use.
Employees who will operate powered platforms with
intermittent stabilization systems should receive instruction
in the specific ascent and descent procedures involving the
assembly and disassembly of the stabilizer ties.
An acceptable training program should also include
employee instruction in basic inspection procedures for the
purpose of determining the need for repair and replacement
of platform equipment. In addition, the program should cover
the inspection, care and use of the personal fall protection
equipment required in Appendix C, Part I, subsections (5)
and (6).
In addition, the training program should also include
emergency action plan elements. OSHA brochure #3088
(Rev.) 1985, "How to Prepare for Workplace Emergencies,"
details the basic steps needed to prepare to handle emergencies in the workplace.
Following the completion of a training program, the
employee should be required to demonstrate competency in
operating the equipment safely. Supplemental training of the
employee should be provided by the employer, as necessary,
if the equipment used or other working conditions should
change.
An employee who is required to work with chemical
products on a platform should receive training in proper
cleaning procedures, and in the hazards, care and handling of
these products. In addition, the employee should be supplied
with the appropriate personal protective equipment, such as
gloves and eye and face protection.
(11) Suspension and securing of powered platforms
(equivalency). One acceptable method of demonstrating the
equivalency of a method of suspending or securing a powered platform, as required in WAC 296-24-88015 (2)(c), 29624-88020 (3) and (5)(a)(vi), is to provide an engineering
analysis by a registered professional engineer. The analysis
should demonstrate that the proposed method will provide an
equal or greater degree of safety for employees than any one
of the methods specified in the standard.
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Place Illustration Here
Place illustration here.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 296-24-88050 Appendix C-Personal fall
arrest system (Part I-Mandatory; Parts II and 111Nonmandatory). (1) Use of the Appendix.
Part I of Appendix C sets out the mandatory criteria for
personal fall arrest systems used by all employees using powered platforms. Part II sets out nonmandatory test procedures
which may be used to determine compliance with applicable
requirements contained in Part I of this Appendix. Part III
provides nonmandatory guidelines which are intended to
assist employers in complying with these provisions.
PART I
Personal fall arrest systems (mandatory)-(1) Scope and
application. This section establishes the application of and
performance criteria for personal fall arrest systems which
are required for use by all employees using powered platforms under WAC 296-24-88035.
(2) Definitions.
Anchorage means a secure point of attachment for lifelines, lanyards, or deceleration devices which is capable of
withstanding the forces specified in the applicable sections of
chapter 296-24 WAC, and independent of the means of supporting or suspending the employee.
Buckle means any device for holding the body harness
closed around the employee's body.
Competent person means an individual knowledgeable
of fall protection equipment, including the manufacturers
recommendations and instructions for the proper use, inspection, and maintenance; and who is capable of identifying
existing and potential fall hazards; and who has the authority
to take prompt corrective action to eliminate those hazards;
and who is knowledgeable of the rules contained in this section regarding the erection, use, inspection, and maintenance
of fall protection equipment and systems.
Connector means a device which is used to couple (connect) parts of the personal fall arrest system and positioning
device systems together. It may be an independent component of the system, such as a carabiner, or it may be an integral component of part of the system (such as a buckle or <leering sewn into a body belt or body harness, or a snap-hook
spliced or sewn to a lanyard or self-retracting lanyard).
Deceleration device means any mechanism, such as a
rope grab, ripstitch lanyard, specially woven lanyard, tearing
or deforming lanyards, automatic self retracting-lifeline/lanyard, etc., which serves to dissipate a substantial amount of
energy during a fall arrest, or otherwise limit the energy
imposed on an employee during fall arrest.
Deceleration distance means the additional vertical distance a falling employee travels, excluding lifeline elongation and free fall distance, before stopping, from the point at
which the deceleration device begins to operate. It is measured as the distance between the location of an employee's
full body harness attachment point at the moment of activation (at the onset of fall arrest forces) of the deceleration
device during a fall, and the location of that attachment point
after the employee comes to a full stop.
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Equivalent means alternative designs, materials or methods to protect against a hazard which the employer can demonstrate will provide an equal or greater degree of safety for
employees than the methods, materials or designs specified in
the standard.
Free fall means the act of falling before a personal fall
arrest system begins to apply force to arrest the fall.
Free fall distance means the vertical displacement of the
fall arrest attachment point on the employee's body harness
between onset of the fall and just before the system begins to
apply force to arrest the fall. This distance excludes deceleration distance, and lifeline lanyard elongation, but includes
any deceleration device slide distance or self-retracting
lifeline/lanyard extension before they operate and fall arrest
forces occur.
Full body harness means a configuration of connected
straps to distribute a fall arresting force over at least the
thighs, shoulders and pelvis, with provisions for attaching a
lanyard, lifeline, or deceleration device.
Lanyard means a flexible line of webbing, rope, or cable
used to secure a body belt or harness to a lifeline or an
anchorage point usually 2, 4, or 6 feet long.
Lifeline means a vertical line from a fixed anchorage or
between two horizontal anchorages, independent of walking
or working surfaces, to which a lanyard or device is secured.
Lifeline as referred to in this text is one which is part of a fall
protection system used as back-up safety for an elevated
worker.
Personal fall arrest system means a system used to arrest
an employee in a fall from a working level. It consists of an ~
anchorage, connectors, body harness and may include a lanyard, deceleration device, lifeline, or suitable combinations
of these.
Qualified means one who, by possession of a recognized
degree, certificate, or professional standing, or who by extensive knowledge, training, and experience, has successfully
demonstrated his/her ability to solve or resolve problems
related to the subject matter, the work, or the project.
Rope grab means a fall arrester that is designed to move
up or down a lifeline suspended from a fixed overhead or horizontal anchorage point, or lifeline, to which the belt or harness is attached. In the event of a fall, the rope grab locks
onto the lifeline rope through compression to arrest the fall.
The use of a rope grab device is restricted for all restraint
applications.
Self-retracting lifeline/lanyard means a deceleration
device which contains a drum-wound line which may be
slowly extracted from, or retracted onto, the drum under
slight tension during normal employee movement, and which
after onset of a fall, automatically locks the drum and arrests
the fall.
Snap-hook means a self-closing connecting device with
a gatekeeper latch or similar arrangement that will remain
closed until manually opened. This includes single action
snap hooks that open when the gatekeeper is depressed and
double action snap hooks that require a second action on a ~
gatekeeper before the gate can be opened.
~
Tie-off means the act of an employee, wearing personal
fall protection equipment, connecting directly or indirectly to
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an anchorage . It also means the condition of an employee
being connected to an anchorage.
(3) Design for system component s.
(a) Connectors must be drop forged, pressed or formed
steel, or made of equivalent materials.
(b) Connectors must have a corrosion-r esistant finish,
and all surfaces and edges must be smooth to prevent damage
to interfacing parts of the system.
(c) Lanyards and vertical lifelines which tie-off one
employee must have a minimum breaking strength of 5,000
pounds (22.2 kN).
(d) Self-retrac ting lifelines and lanyards which automatically limit free fall distance to 2 feet (0.61 m) or less must
have component s capable of sustaining a minimum static tensile load of3,000 pounds (13.3 kN) applied to the device with
the lifeline or lanyard in the fully extended position.
(e) Self-retract ing lifelines and lanyards which do not
limit free fall distance to 2 feet (0.61 m) or less, ripstitch lanyards, and tearing and deforming lanyards must be capable of
sustaining a minimum tensile load of 5,400 pounds (23.9 kN)
applied to the device with the lifeline or lanyard in the fully
extended position.
(t) Dee-rings and snap-hooks must be capable of sustaining a minimum tensile load of 5000 pounds (22.2 N).
(g) Dee-rings and snap-hooks must be 100 percent prooftested to a minimum tensile load of 3600 pounds ( 16 kN)
without cracking, breaking, or taking permanent deformation.
(h) Snap-hook s must be sized to be compatible with the
member to which they are connected so as to prevent unintentional disengagem ent of the snap-hook by depression of the
snap-hook keeper by the connected member, or must be a
locking type snap-hook designed and used to prevent disengagement of the snap-hook by the contact of the snap-hook
keeper by the connected member.
(i) Horizontal lifelines, where used, must be designed,
and installed as part of a complete personal fall arrest system,
which maintains a safety factor of at least 2, under the supervision of a qualified person.
(j) Anchorage s to which personal fall arrest equipment is
attached must be capable of supporting at least 5,000 pounds
(22.2 kN) per employee attached, or must be designed,
installed, and used as part of a complete personal fall arrest
system which maintains a safety factor of at least two, under
the supervision of a qualified person.
(k) Ropes and straps (webbing) used in lanyards, lifelines, and strength component s of body harnesses, must be
made from synthetic fibers or wire rope.
(4) System performanc e criteria.
(a) Personal fall arrest systems must, when stopping a
fall:

(i) Limit maximum arresting force on an employee to
1,800 pounds (8 kN) when used with a body harness;
(ii) Bring an employee to a complete stop and limit maximum deceleratio n distance an employee travels to 3.5 feet
(1.07 m); and
(iii) Must have sufficient strength to withstand twice the
potential impact energy of an employee free falling a distance
of 6 feet (1.8 m), or the free fall distance permitted by the system, whichever is less.
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(b)(i) When used by employees having a combined person and tool weight of less than 310 pounds (140 kg), personal fall arrest systems which meet the criteria and protocols
contained in subsection s (2), (3), and (4) in Part II of this
Appendix must be considered as complying with the provisions of (a) of this subsection.
(ii) When used by employees having a combined tool
and body weight of 310 pounds ( 140 kg) or more, personal
fall arrest systems which meet the criteria and protocols contained in subsections (2), (3), and (4) of Part II may be considered as complying with the provisions of (a) of this subsection provided that the criteria and protocols are modified
appropriate ly to provide proper protection for such heavier
weights.
(5) Care and use.
(a) Snap-hook s, unless of a locking type designed and
used to prevent disengagem ent from the following connections, must not be engaged:
(i) Directly to webbing, rope or wire rope;
(ii) To each other;
(iii) To a dee-ring to which another snap-hook or other
connector is attached;
(iv) To a horizontal lifeline; or
(v) To any object which is incompatib ly shaped or
dimensione d in relation to the snap-hook such that the connected object could depress the snap-hook keeper a sufficient
amount to release itself.
(b) Devices used to connect to a horizontal lifeline which
may become a vertical lifeline must be capable of locking in
either direction on the lifeline.
(c) Personal fall arrest systems must be rigged such that
an employee can neither free fall more than 6 feet ( l .8 m), nor
contact any lower level.
(d) The ·attachmen t point of the body harness must be
located in the center of the wearer's back near shoulder level,
or above the wearer's head.
(e) When vertical lifelines are used, each employee must
be provided with a separate lifeline.
(t) Personal fall arrest systems or component s must be
used only for employee fall protection.
(g) Personal fall arrest systems or component s subjected
to impact loading must be immediatel y removed from service
and must not be used again for employee protection unless
inspected and determine d by a competen t person to be
undamaged and suitable for reuse.
(h) The employer must provide for prompt rescue of
employees in the event of a fall or must assure the self-rescue
capability of employees.
(i) Before using a personal fall arrest system, and after
any componen t or system is changed, employees must be
trained in accordance with the requiremen ts of WAC 296-2488030(1), in the safe use of the system.
(6) Inspections . Personal fall arrest systems must be
inspected prior to each use for mildew, wear, damage and
other deteriorati on, and defective componen ts must be
removed from service if their strength or function may be
adversely affected.
[ 259)
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PART II
Test methods for personal fall arrest systems
(nonmandatory)
(I) General. Subsections (2), (3), (4) and (5) of this Part
II set forth test procedures which may be used to determine

compliance with the requirements in subsection (4) of Part I
of this Appendix.
(2) General conditions for all tests in Part II.
(a) Lifelines, lanyards and deceleration devices should
be attached to an anchorage and connected to the body harness in the same manner as they would be when used to protect employees.
(b) The anchorage should be rigid, and should not have a
deflection greater than .04 inches (I mm) when a force of
2,250 pounds (10 kN) is applied.
(c) The frequency response of the load measuring instrumentation should be 120 Hz.
(d) The test weight used in the strength and force tests
should be a rigid, metal, cylindrical or torso-shaped object
with a girth of 38 inches plus or minus 4 inches (96 cm plus
or minus 10 cm).
(e) The lanyard or lifeline used to create the free fall distance should be supplied with the system, or in its absence,
the least elastic lanyard or lifeline available to be used with
the system.
(f) The test weight for each test should be hoisted to the
required level and should be quickly released without having
any appreciable motion imparted to it.
(g) The system's performance should be evaluated taking
into account the range of environmental conditions for which
it is designed to be used.
(h) Following the test, the system need not be capable of
further operation.
(3) Strength test.
(a) During the testing of all systems, a test weight of 300
pounds plus or minus 5 pounds (135 kg plus or minus 2.5 kg)
should be used. (See subsection (2)(d) of this part.)
(b) The test consists of dropping the test weight once. A
new unused system should be used for each test.
(c) For lanyard systems, the lanyard length should be 6
feet plus or minus 2 inches (l.83 m plus or minus 5 cm) as
measured from the fixed anchorage to the attachment on the
body belt or body harness.
(d) For rope-grab-type deceleration systems, the length
of the lifeline above the centerline of the grabbing mechanism to the lifeline's anchorage point should not exceed 2 feet
(0.61 m).
(e) For lanyard systems, for systems with deceleration
devices which do not automatically limit free fall distance to
2 feet (0.61 m) or less, and for systems with deceleration
devices which have a connection distance in excess of one
foot (0.3 m) (measured between the centerline of the lifeline
and the attachment point to the body harness), the test weight
should be rigged to free fall a distance of 7.5 feet (2.3 m)
from a point that is 1.5 feet (46 cm) above the anchorage
point, to its hanging location (6 feet below the anchorage).
The test weight should fall without interference, obstruction,
or hitting the floor or ground during the test. In some cases a
nonelastic wire lanyard of sufficient length may need to be
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added to the system (for test purposes) to create the necessary
free fall distance.
(f) For deceleration device systems with integral lifelines
or lanyards which automatically limit free fall distance to 2
feet (0.61 m) or less, the test weight should be rigged to free
fall a distance of 4 feet (1.22 m).
(g) Any weight which detaches from the harness should
constitute failure for the strength test.
(4) Force test.
(a) General. The test consists of dropping the respective
test weight specified in (b)(i) or (c)(i) of this subsection once.
A new, unused system should be used for each test.
(b) For lanyard systems.
(i) A test weight of 220 pounds plus or minus three
pounds (100 kg plus or minus 1.6 kg) should be used. (See
subsection (2)(d) above.)
(ii) Lanyard length should be 6 feet plus or minus 2
inches (l.83 m plus or minus 5 cm) as measured from the
fixed anchorage to the attachment on the body harness.
(iii) The test weight should fall free from the anchorage
level to its hanging location (a total of 6 feet (1.83 m) free fall
distance) without interference, obstruction, or hitting the
floor or ground during the test.
(c) For all other systems.
(i) A test weight of 220 pounds plus or minus 3 pounds
(100 kg plus or minus 1.6 kg) should be used. (See subsection
(2)(d) above.)
(ii) The free fall distance to be used in the test should be
the maximum fall distance physically permitted by the systern during normal use conditions, up to a maximum free fall
distance for the test weight of 6 feet (1.83 m), except as follows:
(A) For deceleration systems which have a connection
link or lanyard, the test weight should free fall a distance
equal to the connection distance (measured between the centerline of the lifeline and the attachment point to the body
harness).
(B) For deceleration device systems with integral lifelines or lanyards which automatically limit free fall distance
to 2 feet (0.61 m) or less, the test weight should free fall a distance equal to that permitted by the system in normal use.
(For example, to test a system with a self-retracting lifeline or
lanyard, the test weight should be supported and the system
allowed to retract the lifeline or lanyard as it would in normal
use. The test weight would then be released and the force and
deceleration distance measured).
(d) A system fails the force test if the recorded maximum
arresting force exceeds 2,520 pounds ( 11.2 kN) when using a
body harness.
(e) The maximum elongation and deceleration distance
should be recorded during the force test.
(5) Deceleration device tests.
(a) General. The device should be evaluated or tested
under the environmental conditions, (such as rain, ice, grease,
dirt, type of lifeline; etc.), for which the device is designed.
(b) Rope-grab-type deceleration devices.
·
(i) Devices should be moved on a lifeline 1,000 times
over the same length of line a distance of not less than one
foot (30.5 cm), and the mechanism should lock each time.
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(ii) Unless the device is permanently marked to indicate
the type(s) of lifeline which must be used, several types (different diameters and different materials), of lifelines should
be used to test the device.
(c) Other self-activating-type deceleration devices. The
locking mechanisms of other self-activating-type deceleration devices designed for more than one arrest should lock
each of 1,000 times as they would in normal service.
PART III
Additional nonmandatory guidelines for personal fall
arrest systems. The following information constitutes additional guidelines for use in complying with requirements for
a personal fall arrest system.
(1) Selection and use considerations. The kind of personal fall arrest system selected should match the particular
work situation, and any possible free fall distance should be
kept to a minimum. Consideration should be given to the particular work environm ent. For example, the presence of
acids, dirt, moisture, oil, grease, etc., and their effect on the
system, should be evaluated. Hot or cold environments may
also have an adverse affect on the system. Wire rope should
not be used where an electrical hazard is anticipated. As
required by the standard, the employer must plan to have
means available to promptly rescue an employee should a fall
occur, since the suspende d employe e may not be able to
reach a work level independently.
Where lanyards, connectors, and lifelines are subject to
damage by work operations such as welding, chemical cleaning, and sandblasting, the component should be protected, or
other securing systems should be used. The employer should
fully evaluate the work conditions and environment (including seasonal weather changes) before selecting the appropriate personal fall protection system. Once in use, the system's
effectiveness should be monitored. In some cases, a program
for cleaning and maintenance of the system may be necessary.
(2) Testing considerations. Before purchasing or putting
into use a personal fall arrest system, an employer should
obtain from the supplier information about the system based
on its performance during testing so that the employer can
know if the system meets this standard. Testing should be
done using recognized test methods. Part II of this Appendix
C contains test methods recognized for evaluating the performance of fall arrest systems. Not all systems may need to be
individually tested; the performance of some systems may be
based on data and calculations derived from testing of similar
systems, provided that enough information is available to
demonstrate similarity of function and design.
(3) Component compatibility considerations. Ideally, a
personal fall arrest system is designed, tested, and supplied as
a complete system. However, it is common practice for lanyards, connectors, lifelines, deceleration devices, and body
harnesses to be interchanged since some components wear
out before others. The employer and employee should realize
that not all components are interchangeable. For instance, a
lanyard should not be connected between a body harness and
a deceleration device of the self-retracting type since this can
result in additional free fall for which the system was not
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designed. Any substitution or change to a personal fall arrest
system should be fully evaluated or tested by a competen t
person to determin e that it meets the standard, before the
modified system is put in use.
(4) Employee training considerations. Thorough
employee training in the selection and use of personal fall
arrest systems is imperative. As stated in the standard, before
the equipment is used, employees must be trained in the safe
use of the system. This should include the following: Application limits; proper anchoring and tie-off techniques; estimation of free fall distance, including determination of deceleration distance, and total fall distance to prevent striking a
lower level; methods of use; and inspection and storage of the
system. Careless or improper use of the equipment can result
in serious injury or death. Employers and employees should
become familiar with the material in this Appendix, as well
as manufacturer's recommendations, before a system is used.
Of uppermost importance is the reduction in strength caused
by certain tie-offs (such as using knots, tying around sharp
edges, etc.) and maximum permitted free fall distance. Also,
to be stressed are the importance of inspections prior to use,
the limitations of the equipment, and unique conditions at the
worksite which may be important in determining the type of
system to use.
(5) Instruction considerations. Employers should obtain
comprehensive instructions from the supplier as to the system's proper use and application, including, where applicable:
(a) The force measured during the sample force test;
(b) The maximum elongation measured for lanyards during the force test;
(c) The deceleration distance measured for deceleration
devices during the force test;
(d) Caution statements on critical use limitations;
(e) Application limits;
(t) Proper hook-up, anchoring and tie-off techniques,
including the proper dee-ring or other attachment point to use
on the body harness for fall arrest;
(g) Proper climbing techniques;
(h) Methods of inspection, use, cleaning, and storage;
and
(i) Specific lifelines which may be used. This information should be provided to employees during training.
(6) Inspection considerations. As stated in WAC 296-2488050(6) , personal fall arrest systems must be regularly
inspected. Any component with any significant defect, such
as cuts, tears, abrasions, mold, or undue stretching; alterations or additions which might affect its efficiency; damage
due to deterioration; contact with fire, acids, or other corrosives; distorted hooks or faulty hook springs; tongues unfitted
to the shoulder of buckles; loose or damaged mountings; nonfunctioning parts; or wearing or internal deterioration in the
ropes must be withdraw n from service immedia tely, and
should be tagged or marked as unusable, or destroyed.
(7) Rescue considerations. As required by WAC 296-2488050 (5)(h) when personal fall arrest systems are used, the
employer must assure that employees can be promptly rescued or can rescue themselves should a fall occur. The availability of rescue personnel, ladders or other rescue equipment
should be evaluated. In some situations, equipmen t which
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allows employees to rescue themselves after the fall has been
arrested may be desirable, such as devices which have
descent capability.
(8) Tie-off considerations.
(a) One of the most important aspects of personal fall
protection systems is fully planning the system before it is put
into use. Probably the most overlooked component is planning for suitable anchorage points. Such planning should ideally be done before the structure or building is constructed so
that anchorage points can be incorporated during construction for use later for window cleaning or other building maintenance. If properly planned, these anchorage points may be
used during construction, as well as afterwards.
(b) Employers and employees should at all times be
aware that the strength of a personal fall arrest system is
based on its being attached to an anchoring system which
does not significantly reduce the strength of the system (such
as a properly dimensioned eye-bolt/snap-hook anchorage).
Therefore, if a means of attachment is used that will reduce
the strength of the system, that component should be replaced
by a stronger one, but one that will also maintain the appropriate maximum arrest force characteristics.
(c) Tie-off using a knot in a rope lanyard or lifeline (at
any location) can reduce the lifeline or lanyard strength by 50
percent or more. Therefore, a stronger lanyard or lifeline
should be used to compensate for the weakening effect of the
knot, or the lanyard length should be reduced (or the tie-off
location raised) to minimize free fall distance, or the lanyard
or lifeline should be replaced by one which has an appropriately incorporated connector to eliminate the need for a knot.
(d) Tie-off of a rope lanyard or lifeline around an "H" or
"I" beam or similar support can reduce its strength as much as
70 percent due to the cutting action of the beam edges. Therefore, use should be made of a webbing lanyard or wire core
lifeline around the beam; or the lanyard or lifeline should be
protected from the edge; or free fall distance should be
greatly minimized.
(e) Tie-off where the line passes over or around rough or
sharp surfaces reduces strength drastically. Such a tie-off
should be avoided or an alternative tie-off rigging should be
used. Such alternatives may include use of a snap-hook/deering connection, wire rope tie-off, an effective padding of the
surfaces, or an abrasion-resistance strap around or over the
problem surface.
(f) Horizontal lifelines may, depending on their geometry and angle of sag, be subjected to greater loads than the
impact load imposed by an attached component. When the
angle of horizontal lifeline sag is less than 30 degrees, the
impact force imparted to the lifeline by an attached lanyard is
greatly amplified. For example, with a sag angle of 15
degrees, the force amplification is about 2: 1 and at 5 degrees
sag, it is about 6: 1. Depending on the angle of sag, and the
line's elasticity, the strength of the horizontal lifeline and the
anchorages to which it is attached should be increased a number of times over that of the lanyard. Extreme care should be
taken in considering a horizontal lifeline for multiple tie-offs.
The reason for this is that in multiple tie-offs to a horizontal
lifeline, if one employee falls, the movement of the falling
employee and the horizontal lifeline during arrest of the fall
may cause other employees to also fall. Horizontal lifeline
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and anchorage strength should be increased for each additional employee to be tied-off. For these and other reasons, ~
the design of systems using horizontal lifelines must only be ,_
done by qualified persons. Testing of installed lifelines and
anchors prior to use is recommended.
(g) The strength of an eye-bolt is rated along the axis of
the bolt and its strength is greatly reduced if the force is
applied at an angle to this axis (in the direction of shear).
Also, care should be exercised in selecting the proper diameter of the eye to avoid accidental disengagement of snaphooks not designed to be compatible for the connection.
(h) Due to the significant reduction in the strength of the
lifeline/lanyard (in some cases, as much as a 70 percent
reduction), the sliding hitch knot should not be used for
lifeline/lanyard connections except in emergency situations
where no other available system is practical. The "one-andone" sliding hitch knot should never be used because it is
unreliable in stopping a fall. The "two-and-two," or "threeand-three" knot (preferable), may be used in emergency situations; however, care should be taken to limit free fall distance to a minimum because of reduced lifeline/lanyard
strength.
(9) Vertical lifeline considerations. As required by the
standard, each employee must have a separate lifeline when
the lifeline is vertical. The reason for this is that in multiple
tie-offs to a single lifeline, if one employee falls, the movement of the lifeline during the arrest of the fall may pull other
employees' lanyards, causing them to fall as well.
(10) Snap-hook considerations.
(a) Required by this standard for all connections, locking
snap-hooks incorporate a positive locking mechanism in
addition to the spring loaded keeper, which will not allow the
keeper to open under moderate pressure without someone
first releasing the mechanism. Such a feature, properly
designed, effectively prevents roll-out from occurring.
(b) As required by the standard WAC 296-24-88050
(5)(a) the following connections must be avoided (unless
properly designed locking snap-hooks are used) because they
are conditions which can result in roll-out when a nonlocking
snap-hook is used:
• Direct connection of a snap-hook to a horizontal lifeline.
•Two (or more) snap-hooks connected to one dee-ring.
• Two snap-hooks connected to each other.
• A snap-hook connected back on its integral lanyard.
• A snap-hook connected to a webbing loop or webbing
lanyard.
• Improper dimensions of the dee-ring, rebar, or other
connection point in relation to the snap-hook dimensions
which would allow the snap-hook keeper to be depressed by
a turning motion of the snap-hook.
(11) Free fall considerations. The employer and
employee should at all times be aware that a system's maximum arresting force is evaluated under normal use conditions
established by the manufacturer, and in no case using a free
fall distance in excess of 6 feet (1.8 m). A few extra feet of
free fall can significantly increase the arresting force on the ~
employee, possibly to the point of causing injury. Because of ,_
this, the free fall distance should be kept at a minimum, and,
as required by the standard, in no case greater than 6 feet ( 1.8
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NEW SECTION

WAC 296-24-88055 Appen dix D-Ex isting instal lations (mand atory) . (I) Use of the appendix.
Appendix D sets out the mandatory building and equipment requir ement s for applicable perma nent installations
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Note:

All existing installations subject to this Appendix must also
comply with WAC 296-24-88010, 296-24-88025, 296-2488030, 296-24-88035, and Appendix C.

(2) Definitions applicable to this Appendix.
Angulated roping. A system of platform suspension in
are
which the upper wire rope sheaves or suspension points
g
pondin
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the
than
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g
closer to the plane of the buildin
m
platfor
the
g
causin
thus
m,
platfor
attachment points on the
al
to press against the face of the building during its vertic
travel.
ANSI. American National Standards Institute.
Babbitted fastenings. The method of providing wire rope
attachments in which the ends of the wire strands are bent
back and are held in a tapered socket by means of poured
molten babbitt metal.
Brake -disc type. A brake in which the holding effect is
obtained by frictional resistance between one or more faces
of discs keyed to the rotating member to be held and fixed
ure
discs keyed to the stationary or housing member (press
).
axially
d
applie
being
between the discs
Brake -self-e nergiz ing band type. An essentially undithe
rectional brake in which the holding effect is obtained by
ricylind
a
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snubbing action of a flexible band wrapped
held,
be
to
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g
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the
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the
se
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to
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drum
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wheel
brake
motion of the
band.
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g
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tensio
Brake -shoe type. A brake in which the holding effect is
obtained by applying the direct pressure of two or more segt
mental friction elements held to a stationary member agains
to
er
memb
g
rotatin
the
to
affixed
drum
or
a cylindrical wheel
be held.
Building face rollers. A specialized form of guide roller
designed to contact a portion of the outer face or wall strucors'
ture of the building, and to assist in stabilizing the operat
platform during vertical travel.
Continuous pressure. Operation by means of buttons or
switches, any one of which may be used to control the movethe
ment of the working platform or roof car, only as long as
posiing
actuat
button or switch is manually maintained in the
tion.

Control. A system governing starting, stopping, direction, acceleration, speed, and retardation of moving members.
Controller. A device or group of devices, usually contained in a single enclosure, which serves to control in some
predetermined manner the apparatus to which it is connected.
Electrical ground. A conducting connection between an
electrical circuit or equipment and the earth, or some conducting body which serves in place of the earth.
Guide roller. A rotating, bearing-mounted, generally
cylindrical member, operating separately or as part of a guide
shoe assembly, attached to the platform, and providing rolling contact with building guideways, or other building contact members.
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Guide shoe. An assembly of rollers, slide members, or
the equivalent, attached as a unit to the operators' platform,
and designed to engage with the building members provided
for the vertical guidance of the operators' platform.
Interlock. A device actuated by the operation of some
other device with which it is directly associated, to govern
succeeding operations of the same or allied devices.
Operating device. A pushbutton, lever, or other manual
device used to actuate a control.
Powered platform. Equipment to provide access to the
exterior of a building for maintenance, consisting of a suspended power-operated working platform, a roof car, or other
suspension means, and the requisite operating and control
devices.
Rated load. The combined weight of employees, tools,
equipment, and other material which the working platform is
designed and installed to lift.
Relay, direction. An electrically energized contactor
responsive to an initiating control circuit, which in turn
causes a moving member to travel in a particular direction.
Relay, potential for vertical travel. An electrically energized contactor responsive to initiating control circuit, which
in turn controls the operation of a moving member in both
directions. This relay usually operates in conjunction with
direction relays, as covered under the definition, "relay,
direction."
Roof car. A structure for the suspension of a working
platform, providing for its horizontal movement to working
positions.
Roof-powered platform. A powered platform having the
raising and lowering mechanism located on a roof car.
Self-powered platform. A powered platform having the
raising and lowering mechanism located on the working platform.
Traveling cable. A cable made up of electrical or communication conductors or both, and providing electrical connection between the working platform and the roof car or
other fixed point.
Weatherproof. Equipment so constructed or protected
that exposure to the weather will not interfere with its proper
operation.
Working platform. The suspended structure arranged for
vertical travel which provides access to the exterior of the
building or structure.
Yield point. The stress at which the material exhibits a
permanent set of 0.2 percent.
Zinced fastenings. The method of providing wire rope
attachments in which the splayed or fanned wire ends are
held in a tapered socket by means of poured molten zinc.
(3) General requirements.
(a) Design requirements. All powered platform installations for exterior building maintenance completed as of
August 27, 1971, but no later than January 25, 1990, must
meet all of the design, construction and installation requirements of Part II and III of the "American National Standard
Safety Requiremen ts for Powered Platforms for Exterior
Building Maintenanc e ANSI Al20.l-197 0" and of this
Appendix. References must be made to appropriate parts of
ANSI A 120.1-1970 for detail specifications for equipment
and special installations.
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(b) Limitation. The requirements of this Appendix apply
only to electric-powered platforms. It is not the intent of this
appendix to prohibit the use of other types of power. Installation of powered platforms using other types of power is permitted, provided such platforms have adequate protective
devices for the type of power used, and otherwise provide for
reasonable safety of life and limb to users of equipment and
to others who may be exposed.
(c) Types of powered platforms.
(i) For the purpose of applying this appendix, powered
platforms are divided into two basic types, Type F and Type
T.
(ii) Powered platforms designated as Type F must meet
all the requirements in Part II of ANSI A 120.1-1970, American National Standard Safety Requiremen ts for Powered
Platforms for Exterior Building Maintenanc e. A basic
requirement of Type F equipment is that the work platform is
suspended by at least 4 wire ropes and designed so that failure of any one wire rope will not substantially alter the normal position of the working platform. Another basic requirement of Type F equipment is that only one layer of hoisting
rope is permitted on winding drums. Type F powered platforms may be either roof-powered or self-powered.
(iii) Powered platforms designated as Type T must meet
all the requirements in Part III of ANSI A 120.1-1970 American National Standard Safety Requiremen ts for Powered
Platforms for Exterior Building Maintenance, except for section 28, Safety Belts and Life Lines. A basic requirement of
Type T equipment is that the working platform is suspended
by at least 2 wire ropes. Failure of one wire rope would not
permit the working platform to fall to the ground, but would
upset its normal position. Type T powered platforms may be
either roof-powered or self-powered.
(iv) The requirements of this section apply to powered
platforms with winding drum type hoisting machines. It is not
the intent of this section to prohibit powered platforms using
other types of hoisting machines such as, but not limited to,
traction drum hoisting machines, air powered machines,
hydraulic powered machines, and internal combustion
machines. Installation of powered platforms with other types
of hoisting machines is permitted, provided adequate protective devices are used, and provided reasonable safety of life
and limb to users of the equipment and to others who may be
exposed is assured.
(v) Both Type F and Type T powered platforms must
comply with the requirements of Appendix C of this standard.
(4) Type F powered platforms.
(a) Roof car, general.
(i) A roof car must be provided whenever it is necessary
to move the working platform horizontally to working or
storage positions.
(ii) The maximum rated speed at which a power traversed roof car may be moved in a horizontal direction shall be
50 feet per minute.
(b) Movement and positioning of roof car.
(i) Provision must be made to protect against having the
roof car leave the roof or enter roof areas not designed for
travel.
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(ii) The horizontal motion of the roof cars must be posiand posi~ tively controlled so as to insure proper movement
car.
, tioning of the roof
(iii) Roof car positioning devices must be provided to
in
insure that the working platfo rm is placed and retained
e.
storag
during
and
proper position for vertical travel
(iv) Mechanical stops must be provided to prevent the
traversing of the roof car beyond its normal limits of travel.
to
Such stops must be capable of withstanding a force equal
with
motion
in
car
roof
the
100 percent of the inertial effect of
traversing power applied.
(v) The operating device of a power-operated roof car for
traversing must be located on the roof car, the working platre
form, or both, and must be of the contin uous pressu
ting
opera
one
than
more
weath er-pro of electr ic type. If
is
device is provided, they must be so arranged that traversing
time.
a
at
device
ing
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possible only from
(vi) The operating device must be so connected that it is
not operable until:
(A) The working platform is located at its uppermost
position of travel and is not in contact with the building face
or fixed vertical guides in the face of the building; and
(B) All protective devices and interlocks are in a position
for traversing.
(c) Roof car stability. Roof car stability must be determined by either items (i) or (ii), whichever is greater.
(i) The roof car must be continuously stable, considering
overturning moment as determined by 125 percent rated load,
plus maximum dead load and the prescribed wind loading.
(ii) The roof car and its anchorages must be capable of
resisting accidental over-tensioning of the wire ropes suspending the working platform and this calculated value must
this
include the effect of one and one-half times the value. For
load
wind
alf
one-h
of
calculation, the simultaneous effect
must be included, and the design stresses must not exceed
those referred to in subsection (3)(a) of this Appendix.
(iii) If the load on the motors is at any time in excess of
three times that required for lifting the working platform with
its rated load the motor must stall.
(d) Access to the roof car. Safe access to the roof car and
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the roof area or where otherwise necessary for safety, selfclosing, self-locking gates must be provided. Applicable provisions WAC 296-24-735 through 296-24-810 must apply.
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Safety Requi remen ts for Power ed Platfo rms for Exteri
Building Maintenance.
(g) Load rating plate. Each working platform must bear a
manufacturer's load rating plate, conspicuously posted; stating the maximum permissible rated load. Load rating plates
must be made of noncorrosive material and must have letters
and figures stamped, etched, or cast on the surface. The minimum height of the letters and figures must be one-fo urth
inch.
(h) Minimum size. The working platform must have a
minimum net width of 24 inches.
(i) Guardrails. Working platforms must be furnished
and
with permanent guard rails not less than 38 inches high,
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pounds pressure.
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(ii) A key for unlocking the compartment housing the
emergency operating device must be mounted in a breakglass receptacle located near the emergency operating device.
(p) Manual cranking for emergency operation. Emergency operation of the main drive machine may be provided
to allow manual cranking. This provision for manual operation must be designed so that not more than two persons will
be required to perform this operation. The access to this provision must include a means to automatic ally make the
machine inoperative electrically while under the emergency
manual operation. The design must be such that the emergency brake is operative at or below governor tripping speed
during manual operation.
(q) Arrangeme nt and guarding of hoisting equipment.
(i) Hoisting equipment must consist of a power-driven
drum or drum contained in the roof car (roof-powered platforms) or contained on the working platform (self-powered
platform).
(ii) The hoisting equipment must be power-operated in
both up and down directions.
(iii) Guard or other protective devices must be installed
wherever rotating shafts or other mechanisms or gears may
expose personnel to a hazard.
(iv) Friction devices or clutches must not be used for
connectin g the main driving mechanism to the drum or
drums. Belt or chain-driven machines are prohibited.
(r) Hoisting motors.
(i) Hoisting motors must be electric and of weather-proof
construction.
(ii) Hoisting motors must be in conformance with applicable provisions of subdivision (v) of this subsection, Electric
Wiring and Equipment.
(iii) Hoisting motors must be directly connected to the
hoisting machinery . Motor couplings, if used, must be of
steel construction.
(s) Brakes. The hoisting machine(s) must have two independent braking means, each designed to stop and hold the
working platform with 125 percent of rated load.
(t) Hoisting ropes and rope connections.
(i) Working platforms must be suspended by wire ropes
of either 6 x 19 or 6 x 37 classification, preformed or nonpreformed.
(ii) (Reserved)
(iii) The minimum factor of safety must be 10, and must
be calculated by the following formula:
F= SxN/W
Where
S= Manufacturer's rated breaking strength of one rope.
N= Number of ropes under load.
W= Maximum static load on all ropes with the platform and its rated
load at any point of its travel.

(iv) Hoisting ropes must be sized to conform with the
required factor of safety, but in no case must the size be less
than 5/16 inch diameter.
(v) Winding drums must have at least three turns of rope
remaining when the platform has landed at the lowest possible point of its travel.
(vi) The lengthening or repairing of wire rope by the
joining of two or more lengths is prohibited.
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(vii) The nondrum ends of the hoisting ropes must be
provided with individual shackle rods which will permit individual adjustment of rope lengths, if required.
(viii) More than two reverse bends in each rope is prohibited.
(u) Rope tag data. A metal data tag must be securely
attached to one of the wire rope fastenings. This data tag must
bear the following wire rope data:
(i) The diameter in inches.
(ii) Construction classification.
(iii) Whether nonpreformed or preformed.
(iv) The grade of material used.
(v) The manufacturer's rated breaking strength.
(vi) Name of the manufacturer of the rope.
(vii) The month and year the ropes were installed.
(v) Electrical wiring and equipment.
(i) All electrical equipment and wiring must conform to
the requirements of the National Electrical Code, NFPA 701987; ANSI Cl-1987, except as modified by ANSI Al20.l1970 "American National Standard Safety Requirements for
Powered Platforms for Exterior Building Maintenance." For
detail design specifications for electrical equipment, see Part
2, ANSI Al20.l-197 0.
(ii) All motors and operation and control equipment must
be supplied from a single power source.
(iii) The power supply for the powered platform must be
an independent circuit supplied through a fused disconnect
switch.
(iv) Electrical conductor parts of the power supply system must be protected against accidental contact.
(v) Electrical grounding must be provided.
(A) Provisions for electrical grounding must be included
with the power-supply system.
(B) Controller cabinets, motor frames, hoisting
machines, the working platform, roof car and roof car track
system, and noncurrent carrying parts of electrical equipment, where provided, must be grounded.
(C) The controller, where used, must be so designed and
installed that a single ground or short circuit will not prevent
both the normal and final stopping device from stopping the
working platform.
(D) Means must be provided on the roof car and working
platform for grounding portable electric tools.
(E) The working platform must be grounded through a
grounding connection in a traveling cable. Electrically powered tools utilized on the working platform must be
grounded.
(vi) Electrical receptacles located on the roof or other
exterior location must be of a weatherproof type and must be
located so as not to be subject to contact with water or accumulated snow. The receptacles must be grounded and the
electric cable must include a grounding conductor . The
receptacle and plug must be a type designed to avoid hazard
to persons inserting or withdrawing the plug. Provision must
be made to prevent application of cable strain directly to the
plug and receptacle.
(vii) Electric runway conductor systems must be of the
type designed for use in exterior locations and must be
located so as not to be subject to contact with water or accumulated snow. The conductors, collectors, and disconnecting
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means must conform to the same requirements as those for
cranes and hoists in Article 610 of the National Electrical
Code, NFPA 70-1987; ANSI Cl-198 7. A grounded conductor must parallel the power conductors and be so connected
that it cannot be opened by the disconnecting means. The system must be designed to avoid hazard to persons in the area.
(viii) Electrical protective devices and interlocks of the
weatherproof type must be provided.
(ix) Where the installation includes a roof car, electric
contact(s) must be provided and so connected that the operating devices for the working platform must be operative only
when the roof car is located and mechanically retained at an
established operating point.
(x) Where the powered platform includes a power-operated roof car, the operating device for the roof car must be
inoperative when the roof car is mechanically retained at an
established operating point.
(xi) An electric contact must be provided and so connected that it will cause the down direction relay for vertical
travel to open if the tension in the traveling cable exceeds
safe limits.
(xii) An automatic overload device must be provided to
cut off the electrical power to the circuit in all hoisting motors
for travel in the up direction, should the load applied to the
hoisting ropes at either end of the working platform exceed
125 percent of its normal tension with rated load, as shown on
the manufacturer's data plate on the working platform.
(xiii) An automatic device must be provided for each
hoisting rope which will cut off the electrical power to the
hoisting motor or motors in the down direction and apply the
brakes if any hoisting rope becomes slack.
(xiv) Upper and lower directional limit devices must be
provid ed to preven t the travel of the workin g platfor m
beyond the normal upper and lower limits of travel.
(xv) Operation of a directional limit device must prevent
further motion in the appropriate direction, if the normal limit
of travel has been reached.
(xvi) Directional limit devices, if driven from the hoisting machine by chains, tapes, or cables, must incorporate a
device to disconn ect the electric power from the hoisting
machine and apply both the primary and secondary brakes in
the event of failure of the driving means.
(xvii) Final terminal stopping devices of the working
platform:
(A) Final terminal stopping devices for the working platform must be provided as a secondary means of preventing
the working platform from over-traveling at the terminals.
(B) The device must be set to function as close to each
terminal landing as practical, but in such a way that under
normal operati ng conditions it will not function when the
working platform is stopped by the normal terminal stopping
device.

(C) Operation of the final terminal stopping device must

open the potential relay for vertical travel, thereby disconnecting the electric power from the hoisting machine, and
applying both the primary and secondary brakes.
(D) The final terminal stopping device for the upper limit
of travel must be mounted so that it is operated directly by the
motion of the working platform itself.
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_ (xviii) Emergency stop switches must be provided in or
adjacent to each operating device.
(xix) Emergency stop switches must:
(A) Have red operating buttons or handles.
(B) Be conspicuously and permanently marked "Stop."
(C) Be the manually opened and manually closed type.
(D) Be positively opened with the opening not solely
dependent on springs.
(xx) The manual operation of an emergency stop switch
associated with an operating device for the working platform
must open the potential relay for vertical travel, thereby disconnecting the electric power from the hoisting machine and
applying both the primary and secondary brakes.
(xxi) The manual operation of the emergency stop switch
associated with the operating device for a power-driven roof
car must cause the electrical power to the traverse machine to
be interrupted, and the traverse machine brake to apply.
(w) Requirements for emergency communications.
(i) Communication equipment must be provided for each
powered platform for use in an emergency.
(ii) Two-way communication must be established
between personnel on the roof and personnel on the stalled
workin g platform before any emerge ncy operati on of the
working platform is undertaken by personnel on the roof.
(iii) The equipment must permit two-way voice communication between the working platform; and
(A) Designated personnel continuously available while
the powered platform is in use; and
(B) Designated personnel on roof-powered platforms,
undertaking emergency operation of the working platform by
means of the emerge ncy operating device located near the
hoisting machine.
(iv) The emergency communication equipment must be
one of the following types:
(A) Telephone connected to the central telephone
exchange system; or
(B) Telephones on a limited system or an approved twoway radio system, provided designated personnel are available to receive a message during the time the powered platform is in use.
(5) Type T powered platforms.
(a) Roof car. The requirements of subsection (4)(a)
through (4)(e) of this Appendix must apply to Type T powered platforms.
(b) Working platform. The requirements of subsection
(4)(f) through (4)(p) of this Appendix apply to Type T powered platforms.
(i) The working platform must be suspended by at least
two wire ropes.
(ii) The maximum rated speed at which the working platform of self-powered platforms may be moved in a vertical
direction must not exceed 35 feet per minute.
(c) Hoisting equipment. The requirements of subsection
(4)(q) and (r) of this Appendix must apply to Type T powered
platforms.
(d) Brakes. Brakes requirements of subsection (4)(s) of
this Appendix must apply.
(e) Hoisting ropes and rope connections.
(i) Subsection (4)(t)(i) through (vi) and (viii) of this
Appendix must apply to Type T powered platforms.
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(ii) Adjustable shackle rods in subsection (4)(t)(vii) of
this Appendix must apply to Type T powered platforms, if
the working platform is suspended by more than two wire
ropes.
(f) Electrical wiring and equipment.
(i) The requirements of subsection (4)(v)(i) through (vi)
of this Appendix must apply to Type T powered platforms.
"Circuit protection limitation," "powered platform electrical
service system," all operating services and control equipment
must comply with the specifications contained in Part 2, section 26, ANSI Al20.l-197 0.
(ii) For electrical protective devices the requirements of
subsection (4)(v)(i) through (viii) of this Appendix must
apply to Type T powered platforms. Requirements for the
"circuit potential limitation" must be in accordanc e with
specificat ions contained in Part 2, section 26, of ANSI
Al20. l-1970.
(g) Emergency communications. All the requirements of
subsection (4 )(w) of this Appendix must apply to Type T
powered platforms.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-07, filed
7/20/94, effective 9/20/94)
WAC 296-24-90 001 Definition s. ((fl-t)) Handhold
(handgrip). A handhold is a device attached to the belt which
can be grasped by the passenger to provide a means of maintaining balance.
((~)) Open type. One which has a handgrip surface
fully exposed and capable of being encircled by the passenger's fingers.
((f-31)) Closed type. A cup-shaped device, open at the top
in the direction of travel of the step for which it is to be used,
and closed at the bottom into which the passenger may place
fingers.
((f41)) Limit switch. A device, the purpose of which is to
cut off the power to the motor and apply the brakes to stop the
carrier in the event that a loaded step passes the terminal
landing.
((~)) Manlift. A device consisting of a power-driven
endless belt moving in one direction only, and provided with
steps or platforms and handholds attached to it for the transportation of personnel from floor to floor.
((~)) Rated speed. Rated speed is the speed for which
the device is designed and installed.
((f'.71)) Split-rail switch. An electric limit switch operated
mechanically by the rollers on the manlift steps. It consists of
an additional hinged or "split" rail, mounted on the regular
guiderail, over which the step rollers pass. It is spring-loaded
in the "split" position. If the step supports no load, the rollers
will "bump" over the switch; if a loaded step should pass over
the section, the split rail will be forced straight, tripping the
switch and opening the electrical circuit.
((f81)) Step (platform). A step is a passenger carrying
unit.
((~))Travel. The travel is the distance between the centers of the top and bottom pulleys.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-07, filed
11/22/91, effective 12/24/91)
WAC 296-24-90003 General requireme nts. (1) Application. These standards apply to the construction, maintenance, inspection, and operation of manlifts in relation to
accident causing hazards_. Manlifts covered by these standards consist of platforms or brackets and accompany ing
handholds mounted on, or attached to an endless belt, operating vertically in one direction only and being supported by,
and driven through pulleys, at the top and bottom. These
manlifts are intended for conveyance of persons only. It is not
intended that these standards cover moving stairways, elevators with enclosed platforms ("Paternoster" elevators), gravity lifts, nor conveyors used only for conveying material.
These standards apply to manlifts used to carry only personnel trained and authorized by the employer in their use.
(2) Exceptions for new and existing equipment. The purpose of these standards is to provide reasonable safety for life
and limb.
(3) Design requirements. All new manlift installations
and equipment installed after the effective date of these standards ((sftftH.)) must meet the design requireme nts of the
"American National Safety Standard for Manlifts ANSI
A90. l- l 969," and the requirements of this section.
(4) Reference to other codes. The following codes are
applicable to this section. Safety Code for Mechanical Power
Transmission Apparatus ANSI Bl5.l-195 3 (R 1958) and
chapter 296-24 WAC Part C; chapter 296-24 WAC Part L;
Safety Code for Fixed Ladders, ANSI A 14 .3-1956 and Safety
Requirements for Floor and Wall Openings, Railings and
Toeboards , ANSI A 12.1-1967 and chapter 296-24 WAC
Part.s_ J-1 and J-2.
(5) Floor openings.
(a) Allowable size. Floor openings for both the "up" and
"down" runs ((sft&H)) must be not less than 28 inches nor
more than 36 inches in width for a 12-inch belt not Jess than
34 inches nor more than 38 inches for a 14-inch belt; and not
Jess than 36 inches nor more than 40 inches for a 16-inch belt
and ((shftH)) !lll!.fil extend not less than 24 inches, nor more
than 28 inches from the face of the belt.
(b) Uniformity. All floor openings for a given manlift
((sftftH)) must be uniform in size and ((sftftH)) must be approximately circular, and each ((sftftH)) must be located vertically
above the opening below it.
(6) Landing.
(a) Vertical clearance. The clearance between the floor
or mounting platform and the lower edge for the conical
guard above it required by WAC 296-24-90003(7) ((sftftH))
must not be less than 7 feet 6 inches. Where this clearance
cannot be obtained no access to the manlift ((sftftH)) must be
provided and the manlift runway ((sftftH)) must be enclosed
where it passes through such floor.
(b) Clear landing space. The landing space adjacent to
the floor openings ((sftftH)) must be free from obstruction and
kept clear at all times. This landing space ((shftH)) must be at
least 2 feet in width from the edge of the floor opening used
for mounting and dismounting.
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(c) Lighting and landing. Adequate lighting not less than
5-foot candles, ((sh&H)) must be provided at each floor landing at all times when the lift is in operation.
(d) Landing surface. The landing surfaces at the
entran ces and exits to the manlif t ((sftttH.)) must be constructe d and mainta ined as to provid e safe footing at all
times.
(e) Emergency landings. Where there is a travel of 50
or
feet more between floor landings, one or more emergency
landin gs ((sftttH.)) must be provided so that there will be a
landing (either floor or emergency) for every 25 feet or less
of manlift travel.
(i) Emergency landings ((sh&H)) must be accessible from
both the "up" and "down" rungs of the manlift and ((sh&H))
must give access to the ladder require d in WAC 296-24 90003(12).
(ii) Emergency landings ((sfiftH)) must be completely
enclosed with a standard railing and toeboard.
(iii) Platforms constructed to give access to bucket elevators or other equipment for the purpose of inspection, lubrication, and repair may also serve as emergency landings under
this rule. All such platforms will then be considered part of
the emergency landing and ((sh&H)) must be provided with
standard railings and toeboards.
(7) Guards on underside of floor openings.
(a) Fixed type. On the ascending side of the manlift floor
openings ((sltaH )) must be provided with a bevel guard or
cone meeting the following requirements:
(i) The cone ((shftH )) must make an angle of not less than
45° with the horizontal. An angle of 60° or greater ((sh&H))
must be used where ceiling heights permit.
(ii) The lower edge of this guard ((shftH)) must extend at
least 42 inches outwar d from any handhold on the belt. It
of the
((sftttH.)) must not extend beyond the upper surface

floor above.
(iii) The cone ((shftH )) must be made of not less than No.
18 U.S. gauge sheet steel or material of equivalent strength or
stiffness. The lower edge ((sfttttl)) must be rolled to a minimum diameter of one-half inch and the interior ((sflftH)) must
be smooth with no rivets, bolts or screws protruding.
(b) Floating type. In lieu of the fixed guards specified in
WAC 296-24-90003 (7)(a) a floating type safety cone may be
used, such floating cones to be mounted on hinges at least 6
inches below the under side of the floor and so constructed as
to actuate a limit switch should a force of 2 pounds be applied
on the edge of the cone closest to the hinge. The depth of this
floating cone need not exceed 12 inches.
(8) Protection of entrances and exits.
(a) Guardrail requirement. The entrances and exits at all
floor landings affording access to the manlift ((shftH )) must
be guarde d by a maze (stagg ered railing ) or a handra il
equipped with self-closing gates.
(b) Construction. The rails ((shtttl)) must be standard
guardr ails with toeboa rds meetin g the provis ions of the
Safety Requirements for Floor and Wall Openings, Railings
and Toebo ards, ANSI Al2.l- 1967 and WAC 296-24 -750
through 296-24-75011.
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(c) Gates. Gates, if used, ((shtttl)) must open outward and
must
((shftH)) must be self-closing. Corners of gates ((sflft»))
be rounded.
(d) Maze. Maze or staggered openings ((shftH)) must
offer no direct passag e between enclos ure and outer floor
space.
(e) Except where building layout prevents, entrances at
all landings ((sfttttl)) must be in the same relative position.
(f) If located in buildings to which the public has access,
such manlift or manlifts ((sh&H)) must be located in an enclosure protected by self-closing spring-locked doors. Keys to
such doors ((shftH)) must be limited to authorized personnel.
(9) Guards for openings.
(a) Construction. The floor opening at each landing
ce or
((sh&H)) must be guarded on sides not used for entran
wire
or
panels
by
or
rd
toeboa
and
railing
rd
standa
a
by
exit
metal
ed
mesh of not less than Number 10 U.S. gage, expand
of not less than Number 13 U.S. gage or sheet metal of equivalent strength.
(b) Guardrails in stairwells. When belt manlift is
installed in a stairwell a standard guardrail ((shtttl)) must be
placed betwee n the floor openin gs of the manlif t and the
stairways.
(c) Height and location. Such rails or guards ((sflaH))
must be at least forty-two inches in height on the "up" running side and sixty-six inches on the "down" running side. If
a guardrail is used the section of the guard above the rail may
be of the construction specified in WAC 296-24-90003 (9)(a)
or may consist of vertical or horizontal bars which will reject
a ball six inches in diameter. Rails or guards ((sflaH)) must be
located not more than one foot from the edge of the floor
opening.
(d) Safeguards required. Expanded metal, sheet metal or
wood guards must be installed to cover the area from the
floor to seven feet above the floor on each exposed side of the
belt manlift at each floor landing, so person s cannot place
their hands in the area where the step rollers travel.
( 10) Bottom arrangement.
(a) Bottom landing. At the bottom landing the clear area
((sflttl.I.)) must be not smaller than the area enclosed by the
guardrails on the floors above, and any wall in front of the
down-running side of the belt ((shftH)) must be not less than
48 inches from the face of the belt. This space ((shftH)) must
not be encroached upon by stairs or ladders.
(b) Location of lower pulley. The lower (boot) pulley
((shttH)) must be installed so that it is supported by the lowest
landing served. The sides of the pulley support ((shftH )) must
be guarded to prevent contact with the pulley or the steps.
(c) Mounting platform. A mounting platform ((sflaH))
must be provided in front or to one side of the uprun at the
lowest landing, unless the floor level is such that the following requirement can be met: The floor or platform ((sfttttl))
must be at or above the point at which the upper surface of the
ascending step completes its turn and assumes a horizontal
position.
(d) Guardrails. To guard against persons walking under a
descen ding step, the area on the downs ide of the manlif t
((shttH)) must be guarded in accordance with WAC 296-24
the
n
betwee
getting
person
a
t
90003 (8). To guard agains
mounting platform and an ascending step, the area between
~
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the belt and the platform ((sh&H)) must be protected by a
guardrail.
( 11) Top arrangements.
(a) Clearance from floor. A top clearance ((sh&H)) must
be provided of at least 11 feet above the top terminal landing.
This clearance ((sh&H)) must be maintained from a plane
through each face of the belt to a vertical cylindrical plane
having a diameter 2 feet greater than the diameter of the floor
opening, extending upward from the top floor to the ceiling
on the up-running side of the belt. No encroachment of structural or machine supporting members within this space will
be permitted.
(b) Pulley clearance.
(i) There ((sh&H)) must be a clearance of at least 5 feet
between the center of the head pulley shaft and any ceiling
obstruction.
(ii) The center of the head pulley shaft ((sh&H)) must be
not less than 6 feet above the top terminal landing.
(c) Emergency grab rail. An emergency grab bar or rail
and platform ((sftftH)) must be provided at the head pulley
when the distance to the head pulley is over 6 feet above the
top landing, otherwise only a grab bar or rail is to be provided
to permit the rider to swing free should the emergency stops
become inoperative.
( 12) Emergency exit ladder. A fixed metal ladder accessible from both the "up" and "down" run of the manlift
((sh&H)) must be provided for the entire travel of the manlift.
Such ladder ((sfl.a.H.)) must be in accordanc e with ANSI
Al4.3-195 6, Safety Code for Fixed Ladders and WAC 29624-810 through 296-24-81013.
(13) Superstructure bracing. Manlift rails ((sh&H)) must
be secured in such a manner as to avoid spreading, vibration,
and misalignment.
(14) Illumination.
(a) General. Both runs of the manlift ((sh&H)) must be
illuminated at all times when the lift is in operation. An intensity of not less than I-foot candle ((sh&H)) must be maintained at all points. (However, see WAC 296-24-90003 (6)(c)
for illumination requirements at landings.)
(b) Control of illumination. Lighting of manlift runways
((sh&H)) must be by means of circuits permanently tied into
the building circuits (no switches), or ((shttH)) must be controlled by switches at each landing. Where separate switches
are provided at each landing, any switch ((shftH.)) must turn
on all lights necessary to illuminate the entire runway.
(15) Weather protection. The entire manlift and its driving mechanism ((sh&H)) must be protected from the weather
at all times.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-07, filed
7/20/94, effective 9/20/94)

WAC 296-24-90005 Mechanic al requireme nts. (1)
Machines, general.
(a) Brakes. Brakes provided for stopping and holding a
manlift ((sh&H)) must be inherently self-engaging, by requiring power or force from an external source to cause disengagement. The brake ((sftftH)) must be electrically released,
and ((sh&H)) must be applied to the motor shaft for directconnected units or to the input shaft for belt-driven units. The
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brake ((shttl+)) must be capable of stopping and holding the
manlift when the descending side is loaded with 250 lb on
each step.
(b) Belt.
(i) The belts ((shftH.)) must be of hard-woven canvas, rubber-coated canvas, leather, or other material meeting the
strength requirements of WAC 296-24-90003(3) and having
a co-efficient of friction such that when used in conjunction
with an adequate tension device it will meet the brake test
specified in WAC 296-24-90005 (l)(a).
(ii) The width of the belt ((sh&H)) must be not less than
12 inches for a travel not exceeding 100 feet, not less than 14
inches for a travel greater than 100 feet but not exceeding 150
feet and 16 inches for a travel exceeding 150 feet.
(iii) A belt that has become torn while in use on a manlift
((shttH)) must not be spliced and put back in service.
(iv) Belt fastenings. Belts ((shttl+)) .IIl.Yfil be fastened by a
lapped splice or ((shftH.)) must be butt spliced with a strap on
the side of the belt away from the pulley. For lapped splices,
the overlap of the belt at the splice ((sh&H)) must be not less
than three feet where the total travel of the manlift does not
exceed one hundred feet and not less than four feet, if the
travel exceeds one hundred feet.
Where butt splices are used the straps ((shttl+)) must
extend not less than three feet on one side of the butt for a
travel not in excess of one hundred feet, and four feet for a
travel in excess of one hundred feet.
For twelve inch belts, the joint ((shttH)) must be fastened·
with not less than twenty special elevator bolts, each of a
minimum diameter of one-quarter inch. These bolts ((shttH))
must be arranged symmetrically in five rows so arranged as
to cover the area of the joint effectively. The minimum number of bolts for a belt width of fourteen inches ((shttH)) must
be not less than twenty-three and for belt widths of sixteen
inches, the number of bolts ((sftftH.)) must be not less than
twenty-seven.
(v) Pulleys. Drive pulleys and idler (boot) pulleys
((shttH)) IIl1!fil have a diameter not less than given in Table I.

Belt
Construction

TABLE 1
Minimum
Strength
(lb. per inch
of width)

Minimum
Pulley
(diameter
inches)

5 ply
6 ply
7 ply

1500
1800
2100

20
20
22

Note:

Table No. I is included solely for the purpose of determining the
minimum diameter of pulley required for the listed number of
plys of belt construction.

(vi) Pulley protection. The machine ((shftH.)) must be so
designed and constructed as to catch and hold the driving pulley in event of shaft failure.
(2) Speed. Maximum speed. No manlift designed for a
speed in excess of 80 feet per minute ((sfl.a.H.)) must be
installed.

~

~

~
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(3) Platforms or steps.
(a) Minimum depth. Steps or platforms ((shall) ) must be
~
J not less than 12 inches nor more than 14 inches deep, measured from the belt to the edge of the step or platform.
(b) Width. The width of the step or platform ((shftH.))
must be not less than the width of the belt to which it is
attached.
(c) Distance between steps. The distance between steps
than 16 feet
((~))must be equally spaced and not less
upper surthe
to
step
one
of
surface
upper
the
from
ed
measur
face of the next step above it.
(d) Angle of step. The surface of the step ((shall) ) must
make approximately a right angle with the "up" and "down"
run of the belt, and ((sh&H)) must travel in the approximate
horizontal position with the "up" and "down" run of the belt.
(e) Surfaces. The upper or working surfaces of the step
((shall) ) must be of a material having inherent nonslip characteristics (coefficient of friction not less than 0.5) or ((shttH))
must be covered completely by a nonslip tread securely fastened to it.
(f) Strength of step supports. When subjected to a load of
400 pounds applied at the approximate center of the step, step
frames, or supports and their guides ((shttH)) must be of adequate strength to:
(i) Prevent the disengagement of any step roller.
(ii) Prevent any appreciable misalignment.
(iii) Prevent any visible deformation of the steps or its
support.
(g) Prohibition of steps without handholds. No steps
onding
~ ((~)) ID.!!fil be provided unless there is a corresp
s of
ement
requir
the
' handho ld above or below it meetin g
or
repairs
for
ed
remov
is
step
a
If
WAC 296-24-90005(4).
it
below
and
above
iately
immed
lds
handho
the
permanently,
in
placed
again
is
lift
the
before
ed
remov
be
must
))
((sh&H

service.
(4) Handholds.
(a) Location. Handholds attached to the belt ((shttH))
must be provided and installed so that they are not less than 4
feet nor more than 4 feet 8 inches above the step tread. These
((shttH)) must be so located as to be available on the both "up"
and "down" run of the belt.
(b) Size. The grab surface of the handhold ((shall) ) must
be not less than 4 1/2 inches in width, not less than 3 inches
in depth, and ((sh&H)) must provide 2 inches of clearan ce
from the belt. Fasten ings for handholds ((sftt:H+)) must be
located not less than I inch from the edge of the belt.
(c) Strength. The handhold ((shttH)) must be capable of
withstanding, without damage, a load of 300 pounds applied
parallel to the run of the belt.
(d) Prohibition of handhold without steps. No handhold
If a
((shttH)) must be provided without a corresponding step.
correthe
arily,
tempor
or
handhold is removed permanently
sponding step and handhold for the opposi te direction of
travel ((shttH)) must also be removed before the lift is again
placed in service.
(e) Type. All handholds ((shall) ) must be of the closed
type.
(5) Up limit stops.
(a) Requirements. Two separate automatic stop devices
the
((shttH)) must be provided to cut off the power and apply
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brake when a loaded step passes the upper terminal landing.
One of these ((sffttH)) must consis t of a split-r ail switch
mechanically operated by the step roller and located not more
than 6 inches above the top terminal landing. The second
automatic stop device may consist of any of the following:
(i) Any split-rail switch placed 6 inches above and on the
side opposite the first limit switch.
(ii) An electronic device.
(iii) A switch actuated by a lever, rod, or plate, the latter
to be placed on the "up" side of the head pulley so as to just
clear a passing step.
(b) Emergency stop switch, treadle type in pit on down
side. An emerg ency stop treadle switch ((shft.H.)) must be
placed in the area below the lowest landing on the "down"
side. This switch must stop the mechanism if a person should
fail to get off at the lowest landing and be ejected from the
step as it approaches its position to travel around the boot pulley.

(c) Manual reset location. After the manlift has been
stopped by a stop device it ((shttH)) must be necessary to reset
the automatic stop manually. The device ((shttH)) must be so
located that a person resetting it ((shall )) must have a clear
view of both the "up" and "down" runs of the manlift. It
((shall )) must not be possible to reset the device from any
step or platform.
(d) Cut-off point. The initial limit stop device ((shttH))
must function so that the manlift will be stopped before the
loaded step has reached a point of 24 inches above the top terminal landing.
(e) Electrical requirements.
(i) Where such switches open the main motor circuit
directly they ((shttH)) must be of the multi pole type.
(ii) Where electronic devices are used they ((shttH)) must
be so designed and installed that failure will result in shutting
off the power to the driving motor.
(iii) Where flammable vapors or dusts may be present all
electrical installations ((shaH)) must be according to chapter
296-24 WAC Part L.
(iv) Unless of the oil-immersed type controller contacts
carrying the main motor current ((sflttH)) must be copper to
carbon or equal, except where the circuit is broken at two or
more points simultaneously.
(6) Emergency stop.
(a) General. An emergency stop means ((shaH)) must be
provided.
(b) Location. This stop means ((shttH)) must be within
easy reach of the ascending and descending runs of the belt.
(c) Operation. This stop means ((shaH)) must be so connected with the control lever or operating mechanism that it
will cut off the power and apply the brake when pulled in the
direction of travel.
(d) Rope. lfrope is used, it ((sftttll)) must be not less than
three-eighths inch in diameter. Wire rope, unless marlin-covered, ((sflttH)) must not be used.
(7) Instruction and warning signs.
(a) Instruction signs at landings or belts. Signs of conspicuous and easily read style giving instructions for the use
of the man lift ((shttH)) must be posted at each landing or stenciled on the belt.
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(i) Such signs ((sltttH)) must be of letters not less than I
inch in height and of a color having high contrast with the
surface on which it is stenciled or painted (white or yellow on
black or black on white or gray).
(ii) The instructions ((sltttH)) must read approximatefy as
follows:

Face the belt.
Use the handholds.
To stop-pull rope.
(b) Top floor warning sign and light.
(i) At the top floor an illuminated sign ((sltttH)) must be
displayed bearing the following wording:
"TOP FLOOR-GET OFF"
Signs ((sltttH)) must be in block letters not less than 2
inches in height. This sign ((sltttH)) must be located within
easy view of an ascending passenger and not more than 2 feet
above the top terminal landing.
(ii) In addition to the sign required by WAC 296-2490005(7), a red warning light of not less than 40-watt rating
((sltttH)) must be provided immediately below the upper landing terminal and so located as to shine in the passenger's face.
(c) Bottom of manlift warning signs, light and buzzer.
(i) Sign or light. A sign or light warning any passengers
they are approaching the bottom landing ((sltttH)) must be
posted above bottom landing in a conspicuous place. Sign or
light to be similar in size to top warning light and sign noted
above.
(ii) An electric buzzer. An electric buzzer ((sltttH)) must
be installed five feet above the bottom landing on the down
side to warn any riders they are approaching the bottom landing and the buzzer ((sltttH)) must be activated automatically
by the weight of a load on a step.
(d) Visitor warning. A conspicuous sign having the following legend-AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY-((sltttH)) must
be displayed at each landing. The sign ((sltttH)) must be of
block letters not less than 2 inches in height and ((sltttH)) must
be of a color offering high contrast with the background
color.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 73-5, filed
519173 and Order 73-4, filed 517173)

WAC 296-24-90007 Operating rules. (I) Proper use of
manlifts. No freight, packaged goods, pipe, lumber, or construction materials of any kind ((sltttH)) must be handled on
any manlift.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-07, filed
7/20/94, effective 9/20/94)

WAC 296-24-900 09 Periodic inspection. (I) Frequency. All manlifts ((sltttH)) must be inspected by a competent designated person at intervals of not more than 30 days.
Limit switches ((sltttH)) must be checked weekly. Manlifts
found to be unsafe ((sltttH)) must not be operated until properly repaired.
Permanent
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(2) Items covered. This periodic inspection ((sltttH)) must
cover but is not limited to the following items:
Steps.
Step fastenings.
Rails.
Rail supports and fastenings.
Rollers and slides.
Belt and belt tension.
Handholds and fastenings.
Floor landings.
Guardrails.
Lubrication.
Limit switches.
Warning signs and lights.
Illumination.
Drive pulley.
Bottom (boot) pulley and clearance.
Pulley supports.
Motor.
Driving mechanism.
Brake.
Electrical switches.
Vibration and misalignment.
"Skip" on up or down run when mounting step (indicating worn gears).

4

(3) Inspection log. A written record ((shftH.)) must be
kept of findings at each inspection. Records of inspection
((sflftll)) must be made available to the director of labor and
industries or his/her duly authorized representative.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 296-24-825

Safety requirements for scaffolding.

WAC 296-24-82501

Definitions.

WAC 296-24-82503

General requirements for all
scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82505

General requirements for
wood pole scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82507

Tube and coupler scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82509

Tubular welded frame scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82511

Outrigger scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82513

Masons' adjustable multiplepoint suspension scaffolds.

4
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WAC 296-24-82515

Two-point suspension scaffolds (swinging scaffolds).

WAC 296-24-87017

Operations.
Personal fall protection.

WAC 296-24-82517

Stone setters' adjustable multiple-point suspension scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-87019
WAC 296-24-87031

Appendix A-Gui deline s
(advisory).

WAC 296-24-82519

Single-point adjustable suspension scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-87033

Appendix B-Exh ibits (advisory).

WAC 296-24-82521

Boatswain's chairs.

WAC 296-24-87035

Appendix C-Per sonal fall
arrest system (Part I-Man datory; Parts II and IIINonmandatory).

WAC 296-24-87037

Appendix D-Exi sting
installations (mandatory).

WAC 296-24-885

Vehicle-mounted elevating
and rotating work platforms.

WAC 296-24-88501

Definitions.

WAC 296-24-88503

General requirements.

WAC 296-24-88505

Specific requirements.

WAC 296-24-82523

Carpenters' bracket scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82525

Bricklayers' square scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82527

Horse scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82529

Needle beam scaffold.

WAC 296-24-82531

Plasterers', decorators', and
large area scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82533

Interior hung scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82535

Ladder-jack scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82537

Window-jack scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82539

Roofing brackets.

WAC 296-24-82541

Crawling boards or chicken
ladders.

WAC 296-24-82543

Float or ship scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-82545

Scope.

WAC 296-24-840

Manually propelled mobile
ladder stands and scaffolds
(towers).

WAC 296-24-84001

Definitions.

WAC 296-24-84003

General requirements.

WAC 296-24-84005

Mobile tubular welded frame
scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-84007

Mobile tubular welded sectional folding scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-84009

Mobile tube and coupler
scaffolds.

WAC 296-24-84011

Mobile work platforms.

WAC 296-24-84013

Mobile ladder stands.

WAC 296-24-870

Power platforms for exterior
building maintenance.

WAC 296-24-87001

Definitions.

WAC 296-24-87009

Inspections and tests.

WAC 296-24-87011

Powered platform installations- Affect ed parts of
buildings.

WAC 296-24-87013

Powered platform installations-E quipm ent.

WAC 296-24-87015

Maintenance.
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HIGH ER EDUC ATION
COOR DINA TING BOAR D
[Filed April 4, 2000, 10:37 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 30, 2000.
Purpose: Implement the masters in education reimbursement program as authorized by the 1999-2000 biennial budget.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: New
chapter 250-81 WAC.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 28B.80 RCW
and section 611(3), chapter 309, Laws of 1999.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-05-084 on Febru2000.
15,
ary
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: In adopting the Masters in Education reimbursement program rules, the board accepted two amendments as a
result of public testimony:
1. WAC 250-81-020(5) was modified to specify that the
definition of a Washington institution includes "the branch
campuses of out-of-state institutions which have a physical
classroom presence within the state of Washington."
2. WAC 250-81-020 (4)(c) was clarified to indicate that
an acceptable teaching contract means an appointment at a
half-time rate or greater. By extension, teaching contracts
that are less than half-time are not acceptable.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repea led O; or
Recen tly Enacte d State Statute s: New 0, Amen ded 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
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Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 6, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 31, 2000
John Klacik
Associate Director
Chapter 250-81 WAC
MASTERS IN EDUCATION REIMBURSEM ENT
PROGRAM
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-81-010 Purpose. This program is intended to
partially reimburse teachers or teacher candidates for educational expenses they incur when they receive a master's
degree in education or a master's degree in teaching and
return to teaching in a public school classroom.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-81-020 Definitions. (1) "Board" means the
higher education coordinating board.
(2) "OSPI" means the office of the superintendent of
public instruction.
(3) "Public school" means an elementary school, a middle school, junior high school, or high school within the public school system referred to in Article IX of the state Constitution.
(4) "Eligible applicant" means a person who:
(a) Did not possess a master's degree in any subject prior
to July 1, 1999;
(b) Receives either a master's in education or a master's
in teaching degree from an institution of higher education in
Washington after June 30, 1999; and
(c) Is teaching in one of the state's public elementary,
middle, or secondary schools or has a contract to teach in one
of those schools for the next academic year at a rate of halftime or greater.
(5) "Master's degree" means a master's in education or a
master's in teaching degree.
(6) "Institution of higher education" means an accredited
public or private college or university offering graduate
degree coursework in the state of Washington including the
branch campuses of out-of-state institutions which have a
physical classroom presence within the state of Washington.
(7) "Accredited" means an institution certified by the
Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges or by a similar regional accrediting body.
(8) "Teaching credential" means a teaching endorsement
conferred by the office of the superintendent of public
Permanent
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instruction or documentation that shows completion of a
major or minor in one or more specific priority areas.
(9) "Mathematics or science" means an endorsement or
major or minor in mathematics or science, biology, chemistry, earth science, or physics, as determined by the OSPI.
(10) "Priority areas" means those curriculum or teaching
specialties defined as priorities in the selection of recipients
for reimbursement.
(11) "Documentation" means evidence supporting the
applicant's:
(a) Current teaching service;
(b) Possession of a teaching credential in priority area;
and
(c) Receipt of an appropriate master's degree from an
accredited institution of higher education.
(12) "Educational expenses" means the current representative average annual tuition and fees for resident graduate
students attending the state's research institutions, as determined by the board.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-81-030 Application procedure. (1) The
completed application will include all necessary documentation.
(2) The board will treat all applications in a confidential
manner.
(3) Applications will be made available through several
means including:
(a) Mailings to institutions of higher education;
(b) Mailings to related teacher and school organizations;
(c) Posting on the HECB website at http://www.hecb.
wa.gov;
(d) Direct mailing to individuals.
(4) The board will annually set a deadline for the receipt
of applications and documentation for reimbursement from
that year's funds.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-81-040 Recipient selection and ranking in
priority order. (1) First priority will be given to applicants
who possess a mathematics or science teaching credential.
(2) The board may set other priorities if needed to properly expend program funding.
(3) Applicants who do not receive the reimbursement
may reapply in the second year.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-81-050 Reimburseme nt amount. (1)
Within available funds and until these funds are exhausted,
the board may repay all or a portion of the educational
expenses incurred by a teacher, or teacher candidate, for one
year of master's level studies at an accredited Washington
institution of higher education.
(2) The annual maximum reimbursement shall be set by
the board. Depending upon the number of eligible applicants, the reimbursement may be prorated among eligible
applicants at a rate less than the maximum.
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(3) Funds are to be prorated among all eligible first priapplicants, not to exceed the annual maximum as set by
ority
~
, the board.
(4) If funds remain after awards have been made to first
priority applicants, the board may establish a second priority
group to fully expend program funding. The award to this
population of applicants shall not exceed the amount received
by the first priority applicants.
(5) If funds continue to remain after reimbursing the second priority applicants, then the remaining funds shall be prorated among all remaining eligible applicants, not to exceed
the award given to the first priority group.
(6) The reimbursement for any individual eligible applicant shall be reduced by the sum of all other tuition reimburseme nts received by the applican t from other public
sources. Other public sources include the applicant's school
and school district, but do not include student loans or student
aid awarded through a college or university.
NEW SECTIO N
WAC 250-81- 060 Program adminis tration. (1) The
board shall adminis ter the program . The board shall be
responsible for:
(a) Collection of applications and documentation;
(b) Determination of eligibility;
(c) Determination of the eligibility of institutions of
higher education within Washington;
(d) Adjudication of all appeals;
(e) Disbursement of awards; and
(f) Maintenance of records.
(2) The board shall request from the OSPI:
(a) A list of all public elementary, middle, junior high,
and high schools within Washington; and
(b) The list of teaching credentials which qualify as
mathematics or science.
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HIGHE R EDUCA TION
COORD INATIN G BOARD
[Filed April 4, 2000, 10:40 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 31, 2000.
Purpose: Incorporate changes to the Washington scholars program as required by the 1999 legislature through SHB
1661.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 250-66-020, 250-66-030, 250-66- 040 and
250-66-050; and new section WAC 250-66-045.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 28B.80

RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-01-180 on
December 22, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amende d 0, Repeale d 0; Federal
Rules or Standar ds: New 0, Amende d 0, Repeale d O; or
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Recentl y Enacted State Statutes : New 0, Amende d 4,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternat ive
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 31, 2000
John Klacik
Associate Director
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing WSR 95-22-1 05,
filed 1111195, effective 12/2/95)
WAC 250-66- 020 Program definiti ons. (1) "Public
institution of higher education" or "state-supported institution
of higher education" shall mean all Washing ton state-operated, public, four-year universities, The Evergreen State College, community colleges, and technical colleges.
(2) "Independent college or university" shall mean any
private, nonprofit educational institution, the main campus of
which is permanently situated in the state, open to residents
of the state, providing programs of education beyond the high
school level leading at least to the baccalaureate degree, and
accredited by the northwest association of schools and colleges and other instituti ons as may be develop ed that are
approve d by the higher educatio n coordin ating board as
meeting equivalent standards as those institutions accredited
by the northwest association of schools and colleges.
(3) "State-funded research universities" shall mean the
university of Washington and Washington state university.
(4) "Washington institution(s) of higher education" shall
mean any of the state-supported. public four-year colleges
and universities. public two-year commun ity and technical
colleges. and qualifying independent colleges and universities as defined in subsection (2) of this section.
ill "Board" means the higher education coordinating
board. When a duty or responsibility of the board is referenced in these regulations, the authority needed to discharge
that responsibility lies with the executive director or his or
her designee.
{(~))®"Washington resident" shall mean any individual who satisfied the requirem ents of WAC 250-18- 020
through 250-18-060 and any board-adopted rules and regulations pertaining to the determination of residency.
((fej)) ill "Waiver of tuition and service and activities
fees." Students who received their Washington state scholars awards prior to June 30, 1994, and who choose to attend a
public institution of higher education((;)) as defined in subsection (1) of this section, and who meet all other eligibility
requirements, shall be eligible for a full waiver of tuition and
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services and activities fees at any Washington public institution of higher education.
(((7) "GFaHt(s)." St1:1EleHtS HameEI as WashiHgtafl state
.sehalltfs wha ehaase te atteHEI aft iRElepeflEleHt eallege aF 1:tfli
versity, as ElefiHeEI if! s1:1bseetiefl (2) af this seetiaR aHEI reeip
ieflt~ ef the avlMEI RameEI after J1:1He 30, 1994, 'Nha ehaese ta
atteREI a p1:1blie eellege ar 1:1Hiversity withiR the state, aREI whe
meet all atheF eligibility req1:1iremeHts, shall be eligible te
reeeive gr1iftts ffelft the state ef WashiRgteH, if fl:IHEls are
available fer this fll:IFf)ase. GraRts ta FeeipieHts atteREliHg a
WashiRgtefl iRElepeREleRt iRstit1:1tiafl shall alse be eafltiRgeflt
1:1peH the iHstit1:1tiaR lftatehiHg, eR at least a Elellltf feF Elallltf
basis, eitheF with aet1:1al iRstit1:1tiaHal ffleRies ar a waiver af
t1:1itiefl aHEI fees, the aH1e1:1Ht the st1:1EleHt reeei,·es fram the
state:

If the iHElepeHEleHt iHstit1:1tieH eheeses te mateh the graflt
·uith aet1:1al eash rather thaR by '#aiver ef t1:1itieH/fees, the
iRStit1:1tieflal lftftteh shall eeHSiSt ef EleJlltfS eerivee ffeffl iflsti
t1:1tieHal graHt aia fuREls.
(a) GraHt ame1:1Hts.
(i) Maxim1:1H1 graHt awftfEI ·1al1:1e. GraHts ta iHeivie1:1al
reeipieHts shall Ret exeeea, eH aR aRH1:1al basis, the yearly,
fl:lll tiffle, FesiEleHt, 1:1Heergraa1:1ate t1:1itieR aHEI sef'liee aREI
aetivities fees if! effeet at the state f1:1Heee reseltfeh 1:1HiveFsi

ties-:

(ii) Cale1:1latieH ef iHai·1ie1:1al awltfe a1He1:1Hts. The val1:1e
ef ifleivia1:1al graRtS shall be eale1:1latea ftflRl:lftlJy, as ft preFetee
8ffl01:1flt ef the ftRfll:lftl ftf)f)Fef)riatiefl 8RB basee l:lf)0fl the fll:lffl
ber ef eligible sehe}ars atteRaiflg partieipatiflg iflStit1:1tieflS,
the t1:1itiefl easts at these iHstit1:1tieHs, aHEI lifflitee te the f1:1Res
8f)f)f0f)fiatea te the beltfe fer the pregraffl. IHEliviE11:1al reeipi
eHts may Feeeive state gFaRts whieh ee Hat exeeea the eest ef
t1:1itiefl aHEI serviee aREI aetivities fees feF ·nhieh they &Fe
eHrelleEI at the iRstit1:1tieR attef!aea. She1:1le f1:tflBS be iflSl:lffi
eieHt te eever all FeeipieHts at the f1:11l eest af t1:1itiefl, s1:1Bjeet
ta the mexiffil:lffi grllflt llWftre \"1t}1:1e, the Yal1:te af till ftWltfti
paymeHts ifl the givefl paymeRt terlft shall be Fea1:1eea preper
tieRalJy by the Saftle pereeflt te 8'10ia everexpeRait1:tfe ef the
epprnpriatee filfttis.
(b) Prierities ifl fl:IHeiRg graRts. GFaRts shall he fuReeti
eeRtiRgeRt 1:1peR &flflF0f)Fiatee ft:1Rtis available BREI s1:1Bjeet ta
the fellewiRg prierities:
(i) First f)fierity iR f1:tREliRg ef greRts shell be te \lJashiRg
teR sehelltfs atteReiRg eligible iRstit1:1tieRs ti1:1FiRg the reg1:1l1tF
eeaeefflie yeef 8RB ·uhe ftfe iaeRtifieti te the beefe b'.1' the
eHFelliRg iRstit1:1tiaH fte letef thafl the tweRtieth Eley ef the fall
term as haviHg eHrelleti ar wha are pletrniHg ta eHFall iR e
s1:1bseq1:teflt teffft a1:tfiRg the reg1:tlltf aeeaefftie yeltf.
(ii) SeeaREI priarity iR fl:IREliHg ef graRts shall be ta
WashiRgtaR sehelltfs iaeRtifieEI te the bearEI by the eRFalliflg
iRstit1:1tiaR eftef the tweRtieth Eley ef the fall terftl as heviRg
eHrelleEI eF wha ltfe plaRRiRg te eRrall ifl e s1:1hseq1:1eRt teffR
a1:1riRg the Fegl:l)ltf aeeaemie yeltf.
(iii) ThiFEI pFiarity iR fl:IRaiRg ef graHts shall be te '.Vash
iHgtafl sehelMs eRFalliRg ifl eligible iRstitl:ltiaRs feF the Sl:lffl
Hier teflft.
(e) WashiRgtaR sehalltfs eligihle far gFeRts shall be
FespaHsible feF paylfteRt af t1:1itieR aRti sef'liee aRti aetir.·ity
fees aF malte ftff&RgeffleRt with the iRstit1:1tiaR faF f)&yffleflt af
~1:1itieR &Ra Sef'liee BREI eetivity fees. The state gfftRts may be
Permanent
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1:1sea ta pay feF aRy ·1elia eti1:1eatiaRal expeRse, iRel1:1EliRg, b1:1t
Rat ltfftitea ta, t1:1itiaR ftRti sertiee 8flti eeti·tity fees, baalts llRti
s1:1pplies, tFRRSflaFtatiaH, raam llflti baaFti, aRti
miseelleRea1:1s/persaH1tl easts.))
(8) "Grant(s)" shall mean payments made to eligible
Washington scholars and Washington scholars alternates
from moneys appropriated to the board for this purpose.
.(2) "Regular academic year" shall mean fall and spring
semester at institutions operating on the semester system, or
fall, winter, and spring quarter at institutions operating on the
quarter system.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-14-007,
filed 6/23/94, effective 7/24/94)
WAC 250-66-030 Nomination and selection of Washington state scholars. (1) Number of students to be nominated. Each principal of a public or private approved Washington high school is encouraged to nominate one percent of
the senior class (twelfth grade) based on the October I enrollment count of the previous year.
(2) Selection committee. Following the receipt of all
nomination forms, the higher education coordinating board
shall convene a selection committee which shall have members representing public and private secondary and postsecondary education institutions, state agencies, and private sector associations. This selection committee shall review all
nominations based upon selection criteria ((wltielt)) that shall
include, but not be limited to, academic excellence, leadership ability, and community contributions.
(3) Selection. The Washington ({Sflt!e)) scholar.s. selection committee ((will theR seleet the tap three seHiaFs resia
iRg iR eaeh legislative eistriet wha ere greti1:1etiHg ffaftl high
sehaals iR the state te be ElesigReteEI as WeshiRgteR state
sehelMS)) shall designate three Washington scholars and one
Washington scholars-alternate in each legislative district
from among the population of graduating high school seniors
nominated for the award.
Recipients shall be identified by a ranking of nominees
within each legislative district in descending order according
to the final. aggregate numeric scores assigned to each individual in the review process. The three individuals achieving
the highest scores in each legislative district shall be named
to the Washington scholars award. and the individual receiving the fourth highest score in each legislative district shall be
named to the Washington scholars-alternate award.
(4) Notification. After the final selections have been
made, the higher education coordinating board shall notify
the students so designated, their high school principals, the
legislators of their respective districts, and the governor.
(5) Certificates and awards ceremony.
.(fil The board, in conjunction with the governor's office,
shall prepare appropriate certificates of recognition to be presented to the Washington state scholars recipients and Washington scholars-alternate recipients.
.(Q} An awards ceremony ((at &fl Rflf)Fapriate time aRe
pleee)) on behalf of the three students named to the Washington state scholars award in each legislative district shall be
planned annually. at an appropriate time and place. by the
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board in cooperation with the Washington association of secondary school principals.
(6) Receipt of award. Washington state scholars filld
Washing ton scholars- alternate s shall be deemed to have
received their awards effective the date of notification. This
is in contrast to the receipt of award benefits which may
accrue to Washingt on state scholars and Washingt on scholars-alternates recipients in the form of tuition and fee waivers
and grants, and which shall be deemed to be received by the
individual recipients on a term-by-term basis at the time the
award benefit is used for undergraduate coursework.
AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amendi ng WSR 95-22-10 5,
filed 11/1195, effective 12/2/95)
WAC 250-66-040 Recipien t eligibility . (1) Eligibility
criteria. In order to be eligible to receive a waiver of tuition
and service and activities fees at public institutions of higher
education or the grant at public and independent colleges or
universities, the ((stttEleffi)) scholar must meet the following
requirements((. The sttuleftt RIHSt)):
(a) Be a resident of the state of Washington.
(b) Have attended high school in the state of Washington.

(c) Be a designated and fully recognized recipient of the
Washingt on state scholars award. or the Washingt on scholars-alternate award.
(d) Have entered a public institution of higher education
or independent college or university in the state of Washington within ((thFee yeaFs of high sehool grnattatioA)) the applicable time frame. as described herein:
(i) Washingt on state scholars named to the award prior to
the year 2000 must enter a public institution of higher education or an independ ent college or university in the state of
Washington within three years of high school graduation.
(ii) Washington scholars named to the award in or after
the year 2000 must:
.(A) Within the time frame and in the manner established
by the board. acknowle dge acceptanc e of the grant benefit
and demonstrate the intent to enroll at a Washington public or
independent college or university in the fall academic term
immediately following high school graduation.
CB) Be enrolled at· a Washington institution of higher
education by the fall term immediately following high school
graduation. and maintain continuou s enrollme nt during the
remainder of the regular academic year.
(iii) Washington scholar-alternates. Washington scholars-alternates initially receive a recognition certificate only.
Alternates may receive the grant only if an originally named
Washington state scholar in the same legislative district relinquishes. or is considered by the board to have forfeited. the
grant award within one calendar year of initial award notification. and if funds are available for this purpose. The alternate also must meet all other eligibility criteria. as follows:
(A) Acknowledge acceptance of the grant benefit and
demonstrate the intent to enroll at a Washington institution of
higher education in the next available academic term. within
the time frame and in the manner established by the board.
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CB) Be enrolled. and maintain continuous enrollment. for
the balance of the remainin g regular academic year at a
Washingt on institution of higher education.
(e) Be a student enrolled in undergraduate studies.
(f) Maintain a minimum cumulative grade point average
of 3.30 on a 4.0 scale, or the equivalent, at a public institution
of higher education or independent college or university.
((tgj)) If the student's cumulative grade point average
falls below 3.30 during the first three quarters or two semesters, that student may petition the higher education coordinating board which shall have the authority to establish a probationary period until such time as the student's grade point
average meets required standard s. A student who has
received probationary status from the higher education coordinating board shall remain eligible to receive a waiver or
grant during such probationary period.
((00)) W Not be pursuing courses that include any religious worship or exercise, or any degree in religious, seminarian, or theological academic studies.
(2) Waiver of enrollment requirements. Washingt on
state scholars named to the award in or after the year 2000.
and Washingt on scholars-alternates who have accepted the
remaining value of an award benefit relinquished by the original Washing ton scholar recipient. may petition the board.
which shall have the authority to waive the enrollme nt
requirem ents based on the exception al mitigatin g circumstances of the individual grant recipients.
Those Washington scholars and Washingt on scholarsalternates who do not meet eligibility criteria as defined in
subsection (l)(a) through (g) of this section. and for whom
the enrollme nt requirem ents are not waived by the board.
shall be deemed to have withdraw n from college. and the
grant award for that scholar shall be considered relinquished
and forfeit.
.Q) Duration of eligibility. Subject to criteria set forth in
subsectio n (l)(((a) thFoHgh (h))) of this section, individua l
recipients of the Washington state scholars award shall be eligible for award benefits ((ttftttl.)) not to exceed a cumulative
((total)) maximum of eight semesters or twelve quarters total
of waiver and/or grant benefits ((haYe eeeft Feeei·1ed B'.)'' the
seholSF ttAEleF this pregFat11)) for undergraduate coursework.
((~)) Subject to criteria set forth in subsectio ns Cl) and
(2) of this section. Washington scholar-alternates may be eligible to receive the values remaining in a grant benefit relinquished by a Washing ton scholar originally named to the
award. not to exceed a cumulative maximum of eight semesters or twelve quarters total of undergraduate coursework.
®Transf erability . Recipients of the Washington state
scholars award and the Washington scholars-alternate award
may transfer between public institutions of higher education
and independ ent colleges and universit ies in the state of
Washington provided that the cumulative terms of waivers of
tuition and service and activities fees and/or grants received
by any one recipient does not exceed eight semester s or
twelve quarters.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-66-045 Grant amounts and usage. (1)
Grant amounts.
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(a) Maximum grant award value. State grants to individual recipients shall not exceed, on an annual basis, the yearly,
full-time, resident, undergraduate tuition and service and
activities fees in effect at the state-funded research universities.
(b) Calculation of individual award amounts.
(i) The value of individual grants shall be calculated
annually, as a prorated amount of the annual appropriation
and based upon the number of eligible scholars attending participating institutions, the tuition costs at those institutions,
and limited to the funds appropriated to the board for the program.
(ii) Individual recipients may receive state grants that do
not exceed the cost of tuition and service and activities fees
for which they are enrolled at the institution attended. Should
funds be insufficient to cover all recipients at the full cost of
· tuition, subject to the maximum grant award value, the value
of all award payments in the given payment term shall be
reduced proportionally by the same percent to avoid overexpenditure of the appropriated funds.
(iii) Grants to recipients attending a Washington independent institution shall also be contingent upon the institution matching, on at least a dollar-for-dollar basis, either with
actual institutional moneys or a waiver of tuition and fees, the
grant amount the student receives from the state.
If the independent institution chooses to match the grant
with actual cash rather than by waiver of tuition/fees, the
institutional match shall consist of dollars derived from institutional grant aid funds.
(2) Priorities in funding grants. Grants shall be funded
contingent upon appropriated funds available and subject to
the following priorities:
(a) First priority in funding of grants shall be to Washington scholars attending eligible institutions during the regular academic year and who are identified to the board by the
enrolling institution no later than the twentieth day of the fall
term as having enrolled or who are planning to enroll in a
subsequent term during the regular academic year.
(b) Second priority in funding of grants shall be to Washington scholars identified to the board by the enrolling institution after the twentieth day of the fall term as having
enrolled or who are planning to enroll in a subsequent term
during the regular academic year.
(c) Third priority in funding of grants shall be to Washington scholars enrolling in eligible institutions for the summer term.
(3) Washington scholars eligible for grants shall be
responsible for payment of tuition and service and activity
fees or make arrangement with the institution for payment of
tuition and service and activity fees. The state grants may be
used to pay for any valid educational expense, including, but
not limited to, tuition and service and activity fees, books and
supplies, transportation, room and board, and miscellaneous/personal costs.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-22-105,
filed 11/1/95, effective 12/2/95)
WAC 250-66-050 Administration. (1) Administering
agency. The higher education coordinating board, with coopPermanent

eration from the Washington association of secondary school
principals, shall administer the Washington state scholars
program. The staff of the higher education coordinating
board, under the direction of the executive director, will manage the administrative functions relative to the program. The
board shall have the following administrative responsibilities, encompassed within the board's enumerated powers and
duties:
(a) Select students to receive the Washington state scholars award and the Washington scholars-alternate award, with
the assistance of the selection committee created by WAC
250-66-030(((3) ef this aet)) .(2}.
(b) Enter into agreements with participating independent
institutions.
(c) Adopt all necessary rules and guidelines.
(d) Send program information and nomination materials
to the principal of each Washington public and private school
that has a twelfth grade.
(e) Publish a directory of all Washington state scholars
and the Washington scholars-alternates selected and distribute it to all public institutions of higher education and independent colleges and universities, legislators, and participating high schools.
(f) Maintain records on all Washington state scholar
award and the Washington scholars-alternate recipients.
(g) Publicize the program.
(h) Solicit and accept grants and donations from public
and private sources for the program.
(i) Authorize probationary periods for Washington state
scholar and the Washington scholars-alternate recipients
whose cumulative grade point average falls below the minimum grade point average under WAC 250-66-040 (1 )(f).
G) Make grant payments to eligible recipients for undergraduate study.
(k) Authorize waivers of enrollment requirements for
Washington scholars and Washington scholars-alternates as
set forth under WAC 250-66-030.
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HIGHER EDUCATION
COORDINATING BOARD
[Filed April 4, 2000, 10:43 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 30, 2000.
Purpose: Implements the Washington promise scholarship program as authorized by the 1999 - 2000 Biennial Budget Act, section 611(6), chapter 309, Laws of 1999.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: New
rules chapter 250-80 WAC.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 28B.80 RCW
and section 611(6), chapter 309, Laws of 1999.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-01-181 on
December 22, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
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Recent ly Enacte d State Statute s: New 0, Amend ed 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 10, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Reform Agenc y Proced ures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
March 31, 2000
John Klacik
Associate Director
Chapte r 250-80 WAC
WASH INGTO N PROM ISE SCHO LARSH IP RULES
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-010 Purpos e. The Washington promise
scholarship program recognizes and encourages the aspiration for superior academic achievement of high school students who attend and gradua te from Washin gton high
schools. The program offers a two-year scholarship for eligible students that may be used at any accredited institution
within the borders of the state.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-020 Definitions. (1) "Board" means the
higher education coordinating board.
(2) "OSPI" means the office of the superintendent of
public instruction.
(3) "High school" means a secondary institution in
Washington state identified by the office of the superintendent of public instruction as qualified to confer high school
diplomas to a graduating senior class.
(4) "Parent(s)" mean the biological or adoptive parent of
the student applicant and the spouse of a biological or adoptive parent. In cases of divorce or separation the parent for
purposes of reporting income and family size is the biological
or adoptive parent who provided more than one-half of the
applicant's support in the previous twelve months. The term
parent does not include either foster parents or legal guardians.
(5) "Family size" is the number of people for whom the
applicant's parent(s) provided more than one-half of the support in the previous twelve months.
(6) "Income," in most cases means the applicant parent's
adjusted gross income (AGI) as reported on the previous calendar year's federal tax return. For the independent student,
income means the student's adjusted gross income as reported
on the previous calendar year's federal tax return.
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(7) "Independent student" means a student whose biological parents are both deceased and there is no adoptive parent,
or the student is a "ward of the court," or the student has been
legally emancipated by court order. The board may also recognize a student as independent due to exceptional circumstances as recognized by the appeal committee.
(8) "Appeals committee" means a committee convened
by the board to review petitions and requests by students for
consideration of individual exceptional circumstances.
(9) "Median family income (MFI)" means the median
income for the state of Washington, by family size, as compiled by the federal Bureau of the Census and reported annually in the Federal Register.
(10) "Income cutoff' means one hundred thirty-five percent of the median family income.
(11) "Academic year" means the fall, winter, and spring
quarters or the fall and spring semesters between July 1st and
June 30th.
(12) "Eligible student" means a person who:
(a) Graduates from a public or private high school
located in the state of Washington; and
(b) Is in the top ten percent of his or her 1999 graduating
class; or
(c) Is in the top fifteen percent of his or her 2000 graduating class; and
(d) Has a family income less than one hundred thirty-five
percent of the state's median; and
(e) Enrolls at least half time in an eligible postsecondary
institution in the state of Washington; and
(f) Is not pursuing a degree in theology.
(13) "Eligible postsecondary institution" means:
(a) A public institution authorized by the Washington
legislature and receiving operating support through the state
general fund; or
(b) A postsecondary institution, whose campus or branch
campus is physically located in the state of Washington, and
who is accredi ted by a nationally recogn ized accredi ting
body. The recognized accrediting bodies are:
(i) The Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges
or a similar regional accrediting body as determined by the
board;
(ii) The Accrediting Bureau of Health Education
Schools;
(iii) The Accrediting Council for Continuing Education
and Training;
(iv) The Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and
Colleges of Technology;
(v) The Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges
and Schools;
(vi) The National Accrediting Commission of Cosmetology Arts and Sciences; and
Agrees to administer the program in accordance with the
applicable rules and program guidelines.
(14) "Authorized use period" means the period of time
the eligible student has to complete using his or her scholarship. The board will determine the authorized use period for
each class of graduating high school seniors.
[ 279]
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NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 250-80-030 Application procedure. (1) The eligible student will make application directly to the board.
(2) The completed application will include a data sheet,
signed certification statement, a copy of the parent's previous
calendar year's federal tax return for the purpose of verifying
the income, and any other documentation requested by the
board in response to missing, incomplete, or unclear information. Student income information will be accepted, in lieu of
parental information, when the board recognizes the applicant as being an independent student.
(3) The board will treat all applications in a confidential
manner.
(4) Applications will be made available through several
means including:
(a) Mailings to public and private high school principals
in the state;
(b) Posting on the HECB website (HTTP://WWW.
HECB.WA.GOV/);
(c) Direct mailing to students.
(5) The board will annually set a deadline for the receipt
of applications from that year's eligible graduating high
school seniors and the deadline for renewal applications from
eligible students having graduated in prior years:
(6) Applications must be received by the deadline for
each graduating class of high school seniors to be considered
for payment at any time during the authorized use period.

WAC 250-80-060 Grant disbursement. (1) Eligible
students must enroll on at least a half-time status in order to
receive a scholarship disbursement.
(2) Grants to students will be disbursed in equal payments, once per term, across the three quarter or two semester
academic year.
(3) State of Washington public colleges and universities
may request payment for funds up to the limit of the per term
award for each enrolled eligible student. The state public col-.
lege or university may apply the proceeds of the scholarship
to any outstanding debt owed by the student to the institution.
The institution must disburse any remainder directly to the
eligible student.
(4) Nonstate institutions may request that checks be written to eligible students attending their schools. The board
will write individual warrants payable to each eligible student
and delivered to the school for disbursement.
(5) The independent university and the private vocational school must disburse the warrant once the student's
half-time or greater enrollment has been verified. The school
may not withhold or delay disbursement for any reason other
than for less than half-time enrollment. The school has thirty
days to either disburse the warrant or return it to the board.

NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-040 Recipient selection. (1) Recipients
include all eligible students who have completed applications
prior to the annual deadline, who are verified as having finished in the top ten percent of their senior graduating high
school class, and who enroll in an eligible school.
(2) The student who is determined eligible for the first
year of scholarship benefits is also presumed eligible for the
second year's benefits. The student will not need to provide
income information after once establishing his or her eligibility.
(3) Students not meeting the eligibly requirements for
the first year of scholarship benefits may reapply for the second year of benefits.
(4) Eligibility determinations made by the appeals committee are final.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-050 Authorized award amounts. (1)
The maximum annual authorized award shall not exceed the
representative average annual tuition and fees for resident
students attending the state's community and technical colleges, as determined by the board.
(2) The actual authorized annual award for each recipient
shall be the annual appropriation, as determined by the board
to be available for grants, evenly prorated among the eligible
students.
Permanent
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NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-070 Renewals and authorized use
period. (1) Eligible students may renew their award for the
second year's benefits, subject to the availability of funding.
(2) The deadline for the return of renewal applications
will be set annually by the board.
(3) The board will determine the maximum. number of
years each class of graduating high school seniors has to
complete usage of the scholarship.
(4) For the graduating classes of 1999 and 2000, the
authorized use period is limited to two consecutive years following graduation. Students who were not eligible for the
first year of benefits, or who did not use the first year of benefits, may reapply for the second year benefits, but may not
renew for a third year.
(5) Receipt of the scholarship is dependent upon the
availability of funding.

4

NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-080 Appeals. (1) The board will set an
annual deadline for the receipt of appeals.
(2) Appeals· must be submitted to the board in writing
before the application deadline.
(3) The board may use its judgment to except individual
students from a program rule or rules based on substantial
documented mitigating circumstances.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-090 The account. (1) The Washington
promise scholarship account is established in the custody of

4
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the state treasurer for the purpose of administering the Wash• ington promise scholarship program.
(2) The annual allotment is to be deposited into the
,
account for the purpose of making commitments to students
for future scholarship payments, disbursements of the scholarship awards, and for the administrative expenses of the program, as limited by the board's biennial budget provisos.
(3) All moneys not claimed by students, the refund of
tuition and fees, and contributions from nonstate sources are
to be deposite d into the account and used for future payments.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-100 Program adminis tration. (1) The
higher education coordinating board shall administer the program. The board shall be responsible for:
(a) Collection of student applications;
(b) Determination of student eligibility;
(c) Determination of the eligibility of postsecondary
institutions within Washington;
(d) Adjudication of all appeals;
(e) Disbursement of awards; and
(t) Maintenance of records.
(2) The OSPI shall be responsible for:
(a) Certifying the list of qualified high schools in the
state of Washington;
(b) Providing guidance to high schools as to how the top
ten percent or fifteen percent of each senior graduating class
shall be determined;
(c) Specifying the number of students per high school
that may be named as comprising the top ten percent or top
fifteen percent of the graduating class;
(d) The collection and compilation of the list from each
high school of the top ten percent or top fifteen percent of
each graduating high school class; and
(e) The delivery of that list to the board.
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PERMAN ENT RULES

DEPAR TMENT OF
SOCIA L AND HEALT H SERVIC ES
(Health and Rehabilitative Services Administration)
[Filed April 5, 2000, 8:25 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 5, 2000.
Purpose: Under the Division of Developmental Disabilities family support program, rates for community guides,
short-term intervention and service need levels are covered in
rule. Since the majority of funding is used to pay providers,
mandated vendor rate increases and those funded under Proviso 206 (l)(b) are reflected in the rate increase.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-825-226, 388-825-228, and 388-825254.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 71A.12.030
and 71A.12.040.
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Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-05-107 on February 16, 2000.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standar ds: New 0, Amende d 0, Repeale d O; or
Recentl y Enacted State Statutes : New 0, Amende d 3,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 3, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 5, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTIO N (Amending WSR 99-04-071
[99-19-104], filed 9/20/99, effective 10/21/99 [9/20/99])
WAC 388-825-226 Can the family support opportu nity program help my family obtain financia l assistan ce
for commun ity guide services? The program will authorize
up to two hundred four dollars per year for community guide
services for your family.

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

AMENDATORY SECTIO N (Amending WSR 99-04-071
[99-19-104], filed 9/20/99, effective 10/21/99 [9/20/99])
WAC 388-825-228 How can short-te rm interven tion
services help my family? If your family is eligible, you may
receive up to ((ele¥ett)) one thousand two hundred dollars per
year in short-term intervention funds to pay for necessary services not otherwise available. Short-term intervention funding cannot be used for basic subsistence such as food or shelter but is available for those specialized costs directly related
to and resulting from your child's disability. Short-term intervention funds can be authorized for a one-time only need or
for an episodic service need that occurs over a one-yea r
period.

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

AMENDATORY SECTIO N (Amending WSR 97-13-051
[99-19-104], filed 9/20/99, effective 10/21/99 [9/20/99])
WAC 388-825-254 Service need level rates. (1) The
department shall base periodic service authorizations on:
(a) Requests for family support services described in
WAC ((275 27 220(2))) 388-825-252(2) of this section;
[ 281]
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(b) Service need levels as described in WAC ((275 27
388-825-252(3) of this chapter. Service need level
lid amounts are as follows:
(i) Clients designated for service need level one (WAC
((275 27 223)) 388-825-256) may receive up to ((HiHe h1:1H
dred fifty OHe)) one thousand twenty-four dollars per month
or two thousand ((three h1:1Hdred forty eHe)) four hundred
eleven dollars per month if the client requires licensed nursing care in the home:
(A) If a client is receiving funding through Medicaid
Personal Care or other DSHS in-home residential support, the
maximum payable through family support shall be four hundred ((tweHty oHe)) fifty-four dollars per month;
(B) If the combined total of family support services at
this maximum plus in-home support is less than ((HiHe h1:1H
dred fifty OHe)) one thousand twenty-four dollars additional
family support can be authorized to bring the total to ((flffie
h1:1Hdred fift)' OHe)) one thousand twenty-four dollars.
(ii) Clients designated for service need level two may
receive up to ((#tree)) four hundred ((seYeHty six)) four dollars per month if not receiving funding through Medicaid personal care:
(A) If a client is receiving funds through Medicaid personal care or other DSHS in-home residential support service, the maximum receivable through family support shall
be two hundred ((elevett)) twenty-seven dollars per month;
(B) If the combined total of family support services at
this maximum plus in-home support is less than ((#tree)) four
hundred ((seveHty six)) four dollars, additional family support can be authorized to bring the total to ((#tree)) four hundred ((se·1eHt}' six)) four dollars.
(iii) Clients designated for service need level three may
receive up to two hundred ((elevett)) twenty-seven dollars per
month provided the client is not receiving Medicaid personal
care. If the client is receiving Medicaid personal care or other
DSHS in-home residential support service, the maximum
receivable through family support shall be one hundred
((~))fourteen dollars per month; and
(iv) Clients designated for service level four may receive
up to one hundred ((~)) fourteen dollars per month family
support services.
(c) Availability of family support funding;
(d) Authorization by a review committee, in each
regional office, which reviews each request for service;
(e) The amounts designated in subsection (l)(b)(i)
through (iv) of this section are subject to periodic increase if
vendor rate increases are mandated by the legislature.
(2) The department shall authorize family support services contingent upon the applicant providing accurate and
complete information on disability-related requests.
(3) The department shall ensure service authorizations
do not exceed maximum amounts for each service need level
based on the availability of funds.
(4) The department shall not authorize a birth parent,
adoptive parent, or stepparent living in the same household as
the client as the direct care provider for respite, attendant,
nursing, therapy, or counseling services for a child seventeen
years of age or younger.
~))

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed April 5, 2000, 8:27 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 5, 2000.
Purpose: This rule explains that clients must verify certain information before they can receive benefits. It describes
when the department requires verification, what kind of verification is acceptable, and what will happen if the department
does not receive the verification.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-490-0005.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090 and
74.04.510.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-04-092 on February 2, 2000.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Subsection (2) has been changed to add subsection
(c). This subsection allows the department to request verification if the client's situation seems questionable, even if
their circumstances have not changed.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended I, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended I, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended I, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 5, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

~

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-16-044,
filed 7/31/98, effective 9/1/98)
WAC 388-490-0005 ((DaetnReats er iafarmatiaa
aeeded ta determiae eli~hility)) The denartroent requires
proof before authorizing benefits for cash. medical. and
food assistance. ((The departFHeHt req1:1ires elieHts te provide
doe1:1FHeHts er iHforFHatioH to estahlish the aee1:1raey of a eli
eHt's eire1:1FHstaHees or stateFHeHts. This is ealled FHaHdatory
verifieatioH aHd varies ey prograFH. The followiHg req1:1ire
FHeHts are for eash, food assistaHee aHd FHedieal 1:1Hless other
wise speeified.
(1) A elieHt has priFHary respoHsieility for pro·1idiHg
iHforFHatioH aHd YerifieatioH.

~
~
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(2) Tiffie fraffies Elfld Hotiee req1:1ireffieHts for req1:1ested
iHforffiatimi fife stated ifl:
(a) WAC 388 406 0030 afld 388 406 0035 for appli
eaHts; aHd
(b) WAC 388 418 0010 for reeipieHts.
(3) The depEtFtffleflt req1:1ests verifieatiofl froffl elieHts
wheH it is Heedee:l to cleterffliRe eligibilit)'.
(4) The depEtFtffieRt aeeepts reaclily available verifieatiofl
that reasoHably s1:1pports the elieHt's stateffleflt or eire1:1ffi
staRees. Readily available 1HeaF1s verifieati ofl that eafl be
obtaiHee:l by the elieRt ""'ithifl three workiHg e:lays.
(5) A elieRt's sigHat1:1re ofl the applieatiofl, eligibility
revie'N, or ehaHge of eire1:1mstaF1ee form gives the clepartmeflt
eoHseHt to obtaifl s1:1pportiflg evideHee from the followiHg
so1:1rees:
(a) A eollateral eoHtaet. A eollateral eofltaet is Elfl oral or
writtefl stateffleflt from someofle 01:1tsicle of the assistaHee 1:1Hit
that eoHfirms a elieHt's eire1:1mstaF1ees; or
(b) A home visit.
(6) Whefl a elieHt is req1:1ired to prnvie:le a doe1:1meflt that
reqt1ires a fee, the e:lepftftmeflt •Nill pay the fee.
(7) A elieHt's beHefits are Hot deHied, termiHatecl or
clelayed beea1:1se of a failt1re to prn.,·iae a speeifie type or form
of •;erifieatiofl.
(8) If all req1:1este6 verifieatiofl is Hot reeeivea, a elieHt's
eligibility is determiHed based Ofl all a't·ailable evideHee.
(9) If eligibility eEtflflOt be aetermiHeS fFOffl the El'r8ilable
e•1icleHee that '+'t'ElS prnvidecl, the elieHt's beHefits fife deHiea or
terffiiHatee:l.
(10) Whefl ·rerifieatiofl was previo1:1sly proviclea before
aHd the e:loe1:1ffleF1t is Hot s1:1bjeet to ehaHge, a elieflt is Hot
reqt1ire6 to pro¥ie:le the verifieatiofl agaifl. This applies v;hefl
the aepartmeflt cletermifleS eligieiJity at:
(a) The Hext applieatioH;
(b) ReiHstatemeHt of a prngram; or
(e) RedetermiHatiofl of eligieility)) This rule applies to
cash. medical. and food assistance.
(1) When you first apply for benefits. the departme nt
may require you to provide proof of things that help us decide
your eligibility. This is also called "verification." The types
of things that need to be proven are different for each pro-

gram.
(2) After that. we will ask you to give us proof when:
(a) You report a change;
(b) We find out that your circumstances have changed;
ing.

(c) The information we have is questionable or confus-

(3) Wheneve r we ask for proof. we will give you a notice
as described in WAC 388-458-0001.
(4) You must give us the proof within the time limits
described in:
(a) WAC 388-406-0030 and 388-406-0035 if you are
applying for benefits: and
(b) WAC 388-458-0001 if you currently receive benefits.

(5) We will accept any proof that you can easily get
when it reasonably supports your statement or circumstances.
The proof you give to us must:
(a) Clearly relate to what you are trying to prove;

(b) Be from a reliable source: and
(c) Be accurate. complete. and consistent.
(6) We cannot make you give us a specific type or form
of proof.
(7) If the only type of proof that you can get costs money.
we will pay for it.
C8) If the proof that you give to us is questiona ble or confusing. we may:
Ca) Ask you to give us more proof or provide a collateral
contact (a "collateral contact" is a statement from someone
outside of your residence that knows your situation);
Cb) Schedule a visit to come to your home and verify
your circumstances; or
Cc) Send an investigator from the division of fraud investigations CDFI) to make an unannounced visit to your home to
verify your circumstances.
C9) By signing the application. eligibility review. or
change of circumsta nces form. you give us permissio n to
contact other people. agencies. or institutions.
(10) If you do not give us all of the proof that we have
asked for. we will determine if you are eligible based on the
informati on that we already have. If we cannot determin e
that you are eligible based on this information. we will deny
or stop your benefits.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPART MENT OF HEALTH
[Filed April 5, 2000, 9:48 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 21, 2000.
Purpose: Research has shown that a system approach to
the prehospital delivery of EMS and trauma care and the subsequent provision of definitive care at facilities equipped to
handle such patients reduces death and disability . These
rules provide for a consistent, coordinat ed and preplanne d
response by quality trained, certified prehospit al provider
agencies, and definitive care facilities to the needs of the ill
·
and injured patient.
Order:
this
by
Affected
Rules
Existing
Citation of
Repealin g WAC 246-976- 020, 246-976-025, 246-976- 030,
246-976-035, 246-976-040, 246-976-045, 246-976-050, 246976-055, 246-976-060, 246-976-065, 246-976-070, 246-976075, 246-976-076, 246-976-077' 246-976-080, 246-976-085,
246-976-110, 246-976-120, 246-976-140, 246-976-150, 246976-160, 246-976-165, 246-976-170, 246-976-180, 246-976181, 246-976-190, 246-976-200, 246-976-210, 246-976-220,
246-976-230, 246-976-240, 246-976-280, 246-976-350, 246976-370, 246-976- 440 and 246-976- 450; and amendin g
WAC 246-976- 001, 246-976- 010, 246-976- 260, 246-976270, 246-976-290, 246-976-300, 246-976-310, 246-976-320,
246-976-330, 246-976-340, 246-976-390, 246-976-400, 246976-420, 246-976-430, 246-976-890, 246-976-910, 246-976920, 246-976-930, 246-976-940, 246-976-950, 246-976-960,
246-976-970, and 246-976-990.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 18. 71,
18.73, and 70.168 RCW.
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Adopted under notice filed as WSR 00-03-075 on January 19, 2000.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Based on written comments submitted -to the
Department of Health (DOH), Office of Emergency Medical
and Trauma Prevention (OEMTP), and on discussion at the
public hearing the following changes were made:
The requirement for ground ambulance vehicles, purchased and placed into service after December 31, 2000, to
meet federal specification KKK-A- l 822D standards was
removed from WAC 246-976-290.
Language was changed in WAC 246-976-310 Ground
ambulance and aid vehicles-Communic ations, to allow the
use of cellular telephones as a primary means of communication as long as there is another method of radio contact with
dispatch and medical control.
The Commission on Accreditation of Medical Transport
Services (CAMTS) requirement for air ambulance was
removed from the proposed language and the original language was reinstated.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 9, Amended 23, Repealed 36.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 9,
Amended 23, Repealed 36.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 9, Amended 23, Repealed 36; Pilot
Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
April 3, 2000
M. C. Selecky
Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1123/93)

WAC 246-976-001 ((Qeelaraiia11 af)) furpose. The
purpose of these rules is to implement RCW 18.71.200
through 18.71.215, and chapters 18.73 and 70.168 RCW; and
those sections of chapter 70.24 RCW relating to EMS/TC
personnel and services.
( 1) ((This ehapter sets ferth stBHeares geverPriPrg the
state 'Hiee emergeney medieal seniees and tra1:1ma eare
(EMSfFC) system in erder te:
(a) Pre·reftt t:JHHeeessery death anti eisaeility frem tt'Bt:Jmft
anti emergeney illPress;
(e) Previee eptimal eare fer the trat1ma patient;
(e) Centain eests ef EMSffC, aHe EMSffC system
implementatien; anti
(d) Pttrstte tra1:1ma pre·reHtieH aetivities te eeerease the
ineieePree ef tra1:1ma.
Permanent
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chapter establishes criteria for:
(a) ((Basie life sttppert training aHe eertifieatiePr;
(e) Ad·1aneed life s1:1ppert training and eertifieatien;
(e) AmettlaHee lieensing and inspeetien;
(d) The ·rerifieatien proeess fer prehespital ser
viees/ageneies previding EMSfFC;
(et-The)) Training and certification of basic. intermediate and advanced life support technicians:
Cb) Licensure and inspection of ambulance and aid services:
(c) Verification of prehospital trauma services:
ll!l...Qevelopment and operation of a state-wide trauma
registry;
(((f))) .W. The designation process ((ef health eare faeili
ties te pre.,·ide)) and operating reguirements for designated
trauma care services;
(((g) Operation reEjt:1irements fer all levels of tra1:1ma eare
faeilities;
tftj)) ill A state-wide emergency medical communication system;
((fit)) Cg) Administration of the state-wide EMS/TC system ((admiHistration)).
(3) This chapter ((is not intended te eonstit1:1te)) does not
contain detailed procedures ((fer implementation ef)) to
implement the state EMS/TC system. Reguest procedures
((ftftd)\ guidelines ((are a·1ailaele on reEjt:1est)). or any publications referred to in this chapter from the Office of ((EMS
and Trattma Systems)) Emergency Medical and Trauma Prevention, Department of Health, Olympia, WA 98504-7853 or
on the internet at www.doh.wa.gov.
~
~))This

4

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-03-052,
filed 1112/96, effective 2/12/96)

WAC 246-976-010 Definitions. ((Unless a differePrt
meaHiPrg is plaiHly reEjttired ey the eonte'll't)) Definitions in
RCW 18.71.200. 18.71.205. 18.73.030. and 70.168.015
apply to this chapter. In addition. unless the context plainly
requires a different meaning, the following words and
phrases used in this chapter ((shall have the meanings indi
eated)) mean:
"ACLS" means advanced cardiac life support, a course
developed by the American Heart Association.
"Activation of the trauma system" means ((a proeess
·uhereey a prehespital pro•f'ider identifies the majer tra1:1ma
pBtieHt ey t:JSiHg the prehospitaJ trat:Jma triage preeedt:1reS, aPrd
Pretifies frem the field eeth dispateh and medieal eontrel, whe
meeilize)) mobilizing resources to care for ((the)) a trauma
patient in accordance with regional patient care procedures.
When the prehospital provider identifies a major trauma
patient. using approved prehospital trauma triage procedures.
he or she notifies both dispatch and medical control from the
field.
(("Advaneed life s1:1pport" means invash•e emergePrey
medieal serviees r6Ejt:1ifiHg llB't'aHeed medieal trelltmeftt skills
as defined in ehapter 18.71 RCW.)) "Adolescence" means the
period of physical and psychological development from the

4
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onset of puberty to maturity. approxim ately twelve to eigh~ teen years of age.
"Advance d first aid." for the purposes of RCW
,
18.73.120. 18.73.150. and 18.73.170. means a course of at
least twenty-fo ur hours of instruction. which includes at least:
•CPR;
• Airway managem ent;
• Trauma/w ound care:
•Immobil ization.
"Agency response time" means the ((tffite)) interval from
agency notificati on to arrival on the scene. It is the ((saffie as
the)) combinat ion of activation and enroute times defined
under system response times in this section.
"Aid service" means an agency((, p1:10lie or private, that
operates)) licensed by the departme nt to operate one or more
aid vehicles. consisten t with regional and state plans.
(("Aid vehiele" meafts a vehiele 1:1sed te earry aid eq1:1ip
meftt aHe iHei·1ie1:1als traiAed iR first aid or emergeAey ffleei
eal proeee1:1re.
"Air ame1:1iftftee" meaftS ft fixes Of retftFj wiHged aireraft
that is.e0Afig1:1red to aeeommo eate a miHim1:1m ef et1e litter
aRd two medieal atteRdaHts with s1:1ffieieAt spaee to provide
iRteRsive life sa"'iRg eare witho1:1t iRterferiAg with the perfer
fflftRee of the flight erew, 1tt1d has beeA iAspeeted 1tRd lieeRsed
by the departffleftt as ftft air aH1b1:1laHee.
"Airwa)' teehRieiaR" ffieafts a persea eertifiee to prMiee
ff!Bbile airway ffiaRB;geffieRt ftS eefiRed iR this ehaptef.
"Amb1:1l1taee" meaRs a gro1:1Hd er air vehiele desigHed
1tR.d 1:1se6 to trat1s13ort the i II afte iRj1:1re6 afte to previee per
~ soRHel, faeilities, aRd eq1:1ipmeftt to treat patieAts before aAe
61:1riAg traAsportatiot1.)) "Airway technician" means a person
who:
• Has been trained in an approved program to perform
endotrach eal airway managem ent and other authorize d aids
to ventilation under written or oral authorization of an MPD
or approved physician delegate: and
• Has been examined and certified as an airway technician by the departme nt or by the Universit y of Washingt on's
school of medicine.
"ALS" means advanced life support.
"Ambula nce service" means an agency((, p1:1elie or pri
vate, that operates) ) licensed by the departme nt to operate
one or more ground or air ambulanc es. Ground ambulanc e
service operation must be consisten t with regional and state
plans. Air ambulanc e service operation must be consisten t
with the state plan.
"Approved" means approved by the departme nt of

~

,

health.
"ATLS" means advanced trauma life support, a course
developed by the American College of Surgeons .
"Attending surgeon" means a physician who is boardcertified or ((board eligible)) board-qualified in general surgery, and who has surgical privileges delineated by the facility's medical staff. The attending surgeon is responsib le for
care of the trauma patient, participates in all major therapeutic decisions, and is present during operative procedures.
"Available" for designated trauma services described in
WAC 246-976-485 through 246-976-890 means physicall y
present in the facility and able to deliver care to the patient
within the time specified. If no time is specified. the equip-
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mentor personnel must be available as reasonabl e and appropriate for the needs of the patient.
"BLS" means basic life support.
"Basic life support" means ((H0Ait1vasi.,•e)) emergenc y
medical services requiring basic medical treatment skills as
defined in chapter 18.73 RCW.
"Board certified" means that a physician has been certified by the appropria te specialty board recognize d by the
American Board of Medical Specialties. For the purposes of
this chapter. reference s to "board certified" include physicians who are board-qua lified.
"Board-qualified" means physicians who have graduated
less than five years previousl y from a residency program
accredite d for the appropria te specialty by the accredita tion
council for graduate medical education.
"BP" means blood pressure.
"Certification" means ((reeegHitieH by the departmeHt of
the eempeteHee ef BR it1dh•id1:1al who)) the departme nt recognizes that an individual has met predeterm ined qualificat ions,
and ((the a1:1thorizatioA of)) authorizes the individua l to perform certain procedure s ((fur whieh they ha.,·e beeH traiAee or
are otherwise q1:1alified)).
"CME" means continuin g medical education .
(("COffifRl:lftieatieHS system" ffieaftS a raeio aAe laHdliRe
Het·Nerk whieh provides rapid p1:1blie aeeess, eeordi1rnted
eeHtral eispatehiHg of seniees, aAd eoerdit1atioft of persoft
Hel, eq1:1ipmeHt, aHd faeilities iH aft EMS!IC system.))
"Consum er" means an individual who is not associated
with the EMS/TC system, either for pay or as a volunteer ,
except for service on the steering committe e, licensing and
certificati on committe e, or regional or local EMS/TC councils.
"Continui ng medical education (CME)" means ongoing
education after initial certification ((fer the p1:1rpose of maiH
taiftiftg afte eHhaaeiAg)) to maintain and enhance skill and
knowledge.
(("Cotmeil" meaHs the loeal er regioHal EMS!IC eo1:1Aeil
as a1:1thorized 1:1Hder ehapter 70. Hi8 RCW.
"Co1:1rse eoerdiAator" meafts aft iHdivid1:1al 'Nho has over
all aamit1istratiYe respot1sibility for eooreiftatiftg ftft EMS!TC
eo1:1rse or program of e0HtiH1:1iAg ed1:1eati0A.))
"CPR" means cardiopul monary resuscitation.
(("Departffieftt" meafts the departmeftt of health.
"Desigft8ted tra1:1ma eare serviee" meafts a level I, II, III,
IV, or V tra1:1ma eare serviee, or le·,.el I, II, or III peaiatrie
tra1:1ma eare serviee, or level I, I pediatrie, II, or III tra1:1ma
related rehabilita tive serviee.
"Desigt1atioft" meaHs a formal aeterffiiRatiOH ey the
departmeRt that a hospital or health eare faeility is eapable of
pro·1idiftg desigftate e tra1:1m1t eare serviees as a1:1thorizea iA
RCW 70.168.07 0.))
"Dispatch" means to ((desigAate)) identify and direct an
emergenc y response unit to ((a serviee)) an incident location.
"E-code" means external cause code, an etiology
included in the Internati onal Classific ation of Diseases
(ICD).
"ED" means emergenc y department.
( ("Emerget1ey meaieal dispateh (EMD)" meaAs pro.,·i
sioft of speeial proeed1:1res aHe traiHee persOAHel to eHs1:1re the
effieieRt haHeliftg of meeieal emergeae ies aftd dispateh of
[ 285]
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aid. It ittelt1des vreaffival ittstrt1etiOHS fer CPR attd other \•er
ea) aid to eallers.
"EFHergettey FHedieal serviee (EMS)" FHeatts FHedieal
treatFHeHt attd eare '+Vhieh ftla)' be rettdered at the seette of atty
ftlediea) eFHergettey or while traHSf'OrtiHg atty {'atieHt ift aft
aFHet1lattee to att avvrovriate FHedieal faeility, ittelt1dittg
aftlettlaHee tfaftS{'OrtatiOft eetweeft FHediea) faeiJities.
"EFHergeHe)' FHedieal serviees attd trattftla eare
(EMS/TC) vlattttiHg attd serviees regiotts" lfteatts geogravhie
areas established by the devartftlettt iH aeeordaftee 'Nith RCW
70.168.110.))
"Emergency medical services and trauma care
(EMS/TC) system" means an organized approach to providing personnel, facilities, and equipment for effective and
coordinated medical treatment of patients with a medical
emergency or injury requiring immediate medical or surgical
intervention to prevent death or disability. The emergency
medical service and trauma care system includes prevention
activities, prehospital care, hospital care, and rehabilitation.
((The eOFHf'OHettts of aft EMS attd trattftla eare systeftl
ittelttde:
Provisiott of FHattvower;
TraiHiHg of verSOHHel;
CoFHFHt1Hieatiotts;
TraHSf'OFtatiott;
Faeilities;
Critieal eare ttttits;
Use of f't!Blie safety agetteies;
Use of vrivate agetteies;
CoHStlftler vartieivatioft;
Aeeessieility to eare;
Trattsfer of vatiettts;
Stattdard FHedieal reeordlteevittg attd revortittg;
CottsttFHer ittforFHatiott attd edtteatiott;
IHdevettdettt review attd evalttatioH, ittelttdiHg forFHal
qt1ality asst1rattee vrograftls;
Disaster littkage; aftd
Mt1tt1al aid agreeFHettts.
"EFHergettey FHedieal serviees attd trat1FHa eare s~·stem
vlatt (EMSffC vlaH)" ffieatts a vlatt that ideHtifies state wide
EMSfFC oejeetives attd vriorities attd idetttifies eqtti{'FHettt,
faeility, versottttel, traittittg, attd other Heeds reqttired to ere
ate attd FHaitttaiH a state wide EMSfFC.
"EFHergettey FHedieal teehttieiatt (EMT)" ftleatts a versott
who is attthorized by the seeretary to rettder elftergettey FHed
ieal eare vt1rst1attt to RCW 18.73.081.)) "EMS" means emergency medical services.
"EMS!fC" means emergency medical services and
trauma care.
"EMT" means emergency medical technician.
(("Faeility vatiettt eare vrotoeols" meatts the writtett vro
eedttres adovted by the FHedieal staff that direet the eare of the
{'atieftt. These f'FOeedt1reS shall Be Based tlf'OH the EtSSessmeHt
of the {'atiettt'S ffiedieaJ Heeds. The {'roeedt1res shall follow
mittiftlttftl state wide stattdards for trattma eare serviee.
"First resvottder" ftle8fts a versott who is EltltflOrizeEl by
the seeretBFY to rettder eFHergettey ftl:edieal eare as defitted by
RCW 18.73.081.
"HIV/AIDS" ffieatts ht1ftlatt iFHFHt1ttodefieiettey ·1irt1s/
aeqttired iFHFHt1HodefieieHey syttdroFHe.
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"Hosvital" meatts a faeility lieettsed ttader ehavter 70.41
RCW, or eoFHvaraele health eare faeility overnted by the fed
era) go•1erttffieHt or loeated attd lieettsed iH attother state.
"Hosvital trnttma serviee" meaas a serYiee desigtted by
the hosvital withitt state gttidelittes for the treatmettt of
trat1ma {'atietttS, ittelt1diag a ferma) eoFHmitffieftt By the hos
vital attd medieal staff to aft ergattized trattma eare systeffi
attd to vartieivatiott itt the Fegiottal/state system.)) "General
surgeon" means a licensed physician who has completed a
residency program in surgery and who has surgical privileges
delineated by the facility.
"ICD" means the international classification of diseases,
a coding system developed by the World Health Organization.
(("ICU" FHeatts itttettsive eare t1Hit.
"IttdieatoF" meafts a qt1ality imvro·1emeftt tool OF verfor
mattee FHeasttre ttsed to moaitor the qttality of imvoFtattt gov
ernaaee, mattageFHeHt, elittieal, attd Stlf'f'Ort vroeesses attd
ottteomes.
"IttdieatoF mottitoriag systeffi" meatts a method ia whieh
ittdieatoFs are ttsed to mottitor iFHvortattt f'FOeesses or ottt
eomes of eaFe OF serviee, attd ittdieatoF data are ttsed to eval
t1Ette that eare.)) "ILS" means intermediate life support.
"Injury prevention" means any combination of educational, legislative, enforcement, engineering and emergency
response initiatives used to reduce the number and severity of
injuries.
(("!Htermediate life Stlf'f'OFt teehttieiatt" ftleatts a f'eFSOft
eertified to vrovide levels of itttermediate sttpport skills as
defitted ifl this ehavter.
"IV teehttieiaft" lfteatts a versoft eertified to provide
mobile itttraYeHotts therapy as defitted itt this ehapter.
"L&C" FHeatts lieettsittg attd eertifieatioa.
"Legettd dFttg" ffieatts atty dftlg whieh is reqttired by
state law or regttlatioH by the state board of phaffftaey to be
dispettsed OH vreserivtiott ottl)', or is restrieted to ttse by prae
titioaers ottly.
"Level I pediatrie rehabilitative serviees" FHeatts rehaeil
itative serviees as defitted by RCW 70.168.015. Faeilities
vrovidittg level I pediatrie rehabilitative serviees vrovide the
same serviees as faeilities at1th0Fized to provide Je.,•el I reha
eilitative seniees, exeept these serviees are exelttsively fer
ehildFeH t1Hder the age of fifteett years.
"Level I vediatrie trattftla eare seniees" ffieatts pediatrie
trat1ffia eare serviees as defitted by RCW 70.168.015. Hosvi
tals vrovidittg level I serviees shall pro•1ide defittitive, eom
f'FeheHsive, speeia)ized eare fer f'ediatrie trat1ftla patiefttS attd
shall also provide ottgoittg researeh attd health eare profes
sioaal edtteatioH itt vediatrie trattma eare.
"Level II pediatrie trattftla eare serviees" ffieatts pediatrie
trat1FHa eare serviees as defitted by RC\V 70.168.015. Hosvi
tals providittg level II serviees shall vrovide ittitial staeiliza
tiOH attd eva)t1atiOH Of pediatrie trat1ma {'atieHtS attd provide
eompreheRsive getteral medieal attd sttrgieal eare to pediatrie
vatiettts who eaH be fftaiHtaiHed ift a stable or iFHvro•t'iftg eoft
ditioft withottt the sveeialized eare available iH the level I hos
pita!. Complex sttrgeries attd researeh attd health eare profes
siottal edtteatiott iH pediatrie trattftla eare aetivities are Hot
reqttired.
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"Le,·el III pediatrie ff'a1:1ffta eflfe serviees" ffteBHS pediat
rie tra1:1ffta eBFe serviees as defiHed by RCW 70.168.015. Hes
pitals previdiHg level ill sen·iees shall previEle iHitial e•1al1:1a
tieH aHEI stabilizatien ef patieHts. The raHge ef peEliatrie
tra1:1ffta eBFe serviees prevideEI in level III hospitals is ftot as
eoFHpreheasive as level I aHEI II hespitals.
"Level I rehabilitative serviees" HteaHs rehahilitath·e ser
viees as ElefiHeEI by RCW 70.168.015. Faeilities pre•1iEliHg
level I rehabilitative serviees previde rehaeilitative treatffteftt
to patieHts with tra1:1Htatie eraiH iajaries, spiHal eorEI injaries,
emHplieated 1tFHp1:1tatioHs, aHEI ether EliagHeses res1:1ltiHg iH
fHHetional iFHpairFHeHt, v«ith FHoElerate to severe iFHpairffteHt
or eoFHpieJtity. These foeilities serve as referral faeilities fer
foeilities aathorized to fll'6'>'ide leYel II BHEI III rehaeilitative
serviees.
"Level II rehabilitative serviees" HteaHs rehabilitati·1e
serviees as defiHeEI by RCW 70.168.015. Faeilities flFeviEliHg
Je,·el II rehaeilitative sen·iees treat inEliviElaals with mase1:1
losleeletal tra1:1ma, peripheral Herve lesioHs, !ewer eJttreFHity
amptttatioas, BHEI other diagHoses resttltiag ia fl:IHetioHal
iFHpaifffleHt iH Htore than oHe fttHetioaal area, with HteElerate
to se·;ere impaifffleHt or eoFHpieJtity.
"Level III rehabilitative serviees" meaHs rehabilitative
serviees as ElefiHeEI ey RCW 70.168.015. Faeilities proviEliHg
level III rehahilitati·1e serviees provide treatmeHt te iHElh·idtt
sis with fftttsettloskeletal iHjttries, fJeripheral Hene iajaries,
ttHeomfJlieateEI lev,.er eJttreFHity BfftfJl:ltations, aHd other Eliag
Hoses res1:1ltiHg iH fHHetioHal iFHflBirmeHt in more thaa oHe
fttnetieHal area e1:1t with FHiHifftal to FHoElerate iFHpairffteHt or
eempleJtity.
"Level I trattfft8 eare seniees" HteaHs trattma eare ser
viees as defiaeEI B)' RCW 70.168.015. Hesflitals flFeYiEliHg
le•;el I serviees shall have speeialized trattfft8 eare teams aHd
pro,·iEle oHgeiHg researeh BHEI health eare professional edttea
tion iH tra1:1ma eBFe.
"Level II ff'a1:1ma eare serviees" meaHs trattma eare ser
viees as ElefiHed by RCW 70.168.015. Hesf)itals providiHg
level II serviees shall be similar te those provided ey le•;el I
hespitals, althettgh eompleJt s11rgeries aHd researeh aHd
health eare flFOfessioHal ed11eatioH aeti'>·ities are Het Feflttired
to he provided. This does Hot eJtelttde edtteation or traiHiHg of
fJrehospital providers.
"Level III trnttma eare serviees" meaHs tra11ma eflfe ser
viees as defiHed b)' RCW 70.168.015. The raHge of trattma
eare serviees pro·;ideEI ey level III hospitals are Hot as eem
preheHsive as level I BHEI II hospitals.
"Level IV trnttma eare serviees" meaHs trattma eare ser
viees as defined ey RCW 70.168.015.
"Le•1el V trattma eare serviees" Hteans trattma eare ser
viees as defiHed B)' RCW 70.168.015. Faeilities flF0'lidiHg
le•1el 'I serviees shall provide stabilizatieH Bftd transfer ef all
patieHts with poteHtially life threateHing iHjl:IFies.)) "lnterfacility transport" means medical transport of a patient between
recognized medical treatment facilities requested by a
licensed health care provider.
"Intermediate life support CILS) technician" means a person who:
• Has been trained in an approved program to perform
specific phases of advanced cardiac and trauma life support
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as specified in this chapter. under written or oral direction of
an MPD or approved physician delegate: and
• Has been examined and certified as an ILS technician
by the department or by the University of Washington's
school of medicine.
"Intravenous therapy technician" means a person who:
• Has been trained in an approved program to initiate IV
access and administer intravenous solutions under written or
oral authorization of an MPD or approved physician delegate: and
• Has been examined and certified as an intravenous
therapy technician by the department or by the University of
Washington's school of medicine.
"IV" means intravenous.
"Licensing and certification committee (L&C committee)" means the emergency medical services licensing and
certification advisory committee created by RCW 18.73.040.
"Local council" means a local EMS!TC council authorized by RCW 70.168.120(1).
"Local medical community" means the organized local
medical society existing in a county or counties; or in the
absence of an organized medical society, majority physician
consensus in the county or counties.
"Medical control" means MPD authority to direct the
medical care provided by ((ftH.)) certified EMS personnel
((iftvolved in flBtieHt eare)) in the prehospital EMS system.
"Medical control agreement" means a written agreement
between two or more MPDs, using similar protocols that are
consistent with regional plans, to assure continuity of patient
care between counties, and to facilitate assistance.
(("Medieal fJregrafft direetor (MPD)" meaHs BH approved
emergeftey medieal serviees medieal f)regram Elireetor as
defiHed by RCW 18.71.205(4).))
"MPD" means medical program director.
(("Name eede" meaHs the first fettr letters of the last
H8ffte, fellewed b)' the first aHd middle initials.
"~lational ttHiferm data set" ffteBHs a eodiftg system
whieh deseriees the foHetional abilities BHd disabilities of the
disaeied persoft, p1:1elished by the State UHiversity of ~Jew
York, Bttffalo, ~lY.
"OftgoiHg traiHing and eval1:18tion" means a ee1:1rse ef
ed1:1eatieH as atttherized in RCW 18.73.081 (3)(8).)) "Must"
means shall.
"Ongoing training and evaluation" COTEP) means a
course of education authorized for first responders and EMTs
in RCW 18.73.081 (3)(b).
"PALS" means pediatric advanced life support, a course
developed by the American Heart Association.
"Paramedic" means a person ((eertified to previde
mebile ifttensi·re eare pBFamedie serviees as defifted iH RC\ll
18.71.200(3))) who:
• Has been trained in an approved program to perform all
phases of prehospital emergency medical care. including
advanced life support. under written or oral authorization of
an MPD or approved physician delegate: and
• Has been examined and certified as a paramedic by the
department or by the University of Washington's school of
medicine.
(("Patient eare flFoeeElttres" means written Oflerating
gttidelines adeflted by the regional EMSnt eo1:1neil, in eoH
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s1:1ltatioH with loeal EMSffC eo1:11teils, eFHerge1tey eoFHFftt:lfti
eatiofts eeftters a1td the MPDs, iH aeeorda1tee with state wide
FHiHifflttffl staHdards. The patieftt eare proeed1:1res ideHtify the
le't·e) of FHedieal eare perSOftfte) to be dispatehed to aft effteF
geHe)' seefte, proeed1:1res for triage of patieHts, the le·rel of
tra1:11t1a eare foeility to first reeei•f'e the patieHt, aftd the HaFHe
aftd loeatioft of other tra1:1Ffta eare foeilities to reeeive the
patieHt sho1:11d aft interfaeility traHsfer be neeessary. Proee
dttres Oft interfeeiJity traHsfer of patients shall Be eOHSistent
with the traftsfer proeed1:1Fes in ehapter 70.170 RCW.
"Pediatrie tre1:11t1e patient" FHeefts trettffte patieHts kHoWH
OF estiFHated to be less thaft fifteeft years of age.))
"Physician" means an individual licensed under the provisions of chapters. 18.71 or 18.57 RCW((, Physieians, or
ttftder the pro,·isiofts of ehapter 18.57 RCW, Osteopathy
Osteopathie FHedieiHe &Hd s1:1rgery )).
"Practical examination" means a test ((whieh Is)) conducted in ((the)) an initial course, or a test or series of evaluations during a recertification period, ((whereiH the eoFHpe
tefte)' ofa persoH is deterFHiHed on)) to determine competence
fo each of the practical skills specified by the department.
(("Prehospital" Ffteefts eFHergeney FHedieal eare or treHs
portatioH reHdered to patieHts prior to hospital edFHissioft or
dttring iHterfeeiJity tfftftSfer by lieeftsed ftffiBl:l)eftee OF aid ser
;·iee 1:11tder ehapter 18.73 RCW, by person1tel eertified to pro
vide eFHergeHey FHedieal eare 1:11tder ehapters 18.71 aftd 18.73
RCW, OF by faeilities pre ..·idiHg level v tFftl:lffift eare serviees
as proYided for ift ehapter 18.71 RCW.))
·"Prehospital agencies" means ((both p1:1blie aftd privete))
providers of prehospital care or interfacility ambulance transport.
"Prehospital index" means a scoring system ((for hospi
tel trettffle teefft aetiYetioH, iHeorporatiHg assessFHeftt of sys
tolie blood 13ress1:1re, 131:1lse, respiratory stat1:1s, and le;·el of
eo1tseio1:1s1tess, as deseribed iH "Prehospital IHdex: A seoring
systefft for field triage of trettffte ·rietiFHs," Koehler, JohH J.,
M.D. et al. AHHals of EFHerge1tey MedieiHe 1986; 15:178
~)) used to activate a hospital trauma resuscitation team.
"Prehospital patient care protocols" means the written
procedures adopted by the MPD under RCW 18.73.030(13)
and 70.168.015(26) which direct the out-of-hospital emergency care of the emergency patient which includes the
trauma care patient. These protocols are related only to
delivery and documentation of direct patient treatment.
"Prehospital trauma care services" means ((both pttblie
&Hd pfrrete)) agencies that are verified to provide prehospital
trauma care.
"Prehospital trauma triage procedures" means the
method used by prehospital providers to evaluate injured
patients and determine whether to activate the trauma system
from the field. It is described in WAC 246-976-930(2).
"Public education" means ((the 1:1se of pre•reHtive FHee
s1:1res, i1tvoh·i1tg the)) education of the population at large,
targeted groups or individuals, in preventive measures and
efforts to alter specific injury-related behaviors.
"Quality assurance (QA)" means an organized ((methetl
ofa1:1diti1tg aftd e"t•el1:1atiHg eare provided withift EMS!TC sys
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"R-eeiproeity" ffieaftS the proeess by whieh 8ft i1tdivid1:1e)
eertified ift ftftother stete, OF eertified by the U1tiversity of
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Weshi1tgto1t's sehool of FHedieiHe es a1:1thoriz,ed by RCW
18. 71.200, is eertified by the depftftFHeftt.
"RegioH" Ffteefts e geographie area 1:1sed for EMS!TC
plaHHiHg, desigHeted by the departffteftt iH eeeordaftee with
RCW 70.168.110)) quality assessment and improvement program to audit and evaluate care provided in EMS/TC systems. with the goal of improving patient outcomes.
"Regional council" means the regional EMS/TC council
established by RCW 70.168.100.
"Regional patient care procedures (RPCP)" means procedures adopted by a regional council under RCW
18.73.030(14) and 70.168.015(23) . and approved by the
department. Regional patient care procedures do not relate to
direct patient care.
"Regional plan" means the ((approved pleH tkat ideHti
fies regioH wide EMSfFC oejeeti·res eHd prioritiz,es eftd ideH
tifies eq1:1ipFHeHt, feeilities, persoHHel, traiHiHg, aftd other
Heeds req1:1ired to ereate eHd FH&iHtaiH e regioft wide BMSffC
systefft. The pleH i1tel1:1des a strategy of iFHpleFHefttatioH thet
ideHtifies regioHel eftd loeal aetivities to ereete, operate,
FHeiHteiH, &Hd e1tke1tee the systeFH)) plan defined in WAC
246-976-960 (l)(b) that has been approved by the department.
"Registered nurse" means an individual licensed under
the provisions of chapter ((+&88)) 18.79 RCW.
(("Rehaeiliffttive serviees" FHeaHs a forFRel progrnFR of
FRttltidiseipliHery, eoordiHeted, aHd iHtegrated serviees for
e•rel1:1atioH, treatFHeHt, ed1:1eatioH, aHd traiHiHg to help iHdiYid
1:1als with disabliHg impairFHeftts aehieve aHd FHaiHtaiH opti
FHal ftt1tetio1tal i1tdepe1tde1tee iH physieal, psyekosoeial,
soeial, •roeatioHal, aHd avoeatioHal realFHs.
"ReiHstateFHeHt" meafts the proeess by whieh aft iHdivid
1:1al whose EMS eertifieatioH has expired eaH be reeertified.))
"Response area" means a service coverage zone identified in an approved regional plan.
"Rural" means unincorporated or incorporated areas
with total populations less than ten thousand people, or with
a population density of less than one thousand people per
square mile.
"Senior EMT instructor CSEil" means an individual
approved to be responsible for the quality of instruction ((ef
aft iHitial EMS traiHiHg eo1:1rse)) and the conduct of basic life
support training courses.
"Special competence" means that an individual has been
deemed competent and committed to a medical specialty area
with documented training. board certification and/or experience. which has been reviewed and accepted as evidence of a
practitioner's expertise:
• For physicians. by the facility's medical staff;
• For registered nurses. by the facility's department of
nursing;
• For physician assistants and advanced registered nurse
practitioners. as defined in the facility's bylaws.
"Specialized training" means approved training of certified EMS personnel to use a skill, technique, or equipment
that is not included i'n the standard course curriculum.
(("State tfftttffia registry" meafts data eolleeted fur exafft
iHiHg the eHtire speetrttfft of tra1:1ma patieftts aHd their eare,
regardless of iajttry, hospital, or ottteoffte.)) "State plan"
means the emergency medical services and trauma care sys-
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tern plan described in RCW 70.168.015(7). adopted by the
department under RCW 70.168.060(10).
"Steering committee" means the EMSffC steering committee created by RCW 70.168.020.
"Suburban" means an incorporated or unincorporated
area with a population of ten thousand to twenty-nine thousand nine hundred ninety nine or any area with a population
density of one thousand to two thousand people per square
mile.
"System response time" for trauma means the ((#ffie))
interval from discovery of an injury until the patient arrives at
a designated trauma facility. It includes:
"Discovery time": The interval from injury to discovery
of the injury:
"System access time": The ((tiffle)) interval from discovery to call received;
"911 time": The interval from call received to dispatch
notified. including the time it takes the call answerer to:
~ Process the call, including citizen interview; and
~Give the information to the dispatcher;
"Dispatch time": The((~)) interval from call received
by the dispatcher to ((the time the a:geHey is Retifietl)) agency
notification;
~ "Activation time": The ((~)) interval from agency
notification to start of response;
~ "Enroute time": The((~)) interval from the end of
activation time to the beginning of on-scene time;
• "Patient access time": The interval from the end of
enroute time to the beginning of patient care:
~ "On scene time": The ((tilfle the tlftit is eft the seeHe
with the pa:tient)) interval from arrival at the scene to departure from the scene. This includes extrication, resuscitation,
treatment, and loading;
~"Transport time": The ((~)) interval from leaving
the scene to arrival at a health care facility;
"Training agency" means an organization or individual((, whieh ma:y iRehttle leea:l er regieRa:l BMSffC ee1:1Reils,
tha:t is a:ppreYetl te ft'a:in HMS perseftftel fer iftitia:l eertifiea:
tiett)) that is approved to be responsible for specified aspects
of training of EMS personnel.
"Training physician" means a physician delegated by the
MPD and approved by the department to be responsible for
specified aspects of training of EMS personnel.
(("Tra:1:1ma:" mea:fts a: ffiajer siftgle er lfll:lltisystem i11j1:1ry
req1:1iriftg iffiffieaiate metliea:l er s1:1rgieal iRterYefttieft er trea:t
!fleflt te pt"eYeftt tleath er permaAeftt tlisability.
"Tra1:1!fla eare system" meafls afl erga:Aizetl appreaeh te
preYiaing eare te tral:llfla patients that preYiaes verSeflflel,
eq1:1ipmeftt, afta faeilities for eft=eeti•1e anti eeeraiftate tl
tra1:1ffia eare. The tra1:1ma eare system inel1:1ees: Pfe·,.entien,
prehespital eare, H'iage of tra1:1ffia 'lietims from the seene te
tlesigRatetl tra1:1!fla serYiees, fa:eilities with speeifie eapabili
ties te provitle tra1:1ma eare, ae1:1te hesvital eare, 11ne reh&bili
t11tieft serviees.))
"Trauma rehabilitation coordinator" means a person designated to facilitate early rehabilitation interventions and the
trauma patient's access to a designated rehabilitation center.
(("Tr111:1ffia s1:1rgeen" meafts 11 physiei11H who is beartl eer
tifietl er beard eligible in general stugery, aHe 'Nhe has

tra1:1ma s1:1rgery privileges tlelinelltea by the fa:eility's metlieal

staff:.

"Triage" me11fts the serting ef p11tieHts in terms ef tlispo
sitioft, tlestiR11tieH, er vrierity. Tri11ge of prehespit11I tr111:1ma
vietims req1:1ires itleAtifyiRg iHj1:1ry se·1erity se th11t the appro
priate eare le'lel e11n be re11tlily assessetl aeeertliRg te patient
ellfe g1:1itleliHes.
"Unit ef learRing" meaHs a lflethetl ef meeting the CMB
req1:1iremeftts ef this el!apter, vthieh inel1:16es:
Appre·1etl lellfftiHg ebjeetiYes th11t refleet 11 eemplete
plltieftt e11re appre11eh &Hate a tepie er gfe1:1p afrelatetl tepies;
aM
Measttres a sttttleftt's eemprehensien ef the sttbjeet mat
ter by writte11 testing afta tlemenstratieft ef skills.))
"Urban" means:
~ An incorporated area over thirty thousand; or
~ An incorporated or unincorporated area of at least ten
thousand people and a population density over two thousand
people per square mile.
(("Verifieatieft" meafts the itlefttifieatieft ef prehespital
previtlers eapable of pro·1itling Yerifietl ft'11t1ma eare sef'liees,
afttl is part ef the liee11st1re preeess tleseribetl iH ehapter 18.73
~

"Verifietl ft'a1:1ma eare ser'liee" me11F1s prehespital ser
as vre'lif:ietl fer ia RCW 70.168.080, a116 iaeHtifietl in
the regienal BMSffC plaH as reqttiretl by RC?.V 70.168.100,
wltese eapabilities haYe beefl 'f erifietl by the tlepa:Rmeflt.))
"Wilderness" means any rural area not readily accessible
by public or private maintained road.
~·iees
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((Cl!iRTW ICATION) ) TRAININ G
NEW SECTION
WAC ~6-976-021 Training course requireme nts. (1)
Departme nt responsibi lities: The department will publish
procedures for agencies to conduct EMS training courses,
including:
(a) The registration process;
(b) Requirements, functions, and responsibilities of
course instructional and administrative personnel;
(c) Necessary information and administrative forms to
conduct the course;
(2) Training agency responsibi lities:
(a) General. Agencies providing initial training of certified EMS personnel at all levels (except advanced first aid)
must:
(i) Have MPD approval for the course content;
(ii) Have MPD approval for all instructional personnel,
who must be experienced and qualified in the area of training;
(iii) Have local EMSffC council recommendation for
each course;
(iv) Have written approval from the department to conduct each course;
(v) Approve or deny applicants for training consistent
with the prerequisites for applicants in WAC 246-976-041
and 246-976-141.
(b) Basic life support (first responder, EMT). Agencies
providing initial training of basic life support personnel must
[ 289]
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identify a senior EMS instructor to be responsible for the
quality of instruction and the conduct of the course.
(c) Intermediat e life support (IV, airway and ILS technicians). Agencies providing initial training of intermediate
life support personnel must:
(i) Have a written agreement with the clinical facility, if
it is separate from the academic facility;
(ii) Ensure that clinical facilities provide departments or
sections, personnel, and policies, including:
(A) Written program approval from the administrator
and chief of staff;
(B) A written agreement to participate in continuing education;
(C) Supervised clinical experience for students during
the clinical portion of the program;
(D) An orientation program.
(d) Paramedics. Agencies training paramedics must be
accredited by a national accrediting organization approved by
the department.
(3) Course curriculum. The department recognizes the
following National Standard EMS training courses published
by the United States Department of Transportat ion as
amended by the department:
(a) First responder: The first responder training course
published 1996, amended by the department March 1998;
(b) EMT: The emergency medical technician - Basic
training course published 1994, amended by the department
February 1999;
(c) IV technician: Those parts of the emergency medical
technician - Intermediate course published 1999 which
relate to intravenous therapy lessons 1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 2-1, 2-2, 23, 2-6, 2-7, 3-2, 3-3, 4-1, and 4-2; amended by the department
February 1999;
(d) Airway technician: Those parts of the emergency
medical technician - Intermediate course published 1999
which relate to airway management lessons 1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 21, 2-2, 2-3, 2-5, 3-2, 3-3, 4-1, and 4-2; amended by the
department February 1999;
(e) ILS technician: Those parts of the emergency medical technician - Intermediate course published 1999 which
relate to IV therapy and intraosseous infusion, the use of
multi-lumen airway adjuncts, and the following medications:
(i) Epinephrine for anaphylaxis administered by a commercially preloaded measured-dose device;
(ii) Albuterol administered by inhalation;
(iii) Dextrose 50% and 25%;
(iv) Nitroglycerine, sublingual and/or spray;
(v) Naloxone;
(vi) Aspirin PO (oral), for suspected myocardial infarction lessons 1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 2-1, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4, 2-6, 2-7, 3-1, 32, 3-3, 4-1, and 4-2; amended by the department February
1999;
(t) Paramedic: The emergency medical technician Paramedic training course published 1999, as amended by the
department January 2000.
(4) Initial training for first responders and EMTs must
also include approved infectious disease training that meets
the requirements of chapter 70.24 RCW.
Permanent
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(5) Specialized training. The department, in conjunction
with the advice and assistance of the L&C committee, may
approve specialized training for certified EMS personnel to
use skills, techniques, or equipment that is not included in
standard course curricula. Agencies providing specialized
training must have MPD and department approval of:
(a) Course curriculum;
(b) Lesson plans;
(c) Course instructional personnel, who must be experienced and qualified in the area of training;
(d) Student selection criteria;
(e) Criteria for satisfactory completion of the course,
including student evaluations and/or examinations;
(t) Prehospital patient care protocols that address the
specialized skills.
(6) Local government agencies: The department recognizes county agencies established by ordinance and approved
by the MPD to coordinate EMS training. These agencies
must comply with the requirements of this section.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-976-031 Senior EMS instructor (SEI). (I)
Responsibil ities. The SEI is responsible for the overall
instructional quality of the course, under the general supervision of the MPD. The SEI must conduct courses following
department-approved curricula, and follow the department's
policies, procedures and administrative requirements.
(2) Qualification s. The department will publish procedures to recognize senior EMS instructors (SEls).
(3) Initial recognition. To apply for initial recognition
as a SEI, submit to the department:
(a) Proof of high school graduation, GED or equivalent;
(b) Proof of current Washington certification as an EMT
or above;
(c) Proof of at least three years prehospital EMS experience at the EMT level or above;
(d) Proof of at least one recertification;
(e) Proof of current recognition as a CPR instructor for
health care providers by the American Heart Association, the
American Red Cross, the National Safety Council, or other
nationally recognized organization with substantially equivalent standards to any of the above mentioned;
(t) Successful completion of an approved instructor
workshop;
(g) Experience assisting with two EMT courses, performing a minimum of three hours of lectures and six hours
of practical skills in each course;
(h) Recommendation by the local EMS!fC council;
(i) Recommendation by the MPD.
(4) Renewal of recognition. Recognition as a SEI is for
three years. To renew recognition, submit to the department:
(a) Proof of current Washington state EMS certification
as an EMT or above;
(b) Proof of current or previous recognition as a senior
EMS instructor;
(c) Proof of current recognition as a CPR instructor for
health care providers by a nationally recognized organization
approved by the department;

~
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(c) In other counties when accompanying a patient in
transit from a county meeting the criteria in (a) or (b) of this
subsection.
With approval of the MPD, a certified intermediate level
technician or paramedic may function as an EMT in counties
other than those described in (a) through (c) of this subsection.

(d) Recommendation by the local EMSffC council;
(e) Recommendation by the MPD.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-976-041 To apply for training. (1) You
must be at least eighteen years old at the beginning of the
course.
(2) For training at the intermediate (IV, airway and ILS
technicians) and advanced life support (paramedic) levels,
you must have completed at least one year as a certified EMT
or above.

NEW SECTION

CERTIFICA TION
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-976-141 To apply for certification . (1)
Department responsibilities. The department will publish
procedures for initial certification which include:
(a) Examinations. An applicant may have up to three
attempts within six months after course completion to successfully complete the examinations;
(b) The process for administration of examinations; and
(c) Administrative requirements and the necessary
forms.
(2) Applicant responsibilities. To apply for initial certification, submit to the department:
(a) An application for certification on forms provided by
the department;
(b) Proof of identity: An official photo identification
(which may be state, federal or military identification, drivers' license, or passport);
(c) Proofof age;
(d) Proof of completion of an approved course or courses
for the level of certification sought;
(e) Proof of completion of approved infectious disease
training to meet the requirements of chapter 70.24 RCW;
(f) Proof of successful completion of an approved examination within eighteen months prior to application;
(g) Proof of active membership, paid or volunteer, in one
following EMSffC organizations:
the
of
(i) Licensed provider of aid or ambulance services;
(ii) Law enforcement agency; or
(iii) Other affiliated EMSffC service;
(h) The MPD's recommendation for certification;
(i) For EMTs, proof of high school graduation, GED, or
equivalent;
(j) Other information required by this chapter.
(3) Certification is effective on the date the department
issues the certificate, and will be valid for three years except
as extended by the department for the efficient processing of
license renewals. The expiration date will be indicated on the
certification card.
(4) Certification of intermediate level technicians and
paramedics is valid only:
(a) In the county or counties where recommended by the
MPD and approved by the department;
(b) In other counties where formal EMS!TC medical
control agreements are in place; or

WAC 246-976-151 Reciprocity, challenges, reinstatement and other actions. (1) The department will publish
procedures for:
(a) Reciprocal certification of individuals with current
EMS certification in another state, or who are currently recognized by a national accrediting agency approved by the
department.
(i) All applicants must pass an approved examination;
(ii) Paramedics whose training started after June 30,
1996, must have successfully completed a course accredited
by a national accrediting organization approved by the
department, and be currently recognized by a national accrediting agency approved by the department;
(b) Reinstatement of individuals whose Washington
state EMSffC certification has lapsed, or been suspended or
revoked;
(c) Challenge of prerequisites for certification examinations by individuals who have not completed the course work
and practical training required by this chapter, but who document equivalent EMS training and/or experience;
(d) Voluntary reversion from a level of certification to a
lower level of certification.
(2) Before granting reciprocity, reinstatement, or challenge, the department will verify that infectious disease training required.for EMSffC personnel by chapter 70.24 RCW
has been accomplished.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-976-161 Continuing medical education
(CME), skills maintenanc e, and ongoing training and
evaluation (OTEP). (l) General requirements. See Tables A
and B. You must document your annual CME and skills
maintenance requirements, as indicated in the tables. You
must complete all CME and skills maintenance requirements
for your current certification period to be eligible for recertification.
(2)(a) You must complete the number of MPD-approved
CME hours appropriate to your level of certification, as indicated in Table A.
(b) If you are a first responder or EMT, you may choose
to complete an approved OTEP program instead of completing the required number of CME hours and taking the recertification exams.
(3) You must demonstrate proficiency in certain critical
skills, indicated in Table B, to the satisfaction of the MPD:
(4) IV starts.
(a) During your first year of certification as an IV technician, combined IV/airway technician, ILS technician, or
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paramedi c, you must perform a minimum of thirty-six successful IV starts. EXCEPTION: If you have complete~ a certification period as an IV or ILS technician, you do not need to
meet this requirement during your first year of certification as
a paramedic.
(b) By the end of your initial certification period, you
must perform a minimum of one hundred eight successful IV
starts.
(5) Intubations.
(a) During your first year of certification as an airway
technicia n, combine d IV/airwa y technicia n, combine d
TABLE A:
CME REQUIREMENTS

Annual
CPR &Airway
Spinal Immobilization
Patient Assessment
Certificatio n Period
Infectious Disease
Trauma
Pharmacology
Pediatrics
Other CME, for a total of:
OR, complete an equivalent
OTEP program as described in
WAC 246-976-171

!LS/airw ay technicia n or paramedi c, you must perform a
minimum of twelve successfu l endotrac heal intubatio ns.
EXCEPTION: If you have completed a certification period as
an airway technician, you do not need to meet this requirement during your first year of certification as a paramedic.
(b) By the end of your initial certification period, you
must perform a minimum of thirty-six successful endotracheal intubations.
(6) Description of selected terms used in the table:

Basic Life Support

Intermedia te Life Support

Paramedic

FR

EMT

IV

Air

IV/Air

ILS

!LS/Air

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

Paramedic

..

x

x
x

2 hrs

15 hrs

2 hrs

30 hrs

2 hrs

60 hrs

2 hrs

60hrs
perMPD
forBLS
skills

6 hrs

75 hrs

150 hrs

x

45 hrs
perMPD
for BLS
skills

2 hrs

x

45 hrs
perMPD
forBLS
skills

2 hrs

perMPD for
BLS skills

per MPD for
BLS skills

TABLE B:
SKILLS MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

perMPDfo r
BLS skills

Intermedia te Life Support
IV

Air

Paramedic

IV/Air

ILS

36

36

'.

!LS/Air

Paramedic

36

36

12

12

36

36

12

12

x

x

First Certificatio n Period
• First Year of Certificatio n
JV Starts - may not be averaged (see par .4
Endotracheal intubations - may not be averaged (see par~
Demonstrate intraosseous infusion proficienc~

36

IV Starts - average (see par .4
Endotracheal intubations - average (see par~
Demonstrate intraosseous infusion proficienc]

36

• Second and Third Years of Certificatio n

• During the Certificatio n Period

12

x

12

x

Demonstrate pediatric airway proficienc•
Multi-Lumen Airwa]

x

12

x

x

36
12

36

x

x

x

Defibrillatio1

x

x

x

x

perMPD

perMPD

perMPD

perMPD

x

x

x

x

x

x

perMPD

perMPD

x

x

perMPD

perMPD

!Later Certificatio n Periods
• Annual Requireme nts
IV Starts - demonstrate proficienc1
Endotracheal intubations - average (see par .4
Demonstrate intraosseous infusion proficienci

• During the Certificatio n Period

x
4

x

x

Demonstrate pediatric airway proficienc1
Multi-Lumen Airwa1
Defibrillatio1
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NEW SECTION

• Infectious disease: Infectious disease training must
~ meet the requirements of chapter 70.24 RCW. ·
•CPR includes the use of airway adjuncts appropriate to
,
the level of certification.
• Pharmacology: Pharmacology specific to the medications approved by your MPD (NOT REQUIRED FOR FIRST

WAC 246-976-182 Authorized care. (1) Certified
EMS/TC personnel are only authorized to provide patient
care that is:
(a) Included in the approved curriculum for the individual's level of certification;
(b) Included in approved specialized training; and
(c) That is included in approved MPD protocols.
(2) When a patient is identified as needing care which is
not authorized for the providers, the certified person in
charge of that patient must consult with medical control as
soon as possible, if protocols and regional patient care procedures do not provide adequate off-line direction for the situation.
(3) For trauma patients, all prehospital providers must
follow the approved trauma triage procedures, regional
patient care procedures and MPD patient care protocols.

RESPONDERS).

• Pediatrics: This includes patient assessment, CPR and
airway management, and spinal immobilization and packaging.
• "N starts": Proficiency in intravenous catheterization
performed on sick, injured, or preoperative adult and pediatric patients. With written authorization of the MPD, IV starts
may be performed on artificial training aids.
• Endotracheal intubation: Proficiency in endotracheal
intubations, at least half of which must be performed on
human subjects. With written authorization of the MPD, up
to half of the intubations may be performed on artificial training aids.
• Intraosseous infusion: Proficiency in intraosseous line
placement in pediatric patients.
•Proficiency: Ability to perform a skill properly, demonstrated to the satisfaction of the MPD.
•Pediatric airway: Proficiency in pediatric airway management.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-976-171 Recertification . (1) The department will publish procedures for renewal of certification,
including:
·(a) An ongoing training and evaluation program (OTEP)
of skills as authorized in RCW 18.73.081 (3)(b) for first
responders and EMTs; and
(b) Examinations for renewal of certification.
If you are a first responder or an EMT, you may choose
to complete an approved OTEP program instead of completing the required number of CME hours and taking the recertification exam.
(2) To apply for renewal of certification, submit to the
department on approved forms:
(a) All the information identified in WAC 246-976141 (2); EXCEPT current certification is considered proof of
course completion, age, and initial infectious disease training;
(b) Proof of completion of CME and skills maintenance
required for the level of certification sought, as defined in this
chapter and identified on the table above. For first responders _and EMTs, this includes proof of successful demonstration of skills, by:
(i) Successfully completing an approved OTEP; or
(ii) Passing an approved practical examination within the
six months prior to application. An applicant changing from
the ongoing training and evaluation program to the practical
examination program must take the practical examination
prior to the end of the certification period.
(b) Nat ellaw the tfe11sfer af liee11ses isstte6 tt116er this

WAC 246-976-191 Disciplinary actions. (1) The
department will publish procedures for modification, suspension, revocation, or denial of certification. The procedures
will be consistent with the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW), the Uniform Disciplinary Act (chapter 18.130 RCW), and practice and procedure (chapter 246-10 WAC).
(2) The department will publish procedures:
(a) To investigate complaints and allegations against certified personnel;
(b) For MPDs to recommend corrective action regarding
certified individuals.
(3) Before recommending revocation, suspension, modification, or denial of a certificate, the MPD must initiate corrective action with the certified individual, consistent with
department procedures.
(4) The MPD may request the department to summarily
suspend certification of an individual if the MPD believes
that continued certification will be detrimental to patient care.
(5) In cases where the MPD recommends denial of recertification, the department will investigate the individual, and
may revoke his or her certification.
(6) If an employing or sponsoring agency disciplines a
certified individual for conduct or circumstances as described
in RCW 18.130.070, the Uniform Disciplinary Act, the
agency must report the cause and the action taken fo the
department.
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LICENSURE AND YERIFICATIO N
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)
WAC 246-976-260 Licenses required. (((1) The
6epertF11e11t shell:
(e) Establish e11d ptthlish praeedttres far lieeftsttre af
eF11e11le11ee e116 eia serviees efta afllettleHee a116 aid ·1ehieles,
eaHsisteflt with the state plefl a116 appravea regi011al ple11s;
ehapter.
Pennanent
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(2) Af:lf:Jlieaftts for lieeftslire as ftlf!Slilftftee er aid seniees
shall SliSlflit 8f:lf:llieatieft te the devartffieftt fellewiftg devart
lf!eftt f:Jreeedlires, iftellidiftg:
(a) Evideftee ef asility te eelf!f:JIY with staftdards, rliles,
aftd reglilatieAs ef this ehavter;
(s) E'>·ideftee ef everatieft that is eeftsisteftt vlith the
state wide aftd regieAal EMS/TC vlafts aftd vrehesvital
vatieftt eare vreeedlires;
(e) E't'ideftee ef liasility iftsliraAee eeYerage;
(d) Deserivtieft ef the gefteral area te se served aftd the
ftlilf!ser ef vehieles te se lised.
(3) LieeAsees shall SliSlflit 8tJf:llieatieft fer reftewal ef
lieeftSlire te the def:Jftrtffieftt at least thirty days sefere the
eKviratieft ef the elirreftt lieeftse.)) ( 1) The department will
publish procedures to license ambulance and aid services and
vehicles. to provide service that is consistent with the state
plan and approved regional plans.
(2) To become licensed as an ambulance or aid service.
an applicant must submit application forms to the department. including:
(a) A declaration that the service is able to comply with
standards. rules. and regulations of this chapter;
(b) A declaration that staffing will meet the personnel
requirements of RCW 18.73.150 and 18.73.170:
(c) A declaration that operation will be consistent with
the state-wide and regional EMS/TC plans and approved
patient care procedures;
(d) Evidence of liability insurance coverage:
Ce) A description of the general area to be served and the
number of vehicles to be used. The description includes:
(i) The services to be offered (e.g .. emergency response
and/or interfacility transports);
(ii) The dispatch process. including a backup plan if the
primary unit is unavailable:
(iii) A plan for tiered response that is consistent with
approved regional patient care procedures:
(iv) A plan for rendezvous with other services that is
consistent with approved regional patient care procedures;
(v) A map of the proposed response area:
(vi) The level of service to be provided: BLS. ILS. or
paramedic: and the scheduled hours of operation: and
(vii) For licensed ambulance services. a written plan to
continue patient transport if a vehicle becomes disabled. consistent with regional patient care procedures.
(3) To renew a license. submit application forms to the
department at least thirty days before the expiration of the
current license.
(4) Licensed ambulance and aid services must comply
with the approved prehospital trauma triage procedures
defined in WAC 246-976-010.

fail11re te eelf!f:JI)' with the req11irelfleftts ef ehavter 18.73
RCW, er ether Bf:lf:llieasle la·.vs er rliles, er with this ehavter. ~
(2) The Uftiferlfl Disei)'lliAary Aet, ehavter 18.130 RCW, ,_
geYefftS the liftlieeftsed f:Jrftetiee, the iSSliftftee ftftd deftiftl ef
lieeftses, ftftd the disei)'lliftiftg ef )'lerseftS '+Vhe held liee11ses te
everate ftfftSlilaftee er aid serviees 11ftder this ehavter. The
seeretary is alitherized sy RCW 18.130.040 te se the disei
vliAi11g alitherity liftder this ehavter.)) The department may
suspend, modify, or revoke any ambulance or aid service
license issued under this chapter, or deny licensure to an
applicant when it finds:
(a) Failure to comply with the requirements of chapters
18.71, 18.73, 18.130. or 70.168 RCW, or other applicable
laws or rules, or with this chapter;
(b) ((False, fralid11leftt, er lflisleadiAg advertisiftg, er afty
f:lliSlie elailfl ef a11therizatieft te vrevide a le.,·el ef serviee fer
whieh the lieeftsee is Aet alitherized er lieeftsed;
fej)) Failure to comply or ensure compliance with
((Bf:lf:JFeved)) prehospital patient care protocols or regional
patient care procedures;
((W)) .(£} Failure to cooperate with the department in
inspections or investigations;
((fem @ Failure to supply data as required in chapter
70.168 RCW and this chapter.
(((3) Lieeftsees er Bf:lf:llieaftts !flay reqliest a heariftg te
eefttest def:18Ftffieftt deeisieftS eft lieeftSe deftiftl, SliSf:JeftSieft,
lfledifieatieft, er reveeatieft sy filiAg a ·.vritteft Bf:lf:llieatieA i11
aeeerdaftee with WAC 246 08 020.
(41)) ill Under the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW. and the Uniform Disciplinary Act, chapter 18.130 RCW. the department may impose
sanctions against a licensed service ((whieh has Aet seeft '>'er
ified liftder this ehavter, Slit whieh relitiAely res)'leftds te
traliffift iAeideftts afteler reftders eare te vatieftts ef trftlilflft ift
a ffiftftfter that is ftet eeftsisteftt 'Nith the ftf:J)'lreved regieftal
vla11 . Slieh saAetiefts !flay iAel11de Slit are Aet lilflited te
aetie11 liftder RCW 18.73.190 aftd this ehavter whieh !flay
lead te reveeatieft ef the sen·iee's lieeAse, assessffieftt ef
fiAes, ftftd/er filiAg ef lflisdelfleafter eharges. (a))) as provided in chapter 18.130 RCW. The department ((shall)) will
not take action against a licensed, nonverified service under
this section for providing emergency trauma care consistent
with regional patient care procedures when the wait for the
arrival of a verified service would place the life of the patient
in jeopardy or seriously compromise patient outcome.
(((s) This seetieft shall Aet restriet the alitherity efa vre
vider liee11sed 11Ader ehavter 18.73 RC'N te vrevide sert'iees
whieh it has seeft ftlitherized te vre·ride sy state law, elteevt
as addressed sy eha)'lter 70.168 RCW 8ftd sveeified ift the
Bf:Jf:Jreved regieAal vlaA.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)

WAC 246-976-270 Denial, suspension, revocation of
license(( ~eaees hearieg)). (I) ((UAder the i:ireYisieAs ef
the AdlfliAistratiYe Pt=eeedlire Aet, ehai:iter 34.05 RCW, aftd
ehavter 246 08 WAC, the def:Ja:rtlfleftt !flay slis)'leftd, lf!edify,
er reveke afty alflslilftftee er aid vehiele lieeftse isslied liftder
this ehftf:Jter, er defty lieeftSlire te ftft ft)'lf:Jlieftftt, 'tvheft it fiftds

WAC 246-976-290 Ground ambulance vehicle standards. (I) Essential equipment for patient and provider
safety and comfort must be in good working order.
ill All ambulance vehicles ((shall)) must be clearly identified by appropriate emblems and markings on the front,
side, and rear of the vehicle.
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(((2) Tires, spare tire, tire ehaHgiHg tools shall meet the
fullowiHg req1:1iremeHts:
(81)) ill Tires ((shaH)) must be in good condition with
not less than two-thirty-seconds inch useable tread, appropriately sized to support the weight of the vehicle when
loaded((;(e) 0He iHflated spare tire shall ee ffirHished aHa sterea
iH a proteeted area whieh prevides aeeess witho1:1t removal ef

the patieHt;
(e) Tire ehaRgiHg tools shall ee furnishea. MiHimt1m
teals shall iRclt1c:le ajaek, jaek haHale, aHd wheel Httt wreHeh.
The jaek shall ee eapable of raisiHg aHy wheel of the loadea
ambt1lat1ee to aft aaeqt1ate height)).
({~))ill The electrical system ((shaH)) must meet the
following requirements:
(a) Interior lighting in the driver compart ment {(sltttll))
must be designed and located so that no glare is reflected
from surrounding areas to the driver's eyes or line of vision
from the instrument panel, switch panel, or other areas which
may require illumination while the vehicle is in motion;
(b) Interior lighting in the patient compart ment ({sltttll))
must be adequate througho ut the compartment, and provide
an intensit y of twenty foot-can dles at the level of the
patient((. Lights she1:1ld ee eoHtrollaele from the patieRt eom
J:1aftffieflt afld the ariver eompartffieRt));
(c) Exterior lights ((sftaH)) must comply with the appropriate sections of Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard s,
and include body-m ounted flood lights over the rear door
which provide adequate loading visibility;
(d) Emergency warning lights ((sltttll)) must be provided
in accordance with RCW 46.37 .380, as administered by the
state commission on equipment.
(((4))) ill Windshield wipers and washers ((shaH)) must
be dual, electric, multispeed, and maintained in good condition.
((~)) .{fil Battery and generato r system:
(a) ((The battery shall ha·,.e)) Battery with a minimum
seventy ampere hour rating. It must be located in a ventilated
area sealed off from the vehicle interior, and complet ely
accessible for checking and removal;
(b) ((The)) Qenerat ing system ((shall ee)) capable of
supplyi ng the maximu m built-in DC electric al current
requirements of the ambulance. Extra fuses ({sftaH)) must be
provided.
((tej)) ill Seat belts ((sltttll)) that comply with Federal
Motor Vehicle Safety Standar ds 207, 208, 209, and 210.
Restraints ((shaH)) must be provided in all seat positions in
the vehicle, including the attendant station.
((fB)) .{fil Mirrors ((shall ee provided)) on the left side
and right side of the vehicle. The location of mounting must
((be stteh as to)) provide maximu m rear vision from the
driver's seated position. ((There may Be afl iHterier rear view
mirror te provide the driver with a view of eee1:1rret1ees ifl the
patieRt eompartmeHt.
f&j)) .(2). One ABC two and one-half pound fire extinguisher {(shall ee previdea )).
((f91)) .Qill Ambula nce body:
(a) The length of the patient compartment ((shaH)) must
be at least one hundred twelve inches in length, measure d
from the partition to the inside edge of the rear loading
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doors{(. This let1gth shall pro·iiae at least tweHty iHehes, afld
Het more thaH thirty it1ehes, of t1Roestr1:1eted spaee at the head
of the priFHary patieflt, meas1:1red from the teeht1ieiat1 's seat
eaek rest te the forward edge ef the eet));
(b) The width of the patient compartment, after cabinet
installation, ((sltttll)) must provide at least nine inches
cot
and
of clear walkway between cots or the squad bench((.,...+he
departmeHt reeommet1ds at least twet1ty five iHehes width of
kt1eeliRg spaee aloHgside the primary eot be pre ..·ided, mea
s1:1red at the floor fer a height of Rifle iRehes, from the forward
leaaiHg edge, half of the let1gth eaelc ef the primar)· eot));
(c) The height of the patient compart ment ((sltttll)) must
be at least fifty-three inches at the center of the patient area,
measure d from floor to ceiling, exclusiv e of cabinets or
equipment;
(d) There ((shaH)) must be secondary egress from the
curb side of the patient compartment;
(e) ((The baek deers shall)) Back doors must open in a
manner to increase the width for loading patients without
blocking existing working lights of the vehicle;
(f) ((Steps FHay ee proviaea at door opet1iHgs if the floor
is more thaR eighteeR iHehes aeo·1e the gro1:1t1d. Steps shall be
of a desigR to preveRt the aeet1mttlatioH of mt1d, iee, or sRow,
aHd shall have a floflskid s1:1rfaee;
~))The floor ((shall ee)) at the lowest level permitted
by clearances. It ((sftaH)) must be flat and unencumbered in
the access and work area((. There shall be)). with no voids or
pockets in the floor to side wall areas where water or moisture can become trapped to cause rusting and/or unsanitary
conditions;
((fh1)) {g) Floor covering ((shall ee)) applied to the top
side of the floor surface. It ((shaH)) must withstand washing
with soap and water or disinfec tant without damage to the
surface. All joints in the floor covering ((shaH)) must have
minima l void between matchin g edges ((at1d shall be))...
cemente d with a suitable water-p roof and chemica l-proof
cement to eliminate the possibility of joints loosening or lifting;
(((i) The departmeflt reeommeHds all iflterior fastet1ers,
latehes, hiRges, ete., shottld be of a fl1:1sh type desigR. WheR
doors are opeH, the hiRges, latehes, aRel door eheeks shall flOt
protrt1de iflto the aeeess area. All haflgers or s1:1pports fer
eEJt1ipmeRt or ether items shot1ld be fl1:1sh with the s1:1rret1Rd
iRg s1:1rfaee wheR Hot iR 1:1se.)) .{h} The finish of the entire
patient compart ment ((sftaH)) lil!!fil be impervious to soap and
water and disinfectants to permit washing and sanitizing;
((fB)) ill Exterior surfaces ((sftaH)) must be smooth, with
appurtenances kept to a minimum;
((fltj)) ill Restraints ((shftH...tie)) provided for all litters. If
is floor supporte d on its own support wheels, a
litter
the
means ((shaH)) must be provided to secure it in position .
These restraints ((sftaH)) must permit quick attachm ent and
detachm ent for quick transfer of patient.
((twj)) illl Vehicle brakes, tires, regular and special
electrical equipment, windshield wipers, heating and cooling
units, safety belts, and window glass, ((shaH)) must be in
good working order.
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AMEN DATO RY SECT ION (Amen ding Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)

WAC 246-976-300 Groun d ambul ance and aid vehicles-E quipm ent. Groun d ambul ance and aid servic es
((shfttl.)) must provide ((minimtnfl)) equipment listed in Table
~on each licensed vehicle, ((ineht ding:)) when
available for
service.
Note: "asst" means assortme nt
TABLE C: EQUIPME NT
AIRWAY MANAGE MENT

AID
AMBULA NCE

VEHICLE

Airway Adjunct s
Oral airway (adult: sm, med, lg)
Oral airway (pediatri c: 00, 0, 1,2,3,4)
Suction

lea

lea

lea

lea

Note· "asst" means assortme nt
TABLE c· EQUIPME NT

AID
AMBULA NCE

+

((Pelltlltrie
Thermom eter, ((erllh)) hypothe rmia J!lli!._
hyperthe nuia
Flashlight, w/spare or recharge able batteries
&bulb
* Defibrillation capabilit y appropri ate to the level
of personne l. (*Note: The reqyirem ent for
defibrillation takes effect Januazy I. 2002.)
Personal infection control and protectiv e equipment as reguired by the departm ent of labor
and industrie s
((GJe.,·es, exllff!, 11e11sterile (hex)

VEHICLE

0))

lea

0

l

l

+

Other eq11ifJR1e11t fJef WIS! IA req11ireme11ts

+

¥es

¥es

Portable . manual
Vehicle mounted and powered , providin g:
Minimu m of 30 Umin. & vacuum >
300mm Hg
Tubing, suction

0

Bulb syringe, pediatric
Rigid suction tips
Catheter s as required by local protocol
((M1!11 (14 Pr x 22")
Pelliftlfie (e, 8, IO Pr)

Dressing , sterile, trauma
Roller gauze bandage

I

l

((TFi1111g11l11r hllllllage
Medical tape
Self adhesive bandage strips
Cold packs

Rigill s11etie11 lifJS
Water, Fi11si11g
0Kyge11 !lelh·ery )) Water-s oluble lubrican t
Oxygen delivery system built in
3000L Oxygen cylinder , 500Lbs PSI minimum....QL
equivale nt liquid oxygen system
300L Oxygen cylinder , 500Lbs PSI minimum....QL
equivale nt liquid oxygen system
Regulato r, oxygen (0-15+ Liter)
Cannula , nasal, adult
(((;)1 RlllS)c, 11!11111
o~

RlllSk, flelli11trie

0

mask, nonrebre ather, adult

2

0 2 mask, nonrebre ather, pediatric
BVM, with 0

2

asst

asst

asst

0

I

4
4

2

2

+))

4

2

2

Adult (small, medium , large)

2

Pediatric or functionally equivale nt sizes
Immobilizer, cervical/ thoracic, adult

. Splint, adult (arm and leg)
-Splint, pediatric (arm and leg)

((O))l

((0)) l

General

Litter, wheeled, collapsib le
Pillows, plastic covered or disposab le
Pillow case

0

Adult, large

Sheets
Blankets
Towels, cloth

Adult, regular

Emesis collection device
Urinal

0

Pediatric

+

2

2

2

2

0

((i!ell)) .asfil

asst

Bed pan

0))

OB kit
Extrication

Stethosc ope.J!du lt
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((-lea))

.asfil

asst

0

Splint, traction, adult w/straps
Splint, traction, pediatric, w/straps

((0)) l

I

2

2

2

Backboard((, fllpveell er eq11L)) with straps
((Baelche111 II)) Head imrnobili:zer
((lmmeh ilizer hellFEI, fletli11trie ellflllhle))
Pediatric immobil ization device
Extrication collars, rigid

2

4

I

Irrigation solution

Sphygm omanom eter

Permane nt

4))

asst

Splinting

Assessm ent

((ltlft!ttt

asst

4

Burn sheets

Adult

PATIENT ASSESSM ENT AND CARE

asst

Scissors, bandage

0

asst
((4)) l

Occlusiv e dressing s

reservoi r

Pediatri c (w/sizes neonatal to adult)
Pocket mask or equivale nt

asst
((4)) l

0

0
2ea

lea

lea

lea

2

0

0
4

0

4

0

((4)) l

2

4

0
0
0

-
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Note· "asst" means assonme nt
TABLE C: EOU!PMEITT

AID
AMBULANCE

VEHICLE

Shovel

Hammer
Adjustable wrench, 8"
Hack saw, with blades
Crowbar, pinch point, ((49!!)) :iQ'.'. minimum
Screwdriver, straight tip, 10" minimum
Screwdriver, 3 Phillips, 10" minimum
Wrecking bar, 3' minimum
Locking pliers
Bolt cutters, In" min. jaw spread
Rope, utility, 50' x 3/8"

AMEN DATO RY SECTI ON (Amen ding Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)
WAC 246-976-310 Groun d ambul ance and aid vehicles-C ommu nicati ons equipm ent. (I) ((Grat1t1d amet:t
laftee afld aid sef'liee s shall)) Licens ed services must provide
each license d ambula nce and aid vehicle with commu nication equipm ent which:
(a) Is consist ent with state and ((appre~·ed)) regional
plans;
(b) Is in good working order;
(c) Allows direct two-way commu nicatio n between the
vehicle and its ((~)) dispatch control point;
(d) ((Uses eellt:tlEtF phaftes aAly as a seeaftdary ffteafls af
eefftfftt:tftieatians; and
l control
~))Allows commu nicatio n with ((#te)) medica
plan)).
fl
:tflieatia
eefftfftt
state
the
((system estaeli shed in
(2) ((lfl aeditie n te s1:1eseetieft ( l) ef this seetiefl, serviees
sftaH)) If cellula r teleph ones are used. there must also be
l
anothe r method of radio contac t with dispatc h and medica
lable.
unavai
control for use when cellular service is
(3) Licens ed service s must provid e each license d ambulance with commu nicatio n equipm ent which:
(a) Allows direct two-w ay communication((, ffefH eeth
the driver's and patient's eaR1pftft1Heftts,)) with all hospitals in
the service area of the vehicle . from both the driver' s and
patient's compartment;
(b) Incorp orates appropriate encodi ng and selective signaling devices; and
(c) When transporting patients, allows communications
with medical control and designated EMSff C receiving facilities ((state wide)).
AMEN DATO RY SECTI ON (Amen ding Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)
WAC 246-976-320 Air ambul ance service s. (1) ((=Rte

depftftffieflt shall:
(a) Isst:te lieenses ta air ftffiBt:tlaftee seniee s aHd aireraft
whieh ffteet sta:ndares Eleserieed in this seetien ;
(e) E*elt:tee frem lieenst:tre re1tt:1ire1Hents these serviees
0Jleratiflg aireraft fer prifftftf)' pt:tfJ!eses ether than ei'f'ilian air
ffteSieal trft8SJl0ft, Bt:tt Whieh fftay Be eellee iota SeFViee te ioi
tiate aft efftergeney air fftedieal treHspert af a patie:nt te the
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ftearest aveilae le treftlffieftt faeility er reftde>'l'<'et:ts peiflt with
ether ffteafts ef traftspertatioR. E*amp les ef ser'liee s fittiHg
this deseriptiefl iflelt:tde, et:tt are Ret lifftited te: Uflited States
Arffty Milita ry Assist aftee to Sefety eHd Traffie , Uftited
,
States Na·1y, United States Ceest Gt:taffi, Seareh aftd Reset:te
l.
ertatief
TraAsp
ef
ffieftt
Depftft
aHd the UHited States
(e) Estaeli sh and pt:tblish miHifftt:tfft staHdards fer air
l
ftfftet:tlftflee sef'liee s, 1Hedieal traflSJIOft aireraft, aHEI fftediea
shall
t
aireraf
fer
rds
Standa
tre.
lieeftst:
fer
d
re1tt:1ire
Heftt
e1tt:1ip1
ee eeftsisteftt with federa l aviatieH adfftiflistratiefl regt:tla

tiofts.:

ambula nce services ((sftttH)) m.Yfil:
(a) Compl y with all regulations in this chapte r pertaining
to ambula nce services and vehicles, except that WAC ((~
976 280,)) 246-97 6-290( (;)) and 246-97 6-300 are replace d
for air ambula nce services by subsection ((f37)) ffi(b) and (c)
of this section;
(b) Compl y with the standards in this section for all types
of transpo rts, includ ing inter-facility and prehos pital transports;
(c) ((Be et:trreHtly eertified as aft air ta*i t:tftder federal
aviatieH regt:tlatiefts Pftft 135, Air Ta*i Operat ers aftd Cefft
fftereial Operat ers ef Small Aireraft. Air afftet:tlanee serviees
shall eompl y with applie aele federal aviatie fl reg1:1letiefts
eefttaiftee ifl Pftfts 91 aHd 135, aftd eaftdt:tet all maiftteHanee
aetivities ia aeeerElaaee with Part 43. Air afftet:tlaftee serviees
shall eetHply with afty aaaitieRBI federal aviatieH aaffliftiStra
tieft regt:tlatieas speeiti eally ElealiHg wi~ eir emet:tlaHee ser
l
viees)) Be in curren t compli ance with all state and Federa
to
apply
that
ions
regulat
and
s
statute
n
istratio
Aviation Admin
air carrier s. includi ng. but not limited to. those regula tions
that apply to certific ation require ments. operat ions. equipment. crew members. and maintenance. and any specific regulations that apply to air ambulance services.
((f37)) ill Air ambula nce services ((sftttH)) must provide:
(a) A physician directo r who is:
(i) Practicing medici ne in the respon se area of the aircraft. as identified in the state EMS/TC plan:
ill.} Trained and experienced in emerge ncy, trauma, and
critical care;
((fttj)) iliD. Knowl edgeab le of the operati on cif air medical services; and
ting
((~)) fu1 Respon sible for superv ising and evalua
flight
l
medica
air
the
by
ed
provid
the quality of patient care
personnel;
(b) Sufficient air medica l personnel on each respon se to
provid e adequate patient care, specific to the mission, including:
(i) One specially trained, experienced registered nurse or
paramedic; and
(ii) One other person who ((fftftY)) must be a physician,
nurse, physician's assistant, respiratory therapist, parame dic,
EMT, or other approp riate specialist appointed by the physician directo r. If an air ambula nce respon ds directl y to the
scene of an incident, at least one of the air medical person nel
((sftttH)) must be trained in prehospital emerge ncy care;
(c) Aircraft that, when operated as air ambulances:
(i) Are config ured ((ia s11eh ft wey)) so that the medica l
attend ants ((ha·1e eeeess te)) can access the patien t ((i-tt
~))Air
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effief)) to begin and maintain advance d life support and other
treatmen t ((medeli ties));
(ii) Allow loading and unloadin g the patient without
excessiv e maneuve ring or tilting of the stretcher ;
(iii) Have appropri ate commun ication equipme nt to
insure internal crew and air-to-gr ound exchang e of information between flight personn el and hospitals , medical control,
the flight operatio ns center, and air traffic control facilities;
(iv) Are equippe d with:
(A) Appropr iate navigati onal aids;
(B) Airway managem ent equipme nt, including:
(I) Oxygen ;
{II) Suction;
(III) Ventilat ion and intubatio n equipme nt, adult and
pediatric ;
(C) Cardiac monitor/ defibrill ator;
(D) Supplies , equipme nt, and medicati on as required by
the program physicia n director , for emergen cy, cardiac,
trauma, pediatric care, and other missions ; and
(E) The ability to maintain appropri ate patient tempera ture: and
(v) Have adequate interior lighting for patient care
arranged so as not to interfere with the pilot's vision;
(d) If using fixed-wi ng aircraft, pressuriz ed, multiengine aircraft when appropri ate to the mission;
(e) If using helicopt er aircraft:
(i) A protectiv e barrier sufficien tly isolating the cockpit,
({iA erder)) to minimiz e in-flight distracti on or interfere nce;
(ii) Appropr iate commun ication equipme nt to commun icate with ground EMSffC services and public safety vehicles, in addition to the commun ication equipme nt specified in
( c)(iii) of this subsecti on.
((f41)) ill All air medical personne l ({sfl.aH.)) must:
(a) Be certified in ACLS;
(b) Be trained in:
(i) Emergen cy, trauma, and critical care;
(ii) Altitude physiolo gy;
(iii) EMS commun ications ;
(iv) Aircraft and flight safety; and
(v) The use of all patient care equipme nt on board the
aircraft;
(c) Be familiar with survival techniqu es appropri ate to
the terrain;
(d) Perform under protocol s.
(((5) IA iHsteHees where)) (4) Exceptio ns:
filif aeromed ical evacuati on of a patient is necessary
because of a life threaten ing conditio n and a licensed air
ambulan ce is not availabl e, ((petieHt treHspeFtetieH may he
accemp lished ey)) the nearest availabl e aircraft that can
accomm odate the patient may transpor t. The physicia n ordering the transpor t ((sfl.aH.)) must justify the need for air transport of the patient in writing to the departm ent within thirty
days after the incident .
(b) Exclude d from licensur e requirem ents those services
operatin g aircraft for primary pur:poses other than civilian air
medical transpor t. but which may be called into service to initiate an emergen cy air medical transpor t of a patient to the
nearest availabl e treatmen t facility or rendezvo us point with
other means of transpor tation. Example s are: United States
Army Military Assistan ce to Safety and Traffic. United
Permanent
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States Navy. United States Coast Guard. Search and Rescue.
and the United States Departm ent of Transpo rtation.
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)

WAC 246-976-330 Ambula nce and aid service sRecord requirem ents. (I) Each ambulan ce and aid ((¥eht-

ele)) service ({sfl.aH.)) must maintain a record of:
(a) Current certifica tion levels of all personne l;
(b) Make, model, and license number of all vehicles; and
(c) Each patient contact with at least the followin g information:
(i) Names and certifica tion levels of all personne l;
(ii) Date and time of medical emergen cy;
(iii) Age of patient;
(iv) Applicab le compon ents of system response time as
defined in this chapter;
(v) Patient vital signs;
(vi) Procedu res perform ed on the patient;
(vii) Mechan ism of injury or type of illness;
(viii) Patient destinati on;
(ix) For trauma patients. other data points identified in
((this chapter) ) WAC 246-976 -430 for the trauma registry.
(2) Transpo rting agencies ({shall leave a eepy ef the
petieHt care reeortl et)) must provide an initial written report
of patient care to the receivin g facility at the time the patient
is delivered.
(3) ((PetieHt reeords are eeHfideHtiel. Diselost tre of
petieHt iHformatiOH shall ee gO'iCfACd ey eppJicee!e State 8Htl
fetleral regttletioHs eH coHfitleHtiality.
f4))) Licensed services ((sfl.aH.)) must make all records
available for inspectio n and duplicat ion upon request of the
departm ent.

AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)

WAC 246-976-340 Ambula nce and aid service sInspections and investigations. {I) The departm ent ({shftll))

may conduct periodic , unannou nced inspectio ns of licensed
ambulan ces and aid vehicles and services.
(2) If the service is also verified in accordan ce with
WAC 246-976 -390, the departm ent ({shftH.)) will include a
review for complia nce with verificat ion standard s as part of
the inspectio ns describe d in this section.
(3) Licensed services shall make available to the department and provide copies of any printed or written material s
relevant to the inspectio n, verificat ion review, or investiga tive process in a timely manner.
( (VER:IF ICATIO N))
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)

WAC 246-976-390 Verification of trauma care services. (I) The departm ent ((sftftH)) will:

(a) ((Develo p eAtl pro•fide)) Publish procedu res ((ftfttl
applicatioH ferms)). for verification. Verifica tion will expire

~

,
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with the period of licensure. The application for verificat ion
will be incorpor ated in the application for licensure;
(b) ((Esta131ish aHd flttblish staHElftfds for vcrificatimt of))
Verify prehospi tal trauma care services in the followin g categories:
(i) Aid service((;)};__J!asic. intermed iate and advance d
(parame dic) life support;
(ii) Ground ambulan ce service((;)).;__l!asic: intermed iate
and advance d (parame dic) life support;
(((iii) Aid scniee, iHtermeEliate life Sl:lflflOFt;
(i·l) Amb1:1laHee serviee, iHtermediate life Sl:lflport;
(v) Aid sert'iee, Jlaramedie;
(vi) AmbttlaHee serviee, paramed ic;))
(c) Review the minimum response times for verified prehospital trauma services at least biennially, consider ing data
available from the trauma registry and with the advice of the
steering committ ee;
(d) Forward applicati ons for verification to the appropriate regional council for review and commen t;
W Approve an applicant to provide verified prehospital
trauma care, based on satisfactory evaluatio ns as describe d in
this section;
(((ej)) ill Notify the regional council and the MPD in
writing of the name, location, and level of verified services;
((fB)) .(g} Renew approva l of a verified service upon
reapplic ation, if the service continu es to meet standard s
establish ed in this chapter and ((the Heeds ideHtified iH)) verification remains consiste nt with the regional ((EM.Sf fC))
plan.
(2) ((For lieeHsed aiEI seniees, the EleflartffieHt shall:
(a) Establish aHEI review bieHHially the miHiml:!m Hl:!mber
of aid serviecs Heeded to flFovide verified HOHtraHsflort
trE11:1mE1 eare serviees based ttflOH Elistribl:!tioH aHd level of ser
viee ideHtifi ed for eaeh reSflOHse area iH the Etpflroved
regioHal fllaH;
(b) EvalttEtte avfllieEtHts for aic:I seniee trE11:1ma verifiea
tiott bEtsed tlflOH ElemoHstrated ability of the flFOvider to FHeet
stEtHdards ElefiHed iH this seetioH.
(3) For lieeHsed ambttlEmee serviees, the deflartFHeflt

shttl¥.

(a) Establish attd re,·iew bieHHially the miHimttm aHd
maximttFH Httmber of verified ambl:!la11:ee serviees tteeEled i11:
the state a11:d withi11: eaeh regio11: to assttre adeql:!Ette a;•EtilEtbil
it}' Etftd Etvoid iHeffieiettt dttplieatioH attd laek of eeordittatiott
of verified traRSflOrt tral:!ma eare serviee based t1pe11: distribtt
tio11: a11:d level of serviee idetttifie d for each reSflOHse area
idetttified iH the Spflroved regiOREll plEIR;
(b) Evall:!ate Sflfllieattts for ambl:!laRee tral:!ma serliee
verifieatioR based HflOH:
(i) Demotts trated abilit)' of the provider to meet staR
dards defitted ift this seetioR;
(ii) The maximl:!m Httmber of ambl:!lattee serviees for
eaeh respottse area idetttified itt the aflflroved regieRal fllatts;
(iii) Preferettee for verifieatiott of existittg lieeRsed
EM.SfTC agetteies, Htttil Jattt:1ary l, 1995;
(iv) Reeommettdatiotts from:
(A) EMS systems establish ed by orEliHaRee, resoltttioH,
iRterloeal agreemeRt, or co11:traet;
(B) Local goverttmettt; atte
(C) Loeal aHd regiettal EM8fTC eotrneils;
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(v) YerifieatieR shall be re11:ewed t:lflOH reaflfllieatiott, if
the serviee e0Rtitt1:1es to tHeet stattdEtrds establish ed itt this
ehEtfller, llftd the HeeEls ide11:tified itt the regiottal plEtH.
(4) The regiottal emmeils shall:
(a) ldetttify the Heed for aRd distribt:1tiott of verified aid
serviees tteesed to asst:1re Etseq1:1ate Et';ailability of flFehospital
aid serviee withitt the regioR for eaeh resflOHse area, based
t:lflOH agettey respettse tiFRe staRdards, geograflhy, toflogra
flhy, aHd Jlapl:!latiett deHsity for:
(i) Aid serviee, basie life s1:1p1mrt;
(ii) AiEI service, ittteffftediate bEtsie life St:lflflort;
(iii) Aid serviee, advaReed life SHflflOrt;
(b) ldetttify the ttees for aHs distrib1:1tiott of verifies
affibt:1lattee serviees Heeded to assttre aaeqt:1ate availabi lity
attd avoid itteffieiettt dt:1plieatioR atts laek of eoordittatioR of
JlrChOSflital affibt:1laRee serviee withiR the regioR for eaeh
resvottse area bases l:lflOH age11ey respottse time stattsars s,
geogrSflhy, topograflhy, aftd pOpHlatiOft SeHSity for:
(i) Ambt:1laHee, basie life Stlflfmrt;
(ii) Amel:!lattee, itttermediate life s1:1vport;
(iii) Ambt:1lattee, advatteed life sl:!ppert.
(5) Lieettsed alftbt:1laHee aRd aid serviees applyiRg to
beeoffie ·;erified flFehesflital trattma eare serviees shall)) Tu
departm ent will identify minimum and maximu m numbers of
prehospital services. based on the approve d regional and state
plans. The departm ent will:
(a) Establish and review biennially the minimum and
maximu m number of prehospital services based upon distribution and level of service identified for each response area
in the approved regional plan.
(b) Evaluate an applican t for trauma verificat ion based
upon demonst rated ability of the provider to meet standard s
defined in this section 24-hours every day.
Cc) Verify the trauma capabilities of a licensed prehospital service if it determin es that the applican t:
Ci) Propose s services that are identified in the regional
plan for ground services. or the state plan for air ambulan ce
services. in the proposed response areas.
(ii) Agrees to operate under approve d regional patient
care procedu res and prehospital patient care protocols.
(3) Regiona l council responsi bilities regardin g verification are describe d in WAC 246-976-960.
(4) To apply for verification. a licensed ambulan ce or aid
service must submit applicat ion on forms provided by the
department, including:
(a) Docume ntation required for licensure specified by
WAC 246-976-260(2);
(b) ((By Jttly 1, 1995,)) A. policy that a trauma training
program is required for all personne l respond ing to trauma
incident s. The program ((sht!H)) must meet learning objectives establish ed by the departm ent and be approve d by the
MPD;
(c) Docume ntation that the provider has the ability
twenty-f our hours eveiy day to deliver personne l and equipment required for verifica tion to the scene of a trauma
((ffijttry)) within the agency response times identified in this
section; and
(d) ((By JHly 1, 1995,)) .Qocumentation that the provider
((is partieipatiHg)) will participa te in an approve d regional
quality assuranc e program.
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((fej)) ill Verified aid services ((sftftll)) must provide
personnel on each trauma response including:
(a) ((Ais serviee,)) ,B.asic life support: At least one individual, first responder or above;
(b) ((Ais serviee,)) Intermediate life support: ((At least
efte IWairway teehHieiaft; er twe iHsivist1als, efte Pl teehfti
eiaft afts efte airway teehftieiaft;))
(i) At least one ILS technician: or
(ii) At least one IV/airway technician: or
(iii) At least two individuals. one IV technician and one
airway technician.
(c) ((Ais serviee,)) .Advanced life support - Paramedic:
At least one paramedic.
((f/1)) .(Q} Verified ambulance services ((sftftll)) must
provide personnel on each trauma response including:
(a) ((Amht1laHee,)) ,B.asic life support: At least two certified individuals - one EMT plus one first responder;
(b) ((Amht1laftee,)) Intermediate life support:
(i) One ILS technician. plus one EMT: or

.(ill One IV/airway technician, plus one EMT; or
(((itj)) ii.ill One IV technician and one airway techni-

cian((, hath ef wham shall he ift atteftSaftee ift the patieftt
eemp8ffmeftt, plt1s a sri·1er));
(c) ((Amhttlaftee,)) Advanced life support - Paramedic:
At least two certified individuals - one paramedic and one
EMT.
(((8) Miftimttm eE(t1ipmeftt staHsares fer lieeftst1re ef
hasie life sttppert (BLS) t1Hits as isefttifies ift WAC 246 976
300 shall he Eke fftiHiffittfft staftsarss fer verifies BLS ttftits.
~)) (7) verified BLS vehicles must can:y eguipment
identified in WAC 246-976-300. Table C.
ill Verified ((ais afts gret1fts amht1laftee sen·iees shall))
ILS and paramedic vehicles must provide equipment ({ett
eaeh vehiele, iHelt1diHg fer iHtermesiate life s1:1pp0rt (ILS)
afts paramesie (PAR) level efseniee)) identified in Table D.
in addition to meeting the reguirements of WAC 246-976300:

TABLED: EQUIPMENT FOR VERIFIED TRAUMA SERVICES
(NOTE: "ASST" MEANS ASSORTME NTS)

AMBULANC E
PAR

ILS

AID VEHICLE
PAR

ILS

'1ea
'1ea

'1ea
'1ea))

AIRWAY MANAGEM ENT

Airway Adjuncts
((Oral &irw~· (adt1lt: sm, mes, lg)
Oral airway (pesiatrie: 00,0, 1,2,3,4)
Adjunctive airways, per protocol
Laryngoscope handle, spare batteries
Adult blades, set
Pediatric blades, straight (0,1,2)
Pediatric blades, curved (2)
McGill forceps, adult & pediatric
ET tubes, adult (±1/2 mm)
ET tubes, pediatric, with sty let
Uncuffed (2.5 - 5.0 mm)
Cuffed or uncuffed (6.0 mm)
End-tidal CQ2 detector
Oxygen saturation monitor
Suction
Portable, ((maftt1al afts)) powered
((Vehiele met1fttes afts peweres; preYieiHg: MiHimttm ef 30
UmiH.& ·1aettttm > 300 mm Hg
TuhiHg, sttetieft
Bttlh syriHge, pesiatrie
Catheters, sttetiefts
Astdt (14 Fr x 22")
Pesiatrie (6,8, 10 Fr)
Rigis sttetieH tips
Water, riHsiHg
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'1ea
'1ea

((0)) 1

((0)) 1

lea
lea

lea
lea

lea
lea

lea
lea

lea

lea

lea

lea

lea
lea

lea
lea

lea

lea
lea
lea
lea

lea

lea
lea
lea
lea

+
+
+

+
+
+

0

0

4
'1ea
i
¥es

4
'1ea
i
¥es

ill

ill

+
+

+
+

i
'1ea

i
'1ea

0

0

+

+

~
~
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AID VEHICLE

AMBULA NCE

TABLED : EQUIPME NT FOR VERIFIED TRAUMA SERVICES
(NOTE: "ASST" MEANS ASSORTM ENTS)

0Jtygefl deli'lery
0Jtygefl delivery systeffi, built iR
3000L 0JtygeR eyliRder, 500Lbs PSI ffiifliffiuffi
300L Oxygefl eyliflaer, 500Lbs PSI ffiifliffiuffi
Regulate r, eJtygefl (0 15 1Liter)

PAR

ILS

PAR

ILS

+
+

+
+

0
0

0
0

+

+

i

i

i

i

+
+

+
+

i

i

CaRftula, ftasal, adult
Q~ ffiaSlc, aault

4
4

4
4

maslc, petliatrie
Q~ mask, fl0f1Febreather, aault

i

i

+

4

4

i

i

i

i

+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+))

Q~

mask, fl0ftrebreather, peaiatrie
BVM, w/O~ reser'loi r

o~

Mttlt

PetliatFie, (w/sizes ReeRatal to aault)

+

PATIENT ASSESSM ENT AND CARE

((AssessffieRt))
Sphygmomanometer
Adult, large
((At:ll:llt, regulftf

Pediatric
((ffifaflt

Stedwse ope

Mttlt
Pediatrie
Therffioffieter, era! aftd hypetherffiia
Flashlig ht, w/spftfe or reehftfgeable batteries & b1:1lb

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

MEDIC AL EMERG ENCIES
\lleuRa eare
Dressiflg, sterile
Dressiftg, sterile, trt1uffia
Roller gau2e baftdage
Triaftgulftf baflaage
Meaieal tflf)e
Self aahesi'le baRdage strips

SpliRtiflg
Baekboartl, pl}"Neea or equi'' with straps
Backboa rd l=ieaa imFRobili2er

+

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

4

4

4

4

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

4

4

4

4

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

8-SSt

4

i

i

i

i
i

i

i
i

i

i

+
+

+
+

+

J

+

0

¥es

i
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+

0

1

¥es

+

Seissers , bafldage
lrrigatiofl selutieR

+ea

1

¥es

~

B1:1rfl sheets

1

¥es

4

CelEI paeks
Oeelusi' le dressiflgs

+))

+

+ea

PerseRal iftfeetiefl eefltrel
Glo'les, eJtaffi, fteftsterile (bex)
Other equipFReftt per WISHA req1:1ire1Heflts

+

1

+
i

+

i

+
+

+
+
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TABLED: EQUIPMENT FOR VERIFIED TRAUMA SERVICES
(NOTE: "ASST" MEANS ASSORTMENT S)

AMBULANCE

Immoeiliz.eF eoara, f'ecliatrie eaf'al:lle
ExtrieatioH eollars, rigia
Atl1:1lt (small, meai1:1m, large)
Peaiatrie
ExtrieatioH tle•;iee (immobiliz.er) atl1:1lt
Sf'liHt, traetioH, aa1:1lt with SlFaf'S
Sf'liHt, traetioH, f'etliatrie, wlstraf'S
Sf'liHt, atl1:1lt (arm aHtl leg)
Sf'liHt, f'etliatrie (arm aHtl leg)
TRAUMA EMERGENCIE S

IV access
((lsotoHie sol1:1tioH
Administration sets
Adult
Pediatric, w/volume control
Catheters, intravenous (14-24 ga)
Needles
Hypodermic
Intraosseous, per protocol
Sharps container
Syringes
Glucose measuring supplies
Pressure infusion device
((Cartliae eare
MoHitor/tlefierillator (fflftH1:tal eaf'al:lle) with Heeessary Sl:lf'f'lies
GeHeral
Litter, wheelea, eollaf'siele, wlstraf'S
Pillows (f'lastie eover Of aiSf'OSaele)
Pillo'+'>' ease
Sheets
BlaHkets
Towels, eloth
Efflesis eolleetioH tle•riee
YrHtttt
Bel! f'EtH
GB-kit
ExtrieatioH
Sfte¥el.

Ham Ht er
Aaj1:1staele wreHeh, 8"
Haek saw, ·.vith elatles
Crowbar, f'iHeh f'OiHt, 40" ffliHim1:1ffl
Sere·.vari·,.er, straight lif', 10" ffliHim1:1m
Serewtlriver, 3 Phillif'S, 10" miHim1:1m
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AID VEHICLE

PAR

ILS

PAR

ILS

+

+

+

+

~

~

asst

+ea

asst

+ea

asst

asst

+
+
+

+
+
+

~

+
+
+

+
+
+

~

+ea

+ea

+ea
+ea

+ea
+ea))

~))

I

I

4
asst

4

2

asst

2

asst

asst

asst
2

asst
2

asst

asst

asst
Yes

asst
((0)) Yes

asst
Yes

asst
((O))Yes

+

0

+

0

+

0
0
0
0
i
0

0
0
0
0
i
0

+

i

4
4
4
4

i

4
4
4
4

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

0
0

+

0
0

-
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WreekiRg Bftf, 3' fftiRiffil:lffi
LoekiRg pliers
Bolt e1:1tters, 1/2" HliR. jaw spreed
Rope, 1:1tility, 50' K 3/8"
Medicatio ns according to local patient care protocols
(9) Verified air ambulanc e services ((sfteH)) must meet
equipmen t requireme nts described in WAC 246-976- 320.
(10) ((By JeA1:1ftfy 1994, ell ·lerified tfa1:1FRa serviees shell
p8Ftieipate iR the regioAal q1:tality ass1:1raAce pregraFR estae
lished ey RCW 70.168.09 0(2).
fl-B)) Verified aid services ((shtttl)) must meet the following minimum agency response times for all major trauma
responses to response areas as defined by the departme nt and
identified in the ((eppre,·e d)) regional plan:
(a) To urban response areas: Eight minutes or less,
eighty percent of the time;
(b) To suburban response areas: Fifteen minutes or less,
eighty percent of the time;
(c) To rural response areas: Forty-five minutes or less,
eighty percent of the time;
(d) To wildernes s response areas: As soon as possible.

DD

Verified ground ambulanc e services
following minimum agency response
the
((ffitt»)) must meet
responses to response areas as
trauma
major
times for all
defined by the departme nt and identified in the ((eppreve d))
regional plan:
(a) To urban response areas: Ten minutes or less, eighty
percent of the time;
(b) To suburban response areas: Twenty minutes or less,
eighty percent of the time;
(c) To rural response areas: Forty-fiv e minutes or less,
eighty percent of the time;
(d) To wildernes s response areas: As soon as possible.
(((13) A verified prehospitel tra1:1ffia care serviee, er BR
epplicaRt fur verifieatioR, may req1:1est a variaAee froffi the
reqttireFReRts of this seetioR.
(l 4) The flepllftFReRt ffillj':
(a) GraRt a VftfieHee freffi affiettleAee aHfl aid service ver
ifieatioR req1:1ireffieHts for a period Rot to eKeeed eAe year if
the flepartffleRt deterffliRes:
(i) No aetriFReRt to p1:1elie health aRd safety will resttlt
freffi the vftfiaRee; aRd
(ii) CoFRpliaRee with tke previsioRs of this seetioH will
ca1:1se a red1:1etioH er loss of eJ<istiRg prekospital services;
(e) ReHew a vftfiaHee. Ifa reRe·.val is graHted, the •rerified
service shall prepftfe a plaH to eriRg the previder or regioR
iRte eefflpliaRee aRfl the eKpeeted date ef eoFRpliaHee, co As is
teRt witk the regioHal EMS/TC pla11.)) (12) Verified air
ambulanc e services must meet minimum agency response
times as identified in the state plan.
((~))

AID VEHICLE

AMBULANCE

TABLED: EQUIPMENT FOR VERIFIED TRAUMA SERVICES
(NOTE: "ASST" MEANS ASSORTMENTS)

PAR

!LS

PAR

!LS

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+))

AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amendi ng Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)
WAC 246-976- 400 Verifica tion-No ncompli ance
with standard s. If the departme nt finds that a verified prehospital trauma care service is out of complian ce with verification standards:
(1) The departme nt shall promptly notify in writing: The
service, the MPD, the local and regional EMS/TC councils.
(2) ((The service shall,)) Within thirty days of the department's notificati on ((ey 01e departFReHt)), the service must
submit a corrective plan to the department. the MPD and the
regional council outlining proposed action to ((eriRg the ser
vice iHto)) return to complian ce.
(3) ((The MPD llfta the regioHal eottfteil skall, withiR
thirty days of reeeipt ef the service's correetiv·e plaR, forNard
tkeir reeOffiffieftdatioHs OR the plaR to the depllftffieRt.
(4) The depertmeftt shall, withiH thirty days, revie·N the
plaH aftd receffiFReHdatitrns of the regioHal eo1:1Hcil eRd MPD,
eHd Retify the service of aceepttmce or rejeetieR.
(5) The regioHal co1:1Rcil FRay:
(a) Seek assisteftee aRd fl:IRdiRg freFR the aep8FtffieHt ftftd
others to previde treiHiRg or gFaRts Aeeessary to eriHg the ~·er
ifiea prehespit al trattffla service iAte eoHlpliaRee; aHd/er
(e) Appeal te the departffieRt fer modifieetioH of the
regioHal plaft if it is 1:1Aaele to ess1:1re eofttiH1:1ed eoFRpliaRee
with the regieRal plaR.
(6) The departffieRt shall ffieRiter the service's progFess
iH folfilliHg the terff!s ef the appreYea plaH.
f71)) If the service is either unable or unwilling to comply with the verificati on standards, under the provision s of
chapter 34.05 RCW, the departme nt may suspend or revoke
the verificati on. The departme nt shall promptly notify the
regional council and the MPD of any revocatio n or suspension of verification.
If the MPD or the regional council receive informati on
that a service is out of complian ce with the regional plan. they
may forward their recomme ndations for correctio ns to the
department.
(4) The departme nt will review the plan within thirty
days. including considera tion of any recomme ndations from
the MPD or regional council. The departme nt will notify the
service whether the plan is accepted or rejected.
(5) The departme nt will monitor the service's progress in
fulfilling the terms of the approved plan.
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TRAUMA REGISTRY

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective l /23/93)

WAC 246-976-420 Trauma registry-De partment
responsibilities. ((The eepartmeftt shall:

(I) Establish a state wise eata registry te eelleet aAe afta
ly:te data Oft the ifteideftee, se'<'erity, aftd e1u1ses ef tra1:1ffta,
iftel1:1diftg tra1:1fftatie braift iftj1:1r)· for the p1:1ri:ieses ef:
(a) Moftitoriftg aftd preYidiftg iftforfftatioft fteeessarf to
eYal1:1ate fflajer tra1:1ma vatieftt eare aftd e1:1teeffle;
(b) Assessiftg eemvliaftee ef f>rehosvital vro·1iders,
health eare faeilities, hosvitals, aftd rehabilitatiof t serviees
with the staftdftfds of state tra1:1ffia system operatioft aftd des
igftatioft;
(e) Prm·idiftg iftformatioft t1eeessary for reso1:1ree plaft
t1it1g at1d maftagemeftt ;
(d) ProYidiftg data for iftj1:1ry s1:1rveillaftee, aftalysis, aftd
vre¥efttioft vrograffts; afte
(e) Providiftg a reso1:1ree for researeh aftd ed1:1eatioft.
(2) Establish eriteria to idefttify vatiefttS to be iftel1:1eee ift
the state tra1:1ma registry by:
(a) All lieeftsee vrehosvital f>roviders;
(b) Health eare faeilities, both desigftated (all le·,.els) aftd
ftOftdesigftated;
(e) Desigftated tra1:1ma rehabilitatiof t seniees;
(d) Medieal examifter reports;
(e) Other so1:1rees 01:1tside of the EMSffC system whieh
ma}' iftel1:1de b1:1t ftOt be limited te:
(i) Death eertifieates;
(ii) Washiftgtoft Fire lfteideftt Revert Systefft;
(iii) Commissioft 's Hosvital Abstrnet Revortiftg System
(CHARS); aftd
(i¥) Law eftforeemeftt agefley reeords.
(3) Establish, v1:1blish, aftd veriodieall)' re't'iew the
req1:1ired data elefflefltS to be s1:1bmitted to flFOYide tflforffta
tiofl regardiftg iHj1:1r)', tra1:1ffta eare, aftd systeffi overatioft, ift
the followiftg eategories:
(a) Demogravhie ;
(b) Aftatomie;
(e) Physiologie;
(d) Se·rerity;
(e) Evidemiolog ie;
(f) Reso1:1ree 1:1tili:tatioft;
(g) Q1:1ality ass1:1raftee;
(h) 01:1teome; at1d
(i) Fiftafteial.
(4) Req1:1ire a ease sveeifie flatieftt idefttifier eommoH to
all eata so1:1rees 1:1sed ift the registry;
(5) Provide vroeed1:1res for eleetrot1ie Sl:lbfftissioft of data,
iftel1:1diftg sveeifieatioft s for fteeessftf)' software; or vro.,·iee
vaver forms for ffiaft1:1al s1:1bmissioH of data;
(6) For data q1::1ality ass1:1raftee:
(a) Develov detailed vrotoeols for q1::1ality eofttrol, eoft
sisteftt with the departffieftt's most e1:1rreftt data q1:1ality g1:1ide

~

(b) Perform '<'alidity st1:1dies to assess the eofflvleteftess
aftd aee1::1raey of ease idefttifieatioft aftd data eolleetioH;
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(e) Pro'<'ide a revert Oft eofftpleteHess aftd aee1:1raey of
data sttbmitted for eaeh vro'<'ider s1:1bmittiHg data to the regis ~
try-:

(7) Coftel1:1de a vi lot of the tra1::1ma registry by J1:1ly q 993'
whieh assesses the ifflvaet of data revertiftg Oft hosvital aftd
f>FehosvitaJ Vartieif)afttS, aftd eyaJttates the avvrof)riatefteSS Of
the inel1:1sioH eriteria afte req1:1ired eata eleffleHts; afld
(8) Eval1:1ate req1::1ests from regioRal EMS/TC eottfteils
for eelleetioft of •1ol1:1fttarily s1:1bfftittee aeditioHal data ele
ffteftts froffl ageReies aftd faeilities ift that regioH.)) (1) Pur-

pose; The department maintains a trauma registry. as
required by RCW 70.168.060 and 70.168.090. The purpose
of this registry is to:
(a) Provide data for injury surveillance. analysis. and
prevention programs:
Cb) Monitor and evaluate the outcome of care of major
trauma patients. in support of state-wide and regional quality
assurance and system evaluation activities;
(c) Assess compliance with state standards for trauma
care;
Cd) Provide information for resource planning. system
design and management:
(e) Provide a resource for research and education.
(2) Confidentiality; It is essential for the department to
protect information regarding specific patients and providers.
Data elements related to the identificatio n of individual
patient's. provider's. and facility's care outcomes shall be confidential. shall be exempt from RCW 42.17 .250 through
42.17.450. and shall not be subject to discovery by subpoena
or admissible as evidence.
(a) The department may release confidential information
from the trauma registry in compliance with applicable laws
and regulations. No other person may release confidential
information from the trauma registry without express written
permission from the department.
(b) The department may approve requests for trauma
registry data from qualified agencies or individuals. consistent with applicable statutes and rules. The department may
charge reasonable costs associated with such requests.
(c) The data elements indicated as confidential in Tables
E. F and G below are considered confidential.
Cd) The department will establish criteria defining situations in which additional registry information is confidential.
in order to protect confidentiality for patients. providers. and
facilities.
(e) This paragraph does not limit access to confidential
data by approved regional quality assurance programs established under chapter 70.168 RCW and described in WAC
246-976-910.
(3) Inclusion criteria; The department will establish
inclusion criteria to identify those injured patients that providers must report to the trauma registry.
(a) For all licensed prehospital providers these criteria
will include injured patients:
Ci) Who were dead at the scene;
(ii) Who died enroute; or
(iii) Who met the criteria of the prehospital trauma triage
(destination) procedures.

~

~
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(b) For designat ed trauma services these criteria will
include all patients who were discharg ed with ICD diagnosi s
codes of 800.0 - 904.99. 910 - 959.9 (injuries ). 994.1 (drowning). 994.7 (asphyxi ation). or 994.8 (electroc ution) and:
(i) For whom the hospital trauma resuscita tion team was
activated :
(ii) Who were dead on arrival at your facility:
(iii) Who were dead at discharg e from your facility;
(iv) Who were transferr ed into your facility from another

facility:
(v) Who were transferr ed out of your facility to another
acute care facility; or
(vi) Who were admitted as inpatien ts to your facility and
have a length of stay greater than two days or forty-eig ht
hours.
(c) For all licensed rehabilit ation services . these criteria
will include all patients who were included in the trauma registry for acute care.
(4) Other data; The departm ent and regional guality
assuranc e program s may request data from medical examiners and coroners in support of the registi:y.
(5) Data linkini:; To link data from different sources.
the departm ent will establish procedu res to assign a unigue
identify ing number (trauma band number) to each trauma
patient. All provider s reportin g to the trauma registry must
include this trauma number.
(6) Data submission; The departm ent will establish
procedu res and format for provider s to submit data electron ically. These will include a mechan ism for the reportin g
agency to check data for validity and complet eness before
data is sent to the registry.
(7) Data quality; The departm ent will establish mechanisms to evaluate the quality of trauma registi:y data. These
mechani sms will include at least:
(a) Detailed protocol s for guality control. consiste nt with
the departm ent's most current data guality guidelines.
(b) Validity studies to assess the timeline ss. complet eness and accuracy of case identific ation and data collectio n.
The departm ent will report guarterly on the timeliness. accuracy and complet eness of data.

(8) Re!rlstry reoorts;

(a) Annuall y. the departm ent will report:
(i) Summar y statistics and trends for demogra phic and
related informa tion about trauma care. for the state and for
each EMSffC region;
(ii) Outcom e measure s. for evaluati on of clinical care
and system-w ide guality assuranc e and guality improve ment
programs.
(b) Semiann ually. the departm ent will report:
(i) Trends. patient care outcome s. and other data. for
each EMSffC region and for the state. for the purpose of
regional evaluatio n:
(ii) On all patient data entered into the trauma registry
during the reporting period:
(iii) Aggrega te regional data to the regional EMSffC
council. excludin g any confiden tial or identifyi ng data.
(c) The departm ent will provide:
(j) Provider -specific raw data to the provider that originally submitte d it:
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(ii) Periodic reports on financial data;
(iii) Registry reports to all provider s that have submitte d
data:
(iv) For the generation of guarterly reports to all providers submitti ng data to the registry. for the purpose of planning. managem ent. and quality assurance.
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing Order 323, filed
12123/92, effective 1/23/93)

WAC 246-976 -430 Traum a registr y-Prov ider
responsibilities. (((1) All lieensee f1Fehesf1ital serriees shall:
(a) Use the fellewi8g eFiteria feF i8eh:1sie8 efpatie8 t tfata
iH the trat1ffl8 registry:
(i) TF8tllft8 vietilfts dead et see8e; 886
(ii) All f1Btie8ts lfteetiRg tffttlfflft tFiage eriteFia whe Me
tfBRSJleFtetl tea health eMe faeility;
(b) 8t1b1Hit Feqt1iFee registry Ofttft Vi8 eJeetFe8ie tr8HSfer;
eF, if et1therizee i8 wFiti8g by the eeJlaftffleHt, eR Bf:'lf:'lFe·ree
f:'lBf:'leF ferlftS.
(2) The first lieeRseEI seniee eH the see8e shall be
FeSJle8sible feF st1b1HittiRg the fellewiRg Eleta e8 all f:'lBtieRts
iee8tifiee iR st1bseetien ( 1) ef this seetie8, treated Elt1Fing eeeh
eele8tla r qt1arteF. Date shell arFive at the registry iH BR
af:'lJlre·,.ee fertHat He later thafl ni11ety days after the e8e ef the
q1:1erter:
(a) R1:18 sheet R1:11Hber;
(b) ~telfte er nftlfte eeee, wheH ft'+'fli)abJe;
(e) Date ef birth wheR available;
(a) Age;
(e) Sell;
(f) AgeHey iHeiEle8t fll:lfflBer;

(g) PatieHt's tra1:11H8 ieeRtifieatieR R1:11Hber;
(h) Ageney ieentifieatie11 nttlftber;
(i) First ageRey en seene (yesffie);
(j) TraHSJlertiHg ageRey icleHtifieatieti;
(k) Level ef transJleFtiHg ageney (BL8/AL8);
(I) Ineieent ee1:1Rty eeee;
(ffl) ResJleRse 8fe8 eeee ef iReiEleRt (1:1rbaR, Sl:IBtJFbaH,
11:1ral, v1ilee11tess);
(H) Date ef iReieent;
(e) Tiffie:
(i) Call Feeei Yee;
(ii) Disf:'lstehee;
(iii) Affivee at seeHe;
(f:'l) First see Re:
(i) 8yste)ie eleeEI f:'lFeSSttre;
(ii) ResJliFatory FBte;
(iii) Pttlse;
(q) Glasgew eolfta seoFe eye, '+'eFbel, BREI meter;
(Fj Systolie bleed ,wess1:11e less thaH HiHety lftlft Hg iH
fiele (yes/no);
(s) MeehaHislft ef iHjttf)';
(t) Prehesf:'lital tF8t1ffla system aeti·1atioH (yes/He);
(1:1) Bxltieation req1:1ireEI;
(v) PatieRt eHtFBJlf:'leEI (yes/ne);
(w) Safety Festraint OF eeviee 1:1see;
(x) FielEI iHten•eHtieHs EloHe; afle
(y) Aeeitieft81 iHfeFlftatioA if patieRt died at seeRe:
(i) Patient heme Zif' eeee;
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(ii) PatieHt raee aftd edrnieity '+'t'heH available.
(3) The trBHSf!ertiHg serviee shall Be FeSf!eHsiele fer SliB
mittiHg the fellewiHg data eft all flBtieHts ideHtified iH st1esee
tieH (1) ef this seetieH, treated dt1riHg eaeh ealeRdar qt1arter.
Data shall arrive at the registry iR BH BflflFe'red fermat He later
theft HiHety days after the eftd ef the qt1arter:
(a) Rt1R sheet Rlimeer er file Ht1meer;
(e) Name er Heme eede;
(e) Date ef birth, wheH ayailaele;
(d) Age;
(e) Sex;
(f) AgeRey iReideRt Ht1meer;
(g) PatieRt's trat1ma ideHtifieatieR Ht1meer;
(h) AgeHe)· i_deRtifieatieH Ht1meer;
(i) First ageRey eH seeRe ideHtifieatieR Ht1meer;
(j) TraRSflertiRg ageHey ideRtifieatieR;
(k) LeYel ef traftSf}ertiHg ageRe)' (BLS/ALS);
(I) IRtra faeility traRSflert;
(m) IHeideHt eet1Rty eede;
(H) ResfleRse area eede ef iHeideHt (t1reaR, st1et1reaH,
rnral, wilderness);
(e) Date ef iReideRt;
(fl) First hesf}ital traRSflerted te (eede);
(q) SeeeHd hesf}ital traHsflerted te (eeee);
(r) lRtra field reReezvet1s traRSflert ageHey ieeRtifieatieH
Ht1meer;
(s) Time ef:
(i) Call reeeived;
(ii) Disf}ateh;
(iii) Arrival at seeHe;
(i'') Def}artt1re frem seeRe;
(v) Arrival at iRtra fiele eestiRatieH er reReez·1et1s;
(vi) Arrival at first hesf}ital;
(Yii) Def}artt1re frem first hesf!ital;
(viii) Arrival at seeeRd hesf!ital;
(t) First:
(i) Systelie Bleee f3ress1:1re;
(ii) Resf}iratef)' rate;
(iii) Pt1lse;
(iv) Glasgew eema seere eye, ·1ereal, afte meter;
(1:1) Systelie Bleed flFeSSt1re less thaR HiHety mm Hg iH
~

(v) MeehaRisffi ef iaj1:1ry;
(w) Tra1:1ma triage eriteria met;
(R) Prehesf}ital trat1ma system aetiYatieR (yes/He);
(y) ExtrieatieH reqt1ired;
(z) PatieRt eHtraf}fled (yes/Re);
(ea) Safety restraiRtldeviee 1:1sed;
(ea) Field iHter'iefttieHS eeRe;
(ee) ReeeiviHg hesf}ital eeRtaeted (eeee);
(dd) Diverted;
(ee) Meee ef traHsf!ert; afte
(ff) AtlditieRal iHfermatieH if f}atieftt eies iH ret1te:
(i) PatieHt heme Zifl eetle;
(ii) PatieHt raee aHdler ethRieity, wheR available.
(4) LieeHsed amet1laHee seniees traHSflertiHg f}atieHts
eetweeR faeilities shall ee reSf!eHsiB!e fer SliBFHittiHg the fel
lewiHg data eR all fl8tieHts itleHtifietl iR st1eseetieH (1) ef this
seetieR, treated tl1:1riRg eaeh ealeRear q1:1arter. Data shall
Permanent
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arrive at the registr)' iR aft Bflfffevetl fermat He later thaR
HiRet)' eays after the efte ef the qt1arter:
(a) Rt1R sheet R1:1meer;
(e) PatieHt's trat1ma itleHtifieatieR Rt1meer;
(e) AgeRey ieeRtifieatieR Rt1mber;
(ti) IRter feeility tnmsfer (yes/He);
(e) Mede ef traHSflert;
(f) Level ef traHSf!ert (BLS/ALS);
(g) Time:
(i) Call reeei·1etl;
(ii) Arri'ied at hestiital;
(h) OrigiRatiRg feeility (eetle);
(i) DestiHatieR faeility (eetle).
(5) DesigHatetl trat1ma eare feeilities at all levels shall:
(a) Use the fellewiRg eriteria fer iHel1:1sieH ef tiatieRt data
iR the tra1:1ma registry:
(i) All trat1ma tiatieHts dead eR arriYal at health eare
feeility;
(ii) All tr81iffi8 f'StiefttS disehargetl eeeeased frem health
eare feeility;
(iii) All trat1ma flBtieHts traRsferred te aHether feeility;
(iv) Other f'BtieHts with all three ef the felle·uiRg:
(A) EmergeRey admit, UB 82; aRd
(B) LeRgth ef stay greater thaR twe days er ferty eight
het1rs; aRd
(C) Diseharge tliagHesis ICD 9 CM eedes ef 800
904.99 er 9!0 959.9;
(e) St1emit req1:1ired registf)' data Yia eleetreRie tfftftsfer;
er, if aHtherizefl iR writiRg ey the EletJEtFtmeftt, eft af!f'F0''t'efl
ti!tf>er farms;
(e) St1emit the fellewiHg Elate fer tiatieHts ideHtified iR
(a) ef this st1eseetieH, ·whe were diseharged tlt1riRg eaeh eel
eHElar qt1arter. Data shall arriYe at the registry iR aft Bflf!reved
fermat He later theft HiRety days after the eHd ef the qt1arter:
(i) IEleRtifieatieH ef faeility;
(ii) UHiqt1e f!atieRt ideRtifieatieR R1:1meer assigRed te the
flBtieRt By the faeilit)';
(iii) AffiYal via EMS system;
(iv) Prehestiital ftlR sheet Ht1meer, wheH available;
('.·) Date ef ED arrival;
(·ii) Time ef ED affival;
(vii) Date ef iHeideHt;
(viii) IRitial hesf}ital;
(ix) Faeility flBtieRt was traRsfeffed frem;
(x) PatieRt iRfermatieR:
(A) Name er Rame eede;
(B) Date ef birth;
(C) Sex;
(D) Raee aRd ethRieity;
(E) PatieHt's trat1ma ideHtifieatieH Rt1meer;
(F) Seeial Seet1rity Rt1meer;
(G) Heme Zifl eeEle Ht1meer;
(H) OrgaR defter;
(xi) MeehaRism ef iRjt1ry;
(xii) Safety restraifttJ.deYiee t1seEl;
(xiii) Prehesf}ital iHeex seere eft aeffiissieH;
(xiv) Time ef first eeRtaet with ED f'hysieiaR;
(xY) Trat1lfta teaffi aetivated (yes/Re);
(xvi) Time ef eall te st1rgeeR;
(xYii) Tiffie ef 8ffiYal ef s1:1rgeeR ifl ED;
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(iii) ~laffle or Raffle eode;
(iv) 8oeial 8eeurity fll::lffiber;
(v) 8ex;
(vi) Date of birth;
(vii) Date of adfflissioft to rehabilitatioH;
(viii) First adfflit (yes/Ho);
(ix) CoHtiRuiHg admit (yes/Ro);
(x) lffl13airffleflt eode, from the Hati0Hal t1Riforffl data set;
(xi) 801::1ree ofadfflissioH;
(xii) Level of eogHitive fliRetioH oft adfflissieH (RaHehe

(xviii) First systolie blood 13resst1re ifl ED;
(xix) First teff113erntt1re ifl ED;
(xx) First 13t1lse rate ifl ED;
(xxi) First s130HtaHeot1s res13iratiofl rate ifl ED;
(xxii) Lowest systolie blood 13resst1re ifl ED;
(xxiii) Glasgow eoffla seore ifl ED eye, ·1erbal, aftd
ttteteF,

(xxiv) Patieflt iHtt1bated at first GC8;
(xx•r) Patieflt 13harfflaeologieally 13aralyzed at first GC8;
(xxvi) ED J:'lfoeedt1res 13erforff1ed;
(xx,•ii) Tiffie of ED diseharge;
(xxviii) ED diseharge dis13ositiofl;
(xxix) AdfflittiHg serYiee;
(xxit) CT seaft offlead doHe (yes/Ho);
(xxxi) Date of head CT seaA;
(xxxii) Tiffie of head CT seaA;
(xxxiii) For eaeh operatioR:
(A) Date aRd tiffle 13atieAt arrived iR 013eratiAg reom;
(B) Date aRd tiffle operatioR started;
(C) Most reeeAt ICD eodes;
(xxxiv) LeAgth of 13rifflary stay iR iRteAsi·,·e eare t1Ait;
(xxxv) LeAgth of readfflissioH stay iR iAteRsi·re eare t1Ait;
(xxxvi) Co fflorbidity eoffl13lieati0As;
(xxxvii) Physieal thera13y e0Ast1lt;
(xxxviii) Date of 13hysieal thera13y eoflst1lt;
(xxxix) RehabilitatioA e0Ast1lt;
(xi) Date of rehabilitatioA e0Rst1lt;
(xii) Disability at aeute eare diseharge:
(A) FeediHg;
(B) LoeofflotioH;
(C) Ex13ressioA;
(xiii) Glasgow ot1teoff1e seore at diseharge;
(xliii) Date of faeility diseharge;
(xii.,·) Tiffie of faeility diseharge;
(xiv) Diseharge dis13ositioR;
(xlvi) Rehabilitatiofl faeility ideAtifieatioR flt1fflber;
(xlvii) At1tOJ3S}' doAe (yes!Ae);
(xlYiii) Date of death;
(ii) Tiffie of death;
(I) Most reeeftt ICD diagAosis eodes/eiseharge eodes;
(Ii) E eode;
(Iii) Oeet113ati0Hal ifljt1F)';
(liii) Safety restraiAVdeviee t1sed; aRd
(liv) Payer sot1ree;
(d) 81::1bfflit reifflbt1rseffleflt iRforfflatioA Ofl trat1ffla regis
try 13atieAts aRAt1ally, iHel1::1diRg:
(i) Total billed eharges;
(ii) Refflitted reifflbt1rseffleflt b)' eaeh 13ayer eategory; aHd
(iii) Ratio of eost to eharges, by de13artffleRt.
(6) DesigRated rehabilitatiofl faeilities shall:
(a) IRel1::1sioH 13atieRt data for the trauffl:a registry OR all
patieRts whose priffl:ary adfflissiofl diagAosis is trat1ffl:a,
iHelt1diRg ICD diagAosis eodes of 800 904.99 er 910
~

(b) 8ubfflit the followiRg data for patieRts ideHtified iR
(a) of this st1bseetioA, •uho ·were diseharged duriHg eaeh eal
eRdar EJ:t1arter. Data shall arrive at the registry ifl aH a1313roved
forfflat RO later theft RiRety days after the eRd of the EJ:l::larter:
(i) Rehabilitatiofl faeility ideHtifieatiofl Rt1fflber;
(ii) Trat1ma tag/ideRtifieatioR Rt1fflber;
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(xiii) Traeheostoffly;
(xiv) VeHtilator de13eHde11t;
(xv) FeediRg tt1be;
(xvi) Adfflission fuHetioHal iftde13eftdenee meast1re, from
the Rati0Ral 1::1Hiforffl date set (FIM or WEE FIM);
(xvii) Com13lieati0Rs;
(xviii) Preffloreid 13hysiologieal, eogftitive, aRd meRtal
eoHditiofts;
(xix) Highest grade eoffl13leted;
(xx) Level of eogHitive foRetioft Oft diseharge (Raneho

sealeh

(xxi) F1::1Retiofta] iRdepeHdeHee mees1::1re 011 diseharge,
freffl the 11ati0Ral t1Riforffl data set (FIM or WEE FIM seore);
(xxii) Diseharged with traeheostoffly;
(xxiii) Diseharged 'f'efltiletor depeRde11t;
(xxiv) Diseharged with feeding tt1be;
(xxv) Diseharge due to ffledieal 13robleffl: (yes/Ho);
(xxvi) Date of diseharge due to ffledieal problem;
(xxvii) Readffl:itted after fftedieally reEJ:1::1ired interrt113tion;
(xxviii) Date of reedmissioR after iRterru13tion;
(xxix) Patieflt did Hot retuffl after iRterrt113tioR;
(xxx) Diseharged to;
(xxxi) Soeial Stlf'.>JWf't S}'Steffl;
(xxxii) Diseharge date froffl rehabilitatioR;
(xxxiii) Rehabilit11timt sef'iiees ordered at diseharge;
(xxxiv) ComffluRity st1p13ort system; and
(xxxY) Payer sot1ree prifflary aRd seeoRdary;
(e) 8t1bfflit reimb1::1f'semeRt iftformatioR OR trauffla regis
try 13atieRts aRRt1ally, inelt16iRg:
(i) Total billed eharges;
(ii) Remitted reiff!bt1rsemeftt by eaeh 13ayer eategof)•; aAd
(iii) Ratio of eost to eharges, ey de13artffleRt.
(7) Medieel exaffliHers eHd eoroRers fflay:
(e) 8t1emit data to the registry OR all 13atieRts with iRjt1ry
listed es aR t:lflderlyiRg ee1::1se or e0Htrib1::1ting faetor to death
Oft the death eertifieate;
(b) 81::1bmit the fellowiHg data for all 13etieHts meetiRg the
iRelt1sioR eriteria identified in (a) of this s1::1bseetioR:
(i) Patieftt:
(A) Name or Aaffl:e eode;
(B) Date of birth;
(C) Soeial Seeurity Ruffl:eer;
(D) PatieRt's tra1::1Ffte ideHtifieatioR H1::tfflber;
(E) GeRder;
(F) Raee aRdlor ethftieity;
(G) Date of iReide1tt;
(H) Date of death; eHe
(I) Home zi13 eode;
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(ii) Meaieal exa1Hi1ter 1t1:11Heer/eere1ter iae1ttifieatie1t
1t1:11Heer;
(iii) Meaieal exa1Hi1ter/eere1ter faeility iae1ttifieatie1t
1t1:11Heer;
(i¥) A1:1tevs:,· ae1te;
(•l) Meeha1tis1H ef i1tj1:1ry;
(vi) Orga1t ae1ter;
(•rii) Ca1:1se ef aeath; a1ta
(viii) Mest reee1tt ICD aiag1tesis eeae er eEj1:1hrale1tt
aeserivtie1t.)) (1) Trauma care providers, prehospital and hospital, must place a trauma ID band on trauma patients. if not
already in place from another agency.
(2) All trauma care services must submit required data to
the trauma registry in an approved format.
(3) All trauma care providers must protect the confidentiality of data in their possession and as it is transferred to the
department.
(4) All trauma care providers must correct and resubmit
records which fail the department's validity tests described in
WAC 246-976-420(6). You must send corrected records to
the department within three months of notification.
(5) Licensed prehospital services must:

(a) Assure personnel use the trauma ID band.
Cb) Report data as shown in Table E for trauma patients
defined in WAC 246-976-420.
(c) Report incidents occurring in a calendar quarter by
the end of the following quaner. The department encourages
more frequent data «;porting.
(6) Designated trauma services must:
(a) Assure personnel use the trauma ID band.
(b) Report data elements shown in Table F for all
patients defined in WAC 246-976-420.
(c) Report patients discharged in a calendar quarter by
the end of the following quarter. The department encourages
more frequent data reportini:.
(7) Designated trauma rehabilitation services must:
Ca) Report data on all patients who were included jn the
trauma registry for acute care.
fbl Report either:
(i) Data elements shown in Table G: or
(ii) If the service submits data to the uniform data set for
medical rehabilitatio n. provide a copy of the data to the
de.panment.

IABLEE; fct.lbl.!5Rilill llolil Elt.lmllob (2c lbt.l lYubioa:mo Imumo Bll&i5lo:

.Qom Elllm~ol

Type 1,1( potieot

Note: (Cl identifies elements that are confidential, See WAC
246-276-420 (2)(c).

lm:idllol lot:2cmoli20
Agency identification number (Cl

Date of response (C - du l.!Db:l
Run sheet number (Cl

fB-01.!SR
Imosu2a

IDlllc-Eos:ilib:

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

li:om

x
x
x

Agency incident number (Cl
First agency on scene identification number (Cl
Transporting agency identification
Level gf transporting agency
Mode of transport
Incident county code
Incident Zip Code
Incident location (ty~)
Incident respgnse area type

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

falillnl lot:2cmali2n
Patient's trauma identificatign band number (Cl
Name (Cl

x

x
x

Date of binb (Cl. I.IC Age
Sex
If patient died at scene: Patient home Zip Code
Mechanism of injur;y
Illness/Injyr;y type code
Safety restraint or device used
Permanent
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x
x
x

x

x
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x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

~
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fr~b~12iml

Uam El~m~o~ !ac th~ :»'.ashioi::l!!o Icouma B~i::i~lo:
TYDe af patient

fa:-62~12

lnt~r-Ea~ilitt

ID)
Transi;iorted to (code)(!;; - iUum1iml ID)

x
x

x
x

If rendezvous, assisting ~gene)'. ID number
Reason for destination decision

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x.
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x

fc~·U!!~IZ ~a-

~

Ua1ii El~m~nl
Tcan~1Zaclilli20

Transi;iorted from (code) (!;; - i( ba~oiml

~

Call received
Disi;iatched
Code Resi;ionse to scene?
Arrived at scene
De12arted from scene
Code resi;ionse to destination?
Arrival at destination
Fi~l

7

Yiml Sii::n~

Time
S:tstolic blood i;iressure
Resi;iiratoa rate
Pulse
Glasgow coma S!;;Ore

Icauma Idai::~ Cci~cia

Vital signs, consciousness level
Anatom:t of injur)'.
Biomechanics of iniur:t
Other risk factors
Gut feeling of m~dic
Prehosi;iital trauma s:tst~m activation?
,

QUi~c S~I~dtt M~~uc~~

Blunt/Penetrating injur)'.
Resi;iiratOQ'. effort

\

Consciousness
Time (interval) for extrication
\T

\
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TABLE F; Hospital Data Elements for the
Washington Trauma Registry
All licensed hospitals must submit the following data for
patients identified in WAC 246-976-420(3):
Note: (C) identifies elements that are confidential. See
WAC 246-976-420(2).
Record Identification
Identification of reporting facility (C);
Date and time of arrival at reporting facility (C - day

.2llht

Unique patient identification number assigned to the
patient by the reporting facility <Cl:
Patient's trauma identification band number (C);
Patient Identification
Name (C);
Date of birth CC • day only);
Sex;
Race;
Social Security number (C};
Home zip code;
Prehospjtal Incident Information
Date of incident CC • day only);
Arrival via EMS system?;
Transporting agency ID number;
Transporting agency run number (C);
Mechanism of injury;
City and county of incident;
If transfer in. facility patient was transferred from (C);
Occupational injury?;
Safety restraint/device used;
ED or Admitting Information
Time ED physician called;
ED physician called "code"?;
Time ED physician available for patient care;
Time trauma team activated;
Level of trauma team activation;
Time trauma surgeon called;
Time trauma surgeon available for patient care;
Vital Signs in ED
Patient dead on arrival at your facility?;
First and last systolic blood pressure;
First and last temperature;
First and last pulse rate;
First and last spontaneous respiration rate;
Lowest systolic blood pressure;
Glasgow coma scores (eye. verbal. motor);
Injury Severity scores
Prehospital Index (PHI) score;
Revised Trauma Score CRTS) on admission;
For pediatric patients:
Pediatric Trauma Score CPTSl on admission;
Pediatric Risk of Mortality (PRISM) score on
admission;
Pediatric Risk of Mortality - Probability of Survival CPRISM PCs));
Pediatric Overall Performance Category CPOPC):
Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category CPCPC):
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ED procedures performed;
Time of ED discharge:
ED discharge disposition. including
If admitted. the admitting service;
If transferred out. ID ofreceiving hospital
Diagnostic and Consultatiye Information
Date and time of head CT scan:
Date of physical therapy consult:
Date of rehabilitation consult:
Blood alcohol content;
Toxicology screen results;
Co-morbid factors/Preexisting conditions;
Surgical Information
For the first operation:
Date and time patient arrived in operating room:
Date and time operation started:
OR procedure codes;
For later operations:
Date of operation
, OR Procedure Codes
Critical Care Unit Information
Date and time of admission for primary stay in critical
care unit;
Date and time of discharge from primary stay in critical
care unit:
Length of readmission stay(s) in critical care unit;
Other procedures performed (not in QR)
Discharge Status
Date and time of facility discharge CC - day only);
Most recent ICD diagnosis codes/discharg e codes.
including nontrauma codes:
E-codes. primary and secondary;
Glasgow Score at discharge;
Disability at discharge (Feeding/Locomotion/Expression)
Discharge disposition
If transferred out. ID of facility patient was transferred to

.LQ
If patient died in your facility
Date and time of death CC • day only);
Was an autopsy done?:
Was case referred to coroner or medical examiner?
Did coroner or medical examiner accept jurisdiction?
Was patient evaluated for organ donation?
Financial Information (All Confidential)
For each patient
Total billed charges;
Payer sources (by category);
Reimbursement received (by payer category);
Annually. submit ratio-of-costs-to-charges. by department.

Washington State Register, Issue 00-08
TABLE G; Data Elements for
Desimated Rehabilitation Seryices
Designated trauma rehabilitation services must submit the
following data for patients identified in WAC 246-976420(3).
Note: (C) identifies elements that are confidential. WAC
246-976-420(2)
Rehabilitation services. Levels I and II
Patient Information
Facility ID CC)
Facility Code
Patient Code
Trauma tag/identification Number CC)
Date of Birth CC - day only)
Social Security Number CC)
Patient Name CC)
Patient Sex
Care Information
Date of Admission CC - day only)
Admission Class
Date of Discharge CC - day only)
Impairment Group Code
ASIA Impairment Scale
Diagnosis CICD-9) Codes
Etiologic Diagnosis
Other significant diagnoses
Complications/comorbidities
Diagnosis for transfer or death
Other Information
Date of onset
Admit from <Type of facility)
Admit from (ID of facility)
Acute trauma care by (ID of facility)
Prehospital living setting
Prehospital vocational category
Discharge-to-living setting
Functional Independence Measure CFIM) - One set on
admission and one on discharge
Self Care
Eating
Grooming
Bathing
Dressing - Upper
Dressing - Lower
Toileting
Sphincter control
Bladder
Bowel
Transfers
Bed/chair/wheelchair
Toilet
Tub/shower
Locomotion
Walk/wheelchair
Stairs
Communication
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Comprehension
Expression
Social cognition
Social interaction
Problem solving
Memory
Payment Information (all confidential)
Payer source - primary and secondary
Total Charges
Remitted reimbursement by category
Rehabilitation. Leyel III
Patient Information
Facility ID CC)
Patient number (C)
Trauma tag/identification Number CC)
Social Security Number (C}
Patient Name CC)
Care Information
Date of Admission CC - day only)
Impairment Group Code
Diagnosis <ICD-9) Codes
Etiologic Diagnosis
Other significant diagnoses
Complications/comorbidities
Other Infoanation
Admit from <Type of facility)
Admit from CID of facility) (C)
Acute trauma care given by (ID of facility) CC)
Inpatient trauma rehabilitation given by (ID of facility)
.(Q

Discharge-to-living setting
Payment Information Call confidential)
Payer source - primary and secondary
Total Charges
Remitted reimbursement by category
SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-04-038,
filed 1/29/98, effective 3/1198)
WAC 246-976-890 Interhospital transfer guidelines
and agreements. ((Faeilities previfling)) .Qesignated trauma
{{eat=e)) services ((skftll.)) must:
(I) Have written guidelines for the identification and
transfer of patients with special ((ft:ftttffia)) care needs exceeding the capabilities of the trauma {{eat=e)) service.
(2) Have written transfer agreements with other designated trauma {{eat=e)) services ((whieh inelt1fle)). The agreements must address the responsibility of the transferring hospital ({ftfttl-ef))~ the receiving hospital, and the prehospital
transport agency. including a mechanism ((fer assignment
ef)) to assign medical control during interhospital transfer.
(3) Have written guidelines to identify trauma patients
who are transferred in from other facilities, whether admitted
[ 311]
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through the emergency department or directly into other hospital services.
(4) Use verified prehospital trauma seryices for interfacility transfer of trauma patients.
.
·
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)

WAC 246-976-910 ((~M'S 8Rd iF8BIR8 e~pe system))
.Regional quality assurance and improyement program.
(((1) The ae13artlfteftt shall:
(a) Pro•,.iae gttiaeliftes for regioftal EMSffC ·systelft
t)t:lft)ity ftSSt:lfftftee to e't'ftlt:1ate regiOftft) tfftt:llftft eare aeJiveF}',
13atieftt eare ot:1teo1Hes, afta eo1H13liaftee with the reqttirelfteftts
of this eha13ter; afta
(b) Re·1iew afta a1313ro•1·e regioftal qttality assttraftee aetiv

ities-:-

(2) Levels I, II, afta III trat:11Ha eare faeilities shall estab
lish afta 13artiei13ate ift regioftal EMS/TC systelfts qttality
assttraftee 13rogra1Hs.
(3) The regioftal qttality assttraftee 13rogra1H:
(a) Shall iftelttae at least Ofte lftelftber of eaeh aesigftatea
faeility's lfteaieal staff, aft EMS 13ro•1iaer, afta a 1He1Hber of
the EMS/TC regioftal eottfteil; afta
.
(b) IH regiofts with faeilities joifttly aesigftfttea ttftaer
WAC 246 976 4'iO (3)(b), shall iftelttae at least ofte lftelftber
who aoes ftot resiae or viork ift the regioft.
(4) The regioftal qttality assttraftee 13rogralft shall iftvite
the MPD afta all other health eare 13roviaers afta faeilities 13ro
viaiftg trat:11Ha eare ift the regioft, iftelttaiftg ftOftaesigftatea
faeilities afta ftOftverifiea 13rehos13ital serviees, to 13artiei13ate
ift the regioftal tfattlftft qttality assttraftee 13rogralft.
(5) The regioftal qttality assttraftee 13rogralft shall iftelttae
a writteft 13laft for i1H13le1Hefttatioft iftelt:16i11g:
(a) Seo13e of all serviees offerea ift the regioft;
(b) Oftgoiftg assesslfteftt of 13erfor1Ha11ee of the regioftal
EMS ftfta tfftt:llftft eare systelft, basea Oft aata St:lf'lf'lliea by the
trat:11Ha registfy afta other sottrees, iftelttaiftg:
(i) Trat:11Ha eare aelivery;
(ii) Patieftt eare ot:1teo1Hes, iftelttaiftg 13eaiatrie afta aattlt
13atieftt ot:1teo1Hes;
(iii) UfteK13eetea aeaths; ftfta
(i•1') Co1H13liaftee with the reqt:1ire1He11ts of eha13ter 70.168
RCW, afta this ehft13ter;
(e) 16efttifieatioft afta ftftftl}·sis of tre11as, 13atieftt eare ottt
eolfteS, ftfta other iftfoflftfttioft, basea Oft tfftt:lfflft registfy' fiata;
(a) Perioaie assesslfteftt of Elate eo11eerftiftg as13eets of
13atieftt eare;
(e) Polieies regaraiftg eoftfitlefttiality of aata elelfteftts
relatea to iaefttifieatioft of 13rovitler's afta faeility's eare ottt
eolftes, ift aeeoraanee with eha13ter 70.168 RCW;
(f) Polieies regartliftg eoftfiaefttiality afta release of
13atieftt eare qttality assttraftee eolftlftittee 1Hiftt:1tes, reeoras,
afta re13orts ift aeeoraftftee with RCW 70.168.090(4 ), ifteltta
iftg a reqttirelfteftt that eaeh atteftaee of a regioftal qttality
assttraftee eolftlftittee lfteetiftg is iftformetl ift v1ritiftg of the
eoftfiaefttiality reqttirelfteftt. lftfoffftatioft iaefttifyiftg ifttli.,·itl
t:lft) 13atiefttS SflftJl ftOt be f'lt:lb) iely aise)osea witHOt:lt the
13atieftt's eoftseftt;.
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(g) Polieies regaraiftg eoftfitlefttiality of tloet:11Hefttatioft
of the resttlts of iftqttiries iftvo!Yiftg 13atieftt eare issttes; afttl
~
(It) Pro ..·isio11 for feetlbaelc to the ae13art1He11t ftfta' th,e ~
regio11al eottfteil oft iaefttifietl EMS/TC _issttes afttl ;eoft
eems-:)) (1) The department will:

Ca) Develop guidelines for a regional EMS/TC system
quality assurance and improvement program including:
Ci) Purpose and principles of the program;
Cii) Establishing and maintaining the program: , :
Ciii) Process:
(iv) Membership of the quality assurance and improvement program committee:. .
.
, ..
(v) Authority and responsibilities of the quality assurance and improvement program committee:
Cb) Revie·w and approve written regional quality assurance and improvement plans:
Cc) Provide trauma registry data to regional quality assurance and improvement programs in the following formats:
CD Ouarterly standard reports:
Cii) Ad hoc reports as requested according to department
guidelines.
·
(2) Levels I. II. and III. and Level I. II and III pediatric
trauma care services must:
Ca) Establish. coordinate and participate ·in regional
EMS/TC systems quality assurance"and•improvement programs:
Cb) Ensure participation in the regional quality assurance
and improvement program of:
(i) Their trauma service director or codirector: and ,
Cii) The RN who coordinates the trauma service;
Cc) Ensure maintenance and continuation of the regional
quality assurance and improvement program ..
C3) The regional quality assurance and improvement program committee must include:
Ca) At least one member of each designated facility's
medical staff:
Cb) The RN coordinator of each designated trauma service;
Cc) An EMS provider.
C4) The regional quality assurance program must invite
the MPD and all other health care providers and facilities providing trauma care in the region. to participate in the regional
trauma quality assurance program.
CS) The regional quality assurance and improvement program may invite:
Ca) One or more regional EMS/TC council members;
Cb) A trauma care provider who does not work or reside
in the region.
C6) The regional quality assurance and improvement program must include a written plan for implementation includ~

Ca) Operational policies and procedures that detail committee actions and processes:
Cb) Audit filters for adult and pediatric patients;
Cc) Monitoring compliance with the requirements of
chapter 70.168 RCW and this chapter;
Cd) Policies and procedures for notifying the department
and the regional EMSffC council of identified regional or
state-wide trauma system issues. and any recommendations;
· Ce) Policies regarding confidentiality of:

~
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(i) Information related to provider's and facility's clinical
care. and patient outcomes. in accordance with chapter
70.168 RCW:
(ii) Quality assurance and improvement committee minutes. records. and reports in accordance with RCW 70.168.090(4). including a requirement that each attendee of a
regional quality assurance and improvement committee
meetine is informed in writing of the confidentiality requirement. Information identifying individual patients may not be
publicly disclosed without the patient's consent.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)

WAC 246-976-920 Medical program director. ((fB

The EleptHtffleRt shall:
(a) IR eeRjttRetieR with the state EMS/TC eefflfflittee,
eYalttate, eertify, &HEI tef'ffliHate eertif.ieatieR ef MPDs fer a
eettRty, grettp ef eettRties, er eities with pef!ttlatieRs ever
fettr httRElreEI tketts&REI, iR eeerEliR&tieR with the reeefflffleR
ElatieRs ef the leeal ffleElieal eefflfflttRity &HEI leeal EMS/TC
eettReil;
(h) WitftElraw eertifieatieR ef MPDs eR reeei11t ef writteR
resigRatieR;
(e) DefeREI &REI helEI h&ffllless MPDs, Elelegates, er
ageH~ fer aHy aet er efflissieR eemmiueEI er efflitteEI iR geeEI
faith iR the 11erferffl&Ree ef his er her Elttties.
~))ill The MPD ((shall)) must:
(a) Be knowledgeable in the administration and management of prehospital emergency medical care and services;
(b) Provide medical control and direction of EMS/TC
certified personnel in their medical duties, by oral or written
communication;
(c) Develop and adopt written prehospital patient care
protocols to direct EMS/TC certified personnel in patient
care. These protocols ((shall he haseEI HfleH the assessffleRt ef
the patieRts' meElieal ReeEls. The 11reteeels shall ffieet er
eiteeeEI state wiEle ffliRifflttffl staREl&FEls fer tr&ttffl& aREI ether
11rehespital e&Fe seniees)) may not conflict with regional
patient care procedures or with the authorized care of the certified prehospital personnel as described in WAC 246-976182;
(d) Establish protocols for storing, dispensing, and
administering controlled substances, in accordance with state
and federal regulations and guidelines;
(e) ((CeRsttlt)) Participate with the local and regional
EMS/TC councils and emergency communications centers to
develop and ((apf1F0"'e)) revise regional patient care procedures;
(t) Participate with the local and regional EMSffC counto
cils deve!Qp and revise regional plans and make timely recommendations to the regignal council:
.(g} Work within the parameters of the approved regional
patient care procedures and the regional plan;
((W)) Lill Supervise training of all EMS/TC certified
personnel;
((00)) ill Develop protocols for special training
described in WAC ((246 976 949)) 246-976-021(5);
((~)) ill Periodically audit the ((eEltteatieRal)) medical
~ performance((, skill maiRteR&Ree, &HEI fielEI perfer
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fftftftee)) of EMS/TC certified personnel((, fer Ejtt&lity assttr

&Ree flHFf!eses ));
((tjt)) ill Recommend to the department certification,
recertification, or denial of certification of EMS/TC personnel;
((00)) ill Recommend to the department disciplinary
action to be taken against EMS/TC personnel, which may
include modification, suspension, or revocation of certification;
(((I) Review &REI fflake reeefflmeRElatieRs)) (m) RecomIru<fil! to the department ((fer)) individuals applying for recognition ((er reRewal ef reeegRitieR)) as senior ((EMT))
EMS instructors.
.((~)) ill In accordance with department policies and
procedures, the MPD may:
(a) Delegate ((iR writiRg &Hy Elttties, ether thaR these
EleseriheEI ahe·1e i11 stthseetieR (2)(e), (j), &REI (k) ef this see
tieR, te ether 11hysieiaRs)) duties to other physicians. except
for duties described in subsectiQn (l)(c). (k). and ())of this
section. The delegation must be in writing;
(i) The MPD ((sh&H)) must notify the department in writing of the names and duties of individuals so delegated,
within fourteen days;
(ii) The MPD may remove delegated authority at any
time, which shall be effective upon written notice to the delegate and the department;
(b) Delegate ((iR writiRg)) duties relating to training,
evaluation, or examination of certified EMSffC personnel, to
qualified nonphysicians. The delegation must be in writing;
(c) Enter into EMSffC medical control agreements with
otherMPDs;
(d) Recommend denial of certification to the department
for any ((stHEletH)) applicant the MPD ((tleeffts)) can document is unable to function as an EMS provider, ((tiesptte))
regardless Qf successful completion of ((MPD appreveEI))
training, evaluation, or examinations; and
(e) ({ReEJttire)) Utilize examinations to determine the
knowledge and abilities of IV technicians, airway technicians, intermediate life support technicians. or paramedics
prior to recommending applicants for certification or recertification. ((If stteh exBffliRatieHs 8fe ret1t1ireEI, the MPD shall
eeRElttet at least eRe e11ftffliftatieft BRRttally, aREI fftft}' eeRElttet
exftffliRatieRs mere efteR if Reeess&Fy.
(41)) ill The department may withdraw the certification
of an MPD ((wftetr.
(a) The MPD fails te FRaiRtaiR eligihility ttREler this ehap
(h) The MPD fails te peri'efffi the Elttties assigReEI ttREler
this ehapter;
(e) The MPD EleffleRstrates t111williRgRess er iRahiliey te
perfef'ffl Elttties ttREler this ehapter;
(El) The leeal BMS!FC eet111eil er the leeal meElieal eem
fflt111iey reeemme11Els reveeatieR te the Ele11artmeRt)) for failure to comply with the Uniform Disciplinary Act (chapter
18.130 RCW) and other applicable statutes and regulations.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)
WAC 246-976-930 General responsibilities of the
department. (( (1) The departffteRt shall estaelish:
(a) The fftiRiffittffi aRd 1HaJtifftt1ffi Rttffieer ef hespitals aRd
health eare faeilities iR the state aRd withiR eaeh EMSFFC
plaRRiRg aRd serviee regieR that fftay pre't'ide desigRated
trnttffta eare serviees eased ttpeR appreYed regieRal EMSFFC
~
(e) The ffiiRiffittffi aRd fftaJtiffiliffi Rt11Heer ef prehespital
preYiders iR the state aRd withiR eaeh EMSfFC plaRRiRg aRd
serviee regieR that fftay pre•;ide Yerified trat11Ha eare serYiees
eased ttpeR appreved regieRal EMSFFC plaRS.
(2) The departffteRt shall desigRate hespitals aRd health
eare faeilities te preYide desigRated trattffta eare serviees iR
aeeerdaRee ·.vith Reeds ideRtified iR the state wide EMSfFC

t*tttr.

(3) The departffteRt shall desigR aRd estaelish the state
wide trattffta eare registry as attthorized iR RCW 70. Hi8.090.
(4) The departffteRt shall deYelop prehespital trat11Ha tri
age preeedttres aRd iRterfaeilit;y traRsfer gt1ideliRes, for adttlt
aRd pediatrie patieRtS, aRd reYiew theffi eieRRially with the
adYiee ef the steeriRg eefftfftittee.
(5) The departffteRt shall ereate:
(a) AR EMSffC lieeRsiRg aRd eertifieatieR adYiser}'
eofftfftittee of ele•reR ffteffteers, aRd appoiRt ffteffteers, iRelt1d
iRg a ealaRee ef physieiaRS, ORe ef Vihefft is aR MPD, aRd
iftdi\·idttals regttl&ted ttftder RCW 18.71.205 aftd 18.73.081,
aR adffiiRistrater freffi a eity or eettRty EMS/TC systefft, a
ffteffteer of the steeriRg eofftfftittee, aRd eRe eoRsttffier. All
ffteffteeFS eJteept the eOftSliffier shall ee lcRewJedgeaele iR spe
eifie aRd gefteral aspeets of EMS/TC. Meffteers shall ee
appeiRted for a period of three years. The terffis of those
fftefftbers represeRtiRg the saffte field shall Rot eJtpire at the
saffte tiffte;
(b) RegioRal EMSFFC eottReils aRd appeiRt fftefftbers,
iReJttdiRg a balaftee Of hospital aftd prehespitaJ trattffta eare
aHd EMS proYiders, leeal eleeted offieials, eoHsttffters, loeal
la·N eftforeeffteftt represeHtati•1es, loeal geYeFHffieHt agefteies,
physieiafts, EMSffC edtteators, aftd preYeHtieR speeialists
ieYel·;ed ie the deliYery of EMSFFC serviees reeeffiffieHded
ey the loeal EMSFFC eottHeils withiH the regioH.
(6) The departffteftt shall deYelop staHdards aftd a proeess
aftd sehedtt)e for bieHftiaJ ttpdate of FegieHai aftd State wide
pJaHHiftg.
ffj)) In addition to the reguirements described in chapters 18.71. 18.73. and 70.168 RCW. and elsewhere in this
chapter:
ill The department shall review, recommend changes to,
and approve regional plans and regional patient care procedures based on the requirements of this chapter and recommendations from the steering committee, and upon consideration of the needs of ((ffftlifltft)) patients ((whose eare ffiay
refjttire resottrees froffi fftore thaH ofte regioH a1td/or frefft
adjaeoot states.
(8) The depart1HeHt shall de•relop aHd pttblish a state
wide HMSFFC plaH that:
(a) ldeHtifies state wide EMSFFC eBjeetiYes aHd prieri
ties aHd ide1ttifies efjttipffieftt, faeility, persoHHel, traiHiHg,
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pre\'eHtieH, aHd other eeeds reqttired te ereate aftd ffiaiHtaie a
state wiee EMSFFC systefft;
(b) Is foflftttlated ey iHeerporatiRg the regie1tal EMSfFC
plaHs reqttiree t1HEler ehapter 70.168 RCW;
(e) Shall be t1pdated every t·ue years aHEI shall ee ffiaee
a't'aiJaeJe te the state Beare ef health iH St1ffieieet tiffte to Be
eOHSiaered iR preparatieft ef the bieHHiaJ State health Fepert
ref!ttirea iH RCW 43.20.050;
(a) IHelttdes a state EMSffC eeffiffittHieatieH plae for
ffttJJatiRg the S)'Stefft basea Oft regioRaJ pJaftS afta JegisJati\•e
iHteHt. The eefftffit1HieatieHs S}'Stefft plaH shall:
(i) ProYiae for a eefftfftliHieatieH Hetwerk te sttp~ert
ffieaieal eefttrol;
(ii) Establish gttideliHes fer EMD traiHiRg for all EMS
dispateh persoRHel; aRd
(iii) Estaelish 1HiRifftt1ffi eofftffttteieatiofts efjttip1HeHt le't'
els for lieeftsed afftettlaHee aHd aid •rehieles;
(e) Proviaes fer iftterageHe)' eooraiftatioH, adfftiHistra
tioe, aftd regttlatioR ef the state ·uide EMSfFC eefftfftttHiea
tiees ~!aft.
(9) Frefft available fueds, the departffteftt shall fftalce
EMS systeffts de\•elo~ffteet graHts te regioHal eot1Heils:
(a) To stt~pert regimi.al EMSfFC eottHeil o~er&tioHs;
(e) To stt~pert regioHal eottHeil ffiatehiHg graHt prograffts
deserieed ie WAC 246 976 960 (l)(f), giYiHg priority to
aehieveffteftt of ffiiHifftttffi staedards of this ehapter, aHa other
pttrpeses aHd priorities established with the adviee of the
steeriRg eofftffiittee) ).
((~))(a) The department may approve regional plans
which include standards that are consistent with chapter
70.168 RCW and other state and federal laws, but which
exceed the reguirements of this chapter.
(b) The department will develop a process for biennial
update of regional and state-wide planning. The process will
include provisions to amend regional plans between biennial
updates.
(2) The department will publish standards for minimum
reguired knowledge and skill objectives for ongoing training
and evaluation programs (OTEP) for first responders and
EMTs. as authorized in RCW 18.73.081 (3)(b). The department will publish procedures to approve OTEPs.
(3) The department will publish prehospital trauma triage procedures for activation of the trauma system from the
field. The procedures will include assessment of the
patient's:
(a) Vital signs and level of consciousness;
(b) Anatomy of injury;
(c) Biomechanics of the injury; and
(d) Comorbid and associated risk factors.
(4) The department may approve pilot programs and
projects which have:
(a) Stated objectives;
(b) A specified beginning and ending date;
(c) An identified way to measure the outcome:
(d) A review process;
(e) A work plan with a time line;
Cf) If training of EMS/TC personnel is involved, consistency with the reguirements of WAC 246-976-021(5).
ill The department ((shaH)) will review ((eieRRially)) .fil
least every four years:

~

•
~
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(a) Rules, policies, and standards for EMS/TC, with the
advice of the steering committee;
(b) Rules and standards for Iicensure of services and
vehicles, and for certification of EMS/TC personnel, with the
advice of the L&C committee;
(((c) MiHiffll:lffi resfleHse tiffles for 't'erified flFehesflital
tra1:1ffia care services, eoHsideriHg data a·1ailaele froffl the
tra1:1ffift registry aftd with the advice of the steeriHg COfflfflit
tee-:
(11) The deflBrtffieftt shall develofl a forfflat for eval1:1at
i1tg the flerforFHaRee ofMPDs eo1tsisteHt with WAC 246 976
929-:
( 12) The deflartFHeftt shall develofl a1td ffiBiHtaift the
tral:lffift flFeYefttioR Bftd ed1:1eatioft flFE:lgfftffi as BR iRtegral COfft
flORCRt of the EMSffC systeffi.
( 13) The deflartFHeRt ffift)':
(a) Reeog1tiz;e as BR affiliated EMS services, those erga
Riz;atiORS which are ftE:lt FC<t1:tired te Be lieeRSCd l:IRder ehBflter
18.73 RCW, e1:1t which EtFe:
(i) RecoFHffieREiecl for affiliatieR b:;• the local EMSffC
co1:11teil a1td the MPD;
(ii) lde1ttifiecl iR the regio1tal fllaH as flaFt of the EMSffC
~

~

(e) AflflFeVe flilot flFOgrams a1td flFojects which have:
(i) Stated oBjeetives;
(ii) A Sflecified eegiRRiRg a1td e1tdi1tg date;
(iii) AR ide1ttified way of ffieas1:1ri1tg the 01:1teoH1e;
(iY) A reYiew flFoeess;
(v) A work fllElR with a tiFHe 1i1te;
(vi) Co1tsiste1tcy with regie1tal aRd state flla1ts;
(Yii) If trai1ti1tg of certified EMSffC flCFSOHHel iH't'oh·ed,
eo1tsiste1tey with the rett1:1ireH1e1tts of WAC 246 976 040;
(e) AflflOiRt a eoffiffil:IRieatioRs advise~· eoFHFHittee, with
ffleffieers viho are 1:1sers ef EMSffC eomm1:1Rieati0Rs aRd
flFoviders ofEMSffC services.))
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)
WAC 246-976-940 Steering committee. In addition to
the requirements of chapter 70.168 RCW and elsewhere in
this chapter. the EMS/TC steering committee ((shaH)) will:
(1) Review and comment on the department's rules, policies, and standards ((for EMSffC at least eie1uiially));
(2) ((ReYiew aRa C0ffiffteftt Oft rtiles flrOflOSed ey the
deflBFtmeHt fer BMSffC;
(3))) Review and comment on the department's budget
for the EMS/TC system at least biennially;
(((4) Advise the de13EtFtffieftt regardiRg EMSffC Reeds
a1td 13ro13ose6 fli1tdiRg thre1:1gho1:1t the state;
(5) Review the regioRal EMSffC fllaRs aRd reeeffiffieRd
eha1tges to the def3EtFtffiCftt eefore the dej'.JftftffieRt aeOf'lS the
~

(6) Advise the def'EtFtffieHt eH dise1:1rseffie1tt of graHts to
regieHal ee1:1Reils aHa fWRflFefit ageHeies for the develofl
ffleRt, imf3lemeRtatieH, aHd eHhaReeffleHt of the EMSffC sys
tcm; aRa
(7) Review the def'BFtFReftt's f'FChOSf'ital triage g1:1ideliHes
aftd iRter facility traHsfer g1:1iaeliHes bieHHially.)) (3) Periodically review and recommend changes to:
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(a) The department's prehospital triage procedures:
Cb) Regional patient care procedures:
Cc) Regional plans: and
Cd) Inter-facility transfer guidelines.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1123/93)
WAC 246-976-950 Licensing and certification committee. In addition to the requirements of RCW 18.73.050.
the licensing and certification committee ((shall: (I) Review
aHd COfftffiCRt OH f'F0j30SCS lieeHsiRg aHd certifieatioft Fliles
1:1Heerehaf3ters 18.71aHd18.73 RCV/;
~))will review and comment biennially on the department's EMS/TC rules and standards pertaining to licensure of
vehicles and services, verification. of services. and to certification of individuals((~
(3) Assist the def'EtFlFReHt, at the def'EtFtffieRt's rett1:1est, to
fulfill aHy d1:1ty or e;itereise aHy f3ewer 1:1Raer this ehaf'ter f'er
taiHiHg to EMSffC lieeHsiRg aAd eertifieatioR)).
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)
WAC 246-976-960 Regional emergency medical services and trauma care councils. (((1) RegioHal eo1:1Heils
shttJ¥..
(a) At least semiaHHttaHy, iaeRtify aRd aHalyz;e treRas
CftfC Ol:ltCeffieS, eased 0R tFBl:lffiB registry aata f'rO
f'Btieftt
BHd
·1iae6 ey the BCfjftrtffleHt, te evalt1ate the EMSffC systeffi aHd
its COFRf'ORCRt s1:1esysteffiS;
(e) DeYelof3 aHfl s1:1bFHit te the def3BFlffieRt regieRal
EMSffC f'IBRS to:
(i) Assess aRfl aHal:;•z;e regie1tal EMSffC Reeds;
(ii) IdeHtify f'CFsoRRel, agencies, facilities, ett1:1if'H1eRt,
traiHiHg, f'FCveHtioR f'FE:lgFaffls, aHfl efl1:1eatioH to FHeet
regioHal aRd local Reeds;
(iii) lfleHtify Sf'eeifie activities Heeessftfy to ffieet state
wide stafteftfds aRd f'BtieRt eftfe 01:1teofftes aRd flevelo13 a fllaH
ef imf'leFHeRtatieR for regieAal CE:lfflflliaRee;
(i;·) Establish ftfle review agreemeRts with regioRal flF0
viders HecesSftf'/ te ffieet state staAdarfls;
(v) Establish agreeffieRts with flFeViEiers 01:1tside the
regioH to facilitate f'EttieHt traHsfer;
(vi) 1Hel1:16e a regioRal l:maget iaeHtifyiRg the affto1:1Rt,
so1:1ree, aHd fltlFflose of all gifts afta flElYFHCflts;
(vii) Establish the flt1fftbeF aHd le·,.el of facilities to be
desig1tated, consisteftt with def'BFtffleRt g1:1ideli1tes afld eased
oft a•..ailaeility of resottrees aHtl the 6istribt1tioH of tra1:1ma
withiR the regioR;
(•riii) IaeHtify the Reed for aHa reeoFAFHeHEI distrie1:1tio1t
aRd level of care of rrehosflital services, to ass1:1re adett1:1ate
availability aRcl a•1oid iHeffieieHt dt:1fllieatio1t aHd lack of
eoor6i1tatio1t of f'rehos13ital sen·iees withifl th:e regioR;
(i;it) IRc)t1de other Sf'CCifie eleffiCfttS defiRCS ey the
dCf'Elrtffleftt;
(;it) ldefttify EMSffC ser;·iees ftflcl reso1:1rees e1:1rreAtly
availaele withi1t the FegioH;
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(xi) Deseriee kew tke reles aftd respe1tsieilities ef tke
MPD are eeerdi1tated witk tkese ef tke regieHal EMS/TC
eet:tfteil;
(xii) Deseriee aHd reeefftffteftd iH1pre¥eH1eftts iH medieal
eeHtfel eefftfftUHieatieHs aftd EMSffC dispatek, witk at least
tke eleffteftts ef tke state eefftfftuftieatieH plaH deserieed iH
WAC 246 976 930 (l)(l)(iY); aftd
(xiii) lftelude a sekedule fer iH1pleH1e1ttatie1t;
(e) IA de·1elepi1tg er updatiHg its plaft:
(i) Seelc aHd ee1tsider tke reeeH1H1e1tdatie1ts ef:
(A) Leeal EMSffC eeu1teils;
(B) CeuHties, eities, er etker geverftfftefttBI eedies tkat
kave estaelisked aft EMSffC systefft ey erdi1ta1tee, reselu
tieft, iHterleeal agreeffteftt, er eefttfftet; aftd
(ii) Use tke regieHal ftftd state 8ft8lyses previded ey tke
departffteftt eased 9ft tr8Ufft8 registry data 8ftd etker apprepri
ate seurees;
(d) Ad·1ise tke departH1eHt eft Fftfttters relatiftg te tke
deliYery ef EMSffC witkiH tke regieH;
(e) Previde data required ey tke departH1e1tt te assess tke
effeeti·1e1tess ef tke EMS/TC systefft;
(f) Pre·iide H1ateki1tg graftts frefft fo1tds Fftade availaele
ey tke dep81'tH1eftt. These ft:iftds skall:
(i) P.let exeeed fifty pereeftt ef tke east ef tke prepesal fer
wkiek tke graftt is Fftade; exeept, tke departffteftt FftBY waive
er Fftedify tke H1ateki1tg requireffteftt if it deterfftiftes i1tsuffi
eieHt leeal fu1tdi1tg exists aftd tke puelie kealtk a1td safety
weuld ee jeepardil'!ed if tke prepesal were Het fu1tded;
(ii) Be Fftade availaele te Bft)' puelie er private fteHprefit
age1tey wkiek ift tke judgffteftt ef tke eeufteil will eest fulfill
tke purpese ef tke graHt;
(iii) Be awarded te:
(A) Estaelisk, develep, expaHd, aHd iH1preve tke
EMS/TC system;
(B) Purekase EMS/TC equipmeftt;
(C) PreYide trai1ti1tg a1td ee1tti1t1:1i1tg edueatieft fer
EMSffC perseftftel;
(D) Researek aftd de·1elepH1eftt aetiYities pertai1ti1tg te
EMSffC;
(E) Develep, implemeftt, aftd e·1al1:1ate preveHtieH pre
graffts; er
(F) Aeeefftplisk etker purpeses BS appreved ey tke
dep81'tH1e1tt;
(g) Adept patieftt eare preeed1:1res iH ee1tsultatieft witk
tke MPDs, leeal eeu1teils, aftd eH1erge1tey eeH1mu1tieatie1ts
eeftters. The patieftt eare preeedures skall ide1ttify tke level ef
Fftedieal eare perseftftel te ee dispateked te 8ft efftergeHey
seefte, preeedures fer tfiage ef patieftts, tke le·;el ef trauffta
eare faeility te first reeeive tke patieHt, aftd tke Hame Bftd
leeatieft ef etker tfa1:1H1a eare faeilities te reeeive tke patieftt
skeuld aft i1tterfaeility tra1tsfer ee 1teeessary. Preeedures e1t
iHteffiteility traftsfer ef patiefttS Sft8JI ee eeftsisteftt witk tke
tfa1tsfer preeed1:1res iH ek8f!ter 70.170 RCW, a1td:
(i) lde1ttify types aftd expeeted Yel1:1me ef tfauffta tkat
FftBY exeeed regie1tal eapaeilities, taki1tg iHte eeHsideratieft
reseurees a·;ailaele iH etker regieHs aHd adjaeeftt states;
(ii) lftel1:1de a deseriptieH ef aetivatieft ef tke tfa1:1ma sys

teHt:

(2) IA areas wkere He leeal EMSffC eeuHeil exists, tke
regie1tal EMSfTC ee1:11teil skall kave all tke a1:1tkerity, duties,
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aHd respeHsieilities ef tke leeal eeufteil, as deserieed iH WAC
246 976 970.
(3) Regie1tal ee1:11teils may:
(a) Apply fer, reeeiYe, aHd aeeept gifts aftd etker pay
Ffteftts, i1teludi1tg preperty aHd seniee, frefft afty geverftffteft
ta! er etker puelie er pri·1ate e1ttity er perseft;
(e) Use tkese fo1tds fer BAY aeti'+·ities related te tke
desigH, mai1tteftaftee, er e1tka1teeme1tts ef tke EMSffC sys
tefft iH tke regieH; er
(e) Estaelisk regie1tal sta1tdards iH tke plaft, i1teludi1tg
respe1tse tifftes fer ·1erified seniees, wkiek exeeed tke Fftifti
FftUffi requireffteftts ef tkis ekapter.
(4) Aft EMSfTC pre ..·ider wke disagrees witk tke
regie1tal pla1t H1ay Bf!peal te tke steeri1tg eemfftittee eefere tke
departffteftt appreYes tke plaH.)) (1) In addition to meeting the
requirements of chapter 70.168 RCW and elsewhere in this
chapter. regional EMS!fC councils must:
(a) Identify and analyze system trends to evaluate the
EMS/TC system and its component subsystems. using
trauma registry data provided by the department:
Cb) Develop and submit to the department regional
EMS!fC plans to:
Ci) Identify the need for and recommend distribution and
level of care (basic. intermediate or advanced life support) for
verified aid and ambulance services for each response area.
The recommendations will be based on criteria established by
the department relating to agency response times. geography.
topography. and population density:
(ii) Identify EMS!fC services and resources currently
available within the region:
(iii) Describe how the roles and responsibilities of the
MPD are coordinated with those of the regional EMS/TC
council and the regional plan:
Civ) Describe and recommend improvements in medical
control communications and EMS[fC dispatch. with at least
the elements of the state communication plan described in
RCW 70.168.060 (l)(h):
(v) Include a schedule for implementation.
(2) In developing or modifying its plan. the regional
council must seek and consider the recommendations of:
(a) Local EMS!fC councils:
Cb) EMS!fC systems established by ordinance. resolution. interlocal agreement or contract by counties. cities. or
other governmental bodies.
(3) In developing or modifying its plan. the regional
council must use regional and state analyses provided by the
department based on trauma registry data and other appropriate sources:
(4) Approved regional plans may include standards.
including response times for verified services. which exceed
the requirements of this chapter.
(5) An EMS!fC provider who disagrees with the
regional plan may bring its concerns to the steering committee before the department approves the plan.
(6) The regional council must adopt regional patient care
procedures as part of the regional plans. In addition to meeting the requirements of RCW 18.73.030(14) and 70.168.015(23):
(a) For all emergency patients. regional patient care procedures must identify:
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(i) Guidelines for rendezvous with agencies offering
higher levels of service if appropriate and available. in accordance with the regional plan.
(ii) The type of facility to receive the patient. as
described in regional patient destination and disposition
guidelines.
(iii) Procedures to handle types and volumes of trauma
that may exceed regional capabilities. taking into consideration resources available in other regions and adjacent states.
(b) For major trauma patients. regional patient care procedures must identify procedures to activate the trauma system.
(7) Matching grants made under the provisions of chapter 70.168 RCW may include funding to:
(a) Develop. implement. and evaluate prevention programs; or
(b) Accomplish other purposes as approved by the
department.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 323, filed
12/23/92, effective 1/23/93)

WAC 246-976-970 Local emergency medical services
and trauma care councils. (1) If a county or group of counties ((ttttty)) creates. a local EMS/TC council. it must be composed of representatives of hospital and prehospital trauma
care and EMS providers, local elected officials, consumers,
local law enforcement officials, local government agencies,
physicians, and prevention specialists involved in the deliv~ ery of EMSffC.
(2) In addition to meeting the reguirements of chapter
,
70.168 RCW and this chapter. local EMS/TC councils
((shttll)) must:
(a) ((Revie·.v, evah:1ate, aREI previEie reeommeREiatioRs to
the regioRal EMS/TC eo1:1Reil regareiRg the previsiofl of
EMSffC ifl the regiofl, aREi previEie reeommeREiatioRs Ofl the
regioRal EMSffC plafl;
(e) ReeommeREI iREiiYiEi1:1als to the Eiepartmeflt for mem
eership OH the regioRal EMSffC eot:lfleil;
feJ)) Participate with the MPD((;-)) and emergency communication centers((, aREi the regioRal EMSffC eo1:lfleil)) in
making recommendations to the regional council about the
development of regional patient care procedures; and
((fe1)) ill Review senior EMS instructor applications
and make recommendations to the department ((for iREiiviE11:1
els applyiflg for reeogRitiofl or reRewal of reeogHitioR as
seRior EMT iflstfl:letors)).
(c) Review applications for initial training classes and
OTEP programs. and make recommendations to the department.
(3) Local EMSffC councils may make recommendations to the department regarding certification and termination ofMPDs. as provided in RCW 18.71.205(4).

~

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-20-063,
filed 10/1/93, effective 1'111/93)
WAC 246-976-990 Fees and fines. (1) The department
shall assess individual health care facilities submitting a proposal to be designated as a level I general trauma care facility
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a fee, not to exceed seven thousand dollars, to help defray the
costs to the department of inspections and review of applications.
(2) The department shall assess individual health care
facilities submitting a proposal to be designated as a level II
general trauma care facility a fee, not to exceed six thousand
dollars, to help defray the costs to the department of inspections and review of applications.
(3) The department shall assess individual health care
facilities submitting a proposal to be designated as a level III
general trauma care facility a fee, not to exceed one thousand
nine hundred fifty dollars, to help defray the costs to the
department of inspections and review of applications.
(4) The department shall assess individual health care
facilities submitting a proposal to be designated as a level I
pediatric trauma care facility a fee, not to exceed nine thousand two hundred dollars, to help defray the costs to the
department of inspections and review of applications.
(5) The department shall assess individual health care
facilities submitting a proposal to be designated as a level II
pediatric trauma care facility a fee, not to exceed eight thousand dollars, to help defray the costs to the department of
inspections and review of applications.
(6) The department shall assess individual health care
facilities submitting a proposal to be designated as a level III
pediatric trauma care facility a fee, not to exceed two thousand dollars, to help defray the costs to the department of
inspections and review of applications.
(7) The department shall assess health care facilities submitting a joint proposal to be jointly designated as a level I
general or pediatric trauma care facility a fee, of at least seven
thousand dollars, and based upon a determined hourly rate
and per diem expense per inspection team member, not to
exceed fourteen thousand five hundred dollars to help defray
the costs to the department of inspections and review of
applications.
(8) The department shall assess health care facilities submitting a joint proposal to be jointly designated as a level II
general or pediatric trauma care facility a fee, of at least six
thousand dollars, and based upon a determined hourly rate
and per diem expense per inspection team member, not to
exceed twelve thousand five hundred dollars to help defray
the costs to the department of inspections and review of
applications.
(9) The department shall assess health care facilities submitting a joint proposal to be jointly designated as a level III
general or pediatric trauma care facility a fee, of at least one
thousand nine hundred fifty dollars, and based upon a determined hourly rate and per diem expense per inspection team
member, not to exceed three thousand one hundred dollars to
help defray the costs to the department of inspections and
review of applications.
(I 0) The department shall assess health care facilities
submitting a proposal to be designated at multiple levels to
provide adult and pediatric care a fee, not to exceed nine
thousand two hundred dollars to help defray the costs to the
department of inspections and review of applications.
(11) The department shall not assess such fees to health
care facilities applying to provide level IV and V trauma care
services.
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(12) ((+he eep8ffHte1H Htay assess fiHes feF aHtet1la1tee eF
aie sef'riees failiHg te lieeHse ..,,•ithifl the speeifiee peFiees.
E)eliflfltleftt fifleS shall ee efte ht1fleFee eellftfS fef ft Sef..•iee
ftfte tWeftty fiye ee!lftfS peF Yehiele, ftfle shall fl0l e*:eeee fiye
ht1H6Fee eellaFs.)) If an ambulance or aid service fails to com121:-i with the reguirements of chagters 18.71, 18.73, 70.168
RCW, the Uniform Disciglinar:'i Act, or with the reguirements of this chagter, the degartment ma:'i notif:'i the aggrogriate local, state or federal agencies.

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:

registration, instructor qualifications.
WAC 246-976-077

Intermediate life support
technicians--Continuing
medical education.

WAC 246-976-080

Paramedic training-Course
content.

WAC 246-976-085

Paramedic-Continuing
medical education.

WAC 246-976-110

Senior EMT instructorQualifications and responsibilities.

WAC 246-976-120

Disciplinary action-Trainc
ing personnel.

WAC 246-976-140

Certification and recertification-General requirements.

WAC 246-976-020

First responder trainingCourse contents, registration,
instructor qualifications.

WAC 246-976-025

First responder-Continuing
medical education.

WAC 246-976-030

Emergency medical technician training--Course content, registration, and instructor qualifications.

WAC 246-976-150

Certification and recertification-First responder.

WAC 246-976-160

WAC 246-976-035

Emergency medical technician--Continuing medical
education.

Certification and recertification-Emergency medical
technician.

WAC 246-976-165

WAC 246-976-040

Specialized training.

Levels of certified intermediate life support personnel and
paramedics.

WAC 246-976-045

Levels of intermediate life
support personnel and
advanced life support paramedics.

WAC 246-976-170

Certification and recertification-Intravenous therapy
technicians.

WAC 246-976-180

Certification and recertification-Airway technicians.

WAC 246-976-181

Certification and recertification-Intermediate life support technician.

WAC 246-976-190

Recertification-IV and airway technicians.

WAC 246-976-200

Certification and recertification-Paramedics.

WAC 246-976-210

Certification-Reciprocity,
challenges, and reinstatement.

WAC 246-976-220

EMS personnel-Scope of
care authorized, prohibited.

WAC 246-976-230

Certification-Reversion,
revocation, suspension, modification, or denial.

WAC 246-976-240

Notice of decision and hearing.

WAC 246-976-280

Ground ambulance and aid
services-Personnel requiremen ts.

WAC 246-976-050

Intravenous therapy technician training--Course content, registration, instructor
qualifications.

WAC 246-976-055

Intravenous therapy technicians--Continuing medical
education.

WAC 246-976-060

Airway technician trainingCourse content, registration,
instructor qualifications.

WAC 246-976-065

Airway technician--Continning medical education.

WAC 246-976-070

Combined intravenous therapy and airway technician
training-Course content,
registration, instructor qualifications.

WAC 246-976-075

IV therapy/airway technician--Continuing medical
education.

WAC 246-976-076

Intermediate life support
training-Course content,
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WAC 246-976-350

Ambulance and aid services-Variance s from
requirements.

WAC 246-976-370

Ambulance and aid services-Prehospi tal trauma
triage procedures.

WAC 246-976-440

Trauma registry-Report s.

WAC 246-976-450

Access and release of trauma
registry information.
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provisions of WAC 232-28-619, effective March 23 through
June 9, 2000, it is unlawful to fish for game fish in Easton
Ponds 1 and 2.

WSR 00-08-001

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTME NT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 00-36---Filed March 22, 2000, 3: 11 a.m., effective March 23, 2000,
12:01 a.m.]

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed effective 11:59 p.m. June 9, 2000:

Date of Adoption: March 22, 2000.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-1280 0D and 232-28-6190 0K; and
amending WAC 220-56-128 and 232-28-619.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080 and
77.12.040.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Reintroduction of coho
salmon into the Yakima Basin is being attempted using the
Easton Ponds as smolt acclimation waters. A recreational
fishing closure is needed to prevent disruption of the acclimation process. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 2, Amended 0, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: March 23, 2000, 12:01 a.m.
March 22, 2000
J. P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck

WAC 220-56-12800D

Food fish fishing-Clos ed
area-Easton Ponds (Kittitas
Co.).

WAC 232-28-61900K

Exceptions to statewide
rules-Easton Ponds (Kittitas Co.).

WSR 00-08-003

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTME NT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)

[Filed March 22, 2000, 3:56 p.m., effective April 1, 2000)

Date of Adoption: March 22, 2000.
Purpose: To adopt changes in the federal standards for
community spouses, family needs maintenance amounts and
excess shelter allowances that are based on the federal poverty level for which an increase takes effect on April 1, 2000.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-513-1380.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.057, 74.08.090, 74.09.500.
Other Authority: Section 1924(g) of the Social Security
Act.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption
of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: Federal standards have
changed effective April 1, 2000.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0, ·
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.

NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-1280 0D Food fish fishing-Clo sed
area-Easto n Ponds (Kittitas Co.). Notwithstand ing the
provisions of WAC 220-56-128, effective March 23 through
June 9, 2000, it is unlawful to fish for food fish in Easton
Ponds 1 and 2.
NEW SECTION
WAC 232-28-619 00K Exceptions to statewide
rules-Easto n Ponds (Kittitas Co.). Notwithstand ing the
[ 1]
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Effective Date of Rule: April I, 2000.

March 22, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

4

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 99-11-017,
filed 5/10199, effective 6/10/99)

WAC 388-513-1380 Institutional- Participation Client cost of care. This section describes allocations of
income and excess resources used to determine a person's
participation in the cost of care for institutional services in a
medical facility. Income allocations described in this section
are used to reduce countable income that remains after exclusions described in WAC 388-513-1340.
( 1) Allocations used to reduce excess resources are
amounts for incurred medical expenses, not subject to thirdparty payment, for which the person is liable, including:
(a) Health insurance and Medicare premiums, deductions, and co-insurance charges; and
(b) Necessary medical care recognized under state law,
but not covered under the state's Medicaid plan.
(2) Allocations used to reduce countable income are
made in the following order:
(a) Amounts described in subsection (2)(a) may not total
more than the one-person medically needy income level
(MNIL):
(i) A personal needs allowance (PNA) as follows:
(A) One hundred sixty dollars for a person living in a
state veterans' home;
(B) Ninety dollars for a veteran or a veteran's surviving
spouse, who receives an improved pension and does not live
in a state veterans' home; or
(C) Forty-one dollars and sixty-two cents for all other
persons in a medical facility.
(ii) Federal, state, or local income taxes:
(A) Mandatorily withheld from earned or unearned
income for income tax purposes before receipt by the person;
or
(B) Not covered by withholding, but are owed, become
an obligation, or have been paid by the person during the time
period covered by the PNA.
(iii) Wages for a person who:
(A) Is SSI-related; and
(B) Receives the wages as part of a department-approved
training or rehabilitative program designed to prepare the
person for a less restrictive placement. When determining
this deduction employment expenses are not deducted.
(iv) Guardianship fees and administrative costs including any attorney fees paid by the guardian, after June 15,
1998, only as allowed by chapter 388-79 WAC.
(b) Income garnisheed for child support:
(i) For the time period covered by the PNA; and
(ii) Not deducted under another provision in the post-eligibility process.
(c) A monthly needs allowance for the community
spouse not to exceed, effective January I, ((+999)) 2000, two
thousand ((forty Rifte)) one hundred three dollars, unless a
Emergency

greater amount is allocated as described in subsection (4) of
this section. The monthly needs allowance:
(i) Consists of a combined total of both:
(A) An amount added to the community spouse's gross
income to provide a total of one thousand ((tffi:ee)) four hundred ((fifty eight)) seven dollars; and
(B) Excess shelter expenses as specified under subsection (3) of this section; and
(ii) Is allowed only to the extent the person's income is
made available to the community spouse.
(d) A monthly maintenance needs amount for each
dependent or minor child, dependent parent or dependent sibling:
(i) Residing with the community spouse, equal to onethird of the amount that one thousand ((tffi:ee)) four hundred
((fiAy seYeft)) ~ dollars exceeds the family member's
income. Child support received from an absent parent is the
child's income.
(ii) Not residing with the community spouse, equal to the
MNIL for the number of family members in the home less the
income of the family members.
(e) Incurred medical expenses described in subsections
(l)(a) and (b) not used to reduce excess resources.
(f) Maintenance of the home of a single person or institutionalized couple:
(i) Up to one hundred percent of the one-person federal
poverty level per month;
(ii) Limited to a six-month period;
(iii) When a physician has certified that the person is
likely to return to the home within the six-month period; and ~
(iv) When social service staff documents initial need for
the income exemption and reviews the person's circumstances after ninety days.
(3) For the purposes of this section, "excess shelter
expenses" equal the actual expenses under subsection (3)(a)
less the standard shelter allocation under subsection (3)(b):
(a) Shelter expenses are the actual required maintenance
expenses for the community spouse's principal residence for:
(i) Rent;
(ii) Mortgage;
(iii) Taxes and insurance;
(iv) Any maintenance care for a condominium or cooperative; and
(v) The food stamp standard utility allowance, provided
the utilities are not included in the maintenance charges for a
condominium or cooperative.
(b) The standard shelter allocation is four hundred
((se¥ett)) twenty-two dollars, effective April 1, ((.J-998.))
2000.
(4) The amount allocated to the community spouse may
be greater than the amount in subsection (2)(c) only when:
(a) A court enters an order against the person for the support of the community spouse; or
(b) A hearings officer determines a greater amount is
needed because ofexceptional circumstances resulting in
extreme financial duress.
·
(5) A person receiving SSI shall continue to receive total ~
payment under 1611 (b )(I) of the Social Security Act for the
first three full calendar months of institutionalizat ion in a
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 98-16-044,
filed 7/31/98, effective 9/1198)

public or Medicaid-approved medical institution or facility
when the:
(a) Stay in the institution or facility is not expected to
exceed three months; and
(b) The person plans to return to former living arrangements.

WAC 388-424-0025 Citizenship and alien statusEligibility requirements for the food assistance program
for legal immigrants. To receive benefits under the food
assistance program for legal immigrants (FAP), a person
must be:
(I) A qualified alien who cannot receive federal food
stamps because of the eligibility restrictions described in
WAC 388-424-0020; or
(2) An alien who is not a qualified alien as defined in
WAC 388-424-0005 and is:
(a) Allowed to enter the U.S. for permanent residence by
permission of the U.S. Attorney General under section 249 of
the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA);
(b) Admitted for temporary residence under section
245A of the INA and is aged, blind, or disabled as described
in Title XVI of the Social Security Act;
(c) Granted temporary resident status by the Immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS) as a special agricultural
worker under section 210 of the INA;
(d) Granted family unity status by the INS and the alien's
spouse or parent is eligible to participate in FAP or the federal food stamp program_;_m:
(e) Permanently residing under color of law CPRUCOU
in the United States as defined in WAC 388-424-0005(4).

WSR 00-08-004
EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)

[Filed March 22, 2000, 3:58 p.m., effective April I, 2000)

Date of Adoption: March 22, 2000.
Purpose: WAC 388-424-0025 Citizenship and alien status-Eligibility requirements for the food assistance program
for legal immigrants. This amendment will expand eligibility
for state-funded food assistant to aliens who are PRUCOL
(permanently residing under color of law).
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-424-0025.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08A. l 20.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: RCW 74.08A.120 expands
state-funded food assistance to aliens permanently residing
under color of law, and a population segment whose food
assistance needs are not addressed under federal law. This
population segment currently only has local food banks to
help alleviate nutrition and health deficiencies.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended I,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: April I, 2000.
March 22, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
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EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 00-35-Filed March 23, 2000, 8:24 p.m.)

Date of Adoption: March 22, 2000.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-57-160 and 232-28-619.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080 and
77.12.040.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This rule is necessary to protect Wells Hatchery steelhead, a listed ESA species. There is
insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 2, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
(3]
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
March 22, 2000
J. P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck
NEW SECTION
WAC 232-28-61900J Exceptions to statewide rulesColumbia River. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC
232-28-619, effective immediately until further notice, it is
unlawful to fish for gamefish in those waters of the Columbia
River from 1000 feet above to 1000 feet below the hatchery
outlet at Ringold.
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-57-16000W Columbia River-Ringold
closure. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-57160, effective immediately until further notice it is unlawful
to fish for food fish in those waters of the Columbia River
from 1,000 feet above to 1,000 feet below the hatchery outlet
at Ringold.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Matter No. R 96-3,
filed 4/10196, effective 5/11/96)
WAC 284-02-070 Hearings of the insurance commissioner. (l)(a) Hearings of the insurance commissioner's
office are conducted according to chapter 48.04 RCW and the
Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW). Two
types of hearings are conducted: Rule-making hearings and
adjudicative proceedings or contested case hearings, the latter including appeals from disciplinary actions taken by the
commissioner. Under RCW 48.04.010 the commissioner is
required to hold a hearing upon demand by any person
aggrieved by any act, threatened act, or failure of the commissioner to act, if such failure is deemed an act under the
code, or by any report, promulgation, or order of the commissioner other than an order on a hearing of which such person
was given actual notice or at which such person appeared as
a party, or order pursuant to the order on such hearing.
Requests for hearings must be made in writing to the commissioner at the commissioner's Olympia office, must specify
how the person making the demand has been aggrieved by
the commissioner, and must specify the grounds to be relied
upon as the basis for the relief sought.
(b) Files of completed investigations, complaints against
insurers, and rate or contract filings maintained by the commissioner are generally available for public inspection and
copying during business hours (see chapter 284-03 WAC),
subject to other applicable law.
(c) Accommodation will be made for persons needing
assistance, for example, where English is not their primary
language, or for hearing impaired persons.
(2) Contested cases or adjudicative proceedings.

WSR 00-08-011

EMERGENCY RULES

OFFICE OF THE
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER

[Insurance Commissioner Matter No. R 2000-1-Filed March 23, 2000,
12:19p.m.)

Date of Adoption: March 23, 2000.
Purpose: Implementation and enforcement of SSB 6067,
which modifies rate approval, guaranteed issue, guaranteed
renewability, portability, adjudication, and preexisting condition limitation provisions, and establishes new procedures of
the Washington State Health Insurance Pool.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 284-02-070, 284-43-710, 284-43-720, 28443-730, 284-43-915, 284-43-930, and 284-43-945.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 48.02.060,
48.20.450, 48.20.460, 48.30.010, 48.44.020, 48.44.022,
48.44.023, 48.44.050, 48.44.080, 48.46.030, 48.46.064,
48.46.066, 48.46.200, 48.46.243, 48.92.140.
Other Authority: RCW 48.01.020, 48.04.010.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Emergency

Reasons for this Finding: Most of the provisions of SSB
6067 that are administered by the Office of Insurance Commissioner (OIC) take effect on March 23, 2000. Unless these ~
rules take effect immediately, several sections of the OIC ~
WA Cs will be in conflict with statutes created by this act.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 7,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 7, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
March 23, 2000
Robert Harkins
Chief Deputy Commissioner

[4)
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(a) Provisions specifically relating to disciplinary action
~ taken against insurance agents, brokers, solicitors, adjusters,
, or viatical settlement brokers are contained in RCW 48.17.530, 48.17.540, 48.17.550, 48.17.560 and chapter 48.102
RCW. Provisions applicable to other adjudicative proceedings are contained in chapter 48.04 RCW and the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW). The uniform rules
of practice and procedure appear in Title 10 of the Washington Administrative Code. The grounds for disciplinary action
against insurance agents, brokers, solicitors, and adjusters are
contained in RCW 48.17 .530; grounds for similar action
against insurance companies are contained in RCW 48.05.140; grounds for actions against fraternal benefit societies are
found at RCW 48.36A.300 (domestic) and RCW 48.36A.310
(foreign); grounds for actions against viatical settlement providers are found in chapter 48.102 RCW; grounds for actions
against health care service contractors are contained in RCW
48.44.160; and grounds for action against health maintenance
organizations are contained in RCW 48.46.130. These statutes provide that the insurance commissioner may suspend or
revoke a licensee's license, or the certificate of authority or
registration of an insurer, fraternal benefit society, viatical
settlement provider, health care service contractor, or health
maintenan ce organizatio n. In addition, the commissio ner
may generally levy fines against those licensees and organizations.
(b) Adjudicative proceedings or contested case hearings
of the insurance commissioner are informal in nature, and
compliance with the formal rules of pleading and evidence is
~
not required.
,
(i) The commissioner ((fftftY)) must delegate the authority to hear and determine the matter and enter the final order
pursuant to RCW 48.02.100 and 34.05.461 ((to a presidiHg
offieer; or HUI)' 1:1tilii~e the services of Bf! admiHistrati·1e law
jtttlge)) in accordance with RCW 48.04.010 (5) and (6), chapter 34.12 RCW and the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW). The initial order of an administrative law
judge will not become a final order without the commissioner's review (RCW 34.05.464).
(ii) The hearing will be recorded by any method chosen
by the presiding officer. Except as required by law, the commissioner's office is not required, at its expense, to prepare a
transcript. Any party, at the party's expense, may cause a
reporter approved by the commissioner to prepare a transcript
from the agency's record, or cause additional recordings to be
made during the hearing if, in the opinion of the presiding
officer, the making of the additional recording does not cause
distraction or disruption. If appeal from the commissioner's
order is made to the superior court, the recording of the hearing will be transcribed, and certified to the court.
(iii) The commissioner or the presiding officer may
allow any person affected by the hearing to be present during
the giving of all testimony and will allow the aggrieved person a reasonable opportunity to inspect all documentary evidence, to examine witnesses, and to present evidence. Any
person heard must make full disclosure of the facts pertinent
~ to the inquiry.
(c) Unless a person aggrieved by an order of the commis,
sioner demands a hearing thereon within ninety days after
receiving notice of such order, or in the case of licensees,
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within ninety days after the commissio ner has mailed the
order to the licensee at the most recent address shown in the
commissioner's licensing records, the right to such a hearing
shall conclusively be deemed to have been waived (RCW
48.04.010(3)).
(d) Prehearing or other conferences for the settlement or
simplification of issues may be held at the discretion and
direction of the presiding officer.
(3) Rule-maki ng hearings. Rule-making hearings of the
insurance commissio ner are conducted pursuant to the
Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW), chapter
34.08 RCW (the State Register Act), and chapter 48.04
RCW. Under applicable law all interested parties must be
afforded an opportunity to express their views concerning a
proposed regulation of the insurance commissioner's office,
either orally or in writing. The commissio ner will accept
comments on proposed rules by electronic telefacsim ile
transmission or electronic mail but will not accept comments
by recorded telephonic communication (RCW 34.05.325(3)).
Notice of intention of the insurance commissioner to adopt a
proposed rule or regulation is published in the state register
and is sent to anyone who has requested notice in advance
and to persons who the commissioner determines would be
particularly interested in the proceeding. The commissioner
may require persons requesting copies of all proposed rulemaking notices of inquiry and hearing notices to pay the cost
of mailing these notices pursuant to RCW 34.05.320(3).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Matter No. R 99-2,
filed 1/24/00, effective 2/24/00)
WAC 284-43-71 0 Portabilit y of health insurance
benefits. (I) For a health benefit plan offered or provided to
a group other than a small group. every health carrier shall
((wtti-Ye)) reduce any preexisting condition exclusion or limitation for persons or groups who had similar health coverage
under a different health plan at any time during the threemonth period immediately preceding the date of application
for the new health plan to the extent that such person was
continuou sly covered under the immediate ly preceding
health plan. If the person was continuously covered for at
least three months under the immediately preceding health
plan, the carrier may not impose a waiting period for coverage of preexisting conditions unless the plan is dissimilar to
the immediately preceding plan as determined in accordance
with subsection (4) of this section. If the person was continuously covered for less than three months under the immediately preceding health plan, the carrier may not impose a
waiting period for a preexisting condition that exceeds the
difference between the number of months the person was
continuou sly covered under the immediate ly preceding
health plan and any preexisting condition waiting period
under the new health plan. For purposes of portability of benefits under ((this seetioH)) RCW 48.43.015 and to meet federal requireme nts (adapted from the federal definition of
"creditable coverage" under section 701 of Public Law 104191, August 21, 1996), "health plan" includes:
(a) Employer provided health plans including selffunded plans;
[ 5]
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(b) Part A or part B of Title XVIII of the Social Security

(c) Title XIX of the Social Security Act, other than coverage consisting solely of benefits under section 1928 of the
Act;
(d) Chapter 55 of Title 10, United States Code;
(e) A medical care program of the Indian Health Service
or of a tribal organization;
(f) The Washington state health insurance pool created
under RCW 48.41.040;
(g) A health plan offered under chapter 89 of Title 5,
United States Code;
(h) The state basic health plan; and
(i) A health benefit plan under section 5(e) of the Peace
Corps Act (22 U.S.C. Sec. 2504(e)).
(2) When an employer providing group health coverage
to his or her employees imposes a probationary period or simi1ar delay in eligibility for health plan coverage of new
employees, the health carrier shall count the day of first
employment with the new employer as the first day of coverage for purposes of applying the portability of benefit provisions of this section so that the new employees and dependents obtain the protections of this rule at the end of such probationary period.
(3) A carrier may not avoid the portability requirements
of this section by taking into consideration, for rating purposes, the health condition or health experience of a person
applying for an individual health plan or of a person being
added to an existing group plan. For example, a person being
added to a group or applying for an individual health plan
who is availing himself or herself of the portability provisions of this sectfon may not be rated based upon health conditions or past health experience.
(4) For purposes of this section only, a new health plan is
similar to the immediately preceding health plan if the actuarial value of the benefits under the new health plan as a
whole is not more than twenty-five percent greater than the
benefits provided under the immediately preceding health
plan when all cost-sharing and other benefit limitations are
taken into consideration.
A health carrier asserting that the new health plan is dissimilar to the immediately preceding health plan of a person
applying for coverage must provide such person with a written statement describing the basis for the carrier's determination.
(5) Nothing contained in this section requires a health
carrier to amend a health plan to provide new benefits in its
existing health plans. For example, if a person was provided
maternity benefits under the immediately preceding health
plan, the carrier need not amend the new health plan being
purchased to provide such benefits if the new health plan
being purchased does not include maternity benefits for any
covered person. In addition, nothing in this section requires a
carrier to waive benefit limitations not related to an individual or group's preexisting conditions or health history. For
example, this rule does not apply to a one-year waiting period
for use of a particular benefit (e.g., organ transplants)
imposed equally upon all covered persons without regard to
health condition. However, this rule does prohibit and a carrier may not apply any waiting period or similar exclusion for
Emergency
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use of maternity benefits under a group plan whether or not
related to preexisting health conditions.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Matter No. R 99-2,
filed 1124/00, effective 2/24/00)
WAC 284-43-720 Guaranteed issue and restrictions
on the denial, exclusion, or limitation of health benefits
for preexisting conditions. (1) All health carriers offering or
providing group coverage shall accept for enrollment any
state resident within the group to whom the plan is offered or
provided and within the carrier's service area and provide or
assure the provision of all covered services regardless of age,
sex, family structure, ethnicity, race, health conditions, geographic location, employment status, socioeconomic status,
other conditions or situation, or HIV status. Thus, health carriers may not reject health plan applicants and may not limit
or exclude plan coverage for any reason associated with
health risk or perceived health risk except for the imposition
of a preexisting condition exclusion as permitted in this chapter.
(2) No carrier may reject an applicant for any health plan
it offers based upon preexisting conditions of the applicant or
in the case of a group applicant, individuals within the group
and no carrier may deny, exclude, or otherwise limit coverage
for an individual's preexisting health conditions; except that a
carrier may impose a three-month benefit waiting period for
preexisting conditions for which medical advice was given,
or for which a provider recommended or provided treatment
within the three months before the effective date of coverage.
When an employer providing group health coverage to
his or her employees imposes a probationary period or similar delay in eligibility for health plan coverage of new
employees, the health carrier shall count the day of first
employment as the effective date of coverage for purposes of
calculating the preexisting condition waiting period. However, if an employee who works in a job category that is
excluded from coverage under the plan later enters a benefits
eligible job category, then the carrier shall count from the
date the employee first enters the benefits eligible job category. For example, if an employee starts as a benefits ineligible part-time employee and later becomes a benefits eligible
full-time employee, the carrier shall count from the date the
employee's status changes to full-time.
(3) Genetic information shall not be treated as a health
condition in the absence of a diagnosis of the condition
related to such information.
(4) A carrier may not impose any preexisting condition
exclusion relating to pregnancy as a preexisting condition in
group health plans.
(5) No carrier may avoid the requirements of this section
through the creation of a new rate classification or the modification of an existing rate classification. A new or changed
rate classification will be deemed an attempt to avoid the provisions of this section if the new or changed classification
would substantially discourage applications for coverage
from individuals or groups who are higher than average
health risks. For example, a carrier could not create a new
rate classification for "uninsurable risks."

~
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(6) The guaranteed issue provisions of this section do not
apply to health plans in which the carrier has zero enrollment.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Matter No. R 97-3,
filed l/22/98, effective 2/22/98)
WAC 28~-43- 730 Guaran teed renewa bility- Health
insuran ce. ( 1) All health plans offered or provided to groups
shall contain or incorporate by endorsement, a guarantee of
the continuity of coverage of the plan.
(2) The guarantee of continuity of coverage required in
health plans shall not prevent a carrier from canceling or nonrenewi ng a health plan, withou t the prior approv al of the
insurance commissioner:
(a) For nonpayment of premiums or contributions in
accordance with the terms of the health plan;
(b) When the covered person has performed an act or
practice that constitutes fraud or made an intentional misrepresentation of material fact under the terms of the plan;
(c) In the case of a group plan, when the group sponsor
has failed to comply with a material plan provision relating to
employer contribution or group participation rules except as
limited under RCW 48.21.045, 48.44.023, or 48.46.064;
(d) When the carrier is withdrawing from a service area
or from a segment of its service area because the carrier has
demonstrated to the insurance commissioner that the carrier's
clinical, financial, or administrative capacity to serve covered
persons would be exceeded; and
(e) When the carrier is ceasing to offer the plan and
replaces the plan with another plan offered to all covered persons within that class or line of business that includes all of
the health care services covered under the replaced plan and
does not significantly limit access to the kind of services covered under the replace d plan. The carrier may also allow
unrestricted conversion to a fully comparable product.
(3) The provisions of this section do not apply to health
plans deemed by the commissioner to be for a unique, limited, or short-term purpose after a written request for such
classification by the carrier and subsequent written approval
by the commissioner.
(4) In any case in which a carrier decides to discontinue
offering a particular individual or group plan as permitted
under subsection (2)(e) of this section, the carrier must provide notice to each covered person of the discontinuation at
least ninety days prior to discontinuation.
(5) In any case in which a carrier nonrenews an individual or group plan as permitted under this section, the carrier
shall ensure that covered persons receive notice of nonrenewal including the reason for such nonrenewal.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Matter No. R 97-2,
filed 1/23/98, effective 3/l/98)
WAC 284-43-915 Demon stration that benefit s provided are not reason able in relatio n to the amoun t
charge d for a contra ct per RCW 48.44.0 20 (2)(d) and
48.46.060 (3)(d). In addition to the requirements of RCW
48.44.0 22, 48.44.0 23, 48.46.0 64, and 48.46.0 66, where
applicable:

WSR 00-08-011

(1) For ((iAdiviEh1al aAd)) small group plans, benefits
shall be found not to be unreaso nable in relation to the
amount charged if one or more of the following is true:
(a) The requested increase in the community rate is zero
percent or less and the anticipated loss ratio is seventy percent or more; or
(b) The anticipated loss ratio is eighty percent or more
requested increase in the community rate is not more
the
and
than the applicable rate in the following table.
CPI*
7% or less
7% to 10%
10% or more

*

Maximum Rate Increase
CPI*+3%
10%
CPI*

CPI refers to the rate of increase in the medical care component
of the consumer price index for all urban consumers.

(2) For group plans other than small group plans, benefits shall be found not to be unreaso nable in relation to
amount charged if the anticipated loss ratio is eighty percent
or more.
(3) If the conditions of subsection (1) or (2) of this section are not met, benefits shall be found not to be unreasonable if the projected earned premium for the rate renewal
period is equal to the following:
(a) An actuarially sound estimate of incurred claims
associated with the filing for the rate renewal period, where
the actuarial estimate of claims shall recognize, as applicable,
the savings and costs associated with managed care provisions of the plans included in the filing; plus
(b) An actuarially sound estimate of prudently incurred
expenses associated with the plans included in the filing for
the rate renewal period, where the estimate shall be based on
an equitable and consistent expense allocation or assignment
methodology; plus
(c) An actuarially sound provision for contribution to
surplus, contingency charges, or risk charges, where the justification shall recognize the carrier's investment earnings on
assets other than those related to claim reserves or other similar liabilities; minus
(d) An actuarially sound estimate of the forecasted
investment earnings on assets related to claim reserves or
other similar liabilities for the plans included in the filing for
the rate renewal period.
(4) The contribution to surplus, contingency charges, or
risk charges in subsection (3)(c) of this section, shall not be
required to be less than zero.
(5) For the purposes of this section, the rate of increase in
the medical care component of the consumer price index for
all urban consum ers shall be measured by compar ing the
index for the month immediately precedi ng the month in
which the filing is submitted to the index for the corresponding calendar month for the prior year.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Matter No. R 98-8,
filed 5/20/98, effective 6/20/98)
WAC 284-43 -930 Conten ts of ((iediv idHI ftftd))
small group filings . Under ((RCW 48.44. 022(3) Bfld
[7)
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48.46.064(3) the exf!erieHee of all iHtlivieual f!laHs shall be
f!OO!etl; aftti ttfttier)} RCW 48.44.023 (3)(i) and 48.46.066
(3)(i) the experience of all small group plans shall be pooled.
Filings for individual plans shall include base rates for all
individual plans and filings for small group plans shall
include base rates for all small group plans. Each ((iHei·1itlual
ftfttl)} small group filing shall include all of the following
information and documents:
(1) An actuarially sound estimate of incurred claims.
Experience data, assumptions, and justifications of the carrier's projected incurred claims shall be provided in a manner
consistent with the carrier's rate-making methodology and
incorporate the following elements:
(a) A brief description of the carrier's rate-making methodology, including identificat ion of the data used and the
kinds of assumptions and projections made.
(b) The number of subscribers by family size, or covered
persons for the plans included in the filing. These figures
shall be shown for each month or quarter of the experience
period and the prior two periods if not included in previous
filings. This data shall be presented in aggregate for the plans
included in the filing and in aggregate for all of the carrier's
plans.
(c) Earned premium for each month or quarter of the
experience period and the prior two periods if not included in
previous filings, for the plans included in the filing.
(d) An estimate of the adjusted earned premium for each
month or quarter of the experience period and prior two periods for the plans included in the filing.
(e) Claims data for each month or quarter of the experience period and the prior two periods. Examples of claims
data are, incurred claims, capitation payments, utilization
data, unit cost data, and staffing data. The specific data elements included in the filing shall be consistent with the carrier's rate-making methodology.
(f) Documentation and justification of any adjustments
made to the experience data.
(g} Documentation and justification of the factors and
methods used to forecast incurred claims.
(2) An actuarially sound estimate of prudently incurred
expenses. Experienc e data, assumptions, and justificatio ns
shall be provided by the carrier as follows:
(a} A breakdown of the carrier's expenses allocated or
assigned to the plans included in the filing for the experience
period or for the period correspond ing to the most recent
"annual statement";
(i} Health care service contractors shall provide an
expense breakdown at least as detailed as the annual statement schedule "Underwriting and Investment Exhibit, Part 3,
Analysis of Expenses" as revised from time to time;
(ii) Health maintenance organizations shall provide an
expense breakdown at least as detailed as the "Annual Statement, Report #2: Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Net
Worth," for administrative expenses as revised from time to
time;
(iii) The allocation and assignment methodology used in
(a)(i) or (ii) of this subsection may be based on readily available data and easily applied calculations;
Emergency
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(b) Identification of any experience period expenses that
are extraordinary; and
(c) Documentation and justification of the assignment or
allocation of expenses to the plans included in the filing; and
(d) Documentation and justification of forecasted
changes in expenses.
(3) An actuarially sound provision for contribution to
surplus, contingency charges, or risk charges. Assumptions
and justifications shall be provided by a carrier as follows:
(a) The methodology,justification, and calculations used
to determine the contributi on to surplus, contingen cy
charges, or risk charges included in the proposed base rates;
and
(b) The carrier's net worth or reserves and unassigned
surplus at the beginning of the experience period and at the
end of the experience period.
(4) An actuarially sound estimate of forecasted investment earnings on assets related to claim reserves or other
similar liabilities. The carrier shall include documentation
and justification of forecasted investment earnings identified
in dollars, and as a percentage of total premiums and the
amount credited to the plans included in the filing.
(5) Adjustment of the base rate. Experience data,
assumptions, justificatio ns, and methodology descriptions
shall be provided that include:
(a) Justifications for adjustments to the base rate, supported by data if appropriat e, attributabl e to geographi c
region, age, family size, use of wellness activities, and tenure
discounts;
(b) Justifications, supported by data if appropriate, of
any other factors or circumstan ces used to adjust the base
rates; and
(c) Description of the methodology used to adjust the
base rate to obtain the premium rate for a specific ((iHtiivitlttal
et')) group, which is detailed enough to allow the commissioner to replicate the calculation of premium rates if given
the necessary data.
(6) Actuarial certification. Certification by an actuary, as
defined by WAC 284-05-060, that the benefits and services
to be provided are reasonable in relation to the amount
charged.
(7) The requirements of subsections (I) through (6) of
this section may be waived or modified upon the finding by
the commissioner that a plan contains or involves unique provisions or circumstances and that the requirements represent
an extraordinary administra tive burden on the carrier. An
example of such a situation could include a plan offered by a
relatively small carrier, where such plan has limited benefits
and is designed to generate an unusually small premium.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Matter No. R 97-2,
filed 1123/98, effective 311/98)
WAC 284-43 -945 Summ ary for ((i1ulividH&I aed))
small group contra ct filings.

Dental
Other

Address

o ___ ___ _
Date

-!
~---------------

%

Family Size
Age
To

((Tyfle ef Fili11g:

Wellness Activitie s
Tenure Discoun ts
Other (specify )

Cre11f1Pl!llls8-))

lt11liYitl111tl Plans 8Propose d Rate Summa ry

permon tt

Current commun ity rate
Propose d commun ity rate
Percenta ge change
Portion of carrier's total enrollme nt affected
Portion of carrier's total premium revenue affected

%

Name:

Dollars Per Month

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

--- --- --- --- --- -
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% of Total

I, 2000,
[Order 00-37-F iled March 24, 2000, 4:57 p.m., effective April
12:01 a.m.J

Date of Adoption: March 24, 2000.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-57-31500J, 220-57 -32100 0 and 22057-515001; and amending WAC 220-57-315, 220-57-321,
220-57-505, 220-57-515, and 232-28-619.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080 and
77.12.040.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The Klickitat River salmon
return is projected to be a near record high return. The hatchery is expected to achieve its escapement goal. This fishery
is intended to harvest surplus hatchery spring chinook. Fishery plans were coordinated with the Yakama Indian Nation.
The Little White Salmon River salmon return is projected to be a record high. The hatche ry is expect ed to
achieve its escapement goal. This fishery is intended to harvest surplus hatchery spring chinook. No spawning habitat
exists for spring chinook in this river. Fishery plans were
coordinated with the Yakama Indian Nation.

d) Investm ent earnings
e) Total (a+ b+ c - d)
Summa ry of Pooled Experie nce
Experien ce
Period
To

First Prior
Period
From

To

Second Prior
Period
From

To

Member Months
Earned Premium
Paid Claims
Beginnin g Claim Reserve
Ending Claim Reserve
Incurred Claims
Expense s
Gain/Lo ss
Contribu tion to
Corpora te Surplus
Loss Ratio Percenta ge
General Informa tion
Trend Factor Summar y

Professional

Yes

0
0
0
0
0
0
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b) Expense s
c) Contribu tion to surplus,
continge ncy charges, or risk charges

Hospital

Yes

%

a) Claims

Type of Service

%

Date

Tit Ie:
------~-------_ __
Telepho ne Number :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Compon ents of Propose d Commu nity Rate

I.

91

by this filAttach a table showing the base rate for each plan affected
4.
ing.
Attach commen ts or addition al information.
5.
s Informa tion
Preparer
6.

permon tt
%

From

91

%

Date

0
0
0
0
0
0

Geograp hic Area

From

91

factors or
Since the previous filing, have any changes been made to the
3.
methodo logy for adjustin g base rates?

Carrier Identific ation Number

Rate Renewal Period:
Date Submitte d:

%

in the
List the effective date and the rate of increase for all rate changes
2.
past three rate period.
2) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3)_ _ _ _ _ __

RY
((INDIV IDl:JAJ, AND)) SMALL GROUP FILING SUMMA
Carrier Name

91

91

Prescrip tion Drugs

Annual Trend Assume d

%
%

Portion of Claim Dollars

%
%
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Surplus hatchery spring chinook are expected to return to
the White Salmon River. Fishery plans were coordinated
with the Yakama Indian Nation.
The Wind River salmon return is projected to be a record
high. The hatchery is expected to achieve its escapeme nt
goal. This fishery is intended to harvest surplus hatchery
spring chinook. Fishery plans were coordina ted with the
Yakama Indian Nation. These rules also allow retention of
hatchery steelhead which may be present during the salmon
fishery. The limitation on taking only one salmonid or a
combination of salmonids is intended to reduce fishing pressure and provide for a more orderly fishery. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standard s: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amende d 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 4, Amended 0, Repealed 3.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streaml ine, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: April I, 2000, 12:01 a.m.
March 24, 2000
J. P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-57-31500J Klickitat River Notwithstanding
the provisions of WAC 220-57-315 and WAC 232-28-619, it
is lawful to fish for salmonids in those waters of the Klickitat
River from the mouth to the Fisher Hill Bridge on Mondays,
Wednesd ay, and Saturdays only from April 1 through May
3 I, 2000. Special daily limit of one chinook greater than 12
inches in length or one hatchery steelhead greater than 20
inches in length. Night closure and non buoyant lure restrictions in effect.
NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 220-57-50500G White Salmon River Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-57-505 and WAC 23228-619, it is lawful to fish for salmonids in those waters of the
(Big) White Salmon River from 400 feet downstream of Condit Dam to the powerhouse from April 1 through June 15,
2000 and from the powerho use downstre am to markers
below the Burlington-Northern Railroad Bridge from April I
until further notice. Special daily limit of one chinook
greater than 12 inches in length or one hatchery steelhead
greater than 20 inches in length.
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-57-51500S Wind River Notwithstanding the
provisions of WAC 220-57-515 and WAC 232-28-619, it is
lawful to fish for salmonids in those waters of the Wind River
from boundary line/markers at the mouth upstream to markers 400 feet below Shipperd Falls from April 1 through June
30, 2000 and from the High Bridge upstream to lower boundary marker below Carson National Fish Hatchery from June
1 through June 30, 2000. Special daily limit of two chinook
greater than 12 inches or two hatchery steelhead greater than
20 inches or one such salmon and one such steelhead. Night
closure and non buoyant lure restrictions in effect.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 1 I :59 p.m. May 21, 2000:
WAC 220-57-32100D

Little White Salmon River
(Drano Lake)
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 11:59 p.m. May 31, 2000:
WAC 220-57-31500J

Klickitat River.

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 11:59 p.m. June 30, 2000:
WAC 220-57-51500S

Wind River.
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WAC 220-57-3 2100D Little White Salmon River
(Drano Lake) Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 22057-321 and WAC 232-28-619, it is lawful to fish for salmonids in those waters of the Little White Salmon River (Drano
Lake) from markers on points of land downstream and across
from the Little White Salmon National Fish Hatchery to the
Highway 14 Bridge from April 1 through May 2 I, 2000.
Special daily limit of two chinook greater than 12 inches in
length or two hatchery steelhead greater than 20 inches in
length, or a combination of one such salmon and one such
Emergency

steelhead. Night closure and non buoyant lure restrictions in
effect.
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[Order 00-38-File d March 28, 2000, 2:29 p.m., effective April I, 2000,
12:01 a.m.J

Date of Adoption: March 28, 2000.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-285000; and amending WAC 22056-285.
[ 10 l
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Managers forecast this year's
harvest to exceed the 40,000 white sturgeon guideline in the
Lower Columb ia River sturgeon sport fishery without this
retention closure. There is insufficient time to promulgate
permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standa rds: New 0, Amend ed 0, Repeal ed 0; or
Recent ly Enacte d State Statute s: New 0, Amend ed 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed I.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Reform Agenc y Proced ures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: April 1, 2000, 12:01 a.m.
March 28, 2000
J.P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-28500U Sturge on-Are as and seasons.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-285, effective April 1 through April 30, 2000 it is unlawful to retain
sturgeon for personal use from the Lower Columbia River
and it's tributaries from the mouth of the Colum bia River
(true north-south line through Buoy 10) to the Wauna powerlines at river mile 40 near Cathlamet.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
to the
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
.
34.08.040
requirements of RCW
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[Order 00-39-F iled March 29, 2000, 2:29 p.m., effective March 31, 2000,
6:00 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 29, 2000.
Purpose: Amend commercial and personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-52-04600X, 220-52-04600Y, 220-5633000V, and 220-56-33000W; and amending WAC 220-48015, 220-52-046, and 220-56-330.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Testfishing results from
Marine Fish/Sh ellfish Manag ement and Catch Report ing
Areas 21A, 21B, 22B, and portions of Marine Area 7 do not
meet hardshell criteria established to prevent unacceptable
handling mortality and resource loss when hardshell criteria
are not met. Trawl closure to prevent crab handling mortality. State/tr ibal allocati on imbala nce require s closure in
Marine Areas 8-1 and 8-2, Marine Fish Shellfi sh Catch
Report ing Areas 24A, 24B, 24C, 24D, and part of 26A.
There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standa rds: New 0, Amend ed 0, Repeal ed O; or
Recent ly Enacte d State Statute s: New 0, Amend ed 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 3, Amended 0, Repealed 4.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Reform Agenc y Proced ures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: March 31, 2000, 6:00 p.m.
March 29, 2000
J. P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-48-01500K Puget Sound bottom trawl closure in softshell crab areas. Notwithstanding the provisions
of WAC 220-48-015, effective 6:00 p.m. March 31, 2000
until further notice, it is unlawful to fish for and possess bottomfish taken for commercial purposes with bottom trawl
and beam trawl gear in all waters of Marine Fish/Shellfish
Management and Catch Reporting Areas 21A and 22B.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 11:59 p.m. April 30, 2000:
WAC 220-56-28500U

Sturge on-Are as and seasons.
[ 11]
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NEW SECTION
WAC 220-52-0460 0Y Commercia l crab fisheryAllocation/s oftshell closures. Notwithstand ing the provisions of WAC 220-52-046, effective 6:00 p.m. March 31,
2000 through April 15, 2000, it is unlawful to fish for Dungeness crab for commercial purposes in Puget Sound in the following areas:
( 1) All waters of Marine Fish/Shellfish Management and
Catch Reporting Areas 21A, 21B, 22B, and that portion of
Marine Fish/Shellfis h Catch Area 22A that includes Lopez
Sound and Blakely Sound, south of a line extending from
Upright Head to the green flashing marker on the southwest
tip of Obstruction Island; west of a line extending due south
from the green flashing marker on the southwest tip of
Obstruction Island to Blakely Island; west of a line drawn
from the red flashing buoy at the southern tip of Blakely
Island across Thatcher Pass to the white flashing marker at
Fauntleroy Point on the northwest corner of Decatur Island
and west of a line drawn due south through Lopez Pass from
the red flashing marker on the southern tip of Decatur Island
to the point of land across Lopez Pass on Lopez Island
including Mud Bay and H~nter Bay.
(2) All waters of Marine Fish/Shellfish Management and
Catch Reporting Areas 24A, 24B, 24C, 24D and those contiguous waters of Area 26A northerly of a line from the
southern tip of Whidby Island to the shipwreck north of Picnic Point.
REPEALER

WAC 220-52-0460 0X

Commercial crab fisherySoftshell and allocation closures. (00-20)
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 11 :59 p.m. April 15, 2000:
Commercial crab fisherySoftshell and allocation closures.

NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-3300 0Y Personal use crab fisheryAllocation/s oftshell closures. Notwithstand ing the provisions of WAC 220-56-330:
(1) Effective 6:00 p.m. March 31 through April 15, 2000,
it is unlawful to fish for Dungeness crab using shellfish pot
gear for personal use in that portion of Marine Area 7 south
of a line extending from Point Francis to the north end of lnati
Bay on Lummi Island, east of a line drawn through Lummi
Rocks to the west side of Lummi Island to the northern point
of Sinclair Island, and east of a line drawn from the southeast
point of Sinclair Island to the Shannon Point state ferry dock
near west of Anacortes (includes Bellingham, Chuckanut,
Samish, Padilla, and Fidalgo Bays); and that portion of
Marine Area 7 that includes Lopez Sound and Blakely
Emergency

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed effective 6:00 p.m. March 31, 2000:
WAC 220-56-33000V

Personal use crab fisheryAllocation/softshell closures. (99-220)

WAC 220-56-33000W

Personal use crab fisherySoftshell closures. (00-20)

WSR 00-08-044

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 6:00 p.m. March 31, 2000:

WAC 220-52-0460 0¥

Sound, south of a line extending from Upright Head to the
green flashing marker on the southwest tip of Obstruction
Island; west of a line extending due south from the green
flashing marker on the southwest tip of Obstruction Island to
Blakely Island; west of a line drawn from the red flashing
buoy at the southern tip of Blakely Island across Thatcher
Pass to the white flashing marker at Fauntleroy Point on the
northwest corner of Decatur Island and west of a line drawn
due south through Lopez Pass from the red flashing marker
on the southern tip of Decatur Island to the point of land
across Lopez Pass on Lopez Island including Mud Bay and
Hunter Bay.
(2) Effective 6:00 p.m. March 31, until further notice, it
is unlawful to fish for and possess Dungeness crab for personal use in Marine Areas 8-1 and 8-2.
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[Order 00-41-Filed March 30, 2000, 4:44 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 30, 2000.
Purpose: Amend commercial rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-52-0460 0¥ and 220-52-0460 0Z; and
amending WAC 220-52-046.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Testfishing results from
Marine Fish/Shellfis h Managemen t and Catch Reporting
Areas 2IA, 21B, 22B, the Lopez Sound portion of Marine
Area 7 do not meet hardshell criteria established to prevent
unacceptable handling mortality and resource loss when
hardshell criteria are not met. State/tribal allocation imbalance requires closure in Marine Areas 8-1 and 8-2, Marine
Fish Shellfish Catch Reporting Areas 23A, 23B, 23C, 23D,
24A, 24B, 24C, 24D, 25A, 25E, 26A, and 29. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or

WSR 00-08-045
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Recentl y Enacted State Statutes : New 0, Amende d 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New I, Amended 0, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
March 30, 2000

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
Commercial crab fishery Softshell and allocation closures. (00-39)
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 11:59 p.m. April 15, 2000:
WAC 220-52-04600Y

WAC 220-52-04600Z

Evan Jacoby
for Jeff P. Koenings
Director

Commercial crab fishery Softshell and allocation closures.

WSR 00-08-045
EMERGE NCY RULES

DEPAR TMENT OF
FISH AND WILDL IFE

NEW SECTION

[Order 00-40-Fi led March 30, 2000, 4:47 p.m., effective March 31, 2000,
12:01 a.m.]

WAC 220-52- 04600Z Comme rcial crab fishery Allocati on/softs hell closures . Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-52-046, effective immediately through
April 15, 2000, it is unlawful to fish for Dungeness crab for
commercial purposes in Puget Sound from the following
waters during the periods indicated:
(I) 6:00 p.m. March 31, 2000 through April 15, 2000, all
waters of Marine Fish/Sh ellfish Manage ment and Catch
Reporting Areas 21A, 21B, 22B, and that portion of Marine
Fish/Shellfish Catch Area 22A that includes Lopez Sound
and Blakely Sound, south of a line extending from Upright
Head to the green flashing marker on the southwest tip of
Obstruction Island; west of a line extending due south from
the green flashing marker on the southwest tip of Obstruction
Island to Blakely Island; west of a line drawn from the red
flashing buoy at the southern tip of Blakely Island across
Thatcher Pass to the white flashing marker at Fauntleroy
Point on the northwest corner of Decatur Island and west of a
line drawn due south through Lopez Pass from the red flashing marker on the southern tip of Decatur Island to the point
of land across Lopez Pass on Lopez Island including Mud
Bay and Hunter Bay.
(2) 6:00 p.m. March 31, 2000 through April 15, 2000, all
waters of Marine Fish/Sh ellfish Manage ment and Catch
Reporting Areas 24A, 24B, 24C, 24D and those contiguous
waters of Area 26A northerly of a line from the southern tip
of Whidby Island to the shipwreck north of Picnic Point.
(3) 10:00 a.m. April 3, 2000 through April 15, 2000, all
waters of Marine Fish/Sh ellfish Manage ment and Catch
Reporting Area 23B.
(4) 10:00 a.m. April 7, 2000 through April 15, 2000, all
waters of Marine Fish/Sh ellfish Manage ment and Catch
Reporting Areas 23A, 23C, 23D, 25A, 25E and 29.

Date of Adoption: March 30, 2000.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-56-350 and 220-56-380.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This regulation is necessary to
ensure cons·ervation and/or court ordered sharing of the
allowable harvest and are interim until the permanent rules
take effect. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repeale d O; or
Recentl y Enacted State Statutes : New 0, Amende d 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 2, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
[ 13]
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Effective Date of Rule: March 31, 2000, 12:01 a.m.
March 30, 2000
Evan Jacoby
for Jeff P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56- 35000F Clams other than razor
clams--A reas and seasons. Notwithstanding the provisions
of WAC 220-56-350, effective 12:01 a.m. March 31, 2000,
until further notice, it is unlawful to harvest or possess clams,
cockles, or mussels taken for personal use from the following
public tidelands during the closed periods herein, and lawful
to harvest only during the open periods specified herein:
( 1) Frye Cove - Open through May 31
(2) Hope Island State Park - Closed until further notice
(3) Oyster Reserves - Willapa Bay - Long Island oyster
reserve open the entire year.
(4) Pillar Point County Park - Open through April 30
(5) Potlatch State Park - Open through June 30
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-3 8000X Oysters -Areas and seasons.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-380, effective 12:01 a.m. March 31, 2000, until further notice, it is
unlawful to harvest or possess oysters taken for personal use
from the followin g public tidelands except as provided
below:
(1) Brown Point - Closed until further notice
(2) Eagle Creek - Open through May 31
(3) Freshwater Bay County Park Tidelands (west of Port
Angeles) - Open May 16 through July 15
(3) Point Whitney Tidelands - Open April 1 through July
15
(4) Potlatch State Park - Open through June 30.
(5) West Dewatto (DNR 44A) - Open until further
notice.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

WSR 00-08-046

EMERGEN CY RULES

DEPART MENT OF
FISH AND WILDLI FE

[Order 00-43-File d March 30, 2000, 4:49 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 30, 2000.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-28500U; and amending WAC 22056-285.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immedia te adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
Emergency

general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Managers forecasts this years
harvest to exceed the 40,000 white sturgeon guideline and
this regulation is intended to keep the recreational harvest of
sturgeon within these guidelines. There is insufficient time to
promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standard s: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed l.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamli ne, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
March 30, 2000
Evan Jacoby
for Jeff P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-28500V Sturgeo n-Areas and seasons.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-285, effective immediately until further notice it is unlawful to retain
sturgeon for personal use from the following waters during
the periods indicated:
(I) April 1 through April 30, 2000, the Lower Columbia
River and tributaries from the mouth of the Columbia River
(true north-south line through Buoy IO) to the Wauna powerlines at river mile 40 near Cathlamet.
(2) April 8, 2000 until further notice, the Columbia River
and tributaries from Bonneville Dam to the Dalles Dam.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-56-28500U
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WSR 00-08-059
EMERGE NCY RULES

DEPAR TMENT OF
L
SOCIA AND HEALT H SERVIC ES
(Econom ic Services Adminis tration)
[Filed March 31, 2000, 11 :00 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: March 31, 2000.
Purpose: WAC 388-478-0055 SSI standards, is being
amended to pass along the federal 2.4% cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) for the SSI program. There is no change in the
SSI state supplem ent amounts except for individu als living
alone. To remain within legislatively-directed spending levels, state supplem ent amounts were temporarily lowered by
$1 per month for October through Decemb er and are now
being returned (increas ed by $1) to the pre-Octo ber levels.
Standard s tables have been reformatted to include informa tion previously containe d in footnotes.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amendi ng WAC 388-478-0055 SSI standards.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
74.04.057.
Under RCW 34.05.35 0 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immedia te adoption

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amende d 0, Repeale d 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency' s Own Initiative: New 0, Amende d 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amende d 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiat ed Rule
Making: New 0, Amende d 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amende d 0, Repeale d O; or Other Alternat ive
Rule Making: New 0, Amende d 1, Repeale d 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
March 31, 2000
Marie Myerchi n-Redife r
Manage r
AMEND ATORY SECTIO N (Amend ing WSR 99-18-0 63,
filed 8/30/99, effective 10/1/99)
WAC 388-478-0055 SSI standar ds. (1) Supplem ental
Security Income (SSI) is a cash assistance program for needy
individu als and couples who meet federal disabilit y guidelines as aged, blind or disabled. Since the SSI program began
in January 1974, the state of Washington has supplem ented
the federal benefit level with state funds, known as the SSI
state supplement. Persons found eligible for SSI receive cash
assistanc e based on the combine d federal and state supplement benefit levels, minus countabl e income.
(2) Effective ((Oetoee r 1, 1999)) January 1. 2000, the
federal, state and combine d benefit levels for an eligible individual and couple are:
(a) ((Area-I )) Living alone area 1: King, Pierce, Snohomish, Thurston , and Kitsap Counties.
(((i) Livittg alotte (owtt hot1sehold or alternate eare,
exeeflt fttlfSiHg homes Of medieaJ i11stitt1tiOHS).

of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: Notification of the exact
amount of the federal COLA increase was received in late
October, too late for the regular rule adoption process.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amende d 0, Repeale d O; Federal
Rules or Standar ds: New 0, Amende d 0, Repeale d O; or
Recentl y Enacted State Statutes : New 0, Amende d 0,
Repealed 0.
Federnl BeHefit Level
LIYING ALONE

IHdi vidt1al
IndiYidt1al with 0He EsseHtial PefsoH+
Cot1flle, eoth Eligible
Cot1vle with 0He EsseHtial PersoH~
Cot1flle iHelt1des lfleligiele Sflot1se

$ 500.00
$ 750.00
$ 751.00
$ 751.00
$ 500.00

(ii) Sharetl liYiHg (Stlflfllietl shelter).
SI IARED LIVING

1Hdividt1al
1Hdividt1al with 0He EsseHtial PersoH'!
Cot1flle, Both Eligible
4
Cot1flle iHelt1des 0He EsseHtial PersoH
Cot1flle iHelt1des lfleligiele 8flOt1se

Fetleral BeHefit Level
$ 333.34

$ 500.00
$ 500.67
$ 500.67
$ 333.34

State St1flfllemeHt
BeHefit Le~·el
~

W-:00
W-:00
W-:00
$167.20
State St1flfllemeHt
Beftefit Le·1el
~

~
~
~

$102.76

ComeiHetl Fetlefall.State
Bettefit Level
$ 526.00
$ 771.00
$ 772.00
$ 772.00
$ 667.20

ComeiHed Bettefit Level
$ 338.15
$ 505.30

$ 505.97
$ 505.97
$ 436.10

(e) Area II: All eot1Hties other thaH the aeo-.·e.
m:edieal iHstitt:ttioHs).
(i) LiviHg aloHe (owH hot1sehold Of alternate eare, exeeflt Ht1rsi1tg homes or
ComeiHetl FederalJState
State St:tflfllemeHt
Be11efit Level
Level
t
efi
ett
B
Fetleral BeHefit Level
LIVING ALmrn
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lftdividt1al
lftdividt1al with 0He EsseHtial Perseft+
Cet113le, Beth Eligible
Cet113le 'l'tid1 011e Esse11tial Perse11i!
Cet113le i11elt1des Ineligible S13et1se

$ 500.00

~

$ '.750.00
$ '.751.00

$ 595.55

$9

$ 759.00
$ 751.00

$9

$ '.751.00
$ 500.00

$9

$ 751.00

$EH.25

$ 637.25

(ii) Shared livi11g (st11313lied skelter).
SllARED LIVING

lfldividt1al
lfldi;·idt1al with 011e Esse11tial Perse11 3
Cet113le, Beth Eligible
Cet113le i11elt1des 011e Esse11tial Perse11 4
Cet113le i11elt1des lf!eligible S13et1se

Federal Be11efit Level

State St113plelfleflt
BeHefit Le·1el

$ 333.34

~

$ 509.00

$B9

$ 500.61

Ce!flbi11ed Be11efit Level
$ 338.15
$ 505.30 -

$B9

$ 509.67

$ 595.9=7

$B9

$ 333.34

$ 505.97

$192.76

$ 436.10

(e) Residi11g i11 a lfledieal iHstitt1tie11: Area I a11d II
MEDICAL INSTITUTION

lfltfr1idt1al
LIVING ALONE - Own household or alternate
care, exce12t nursing homes or medical institutions

Individual
Individual with:
One essential 12erson
Individual with:
Multiple essential persons
Individual with an ineligible spouse
Couple
Couple with one or more essential persons

Federal Be11efit Le'> el
1

~

Federal Benefit Level

$ 512.00

State St1p13le!fleflt
Be11efit Le¥el
~

State Suuulement
Benefit Level

$27.00

Cembi11ed Be11efit Le'f•el
~))

Combined Federal/State
Benefit Level

·$ 539.00

$ 769.00

$21.00
$ 790.00
$512 for the eligible individual 12lus $257 for each essential person (no state
supplement)

$ 512.00
$ 769.00

$ 167.20
$ 679.20
$21.00
$ 720.00
$ 762 for eligible couple plus $257 for each essential person (no state sup12Jement)

(b) Living alon2 area 2· All other counties
LIVING ALONE - Own household or alternate
care, exce12t nursing homes or medical institutions
Individual
Individual with:
One essential person
Individual with:
Multiple essential 12ersons
Individual with an ineligible spouse
Couple
Couple with one or more essential uersons

Federal Benefit Level

$ 512.00

State Su1212lement
Benefit Level

$6.55

Combined Federal/State
Benefit Level

$ 518.55

$ 769.00

$0.00
$ 769.00
$512 for the eligible individual 11Ius $257 for each essential 12erson (no state
supplement)

$ 512.00
$ 769.00

$ 137.25
$ 649.25
$0.00
$ 769.00
$ 769 for eligible cou12le plus $257 for each essential person (no state su12plement)

(c) Shared living for both Area l and 2
SHARED LIVING

Individual
Individual with:
One essential 12erson
Emergency

Federal Benefit Level

State Supplement
Benefit Level

$ 341.34

$4.81

$ 512.00

$5.30
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Combined Federal/State
Benefit Level

$ 346.15
$ 517.30
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SHARED LIVING

Individual with:
Multiple essential persons
Individual with an ineligible spouse
Couple with one or more essential persons

I
I

I

Federal Benefit Level
$30.00

Individual

I

I

Cd) Residing in a medical institution: Area I and II
MEDICA L INSTITU TION

I

Combin ed Federal/State
State Supplement
Benefit Level
Level
Benefit
(no
$341.34 for the eligible individual plus $170.67 for each essential person
state supplement)
$ 444.10
$ 102.16
$ 341.34
$511.9 1
$5.3o
$512.6 1
state
$512.67 for eligible couple plus $170.67 for each essential person (no
ent)
supplem
Federal Benefit Level

(((tB)) ill Mandatory income level (MIL) for grandfathered claimant. "Grandfathered" refers to a person who qualified for assistance from the state as aged, blind, or disabled,
was converted from the state to federal disability assistance
under SSI in January 1974, and has remained continuously
eligible for SSI since that date.
The combined federal/state SSI benefit level for MIL clients is the higher of the following:
(i) The state assistance standard they received in December 1973, except for those converted in a "D" living arrangement (residing in a medical institution at the time of conversion), plus the federal cost-of -living adjustm ents (COLA )
since then; or
(ii) The current standard.

&leRe: $
(c+ Eligillle i1uliviE111&1 with H!8Fe thltll eRe esseRti&I perseR liYillgperseR
(Re

599.99 fer the eligillle illEli 1iE111&1 pl11s $ 259.99 fer eeeh esseRliel
stele s11ppleHtelll).
el!lRe: $ 75 I .QQ
i! Eligillle ee11ple will! elle !lf HtllFe essellti&I f!ers!lRS livillg
fer eligillle e!l11ple pl11s $ 259.99 fur eeeh essellti&I peFS!lll (Rll stete s11pple

ffleflth

peFS!lll ill sh&FeEI liviRg: $
'° Eligillle illEli\·iE11111I wiffl HtllFe thall !lfle esselltial
fer eeeh esselltiel pers!lR (nil

333.34 fer eligillle illEli·1iE111el pl11s $ 166.66
stele s11ppleHteRI).
4 Eligillle e!lttple '#ill! llfle llF HtllFe essentiel pers!lns ill sheFeEI li'>·itig: $
(llll stete
SQQ.67 fer eligillle e!lttple flltts $ 166.66 fer eeeh esseRtiel persen
s11ppleHtellt).))
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State Supplement
Benefit Level
$11.62

Combined Benefit Level
$41.62

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.43.830,
43.43.832, and 74. 15.010.
Other Authority: RCW 10.97.050.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The department must increase
the protection of children currently in the care of individuals
who have conviction history which increases the likelihood
of harm to the child or the household.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repeal ed 0; Federal
Rules or Standa rds: New 0, Amend ed 0, Repeal ed O; or
Recent ly Enacte d State Statute s: New 0, Amend ed 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Stream line, or Reform Agency Proced ures: New 10,
Amended 6, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 10, Amended 6, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
March 31, 2000
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manage r
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

Date of Adoption: March 31, 2000.
Purpose: The purpose of this emergency rule is to provide increased safety and welfare for children in child care
settings where the department pays towards the cost of child
care for an exempt in-home/relative provider. The provider
must not have a convict ion record which would place the
child or the family at a potential risk of harm.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-290-850, 388-290-905, 388-290-910,
388-290-925, 388-290-940, and 388-290-945.

AMEN DATO RY SECTI ON (Amending WSR 99-14-0 23,
filed 6/28/99, effective 7/1/99)
WAC 388-290-850 What child care provid ers can the
depart ment pay under the WCCC progra m? To receive
paymen t under the WCCC program, your child care provider
must fall into one of the following categories:
(1) Licensed as required by chapter 74.15 RCW and
chapters 388-73, 388-155 (Minimum licensing requirements
[ 17]
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for family child day care homes), or 388-150 WAC (Minimum licensing requirements for child day care centers).
(2) Exempt from licensing but certified by the department, including:
(a) Tribal child care facilities meeting the requirements
of tribal law;
(b) Child care facilities on a military installation;
(c) Child care facilities operated on public schoot property by a school district.
(3) Exempt from licensing and certification, but the provider must:
(a) Be a U.S. citizen or legally residing in the country;
(b) Be one of the following adult relatives providing care
in either the child's or relative's home:
(i) An adult sibling living outside the child's home; or
(ii) A grandparent, aunt, uncle, first cousin, or
great-grandp arent, great-aunt, or great-uncle; and
(iii) Not the child's biological, adoptive, or step-parent;
or
(iv) An extended tribal family member under chapter
74.15 RCW.
(c) Be an adult friend or neighbor providing care in the
child's own home; ((ftfttl))
(d) Meet the in-home relative provider requirements in
((ehaf'tef 388 15 WAC. We eaH refuse to pay towaffi the eost
of iH home/relati ve eare if we ha.,·e eYideHee yottr iH
home/relativ e f'FOYider does Hot meet these reqttiremeHts))
WAC 388-165-235 :
(e) Complete and submit a criminal background inquiry
form prescribed by the department; and
CO Not be disqualified based on information in WAC
388-290-854 (3) or (4).
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-85 4 When do we refuse to pay
towards the cost of in-home/rel ative care? DSHS refuses
to pay towards the cost of in-home/relative care if we:
(1) Have evidence your in-home/relative provider does
not meet the requirements in WAC 388-290-850;
(2) Fail to receive a completed criminal background
inquiry form signed by the parent and potential provider;
(3) Have evidence, other than conviction information,
indicating the provider may not be of sufficient physical,
emotional or mental health to meets the needs of the child in
care or the household may be at risk of harm by this provider;
or
(4) Find the provider has been convicted of, or has
charges pending for crimes listed in WAC 388-290-882 or
388-290-886 .
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-85 8 Why do we review your provider's criminal background information ? DSHS reviews
the provider's criminal background information because:
( 1) The department does not pay towards the cost of
child care provided by individuals convicted of crimes listed
in WAC 388-290-882 and 388-290-886; and
Emergency
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(2) DSHS wants you to have this information to help you
to make informed, safe, and responsible decisions about your
child(ren)'s care provider.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-862 When is a criminal background
check required? DSHS requires the criminal background
check for each in-home/relative provider when:
(1) The family requests payment for services by a new
provider;
(2) Every two years for existing providers; or
(3) When the department has information indicating the
provider may have charges pending or convictions may have
occurred.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-866 Where does the department get
the criminal background information on the in-home/relative provider? DSHS gets information on criminal background information from:
(1) The Washington state patrol under chapter 10.97
RCW;
(2) If available, we may also review criminal background information from other states and Federally Recognized Indian Tribes; and
(3) Disclosure by the provider.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-870 What does the department do
with the criminal background information on the inhome relative/prov ider? (1) DSHS compares the criminal
background information including pending charges with convictions listed in WAC 388-290-882 and 388-290-886.
(2) A pending charge for a crime is given the same
weight as a conviction.
(3) If the conviction has been renamed it is given the
same weight as the previous named conviction. For example,
larceny is now theft.
(4) Convictions whose titles are preceded with the word
"attempted" are given the same weight as those titles without
the word "attempted."
(5) Convictions that are considered the same as those
listed in WAC 388-290-882 and 388-290-886 are given the
same weight as those titles.
(6) DSHS determines if the provider's criminal background contains information that will not allow the authorization of payment towards the cost of WCCC.
(7) DSHS notifies the parent of the criminal background
information.
(8) If the criminal background information disqualifies
the provider, DSHS denies or stops payment towards the cost
of care by this provider.
(9) DSHS assists parents in finding other child care
arrangements.

~

~
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WAC 388-290-87 4 Will I be notified of the results of
the criminal backgroun d informatio n on my in-home/re lative provider? You will receive notification telling you the
criminal backgroun d information and if DSHS is, or is not,
able to authorize payment towards the cost of care.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-87 8 Can I still use my chosen provider
to care for my child(ren) if the provider has been convicted of a disqualify ing crime? You may still use the inhome/relative provider to care for your child(ren), however,
you must use your own money. DSHS will not pay towards
the cost of care.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-8 82 What conviction s permanen tly
disqualify my in-home/r elative provider from being
authorized by WCCC? If your provider has been convicted
of any of the following crimes, DSHS will never authorize
payment towards the cost of child care provided by that provider. Conviction s whose title is preceded with the word
"attempted" are given the same weight as those titles without
the word "attempted":
(1) Aggravated murder;
(2) Arson in the first degree;
(3) Assault in the first, second or third degree;
(4) Assault of a child in the first, second or third degree;
(5) Burglary in the first degree;
(6) Child abandonment;
(7) Child abuse or neglect (RCW 26.44.020);
(8) Child buying or selling;
(9) Child molestation in the first, second or third degree;
(10) Communication with a minor for immoral purposes;
(11) Criminal abandonment;
(12) Criminal mistreatment in the first or second degree;
(13) Custodial assault;
(14) Custodial sexual misconduct in the first and second
degree;
(15) Custodial interference in the first and second
degree;
(16) Delivery of a controlled substance;
(17) Drive-by shooting;
(18) Extortion in the first or second degree;
( 19) Felony indecent exposure;
(20) Incest;
(21) Leading organized crime;
(22) Luring;
(23) Patronizing a juvenile prostitute;
(24) Promoting a suicide attempt;
(25) Public indecency (if toward a child less than fourteen);
(26) Homicide by watercraft;
(27) Kidnapping in the first and second degree;
(28) Malicious explosion first, second and third degree;
(29) Malicious placement of an imitation device first
degree;

WSR 00-08-061

(30) Malicious harassment;
(31) Manslaugh ter in the first and second degree;
(32) Manufactu re of a controlled substance;
(33) Murder in the first and second degree;
(34) Possession with the intent to manufacture a controlled substance;
(35) Possession with the intent to deliver a controlled
substance;
(36) Promoting prostitution in the first degree;
(37) Promoting pornography;
(38) Rape in the first, second and third degree (including
the rape of a child);
(39) Reckless Endangerment;
(40) Robbery in the first and second degree;
(41) Selling or distributing erotic materials to a minor;
(42) Sexual exploitation of a minor;
(43) Sexual misconduct with a minor in the first or second degree;
(44) Sexually violating human remains;
(45) Stalking;
(46) Theft in the first degree;
(47) Unlawful imprisonment;
(48) Vehicular assault;
(49) Vehicular homicide;
(50) Violation of a child abuse restraining order-felony;
(51) Indecent liberties; or
(52) Any of these crimes as they may be renamed in the
future; or
(53) Any convictions that results in the individual listed
as a registered sex offender.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-88 6 What crimes require a set amount
of time between the date of the conviction and the completion of the criminal backgroun d inquiry form for my provider to be authorized ? A set amount of time must pass
between the date of conviction and the date of the criminal
background information form for specific convictions. We
authorize providers if the following time periods have passed
for the following convictions. Convictions whose title is preceded with the word "attempted" are given the same weight
as those titles without the word "attempted":
(1) Three years or more for:
(a) Assault in the fourth degree;
(b) Prostitution; or
(c) Theft in the third degree.
(2) Five years or more for:
(a) Forgery;
(b) Prostitution related crimes such as patronizing a prostitute; or
(c) Theft in the second degree.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-290-888 When can I ask the departmen t to
review the decision to deny authorizat ion of my provider?
(1) If you disagree with the departmen t's decision to deny
[ 19]
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payments towards the care of your provider you may request
a review only if:
(a) The provider's conviction is listed in WAC 388-290886; and
(b) The required amount of time has not elapsed.
(2) Your request must be made within thirty days of our
decision and may be received in writing or by contacting
DSHS.
(3) You may be requested to provide documentation of
the appropriateness of the disqualified provider.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-14-023,
filed 6/28/99, effective 7/1/99)
WAC 388-290-9 05 What responsib ilities does the
departme nt have under the WCCC program? We will:
( 1) Inform you of your rights and responsibilities under
the WCCC program;
(2) Inform you which child care providers we can pay;

(3) ((Perffiit ye1:1 te eheese ye1:1r ewH ehilEI eftf'e vre¥ider,
as Ieng as ·we ean pay the pre·rieer 1:1nder WAC 388 29Q

(8) Assure your in-home/relative provider provides a
valid social security number to the department, if you choose ~
an in-home/relative provider: and
~
(9) Immediately report to your child care authorizing
worker any pending charges or conviction information you
learn about your in-home/relative provider.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-14-023,
filed 6/28/99, effective 7/1/99)
WAC 388-290-~25 When do advance and adequate
notice rules not apply? Advance and adequate notice
requirements don't apply in the following circumstances:
(1) You tell the department you no longer want WCCC;
(2) Your whereabouts are unknown to the department;
(3) You are receiving duplicate child care benefits; ((er))
(4) Your normal WCCC authorization period is scheduled to end,;_m:
(5) If DSHS finds evidence your in-home/relative provider has a criminal conviction under WAC 388-290-882 or
388-290-886 or other noncriminal conviction evidence indicates care by the provider may substantially jeopardize the
safety or welfare of the child or may cause the household
harm.

Review and act upon information described in WAC
388-290-854 and 388-290-866 regarding your in-home/relative provider;
(4) Inform you of the community resources that can help
you select child care, if needed;
(5) Only authorize payment when no adult in your family
is able and available to care for your children;
(6) Only authorize payment to child care providers who
allow you to see your children whenever they are in care;
(7) Respond to you within ten days if you report a change
of circumstance;
(8) Provide prompt child care payments to your licensed
or certified provider; and
(9) Notify you whenever we establish or change your
WCCC copayment.

WAC 388-290-940 Do I have the right to request a
fair hearing? ill WCCC consumers ((and ehild eftf'e pre¥id
ers)) can request fair hearings under chapter 388-08 WAC on
any action affecting WCCC benefits except for mass changes
resulting from a change in policy or law.
(2) Child care providers can reguest fair hearings under
chapter 388-08 WAC only for WCCC over:payments.

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-14-023,
filed 6/28/99, effective 7/1/99)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-14-023,
filed 6/28/99, effective 7/1/99)

WAC 388-290-9 10 What responsibi lities do I have
under the WCCC program? You ((wtH)) are responsible

WAC 388-290-945 Can I get WCCC pending the outcome of a fair hearing? (1) If you are a WCCC consumer,
you can get WCCC pending the outcome of a fair hearing if
you request the fair hearing:
(a) On or before the effective date of an action; or
(b) No more that ten days after the department sends you
a notice of adverse action.
"Adverse action" means an action to reduce or terminate your WCCC, or to set up a protective payee to receive
your WCCC warrant for you.
(2) If you lose the fair hearing, any WCCC you use
between the date of the adverse action and the date of the fair
hearing or fair hearing decision is an overpayment to you, the
consumer.
(3) If we obtain information that your provider may not
be authorized to care for children under WAC 388-290-850
and you reguest a fair hearini: on this decision. you are not
eligible for WCCC payments to this provider pending the
outcome of the fair hearing. If you are eligible for WCCC.

~))

(1) ((Be resvensiele te eheese ye1:1r)) Choose a provider
meeting reguirements of WAC 388-290-850 and make your
own child care arrangements;
(2) Notify the department of any change in providers
within five days;
(3) Pay your in-home/relative provider after we send you
a check for in-home/relative care;
(4) Pay, or make arrangements to pay, your WCCC
copayment directly to your child care provider;
(5) Supply the department with necessary information to
allow us to correctly determine your eligibility and make
proper payment to your provider;
(6) Notify your provider within ten days when we
change your child care authorization;
(7) Provide notice to the department within ten days of
any change in family size or income level; ((ftftd))
Emergency
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filed 6/28/99, effective 711/99)
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you may receive child care benefits towards another eligible
~ provider. pending the outcome of the fair hearing.
,

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

WSR 00-08-083
EMERGENCY RULES

HIGHER EDUCATI ON
COORDIN ATING BOARD
[Filed April 4, 2000, 10:44 a.m.]

WASHING TON PROMISE SCHOLA RSHIP RULES
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-010 Purpose. The Washington promise
scholarship program recognizes and encourages the aspiration for superior academic achievement of high school students who attend and graduate from Washingt on high
schools. The program offers a two-year scholarship for eligible students that may be used at any accredited institution
within the borders of the state.
NEW SECTION

Date of Adoption: March .30, 2000.
. Purpose: Implements the Washington promise scholarship program as authorized by the 1999 - 2000 Biennial Budget Act, section 611(6), chapter 309, Laws of 1999.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: New
rules chapter 250-80 WAC.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 28B.80 RCW
and secti~n 611(6), chapter 309, Laws of 1999.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Permanent rules will take
effect within thirty-one days of this filing. In the meantime,
the HECB will need to determine scholarship eligibility for
another group of high school students.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 10, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamlin e, or Reform Agency Procedure s: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
March 31, 2000
John Klacik
Associate Director

WAC 250-80-020 Definitions. (1) "Board" means the
higher education coordinating board.
(2) "OSPI" means the office of the superintendent of
·
public instruction.
(3) "High school" means a secondary institution in
Washington state identified by the office of the superintendent of public instruction as qualified to confer high school
diplomas to a graduating senior class.
(4) "Parent(s)" mean the biological or adoptive parent of
the student applicant and the spouse of a biological or adoptive parent. In cases of divorce or separation the parent for
purposes of reporting income and family size is the biological
or adoptive parent who provided more than one-half of the
applicant's support in the previous twelve months. The term
parent does not include either foster parents or legal guardians.
(5) "Family size" is the number of people for whom the
applicant's parent(s) provided more than one-half of the support in the previous twelve months.
(6) "Income," in most cases means the applicant parent's
adjusted gross income (AGI) as reported on the previous calendar year's federal tax return. For the independent student,
income means the student's adjusted gross income as reported
on the previous calendar year's federal tax return.
(7) "Independent student" means a student whose biological parents are both deceased and there is no adoptive parent,
or the student is a "ward of the court," or the student has been
legally emancipated by court order. The board may also recognize a student as independent due to exceptional circumstances as recognized by the appeal committee.
(8) "Appeals committee" means a committee convened
by the board to review petitions and requests by students for
consideration of individual exceptional circumstances.
(9) "Median family income (MFI)" means the median
income for the state of Washington, by family size, as compiled by the federal Bureau of the Census and reported annually in the Federal Register.
(10) "Income cutoff' means one hundred thirty-five percent of the median family income.
(11) "Academic year" means the fall, winter, and spring
quarters or the fall and spring semesters between July 1st and
June 30th.
(12) "Eligible student" means a person who:
[ 21]
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(a) Graduates from a public or private high school
located in the state of Washington; and
(b) Is in the top ten percent of his or her 1999 graduating
class; or
(c) Is in the top fifteen percent of his or her 2000 graduating class; and
(d) Has a family income less than one hundred thirty-five
percent of the state's median; and
(e) Enrolls at least halftime in an eligible postsecondary
institution in the state of Washington; and
(f) Is not pursuing a degree in theology.
(13) "Eligible postsecondary institution" means:
(a) A public institution authorized by the Washington
legislature and receiving operating support through the state
general fund; or
(b) A postsecondary institution, whose campus or branch
campus is physically located in the state of Washington, and
who is accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting
body. The recognized accrediting bodies are:
(i) The Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges
or a similar regional accrediting body as determined by the
board;
(ii) The Accrediting Bureau of Health Education
Schools;
(iii) The Accrediting Council for Continuing Education
and Training;
(iv) The Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and
Colleges of Technology;
(v) The Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges
and Schools;
(vi) The National Accrediting Commission of Cosmetology Arts and Sciences; and
Agrees to administer the program in accordance with the
applicable rules and program guidelines.
(14) "Authorized use period" means the period of time
the eligible student has to complete using his or her scholarship. The board will determine the authorized use period for
each class of graduating high school seniors.

WAC 250-80-040 Recipient selection. (1) Recipients
include all eligible students who have completed applications
prior to the annual deadline, who are verified as having finished in the top ten percent of their senior graduating high
school class, and who enroll in an eligible school.
(2) The student who is determined eligible for the first
year of scholarship benefits is also presumed eligible for the
second year's benefits. The student will not need to provide
income information after once establishing his or her eligibility.
(3) Students not meeting the eligibly requirements for
the first year of scholarship benefits may reapply for the second year of benefits.
(4) Eligibility determinations made by the appeals committee are final.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-050 Authorized award amounts. (I)
The maximum annual authorized award shall not exceed the
representative average annual tuition and fees for resident
students attending the state's community and technical colleges, as determined by the board.
(2) The actual authorized annual award for each recipient
shall be the annual appropriation, as determined by the board
to be available for grants, evenly prorated among the eligible
students.

WAC 250-80-060 Grant disbursemen t. (1) Eligible
students must enroll on at least a half-time status in order to
receive a scholarship disbursement.
(2) Grants to students will be disbursed in equal payments, once per term, across the three quarter or two semester
academic year.
(3) State of Washington public colleges and universities
may request payment for funds up to the limit of the per term
award for each enrolled eligible student. The state public college or university may apply the proceeds of the scholarship
to any outstanding debt owed by the student to the institution.
The institution must disburse any remainder directly to the
eligible student.
(4) Non state institutions may request that checks be written to eligible students attending their schools. The board
will write individual warrants payable to each eligible student
and delivered to the school for disbursement.
(5) The independent university and the private vocational school must disburse the warrant once the student's
half-time or greater enrollment has been verified. The school

WAC 250-80-030 Application procedure. (1) The eligible student will make application directly to the board.
(2) The completed application will include a data sheet,
signed certification statement, a copy of the parent's previous
calendar year's federal tax return for the purpose of verifying
the income, and any other documentation requested by the
board in response to missing, incomplete, or unclear information. Student income information will be accepted, in lieu of
parental information, when the board recognizes the applicant as being an independent student.
(3) The board will treat all applications in a confidential
manner.
(4) Applications will be made available through several
means including:
(a) Mailings to public and private high school principals
in the state;
(b) Posting on the HECB website (HTTP://WWW.
HECB.WA.GOV/);
(c) Direct mailing to students.
[ 22]
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(5) The board will annually set a deadline for the receipt
of applications from that year's eligible graduating high
school seniors and the deadline for renewal applications from
eligible students having graduated in prior years.
(6) Applications must be received by the deadline for
each graduating class of high school seniors to be considered
for payment at any time during the authorized use period.

~
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may not withhold or delay disbursement for any reason other
than for less than half-time enrollment. The school has thirty
days to either disburse the warrant or return it to the board.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-07 0 Renewals and authorize d use
period. (1) Eligible students may renew their award for the
second year's benefits, subject to the availability of funding.
(2) The deadline for the return of renewal applications
will be set annually by the board.
(3) The board will determine the maximum number of
years each class of graduating high school seniors has to
complete usage of the scholarship.
(4) For the graduating classes of 1999 and 2000, the
authorized use period is limited to two consecutive years following graduation. Students who were not eligible for the
first year of benefits, or who did not use the first year of benefits, may reapply for the second year benefits, but may not
renew for a third year.
(5) Receipt of the scholarship is dependent upon the
availability of funding.

(f) Maintenance of records.

(2) The OSPI shall be responsible for:
(a) Certifying the list of qualified high schools in the
state of Washington;
(b) Providing guidance to high schools as to how the top
ten percent or fifteen percent of each senior graduating class
shall be determined;
(c) Specifying the number of students per high school
that may be named as comprising the top ten, percent or top
fifteen percent of the graduating class;
(d) The collection and compilation of the list from each
high school of the top ten percent or top fifteen percent of
each graduating high school class; and
(e) The delivery of that list to the board.

WSR 00-08-084
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DEPARTM ENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIF E

[Order 00-42-Filed April 4, 2000, 11 :42 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: April 3, 2000.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-25000A; and amending WAC 22056-235 and 220-56-250.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: These rules are necessary to
maintain consistency between state and federal regulations.
There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 2, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamlin e, or Reform Agency Procedure s: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
April 3, 2000
J. P. Koenings
Director

NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-080 Appeals. (1) The board will set an
annual deadline for the receipt of appeals.
(2) Appeals must be submitted to the board in writing
before the application deadline.
(3) The board may use its judgment to except individual
students from a program rule or rules based on substantial
documented mitigating circumstances.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-09 0 The account. (1) The Washington
promise scholarship account is established in the custody of
the state treasurer for the purpose of administering the Washington promise scholarship program.
(2) The annual allotment is to be deposited into the
account for the purpose of making commitments to students
for future scholarship payments, disbursements of the scholarship awards, and for the administrative expenses of the program, as limited by the board's biennial budget provisos.
(3) All moneys not claimed by students, the refund of
tuition and fees, and contributions from nonstate sources are
to be deposited into the account and used for future payments.
NEW SECTION
WAC 250-80-100 Program administra tion. (1) The
higher education coordinating board shall administer the program. The board shall be responsible for:
(a) Collection of student applications;
(b) Determination of student eligibility;
(c) Determination of the eligibility of postsecondary
institutions within Washington;
(d) Adjudication of all appeals;
(e) Disbursement of awards; and
[ 23]
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NEW SECTION

WAC 220-56-23500E Possession limits-Bottomfish.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-235, effective immediately until further notice the daily limit for lingcod in Catch Record Areas 1 through 3 is one fish, minimum
length 24 inches.
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-56-25000B Lingcod-Areas and seasons.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-250, effective immediately until further notice, it is lawful to fish for or
possess lingcod for personal use in Catch Record Card Areas
I through 3.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-56-25000A

Emergency

Lingcod-Areas and seasons. (99-231)
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INTERPRET IVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION
[January 19, 2000)

DEPARTM ENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICE S

BOUNDARY REVIEW BOARDS - CITIES AND TOWNS - ANNEXATION -Authority of boundary review board to add additional

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

Cite as: AGO 2000 No. 1

territory to a proposal to annex territory to a city by the petition method.

A boundary review board has authority, when reviewing a
proposal to annex territory to a city by petition, to add additional territory to the proposal beyond that described in the
original petition.
The Honorable John Koster
State Representative, 39th District
P.O. Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504-060 0

WSR 00-08-009

ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION

Cite as: AGO 2000 No. 2
[March 6, 2000]

COUNTIES - CITIES AND TOWNS - MUNICIPAL COURTS - INTERLOCAL COOPERATION ACT - Authority of county to decline to

enter into contract with city or town to handle misdemean or
cases referred from city law enforceme nt agency.

[Filed March 24, 2000, 3:08 p.m.]

Document Title: 99-64 MAA Numbered Memorandum.
Subject: Year 2000 changes and additions to CPT and
HCFA procedure codes-RB RVS.
Effective Date: January 1, 2000.
Document Description: Effective with dates of service
on or after January 1, 2000, the Medical Assistance Administration will begin using the Year 2000 CPT and HCPCS
Level II code additions as discussed in this memorandum for
all RBRVS Users. Maximum allowable fees for the Year
2000 additions and base anesthesia units are also included.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Ann Myers, Regulatory Improvem ent Coordinato r,
Departmen t of Social and Health Services, Medical Assistance Administra tion, Division of Program Support, P.O.
Box 45530, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360) 586-2337,
TDD 1-800-848- 5429, fax (360) 753-7315, e-mail mailto:
MYERSEA@dshs.wa.gov.
March 21, 2000
Leslie Saeger, Manager
Regulatory Improveme nt Project

RCW 39.34.180 does not obligate a county to enter into a
contract with a city or town to handle, through the county's
court system, misdemean or cases referred from the city or
town's law enforceme nt officers; however, once a county has
agreed to enter into such an agreement, the county must submit to binding arbitration if no agreement is reached concerning the payments to be made under the agreement.

WSR 00-08-016

INTERPRET IVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTM ENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICE S
[Filed March 24, 2000, 3:09 p.m.]

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

The Honorable Mary Margaret Haugen
Senator, 10th Legislative District
P.O. Box 40482
Olympia, WA 98504-048 2

Document Title: 99-65 MAA Numbered Memorandum.
Subject: Family planning/STD clinics-Ye ar 2000
changes and additions to CPT and HCFA procedure codes.
Effective Date: January 1, 2000.
Document Description: Effective with dates of service
on or after January 1, 2000, the Medical Assistance Administration will begin using the Year 2000 CPT and HCPCS
Level II codes for Norplant and intrauterine copper contraceptive device.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Ann Myers, Regulatory Improvem ent Coordinato r,
Departmen t of Social and Health Services, Medical Assistance Administra tion, Division of Program Support, P.O.
Box 45530, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360) 586-2337,
TDD 1-800-848- 5429, fax (360) 753-7315, e-mail mailto:
MYERSEA@dshs.wa.gov.
March 21, 2000
Leslie Saeger, Manager
Regulatory Improveme nt Project

WSR 00-08-012

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

PENINSU LA COLLEG E
[Memorandu m-March 22, 2000]

Revision to Board of Trustees Calendar - Open Public
Meetings 2000
The board of trustees of Peninsula College, District 1,
Port Angeles, Washington, submits a change to the June 2000
calendar.
The June 13 meeting will take place at the Port AngelesArt Feiro Marine Lab on the Port Angeles City Pier, at 2:00
p.m.
[1J
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WSR 00-08-019

INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

[Filed March 24, 2000, 3: 12 p.m.]

[Filed March 24, 2000, 3:10 p.m.]

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY ST ATEMENT

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

Document Title: 99-66 MAA Numbered Memorandum.
Subject: Dentists-Year 2000 changes and additions to
CPTcodes.
Effective Date: January 1, 2000.
Document Description: Effective with dates of service
on or after January 1, 2000, the Medical Assistance Administration will begin using the Year 2000 CPT additions as discussed in this memorandum. Maximum allowable fees for
the Year 2000 additions are also included.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Ann Myers, Regulatory Improvement Coordinator,
Department of Social and Health Services, Medical Assistance Administration , Division of Program Support, P.O.
Box 45530, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360) 586-2337,
TDD 1-800-848-5429, fax (360) 753-7315, e-mail mailto:
MYERSEA@dshs.wa.gov.
March 21, 2000
Leslie Saeger, Manager
Regulatory Improvement Project

WSR 00-08-023

WSR 00-08-018

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
(Title and Registration Advisory Committee)

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

[Memorandum-Ma rch 24, 2000]

[Filed March 24, 2000, 3:11 p.m.]
DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

Document Title: 99-67 MAA Numbered Memorandum.
Subject: Outpatient hospitals-Year 2000 changes and
additions to CPT codes and HCFA codes.
Effective Date: January 1, 2000.
Document Description: Effective with dates of service .
on or after January 1, 2000, the Medical Assistance Administration will begin using the Year 2000 CPT and HCPCS
Level II code additions as discussed in this memorandum.
Maximum allowable fees for the Year 2000 additions are also
included.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Ann Myers, Regulatory Improvement Coordinator,
Department of Social and Health Services, Medical Assistance Administration , Division of Program Support, P.O.
Box 45530, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360) 586-2337,
TDD 1-800-848-5429, fax (360) 753-7315, e-mail mailto:
MYERSEA@dshs.wa.gov.
March 21, 2000
Leslie Saeger, Manager
Regulatory Improvement Project
Miscellaneous

Document Title: 99-68 MAA Numbered Memorandum.
Subject: Blood banks-Year 2000 changes and additions to CPT codes and HCFA codes.
Effective Date: January 1, 2000.
Document Description: Effective with dates of service
on or after January 1, 2000, the Medical Assistance Administration will begin using the Year 2000 CPT and HCPCS
Level II code additions as discussed in this memorandum.
Maximum allowable fees for the Year 2000 additions are also
included.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Ann Myers, Regulatory Improvement Coordinator,
Department of Social and Health Services, Medical Assistance Administration, Division of Program Support, P.O.
Box 45530, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360) 586-2337,
TDD 1-800-848-5429, fax (360) 753-7315, e-mail mailto:
MYERSEA@dshs.wa.gov.
March 21, 2000
Leslie Saeger, Manager
Regulatory Improvement Project
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Please publish a public meeting notice for the next Title
and Registration Advisory Committee (TRAC) meeting in
the next publication of the State Register.
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

April 12, 2000
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Highways-Licenses Building
Conference Room 413
1125 Washington Street
Olympia, WA 98504

WSR 00-08-024

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
BENEFITS BOARD

[Memorandum-Ma rch 24, 2000]

Cancellation of Public Employees Benefits Board Meeting
Because the legislature continues in special session and
the final Public Employees Benefits Board (PEBB) budget
for 2001 is not known, the PEBB will not meet on March 28.

~

-
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WSR 00-08-026
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE

The next meeting of the board is currently scheduled for
April 18.

[Filed March 27, 2000, 3:45 p.m.]

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION
WASfilNGTON ATTORNEY GENERAL

WSR 00-08-025
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Washington Attorney General issues formal published opinions in response to requests by the heads of state
agencies, state legislators, and county prosecuting attorneys.
When it appears that individuals outside the Attorney General's Office have information or expertise that will assist in
the preparation of a particular opinion, a summary of that
opinion request will be published in the state register. If you
are interested in commenting on a request listed in this volume of the register, you should notify the Attorney General's
Office of your interest by April 26, 2000. This is not the due
date by which comments must be received. However, if you
do not notify the Attorney General's Office of your interest in
commenting on an opinion request by April 26, 2000, the
opinion may be issued before your comments have been
received. You may notify the Attorney General's Office of
your intention to comment by calling (360) 586-4218, or by
writing to the Solicitor General, Office of the Attorney General, P.O. Box 40100, Olympia, WA 98504-0100. When you
notify the office of your intention to comment, you will be
provided with a copy of the opinion request in which you are
interested; information about the Attorney General's Opinion
process; information on how to submit your comments; and a
due date by which your comments must be received to ensure
that they are fully considered.

DEPARTMEN T OF
NATURAL RESOURCES
(Board of Natural Resources)
[Memorandum-Ma rch 24, 2000]

Special meeting of the Board of Natural Resources
While it is not mandated by statute, I wanted to let you
know of a special meeting of the Board of Natural Resources
that has been scheduled for April 4, 2000.
Regular and Special Meeting Notice
for the Board of Natural Resources
The next regular meeting of the Board of Natural
Resources will be held in Room 172 of the Natural Resources
Building in Olympia, Washington, on April 4, 2000. The
business meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m. Some board members may participate via speaker telephone.
In addition, the board will hold a special meeting for the
purpose of touring the Lake Whatcom Watershed to view
land and resource management issues on state trust lands
within the municipal watershed. The tour will begin at 1:00
p.m. at the marina in Sudden Valley, Whatcom County.
The board will be traveling along logging roads not generally open to the public. While members of the public may
join the tour, they must travel in their own vehicles, carpooling is strongly recommended, and they should consider the
hazards that logging roads present.
Please feel free to call (360) 902-1032 if you have any
questions or need additional directions.

The Attorney General's Office seeks public input on the following opinion request(s).
00-03-05 Request by: State Representative Jeff Gombosky, 3rd Legislative District
State Representative Duane
Sommers, 6th Legislative District
Can the city of Spokane legally conduct a special election to elect a new mayor at its currently scheduled election in November 2000, in light of Proposition 2, a set of
amendments to the city charter which adopted a "strong
mayor" form of government, and in light of RCW 29.13.020, which calls for municipal elections to be held on oddnumbered years?

Special Meeting Notice
Board of Natural Resources
Bellingham, Washington
April 4, 2000
Special Meetingffour: 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Location: Sudden Valley Marina, Picnic Area
On Marina Drive at
Sudden Valley on Lake Whatcom
(Enter at 2145 Lake Whatcom Boulevard - Gate #1)

WSR 00-08-028

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

This special meeting of the Board of Natural
Resources is called for the purpose of touring the Lake Whatcom Watershed to view land and resource management
issues on state trust lands within the municipal watershed.
Please note: All times are estimates to assist in scheduling and may be changed subject to the business of the day and
the board's discretion.

[Memorandum-Ma rch 28, 2000]

NOTE:

Eastern Washington University
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

March 23, 2000
Showalter Hall, Room 214
526 5th Street
[3]

Miscellaneous

WSR 00-08-033

Washington State Register, Issue 00-08
Cheney, WA 99004
8:00 a.m.

Center in Yakima, Washington. The meeting will begin at
8:30 a.m.

ANNOUNCEMEN T

of
Special Meeting

WSR 00-08-073
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

by

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Conference Call
A special meeting has been called by the EWU board of
trustees for the purpose of discussing one agenda item: A
proposal to change the orientation dates and the start date of
fall quarter 2000.
Anyone wishing to participate in the conference call is
invited to come to Showalter Hall 214, on the Eastern Washington University campus, where a conference telephone will
be available.

[Memorandum-Ma rch 31, 2000)

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETINGS
TO MEDIA/OTHER

April 14, 2000*

WSR 00-08-033

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

BATES TECHNICAL COLLEGE

April 20, 2000*

[Memorandum-Ma rch 24, 2000)

The five trustees of Bates Technical. College board will
attend the Washington State Trustees' Association of Community and Technical Colleges (TACTC) annual spring conference. We hereby notify you of this extraordinary "meeting" of the board.
Trustees Ceccarelli, Lake, Russell, Dewhurst, and
Skanes will be on Orcas Island, (Washington) at the Rosario
Resort, May 1-3, 2000. They will attend various TACTC
meetings held at the resort. No board business (actions) will
take place during the conference.

April 20, 2000*

April 20, 2000*

WSR 00-08-070

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

DEPARTMEN T OF LICENSING
(Title and Registration Advisory Committee)

Edmonds Community College board of trustees and Central Washington University board
of trustees joint luncheon: EdCC, SnoKing
Building, 6600 I 96th Street S. W., Lynnwood,
WA, 11 :00 a.m. - l :00 p.m.
Purpose: Joint luncheon to introduce trustees
and discuss CWU/EdCC partnership.
Edmonds Community College board of trustees study session: EdCC, Snohomish Hall,
Room 304A, 20226 68th Avenue West, Lynnwood, WA, 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Purpose: To discuss college policy issues.
Tenure and Permanent Status Reception:
EdCC, Snohomish Hall, Room 304, 20226
68th Avenue West, Lynnwood, WA, 3:004:00 p.m.
Purpose: Reception to honor tenure and permanent status employees.
Edmonds Community College board of trustees regular board meeting: EdCC, Snohomish
Hall, Rom 304A, 20226 68th Avenue West,
Lynnwood, WA, 4:00 p.m.
Purpose: To address routine college business
issues.

*This event is being scheduled as a special meeting,
which is a study session where no action will be taken.

[Memorandum-Ma rch 24, 2000)

The Title and Registration Advisory Committee (TRAC)
meeting that was scheduled for April 12, 2000, has been
adjourned and will reconvene in July 2000.

WSR 00-08-074

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
[Memorandum-Ap ril 3, 2000)

WSR 00-08-071

EASTERN WASIDNGTON UNIVERSITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD

NOTICE OF MEETING LOCATION

April 7, 10:00 a.m.
Riverpoint Campus
Classroom Building Room 118

The location for the Public Works Board regular meeting
scheduled for May 2, 2000, will be Cavanaughs at Yakima

Eastern Washington University strives to satisfy all
requests for special access needs for persons with disabilities.

[Memorandum-Ma rch 23, 2000)

Miscellaneous
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Requests for such accommodation are welcome and may be
made by calling the president's office, (509) 359-6598.

WSR 00-08-086

EXECUTIVE ORDER

of law, the agency shall take appropriate measures, including
requiring the use of certifications or written assurances.
(d) Agencies shall cooperate fully with each other in
implement ing this order and shall share informatio n with
each other that may be useful in combating the unlawful use
of computer software.
Section 2. Responsibilities of Agency Heads. In connection
with the acquisition and use of computer software, the head
of each agency shall:

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
[EO 00-02]

Computer Software Piracy

(a) ensure that only authorized software is acquired for
and used on the agency's computers;

WHEREA S, Washington is home to over 7,000 high-technology businesses, including software developers, software
training groups, and software and hardware service organizations;

(b) ensure that appropriate agency staff are educated
regarding copyrights protecting software, as well as the policies and procedures adopted by the agency to honor those
protections; and

WHEREA S, these companies employ more than 76,000
people, pay more than $3.7 billion in wages, generate more
than $10.3 billion in sales, and contribute $726 million in
combined state and federal taxes;

(c) ensure that the policies, procedures and practices of
the agency related to copyrights protecting software are adequate, and also fully implement the policies set forth in this
order.
Section 3. Information Services Board. Within six months of
the date of this order, agencies shall submit copies of their
policies and procedures developed pursuant to this order to
the Information Services Board.

WHEREA S, the industry estimates that pirated software
annually costs Washington's economy 3,700 jobs, $205 million in wages, $488 million in retail sales, and $41 million in
combined state and federal taxes; and
WHEREAS, as a major purchaser and user of computer software, Washingto n State governmen t must ensure that its
practices meet legal requirements;

Section 4. Law Enforcement Activities. Nothing in this order
shall be construed to require the disclosure of law enforcement investigative sources or methods, or to prohibit or otherwise impair a lawful investigative or protective activity
undertaken by or on behalf of the state.

~ NOW THEREFORE, I, Gary Locke, Governor of the state

of Washington, declare my support for the software industry
of Washington State and hereby order and direct the following actions:

Section 5. Judicial Review. This order is intended only to
improve the internal management of the executive branch. It
does not create any right or benefit, substantiv e or procedural, at law or in equity, that may be asserted against the
state, its officers or employees, or any other person.

Section 1. Policy. It shall be the policy of the state to work
diligently to combat computer software piracy and follow the
letter and spirit of state and federal law, including the Copyright Act, as well as international agreements in effect in the
United States, including applicable provisions of the World
Trade Organization Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of
Intellectual Property Rights and the Berne Convention for the
Protection of Literary and Artistic Works.

Section 6. This Executive Order shall take effect immediately.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the Seal of the State of
Washington to be affixed at Olympia on this third
day of April, A.D., Two-Thousand.
Gary Locke

(a) Each agency shall adopt procedures to prevent the
unlawful acquisition, reproduction, distribution or transmission of computer software.
(b) Each agency shall establish procedures to ensure that
its use of computer software complies with the law. These
procedures may include:

Governor of Washington
BY THE GOVERNOR:
Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State

(i) preparing inventories of software present on the
agency's computers;

-

WSR 00-08-086

(ii) determining what computer software the agency has
the authorization to use; and
(iii) developing and maintaining adequate record-keeping systems.
(c) If an agency becomes aware that its contractors or
financial assistance recipients are using state funds to
acquire, operate or maintain computer software in violation
[ s]
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WSR 00-08-087
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
[Filed April 4, 2000, 4:28 p.m.]
NOTICE OF ISSUANCE OF THE
GENERAL PERMIT FOR HATCHERIES

Introduction: Ecology is reissuing the upland fin-fish
hatching and rearing general permit. The previous permit
was issued February 3, 1995. The purpose of the permit is to
control the discharge of pollutants from hatcheries into
waters of the state. The permit implements the Federal Clean
Water Act, the State Water Pollution Control Act and chapter
173-221A WAC, Wastewater discharge standards and effluent limitations. Dischargers who require coverage under this
permit include all state and private hatcheries that produce
more than 20,000 pounds of fish per year or feed more than
5,000 pounds per month. The permit also contains best management practices; and effluent limitations and monitoring
requirements necessary to protect state water quality. The
public comment period closed on March 15, 2000.
Final Determination: A final determination to reissue
this permit was made after ecology evaluated all the public
testimony and written comments received during the public
comment period. Minor modifications to the draft permit
resulted from oral testimony at the public hearing on March
2, 2000, and the written public comment. A copy of the final
upland fin-fish hatching and rearing general permit will be
sent to all permittees and all parties who submitted written
comments or gave public testimony.
How to Request Copies of the Permit: Requests for
copies of the final permit, fact sheet and responsiveness summary may be made by contacting Paul Stasch, Water Quality
Program, Washington Department of Ecology, P.O. Box
4 7600, Olympia, WA 98504-7600, e-mail Psta461 @ecy.
wa.gov, or by telephoning him at (360) 407-6446.
Ecology is an equal opportunity agency. If you have
special accommodations needs or require this document in an
alternative format, please contact Paul Stasch at (360) 4076446 or (360) 407-6006 (TDD).

WSR 00-08-096
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE
[Memorandum-April 5, 2000)

The regularly scheduled meeting of the board of trustees
of Bellingham Technical College will be held on Thursday,
April 20, 2000, 9-11 a.m., in the College Services Building
Board Room on the Bellingham Technical College campus.
Call 738-3105 ext. 334 for information.
Miscellaneous
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REP
REP
REP
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
DECOD-P
AMD-P
DECOD-P
AMD-P
DECOD-P
AMD-P
DECOD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
RECOD-P
RECOD-P
RECOD-P
RECOD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
RECOD-P
RECOD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
DECOD-P
[ 2]

WSR#
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-05-011
00-08-029
00-07-128
00-02-082
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063
00-06-063

WAC#
132E-124-020
I 32E-124-020
1320-276-010
1320-276-010
1320-276-020
1320-276-020
1320-276-030
1320-276-030
1320-276-040
1320-276-040
1320-276-050
1320-276-050
1320-276-060
1320-276-060
1320-276-080
1320-276-080
1320-276-090
1320-276-090
1320-276-100
1320-276-100
1320-276-110
1320-276-110
1320-276-120
1320-276-120
1320-276-130
1320-276-130
1320-276-900
1320-276-900
132L- 20-010
I 32L- 20-030
132L- 20-050
I 32L- 20-070
132L- 20-080
132L- 20-130
132L- 20-135
132L- 20-140
132L- 22-020
I 32L- 22-060
132L- 22-070
I 32L- 22-080
132L- 24-010
I 32L- 24-020
I 32L- 24-030
I 32L- 24-090
132L- 25-010
132L-120-0IO
132L-120-015
132L-120-020
I 32L-l 20-030
I 32L-120-040
132L-120-070
I 32L- I 20-080
I 32L-l 20-090
I 32L-120-100
132L-120-l IO
132L-120-120
132L-120-130
132L-120-140
132L-120-150
132L-120-160
132L-120-170
132L-120-180

ACTION

WSR#

AMD-P
00-06-063
DECOD-P 00-06-063
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
REP-P
00-02-074
REP-S
00-06-074
REP-P
00-02-074
REP-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
AMD-P
00-02-074
AMD-S
00-06-074
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
REP
00-07-113
AMD
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
AMD
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
·00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113
NEW
00-07-113

4

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
132L-120-190
~ 132L-120-200
, 132L-120-210
132L-120-220
132Q- 04-010
I 32Q- 04-020
132Q- 04-031
132Q- 04-035
I 32Q- 04-040
I 32Q- 04-050
132Q- 04-060
132Q- 04-061
I 32Q- 04-067
I 32Q- 04-068
I 32Q- 04-070
132Q- 04-075
132Q- 04-076
I 32Q- 04-080
I 32Q- 04-081
I 32Q- 04-082
132Q- 04-083
I 32Q- 04-085
I 32Q- 04-090
132Q- 04-094
132Q- 04-095
I 32Q- 04-096
132Q- 04- IOO
132Q- 04-110
132Q- 04-120
I 32Q- 04-130
132Q- 04-140
132Q- 04-150
I 32Q- 04-170
132Q- 04-180
I 32Q- 04-190
132Q- 04-200
132Q- 04-210
I 32Q- 04-240
132Q- 04-250
132Q- 04-260
132Q- 04-280
132Q- 05-010
132Q- 05-020
I 32Q- 05-033
I 32Q- 05-036
132Q- 05-040
132Q- 05-050
I 32Q- 05-060
I 32Q- 05-070
132Q- 05-080
I 32Q- 05-090
132Q- 05-100
132Q- 20-010
I 32Q- 20-020
I 32Q- 20-040
132Q- 20-060
I 32Q- 20-080
I 32Q- 20-090
132Q- 20-110
132Q- 20-130
132Q- 20-150
132Q- 20-160

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#
00-07-113
00-07-113
00-07-113
00-07-113
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075

WAC#

ACTION

I 32Q- 20-170
132Q- 20-180
132Q- 20-200
132Q- 20-210
132Q- 20-220
132Q- 20-240
132Q- 20-250
132Q- 20-260
132Q- 20-270
132Q- 94-0IO
132Q- 94-020
I 32Q- 94-030
132Q- 94-125
132Q-94-1 50
132X- 10-0IO
132X- 10-030
132X- 10-050
132X- 10-060
132X- 10-080
132X- 10-IOO
132X- 10-110
132X- 20-010
132X- 20-020
132X- 20-030
132X- 20-040
132X- 20-050
132X- 20-060
132X- 20-070
132X- 20-080
132X- 20-090
132X- 20-100
132X- 20-110
132X- 20-120
132X- 20-130
132X- 30-040
132X- 40-020
132X- 50-020
132X- 50-030
132X- 50-040
132X- 50-050
132X- 50-060
132X- 50-080
132X- 50-110
132X- 50-120
132X- 50-130
132X- 50-140
132X- 50-150
132X- 50-160
132X- 50-170
132X- 50-180
132X- 50-190
132X- 50-210
132X- 50-230
132X- 50-240
132X- 50-260
132X- 50-270
132X- 50-280
132X- 60-010
132X- 60-015
132X- 60-020
132X- 60-035
132X- 60-037

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW

[3]

WSR#
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-08-075
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-022
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023

WAC#
132X- ~0-040
132X-60-04 5
132X- 60-046
132X- 60-050
132X- 60-060
132X- 60-065
132X- 60~075
132)(,. 60-080
132X-60-0 90
132X- 60-100
132X- 60-110
132X- 60-120
132X- 60-130
132X- 60-140
132X- 60-150
132X- 60-160
132X- 60-170
132X- 60-178
132X-60-1 80
132Z-l 12-0l0
132Z-l 12-020
132Z-H2-0 30
132Z-U2-0 40
l 32Z- ll 2-050
132Z-l 15-0l0
132Z-l 15-020
132Z-115-030
132Z-l 15-040
132Z-115-050
l 32Z- l 15-060
132Z-115-070
132Z-l 15-080
132Z-l 15-090
132Z-l 15-100
132Z-l 15-l 10
132Z-115-120
l 32Z- ll 5-130
132Z-l 15-140
132Z-l 15-150
132Z-l 15-160
132Z-l 15-170
132Z-l l5-180
132Z-l l5-190
132Z-115-200
132Z-l 15-210
132Z-l 15-220
132Z-l 15-230
136-167-020
136-167-030
137- 28
137- 28-140
137- 28-160
137- 28-170
137- 28-185
137- 28-220
137- 28-230
137- 28-260
137- 28-270
137- 28-290
137- 28-300
137- 28-310
137- 28-320

ACTION
AMD
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P

WSR#
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-05-023
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-07-121
00-05-043
00-05-043
00-02-070
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
137- 28-350
137- 28-380
137- 28-420
137-125-005
137-125-010
137-125-015
137-125-040
137-125-042
137-125-044
137-125-046
137-125-048
137-125-052
137-125-054
137-125-060
137-125-070
137-125-072
137-125-076
137-125-078
137-125-090
137-125-095
137-125-100
137-125-105
137-125-110
137-125-115
137-125-120
137-125-125
137-125-130
137-125-135
137-125-140
137-125-195
137-130-005
137-130-010
137-130-020
137-130-030
137-130-040
137-130-050
137-130-060
137-130-070
137-130-080
137-130-090
137-130-100
137-130-110
137-130-120
137-130-130
137-130-140
137-130-150
139- 01
139- 01-100
139- 01-110
139- 01-320
139- 01-330
139- 01-410
139- 01-415
139- 01-420
139- 01-425
139- 01-430
139- 01-435
139- 01-440
139- 01-445
139- 01-450
139- 01-455
139- 01-460

Table

ACTION
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
PREP
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P

·WSR#

WAC#

00-07-048
00-07-048
00-07-048
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05,-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-044
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-05-045
00-04-048
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097

139- 01-465
139- 01-470
139- 01-475
139- 01-510
139- 01-515
139- 01-520
139- 01-525
139- 01-530
139- 01-535
139- 01-540
139- 01-545
139- 01-550
139- 01-555
139- 01-560
139- 01-565
139- 01-570
139- 01-575
139- 01-610
139-01-615
139- 01-620
139- 01-625
139- 01-630
139- 01-710
139- 01-715
139- 01-720
139- 01-725
139- 01-730
139- 01-735
139- 01-810
139- 01-820
139- 02-010
139- 02-020
139- 02-030
139- 02-040
139- 02-050
139- 02-060
139- 02-070
139- 02-080
139-02-090
139- 02-100
139- 02-110
139- 03-010
139- 03-020
139-03-030
139- 03-040
139- 03-050
139- 03-060
139- 03-070
139- 03-080
139- 05
139- 05-200
139- 05-210
139-05-220
139- 05-230
139- 05-240
139- 05-242
139- 05-250
139- 05-810
139- 05-912
139- 05-915
139-10
139- 10-210

ACTION
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
,REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
[ 4]

WSR#
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-04-048
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-04-048
00-07-097

WAC#
139- 10-212
139- 10-215
139- 10-220
139- 10-221
139- 10-222
139- 10-230
139- 10-235
139- 10-236
139- 10-237
139- 10-240
139- 10-310
139- 10-320
139- 10-410
139- 10-420
139- 10-510
139- 10-520
139- 25
139- 25-110
173- 98-030
173-181
173-202-0 I 0
173-202-020
173-224-040
173-303-010
173-303-016
173-303-040
173-303-045
173-303-060
173-303-070
173-303-071
173-303-073
173-303-077
173-303- 100
173-303-110
173-303-120
173-303-160
173-303-170
173-303-180
173-303-190
173-303-200
173-303-20 I
173-303-240
173-303-280
173-303-281
173-303-300
173-303-320
173-303-360
173-303-370
173-303-380
173-303-390
173-303-400
173-303-505
173-303-510
173-303-515
173-303-520
173-303-522
173-303-573
173-303-578
173-303-600
173-303-610
173-303-620
173-303-630

ACTION
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-XA
PREP
REP-XR
REP-XR
AMD-XA
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#

00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097 ~
00-07-097 ~
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-07-097
00-04-048
00-07-097
00-04-085
00-05-096
00-06-038
00-06-038
00-07-112
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
~
00-02-081
~
00-02-081
. 00-02-081

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

ACTION

173-303-640
173-303-645
173-303-646
173-303-650
173-303-680
173-303-690
173-303-691
173-303-692
173-303-693
173-303-800
173-303-803
173-303-804
173-303-805
173-303-806
173-303-807
173-303-810
173-303-830
173-303-840
173-303-9904
173-303-9907
173-425
173-425-010
173-425-020
173-425-030
173-425-040
173-425-050
173-425-060
173-425-070
173-425-080
173-425-090
173-425-100
173-425-110
180- 27-032
180- 27-102
180- 29-068
180- 40-270
180- 40-285
180- 40-305
180- 40-3 l 5
180-51-063
180- 51-063
180- 51-064
180- 51-075
180- 51-075
180- 52-041
180- 56-230
180- 57-070
180- 78A-010
180- 78A-l00
180- 78A-209
180- 78A-500
180- 78A-505
180- 78A-510
180- 78A-515
180- 78A-520
180- 78A-525
180- 78A-530
180- 78A-535
180- 78A-540
180- 79A-006
180- 79A-007
180- 79A-l23

AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
REP
AMO
AMO-P
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
PREP
NEW
AMO
PREP
NEW
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P

WSR#
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-02-081
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-07-066
00-04-007
00-05-104
00-04-008
00-07-018
00-07-018
00-07-018
00-07-018
00-04-047
00-07-017
00-04-047
00-05-010
00-06-054
00-03-046
00-07-046
00-07-016
00-03-049
00-05-082
00-05-079
00-05-078
00-03-049
00-03-049
00-03-049
00-03-049
00-03-049
00-03-049
00-03-049
00-03-049
00-03-048
00-03-048
00-05-080

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

WAi::lt . .

ACTION

180- 79A-130
180- 79A-140
180- 79A-145
180- 79A-206
180-79A-231
180- 79A-250
180- 79A-257
180- 79A-260
180- 82-204
180- 82-311
180- 82-313
180- 82-335
180- 82-340
180- 82-341
180- 82-342
180- 82-343
180- 85-030
192- 12-025
192- 12-072
192- 12-405
192-16-017
192- 16-021
192-150-005
192-150-085
192-170-050
192-170-060
192-270-005
192-270-010
192-270-015
192-270-020
192-270-025
192-270-030
192-270-035
192-270-040
192-270-045
192-270-050
192-270-055
192-270-060
192-270-065
192-270-070
192-300-050
192-300-170
192-300-190
192-320-050
192-320-070
192-330-100
192-340-010
194- 20-010
194- 20-010
194- 20-020
194- 20-020
194- 20-030
194-20-030
194- 20-040
194- 20-040
194- 20-050
194- 20-050
194- 20-060
194- 20-070
194- 20-080
194- 20-080
196-31-010

AMO
PREP
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
PREP
REP
REP
REP
REP-E
REP-W
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
REP
REP
AMO
OECOO
NEW-P

00-03-048
00-05-076
00-03-048
00-03-048
00-05-076
00-03-048
00-03-048
00-03-050
00-05-083
00-05-083
00-05-083
00-05-083
00-05-083
00-05-083
00-05-083
00-05-083
00-05-077
00-05-064
00-05-068
00-05-069
00-05-063
00-08-076
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-08-076
00-08-076
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-063
00-05-068
00-05-064
00-05-067
00-05-068
00-05-069
00-05-066
00-05-065
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-04-059

196- 31-010
196- 31-020
196- 31'.020
196- 31-030
196- 31-030
196- 31-040
196-· 31 ~040
196-' 3 i'-050
196- 31-050
I 96-·31,060
196- 31-060
196- 31-070
196-31-070
197- 11
204- 24-030
204- 24-050
204- 38-030
204- 38-040
204- 38-050
208-440
208-440-010
208:440-020
208-440-040
208-440,050
210-01-120
210-01-120
210-02-010
210-02-020
210-02-030
210-02-040
210-02-050
210- 02-060
210- 02-070
210- 02-080
210- 02-090
210- 02-100
210- 02-110
210- 02-120
210- 02-130
210- 02-140
210- 02-150
210- 02-160
210- 02-170
210- 02-180
210- 02-190
210- 02-200
220- 16-257
220- 16-345
220- 16-590
220- 16-590
220- 16-590
220- 16-730
220- 16-740
220- 16-740
220- 16-740
220- 16-750
220- 16-750
220- 16-750
220- 20-010
220- 20-015
220- 20-015
220- 20-020

NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-W
AMO
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-W
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-W
NEW
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-W
AMO-P
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WSR#
00-08-042
00-04-059
00-08-042
00-04-059
00-08-042
00-04-059
00-08-042
00-04-059
00-08-042
00-04-059
00-08-042
00-04-059
00-08-042
00-07-051
00-08-111
00-03-081
00-03-023
00-03-023
00-03-023
00-04-074
00-04-074
00-04-074
00-04-074
00-04-074
00-03-040
00-07-003
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-069
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-06-083
00-07-019
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-06-083
00-07-019
00-08-038
00-06-083
00-07-019
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-06-083
00-07-019
00-06-083
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
220- 20-020
220- 20-025
220- 20-025
220- 32-051 OOR
220- 32-05100R
220- 32-05100R
220- 32-Q5700E
220- 33-010008
220- 33-010008
220- 33-010008
220- 33-0lOOOC
220- 33-0lOOOC
220- 33-010000
220- 33-04000I
220- 33-040001
220- 33-040001
220- 44-05000A
220- 44-050002
220- 48-01500K
220- 52-040
220- 52-04000Q
220- 52-04000R
220- 52-043
220- 52-04600U
220- 52-04600U
220- 52-04600V
220- 52-04600X
220- 52-04600X
220- 52-04600Y
220- 52-04600Y
220- 52-04600Y
220- 52-046002
220- 52-046002
220- 52-06900A
220- 52-071
220- 52-073
220- 52-07300Q
220- 52-07300R
220- 52-07300R
220- 52-07300R
220- 52-073005
220- 52-073005
220- 52-073005
220- 52-07300T
220- 52-07300T
220- 52-07300U
220- 52-07300U
220- 52-07300V
220- 52-07300V
220- 52-07300
220- 52-07300
220- 52-075
220- 55-005
220- 55-010
220- 55-015
220- 55-070
220- 55-105
220- 55-110
220- 55-115
220- 55-132
220- 55-170
220- 55-180
Table

ACTION
AMO-W
AMO-P
AMO-W
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO-W
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO-W
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO
AMO
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P

WS.R #
00-07-019
00-06-083
00-07-019
00-04-071
00-04-071
00-07-099
00-07-109
00-05-047
00-05-047
00-06-011
00-06-011
00-06-036
00-06-036
00-06-017
00-06-017
00-06-017
00-04-041
00-04-041
00-08-037
00-08-077
00-04-084
0,0-04-084
00-08-077
00-04-084
00-06-009
00-04-084
00-06-009
00-08-037
00-08-037
00-08-037
00-08-044
00-08-044
00-08-044
00-04-015
00-03-042
00-03-042
00-03-006
00-03-006
00-03-006
00-03-044
00-03-044
00-03-044
00-04-013
00-04-013
00-05-041
00-05-041
00-06-044
00-06-044
00-06-044
00-07-064
00-07-114
00-05-054
00-06-084
00-06-084
00-06-084
00-06-084
00-06-084
00-06-084
00-06-084
00-06-084
00-06-042
00-06-043

WAC#
220- 56-08500U
220- 56-103
220- 56-105
220- 56-128000
220- 56-128000
220- 56-130
220- 56-145
220- 56-175
220- 56-175
220- 56-185
220- 56-205
220- 56-235
220- 56-23500E
220- 56-240
220- 56-250
220- 56-25000A
220- 56-250008
220- 56-270000
220- 56-270000
220- 56-280
220- 56-28500U
220- 56-28500U
220- 56-28500V
220- 56-295
220- 56-310
220- 56-315
220- 56-330
220- 56-33000V
220- 56-33000
220- 56-33000
220- 56-33000X
220- 56-33000Y
220- 56-350
220- 56-35000F
220- 56-36000A
220- 56-360008
220- 56-360008
220- 56-372
220- 56-380
220- 56-38000X
220- 57-160
220- 57-16000V
220- 57-16000
220- 57-17000U
220- 57-187000
220- 57-255000
220- 57-315001
220- 57-315001
220- 57-319002
220- 57-321000
220- 57-321000
220- 57-34500A
220- 57-34500A
220- 57-505000
220- 57-515005
220- 57-515005
220- 69-236
222- 08-035
222- 08-035
222- 10-010
222- 10-020
222- 10-030

ACTION
REP-E
AMO
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW-E
AMO
AMO
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
AMO
NEW-E
AMO
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMD-P
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMD-E
NEW-C
NEW-E
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WSR#
00-08-046
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-08-001
00-08-001
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-06-084
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-08-084
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-08-084
00-08-084
00-06-017
00-06-017
00-08-038
00-08-031
00-08-031
00-08-046
00-08-038
. 00-08-038
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-08-037
00-06-009
00-08-037
00-07-098
00-08-037
00-08-038
00-08-045
00-06-010
00-06-010
00-06-010
00-08-038
00-08-038
00-08-045
00-08-038
00-07-073
00-08-006
00-07-002
00-07-002
00-07-002
00-08-022
00-08-022
00-07-002
00-08-022
00-08-022
00-03-007
00-03-007
00-08-022
00-08-022
00-08-022
00-06-084
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026

WAC#
222- 10-030
222- 10-035
222- 12-010
222- 12-020
222- 12-041
222- 12-044
222- 12-044
222- 12-045
222- 12-045
222- 12-090
222- 12-090
222- 12-090
222- 16-010
222- 16-010
222~ 16-030
222- 16-030
222- 16-035
222- 16-036
222- 16-050
222- 16-050
222- 16-080
222- 20-010
222- 20-010
222- 20-015
222- 20-015
222-20-020
222- 20-020
222- 20-055
222- 20-070
222- 20-080
222- 21-005
222- 21-010
222- 21-020
222- 21-030
222- 21-035
222- 21-040
222- 21-045
222- 21-050
222- 21-060
222- 21-065
222- 21-070
222- 21-080
222- 21-090
222- 22-010
222- 22-030
222- 22-035
222- 22-040
222- 22-050
222- 22-060
222- 22-065
222- 22-070
222- 22-070
222- 22-075
222- 22-075
222- 22-076
222- 22-076
222- 22-080
222- 22-090
222- 22-090
222- 24-010
222- 24-010
222- 24-015

ACTION
NEW-C
NEW-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-P
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMO-C
AMD-E
AMO-E
AMD-C
NEW-E
NEW-C
AMD-E
AMD-C
NEW-E
AMD-C
AMO-E
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-C
AMO-C
NEW-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMO-C
NEW-C
AMO-E
AMD-C
NEW-E
NEW-C
NEW-E
NEW-C
AMD-E
AMO-E
AMD-C
AMD-E
AMO-C
NEW-E

WSR#
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-104
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-08-104
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-104
00-08-103
00-08-103
00-08-103
00-08-103
00-08-103
00-08-103
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026

~

~

~
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Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
222- 24-020
222- 24-020
222- 24-025
222- 24-026
222- 24-030
222- 24-030
222- 24-035
222- 24-035
222- 24-040
222- 24-040
222- 24-050
222- 24-050
222- 24-051
222- 24-052
222- 24-060
222- 24-060
222- 30-010
222- 30-010
222- 30-020
222- 30-020
222- 30-021
222- 30-022
222- 30-023
222- 30-040
222- 30-045
222- 30-060
222- 30-070
222- 30-070
222- 38-010
222- 38-020
222- 38-020
222- 38-030
222- 38-030
222- 38-040
222-46-012
222- 46-055
222- 46-060
222-46-060
222- 46-065
222- 46-070
230- 02-108
230- 02-108
230- 02-109
230- 02-110
230- 02-123
230- 02-123
230- 02-183
230- 02-183
230- 02-205
230- 02-206
230- 02-380
230-02-400
230- 02-415
230- 02-425
230-04-022
230- 04-119
230- 04-140
230-04-142
230- 04-203
230-04-204
230-04-207
230- 04-255

ACTION
AMO-E
AMO-C
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMO-E
NEW-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-E
NEW-E
NEW-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
· AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
AMO-P
'AMO-P
AMO
. AMO-P
AMO
AMO
.AMO
AMO-W
REP-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P

WSR#
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-08-103
00-08-103
00-06-026
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-05-102
00-05-102
00-02-067
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-102
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101

WAC#
230- 04-450
230-08-027
230-08-040
230-08-080
230- 08-080
230-08-090
230-08-100
230- 08-100
230- 08-105
230- 08-105
230- 08-160
230- 12-050
230- 12-050
230- 12-050
230- 12-072
230- 12-073
230- 12-078
230- 12-078
230- 12-310
230- 20-110
230- 20-110
230- 20-120
230- 20-120
230- 20-220
230- 20-220
230- 20-243
230- 20-243
230- 20-244
230-20-244
230-40-010
230-40-015
230- 40-030
230-40-040
230- 40-050
230- 40-055
230-40-060
230-40-070
230- 40-120
230- 40-125
230- 40-130
230- 40-150
230- 40-160
230- 40-200
230- 40-225
230-40-400
230- 40-550
230- 40-552
230-40-554
230-40-556
230-40-558
230-40-560
230-40-562
230-40-600
230-40-610
230-40-615
230-40-800
230-40-803
230-40-805
230-40-810
230-40-815
230-40-820
230-40-823

ACTION
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
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WSR#
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-05-101
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-05-101
00-04-099
00-05-101
00-07-140
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-05-103
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-04-099
00-07-140
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-07-139
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101

WAC#
230- 40-825
230- 40-830
230- 40-833
230-40-835
230- 40-840
230- 40-845
230-40-850
230- 40-855
230- 40-860
230- 40-865
230-40-870
230- 40-875
230- 40-880
230- 40-885
230- 40-890
230- 40-895
230- 40-897
230- 40-900
230- 46-020
230- 46-035
230- 50-010
232- 12-011
232- IZ-011
232- 12-011
232- 12-011
232- 12-014
232- 12-018
232- 12-047
232- 12-051
232- 12-054
232- 12-068
232- 12-161
232- 12-168
232- 12-257
232- 12-257
232- 12-31500G
232- 12-619
232- 16-700
232- 28-02201
232- 28-02202
232- 28-02202
232- 28-02203
232- 28-02204
232- 28-02205
232- 28-02206
232- 28-02220
232- 28-02240
232- 28-24102
232- 28-248
232- 28-255
232- 28-26000A
232- 28-261
232- 28-262
232- 28-263
232- 28-266
232- 28-269
232- 28-270
232- 28-271
232- 28-272
232- 28-273
232- 28-275
232- 28-276

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
AMO-W
NEW-W
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-W
AMO
REP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-XR
AMO
AMO-W
AMO-P
NEW-E

AMO

AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO

AMO

AMO
REP
AMO-P
REP
NEW-E
REP
REP
REP
AMO-P
REP
REP
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P

WSR#
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-05-101
00-07-070
00-07-070
00-05-101
00-04-017
00-06-083
00-06-100
00-07-019
00-04-017
00-08-038
00-06-088
00-06-089
00-06-090
00-06-091
00-08-027
00-08-038
00-02-066
00-06-094
00-04-014
00-08-038
00-06-093
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-06-097
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-06-095
00-04-017
00-03-025
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-06-096
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-04-017
00-06-099
00-06-092
00-04-017
00-06-086
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
232- 28-277
232- 28-278
232- 28-279
232- 28-619
232- 28-619000
232- 28-619000
232- 28-619000
232- 28-61900E
232- 28-61900E
232- 28-61900E
232- 28-6 I 900F
232- 28-61900F
232- 28-619000
232- 28-61900H
232- 28-6 I 900I
232- 28-619001
232- 28-619001
232- 28-61900K
232- 28-61900K
236- 18-040
236- 18-070
236- 18-080
236- 70-040
236- 70-050
236- 70-060
236- 70-080
236-200-010
236-200-020
236-200-030
236-200-040
236-200-050
236-200-060
242- 02-052
242- 02-255
242- 02-522
242- 02-832
242- 02-834
242- 04-030
242- 04-050
246-220-007
246-220-007
246-220-010
246-220-010
246-221-020
246-221-020
246-221-270
246-232-060
246-235-075
246-235-080
246-235-080
246-235-084
246-235-084
246-235-086
246-235-086
246-235-090
246-235-090
246-243-020
246-243-020
246-243-030
246-243-030
246-243-042
246-243-042

Table

ACTION .
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW

WSR #
00-04-017
00-06-087
00-06-085
00-08-038
00-03-041
00-03-041
00-03-055
00-03-055
00-03-055
00-05-085
00-05-085
00-05-085
00-06-008
00-07-001
00-07-073
00-07-073
00-08-006
00-08-001
00-08-001
00-06-052
00-06-052
00-06-052
00-08-040
00-08-040
00-08-040
00-08-040
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-08-039
00-05-021
00-05-021
00-05-021
00-05-021
00-05-021
00-05-021
00-05-021
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-07-085
00-07-085
00-07-085
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013

WAC#
246-243-044
246-243-044
246-243-047
246-243-047
246-243-050
246-243-050
246-243-060
246-243-060
246-243-080
246-243-080
246-243-090
246-243-090
246-243-100
246-243-100
246-243-110
246-243-110
246-243-120
246-243-120
246-243-130
246-243-130
246-243-140
246-243-140
246-243-141
246-243-141
246-243-150
246-243-150
246-243-160
246-243-160
246-243-170
246-243-170
246-243-180
246-243-180
246-243-190
246-243-190
246-243-195
246-243-195
246-243-200
246-243-200
246-243-203
246-243-203
246-243-210
246-243-210
246-243-220
246-243-220
246-243-230
246-243-230
246-243-250
246-243-250
246-246-001
246-246-010
246-246-020
246-246-030
246-246-040
246-246-050
246-246-060
246-252-001
246-252-001
246-252-030
246-252-030
246-254-150
246-254-150
246-323

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
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WSR#
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-07-085
00-07-085
00-07-085
00-07-085
00-07-085
00-07-085
00-07-085
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-04-088
00-08-013
00-05-097

WAC#
246-325
246-326
246-338-00 I
246-338-001
246-338-010
246-338-0 I 0
246-338-020
246-338-020
246-338-022
246-338-022
246-338-024
246-338-024
246-338-026
246-338-026
246-338-028
246-338-028
246-338-030
246-338-030
246-338-040
246-338-040
246-338-050
246-338-050
246-338-060
246-338-060
246-338-070
246-338-070
246-338-080
246-338-080
246-338-090
246-338-090
246-338-100
246-338-100
246-338-110
246-338-110
246-358-001
246-358-0 I 0
246-358-020
246-358-025
246-358-027
246-358-029
246-358-030
246-358-040
246-358-045
246-358-055
246-358-065
246-358-070
246-358-075
246-358-090
246-358-095
246-358-100
246-358-125
246-358-135
246-358-140
246-358-145
246-358-155
246-358-165
246-358-175
246-358-600
246-358-610
246-358-620
246-358-630
246-358-640

ACTION
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
NEW
NEW
REP
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

WSR#
00-05-097
00-05-097
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-03-073
00-06-079
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
~

,

246-358-650
246-358-660
246-358-670
246-358-680
246-361-001
246-361-0 I 0
246-361-020
246-361-025
246-361-030
246-361-035
246-361-045
246-361-055
246-361-065
246-361-070
246-361-075
246-361-080
246-361-090
246-361-095
246-361-100
246-361-125
246-361-135
246-361-145
246-361-155
246-361-165
246-361-175
246-361-990
246-490-0 I 0
246-490-020
246-490-030
246-490-055
246-490-065
246-490-070
246-780-001
246-780-00 I
246-780-010
246-780-010
246-780-020
246-780-020
246-780-022
246-780-022
246-780-025
246-780-025
246-780-028
246-780-028
246-780-030
246-780-030
246-780-040
246-780-040
246-780-050
246-780-050
246-780-060
246-780-060
246-780-070
246-780-070
246-790
246-790-0 I 0
246-790-050
246-790-060
246-790-065
246-790-070
246-790-080
246-790-085

ACTION
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-06-082
00-05-098
00-05-098
00-05-098
00-05-098
00-05-098
00-05-098
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-03-074
00-07-129
00-07-084
00-07-084
00-07-084
00-07-084
00-07-084
00-07-084
00-07-084
00-07-084

WAC#

ACTION

246-790-090
246-790-100
246-790-120
246-790-130
246-808-700
246-810-600.
246-810-610
246-810-620
246-810-630
246-810-640
246-810-650
246-810-660
246-811-090
246-811-100
246-811-110
246-812-990
246-830-485
246-841-400
246-841-410
246-841-420
246-841-4 30
246-841-440
246-841-450
246-841-460
246-841-4 70
246-841-480
246-841-490
246-841-500
246-841-510
246-883-020
246-887-160
246-901
246-901-010
246-901-020
246-901-030
246-901-035
246-901-040
246-901-050
246-901-060
246-901-065
246-901-070
246-901-080
246-901-090
246-901-100
246-901-110
246-901-120
246-901-130
246-901-140
246-930-010
246-930-030
246-930-040
246-930-200
246-930-410
246-976-001
246-976-001
246-976-010
246-976-010
246-976-020
246-976-020
246-976-021
246-976-021
246-976-025

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-XR
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
[ 9]

WSR#
00-07-084
00-07-084
00-07-084
00-07-084
00-04-087
00-03-075A
00-03-075A
00-03-07 SA
00-03-075A
00-03-075A
00-03-075A
00-03-075A
00-08-100
00-08-100
00-08-100
00-07-050
00-07-086
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-03-072
00-06-078
00-06-080
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-101
00-08-099
00-08-099
00-08-099
00-08-099
00-08-099
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075

WAC#
246-976-025
246-976-030
246-976-030
246-976-031
246-976-031
246-976-035
246-976-035
246-976-040
246-976-040
246-976-041
246-976-041
246-976-045
246-976-045
246-976-050
246-976-050
246-976-055
246-976-055
246-976-060
246-976-060
246-976-065
246-976-065
246-976-070
246-976-070
246-976-075
246-976-075
246-976-076
246-976-076
246-976-077
246-976-077
246-976-080
246-976-080
246-976-085
246-976-085
246-976-110
246-976-110
246-976-120
246-976-120
246-976-140
246-976-140
246-976-141
246-976-141
246-976-150
246-976-150
246-976-151
246-976-151
246-976-160
246-976-160
246-976-161
246-976-161
246-976-165
246-976-165
246-976-170
246-976-170
246-976-171
246-976-171
246-976-180
246-976-180
246-976-181
246-976-181
246-976-182
246-976-182
246-976-190

ACTION
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-PNEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P

WSR#
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
246-976-190
246-976-191
246-976-191
246-976-200
246-976-200
246-976-210
246-976-210
246-976-220
246-976-220
246-976-230
246-976-230
246-976-240
246-976-240
246-976-260
246-976-260
246-976-270
246-976-270
246-976-280
246-976-280
246-976-290
246-976-290
246-976-300
246-976-300
246-976-310
246-976-310
246-976-320
246-976-320
246-976-330
246-976-330
246-976-340
246-976-340
246-976~350

246-976-350
246-976-370
246-976-370
246-976-390
246-976-390
246-976-400
246-976-400
246-976-420
246-976-420
246-976-430
246-976-430
246-976-440
246-976-440
246-976-450
246-976-450
246-976-890
246-976-890
246-976-910
246-976-910
246-976-920
246-976-920
246-976-930
246-976-930
246-976-940
246-976-940
246-976-950
246-976-950
246-976-960
246-976-960
246-976-970
Table

ACTION
REP
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P

WSR#
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-075

WAC#
246-976-970
246-976-990
246-976-990
250- 66-020
250- 66-030
250- 66-040
250- 66-045
250- 66-050
250- 80-010
250- 80-010
250- 80-020
250- 80-020
250- 80-030
250- 80-030
250- 80-040
250- 80-040
250- 80-050
250- 80-050
250- 80-060
250- 80-060
250- 80-070
250- 80-070
250- 80-080
250- 80-080
250- 80-090
250- 80-090
250- 80-100
250- 80-100
250- 81-010
250- 81-010
250- 81-020
250- 81-020
250- 81-030
250- 81-030
250- 81-040
250- 81-040
250- 81-050
250- 81-050
250- 81-060
250- 81-060
251- 01-345
251- 01-345
251- 01-345
251- 08-115
251- 08-115
251- 09-080
251- 09-080
251- 19-085
251- 20-020
251- 20-020
251- 20-020
251- 20-030
251- 20-030
251- 20-030
251- 23-040
251- 23-040
260- 28-230
260- 34-030
260- 34-030
260- 34-080
260- 34-080
260- 34-090

ACTION
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-C
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-C
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
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WSR#
00-08-102
00-03-075
00-08-102
00-08-081
00-08-081
00-08-081
00-08-081
00-08-081
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-05-084
00-08-080
00-05-084
00-08-080
00-05-084
00-08-080
00-05-084
00-08-080
00-05-084
00-08-080
00-05-084
00-08-080
00-04-053
00-05-060
00-06-051
00-04-052
00-06-050
00-04-052
00-06-050
00-06-048
00-04-053
00-05-060
00-06-051
00-04-053
00-05-060
00-06-051
00-04-052
00-06-050
00-06-072
00-03-088
00-07-038
00-03-088
00-07-038
00-03-088

WAC#
260- 34-090
260- 34-100
260- 34-100
260- 34-140
260- 34-140
260- 34-150
260-34-150
260- 40-100
260- 40-100
260- 44-070
260- 48-600
260- 48-620
260- 52-010
260- 52-030
260- 52-040
260- 52-060
260- 52-060
260- 70-700
260- 70-700
260- 75-020
260- 75-020
260- 75-030
260- 75-030
260- 88-010
260- 88-010
262- 01-140
275- 35
275- 54
275- 55
275- 57
284- 02-070
284- 43-120
284- 43-125
284- 43-200
284- 43-210
284-43-220
284- 43-250
284- 43-710
284- 43-710
284- 43-720
284- 43-720
284- 43-730
284-43-915
284- 43-930
284- 43-945
284- 74-300
284- 74-300
284-74-310
284- 74-310
284- 74-320
284- 74-320
284- 74-330
284- 74-330
284- 74-340
284- 74-340
284- 74-350
284- 74-350
284- 74-360
284- 74-360
284- 74-370
284- 74-370
284- 74-380

ACTION
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-E
AMD
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P

WSR#

00-07-038
00-03-088 ~
00-07-038 ~
00-03-088
00-07-037
00-03-088
00-07-037
00-03-089
00-07-039
00-06-071
00-06-070
00-06-070
00-06-069
00-06-069
00-06-069
00-03-091
00-07-041
00-03-092
00-07-042
00-03-090
00-07-040
00-03-090
00-07-040
00-03-093
00-07-043
00-06-030
00-03-028
00-08-048
00-08-048
00-08-048
00-08-011
00-04-034
00-04-034
00-04-034
00-04-034
00-04-034
00-04-034
00-04-034
00-08-011
00-04-034
00-08-011
00-08-011
00-08-011
00-08-011
00-08-011
00-04-090
00-07-069
00-04-090
00-07-069
00-04-090
00-07-069
00-04-090
00-07-069
00-04-090
00-07-069
00-04-090
00-07-069
·oo-o4-o9o
00-07-069
00-04-090
00-07-069
00-04-090

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

~

,

284- 74-380
286- 40-020
296- 17
296- 17-31011
296- 17-31012
296- 17-31021
296- 17-501
296- 17-50601
296- 17-510
296- 17-521
296- 17-52102
296- 17-52106
296- 17-527
296- 17-529
296- 17-537
296- 17-53803
296- 17-542
296- 17-544
296- 17-54401
296- 17-54403
296- 17-545
296- 17-546
296- 17-562
296- 17-57001
296- 17-583
296- 17-58503
296- 17-597
296- 17-615
296- 17-618
296- 17-643
296- 17-649
296- 17-66003
296- 17-675
296- 17-678
296- 17-679
296- 17-686
296- 17-689
296- 17-690
296- 17-694
296- 17-695
296- 17-712
296- 17-713
296- 17-729
296- 17-740
296- 17-748
296- 17-749
296- 17-751
296- 17-779
296- 17-855
296- 17-885
296- 17-895
296- ISA
296- 20-022
296- 20-12401
296- 20-135
296- 21-290
296-23-220
296- 23-230
296- 23A-0200
296- 23A-0210
296- 23A-0220
296- 23A-0230

ACTION
NEW
AMO
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P

WSR#
00-07-069
00-05-008
00-02-090
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07~138

00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-07-138
00-05-002
00-05-111
00-05-111
00-05-112
00-05-111
00-05-112
00-05-112
00-06-027
00-06-027
00-06-027
00-05-111

WAC#
296- 23A-0240
296- 24
296- 24-14519
296- 24-23027
296- 24-23533
296- 24-825
296- 24-8250 I
296- 24-82503
296- 24-82505
296- 24-82507
296- 24-82509
296- 24-82511
296- 24-82513
296- 24-82515
296- 24-82517
296- 24-82519
296- 24-82521
296- 24-82523
296- 24-82525
296- 24-82527
296- 24-82529
296- 24-82531
296- 24-82533
296- 24-82535
296- 24-82537
296- 24-82539
296- 24-82541
296- 24-82543
296- 24-82545
296- 24-8400 I
296- 24-84003
296- 24-84005
296- 24-84007
296- 24-84009
296- 24-84011
296- 24-84013
296- 24-860
296- 24-86005
296- 24-86010
296- 24-86015
296- 24-86020
296- 24-861
296- 24-86105
296- 24-86110
296- 24-86115
296- 24-86120
296- 24-86125
296- 24-86130
296- 24-862
296- 24-870
296- 24-87001
296- 24-87009
296- 24-87011
296- 24-87013
296- 24-87015
296- 24-87017
296- 24-87019
296- 24-87031
296- 24-87033
296- 24-87035
296- 24-87037
296- 24-875

ACTION
AMO
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
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WSR#
00-06-027
00-05-057
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078

WAC#
296- 24-87505
296- 24-87510
296- 24-87 515
296- 24-880
296- 24-88005
296- 24-88010
296- 24-88015
296- 24-88020
296- 24-88025
296- 24-88030
296- 24-88035
296- 24-88040
296- 24-88045
296- 24-88050
296- 24-88055
296- 24-885
296- 24-8850 I
296- 24-88503
296- 24-88505
296- 24-9000 I
296- 24-90003
296- 24-90005
296- 24-90007
296- 24-90009
. 296- 27-150
296- 27-160
296- 27-16001
296- 27-16002
296- 27-16003
296- 27-16004
296- 27-16007
296- 27-16011
296- 27-16018
296- 27-16020
296- 27-16022
296- 27-16026
296- 30-010
296- 30-080
296- 30-081
296- 30-085
296- 30-090
296- 30-095
296- 30-100
296- 30-105
296- 30-120
296- 30-130
296- 30-170
296- 30-180
296- 31-012
296- 31-020
296- 31-030
296- 31-035
296- 31-045
296- 31-050
296- 31-055
296- 31-056
296- 31-057
296- 31-058
296- 31-070
296- 31-074
296- 31-090
296-46-930

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMO
AMO-P
REP-P
AMD
NEW
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
REP
AMD-E

WSR#
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-08-078
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-02-091
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-02-091
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-02-091
00-02-0~1

00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-03-056
00-06-076
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
296- 62-051
296- 62-05101
296- 62-05103
296- 62-05105
296- 62-05110
296- 62-05120
296- 62-05122
296- 62-05130
296- 62-05140
296- 62-05150
296- 62-05160
296- 62-05170
296- 62-05172
296- 62-05174
296- 62-05176
296- 62-07515
296- 62-07709
296- 62-07713
296- 62-07722
296- 62-07727
296- 62-07745
296- 65-003
296-127
296-127-013
296-127-01301
296-127-01303
296-127-01305
296-127-01306
296-127-01308
296-127-01309
296-127-01310
296-127-01312
296-127-01315
.296-127-01317
296-127-01318
296-127-01320
296-127-01322
296-127-01323
296-127-01325
296-127-01327
296-127-01328
296-127-01329
296-127-01331
296-127-01332
296-127-01333
296-127-01335
296-127-01337
296-127-01339
296-127-01340
296-127-01342
296-127-01344
296-127-01346
296-127-01347
296-127-01349
296-127-01351
296-127-01352
296-127-01354
296-127-01356
296-127-01358
296-127-01360
296-127-01362
296-127-01364
Table

ACTION
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C ·
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

WSR#
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-04-075
00-06-075
00-06-075
00-06-075
00-06-075
00-06-075
00-06-075
00-06-075
00-07-122
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123
00-07-123

WAC#
296-127-01367
296-127-0.1369
296-127-01370
296-127-01372
296-127-01374
296-127-01375
296-127-01376
296-127-01377
296-127-01378
296-127-01379
296-127-01382
296-127-01384
296-127-01386
296-127-01387
296-127-01389
296-127-01391
296-150C
296-150F
296-150M
296-150P
296-150R
296-150V
296-155
296-155
296-155-110
296-155-24501
296-155-24503
296-155-24505
296-155-24510
296-155-24515
296-155-24520
296-155-24521
296-155-24525
296-155-483
296-155-505
296-155-526
296-155-680
296-307-160
296-307-16001
296-307-16003
296-307-16004
296-307-16005
296-307-16007
296-307-16009
296-307-16011
296-307-16013
296-307-16015
296-307-16017
296-307-16019
296-307-16021
296-307-16023
296-307-161
296-307-16101
296-307-16103
296-307-16105
296-307-16110
296-307-16115
296-307-16120
296-307-16125
296-307-16130
296-307-16135
296-307-16140

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
NEW-E
00-07-123
PREP
00-06-077
PREP
00-06-077
PREP
00-06-077
PREP
00-06-077
PREP
00-06-077
PREP
00-06-077
PREP
00-04-002
PREP
00-05-057
AMD
00-08-078
AMD-XA 00-08-079
AMD-XA 00-08-079
AMD-XA 00-08-079
AMD-XA 00-08-079
AMD-XA 00-08-079
AMD-XA 00-08-079
AMD-XA 00-08-079
AMD-XA 00-08-079
AMD-XA 00-08-079
AMD-XA 00-08-079
NEW-P
00-06-056
AMD-XA 00-08-079
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
REP
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
NEW
00-06-081
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WAC#
296-307-16145
296-307-16150
296-307-16155
296-307-16160
296-307-16165
296-307-16170
296-307-16175
296-307-16180
296-307-16185
296-307-16190
296-307-163
296-307-16301
296-307-16303
296-307-16305
296-307-16310
296-307-16315
296-307-16320
296-307-16325
296-307-16330
296-307-16335
296-307-16340
296-307-16345
296-307-16350
296-307-16355
296-307-16360
296-307-16365
296-307-16370
296-307-16375
296-307-16380
296-307-16385
296-307-16390
296-307-16395
296-350
296-350-010
296-350-020
296-350-030
296-350-040
. 296-350-050
296-350-060
296-350-070
296-350-080
296-350-090
296-350-095
296-350-100
296-350-10010
296-350-10020
296-350-10030
296-350-10040
296-350-10050
296-350-150
296-350-15010
296-350-15015
296-350-15020
296-350-15025
296-350-15030
296-350-15035
296-350-15040
296-350-15045
296-350-200
296-350-210
296-350-230
296-350-240

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P

WSR#
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-06-081
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
·00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058

~

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
296-350-250
~ 296-350-255
296-350-260
,
296-350-270
296-350-280
296-350-400
296-350-450
296-350-460
296-350-470
296-350-600
296-350-60010
296-350-600 I 5
296-350-60020
296-350-60025
296-350-60030
296-350-60035
296-350-60040
296-350-60045
296-350-700
296-350-700 I 0
296-350-700 I 5
296-350-70020
296-350-70025
296-350-70030
296-350-70035
296-350-70040
296-350-70045
296-350-70050
296-350-70055
296-350-70060
296-350-70065
296-350-70070
296-401A-140
296-402-0 I0
296-402-020
296-402-030
296-402-040
296-402-050
296-402-060
296-402-070
296-402-080
296-402-090
296-402-100
296-402-110
296-402-120
296-402-130
296-402-140
296-402-150
296-402-160
296-402-170
296-402-180
296-402-190
296-402-200
296-402A-OIO
296-402A-020
296-402A-030
296-402A-040
296-402A-050
296-402A-060
296-402A-070
296-402A-080
296-402A-090

ACTION
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-E
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

WSR#
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-05-058
00-06-076
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137

WAC#
296-402A- l 00
296-402A-l IO
296-402A- l 30
296-402A-140
296-402A-150
296-402A-160
296-402A- l 70
296-402A- l 80
296-402A-190
296-402A-200
296-402A-2 l 0
296-402A-220
296-402A-230
296-402A-240
296-402A-250
296-402A-260
296-402A-270
296-402A-290
296-402A-300
296-402A-3 l 0
296-402A-320
296-402A-330
296402A-340
296-402A-350
296-402A-360
296-402A-370
296402A-380
296-402A-390
296-402A-400
296-402A-410
296-402A-420
296-402A-425
296-402A-430
296-402A-440
296-402A-450
296-402A-460
296-402A-470
296-402A-480
296-402A-490
296-402A-500
296-402A-5 l 0
296-402A-520
296-402A-530
296-402A-540
296-402A-550
296-402A-560
296-402A-570
296-402A-580
296-402A-590
296-402A-600
296-402A-610
296-402A-620
296-402A-630
296-402A-640
296-402A-650
296-402A-660
296-402A-670
296-402A-680
296-402A-690
308- 04-020
308- 04-020
308- 56A

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO
PREP

00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-0?:-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-07-137
00-05-014
00-08-032
00-07-092
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WAC#
308- 56A-020
308- 56A-021
308- 56A-022
308- 56A-023
308- 56A-090
308- 56A-450
308- 56A-455
308- 56A-460
308- 56A-465
308- 56A-470
308- 56A-500
308- 56A-505
308- 56A-510
308- 56A-515
308- 56A-520
308- 56A-610
308- 56A-620
308- 56A-640
308- 56A-650
308- 56A-660
308- 56A-670
308- 56A-680
308- 56A-690
308- 57-005
308- 57-010
308- 57-020
308- 57-030
308- 57-110
308- 57-120
308- 57-130
308- 57-135
308- 57-140
308- 57-210
308- 57-230
308- 57-240
308- 57-500
308- 58-010
308- 58-020
308- 58-030
308- 58-040
308- 58-050
308- 63
308- 65
308- 72-500
308- 72-665
308- 72-690
308- 72-700
308- 72-710
308- 72-720
308- 72-720
308-77
308- 77-045
308- 77-155
308- 77-165
308- 77-170
308- 77-180
308- 77-215
308- 77-240
308- 77-265
308- 77-270
308- 77-280
308- 77-290

ACTION

WSR#

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P

00-07-092
00-07-092
00-07-092
00-07-092
00-07-092
00-04-046
00-04-046
00-06-025
00-04-046
00-04-046
00-06-004
. 00-06-004
00-06-004
00-06-004
00-06-004
00-06-020
00-06-020
00-06-020
00-06-020
00-06-020
00-06-020
00-06-020
00-06-020
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-025
00-06-025
00-06-025
00-06-025
00-06-025
00-06-007
00-06-031
00-08-063
00-08-063
00-08-063
00-08-063
00-08-063
00-05-014
00-08-032
00-03-037
00-03-037
00-03-037
00-03-037
00-03-037
00-03-037
00-08-062
00-03-037
00-03-037
00-03-037
00-03-037
00-05-014
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
308- 77-290
308- 78-010
308- 78-100
308- 78-100
308- 80
308- 88-010
308- 88-020
308- 88-030
308- 88-040
308- 88-050
308- 88-170
308-90
308- 91-090
308- 91-150
308- 91-150
308- 93-010
308- 93-010
308- 93-030
308- 93-050
308- 93-055
308- 93-056
308- 93-060
308- 93-069
308- 93-070
308- 93-071
308- 93-073
308- 93-078
308- 93-079
308- 93-090
308- 93-145
308- 93-165
308- 93-200
308- 93-220
308- 93-230
308- 93-241
308- 93-242
308- 93-243
308- 93-244
308- 93-245
308- 93-285
308- 93-295
308- 93-350
308- 93-360
308- 93-440
308- 93-450
308- 93-460
308- 93-470
308- 93-640
308- 93-650
308-94
308- 94-010
308- 94-030
308- 94-050
308- 94-080
308- 94-100
308- 94-160
308- 96A-005
308- 96A-065
308- 96A-066
308- 96A-067
308- 96A-068
308- 96A-070
Table

ACTION
NEW
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
REP
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
REP-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
REP-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-P
AMO-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

WSR#
00-08-032
00-08-064
00-05-014
00-08-032
00-06-032
00-06-024
00-06-024
00-06-024
00-06-024
00-06-024
00-06-024
00-06-033
00-03-038
00-05-014
00-08-032
00-07-065
00-07-107
00-07-107
00-07-107
00-07-107
00-07-107
00-07-105
00-07-105
00-07-105
00-07-105
00-07-105
00-07-105
00-07-107
00-07-107
00-05-056
00-05-049
00-07-106
00-07-106
00-07-106
00-07-104
00-07-104
00-07-104
00-07-104
00-07-104
00-07-105
00-07-106
00-07-105
00-07-105
00-07-093
00-07-093
00-07-093
00-07-093
00-07-105
00-05-049
00-06-034
00-05-050
00-07-094
00-07-094
00-07-094
00-07-094
00-05-050
00-03-094
00-07-108
00-07-108
00-07-108
00-07-108
00-07-108

WAC#
308- 96A-071
308- 96A-072
308- 96A-073
308- 96A-074
308- 96A-099
308- 96A-135
308- 96A-145
308- 96A-175
308- 96A-175
308- 96A- I 76
308- 96A-176
308- 96A-180
308- 96A-202
308- 96A-203
308- 96A-306
308- 96A-3 I I
308- 96A-312
308- 96A-313
308- 96A-314
308- 96A-316
308- 96A-345
308- 96A-350
308- 96A-355
308- 96A-360
308- 96A-365
308- 96A-370
308- 96A-375
308- 96A-380
308- 96A-400
308- 96A-410
308- 96A-550
308- 96A-560
308- 97-011
308- 97-230
308- 99-010
308- 99-020
308- 99-021
308- 99-025
308- 99-030
308- 99-040
308- 99-050
308- 99-060
308-124-021
308-124-021
308-l 24E-O 13
308-124E-013
308-124H-OI I
308-124H-Ol I
308-124H-012
308-124H-012
308-124H-013
308-124H-013
308-124H-021
308-124H-021
308- I 24H-025
308-124H-025
308- I 24H-026
308-124H-026
308-124H-027
308-124H-027
308-124H-028
308-l 24H-028

ACTION
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
REP
REP
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW
PREP
REP-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
REP-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
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WSR#
00-07-108
00-07-108
00-07- 108
00-07-108
00-06-001
00-06-00 I
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-07-108
00-06-001
00-07-108
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-08-043
00-08-043
00-08-043
00-08-043
00-08-043
00-08-043
00-03-057
00-03-057
00-03-057
00-03-057
00-03-057
00-03-057
00-03-057
00-03-057
00-06-001
00-06-001
00-07-108
00-07-108
00-07-053
00-06-001
00-07-126
00-07-126
00-07-126
00-07-126
00-07-126
00-07-126
00-07-126
00-07-126
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035

WAC#
308-l 24H-029
308-l 24H-029
308-124H-031
308-124H-03 I
308-124H-034
308-124H-034
308-l 24H-039
308-124H-039
308-124H-041
308-124H-041
308-124H-042
308-124H-042
308-124H-05 I
308-124H-051
308-124H-061
308-124H-061
308-124H-062
308-124H-062
308-124H-210
308-124H-210
308-124H-220
308-l 24H-220
308-124H-221
308-124H-221
308-124H-230
308-124H-230
308-124H-240
308-124H-240
308-124H-245
308-124H-245
308-124H-246
308-124H-246
308-124H-260
308-124H-260
308-l 24H-270
308-124H-270
308-l 24H-290
308-124H-290
308-124H-300
308-124H-300
308-124H-310
308-124H-310
308-124H-320
308-124H-320
308-124H-510
308-124H-510
308-124H-520
308-124H-520
308-124H-525
308-124H-525
308-124H-530
308-l 24H-530
308-124H-551
308-124H-551
308-124H-580
308-124H-580
308-124H-800
308- I 24H-800
308-125-200
308-129-100
308-129-230
308-300-010

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
·AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
REP-P
PREP

WSR#
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-03-063
·00-08-035
00-04-057
00-08-005
00-08-005
00-08-067

~
~

~

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

~

308-300-020
308-300-030
308-300-040
308-300-050
308-300-060
308-300-070
308-300-075
308-300-080
308-300-090
308-300-100
308-300-110
308-300-120
308-300-130
308-300-140
308-300-150
308-300-160
308-300-170
308-300-180
308-300-190
308-300-200
314- 02-005
314- 02-010
314- 02-015
314- 02-020
314- 02-025
314- 02-030
314- 02-035
314- 02-040
314- 02-045
314- 02-050
314- 02-055
314- 02-060
314- 02-065
314- 02-070
314- 02-075
314- 02-080
314- 02-085
314- 02-090
314- 02-095
314- 02-100
314- 02-105
314- 02-110
314-02-115
314- 02-120
314-02-125
314- 02-130
314- 15-010
314- 15-020
314- 15-030
314- 15-040
314- 15-050
314- 16-040
314- 16-055
314-16-115
314- 16-140
314- 16-180
314- 16-190
314- 16-196
314- 16-197
314- 16-199
314- 16-200
314- 16-205

ACTION
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
. PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD-XA
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
REP
REP
REP
'REP

WSR#
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-08-067
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-091
00-07-117
00-07-117
00-07-117
00-07-117
00-07-117
00-07-116
00-07-117
00-07-117
00-07-117
00-07-117
00-07-116
00-07-116
00-07-117
00-07-117
00-07-117
00-07-117

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

314- 16-210
314- 16-240
314- 37
314-42-010
314-42-010
314- 48-010
314- 56-010
314- 56-020
314- 60
314- 62
314- 64
314- 76-010
314- 78-010
315- 06-120
315-06-120
315- I IA-165
315- llA-165
315- 1 IA-187
315- 1 IA-187
315- llA-188
315- l lA-188
315- l lA-189
315- I lA-189
315- I IA-190
315- l IA-190
315- llA-191
315- I IA-191
315- I IA-192
315- I IA-192
315- llA-193
315- llA-193
315- l IA-194
315- llA-194
315- llA-195
315- 1 IA-195
315- llA-196
315- llA-196
315- 1 IA-197
315- llA-197
315- 1 IA-198
315- llA-198
315- 1 IA-199
315- llA-199
315- 1 IA-200
315- l IA-200
315- 1 IA-201
315- llA-201
315- I IA-202
315- llA-202
315- 1 IA-203
315- llA-203
315- 1 IA-204
315- llA-204
315- I IA-205
315- 1 IA-205
315- I IA-206
315- llA-206
315- llA-207
315- llA-207
315- l IA-208
315- llA-208
315- I lA-209

REP
REP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
REP-XR
REP-XR
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-XR
PREP
AMD-P
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR

00-07-117
00-07-117
00-02-087
00-02-089
00-06-016
00-02-087
00-02-086
00-02-086
00-02-088
00-02-088
00-02-087
00-02-087
00-02-086
00-05-059
00-07-130
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
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WAC#
315- llA-209
315- llA-210
315- llA-210
315-llA-211
315- llA-211
315- llA-212
315- llA-212
315- llA-213
315- llA-213
315- llA-214
315- llA-214
317- 10
332-130-050
352- 32
352- 32-285
356- 14-045
356- 14-045
356- 26-040
356- 26-040
356- 30-075
356- 30-075
356- 30-331
359- 14-010
359- 14-010
359- 14-020
359- 14-020
359- 14-030
359- 14-030
359- 14-050
359- 14-050
359- 14-070
359- 14-070
359- 14-080
359- 14-080
359- 14-100
359- 14-100
359- 14-130
359- 14-130
359- 40-010
359- 40-010
359- 40-020
359- 40-020
359- 40-050
359- 40-050
359- 40-060
359- 40-060
363-116-300
365-120
365-120-010
365-120-020
365-120-030
365-120-040
365-120-050
365-120-060
365-120-070
365-120-080
365-120-090
365-135-020
365-195-900
365-195-905
365-195-910
365-195-915

ACTION
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
REP-XR
REP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-C
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
NEW-P
NEW-C
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

WSR#
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-05-096
00-08-034
00-04-081
00-04-081
00-04-052
00-06-050
00-04-052
00-06-050
00-04-052
00-06-050
00-06-047
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-04-054
00-06-049
00-08-106
00-05-020
00-05-020
00-05-020
00-05-020
00-05-020
00-05-020
00-05-020
00-05-020
00-05-020
00-05-020
00-02-061
00-03-066
00-03-066
00-03-066
00-03-066
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

365-195-920
365-195-925
365-197-010
365-197-020
365-197-030
365-197-040
365-197-050
365-197-060
365-197-070
365-197-080
388- 03-010
388- 03-020
388- 03-030
388- 03-050
388- 03-060
388- 03-110
388- 03-112
388- 03-114
388- 03-115
388- 03-116
388- 03-117
388- 03-118
388- 03-120
388- 03-122
388- 03-123
388- 03-124
388- 03-125
388- 03-126
388- 03-130
388- 03-132
388- 03-133
388- 03-135
388- 03-138
388- 03-140
388- 03-150
388- 03-152
388- 03-154
388- 03-156
388- 03-170
388- 03-172
388- 03-174
388- 03-176
388- 11-011
388- 11-015
388- 11-045
388- 11-048
388- 11-065
388- 11-067
388- 11-100
388- 11-120
388- 11-135
388- 11-140
388- 11-145
388- 11-150
388- 11-155
388- 11-170
388- 11-180
388- 11-205
388- 11-210
388- 11-215
388- 11-220
388- 11-280
Table

ACTION

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

WSR#

WAC#

00-03-066
00-03-066
00-03-067
00-03-067
00-03-067
00-03-067
00-03-067
00-03-067
00-03-067
00-03-067
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-014
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039

388- 11-285
388- 11-290
388- 11-295
388- 11-300
388- 11-305
388- 11-310
388-11-315
388-11-315
388- 11-320
388- 11-325
388- 11-330
388- 11-335
388- 11-340
388- 11-400
388- 11-410
388- 11-415
388- 11-420
388- 11-425
388- 11-430
388- 13
388- 14-010
388- 14-020
388- 14-030
388- 14-035
388- 14-040
388- 14-045
388- 14-050
388- 14-100
388- 14-200
388- 14-201
388- 14-202
388- 14-203
388- 14-205
388- 14-210
388- 14-220
388- 14-250
388- 14-260
388- 14-270
388- 14-271
388- 14-272
388- 14-273
388- 14-274
388- 14-276
388- 14-300
388- 14-310
388- 14-350
388- 14-360
388- 14-365
388- 14-370
388- 14-376
388- 14-385
388- 14-386
388- 14-387
388- 14-388
388- 14-390
388- 14-395
388- 14-410
388- 14-415
388- 14-420
388- 14-421
388- 14-422
388- 14-423

ACTION

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
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WSR#

00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-068
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039

WAC#

388- 14-424
388- 14-427
388- 14-435
388- 14-440
388- 14-445
388- 14-450
388- 14-460
388- 14-480
388- 14-490
388- 14-495
388- 14-500
388- 14-510
388- 14-520
388- 14-530
388- 14-540
388- 14-550
388- 14-560
388- 14-570
388- 14A-3850
388- 14A-3855
388- 14A-3860
388- 14A-3865
388- 14A-3870
388- 14A-3875
388- 15-120
388- 15-145
388- 15-196
388- 15-19600
388- 15-19610
388- 15-19620
388- 15-19630
388- 15-19640
388- 15-19650
388- 15-19660
388- 15-19670
388- 15-19680
388- 15-198
388- 15-200
388- 15-201
388- 15-206
388- 15-207
388- 15-209
388- 15-214
388- 15-215
388- 15-219
388- 15-222
388- 15-548
388- 15-551
388- 15-552
388- 15-553
388- 15-554
388- 15-555
388- 15-560
388- 15-562
388- 15-563
388- 15-564
388- 15-566
388- 15-568
388- 15-600
388- 15-620
388- 15-630
388- 15-650

ACTION

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REil
REP
REP
REP
PREP

WSR#

00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-039
00-06-068
00-06-068
00-06-068
00-06-068
00-06-068
00-06-068
00-03-029
00-04-056
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-03-043
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
·oo-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-08-049

~

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

~

,

388- 15-651
388- 15-652
388- 15-653
388- 15-654
388- 15-655
388- 15-656
388- 15-657
388- 15-658
388- 15-659
388- 15-660
388- 15-661
388- 15-662
388- 15-690
388- 15-695
388- 15-700
388- 15-705
388- 15-710
388- 15-715
388- 15-810
388- 15-830
388- 15-880
388- 15-890
388- 15-895
388- 17-010
388- 17-020
388- 17-IOO
388- 17-120
388-17-160
388- 17-180
388- 17-500
388- 17-510
388- 24-2070
388- 24-2100
388- 24-2150
388- 24-2200
388- 24-2250
388- 24-2350
388- 24-2430
388- 71-0100
388- 71-0105
388- 71-01 IO
388-71-0115
388- 71-0120
388- 71-0150
388- 71-0155
388- 71-0400
388- 71-0405
388- 71-0410
388- 71-0415
388- 71-0420
388- 71-0425
388- 71-0430
388- 71-0440
388- 71-0445
388- 71-0445
388- 71-0450
388- 71-0455
388- 71-0460
388- 71-0465
388- 71-0470
388- 71-0470
388- 71-0475

ACTION
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
PREP
NEW

WSR#
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-08-049
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-03-012
00-03-012
00-03-012
00-03-012
00-03-012
00-03-012
00-03-012
00-03-029
00-03-029
00-03-029
00-03-029
00-03-029
00-03-029
00-03-029
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-07-100
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-04-056
00-07-100
00-04-056

WSR#

WAC#

ACTION

388- 71-0480
388- 71-0480
388- 71-0500
388- 71-0505
388- 71-0510
388- 71-0515
388- 71-0520
388- 71-0525
388- 71-0530
388- 71-0535
388- 71-0540
388- 71-0545
388- 71-0550
388- 71-0555
388- 71-0560
388- 71-0580
388- 71-0600
388- 71-0605
388- 71-0610
388- 71-0615
388- 71-0620
388- 71-1000
388- 71-1005
388- 71-1010
388- 71-1015
388- 71-1020
388- 71-1025
388- 71-1030
388- 71-1035
388- 71-1065
388- 71-1070
388- 71-1075
388- 71-1080
388- 71-1085
388- 71-1090
388- 71-1095
388- 71-1 IOO
388- 71-1105
388- 71-1110
388- 76-61510
388- 76-640
388- 81
388- 86
388- 86-012
388- 86-012
388- 86-017
388- 86-019
388- 86-035
388- 86-067
388- 86-087
388- 86-090
388- 86-110
388- 86-115
388- 86-120
388- 86-300
388- 87
388- 87-027
388- 87-067
388- 87-077
388- 87-090
388- 87-200
388- 90-010

00-04-056
NEW
00-07-100
PREP
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-03-043
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-04-056
NEW
00-07-057
PREP
00-01-057
PREP
00-07-055
PREP
00-03-011
PREP
00-03-011
PREP
00-08-057
REP-XR
00-05-108
PREP
00-03-011
PREP
00-07-056
PREP
00-05-039
REP
00-07-056
PREP
00-04-019
REP
00-03-011
PREP
00-03-011
PREP
00-03-011
PREP
00-03-011
PREP
00-03-011
PREP
00-03-011
PREP
00-05-039
REP
00-05-039
REP
00-04-019
REP
00-07-056
PREP
00-07-045
REP
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WAC#
388- 97-005
388-97-0 10
388-97-012
388- 97-015
388-97-017
388- 97-020
388- 97-022
388- 97-025
388- 97-027
388-97-030
388-97-032
388- 97-035
388- 97-037
388-97-040
388-97-042
388- 97-043
388- 97-045
388-97-047
388-97-050
388- 97-051
388- 97-052
388- 97-053
388- 97-055
388-97-060
388-97-065
388-97-070
388- 97-07005
388- 97-07010
388- 97-07015
388- 97-07020
388- 97-07025
388- 97-07030
388- 97-07035
388- 97-07040
388- 97-07045
388- 97-07050
388- 97-07055
388- 97-07060
388- 97-07065
388- 97-07070
388- 97-075
388-97-076
388- 97-077
388- 97-080
388- 97-08010
388- 97-08020
388- 97-08030
388- 97-08040
388- 97-08050
388- 97-08060
388- 97-08070
388- 97-085
388- 97-090
388- 97-095
388- 97-097
388- 97-100
388- 97-105
388- 97-110
388- 97-115
388- 97-120
388- 97-12010
388- 97-12020

ACTION
AMD
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
REP
NEW
REP
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW

WSR#
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388- 97-12030
388- 97-12040
388- 97-12050
388- 97-12060
388- 97-12070
388- 97-125
388- 97-130
388- 97-135
388- 97-140
388- 97-145
388- 97-147
388- 97-150
388- 97-155
388- 97-160
388- 97-162
388- 97-165
388- 97-170
388- 97-175
388- 97-180
388- 97-185
388- 97-190
388- 97-195
388- 97-200
388- 97-202
388- 97-205
388- 97-210
388- 97-212
388- 97-215
388- 97-220
388- 97-225
388- 97-230
388- 97-235
388- 97-240
388- 97-245
388- 97-247
388- 97-249
388- 97-250
388- 97-251
388- 97-253
388- 97-255
388- 97-260
388- 97-265
388- 97-270
388- 97-275
388- 97-280
388- 97-285
388- 97-295
388- 97-29510
388- 97-29520
388- 97-29530
388- 97-29540
388- 97-29550
388- 97-29560
388- 97-300
388- 97-305
388- 97-310
388- 97-315
388- 97-320
388- 97-325
388- 97-32510
388- 97-32520
388- 97-32530

Table

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD

REP
NEW
REP

AMD
AMD
NEW

AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
NEW

AMD

REP
NEW
REP

AMD
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
REP

AMD
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW

AMD

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
REP

AMD
AMD

REP

AMD

NEW
NEW
NEW

WSR#
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028

WAC#
388- 97-32540
388- 97-32550
388- 97-32560
388- 97-32570
388- 97-32580
388- 97-330
388- 97-330 I 0
388- 97-33020
388- 97-33030
388- 97-33040
388- 97-33050
388- 97-335
388- 97-33510
388- 97-33520
388- 97-33530
388- 97-33540
388- 97-33550
388- 97-33560
388- 97-33570
388- 97-33580
388- 97-340
388- 97-34010
388- 97-34020
388- 97-345
388- 97-347
388- 97-350
388- 97-35010
388- 97-35020
388- 97-35030
388- 97-35040
388- 97-35050
388- 97-35060
388- 97-352
388- 97-353
388- 97-355
388- 97-357
388- 97-35710
388- 97-35720
388- 97-360
388- 97-36010
388- 97-36020
388- 97-36030
388- 97-36040
388- 97-36050
388- 97-36060
388- 97-36070
388- 97-365
388- 97-36510
388- 97-36520
388- 97-36530
388- 97-370
388- 97-37010
388- 97-37020
388- 97-375
388- 97-380
388- 97-385
388- 97-390
388- 97-395
388- 97-400
388- 97-40010
388- 97-401
388- 97-402

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD

NEW
NEW

AMD

NEW

AMD

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD

NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD

NEW
NEW

AMD
REP

AMD
REP
REP

AMD

NEW
NEW
NEW
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WSR#
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028

WAC#
388- 97-403
388- 97-405
388- 97-410
388- 97-415
388- 97-420
388- 97-425
388- 97-430
388- 97-43010
388- 97-43020
388- 97-43030
388- 97-43040
388- 97-43050
388- 97-435
388- 97-440
388- 97-445
388- 97-450
388- 97-455
388- 97-45510
388- 97-460
388- 97-46010
388- 97-465
388- 97-46510
388- 97-46520
388- 97-46530
388- 97-46540
388- 97-46550
388- 97-46560
388- 97-46570
388- 97-46580
388- 97-46590
388- 97-470
388- 97-47010
388- 97-47020
388- 97-475
388- 97-480
388- 97-48010
388- 97-48020
388- 97-48030
388- 97-48040
388- 97-550
388- 97-555
388- 97-560
388- 97-565
388- 97-570
388- 97-575
388- 97-580
388- 97-585
388- 97-590
388- 97-595
388- 97-600
388-155-010
388-155-020
388-155-070
388-155-098
388-155-100
388-155-110
388-155-120
388-155-130
388-155-1 40
388-155-150
388-155-165
388-155-170

ACTION
NEW
AMD

AMD

AMD

AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP

AMD
NEW

AMD
NEW

AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
·NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD

NEW
NEW
REP

AMD

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
·AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD

WSR#

00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-028
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
'00-06-04 0

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

388-155-180
~ 388-155-200
., 388-155-210
388-155-220
388-155-230
388-155-240
388-155-250
388-155-260
388-155-270
388-155-280
388-155-290
388-155-295
388-155-310
388-155-320
388-155-340
388-155-350
388-155-360
388-155-390
388-155-400
388-155-410
388-155-430
388-155-440
388-155-450
388-155-460
388-155-470
388-155-490
388-155-500
388-155-600
388-200-1160
388-200-1300
388-200-1350
388-235
388-235-9000
388-255
388-265-1650
388-265-1750
388-290-850
388-290-854
388-290-858
388-290-862
388-290-866
388-290-870
388-290-874
388-290-878
388-290-882
388-290-886
388-290-888
388-290-905
388-290-910
388-290-925
388-290-940
388-290-945
388-310-0200
388-310-0200
388-310-0200
388-310-0300
388-310-0300
388-310-0400
388-310-0400
388-310-0400
388-310-0500
388-310-0600

ACTION
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP

WSR#
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-06-040
00-03-035
00-04-036
00-04-036
00-08-051
00-05-007
00-08-054
00-07-101
00-07-101
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-08-061
00-03-051
00-06-062
00-07-102
00-03-051
00-06-062
00-03-051
00-06-062
00-07-102
00-07-102
00-07-102

WAC#

ACTION

388-310-0700
388-310-0700
388-310-0800
388-310-0800
388-310-0800
388-310-1400
388-310-1400
388-310-1450
388-310-1450
388-310-1800
388-310-1850
388-310-1850
388-310-1850
388-400-0005
388-400-0010
388-400-0025
388-404-0005
388-406-0015
388-406-0060
388-408-0020
388-408-0025
388-408-0035
388-414-0001
388-416-0015
388-416-0015
388-418-0012
388-418-0012
388-418-0025
388-418-0025
388-424-0015
388-424-0015
388-424-0025
388-430-0001
388-430-0005
388-430-0010
388-430-0015
388-430-0020
388-430-0025
388-436-0010
388-440-0001
388-440-0005
388-442-0010
388-444-0015
388-444-0035
388-444-0055
388-444-0065
388-444-0075
388-448-0001
388-448-0005
388-450-0015
388-450-0015
388-450-0035
388-478-0050
388-478-0055
388-478-0055
388-478-0070
388-478-0075
388-478-0075
388-478-0080
388-478-0085
388-478-0085
388-480-0001

AMD-P
AMO
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-E
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-E
PREP
AMD-P
AMO-E
AMO-P
PREP
AMD-E
AMO-P
PREP
AMD-E
AMD
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WSR#
00-03-051
00-06-062
00-05-109
00-06-061
00-08-089
00-03-051
00-06-062
00-03-051
00-06-062
00-07-102
00-03-013
00-04-091
00-08-021
00-05-007
00-05-007
00-08-056
00-05-007
00-06-015
00-06-060
00-05-007
00-08-050
00-08-052
00-07-076
00-04-045
00-08-002
00-03-062
00-07-077
00-04-045
00-08-002
00-05-110
00-08-060
00-08-004
00-05-007
00-05-007
00-05-007
00-05-007
00-05-007
00-05-007
00-06-067
00-03-034
00-03--034
00-05-007
00-04-006
00-04-006
00-04-006
00-04-006
00-04-006
00-08-055
00-08-055
00-03-060
00-06-023
00-02-062
00-08-053
00-08-058
00-08-059
00-07-075
00-07-054
00-07-089
00-07-075
00-07-054
00-07-089
00-05-007

WAC#
388-490-0005
388-490-0005
388-492
388-501-0125
388-501-0160
388-501-0165
388-501-0200
388-502-0205
388-513-1380
388-529-2940
388-529-2950
388-530-1000
388-530-1050
388-530-1100
388-530-1150
388-530-1200
388-530-1250
388-530-1300
388-530-1350
388-530-1400
388-530-1450
388-530-1500
388-530-1550
388-530-1650
388-530-1700
388-530-1750
388-530-1850
388-530-1900
388-530-1950
388-532
388-538-001
388-538-050
388-538-060
388-538-065
388-538-066
388-538-070
388-538-080
388-538-090
388-538-095
388-538-100
388-538-110
388-538-120
388-538-130
388-538-140
388-538-150
388-539
388-542-0050
388-542-0050
388-542-0100
388-542-0100
388-542-0125
388-542-0125
388-542-0150
388-542-0150
388-542-0200
388-542-0200
388-542-0250
388-542-0250
388-542-0275
388-542-0275
388-542-0300
388-542-0300

ACTION
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMO
AMD-XA
PREP
AMO-E
REP
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP
AMD
AMO
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMD
REP
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
REP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

WSR#
00-04-092
00-08-091
00-08-088
00-03-011
00-03-035
00-03-035
00-07-044
00-06-022
00-08-003
00-05-039
00-05-039
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-088
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-087
00-07-056
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-04-080
00-05-038
00-03-061
00-07-103
00-03-061
00-07-103
00-03-061
00-07-103
00-03-061
00-07-103
00-03-061
00-07-103
00-03-061
00-07-103
00-03-061
00-07-103
00-03-061
00-07-103
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

388-545-0500
388-545-500
388-547
388-550-4500
388-825-226
388-825-226
388-825-228
388-825-228
388-825-254
388-825-254
388-890-0735
388-890-0740
388-890-0865
390- 05-400
391- 08
391- 45
391- 45-070
391- 45-110
391-45-1 30
391- 95
392-127-011
392-127-015
392-127-030
392-127-035
392-127-040
392-127-050
392-127-055
392-127-060
392-127-065
392-127-070
392-127-085
392-127-095
392-127-101
392-127-106
392-127-111
392-127-112
392-127-810
392-139-001
392-139-005
392-139-007
392-139-008
392-139-310
392-139-320
392-139-605
392-139-610
392-139-615
392-139-620
392-139-622
392-139-623
392-139-625
392-139-660
392-139-661
392-139-670
392-139-676
392-140-600
392-140-601
392-140-605
392-140-613
392-140-625
392-140-626
392-140-630
392-140-660
Table

ACTION
PREP
NEW
PREP
AMO-W
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
PREP
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
REP
AMO
NEW
REP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMO

WSR#

00-08-020
00-04-019
00-03-010
00-06-046
00-05-107
00-08-090
00-05-107
00-08-090
00-05-107
00-08-090
00-02-065
00-02-065
00-02-065
00-04-058
00-04-070
00-04-070
00-03-053
00-03-053
00-03-053
00-04-070
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-02-064
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-05-061
00-03-015
00-03-015
00-03-015
00-03-015
00-03-015
00-03-015
00-03-015
00-03-015

WAC#

392-140-665
392-140-675
392-140-680
392-140-700
392-140-701
392-140-702
392-140-710
392-140-711
392-140-712
392-140-713
392-140-714
392-140-715
392-140-716
392-140-720
392-140-721
392-140-722
392-140-723
392-140-724
392-140-725
392-140-726
392-140-727
392-140-728
392-140-730
392-140-731
392-140-732
392-140-733
392-140-735
392-140-736
392-140-740
392-140-741
392-140-742
392-140-743
392-140-744
392-140- 745
392-140-746
392-140-747
392-140-900
392-140-901
392-140-902
392-140-903
392-140-905
392-140-906
392-140-907
392-140-908
392-140-910
392-140-911
392-140-912
392-140-913
392-172-107
392-172-109
392-172-161
392-300-070
399- 30-030
399- 30-030
399- 30-030
399- 50-010
399- 50-020
399- 50-030
399- 50-040
415- 02-010
415- 02-020
415-02-0 30

ACTION
REP
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-E
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-P
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
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WSR#

00-03-015
00-03-015
00-03-015
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-02-063
00-06-045
00-06-045
00-06-045
00-05-099
00-04-096
00-04-097
00-08-010
00-04-100
00-04-100
00-04-100
00-04-100
00-04-025
00-04-025
00-04-025

WAC#

415- 02-040
415- 02-050
415- 02-060
415- 02-070
415- 02-080
415- 02-100
415- 02-120
415- 02-130
415-04
415-08
415- 10
415-103-215
415-104-450
415-108-315
415-112-125
415-112-140
415-112-145
415-II2- 155
415-112-330
415-112-415
415-112-460
415-112-4605
415-112-4608
415-112-471
415-112-473
415-II2- 475
415-112-477
415-112-705
415-112-920
415-112-950
415-501-010
415-501-020
415-501-1 IO
415-501-120
415-501-130
415-501-140
415-501-150
415-501-160
415-501-170
415-501-180
415-501-190
415-501-200
415-501-210
415-501-300
415-501-305
415-501-310
415-501-315
415-501-320
415-501-330
415-501-340
415-501-350
415-501-360
415-501-370
415-501-380
415-501-390
415-501-410
415-501-415
415-501-420
415-501-430
415-501-440
415-501-450
415-501-470

ACTION
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-XA
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
NEW-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P
RECOO-P

WSR#

00-04-025
00-04-025
00-04-025
00-04-025
00-04-025
00-04-025
00-04-025
00-04-025
00-04-061
00-04-061
00-04-062
00-08-085
00-04-023
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-08-030
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-04-024
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092
00-08-092

~

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
~

,

415-501-475
415-501-480
415-501-485
415-501-486
415-501-487
415-501-490
415-501-495
415-501-500
415-501-510
415-501-520
415-501-530
415-501-540
415-501-550
415-501-560
415-501-570
415-501-580
415-SOl-590
415-501-600
415-501-610
415-501-710
415-501-720
415-504-010
415-504-010
415-504-020
415-504-030
415-504-040
415-504-050
415-504-060
415-504-070
415-504-080
415-504-090
415-504-090
415-504-100
415-504-100
415-504-110
415-504-110
415-508-010
415-508-010
415-508-020
415-508-030
415-508-040
415-508-050
415-508-050
415-512-010
415-512-010
415-512-015
415-512-015
415-512-020
415-512-020
415-512-030
415-512-030
415-512-040
415-512-040
415-512-050
415-512-050
415-512-070
415-512-070
415-512-075
415-512-075
415-512-080
415-512-080
415-512-085

ACTION

WSR#

RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
RECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P

WAC#
415-512-085
415-512-086
415-512-086
415-512-087
415-512-087
415-512-090
415-512-090
415-512-095
415-512-095
415-512-110
415-512-110
415-524-010
415-524-010
415-528-010
415-532-010
415-532-010
415-532-020
415-532-020
415-536-010
415-536-010
415-540-010
. 415-540-010
415-544-010
415-544-010
415-548-010
415-552-010
415-552-010
415-556-010
415-556-010
415-560-010
415-564-010
415-564-010
415-564-020
415-564-020 .
415-564-030
415-564-040
415-564-040
415-564-050
415-564-050
415-564-060
415-568-010
415-568-020
434-219-020
434-219-120
434-219-160
434-219-160
434-219-165
434-219-170
434-219-180
434-219-185
434-219-210
434-219-220
434-219-230
434-219-240
434-219-250
434-219-255
434-219-260
434-219-270
434-219-280
434-219-280
434-219-285
434-219-290

ACTION

WSR#

OECOO-P · 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMD-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMD-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMD-P
DECOD-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMD-P
DECOD-P 00-08-092
DECOD-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMD-P
DECOD-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMD-P
DECOD-P 00-08-092
DECOD-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMD-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-08-092
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
OECOO-P 00-08-092
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-036
AMO-E
00-03-003
NEW
00-03-003
NEW
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-003
NEW
00-03-003
AMD
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-003
AMD
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-003
NEW
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-003
AMO
00-05-093
AMO-E
00-03-003
NEW
00-03-003
AMO

[ 21]

WAC#
434-219-300
434-219-310
434-219-320
434-230-170
434-230-210
434-230-220
434-240-202
434-257
434-257-010
434-257-020
434-257-030
434-257-050
434-257-070
434-257-080
434-257-090
434-257-100
434-257-120
434-257-130
434-257-150
434-262-080
434-262-110
434-262-120
434-334-090
434-334-110
434-334-127
434-334-140
434-334-160
434-334-165
434-663-100
434-663-270
434-663-280
434-663-300
434-663-305
434-663-310
434-663-320
434-663-400
434-663-400
434-663-405
434-663-410
434-663-410
434-663-420
434-663-420
434-663-430
434-663-430
434-663-440
434-663-440
434-663-450
434-663-460
434-663-470
434-663-480
434-663-490
434-663-490
434-663-510
434-663-520
434-663-530
434-663-600
434-663-610
434-663-620
434-663-640
434-663-700
434-663-710
434-663-720

ACTION

WSR#

00-03-003
NEW
00-03-003
AMO
00-03-003
AMO
00-07-052
AMO-S
00-07-052
AMO-S
00-07-052
NEW-S
00-03-036
NEW-E
00-04-010
AMO-E
00-04-010
AMO-E
00-04-010
AMO-E
00-04-010
AMO-E
00-04-010
REP-E
00-04-010
AMO-E
00-04-010
REP-E
00-04-010
AMO-E
00-04-010
AMO-E
00-04-010
REP-E
00-04-010
AMO-E
00-04-010
AMO-E
00-05-095
AMO-P
00-05-095
AMO-P
00-05-095
AMO-P
00-05-094
AMO-P
00-05-094
AMO-P
00-05-094
NEW-P
00-05-094
AMO-P
00-05-094
AMO-P
00-05-094
AMO-P
00-04-083
AMO-P
00-04-083
NEW-P
00-04-083
NEW-P
00-04-083
AMO-P
00-04-083
NEW-P
00-04-083
AMO-P
00-04-083
AMO-P
00-04-083
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-04-083
00-04-083
NEW-P
00-04-083
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-04-083
00-04-083
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-04-083
00-04-083
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-04-083
00-04-083
AMO-P
OECOO-P 00-04-083
OECOO-P 00-04-083
00-04-083
REP-P
00-04-083
REP-P
00-04-083
REP-P
00-04-083
AMO-P
DECOO-P 00-04-083
00-04-083
REP-P
00-04-083
REP-P
00-04-083
AMD-P
00-04-083
AMD-P
00-04-083
AMD-P
00-04-083
AMD-P
00-04-083
NEW-P
RECOD-P 00-04-083
RECOO-P 00-04-083
RECOD-P 00-04-083
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
434-663- 730
434-663- 740
434-663- 750
434-663- 760
434-663- 770
434-663- 780
437- 20-010
440- 44-028
446- 30-010
446- 85-005
446- 85-010
458- 12-315
458- 12-320
458- 16-080
458- 16-081
458- 16A-010
458- 16A-020
458- 20-135
458- 20-135
458- 20-13501
458- 20-136
458- 20-136
458- 20-1360 I
458- 20-1360 I
458- 20-18801
458- 20-195
458- 20-217
458- 20-228
458- 20-239
458- 20-261
458- 30-200
458- 30-275
458- 30-285
458- 30-295
458- 30-300
458- 30-305
458- 30-310
458- 30-315
458- 30-325
458- 30-350
458-40-0 60
458- 40-650
458- 40-660
458- 61-230
460- 21 C-005
460- 21 C-005
460- 21C-010
460- 21C-010
460- 21C-020
460- 21 C-020
460- 21 C-030
460- 21 C-030
460- 21C-040
460- 21C-040
460- 44A-500
460- 44A-504
460- 46A-010
460- 46A-020
460- 46A-025
460- 46A-030
460- 46A-040
460- 46A-050
Table

ACTION

WSR#

RECOD-P 00-04-083
RECOD-P 00-04-083
RECOD-P 00-04-083
RECOD-P . 00-04-083
NEW-P
00-04-083
NEW-P
00-04-083
NEW-C
00-07-124
REP
00-07-045
AMD
00-02-069
NEW-P
00-06-037
NEW-P
00-06-037
REP-P
00-05-033
AMD-P
00-05-033
AMD-P
00-05-032
REP-P
00-05-032
AMD-P
00-06-073
AMD-P
00-06-073
AMD-E
00-04-02 6
AMD-P
00-04-029
PREP
00-04-027
AMD-E
00-04-026
AMD-P
00-04-029
NEW-E
00-04-026
NEW-P
00-04-029
PREP
00-08-07 2
PREP
00-08-11 0
PREP
00-05-073
AMD
00-04-028
AMD-XA
00-05-015
AMD-XA
00-03-001
PREP
00-05-07 4
PREP
00-05-074
PREP
00-05-074
PREP
00-05-074
PREP
00-05-07 4
PREP
00-05-074
PREP
00-05-074
PREP
00-05-074
PREP
00-05-07 4
PREP
00-05-07 4
PREP
00-08-109
PREP
00-08-108
PREP
00-06-053
AMD-P
00-04-055
NEW-P
00-02-068
NEW
00-05-055
NEW-P
00-02-068
NEW
00-05-055
NEW-P
00-02-068
NEW
00-05-055
NEW-P
00-02-068
NEW
00-05-055
NEW-P
00-02-068
NEW
00-05-055
AMD
00-04-094
AMD
00-04-094
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095

WAC#
460- 46A-055
460- 46A-061
460- 46A-065
460- 46A-071
460- 46A-072
460- 46A-090
460- 46A-091
460- 46A-092
460- 46A-095
460- 46A-100
460- 46A-105
460-46A -110
460-46A -115
460- 46A-145
460- 46A-150
460- 46A-155
460-46A -160
460- 46A-165
468- 14-010
468- 14-020
468- 14-030
468- 14-040
468- 14-050
468- 16-080
468- 16-100
468- 16-150
468- 38-070
468- 38-070
468- 38-110
468- 38-290
468- 38-290
468- 38-290
468-300-010
468-300-020
468-300- 040
468-300-220
478-132-010
478-132-030
478-324-020
478-324-030
478-324-040
478-324-045
478-324-050
478-324-060
478-324-070
478-324-090
478-324-110
478-324-120
478-324-130
478-324-140
478-324-150
478-324-170
478-324-180
478-324-190
478-324-200
478-324-210
480-60-0 10
480- 60-012
480- 60-014
480-60-0 20
480- 60-030
480- 60-035

ACTION

WSR#

REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP
00-04-095
REP-XR
00-07-027
REP-XR
00-07-027
REP-XR
00-07-027
REP-XR
00-07-027
REP-XR
00-07-027
PREP
00-07-026
PREP
00-07-026
PREP
00-07-026
PREP
00-04-068
AMD-P
00-07-072
AMD-S
00-07-071
AMD-E
00-05-087
PREP
00-05-088
AMD-P
00-08-047
PREP
00-04-086
PREP
00-04-086
PREP
00-04-086
PREP
00-04-086
AMD
00-04-038
AMD
00-04-038
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
NEW
00-04-039
REP
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-039
AMD
00-04-011
NEW
00-04-011
NEW
00-04-011
AMD
00-04-011
AMD
00-04-011
NEW
00-04-011
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WAC#
480-60-0 40
480-60-0 50
480- 60-060
480- 60-070
480- 60-080
480-60-0 90
480- 60-99002
480- 60-99003
480- 66-010
480- 66-020
480- 66-030
480-66-0 40
480- 66-050
480- 66-060
480- 66-070
480- 66-100
480- 66-110
480- 66-120
480-66-1 40
480- 66-150
480- 66-160
480- 66-170
480-66-2 00
480- 66-210
480- 66-220
480- 66-230
480- 66-300
480- 66-310
480- 66-320
480- 66-330
480- 66-400
480- 66-410
480- 66-420
480- 66-430
480-66-4 40
480-66-4 50
480-66-4 60
480- 66-470
480- 66-480
480- 66-490
480- 66-500
480- 66-510
480-66-5 20
480- 66-600
480- 66-620
480-120-139
480-120-990
495A-121-0IO
495A-121-01 I
495A-121-012
495A-121-020
495A-121-021
495A-121-022
495A-121-023
495A-121-024
495A-121-025
495A-l 21-026
495A-121-027
495A-121-028
495A-121-029
495A-121-040
495A-121-041

ACTION
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
AMD
AMD
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW-S
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

WSR#

00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-01 j
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-04-011
00-03-047
00-07-047
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
. 00-05-017

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

~

~

~

495A-l 2 l-042
495A-l 2 l-043
495A-l 2 l-044
495A-121-045
495A- I 2 l-046
495A-121-047
495A-l 2 l-048
495A-121-049
495A-121-060
495A-121-061
495A-121-062
495A-121-063
495A-121-064
495A-121-065
495A-121-066
495A- I 2 l-070
495A-121-090
495A-121-091
495A-121-092
495A-l 2 l-093
495A-121-094
495C-104-010
495C-108-040
495C-l 16-100
495C-l 16-1 IO
495C-l 16-130
495C-l 16-160
495C-l 16-170
495C-116-190
495C-116-210
495C-l 16-260
495C- I 20-0 I 0
495C- I 20-020
495C-120-040
495C-l 20-04 I
495C-l 20-045
495C-120-050
495C-120-080
495C- I 20-090
495C- I 20- I 00
495C-l 20-l 20
495C-l 20- I 25
495C-l 20-l 30
495C-120-140
495C- I 20- I 50
495C-120-160
495C-120-l 70
495C-120-180
495C-132-0 l0
495C-133-020
495C-134-0IO
495C-140-090
495C-140-IOO
495C- I 68-020
495C- I 68-040
495C-276-030
495C-276-040
495C-276-060
495C-276-080
495C-276-100
495C-276-120
495C-276-l 40

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P

WSR#
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-05-017
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

495C-280-010
495C-280-015
495C-280-020
495C-280-030
495C-280-040
495C-280-050
495C-280-060
495C-280-070
495C-280-080
495C-280-090
495C-280- I 00
495C-280-l IO
495C-280-l 20
4950-120-0 40
4950-135-0 40
508- 64
516- 34
516- 35
516- 52
516- 52-010

REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P

00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-08-105
00-03-031
00-03-030
00-06-057
00-07-078
00-07-078
00-05-030
00-08-065

[ 231

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

Table

Subject/Age ncy Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

~

quarantine

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEME NT AND ACCOUNT ABILITY
COMMISSION
MISC 00-05-072
Meetings
ACCOUNTAN CY, BOARD OF
Certificates and licenses
adjudicative proceedings
advertising and solicitation
continuing education

PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
MISC
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP

00-07-007
00-07-009
00-03-033
00-07-014
00-07-011
00-07-012
00-07-013
00-07-015
00-07-010
00-02-006
00-03-032
00-07-005
00-03-032
00-07-005
00-07-006
00-07-004
00-07-008

AFRICAN AMERICAN AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
MISC
Meetings

00-05-046

firms
reciprocity
Disciplinary actions
Firm names
Meetings
Officers
Organization and operation
Preamble
Standards of practice

Hop commission
meetings
Livestock
disease reporting
swine pseudorabies
testing
Milk and milk products
processing plants, sanitary certificates
sanitation and standards
penalty assessments
Noxious weed control board
meetings
Pears
rules review
Pesticide registration, commission on
meetings
Pesticides
blossoming alfalfa, clover, and mint
chemigation and fertigation
labeling
licenses
microencapsulated methyl parathion
pollen shedding com
rules update

AGING AND ADULT SERVICES
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMEN T OF)
AGRICULTUR E, DEPARTMEN T OF
Animal health
biological products
disease reporting
equine infectious anemia
livestock testing

~

swine pseudorabies
Asparagus commission
meetings
termination
Barley commission
meetings
Beef commission
meetings
Blueberry commission
auditing schedule
Buckwheat
Bulb commission
meetings
Cherries
rules review
Com
broken
Cranberry commission
auditing schedule
Dry pea and lentil commission
assessment increase, proposal
Eggs and egg products
Fertilizers
screenings
Fruits and vegetables
apple standards
asparagus standards
cherries

~

Italian prune standards
pears
Garlic
seed certification
Grapes
nursery stock

PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

00-08-095
00-03-070
00-06-064
00-08-094
00-03-069
00-06-065
00-03-068
00-06-066

Potato commission
organization and operation
Quarantine
grape virus

MISC 00-01-115
PROP 00-07-136
PROP 00-08-066
MISC

00-04-063

MISC
MISC

00-02-056
00-07-119

EXAD
PREP
PROP
PERM

00-05-090
00-01-193
00-05-048
00-08-041

MISC

00-01-020

PREP
PREP

00-07-132
00-07-135

purple nutsedge
Red raspberry commission
definitions and labeling requirements
meetings
Rules agenda
Strawberry commission
language clarified
Weeds
purple nutsedge
Weights and measures
uniform testing procedures and tolerances,
adoption

PROP 00-01-195
PROP 00-04-066
PERM 00-05-105
MISC

00-01-183

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

00-03-070
00-06-064
00-03-068
00-06-066
00-03-069
00-06-065

PROP 00-01-178
PERM 00-05-025
PREP 00-02-077
PREP 00-07-115
MISC

00-03-002

PREP
PREP

00-07-133
00-07-134

MISC
MISC

00-01-054
00-04-043

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

00-04-021
00-03-076
00-03-078
00-03-079
00-04-022
00-04-020
00-03-077
00-03-080

EXAD 00-07-079
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM

00-01-195
00-04-066
00-05-105
00-02-033

PREP
PROP
MISC
MISC

00-05-100
00-08-107
00-01-112
00-04-069

EXAD 00-05-091
PERM 00-02-033
PREP

AIR POLLUTION
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMEN T OF; individual air
pollution control authorities)
ARTS COMMISSION
Meetings

PREP 00-01-193
PERM 00-08-041

MISC

EXAD 00-05-092

ASBESTOS
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMEN T OF)

PROP 00-05-089
EXRE 00-01-138
PERM 00-05-024

ATHLETICS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMEN T OF)

EXRE

00-07-068

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

00-03-083
00-03-085
00-07-132
00-07-135
00-03-084
00-07-133
00-07-134

00-03-052

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
Lemon Law
Notice of request for opinion

Opinions
boundary review boards
annexation
Interlocal Cooperation Act

PERM 00-01-148

00-05-037

PERM
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

00-08-068
00-05-003
00-05-004
00-06-029
00-08-026

MISC
MISC

00-08-008
00-08-009

BAIL BONDS AGENTS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMEN T OF)

PERM 00-01-149
[1]

Index

Subject/Agency Index
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BA TES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

Students
conduct code
rights and responsibilities
BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

00-01-053
00-03-039
00-05-029
00-06-055
00-08-033

EXRE
PREP
'PROP

00-01-130
00-01-129
00-05-017

MISC

00-01-062

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

00-01-032
00-03-004
00-05-005
00-07-030
00-08-096

election costs

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
Building code review and update
Meetings
CASCADIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Library/information services
Meetings
Students
code of conduct and disciplinary procedures
rights and responsibilities
CENTRALIA COLLEGE
Student rights and responsibilities

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION
Emergency response plan guidelines
Klickitat County ·

Facilities
visits

MISC 00-01-056
MISC 00-03-020
MISC · 00-06-006
MISC · 00-07-059
PREP
.EMER
PREP
PROP

00-05-034
00-05-045
00-02-070
00-07-048

PREP
EMER
MISC
MISC

00-05-035
00-05-044
00-07-060
00-04-067

00-03-017
00-03-016

PREP
PREP
MISC
MISC

00-07-031
00-02-007
00-04-030
00-04-064

COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRA TION BOARD
Meetings
MISC 00-07-021
Rural arterial program
PERM 00-05-043

PROP
PROP

00-07-121
00-07-121

CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSAT ION
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMEN T OF)

Meetings
Rules agenda

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION
Meetings
MISC
Powers and duties
rules clarification
PREP
PROP

EXAD 00-02-051
PERM 00-07-113

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Meetings

MISC

00-01-137
ECOLOGY, DEPARTMEN T OF
Air pollution
standards and compliance
Burning
open, outdoor
Dairies
general discharge permit
Forest practices to protect water quality
Hatcheries
upland fin-fish general permit
Hazardous waste
federal regulations, incorporation
Oil spill prevention
Public hearings
·
Rules agenda
SEPA
process and forms for agency compliance
Wastewater
discharge permit

PREP 00-05-028
PROP 00-08-105

PREP

PREP

00-07-120

00-07-049

COMMUNITY , TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPME NT,
DEPARTMEN T OF
Bond cap allocation program
PERM 00-02-061
Coinmunity economic revitalization board
meetings
MISC 00-04-065
Emergency shelter assistance program
PERM 00-05-020
Growth management
best available science
PROP 00-03-066
project consistency .
PROP 00-03-067
Long-term care ombudsman program
PROP 00-01-163
Public works board
ethics in public service
PROP 00-01-089
PROP 00-04-100
meetings
MISC 00-08-071
voter approval of project financing
Index

00-01-046

MISC

00-07-128

PREP
MISC

CODE REVISER'S OFFICE
Quarterly reports
99-19 - 99-24 See Issue 00-0 I
00-0 I - 00-06 See Issue 00-07
COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE
Student rights and responsibilities

CONSERVATI ON COMMISSION
Meetings

Discipline

CITIZENS COMMISSION ON SALARIES FOR ELECTED
OFFICIALS
Rules coordinator
MISC 00-03-026

CLOVER PARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Student code

00-04-032
00-08-029

CORRECTION S, DEPARTMEN T OF
Detainers

CHILD SUPPORT
(See SOCIAL AND HEAL TH SERVICES, DEPARTMEN T OF)

CLARK COLLEGE
Meetings

COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES
Exceptional faculty awards program
PREP
Information services, center for
meetings
MISC
Retirement plan
PREP

CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER
Meetings

BENTON COUNTY CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY
Exemptions
PERM 00-05-051

PREP 00-04-096
EMER 00-04-097
PROP 00-08-010

fees

Water
meter water use
Water conservancy boards
procedures
Water quality loans
Weather modification

00-02-079
00-04-048
00-07-097

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

00-03-022
00--03-027
00-04-037 " '
00-06-012
00-08-028
00-08-074

PROP

00-01,078

PERM 00-07-066
MISC
EXRE

00-05-062
00-06-038

MISC

00-08-087

PROP
PREP
MISC·
MISC

00-02-081
00-05-096
00-04-098
00-04-082

PREP

00-07-051

MISC
MISC
EXAD
PERM

00-01-194
00-03-095
00-07-112
00-02-031

PREP

00-06-057

PROP 00-01-080
EXAD 00-04-085
PERM 00-01-009

ECONOMIC DEVELOPME NT FINANCE AUIBORITY
Meetings
MISC 00-01-063
[ 2]
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EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Certification
compliance and requirements
endorsements
deadlines extended
field experience requirements
foreign course work, equivalency
limited certificates
standards
Construction documents
construction management
Continuing education requirements
Education advisory board
High schools
graduation requirements
program
social studies requirements
transcript contents
Home schooling
student testing
Meetings
Preparation programs

~

Pupils
expulsion
School plant facilities
basic state support

FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S OMBUDSMAN, OFFICE OF
PROP 00-01-099
Administrative procedures
PERM 00-05-036

MISC 00-01-014
MISC 00-03-005
MISC 00-03-021
MISC 00-05-009
MISC 00-05-018
MISC 00-07-032
MISC 00-08-073

PROP

00-05-080

PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PERM
PERM

00-01-171
00-01-170
00-05-083
00-03-050
00-05-076
00-03-048
00-03-049

PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP

00-04-008
00-05-077
00-01-173
00-05-079

EMER
PERM
PREP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PREP

00-01-049
00-04-047
00-07-017
00-07-046
00-05-010
00-06-054
00-07-016

PERM
MISC
PREP
PREP
PROP

00-03-046'
00-01-157
00-01-172
00-05-078
00-05-082

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Credit unions
PREP
commercial business activities
Escrow commission
MISC
meetings
Mortgage broker commission
MISC
meetings
MISC
Rules agenda
Securities division
PROP
broker-dealer services
PERM
PERM
compensation
PERM
corporate limited offering exemption
PERM
examination
PERM
exempt transactions
MISC
interpretive and policy statements
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF
Official pay dates for 2000-200 I

FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF
Aquaculture disease control
Dogs harassing deer or elk
Fishing, commercial
bottomfish
gear
limits and seasons
catch reporting
crab fishery
allocation balance
areas and seasons

PERM 00-04-007
PROP 00-05-104
gear limitations

ELECTIONS
(See SECRETARY OF STATE)

size limitations
food fish
lawful and unlawful acts
guide reports
licenses
lingcod
rules revision
salmon
Columbia River above Bonneville

EMERGENCY SERVICES
(See MILITARY DEPARTMENT)

ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL
MISC
Meetings

00-01-165
00-05-068
00-01-164
00-01-166
00-05-064
00-04-072

Columbia River below Bonneville

00-05-066
00-05-065
00-01-167
00-05-069
00-08-076
00-05-063
00-07-141
00-05-067

lawful and unlawful acts
sardine fishery
trial commercial fishery permits
scallop fishery
sea cucumbers
areas and seasons
sea urchins
areas and seasons

00-05-070

ENGINEERS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)

~

EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
Student rights and responsibilities

MISC
PREP
PROP

00-02-027
00-02-027
00-04-040
00-02-068
00-05-055
00-01-001
00-04-095
00-01-001
00-04-094
00-07-034

EXAD 00-05-016

FIRE PROTECTION
(See WASHINGTON STATE PATROL)

PERM 00-07-018

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF
Employers
PERM
predecessor and successor
PERM
PERM
records
PERM
PERM
voluntary election coverage
MISC
Rules agenda
Unemployment benefits
PERM
adjustments and refunds
PERM
application process
PERM
benefit charges, relief
PERM
PROP
disabled claimants
EMER
dislocated workers
PREP
PERM
owners of businesses

00-04-074

00-02-080
00-02-082
00-06-063

shellfish
harvest logs
lawful and unlawful acts

FACTORY-ASSEMBLE D STRUCTURES
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
[3]

PREP 00-06-041
EMER 00-04-014
PREP
EMER
PREP
EMER
PERM
EMER

00-01-160
00-02-053
00-02-085
00-08-037
00-01-145
00-04-041

PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PREP
PROP
EMER

00-08-014
00-01-127
00-04-084
00-08-037
00-08-044
00-04-084
00-08-036
00-08-077
00-01-093

PERM
EXRE
PERM
EMER
PERM

00-01-096
00-08-027
00-01-102
00-02-053
00-08-038

EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PERM

00-04-071
00-07-099
00-05-047
00-06-011
00-06-036
00-01-096

PREP 00-05-027
EMER 00-04-015
PREP 00-05-040
PERM 00-03-042
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

00-01-094
00-02-046
00-03-006
00-03-044
00-04-013
00-04-016
00-05-041
00-06-044
00-07-064
00-07-114

PERM 00-05-054
PERM 00-01-096
Index

Subject/Agency Index
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Puget Sound
shrimp fishery
Puget Sound
smelt
areas and seasons
spot prawn fishery
sturgeon
Columbia River above Bonneville
Columbia River below Bonneville
trawl
Fishing, recreational
bottom fish
crab
areas and seasons

food fish
areas and seasons
game fish
areas and seasons

kokanee
licenses

lingcod
rules revision
salmon
areas and seasons

shellfish
driving on tideflats
native clams
oysters
razor clams
smelt
areas and seasons
state-wide rules
exemptions
steel head
areas and seasons
sturgeon
areas and seasons
trout
Hunting
auction permit procedures
bear

bighorn sheep
bow and arrow requirements
Index

PREP
PREP

00-01-158
00-01-169

cougar

PERM 00-01-124

decoys, use on department lands

PREP
EMER
EMER
PREP

00-02-002
00-02-003
00-06-017
00-05-026

deer

EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

00-02-004
00-04-071
00-07-109
00-02-005
00-06-011
00-06-036
00-02-053

elk
firearms
muzzleloaders
nontoxic shot
restriction areas
unlawful
game management units (GMUs)

PREP 00-01-159
EMER 00-08-084
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

goose
landowner damage hunts

00-01-127
00-06-009
00-07-098
00-08-037

licenses

EMER 00-08-001
EMER 00-08-006
EMER
.EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PERM
PERM
EMER
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
EMER
PERM

00-01-168
00-07-001
00-08-001
00-08-006
00-06-008
00-01-101
00-01-102
00-02-047
00-02-049
00-02-050
00-02-083
00-02-084
00-06-042
00-06-043
00-06-084
00-08-084
00-08-038

EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

00-01-125
00-01-126
00-01-168
00-03-007
00-07-002
00-07-073
00-08-022

PERM
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

00-01-095
00-08-045
00-08-045
00-01-092
00-02-052
00-06-010

migratory gamebirds

moose
mountain goat
private lands wildlife management areas
small game
Marine preserve and conservation area boundaries

Meetings
Volunteer cooperative projects
Wildlife
endangered, threatened, or sensitive species
FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
Endangered Species Act
compliance
Meetings
Protection for threatened and endangered
salmon ids
Rules agenda
Small forest landowner forestry riparian
easement program
GAMBLING COMMISSIO N
Age requirements to participate in gambling
activities
Card rooms

EMER 00-02-032
EMER 00-06-017
EMER 00-05-085

Equipment
approval process for new equipment
sale and purchase
Gambling service suppliers

EMER 00-03-041
EMER 00-03-055
EMER 00-08-031
EMER 00-08-046
EMER 00-06-008
PREP
PREP
EMER
PERM
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP

Licenses
fees
qualifications
reporting requirements

00-01-142
00-01-142
00-03-025
00-04-017
00-06-099
00-01-142
00-06-092
00-01-142

Location of gambling activities
New equipment, games and activities
approval process
No fee bingo
Promotional contests of chance
[4]

PROP 00-06-090
PREP 00-01-142
PROP 00-06-099
PREP 00-01-142
PROP 00-06-094
PREP 00-01-142
PROP 00-06-087
PREP 00-01-142
PROP 00-06-085
PREP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
EMER
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PREP
MISC
PERM

00-01-142
00-06-089
00-06-091
00-01-142
00-06-095
00-01-142
00-06-088
00-01-142
00-06-097
00-02-012
00-01-142
00-06-096
00-01-101
00-01-102
00-02-049
00-02-083
00-02-084
00-01-144
00-02-066
00-04-017
00-06-086
00-06-093
00-01-142
00-06-092
00-01-142
00-06-092
00-04-017
00-01-142
00-01-103
00-06-083
00-07-019
00-07-020
00-01-147
00-02-048

PREP
PROP

00-01-143
00-06-100

EMER 00-06-026
MISC 00-03-087
MISC 00-05-106
PROP 00-08-103
MISC 00-03-087A
PROP 00-08-104

PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM

00-01-002
00-04-099
00-05-101
00-07-139
00-07-140

PREP 00-07-029
PREP 00-05-031
PROP OO-Ol-146A
PERM 00-05-102
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP

00-07-070
00-02-067
00-02-038
00-05-103
00-07-125

PREP 00-07-029
PERM 00-01-003
PERM 00-01-003
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t

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Capitol campus
EXAD
commemorative and art works
PERM
PERM
Energy conservation in state facilities
PERM
Energy efficiency services account program
MISC
Meetings
MISC
MISC
MISC
Risk management, office of
PERM
address
GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE
Clemency and pardons board
meetings

MISC

00-04-012

MISC
MISC

00-01-004
00-07-110

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

00-03-064
00-03-065
00-01-041
00-02-076

MISC
MISC
MISC

00-05-013
00-07-063
00-07-028

MISC

00-01-100

GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

00-01-162

GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

00-02-008

GROWTH MANAGEMENT HEARINGS BOARDS
PROP
Practice and procedure

00-05-021

Public works projects
apprentices
Special session
Telephone customer service
World Trade Organization
state of emergency terminated

t

00-01-104

00-04-001
00-06-035
00-08-086

notice of appeal

~

00-01-065
00-06-052
00-08-040
00-08-039
00-05-001
00-05-006
00-05-019
00-07-058

MISC
MISC
MISC

Computer software piracy
Floods, winds, and slides
state of emergency declared
Fraser River salmon season canceled
state of emergency declared
Initiative 695
Natural resources, department of
appeal of denial

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
Chemical dependency professionals
disclosure requirements
examination requirements
Chiropractic quality assurance commission
Counselors
continuing education
Denturists
licenses
renewal cycle
Emergency medical system/trauma care
administration
Farmers' market nutrition program
Food safety
bare hand contact policy
unpasteurized juices, labeling
Good samaritans
infectious disease testing
Hearing and speech, board of
meetings
HIV
occupational exposure notification
Medical test sites
licensing standards
Nursing assistants
standards of practice
training programs
Nursing care quality assurance commission
reporting requirements
Nursing home administrators, board of
administrator vacancies
continuing education
duties of board
examinations
standards of conduct

training programs
Orthotists and prosthetists
continuing competency requirements
Pharmacy, board of
ancillary personnel
small business economic impact statement
dronabinol
ketamine
legend drug identification
medication assistance in community-based
settings
needle and syringe distribution
Radiation protection
conformance with U.S. nuclear regulatory
commission rules
fees
Residential facilities
Rules agenda
Sex offender treatment provider
certification
Shellfish programs
fees
Somatic educators
Temporary worker housing
cherry harvest
drinking water
Tertiary health services
open-heart and related services
Toxics substance, office of
fees
Vital records
Water
drinking water
fees
public water supplies
problem systems
sanitary service fees
secondary contaminant
unregulated purchasing water systems
Women, infants and children (WIC) nutrition
program
HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
Public employees benefits board
meetings

PROP 00-08-100
PERM 00-01-122
EXRE 00-04-087
PERM 00-03-075A

Rules agenda

PERM 00-07-050
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

00-03-075
00-08-102
00-03-074
00-07-129

MISC 00-01-121
PERM 00-02-014
PERM 00-01-066
MISC

00-07-035

PREP

00-06-019

PREP
PREP

PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM

PERM 00-01-123
PREP 00-03-071
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
MISC

00-04-088
00-07-085
00-08-013
00-02-016
00-05-097
00-05-052

PREP

00-08-099

PERM 00-02-016
PROP 00-01-185
PERM 00-07-086
PERM 00-06-082
PERM 00-06-082
PREP

00-08-097

PERM 00-02-016
PROP 00-05-098
PERM 00-02-015
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

00-07-082
00-07-081
00-07-083
00-07-080

PROP

00-07-084

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

00-01-013
00-03-045
00-05-071
00-08-024
00-04-009

00-03-014

PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP

00-03-093
00-07-043
00-01-131
00-03-088
00-07-037
00-07-038
00-03-092
00-07-042
00-03-089
00-07-039
00-01-131
00-01-132
00-01-133
00-03-091

Post position
Promulgation
Race
[5]

00-08-101
00-01-075
00-06-080
00-06-078

MISC

Performance records

00-01-071
00-01-074
00-01-073
00-01-072
00-01-067

PROP
MISC
MISC
PERM

HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings

Medication

PERM 00-01-186

00-08-098

00-01-179
00-05-084
00-08-080
00-01-047
00-01-181
00-08-082
00-08-083
00-01-180
00-08-081

Clocker
Drug and alcohol testing of employees

00-03-072
00-03-072

PREP

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
PREP
Masters in education reimbursement program
PROP
PERM
MISC
Meetings
PROP
Washington promise scholarship program
PERM
EMER
PROP
Washington scholars program
PERM

HORSE RACING COMMISSION
·
Appeals to commission

PROP 00-03-073
PERM 00-06-079

PERM 00-01-070

Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

Safety equipment required
Satellite locations
Superfecta type wagering
Trainers
duties
Weights and equipment

PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

00-06-069
00-07-041
00-01-131
00-03-090
00-07-040
00-01-134
00-06-070

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

00-01-136
00-06-072
00-01-135
00-06-071

HOUSING FINANCE COMMISSION
Bond allocation distribution

PERM 00-06-030

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
Credit transactions
Meetings
Rules agenda

PERM 00-01-177
MISC 00-01-114
MISC 00-02-073

forklift operation
general requirements
HV AC/refrigeration
methylene chloride PEL
penalty calculation assessment
explanations clarified
scaffolds
table of contents/index created
temporary heating devices
vendor units
Temporary worker housing
cherry harvest
temporary labor camps
Vocational rehabilitation
purchasing practices
Workers' compensation
benefit payments
classification

HUNTING
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF)

definitions
drugs and medication
hospital services
payment
payment to out-of-state hospitals
medical coverage, detennination
provider application process
provider reporting requirements
reimbursement rates

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, subtitle Workers'
compensation)
INFORMATION SERVICES, CENTER FOR
(See COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES)
INFORMATION SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Public records, accessibility
PERM 00-01-028
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 'S OFFICE
Health insurance
health insurance pool
provider contracts
rules clarification
Life insurance
valuation of policies
PacifiCare of Washington acquisition
Rules agenda

EMER
PROP
MISC
PERM

00-08-011
00-01-079
00-04-003
00-04-034

PROP
PERM
MISC
MISC
MISC

00-04-090
00-07-069
00-01-141
00-06-021
00-04-089

retrospective rating
self insurers

MISC

JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON
Confidentiality
Meetings
Procedural rules

PREP 00-01-031
MISC 00-01-022
PERM 00-01-030

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF
Crime victims compensation
rules review
PROP
PERM
Electrical board
cenification laboratory accreditation
PROP
Factory-assembled structures
PREP
First-aid
requirements
PERM
Policy and interpretive statements
MISC
Prevailing wage
scope of work descriptions
PREP
EMER
Rules agenda
MISC
Safety and health standards
asbestos removal and encapsulation
EXAD
construction work
PREP
PREP
PERM
fall protection
EXAD
crane attached personnel platforms
PREP
PROP
PERM
emergency Washington facilities
PROP
Index

00-01-176
00-08-078
00-06-076
00-01-139
00-06-075

PROP
PROP
PERM
MISC
PREP
PERM
PERM

00-05-058
00-01-175
00-08-078
00-04-076
00-05-057
00-01-187
00-01-188

PERM 00-06-081
PERM 00-06-081
PREP

00-05-002

PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM

00-02-030
00-02-090
00-07-138
00-01-039
00-01-040

PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
EXAD
PROP
PROP
PROP

00-06-027
00-05-111
00-01-037
00-05-ll I
00-01-190
00-01-189
00-01-191
00-01-192
00-05-112
00-02-045
00-05-111

LA.KE WASHINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings
MISC 00-01-091
Students
conduct code
PERM 00-03-031
refunds
PERM 00-03-030
LAND SURVEYORS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF
Aircraft fuel tax
Bail bond agents
rules review
Boxing, wrestling, and martial arts
adjudicative procedures
licenses
rules update
Consolidated licensing system
Engineers and land surveyors, board of
registration for professional
meetings
wastewater, on-site treatment systems
designer licensing

INTEREST RATES
(See inside front cover)
JAIL INDUSTRIES BOARD
Meetings

PERM
PERM
EMER
EXAD
PERM

00-04-051

00-02-091
00-03-056

Hulk haulers/scrap processors
Manufactured homes
cenificate of ownership

00-07-137
00-06-077
00-01-038
00-03-024

Motor vehicle excise tax
armed forces nonresident exemption
Initiative 695 implementation
Motor vehicle fuel tax
Motor vehicles
abandoned and unauthorized vehicles, impound

00-07-122
00-07-123
00-03-059
00-01-139
00-04-002
00-05-057
00-08-078
00-08-079
00-01-174
00-06-056
00-08-078
00-04-075

branding and special built vehicles
cenificate of title
commercial driver's license
destroyed vehicles
disabled person parking
Initiative 695 implementation
licenses
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PREP

00..08-064

PERM 00-01-061
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP

00-02-054
00-02-054
00-01-042
00-08-067

MISC

00-01-083

PREP
PREP
PREP

00-01-202
00-04-060
00-06-031

PROP 00-01-005
PREP 00-01-035
PERM 00-06-004
PROP
PREP
PREP

00-01-152
00-06-001
00..08-063

PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP

00-01-058
00-01-061
00-04-046
00-01-150
00-07-092
00-02-017
00-01-060
00-06-025
00-08-043
00-06-001
00-01-036

4

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

~

PROP
PREP

licei:ising offices
dishonored check handling

00-01-098
00-05-014
00-08-032
00-07-053
00-02-017
00-01-045
00-06-020
·00-03-057
OO-OF059
00-06-024
00-07-126
00-01-151
,~REP,, ,.:pQ-06:034
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

motor carriers
motorcycle endorsement
ooometer disclosure statements
parking ticket collection
rental car business
residency and reciprocity
veterans
Off-road and nonhighway vehicles
Real estate appraisers
uniform standards of practice

Rules agenda
Snowmobiles

Special fuel tax
Title and registration advisory committee
meetings

~

Uniform commercial code
fees
forms
Vessels
dealer registration
registration and certificate of title,

Wastewater, on-site treatment systems
designer licensing
practice permit
.,
Wreckers .
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
Administrative direc.tor
Alcohol server training program
Disposition of liquor stock
Licenses
retail
Liquor law·pamphlets and reports
Orders
Public records · ·
Samples
Seal of board
Studies and research'
Tobacco product$
sale and distribution
Transportation throu·gh state
Vendors

Instant game rules
Meetings '
Policy statements
Retailer compensation
LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE
Rules coordinator

.,

MISC
PREP
PROP
PERM
MISC
PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

00-01-116
00-03-038
00-03-063
00-08-035
00-04-035
00-01-153
00-05-050
00-06-034
00-07-094
00-03-037
00-08-062

MISC
MISC
PERM
PREP
PERM
PROP

00-08-023
00-08-070
00-01-058
00-06-032
00-01-128
00-08-005

PREP·
'PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

00-06-033 .
00-01-027
00-01-034
00-01-154
00-05-049
00-05-056
00-07-065
00-07-093
00-07-104
00-()7-105
00-07-106
,00-07-107

PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP

00-01-202
00-04-060
00-04-059
00-08-042
00-06-007

PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP

00-02-089
00-06-016
OO-OU98
00-01-199

PERM·
EXAD
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
EXRE
EXRE

00-07-091.
00-07-116
00-07-117
00-02-088
00-02-087
00-02-088
00-02-087
00-02-086
00-02-086

PREP
PREP
PREP

00-01-197
00-02-087
00-02-087

00-01-029

PREP
PROP
EXRE
PERM
MISC
MISC
PREP

00-05-059
00-07-130
00-02-055
00-07-131
00-01-008
00-04-042
00-01-052

MISC

00-01-090

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
MILITARY DEPARTMENT
Local emergency services
Uniform procedural rules

EXRE 00-01-118
PERM 00-05-011
EXRE 00-01-117
PERM 00-05-012

MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, OFFICE
OF
MISC 00-01-016
Rules coordinator, phone number
MOTOR VEHICLES
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Board of natural resources
meetings
Survey maps

MISC 00-02-071
MISC 00-08-025
PROP 00-08-034

NORTHWEST AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY
PROP 00-04-049
Odor control measures
PERM 00-07-096

PERM 00-02-013
PERM 00-02-013.

..

PREP

MANUFACTURED HOMES
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT:OF)

PROP 00-01-021
PERM 00-04-057

Real estate commission
meetings
Reciprqcity and proration
rules review

Tow truck operators
Transporters
Travel sellers

LOTTERY COMMISSION
Annuity prizes
cash out of prior winners
General provisions
payment of prizes

00-03-094
00-07-108

NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL BOARD
(SeeAGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF)
NURSING CARE
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)
OLYMPIC COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC
MISC

00-02-029
00-05-042

OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE FOR
Land and water conservation fund, administration PERM 00-05-008
MISC · 00-04-050
Meetings
Salmon recovery funding board
MISC 00-03-009
meetings
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Meetings
Public use of park areas
volunteer fees

MISC 00-01-146
PERM 00-01-201
PREP 00-04-081

PENINSULA COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

00-08-012

PROP

00-04-052

PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF
Affirmative action plans
Appointments .· '
veterans
Call-back for work
Eligible lists and referrals
Evaluations
Layoff
Performance evaluatiOns
Police corps program
Registers
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PROP 00-04-052
PROP 00-06-050
PROP 00-01-097
PROP 00-04-054
PROP 00-06-049
PROP 00-04-053
PROP 00-06-051
PROP ·00-04-054
PROP 00-05-060
PROP 00-06-048
PROP 00-04-052
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Salaries
comparable worth
Standby pay
Transition pool program

PROP
PROP
PROP

00-04-052
00-04-052
00-06-047

PIERCE COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

00-06-003

PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
Puget Sound district annual tariff

PROP 00-08-106

actuarially equivalent options
PREP
rules update
PROP
Petitions and appeals processes
PREP
Public employees' retirement system (PERS)
actuarially equivalent options
PREP
beneficiary designation
PROP
rules, clear writing requirement
PREP
Repurchase of service credit
PREP
Teachers' retirement system (TRS)
actuarially equivalent options
PREP
rules, clear writing requirement
PREP
unused leave
EXAD
Washington school employees' retirement system (WSERS)
actuarially equivalent options
PREP
Washington state patrol retirement system (WSPRS)
actuarially equivalent options
PROP
PREP

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD
(See PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF)

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
(See CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF)
PROPERTY TAX
(See REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF)
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
Contributions to candidates, elected officials,
political committees or public office funds
limitations
Meetings

PROP
PERM
MISC
MISC

OO-Ol-140A
00-04-058
00-07-022
00-07-036

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES BENEFITS BOARD
(See HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY)
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION
Meetings
MISC 00-01-109
MISC 00-06-002
Unfair labor practices
complaints
PREP 00-04-070
designation of authority
EMER 00-03-053
MISC 00-03-054
PREP 00-04-070
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF
Certificated instructional staff
ratio compliance
PERM
K-4 staff enhancement fund
PERM
Local effort assistance allocations
PROP
Private school fingerprint process
EMER
Special education services
PERM
PROP

00-02-064
00-02-063
00-05-061
00-05-099
00-03-015
00-06-045

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD
(See COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF)
PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
(See PUGET SOUND CLEAN AIR AGENCY)
PUGET SOUND CLEAN AIR AGENCY
Air pollution
discharge requirement variances
Asbestos-containing materials
Gasoline storage and distribution
Meetings
Petroleum solvent dry cleaning systems
Spray coating operations

PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM
MISC
PROP
PERM
PERM

00-01-057
00-04-093
00-07-062
00-01-057
00-01-048
00-03-082
00-07-067
00-01-057

00-08-093
00-04-024
00-08-007A
00-04-062
00-08-093
00-08-007 A
00-08-030
00-08-093
00-08-085
00-08-093

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF
Business and occupation tax
extractors
PROP
ride sharing credit
EXAD
Excise tax
bankruptcy, effect
PROP
deductibility
PREP
laundries, dry cleaners, and self-service laundries PREP
lien for taxes
PREP
prescription drugs, prosthetic and orthotic
devices, ostomic items, and medically prescribed
oxygen
PREP
Extracting natural products
tax-reporting responsibilities
EMER
Manufacturers and processors for hire
tax-reporting responsibilities
EMER
Open Space Taxation Act
PREP
Property tax
forest land valuation
PERM
improvements to single family dwellings
PROP
nonprofit homes for aging
PREP
PROP
revaluation
PERM
timber and forest products
PROP
Public utility tax
ride-sharing credit
EXAD
Registration reporting
PERM
Rules agenda
MISC
Sales tax
farm machinery and implements
sales to nonresidents
EXAD
ride-sharing credit
EXAD
trade-in, consignment property
PREP
Tax liabilities
interest and penalties
PERM
Timber excise tax
harvest operations
PREP
quality codes
PREP
stumpage values
PERM
PREP
PREP

00-04-027
00-08-108
00-02-019
00-06-053
00-08-109

RULES COORDINATORS
(See Issue 00-0 I for a complete list of rules
coordinators designated as of 12/29/99)
Citizens commission on salaries for elected officials MISC
Lower Columbia College
MISC
Washington state patrol
MISC

00-03-026
00-01-090
00-02-039

00-04-029
00-03-001
00-04-055
00-08-110
00-01-1 JO
00-05-073
00-08-072
00-04-026
00-04-026
00-05-074
00-02-018
00-05-032
00-01-044
00-06-073
00-01-043
00-05-033
00-03-001
00-01-069
00-02-075
00-05-015
00-03-001
00-01-111
00-04-028

SAFETY STANDARDS
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)

QUARTERLY REPORTS
(See CODE REVISER'S OFFICE)

SALARIES FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS
(See CITIZENS COMMISSION ON SALARIES FOR ELECTED
OFFICIALS)

REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)

SALES TAX
(See REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF)

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF
Deferred compensation plan
record-keeping system
PROP 00-08-092
General rules update
PROP 00-04-025
Law enforcement officers and fire fighters
retirement system (LEOFF)
Index

00-08-093
00-04-023
00-04-061

SALMON RECOVERY FUNDING BOARD
(See OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE
FOR)
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Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

-

census income
combined application project
eligibility

SCHOOLS
(See EDUCATION, STA TE BOARD OF)
SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Meetings
SECRETARY OF STATE
Elections
ballots
political party designation
certification
computer file of registered voters
presidential primary
suspected multiple county registrations
tabulation equipment tests
Public records
electronic imaging systems for maintenance
Recodification of WAC sections

MISC

00-02-028
emergency assistance
errors and omissions corrected

PROP
PREP
PROP
EMER
PERM
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PREP
PROP

00-07-052
00-01-019
00-05-095
00-01-007
00-03-003
00-03-036
00-05-093
00-01-203
00-01-017
00-01-018
00-05-094

family assistance program
assistance units
child deprived of parental support
reporting requirements
residency requirements
transfer of property
general assistance unemployable
eligibility

PROP 00-04-083
EMER 00-04-010

rules revision and clear writing
payment of grants
reemploy Washington workers (RWW)
special payments
SS! supplemental security income
payment standard

SECURITIES
(See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF)
SENTENCING GUIDELINES COMMISSION
Community custody
SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
Public records
SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE
Meetings

~

-

PROP

00-07-124

MISC
PROP
PROP

00-07-033
00-02-074
00-06-074

MISC
MISC

00-02-022
00-04-033

standards for payment
subsidized child care
criminal background checks
supplemental accommodation services
Food assistance program
assistance units
citizenship and alien status
denial of benefits
eligibility

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Aging and adult services administration
adult family homes
PERM 00-07-045
licenses
PREP 00-07-057
PREP 00-07-057
medication assistance
PERM 00-04-056
day services
PREP 00-08-049
PERM 00-01-086
dementia care units
home and community programs
PREP 00-07-100
rules clarification
PREP 00-07-074
service provider payment rates
in-home care providers
PERM 00-03-043
contract qualifications
nursing facilities
EMER 00-02-024
direct care payment rates
PERM 00-07-045
state school for retarded persons
PERM 00-06-028
resident rights, care, and services
therapy care
EMER 00-02-024
payment rates
PERM 00-03-029
vulnerable adults, protective services
Assistance programs
family assistance
PREP 00-08-050
assistance units
PERM 00-08-060
residency requirements
PREP 00-08-050
transfer of property
Child care
EMER 00-08-061
criminal background checks
EMER 00-02-023
working connections program, eligibility
Child support, division of
MISC 00-01-011
field office requests
MISC 00-04-018
referrals for unborn children
MISC 00-01-010
release of information
PREP 00-06-039
rules clarification
PROP 00-06-068
temporary orders
Children's administration
child care facilities
PERM 00-06-040
family home day care
PERM 00-03-012
foster care
Developmental disabilities family support program
PROP 00-05-107
rate increases
PERM 00-08-090
Economic services administration

expedited service
Health and rehabilitative services
Juvenile rehabilitation administration
programs and services
Management services administration
language interpretation services and translations
Medical assistance administration
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome insurance
program
administration
ambulatory surgery centers
audiometric services
case management services
catheters
children's health
scope of care
children's health insurance program

claims capture and imaging system
clear writing princi pies
community spouse, family, and shelter needs
allocation standards
CPT and HCFA codes, 2000

discrimination
drugs/pharmaceutical supplies
duplicated rules repealed
expedited prior authorization process
family planning services
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PREP
PREP
PERM
EMER
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
EMER

00-03-060
00-08-088
00-01-012
00-02-042
00-04-092
00-08-091
00-06-067
00-01-081
00-06-023

PREP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP

00-08-050
00-08-050
00-08-055
00-02-043
00-01-105
00-05-110
00-08-060
00-08-050

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
EMER
PREP

00-08-055
00-08-056
00-08-051
00-07-101
00-03-013
00-08-054

PROP 00-08-058
EMER 00-08-059
PREP 00-08-053
EMER 00-08-061
PREP 00-04-036
PREP
EMER
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM

00-08-052
00-08-004
00-06-060
00-03-062
00-04-006
00-07-076
00-07-077
00-06-015
00-02-041

PREP

00-03-028

PERM 00-06-014
PREP
EXAD
PREP
PREP
EXRE
PREP
MISC
MISC

00-05-038
00-07-044
00-07-055
00-03-010
00-08-057
00-05-108
00-06-013
00-06-059

EXRE
MISC
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
MISC
PERM

00-01-084
00-02-040
00-03-061
00-04-045
00-07-103
00-08-002
00-04-077
00-01-088

PREP
EMER
EMER
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP
PREP
PREP
PERM
MISC
PREP

00-01-106
00-01-107
00-01-108
00-08-015
00-08-016
00-08-017
00-08-018
00-08-019
00-06-022
00-07-087
00-07-088
00-05-039
00-04-005
00-07-056
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
federal poverty level
standards
hospice services
payment
hospital selective contracts
institutional services
jail inmates, payments
long-term care
eligibility
income exemptions
managed care
medical care services
medically indigent
scope of care
medically needy and indigent
one-person standard
scope of care
mental services
scope of care, payment
noncovered services
pap smears
payments
clear writing standards review
personal care services
physical therapy
rates
SS! eligible clients
standards
Mental health division
rules, clear writing standards
Rules agenda
Temporary assistance for needy families (T ANF)
assistance units
eligibility
transfer of property
Vocational rehabilitation services
WorkFirst
employment and wage security system
pregnant women and parents of infants

EXRE
MISC
EMER
PREP

00-01-084
00-06-058
00-08-003
00-07-056

PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP

00-01-051
00-01-087
00-04-080
00-03-011

EXRE

00-01-084

PREP
EMER
PROP
EXRE

00-01-050
00-01-085
00-07-075
00-01-084

EXRE
PERM
PERM
MISC
MISC

00-01-084
00-03-034
00-03-035
00-04-078
00-04-079

PREP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PROP

00-01-155
00-01-156
00-07-056
00-04-019
00-08-020
00-06-046

00-08-048
00-04-004

PREP
PERM
PREP
PROP

00-08-050
00-05-007
00-08-050
00-02-065

PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

00-07-102
00-03-051
00-06-062
00-04-091
00-08-021

PREP
PROP
EMER
EMER

00-05-109
00-08-089
00-06-061
00-02-062

SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Campus security
PERM
Emergency procedures
PERM
Hearings
MISC
Meetings
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

00-05-023
00-05-022
00-02-057
00-01-082
00-02-058
00-02-059
00-02-060
00-04-073
00-07-127

support services process, uses, and suggested
limits
transitional work expense
work study program

SUPREME COURT, STATE
Boating infractions
Computation of time · "
Enforcement of ju'dgments
Foreign law consultants
Guilty plea, statement of defendant
Jndigency, determination and rights
Judicial administration, board for
Professional guardians
Video conference proceedings
TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE , .
Meetings
TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF
Meetings

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION
Meetings
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Escort vehicles
Farm implements
Ferries
proposal to raise fares
Motorist information signs
Prequalification for contractors.
Rules agenda
Small business and minority contractors
Vehicle size and weight
'
maximums for special permits
TREASURER, OFFICE OF
Local government investment pool
School bond guarantee program

00-01-023
00-05-053
00-01-026
00-01-026
00-01-02400-01-025
00-03-019
00-03-0J,8,
00-01-026

MISC
MISC

00-01-015
00-06-018

MISC

00-01-119

.

MISC . 00-02-021
PROP
PROP
EMER
PREP
PROP

00-02-037
00-07-071
OO-OS-087
00-05-088
00-08-047

PREP 00-04-086
PERM 00-01-184
PREP 00-07-026 ·
MISC 00-02-04-4
EXRJ2 )l0-07-027
PREP 00-04-068
PROP 00-07-072
'·'
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP

00-03-040
00-07-003
00-05-075
00-08-069

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
(See EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTM)i:NT)
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Academic calendar
Meetings
Rules agenda
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
implementation
·

PERM' 00-04-038
MISC 00-03-086

'~11st

00-01-095

MISC . 00-02-078

· • PERM 00-04-039

USURY RATES
(See inside front' cover)
UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
Electric companies
special contracts
PREP 00-02-011
Gas companies
I
special contracts
PREP 00-02-011
Railroad company operations
PERM 00-04-011
Telecommunications
classification
PREP 00-02-010
price lists
PREP. 00-02-010
registration
PREP 00-02-0 I0
Telephones

PREP 00-02-009
PROP 00-08-075

SPOKANE COUNTY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY
Registration requirements
PROP 00-07-023
Stationary air contaminant source
PROP 00-07-024
Temporary source
PROP 00-07-025
Index

MISC
MISC·
MISC
MISC
·MISC
MISC,
MISC
MISC,
MISC

TAXATION
(See REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF)

SOUTHWEST AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY
Gasoline vapors
PREP 00-02-072
PROP 00-06-005
SPOKANE, COMMUNITY COLLEGES OF
Rules update

·'

00-04~084A

SPORTS, PROFESSIONAL
..
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF; HORSE RACING
COMMISSION)

PREP 00-01-050
EMER 00-01-085
PROP 00-07-075
PREP
MISC

reemploy Washington workers program

SPOKANE INTERCOLLEGIATE RESEARCH AND
TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE
Meeti.ngs.
MISC

PREP 00-07-054
EMER 00-07-089
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Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP

00-02-010
00-02-010
00-02-010
00-02-035
00-03-047
00-07-047

PREP

00-02-011

WASHINGTO N STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MISC
Meetings

00-01-006

classification
price lists
registration
toll carrier obligations
toll service providers, unauthoriz:ed charges
·Water companies
special contracts

WASHINGTON STATE LmRARY
Library commission
meetings
Library council
Public records
WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
Fire protection policy board
meetings
Model experimental rocketry
Motor vehicles
accident reporting threshold
flashing lamps
license fraud
seized vehicles, disposition
studded tires
tire chain use
Rules coordinator

MISC 00-01-196
EXAD 00-01-182
EXAD 00-01-182

MISC 00-04-044
PERM 00-01-077
EMER
PREP
PROP
PERM
EMER
PERM
PREP
PERM
PREP
MISC

00-02-025
00-02-026
00-06-037
00-03-023
00-02-036
00-02-069
00-08-111
00-03-081
00-08-111
00-02-039

WASTEWATE R
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMEN T OF; LICENSING, DEPARTMEN T
OF)
WATER
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMEN T OF)
WENATCHEE VALLEY COLLEGE
Meetings
WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Administration
Dog control
Leasing university property for business purposes
Meetings
WHATCOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

00-01-033

PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
MISC
MISC

00-01-055
00-05-030
00-08-065
00-07-078
00-01-064
00-01-113

MISC
MISC

00-01-161
00-03-058

WILDLIFE
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMEN T OF)
WORKERS' COMPENSAT ION
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMEN T OF)
WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION COORDINATI NG
BOARD
MISC 00-01-140
Meetings
MISC 00-02-001
MISC 00-02-020
MISC 00-07-061
MISC 00-07-118
YAKIMA REGIONAL CLEAN AIR AUmORITY
PROP 00-02-034
Regulation I clarified and corrected
PERM 00-08-007
YAKIMA VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PERM 00-01-076
Public records
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